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R E FACE.
THE general approbation with which the plan of the HIBERNIAN GAZETTEER

was favored by the public, induced the author to purfue it on a more extenfive fcale.

The following work however (except in the mere form of alphabetical arrangement) is

materially different from the former, as it contains the description of feverai hundred
additional places, and has been enlarged and improved throughout, with the utmofc

care and attention. We think it unneceffary to point out the obvious utility of fuch

an undertaking ; we fubmit the merit of our defign and the execution of it, to the judg-

ment of an indulgent and impartial public : a few words however may not be improper

to fhew the method we adopted in this compilation.

As the diftauces of places from the capital has been differently reprefented in our

maps, we have as far as poffible ftated it in every inftance, from the belt' and latere

furveys, and on this occafion we have chiefly followed Meffrs. Taylor and Skinner. But
there are feverai inftances where for want of actual furvey, we have been obliged to

put down the diftance by computation : in fuch cafe a critical exactnefs cannot be ex-

pected. It is neceffary to obferve, that wherever the diftance may be faid to vary,

according to different roads, we have mentioned that which was neareft to the me-
tropolis. This indeed often occurs, and the difference may be fometimes confiderable

;

thus, from Dublin to Wexford by Broad-ferry, is fomewhat above 66 miles: but by
JLnmfcorthy it is 71 ;—again,—from Dublin to Youghal by Cork is 108, but by Taliagh

115 miles.

With refpect to the Names of places, we have followed what appeared to be the moft

ufual orthography ; having frequently found great diverfity both in the maps and the

authors we confulted; the fame uncertainty attends their etymology, concerning which
writers not only differ, but often appear more whimfical than fatisfa£lory.

The Extent and Population of the feverai Counties have been likewife fubjecls of con-

troverfy : We have taken Dodor Beaufort for our guide, (in the memoir of his new and
elegant map of this kingdom,) as he is not only the latejl, but we think the moil

accurate authority on them points ; we acknowledge to have received much affiftance

from that work, which has appeared fince our publication of the Hibernian Gazetteer.
The Patronage of Boroughs, has been ftated from the bell information we could pro-

cure : but as that is liable to perpetual alteration, it cannot be imagined that this work
could continue always correct in that particular.

The principal Harbours in this kingdom have been particularly noticed, with ufeful

inftruclions for navigating them : a matter highly ferviteable to fea-men and traders

frequenting our coaiis : the Latitude and Longitude of feverai chief-towns, have been
corrected from actual obfervations lately made; and the Fair-days have been fully and
accurately inferted.

It muft, we apprehend, be acknowledged that the mere collection and arrangement

of the following places (which amount to about Six Thoufand) was a matter of fome

ufe, and no inconsiderable difficulty : but our labour was not confined to this. Jn our

enquiry into the Antiquities, Situation, Soil, Produce, Manufactures, natural Curiolities,

&c. of particular places, we had a variety of authors to examine
;
compare, and fome-
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i but after all the care that has been taken in the execution of our

are neither fo ignorant or fo vain, as not to feci and acknowledge, that

a work of this nature, even from the ableft hands, nioft admit of frequent improvement

and additional information, in proportion as new difcoveries are made and alterations

K place in the (late of this country. We claim no greater merit therefore, than

that of having colLvled into one view, what before lay fcattered in a confuied and
alinoft endlefs variety of materials : and fliould fuperior abilities be at any time em-
ployed in a iimilar undertaking, we have the pleafmg affurance that our labours muft

contribute to facilitate the tafk : and we may at leaft take credit for the original attempt

An ingenious writer to whom we are indebted for feveral remarks, very juftly obferves,

that "innumerable and almolt unfurmountable difficulties attend the elucidation of the

atitient Topography of Ireland ; little or no information relative to this fubject is to

be obtained from foreign, and not much from our domeftic writers." All we could

do therefore was to confult the belt authorities which fuch circumftances afforded

:

and amongft others we muft confefs how confiderably we are indebted to the late Mr.
Archdall's Monajiic. Hibernic. and DoElor Ledwich's antiquities of this country.

We have added at the end of the work, an appendix containing fome additional

remarks and feveral ufeful tables, particularly a table of the Firjl-fruits of the feveral

benetices in Ireland, as taxed in the King's books, faithfully tranferibed from the ori-

ginal record, in the chief Remembrancer's office : and alfo a table fhewing the crofs-

diftanccs, between the principal trading and poft towns in this kingdom.
Upon the whole, we have no doubt, but from thofe who are acquainted with the

nature and trouble of the prefent work, we fhall meet with much indulgence for any
im per feciions; they will know the difficulties we had to encounter, and it is probable
they will rather commend us for having done fo much, than cenfure us for not
having done more.

ERRATA.
TITLE, Agharoje, (near the end) for Aghaky, read Aghaboe.
Allen, foi or Ule, read in Ifle, &c.
Anna Lif my, for to Kildare, read towards KMA&re.
BALLYCAbt,! r>v, for Daughters, read Daughters.
Hit.h, f<t wherein, read where in.

Orom, fur Bulterubo, rend Ruttlcrabo.

DvmoghasbirhBi read Diengahdeirne.

rhiMiiOD v, (line 3) dcleo/"

Grrrn-castle, for bar. Mourne, fame county, read beer. JlLur .. co. D zme pov.
"

Is e a long, read ]JleuLn%.

IvKAOrf, (line 7) for Cvclopaig, read Coalbpaig.
(,ii,c j) for trem, re»d ft m.

K11 Ki nn if, (col. 2) lot file, read pile.

... iti »vah, (line 2'.) forfamilies, read family (!
;.nc 21) for eark lead marquis.

Some other etiorj may have tfcaped (he Picli. which, the reader is requeued to correct.
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ABACCY, otherwife called Ardquln ; this

village is lit. in bar. Aides, co. Down,
prov. Ultter : having a handfome feat near the

lake of Strangford. 'Tis held by a bifhop's

leafe, which has continued in the family of
the Echiins for many generations, even 'before

the rebellion of 1641. Ardquin is a corrupted

word from Ard-Cuan, fignifying a height over the

lough Strangford, formerly called lough Cuan :

according to the antient foundation of the feat,

which was a caftle and dwelling houfe inclofed

within a rampart, and {landing boldly over the

lake on a pretty high hill. The other name
Abaccy feems to imply, as if thefe lands be-

longed to fome abbey, or that an abbey for-

merly flood there : perhaps the priory or Jjy'hes,

[the fituation of which is not now to be found)
might have ftood near this place ; Ardquin is

now a reftory in dioc. of Down.
Abbert, fit. near Caftlebiakeney, prov.Con.
Abbey-Boyle, fee Boyle.

Abbey-Deirg, fit. in bar. Moydoe, co.

Longford, prov. Leinfter. A priory for regu-
lar canons was founded here, under the invo-
cation of St. Peter, by Gorman O'Quin, in

the reign of king John ; it was granted at the

fupprerfion to Nicholas Aylmer. In 1255, Bren-
dan Magodaig, bilhop of Ardagh, was interred
here.

Abbf.y-Feale, a fmall market town 111 bar.

Connello, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter: fo

called from the river Feal. which runs thro' it,

and a celebrated monailery formerly erecled

A
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here ; it is now a vicarage in dioc. of Limerick.
Fairs are held here on 29 June and 18 Oft.
Diftance from Dublin 123 miles. One mile
beyond Abbey-Feale, are the ruins of Purt-
cajik.

Abbey-Gormagan, a village in bar. Long-
ford, co. Galway, prov. Connaught. It is now
a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert.

Abbey-Kkockmoy,' a fair town in co. Gal-
way, prov. Connaught. Fair day, 21 Augutl
in every year.

Abbey-Laragh, a vicarage in dioc. of Ar-
dagh, fit. in bar. Granard, co. Longford, prov.
Leinfter.

Abbey-Mahon, fit. near the bay of Court-
maciherry, in bar. lbawn and Barryroe, co.

Cork, prov. Munfter. Here are the ruins of

an antient abbey founded by the Benedictine

monks at their own expence. The lord Barry
gave them 18 plow lands, which conftitute the

parijli of Abbeymahon ; but this eilate was
only given them 'till the building was finifhed-;

for foon after, the dilfolution of monafteries

took place, and thefe lands were feized into

the hands of the crown , this is a re&ory in

Jioc. of Rofs.

Abbey-Odorney, a village fit. in bar. Clan-

maurice, co. Kerry, prov, Munfter, near 141

miles from Dublin ; where are the ruins of an

abbey near the river Brick. It was founded

in 1154, and fupplied with monks, from the

Ciil&ttian abbey of Magis, in the co. Limerick.

Abbey-
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Ihbxy-ShrulSi or Ahbty-Shrooh% b Fairtown Achadfinglass, an uhhcyon the E. of the

in bar. ShrtwU, co. Longford, prov. Lcinfter

;

river Barrow, in bar. ldrone, co Carlow,
.< re an abbey was founded by one O'Ferral prov. Leinfter : of which St. Finton was abbot.

Cift rtian monks. Fairs held on the fir it This abbey was pillaged by the Danes, A. D.
Wed', after Trinity-fund, this is a rcclory in 864.

dioc. of Ardagh—Alfo a place in bar. Moy- Ach adfobhair, fee jfghagower.

fh, co. W eftmeath, prov. Leinfter.— Alio Achadoe, otherwife called Aghadoc, a bi-

ruins of a once fviperb abbey, fit. at Shrule (hop's fee in the co. Kerry, prov. Munfter,

in co. Mayo, prov. Connaught : otherwife united to Limerick and Ardfert. Nothing re-

called BurrijIiruU or Bunij/noolc, and antiently mains of this place but the ruined walls of

de. the cathedral, and one of the antient round
Ar.iNc.Tox, fit. near Limerick, co. Limerick, towers, which ftands about 8 miles S. E. of

pror. Munlter. Tralce. Aoah fon of Conor fon of Auliff

Abby, fit. in bar. Coftello, co. Mayo, prov. Mor O'Donoghue, died in 123 1, and was bu-
Connanght. ried in his old abbey of Aghadoe, according
Aeby-Leix, fit. in bar. Cidlinagh, Queen's to the Munfter annals.

co. prov. Lcinfter; it was called Abbey-Leix Acharrow, a village in bar. Carbury, co.

from a Ciftcrtian abbey founded there, A. D. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
1183, bv one «f*the O' A/ore's, near the river' Achilbeg, fee Aclull-IJles:

Ncr t\ about 3 miles diftant from Lijbigny ; this Achill, a parifh and village in bar. Erris,

place is now a vicarage in dioc. of Leighlin. co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.—Alio an'illand
Thomas Vefey was created vile, de Vefcl of in bar. Burrifhoole, in fame county.
Abby-Leix in 1776. Achill-head, a promontory fit. on coaft
Abby-Shruer, or Abyjhrcor, fit. in bar. Car- of co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.

bury, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. Achill-isles, two illands, one of which
Aiby-Shrule, fee Abbey-Shrule, ftretches out into the Atlantic ocean, and the
Abby-Side, fit. in bar. Decies without other lies adjoining to it, in Clew bay, co.

Drum, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter. Mayo, prov. Connaught. They are' high
Abby-Strowry, now a vicarage in dioc. of coarfe land ; the name fignifies Eagles ifiands,

Rofs, fit. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. from the great refort of eagles thither. Lat.
Munfter. 54:00, Ion. 10: 11. One of thefe ifiands is

_
Aehakmore, or the great river; a fmall diftinguifhed by the name of Achilbeg.

river riling in the upper lake of Glendaloch, Achonry, a biihop's fee united to Killala,
in the co. Wicklow , from whence taking a having a village in it of fame name, which
S. E. courfe, thro' a glen formerly covered is now a re&ory in that dioc. and fit. in bar.
with wood, it falls into the fea at Arklow. Leney, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught, about 16
The river Black-water, or Broad-water, in the miles S. W of Sligo, Lat. 54 : 00, Ion. 9 : 8.

of Waterford, is named by Ptolemy Dauro- St. Finian bifhop of Clonard, founded a church
/!./. but by Nacham It is called Abhan-more. here about the year 530 ; the fcite was granted
Abikgdon or Abington, a fair town fit. in by a dynaft of the antient diftricl of Luigny,

bar. Owneybeg, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter, now the bar. of Leney before-mentioned,
about 7 miles E. of Limerick : its antient name This church and monaftery were afterwards
was fVithencia or tVothency, famous for an ab- given by the founder to St. Cruimthair Nathy,
bey which flood there, of which John O'Aful- who was made bifnop thereof, and of the
ram was the laft abbot; queen Elizabeth, in neighbouring diftrift of Luignv ; whence the
the 5th year of her reign, granted this abbey bilhops of Achonrv in the antient Irilh annals,
for ever, with certain lands, to Peter Wallh are generally called bifhops of Luigny. This
in capite, at the yearly rent of 57/. 2s. $d. bifhoprick remained a diftinct. dioceie ''till the
This abbey was founded by Theobald Fitz- year 1607, when it was united to that of Kil-
Walter, lord of Carrick, in 1205: he was in- lala ; it was antiently called Achadckaon or
terred here in 1206. It is now a reftory in Achadconre, and is rated in the king's books
the dioc of Emly. Diftance from Dublin at 10/. per. aim. but with Killala is worth 2000/.
about 91 miles. 1- air days 27 May and 31 Aug. Acoill, antiently fit. near Teamcr or Tarah
5
miles beyond it are the rums of a chuich. in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. At this place
Aboy, fee Athboy. Elim at the head of the provincial kings of
Abylane. fit. in bar. Granard, co. Long- Ireland, was defeated in battle by Tuathal

ford. prov. Leinfter Teachmar, A. D. 130, and an end put to the
Acclare, tee Athclarc. fecond Attacotic war.
Achaoiuiof, lee Aghaboe. Acton, a fair town in bar. Orior, co. Ar-
Achadchaon, ice Achonry, mach
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magh, prov, Uifter, where fairs are held on from the Britifh word Adar, which fignifies

4 May and u December. birds; whence Inh Adar, birds ifland, in old
Adair, an antient town 8 miles diftant from Saxon. It is now vulgarly denominated "ire-

Limerick, and 102 from Dublin, plea&ntly fit. land^s Eye, and is fit. N. of the hill of Hoath, the
in bar. Cofhma, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter, Ben Hadar of the antients.

having a good bridge over the river Maige, Affadown, a pleafant feat in co. Cork,
which river is navigable for large boats. Here prov. Munfter, about 3 miles W. of Skibbe-
are the ruins of feveral churches and convents, reen, adorned with good gardens and planta-
rendered elegant by ivy, which almoft covers tions. The jaw bone of a whale forms the

them ; in this town was a ftrong caftie of fide pofts and arch of a gateway, large enough
the earl of Defmond. The large and very for a coach to drive through, altho' fome part
perfeft ruins of the Trinitarian friary ftill is buried in the earth. Near it on a riling

remain at Adair, with other pieces of anii- ground, is a round tower, on the top of which
quity, which prove this to have been a place is a lanthorn ; from this is a profpedt of the

of importance. This friary was founded ifl adjacent coafts and iflands, with the ruins of
the reign of Edward Iff. by John earl of feveral old caftles.

Kildare, Nov. 4th. in 37th. queen Eliz. it Affane, a parifh in bar. Decies without
was granted with other premifes to fir H. Drum, co. Wexford, prov. Munfteri now a vi-

Wallop, knt. The entrance into it was by carage in dioc. of Lifmore. On the ift. Feb.
a low gate on the W. fide, which is yet ftand- 1564, a bloody confli£t was fought at this place
ing. On the S. fide of the river an Au- between the earls of Ormond and Defmond,

' guftinian friary was alio founded, which was where thelatter had 300 men killed. Affane has
called the Black-abbey; and great part of it been famous for the beft cherries perhaps in Ire -

remains in good prefervation. Adair is now land, which were firft planted here by fir Walter
a vicarage in dioc. of Limerick. Fairs are Raleigh, who brought them from the Canary-if-

held here 27 March and 14 Oct. lands. The moft remarkable place in this parifh

Adamstown-, fit. in bar. Balruddery, co. is Drumana, the feat of lord Grandifon: the houfe
Dublin, prov. Leinfter. — Alfo a rec\ory in is built on the foundation of an antient caftie,

dioc. of Ferns, fit. in bar. Bantry, co. Wex- that formerly was the chief feat of the Fitzge-

ford, prov. Leinfter. raids of Decies ; the caftie with all its furniture

Adar-river, fit. in bar. Gallen, co. Mayo, was burned down by the Irifh. Fairs are held

prov. Connaught. at the village of Affane 14 May, 12 Aug. and.

Addergoule, fit. in bar. Tirawly, co. 22 Nov.
Mayo, prov. Connaught, now a vicarage in Affane-Bridge, fit. in bar. Dundalk, co.

dioc. of Killala.—Alfo a place in bar. Downa- Louth, prov. Leinfter,

more, co. Galway, prov. Connaught, which Affarrel, fit. near Tallagh, co< Dublin,
is alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Tuarrn prov. Leinfter.

Adnith, a vicarage in dioc. of Cafhel, fit. Aghaboe or Aughaboe, a village fit. in bar.

in bar. Eliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov. Munft. Upper Oiibry, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter, 58
Adragoal, a place fo called fit. in Bantry miles from Dublin. The Iriih name is . Achad-

bay, co. Cork, prov. Munfter, probably fo boe or Aghavoe, i. e. the field of oxen ;, it was
flamed from a clan of the Gauls or Celtiberi formerly an open plain, where St. Canice, the

who landed here. It is remarkable for its ca- fon of Laidec, an eminent poet, founded a mo-
taradt. Ardgoal or Argyle in Scotland is- the naftery towards the clofe of the 6th century, in

fame name. A colony of the before-menti- which he died on the 11 Oft. 59,9. Near the

oned clan failed from Ireland to the Weftern fcite of this monaftery. a church was built about
Ifles, and gave the county of Argyle in Scot- 1052, and the fhrine of St. Canice placed, therein

;

land their name. They called that country on which the fee of Offory was tranflated to

Gael Albenuh, from old Albania ; and thofe this place, from Ely O'Carrol in the King's

of Ireland Gael Erinich ;. each retaining to county. Here it continued 'till, about the end
this day a iimilarity of language, manners and of the reign of Henry lid. when it was tranf-

cuitoms. lated to Kilkenny, by Felis O'Dullany, bifhop

Adriston, fit. in bar. Forth, co. Carlow, of Offory. Aghaboe was no inconfiderable

prov. Leinfter. place, even at the clofe of the laft century:

Adros, an ifland in the Irifh fea, mentioned but the only, remains of its former consequence

by Ptolemy, and called, by him Adri Deferta, now vifible, are the church and ruins of a

by Piiny corruptly written Andr&s, by others Dominican abbey, founded by one of the

Edn, and by Rich. Cirenceft. Edria ; Ware M'Gilla Padruices, antient chiefs, and anceftors

takes it for Begeari, one of the Saltees on the of the prefent earl of Offory. This town, with,

coaft of Wexford. Adros feems a corruption the fhrine and reliques of St. Canice, were
burned
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hu\ the villainy of Uermtt JWGilifatrick,

M ly, 1^46. The roouaftery v. as granted
.' z. to Florence Fitzpatrick. Ag-

now a vicarage in dice, of Oflbry.

1 airs held 1 and 2 Aug. and 21 an 3 22 Oct.

\ ..< BOO, lit. according to Scale, Hib. All.

I ir. Monaghan, co. Monaghan, prov.

B in'/oi I places it in bar. Dartrcc,
in Kurie co. Jt is a reitory in dioc. of Clogher.

an antient village in bar.

rty, co Cork, prov. Muniter, having
>L! churth, near which is a celebrated well.

In the :luirch yard is a ftone Called St. Qlaris

. i\ '.'.Inch the vulgar people fwear on all

common occasions : and they pretend, if this

ftone was c.rried away, it would return to its

old ftation. This place is a rectory in dioc.

ol Cloyne.
Achacrew. fit. near Oldcaftle, co. Meath,

prov. Leinfter. — Alio a reftory in dioc. of
Caihel, lit. in bar. Kilnemanna, co. Tipperary,
prov. Muniter.

\<;uacross, a rcc"torv in dioc. of Cloyne,
lit. in bar. Condons, co. Cork, prov. Muniter.

A .;. •.; \. a reftorv in dioc. oi Cloyne, fit.

in bar. Imokilly, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Aohadt, -1 curacy in dioc. of Leighlin,
fit. in bar. Kavillv, co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter.

Av.ji \ n, rrig, fit. in bar. Upper lveach,
co. Down, prov. Ulfter. It is a vicarage in

dioc. of Dromore.
Aghadoe, fee Ache
Aghadown, a vicarage in dioc. of Rofs,

f.t. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munller.
Fairs held here oil 6 May and 2 Oft,
Achadowy, lit. in bar. Colerain, co. Lon-

donderry, prov. Ulfter. It is a reftory in dioc.

of Derry —Alfo a river in bar. Colerain, co.

Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Achagai li:n, a vicarage in dioc. of Con-
nor, fit. in bar. Maflareen, co. Antrim, prov.

Ulfter.

Aghagower, (antientiv called Achadfobhalr)
a plain comprehending the prefent bar. of Mo-
rilk, in the co. Mayo, prov. Connaught. In
this place St. Patrick founded a church and
placed St. Scnach, one of his difciples over it,

in confequence of which it continued an epif-

copal fee for many years, but was at length
\mitcd to that of Tuam, and is now only a

farifh church, and the head of a rural deanery.
I. re is one of the antient round towers.—Dr.

Beaufort mentions a vicarage of this name in
]>ar. liun ilhoole, fame county.
Aghalkagh, fit. near Lough Earn, in bar.

Knockniny, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter,

and adjoining the co. Cavan.
Aghalf.f, a village in bar. MalTarcen, co.

Antrim, prov Ulfter, now a vicarage in dioc.

or Dromore.

A0HAX0W1 a reftory in dioc. of Armagh,
lit. in bar. Dungannon, co. Tyrone, prov.

Ulft r.

Agua lurcher, a rectory in dioc. of Clogh-
er, lit. in bar. Magheraftephana, co. Ferma-
nagh, prov. Ulfter.

Aghamish, lit. in bar. Conillo, co. Limerick,
prov. Munfter.
Aohamork, the remains of a fmall abbey

founded in the 7th century, fit. near the mouth
of the river Kenmare, in co. Kerry, prov.

Munib.r. Tli? land here, together with the

ifiand of Scariff, is the property of the earl of

Orrery , adjoining to v\ Inch lord Carberry has

alfo a ccnnderable eftate.—Alfo a moniftery
creCted by St. Patrick for his difciple St. Loam,
which was ft. near the borders of Rofcommon,
in bar. Coftello, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
It is now a panlii church in the deanery of
Mayo.
Aghamv, fit. in co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinft.

Aghancon, a redlory in dioc. of Killaloe,

fit. iii bar. Ballibrit, King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Aghaxilly cajl'.e, lit. in bar. Ibacene, co.

Coik, prov. Muniter.
Acharney, a reclory in dioc. of OfTory,

fit. in bar. Gallmoy, co. Kilkenny, prov.

Leinfter.

Aghas^er, fit. in bar. Kilconnel, co. Gal-
way, prov. Connaught.
Aghavallin, a patilTi in dioc. of Ardfert,

bar. Iraghciconnor, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter,
half vicarial ; the church here is in repair

:

patronage in the Stcughton family.

Aghavea, a reclory in dioc. of Clogher,
fit. in bar. Magheraftephana, co. Fermanagh,
prov. Ulfter.

Aghaviller, or Aghavuller, a reftory in

dioc. of Offory, fit. in bar. Knocktopher, co.

Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter. Here was one of
the antient round towers, of which part only
is now remaining.
Aghavoe, fee Aghaboe.

Aghavoure, a rectory in dioc. of Tuam,
fit. in bar. Coftello, co. Mayo, prov. Connau.
Aghclare, a fair town in co. Mayo, prov.

Connaught. Fair days 14 Aug. and 12 Dec.
Aghekish, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter.—Alfo an ifiand fit. in
bar. Lonillo, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Aghenteak, fit. in bar. Clogher, co. Ty-

rone, prov. Ulfter.

Agher, a reftory in dioc. of Meath, fit. in
bar. Deece, co. Meath, prov, Leinfter.

Aghern, a vicarage in dioc. of Cloyne,
fit. in bar. Killnatallon, co. Cork, prov. Munft.
Agherton, a reftorv in dioc. of Connor,

fit. in the liberties of Colerain, co. London-
derry, prov. Ulfter.

Achills,
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Aghills, certain loughs, fit. near Skibbe- Aglish, a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore, fir,

reen, co. Cork, prov. Munfter ; fo called by in bar. Decics within Drum, co. Waterford,
the Irifh; They abound with trout and pels, and prov. Munfter. -Here are the remains of an
fome have fmall floating iflands, which fwim antient fquare building, called by the Irifli

from one fide to the other. Clough ; it confifts of a high wall, with -a tower
Aghinaoh, a re£lory in dioc. of Cloyne, fit. ateachangle; on the fouth fide is a gateway

in bar. Muikerry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. formerly defended by a portcullis; round the
Aghinnis, a ("eat of lord Belmore's at Cale- walls are ranges of fpike-holes, and on the top

don, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter. are the remains of battlements-; the towers
Aghivev, a river in bar- Colcrain, co, Lon- were the only parts of this building, which

donderry, prov. Ulfter. have been roofed ; the whole feems to have
Aghmacart, fit. 4 miles W. of Durrow in been an antient piece of regular fortification,

bar. upper Offory, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter. fqch as have been in ufe, before the invention
An abbey is faid to have been founded here of fire arms: tradition fays, that this placfe

about A. D. 550, on the fcitc of which, was built by king John, as an half-way ftagc,

O'Dempiey founded a priory for canons regu- betwixt the counties Cork and Waterford.
lar; feveral ruinous parts of this building ftill It is diftant above 100 miles from Dublin.—

-

remain. Dr. Pococke, whilft biihop of CXFory, There is likewife a place of the fame name,
had part of thefe ruins repaired for divine fer- fit. in bar. Magunihy, co. Kerry, prov. Mun-
vice, which is now the parifh church, and a fter ; which is a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert.

vicarage in the dioc. of Oilory. Another in bar. Carragh, Co. Mayo, prov. Con-
Aghmartyr, fit. in bar. upper OfTory, naught,which is a vicarage in the dioc.ofTuam

;

Queen's co. prov. Leinfter. and a fourth in bar. Barrett's, co- Cork, prov.

Aghnabov, fit. in bar. Monaghan, co. Mo- Munfter ; which is a vicarage in dioc. Cork,
naghan, prov. Ulfter. Aglish-Cloghan, a reftory in dioc. of Kit-

Aghnathullin, a re&ory in dioc. of Clog- laloe, fit. in bar. Lower Ormond, co. Tippe-
her, fit. in bar. Cremourne, co. Monaghan, rary, prov. Munfter.
prov. Ulfter. AGLisH-DRANiNA y a reflory in dioc. of
Aghkamult, a re£lory in dioc. of Oflbry, Cloyne, fit. in bar. Orrery, co. Cork, prov.

fit. in bar. Shililogher, co. Kilkenny, prov. Munfter.
Leinfter. AgnamAleen, fit. in bar. Gorey, co.

Aghnaneedle, a reftory in dioc. of Killa- Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

loe, fit. in bar. upper Ormond, co. Tipperary, Ahadoe, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter,
prov. Munfter. 11 1 Miles from Dublin.
Aghnengin, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co. Ahamore-inn, a village in bar, Drumahire*

Donegal, prov. Ulfter. co. Limerick, prov. Connaught.
Aghnish-Point, a cape in bar. KiItartan,co. Ahamplish, a vicarage in dioc. Elphin,

Galway, prov. Connaught. bar. Carbury, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Aghoghill, or Jhogill, a re&ory in dioc. Ahana, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,. fit.

of Conner, fit. in bar. Toome, co. Antrim, in bar. Tyraghrill, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
prov. Ulfter, 94 miles from Dublin, Fairs Aharah, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardagh, fit.

held here 4 June, 26 Aug. and 5 Dec. in bar. Shrowle, co. Longford, prov. Leinfter.

Aghold, a rcitory in dioc. of Leighlin, fit. Aharcross, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.

in bar. Shillelagh, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter. Munfter. Fairs held 20th Jan. and 3d Oil.

Aghour, a re&ory in dioc. of Oilory, fit. Ahascragh, a re&ory in dioc. of Elphin,

In bar. Crannagh, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter. fit. in bar. Killconnell, co. Galway,. proy.

Agtirim, a fair town in co. Wicklow, prov. Connaught: diftant 78 miles from Dublin.

—

Leinfter, 35 miles from Dublin. Fair days, Fairs held here on Eaiter Monday; Wedne-f-

22 June, 22 Nov, and the 4th Tuefday in Dec. day after Trinity ; 25 Aug. and 24 Nov.
Alio a village in co. Galway, prov. Connaught, Ahogjll, lee AghogilL,

75 miles from Dublin ; it is a vicarage in dioc. Ails, a river fit. in bar. Burrifhoole, co.

of Ardfert, and famous for the battle fought Mayo... prov. Connaught.

there 12th July, 1091, between the Engliih Aileach or Jilich-Neid, a rath or caftle of

arid Irifli forces, in which the latter were de- O'Neills, 3 miles N, of Deny, provUlfter.lt

i'eated, and M. St. Ruth their command^:, is afferted to have been ereiced by the great Hy
kill'd. There is alio a vicarage of fame nam. , Naillia, on his fettlement in the N. of Ireland,

in dioc. of Elphin, fit. in bar. Boyle, co. kLoi- in the 4th century . the name fignifies the-Eagle's

common, prov, Connaught. neft ; and the place is of the fame conftrutt-

Agmris-Point, a cape in bar. Tyreragh, co. tion, as thofe monuments of antiquity, com-

SH'To, pro*, Connaught. raonly called Danifh forts : It was laid i'u

B ruins
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nuns by Mortogh Mor O'Brien, in uof.
Ailecu-Mor, fit. in dioc. of Elpl)in, co.

Rofcommdn, prov. Connaught. Here Donnal
the fori of Crimthan, a difciple of faint Pa-

trick, was head of a monaftery.

Air-Hill lit. near Rofciea, co. Tipperary,

prov. Munftcr.
Alan»'s-Bay, fit. in bar. Guakiere, co.

Waterford, prov. Munftcr.

Aldborough, lit. in upper Ormond, co.

Tipperary, prov. Munftcr ; it gives title ot

carl to the noble family of Stratford.

Alderg, a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, fit.

in bar. Ncwcaflle, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Alladown, fit. in bar. Carberry, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.
Allachmore, fit. in bar. Carberry, co.

Cork, prov. Munfter.
Allen, of IJlc of Alien, a village in bar.

great Council, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

it gives title of Vifcount to tke noble family

of Alltn,

Allen's-Town, fit. in bar. Kells, co.

Meath, prov. of Leinfter.

Allicant, fit. near Caftlcblakeney, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught.
Allow, a river in bar. Duhallow, co. Cork,

prov. Munftcr.
All-Saints, a chapelry, in dioc. of Ra-

phoe, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Allyn, a lake lb called, fit. in bar. Drom-
ahaire, co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught.
Almar, a fair town, in co. Limerick, prov.

Munfter. Fair days, nand 12 of May, July
and Dec. Alio a reftorv in dioc. of Meath,
fit. in bar. Rathconrath, co. Weftmeath,
prov. Leinfter.

Almoritia, fit. near Mullingar, co. Weft-
meath, prov. Leinfter.

Alnapest, mountains, fit. in bar. Raphoe,
co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Altamira, fit. to the N. W. of Lifcarrol,

to. Cork, prov. Munfter. It is an elegant

feat, with a neat houfe, and pretty improve-
ments, commanding an extenfive profpect to

the Eaft.

Alterclon, fit. near Rofs, co. Cork, prov.
Munfter.

AlthAM, fir. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter
;

it gives title of Baron to the family of Annefley,
(curl Mountnorris) lb created 14 Feb. 1680.

Altido&E, fit. near Newtown-mount-ken-
nedy, co. Wieklow, prov. Leinfter.

ALTiMiiRi., fit. in bar. Dungonnon, co.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

AlUA-Louc.H, lit. HI bar Mufkerry, co.

Cork* prov. Munftcr.

Ambrose-Town, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns

;

fit. in bar. Bargie, co. W extord, prov. Leinfter.

Anauokn, ice Annuel: > 1
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Anagh, fee Annaph.
Anahilt, a rectory in dioc. of Dromore,

fit. 3 miles 8. of Hilliborough, in bar. /swer

Ivcadi, co. Down, prov. Ulfter. The church
was built at the expence of Archdeacon Tho-
mas Smyth, when rector of that parifh ; it

was confecruted on St. Peter's day, 1 741.—

-

There is a large bog near this place, abound-
ing with groufe, green plover, wild geefe,

ducks, fnipes, curlicws, godwits and plenty
of hares. Quarries of the grit kind of ftone
have been dug up here ; and in the W. ditch
of the church-yard, was found a pair of
querns or hand-mills, of 9 inches diameter.
Alfo in the lands bordering the church, were
found ammunition balls of about a pound
weight ; and half a fmall hollow ball, like a gra-
nade : from whence it has been conjectured,
that the old church and churchyard here, were
formerly ufed in troublefome times, as a place
of ftrength : tho' thefe things might have been
dropt in the rout of an army, and poffibly in
that of fir Phelim O'Neil, at Lifburn. in 1641^
when he was obliged to throw his two field-
pieces into the river Lagan.
Analee, a river in bar. Tullagharvey, co.

Cavan, prov. Ulfter.

Anarap, fit, near Tynan, in co. Armagh,
prov. Ulfter.

Ancles, fit. in bar. Monaghan, co. Monagh-
an, prov. Ulfter.

Andly's-Castle, fit. in bar. Lecalc, co:
Down, prov. Ulfter.

Anegrove, fit. near Rofcrea, in co. Tip-
perary, prov. Munfter.
Anfield, fit. in bar. Illeagh, -co. Tipperary,

prov. Munftcr.
Angalia, fee Annaly,

Anger-Rock, fit. .off the coaft of the bar.
of Lecale, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Anglesborouh, a fair town in co. Limerick,
prov. Munfter : fairs held 26 Apr. July, Sept.
and Nov.
Annacloy, a -place fit. S. of Kilmore on

a branch of Strangford lake, in co. Down,
prov. of Ulfter.

Annacotty, a village in co. Limerick,
prov. Munfter, 91 miles diftant from Dublin.
Annadorn or Anadoni, a fair town, fit. in

bar. Kinclearty, co. Down, prov. Ulfter :

fairs held 14 May, and 8. Nov. Here was the
principal feat of the- Afacartanes.—A\{ the
name of a river, which' rifes from this place,
(called alfo Black-Staff river) which takes a
S. W. courle, and falls into the N-.. end of
the inner bay of Dundrum

; over which
river, clofe to the bay, abridge L erefted for
the convenience of travellers.
Ann a down. fit. in bar. Clare, co. -Galway

prov. Connaught. All abbey was founded
here
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here, in a remote age, of which St. Meldan the antient N. Teffia, and the prefent co. Long.
was abbot, fo early as the 7th century : his feaft prov. Lei n. thexhiefs of this diftrict, were for-
is obfervcd on the 7th' Feb.—This place is now merly denominated Hy Fcrghael, (or the prince
a.vicarage, in dioc. of Tuam, of the men .of Ghael,) by corruption, O'Fcrral.
Annaduff, a rectory, in dioc. of Ardagb, The descendants of this antient family were in

fit. in_. bar..,Leitrim, prov. Connaught ; other- pofTemon of the N. W. and S. parts of the cO.
wife called Anmghduff. An abbey was erected Longford, on the commencement of the laft ceu-
here in 766. tury, but were difpoffefs'd of the E. parts by
Anna geliffe, a vicarage, in dioc of Kit- the Englifh fettlers, the - Tuitcs and Dellamertrs.

more, lit. in bar. Loughtree, co. Cavan, prov. . ATinaly was alio called Conmacne: and gives
Ulfter. title of baron to the family of Gore.

Annagh (or Anagh) a pretty village near Ann atrim, lit. in bar. upper Olfory, Queen's
Gharleville, co. Cork, prov. Minuter. Here co. prov. Leinfter-- here is now a parifh church,
Hood a ftrongcaftle, that in the wars- of 1641, where an abbey was founded in 550 by St.

was for four years garrifon'd at' the -expence Afochoetnore, alias Putcheriur.

of fir Philip Perceval, bart. and by its lituation, Anna-uan Iflands'; lit in bar.-Moycullen,
(being then in the midft of a bog) was deemed co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
impregnable; but it was at laft taken in 1645, Anner, lit. inco. Tipperary,prov. Munftef.
by treachery, and the whole garrifon put to It gives title of baron to the family of Carleton,
the fvvord, in cold blood, by order of the the Rt. honourable Hugh Carleton, chief juftiec

JOrd Caftleconnet, who then commanded the of his majellies court of common pleas in Ireland,

Iriih army, confuting of 5000 horfe and foot"; being created baron Carleton of Anner 17 Sep.

and was an inveterate enemy to fir Philip Per- 1789.
ceval, becaule he had refufed to give him his Anngrove, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.

daughter in marriage before the war. This Munfter:—fairs held 25 Mar. 25 May, 15 Aug.
caftie was demoiiihed by the earl of Egmont, 29 Sept. and 26 Dec.
w-ho drained the ground, built the village of Anniscavery, lit. in bar. O'Neland, Co. Ar-
Annagh, arid eftablifhed the linen manufacture magh, prov. Ulfter.

therein.—This is alfo the name of a place in Annville, lit. near Rathar.gtin, co. Kildare,

bar. frinifhowen, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

—

prov. Leinfter, where are excellent flower milk,

Alfo in bar. Lower Ormond, co. Tipperary, erected by Mr. John Montgomery,
prov. Munfler.—Alio in bar. Tullaghgarry, Antic'urbridge, fit. in. co-. Antrim, prov..

co. Cavan,- prov. Ulfter.—Alfo a town in bar. Ulfter.

upper Iveagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter; lat. Antrim, the moft N.E. county of the prov.

54: 19, Ion. 6 : 4§.—Likewife in. bar. Igrin, co. of Ulfter; it is bounded E. and N. by the fea, S.

Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.—And in bar. Coftel- by the county Down, and W; by the counties

lo, CO. Mayo, prov. Connaught..—There is Londonderry and Tyrone. It contains about

alfo a peninfula. of fame name in bar. Erris, 387,200 acres, 77 parifhes, 8 baronies; and 5
in fame co.—And two iflands, one in the • boroughs, and returns 10 members to parliament,

fame barony; and another in bar. - Tyrawly, alfo gives title of earl to the noble family of

in fame co.— alfo a village in bar. Drumahare, Mc. Donncll. — Its extent from N. .
to S. is 44

co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught.—alfo a rectory miles, and from £. to W.24 ;
number of houfes

in dioc. of Ardfert, fit in bar. Corcaguinny, 29,122, and inhabitants 160,000.—Its baronies

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. are Maffareen, Antrim, Tdome, Kilconway,

Annaghduff, fee Annaduff. Dunluce, Cary, Glenarm, and Belfaft, exclu-

Annahole, fit. by the coalt of the. bar,, of five of the county of the town of Carrickfergus

Mourne, co. Down, prov. Ulfter. . It is watered by many fmall rivers/ and it's chief

Anakeen, lit. in bar. Clare, co. Galway, mountains are thofe-of Slenilh and Knoeklaid.

prov. Connaught fit* this as in the other northern- counties the

Anna-Liffy, a river rifing in-co.- Wicklow, linen is the principal manufa&ure, the-| wide

prov. Leinfter, from whence it runs W. to linens of this co. are, chiefly bleachedand fi-

KHdare, then winding N. E. palfes thro' the niined in the neighbourhood of Ballymena and

city and co. Dublin, and falls a little below Antrim ; fome few of the fineft fortsare finifhed

Dublin, into the Irifh channel. in the neighbourhood of Bellaft ;
many of the

Annalong, a river and fmall harbour in | wide linens are bleached in the interior parts

co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; fometinies called i/fr- of the co. but the greateft part of that width

along', the village of fame name, fit. near and thoie of the beft quality are bleached near .

this harbour, is diftant about 69 miles from Belfaft and Lilburn, and finimed in the higheft.

Dublin, order, together with the principal part of the

ANNALYov^/2^/;«,isadiftriac.ompreh^jiding yard-wides, which comp.ofe .a very large ihare

«f.
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foe ti -jiL of the prov. vhieh U cftimafd at Ap,BELH, a fmall village in co. Kerry, prov.

/"26j,aoo yearly.— The principal antient turn;- Munfter,' fit. about 138 miles from Dublin-, a

Re $ pf (his diiti'ict were the NciPs t
Afc. I).- mile beyond which arc the ruins of Ballycarthy

ruled, O' Hut.S* ami O' ' Antrim is the cattle.

name ., fq of a borough, market, fair and port Arboe, ot Ardboe, arec. indioc. of Armagh,
town, the capital of this county, fit. at the N. fit. in bar. Dungannon, co. Tyrone, prov. Ul-
endof Loii-lm a<j,li 1 j mil. s W. of Carrickfer- fter. This village is but poor, and fit. on the

?, and about S4 \. of Dublin, lat. 54:45. river Ballinderry, two miles W. of Loughncagh.
on. 6 : 26. Fair days 12 May and Nov. This bo- A noble and celebrated monafrery was founded
rou^h fends two members to parliament pro- there by St. Colman, whofe reliques were lo ig

prii t. the earl of Mafiareeo. It has a (lately preferved in it; but it was destroyed by fire in
cattle, long ti'.e' refidence of the illuilrious fa- 1166—there ftill remain here the walls of an old
rnilyof Skerfington, whofe title is derived from church, with a crofs about 15 feet high, on
the barons Mauareen in thisco.—here is one of which are feveral inferiptions.

the anticnt round towers an abbey alio was Archdale, a Cajlle in bar. Lurge, co. Fer-
founded lie re by Durttail, a difciple of St. Pa- nxanagh, prov. Ulfter.

trick ; it is now a vicarage in the dioc. of Con- Archerstown, fit. in bar. Delvin, co Weft-
nor there is alfo a barony of fame name in raeath, prov. Leinfter.
this county which is bounded by the baronies Archime, fit. in bar. Kilmaercnan, co. Do-
Glunarm, Belfaft, Toome, and Kilconway. negal, prov. Ulfter.

Anv, a vicarage in the dioc. of Limerick, this Ard, an antient diftrict. inthe N. W. part
village is lit. about 12 milesS. E. of that town, of the co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter; compre-
on a pleafant river, in the bar. fmall county, hending originally both upper and lower Or-
eo. Limerick, prov. Muniter. A friary for Ere- mond, being generally denominated Eogan Ara %

mites, following the rule of St. Auguftine, was whofe antient chiefs were called from thence
founded here in the reign of Henry 2nd. — On Egan-ara, or Owen-ara; and fometimes Mc.
the 21 June 23 Lliz. a leafe was made to Edw. Egan,whofe defcendants were in poffeffion ofthe
Abuey and I. and M. Abfley of this friary for northern parts of Lower Ormond in the begin-
the term of 40 years, at the annual rent of ning of the laft century. But the fouthern, or
47/. 7,. 6c/.—the rums of this building are ftill upper Ormond in an early period, appertained
viiible. Here wc find a noble caftle adjoining to another branch of the fame family, called

river, and a imallcrone in the village, both Hv Dun-Eogan (by corruption O'Doneo-an)—
or which belonged to the earl of Deimond. O'Donegan was difpoffefs'd of his territory in

Aoibn-i.iMn.MN, part of the antient diftiift 1318 by the defcendants of Brien Rua kin" of
called by the Infh antiquaries, Dcrgtcnach and Thomond, who from thence were called "the

v, and by Ptolemy Poetic, the chiefs O'Briens of Ara ; and who remained in poffeffi-
obtaincd the name of Hy Ltliam, on of the greateft part of it, in the beeinnine

'i\mi\\.,c.i,ce (J Lcninc. a branch of which fami- of the laft century. «

J l

l-r Wi1^ * rtjXJnarnhcheM?. Ardagh, a village,alfo a bifhop's fee,fit.about
lhey were d.fPo([e:k by the Barnes

; whence 6 miles S. W. of Edgworthftown, in the bar of
their country was

;

denominated Barrymorc : fame name, countv Longford, prov. Lei dsfteruov a bar. m co. Cork, prov. Munltcr. There are fairs held here on c Apr. and 26 AueAn'MCH. anantipnttnwnin nwi-r firm**,-. A Tk.\. r„ ..__ j • . t? .-
r

. .»

B. ia n Qi the battle of Nenaah. Unon hi* ,Wh ;„ Xl r. ..___ \l
le P- l '~V>:l

",
n

-

. .
Upon his death, in th 'fame vyear, it was united
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and Tuam at 50A but they are worth 4000/. The
-only remains of the cathedral is part of a wall,

bvfilt with large ftones, which from Its pre fent

appearance, muft have Veen, when entire, a very

fmall building. There is alio another place

of fame name, near Rathkeale, in bar. Conillo,

co. Limerick, prov. Munfter, where there are

fairs held onii May, 14 Aug. andai Nov.

—

Lat. 53 : 34 Ion. 8 : 8. > Alfo a town in co.

Leitrim, prov. Connaught ; lat. 53 156 Ion.

8: 22.—Alfo a village in bar. Carberry,co. Cork,

prov. Munfter, lat. 51:32 Ion. 9:16.—Alio

a village in bar. Morgallion, co. Meath, prov.

Leinfter, lat. 53: 54 Ion. 7 : 14: — And alfo a

vicarage in dioc. oi Killala, fit. in bar. Ty-
cawly, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Ardamine, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns, fit.

in bar. Ballagheen, co. Wexford, prov. Leinft.

Ardaraoh, a fair town in co. Donegal prov.

Ulfter. — Fairs held 15 May, t Aug. 1 Nov.
and 22 Dec.
Ardart, fee Ardfert.

Ardboe, fee Arboe.

Ardbraccan, a neat village in bar. Navan,
CO. Meath, prov. Leinfter, the place of refidence

of the bifhops of Meath. It takes its name
from St. Braccan, who was abbot here : The
abbey was plunder'd by theDanes in 886, and
again in 940. Ardbraccan Hands 3 miles W. of
Navan, and about 25 N.W. of Dublin, lat. 53:

40, Ion. 7. o. It has a handfome church and
charter fchool, the latter was endowed by the

late Dr. Maulc, lord bifhop of Meath, with

two acres of land belonging to the fee, rent free

in perpetuity, whereon the fchool houfe is

built—He granted alfo a leafe of 18 acres more,
contiguous to the lame, at 5*. per. acre, for

which he took no rent during his incumbency,
and renewed without fine. The late Samuel
Gerrard efq, of Clangill, in the co. Meath, be-

queathed 40 lhillings per. Ann. for 40 years

towards the fupport of this fchool, to be paid

by the then Mr. Thomas Gerrard of Lifcarton,

rn fame co.

Ardcandrisk, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns,

£t. in bar. Sheimaliere, co. Wexford, prov.

Leinfter.

Ardcanny, a reftory in dioc. of Limerick,
fit. in bar. Kenry, co. Limerick, pros". Munfter.

Ardcar.se, a village and vicarage in dioc.

of Elphin, fit. in bar. Boyle, co. Rolcommon,
prov. Connaught.
Ardcath, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,

fit. in bar. Duleek, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter..

Ardcavas, a curacy in <lioc. ot Ferns,

fit. in bar. Sheimaliere, co. Wexford, prov.

Leinfter.

Ardci.eave, or Ardeclcavc, a village in bar.

Coleraine, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Arocl.u>njs, van in bar. Glenarm., co. Antrim,
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prov. Ulfter, otherwife called Arded'inmt or Arde-
linnis. \t is a re&Ory in dioc. of Connor..
Ardcollum, a rettory in dioc. of Lifmore,

fit. in bar. Iffa and Offa, co. Tipperary, prov,,
Munfter.
Ardcolm, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns, fit.

in bar. Sheimaliere, co. Wexford, prov. Lein-
fter. £
Ardcroney, a rc&ory in dioc. of Killaloe,

lit. in bar. lower Ormond, co. Tipperary, prov.
Munfter. ^ '

l

Ardea, a Caftle y fit. in bar. Clanfrought, co.
Kerry, prov. Munfter. It is kept in repair and
inhabited.—Alfo a re&ory in dioc. of Kildare,fit.
in bar. Portnehinch, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.
Ardeath, a fair town in the co. Meath,

prov. Leinfter.—Fairs held 7 May, 21 June and
27 Oft.
Ardecleave, fee Ardcleavc.

Ardechnnis, fee Ardclinnis.

Ardee, or Atherdee, a borough, market
and poft-town, fit. in bar. of fame name, in
co. Louth prov. Leinfter, 34 miles N. W. of
Dublin, lat. 53 : 50*, Ion. 6 : 40. —. Pairs
held 6 June 20 Aug. 23 O&. and 17 Dec. It
fends 2 members to parliament : patronage in
the Ruxton family This place gives title

of Baron to the family of Brabazon, earls of
Meath. Roger Pippard, lord of Ardee, ere&ed a
magnificent caftle here, and founded a friary for
crouched friars of the order of St. Auguftin,A.D.
1207.—A carmelite friary was alfo founded here
in the reign of Edw. ift,' the church of which
filled with men,women and children,was burn'd

'

to alhes in 1315, by the Scots and Irifh, under
the command of Edw. Bruce.— Ardee is now a-
vicarage in the dioc. of Armagh.—- The bar.
of Ardee, -is bounded by the baronies of Louth
and Ferrard, the Irifh fea, and part of the,
counties Monaghan and Meath. Ardee As alfo.'
the name of a parifh and village, fit. on the".
river Barrow, about a mile S.^ of Athy, co.
Kildare, prov. Leinfter: it was once a town
commanding a ford and pafs over the river, on
the great fouthern road to Dublin; and antiently

'

called Athardriogh,ov the fordof the royal-height,
being fit. on a rifing ground, and is celebrated \

for a battle fought herein the 10th century, be-
tween the Irifh and the Danes. It feems to have
been a Daniili ftation, as a rath or fort ftill re-
mains called Dunbrin, on the W. fide of the
river, commanding the ford, in which a great
number of Danifh coins have been found. The
town was fit. oppoiite the fort, on the E; fide
of the river; levera! ftreets of which may 'ftill

be traced, particularly one called Botharbollag-
her, or the ftreet of the great road, leading to
the town of ArdfcuL Here, after the arrival of
the Engltih, a caftle was erected, in which was
agarrifonin the reign of QueenEliz. and a num.
^ her
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her of her ObUM wre found on the old fcite.—

This town fell into decay on the cftablifhment

of Athv : the onlv n mains now vifible are the

rath and the ruins of a church : the road alio

Rrhich led thro' it is ftill obfervable on both

fides of the river for fome miles; and feems to

have been paved .

Audi linis, fee Ardchnms.

Arderagii, fit. in bar. Carberry, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.
Ardkre, fit. in co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Arderony, fit. in bar. lower-Ormond, co.

Tipperary, prov. Munftcr.
Ardes, an antient bar. in co. Down, prov.

Ulfter, bounded £. and S. by St. George's

channel, W. for the moil part by the lake

Strangford, and N. by Carrickfergus-bay. The
whole territory was antiently called the heights

of Ulfter, near the eaftern fea ; Ard fignifying

high in Irifh. This place produces large quan-
tities of barley, and a kind of oats called light-

foot-oats ; here is good marl and the ore-weed,

from which they make much kelp. Several

Englilh families, particularly the Savages,

fettled here as early as the 12th century* under

John De Courcy, and maintained themfelves

a long time in a flourifhing condition.—Ardes
bar. was antiently a co. in itfelf, for we find

by a patent roll of ift Hen. 4th (A. D. 1400)
in Bermingham's tower, that the faid king
granted to Robert Fitz Jordan Savage, the of-

tice of Sheriff of the Aides in Ulfter.

Ardi'krt, a borough town and bifhop's fee

in bar. Clanmorris, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter,
diflant from Dublin 144 miles ; lat. 52 : 10,

Ion. 9:40.—Fairs held here on 27 March,
W'hitfun monday and 9 July.—The family of
Crofbie, fnow earl of Glandore,) was created

Fife. Crolbie, of Ardfert, in 177 1. This borough
returns two members toj parliament—patron,
the carl of Glandore, who lias his country
refidence at this place. The fee is faid to have
been founded by St. Ert, in the 5th century;
it was otherwife called Ardart, and was fuccef-

fi vflv governed by its own biihops, 'till 1663,
wiicn it was united with Aghadoe to the fee of
Linurick. St. Bnndan or Brandon erefted a

funiptuous monaftery here, in the 6th century :

in 1089 the abbey and town were deftroyed by
fire ; the town was again reduced to afhrs by
Cotmao O'Cullen in 1151 ; it fulfered the

lame fate i:; 1 179, and the abbey was totally

dellroyed. Thomas lord Kerry founded a mo-
n•fiery here in 1253. probably on vhe fcite of
the an'iert abbey, the date of the foundation
i inferibed ovei the great gate, and the founder"!

was interred hew in 1280. The ruins of the

nave and ehcir of the cathedral, (which is

dedicated t.> St. Bcandon) is but 26 vards long

Mkd 10 bro^J ; the E. window was large and
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llghtfomc, being 26 feet high ; the church was
demolifhcd in the wars of 1 641 , it has a num-
ber of grave-ftones, one of which has the
effigv of a bifhop carved in relievo, lving in
his pontificals, faid to have been the tomb of
bifhop Stack, who died in 1488. In this cathc
dral are the remains of a fine figure in alto
relievo, of St. Brandon ; oppofite the end of
the church are the ruins of one of the antient
round towers, it was 120 feet high ; a great
part of wh^ch fell down in 1770. Behind lord
Glandore'? houfe, over an arch, is an inferip-

tion in relief, done in a mafterly manner;
but the characters are unknown, nor could it

be decyphered even by that excellent OFientaliffc

and antiquarian, Dr. Pococke, late bifhop of
OfTbry : it appears to bear fome refemblance
to the Ethiopic character.—The fee of Ardfert
is rated in the king's books, at 12/ 135 4^ per
ann. but united withlLimerick, is worth 3,500/.
Ardfield, a vicarage in dioc. of Rofs, fit.

in bar. Ibawn, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Ardfinnan, a rectory in dioc. of Lifmore,

fit. in bar. Iffa and Offa, co. Tipperary, prov.
Munfter; having the ruins of an old caftle
built on a rock, which overlooks the river
Suir.; it was ere&ed by king John, ^fon of
Henry 2d) when he was earl of Moreton, and
lord of Ireland, in 1186.—St. Finian founded
an abbey here, which was plundered and
burnt by the Englifh forces in 1178.—A mo-
naftery was alfo founded here, for conventual
francifcans.

Ardglas, fit. in bar Slieumargy, Queen**
co. prov. Leinfter ; about 4 miles N. of Car-
low.—Its name imports a high green hill.—Tho*
it is called Ardglas church, it is now a Roman
catholic chapel, built, as tradition reports,
above 100 years ago by a lady of the family
of the Hartpoles* who have a large property
in its vicinity. It is ere&ed in the form of a
crofs and thatched ; in one arm of the crofs
is a imall chapel, wherein the antient family
of the Graces have their interment; this family
are defcended from the Graces who came over
with Strongboiv, and are fubferibing witneffes
to the earl of Pembroke's charter to St. John's,
Kilkenny, A. D. 1220. Branches of them
fettled at Ballylinch, at Carney, and Leighan
in the co. 'jipperary, and at Shanganagh,
afterwards called Gracefield, in the Queen's co.
Ardglass, a reftory in the dioc. of Cloyn

;

now a decayed, but once a principal town in
the bar. Lecale, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.—Here
is a long range of building in the caftle ftile,

called by the inhabitants, the new works ; altho*
they have no tradition for what ufe they were
intended; it is lit. clofe by the harbour, a
rocky fhore, and walhed by the fea on its N,
end and on the rere ; its front is to the W.

it
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it extends £50 feet in length, in breadth only
24; the thicknefs of the walls 3 feet. It has

three towers in front joined to it, one at each
end and one at the centre, which fhews the

defign uniform and elegant. It has been di-

vided into 18. different apartments, and the

fame number above, with a flair-cafe in the
centre 3 each of the towers has three rooms,
10 feet fquare, with broad flagged floors, fo

contrived and lodged in the walls, that they
fupport each other without any timber; each
apartment on the ground floor, had a fmali
gothic door, and a large fquare window, which
feems to denote they were fhops'or ware-rooms,
occupied at 'fome very early period, by mer-
chants who came from fea. Here were no Are
places ; the rooms on the ground floor have
been 7 feet high, the upper rooms but 6|, in

each of which rooms is a fmall water-clofet,

the flue of which runs down thrp' the wail,

and was wafhed at bottom by the fea.—Within
10 feet of the fouth tower of this building
flands a fquare caftle, called Horn-caftle, from
the great quantity of ox, deer, and cow horns
found about it; 'tis 40 feet by 30, confifls of
two flories, and from the fire places, and other
marks, appears to have been the kitchen and
dining-hall belonging to the . merchants. —Near
to this is another fmall caftle, called the Cowed
caftle.—King's caftle is a large building, now
in repair and inhabited, it ftands W. and over
the principal gate to the land fide.—Jordan's
caftle ftands in the centre of the town, and
appears to have been the citadel ; it is a very
elegant pile, and tho* it has flood upwards of
180 years without a roof, not a ftone of it has
failed ; at the door is a fine fpring-well ; there

are the remains of other caftles and gates,

whofe names are loft: It is obfervable, thatfo
late as the beginning of Cha. ift. reign, the
duties of the port of Ardglafs were let to farm.
This place lies 7 miles N. E„ of Downpatrick ;.

it formerly gave title of earl to the family of
Cromwell., as it has fince given that of vifcount
to the family of Barrington.— Ardhol. church

which was near it, was antiently the parifh

church of Ardglafs, but it was defecrated by a
cruel murder, committed by the Macartanes,
on the whole congregation, at a Chriftmas
midnight mafs : there is a, very curious natural
cave, with a very large entrance on the fhore,

within the N. E. point of Ardglafs harbour.
Ardgroom, a harboMy in co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter.
Ardhol-church, fit. near Ardglafs, in bar.

Lecale, co. Down, prov. Ulfler.—It was anti-

ently the parifh church of Ardglafs, but was de-
fecrated by a cruel murder committed by the
Macartanes, on the whole congregation, at a
Chriitraas midnight mafs.

Ardicntce, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfler.

Here was a Francifcan fiiary, but the time of it's

foundation is unknown.
Ardinan, fit. at the mouth of the river Ban,

in co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfler.

Ardistown,- fit. in bar. Ardcs, co. Down,
prov. Ulfler.

Ardkeen, fit. in bar. Ravilly, co. Carlow,
prov. Leinller. Alfo a place near Newtown-
Ardes, co. Down, prov. Ulfler.

Ardlimore, fit. in bar. Tyraghrill, co.
Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Ardmacnasca, fit. by Lough-Neagh, co.

Antrim, prov. Ulfler. An abbey was founded
hereby Laifrean, who died 25 OcL 650.
Ardmagh, fee Armagh.
Ardmagil, fit. in bar. Kenoght, co. Lon»

donderry, prov. Ulfler.

• Ardmail, fit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Tip-
perary, prov. Munfter.
Ardman, fit. in bar. Ballaghkeen, co. Wex>~

ford, prov Leinftef ; alfo in bar.. Colerain, co.

Londonderry, prov. Ulfler.

Ardmillan, -a place where a Challybeate
water was- difcovered in the bar. of Caftlereagh,

clofe on the edge of the bar. of Duffrin, and. by
the lake Strangford: about midway between KiU
lileagh, andNewtown, in co.Down, prov. Ulfler.,

Ardmore, a village and reclory belonging to

the dioc. of Lifmore, fit. in bar. Decies,
within Drum, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.
The name fignifies a great eminence: it was an-
tiently an epifcopal fee, erefted by faint Declan,

the firft bifhop of it, in the infancy of the Irifh.

church; and confirmed by St. Patrick in the

fynod of Cafhel, held m 44S.—St. Declan was
born in this co. and was of the family of the
Dejii.—There are at prefent.the remains of two
antient churches belonging to Ardmore : one fit.

on the edge of a cliff near the fea, which is quite

ki ruins, near which on the ftrand, they fliew

you St. Declan's ftone, which they fay fwam
miraculoufly from Rome, conveying upon it St.

Declan's bell and veftments. The other church
ftands about a mile N.W. of the former- it has
fome curious figures in alto relievo ; and by its

appearance feems very antient. Here is one of
the antient round towers. Ardmore was antiently

a Danifh fettlement, for thereabouts are feveral

veftiges of that people : as circular entrench-
ments, &c. There is at prefent the flump of an
old caftle : not long fince was a much larger one,,

which is taken down. There is alfo another place
of this name, in bar. Belfaft, co. Antrim, prov;
Ulfler.—And one fit. nearYoughal in co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.
Ardmore-bay, fit. in bar. Decies within

Drum, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.
Ardmore-head, a noted promontory on the

coafi of Ireland, wbieh forms the E. fide of
Youghal
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Youghal harbour, fit. in co. Waterford, prov. called Abaccy, and has a handfome feat ;

Maimer, which has continued in the family of Echtin

Ardmoy, fee Armoy. for many generations, even before the rcbel-

Arhmulchan, fit. near Painftown, in bar. Hon of 1641

Duleek, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. A perpetual Ardra, lit. near the lea, in co. Donegal^

chantry of one prielt was eftablifhcd here in prov. Ulfter; about 131 miles from Dublin:

the church of St. Mary; who was conftantly to it is a chapelpy in the dioc. of Raphoe.—Alfo

celebrate fcrvicc therein.—Archd. Monaft.—It is a village fit. near Millgrove, in Kings co. prov.

now according to Dr. Beaufort a rectory in the Leinfter ; having a good bridge, over the

dioc. of Meath, he names it Ardmulcan, and pla- Violet-river.

ccs it in the barony of Skreenor Skrine, fame co. Ardrahin, a fair town in bar. Dunkellin,

Ardnacrana, fit. in co. Weftmcath, prov. co. Galway, prov, Connaught.
_

Fair days

Leinfter; a monaftery founded for Carmelites, 21 May, 12 Sept. and 12 Nov. It is a vicarage

in the 14 century, by Rt. Dillon of Drumrany. in the dioc. of Kiilmacduagh.

On 20 Mar 1545, the lands were granted to Sir Ardree, a curacy in dioc of Dublin, fit.

Rt. Dillon of Newtown, and in the grant they in bar. Kilkea, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

are called the friars preachers of Athnccarne. Ardristan, a curacy in dioc. of Leighlin,

Ardnagehy, a rectory in dioc. of Cork, fit. fit. in bar. Ravilly, co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter.

m bar. Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. Ardrumen, fit. in bar. Longford, co. Long-
Ardnaglass village and bey, fit. near Sligo, ford, prov. Leinfter.

in co. Sligo, prov. Connaught. 'Tisfometimes Ardruss, fit. in co. Sligo, proy. Connaught.
written Aniaglafs. Ardry, fit. in bar. Antrim, co. Antrim,
Ardnaree, otherwife called Amarce, a fair prov. Ulfter.

town in co. Mayo, prov. Connaught—fairs held Ards, a village in bar.Kilmacrenan, co. D»-
*o June, ,10 Oft. and 13 Dec. A monaftery lor negal, prov. of Ulfter.—Alfo a bar. otherwife
Krcmites, following the rule of St. Auguftin, called Arder, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

was built herein 1427. This bar. is bounded by that of Caftlereagh,
Ardnecarke, lee Ardnacrana. -the Irifh fea and the lake Strangford. vSee

Ardneclaw, fit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Ardes.

Waterford, prov. Munfter. Ardsallagh, a fair town in co. Rofcom-
Aronorcher or Ardnurchcr y fit.inbar. Moy- mon, prov. Connaught. Fair days, 1 Jan.

cafhel or MoyafhcT, co* Weftmeath, prov. I Wed. O. S. in May, 30 July and 19 Oct.—
Leinfter. It is alio called HorJ'e-leap. Here Alfo a village in bar. Navan, co. Meath. prov.
was an ainicnt {lately "ftructure, founded by Sir Leinfter ; 'tis fit. on the river Boyne: St. Fi-
Hugh dc'Taccy ; tradition fays, that in this place nian founded a monaftery here, and died 12
t!.d during the building thereof, the faid Sir Dec. 563. This is now a reftory in dioc. of
Hugh- was treacheroufly flain by a common la- Meath, and gives title to the family of Ludlow,
Dourer* as he was ftooping down to give fomc created vif. Prefton of Ardfallagh, co. Meath,
directions to lus workmen, who beat out his in 1760.
brains wifh & ipade : this gentleman, it is faid, Ardsallis, fit. in bar. Burrin, co. Clare,
was low and lmell of flat u re, and from thence prov. Munfter. This is one of the principal
nick-named Petite, and from him the Petite of horfe fairs in Ireland.
this country claim their dclcent. Ardnorcher Ardscol, fee Mote of Ardfccl.
rs a vicarage in dioc. of Meath. Ardseinlis, fit. in bar. Tyreragh, co. Sligo,
Ardnurcher, fee Ardnorcher. prov. Connaught. St. Patrick built a nunnery
Ardovne, fit. in bar. .Shillelagh, co. Wick,- here, for St. Lailoca, the lifter of St. Maell.

low, prov. Leinfter. Ardskeagh, a rectory in dioc. Cloyne, fit.

Ardfa.TO.ick, a fair town in bar. Cofhlea, in bar. Condons, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
co. Limerick, prov. Munfter, 19 miles S. of Ardsrath, fee Rathlure.
Limerick city. St Patrick founded an abbey Ardstraw, a village and rectory in dioc.
here, of which fcaree any hiftorical account of Derry, fit. in bar. "Strabane, co. Tyrone,
can be found. Fair days, 17 March, 25 Apr. prov. Ulfter : 97 miles from Dublin.
24 Sept. and 17 Nov. Alfo a village in bar. Ardterman, fit. hi co. Sligo, pTov. Con^
Louth, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter ; where a naught.
church was erected by St. Patrick. Ardtreagh,-Church, fit, about 3 miles

AsjOqj in, a rectory in dioc. of Down; fit. from Stewart's-Town, co, Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.
in b;ir. Aides, co. Down, prov. Ulfter. The Ardtully, fit. in bar. Clanfrought and
word is a corruption of Jrd-Cuan, lignifying parilh of Kilgarvan, co. Kerrv, prov. Munfter;

near : which are the veftigia of an antient
building, which was by tradition a rcltrious

houfe,

a height over the lake Strangford, formerly
filled lough Cuan. This place ;i oth-jrwife
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houfe, called Monnjtcr m-Oricl, i. e. the abbey
of Oriel. A caftle was erected here about
A. D. 1 180.

Ar.dvae.ney, otherwife called Avdvcrney or

Ardvcrrv : a Church, fit. in bar. Lurgc, near
Enniikiilen, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.

ApvGetross, an anticnt copper mine, in the

mountains near the river Nore, whence filvcr

was extracted ; and according to antiquaries,

money firft coined in Ireland by Enius Pvuber?

It Hood in lower Offbry, and is fuppofed to be
the modern village of Rathbeagh, fit. within

5 miles of Kilkenny, and 3 of Ballyragget,

in co Kilkenny, prov. Leiniter.' It is other-

wife written Argisdrofs. .

Argita River, the antient—aame of a

river or lough, in the N. of frelarid, mention-
ed by Ptolemy, and thought by fome to be
Lough Swilly, by others the river Ban, which
proceeds from Lough Neagh : The word leems
to be a corruption from the Britifh Ergid or

Ergit, which fignifies literally the mouth or

opening of the land, and therefore may be
any bay : But Richard Cirencefler thinks it

is Lough Swilly, which is by no means impro-
bable, as the form of that bay agrees perfect-

ly with the fignification of the word.
Arigideen, a river fit. in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter; the name fignifies the filver river or
ftream : It difcharges itfelf into the bay of
Courtmacfherry.
Arigna-Mines, fit. in bar. Drumahare, co.

Leitrim, prov. Connaught. An extenfive Iron
manufactory has been lately eftabliflied here,

on the eftate of Thomas Tennifon efq ; by
Me firs. O'Reilly of Dublin ; from which they
are diftant about 100 miles.

Arklow, a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin, and
neat market town, fit. in bar. of fame name,
co. Dublin, prov. Leiniter : 12 miles S. of
Wicklow, and 36 from Dublin : lat. 51 : 41
Ion. 6 : 35. Fairs held 14 May, 9 Aug. 2£
Sept. and 15 Nov. It lies on the river Oroca,

near the Irifh channel. Here are the ruins of
a caftle of the late earls of Ormond, and a

barrack for 2 companies cf foot. Theobald
Fitz-Walter founded a monafterv here for

Dominican friars ; he died 26 Sept. 1285, and
was here interred 4 a tomb, with his ftatue

thereupon, was erected over him ; large ruins

of this once famous ftructure frill remain. At
Arklow is a charter fchool, to which the late

iady vile. Allen gave 20 acres of land and
one of bog m perpetuity, and alio £50 towards
the building: the late alderman Bowen alfo

bequeathed to this fchool £10 per. Ann.
to be paid out of the rent, arifing out of Brian's

holding in Arklow, during the continuance of

the leafe, which was made in 1745 for 3 lives

or 2i years. Arklow has a haven for fmall

D

craft. - Thercare fand banks hereabouts, called.

Arklow banks : the bar. of Arklow is bounded
by the bar. of Newcaftlc and Balinacour, tbi

co. of Wexford, and the Irifh fea. It give
title of baron to the family of Butler.

Arles, a village fit. in Queen's co. prov.

Leinflcr. . Here is a Romifh chapel by the fide

of the high-road which pafies thro' this place,

and it is remarkable that it has a burial place

belonging to it, regularly walled in.

Armagh, there is a county, city and bar.

of this name all in prov. Uliter. The county of
Armagh is bounded N- by L. Ncagh, S. by
Louth, W. by Tyrone and Monaghan, and E.

by Down.'—-It contains 20 parifhes, and 5 bar.

viz. thofe of O'Neiland, Armagh, Tyranny,
Fews and Orior, and fends 6 members to parlia-

ment. Its length from N to S. is 25 miles, thr

breadth from E to W. 15 miles, having 21,983
houfes, in which there cannot be fewer than
120,000, inhabitants. In this county there is

very little flat ground, but the gentle hills

which diverfify the face of it, are covered in

general with a very rich foil ; except a ridge of
mountains which run acrofs it, called the Fews.
It has great improvements, and is principally

inhabited by Proteftants, and may be eftccmed
the moft populous county in Ireland. The linen
trade of this county is eftimated 3^299,900
yearly: Its weekly market is the bell

in Ulfter for 9, 10 and n hundreds of the beft

fabric. The bleach-greens of this co. are prin-
cipally fit. in the neighbourhood of Armagh
and Keady, where they finifh thofe ftrong yard-
wide linens called " Jiout Armagh*" which are

in great repute : — The moft antient families of
this co. are the O'Neils, O'Hanlons, Achefons,
and Brownlows. The town of Armagh, (for-

merly a celebrated city) and now a bor. market
and poft-town, where the affizes ai'e held for

this co. is fit. about 30 miles S. of Londonderry
and 62 N. of Dublin ; on the river Blackwater\

It fends two members to parliament, patronage
in the primate ; and holds fairs on 28 May, 10

July, 12 Aug. Tuefday before 10th Oct. and 20
Nov-—lat. 54; 2o| ; Ion 7 : 12 ;— It is an arch-
bifhoprick, the fee of which extends into parts

of 5 counties, viz. Armagh, Londonderry,
Tyrone, Louth and Meath ; it is charged in the
king's books at 400/. per Ann. but is worth
8000/. The cathedral was antiently called
Druim-Sailec, i. e. the church built with willows,
and was founded by St. Patrick, who fixed his

fee here about A. D. 445,—In the years670,and
687, it was nearly confumed by fire ; and on
the arrival of the Danes, was frequently plun-
dered by thei'e pirates, its inhabitants put to

the fword, and the greater part of its books and
records taken away and deftroyed ; an irrepa-

rable lofs to the ecckfiafcical and civil hiftory

and
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urties of Ireland. Duiing thefe cala-

ties the cathedral church being often de-

ltrovn), and as frequently repaired, was in the

i :-':, rebuilt nearly in its prefent form by
trick Q'Scanlan, thenbiihop; whoic fucceflor,

\ hulas M'Molifl'a, added to it fcveral rich

uifts and emoluments. It was made an archbi-

lhoprick in 1152, and continues to retain its

dignity as metropolitan fee of all Ireland : —In
A.D. 1013, the bodies of king Brian Boromh,

and his fon A'furchaid, with the heads of Cona-

ing his nephew, and of -Mothlan prince of the

Decies, who fell in the battle of Clontarf, were
brought hither with great funeral pomp, from
the monafterv of Swords.—The king was inter-

red on the N. fide of the great church, in a

iione coffin by itlelf; and Murclund and the

kead of Ccnaing, in another coffin on the S. fide.

In the market place of this town is a crofs of

two ftones, with old ballb relievos, reprelent-

ing Chrift on the crofs between two thieves
;

and fome ingenious fret-work. Here are the

the ruins of fome abbeys— and a large and
liancilome barracks— the town has been conli-

derably improved by his grace Dr. Rich : Rob-
infon, Baron Rokeby, the prefent primate, who
lias erected fcveral churches ; alio a fuperb

palace, a fchool, library, and obfervatory, at his

own cxpence. A charter fchool was founded
here in 17^8", arid endowed with a rent charge of

4c/. per. Ann. by Mrs. Drelincourt, widow of
Dr. Drelincourt, dean of Armagh. His grace

the then primate and the corporation of Armagh
gave 20 acres of good land for the fcite and
accommodation of the fchool, rent free for ever.

Armaghbregach, a fair-town in co. Meath,
prov. Leiniler.—Fairs held 19 May, 19 July, 24
Oft. and 7 Dec.
Armar's-Hole, fit. in co. Down, prov..

Ulfter, fo called from one James Armar being,

nundcr'd there bv his fon, about the year 1701,

who delervedly fuffer'd for the faft at the enfu-
ing afhz.es.

—
'Tis a large hole on the brow of a

bill, not far from the lea fide : near it and not
far from Btalachaneit-pafs, is a deep narrow
cave wrought by the violence of the furges into

a rock of flint.

Armoy, or Ardmoy, afair-town in bar. Carey,
eo. Antrim, prov. Ulfter, fairs held 25 Jan. 25
Feb. 29 Mar. 25 May, 12 Nov. and 25 Dec. About
3 miles beyond Armoy church, near a plan-

tation of tree?, are fome remarkable ruiusof a

taille.—Tills church, which is avicarage in dioc.

of Connor, is diftant about 109 miles from Dub-
lin; here one of the antic nt round towers has

been erettcd.

Arnaglass, fee Ardnaglajs.

Arnagrac h, lit. in bar. Kilkenny-weft, co.

VVfftmcath, prov. Lethfter.

An-KARti-., ice Ardnarts.
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Arnoes-Vale, fit. nearRoftrevor, co Dow*n
f

prov. Ulfter.

AaRA, a half bar. joined to that of Oncn,

.fit. co Tipperary, prov. Munftcr ; fametimes
called Oivcn and Ana.
Arragell, fit. in bar. Colerain, co. Lon-

donderry, prov. Ulfter: St. Columb, founded a

monafte'ry here, which is now a parilh church
in the diocefe of Derry.
Arran, according to Mr. Echard, Is a bar,

in co. Galway, prov. Connaught ; but we find

none fuch in any prefent map or furvey.

Arran-Isles, the (Canganij ef Ptolemy) fit-

on the W. coaft of Ireland, in the mouth of
Galway-bay, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.

—

They are very fruitful, and produce a fmall kind
of oats without any hulk ; and are remarkable
for the ftouteft calves in the county,—They are

called the S. Ifles of Arran, and gave title of
earl to the noble family of Butler, lately ex-
tinft, and afterwards to that of Gore ; they are

three in number. — Lat. 53 : 00 : Lon. 10: 09:
The largcft of thefe Ifles was called Arranmorey
where feverat of the antient Irifh faints were:

buried j whence it alfo obtained Jtkrc name of
Arrananoim ; the inhabitants are ftill perfuaded
that in a clear day, they cari fee from this coaft

Hy Bra/ail, or the inchanted lfland,. the paradife
of the pagan Irifh, and concerning which, they
relate a number of romantic ftories ; thefe are
called the fouth Ifles of Arran, to diftinguifb.

them from another lfland of the iame>
name called the N. Ifle of Arran, fit. on the
coaft of the co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter, lat. 55:
00, long. 8: 50. At the greater Ifle of Arran
is Dun-angus, fit^ on a high cliff over the fea ;

it is a circle of monftro us ftones withoutcement,
capable of containing 200 Cows.—Tradition
fays that Angus, king of Cafhel, about the year
490, granted this lfland to St. Enna, to build
ten churches on. In 1020 the abbey erefted here,
was deftroyed by fire -

r and in 108 1, this place
was pillaged by the Danes : In 1334, the Ifles of
Arran and Bophin were plunder'd and burnt,
and hoftages were taken from thence by fir

John D'Arcy, lord juftice cf Ireland, who
furrounded the lfland with a fleet of 56 fail.

Arranmore ifland,—there are two iflands of
this name, one in bar. Boylagh, co. Donegal,
prov. Ulfter; the other in ban. Moycullen, co,
Galway, prov. Connav.ght > the latter is a,.:

reftory in the dioc of Tuam,
Arrigle mountains, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan,

co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Arrow lough and river, fit. in bar. Tyragh*
rill, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught ; "this lough
is about 8 miles long, of a very irregular form,
and full of iflands ; the river proceeding from
it, runs northward to Ballyfadere, and rufh.es
at once into the fea in a ftupendous cataraft.

Artanb»
t
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Artane,. an agreeable village, two miles family; and holds fairs on 30th July, and 9th

and an half diftant from the caftle of Dublin, Oft. 'tis feated on the river Shannon, on the
and about half a mile beyond the earl of Char- influx of the river Bed and- is famous for its

lemont's feat, at Marino, in co. Dublin, prov. caftle, built by the earl of Defmond, and one
Lei lifter; the air is peculiarly wholefome, and of the moft beautiful and perfeft abbeys in
initances of longevity are here very frequent: Ireland; the latter- was of fuch confequence,
here are-the fragments of an old church, over- that a provincial chapter of" the order was
grown with ivy, and venerable in its ruins; held there in 1564.
the church yard, full of antique tomb-ftones, A'ssey, a rectory in dioc. of Meath, fit. in
merits attention. bar. Deece, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.
Artaver, lit. near Lough Garn, in bar. Astrano, fit. in bar. Boylagh, co. Donegal,

Boyle, co. Rofcommon, prov, Connaught, prov. Ulfter.
Arthrame-n, fit. in co. Wexford, prov. Ateritw, fee Athenry.-

Leinfter. At ha, fee Rath-crajhan.
Arthur's-to-wn, fit, near Ardee, co. Louth, ATHADDY,fit. in co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter

;

prov. Leinfter. about the year IT 51, an abbey was founded
Artikeley, fit. in bar. Kenought, co. Lon- here by Dermod, tne fon of Murchad, king

donderry, prov. Ulfter. of Leinfter; for nuns of the order of St,

Artramont, a re&ory in dioc. of Ferns, Auguftin.
fit. in bar. Shelmalierc, co. Wexford, prov. Athassel-abbey, fit. in .bar. Olanwilliarn,
Leinfter. co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter; here are the :

Artrea, a rectory in dioc. of Armagh, fit. elegant remains of an A-uguftine priory, found-
in bar. Dungannon, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter. ed by William Fitzaddm de Burke, about A. D.
Arvagh,. a village in bar. of Tullaghonoho, 1200 ; it lies 3 miles diftant from Cafhel, and

CO. Cavan, prov. Ulfter. was dedicated to Edmund, the king and mar-
Asdee, fit. in bar. Iraghticonnor, co. Kerry, tyr ; it is now a re&ory in thedioc. of- Cafhel.

prov. Munfter:—thefe lands with many others Fitzaddm was fteward to Henry 2d, and ancef-
tliereabout, (as Carrigfoil, &c.) were forfeited tor to the illuftrious familv of Be Burgho he
by the O'Connors of Kerry

;
partly in queen died about 1204, and was here interred. .To

Eliz.'s time, and partly in 1641 ; and were, af- this place, Richard, the red earl of Ulfter,

tcr the reftoration of the royal family, granted retreated from the world, after entertaining
to the Univerlity of Dublin. Near Afdee is the nobilitv aTenbied at Kilkenny, in 1326,
a large enclofure of ftone, called in lrifh a he died fhortly after.- -The choir of this priory,

Ba,un, formerly built as a place of ftrength, is 44 feet by 26, the nave was of the fame
to prevent cattle from being carried off by an breadth with the choir, fupported by lateral

enemy. aiiies ; by the external walls it meafures 117
Ashbury, fit. near Rofcrea, co. Tipperary, feet in length; in the S. W. corner is" a linall \

prov. Munfter. chapel ; the fteeple was fquare and lofty, and
Ashfield, fit. near Caftleblakeney, co. .the cloifters were large; many: curious iculp-

Galway, prov. Connaught:—alfo, a place tures, it is fuppofed, lie here concealed under
near Clonard, in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. the rubbifh, as fome have been lately diico-

Ashgrove, fit. in bar. Tverk, co. Kilkenny: vered.—A cattle was erected here about the

another in bar.. Balruddery, co. Dublin ; both - year 1180 ; and in 1329, the town of Athaifel

in prov. Leinfter. was burnt to the ground, .

Ashpark, fit. near Rofcommon, co. Rof- - At'hbov, a b< rough a^d market town, in -

common, prov. Connaught. bar.. Lune, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter, fit. 3 .

Ashrow-abbey, fit. near Ballyfhannon, in miles S. W. of Trim, and 28 N. W. from
co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter; this piece of anti- Dublin; lat. 53:20, long. 7.2. —h nas fairs

quity is worth attention; fome of the gilai-ig -on 4th May, 4th Aug. and 7th Nfov. and fends

in the vault of the cloifter is ftill viiible. It two membeis to parliament ;
patron, M.x..Bligh. .

was founded by Roderick O'Cananan, in 1178, It is a vicarage in the dioc. of Meath ; here

and in 1377 the abbey was confumed by fire. was a friary of the order of the B. V. of mount
Askeaton, fee AJkcyton. Carmel.—A mile from Athboy, on the right, ,

Askeyton, or Afkeaton, an antient borough are the ruins of a church; and on the_lefr, «

town, in bar. Connello, co. Limerick, prov. thofe of a caftle.

Munfter; fit. 16 miles W.. of Limerick, and Atjtical, fit. in bar. Conillo, co. Limerick,

a 10 from Dublin; lat. 52: 2.6, lon. 9 : 20. It prov. Munfter.
is now a vicarage in the dioc. of Limerick; Athclare, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth,
it returns two members to parliament

;
patro- prov. Leinfter ; otherwise called Acclare.

aage in the earl of Carjick, and the Majjiy AthcorNj
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Atiidorn, fit. in bar. Cofnma, co. Limerick, apartments which ferved for the rcfidence of the

prov. Munttcr ; lat. 52:24, long. 9:7. lord prefident of Connaught, and governor of
Athenassy, a rectory in dioc. of Limerick, the caftle~ the middle tower was for the repofi-

fit. in bar. Small-county, co. Limerick, prov. tory of warlike provisions. Since the prefiden-

Munilcr. cy was dhTolved, the cattle with its demefnes
Aiiienref., fee Athenry. and revenues were granted in fee to the grand-
Aiuknry, or Athcnree, an antient borough fon of lord Ranelagh, who was prelident of

or corporate town in the bar. of fame name in Connaught in 1641 ; but all the beauty and'
co Galway, prov. Connaught. It was formerly Strength of this place is now decayed : the whole
called Attrit/i , and is governed by a Portiievc ; town having been deftroyed by fire, during the
it gives title of baron to the family of Berming- fury of the war, in the rebellion of that year.
Sum, premier barori of Ireland. It is a pott Here were antiently two convents or monafte-
and fair town—has a barrack for three compa- ries, the one on the Connaught fide called St.

nies and itaMCs 8 milt-s £. of Galway, and 61 Peter's; the other on Weftmeath iide, for i ;^n-
W.from Dublin. It fends two members to Parli- cifcans, founded by Cathal Cruyarig (i. e, of the
tnent: patronage in the Blakeney family, lat. red firjl) but he did not live to firiifh it, that

53 : 14, Ion. 8 : 48.—Fairs held 5 May, z July, being done by fir Henry Dillon in 1244, vvho iics

I 28 Oct. Athenry was antiently called Bea- buried here.—Athlone gave title of earl to the
iatha, i. e. the place of bea: on the waters; 'twas family of Ginklc, as a reward for the general of
deftroyed in 1 133 by Conor O'Brien. Here that name, having palled the riv;^ Shannon in
was a Dominican friary, which with other buiki- the face of the Irifh arm; 1 691, w] 3 were then
ings -as confumed by fire in 143., • alio a feonglyentrenched.ontheoppofitefhore. There
Francifcan friary was founded here in 1464 by are generally two troop? of norie and 4 ccrnpa-
Thomas earl of Kildare : it is now a rectory in nies of foot quartered here; and it is „ noted
the dioc. of Tuam. The bar. of Athenry is pals from the prov. of Leintter ir'o aiat of
bounded by the baronies of Clare. Dc illen, Connaught: i% is governed by a fovereio-rj bai-
Loughrea, Leitrim, Longford. Clonmacowen, lifts, ad recorder—and fends two members to
Kilconne), Tiaquin and Downamore. parliament—patronage in the families of Hand-
Atherdee, fee Ardee. cock, and St. George. Fairs held on the firft
Athgoe fit. in bar. Newcaftlc, co. Dublin, Monday after twelve days after eld Chriftmas

prov. Leinfter.
_

day, 21 Mar. Wednefday before Afcenfion
Athlacca, a village in bar. Cofhma, co. day, and 1 ft Monday in Sept. lat. 53 : 23^ dif-

Limerick, prov. Munikr. It is a vicarage in tance from Dublin 59 miles —Near Athlone is a
dioc. ot Limerick. chalybeate water of an excellent quality. The

Ar;iLAGGiN,a village inbar. Clare, co. Gal- bar. of Athlone lies in the prov. of Connaught
• P'ov. Connaught. and is bounded byLoughF.ee, the rivet Shan*

Atklicagle, a fair town in bar. Athlone, non, and the baronies Kofcommon, BalHmoe
co.Rolcomir.on, prov. Connaught: fairs held and Moycarne, and part of the co. Galway:
11 July. 24 Sep. diftance from Dublin 73 Athumney, fit. near Navan, in bar. Skrync
miles.— I. ". O'Hcuuiyr., who was abbot of co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. Here are die mini
this place, died A. J). 1266— it is now a vica- of the.cafUe and church of Athlumney once a
rage in dioc. ot Llphin. noble ilrjuc\ure, and laid to have been burnt by
Athlone, a vicarage m dioc. of Mcath : it one M'Guire, who dreaded the approach* ov
as formerly a bithopnek, but is now a borough, Cromwell, after his taking Droglieda. This ismarket and fair town, fit. on both banks of the now a vicarare in dioc. o,f

&
Meath

river Shannon, partly in the bar. of Athlone Ath-maig°hne, (or the plain of the fhallo<v
and partly in that ot Brawny—this town being water) a place in co. Weftmeath prov Lein
part in the co. Koicommon, prov. Connaught, fter; but where is uncertain.—It is however difand part in theco. Weftmeath, prov. Leinitcr. tinguiihed bv a bloodv battle foueht there bewhich co. are here united by a bridge, in the tween Turlough O'Brien king of Munfter andnnddk ot v. Inch was erected a fair monument, Turlogh O'Connor king of Connaught iniio
With fome figures well cut in marble: together when O'Connor was entirelv defeated' with thewith Qjieew Ebz s. elcutchcon ot arms, and lofs of 9 chiefs, and coo common men -Athiome uiicriptions declaring the time and the Maighne was probably a little to the \T offounders of the building. On the corner of Lough Derrcvarragh, 'in the patffh of Mainathe cattle wall, wao a tower founded by king and half bar. of Fore
John, on a parcel of land belonging to St Pe- Ai iim carst othcrwife called Ardnacram fit
let s Abbey— It was built on a high railed hill, in co. tyeftmeath, prov. Leinfter ACarmticlemblmgaDamlh tor: or rath. On the tide lite friary, acccrcing to fome. or a Domini
ot the cattle that faced the nver, there were can iiiary, according to others, was founded he«

in
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in the 14th. century, by Robert Dillon, ofDrum-
rany, the lands of which were, on the 20 Nov.
I545, granted to fir Robert Dillon, of Newtown.
Athnet, a re&ory in dioc. of Limerick, lit.

in bar. Cofhma., co Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Athnowen, a rectory in dioc. of Cork, fit.

in bar. Mufkerry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Athtacka, a village in bar. Comma, co.

Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Athv, a borough, marketand poll-town, fit.

in bar/ of Narragh and Rheban, co. Kildare,

prov, Leinfter : it Hands oh the river Barrow,
10 miles S. of Kildare, and 32 S. W. from
Dublin: it returns 2 members to parliament:
patronage in the duke of Leinfter. Fairs held

17 March, 25 Apr. 9 June, 25 July, 10 of OcL
and 1 1 Dec. Lat. 52 : 59 : 4 5." Ion. 6 : 56 : 30" W,
of Greenwich, and 42' W. of Dublin. —The
neighbouring country is pleafant, a lime-ftone

foil, better adapted for agriculture than pafturage.

The place where the town itands was an antient

ford leading from the principality of Leix, in

Queen's co. to that of Celleagh or Caellan, in

eo. Kildare. According to Keating, a battle

was fought here in the 2d. or 3d. century, be-

tween the people of Munfter, and thole of

Leix, under Lavifeagh Cean Mordha. This
town owes its foundation to two monafteries

•creeled on different fides of the river, at the en
trance of an extenfive wood, in the 13th. cen-
tury. That on the W f fide of the river, was
founded by Richard de St. Michael, lord of
Rheban, under the invocation of St John, for

crouched friars ; it was at the difiolution granted

in Aug. 1575 to Anthony Power, which revert-

ing to the crown, was granted by fcatute 17

and 18 of Charles the 2d. to dame Mary Me-
redith : part of the walls ot the church ftill

remain. The monafterv on the E. fide was
founded in 1253 for Dominicans, by the families

c-f Boifel, and Hogan ; it was granted with its

appurtenances, 24th January, 35U1 of Henry
the 8th, A. D. 1544, to Martin Pelles incapite

for ever, at the annual rent of iy. 8./. Irifh

money : no remains -of this abbey now exift,

except the poftem gate, commonly and cor-

ruptlv called Prefton's gate. In 1308. the town
was burned by the lriih ; audi in 1309, John
?ord de Bonneville, {lain near the town of
Arftol or Afcul, was interred in the church of
the abbey of St. John, In 1 31 5 , Athy was
plundered by the Sects under Robert Bruce,

who gained the battle of Afcul, in which were

Ha in Hamond le Grace and fir William
Prendergreft , and on the fide of the Scots, fir

Fergus And re Man and fir Walter Murry 5 all

of whom were buried in the Dominican abbey.

-In 13th of James lit. A. D. 1615, that king

granted a charter, conftituting the market-

town of Athy a borough, ccc. to be governed
E
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by a recorder, fovereign, two bailiffs and a
town-clerk; it is now alternately with Naas, the
afiizes town for the co. Kildare ; it is a vicarage
alio in the dioc. of Dublin. The church was
erected about 1740, the county-court-houfe
fometime after, and the barracks about 2 5 or 30
years fince ; here is alio a Roman Catholic cha-
pel, and a Quaker's meeting houfe ; alfo a public
fchool for the daffies, with a fubfeription of
40/. viz. 20/. from the duke of Leinfter, I $/.

from the corporation, and 5/. from the repre-

fentatives of Weldon efq. Gerald the
8th earl of Kildare, for the purpofe of fe curing
the Englilh pale, erected feveral caftles, and
amongft others that of Athy, at the foot of
the bridge, about the year 1506, of which there

only now remains a tower. In 1575, this caftle

was repaired and enlarged by one- William
White, from whence it obtained the name of
White's caftle : the remaining tower is now ufed
as a prifon, being an appendage to the co. goal
of Naas. In 1642, the earl of Ormond arrived
in this town, with 3000 foot and 500 horfe, to

relieve the neighbouring garrifons of Carlow,
Maryborough and Ballynakill, &c.—In 1648,
the Irifh, under Given Roc O'' Nc/I, were in pof-

felTionof it ^ but it was taken in 1-650, by colo-

nels Hewfon and Reynolds. Near Athy k
I-Voodftock cajlie, which had been built about
the time of the foundation of St. John's abbey,
by Richard St. Michael, lord of Rheban, as an
appendage to the palatinate of Dunnamaes,
granted to the carl of Pembroke, About the

year 1424, Thomas the 7th earl of Kildare,

then lord Offaly, married Dorothea, daughter
of Anthony More of Leix ; and with her ob-
tained the manors of Rheban and Woodftock ;

and in them erected a court baron, and court-

leet, which are ftill held.

Attanagk, a rectory in dioc. of Qffory. fit-

in bar. upper Oifory, Qjieen's co. prov.

Leinfter.

Attemas, a vicarage in dioc. of Achonrv,
fit. m bar. Gallen, co. Mayo, prov.Connau.jht.

Audley-castle, in co. Down, prov. UilL \

boldlyfit. on an eminence, commanding a prof-

peel of the whole lake of Strangford, to the

very N. end of it at Newtown, and iz built

on a tongue of land, hanging over the lake.

It was erected bv one of the dudlcys, who fet-

tled here under John deCourcy, in the-infancy

of the Englilh government ; and which family

is not long extinct.

Audlev-road, fit. in co. Down, prov. Li-

fter ; it forms a part of "Strangford hay, on the

YV . fide ; where fn ips may lie lately.

AughAboe-, fee Aghaiqe.

Aughadoe or Jyjia.ioc, fee Jc/mdo*.

Aughanloo, a redlory in dioc. of Derry,

fit. in bar Kenoght, co Londonderry, prov.

Ulfter. A-u-gha-
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Aughanitkchin, a rcttory in dioc. of Ra-

phoe, fit. in bar. Kihnacrenan, co. Donegal,
prov. Ulfter.

Auchbediff, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Auchebutt, fit. in bar. Antrim, co. Antrim,
prov. rifl'-i.

Augher, a borough town in bar. Clogher,

co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter ; fit. 12 miles S. W.
of Dungannon, and 75 miles from Dublin.

—

Lat. 54: 24, Ion. 7 : 20. It holds fairs 28th

March, 12th of May, 14th of Aug. and 12th

Nov. Sends 2 members to parliament. Pro-

prietor lord Caledon.

Augheraghan, fit. in bar. Killyan, co. Gal-
way, prov. Connaught.
Auchnacloy, a fair town fit. by the river

Blackwater, in bar. Dungannon, co. Tyrone,
prov. Ulfter; in which fairs are held on 6 Jan.

14 May, 5 July, to Oft. and the fecond Thurf-
day in Nov. diftant from Dublin 71 miles.

About two miles beyond Aughnacloy is Li[more

fortx now in ruins.

Aughnishe, a re&ory in dioc. of Raphoe,
fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co. Donegal,, prov.

Ulfter.

Aughrim, or Agh.rim, fit. in co. Galway, prov.

Connaught ; famous for the battle fought there

at K'tlcomotlon-hill, on the 12 July 1691, between
the lrilh forces, under king James 2d, command-
ed by M. St. Ruth, and the forces of king
"William 3d, commanded by general Ginkle,
in which the latter proved victorious. St. Ruth,
was killed in this engagement, together with
7,coo of his men ;- but of the Englifh, only
600 ; the victory was the more remarkable, as

the Englifh army confifted of no more than
18,000 men; whereas the lrilh were computed
at 20,000. foot and 5,000 horfe and dragoons.
The lrilh alfo loft 9 pieces of cannon, all their

ammunition, tents and baggage, raoft of their

fmall arms, which they threw away to expedite
their flight, with eleven ftandards and 32 pair

of colours. — Aughrim is diftant from Dublin,
about 75 miles.

Aughterard, a fmall town in co. Galway,
prov. Connaught, having a barrack in it.

AusoBA, the antient name of a river in the
W. of Connaught, mentioned by Ptolemy,
and fuppofed by Ware to be the river Galvia, in
co. Galway ; but by Camden and Baxter, Lcugh-
toirb : — It is indeed extremely difficult to ascer-
tain its exaft lituation; Richard of Cirencefter,

.

makes it CUvj-bay, in co. Mayo, but as it was a
place frequented by foreign merchants, the bay
of Galway levins the moit probable place.—

—

it is alfo called Aujona.

Ausona, fee An/cba,

A W
Austrtnum, a promontory in the S. of

Ireland, mentioned by Rich: Cirenceft : it is

the fame as the notium of Ptolemy, and thought

by Camden to be Beer-head, but moil probably
it was MiJJen-head at the entrance of Dunmanus-
bay, in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Auter.'E, an antient city mentioned by Pto-

lemy, as the capital of the Auterii, who are

thought by fome to be the inhabitants of the

co. Galway and Rofcommon, prov. Con-
naught.
Avenmore, otherwife called Blackwater, a

river in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. — Alfo a

river in the co. Wicklow, prov. .Leinfter, other-

wife called Avotrmore,.

Avondale, a handfome feat, fit. on the river

Avenmore, co. Wicklow,. prov. LeinfbeT: it

lies near Rathdrum, and exhibits a beautiful

diverfity of fcenery in the higheft perfe&ion.

AwBEG,.a river.fit. inco. Cork, prov. Mun-
fter.-

Awin-Banna^ a river in bar. Gorey, co-
Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Awin Buy, a river in bar. Kinalea, county
Cork, prov. Munfter.

.

Awin-Ea, a river in bar. Boylagh, co. Done*
gal, prov. Ulfter.

.

Awin-Gorm., a river in bar. Leney, co. Sligo,

prov. Connaught.
Awin-More, a. river in bar. Tirawly, co-.

Mayo, prov. Connaught.—Alfo another in bar.

Leney, co. Sligo, fame prov.

Awin-Ure, a.river in bar. Rofcommon, co.

Rofcommon, prov. Connaught. :

Awn, otherwife Emly, or Elmly, a village in

bar. Clanwilliam, co. Tipperary, prov. Mun-
fter, lat. 52 : 20, long. 8 : 42.:—Its antient name
was Itnleach-jcbhuir, or the land of the lake of the .

weftern diftrift. It is fit. about i^miles W. of
Cafhel, on the borders of a. lake, and was for-

merly a bifhoprick, under the name of Emiy,
founded by. St. Aibc

t
towards the clofe of the

4th century^ fome years before, the arrival of
St. Patrick: the church was afterwards tranflated
to Cafhel.—The cky was plundered by rob-
bers in 1 125,. and the mitre of St. Albe burned:
it was alio deftroyed by fire in 1192, but was
afterwards rebuilt, and continued a confiderable
town for feveral ages ; even 'till the time of
Hen. 8th, inwhofe reign TJi&mas Hurly, bifhop of
Em/y, ere&ed .a college for fecular priefts, but
the only remains atprefent of this antient, and
perhaps firft ecclefiaftical city inlrcland, are the
ruins of a church, feme walls, a large unhewn
ftone crofs, and a holy well..—The fee of EmJy
was united to that of Cafhel in 1568.
Aylrue, fit. in bar. Clanderlaw, co. Clare,

prov. Muniter*.
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lADONEY. There are two rectories of this

name in the dioc. of Derry, called upper

and lower Badoney ; each fit. in bar. Strabane,

c-o. Tyrone, prov, Ulfter.

Bag and Bun-point, fit. near Feathard, co.

Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Bagatelle, fit. near Clonard, co. Meath,
prov. Leinfter.

Bagenbon-head, a cape in bar. Shelburne,

co. Wexford, prov. Leinften
Baggatrot-castle, fit. in co. Dublin,

prov. Leinfter, about if mile from the caftle

of Dublin. Scarce any remains of this antient

itrong hold are now vilible : it was formerly ex-

tenfive and important, and the fcene of feveral

fevere engagements. It held out for fome time
againft the parliament's forces headed by Oliver

Cromwell ; but that experienced commander tak-

ing it by ftorm, demolifhed the greateft part of
it, leaving only one tower or battlement {land-

ing. Since that time it has been gradually de-
caying, and now exhibits but a very fmall rem-
nant of its former greatnefs-: the upper part,

which threaten'd deftruction to paffengers, was
in 1785 taken down, and the remaining part of
the tower filied up with rubbifh, and clofed at

the top; in which ftate it now remains.

Bagnal, a name for the town of Newry, in

co. Down, prov. Ulfter: fo called in remem-
brance of Marihal Bagnal.

Bagn al's-arms, a place fo called, within two
miles of Carlow, and 41 from Dublin: prov.

Leinfter..

Bagnal's-bridge, fit. in bar. Idrone, co.

Garlow, prov. Leinfter, 47 .miles diftant from
Dublin. 1

Bagnal's-town, or Bagnel's-town, {it.mcQ
1

.

Garlow, prov. Leinfter, 3 miles fouth 6i
Leighlin-bridge: it was intended to have be£.n

creeled into one of the befttowns in th* king-

dom, by the name of Vcrfailles. A magnificent
fquare court-houfe, and feveral other buildings

were raifed, with ftone of different kinds, in-

termixed with marble: over the river Barrow
it has a beautiful bridge. It was the intent of
the p.oprietor to have brought the great read
thro' this town, inftead.of Loughlin s-town ; but
he failed in the attempt, and a ftop was put to

the farther progrefs ot the buildings, after an
immenfe expenie incurred.:

Bailueborough, fit. in bar. Clonchee, co;

Qavan, prov. Ulfter, 43 miles from Dublin,
a mile beyond which is a very pleafant lough,

and nearer to it is Baillicborough-caflle. There is

a challybeate ipring at this place j and fairs are

held 17 Feb. 17 May, 15 June, 17 Aug. 14 Oft.
and 17 Nov.
Baillyborrow, fit. near Kells, co. Meath,

prov. Leinfter.

Balbriggen, a fmall fea port town, much
improved by the late baron Hamilton, and fit. in
bar. Balruddery, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter—

,

diftant between i^.and 16 miles from Dublin.
It is principally fupported by its fifhery: a cot-*

ton manufactory is alfo eftablifhed here ; and
a pier has been built, by parliamentary encou-
ragement, within which mips of 200 tons can
lay their broad fides, and unload on the quay.
Such velfels bring coals and culm from Wales
and other places. . The bafe of the. pier is 18

feet thick, and on the outfide is a confiderable

rampart of great fragments of rock, funk to de-

fend the pier againft the waves* Fairs are held
here 29 April, and Sep. Half a mile from Bal-

briggen are the ruins of Brcmore Cajlle.

Balcarra, fit. in co. Mayo, prov. Corv-
naught, 115 miles from Dublin, within a mile
and half of which are the ruinsof two caftles.

Baldongan, lit. in bar. Balruddery, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter, about 14 miles from
the Metropolis, and two miles from Rufh.
Here was once a famous caftle, ,now in ruins :

boldly fit. on a rifingground, and commanding
an extenfive profpect. Itconfiftson the .W. end
of two fquare towers, with a parapet in. front,

covering a paftage- between each;, from thefe

towers a regular building is carried on each fide,

.but narrower: to whichaiimilar tower is joined

atthe N. E. angle ; but at the S. E. angle is

only a fmall tower, in which are the. it aits

leading to the battlements. On the front are

the arms-of the .lords of Howth. This place,

tradition fays, hasbecn atdifferent times a friary

and a nunnery: that whilit it was in the latter

. capacity, it. was. beiieged by a party of armed
men, whereupon the "nuns, in a fit of defps.ir-,

th rew themfelvesfrom the windows,. It appears

to have been erected in. the. 13th century, and
intended -rather as.a.icrdiy habitation than a

place of defence : It was the. feat of Rd. Ber-.

mingkam Efq. whole niter and heirels Ann, -

married Sir CJir.. St. Lawrence, lord of Howth,
who died 20 Apr, 1542, when this caftle be-

came -the property of the Howth family. Oliver

Cromwel batter'd this caftle from his ihips, and
many of the. balls .have been found in, digging

near it. . A few feet S.E. from the fquare, is a

fmall chapel with a large chancel ; and on tne

W.. end a fquare fteepie, with flairs leading to

the. top, where -there are two apertures for

bells. Adjoining the chipel is a csLrtitery, in

which are.lever.al tomb itones.

Baldoyle or Bulldoylc, a large fifhing village,

in bar.. Coolock, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter ,

about 6 miles from the metropolis] pleafantly

fit.
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Baldwik'stoWn, fit: in bar. Barbie, co. Ballaghneed, lit. in co. Tyrone, prov.

Wexford, prov. Leinfter ; 79 miles from Dub- Ulfter ; 7 8 miles from Dublin
_

j- ' Ballagii-tosin, lit. near Lalian, in bar.

Bai EEK, a village in bar. Fews, co. Armagh, Kells, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter. It is a

prov Ulfter. rectory in dioc. otOifory.

Balegart, fit. near Droghe-Ja, prov. Lcin- Ballachy: There are 3 villages of this

£cr name. The ill in bar. Leney„ co. bugo, prov.

Bu.rEicHAK, a village in bar. Deece, co. Connaught ; about 20 miles S. of Sligo, and 105

Mcath, prov. Leinfter: It is a rectory in dioc. from Dublin: lat. 53:48, Ion. 8 : 55.—The

of Meath. 2C* *n co - Mayo, lame Prov - 97 miles from

Balinacar, fit. in co. Galway, prov. Con- Dublin. The $d in bar. Loughlinfholen, co.

naught- 83 miles from Dublin, within a mile Londonderry, prov. Ulfter; 92 miles from

and half of which, are the ruins of an antient Dublin : where are fairs on the 12th May and

abbey. Nov «

Balintra, ft. in co. Rofcommon, prov. Ballan, a vicarage in dioc of Leighlin,

Connaught, 83 miles and an half from Dublin
;

fit. in bar. Forth, co. Carlow, pruv. Leinfter.

three miles and an half from this place, on the Ballanagor, fit. in bar. Dunluce, co. An-

fide of Lough Alien, are the ruins of Ourrag trim, prov. Ulfter.

church. Ballanagore, fit. near Kilbeggan, co. Wcft-

Bali'slakd, fit. in bar Shillelagh, co. meath, prov. Leinfter.
_

Wicklow, prov. Leinfter. Ballanalie, otherwife called St. John/iovun>

Ball, 'or Balla, fee Ballagh. fit. in co. Longford, prov. Leinfter.

IUlla, or Ball, fee Ballagh. Ballane, a vicarage in dioc. of Clonfert,

Ballagaw, fit. in bar. Dundalk, co. fit. in bar. Athenry, co. Galway, prov. Con-
Louth, prov Leinfter. naught.

Ballacan-point, a cape fit. in bar. Dun- Ballard's-point, a cape in bar. Ibrickan,

dalk, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter. It is otherwife co. Clare, prov. Munfter.

written Ballaghan-point. Ballasedere or Ballafodarc, fit. in co. Sligo.,

Ballagdareen, fee Ballaghadireen. prov. Connaught, 100 miles from Dublin;
Ballageen or Bollaghkccn, a bar. in co. where there is a waterfall, with very magnifi-

Wexford, prov. Leinfter^, in which is a village cent ruins of an antient abbey. The river

of fame name. here breaks over the rocks in a moil romantic

Ballagh, fit. in bar. Balruddery, co. Dub- manner, from edge to edge, in many falis, be-

lin, prov. Leinfter.—Alfo a village otherwife fore it comes to the principal one, which is

oiled Bulla ox Ball, fit. in bar. Clanmorris, co. about 14 feet perpendicular: the fcenery about

Mayo, prov. Connaught, 107 miles from Dub- it is bold, the features of the mountains are

lin, wher: an abbey was erected bv St. Mochuo, -great, and Knocknaree in full relief: if the

generally called Crottan jhedied 30th March 637, fallswere thro' a dark wood, the fcenery would
at the age of 75 years. Here is one of the antient be amongft the fineft in the world. This place

roundtowcrs and a celebrated holy well. This is alfo written Ballyfedere.

place is a vicarage in dioc. of Tuam, and has Ballderin, fit. near Rofcommon, co. Rof-
faits on the 11 Tune, 24 of Sep. and 7 Nov. common, prov. Connaught.
Ballaghadireen, fit. in bar. Coftello, co. Ballea-Castle, a large- ruin, fit. one mile

Mayo, prov. Connaught, 89 miles from Dub- W. of Carigaline, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
lin ; within 2] miles of which are the ruins of Balleek, fee Bellcek.

a caftle. This village is otherwife called Bal- Ballee, a rectory in dioc. of Down, fit.

. and holds fairs on 25th March, ift in bar. Lecale, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

May*, 23d of June, lftAug. 7th Sep. lit Nov. Balleguarcy, fit. in co. Leitrim, prov.

and 2 2d of Dec. Connaught.—A monaftery for conventual fran-

BALLAGHANERY Bay, fit. ill co. Down, piov. cifcans, was founded here in 1318, bv Cornelius

T 'liter. O'Brien.

Bali aghan-Poin't, fee Ballagan point. BallengaRy, fit. near Ardfert, inco. Kerryr

Bal*. ACHrrN, tez'Bellcrg&ri.* prov. Munfter ; here is the inouth of the liver

Shannon,
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Shannon, and the fcite of an old fort, fcpa-

rated from the country by a chafm of a pro-

digious depth, thro' which the waves drive,

the noife of which is fo great when the wind
fets in W. S. W. as to be heard at many miles

diftance ;: and hereby the country people fore-

tell the approaching ftate of the weather.

Ballgathring, lit. in bar. Ferrard, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Ballgreen, lit. near Drogheda, co. Louth,
prov. Leinfter.

Ballgriffin, fit. in bar. Coolock, co. Dub-
lin, prov. Leinfter.

Ballialogh, fit. near Randal's-town, co.

Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Ballibofy, a fair town in co. Donegal,
prov. Ulfter; fair days 21 May and 24 Dec.
'Tis lit. in bar. Raphoe, 113 miles from Dublin,
and otherwife written Ballibofey. Four miles

from it are the ruins of a caftle.

Ballibcghan-Abbey, (now in ruins) was
fit. near Clonard, in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter :

it was for fome time called the priory de Laude
Dei, and was founded in the 12th century by
Jordan Comin, for canons of St. Auguftin ; in

the beginning of 1446 it was confumed by fire.

It is otherwife called . Ballybogan j and is now a

curacy in dioc. of Meath.
Balheoughan, fit. in co. Mayo, prov.

Connaught.
Ballibrack, fit. in half bar. Rathdown,

co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Ballibregan, fit. in bar. Cranagh, co. Kil-

kenny, prov. Leinfter.

Ballibur, fit. in bar. Shelilogher, co. Kil-

kenny, prov. Leinfter.

Ballicary, fit. near Sligo bay, co. Sligo,

prov. Connaught.
Bali icjuare, a fair town in co. Antrim,

prov. Ulfter; fairs held 2d T'uefday O. S. in

May, July and Nov.
Balliclogh, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.

Manlier ; fairs held 5 Aug. 19 Sept. and 6 Oct.;

BallidoNiNELL, lit. in bar, Arklow, co.

Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Ballidore, fit. in bar. Morilk, co. Mayo,
prov, Connaught.
Balliduan-West, a fair town in co. Clare,

prov. Munfter ; fairs held 24 June and Nov.
Baeliellin, fit. in bar. idrone, co. Car-

low, prov. Leinfter.

Ballicibbert, fit. in bar. Glenarm, co.

Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Ballihaness, a fair town in co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught. Fairs held 1 June, 2 July,

22 Sept. and 29 OcL
Ballihoughter, fit. near Elphin, co. Rof-

comraon, prov. Connaught.
Ballikerry, fit in RatbJin iiland, co. An-

trim, prov. Ulfter.
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Balltleague, a fair town in co. Rofcom-

mon, prov. Connaught. Fairs held on the day-

after Trinity Sunday, and 2 Monday O. S. in
oa.
Ballimacloghka, fee Kellymount.

Balumoe, a tract, of land divided into two
parts or baronies, each called the barony of
half Ballymoe, they are refpe&ively fit. in the.
co. Galway and Rofcommon, prov. Connaught;
in the latter is a fmall village called Ballimoe.
Ballimoney, fee Ballymoney.

Ball 1 moon, fee Ballymoon.

Ballimore, fit. in bar. Rathconrath, co.
. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter, 50 miles from
Dublin ; 'tis a market and fair town feated on
the W. fide of lough Scuddy.—Here was for-
merly a ftrong garrifon of the Englifh r

orces,

towards the latter end of the wars of 1641 ;

this garrifon feated on the fkirts of the lake,
was divided from the main land by a deep
and large graff, with ramparts of earth and
bulwarks; the ditch was carried fo low as to

receive 3 or 4 feet of the reftagnant water of
the lake, over which was by a. draw-bridge
the entry into the fort; this was the chief for-

.
trefs of this county, feated midwav between
Mullingar and Athlone, being about 10 miles
diftant from each : adjoining to this place,
is the old diuolved monaftery of Plary : :

Ballymore is now a curacy in the dioc. of
Meath, and was famous for its abbey of the order
of Gilbertines, foundrd in the. 12th century:
and in 2338, Theobald dc Vernon, lord of the
manor, obtained a grant of a weekly Saturday

.

market, and a fair to be held for 15 days:—an
acitient abbey is faid to have been founded here,
in or before the year 700:-—there is alfo a
rectory of fame .name, in dioc. of Ferns, fit.

in bar. Forth, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Ballimore-Eustacj- , fee Ballymore--Enjlace.

Ballimote, fit. iii bar. Corran, co. Sligo,

prov. Connaught; .5 miles E, of Achonry..

here the -fept of ATDonogk built a fmall mo-

-

naftery, for francifcan friars of the third order \ L;

the remains of it are at the lower end of the
town, and the E. window is remarkably curious.

Ballzmulton, fit in bar. Upper Oifory,
Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.'.

Ballina, a poft town, fit. in bar. Tiravlv;
co. Mayo, prov Connaught, 120 miles from
Dublin, and 14 miles K. of Caftlebar ; lat. -

54: 4. Ion. 9:.,10. It holds fairs on 12 May, 3
June and 12 Aug. two miles beyond it are the
ruins of Connor caftle, and a little- farther,

the ruins of Roferk- Abbey.—Alfo a .-village of
fame name in bar. Balagheen, co. Wexford,
prov.- Leinfter.—And another in bar. Doonkil-.-

len, co. Galway, prov..Connaught.
Ballinaboy, a curacy in dioc. of Cork, fit.

in bar, Kinal.ea
?

eo. Cork, prov. Munfter.
ballin-
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Ballinacarcy, fit. in bar. Moygoim, co.

Wcftmeath, prov. Leinfler, near 46 miles from

Dublin ; near which is a iinc feat belonging to

lord Sunderlin. Alfo a village in bar. Tullagh-

arvey, co. Cavan, prov. Uliter.

Ballinacarig, a fair town in co. Cavan,
prov. Ulfler. Fairs held 12 Feb. 12 May, 6 Aug.

and 22 Nov.—Alfo a village in co. Wicklow
prov. Lcinfler.—And alfo a vicarage in cioc. of

Leighjin, fit. in bar. Catherlaugh, co. Carlow,

prov. Leinfler.

BALLIKACHORA, fit. near Afield!clown, co.

Cork, prov. Munfler. Where is a high fepul-

chral Mount, being one of the anticnt tumuli.

Ballinaclash, fit. according to Mr. Scale,

in bar. jtrklowt
but placed by Dr. Beaufort in

bar. Ballinacoi , inco. Wicklow, prov. Leinfler.

Ballinaclogh, a rectory in dioc. of Emly,
fit. in bar. Coonagh, co.- Limerick, prov.

Munfler. Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Kiilala.

fit. in bar. upper Ormond, co. Tipperary,
prov. Munfler.
Ballinacor, fee Ballynacmr.

Ballinacourteny, a vicarage in dioc. of
Tuam, fit. in bar. Dunkellin, co. Galway,
prov. Connaught.
Ballinacourty, fee Ballynacourty.

Ballinacreagh, a village in bar. Carbury,
co. Cork, prov. Munfler.
Ballinafad, fit. in bar. Tiraghrill, co.

Siigo, prov. Connaught, about 88 miles from
Dublin ; on the left of which are the ru
ins of a caflle, and 3 miles beyond it, are the
ruins of BaUindown-abbey. Alfo a fair town in

co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught: fair day
17 Aug.
Ballinafeagh, a vicarage in dioc. of Dub-

lin, fit. in bar. Claine, co. Kildare, prov.
Leinfler.

BallinAgar, fit. in bar. Gefhill, King's co.

prov. Lcinfler: 41 miles from Dublin, within

3 miles of which are the ruins of a church.
Ballinagh, a fair town in co. Cavan, prov.

Uliler: fairs held Thurfday before Eafler, 5
June, and Aug. 2 Ocl. and 21 Dec.
Ballinaglish, a vicarage in dioc. of Kiilala,

fit. in bar. of Tirawly, co. Mayo, prov. Con-
naught.
Ballikagullock, a vicarage in dioc. of

Ferns, fit. in bar. Bargie, co. Wexford, prov.
Lcinller.

lL\ llinahaglish, a vicarage in dioc. of Ard-
fert, fit. in bar. Truacimacmy, co. Kerry,
prov. Munfler.
Ball.nahinch, fee Ballynahinch.

V>A LLINAK E LI/Y, lee Bally nakelly.

•Ballinakill, fee Ballynakill.

Ballinalack, fit. in bar. Corkerry, co.

Wcftmeath, prov. Leinfler, near 47 miles from
Dublin ; within u mile of which arc the ruins

of a caitlc.

B A
Ballinamullard, a village fit. in bar. Tr-

refkennedy, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfler. Fairr

held 12 Feb. 5 Apr.and Aug. and 21 Ocl. It

is otherwife written Ballinamidlard.

BalliKAMoN A, fee Ballynatnona.

Ballin'AMORE, fee Ballynamore.

Ballinamullard, fee Ballinamallard.

Bai^linanaceit, fit. in co. Cavan, prof.

Ulfler, above 54 miles from Dublin, within

about 2 miles of which are the ruins of Ballin-

temple church.
Ballinard, a vicarage in dioc. of Emly, fir.

in bar. Small co. co. Limerick, prov. Munfler.
Ballinasloe, apoft-ahd fairtown, fit. in bar.

Clonmacow, co. Galway, prov. Connaught,
near 72 miles from Dublin, remarkable for it's

great fairs of wool, cattle &c. fairs 27 March,

4 Jul. and from 5 to 9 Oc\. lat. £2
'_: 48 Ion. 7 : 42.

Ballimaskellig, fee Ballynajkdlig

Ballinavar, a fair town mco. Cork, prov.

Muniler—fairs held on 4 Sept.

Ballincalla, a reftory in dioc. of Tuam,
fit. in bar. Kilmain, co. Mayo. prov. Con-
naught.
Ballincarbach mountains ; fit. in bar. Erris,

co> Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Ballinclare, a fair town in co. Kerry,

prov. Munfler, fairs held 1 May and 4 GcL
Ballincoely, -a large caflle fit. 4 milesfrom

Cork, prov. Munflep. It was an antient feat

of the Barretts. Anfto 1 600, W. Barrett of Bal-
lincoliy fubmitted to the Queen^s mercy, hav-
ing been concerned in Defmond's rebellion.

This caflle was garrifoned by Cromwell ; and in
the late wars, for king James the ad.—it is built
on a rock, and Hanked with towers at each angle.
Ballindaggin, fit. inco- Mayo, prov. Con-

naught, near 100 miles from Dublin. Fairs held
here 23 May, 22 Jul. 11 Oft. and 7 Dec.
Ballindee, a reftory in dioc. of Cork, fit.

in bar. Carbury, co. Cork, prov. Munfler.
Ballindeury, a fair town fit. in bar. Bal-

linacor, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfler——fairs
held 21 April, 21 Aug. 29 0£t firft Monday in
Nov. and 2 Dec. Alfo a place in bar. Maffa-
reen, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfler, diflant 73
miles from Dublin: near which are the ruins of
Portmore cajlle, and about a mile from it the
ruins of a church—This is a vicarage in dioc.
of "Connor.—Alfo a river in bar. Tyrone, and
a re£lory of fame name in dioc. of Armagh,
and bar. of Loughlinfholen, both fit.in co
Londonderry, prov. Ulfler.

Ballindine, a village in bar. Clanmorris,
co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Ballindown, fit. in bar. Ballmahinch, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught. It is a re&ory in
dioc. of Tuam—Alfo the name of an antient
abbey now in ruins, fit. near Ballinafad, co.
Sligo, prov, Connaught; it was founded in

1427
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1447 by the family of MD'onogh ; it's poflefuons

were afiigned to Ed. Crofton.

Ballindrait, a village fit. in bar. Raphoe,
co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter; diflant about 104
miles from Dublin.
Ballindrenan, lit. in bar. Ballycowen,

King's co. prov. Leinfter.

BallTndroghed, fee Bridgetown.

Ballinecur, fit. in bar. Delvin, co. Weft--
JOeath, prov. Leinfter.

Ballineen, a village in bar. Carbery, co.

Cork, prov. Munfter.
Ballinefagh, a vicarage in dioc of Kil-

dare, fit. in bar. Claine, co. Kildare, prov.
Leinfter.

Ballinegill, fit, in bar. Scarewalfh, co.

Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Ballinecross-Church, fit. in co. Weft-
death, prov. Leinfter : it was built at the
charge of the bar. and confecrated by the Rt.

rev, Henry Jones, lord bifhop of Meath, in 1680 ;

the patron thereof was fValtcr Pollard, efq ;

who bellowed the ground thereof, and a hand-
fome church-yard for it.

Ballinesagart, fit. in bar. Dungannon, co.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter : a monaftery was found-
ed here in 1489, for Francifcans of the third

order, by ConO'Neal.
Balltingaddy, a rectory in dioc. of Lime-

rick, fit. in bar. Cofhlea, co. Limerick, prov.
Munfter.
Ballingarry, a rectory in dioc. of Emly,

fit. in bar. Cofhlea, ce. Limerick, prov. Mun-
fter ; diftant about 124 miles from Dublin :

fairs held Eafter Monday, Whitfun Monday, 4
July and 5 of Dec.—There is alfo a vicarage

of fame name, in bar. Connello, belonging to

the dioc. of Limerick.'—Alfo a place in bar.

lower Grmond, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter
;

diftant near7i miles fromljjublrn : which holds

fairs on Whitfun-Monday, 23 July, 11 of Nov.
and Dec.—Another place ol this name is in

eo. Kerry, prov. Munfter, about 2 miles N.
of Ballyhcigh : it is a fmall caftle, built by col.

David Crojby, together with fome intrench-

oients, as a defence to a narrow iilhmui that

Jed to a fmall peninfula ; whither he retired

with feveral Englilh families, during the wars
of -1641, to avoid the fury of -the Irifli : he
built feveral hotifes for them in the ifthmus,

and caufed 2 covered ways to be made, from
the caftle to a draw-bridge, which formed the

peninfula, in order to have his people pafs and
repafs with fecurity ; as he was fupplied by the

means of the earl of Inchiquin'' s triends, with
provifion-s from the co. Clare iide of the river

Shannon, by water, he was enabled to defend

the place above a year, when at length the

draw-bridge being treacherouily let down by
one Kelly whom he had in his fervice, the

Irifh gained admiffion into the fortrefs ; nor
did he hear any thing of the matter, (being

then ill of the gout) until he was informed
thereof by his niece ; in this condition he ftood

on his defence in his chamber for fome time,

and atlaft obtained quarter with fome difficulty;

they conveyed him to the caftle of Ballybeggan
near Tralee ; where, notwithstanding the ca-

pitulation, they formed a defign to murder him,
which they would have put in execution, if he
had not been privately carried off by his ne-
phews, Mc. Elligot and Mc. Gilly-Cuddy, his

lifter's fons, then colonels in the Irifh army.

—

This caftle was one of the laft garrifons in the

Englilh hands, that held out in the co. Kerry.
Ballingarry cramer, a fair town in co.

Limerick, prov. Munfter; where fairs are heli

15 Apr. and 30 Aug.
Ballingate or Bolingate, fit. in bar. Shille-

lagh, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Ballingrany-bridge, fit. over the river

Vincion, in co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Balliklaw, fit. near the junction of the

river Barrow and Suir, in co. Kilkenny, pror.

Leinfter.

Ballinley, fit. near a rivulet of that name
in bar. Tyreragh, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught

;

where are the ruins of an abbey.

Ballinline, fit. near Old Kofi , in co. Wex^
ford, prov. Leinfter.

Ballinlondry, a reftory in dioc. of Emly,
fit. in bar. Colhlea, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Ballinlough, a fmall town in the parifh of

Anahilt, co Down, prov. Ulfter.—Alio a" vil-

lage in bat. Ballintobar, co. Rofcommon, prov.

Connaught, diftant near 90 miles from Dublin;
where are fairs held 31 May, 5 July? 26 Sep,

and 31 Oct. This place is fometimes called

Belontagh.—Alfo the name of a village in bar,

Delvin, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.

Ballinode, a village in bar. Monaghan,
co.Monaghan, prov. Ulfter. Alfo in bar-

Carbury, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Ballinoe, a reftory in dioc. of Cloyire, fit.

in bar. Killnataloon, co. Cork, prov. Munfterv

Ballinollican, fit. in bar. Glenarm, co.

Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Ballinphelic, a fair town in co. Cork,
prov. Munfter ; fair days 9 June and 10 Oft.

There is a fulphereo-challybeate water at thi*

place-.

Ballenrink, fit. in bar. FafTadining, co.

Kil Kenny-, prov . Leinfter.

Ballinp>.obe, fit. in bar. Kilmain, co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught, no miles from Dublin .; 'tii

a market and poft-tovvn, in which the aifizes

are fometimes held, and has a barrack for 2

companies of foot ; 'tis alfo a rectory in -dioc.

of Tuaua. Lat. 53 : 40, Ion. 9 : io. Here arc

the ruins of a once celebrated abbey, and near
t-he-ra
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them is a charter fchool, by the banks of Lough
Sky. A troop of horfe is generally quarter'd

here. Fairs held Whitfun Monday and 5 Dec.

Ballinsaldin, fit. in bar. Ballaghkeen, co.

Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Ballinspidle, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter— fairs held 14 and 15 May, 25 and 26

Sept.

Balmntane, fit. near Rofs, in co. Wexford,
prov. Leinfter

Ballinteague, fit. in co. Kildare, prov.

Leinftcr. Here is a large bog thro' which the

grand canal leading from Dublin to Monafter-

cvan palfcs, and on the bank of which ftand

the remains of Ballinteague cattle.

Ballintf.mple, a feat in the King's co.

alfo in co. Carlow—alfo a village in bar. Ark-
low, co. Wicklow, all in prov. Leinfter: the

latter is a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin.—There is

alfo a vicarage of this name in dioc. of Kilmore,

fit. in bar. Clomaghan, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter ;

and a reclory in dioc. of Cafliel, fit. in bar.

Kilnemanna, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Ballintobber, a bar. having in it a village

of fame name, fit. in co. Rofcommon, prov.

Connaught. The latter is a rectory in dioc.

of Elphin, fit. 78 miles from Dublin. Fairs

held 25 Aug. here are remarkable ruins of the

former refidence of fome of the princes of Con-
naught. — There is likewife another village fo

called, fit. in bar. Carragh, co. Mayo, prov.

Connaught ; here are the ruins of a very anti-

ent abbey, which exhibits a fine fpecimen of

Gothic architecture ; the rafters, if they may
be fo termed, being formed of hewn ftone, in-

dented into each other in a very regular manner.
]t was founded by Carhal O'Conogher, king of
Connaught about A. D. 1216. John Rourke
of Tirawly was murdered in this abbey by Da-
vid FitzBurke, his nephew, in A. D. 1506.

Ballintochan, fit. in bar. Idrone, co. Car-
low, prov. Leinfter.

Ballintogher, a fair town fit. in bar. Ty-
raghrill, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught, 105 miles

f;om Dublin.—Fair days 8 June, 28 Ju. 17 OcL
8 Dec. — Within about two miles of it are the

ruins of three different caftlec.

Bali.intoy, lit. in bar. Care-y, co. Antrim,
prov. Ulfter, 150 miles from Dublin ; where
fairs are held on 3 Jun. 4 Sep. and 14 Oct. This
place has a tolerable good bay.-> In the year

1756, a vein of coal was difcovered near it,

which has been wroueht with fuch effect, as to
fupply the lalt-works here and at Port-ruihand
LYlcr.iin. Ballintoy is a rectory in dioc. of
Connor.
Ballintra, a fair town in bar. Tyrhugh,

co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter, near 106 miles from
Dublin. >air days 1 Feb. 25 Mar. 20 May,
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31 July, a Oct. and 30 Nov. Alfo a village in

bar. Boylaghin fame co.

Ballinure, fee Ballynure.

Ballinvarry, a village in bar. Gallan, co.

Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Ballinvoher, a rectory in dioc. of Ardfert,

fit. in bar. Corkaguinny, co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter.
Ballinvroony, a fair town in co. Cork,

prov. Munfter. Fair days, 10 May, Sept. and
Nov.
Ballisallagh, fit. in bar. Arklow, co,

Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Ballitore, fee Ballytore.

Ballivady, fit. in bar. Glenarm, co. An-
trim, prov. Ulfter.

Ballnalee, (otherwife called St John's
town) fit. in co. Longford, prov. Leinfter.

Ballnelin, fit. in co. Mayo, prov. Con-
naught.
Ballonestear, fit. in bar. Shelmaliere, co.

Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Ballow, fit. in bar. Belfaft, co. Antrim,
prov. Ulfter.

Balloy, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth,
prov. Leinfter.

Ballrath, fit. in bar. Duleek, co. Meath,
prov. Leinfter.

Ballrichan, a pleafant peninfula, fit. 2
miles from Dundalk, in bar. Dundalk, co. Louth,
prov. Leinfter, in which are remaining evident-
marks of a Druid's grove or dwelling. To
form a more perfect idea of it, according to
the accounts given us of the feats and habitati-

ons of thofe men, we are to imagine it was.
once furrounded with fine old oaks; forming-
within an awful folemn fhade.—The entrance
is marked by large ftone pillars, with circles of
great ftones. Here is likewife fome indication
of a fepulchre or family burial place. This
choice fpot of ground is luppoled to have been
the fupreme feat of the Drew, or arch-Druid t.

this place isTometimes written Ballriggan. Here
alfo are the remains of a caltle, fit. on a riling

ground, between two winding rivers; having
the mountain of SlUveguUion, to the N. cajile-,.

rock on the W. and that of Cajlle-town £. of it.

It belongs to lord Limerick, and is of a remark-
able conftruction, inclofed within a walled
court, capable of containing a large bodv of
men. Hero is a fabterraneous cave, and a Spa-
cious vault under it, which- feems to have had
fome communication with a Sally-port, direct-
ing towards the banks of the river, which are
here vcry,ft--ep and high.

Ballriggan, fee Ballrichan.

Ball's-Bk iDge, a village in co. Dublin,
prov. Leinfter; one mile and a half from Dub-
lin caftie. It is fit. on a bread but fballow
ftream, that iilues from tiie^mountains, near Fcck-
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Irook, and falls into the bay of Dublin a little

below this place. Here is a very confiderable
manufactory for printing linens and cottons, &c.
Ball*s-grove, a handfome feat pleafantly

fit. on the river Boyne, near Drogheda, in co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter,

Ball's-mills, fit. in bar. Dundalk, co.

Louth r prov. Leinfter..

Ballug-castle, fit. near Caftlerath, in co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Ballyadams, a bar. with a village in it of
fame name, fit. in Queen's co. prov. Leinfter;

the latter is a rectory in dioc of Leighlin.

Ballyaden, fit. in bar. Ballaghkeen, co,

Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Ballyaghran, a village in the liberties of
Colerain, fit. in co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Ballyane, a reclory in dioc. of Ferns, fit.

in bar. Bantry, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Ballyarthur, fit. in bar. Arklow, co.

Wicklow, prov. Leinfter. Above 30 miles

from Dublin.
Ballyeack, fit. near Duncannon fort, co.

Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Ballybacon, a vicarage in dioc. of Lif-

more, fit. in bar. I fta, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter.
Ballybar, fit. in bar. Carlow, co. Carlow,

prov. Leinfter.

Ballybarrack, a re£tory in dioc. of Ar-
magh, fit. in bar. Dundalk, co> Louth, prov.

Leinfter.

Ballybay, fit. in co. Monaghan, prov.

Ulfter, 53 miles from Dublin ; fairs held 1 Jan.
Thurid. before Eafter, 5 July and 2 G6L
Ballybeacon, a rectory within the deanery

of Ardrinane, in co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.
The church is in ruins.— Alfo a ridge of moun-
tains in bar. Offa, co. Tipperary, prov. Mun-
fter, called Ballybeacon, or Ballybacon moun-
tains; they join the co.'s Waterford and
Tipperary.

Ballybeg, fit. near Buttevant, in bar. Or-
rery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter ; here was a

monafteryof Auguftinians, founded A. D. 1237,
and dedicated to St. Thomas, by William de

Barrv, being endowed by his fon David, who
founded the friary of Buttevant ; it is now a

reftory in dioc. of Cloyne :—the lands belong-

ing to this abbey contained 2060 lrifh acres,

and bv a valuation taken in 1622, were only
worth 60/. per Ann. at the fame time the tythe

and glebe belonging to it were valued at 2C0A
per Ann. more.—Some part of the building,

particularly the fteeple, which was ftrong, and
the E. window of the chancel, have outlived

the injuries of time ; by the holes which remain
in the vaulted roof of the fteeple, there were
here a chime of bells; the traces of the foun-

dation, and part of a hi^h round tower, de-
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tached a confiderable way to the S. W. (faid
to have been once a part of this fabric) fhew
it to have been a very large and magnificent
ftructure, — There is alfo a village of fame
name in bar. Eliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov.
Munfter.
Ballybeg-Castle, fit. at the village of

Ballybeg, on the confines of the co. Water-
ford and Tipperary, prov. Munfter; within
a few miles of Ballybacon mountains.
Ballybeggan, fit. 2 miles E. by N. from

Tralee, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; it had for-
merly been a high and ftrong caftle, but was
reduced during the wars in king James the 2d's

time, when it was a noted pais between Tralee
and Caftle-ifland. In the grounds hereabout,
is a dark kind of grey marble, veined with
white fpots of a fparry matter, which has been
raifed in very large blocks.

Ballybofey, fee Ballybofy.

Ballybog, a large tract of the parifh of
Kilcrogan, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; in which
the late Dr. Nath. Bland had a neat lodge,. and
a great number of unprofitable acres, which
he endeavoured to reclaim at a confiderable
expcnce.
Ballybogan, a fair town in bar. Moyfen-

rath, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter j it is a curacy
in dioc. of Meath ; fairs held 25th Sept.

Ballyboghill, or Ballybohill,. fit. in bar.

Balruddery, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter ; io|
miles from Dublin ; it is a curacy in dioc. of
Dublin ; here are the ruins of the church.
Ballyboro, fit. in bar. Bantry, co. Wex-

ford, prov. Leinfter.

Ballyborris, a village in bar. Idrone, co.

Carlow, prov. Leinfter.

Ballybough, a village in the vicinity of
Dublin; it is otherwife called BallybougJi-bridgey

from a bridge erected over the river here; at

which place is a white-flint-glafs houie, with
extenfive and convenient offices: \\ mile from
Dublin.
Ballybought, a vicarage in dioc. of Dub-

lin, fit. in co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Ballyboy, a bar. having in it a market,
fair and poft town of fame name, fit. in King's
co. prov. Ltinfter, 56 miles from Dublin ; it

has a weekly market on Saturday, and alfo

the firft day of every month from May to

Nov. incluiive. Lat. 53 : 12, Ion. 7 : 50; fairs

held 4 May, 21 Aug. and 6 Dec. It is a vi-

carage in dioc. of Meath ; the river contiguous
to it is called the Silver river.

Ballybrazii., a curacy in dioc. of Ferns,

fit- in bar. Shelburne, co. Wexford, prov.

Leinfter.

Ballybe.inan, or Ballybrennan, a rectory

in dioc. of Ferns, fit. in bar. Forth, co. Wex-
ford, prov. Leinfter.

G Bally-
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Ballyp-sITt, a bar. with a village of fame where are fairs annually on 1 O^. Here are

name, lit. in King's co. prov. Lcinfter. Lat. the remains of a caftle which formerly belonged

C2 • cc, Ion. 8:13 to tfte family of the JValJhes, In an adjacent
'

Bai'lybrittain, fit. in bar. Coole's-town, brook to the W.the country people fhew a large

King's co. prov. Leinftcr. The pafturage here rock, which they call Clmgh LowriJA, 1. e. the

is remarkably good, rich and fertile ; on the fpeaking ftone, and relate a fabulous account

Jands is an old cattle, contiguous to the dwell- of its fpeaking at a certain time, in contradic-

ing houfe of Mr. Inman. tion to a perfon who fwore by it in a iie.

Bam.ybrittas, fit. in bar. Portnchineh, Ballycarry, fit. in co. Antrim, prov. Ul-

Quccn'sco. prov. Leinfter, 33 miles from Dub- fter, 92 miles from Dublin. Fairs held 21 June,

lin. At that part of the village called Old 2- Friday O. S. in Aug. and 31 Oft.

Mallybrlttas, is a Prefbvterian meeting houfe ;
Ballycashedv, fee BallkaJJidy.

wnd in a field adjoining 'it, ftand the remains of Ballycashin, a parifh fo called, fit. in co.

a large manfionor cattle which belonged to the Waterford, prov. Munfter.

O'Dempfy's, lords of Clanmalliere : it felt the Ballycassidy, a village fit. about 4 miles

feverity of Cromwell's attacks, who played his N. W. of Enniikillen, co. Fermanagh, prov.

cannon upon it from an oppofite hill. Ulfter. Here are fubterraneous caves called the

Ballybrood, a fair town in co. Limerick, Daughters, being the curious work of nature j

prov. Munfter ; fairs held cuftora free 01112 the entrance isby a large arch 25 feet high ; the

June and 13 Oct. It is a rectory in dioc. of roof is rock, compofed of various pieces in re-

J£nily. gular order. The name is fometimes written

Ballyburk, a village in bar. Carragh, co. BallycaJJicdy. This place lies near Lough Earn,

Mayo, prov. Connaught. arjd according to Mr. Scale's Hiber. Atlas, is in

Bai.lyburly, fit. in bar. Warren's-town, the bar. Turejkenncdy , but Dr. B.eaufort places it

King's co. prov. Leinfter. hi bar. Lurge.

Ballyburny, fit. in bar. Clunlonan, co. Ballycastle, fit. in bar. Gary, co. Antrim,
Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. prov. Ulfter, 113 miles from Dublin; it is a

Ballyburris, fit. in bar. Idrone, co. Carlow, port and poft-tovvn, about 30 miles N. of Car-
prov. Leinfter. rickfergus, and noted for its adjacent collieries,

Ballycahan, a rectory in dioc. of Limerick, andapierbuiltby parliamentary encouragement.
fit. in bar. Poblebrien, co. Limerick, prov. Lat. 5* : 12, Ion. 6. : 40. Fairdays 15 July, 25
Munfter. Aug. 3 Nov. and 1 Dec. Near it is a Ch'ally-

Bali.yc alle>?, a rectory in dioc. of OfTory, beate lpring. Here is a charter fchool for about
fit. in bar. Crannagh, co. Kilkenny, prov. 40 children ; it was endowed by Hugh Boyd,
Leinfter. efq. with 20 acres of land, rent free for ever ;

Ballycam-bay, fit. near Killough, co. and his mother the late Mrs. Rofe Boyd be-
Down, prov. Ulfter ; at the extremity of which qeathed 20/. towards its iupport. The pits

is a beautiful grotto under a hill ; and at the here produce a coal fomewhat like that of
bottom thereof is a well 7 feet deep and intenfe- Whitehaven, but fwifter in burning and of a
ly cold, which always continues the fame, and more ardent heat ; and altho' they are in the
is fed by a water perpetually oozing from the greateft abundance, yet the want of a fafe and
top of the cave, thro' a vein of lime-ftone. commodious harbour to fhip them, prevents
Ballycanxon-, fit. in bar. lkeath, co. Kil- their being work'd up as they might be, to an

dare, prov. Leinfter. extent fully equal to the fupply of the nation.
Bailycaxoe or Bal!ycanozv,{\t. in bar. Go- This town has been almoft the creation of one

icy, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter, about 49 man (Mr. Boyd) who died fome years ago : the
miles from Dublin, and 4 from Gorey ; it is a different foftils commonly fit. above the coal of
rc^ory in dioc. of Ferns. Fairs held 23 April, this place, are iron-ftone, black-flate, grey
25 July, 21 Sept. 2 Oft. and 33 Nov. brown or yellowifh fand-ftone, and baffaltes,

Ballycarberry-castle, fit. in the pari fli (called here wkinjhne j) In 1770 the miners in
of Cahrr, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, by whom pufhing forward an adit toward the bed of coal,
erected is not known ;

there is a large fieur de at an unexplored part of the Ballycaftle cliff",

lis carved on a ftonc on the infide. unexpectedly broke thro' the rock into a narrow
Bali.ycarigkeen,

_
fit. in bar. Scarawalfh, choaked up paffage, which being examined,

co. Wexford, prov. Lcinfter.
_

difcovered a complete gallery that had been
Ballvc.vrm.v, a fair town in bar. Scara- carried on feveral hundred yards to the bed of

wallh. co. Wexford, prov. Lcinfter ; fairs held coal, and branched off into chambers, where
16 March and 26 May. miners had carried on their different works

>

Ballycaroce or Ballykeaoge, fit. in parifh pillars were left at proper diftances ; fome re-
£illolmu, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter, mains of tools, and even bafkets ufed in the

works
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^wotkswere difcovered ; but in fuch a decayed' Ballycorr, a reftory in dioc. of Connor,
flate, that on being touched, they immediately fit. in bar. Antrim, oo. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

crumbled into pieces. : as it feems impoffible to Baleycorry, a village in bar. Belfaft, co.

determine with precifionthe early period when Antrim, pFOv, Ulfter.

thefe works were carried on, the difcovery fur- Ballycotton, a.bay, with a fmall ifiand

Billies us with additional-proof that Ireland was and village of fame name, fit. in bar. Imokilly,
notdeflitutc of arts and fciencesin times of re.- co. Cork, prov. Munfler ; the. bay is about 4
inote antiquity. Here was alio an antient caflle, miles-. from Cloyne, and is large, but dange-
to the E- of which is an old building called the rous ; 'tis remarkable for the large ft flat-riflS:

abbey, in the chapel of which is- the following when the tide is out, the ftrand is fuppofed to

mfcriptiorh, " In dei deiparaequo& virg-ini bono- be the iirft in Europe. There are hereabout?
rem, illuflrtffimus aeuobiliffimus dominus Ran- the ruins, of.-fome caftles and a church; the
dolphus Mc DonnelL comes de Antrim, hoc entire village is inhabited by fifhermeni tlifc

facellum fieri curavit, A. D. 1612. ifiand liesoppofite and near the coail.

Ballyclare, a village iu bar. . Belfaft, co. Ballycowan, or Balluovjen, , a bar. having.

Antrim, prov. UIfler.
J

in it a village of fame name, lit. in King's co-.

Baelycleave, a fair town- in cc- Kerry, prov Leinfler. Fairs held 31 July.
prov. Munfler;. fair days, 1. May, 2 Aug. 6 Bal.lycr.oge, a reclcry in dioc. of Leighlin-,

Oft. 1 Dec, "fit. in bar- Catherlough, co. Carlow, pro%,
Baelyclerihan, a. re&ory in dioc. ofCafh- Leinfler..

el, fit. in co. Tipperary, prov. Munfler; fairs Ballycroy, fit. in. bar. Errisy. co. Mayo,
field annually on 39 Sept. prov. Connaught.
Ballyclog, a re£tory in dioc of Armagh,. Ballyculeejj, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfler.

fit. in bar. Dungannon, co. Tyrone, prov. Ballyculter, a rectory in. dioc. of Down,.
Ulfter. fit. in bar. Lecale, co. Down, prov, Ulfter.

Baleyceoghy, a vicarage in dice, of Emly, Ballycumber, a village fit. in bar. Garry-
fit, in bar. Small-county, co. Limerick, prov. caftle, King's- co.. prov. Leinfler; about 51
Munfler. miles from Dublin ; a mile beyond which is

Ballyclough, a\ village in bar. Orrery, co* the church, feated on a hilK Fair days, 2 May,
Cork, prov. Munfler -

r within about one mile and 1 Dec.
of Mallow. Here is a church and a caflle, the Ballycurrancy, a rectory m dioc. of

latter was built by a family/ of the Barrys s
Cloyne, fit.m bar. Barryraore, co.Cork, pro a

which went by the name of Mac Robifoni fome Munfler.
years ago, there was a chalybeate fpa in this Bali.ycu.rris, . fit. in bar. Cooibck, co.

place, in good repute, but it is now, neglected, Dublin, prov. Leiniter.

being overflowed by an adjacent brook. jj£al- Ballycuslan, a. re£tory- in dioc. of Ardfert; .

lydough is now a vicarage in dioc. of Cloyne. fit. in bar k Truachnacmy, co. Kerry, prov,

Ballyclug, a vicarage in dioc. of Connor* Munfler.
fit. in bar. Antrim, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. Ballydangan, fit: between Balinafloe and
Ballycommon, a rectory in dioc. of Kil- Athlone, inco. Roicommon, prov. Connaught,

dare, fit. in bar. Philipflown, King's co. prov. Baelydargan, an inconfiderable place on
Leinfler. the W. fide of the road leading from Killough. <

Ballyconnele, a village in bar. Tullalagh, to Downpatriek, in co.Down, prov. Ulfler.

co. Cavan, prov. Ulfler;. above 67 miles from Ballydartan, fit-in bar. Forth, eo. Car-
Dublin, and about 11 miles- N. E. of Cavan. low, prov. Leinfler.

Lat. £4:6, ion. 7:. 50. Fair days, 13, Feb. 17 Ballydavid, a cape, fit. in bar. Gorkaguin-

Mar. 16 May, 24 June, 29, July, 26 Sept. 25 ny, co. Kerry, prov. Munfler.

Oct. Ballydehob, a fair town in co. Cork, prow
Ballvcopland, a town land fo called, Munfler;. fairs held on Eafter Tuefday and

which lies oppofite Copland lfles, in cp. Down, wOS.
prov. Ulfler; thefe iflands lie in Carrickfergus Baleydelqughy, a vicarage iu dioc. of

bay ; and they, as well as the town' land we Cloyne, fit. in bar. Fermoy, co. Cork, prov^

fpeak of, received their names from a -family Munfler.

of the Cop/ands, long fince extinct ; who fet- Ballyderoon,, a cafde in co. Cork,, prov-

tled in that part of the kingdom, in the time Munfler, fit. on a pleaiant fpot, betweeu th*

of John de Courcy, in the r-zth. century. junftion of the rivers Funcheon and Araglih.

Ballycora, a village in bar. Imokilly, co, Ballyderowen, fit. in bar. Tyraghrill, co*

Cork, prov. Munfler. Lat. 51:47, Ion. 8:25, Sligo, prov. Connaught.

Ballycormack, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns, Baelydesmond, (now called Ballydivilin,/

fit, in bar. Bargie, co. Wexford, prov.Lekifter. a caflle in cou Cork, prov.* Munfter ;
boldly

5re£ted
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crcft- :d on a rock, projefting over the fca, 'at Ballyfernon, a village in tar. Boyle, co.

the place called Ballydfvilin bay. Rofcommon, prov. "Connaught.

BALLYDEVELIN--BAY, (or Ballidiv'din,) fit. Ballyferris, fit. in bar. Ardes, co. Down,
in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. prov. Ulfter. Here is a cape ufually called

Ballyponagan-bay, (fometimes called Ballyferris point.

BbljfdotutgkakJ lit. in bar. Beer and Bantry, co. Ballyfiard, a vicarage in dioc. of Cork,

Cork, prov. Munfter. fit. in bar. Kinalea, co.Cork, prov. Munfter,

Ballydonellak, fit. in bar. Leitrim, co, Ballyfin, a village in bar. Maryborough,
Galwav, prov. Connaught. Queen's co. prov. Leinfter ; to which belongs

BalLydonnell, a village in bar. Fcrmoy, a chapel in the dioc. of Leighlin : here—-hr a

co.Cork, prov. Munfter.—Alfo a vicarage in handfome feat.

dioc. of Dublin, fit. in bur. Arklow, co. Wick- Bai/lyforan, fit. in bar. Athlone, co. Rof-

low, prov. Leinfter. common, prov. Connaught ; 71 miles from
Ballydougan, lit. S. of Hollymount, on Dublin. Fairs held 8 Feb. firftThurfday O. S.

the verge of Lake Strangford, co. Down, in April, 19 May, 6 July, 19 Sep. 21 O&. and
prov. Ulfter. Here was formerly a large ftone 3 Thurfday in Dec.
houfe, with a <lraw-bridge and' turret for de- Ballyfoyle, a rectory in dioc. of Cork, fit,

fence; burned down by the treachery of Irifli in bar. Kmalea, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

fervants, in 1641. Baliygad, a village fit. near Carig-allen, in
Ballyduff, a village in Queen's co. prov. bar. Carigallen, co. Leitrim, prov. -Connaught,

Leinfter; where are the ruins of a church.

—

Ballygaddy, fit. in co. Galwav, prov. Con-
Alfo a curacy in dioc. of Ardfert, fit. in bar. naught: here are the remains of one of the

Corkaguinny, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. antient round towers.

B allyela-eay, lit. 'in bar. Corcomroe, co. Ballygall, lit. near Finglafs, co. Dublin,
Clare, prov. Munfter. prov. Leinfter.

Ballyf.llin, a vicarage in dioc. of Leighlin, Ballygamboon, fit. in co. Kerry, prov.

fit. in bar. St. Mullens, co. Carlow, prov. Munfter. Here is an orchard in which are fingle

Leinfter. apple trees, that have produced 3 hoglheads of
Bal lyelt.is, lit. in bar. Scarawalfh, co. cyder each ; the diameter of the oppofite boughs

Wexford, prov. Leinfter. of one tree was meafured, the extremities of
Ballye^n, lit. in bar. Cofhmore and Cofti- which were 50 feet afunder, which, if conli-

bride, near the river Blackwater, in co. Wa- dered as the diameter of a circle, the fuperficial

terlord, prov. Munfter. content will be 1964 fquare feet, or 218 fquare
Ballyeo, an antient name for the town of yards, which is the quantity of ground that this

Slane, in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter ; lit. on the tree covers; and if we fuppofe that a horfe
Northern bank of the river Boyne : the word when Handing, takes up the ipace of ground
is derived from Bally a town and Eo a grave, equal to 3 fquare yards, then there may Hand
This place was alio called Fir Feic, derived ac- no lefs than 72 horles under the drip of this ap-
cording to Dr. Beaufort from Ftrta-fir-bheitheach, pie tree.

or the graves of the herdfmen ; from a number BallygarR-on-castle, fit. in co. Waterford,
ol theie people being flam here in battle, and prov. Munfter ; faid to have been built by one
buried in this place ; and from this cireumftance Gay j it has no very antient appearance, and
perhaps came the prefent name Slane or Slain, feems to have been deftroyed in the wars ofking
Here St. Patrick pitched his tent the night be- James the 2d,
fore his arrival at the court of Tarah ; at which, BallygarrY, a fmall caftle in co. Kerrv,
early in the morning, he lighted up that lire prov. Munfter ; near 2 miles N . of BallyhcighV%
which gave fo much aftonifhment to the Druids near which is the elegant feat of CafiU-Shannon.
and aflembly of tl*e ftates. A monaftcry and Ballygart or 5;//y»-m//, a reftory in dioc.
bilhoprick. were afterwards founded in this place of Meath, lit. in bar. Duleek, co. Meath, prow
by St. Eire or Etc. Leinfter,
Ballyf.stov. a village in bar. Antrim, co. Ballygahly, a village lit. in bar. Clogher>

Antrim, prov. Ulfter. co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter ; 74 miles from Dub-
Bai.i.yev ir., lit. near Killeigh, in bar. Gifhil, lin ; fairs held 5 June, 2 Sep. and Nov. 4 miles

King's co. prov. Leinfter; the feat of David from this place is Starbog-Jpa.
Cooke, ciq. Ballygawly-mouni ains, fit. in bar.

Bali.yi- armot or Ballyfcrmot, a vcrv plea- Cloghcr, co. Tvrone, prov. Ulfter.
fant but fmall village fit. in bar. Newcastle, co. Ballygelly'-head, a cape in bar. Glen-
Dublin, prov. Leinfter ; diftant about § mile arm, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.
lrom Cha^elrzod: heri-ave the remains of an old Ballyglass, lit. near Belleek, co. Mayc,
church and caftle. This place is a curacy in the prov. Connaught.
dioc. of Dublin. B\lly-
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Ballycobbin", fee Bantry. Jjallytiaveli,, fit. in bar. EJruraahafe, co
Baj.lygoreen, a fair town in co. Cork, Leitrim, prov. Connaught.

prov. Munfter ; fairs held 24 June, 25 July and Ballyhaven-road, fit. near Strangfo
28 Dec. bay, co. Down, prov. Ulfter. Here is a rock;

Ballycorry, fit. in bar. Newcaftle, co. funkjuft before it, to avoid which, the failor

Wicklow, prov. Leinfter. mult bring the faddle of the two hills which arc
Ballygourney, a rectory in dioc. of Cioyne, on the W. fhore, oppofite to him ; and then he

•fit. in bar. Imokilly* co. Cork, prov. Muniler. may go in iafely ; but care mull be taken not to

Ballygrace, lit. in bar. Balruddery, co. come nearer than in 4 fathom water, the ground
Dublin, prov. Leinfter. being every where foul and iloney.

Ballygrany or Ballygranny, a village in Ballyh'ays, a village in bar. Loughtce, co.

bar. Tyraghrill, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught. Cavan, prov. Uifter; above 57 miles from Dub-
Ballygrenan-castle, lit. within i mile of lin: three miles bevond it are the ruins of a

Bntff, co. Lime-rick, prov. Munfter. church. Fairs held 1 Mar. 18 May, 13 July,
Ballygriffin, a rectory in dioc. of Calhel, 30 Aug. 6 Nov. and 13 Dec.

fit. in bar. Clanwilliam, co. Tipperary, prov. Bai.lyheague, a vicarage in dioc. of Ferns,
Munfter, fit. in bar. Shelmaliere, co. Wexford, prov
Ballycunn, a vicarage in dioc. of OiTory, Leinfter.

fit. in bar. Ida, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter. Ballyhean, a rectory in dioc. of Tuam,
Ballygunner, a village and rec~lory in dioc. fit. in bar. Carragh, co. Mayo, prov. Con-

©f Waterford, fit. in bar Gualtiere, co. Water- naught. Fair days, 4 July and 20 Aug.
ford, prov. Munfter, thro^ which the road leads to Ballyheev, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.

TaJJage. Fairs held 19 Sep. This pariih is bounded Munfter; where fairs are held from 2 to 9 Ocl.

on the N. by the river Suir, on the S. with Kllma- BallYHeigh-bay, fit. in bar. Clanmaurice,
cleague, on the W. and N. W. with the parifh of co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. The ftrand here is

Bljhvf s-conrt, and Ballcnck'dl, and on the E. with about 5 miles long, and in fine weather a very
Killmaeombe, and Kill-Saint-Nicholas. pleafant ride : the coaft is compofed of feverat

Bai.lyhack, fit. inbar. Shelburne, co. Wex- fand hills, on which a long fedgy grafs grows in

ford, prov. Leinfter; 91I miles from Dub- conliderabie quantities, which contributes

lin.' Fairs, Thurfday after Trin- Sunday, 25 greatly to prevent the havock and devaftation

Mar. and July, 24 Aug. and 29 Sept. Here the fca fometimes makes in the banks.
was a commandery which belonged to the grand The fhore is very flat, and being expofed to the
priory of Kilmainham : it was fubordinate to weftern ocean, and the winds from that quarter,

that of Kllcloghun. a very heavy fea with dreadful breakers roll in

Bai.lyhalbf.rt, a village in bar. Aides, co. upon it, which makes it extremely dangerous
Down, prov. Ulfter; 86 miles from Dublin, for velfels, which mull ftrike the ground a great

Here are two Prelbyterian meeting houfes, one way from the coaft, and are thereby loft with
of the new, and the other of the cld-lig/u. all their people ; fo that, mariners ought to en-
Near this village isthe old pariih ol St. Andrew, deavour to proceed to the Northward of Kerry-
v.'here was formerly an abbev of Benedictine head, by which means they may gain the

monks, founded by ^oJin cle Convey, and was mouth of the river Shannon. There is alfo a.

knownby the name ol the Black-abbey[; the pof- village here called Ballyheigh, which is a rec-

feflions of which were granted to the loid Clone- tory in dioc. of Ardfert.

livys, and from him came by affignment to the Bally-henry-road, fit. in Strangford-bay,

lord vifc Aides. co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; where mips may lie

Ballyhaly, fit. in bar. Forth, co. Wex- out of -the force of the Current,

ford, prov. Leinfter. Bal.'.yhibbuck, a fair town in co. Kilkenny,
BALf.YHA.NNEs, fee Ballyhainns. prov. Leinfter. Fair day 25 Sept.

Ballyhara, fit. in baf. Nethercrofs, co. Bally highland, a fair town in co. Cavan,
Dublin, prov. Leinfter. prov. Ulfter. Fairs held on the day before

BallyharTy, fit, in bar. Bargic, co. Wex- Trin. Sunday,

ford, prov-. Leinfter. Ballyhinch, a fair town in co. Kilkenny,
Ballyhassik, a fair town in Co. Cork, prov. Leinfter. Fair held 9 July,

prov. Manlier. Fair days, 1 May, 29 June, 10 Ballyhire, fit. in bar. Forth, co. Wexford,
Aug. and 29 Sept. prov. Leinfter.

Ballyhaunis, a village inbar. Coftello, co. Ballyholm-bay, fit. in co. Down, pro*.

Mayo, prov. Connaught; near 94 miles Irom Ulfter; between Carrickfergus-bay, and Cop-
Dublin, otherwiie called Salhhannes, Here are land Iflands.

the ruins of a monaftery, founded for Augufti- Ballyhooly, a fair town in bar. Fermoy,
nian friars by the family ot Nan Fairs held co. Cork, prov-. Munftei* above 11 1 miles

1 June, 2 July, 22 Sept. and 29 Oft, H from
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from Dublin; Fair day 26 Aug. It is a (hull Bally knack am, lit. between the bar. Bal-

but pleafaat village, having a new and elegant lybritt and Clonlifk, in King's co. prov>Leirtft.

church; it ftands over the river Black-water, Bally knockan,
_

fit. in bar. Cullinagh,

and commands a delightful view of a country Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

highly woodcel, and embellished by art. This Bally laghan, fit. in bar. Gallen, co.

is a vicarage in dioc.. of Cloy he. Mayo, prov. Connaught; about 110 miles

Bali.yiiowel, a village in bar. Drumahire, from Dublin.

co. Leitrim, prov. Connanght. Ballylaheen, fit. in bar. Upper-third, co.

B\i 1 •> hubuack, fit. in bar. Talbot's-town, Waterford, prov. Munfter.

co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter. Ballylameex, a vicarage in dioc. of Lif-

Ballyhlskaro, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns, more, fit. in bar. Upper-third, co.. Waterfoid,
fit. in bar. Ballaghkeen, co. Wexford, prov. prov. Munfter.

Leinfter. Ballylan y-Island, fit. in bar. Ballyna-
Bally-JAMes-duff, fit. inbar. Caftleraghan, hinch, co. Galway, prov. Con-naught,

co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter
; 45 miles from Dub- Ballylass-ba'y, fit. in bar. Tyrawly, co,

lin. Flairs held 7 May, 17 July, 26 Oft. and Mayo, prov. Connaught.-
21 Dec. Ballylaughan Castle, one of the anti-

Ballyivg ly, a curacy iri dioc. of Ferns, ent caftles of the kings of Leinfter, of which
fit. in bar. Shelmaliere, co. Wexford, prov. they had three ; fit. near Wexford mountains.
Leinfter. The firft called Claghamon, was near the river

Ballykealy, an antient caftle of the Cloady, in co. Wexford. The fecond, (ano-

.Fhzmaurlces, iri co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. It ther large ruin) at Garey-hill, near the church
ftands 2 miles N. of Ardfert, and gave title of of Drimefen. The third was Ballylaughan;
baron to a younger branch of that family. both the latter are near Laughlin bridge, co.

Ballykean, fit. in bar. Tinehinch, Queen's Carlow, prov. Leinfter.

co. prov. Leinfter. Bally -lean-cliath, or Lean-cliath, i. e.

Ballykelly, fit. in bar. Kenoght, co. Lon- the fifliing harbour ; an antient name of the

donderry, prov. Ulfter; above 125 miles from town and harbour of Dublin. Lean-cliath,
Dublin. Here is a charter fchool, toward the or Leam-cliath, is derived from Lean or Learn,

eftablifhment of which, the late Rt. Hon. earl a harbour, and cliath or cliabth, Which literally

of Tyrone granted to the incorporated Soci- fignifies a hurdle, or any thing made of wicker
t ty 40 acres of land for 60 years, renewable, work. It alfo fignified certain wiers made of
at 205. per Ann. hurdles; and placed in rivers and bays by the
Ballykeoge, fit. near the river Slaney, co. antien: Irifh, for the purpofe of taking fifh ;

Wexford, prov. Leinfter. whence any river or bay, having thefe wiers
Ballykeran, a village in bar. Brawny, co. placed in them, generally had the name of

Wcftmcath, prov. Leinfter. Cliath or CLiabth added to them, to fignify the
Ballykeroge, fit. in bar. Decies without eftabliihment of a fifhery. Dublin therefore,

Drum, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter. being originally built on or near one of thefe
Ballyket, a fair town in co. Clare, prov. harbours, was antlently called Ballv-lean-cli-

Munfter; fairs held Thurfday before Whit- ath, i. e. the town on the fifliing harbour, and
Sunday, 4 July, 17 Aug. and 1 Dec. It is not (as frequently tranflated) the town on hur-
diftant about 141 miles from Dublin. dies. Vide Baxter, Harris and Beaufoi*d. -

.
Ballykielty, fit. in bar. Gorey, co. Wex- Ballylee, fit. in bar. Kiltartan, co. Gal-

ford, prov. Leinfter. Wa Y? prov.- Connaught.
Ballykillcavax, fit. in bar. Stradbally, Ballyleedy, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Queen's co. prov. Leinfter. Ballyleeny, fit. in co. Galway, prov. Con-
Ballykillcoursey, fit. in' bar. Killcourfy, naught.

King's cc. prov. Leinfter. Ballylemon fit. in co. Waterford, prov.
Ballykillen, fit. in King's co. prov. Lein- Munfter: antiently the feat of fir Richard Of-

fter ; about 30 miles from Dublin: here is a borne, bart. where it is faid he kept a reraolio
force mount or rath. of women, from whence this place had its

Ballykilly, a village, fit. at Bear-iffand, name; Bally fignifying a town, and Lemon a
co. Cork, prov. Munfter. kept miftrefs. Excellent marl has been difco-
Ball.yKINE, fit. inbar. Arklow, co. Wick- vered here in an adjacent bog, upon fearch-

low, prov. Leinfter. An abbey was founded ing for which, the horns and fkeleton of a
re by a brother of St. Kevin, (probably St. Moofe-deer were found; which came into

t^angan-;) and (be feat of Mr. Wh'aley, called the poffeffion of the then carl of Grandifon.
JVhaley-abbefi has been ere£tc«l on the antient file. Eallylennan, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns, fit.

in bar. Shelmaliere, co. Wexford, prov. Lei'nft.

Bally-
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Ballylinoh, fit. near Thomaftown, co.

Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.~Alfo a place in
co» Cavan, prov. Ulfter, where an antient re-

ligious houfe or hofpital was eftablifhed ; but
there are no traces of its hiftory, nor any ac-
count of its founder.

Ballylinny, a vicarage in dioc. of Con-
nor, fit. in- bar. Belfaft, co. Antrim, prov.
Ulfter.

Ballylogloe, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,
fit. -in bar. Clonlonan, co» Weftmeath, .prov.

Leinfter,

Ballylohan, fat. in bar, Baliyadams,
Queen's co; prov. Leinfter.

Bally longford, a village fit. m bar. Ir-

raghticonnor, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, 228
miles from Dublin ; within half a mile of it are

the noble ruins of Lifhtin abbey. -.

Ballyloscan, a vicarage in dioc, .ofOiTory,
fit. in bar. Crannagh, co. Kilkenny, prov.
Leinfter.

Ballyloskran, fit. near Taghman, co.

Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Ballyli , fit. in bar. Dundalk, co

.

Louth, prov, Leinfter.

Ballylynan, a neat village, fit. in Queen's
co. prov. Leinfter.

Ballymacad'ane, fit. in the high road to
Bandon,. within 4 miles of Cork, co. Cork,
prov.. Munfter. Here an abbey was founded by
Cormac McCarthy, about the year 1450, part of
the walls of the building ftill remain.
_Ballymacandan, otherwife now called

Thomajloum ; fit. in co. Kilkenny, prov. Lein-
fter; by the river Neivrc. The name fignifies

in Englifli the town of Anthony, having been
built by Thomas Fitzanthony, an Englifli gen-
tleman who came over with Henry 2d. It

is an antient borough, and fends 2 members to

parliament; patron, lord Cllfden. It was ac-
counted formerly a very rich place, but is at
prefent wore to a vifible decay. The church is

part of an old abbey, in the ruins of which is a
monftrous tomb ftone, which the country peo-
ple fay covers the body of a giant ; and the in-

habitants infift that one of their kings had lain
buried here, feveral ages before this kingdom
fubmitted to the Englifli. There is a good bridge
over the river, and from this place to Water*
ford, the ft re a in is navigable for fmall veffels.

On a high hill that overlooks the town, ftand
the remains of a very large monaftery of Au-

""guftinian friars. This is a poft and fair town
;

diftant from Dublin near 59 miles. Fair day
25 May.
Ballymacart, a vicarage in dioc. of Lif-

more, fit. inbar. Decies within Drum, co. Wa-
terford, prov. Munfter.
Ballymacellicot, a rectory in dioc. of
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Afdfert, fit. inbar. Truaghnacrny, co. Kerry,
prov. Munfter.
Ballymachugh, a vicarage in dioc- of Ar-

dagh, fit inbar. Clonmaghan, co Cavan, prov.
Ulfter.

Ballymacky, a rectory in dioc. of Killa-
loe, fit. in bar. upper Ormond, co, Tipperarv,

.prov.
;Munfter.

Ballymacoda, fiUnear Caftle'martyr, in co.
Cork, prov. Munfter. He're is a caftle which
was built in 152 1.

Bally macormack, a rectory in dioc. of
Ardagh, fit. in bar. -Ardagh,. co. Longford,
prov. Leinfter.

B allymacpatrtck rafile, fit." near Fermoy
,

in co. Cork, prov. Munfter; it was built by the
Condons, on a rifmg ground above the river
Black-water.

Ballymacswiney, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan,
co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter; a monaftery was
founded here by Macfwincy, for friars of the
order of St. Francis. Part of the- building is-

yet extant.

Ballymacus, fit. in bar. Bantry, co. Wex-
ford, prov. Leinfter.

Ballymacward, a vicarage in dioc. of
Clonfert, fit. in bar. Tiaquin, co. Gakvav,.
prov. Connaught,
Ballymacwilliam, a redory in dioc. cf

Kildare, fit. inbar. V/arren's-town, King's co,
prov. Leinfter.

Ballymaddock, fit. in bar. Stradballv,
Queen's co. prov. Leinfter. Here are the
ruins of an antient caftle.

Ballymadun, fit. in bar: Balrudderv, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter. In 1542 this-was the
feat of Robert Prefton efq. The ruins of 'an
antient abbey appear here, and there was alfo

the cell of an anchorite. This place is a vica-
rage in dioc. of Dublin.
Ballymaganny, a viliageinbar. Half-fowre, -

co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Ballym agar y, fit. inbar. Dunluce,co. An-
trim, prov. Ulfter.

Ballymagarvy, a vicarage in dioc. of -

Meath, fit. in bar. Duleek, co. Meath. prov.
Leinfter.

Ballymaglasson, a rectory in. dioc. of
Meath, fit. in bar. Ratpath, eo. Meath, prov„ -

Leinfter.

Ballym agorry, a village in bar. Strabane,

co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Ballymagowran, a fair town inbar. Tul-
laghah, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter, fairs held 23..

May, 1-2 Aug. and 23 Nov.
Ballymahon, a market and poft town, fit.

near the river Inny, in bar. Rathcline, co.

Longford, prov. Leinfter; .52I miles from
Dublin. Lat. 53:31? Long/. 7_:-5,8.;- fair days,

IX
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tt Mav, -n Aug. 21 Nov. and Thurfday be- nt.-in bar. Kinalraeaky, co. Cork, prov. "Mttft-

fore Aih \\ ednefday. fter.

i* li.ym-/ enn , a rectorv in dioc. of Ar- Ballvmoe, afair town in co. Galway, prov.

,h. lit. within the co. of the town of Drogh- Connaught ; fairs held on 2 Thurfday in May,

in CO. Louth, prov. Lcinfter. and on 25 Oct.—There is alfo a bar. of fame

lyma.i.oi-:-c \sn.r., lit. in co. Cork, name in this prov. divided between the counties

. .Munftr:- ; 'tis now. a .good feat, but was Galway and Rofcommon, diftinguiihed between

natcd in 1 64. 1 ; after which it was repaired, each- into half Bullymoe*

and fome new buildings added. In the hall of Ballymoney, a reftoryln dioc. of Connor,

tdiis tie arc two pair of the horns of Moofe fit.in bar. Dunluce, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter^

deu '
. one of which meafured from tip to tip 10 107 miles from -Dublin, It is a market, fair

feet 3 inches , the breadth of the palm 32 inches; and poll-town : lat 55 : 4, Ion, 6 : 50. Here

from the vertex or the head to die nofe 2^0 is a feat of lord Hilliborough. Fairs held '6

inches. Adjoining this caftlc, are fome.good gar- May, 10 July and 10 Oct.—Alio a rectory in

dens and plantations. dioc. of Cork-, lit. in bar. Carberry, co. Cork,

Ballymalony, fit. in co. Clare, prov. prov. Munfter.

Munfter, gaf niiles from Dublin. Ballimokv, lit. in bar. Atherdee, co.

Ballymalus castle, featcd on the river -Louth, prov. -Leinfter,

Lane. co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; laid to have £ao.ymoon or Ballimoon, a-caftle fit. on the

been baik by the Ahriarties, road to Ennifcorthy, 5 miles from -Laughlin

B LttMAKEY, a rectory in dioc. of Kildare, bridge, in bar. Idrone, co. CarloW, prov. Lein-

f.t. in bar. •Great-Connel, co. Kildare, prov. fter. It was properly that fpecies of building

Lei ifter. Fairs held 5 Apr. 21 Aug and 1 denominated a Bav.*n, ferving principally for

Nov. the fe.cr.rity ef cattle, and appertained to the

l-5.\i.i.v>! ANT.Ac;n,iit. in go. Tipperary, prov. Cavanaghs-; being placed in a wild, barren
MunvLr.; 91 miles from Dublin. country, it ferved to defend the pafs from the

Ballymanus, lit. in har. Ballynacour, co. mountains, as well as a lecurity for the cattle

V\ icklow. prov. Leinfter. of the difirict •; the walls, rudely built of moun-
Ballymartle, a rectory in dioc. of Cork, tain ftone, were originally. about 30 'feet high,

lit. in har. Kinalca. co. -Cork, prov. Muniler. and are Hill about 20, incloling an area of 1 1-0

B a r.r.vM \scani. ak, a curacy in dioc. of feet iquare, on the S. fide in the entrance de-
Annagh, lit. .in bar. Dundalk, co. Louth, prov. fended by a- .portcullis ; on the right of which
J.eiiiiler; ne^:r 44 miles from Dublin. N-ear are newel flairs leading to the parapet and bat-
this place isafr.one of a moil enormous fj.ze, in- tlements on the top of the wall : on "the E. fide

cumbent upon three others-. It is thought to was a tower, which contained the principal

weigh between 30 and 40 tons, and by the in- apartments, having "3 llofies, each -containing
habitants of die country, called the giants-load, a room 25 feet by 16, to which conducted a new-
At Ballymafcanlan, the Englifh array under el flair ; on the W. fide was another tower':

Duke Schomberg, ivas encamped in 1690, .which on the N-. fide ;>rc 3 fmall apartments, afcended
proved fatal to numbers. toby fteps in the wall ; each apartment is \1

BALLYMASCAW, lit. in co. Down, prev. feet by 6, and lias a tire-place and one window
Ulftcr. In form of.a -croft, fmall, -and vv'n'k-hdoes not ap-
BallymA&corney, fit. in bar. lTppercrofs, pear to have been glazed : withinihe area were

CO. Dublin, prov. Lcinfter. wells and other conven'iencies, now filled up.

Bally-mEgarry, fit. in co. Tyrone, prov. 1 he building is fit", oiu high a 11 d rocky field,

.UllAer , 104 miks from Dublin. without either ditch or mould, nor doth the'rfc

Bali.YMENA, a curacy in dioc. ofClogher, appear to have 'been either wood or habitation
(it. in bar. Toome, ct>. Antrim, prov. UluVr ;

neai it. This caftle, from the architecture and
20 miles N. W. of Be I fall, and<93| X. of Dub- ornaments, fee-ms to beof the 14 century.
lin. Lat. 54 : 5?-, Ion. 6 : 30. Fair days 26 Ballvmore (otherwife called Ballymore--

Julv, and 21 Oct. Within *| mile of this loitghftwdy) a fmall mafket and poftvtown in co.
]>lace, on a rihng ground, ap polite Gilgoriu Weiimcatli, prov. Leinfter, This place wa-s
cattle is a fettlement of Moravian brethren, at famous lor iti abbey of the order of Gilbertines,
a place called .(/•/.' r /•;'//, which is well worthy founded in the 72th century. In 1388 Theobald
a traveller's attention. &e Vernon^ lard"of themanor, obtaine a grant

BlALXYMEUAQH, lit. j:i co. Down, prov. of a weekly market, and afair for 15 davs to
Ulllcr. be held there. Fairdays Whitfun-Monday and
Hmivm.'v, fir. near Wexford bay, co. 14 Oct. It is diftant 47 miles from Dublin.

Wcxfor , prov. Lcinfter.
_

_
Lat. 53 : 27, Ipiu 7 : 40, Nearit is the diffolve'd

E>.\ i.L mo:; 1 Nj a vicarage in dioc ot' Ccrk, nx-ni.fttry
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BallyNacargy, fit. in co. Cavan, prov,

Ulller , j 31 miles from Dublin --Alio a place
in co. Cork, prov. Munfler ; otherwife called
-Dnv/s-town.

Bai.lynacarxe-bridge, fir. over the river

Inny, in bar. Raconrath and Moygeefh, co.

Weflmeath, prov. Leinfler; it is fometimes call-

monaflerv of Plaiy, It is fometimes Written
Baltimore.

BallymorefN otherwife called Ballymur-

iin, a vicarage in dioc. of Cafhel, fit. in bar.

Eliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfler ; 68

miles from Dublin. Not far from this are the

ruins of Moycariy cajile.

BallyMore-Eustace, (i. e. 1he great town of ed Ballynacarra

Eujiacc) fit. on the river Liffey about Iff miles BallynacarrAj fee Bally nocarve.

from Dublin, _ in bar. Newcaftie, co. Dublin, Bali vnac arrow, a fair town in co. Sligo,

prov. Leinfier: it has a handfome bridge over the prov. Connaught. Fairs held 14 May, June,
river, and is in a pleafantfituation; but the town Oft. and Dec.
which was formerly larger, is now much decay- Ballyn aclassen, fit. near Macroomp, in
ed ; owing to the great Southern road, which for Co. Cork, prov. Munfler ; a deep boggy tract,

ages led thro' this place, being how turned by the runs thro 5

this place till you come to Dunmana-
"way of Kilcullcn bridge. It is a vicarage in the way^
dioc. of Dublin ; and a market and pott-town. Ballynaclush, fit. in co. Carlow, prov*
Fairs held 26 Aug. and 29 Oft. Near it is a Leinfler; 2 miles from Rathdrum. Here was
large common and ground rnark'doutfor horfe formerly one of the 1110ft considerable iron
races ; alio a moll BeatsWu! natural cafcade, Works in the kingdom, and there is flill a good
formed by a river that riies in the co. Wicklow foundery ; but the fcarcity of wood fuel which
and falls into the river Liffey. K.re ve the fuch works muft neceifarily occafion, has been
ruins of a fine old cattle, formerly a pt?&3e of tbecaufe cf the decline of this and other Works
great ilrength, built by Euface. the head of an of the lame kind in different parts of Ireland,

antient family in this conn' ,7
, from wi.:rn the Bali,y\t acoCr,' a bar. with a fmall village

town takes its name. The late lord Mount- of fame name in co. Wicklow, prov. Leinller.

cafhel built here a neat lodge, ana made fome Alfo village in bar. Delvin, co. Weftmeath,
pretty improvements
Ballymote, a fair town in co. Galway,

prov. Connaught; fairs held 21 Oft. and 16

Nov.—Alfo a fair town in co. Sligo, prov. Con- Muniler
naught; fairs held on the laft Monday in Jan. Ballyn acourty-pgint,

prov'. Leinller.

Bai.lyn acourty, a reftory in dioc. of Ard-
fert, fit. in bar. Corkaguinny, co. Kerry, prov.

a caper in bar.

11 May, 1 Monday O. S. in June, 3 Sep. 1 Decies without Drum, co. Waterford, prov.

Monday O. S. in Nov. and 2 Monday O. si in Munfrcr.
Dec. In this place is an extenfive linen mania- Ballyn acr aggy, fir. in bar. Moygeefh, co*,

faftory ; and alfo one of the largefl old caltles Weflmeath, prov. Leinller.

Ballynaganky, fit. in co. Meath, prov.

Leinfler
; 40 miles from Dublin. Flere is a

•noted flour mill ; and within about 2 miles are

the ruins of a caflle feated at the foot of a hill.

BallynagaR', fit. in bar. Geafhil; King's

co. prov. Leinfler ; 41 miles from Dublin*—
Balf ymullart, fit. in co. Fermanagh, Within^ miles of which are the ruins of a

prov. Ulfler ; the church of which is diflant church.

in Ireland, fiank'd by 6 towers of great ilrength.

Bally Mount, fit. in bar. Coolock, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfler ; where are fome anti-

ent nrins.

Ballymullalon, fit. in co. Rofcommon,
prov. Connaught ; 64 miles from Dublin

t mile from it are the

bar. Rathline, co.

101 miles from Dublin,
ruins of a caflle.

Ballymulyy, fit! in

Longford, prov. Leinfler.

Ballymurrin, fee Ballymcrc-en.

Ba.llymurry, a fair town in co. Rofcom-
mon, prov. Connaught; above 69 miles from
Dublin. Pair days to May and 15 Aug.
Ballymurtogh, fit. near the river Proca,

ifl co. Wicklow, prov. Leinller. Here is a

copper mine, which was formerly wrought and
yielded vafl profit ; but on account of a dif-

BallynageerAh ptowtains, fit. "at the N»
W. angle of co. Cavan, prov. Uifler.

B a lly n ago re, fit. in bar. Moycafhel, co.

Weflmeath, prov. Leinfler.

Bali ynagory, a fair town in co. Tyrone,
prov. Ulfler. Fairs held 3 May, 5 July and 2

Nov;
BALi.YNAHAssACK^'a fmall village on the N,

fiJc of the river Conbury, fit. inco. Cork, prov.

Munfler.
Ballynahtnch, a poll townin bar. Kincle-

arty, co. Down, prov. Ulfler; near 76 miles

fention among the proprietors, it had been dif- from Dublin : it lies in the midfl of the great

ul'cd for fome years; which occalioned other roads leading from Lurgan, Dromore> Lifburni

adventurers to fink a (haft at Cronebanc on the and Hilliborough to Downpatrick ;
and flands

r

N. fide of the river, that proved far richer near the centre of the county on a httle_nver :

than the former. The country about it is extremely coaue, full

Ballyn a, fee Ba'Jina* X °*
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of rocks and hills, from whence this place has

hem catted Magheredrdl, i. e. the field of diffi-

culties. Here 'is the country Tcfidence of the

rail of Moira. Within 2 miles of this place,

at the fkirts of Slicu-Crobb mountain, is an ex-

" Ilcnt chalybeate fulphurcous fpa. At Bally-

nahinch is a church, rcfidentiary houfe, Char-
'< r-fchool and Prefbyterian mceting-houfe.

The fchool is endowed with 2- acres of land

belonging to the fee of Dromore ; and the late

carl of Moira bcfides a fubfeription,. granted 20

acres of land at 3/ 5* per ana. in lieu of 10

seres formerly let by him to the Incorporated

focicty . JVtlliam Johnjlon late of Finglas bridge

*fq. bequeathed 300/ to this fchool,. the intereft

whereof is appropriated towards the fupport ot

it. Fairs are held here 0=11 the 1 Jan. 12 Feb.

5 April, 10 July and 2 Oft.r-There is alfo a bar.

with a village in it offame name in co. Galway,
prov. Conn-aught; otherwile called Balllnelunch.

The Northern parts of this bar. and of the bar.

of Rofs are called Joyce's country, and inha-

bited chiefly by a clan of that name.
Ballyn ahoogh, fit. in bar. Boyle, co. Rof-

common, prov. Con-naught.

Ballyn ahown, a fair town in co.Weftmeath,

prov. Leinfter 5 fairs held 1 July and 11 Sep.

Bali ynakelly, a fair town in co. Cork,

prov. Munfter. Fairs held from 3 to 6 and

from 18 to 21 Sep.—Alfo -a rectory in dioc. of

Tuam, fit. in bar. Killihan, co. Galway.—And
a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin, fit. in bar. Ty-
raghrill, in fame co. both in prov. Connaught.
Ballyn a kill, a borough, market, fair

and poft town, in bar. Cullinagh, Queen's co.

prov. Leinfter
5 48 miles from Dublin..

—

Lat. 52 : 49, Ion. 7 : 15. Fairs held on
Thurfday after Whit. Monday, 12 Aug. and
16 Nov. It fends 2 members to parliament.

Patron the marquis of Droghcda. Here are the

ruins of a caftle deftroyed by Oliver Crom-
well in 1642, when it bravely refilled his for-

ces^—Alfo the name of a fmall village in co.

Sligo, prov. Connaught.—and of a handfome
feat in co. Cartow, prov. Leinfter. —-Alfo a

village in bar. Leitrim.—A fecond in bar. half
Ballimoe.—And a third in bar. Ballinahinch,
ail in co. Galway, prov. Connaught. The firit

of thefe is a re&ory in dioc. of Clonfert ; the
fecond a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin ; and the
lall a rectory in" dioc. of Tuam.—There is a
vicarage of. fame name in dioc. of Waterford,
fit. in bar. Gualtiere, co. Waterford, prov.

Munfter.—And a vicarage in dioc. of Kildare,
fit. in bar. Coolc'ftown, King's co. prov. Lein-
fter ; the church of which is at Clonbulhck.

Ballyn at. ack, a village fit.in bar Corkerry,
cc. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter,

B.\ i.lyn am ara, lit. in co. Kilkenny, prov.
Leinfter ; where fairs are held annually on the
day after Trinity Sunday.

B A
Ballyn amon a, a village fit. in bar. Barretts,

co. Cork, prov.'Munfter ; 137 miles from Dub-
lin ; otherwile called B'allynemony. Fairs held

on Whit. Monday, 21 Aug. and 5 Dec. Near
the church of this place are the ruins of the

great preceptory of Mourne.. Alfo a vicarage in

dioc. of Emly ; fit. in bar. Small county, co.

Limerick, prov. Munfter..

Ballynamore, or Ballinatnore, fk. in co.

Galway, prov. Connaught, above 74 miles

from Dublin : Alfo a place in bar. Carrigallen r

co.. Leitrkn,, prov. Connaught;. 71 miles from
Dublin.
Ballyn amully, fit. in bar. Athlone, co.

Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.
Ballyn aRD-gastle, fit about 4 miles, be-

yondMuLlinahone, co. Tipperary, prov. Mun-
fter;. alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Emly, fit. in

bar. Small-county, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter
Ballyn ARiESy fit. in co- Down, prov.

Ulfter..

BALLY'NASKELrGS,. a village: and bay in bar.

Iveragh, co. Kerry, prov- Munfter -, wrh ere ate

to be i'nen the ruins of an antient abbey or fria-

ry, of the order of St Auguftin canon*. It was
formerly removed hither. from the ifland called

Great- Sfolig,. where there was amonaftery con-
fifting of feveral cells,, dedicated to St. Michael
the archangeL, as mentioned by Qirald': Camb*
The time of its foundation is not known, but
it muft have been of great antiquity ; probably
as early as the 6th century. The annals of In-

isfallen in Lough -lane-, fay, that Flan M^Callagh %

abbot of Skelig, died in 885.—Lat 51 : 42, Ion.

9 : Hr
Ballynaslos, fee Ballinafloc.

Bally'nasmall, fit. in bap. Clonmorns, co.

Mayo, prov. Connaught. One Trendergajl 111

the 13th century founded a friary here, dedi-

cated to the Vinnn-Marv, for Carmelites ; it

was an extenfive building, part of which may
ftill be feen.

Baulynaspeg, otherwife Bifiop's-tc.zvn, fit.

about 2 miles W. of Cork, in co. Cork, prov.
where there is a neat houfe and chapel.

Ballynastoe, fit. in bar. Newcaftle, co*.

W7

icklow, prov. Leinfter.
Ballynatray, a handfome feat, fit. by the

river Black-water, in co. Waterford, prov.
Munfter: near it is a fmall ifland in this river

called Dar Inis, or the ifland of St. Molanfide,
now Molana, in which are the remains of an
abbey of regular canons, founded in the 6th
century by that Saint, who was the ift abbot.
In this abbey Raymond le grofs the Englifh gene-
ral, who with Strongbox contributed fo much to
the reduction ofc Ireland, is faid to be buried.

Somewhat lower than Molana are the ruins of
the church and cattle of Temple-Michael, which
feem to have been demolifhed by powder ; as

doe^s
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does another building a. little more to the S. fit.

on a high point now called Rhincrcw, but in

fome old M.S.S- Kilcrew, which place is faid

by tradition to have been a houfe of the knights
Templars.
Bailynave, fit. in bar. Leitrim, co. Leitrim,

prov. Connaught.
Ballyncoely, a large caflle, ^miles W. of

Cork, in co. Cork, prov. Manlier..

Ballyndoon, lit. in co. Sligo, prov.„ Con--
naught. .

Ba-LLYnorin, fit, in. ban Dunluce, co. An.--

trim, prov. Ulfler^

B ally NEAGH^iit.betweenMonaflerevan and
Kildare, in co. Kildare, prov. Leinfler. On
thefe lands is a.flrong calcareous fpringr which
throws up great quantities of flalactitical mat-
ter, and even incruflates bodies immeried in it.

Ballyne.ale, a village in, bar. Ida, co. Kil-

kenny., prov. Leinfler.

Bai.lynebraher, fit. near Lough-Gir, in bar-

Small-county, co. Limerick, prov. M.unfler. A
friary for conventual Francifcans was founded
here by the family of Claugibbon^in the 13th

century*.

Ballyneclofry, fit. near Athlone, in co.

"VVeflmeath, prov. Leinfler-, during the wars

of 1641, two foot companies of Engli'fh,- forces

were quartered here under, the command of

Capt. Bertie., brother to earl Lindfay, then lord

Chamberlain.. Having unfortunately plunder'd

the nunnery of St. Clare at Bethlem near

this place, andgot themfcives intoxicated, they

were on their return fuddenly attack'd by .fome

of the Irifh. forces,, and. entirely cut off.

Ballynegalga, fit. in co. Down, prov.

TJlfter.

Ballynegall, fit. near Kilmallock, in co.

Limerick, prov. Munfler.. It was built by the

Englilh, and formerly a town of fome note

;

the family of Roche founded a. monaflery here

for Dominican friais in the 14th century, of

which Dbnogh G'Dangane was the lafl prior.-

Qi, Eliz. in the 39th year of her reign, granted

it, with certain lands belonging thereto, to the

univeriity of Dublin.
BallyneHINch, fit. in a. barony, of fame

name in co. Galway,. prov. Connaught. A
monaflery for Carmelites was founded here by

&Flaherty in 1356. It is otherwife written ifo/-

ilnahineh.

B'allynekill or BaUinakill, a parifh in co.

Waterford, prov. Munfler, which begins about

a mile E. of the. city of Waterford ; a. plea-

fant road runs thro'" it from the city towards

Pajjage, affording a, traveller an- agreeable

profpeft of the city and veflels- failing up and

down the river. An ifland called the little Ijland

in the Suir,. belongs- to this parifli

;

:

it is about a

mile long, and as much in breadth, arid_a very,

pleafan l fpat.

Ballynemony,. otherwife Rall'tnamony, or
Ballinemona,.{it. in co. Cork, prov. Munfler.;/

3 miles S. of Mallow.. Here was a preceptory
of Knights hofpitalers* founded in the reign of
king John ; it was ruinated in the reign of
Edward. FVth, There is a church not far

diilant, which was rebuilt A. D.- 1 7 1 7, at

which.time in the ruins of the old church, was-

found a large fpur, and the head of an antique
fpear* probably belonging to one of the knights
buried here in his -martial habiliments. •— Fairs
held Whit. Monday, 21 A^g-anduj Dec. Ad-
jacent to the church is- a... charity-fchool-houfe*
and about a mile to the . S. is-a.fmall. place
named. Battle-hill, remarkable for- a flout lkir^.

milh fought there between the Englilh and,
king James lid. forces, on 29. Apr. 169-1.

Baleynetty, .a village in bar. Clanwilliam,-
co." Limerick, prov. Munfler, . 169 miles from
Dublin ; fometrmes written Ballyneety,

.

Ballyngsile,- a good feat with large or-

chards -and plantations,, lying eailerly on the
river Aivbeg, co. Cork, provt Munfler. The
houfe was built on the foundation of an an-
tient caflle of. the Staplcivr.s., erected foon af»-

ter the reign of king John.
Ballynitty, a vicarage in dioc. of Ferns,

fit. in bar. Shelmaliere, co. Wexford, prov.
Leinfler.

Bally'noe,. fit. in bar. Kilnataloon, co.

Cork, prov. Munfler ; there are large ruins of
an antient building here, faid to have been a 1

religious houfe.

.

Ballynowlart, fit. in King's co. prov.

Leinfler, near. Rathangan and about 28 miles-
from Dublin ; here are the ruins of a church,
which, tradition fays, had been converted into

a flable-by fome of Oliver Cromwell's, forces.

Ballyntobber, a bar. in co. Rofcommon,
prov. Connaught.—Alfo a place near Klnfale,

in co. Cork, prov. Munfler. .

Ba-lly'ntoy, fit. in bar^ Carle, co,. ' Antrini,
prov. Ulfler.

Ball.ynunner-y, fit. in bar. Forth, ccCar-
low, prov. Leinfler.

B&llynure, a village in bar. Bclfafl, co, .

Antrim, prov. Ulfler; it is- a rectory in dioc

of Down ; above 90 miles from Dublin.—Alfa
a village in bar. Cooleflown, King's co.-.prov

Leinfler.-r-Likewife a.redtory in dioc. of Leigh- -

lin, fit. in bar. Talbot's- town, co. Wicklow,
prov. Leinfler. — Alfo a rectory in dioc. of
Camel, fit. in bar. Slewardagh, co.Tipperaryf
prov. Munfler.

Ball.ynvre.net,. a fair town in co- Lime-
rick, prov. Munfler: fairs held 2 1 Apr. 21 June,
for yearlings ; 31 Aug. and 19 Nov.
Ballyonan, a fair town in co. Kildare,.

prov, Leinfler i, fairs :held ^JVIay and 28 Oft.

Balls*-



Ba: v- >UTfcT '.en, for the town of braziers)

(o called I ioni a remarkable copper manufac-
toty, once carried on licre ; it is fit. near Cal-

tlemartvr, co. Cork, prow Munfter, in which

was anticntly a Lrper-houfe. There is no
copper ore near this place, but iton-Thint almoft

every where round it.

D \ i.lyowfn, fit in bar. Newcafl!:, co.

\Dnblin. prov. Leinfter.

Ballvtatslick, a village in bar. 1fta and
Offa, co. Tippcrary, prov. Munfttfr.

Bmi vrnu.Lir, a rectory in dioc. of Down,
fit. in bar. Ardcs, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

B \li.viori f.n, a fair town in co. Tippe-
raiy, prov. Mtrrcftei, near 97 miles from Dub-
lin . where is a handfome feat, with a fine

wood; fairs held 12 May, 21 Aug. and 17 Dec.
BAiiAtv-iLLASK, a rectory in dioc. of

Lc ighlin, lit. in bar. Stradbally, Queen's. co.

prov. Leinfter.

Ballyquintin-Foint, a cc.fs \\\ bar. Ardes,
' i . Down, prov. Ulfter

B a llyracctt, fit. in bar. Faftadinning,

.ro. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter, near 50 miles

from Dublin; here is a barrack; alio a fine

feat, with haudiome improvements: fairs held

'j.o Feb. 20 Apr. 22 June, 4 Sept. 20 Oct. and
10 Dec.
Ba i.lyrashane, a vicarage in dioc. of Con-

nor, fit. in bar. Dunluce, co. Antrim, orov.

Ulfter.

Ba llyro a n, a fair town in Queen's- co. prov,

Leinfter, above 44 miles from Dublin, and
within about 5 miles of Maryborough : fairs

held j 5.May, firft Wcdnefday, O. S. in July
and feCond Wcdnefday, O. S. in Nov.
Bat.i.yroney-cLake, fit. near Rathfryland,

in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Bai.iasadi'Ki, fee Baltvfcdne.

Bali.ysax, a feat of the Anne ft ey family,

'.fit. near Kilcullen bridge, in bar. Cmhalv, co.

l\i]Jarr. prov. Leinfter : wivhin half a mile of

it are the ruin* of a caftle.

B 1 .'.v ,r \n;-;i N, a recVory in dioc. of Early,

lit in bar. Small county, co. -Limerick, prjv.

M'nnitefi

B m.i vicA'&fti an, a fair town in co. Lifne-

prev. Munfuir: fairs held 8 June, 12

Aug 2i) Sept. and 16 Nov.
]!'.: i.'i-c .; l n, a rectory in dioc. of Derrv,

fit m ! ,'. Lo-.^lJin.lkckn, co. Londonderry,
pTOV. Vkt.:-.

Y 1 ;
-» m ni-:Ri ". or iBattyfattcfe, a vicarage in

.onrv, fit. in bar. Lcney, co. Sligo,

prov, Connauglit.'—Alio a \ illage in bar. Ty-
! .rill, in fame co. in Which are the ruins of

BaUxfcderc-ahtcy, awfully magniheent; near it

are the ruins of a chinch, fairs held 4 Aug.
12 Nov. and 15 Dec. Hereabouts are very
pretty waterfalls; the tcenery is bold, and if

B A
the falls were thro' a dark wood, would be
amongft the heft views, perhaps, in the woild.

'J 'his place is {ometimes written Ballyfidare.

'Ba lly.se kdy, fit, 2 miles S. E, of Tralee,

in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.

B allyshannon, a borough, market and
poft-town, in bar. Tyrhugh, co. Donegal,
prov. Ulfter, ieo miles from Dublin ; having

a good harbour E. of Donegal bav : it has a

bridge of 14 arches, over a river which runs

out of Lough-Erne, and falls down a ridge of
rocks, about -.(2 feet, and at low water -forms

a moft beautiful and picturefque cafcade ; it

is rendered lingular by being the principal

Jahnon-lcap in Ireland. Lat. 54 : 25, Ion. 8 : 30.

It has a barrack for one company of foot, and
returns two members to parliament; patron,
Rt. Hon. Mr, Conolly. Fairs held 4 April,

Tuefday before 11 June, 18 Sept. and Tuef-
dav after 11 Nov. Near Ballyfhannon are the

remains of the abbey of At'hrovj ; fome of the

gilding in the vault of the cloilier isftill vifible.

Alio a village of fame name-in bar, Oph-aly, co,

Kildare. prov. Leinfter.

Ballvsodare fee Baliyfedere.

Ballysomahak, fit. in bar. Tyraghrill, co,

Sligo, prov.Connaught.
Ballyso-ntnon, a rectory in dio'c. of Kildare,

fit. irTbar. Ophaly, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Bai lyspellan, a village fit. near Beggar's-

inn, in bar. Galmoy, co. Kilkenny', prov. Lein-
fter ; here is a famous Chalybeate fpa, excel-
lent for diforders of the ftomach and eruptions
ofthelkin.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Cloyne,
fit. in bar. Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Ballvteague, ^f:t. in co. Kildare, prov.

Leinfter: here is a very extenfive bosr, thro'

which the grand canal fiom Dublin to Monafter-
evan is cut : on the banks of it ftands the old
caftle of Ballvteague. This place is otherwife
called BcilUnteavue.

Bai.lytlic-bay, fit. in "bar. Bargie, co.
'Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Ballytenavk, fit. in co. Rofcommon, prov.
Connaught : having a bridge over pa'ft of Lough
Allen.

Bai.lytore, a beautiful village in co. Kil-
dare, prov. Leinfter-; near 28 miles from Dub-
lin ; where is a colony of -Quakers : it lies i"n

a valley, a fmall diftance from the high road to
(Carlo.w^ the river Grjfs winds its ftreams very
near the houfes ; and the buildings, orchards
and gardens ihew a kind of elegant fimplicity
peculiar to that people. This is a poft-town.
Fairs held 10 March, 15 Aug. and 30 Nov.
Baxlytrane, lit. in bar. ldrone, co. Carlow>

prov. Leinfter.—There is a place of iame name
in co. Monaghart, prov. Ulfter.

Ballytrant, fit. in bar. Forth, co. Wex-
ford, ,prov, Leinftci

Bally
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Ballytrisna, a fair town in co. Kilkenny, ground plan much refembles that of amonaftic

pxov. Leinfter. Fairs held 19 Sep. edifice.

Bai.lyturrin, fit. in co. Galway, prov. Bal£yvourney, (i.e. the town of the be-
Gonnaught.

.

loved ;-) a fmall village fit. 6 miles W. of Ma-
Ballyvacadane, aruined abbey founded in croomp, in bar. Muikerry, co. Cork, prov.

1450, in the road from Cork to Bandon, prov. Munfter, Here is a mined church dedicated

Munfter. It is fit., 4 miles from Cork ; part of to St. Gobnate, who in the 6th century was made
the walls ftill. remain ; and not far from it Hands abbefs of a nunnery of regular canonefles here
a:large caftle called Ballincolly cajlle, built upon by St. .Abban. This church is 104 feet long by
a. rock, and flanked with toweis at each angle. 24 broad : the 14 Feb. is the patron day of this

Ballyvaghan-bay, fit. in bar. Burrin, co. faint. About 30 yards W. of the church is a .

Clare, prov* Munfter. fmall ftone crofs, where her rood or image is

Ballyvaldon, a. vicarage in dioc of Ferns, fet up on that, day ; and near it is a well dedi-

fit, in bar. Ballagheen, co. Wexford, prov. cated to her, the water of which is pure, foft

Leinfter. and light, A little to the N, of this well is a
Ballyvary, a fair town in co. Mayo, prov. circle of ftones about 2 feet high and about 9 ,

Connaught: fairs held 29 May, 17 Aug, and. feet in diameter, which feerns to have been the

14 Nov, foundation for one of the fmall round towers, .

Ballyvaston, a town land on the feaibore, we find frequently placed near churches. This
between Terela and Killough, in co, Down, place is a reftory in dioc. of Cloyne.
prov. Ulfter; on which a remarkable accident Ballywalter; a village in co. Down, prov.

happened fome years ago ; aftrong wind fet- Ulfter; noted only for a good flate quarry, and.
ting in on the land, raifed the fandy foil about a prefbyterian meeting houfe. It is diftant above -

10 feet from the bottom, and thereby overwhelm- 89 miles from Dublin, and holds fairs 22 June, ,

ed and almoft deftroyed a rabbit borough, by and 8 Nov.
which the veftiges of feveral cabbins were dif- Ballywillan, a vicarage in dioc. of Con-
covered, and the hearth ftones and wooden nor. fit. in bar. Danluce, co. Antrim, prov.

chimney frames furrounding them appeared ;. Ulfter.

from thefe places it is manifeft that this-place Ball y-wili.iam-roe, fit.' in co» Carlow,

was formerly inhabited : by the prodigious quan- prov. Leinfter ; here are the ruins of a fpaci-

tity of fand thrown up at that time, a confider- ous building, creeled by the Knights Templars,

able fpace of ground was reduced to the ftate about the vear 1300. This was their principal :
;

of a defert, in which condition it ftill remains, feat in Ireland, which they did not enjoy above

Ballyvely, a fair town in co. Mayo, prov. 8 years before their diflolution.

Connaught ; fairs held 14 May and 2 Oct. Bali.ywire, a curacv in dioc. of Armagh,
Ballyvenine, fit. about 1 mile W. of Rofs, fir. in bar. Ferns* co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter;

in co, Cork, prov. Munfter. Here Hand the 58 miles from Dublin.

ruins of a large houfe erected by Sir Jt'altcr Cop- Balna b a r \ , a fair town in co. Weftmeath, -

finger, who alfo defigned to build a market-town prov. Leinfter. Fairs held 19 Mar. 15 ;
May,

here, but was.hinder'd by the rebellion of 1641, 14 Aug. and 28 Nov.
at which time this houfe was deftroyed. Balnaeack, a fair town in co. Weftmeath, ,

Baleyville, fit. inbar. Coftello, co. Mayo, prov. Leinfter. Fairs held 15 Febr. 18 May, .

prov. Connaught.
_

2 Oft. and 20 Dec.

Ballyvogy-he ad, fit. near Crook-haven, in Balnegeera, a fair town in co. Armagh,,
co. Cork, prov. Munfter: between this place prov Ulfter. Fairs held 5 Jan. 8 June, 12..

and the oppofite cape called Mizen-head,
.
is a Aug. 2 Oft. 8 Nov. and 11 Dec.

great bay ; and another between that and Baeon, a fair town in- co. Carlow, prov,

^Three-cctfJe-hcdd,. fo called from 3 fquare towers Leinfter. Fairs held 28 Mar. and 12 Aug.

built on it. Balonestear, fit. in bar. Shelmaliere, co,

Ballyvolane, fit. at. cove of Cork, in co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Cork, prov.. Munfter ; fairs held 20 Apr. and Balrain, a rectory in dioc: of Kildare, fit.

15 Oct. inbar. Ikeath, co. Kildare, prov, Leinfter.

Ballyvony-cove, fit. in bar. Decies with- Balriggan-castee, fee Ballrigan,

out Drum, in co. Waterford, prov. Munfter. Bauoddak, a rectory in dioc. of Meath, .

;

At Ballivony are fome remainsof a large build- fit, in bar. Deece, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

ing 150 feet in length and 90 in breadth; Baeruddery, or B'air othery a bar. in Co.. -

thought by fome to have been a houfe belonging Dublin, prov. Leinfter; in which is a poft .and

to the knights hofpitalers : there are ftill the fair town of fame name; it is a vicarage in «

remains of feveral large out. offices, and the dioc. of Dublin; and is a good thorough-

fare to the N. fit. about 1 mile. from the Irilh

K channel j .
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innci, nearly oppolin.- Sr. Patrick's Iilc, and

above 14 miles from Dublin. Fairs held 6 May
and 12 Auk, tor the faie of cattle, and pedlar's

goods. This place is a frflling ttiwn.

Balscaddait, fir. in bat*. BalruddIcry, co.

Dublin, prov. Lei niter.

Balsook, a rcttory in dioc, of Meath, fit.

in bar. Deece, co. Mcath. prov. Leinfter; it

lies near Trim, and oppofite Bcetivc abbey,

and was formerly the citate and refidence of the

celebrated primate UJktr.

Balti ftGH, a rectory in dioc. of Derry, fit.

in bar. Kenoght, co. Londonderry, prov.

Ulfter.

Baltibovs, fit. near Notts, co. Kildare, prov.

Leinftcr.

Baltimore, a borough town in bar. Carber-

rv, go. Cork, prov. Munfter, 168 miles from

Dublin, having a commodious harbour; it lies

in the antient diftrict. of Lcam-Con in the W. of

Carberry, on a headland that runs into the fca
;

J5 miles S. W. cf Rofs, and 5 miles N. E. of

the ifland of Cape-clear; lot. 51:15, limg.X)'.A$.

It was 'formerly called Dunajhad\ the prefent

name is a corruption or Bcul-iimorc, or the

great habitation of Heal, h having been .a

timet uary for the Druids. 'Twas formerly a

place of fome confe(]uence, but on 20 June,

1631, being taken and plunder'd by the Alge-

rincs, the terror lpread thereby fubfiited fo long,

and deterred people fo much from fettling there,

that it has never iince recovered; and is now
only a decayed fiihing town. Here are iome
ruins of antient oaftles, once efteemed proof

againitthe ftrongeft rocks, it fends two mem-
bers to parliament, patronage in fir J.Frckc,b.art^

Thefirit Engliih plantation made here, was by
lir Thomas Crook, who took a leafe of this

place from fir Fitu&i O'Dri/col. — Alio -a place

in co. Longford, prov. Leinftcr, which gives

title of baron to the noble family of Cahert.

Baltik glass, .a borough a-nd market town
lit. on the river Slaney, in bar. 'jTalhat'-s-sivusn,

co. Wicklow, prov. Leiniter. 20 miles S. of

Dublin, hit. 53 : oq, Ion. 6 : 25. It is a rectory

in dioc. of Leighlin, and lends two members to

parliament.; patron, the earl ot Aldkormtglu

Fairs held 2 Feb. 17 Mar. l". May, 1 July, 12

Sept. and 8 Dec. It gives title . of ben-}}; to the

noble family of Stratford, now earl of Aldbo-
r<nigh. He-re are exteniive nvanuiadt.ures of li-

nen, woolen and diaper ; the name is derived

from lieal-tinne-rfas, or the fire ol Seal's mvih'-

rios, the fires being lighted tdie»e by the Druids
in honour of the fun, on 1 May and Aug. It

wasmc grand Ucal-tin/u of the tauthern lhites of

Leiniter; there are ilill .remaining in it's neigh-
bourhood, a number of Duuidic altars, and
other monuments of heathen fuperilition

; a
parliament was formerly held at this town, as

B A.

aifo the affizes; here is a venerable caitle, alfo

a line old abbey called St. Mary's ; it was foun-
ded about the year 1148 of Ciftertian monks,
by Dermot M'Murchod %Cavanagk king of

Leiniter, who is buried there.

Baltinorn, lit. near Clonard, co. Meath,
prov. Leinftcr.

Baltracy, fit. in bar. Dundalk, co. Louth,
prov. Leiniter.

Bai.trasa.na, fit. In bar. Balrudderry, co.

Dublin, prov. Leiniter. Alfo a place near

Ardee, in co. Louth,- prov. Leinfter.

Bai.yha, fit. near Clonard, co. Meath,
prov. Leiniter.

Ban or Bami, a river famous for it's falmon
and eel riiheries, it falls into Lough Neagh, and
iffuing from the N. end of it, divides the coun-
tries Antrim and Londonderry, prov. Uliter,

and is loft in the fea a little N. W. of Cole-
rain. It runs thro' the counties Down, Louth,
Armagh, Antrim, Tyrone and Londonderry,
and is adjacent toCarlingford, Newry, Tande-
ragee, Portadown, Charlemont, Dungannon,
I . urgan, Glanevy, Antrim, RandaTs-town,
Caftie'dawfon, Kilreagh, Lifnagrot, Ballmoney
and Colerain. Alio a lough fo called, fit. in

bar. Half-fore; co. Weftmeath, prov. Lein-
iter, and a river m har. ocarawalih, co, Vvex-
ford, prov. Leinfter.

Ban ada, a fair town, in bar, Leney, co,

Slijo, prov, Connaught. Fairs held 17 Jan.
Whitfun Monday and 7 Aug.
Banagher, a borough, market and poft-

town, in bar. Garrvcaitle, King's co. prov.
Leinfter, fit. on the river Shannon, about 15
miles S. of Athlone, and 66 from Dublin.
Lat. 53 : 20, long. 4: 15. It is a pretty large
place, tolerably built, having two bridges over
the Shannon, and a barrack for two companies
of.foot; and returns two members to parlia-

ment ; patron, IV. B. -Ponjonby, efq ; fairs held
1 May, -15 Sept. 28 Oct. and" 8 Nov.—Alfo a
rectory in dioc. of Derry, lit. in bar. Kenoght,
co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Banaghkr-Church, lit. in co. Tvrone,
prov. Lifter, 101 miles from Dublin : four
miles beyond it are the ruins of Straid church.

Banagrotty, a fair town in King's co.
prov. Leinfter. Fairs held day before AfceniV
and 11 Aug,
Banakerry, fit. in bar. Upper Offory,

Queen's co. prov. Leinfter: otherwife called
Baunakerry.

Banbridge, or Baunbrldge, a village in bar.
Upper Iveach, co. Down, prov. Ulfter; re-
markable for its great fairs of linen cloth ; 'tis

lo called from a itone bridge built there over
the river Ban-; it lies about 18 miles S. W. oT
Downpatrick, and 6© from Dublin. Fairs held

12
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12 Jan. 15 Mar. 9 June, 26 Aug. and 16 Nov. Bankaule-Castle, fit. In bar. Bunratty,
This is a poft town, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Bandon, a river in-the liberties of Kinfale, Bankmore, a land bank, fit. a mile^ S. of

co. Cork, prov. Munfter; it extends from Kin- Portaferry harbour, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.
fale to Dunmanaway, W. 24 miles, runs thro' Banxstown, lit. in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth>.
the co. Cork; and is adjacent to Kinfale, In- prov. Leinfter.
tiifhannon, Bandon- bridge, Innifkean, and Banlahan, a fair town in co. Cork, pror.
Dunmanaway. Dr. Beauford's memoir places Munfter ; fairs held on Afcenfion day.
it (we prefume, by accident) in the co. London- Bann, fee\ Ban.
dcrry. The head of this river is about one Bannbridge, fee Banbridgc.
mile S. of Tagher-cajlle. Bann-foot-ferry, lit. in bar. Oneillaad,
Bandon-bridge, or Bandon, a borough, co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

market and poil-town in bar. Kinalmeaky, co. Bann-harbour, or Ban-harbour, fit. in co.
Cork, prov. Munfter; it lies on a river which Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

gives name to the town, and was built in t6io, Bannow, a fmall borough town, in bar.

by Rich. Boyle, the firft earl of Cork, with Bargie, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter; about
walls, fortifications, two churches, two mar- 10 miles S, W. of Wexford. Lat, 52

:
5, Ion.

ket houfes, &c. the Irifh demolished the walls 6:50. It is a vicarage in dioc. of Ferns, and
in 1689, for which, by a ftanding law of the fends two members to parliament; patron,
corporation, no Roman catholic can dwell in lord Loftus. Near this place earl Strongboiv

the town. It has a barrack for two companies landed, who reduced Ireland in the reign of
of foot, and gives title of vifc, to a branch of king Hen. 2d.

the Boyle family : 'tis fit. about 12 miles S. W. Bannow-bay, fit. in co. Wexford, proy,-
of Cork, and 137 from Dublin. Lat. 51 :$b, Leinfter.

Ion. 8 ; 35. It gives title of Baron to the fa- Banshaw, a reftory in dioc. of Cafhel, fit. in
mily of Bernard, and fends two members to bar. Clanwilliam, co. Tipperary, prov.

L
Munfter.

parliament; patron, the earl of Shannon, Bantry, a bar. in which is a poft-town, har.

Fairs held 6 May, 29 Oct. and 8 Nov. Not and bay of fame name, fit. in co. Cork, prov.

far from this place is the old caftle of Dundanerc
;

Munfter. The bar. is joined to that of Bear
and near the town is a good chalybeate fpring. or Beer, and is ufually called Beer and Bantry

;

;
Banduff, now called Cajile-Salem, it is a It was antiently called Bentraigke, and reckoned

ftrong romantic building, fit. one mile N. E. a part of Carberry ; 'tis laid to have its name
of Rofs, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter. from Beannt-Mac-Farolla, a perfon defcended
Bangor, a borough town, in bar. Ardes, from the O'Donovans and Mahonys. The bar.

co. Down, prov. Ulfter; 90 miles N. of Dub- is very large, but barren and defolate. The
lin. Lat. 54:44, Ion. 6: 13. It ftands on the bay however is one of the nobleft in the world,

S. fide of the bay of Carrickfergus, and near and capable of containing all the mipping of

4 miles E. N, E. of Newtown; it is a curacy in Europe. The town is feated at the bottom of
the dioc. of Down, and returns two members this extenfive bay, 30 miles W. ofCork and 164
to parliament: patron, lord Bangor: it gives from Dublin. Lat. 51 : 30, Ion. 9 : 20. , It

title of vifc. and baron to the family of Ward, was formerly called Ballygohbin, as alfo the

Fairs held 12 Jan. 1 May and 22 Nov. Near old-town, to diftinguifh it from another fet-

it to the E. and part of the manor of Bangor, tlement, more to the N. called New-town

;

is the great bog of Cotton and Granjhaw, con- where Jrcton, in the time of Oliver Crom-
taining at leaft, 1000 acres ; which the owners well, had a fortification erected with 4
began to reclaim and improve in 1743. The regular baftions ; which caufed the inhabitants

church of Bangor was firft built within the pre- to build near it ; but when this fort went to de-

ducts of the old abbey, about the year 16 17, cay, they returned by degrees to the old town
and was not finilhcd 'till 1623: the fteeple was called Bantry. Near this ftood a Francifcan

erected in 1693, This was one of the feats of abbey, founded in 1460 by Dermot O' Sullivan?

the Hamiltom, lords Clancbois ; a defcendant but now entirely demolifhed. This place is

of which family was afterwards created earl of memorable for the fea fight in 1689 between

ClanbraJH. The abbey for which it was fa- admiral Herbert and the^ French fleet, in which

mous, was founded by St. Cental, about the the former proved victorious ; and on the 7th

year 555, it was an elegant building of lime May following brought the conquered veiTels

and ftone, and laid to have been the firft of into Plymouth. Fairs are held here 9junev2i

that fort made in Ulfter. A fmall part of the Aug. *5"0cl. and 1 Dec.—There is alfo a bar.

ruins of Malachy's building yet fubfifts, and of fame name in co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

the traces of the old foundation fhew it to Baranagh, fit. in bar. Erris, co. Mayo,

have been of great extent. prov. Connaught

Ban-Harbour, fee Bann-Harbonr. Barber'^.
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Barber's-town, fit. in co. Kildare, prov.

Leinfter ; 23 miles from Dublin. Here is a

caftle ; and near Barberftown are the church

and round tower of Tcghadoiv.

Bargje, a bar. adjoining that of Forth, in

co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. The inhabitants

lpcak a kind of Saxon language, and have

feveral cuftoms peculiar to themfclves. This

bar. as well as Forth, is of a light foil, pro-

ducing large quantities of barley.

Barishool, lit. in co. Mayo, prov. Con-
naught.
Barley-Cove, fit. near Mizen-head, in

bar. Carberry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Barmeath, fit. in bar Ferrard, co. Louth,
prov. Leinfter ; 29 miles from Dublin.

Barnach-Island, fit. in bar. Erris, co.

Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Barnahely, a rectory in dioc. of Cork, fit.

in bar. Kinalea, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

—

Alfo a rettory in dioc. of Camel, fit. in bar.

Eliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.

Barnasne mountains, fit. in bar. Dunkerrin,
co. Kerry, prov, Munfter.
Barne river, fit. in co. Cavan,

it communicates with Lough Em
prov. Ulfter

:

; and the bo-

rough of Belturbet is feated on it.

Barnesmore mountains, fit. in bar. Raphoe,
co. Donegal, prov. LHfter.

Baronrath, fit. in co. Kildare, prov. Lein-
fter.—Here is the feat of William Wolf, efq.

near the banks of the grand canal, leading to

Monafterevan.
Baron's-court, the feat of lord Abercorn,

fit. near Newtown-Stewart, co. Tyrone, prov.

Ulfter. The houfe (exclufiye of the offices)

coft £20.000 ; it was erected by a Mr. Stewart
an Engliih architect and is thought to be one
of the moft compleat models of a nobleman's
houfe ; the grounds are fine and well wooded
with oaks ; near them is a large lake with an
ifland on which are the ruins of a caftle called
Alac Que, where a chief of that name formerly
refided.

Baronstox, fee Barron"1

's-toivn.

Baron 's-town, a rectory in dioc. of Ar-
magh, fit. in bar. Dundalk, co. Louth, prov.
Leinfter.

Barr river, fit. in bar. Raphoe, co. Done-
gal, prov. Ulfter.

Barr adore, fit. in bar. Talbot's-town, co.
W icklow, prov. Leinfter.

Barrach, a vicarage in dioc. of Leighlin,
fit. in bar. Forth, co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter.
B.\rra-lough, a/e&&fit. in bar. Kilmacre-

Dan, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Barr an 's-town or Baronjion, a feat of
lord Sunderland, fit. in bar. Moygeelh, co.
Wcftineath, prov. Leinfter.

Barrels, rocks lit. in the coaft of the co.
W exfurd, in the bar. Forth, prov. Leinfter.—

B A
There are others of fame name on the coaft of

co. Cork, in bar. Barryroe, prov. Munfter.

Barretts, a bar. in co. Cork, prov. Munft.

Barroe, a lough fit. in bar. Cremourne, co.

Monaghan, prov. Ulfter.

Barron's-town, fit. in bar. Talbot's-town,

co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Barrow River, antiently called Breba and

Berva, and in later ages obtained the name of

Barragh or boundary river, being for fome cen-

turies the boundary between the Englifh. pale

and the Irifh fepts ; it runs thro' the Queen's

co. King's co. and co. Carlow, Kildare, Weft-
meath, Kilkenny, Wexford, is joined by the

Ntire before it arrives at Rofs, and falls into

the fea at Watcrford haven. It is adjacent to

the towns of Rofs, Graigenemanagh, Wells,
Laughlinbridge, Caftledermot, Maryborough,
Monafterevan, Kildare, Clonbullock, Philip's-

town, Edenderry, Kinnegad and Mullingar,

&c.—There is alfo a river called the lefier or
little Barrow, which is fit. in bar. Tinehinch,
Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

Barrow-mount, a fair town in co. Kilken-
ny, prov. Leinfter. Fairs held 13 April, 15
June, 1 Aug. and 15 Oct.—alfo a place fit.

near Goivran in fame co.

Barry, fit. in bar. Shroole, co. Longford,
prov. Leinfter; above 54 miles from Dublin.
Barry-castle, fit. S. W. of Carigaline,

in co, Cork, prov. Munfter ; it is built on a

rock hanging over the fea,

Barrymore, a bar. in co. Cork, prov.
Munfter : which gives title of earl to the antient

and noble family of Barry, from whom it de-

rives its name. This diftrict was antiently

called Aoihh-Liathain, from whence its chiefs

obtained the name of Hy Lehane or O'Lehane
;

they were difpolTeifed by the Barrys, who came
into Ireland under earl Strongbow, in the time
of Henry lid.

Barrymore-island, fometimes called the
great ifland, fit. on the fide of the river Lea, in
co. Cork, prov. Munfter. It contains about
1600 Irifh acres, is nearly 2 miles long, and 1
broad, and diftant about 3 miles from the city

of Cork.—There runs thro' this whole ifland.

aftratum of lime ftone ; which is the more re-
makable, as there is not any thing like it to be
found in any of the neighbouring quarries on
the northern coaft ; which, however near,
contain no more than red gritty ftone.

Barry-point, a cape, fit. in bar. Kinalea,
co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Barryroe, a bar. in co. Cork, prov. Munft.
Barry 's-court, fit. in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter; here was a caftle now in ruins; it

is fit. in tiie paifage into the great ifland, in
the harbour of Cork.

Barsleire, fit. in bar. Tyreragh, co.
Sligo, prov. Connaught.

Barthc-
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Barthoe-omewell, ?•. fair town in co. Cork,
prov. Munfter ; fairs held 4 Sept.

Bartrach-island, fit. in bar. Tirawly,

co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Baslick, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin, fit.

an bar. 3allintober, co. Rofcommon, prov.

Connaught ; where an abbey was formerly

founded.
Battaffney, a village in bar. Half-fore,

co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Baunbqy, fee Bavonhoy.

Bawn, a fair town in co. Kilkenny, prov.

Leinfter ; fairs held en Afceniion day and 29
Oft.—Alio a place in bar. Moydoe, co. Long-
ford, prov. Leinfter.

Bawnboy, a village fit. in bai, Fullaghah,

co. Cavan, prov. Uhter; above 69 miles from
Dublin.
Baymore, fit: near Droghcda, co. Louth,

prov. Leinfter.

Beal, a fair town, in co. Kerry, prov. Mun-
fter ; fairs held 24 Sept.

Be alan e ny, lit. in co. Rofcommon, prov.

Connaught; here was a friary for conventual

francifcans.

Bealatiia, i. e. the place of Beal on the

waters ; now Jthenry, m co. Galway, prov.

Connaught; it was deftroyed in 1 133, by
Conor O'Brien.
Beal-castle, a ruin near the mouth of

the river Shannon, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter;
' tis in a fine fituation, commanding a noble
profpecl of the Shannon, feveral miles up the

country, which river is here 3 leagues broad.

In trie work called Pacata Hlbcrnia, this place

is named Beau-lieu, and is there noted for being

the place of the murder of the brave Main-lcs

Stack, who commanded a party of queen Eliz.

forces, againft the Irifli. Near this caftle is a
fine warren, well ftocked with rabbits ; Patrick

lord Kerry demolilhed the fortifications of
tills caftle, anno 1600.

Bealinstown, fit. in bar. Nethercrofs, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Be alla-Fe arsad, (from Beallagh, a town,
and Fear/ad, the mouth of a river or harbour.)

The antient name of the harbour and town of
Belfaft. Beal a is the fine rath at Drumboe,
being 2526 feet in circumference, called the

Giant's ring.

Be aln ARMAGH, or Bcalnabrack, a village

and rarer of fame name, fit. in bar. Rofs, co.

'Galway, prov. Connaught.
Bealtlvork, fee Baltimore.

B E A L T I N N E G LA S , fee Bclthlglafs.

Beamore, fit. in bar. Duleek, co. Meath,
prov. Leinfter; here was a preceptory, which
belonged to the priory of Kilmainham ; a

fmajl part of wluch ilill remains.
L

Beanabeola mountains, fit. in bar. Bally-
nahinch, co. Galway, prov. Connaught,
Bean-park, fit* in ba*. Duleek, co. Meath,

prov, Leinfter.

Bear and BanTry, a bar. in co. Corky
prov. Munfter ; with a village of fame name.
Lat. 51:20, Ion. 10:4. The antient propri-
etors of this diftrict. were the O'Sullivans.
Bearagh, a fair town in co. Tyrone, prow

Ulfter; fair davs 1 Mar. 29 May, Aug. and
JOV.

Bear-haven, a harbour in bar. Bear and
Bantry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. It gave
title of vifc. to the family of Berkley, as it now
does to that of Chctwynd. 'Tis 26 miles long,
and in moft places, above a league broad, and
in the midft Of it, are 40 fathom water: there

are few ftrands round it; the coafts being all

high ftupendous rocks.

Bear-island, fit. in Bantry bay, in bat.

Bantry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Beatta Lcugh, fit. in bar. Tirawly, co1-

Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Beaufort, a feat in co. Kerry, prov. Mun-

fter; within .a mile of it is a large and fine

edifice, called the Cajlle of Pallis.

Beaulieu, a rectory in dioc. of Armagh,
fit. near Drogheda, in bar, Ferrard, co. Louth,
prov. Leinfter.

Bective, a re&ory in dioc. of Meath, fit.

in bar. Navan, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter 4

having a bridge over the river Boyne : it gives

title of earl to the family of Taylor 4 and hold-*

fairs on 16 May and 1 Nov. Here are the ruins

of Be£rive abbey.
Bective-Abbey, fit. at Bccllve, in bar.

Navan, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter ; it is now
in ruins, but was antiently a rich foundation^
for Ciftertian monks; eftablifhed by Murchard
O'Melaghlin, king of Meath, about 1146.
The cloyfters with a tower are nearly entire.

Here was Bective caftle, faid to have been
eredled in 1014, and to be the oldeft in Ireland.

Beechwood, fit, near Birr, King's co^proY.
Leinfter.

Beeetagh, a vicarage in -dioc. of Cloyne*
fit. in bar. Condons, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
'Beekmore, a fair town in co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter; fairs held 1 June and 10 Nov.
Beer haven, fee Bear-haven*

Begeri, (or the little land in the water) art

•iiland on the coaft of Wexford, prov. Lein-
fter, where St. Ibarus had a monaftcry and
fchool, A. D. 420, he died 23 April, .A, D.
500, and was buried here.

Beggar's-bridge, a village in bar. Far-

tullagh, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter, 37
miles from Dublin; at half a mile's diftance

from which are the ruins of a caftle.

Beggar'*
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palled thro' it s

it is in a very pleafarrt country,

v it!i a variety of gentlemen's feats about it ;
and

was rendered remarkable by the dpke of Or-

raond's review in 1704. About a i4 from Ben*

net's-bridge arc the ruins of Aarimault cajile ;
and

beyond thatare the ruins of Ennifn&gcaftle.

BfiNNEVANAGH mountains, fit in bar. Ke-

nDught, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Bekny-HARLV, lit. in bar. Clare, co. Gal-

way, prov. Connaught.
Beknyk-env, a feat in co. Carlow, prov.

Leinfter ; built by Vigors biihop of Leighlin

and Ferns ; but fince the death of that prelate,

•it has gone to decay.

Bkxvardok, fit' in bar. Dunluce, co. An-

trim, prov. Ulfter.

Benwolieex, a famous mountain in bar.

"C.arburv, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught ;
near

which die Nagnata of Ptolemy is fuppofed to

be fit- It was formerly called Bcngolban, y e.

the luad of the woody country ; and lies 4

miles N. of Sligo.

Berry-isle, lit in the Atlantic ocean, off

the coaft of the bar. Carbury, co. Sligo, prov.

Connaught.
Bei,tTc!-'.urch. fit. in bar. Innifnowen, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Berva river, "the anticnt name of tlie river

Barrow ; it obtained in latter ages the name of

Barragh or boundary river, being for fome cen-

turies the boundary between the Engliih pale

•and the Irifti fepts.

Bi.ssi5or.ough, a fine feat in co. Kilkenny,

_prov. Leinfter; about 63 miles S. of Dublin :

•it gives title of earl to the noble family of

P'j/ijonby.

Bessy -bel*. mountain, fit. in bar. Strabane, co.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Bi;thd.m, fit. in co. W'eftmeath, prov.

Leinfter, 5 miles from Athlone ;
here was a

nunnery fo named of the order cf St. Chtrc ;

the mother abbefs whereof was a lady of good

Jhiinctio.n, arid daughter of fk Ed. Tiute of

Tuite's-town. This place was burned in the

war of 1641, and its deitrutf-on attended -with

Very bad circuniftances ; for 2 foot companies

•of Engliih forces quartered at Ballin~etlqffy near

this place, under the command of capt. Berth,

brother to carl Lindfay then lord chamberlain

of England, unfortunately after their march
to-thc nunnery, which »they piunder'd .; (whe-

ther with or without order is unknown) got

themfelves intoxicated, .and on their return to

their quarters, not apprehending any enemy
near them, were fuddenly uttacked-bv -the lain

iorces and entirely cut off.

Bewlv, a fine' old feat near the mouth of

the river Bovne, within about g miles of Jlrogh-

t\(u, prov. Leinfter; it was built by fir Henry
iTiclibourne, afterwards lord Ferraxd.— Alio

a place 2 miles E. of Lifmore, co. \Vaterford v

prov. Mil niter ; where are the remains of a mo-
naftic edifice, laid to have belonged to the knts.
of St. John of Jerufaicm.
Beyeane, fit, in bar. Scarawalih, co. Wex-

ford, prov. Leinfter.

Bhurrin, fee Burrin.

BiG-isr. AX©, one of the Copland i/latids, fit.

at the entrance into Carrickfergus bay, co.
Down, prov. Ulfter ; it is diftant i| N. of Do-
naghadee, and near 4 miles E. of Bangor ; the
found between the iiland and the main land is

very good, and has in depth from 7 to 8 fathom
water ; but the fide next the main land is foul,
and therefore mult be avoided, efpeciallv the
Northward.
Bilboa, a fair town in co. Limerick, prov.

Munfter; fairs held 12 May and Aug.
Biee church, or the church of Bile, fit. in

Magh-blll in Innifhowen on the N. W. of Lough
Foyle, in co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter. This
church was founded by St. Patrick, wherein,
after ages, a monailery was erected.—Alio a
place in bar. Leney, co. Sligo, prov. Con-
naught ; where an abbey was erected by St.

Feehin.

Bill, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel, lit. in bar.

Kilinemana, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Bills, a rock on the coaft of co. Mayo, in

bar. Burrifhoole, prov. Connaught.
Billy, a vicarage in dioc. of Connor, fit. in

bar. Dunluce, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Bixburg, fee Bcriburb.

Bikgan mountains, lit. in the half bar. of
Mcurnc, co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; Bin or Bicn
in the Irilh language, fignifies a pinnacle and
Gan, difficult, i. e. the pinnacle of difficult

afcent.

B-inwy-hear, a cape in bar. Erris, co^

Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Birch-grove, a fair town in co. Wexford,

prov. Leiniter. Fair aa^ r
s 24 June, 29 Sep.

icii/iomfree.

Bird-island, vt. at the entrance of Dun-
manus bay, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.—Alio
in bar. Ardes, bv the coaft of co. Down, prov.
Lifter.

Birr,' (otherwife called Parfon s-to'jen) fitv

in bar. Ballibritt, King's co. prov. Leinfter ; it

is.a good market and poft-town : alio a rectory

in dioc. of .Killaloe ; and diftant near 64 miles
from Dublin. Lat. 53 ; 2, Ion. 8 : O. Faiis

are held here on 11 Feb. 5 May, 25 Aug. and
ic-Dcc. Here is a caftle erected by the family
of Ptrr/cn-;, which was beiieged by general Sars*
field and relieved by Kiri. In the midit of this

town is a -[tone column of the Dorick order
with the fhaft about 25 feet high, on the top
of which is placed a pedeftrian itatue of the late

duke of Cumberland in 4 Roman habit, cart

ia.
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in lead, and painted ftone colour ; it was erect-

ed in 1747.
Birterbuy-bay, fit. fit bar. Baliinahinch,

co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Birt's-hall, lit. in bar. Moycullen, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught.
Bishof*s-court, a handfome feat of George

Ponfonby, efq. fit. near Crofs Keys, co. Kildare,
prov. Leinfter; near which, on the fummir of

a hill, Hand the ruined church and tower of
Aughterard.—Alfo a parifh in co. Waterford,
prov. Munft'er.

Bishop's-h all, the feat of Samuel Boyce,
efq. near Waterford, in co. Waterford, prov.
Munfter.
Bishop's-isle, an iiland fit. near bar. Moy-

ferta, coaft ©f co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Black-abbey, fit, in parifn St. Andrew, co.

Down, prov. Ulfter ; formerly an abbey of
Benedictine monks, founded by John de Cour-
cy, before the year 12 10.

Black-bank, fit. in co. Armagh, prov. Ul-
^er

» 55 miles from Dublin : the mountain
lands hereabout appear to have been formerly
cultivated ; veitiges of the plough are {till vi-

fible there.

Black-bull, fit. in co. Wicklow, prov,
Lei niter.

Black-BUll-inn, fit. in co. Meath, prov.
Leiniter ; about 10 miles from Dublin*.

Black-castle, fit. in bar. Navan,' co.

Meath, prov. Leiniter.—The like in bar. Cor-
kerry, co. Weitmeath, prov. Leinfter.

Black-cave-head, a cape in bar. Glen-
arm, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Blackhall-head, a cape in bar. Bear and
Bantry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Black-harbour, fit. in bar. Erris, co.Mayo,

prov. Connaught, oppofite the Atlantic ocean.
Br.ACK-HAVEN, fit. in bar. Glciiarm, co.

Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Black-head. There are 3 capes fo called.

tft in bar. Belfaft, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

2d in bar. Courceys, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
3d in bar. Burrin, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Black-lion, a village in bar. Skreen, co.

Meath, prov. Leiniter, 19 miles from Dublin.
Br, ack-l ion-inn, fit in co. Cavan, prov.

-Ulfter, above 84 miles from Dublin ; it is other-

wife called ~Lar?a\', and a mile beyond it are

the null's of a church.

Black-mills, fit. in co. Dublin, prov.

Leiniter, 2 miles beyond Chapelizod, and 4%
from the xaftle of Dublin. They were the firit

erected in Ireland for the purpofe of flattening

iron.

Blackmoor-kill, a mountain in bar. Tal-
-bot's-town, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Black-rock, a large and handfome village

in bar. Haif-Rathdown, co, Dublin, prov.

M

Leiniter, .4 miles from the caftlc of Dublin. It

is moil agreeably feated on Dublin bay, and
has a fine profpeft, on one fide of the numerous
veilels that arrive in or go out of the harbour,
and on the other of the adjacent country, ter-

minated by the mountains of Wicklow. The
- pleafing fituation. of this place, purity of the
air, and eonveniency for bathing, induces per-
fons of the firit difti notion to choofe it for their

fummer refidence. Near it is Neptune the ele-

gant feat of lord ClonmeU—Alio a country refi-

dence of lord Cloncurry.—Likewife the name
of a rock fit. in the bay of Galway, proy-
Connaught, lat. 53 : 55, Ion. 10 : 47. — Ano-
ther on coaft of co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.

—

Alfo an iiland near bar. Forth, on coaft of co,

Wexford, prov. Leiniter.

Black-rocks, rocks fo called fit. on the
coaft of co. Mayo, and bar. Erris, proy. Con-
naught.
BlacksoD-bay, fit. in bar. Erris, co..

Mayo, prov. Connaught.
B ;acjcst aif-river, fit. in co. Down, prov.

Ulfter ; called alfo Annadorn river, from an in-

considerable place of that name near which it

rifes, taking a S. W. courfe, and falls into the

N. end of the inner bay of Dundrum.
'Blackstairs mountains, fit. in co. Carlow.,

prov. Leiniter.

Blackstones mountains, fit. in bar. Danker-
on, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Blackw axer-eribge, fit. in co. Kildare,

prov. Leinfter, 22 miles from Dublin ; one
mile and half beyond which are Rylough ruins.

Blackwater-foot, lit. in co. Down, prov.

Ulfter, above 72 miles from Dublin ; near
which is a feat of the earl of ^Okarlemon^, in an
iiland in Lough-Neagh, near Cooney iiland,

Blackwater-river, a large river which ri-

fes in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, and having
paiTed feveral towns in the co. Cork, falls into

the lea at Yo-uehal. — Alfo feveral other rivers

of fame name, viz. 1 ft that which-runs thro' the

co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter, andfallsinto Lough
Neagh. 2d -in 00. Meath, prov. Leinfter, which
falls into the JBoyne at Navan. 3d in co. Long-
ford, prov. Leiniter, which falls into the Shan-
non N. of Lanefborough, and .4th in the co.

Wexford, prov. Leiniter, which is loft in the

fea at Bannow bay.

Blackwater-town, fit. in bar. Armagh,
co. Armagh, -prov. Ulfter.; above -66 miles

from Dublin.—Alfo a village in co. Wexford,
prov. Leinfter, where fairs are held on 25 Mar.
.Blackwood, fit. inco. Down, prov. Ulfter.

•Bl ADHMA-SLiA-BH,(or Sllcub-bloom) a range of
mountains ^between the King and Queen's co.

•prov. Leinfter, which in antient times was one
of the boundaries of Munfter on the Leinfter

fide.; there is ilill .remaining in theie moun-
'JtainSj,
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Jains a large pyramid of white Hones, the true of Ferrctcr, from whence they got the name
iimulacrc of the fun-fire among all the Celtic Ferretcr s ijlcwds. Beiides that already mention-
nations, ed, the moll conliderable are thofe called

Blan, fit. near the river Barrow,' in co. Wex- Inis Mac Kilane or Mackilan's ifland, Inis ni

ford, prov. Leinfter. Brae or quern ifland, lniftuikard or Inijhuigh,

Bi.anchfield-town, fit. in bar. Gowran, i. e. the Northern ifland, and Beginis the

co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter. Small ifland, There is a fmall bird faid to be
Blaney-castle, fee Blayney -caftle. peculiar to thefe iflands, called by the Irifh

Blarney, a village in bar. Muikerry, co. Gourdct ; it is fomewhat larger than a fparrow,

Cork. prov. Munfter ; above 128 miles from the feathers of the back are dark, and thofe of
Dublin. Here was a caftle efteemed one of the the belly are white, the bill is ftrait, fhort and
ftrongell in that prov. it {lands 3 miles W. of thick, and it is web-footed: when they are

Cork upon a rock, clofc to a fmall river of fame firfl taken, the country people affirm that they
name, over which is a handfome bridge, and caft up about a tea fpoonful of a very foetid oil

On the other fide a lake of 30 acres extent, out of their bills ; they are almoft one lump of
The cafllc was built by Cormac M'Carty, who fat ; when roafted they are of a mo ft delicious

came into the lordlhip in 1449; the earl of tafte, and are reckon'd to exceed the Ortolan ;

Clancarty was firft fummoned to parliament as for which reafon the gentry hereabouts call

baron of Blarney by Queen Eliz. and created them the Irijh Ortolan.

vifc. Muikerry and earl of Clancarty in 1658, Bla yney-castle, (or Blaney caftlc) fit. in
the 10 Car. 2. the eftate was forfeited by their bar, Cremourne, co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfter ?

adhering to king James ltd. The walls of the here is the feat of lord Blayney. Lat. 54:7
caftle are 18 feet thick; it flood out a formal Ion. 7 ; 13.

liege againft king William's forces, but a bat- Bleskin, fit. in bar. Forth, co. Wexford y

tery from a fifing ground, compelled them to prov. Leinfler.

give up the caftle, after their commander had Blessed rock, fit. in bar. Talbot's-town,
made his efcape. The conquerors demolifhed co. Wicklow, piov. Leinfter.

the fortifications, leaving nothing remaining Blessington, a borough, poll, market and
but one large tower ; but the apartments erecled fair town in bar. Talbot's-town, co. Wicklow,
fince are handfome and fpacious, and the gar- prov. Leinfler : pleafantly lit. on a riling ground
dens adjoining it are well laid out. During the near the river LifFey, 14 miles S. W. of Dub-
grand rebellion, this caftle was alfo taken by lin. Lat. ^3 : 10, Ion. 6: 40. It gave title of
JKoger earl of Orrery, then lord Broghill in 1646. vifc. to a branch of the Boyle family, as it af-
The lands about Blarney are moftly under terwards did that of earl to the family of Stew-
corn and pafture, and dairies occupy a great art, then vifc. Mountjoy. Here is a neat
part of the adjacent country; the foil is a yel- church ;and alfo a handfome feat with a cha-
lowimclay, which is manured moftly with lime pel belonging to it, which was built by primate
(lone. At Blarney is a vein of lime-ftone, from Bcylc, who firft erec\ed this town. It returns 2

whence there is none to the N. nearer than members to parliament
;
patron, the marquis of

Blj.ckivater river. Fairs are held here on Eafter Downfhire. Fairs are held 12 May, 5 July and
Monday and Tuefday, 8 and 9 June, :8 Sep. 12 Nov,
and 11 Nov. Blind-harbour, a bay lit. in bar Carbery,
Blarney-river, fit. in bar. Muikerry, co. co. Cork, prov. Munfter,"

Cork, prov. Munfter : it is a -fmall river, o;i Bloghnane, fit. in bar. Ballybritt, Kind's
which the village of Blarney Hands ; from co. prov. Lemfter.
whence i: takes its name. Upon a rock clofe Bloody-farland-point, a cape fo called,
to this river ffonds Blarney'cqftle; fit, in bar. Kilmacrenan, co. Donegal, prov.

Bi.asket's, fee Biaf-jiics. Ulfter.

Blasques, [Bia/fieis or Blafouet) iflands other- Boahinshi rocks, ft. in bar. Carbury, co.
wife called Fender's iflands, fat. off the bay of Sligo, prov. Connaught,
Dingle, in bar. Corkaguinny, co. Kerry, prov T Boand, a name of the river Boyne, prov.
Munfter : between the large one and the main, Leinfter,
is a deep found called the found of the Blaf- Bo ARD-TOw:Nr r fit, near Mullino-ar, in bar.
queti, and a ftrong tide. Lat 52 : 00, Ion. Fertullagh, co. Weftmeath, prov, Leinfter,
io : 30. It lies directly thro' N. and S. There Bockwortu mountains, fit. in bar. Erris. £0.
arc 10 fathom water in it at the loweft tides, Mayo, prov. Connaught.
which flow here E. N. E, and W. S. W. Boden's-town, a vicarage in dioc. of KH~
rhefe iflands arc J2 in number, but 4 of them dare, fit. near Sallins, in bar- Naas, co. Kildare,
are ortly rocks

;
they formerly belonged to the prov. Leinfter. Here is an antient burial place^

%i\x\ of PefmorKl, who gave them to the family and- the ruins of a church.

Boffin
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•Boffin lough, fit. between the co. Weftmeath,

prov Leinfter, andco. Rofcommon, prov. Con-
naught.
Bog-of-allen, an imraenie trad of bog

(by much the largeft in the kingdom) which
extends a considerable diftanee, and runs thro'

a part of the King's co. Queen's co. and.co.'s

Kildare, Meath, Weftmeath, Longford, Rof-
common, Galway and Tipperary. A. great

part of it has of late years been reclaimed by
burning and the fowing of rape feed.

Bogra, an uncultivated mountainous tracl,

in bar. Duhallow, co. Cork, prov. Munfter
;

upwards of ten miles long, and in fome parts

6 miles over : it bounds the bar. of Mufkerry
on the N. andiscommon to the adjacent eftates.

In winter it is for the mod part deep, marfhy
and impaffible ; but in fummer hard and firm,

producing grais and heath, and is then grazed
by vaft herds of cattle, which are removed to the
lower lands when this feafon is over; the whole
place is covered with black fogs for the great-

eft part of the year -

r and feveral considerable
rivers, befides an infinite number of brooks,
How from this wild country..

Bohea island, fit. in Lough Erne, co. Fer-
managh, prov. Ulfter.

Bohillane, a re£lory in dioc. of Cloyne,
lit. in bar. Imokilly, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Bohoe, a rectory in dioc. of Clogher, fit., in

bar. Clonawly, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.

Boilean-clair, lit. in dioc, of Tuam, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught, A monaftery for

Francifcans was founded here, A. D. 1291.

Boirce (or the magnificent place) the palace

of the kings of Ullagh or Down ;. and probably
the rath of Dunum or Downpatrick, in co.

Down, prov. Ulfter.

Boithbolcain, a church near Connor, in

co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter ; founded by St. Bol-

cmrt, who was a difciple of St. Patrick.

Bolton-inn, a village in bar. Gualtiere, co..

W'aterford, prov. Munfter.
Bolus-Head, a cape in bar. Iveragh, co.

Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Boly, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel, fit. in

bar, Eliogurty, 00. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
• Bombrusna, a village in bar, Corkerry,

co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter..

Bonamarcy, a fmall- monaftery, founded

In co. Antrim, prov.. Ulfter; by McDonnell,'

whole family fettled in this country, in the.

15th century, and were afterwards ennobled..

The abbey became the burial place of the

M'Donnells.
Bonlaghy, a fair town in co. Longford,

prov. Leinfter; fair days 16 May, 26 July,

15 Oft. and 11 Dec.

Bonne,, a river in co..Leitrim, prov. Con-
naught.

Bonnogrow, fit. in bar. Arklow, co
Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Bonohan, a rectory in dioc. of Killaloe,

bar. Lower Ormond, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter.
Boom-hall, a. handfome feat, within 2

miles of Londonderry, near the river Foyle,-

prov. Ulfter, So called, becaufe juft - under
the houfe the boom was fixed, which the

French and Irifh armies threw acrofs the river

Foyle ; to prevent relief from coming up the
river, when they befieged the city of London-
derry, in i"68fc):

Booter's-town, a pleafant village on the

bay of Dublin, 3J miles from Dublin caftle,

and within \ a.mile: of the Black rock. Near
it is Seafield, a very handfome feat, command-
ing a fine view of the mountains, and. of Dub-
lin bay and harbour.
Boranstown, lit. in bar. Balruddery, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Bordwell, a rectory in dioc. of Offory,

fit., in bar. Upper Oilory, Queen's co. prov.-

Leinfter.

Bore river, fit., in bar. Bantry, co. Wexford,
prov. Leinfter.

Boreum, a promontory in the- N. of Ire-

land, mentioned by Ptolemy: Boreum fignifies

northern ; whence Boreum promontorium- is the

northern promontory. It is now called the

North cape or Horn-head, and is fit. in the N. of

co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Borheen, fit. in co. Limerick., prov. Mun-
fter, 172 miles from Dublin.
Borrin-island, ftt. in the bay of Galway,

co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Borris, a. fair town in co Carlow, prov.

Leinfter; fairs held 1 May, 2 July, 1^ Aug.
and 14 Nov.
Borriscar-ra, fit. in co. Mayo, prov. Coni

naught. The Carmelites or White-friars had
a houfe here, which pope John gave to the.

Auguftin Eremites, A. D. 141 2.

Bor.ris-in-Ossory, fee Burris-in-Offory*

Borrisokeon, fee Burrofakcan..

Borris oxeagh, fee Burrojleigh.

Bosa-river, now the river Lagan, fit. iai

co, Down, prov. Ulfter.

Bothchqnais, fit. . in bar. Inifhowen, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter. It was formerly a ce-

lebrated abbey, and there are ftill preferved

in the hands of the religious in this neighbour-
hood, many books that formerly belonged to

the abbey, written by the hand of St. Mtelifa^

who was educated here, and died 16 Jan. 1086,

Bothon, a curacy in dioc. of Cloyne, fit.

in bar. Orrery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter: it-.

is now called Buiicvant.

Bottle-hill, ftt. midway between Cork.

and. Mai'low
} .

co^ Cork, prov,". Munfter. It is

xemarkabb?-
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remarkable for a battle fought there, between
the Englifh and king James lid, forces, on 29
April, i6c/i ; in which the former proved vic-

totious.

Bovadgh-bridge, fir. in co. Tyrone, prov.

Ulfter; about 104 miles from Dublin; near
it is a feat of the marquis of Waterford: near
this place alio is Bova>>gh-caJilr, ft. on the

banks of Agivcy-rtvcr : and about i| mile be-

yond Bovaugh, arc the ruins of a church.
Bovevach, a rectory in dice, of Deny, fit.

in bar. Kenogbt, co. Londonderry, pTOv.

TJlftcr.

Bovyfin AK^Iit/iii' bar. Tirawly, co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught : here was a friary belonging
to conventual Francifcans.

Bow- island, fit. in Lough Erne, co. Fer-
managh, prov. .Ulfter.

Boyane, fit. in co. Rofcommcn, prov.

Connaught.
Boylach and Bannogh, a bar. in co. Do-

negal, prov. Ulfter.

Boyle, a bar. in co. Rofcommon, prov.

•'Connaught, in which is a borough, market
and poft-town of fame name, lit. 20 miles N.
of Rofcommon, 32 N. W. of Athlonc, and
84 from Dublin. Lat. 53 : 56, Ion. 8:32. It

is a vicarage in dioc. or Elphfn, and returns

2 members to parliament, patron, the earl of
Kingston. Fairs are held 30 May, 25 July
and 1 Oct. It has a barrack for a troop of
horfe, and is regularly governed according to

the fpirit of a charter granted by king James
1ft. It lies on the banks of the river Buclle,

over which there are 2 ftone bridges ; on one
is a pedeftrian ftatue of king William Hid,
•well executed. On the N. iide of the river

a little Eaftward of the town, {lands a ftately

.abbey of gothic architecture, built in 1152;
at the fuppreffion of the monafteries it was
difmantled, but ftill exhibits a piece of noble
wins; the arches are elleemed by the curious,

for their noble elevation and grandeur, equal
to any in Europe : and being built of ftone of
a peculiarly firm texture, have withitood the
ievereft afihults of time. From hence this

place has been alio called Abbey-bovle. The
Itump of a round tower is full to. be icen near
the abbey, the ruins of which are now en-
clofedin the demefne of the earl of Kingfton.
Boyi k-rivkr, rifes in a romantic iheet of

water called Lough Gara, adjoining the bar.
Boyle, co. Rofcommon, piov. Connaught;
thence meandering thro' woods and.dales, it en-
tcis Kingfton lake or Lough Kav.; a beautiful
piece of -water, i:lterfperle.d\with ieveral iflands,

tome of which arc adorned with old caftles and
ruins, others in the Hate of nature, wooded
Kith lofty timber trees, and fome highlv im-

proved without a tree to be feen ; but the more
plcafiiig profpect of perpetual verdure. The
river again emerges out of the Eaftern fide of

this lake, as it were by conflraint, and then
glides on to pay its tribute to the Shannon.
Boyne-river, runs thro' the co.'s Louth,

Meath, Weftmeath and Kildare, prov. Lein-
ftcr. It is adjacent to Drogheda, blane, Na-
van, Trim, Longwood, Clonard, Edenderry,
Kinnegad and Mullingar ; and falls into the
Irifh channel, a little below Drogheda. It is

memorable for a battle fought upon its banks,
1 July 1690, between king James lid, and king
William illd, in which the latter v.as victori-

ous. In remembrance of this victorv, a hand-
fome Obelifk, decerned the grandeft modern
one in Europe, was erected in 1736 on the
banks of this river, about 2 miles from Drogh-
eda : it ftands on a rock, and is of fquare
ftone, 20 feet to each fide at the bafe, and
about 150 feet high; the duke of Dorfet laid
the firft ftone. This place gives title of vile.

to a branch of the noble family of Hamilton.
The river Boyne is fuppofed to be the Buvinda
or Bubhida of Ptolemy; the word Buvinda is

laid to be derived from the Cimbric Britilh
words Bu-uen-danv, i. e. the clear rapid water,
whence by the lrifh Boand or Bouind, by cor-
ruption the Boyne.

Boy ne's -cross, this is a very old and curious'
crofs, erected in the church yard of Monafter-
boyce, about 3 miles from Drogheda, co.
Louth, prov. Leinfter. It is about 18 feet
high, on all fides full of fculpture; 'tis faid to
be all of one ftone fentfrom Rome, and erect-
ed by order of a pope. On the centre of the
crois on one fide, is a figure reprelenting
Chrift, and oppofite on the other, St. Pa-
trick

; at the bottom are the figures of
Adam and Eve, &c. and oppofite on the other,
that of St. Boyne. The whole feems to be a fort
of hiftory from the creation, but as the figures
are very old and imperfect, they are difficult to
make out. Near the crofs are the ruins of an
old church, and alio an old tower no fecthieh,
beautifully diminifhing from a bafe of 18 feet".

Boystown, a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin,
fit.J& "bar. Talbot's-town, co Wicklow, prov.
Leinfter.

Bracken, fit. in bar. Coftello. co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught.
Bracken a gh, fee Brcfcanagh.
Brackdenstown, fee Rraekcnftfmm*
Bracken stown, fit. in ,co. Dublin, prov.

Leinfter; within 6| miles of the metropolis
.4

half a mile from this place are the ruins of the
old family feat of the Boltons of Brazil ; here is
alio the country refidence of lord Molefwbrth.
The proper name of this place is Brackden's-
*W«.

JBracklant
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Bracklan, fit. between the bar, Moycafihel,

co. Weftmeath, and bar. Ballycowen, King's
co. prov. Lemfter.—Alfo a village near Portar-

lington, fit. in Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

Brackla-nt agh, lit. in bar. Leney, co. Sli-

go, prov. Connaught.
Bracklown-inn, fit. in co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter, 158 miles from Dublin. 3 miles be-

yond this, and about 1- mile to the left, are the

ruins of Alinard-cajilc.

Braconston, lit. in bar. Ophaly, co. Kil-

dare, prov. Leinfter.

Braganstownt, fit. in co; Louth, prov,

.Leinfter, above 35 miles from Dublin.
Braid, a river in bar. Antrim, co. Antrim,

prov. Ulfter.

Brakes-<?/-scoRneYv a ridge of mountains
fit. in bar. Upper crofs, co. Dublin, prov.

Leinfter.

Bralazon's-park, fit. in bar. Dundalk, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter.
' Bramblestown, fit. near. Gowran; in co.

Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Br am mall, a fair town in co. Meatlv prov.

Leinfter. Fairs held 1 June and Dec. .

Branded or Sranoon, fit. in co. Kerry,

prov. Munfter ; it gives title of baron to the

family of Croibie, (now viic. Crofbie
)

Brandon-bay, fit in bar. Corkaguinny,
co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. .

Brandon head, fit, in ban Corkaguinny,
co. Kerrv, prov. Munfter.

Brandon hile, lit. in bar. Gowran, co.

Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.- .

Brandon-mountains, fit. in bar. Corka-
guinny, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. On one of

thefe called Brandon- lull, which lies near the

fea coaft 4 mile? N of Dingle, is an oratory

or chapel, dedicated to St. Brandon; and alio

a fine fpring of water near the fummit of the

hill.

Brannock'stown, fit. in co. Kildare,

prov. Leinfter.. In 1784, an antient tobacco

pipe was found here, fticking between the teeth

of a human fkull ; on digging in an elevated

field, neat the banks of the river LifTey, the la-

bourers found an iritrenchraentj filled with hu-
man bones ;-under the bones lay a number of

itone coffins.formed of Mag ftones without ce-

ment; in each coffin was a ikeleton. A battle

was fought here, according to Keating, between
the I rifh and. Danes in the 10th century; the.

pipes moft probably belonged to the Danes. .

Brawny,- a bar. (or territory as it. is called)

in.eo. Weftmeath-, prov. Leinfter.

Bray, a reclory in dioc- of Dublin ; it is alfo

a poit and fair town fit. in bar. Rath-down,

co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter ;.about 1 1 miles S.

of Dublin. Lat. 53 : i27 Ion; 6: 16. Fairs held

1 Mav ztnd 10. Sept, at which are fold large

N ,
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quantities of frize and flannel, together with
iome black cattle and fheep. The town is di-
vided between the co.'s Wicklow and Dublin,
by a river abounding-with excellent trout. It is

a deiirable fituation during the rummer feafon
for fea bathing. Here is an old caftle, a decent
church, a new Ramilh chapel, and a good bar-
rack. The fee fimple of the town, (or at leaft
the greateft part of it) is vefted in the earl of
Meath.
Bray-bank,, a fandbank on coaft of the

co. Wicklow, in bar. Rathdown. prov. Lein-
fter.-

Bray-bridge, fit. over the river Boyne,
between the bar.'s of Slain and Duleek, In' co.
Meath, prov. Leinfter."

Bray-head, fit. in bar.- Rathdown, err, .

Wicklow,. prov. -Leinfter. Lat. 51 : 47, Ion. .

10:30.-
Brazeel or Brazil, the antie<nt feat of the

Bolton family ; , fit. in bar. Nethercrofs, co.
Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Breafy, a redlory in dioc. of Tna-myfit. in -

bar. Carragh, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Brea-head, a cape in bar. Iveragh, co.

Kerry, prov. Munfter. -

Breba, the Northern branch of the Abhan
Breoghan, called alio Berva ; the antient name
of the river Barrow : in latter ages it obtained
the name of Barragh or boundary river ; being
for fome centuries the boundary between the
Englifh pale and the lriih fepts.-.-

Bredagh, a pariih in the co. Down, prov.
Ulfter ; the church of which is perhaps one of.
the neateft of- its kind in the kingdom : It wa9 s

built at the fole expence of the- vise. Dowager .

Middleton ; 'tis fit on an em.nence, command-
ing a view of the bay and town of Carrickfergus, -

'

the town of Belfaft, and great part of the
country round about.; it is, exclufive of the .

chancel, 50: feet by 25 and 25 i.n height : from
the middle of the church on each iide fprings

a femicircle ot 18 feet diameter, which befides

enlarging the room, adds greatly to the beauty
of the building ; the fteeple with the fpire isr

'

finiihed with the greateft lexacfnefs to the moft :

perfect rules of archite£ture--^i?r^i^// or Breda .

is the name alio of a fmall river that rifes in a
mountain, near.Lough Foyleand Lough Swilly,
in bar. Innifhowen, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter; .

after a fhort S. E. courfe it falls into Lough
Foyle. Near this - place St.' Patrick founded
the church of Domnach.bi.le in the middle of the -

5th century.

Brefney or Br'eghane,- (i. e. the country of
little. hills) called, alio Hy Re Leigh or the dif-

tricf of the countrv of the king, the chiefs of
which were the O'-Riily's] the fubordinate dis-

tricts of it were each governed by their refpeft-

ive chiefsj yiz. .

0' Rcurc, O'-Brady, O'Corry, 0'.

Sher,idan3 ...,
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S>'.c; i.Lt ;, APKicrr.in and AfGauritJl ; molt of Lucent or Lucenii, along Dingle bay in the co.

whom were in polillfion of their etlates at the Kerry, prov. Munfter.

beginning of the lull century. Brefney is now Bresc\vagh or Brackcnagh, a manor in the

. tiled the co. of Cavan, in prov. Ulfter, tho' bar. Coole's-town, Kind's co. prov. Leinfter ;

formerly it took in heitrim and part of Annaly, in which are very exteniive flour mills erected

and was divided into E. and W. Brefney. by Mr. Montgomery, called Jshu' s-ville mills.

Bruoia or B>cgm:/in, a plain extending round Here is an antient burial place,

the loyal palace of Tarah, called alio Magh Briat -pot nt, fit. in bar. Ardes, co, Down,
Bregh ; it reached as far as Trim and Duleek, prov Ulfter ; from this place the coaif. bends
co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. in a little to the W. 'till you come to Green
Bregmuik, an antient territory of the O'Bri- ifland, about a iy mile, which contains 2 acres

Mi ; fit. in co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. always green, and to which, at low water, a

Brf.cogf., a vicarage in dice, of Cloyne, fit. man may walk dry. H$re is a kind of harbour
in bar. Orrery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. never frequented but by fhips in great diftrefs,

Bremore cajiit, fit. I mile W. of Balbriggen, bv reafon of a dangerous entry, having on the

co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter. S.'the fatal North rocks, which are along range,

Brekan'^towk, fit. about 9 miles from ftretching N. N. E. at leaft a league, of which
Dublin, in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter. In a many lie funk in the water ; To that 'tis hazard-
glen adjoining it is a fuperb Cromicach, fuppofed ousto venture between them and the main land,

'to have been a druidical altar or tomb. On thefe rocks 18 failors were loft fome years

Breochain, an antient diftricf containing ago, and all buried together in one common
the entire co. of Waterford, in prov. Munfter ; grave, in the neighbouring church yard of
fodenominated from lyingon the river Braghan Slane. The N. recks are otherwife called St.

or Brigus. The inhabitants of thisdiftrift were Patrick's rocks, from a feat of (lone among them,
frequently called Slioght Breaghan, or the race called St. Patrick's chair, from whence thefe
dwelling on the forked river ; and were the r0cks have taken this fecond name.
Brigantes of Ptolemy ; theircountry was bound- Bri an's-fo rd, a village fit. in "bar. upper
ed on the E. by Abhan Braghan, on the N. by Tveach, co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; within 2 miles
the Suite, on the W. bv the Blackwatcr, andon W. of Newcaftle : near which, on the ikirts

the S. by the fea. Their moft antient chiefs G f S/ieu Neir and Slicu Snavan mountains, are
were denominated Hy Breaghan and 0' Breaghan, 2 deer parks, remarkable for excellent venifon

;

whence by corruption 0* Brain, and made by or rather 1 park divided into 2 (by a wall carri-

thc genealogifts of latter ages to defcend from ed thro' the middle of it) finely wooded, cut
the O'Briens of Thomond, whereby they have i nr.o ridings and viftoes, and water'd by a river
confounded one race with the other. The Hy running thro' it in a channel of rocks and pre-
Breaghans were difpolTeifed of the S. parts of cipices, which patfes under a bridge of hewn
their country by Aongus, at tire head of the clan ftone ; from whence are beautiful profpetts of
of the Defii, who had been expelled the co. the fea. This place is 65 miles diftant from
of Meath hy Cormac Mac Art in 278. From Dublin : fairs held on afcenfion day and 3 June,
that time the Southern parts of this antient dif- Near it is Tuilamor, a feat of lord Clanbrajfil.
trift were in polfeffion of the chiefs of the Dsjii, Brickleeuse, fit. in bar. Corran, co. Sligo,
but the Northern remained under the govern- prov. Connau^ht.
ment of its antient princes, until the arrival of Brick river, fit. in bar. Clanmaurice, co.
the Englifh, when the greater part of the Kerrv, prov. Munfter ; it riles about a mile E.
^country was divided among the Boyles, Shetlccks, G f Ardfcrt, and running Eafterly, and thert
Poors, Ayl-xards, Daltov.s, H'addings, &c. feuda- Northerly, pafle-s by Lixnazv, and joins the Feal
rory tenants of Henry lid. who, after the gene- and Galey.
ral diftribution of the kingdom amongft his Brickv river, fit. in bar. Defiles without, in
followers, referved to himlelf all the country co. Waterford, prov. Munfter ; it takes its rife
trcm.Gork to Waterford. The antient princes near Clonkardine, and empties itfelf into the
however ftill retained a part, which they held by bav of Dungarvan, after a courle of about 5
grant from the Englifh monarchs, and we find miles.
an O'Brien in the-tenurc of a confiderable land- Br idt.-chup ch, a vicarage in dioc. of Kil-
ed property in this co. at the commencement of dare, fit. in bar. great Connell, co. KilJare,
the laft century

; but whether defcended from prov. Leinfter.
the Hy Breoghans or O'Briens of Thomond, is Bride river, riles in bar. Barrymore, co.
not certain. The Slioght Ihrcghan was alio call- Cork, prov. Munfter, near a place called Glan-
ed by the antient writers Slioght Lugach or the prehan ; takes its courfe Eafterly, and runs
race on the water, which feem to be the fame thro' the bog of Kilrea, and panes thro' part
a> the Lucent of Ptolemy ; tho' others place the of the co. Waterford, after a multiplicity of

windinzs
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windings for a courfe of about 14 miles, 'it at kept lie re as an holy rclique ; and the adjacent
'aft falls into the Blachcatcr. On the E. of country people ufed to fwear upon it. His

' this rivef are a vail number of fubterraneous fcftival is obferved on 25 Nov. Brigown is a
caverns, compofed of great pillars lupporting rectory in dioc. of Kildare.
large arches of lime itone rocks. Bri'nny, a rectory in dioc of Cork ; it i>

Bridesweel, fit. in bar, Athlone, co. Rof- fit, in the Weftern extremity of the bar. Kinalea,
common, prov. Connaught,

^

co. Cork, prov. Munfter ; where there is a
Bridgetown^ (called by the IriCh Ballin- handfome country feat, and a decent pari fit

droghed) a town fit. on the river Blackwater, in church.
bar. Fermoy, co. Cork, prov. Munfter ;abuutij- Britway, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne, fit.

mile from which is the ruined church of Monani- in bar. Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munfter,
my, with a large chancel. Adjacent to it is a Brize, a fair town in co. Mayo, prov.
caftle that in former times was a preceptory be- Connaught r fair held 11 Aug.
longing to the Knts. of St. John of Jerufalem ; .

Eroadfield, a pleafant village (it in bar.

round the caftle are traces of very large build- Newcaftle, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter ; if
ings ; the whole being auguftly fit. on an high mile beyond Rathcool, and near 9 miles fron*
bank over the Blackwater : as there is no other Dublin caftle. The air is extremely pure and
mention of this houfe than in the quit rent falutary

; and it is in every refpect a moftdefire-
books, the founder and time of the foundation is able fituation for a country reudence.
uncertain. On the oppolitefide of the river are Broadford, a fair town in bar. Tullagh,
large rocks of lime -flone, wherein are feveral co. Clare, prov. Munfter; above 95 miles from
fubterraneous caverns. At Bridgetown a priory Dublin : fair days 21 June and Nov.
was founded in the reign of king John, to which Broadhaves, lit. in bar. Erris, co. Mayo,
the family of Roche gave large contributions; prov. Connaught: lat. 54: 6, Ion. 10 : 38..

oppofite the high altar is the ruined tomb of Broadway, a fair town in bar. Forth, co„

the founder. We find that in 1375, king Edw. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. Fairs held on Thurf.
Hid. directed his writ to the biihops and com- after Trin. Sunday and 18 Oct.

mons to elect chofenperfons who were to repair Broca, fit. in co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
to England, to confult with his majefty and Brockagh, a village in bar. Dungannon,
council, concerning the government of this co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

kingdom, and fupport of the war in which he Brodagh, a fair town in co. Clare, prov.

was engaged ; and Thomas, a prior of Bridge
town, was one of the perfons appointed to that

bufinefs.—Alfo a fair town of fame name, fit.

in co. Clare, prov. Munfter ; diftant above 90

Munfter ; fairs held 20 May and 15 Aug.
Broghilt., a feat, fit. on the Silver river,

near Frankford, in King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Broghill-castle, fit. about § a mile S. W.
miles from Dublin : where fairs are held on 10 of Charlev'llc, co. Cork, prov. Munfter; It

June and 3 Nov.—Alio a place near Wexford, formerly belonged to the Fh-zgeralds.

in co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. Brook's-eorougb, a fair town in bar. Ma-
Briggo, fit. in bar. Ardes, co. Down, prov. gheraft, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter; near

Ulfter- 87 miles from Dublin. One mile beyond it,

Briggs. a range of black rocks hi the bay on the right, is Aghavea church. Fairs held

of Carrickfergus, co. Down, prov. Ulfter
; 4 May, 31 July, 3 Nov. and it Dec.

which runs from the N, fide of it into theTea, Broomkield, a feat of lord Mountcafhel,
for 3 or 400 yards. fjt. near Ballymore Euftace,, co. Dublin, prov.

Bright, a rectory in dioc. of Down, fit. in Leinfter.

bar. Lecale, co. Down, prov. Ulfter. Brosn a or Brofncy, a fair town in bar. Clon-
Brigh-Thaigh (or Brigh-mac Thaidghe, i. lifk, King's co. prov. Leinfter. Fairs held 8

e. the habitation of Mac Th'iagh \) fit. in co. May and 4 Aug.—Alfo a river in co. Weft-
Meath, prov. Leinfter ; here Gca/ius, bifhop of raeath, prov. Leinfter, Which riles in Lough
Armagh, held a fynod in 1153. Foyle, paifes thro' Cullenmore, and thence

Brigowne, a fair town in bar. Condons, co. to Mullingar. Its name lignifies a bundle of

Cork, prov. Munfter ; 1 mile E. of MitchelV flicks. It takes its courfe thro' the King's co,

-town. Fairdav 6 Dec. St. Abban founded this and into the Shannon, at or near Bannagher.

—

place, which was called Brighgobban, and filled Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Ardfert, lit. in bar.

a city ; there yet remain here the walls of a Truaghnacmy, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.

.church, built of large block of a very fine Broughshane, a fair town in bar. Antrira s

i'ree-flone, brought with much labour from the co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter; 95 miles diftant

mountains; and the ruins of a round tower from Dublin, where fairs are held on 17 June
which fell in 1720 : the church is fuppofed to and I Sept. Two miles beyond this place,

have been erected by
l

S£. Mhehut whole ilafTw.a3 cm.
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on the fommit of a hill, arc the ruins of Skhry founded them with the Noifteaghan on tfre bill

church. of Tarah, where the ftates afiembled : the

Brow-head, a cape in bar. Carbery, co. buildings of the palace confifted of the Teach

Cork, prov. Munfter. Miodh Cuharta, or chief court, where the prin-

Brownflesk, a river in co. Kerry, prov. ces were entertained ; and 4 other large houfes

Munfter. for the lodging of the nobles and the royal fa-

Brownhall, fit. in co. Donegal, prov mily, all fit. round the foot of the rampart,

Ulfter; in the deme'fne of this feat is a curious after the manner of the antient Greeks in the

fubterraneous river. conftrudtion of their villas : according to Kca-

Brown's-barn, fit. near Thomaftown, co. ting h was 300 feet long, 40 feet high and 60

Kilkenny, prov. Lcinfter. broad. In the middle of the court was erected

Brown's-point, fit. between Magee ifland the throne whereon the monarch fat-; the

and the. bar. Glenarm, co. Antrim, prov. kings of Munfter with the provincial deputies

Ulfter. on bis left hand, thofe of Ulfter on the right,.

Bro wn's-town, fit. in bar. Naas, co. Kil- the king of Leinfter in front, and the king of

dare, prov. Leinfter.—Alio a curacy in dioc. Connaught behind ; they being, after the man-
of Meath, lit. in bar. Duleek, co. Meath, ner of the Pagan times, feated circularly round
prov. Leinfter. the throne.

Brown's-town-head, fit. near Tramole Bruis, a rectory in dioc. of Emly, fit. in bar.

bav, co. VVaterford, prov. Munfter. Clanwilliam, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.

Bruce-hill, a mountain in bar. Tullagho- Brtjry or Bruree, a fair town in bar. Conel-
noho, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter. lo, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter, 15 miles S.

Bruff, a fair town in bar. Cofhma
;

co. W. of Limerick ; having a good bridge over
Limerick, prov. Munfter; 103 miles from the river Mcagc or Afcige, which meanders thro'

Dublin : it is a re£tory in dioc. of Limerick, a moft fertile and beautiful country, until ft

Fairs held on the day before Afcenfion, 23 empties itfelf into the river Shannon. Fairs

July, 18 Oft. and 28 Nov. \ a mile beyond held 9 May, 25 June, 14 Sep. and 25 Nov.

—

this are the ruins of a caftle. Here is a handfome feat. This town is a vicar-

Bruichen-da-darg, the rath which con- age in dioc. of Limerick ; and remarkable for

taincd the royal palace of Tarah, in co- the fefTions held there every half year by the
Meath, prov. Leinfter; it was fit. In view of lrifh bards, which, according to Mr. O'Hallo-

*and not fai from the hill of Tarah, whereon ran, were continued down to the year 1746.

—

the antient Irilh ftates alTembled. Conar-mor Its antient name was Brwhrivh or the habitation
originally built the palace of Tarah, called of the king, it being the feat of the kings of
the habitation or rath of the caves; trom con- Caibrc Aobhdha, now called Kenry, in co. Lime-
taining feveral caves under the platform. By rick, and appears to be the Regia altera of Pto-
fome accident the royal palace fit. on the rath, lemy. Here Auliffe Jlfor O' Donaghue, king of
was burned to the ground in the firft year of Caibre Aobhdha, was flain by Murtagh O'Brien
its ere&ion, but was immediately repaired and in 1165.

improved by Conar, who refided in it feveral Bryan s-forD, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ul-
years : this king having expelled Ankle one of fter ; about 65 miles from Dublin, a feat of
his captains into the iile of Man, the latter re- lord Clanbrafftl.

turned with an army, took Tarah by furprize, Bryanston, fit. in co. Dublin, prov. Lein-
*tnd fet fire to the palace, in the flames of fter, a few miles from the metropolis. Here is

which Conar perifhed : it was however in fome a Cromleich, by fome fuppofed to have been
time rebuilt in great fplendor, and fo continued an altar, by others a grave of the Druids; it

for a number of years, tiU finally deftroved by confifts of 6 ftones placed upright, and another
Brien Boromh in 99^, near 1000 years after its laid on the top of them ; this hui is 14 feet long-

firit erection : the rath of this celebrated palace 12 broad and from 2 to 5 feet thick ; by the
is yet remaining, under which, tradition fays fpecific gravity of like folids, it is computed to
there are a number of caves ; the royal apart- weigh upwards of 26 tons.

ments, and other buildings fit. within the rain- Buan-xath, fit. near Limerick, in co. Li-
parts, were conftrucled of wattles or wicker merick, prov. Munfter : 'tis the remains of an
work, fupported by white pillars formed of antient monaftie building, where is a princely
the trunks of trees, and wliofc walls were lined hall and fpacious chambers ; the fine ftucco in
with mats made of fine rufh.es : the. number many of them is ftill vifible, tho' uninhabited for
and dimenfions of the principal buildings com- above a century.
poling the palace of Teamor or Tarah, during the Buchla, fit. in bar. Half-Fore, co Weft-
niiddle .iges, have, been given by the lrilh his- meath, prov. Leinfter.

tcriuns ; but it is faid they have in general con- Bcch o lu, fit. in bar. Gallen, co, Mayo,
prov.
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prov. Connaught. It is a vicarage in dioc. of Bundoran, a village in bar. Tyrhugh, co.
Achonry. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.
Buck-h ouse-inn, lit. in co. Weftrneath, Bunduff, a village in bar. Carbury, co.

prov. Leinfter
; 47 miles from Dublin. Here Sligo, prov. Connaught.

are the ruins of a church. Sunglass, fit. in bar. Dunluce, co. Antrim,-
Bucko yd, fit. in co. Lcitrim, prov. Con- prov.Ulfter.

naught.
^ Bunlahy, fit. in bar. Granarcl, co. Long-

Bucks, fit. in bar. Shelburne, co. Wexford, ford, prov. Leinfter.
prov. Leinfle'-. Bunnidane, a fair town in co. Sligo, prov.
Buely, a reftory in dioc. of OfTory, fit. in Connaught. Fairs held 20 May, 6 Aug. 9 Oft.

bar. Iverk, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter. and 27 Nov.
Buinaha-fo int, a cape in bar. Morifk, co. Bun.ock, fit.

Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Buiowna, a recTory in dioc. of Tuam, fit.

in bar. Downamore, co. Galway, prov. Con-
naught..

in bar. Bantry, co. Wexford,
prov. Leinfter.

.

Bunowen, a curacy in dioc. of Meath, fit.

in bar. Kilkehnyweft, co, Weftrneath, prov.
Leinfter.—Alfo a village in bar. Ballinahinch,

Bull ijland, fir. in bar: Bear and Bantry, on co. Galway, prov. Connaught
coaft of co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Bull; rock, fit. in bar. Cary, on coaft: of co

Ant/rim, prov. Ulfter.

Bullan, fit. by Clew bay, co. Mayo, prov.
Connaught.
Bullan-bay, fit. in bar. Erris, co. Mayo,

prov. Connaught.
Bull cow and calf, rocks fo called, fit.

Bunratty, a bar. in co. Clare; prov. Mun-
fter, having a village in it of fame name, fit.

near Meelick, which is a re&ory in dioc; of Killa-
loe. Here is Bunratty cajlle, which was the
antient feat of the earls of Thomond ; it lies

near the fide of the river- Shannon, andwas
built in 1277, and befieged, but not taken in
J 3°5> th e town of Bunratty- however, was-

off Durfey ifle, near the bar. of Bear and Ban-> burned to the ground in 13 14. .

try, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. Bunree-riyer, fit. in bar. Tyreragh, co.

Bulldoyie, fee Baldoyle- Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Bull-head, a cape fit. in bar. Corkaguinny, Bunross-river, fit. in bar Carburv, co.

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. Sligo, prov, Connaught.
Bullock, an antient village fit. within 6| Bu=nsinglass, a fair town in co. Mayo, prov.

miLes of the city of Dublin, in co. Dublin, prov. Connaught; fairs held 20: May, 6 Aug. 9 OdL
Leinfter ; near which is a fine gothic caftle, and and 27 Nov.
a lingular piece of druidical antiquity called a Buolick, a re£f.ory in dioc. of Cafhel, fit.

rockingJione. It is a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, in bar. Slewardagh, co. Tipperar.y, prov- Mun-
and about i| mile diftant from Dalkey fter,

Bumlin, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphiri, fit. Burdale-river, fit. in co. Donegal," prov. .

in bar. Rofcommon, co. Rofcommon, prov. Ulfter.

Connaught. Burgage, a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin,
Bunamack, fit. in bar. Tyreragh, co. Sligo, fit- in bar. Talbotftown, co. Wicklow; prov. .

prov. Connaught. Leinfter.

Bun \traher-eay, fit. in bar. Tirawly, Burgesbeg, a red ory in dioc. of Kill aloe, .

co. Mayo, prov. Connaught. fit. in bar. Arra, co. Tipperary, prov, Munfter.
Bunbrusny, fit. in bar. Corkerry, co. Weft- Burishoole or BurrijhooU, a bar. .in co. .

meath, prov. Leinfter, Mayo, prov. Connaught; it is mountainous,
Buncloady, a fair town in bar. Scarawalfh, but there are fome fruitful grounds along the

co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter, bordering on the coaft and in the vallies. . There is a village in
co. Carlow. Fairs held 29 Apr. 17 and 18 June it of fame name, fit. on the bay of BurriJJioole^ ,

for frize and linen, 20 Aug. 14 Sep, 4 and 30 which is a rectory in dioc. .of Tuam; at which i

Nov. It is a vicarage in dioc. of Ferns. This place Richard de: Bowkc founded a monaftery
place is now called Newtown Barry, and belongs for dominican friars; and a great patron is .

to lord Farnham. It is much improved and plea- held on 4 Aug. being Si. Dominick's day.

fantly fit. by the river Slaney, adjoining which Burke's- hill, fit. near Birr, in King's co, ,

is a large wood and elegant improvements, with prov. Leinfter.

an artificial cafcade. Here is a neat church and Burk's-town, a .village in bar. Shelburne,

fome flour mills. Diftant from Dublin above co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

47 miles. Burlybridge, fit. near Ardee, in co. -

Buncrana, a fair town in bar. Inifhowen, Louth, prov. Leinfter.

co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. Fairs held 9 May Burmount, fit. near,, Ennifcorthy, co,

and 27 July.—Alfo a place in co. Londonderry, Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

prov. Ulfter. , O Burnar
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BuRKA-RGOJt, fir. in bar. Forth, co. W-ex-

I, prow Leinfter.

BURNH \M-CASTLK, fit. Oil the -S. W. fide cf

Dingle harbour, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter;
'tis now a pleaf&njt feat, and was formerly called

BaUirigol\n-caftle% deftroyed in 1641, and be-

longed to the family of Rice.

Burn tciiurch, a far town in bar. Shelli-

logber, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter; it is a

vicarage in dioc. of Oliory. Fairs held 25 July,

and 18 Oft.
Burrek -castle, fit. near Rathclarin-churck,

ki co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Burrin or Burro:, a bar. in co. Clare, prov.

Munfter; it is exceedingly rocky, but fuel) is

the luxuriance of the pafturc interfperied

among the rocks, that thefe feemingly barren
hills fupport a great number of cattle and ve-

ry large flocks of Ihcep. This place is remark-
able for that fpecies of oyfter, called the Bur-
rin-oyiter ; and was formerly denominated Hy-
.Z'OchUan, or the diitrift on the waters of the

ica, the chiefs whereof were called O'LogMtn
or 0' Lughlin^ fome of whom remained in pof-

lefiion at the commencement of the laft century.
In this diitrift were the Vangah'j of Ptolemy.
Burrin gives title of baron to the noble family
of O'Brien, (now earl of Inchiquin.)

Burris, a fmall town in co Carlow, prov.
Lcinrtcr, 54. miles from Dublin; lit. on a

branch of the Barrow, over which it has a de-
-•. nt bridge.—Alio a place in bar. Marybo-
rough, Queen's co. prov. Lei niter.—Another
in bar. Scarawalfh, co. Wexford, prov. Lein-
uer ; where are the remains of an old caftle.

Burrisakane, fee Burrofakcan.

Burriscarra, a reftory in dioc. of Tuam,
fit. in bar. Carra, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Burris iioole, fee Burijhoole.

Burroghmore, lit. in co. Leitrim, prov.
Connaught.
Burros, a reftory in dioc. of Leiglin, fit.

.in bar. Maryborough, Qucen'sco. prov. Lein-
fter.

Burros akk as, or Bornfakcan, a fair town
in bar. lower Ormond, co. Tipperary, prov.
Muniter; above 81 miles from Dublin. Fairs
held 26 Apr. June and Sept. and 15 Dec. It is

a reftory in dioc. of Kilialoe.

Burrosileagh, or Borrifoletfgh, a fair town
ill bar. lleagh, co, Tipperary, prov. Muniter

{

above 78 miles from Dublin. Fairs held 9 June,
6 Aug. and 27 Nov. Four miles beyond it are
the ruins of Latragh-caJHes,

Burros-in-Ossory, or Borris hi-0jjbry, a
fair and pott town in bar. upper Oflbry,
Queen's co. .prov. Leinilerj above 53 miles
fraifl Dublin. Fairs held on third Tuefday
Q- S. in.May, and fitft Tuefday O. S. in'Ocl.
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Burrosleigh, a rectory in dioc. of Caihcl-,

fit. in bar. Eliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munftcr.
<

.

Burrosnafarney, a reftory in dioc. of

Killaloe, lit. in bar. upper Ormond, co. Tip-

perary, prov. Muniter.

Burry, a chapelry in dioc. of Meath, fit. in

bar. Kells, co. Meath, prov. Leinlter.

Burton', fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter;

formerly a noble feat of the Pcrcival family,

burned down in the late wars by the fame

party of King James's forces that burned Char--

leville; the walls of the houfe ftvll remain,

which fhew it to have been a large elegant

building, moitiy of hewn {tone ; from Burton

to the new parifh church, there is an avenue
well planted. The manor of Burton^ is very

large ; the foil is exceedingly good in this neigh-

bourhood, being a light loamy earth ; confide-

rably deep, over a lime ftone bottom.

Burton-hall, ahandfome feat in bar. Car-

low, co, Carlow.—Alfo a place in co. Dublin,

—and another in co. Wicklow, all in prov,

Leinlter.

Burt own, fit. in bar. Kilkea and Moon,
co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinlter.

Bush-he ad, lit. in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Bush-mills, fit. in bar. Dunluce, co. An-
trim, prov. Uliter, 120 miles from Dublin.

Fairs on 28 Mar. 24 June, 21 Oft. and 12 Dec.

Above 3 miles beyond it are the ruins of a

caftle.

Bush-rivfr, fit, in bar. Dunluce, co. An-
trim, prov. Ulfter.

Butler's-bridge, fit. in bar. Loughtee,
co. Cavan, prov. Uliter; 57 miles from Dub-
lin. A mile and half beyond which, at the

edge of a fmall lough, are the ruins of a

church.
Butler's-town, fit. in bar. Balruddery,

co. Dublin, prov. Leinlter.

Buttevant, fit. in bar. Orrery, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.; 73^ miles from Dublin, on
the new turnpike road from Cork to Limerick.
It is called in the Ecclefiaftical books Bothon ;

by the Irilh and Spencer, Kilnemullagh ; and
was formerly an antient corporation, being
once governed by a mayor and aldermen; but
by the wars it has gone to decay: 'tis faid to

have fuffered greatly in the laft plague in Ire-

land. There are ftill to be feen the remains
of a wall that furrounded the town : in this

place are the remains of the once fumptuous
abbey of Butteyant, founded bv David de Bar-
ry, (who lies buried therein) in the reign of
Edw. 1ft. He was lord juftice of Ireland, and
his tomb remains in the choir, eppofite the
great altar. The walls of the choir, with the
nave of the church, and feveral other build-
ings remain entire; alfo the ftceple, which is

a higk
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a high fquare-tower, erefted on a large gothic Cabragh or Calmragh, is of great antiquity'

arch. To the S. is St. Mary's chapel, in which and laid to be derived from the Cobiri, (in Irifh

are feveral tombs of antient Iriih families; on Cabhar, i. e. aid or affiftance,) or the godi
the N. W. fide of the abbey, ftands a ruined which the Corybantes (who were the priefts of
tower, faid to have be&n erecfed by an earl of the Iriih as well as of the Greeks) invoked bit

Defmond, who retired here ; 'tis called Cullin. fudden emergencies. Hence Cabatagh icems
On each fide of the W. entrance of the ab- ftill to retain the name, from having been a

bey, are large piles of fkulls, which fome fay feminary of thefe Corybantes,—There is alio a

were brought thither after the battle of Knock- place called Cabragh or Cabra, fit. near Rath-
nanoifs ; which was fought but five miles from inland, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

hence. Near this abbey ftands part of another Cabridge, fit. in bar. Kilmacfenan, co,

l-uin, faid to have been a nunnery, dedicated Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

to St. Owch, or according to others, to St. Cadamstown, fit. in bar. Ballybritt, King's

John Baptift. The name Buttevant, accord- co. prov. Leinfter.

ing to tradition, takes its rife from a word Caghryariff, fit. in co. Clare,- prov.

given in battle by David de Barry, who oyer- Munfter; 125 miles from Dublin; within *

threw the Macartys, and cried out Bsutcz en miles of which are the ruins of a church.

avant, i.e. Pufh forward : which is the prefent Caherough, fit. in bar. Beer and Bantry,
motto of the Barrymore familv, who take title co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
of vifc. from this place. To the E. of the Cahir or Cahier, lit. in bar. IfFa and Offa,

town ftands the church, which is a modern co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter; it is a vicarage

building ; but the antient remains of two in dioc. of Lifmore, and gives title of baron
churches, one dedicated to St. Bridget, and to a branch of the noble family of Butler.

the other to the virgin )Marv, are ftill vifible, 'Tis diftant about 8 miles S. E. from Cafhel,

both having flood in the fame church yard, and above 85 S. W. from Dublin, 3 miles

which is very uncommon. There are alfo the beyond it are the ruins of a caftle. Fairs are

ruins of a chapel of eafe at Spittle bridge, one held here 27 May, 20 July, 18 Sept. and 7
-mile E, of Buttevant; and about two miles Dec. This is a fmail but neat town ; and oh
from Buttevant on the right, are the ruins of the oppolite banks of the river Suir, are the

KUcolmCiH-caJilc, famous for having been the ruins of Calver-abbey. On an iiland in the

refidence of the celebrated poet Spencer, and river is the caftle of Cahien it was taken by
where he compleated his beautiful poem, called fir Geo. Carey, in the reign of queen Eliz. and
the " Fairy jj)w<y«." This whole place feems afterwards by Cromwell. The caftle and the

to have been formerlv an anemblage of church- abbey were e reeled before the year 1142, by
cs and religious houles, which being dillolved, Conor, king of Thomond and monarch of

it confequently went with them to ruin. Near Ireland. And in the reign of king John*
Kilmaclcnine, two miles S. W. of Buttevant, Geojfry dc Camville founded a priory for Auguf-
there is a pit of good yellow ochre, ufed for tinians, fome ruins of which are ftill to be
painting. Buttevant holds fairs 27 Mar. and teen.— Cahler is alfo the name of a rectory la

14 Oft. dioc. of Ardfert, fit. N. E. of Valentin iiland,

Buvixua or Bubinda, the antient name of in bar. of Iveragh, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.;

a river mentioned by Ptolemy, and thought to its church is the only one in repair,^ in the

be tiie Boy tie, in prov. Leinfter. fame bar. Near it are the ruins of feveral

fmall houles, built formerly -by the neighbour-

ing inhabitants, as places of fa net.uary in time

Q A of war: about a mile S. E. is a caftle called

Li-tinr, and oppofite to Cahier ftand the ruins

of Ballvcarberry.—There is alfo an Ifland of

CABLE-ISLAND, fit. in bar. TmokiJly, this name, on -co aft of -the bar. Kilmain, co.

near the coaft of co. Cork, prov. Muirfter. Mayo, prov. Connaught. y J

Cabinteei/Y, a fir.all village, in bar. Rath- -Cah*raoh, e. -rectory in dioc. rot Cork, fit.

down, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter; about 7 in bar. Carberry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

miles diftant from Dublin caftle. Camrcakway, certain very high hills,.

Cabra, fit. near llathfriland, co. Down, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; called Drung and

prov. Ulfter. Cuhncanaway, thro' which a Toad runs from

Cabra- castle, fit. near Kells, co. Meath, the other parts of Kerry, and hangs in a tre-

prov. Leinfter. mendous manner over that part of the fea that

Cabragh, fit. within 2 miles of Dublin forms the bay of Caftlemain ;
it is not unlike

caftle, in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter. It is the the tDomttamof Binmennwur, an North Wales*

antient feat of the Segravc family. The name -except
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rxccpt that the voad here is more ftoney, and great labour. Upon the larger rocks they kin-

left (ccurc for a traveller. die turf fires, and keep them burning 'till the

Cahircon, fit. in bar. Clanderlaw, co. rocks grow hot, after which they eafily fplit;

Clare, prov. Munfter. and the readier if cold water be poured on
(J \hirconlish, a fair town in bar. Clan- them, before they cool. This labour is not

william, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter; above unlike Hannibal'' s in pairing the Alps.

100 miles from Dublin. Jt is a vicarage in CahirlaG, a vicarage in dioc. of Cork, fit.

dioc. of Emly. Fairs held 16 May, 20 Aug. in bar. Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

ij Oft. and <; Dec.— Alfo a fair town in King's Cahirmee, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter

j

co. prov, Lcinfter; fairs held on 20 Aug. above 114 miles from Dublin.

Cahirconrigh or Cahirconree, (i. e. the Cahirmorres, fit. in bar. Clare, co. Gal-
fortrefs of Con-righ or king Con) a confiderable way, prov. •

Connaught ; 142 miles from Dub-
mountain in bar. Corkaguinny, co. Kerry, lin ; 3 miles beyond which is Crcg caftle.

prov. Munfter : on the top of which is a cir- Cahirnarv, a rectory in dioc of Limerick,
cle of maffy ftones, laid one on the other, in fit. in the liberties of the city of Limerick,
the manner of a Danilh intrenchment. Seve- prov. Munfter.
ral of them are from 8 to 10 cubical feet, but Cahir-trant, the weftern point of Ven-
they are all very rude. From the fituation of try harbour, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter;
this place, it refcmbles a Beacon, or place of where there is an old Danifh intrenchment.
guard to alarm the country ; but from the pro- Cahirvally, a re&ory in dioc. of Lime-
digious lize of the ftones, it rather feems to be rick, fit. in liberties of the city of Limerick,
a monument of fome great aftion performed prov. Munfter.
near this place ; or perhaps a fepulchral trophy Cahirultan, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne,
railed over lome eminent perfon. The moun- fit. in bar. lmokilly, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
tain is conical, and more than 700 yards above Cailtree island, fit. in Lough Derg, by
the level of the fea ; forming a kind of penin- the river Shannon, and bordering the co.
fula between the bays of Caftlemain and Tralee. Clare, prov. Munfter; here is one of the an-
Cahircorney, a vicarage in dioc. of Emly, tient round towers,

fit. in bar. Small county, co. Kerry, prov. Cairere-aobdh a, the prefent bar. of
Munfter, Kenry, in co. Limerick, prov. Munfter ; the
Cahirdonel, fit. in parifh of Kilcraghan, antient chiefs whereof were the O'Donovans.

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; where there is a Cairn-hill, fit. in co. Meath, prov. Lein-
circular fortification of large ftones, 7 feet fter ; above 31 miles from Dublin,
high, and laid to be the work of the Danes. Cairn Lough, fit. in co. Antrim, prov.
Cahirpowgan or Cahirduggan cajile, fit. Ulfter ; 143 miles from Dublin. Here is a

about 3 miles N. of Mallow, in co. Cork, prov. fmall village, but agreeably fituated on the
Munfter. This place formerly belonged to the fea-fhore ; commanding a full profpect of the
family of the Roches. The lands about here bays of Cufnendal and Glenarm.
are but indifferent, notwithltanding they are Calary' a fair town in co. Wicklow, prov.
all of a limeftone bottom. Leinfter ; where fairs are held on 12 Feb.
Cahirdriny-castle, fit. 1 mile S. of Mi- Caledon, a village in bar. Dungannon, co.

chael's town, co. Cork, prov. Munfter; com- Tyrone, prov. Ulfter; 70 miles from Dublin,
manding a very extenfive prolpeft ; it was built James Alexander was created baron Caledon of
by the Roches, and may be feen from every Caledon 1790. Fairs are held here 21 June and
part of the adjacent country. The name fig- Aug. It is otherwife written Callidon. Near it

nifies Foi t-profpctl. is a fine feat of lord Belmore called Aghinnas.
Cahirduggan, a curacy in dioc. of Cloyne, Caldron, fit. in bar. upper Dungannon,

fit. in bar. Fermoy, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.
Cahirelly-west, a vicarage in dioc. of Calf, a rock fo called, fit. on the coaft of

Emly, fit. in bar. Clanwilliam, co. Limerick, co. Cork, in bar- Bear and Bantry, prov. Mun-
piov. Munfter. Fairs held 14 May, 26 Aug. fter.

and 6 Nov.
^ < ^

Calla, fit. in bar. Kilconnel, co. Galway,
Cahirkegan, ft. in parifh of Clondrohid, prov. Connaught.

in co. Cork, prov. Munfter. The foil here is Callabeg, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel, fit.

cold, mountainous, rocky and boggy, and not in bar. Eliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov. M un-
fitted for tillage, without the greateft induftry, fter.

not only in manuring the land, but alio of CallaghanVmills, fit. in bar. Tulla^h,
•clearing it of ftones ; otherwife it is impoflible co. Clare, prov. Munfter ; about 98 miles from
to plough it. When the ftones are removed Dublin. Fairs held 8 May, 27 June and 1

-

•the foil is fuffciently deep: but this requires Nov, ^

Callagheni
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CaLt.aghene, a fair town in co. Fermanagh, Gtdjrgfrjgtir 4as created lord baron Callen 4

prov. Ulfter
;

fairs held on 2 Aug. June. 1790 • and the family of Fielding was ere-
Callahill, lit. in co. Fermanagh, prov. ated vile Folding of Callan 22 Nov. 1622

Ulfter
5 above 68 miles rrom Dublin. Near it This place fcems to be in the fame ruined ftate

are the ruins of a caftle ; and 3 miles beyond in which Cromwell left it, tho' it was formerly a
it are the ruins of a church. town of Tome note, and has the remains of 3Callan, tee Callen. caftles. Here' was an Auguftinian friary found-
CallKn-mountain, (in.Jrifh AltoW na Gri- ed in the 15th century, by James the father of

eneov altar of the- fun) fit. about 8 miles W. of Peter earl of Orrnond', who died in April 1487,
Ennis, -co. Clare, prov. Munfter. Here is a and was interr'd here. The friary was repaired
krge ftone or monument of granite, 11 feet in 1461 ; the-towerand walls ftill remain, and
6 inches in length and 3. feet in breadth ; its it is probable that, the bones of the founder
greateft thicknefs one foot ; with an infeription were laid in the wall under 2 gothic arches,
in Ogham charafters that runs thus, which yet. ftand near, the E. window. In the
p$» lib <JL picct ConH)) CotgtXe Cof-ohr.brX parifh eiiurch of. Callen there were 2 chantries,

which has been interpreted, " Beneath thisfag dedicated to the holy Trinity and St. Cathe-
is interred Conan the turbulent and fw/ft footed." fine. The nave of the churcn remains in good
It was difcovered in 1785 by the Rt. Hon. W, B, .prefervation, the choir is now the parilh church

;

Gonyngham in company with Mr. O'Flannagan; and the cemetery of the founder's family adjoins
the latter gentleman being lent from Dublin for the choir, and- is overgrown with mofs and ivy.

that purpofe by the Royal lrilh.Academy : it is There is another place of this name lit. in co.
placed upon a kind of Tumulus, and lies on Kerry, prov. Muiniter : here the Jkf'Carties

an eminence above a fmall lake, facing the S. gained a complete victory over the Fitzgcralds
on a loft black quarry , and was erected to Anno 12.61.. This defeat fo reduced the Fife-*

commemorate Conan one of the Connaught knts. gcralds, that none of that name, durft put a
who fell in battle. This ftone has long been plough into the ground for 12 years ; until dif-

relebrated in the co. of Clare ; it is rude, the 'entions ariling amongft the Irifh chiefs, they
furface uneven, with natural wormlike irregu- again recovered their former patrimony.

.

larities. The lines on which the. Ogham is< in-. Callen mountain, fee Callan mountain.

fcribed are 9 feet long, the Ogham line is pro- Callen river, lit., near Armagh, in co. A.r-

longed beyond the other two : this piece of an- rnagh, prov. Ulfter, in which Nial, one of the
tiquity, which is in itfelf curious, becomes alfo lrilh kings, was unfortunately drowned,: he
interesting by the degree of authenticity which was fucceeded byAlalachy th:: ill.

.

it feems to ftamp on the early lrilh manufcripts. Calliagh-crujm, a rock in, bar. Bear.and i

In an hiftorical talc, written (as it is fyppofed) Ban-try, on coaftof co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
by O'fian about the year 296, is the following Calliagh town-, lit. in bar. Duleek, co,

paiTage, " But the intrepid, hero Conan was not at Meath, prov. Leinfter : here was a cell depend-
this bloody battle : for going to the adoration of the ,

ent on the nunnery of St. Bridget, of Odder
;

Sun the preceding May, he was cut off by the Lein- it was fuppofed to ftand, near- the well of Shal-
jier troops, tho? he but a Jingle hit. of Connaught ;.

l°n
> dedicated to St. Columb, to which great

and his body lies interred on the N. IF* fide of the numbers reforted on, the feitival .of that faint.

dreary mountain of Callan, and over a fag is his Callidon, fee Caledon. .

name inferibed in the Ogham." The O^ww was a • Calloe, lit. in.bar.. Boyle, co, Rofcommon,,
character facred to the Di uids, the alphabet of prov. Connaught. .

which is ftill preferved. On the S. tide of this Callow-hill or Catlyhill, a fair, town in bar.

mountain is a very, large druidical altar, about ,
Knockniny, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter: fair .

12 feet by 4 ; this altar, the moft regular of the days 28 Alar, 2 Aug. and 11 Dec. It is a cha-

kind now remaining, and of the higheft anti- pelry in dioc. of Kilmore.

quity, {lands about | mile diftant from the high ,
Callyhill, fee Callow hill. \

road leading from Ennis to Ibnban, on the right Calma.ro, fit. in .bar. Loughlinfholin, co.

hand. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter. -

Callen or Callan, a borough, polt and fair Calraghs>town, a curacy in. dioc. of Dub-
town, lit. on a ftream called King's river, in an }'^, lit. in bar. Newcaftle, co, Dublin, prov. ,

agreeable fituation, in bar. Kella, co. Kilkenny, Leinfter.

prov, Leinfter; about 65 miles from Dublin. Cvltlough, a lake ins bar.- Leney, co, ,

Lat. 52 : 25, Ion. 7 : 46. i.- airs held 10. July Sligo, prov. Connaught,
,

and 21 Aug. Within if. mile of it are the. Caltragh, a f.ar town in bar. KUcormel,

ruins of Eve caftle. It is now a rectory, in dioc. co. Galway, prov. Connaught: 79 miles from

of O lorv, and returns 2 members to parlia- Dublin. Fairs held 14 May, 3 Monday after

meat* patron, ioui Callth.^ The Rt. Hon, 12 July, 21 Sept, and 14 Dec,

P Calve p.*
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Kilcullen, co. felt. In the ccclcfiaftical books it is called In-

days i May, fula fantla Clara; and in the old Irifh M. S-S.

In'n Damhly. Tlie N. fide bears potatoes, bar-

Icy and a little wheat, and the South is moftly a

craggy rock ; on the N. W. point Hands the

ruinof a caftle, built on a rock in the fea, called

Dunanorc, i. e. the golden fort: there is a very

narrow pailage about a yard broad and ten

yards in length to this eaftle. An ifland alio

called Cape-clear-IJland, lies at a fmall diftance

from Baltimore haven, in which there is a

longh, the waters whereof having a deterfiveand

faponaceous quality, the inhabitants who are

very poor, apply them to the warning and clean-

ing their flax, of which they raife a confidera-

ble quantity. The caftle and ifland formerly
belonged to O'Drifeol, and were taken on 27
Mar. 1 601 by capt. Harvey, who foon after

obliged fir Finecn O'Drifcol to fubmit to Queen
Eliz. A little to the E. of this caftle is a cave
called Ira Kieran or St. Kieran's ftrand : and
near it are the walls of a ruined church, dedica-
cated to the fame St. On the S. W. fide of the

ifland, is a creek on which a large veffei may
be faved upon occafion ; there is a fmaller
creek on the N. fide oppofite to it, only fit fox

boats ; in the S. cove there are from 7 fathom
to 18 feet water. Many of the rocks of this

C A

Calvk.rs.town, fit. in bar.

Kildare, prov. Leinfter. Fair

21 Sept, cuflom free.

Calvi:s, rocks i\t. off Hclvickhcad, at the

entrance of Dungarvan bay, co. W.aterlord,

prov. Munfler.
Calyks-islands, fit. in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter, midway N. W. between Cape clear

and the main; they are 3 illands : that called

the fVefi-calf contains about 44 acres, Cartys-

IJIand lies between thefe and the more, and is

. larger than any of the Calves-JJIands.

Cam awn, fee Camo-wcn.

Cambrick-hill, fit. in bar. Dundalk, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Cameron-river, fit. in bar. Oniagh, co.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Camlaght, a chapel ry in dioc. of Armagh,
bar. Orior, co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

Cam LIN,, a vicarage in dioc. of Connor, fit.

; in bar. Malfareen, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Camlin-river, fit. in co, Longford, prov.

:Leinfter.

Camolin, a fair town in bar. Scarawalfh,

co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. Fairs held 9

June, Aug. and Nov. Here is ahandfome lcat

"belonging to Lord Valentia, and near it is Slieu-

Buoy, a high, fertile and beautiful mountain.

CamoweN-river, otherwiie called Camawn, ifland are compofed of an excellent white free

lit.. in co. Tyrone, prov. ulfter. ftone, refembling Portland ftone: they have

Cam-JM, a rectory in dioc. of Derry, fit. in alfo a black kind proper for flags and hearth-

bar. Colerain, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter
.

here was a celebrated abbey, over which St.

Corneal prefided A. D. 580.—There is another

rectory of fame name in the fame dioc. lit. in

bar. Strabane, co. Tyrone, prov. U liter.

Canal, fee Grand canal and Royal, canal.

Cancora, a rath or caftle near KJlialoe, in

co. Clare, prov. Munfter; the palace of the

antient kings of Thomond, built by Brian Bo-

romh. It was deftroyed by O'Neil, and his Ul-
tonians in 1101; the only remains now vilible

of this antient royal palace, arc the ramparts

.and foffe of the rath.

ftones, which are carried by fea to Cork.
Cape-L£on, fee Loop-head.

Cape-pleaskin, a curious cape, confifting

of an eminence founded on a Baialcic rock ; it

is lit. at Bengore promontory, in co. Antrim,
prov. Ulfter.

Cape-sypel, fit. in bar. Corkaguinny, co.

Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Cape-white-head, fit. on coaft of co. An-

trim, prov. Ulfter.

Cappa, fit. on the N. fide of the parifh of
Whitechurch, in co. Waterford, prov. Mun-
fter ; near it are the remains of an antient

Cancan.*:, insule, mentioned by Richard of building laid to have belonged to the knt
Cjrenccfter: they areithe prefent South iiles of templars. Excellent marl has been found, lvincr

" -A J
'c. .uL • t__ o :.. ' pi.._. jiJ : j: . i u„» lill :» ,
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Arran, on coaft of the bar. Burrin, co. Clare,

prov. Munfter. The Cangany of Ptolemy.

Can ice fee St. Can'ue.

Cannawa i , a rectory in dioc. of Cork, fit.

in bar. Muikerry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Cannon-rock, lit. off rhe coaft ot the bar.

Aides, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Cmstueriu, fit. in bar. Cremourne, co.

Monaglian, prov. Ulfter

deep in an adjacent bog ; but the place being
iubjedt to be filled with water on digging;,

makes it difficult to get any quantity of this
manure.
Cappagh, fit. in bar. Ballinacour, co.

Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.—Alfo a place in co.
Waterford, prov. Munfter, 3§miles

t
\V. of Dun-

garvan, where are the remains of an antient
building, laid to have belonged to the knts.

Capard, lit. in bar. Fihchihch, Queeri
,
-s templars, and otherwiie written Cappa.—Alfo a

co. prov. Leinfter.

^Ai'KrCLFAR, fit. In bar. Cai berry, co.

Cork, prov. Munfter: I at. 51 : 19, Ion. 9 146;
it is deemed the moft southern land in Ireland,

vvnuins 12 plough lands, and is a parifh of it-

rectory in dioc. of Derry, fit. in bar. Strabane,
co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Cappagtaggfl, a fair town in co. Galway,
prov. Connaught ; fair day 13 May.
•Cappa-H, a fair town in co. Tippeilpperary, prov,

Munfter :
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Munfter: fairs held 4 June, 27 July, 29 Sept.
16 Nov. and 21 Dec.
Qappa hill, fit. in bar. lkeath, co Kildare,

^rov. Leinfter,

Cappanacushy, the ruins of a cajllc fo

called, lit. in the parifh of Templenoe, co.

Kerry, prov. Munfter ; it belonged to a young-
er branch of O'' Sullivan More 's family, and is

faid to have been built by Mac Crath, brother
to O' Sullivan More, from whom the Mac-raths
of this place deriye their name.
Capfaneshy-castle, fit. on the N. bank

of Kenmare river, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Cappavarna, fit. in bar. Kiltartan, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught.
Cappenderry, fit. in bar. Rofs, co. Gal-

way, prov. Connaught.
Cappernane, a fair town in co. Mayo,

prov. Connaught. Fair days 27 June, 7 Sept.

and 3 Dec.
Cappoge, a village in bar. lkeath, co. Kil-

dare, prov. Leinfter,—Alfo a rectory in dioc.

of Armagh, fit. in bar. Ardee, co. Louth, prov.

Leinfter.

Cappoge-bridge, fit. in bar. Ardee, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Cappoge-hill, fit. 3 miles beyond Kilcock,
co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter ; from which is a
very grand and extenfive profpeft.

Cappoquin, fit. in bar. Cofhmore, co. Wa-
ferford, prov. Munfter ; near 98 miles from
Dublin. Fairs held 17 March, 31 May, 5 July,
20 Sept. and 14 Oct. Here is a horfe barrack ;

and a bridge over the Blackwater. Near it is

Kilbree, formerly belonging to \he knts. tem-
plars. The cajile of Cappoquin was built by
the Fitzgerald family, but at what time is uncer-
tain ; it commands a very extenfive profpect of
the country both to the W. and S. and alfo a

great part of the plain between this and Dun-
garvan. In the time of the rebellion the caftle

was moftly in the hands of the Englifh, being
garrifon'd for the earl of Cork, by one captain

Hugh Crokcr. In 1642 lord Brog/till, on his re-,

turn from the relief of Knockmoan, with
about 60 horfe and 140 foot, defeated a party

of the rebels, ftrongly pofted near this place,

and killed 200 men and one of their captains,

with the lofs of only one Englilhman. It was
taken in 1645 by lord Cajlle/iaven, after an ob-
itinate refiftance.

Car, a lake in bar. Orior, co. Armagh, prov.

Ulfter.

.

Cara, a lough in co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Caraghro.e, lit. in bar, Omagh, co. Ty-

rone, prov. Ulfter.

Carbery or Carbury, a large tar. in co.

Cork, prov. Munfter; which gives title of ba-

ron to the family of Evans. The Weftern parts

of it are poor and little improved ; it was for-

merly called Corc-cael-luigh, the anticnt chiefs

of which were called Mac-cor-tcagh, by cor-

ruption Mac-Carty ; bv which means they have
been confounded with the Mac-Cartys of Kerry.
The leffer diitri£ti of this country were under
the dominion of their refpe&ive chiefs, O'Lcary,
O'Mahony and O'Dryfcvl, all dynafts or fubor-
dinate chiefs to Mac Carty king of Corcalnighe,

who in procefs of time became the fovereign •af

ail. the petty ftates in the prefent co. of Cork,
and was therefore denominated Alacartyreagh

or Macarty the king ; fame of whofe descend-
ants were -in poifeifion at the commencement of
the laft century, tho' the Englifh families o£
the Courcics and Barrys had eftates therein.

—

Some Irilh antiquarians allow but 8 families of
royal extraction in Munfter, of whom they
place 4 in Carbery, under the names of Macarty^
0''Malum-, 0'Donovan and O 1

'Drifcol : according
to them there were 3 brothers, viz. 1 Carbry
Riada, 2 Carbry Afufe, 3 Cabry Bafcoin who was
brother to Eana Aighnach monarch of Munfter

:

from the ift of thefe this bar. is faid to take its

name.—2d. Another bar. in co. Kildare, prov.
Leinfter < which gives title of baron to the fa-

mily of Pomeroy, now vifc. Harberton : and
has a village in it of fame name, which is a vi-

carage in dioc. of Kildare.— 3d. Alfo a bar. in

co. Sligo, prov. Connaught ; the two latter are

frequently written Carbury.

Carbery-tsland, a rock fit. in bar. Carbe-
ry^ on coaft of co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Carbury, fee Carbery.

Carceyle, fit. in bar. Moyarta, co. Clare,
prov. Munfter.
Cardangan, a vicarage in dioc. of Emly^

fit. in bar. Clanwilliara, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter. . . •

Cardiffstown, a vica-ragfi in dioc. of Kil-

dare, fit. in bar. Naas, co. Kildare, prov.

Leinfter.

Cardy rock, fit. off the coaft of bar. Bal-

ruddery, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Careysfort or Carysfort. a borough town
in co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.; fit. about )

miles S. W. of Wicklow. It gives title of ba-

ron to the family of Proby, and returns 2 mem-
bers to parliament; patron, lord Carysfort.

It is otherwife called Macreddin.

Careys-ville, a feat of the -Carey family*

near Fermoy, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Here is the caftle of Ballymacpatrick, built by
the Condons, on a riling ground above the river

Black water. In Jan. 1642, this- caftle was
taken by David earl of Barrymore, afterairob-

ftinate refiftance^ the garrifon were all made
prifoners, and afterwards put to death. The
foil about this place is a lime ftone bottom and

mellow clay, mixed with faud about 7 inches

dee.D.

Carv
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Cam- castle, fee Currvcaftle. Lord deputy Sidney writ to the council in Eng-
Cakkk, lit. in bar, Fertullagh, co. Weft- land in 1576, that O'Maly was powerful in gal-

rueath, prov. Leinfter.—Alio a place in bar. lies and leamen. Grana who was a high fpirited.

Carbury, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter. lddy, became fond, at an early age, of the Wa-
Carickabrick, a caftle in co. Cork, prov. tery element, and accompanied her father and

Munfter, lying E. of Fermoy, on the S, fide his fept, in many naval expeditions. The coaft

of the Black water, on the oppoiite fide is ano- was plunder'd of cattle and other property,

ther caftle called Llclajh. and many people were murdered in thele ex-

Cakickafoukv, (called by fome Carrlcka- curfions. Grana was ever foremoft in danger

;

Jouky,) a caftle 2 miles VV. of Macroomp, in courage and conduct fecured her fuccefs, and
co. Cork, prov. Munfter ; it was built by the the affrighted natives trembled at her name
Macarty s of Drill) ane.in a wild and romantic fitu- along the N.W.fhore of Ireland; herfame attract

-

ation. The entrance to it is by a wild craggy ed many defperate and hardy mariners from
rock, of dangerous and flippery footing, hang- diftant parts, Her larger vefiels were moored
ing frightfully over the river Sullane, which runs in Clare IJland, where me had a ftrong caftle:

foaming at the foot of it. To the E, of the and her fmaller craft fhe kept at Carigahooly. A
caftle is a large ftone placed upon a high rock, hole in the caftle wall is now fhewn, thro'

fecured by wedges of other ftones ; and near it, which a cable was run from a veffel, and fuf-

the remains of a druidical altar, encompaffed tened to her bed, tha-t fhe might be the eafier

with a circle of ftones, pitched end-ways. alarmed, and prevent furprife.

Carick-rue, lit, in co. Wexford, prov. Carigaline, or Carrlgallen, a bar. in co.

Leinfter. Leitrim, prov. Connaught: having a village

Carif, a bar. in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. in it of fame name, which holds fairs 7 May,
Carigacushin, a caftle of the M'dullffs, 9 Aug. 8 Oct. and laft Friday in Dec. it has a

fit. 1 mile N, E. of Newmarket, in co. Cork, village in it of fame name, which is a vicarage
prov. Munfter. in dioc. of Kilmore.—Alfo a fair town in bar.

Carigadrohid, a caftle 3 miles E. of Ma- Kinilea, co. Cork, prov. Munfter, otherwife
croomp, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter; built on called Beaver: containing 4 plow lands. It

a fteep rock, in the middle of the river Lee, holds fairs Eaiter Monday, Whitf. Mondav,
by one of the Macarty family. It is faid this 12 Aug. and 8 Nov. The caftle here was built

romantic lituation was the choice of the lady by the Cogans, on a lime ftone rock, at the up-
'Carrol, wife to Macarty: yet others fay it per end of Crofshaven: but was many years after

was built by the Lcarys. This caftle and the poffeffed by the Defmond family ; in Q^ Eliz.

bridge formed a noted pafs in the wars of 1641, time it was called the impregnable caftle of Ca-
and were often taken and retaken by the con- rigaline ; but it is now quite demolilhed. The
tending forces. parifh church ftands a little way to the S. it is a
C\kigahalt, fit. in bar. Moyarta, co. rectory in dioc. of Cork.

Clarft, prov. Munfter. Cariganass, a caftle which belonged to the
Carigahooly cajlle, fit. at the end of a O'Sulllvans, built near the river Oavane, 4 miles

nook or inlet in the bay of Newport, co. Mayo, from Bantry, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter. It
prov. Connaught: the proper name is Carrack a was a high ftruclure, with a fquare cou/t, and
l. "tie ; it is a ftrong fquare tower about 50 feet flanked with four round towers. In it Den.
high, divided into fourftories; at the N. and 0' Sullivan (furnamed Cawv.bx. e. crooked) kept
S, angles are two frnall projecting turrets: and garrifen in Queen Eliz. time; but on Tyrrell's
the roof was raifed considerably above the pa- flying the country, after the conqueft of Dun^
lapet wall that furrounds it, as may be per- boy, this caftle was furrendered to the Queen's
ccived by the gable ends, in one of which was forces. Near this is a fine oak wood: one
a window. This ferved as a banqueting room, Dennis Harley, who lived to above 96 years,
as it has a chimney, the only remains of one to remembered the cutting this wood three diffe-
be lecn. On the S. W. angle is a low round rent times, and at each cutting the trees were
tower, which ferved-for a guard room, this has fit for beams, boat-rimber, and moft other ufes.
two ftones and loop holts for the difcharge of Carigan assick, a caftle now in ruins, fit.

mnfquetry. In this caftle lived the famous near the village of Dunderrow, in co. Cork,
..iO\:'laiy, known among the lrifh by the prov. Munfter,

name of Grana Uilej, fhe was the daughter of Cariganure, a caftle buik by the Condons;
en O'Maly, and widow of O'Flaherty, two 1 mile W. of Mitchel's-town, co. Cork, prov.

lrifli chiefs in thofe parts. After the death of Munfter.
the laft, file married fir Richard Bourkc, ftiled Ca rig art, a village in bar. Kilmacrenan,

te William Fighter, who died in 1585, after co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.
having by her, three Ions and one daughter.

Carig-
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Garigfoyle, a caflle fit.near Rofheen, in Carlingford, a borough, fea-port and
co. Kerry, prov. Munfter

;
it wasformerly a poft-town, fit. in bar. Dundalk, co. Louth,

place of importance, and the antient feat of prov. Leinfter : near 52 miles from Dublin.
O'Connor Kerry. It lies in a fmall ifland, which Lat. 54 : 4, Ion. 6 : 37. It is now a vicarage
ftands in a baftion formed by the river Shannon ;

in dioc. of Armagh. Holds fairs on 10 Oct.
it was defended on the land iide oppofite the and returns 2 members to parliament

; patron-
ifland by double walls

;
the outermoil having age in the families of Moor and Rofs. This

fquare flankers, and the inward round baftions, place is remarkable for a fine flavoured fpecies
built in the infancy of fortification ; the ifland of oyfter. The harbour here is between 3 and
at the back of the caflle defended it from being 4 miles long and as many broad, fo that the
batter'd by Ihipping.

_

largeft veffels may harbour there ; the entrance
Carigiliky, lit. in parifh of Afiros, co. is however full of rocks, and the place not

Cork, prov. Munfter, where the foundation of much frequented but by filhing boats. At- Car-
extenfive ruins have been difcovered, together lingford is an old caflle, ealled King's cajile, faid
with a large cemetery with great quantities of to have beLMi built by order of king John, when he
human bones. It was probably the fite of the was in this kingdom about A. D. 12 10 : it mull
antient abbey de [anclo Mauro, which fome formerly have been a fine building, the founda-
falfely place at Abbeymahon near Timoleague. won is on a folid rock walhed.by the fea, and
The houfe of Abbey Shrowry was a cell to this

;
fome of the walls are 11 feet thick. At the op-

the pariih church {lands in ruins on the coafl
;

polite end of the town to that caflle, there are
and oppofite to it, in a fmall ifland called Ara- Hill to be feen the ruinous remains of a fine

has, is a ruined chapel. monaftery, founded in 1305 for Dominican fri-

Carignacurra, fit. in bar. Carbury, co. ars, by Rich, de Burgh earl of Ulfler : and not
Cork, prov. Munfter. far from it, on the fummit of a neighbouring
Carigogonill, fit. on river Shannon, 8 hill, a fpaciouS' burying ground, and a little

miles W. of Limerick, in co. Limerick, prov. church or chapel adjoining to it. < By reafon of
Munfter ; there was a houfe for knts. Templars the pofition of the neighbouring mountains, the

in this village, which, in the year 1530. was inhabitants of this town lofe fight of the fun
the feat of Donogh O'Brien lord of Eob/c 0' Bri- feveral hours before he fets in the horizon.

ta. In 1691 it was a place of ftrength. Carlingford affords a ftrong pafs between the

Carigrohan cajile, lit. at the Weftern limit Northern and Southern co.'s by means of its

of the ^liberties of Cork, in co. Cork, prov. bridge and narrow caufeway over a great and
Munfter , it is built on a high precipice over impartible bog. This place gives title of vifc. to

the river, and was much larger than at prefent, the family of Carpinter, now earl of TyrconneL.

being ruined in 1641. At the' entrance of the Carlisle fop.t, fit. near Cork harbour, do.

outward gate is a remarkably large fycamore Cork, prov. Munfter.

tree, whole branches form a circle of 90 feet Carlon'stown bridge, a fair town in co.

in diameter, and the thicknefs of the body is. Meath, prov, Leinfter. Fairs held 12 March,
proportionahly great. 1 May, 6. Aug. and 19 Nov.
Carigtowhill, a fair towrn fit. 8 miles E. Carlow county, fit. in prov. Leinfter, It

of Cork, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter; it is is joined by the co.'s Wicklow, Wexford, Kil-

feated on an arm of the fea, which, at high kenny, Queen's co. and co. Kildare ; it roea-

water flows under a bridge of 4 arches, and fures 26 miles in length from N, to S, and 23
covers a large tracl of land, making an excel- in the greateft breadth from E. to W. it contains

lent marlh "for feeding cattle. Near this place 137,000 acres, or 214 fquare miles, and is divi-

to the N. E. is a large cavity running under a deel into 5baronies and 50. parilhes, which, with

rock for a coniideiable way in the earth. Fairs 13 churches, are all in the dioc. of Leighlin.

held 12 March, and May, 26 Aug. 19 Sept. and The baronies are Ravi/ly^ Catherlough (which

g Nov. was the antient name of this co,) Idrone, Forth,

Carigue island, fit. off the coaft of co. and St. Mullim*
.

It returns 2 knts. of the fhire

Keny, in bar. Irraghticonnor, prov. Munfter. to parliament, and 4 other members for boroughs:

Carinish point, a cape in bar. Bear and and contains 8,763 houfes, and about 44,000

Bantry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. inhabitants, s. The river Barrow, which is navi-

Carlan'stown, fit. in bar. Keils, co. Meath, .gable, runs thro' it. from Ni to S. the Slaney.

prov. Leinfter; near 33 miles from Dublin, crolfes it alfo iivirs courfe from Wicklow to

Here is a feat of earl Nugent, ..marquis of Wexford, That, part of co, Carlow, which

Buckingham. lies PJ>. the Wr &f- the Barrow, is covered

CarTeton's island, fit. in Lough Earn, .with rough and high hills ; another mountain-

•co Fermanagh, prov. Uliler, ous trait continues all . along the bounds of
*

Q, Wexford

1
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Wexford, beginning at the N". with the high Wemys, they fled and burned the town : about
and rocky Mount Leinfler^ and terminating in 50 were flain in the purfuit, and 50c Englifh-

that which is called the Black-jlain in the S. men delivered from imprifonment in the cafile,

Xhe fcenery in this co. is agreeable for the where they were almofl ftarved. In 1650, the
moft part, and the champaign country is ex- cafile was in the hands of the confederate ca-

fcremely rich and fertile, great part thereof being tholics; but after a dole fiege., was furrendered

occupied by graziers. It comprehended the into the hands of the parliamentary forces.

andent dillri&s of Hy Cabanagh and Hy Drone, This town was incorporated by king} James rlrr
being; the Northern part of the principality of at prefent it contains about 850 Louies, and
Hy Kinfelagh, and was made a co. by King 5100 inhabitants: a considerable trade is carri-

John about A. D. 12 10. It's mofl antient fa- ed on in coals, from the collieries of Doonane-
milies are the M'Morovghs, Cavanag/u, Q'Ri- and Cafllecomer, and here is a manufacture
ans, Bagnals, Careas and Cssks. of the coarfeft kind of woollen cloaths. There
Carlow town, a borough, poft and fair is alfo the ruin here of a very fine abbev, built

town, fit. in bar. Catherlough* co. Carlow, about A. D. 634, whofe founder was' buried
prow Leinfler; being the-affizes town for that here, and gave name to theilructure. Carlow
co. and is a re&ory in dioc. of Leighlim. Lat. gives title of vile, to the family of Daivfon, as

52:46, Ion. 7 : 18- Diltance from Dublin 39 it did that of marquis to the duke of IVharton.

miles. Fairs held 4 May, 22 June, 26 Aug. . Carmen, the capital of the antient Coulan,
and 8 Nov. It returns 2 members to parlia- and the Naafleighan, where the ftates of the
ment ; patron, IVm. Burton, efq. The town fouthern parts of Leinfler met. It was fit. on
.confiftsof a main flreet and another not of fo a gently Hoping hill, about 5 miles E. of Athv,
large extent, that cro lies it in the middle, to- in co. Kildare, prov. Leinfler; now difliii-

ge the r with a few back lanes: the church is guifhed by the moat of Midlamajl; i. e. the
but an ordinary ilructure, but the market-houfe moat of decapitation, from the murder of a
"is neat enough. The court-houfe is built number of Irim gentlemen, by feverai Engliih
over the goal, which you afcend by a flight adventurers, in the 16th century. The hill

of fteps. Here is a horic barrack, and lately of Carmen exactly reiembles that of Tarah,
has been erected a handfome Roman catholic in co. Meath ; illuing originally from the bot-
chapel, and a college for the youth of that torn of a thick wood, of an oblate conical
profefTion. The river Barrow is navigable figure, about a mile in diameter at the bale •

from this town to Rojs, and alfo to Achy, where from the fummit, (which is nearly % of a mile
it forms a junction with the Grand canal, in height,) the feverai co.'s of S.' Leinfler may
Some of the mofl beautiful and pidturefque be feen. There are yet remaining on it, the
views in Ireland, are in the vicinity of Carlow, rath and laois in which the chiefs encamped :

on the Barrow. On an eminence overhang- alfo the labereigh or areopagus, confiflino- of
irig the river, is an old cafile, of an oblong 16 conical mounds of earth, in a circle of 68
fquare area, with large round towers at each feet in diameter, on which -the chiefs fat ia
angle, which has a fine effect it is faid to council. Near this place was fought the cele-
bave been ere&ed by king John, to fecure a brated battle of Carmen, towards the clofc of
pafs over the Barrow ; ibme writers fay it was the 3d century; between the people . of S.
conflru&ed by lord juilice Laccy, in 11S0, Leinfler, and Carmar Cas, king of MunfterV
tho' Cox fpeaks of a cafile erected here by the field where this battle was fought, is about

Rich. 2d, it was taken by one of the Cava- furface, and in the feverai directions in which
naghs, named Donald Afac ylrt, who fliled they fell.

himfelf king of Leinfler: in his poileffion it Carmoney, fit. in bar. Belfafl, co. Antrim
remained for ibme time. In 1577 Carlow prov. Ulfter ; 86 miles from Dublin

; there is
iuflained a long liege agajnft Rorpge O'Afore a parifh church belonging to it, being a vacar-
or Moor, then in rebellion ag'ainft QJ Eliz. age in dioc. of Connor,
but at'lafl was obliged to furrender, when it Carmoyle, fee Garmayle.

was mifcrably plundered, and many of the Carnagh, a redory in dioc. of Ferns, fit
inhabitants inhumanly put to the fword. It in bar. Bantry, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfler
Was once walled; but iubmitted to Cromwell, Carxallock, a village in bar. Glenarm

'

on his firft approach. In 1642, four troops co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. "*

under fir Pat. M'emys, were fent from the earl Cjunalway, a village in bar. Naa«, co
of Ormond's army, to relieve Carlow

; it was Kildare, prov. Leinfler; being a re&ory in
^•feuded by 700 meji, but on the approach of dioc. of .Kildare.

Carna,.
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Carnamart river, fit. in bar. Pankellin,

co. Galwayy prov. Connaught.
Carn a then-hill or Scafs-hill, a rifing

ground, about £ of a mile S. of Donaghadce,

in

*3

co. Mayo, prov.

Feb. 4 June and

in co. Down, prov. Uifter.

Carnkane, fit. in bar.
Down, prov. Uifter.

Carn-castle, fit. near
Glenarm,
ioo miles

6:30. Near it is Carn-caille church •

rectory in dioc. of Connor,

lower Iveachy co.

Lame, in bar.

Carra-castle, fit.

Connaught. Fairs held
2 Sept.

Carragh, a bar. in co. Mayo, prov. Con-
naucrht.

Carragh-lough, (or Garrah lough) fit.

in bar. Carragh, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
In the flat country that borders this lake and

co. Antrim, prov. Uifter ; about Lough Mafk, are many miles of rocky ground,
from >ublin. Lat. 54:57, Ion. which at a diftance appears as one immeufe

it is a fheet of white ftone -

r but on nearer infpection
or thefe lingular rocks, they are perceived to

Carndonagh, a fair town in co. Donegal, fkznd in parallel lines, from I to 3 feet abov
Augprov. Uifter; fairs held 21 Feb. May,

and Nov.
Carne, fit. in co. Weftmeath, prov. Lein-

ilerj near Ballymore.—Alio a place in bar.
Erris, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught ; and in
co. Cavan, :

' prov. Uifter.—Alfo a rectory in
Jioc. of Kilfcnora, fit. in bar. Burrin, co.
Clare, prov. Munfter.—Alio a village in bar

the furface, like flag Hones, pitched in the
ground on their edges : and however they may
vary in fhape, fize and diftance, they are ail

calcareous, and have all the fame direction.
Carragh-roe mountains, fit. in bar. Oma^h,

co. Tyrone, prov. Uifter.

.
Carranfearaidhe, now Knockaine, in co.

Limerick, prov, Munfter. At -er near this
Inifhowen, co. Donegal, prov. Uifter.—Alio place, a bloody battle was fought between the
a rectory m dioc. of Kiidare, fit. in bar. Opha
ly,, co. Kiidare, prov. Leinfter,—Alfo a rec
tory in dioc. of Ferns, fit. in bar. Forth, co
Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Carne-castle, fee Carn-cajilc.

Carn exile, fit. in bar. Dunluce,"co. An-
trim., prov. Uifter.

princes of Connaught, and Dhma king of
Munfter ; in which the former were entirely de-
feated, and five chiefs and 4000 officers and fol-
diers left dead on the field.

Carra-river, fit. in bar. Dunkerron, co
Kerry, prov. Munfter, (in Irifh it fignifies ftony
or rocky.) It rifes in the mountains of Dunkena,,.

Carnew, a fair town in bar. Shillelagh, co. and paffing Northerly through Glencare, emp
Wicklow, prov. Leinfter; 44 miles from Dub- ties itfelf into the bay of Caftlemain.
ftn, where are the remains of a large caftle. CARRENDUFF,fit. in bar. Tyreragh, co. Sli-

This town tho' feemingly defpicable, has fome go, prov. Connaught.
little trade. Fairs held on fecond Thurfday Carrgogunell, fee Carrickogcnel.

O. S. in Feb. I Apr. 15 May, 1 July and firft Carrick, a rettory in dioc. of Ferns, fit. in
Thurfday O. S. in Aug. It is a rectory in dioc. bar. Shelmaliere, co. Wexford, prov. Lein-
of Ferns, fter.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Armagh, fit.

Carni-castle, fit. in bar. Dungannon, co. in bar. Ferrard, co, Louth, prov. Leinfter

by St. George's

Tyrone, prov. Uifter

Carnsore-point, fit.

channel, bar. Forth, co. Wexford, prov.

Leinfter. Lat. 52 : 11, Ion. 6 : 51. St. Do-
mangart built a monaftery here at the foot of

Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Meath, fit. in bar.
Feituilagh, co, Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. . •

Carrickameel, a rock in bar. Ballinahinch,-
on coaft of co. Galvvay, prov. Connaught.
Carrick a- owly, fit. in bay of Newport,

Sliev Domangaira1

, a mountain hanging over the co. Mayo, prov. Connaught
fea, that immediately flows between England
and Ireland. Here is a parifh church in the
dioc. of Ferns*

Carnteel, fit. in co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfler;

-about 80 miles from Dublin. Fairs held 26
May and Aug. 29 Sept. and 26 Nov.

Carrickaquicy, a village in bar. Poblc-
brien, co. Limerick, prov, Munfter.
Carr.ick-a-rede, or Carrick ^a-ramhead, i. e.

the rock in the road,) fit. in bar. Carey, fome-'
what E. of Ballintoy, on the coaft of co. An-
trim, prov. Uifter. It is connected to the con-

Carntogher, "fit. in bar. Loughlinfholen, tinent or main land by a bridge of ropes 60 feet

_in length, over a chafm 84 feet in depth; over
which extraordinary bridge and frightful preci-

pice, the fiihermeiv inhabiting this .part of the

country, pafs and repafs.—Alfo a mountain in

bar. Gallen, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Carrickasticken, a. fmall river in co.

Louth, prov, Leinfter, fo called from a moun-
tain of fame name from whence it defcends*

CarrI-CK-a-ujle, fee Carigahooly.

Carrick-

co. Londonderry, prov. Uifter. There are

mountains of this name fit. in the co.'s Lon-
donderry and Tyrone,
Caroeegg, fit. in bar. Tyreragh, co. Sligo,

prov. Connaught.
Carolans, fit. in bar. Fore, co. Weft-

meath, prov. Leinfter.

Carotochar, fit., in bar. Boyle„ co. Rof-
common, prov. Connaught
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C\RRicK»r.o, fit. in the parifh of Defert, fcite of the monaftery, about the year t6io.

co. Waterford, prov. Munftcr; on the river The mayor of this town was formerly admiral of

r, oppoiite to the town of Carrick-on-Suir, a confiderable extent of the coaft in the co.'s

being feparated by a bridge from the co. Tip- Down and Antrim, the corporation enjoying

petary. This place was formerly called Car- the cuftoms paid by all veilels within thefe

rick -mac-griffin; and here are the remains of an bounds; the creeks of Bel fall and Bangor ex-

abbcv of l'rancifcan friars, founded by James cepted. This grant was repurchafed, and the

the firft earl of Ormond in 1336. A fteeple cuftom-houfe transfer'd to Belfaft.

erected on the fide wall of the church, is ac- Carrickgeen, a liill fit. near Dunamacc in

counted a great curiohty, it projecting about 2 Queen's co. prov. Leinfter: at the foot of

feet over the wall from which it takes its rife, in which is a fmall entrance into a fubterraneou*

a noint at 20 feet from the ground. pafiage which runs a confiderable way under

Carrickbrack, fit. in bar. Innifhowen, this hill,

co.' Donegal, prov. Ulfter. Carrickglass, fit. in bar. Ardagh, co.

CaRRICkchad mountains, fit. in bar. Leney, Longford, prov. Leinfter.
_

co. Sligo, prov. Connaught. Carrick-kelly, fit. in bar. Louth, co.

Carricoownan, a reclory in dioc. of Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Cloync, fit. in bar. Fermoy, co. Cork, prov. _Carricklogher, fit. near Nenagh, in co.

Munfter.
Carrickdrummin, a rock in bar. Carey,

on coaft of co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

CarRICKdrumrusk, fee Carrick-on-Shannon,

Carrcikdunamace, fee Dunamace.

Carrickedmond, fit. in co. Louth, prov.

Leinfter, about 1 mile from Balrichan ; and

near the river Carrickafllckeh. Here we fee the

co.

bar.

Tipperary, prov Munfter.
Carrickmacra, fit. in bar. Carbery,

Cork, prov. Munfter.
Carrickmacreily momnlains, fit. in

Newcaftle, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Carrickmacgriffin, fee Carrickbeg.

Carrickmacross, fit. in bar. Donafh-
moine, co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfter ; it is a

rude remains of a facred grove, or feat of the poft and fair town above 42 miles from Dublin ;

Druids; and on digging near this place, feve- fair days 27 May, 10 July, 27 Sept. 9 Nov. and
ral decayed human bones were found : and fome 10 Dec.

urns of baked clay, one of which was filled Carrtckm a griffin, fit. in bar. IfFa and
with burned bones and pieces of charcoal. OfFa, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter. Lat.
Carrickekedy, fit. in bar. Buyriihoole, co. 52 : 15, Ion. 7 : 44.

Mayo, prov. Connaught. / Carrickmak an, fit. near Ennifcorthy, co.

Carrickfergus, a fea port, ind poft town Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

in bar. Belfaft, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter; 88 Carrickmaguigly, a village in bar. Inifh-

miles from Dublin. Lat. 54:45, Ion. 6: 10 owen, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

it is a town and county in itielf, and returns 2 Carrickmines, a village in co. Dublin,
members to parliament, of whom lord Donegal prpv. Leinfter; diftant about 3 miles from StzL-

has the nomination. This place is fit. in a bay /organ, and 7 from thecaftle of Dublin, It holds
of its name in the Iriih channel, where is an fairs on 14 and 15 Apr. and Oft.

excellent harbour, with a ftrong caftle 041 a Carrickogonel, or Carrigoginniol, fit. in co.

high rock, built by fir Henry Sidney, and an an- Limerick, prov. Munfter. Here is a caftle

tient palace now converted into a magazine for magnificently placed on the fummit of a lofty
arms. It is a market and afnzes town ; fortified, hill, within about 4 miles of Limerick city ; it

walled, and has fome modern outworks. The muft have been a place of great ftrength, but
bay is fate and fpacious, and memorable for the was difmantled by Cromwell ; the remains how-
landing of duke Schombcrg ; who anchored in ever are fufficient to fhew its former confe-
Groom' s-p&rt-bay near Bangor, on 13 Aug. 1689 quence. In 121 1 Do-nagh Can breach O'Brien
with 10,000 men, lent by king William the Hid : received from king John, patents for the eftate
the king blmfelf followed the year after, and of Carrigoginniol, at the yearly rent of fixry
landed near Carrickfergus 14 June 1690. The marks. This place is fince called Poble-Brien'
Trench under Thurct made a defcent here in

1760, and laid the town under contributions.
This bay is now called the Lough of Belfaft.

Here is an old gothic church, with many fami-
ly monuments. In 1232, a monaftery for Fran-

Carrick-on-Shannok, (fo called to dif-
tinguilh it from another town called Carrick-on-
Suir) fit. in bar. Leitrim,. co. Leitrim, prov.
Connaught, 77 miles irom Dublin. It is

otherwise called Carrickdrumrujk, and has a
cifcans was erecled here . at the fuppreffim of barrack for a company of foot. It holds fairs
religious houfes it was granted \o fa Arthur Chi- on 12 May. 1 1. Aug. and 21 Nov. 'lis the
elufer, ancc-llor to the earl of Donegal, who third town' of that Co. and letu'ms two memberj
cre&ed £ noble caftle (now in decay) on the to parliament. Lat. 53 : 45, Ion. 8 ; 10, TV.-.*

town
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town is feated on the river Shannon, whofe Carringoon, fit. near Mallow, hi cov
name it takes.

^
Cork, prow Munfter : here there was 1 gafri-

Carrick-on-suir, fit. in bar. Iffa and Offa, fon for king James the lid. in the late wars,
by the boundary of co. Tipperary, prov. Mini- the river Black-water being the boundary be-
lter

; being joined to co. Waterford by a bridge tw'een the Engliih and Irifh quarters.
over the river Suir. 'Tis diftant above 74 miles Carrinteel, a village in bar. Dungannon,
from Dublin.

^
Lat. 52: 12, Ion. 7 : 10. It co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter. 'Tis is a reftory in

lies in abeautiful country ; the cattle and large dioc. of Armagh. Fairs held 26 May, 26 Aug.
Eark adjoining, belong to the Butler family, 19 Sept. and 26 Nov.
ut are now neglected; it was formerly a Carrogh, a vicarage in dioc. of Kildarc«

walled town, and part of the wall ftill remains; fjt. in bar. Clainc, co. Kildare, prov. Leiniler.
William de Cantdl rounded a priory here on the Carroonakilly, lit. in bar. Athenry, co-
banks of the Suir, in honour of St. John the Galway, prov. Connaught.
Evangelift : on the fcite of which Thomas Duff Carrowbeg, fit. in bar. Athlone, co. Rof-
or black Thomas earl of Ormond, erefted his. common, prov. Connaught.
cattle. The woollen manufacture is carried on Carrow castle, fit. in bar^ Inchiquin, co.

here very extenfively, both of broad cloaths Clare, prov. Munfter.
and ratteens; it has a barrack for 2 troops of Carrowkill, a village in bar. Bunrattv,
horfe, and gives title of earl to a branch of the co, Clare, prov. Munfter.
Butler family, as it formerly did to the duke of Carrowmogon, fit. in bar. Tirawiv, co,

Ormond. This is a market and pott town, and Mayo, prov. Connaught.
holds fairs on 15 Aug. Whit. Tuefday, and 1 Carrycastle, fee Garrycajlle..

Thurfday O. S. in Oft. Carryglass, fit. in bar. Kilnatalown, co.'

Carrickparson, a vicarage in dioc. of Em- Cork, prov. Munfter.
ly, fit. ' in bar. Clanvvilliam, co. Limerick, Carsiol, the antient name of Cafhel in co.

prov. Munfter. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Carrickruagh mountains, fit. in bar. Gorey, Carstown, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth/

co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. prov. Leinfter.

Carrig-abbey, fit. 1 mile E. of Cajlle- Carton, the elegant feat of his grace the

fcreen, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter; at a place duke of Leinfter; fit. in co. Kildare, prov.

called Erynagh ; it was founded by Magnellus Leinfter ; i\ miles beyond Leixlip and 10J
.Mackentiff one of the petty princes of Ulfter, miles from the caftle of Dublin : there is how-
011 8 Sept. 1127 for Benedictines ; and was ever a nearer road than the high one, lately

called Car rig from a rock on which it ftood. finifhed by his grace, which turns off to the

Here is alfo a famous well dedicated to St. right, a little below lord Carhamptoii's feat at

Finian. Luttrel'ftown, and is extremely pleafant. The
CarRIGacus'hin cajlle, fit. in bar. Duhallow, park at Carton ranks among the fineft in the

co. Cork, prov. Munfter. kingdom ; a large but gentle vale winds thro"

Carrig ALLEN, fee Carigaline. the whole, in the bottom of which a fmall

Carrigaks, fit. in bar. Raphoe, co. Done- ftream has been enlarged into a fine river, which
gal, prov. Ulfter ; no miles from Dublin. throws a chearfulnefs thro' moft of the fcenes:

Carrigart, a fair town in bar. Kilmacre- over it is a handfome ftone bridge. Here is a
nan, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. Fairs held 21 cottage, the views about which are uncommon-
]une and 31 Oft. ly pleafing, and on one of the moft riling grounds

Carrighamleary, a village in bar. Fer- in the park is a tower, from the top of which
nioy, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. It is a vicarage the fcenery of the whole demefne is beheld,

in dioc. of Cloyne. Cart on'st own, fit. in bar.. -Ferrard, co.

Carrigin, a reftory in dioc. of Tuam, fit. Louth, prov. Ulfter.

in bar. Clare, co. Galway, prov. Connaught. Cartron-castle, fit. about 2 milesbeyonl'

Carrigneneelogh, fit, in co. Cork, prov. Athlone, in co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.

Munfter; 147 miles from Dublin: the caftle Cary, a bar. in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

here is in ruins, and diftant about 5 miles from Alfo the name of a river in that bar.

Macroomp. Cary castle, now in ruins, fit. near Kil-

Carrigrohanbeg, a reftory in dioc. of glafs, in 00. Galway, prov. Connaught.

Cloyne, fit. in bar, Barrett's, co. Cork, prov. Cary river, lit. in bar. Cary, co. Antrim?

Munfter. prov. Ulfter.

Carrigrohane, a reftory in dioc. of Cork, Cary'sfort, fee'Carey'sfor t.

fit. in liberties of Cork, prov. Munfter. Cary'sfort houfe, fit. at Carysfort or Carey's^

Carrigslaney, fit. in bar. Forth, co. Car- fort, in bar. Ballinacour, co. Wicklow, prow

low, prov, Leinfter. Leinfter. 'Tis the feat of lord Cary'sfort.
_

Cascarraign, fit. near Carriok-i3n-Suir %

& prov. Munfter. Cash
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Cash, fit. in co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter ;
built a hall for the vicars choral, to whom he

90 miles from Dublin : about | mile from it, gave the lands called Grange-conncl and Thurils

at the edge of Lough Erne, are the ruins of beg. About the year 1495 the earl of Kildare

a caftle. being offended with David Creagh, archbifhop

Cashel, a city and poft-town in co. Tippe- of Cafhel, burned the cathedral, impioufly in-

rary, h n. Middlethird, and prov. of Munfter ;
tending (as he himfelf confeifed) to deftroy the

about 76 .iles S. W. of Dublin, and 16 N. W. archbifhop, whom he fuppofed to have been in

of Clonmell '

I. at. 52 : 23, Ion. 8 : 13. It the cathedral at the time. In the choir are the

holds fairs on 26 Mar. the la ft Friday in July, monuments of Mylcr Magrath, archbifhop of

7 Aug 9 Sept. and 3 Nov. It is the fee of an this fee in the reign of Queen Eliz : and fome
archbiihop, and governed by a mayor, recorder other pieces of antiquity. Here are the ruins

and bailiffs, and Vends 2 members to parliament, of an old monaftery of Dominicans, and the

Cafhel has been a very antient epifcopal city, walls of the old church which was dedicated to

to which the bifhoprick of Emly is united : it St. John Bapujl. The city was originally fur-

was either founded or reftored at the beginning rounded by a wall, which tho' now mouldering,

of the 10th century : the ruins of the old cathe- feems to have been of better materials than the

dial, tcftify its having been an extenfive as well generality of fuch inclofures ; two gates are

as handfome ftrufture, boldly towering on the ftill remaining of tolerable workmanfhip. On
celebrated rock of Cafhel. The old epifcopal the afcent to the«cathedral, is a Hone whereon-
feat was at the W. end of the cathedral ; but according to tradition the kings here were
was battered by lord Inchiquin during the wars crowned; for Cafhel was formerly the royal feat

in king Char. Ift. reign. Lord Taffc had placed and metropolis of the kings of Munfter. There is

a ft ro rig garrifon here, but the former took it alfo a fefiion-houfe here, a handfome market-
by florm, and great flaughter was made of the houfe, charter-fchool, and barrackfor 2 compa-
garrifon and citizens, amongft whom were nies of foot. The charter-fchool was opened in
above 2© miefts or friars : adjoining the cathe- 1751, and the late archbiihop Price fubferibed

dra arc the ruins of Cormac's chapel, built in toward the fupport of it 50/. perann, during his

901 by Cormac macCulinan, at once king and arch- life: and by his will bequeathed 3©o/. the inte-

bifh op of Caihel, who is alfo fuppofed to have reft whereof is applied to the maintenance
erected the round tower which Hands upon the of the children. The corporation of Cafhel
top of the rock. Thisis fuppofed by fome to have granted 22 acres of land for 99 years, for which
been the firft Hone building in Ireland, but we the mailer pays 22/. per ann. and the late Rich,
doubtif there are notyet earlier evidences of ma- Price efq. of Ardmayle gave a rent charge of
fonry in this kingdom ; it feems to have been co- 30/. perann. for ever. William Pallifer efq.

pic d after the Grecian architecture, and long to gave 600. to the incorporated fociety, for the
have preceded thatwhich is ufually called gothic. perpetual fupport of five children in this fchool.
The tower is lofty, and defied the too fuccefsful The city and fuburbs were certainly once very
attempts of archbifhop Price, who in the pre- large, fince no lefe than 38 brewers were cited
fent century, to his eternal difgrace, unroofed before a convention, for not paying dues to the
and thereby demolilhed the antient and vene- church, of two flaggons of ale at each brewing.
rable cathedral, which had been erected by St. King Henry lid. in this city received the ho-
Patrick. Cormac mac Culinan was descended mage of Donald king of Limerick, anno 1 172;
from Engufa Nafrack, the firft fon of the king and here he held a fynod. It appears from an
of Cafhel, who was a chriftian ; Engufa having inquifition made 2 Henry IV. that the do-
been converted by St. Patrick, who came to nation of certain lands to the church, founded
Ireland in 431: hiftory gives different accounts here as before mentioned by Donald O'Brien,
of the death of Cormac ; but the beft accounts was confirmed by letters patent of king John.
of it, namely the annals of Ulfter and thofe of Donald was brother to Morough O'More, kin*-
Innisfallcn, fay that he was killed in battle by of Munfter, A. D. 1086. This authentic re-
the army of Flan king of Ulfter in 908 ; he cord is to be feen Rot. Pari. ii. T. i. 3 pt. D.
was buried at this place, and efteemed a learned Cormac's Chapel is computed to be two centuries
man, having written that hiftory of this king, older than the church. The antient name
dom, known by the name of the Pfalter of Cajful was Carfiol or the habitation on the rock,
QafheJ. Donald O'Brien king ofLimerick, built being compounded of Car or Carrie and Jiol.
anew church from thegroundin 1 169, and en- The rock was originally a dun ov cajlle of the
dowedit: converting the old church of Coomac antient chiefs of Eoganacht-Caifil or Magh Fci-
intoaCbapel or chapter houfe on the S. fide ofthe min, called from their habitation on this iniu-
choir. Rtchard O'HeXJtm arehbifeop oi Cafhel, lated rock, ffy Dun-na-moi, 01 «« chief of the
in the reign of Henry V. repaired this church hill of the plain:" by corruption O'Donahue;.
•n 1..21, it beinj then much decayed j he alio in later ages they were diinngtjiihcd oy the

name
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aarae of Cartheigh, or inhabitants of the rock-; co. Galway. prov. Connaught, being; a poll r

whence defcended the Macarthys, hereditary and fair town ; diftant from Dublin 80 miles. .

chiefs of this diilricr. There is alfo a place Fair days 1 Jan. 17 Mar, Whitfun-Tueiday,
called Cajhl Irra or Weil Cajhcl, 6 miles S. of 26 July, and 2 Oct.
Sligo, prov. Connaught; where a bifhoprick Castlkblakey, a fair and pofl town, in
was erected by St. Bron, in the beginning of bar. Cremourne, co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfter; -

6th century.—There is alfo a vicarage of fame fit. about 51 miles S.'W. of Dublin. Fair davs
name in dioc. of Ardagh, fit. in bar. Rath 13 May, to Aug. 8 Nov. and 6 Dec. Here is

line, co. Longford, prov. Leinfter. the handfome feat of lord Blancy. Lat. 54 : 7,
Cashel-m ountains, fit. in bar. Ballina- Ion. 7: 13.

hinch, co. Galway, prov. Connaught. Castlebrack, a fair town in bar Tine- •

Cashen river, lit. in co. Kerry, prov. Mun- hinch, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter. Fair day
Her. It is formed by the union of the Feale 12 Aug. It is a vicarage in dioc. of Kildate.
and the Gale, and is navigable for 8 or 10 miles. Castlebrey, the remains of an old build-
Cashendal, fee Cajhendon-bay. ing, about 1 \ miles W. of Slane, in co. Down
Cashendon-Bay and harbour, fit. in bar. prov. Ulfter ; it is othervvife called Johnftown

Glenarni, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. It is fome- and was once a preceptory of St. John's of Te-
times written Cujliindon and.Cajhcndal. rufalem. The family of the Echlins have feve-
Cashleh-bay, lit. in bar. Moycullen, co. ral town lands in freehold, belonging to this

Galway, prov. Connaught. place; which have a manor court alfo. .

Casiol-Irra orW. Cajlicl, fit. 6 miles S. of CastlebridGe, a fair town in bar. Shelma-
Sligo, prov. Connaught ; where a bilhopric was liere, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. Fair days
erected by St. Bron in the beginning, of the 6th 11 Apr. and 26 Dec. .

century. . , Castlebright, fit. on the W fide of the -

Cast all, fit. in bar. Ballinahinch, co. Gal- road leading from Killough to Downpatrick,
way, prov. Connaught. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.-

.

Castle-archdale, fit. in bar. Lurge, co. Castlebrown, a handfome feat, fit, near
Fermanagh prov. Ulfter. Lat. 54 : 28, Ion. Clain, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

8:14. Castle-burkie, fit. near Tynagb, in co, -

Castle-audley, fee Audlcy-cajlle. Galway, prov. Connaught; the caftle which
Castle-auliff, fit. in bar. Duhallow, co. is now in ruins was built by Tibot Burke, efq.

Cork, prov. Munfter. _ anceftor of the prefent poffeiibr.—There is

Castlebaldwin, a fair town in co. Sligo, alfo a place of fame name, in bar. Corra^li.,

prov. Connaught ; fair days 4 June, 29 July, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
6 Sept. and 1 Nov. Castle buy, fit. near Lough Strangford,
Castle ballincarrigy, fit, near Inijke'an^ co. Down, prov, Ulfter. Hugh de Lacey, in

by the river Bandon, in co. Cork, prov. Mun- the 12th century, founded here the comman-
iter, dery of St. John the Baptift; it isnow a great
Castlebar, an- aflizes and poft-town in bar. heap of ruins.

Carraufti, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught ; being Casti e-caldwell, the handfome feat of
alfo a borough : it returns 2 members to parlia- fir J. Caldwell, bart. fit. 5 miles beyond Church-
ment; patron, lord Lucan, Charles Bingham hill, in co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter. Nothing
was created baron Lucan of Caftlebar 1770. It. can be more beautiful than the approach to it-

has a barrack for a troop of horfe, and is fit. the promontories of thick wood which fiioot

H4 mileS from Dublin: lat. 53 : 50 N. Ion. into Longh Earn, on which Caftle-caldwell

9 ; o W. Fair days 11 May, 9 July, 16 Sept. is fit. under the lhade of a great ridge ofmovin< -

and 18 Nov. This town carries on a brink trade, tains, have the fineft effect imaginable. This <

and is well inhabited Here is a charter-fcho.ol, demefne forms, a promontory 3 miles long,

and near it is the fine feat of lord Lucan. , projecting into the lake, a beautiful atlemblage
Castle-bellew, fit. near Caftleblakeney, of wood and lawn, one end a thick lhade, the

prov. Connaught. other grafs, fcattered with trees and fiqilhing

Castl.jlli1ngham, a very pleafant vil-, with a wood. The promontory in, the front

Jage in bar. Ardee, co. Louth, prov, Leinfter, of the houfe is called ^JZoJs-agoul, and com-
being alfo a poll town, diftant from Dublin 34 mands a noble hanging wood on the banks of /

miles; it has fairs on Eafter Tuefday and id Rofs,~moor ; and the. woody necks that ftrerch .

Oct. There is one of the fineft old fpreading from the land beyond the houfe, with feverai

elms here, that is to be feen in the kingdom. iilands, give the greateft dtverlity to the- fcene,

CAbTLf-BiKE, fit. in bar., Kilconnel, co. About a mile beyond Caftle-caldwell, is Lew-*- -

Gabva . ,
prov. Connaught, rae

i another very beautiful. leap.

Ca4Xleblakkkey, ,fit,. in bar. Kilconnel, . Castli^--
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Carti rcARKF.r.Y, fir. on the verge of the the feat of the O'Briens, kings of Munfter ;

Bog of Allen, in co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, the grandfon of Brien Boromh was here- trea-

near 26n;i!es from Dublin, litre is a charter cherouily murdered by the prince of Thomond.
fchool, which was endowed by the late Mrs. When the Englifh landed in Ireland, it was

Eliz. Colley and her fifteir, Mrs. Pomeroy, granted to Richard de Burgo, earl of Ulfter,

coheireiies of Calticcarberv, with 2 acres of known by the name of the fed Knight. Wijfi-

l.ind in perpetuity , they alio granted 20 acres am dc Burgo in the reign of queen^ Eliz_. was
adjoining, at a moderate rate for 3 lives, and created baron of Caftle-connel. This family

gave 20/. per Ann. as a rent charge for ever, was afterwards attainted, but the eftates r^-.

towards the fupport of the fchooL Mrs. Eliz. ftored on king James's acceffion to the throne.

and Mrs. Judith Coiley, aunts to the laid At the revolution of 1688, they were again,

ladiej, built the fchool at their own expence ; attainted; the caftle had a ftrong garrifon of

and 100/. was bequeathed to it by the late Tho. king James's forces, and general Ginkle feat

Dallyel, cfq. About | of a mile diftance, are 700 men from Limerick under the command
the ruins of a large caftle, built about A. D. of the prince of Hejfe, when the garrifon fur-

I180, feated on a high peninfulated hill, rocky rendered after a liege of two days. Ginkle
and fteep on 3 fides, from which there is a very coniidered it a ftrong hold, and ordered it to

fine profpe£t. It was formerly the refidence be difmantled and blown up; the explolion

of the Coivley family. Fairs are held at Caftle- was lb great, that it fhook the houfes in Lime-
carbery on 26 May and 2 Oct. rick, and broke feveral windows. The caftle

Castlecarev, lit. on the eaftern coaft of was fo fpaeious and the afcent by fteps fo eafy,

.co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. notwithstanding its being built on a very high
Castlecargan, fit. in co. Leitrim, prov, rock, that a troop of horfe has been drawn up

Conuaught, 84 miles from Dublin, otherwife in the hall. At Cajllcconncl is an excellent fpa,

called Cafcarrigan ; where fairs are held on which Dr. Rutty places in the fame clafs with
1 Jan. 24 June and 14 Aug. At this place arc the German fpa. The foil about it is of a eal-

.the ruins of a caftle, and i\ miles farther, are careous nature, the water every where leaving
the ruins of a church. an ochre coloured matter ; the fediment of it

Castlecaron, lit. in bar. Leney, co. Sligo, is ufed fuccefsfully in curing nlcers and fores,

prov. Conuaught. An earth worm put into this water inftantly

Castlecaulfield, a village fit. in bar. dies; hence it has been found effectual for
Dungannon, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter, 75 worms in children; it is a ftrong chalybeat,
miles from Dublin, it is now a complete ruin, and leems to be peculiarly adapted to thofe
and was demolifhed by the Irilh in 1641, at complaints, where preparations of fteel are
which time the owner was murdered. Here ordered by the phyfician. Caftleconnel is a
.are fairs on Shrove- tuefday, Whitfunrmonday, reftory in dioc. of Killaloe.

14 Aug. and 30 Nov, There was a charter fchool Castleconnor, fit. in bar. Tyreragh, co*
.here, which was endowed with an acre of land Sligo, prov. Connaught; it is noted for a hill

by the late Rev. Mr. Vincent, who aifo granted which has chambers made within of great ftones,
a leale during incumbency, of 21 acres at fet archways. This place is a vicarage in dioc,

4*. 6d. per acre, tithe free. of Killala.' Lat. 54:3, Ion. 9,: 38.
Castlecaven, lit. in bar. Newcaftle, co. Castleconwav,' lit. in co. Kerry, prov.

Wicklow, prov. Leinfter. Munfter, ftanding near the month of the river
Gastlecom, a village in bar. Morgallion, Lane; it is otherwife called Kilarglin, and holds

.co.Meath, prov. Leinfter. fairs 19 and 20 May, 12 Aug. and 18 and 19
Castlecomer, a market and fair town, in Nov.

bar. FaiTadinning, co. Kilkenny, prov. Lein- Castlecool, the feat of lord Belmore, fit.

fter, 45 miles from Dublin, celebrated for its in co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter; Armar Lowry
coal pits, which produce the' kind of coal, (Sorry being created vile. Belmore, of Caftle-
called Kilkenny coal, remarkable, for not hav- cool, 1790.
ingany fmoak. It gives title of vile, to the Castlecoot, fit. in bar. Athlone, co. Rof-
Family of V. andesford, and lies about 8 miles common, prov. Connaught. The family of
N. of Kilkenny. The preftnt lord, on whofe Coot, (now earl Mountrath) was created vifc.

itc the coal pits arc, is laid to clear by them Coot of Cafllccoot, in 1660. This place made
yearly 10,000/. Fair days 3 May and 12 Aug. a noble defence in 1642; in an aftault made
Cnftlccomcr is a rectory in dior. of Ollory. againft it by the rebels, many of them were
_.(:.*> 1 V con nel, lit. ,6 miles N. of Lime- -Plain, who '(as Borlafc obferves) were decently
uck, .on the E. tide of the river Shannon, in interred and not beheaded, as the Irilh were
bar. Clanwilliam, co. .Limerick, prov. Mun- accuftomed to do; for this kindnefs the Irifli
iter; tjic caftle here is very auticnt, and was commander fent capt. Coote a .prefent of to-

bacco
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bacco, then very acceptable. Decapitation fucceedi-ng one, the round tower, old ohnrcii
was an old Scythian practice, and introduced and croifes which arc here, are fuppofed bv
by the northern colonies into thefe Hies. ibme to have been erected. Strongbow, tar!

Castlecor, a rectory in dioc. Meath, fit. of Pembroke, bellowed on the lbidiers who
in bar. Ha If. fore, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

—

followed him into Ireland, large pefleffiens. .

Alio a village in bar. Duhallow, co. Cork, To Walter de Riddlesford he gave the lands of
prov. Munfter; where an abbey was once Murthy and Iaiaile, in. which Caftledermor
erecfed. ftands, being the antient patrimony of the
Castlecorith, otherwife Cajilecor in co. G'Tohills or O'Tools. The 3rd. lord Offal

y

Cork, prov. Munfter; here is a hahdfome marrying the daughter and heir of Riddlesford,
houfe fronted with hewn ftone and flanked at became poffefTed of Caflledermot and his other
each angle with turrets: and near it is a plea- lands, and creeled a caftle in the town. In.

fant park, where are the remains of a fortili- 1264 Rich, de R.upella, lord juftice of Ireland*
cation, in the midil of which flood a caftle

;
together with lord Theobald Butler and lord.

to the W. are the ruins of the parim church John Cogan, were taken prifoners by Maurice
of Kilhr'in. Fitz-Gerald and Maurice Fitz-Maurice as was
Castlecorra, fit in bar. Corrah, co. the r^-d earl of Ulrter. The Burkes and Geral-

Mayo, prov. Connaught. dines quarrelled about fome land in Connaught,
Castlecorry, lit. near Ennifkillen, prov. and filled the whole kingdom with war and tu-

Ulfter. mult : a meeting was appointed at Caftleder-

.Castlecreagh, fit. in bar. Moycarne, co. mot, when the foregoingoutrage was committed,
Rofcommon, prov. Connaught. and the prifoners fent to Fitz-Gerald's caftle of
Castlecuff, lit. in bar. Tinehinch, Queen's Ley. In 1302 Thomas lord Offaly founded a

co. prov. Leinfter. Fairs held 22 Nov. monaftery for conventual francifcans in Caftle-

Casteedawson, a fair town in co. London- dermot, to which the family of Delahoide
derry, prov. Ulfter. Fair days 1 Jan. Wedn. .were great benefaftors. In 1315 Roger Morli-
after Eafter day, 1 June and Aug. mer oppofed Bruce the Scottiih invader, a bat-

Castle-de-burgo, lit. near Loughrea, co. tie was fought at Kells in Meath, Bruce was
Galway, prov. Connaught. victorious, over-ran the country and tookCaf-
Castleuerg, a fair town in bar. Omagh, tledermot, and the next year fpoiled the town :

co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfler; fairs held 1 Jan. juft before this the lord juftice made a great

j6 Feb. 26 May, 1 July, 3 Aug. 20 Oft. and llaughter of the rebels at this place, who had

3 Dec. rifen againft the government while deeply en-

Castledermot, a fair and poft town in 'gaged with Bruce : the latter after deiiroying

bar. Kilkea and Moone, co. Kildare, prov, the francifcan convent in Caflledermot, and
Leinfter.; lit. near 34 miles S. W. of Dublin

:

taking away the books, veftments, and all the

lat 52 : 53, Ion. 6:55. It is a vicarage in dioc. ornaments of the church, with the meft impi-

of Dublin, and was once a large fortified town, ous and facrilegious violence, was entirely de~

and the relidence of the kings who bore the feared by lord Edmund Botiller near the town,

name of Dermot. Here is one of the antient In 1328 Thomas the 2d earl of Kildar-e died ; he
round towers, and the fir ft charter fchool was built St. Mary's chapel in the convent, and was
eretted in this town,, which was endowed with interred in it, together with his wife Joan,
<20 acres of land, rent free for ever, by the daughter of Richard earl of Ulfter. In 1414

moll noble James marquis of Kildare, whofe the Irifh rebelled in Leinfter ; and Thomas
father, earl of Kildare, gave 500/. in his life Crawley archbifhop of Dublin and lord juftice,

time, and bequeathed 500/. more, which was advanced as far as Caflledermot with a f-mall

applied in building and enlarging the fchool, army to oppofe them : he continued there with,

which was opened in 1734, for the reception his clergy in prayer for their fuccefs ; the event

of 40 children. Fairs held 24 Feb, Tuefday was aufwerable to their wifhes, for the enemy
after Eafter Tuefday, 24 May, 4 and 5 Aug. were defeated with the lofs of an 100 men at

29 Sept. and 19 Dec. This place was for fome Kilkea. In 1499 on the .26 Aug. a parliament

ages called Triflledermot : we are
. likewife was held at Caftledermor, which granted to the

told that St. Diermh about the year 500, king an impoft of -lid. per pound upon all mer-

foundeda priory of regular canons here, from chandize imported to be fold, wine and oil ex-

whence it was named Difart Dicwmuda. In cepted ; orders were alfo made that the nobility

the 9th century it was plundered by the Danes

;

fliouldride on laddies, according -to the Englifh

at which time 'there was a celebrated fchool fafhion, and fhould wear their robes 'in parlia-

here, in which Cormac bifhop of Cafhel wras m.ent, and both clergy and laity gave the king a

educated, who an his deccafe in 907 or. 908, fublidy. In 1532 Gerald the 9th earl of Kil-

was interred in this priory- In this age or the dare rebelled, and after deftroy-ing'the co. KiJ-

,S kenny
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ke-r.ny with fire and fword, plundered the peo- CASTLE-FCRff, -fit. in bar. Leitrim, co. Lei-

ple of C.tillcdcrmot on a fair dav, and killed trim, prov. Connaught.

many of them. During the rebellion of 1641 Ca stle-freeman, fit. near Oldcaftle, prov,

Caftledcrmot was alternately in the hands of op- Leinfter.

polite parties. In 1650 it was taken by colonels Castle-freke, a pleafant feat, about 3
Reynolds and Hewlbn » from that time its walls miles S. E. from Rofs, in co, Cork,

^
prov.

have mouldered to decay, fo that now not a Munfter ; it commands an extenfive view of

veftige remains : the caftle and fome parts of the the ocean and coaft to the W. Adjacent to it

monalleries ftill exift. The number of houfes is a large park, and alfo a fine frefh water lake,

in 1793 was 163 ; 63 were of lime and ftone, fto red with pike; over which is an agreeable

and llated, the reft were cabins. It has no ma- terrace.

nufadtures, and is principally fupported by the Castle-gallea, fit. by the adjoining bor-

c;roat poft road running thro'^it from Dublin to dersof the co. Leitrim and Sligo, prov. Con-
Cork. The round tower is ufed as a belfry, naught.

the arch of it is femicircular, and feems to have Castle-gar, fit. near Ballinaftoe, prov.

been adorned with the chevron moulding. It is Connaught.

faid that a mint was eftablifhed to coin money Castle-gore, fit. in bar. Omagh, co. Tip-

in this town about 1377, and that the houfe in perary, prov. Munfter.

which the parliament then was holden here, has Castle-grace, lit. in bar, Offa, co. Tip-
been fmce converted into an inn.—There is perary, prov. Munfter.

alfo a place of this name in bar. Bantry, co. Castle-gregorv, in co. Kerry, prov. Mun-
Cork, prov. Munfter. fter; before the wars of 1641, it was poffeffed

Castle-dillon, the magnificent feat of by Walter Huffcy, efq. who was proprietor of

the Rt. Hon. fir Caple Molyneux, fit. near the Magheries and Ballybegan, and having a
Rich-hill, in co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter. Here confiderable party under his command, made
2 confpicuous obeliiks ftand in view; one of a garrifon of his caftle; where being long

them has been erected to commemorate the or- prefTed by Cromwell's forces, he efcaped in the

der of St. Patrick ; the other in honour of the night with all his men, and got into Minard
volunteers of Ireland. caftle, in which being foon befet by the colo-

Castle-dobbs, lit. near 3 miles from Car- nels Lc''Hunt and Sadler; after fome time fpent,

rickfergus, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. the Englifh obferving that the befieged made
Castle -dod, fit. about 2 miles S. of Char- ufe of pewter bullets, he and his men were

Lville, co. Cork, prov. Munfter; it formerly blown up by powder, laid under the vaults of
belonged to the family of the Fifzgeralds, but the caftle.

is now only a modern built good houfe. Castle-guard, atArdee, co. Louth, prov.

Castle-drum, lit. 3 miles W. of Caftle- Leinfter ; it is a magnificent mount of an
main, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; this place amazing magnitude, all artificial, and encom-
*vas deftroyed in 1641. It was built by the paffed with a double ditch and vallum ; 'tis

Afoi-iartics, or as others fay by an Engiifh family now all planted with wood, and looks very
called Afurice, by an heirefs of whom the an- romantic; the perpendicular height of the
ceftors of all the Fitzgeralds got their poiTeffions mount from the bed of its foundation, is nearly
in Kerry. 90 feet, and the depth of the main trench, be-
Castle durrow, a poft town, fit. in co. tween 30 and 40; the circumference at the top

Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.' Here is a hand- is not lefs than 140, and round the foundation
fome feat of lord Afhbrook. upwards of 600 feet. There appears to have

Castle-ellis, or Caftle-cllift/, a curacy in been from foundations yet remaining, twocon-
dioc. of Ferns, fit. in bar. Ballaghkeen, co. centric octagonal buildings upon the furnnrit

Wexford, prov. Leinfter. of it; the one feems to have been a fort of
Castle-fiery, fit. towards the banks of town or caftle, and the other a kind of breaft

ihe river Afang, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; work or gallery by way of parapet or battle-
it formerly belonged to the Macarties, and is ment, probably an outward keep or guard,
on the eftate of lord Kenmare. On one fide there is alio a fally terras, which

Castle-fin, fit. in bar. Raphoe, co. Done- croffes the main ditch, and communicates with
gal, prov. VJlftcr; 107 miles from Dublin, the outward works. This is manifeftly a work
Fairs held Eafter-monday, Whitfun-monday, of great labour, and fome conclude it to be
1 Monday before 10 Oft, 22 Nov. and Mon- a fepulchral monument and burying place of
iay after Chriftmas. fome of the Irifh kings; others, that it was for
Casti e-forbes, the feat of lord Granard, aflemblies of the people to debate on public

fit. near fcbngford, co, Longford, prov. Lein- affairs*

for-
sv Castle-
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Castle-HACKEt, fit. in co. Galway, prov. good parfonage houfe, afoot barrack, a fefTi-

Connaught;. above 97 miles from Dublin; it on and market houfe, with -a handfome a (Tern-

has fairs on 2 Oft. near which at the foot of bly room for dancing, and fome tolerable inns,

Knocmac'hiU are the ruins of a caftle, tho' the town has been much decayed, owing, we
Castle-haven, a village with a fmall but are told, to fome diviiion of intereft among the

neat harbour, fit; in bar. Carbury, co. Cork, proprietors. -In dcfcending the mountains tow-
prov. Munfter: -the entrance to it by the har- ards Caftle lfland, the country hath a vegetable

bour is not half a mile over. Lat. 51 : 25, Ion. agreeable afpect ; the foil being moftly a fine

9^:0. It gives title of earl to the family of limeftone ground; and yet (here are fewer im-
Touchet, lord Audley, antient barons of Eng- provements, and lefs tillage here, than in other
land: and is a rectory in dioc. of Rofs, The places, where the land is not lb proper for it;

family of Luttrell, was alfo created vifc. Car- tho' much has. lately been done by reclaiming
hampton, of Caflehaven, in 1781, and after- bogs as well as by new roads. This place gave
wards earl Carhampton. It was formerly called the title of baron to the family of Herbert ; and
Glanbarahane, and by the Spaniards Pa to Cafe-- now gives that of vifc. to the family of Gage
lo ; being famous for a fea light between fir The caftle is faid to have been erected by Geof-

Richard Levifon and Don Pedro de Zuibar, the fry Maurice, or de Marfcis, lord jufticeof Ire-

Spanifh Admiral, A. D. 1602. Near the en- land, anno 1226, during the reign of Henry
trance is an old caftle, to command the har- Illrd. the ruins of which caftle ilill remain.

hour; but the hills adjoining command the Round the wT alls the river Mang, being here

caftle. The parifh church of Cajilehaven is but an inconfiderable fiteam, flowed in a kind

dedicated to St. Barahane, and near it is a deep of ditch, over which were formerly- draw-
rocky glen, called Glanbarahane. The eaftern bridges, &c. In antient times it was reckoned
point, is called Galleon joint ; . fince Adm. Levi- a place of ftrength, and was taken anno 1345,

Jon in queen Eliz. time funk fome galleons in ~ by fir Ralph Ufjord, lord juftice of Ireland, it

it. Here are the remains of an intrenchment being then held out for Maurice Fitzthomas Fitz~

caft up by the Spaniards, and the ovens ufed gerald, the firft earl of Defmond, by fir Eujlace

by them, are alfo frill to be feen ; on one fide de la Pocr, fir Wm. Grant,, and fir John Cstterel,

are the ruins of Rahine-cafile, which belonged who were all executed by Ufford. Near this

to the O'Donovans. In the wall are feveral place alfo Gerald IVth. earl of Defmond, com-
cannon balls, which were lliot at it, from fome monly called the poet, is faid to have beenmur-
vefTels in the harbour. The channel here is deredini397. In ChEliz's grant of thisfeigaory

bold and deep, gradually decreafing from 30 to the family of Herbert, it isftiledthemanorand

to 14 feet water at low tides; oppofite Caf.le- feignory of Mount Eagle Loyal. It extends about
haven which lies on the W. fhore. there is good 12 Irilh miles in length, .and 10 in breadth,

anchoring ground. and contains 37,128 Irifh plantation acres ; ot

Castle-hide, a -village in bar. Condons, which only 14,211 are reckoned profitable, the

co. Cork, prov. Munfter. remainder being mountain and bog. Caftle

Castle-hill, fit. near Annadorn, in bar. lfland is a rectory in dioc. of Ardfert; it has a

Kmclearty, co. Down, prov. Ulfter. This was charter-fchool, to which Rob. Fitzgerald, efq;

the principal feat of the Macartanes. A neigh- in behalf of himfelf and the Rt. Hon. lord

bou ring old church in Loughin Ifund, is thought Branden, the Hon. Arthur Crofby, efq; John
to have been the place of their fepulture, and Blennerhaffet, efq; Rich, Meredith, efq; Edw*
there is a chapel there, called Mac-Cartane\ Herbert, efq; granted about 26 acres of land ;

chapel. and the aforefaid gentlemen engaged to procure

Castle-humes, fit. in bar. Maghereboy, 200/. toward building the fchool, which was

co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter. accordingly opened in 1762, for the. reception

Castle-fane, fit. near Tipperary, prov. of 40 children.

Munfter. Castle-jo rdan fit. according to Scale's

Castle-inch, fit. in bar, Shellilogher, cc, H'rb. All. in the moft Eaftern. part of the bar.

Kilkenny, prov. Ltinfter. of Lunc, but according to Dr. Beaufort it is in

Castle -ing, fit. near Rofcrea, prov. Munft. the bar. of Moyfcnarthi in co. Meath, prov.

Castle-ishin, fit. on the extremity of co. Leinfter. It is a curacy in dioc. of Meath.

-

Cork, prov. Munfter; was one of the feats .of : Castle-keily, fit. near the Leinfter aque-

the Fitzgeralds. duct of the, grand, canal, inco. Kildarej prov,

C vstle-island, fit. in bar. Truaghnacnay, Leinfter; not far. from the village- of Sallins ^

co. Kerry, prov. Muifter; above 133 miles here are the ruins of an antient church,. with a

from Dublin, about 8 miles E. of Tralce, and burial ground ftiil ufed. :

.

30 N. W. of Cork; it holds fairs on 1 Aug, , Castle-kelly, fit. near Athlone, prov.

and Oft. Here is a decent parifh church, a .Connaught,
Castls^
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Castle-kirk, fit. in bar. Ballinuhincb, co.

Galwav, prov. Connaught.
Casti r knock, a bar. with a decayed village

in it or' lame name, lit. in co. Dublin, about 3
miles from Dublin, prov. Leinfter ; here are

ruins ci a caftle. formerly a place of great

ftrength, built by the Tyrrch, in the reign of

Hen. lid. It is othcruife written Cajilenpck.

Rich: .Tyrrel founded an abbey here, dedicated

to St. Bri^id, for regular canons following the

rule of St. Augufliu ; it became in time a pa-

rifh church, and is now a vicarage in dioc. of
Dublin.
Castlf.-lachan, fit. in co. Mayo, prov.

Connaught, 132 miles from Dublin.
Castle-lehan, fee C.Jllc- Lyons.

Castle-leslie, a handibme feat fit. at

Glafslough, in co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfter.

.Here is a fine lake covering 120 acres ; and a

wood of ico acres fpreading over a fine bold
hill, and hanging down to the water in one deep
ihade, the effedt of which is remarkably beauti-

ful.

Castle-liny, fit. in bar. Ikerin, co. Tippe-
.rary, prov. Munfter.

Castle-lost, a rectory in dioc. of Meath,
fit. in bar. Fartullagh, co. Weftmeath, prov.

Leinfter.

Castle-lough, the ruins of this caftle,

which was built on a rock, are fit. in co. Kerry,
prov. Munfter, iiear Killarney : it was entirely

• demoliihed in the wars of 1641.

Castle-lumney, lit. in bar. Ferrard, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Castle-lyons, a vicarage in dioc. of Cloyne,
fit. in bar. Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Thisplace was formerly called Caftle Lchan, from
the O'Lchans, an antient lrifhfept ; 'tis now called

Cajllc-Lycns, and fit. .111 miles from Dublin; a

well built market town, pleafantly feated and
well watered, in a rich fruitful foil, a fliort way
from the river Bride. In this place John dc

Barry founded a monaltery for conventual fran-

cifcans, anno 1307 ; upon the diilblution it

was granted to the earl of C'j; k, who affigned it

to his fon-in-law, David, the firft eail of Bdrry-
more; or rather to his daughter, for in his will,

he leaves this place to his '• daughter Barrymore,
to buy her gloves and pins." A confulerable
part of this abbey tlill remains, particularly the
choir, nave, and iteeple of the church. This
town lies well for the linen manufacture, and is

diftant 12 reputed miles from Cork. The lord
Bairyrnoie built an elegant houfe here, on the
foundation of. &'JL caftle. In throwing
down fome of the old walls' of it, a chimney-
piece was difeo.vcrcd with this "infefiption,
" tlehah Q'Cidlonc 'hoc f.<ii, mcuii.'' which
fhews that ftene bujWings 'we're much earlier in

Ireland, than fome of our mo\Ierjv.anjiauaYian,s

C A
allow them to have been. This is a poft-town,

and holds, fairs on 1 Jan. Eafter Tuefd. Whit.
Mond. 28 Aug. 29 Sept. and 16 Nov.—This is

alfo the name of a feat near Haz/c- hatch, by
the borders of the co. Kildare and banks of the

grand canal, prov. Leinfter, about 11 miles

from Dublin. Here is a luperb manfion Jiouie

erected by Mr. Aylmer.
Castle-macadams, fit. in bar. Arklow, co.

Wicklow, prov. Leinfter. It is a redtorv in

dioc. of Dublin.
Castle-magarRet, fit. in bar. Clanmorris,

co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Casteemagner ox CaftUmagnor, fit. accord-

ing to Dr. Smyth, in bar. Duhallow, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter, about 2 miles to the N. ofClon-
mene, near the Blackwater ; but Dr. Beaufort
and others place it in the bar. of Orrery. It is

a vicarage in dioc. of Cloyne. In the rebellion

of i6 4 i, this caftle belonged to Richard Afagner,

agent for the Irifh inhabitants of Orrery and
Kilr:ore. When Cromwell was at Clonmel, he
went to pay a vifit to him, but being reprefented

as i. very troublefome fellow, who had been
active \n the rebellion, Cromwell fent him with
a iettei to col. I'harc, the governor of Cork,
in which wT as an order to execute the bearer.

—

Afagner who fufpected foul play, had fcarce left

Clonmel when he opened the letter, read the

contents, and fealing it up, inftead of proceed-
ing towards Cork, turned off to Afalloiv and de-
livered it to the officer who commanded there,

with directions as from Cromwell, for him to

deliver it to col. Phare- This officer had often

preyed upon Afagner'' s land, for which he was
refolved to be revenged. The officer fufpecting

no deceit, went with the letter, which greatly

amazed the governor, who knew him to be an
honcft man, and immediately fent an exprefs

to Cromwell for further directions, who being
extremely chagrined to be fo ferv'd, fent orders

to let the officer have his liberty, and to appre-
hend Afagner, but the latter had taken care to

get out of his reach.

Castlemain, a fair town, fit. in bar. Tru-
aghnacmy, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, about
148 miles from Dublin ; it gives title of vifc.

to the family of Child: Lat. 52, N. Ion. 9 : 35,Wr
. it lies about 4 miles S. of TraUe, and holds

fairs 3 Sept. and 21 Nov. It takes its name from
an antient caftle that was erecled here, on a
bridge over the river Afang, laid to have been
built at the joint charge of Macarty Afore, and
one of the earls of Dsfmond, as a place of de-
fence between their respective frontiers. Each
of thefe great men was to have an equal claim
to this tortre.ls, and they agreed to give and re-

ceive polfeffion of it alternately ; Macarty wcn£
firft into the caftle, and furrendered it to Dcf-
tngndp who inftead of giving pofTeifion of it in

his
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liis turn, ordered his followers to hold it, who Angularity of the fteeple, confuting cf little
ihut the- gates, and drove off Macarty and his more than 2 parallel walls: a door from the
people. This place continued in Defmond's chapel conducts by 6 or 7 fteps, to a narrow-
family^ until Queen Elizabeth's reign, when it paffage between the walls, about 3! feet wide,
was delivered up to fames the lajl earl. During from which opening into the chapel," is a door
the troubles of 1641, the IriJJt kept a conftant about 8 feet from the floor ; and at the end of
garrifon therein, until it was taken and demo- that paflage, by an afcent of 4 more fteps, is a
lifhed by Ludlow; on the restoration it was hmilar door opening into the church-yard ; thefe
kept in the hands of the crown, and a conftable doors are juft fufficient for a man to (hind in,
appointed to guard it, (tho' it has been a long and were evidently intended as. portals to the
time in ruins) the clerk of the crown for this pulpk, from whence the prieft exhorted the con-
county, was commonly appointed to this office, gregation. The chancel being . final 1, none
having a fmall piece of land annexed to it for were admitted into it, except the family of the
his falary. It formerly gave title of vifc. to the founder; the others, as. tenants and ftrangers,
family of Monfon, and afterwards the dignity of remained in the open air^ From one portal the
earl to Roger Palmer, efq. who was fo created prie it preached to.the congregation within, and
by king Char. Ild. 1661, but the title in that from the other to thofe without. Several fuch
family is now extinct. Caftlemain is but an in- pulpits arein the churches on the continent, but
conhderable village, and hath nothing in it re- we do not.know of any other in Ireland. In the
markable ; the banks of the river Mang, which arched ceiling of the pulpit, is a round hole thro'
wind from hence in a ferpentine manner to the which evidently, came the rope of a bell. The
fea, are compofed of a rich clay, and the fame original height of the fteeple, from the. ruins
foil lies at the bottom of the river, which is cannot now be determined. .. The chapel r by its

deep enough for vefTels of 50 tons and upwards, founder, was, granted in 12.1.2-, to, the priory of
to fail up to the bridge at high water, where they Chriit-church Dublin, with 7 acres of land,

may lie in foft oozy ground to difcharge ; fome Castle-martyr, a borough, Tair and port
vefTels are unloaded here on the bank fide, which town, alio a rectory in dioc. of Cl'O-yne, fit. in

ferves as a wharf ; they are generally freighted bar. Imokilly, co. Cork, prov. Muniter; dif-

with rock-falt from England, confiderable quan- tant 123 miles from Dublin, and about 12 S. E.
tities of which are refined in this neighbourhood ; of Cork. Lat. 31 : 48, Ion. 8:0; it holds
and others are laden with iron ore, which is fairs on 2 May and Oct, and returns two mem~
carried on horfes to the iron foundery near Mu~ bers to pailiament, patron the earl of Shannon,

crufs. 3 miles W. of Cajllemain, are the ruins It gives title of baron to a branch of the noble
of Cajlle-drum ; -it was deftroyed in 1641. The family cf Boyle, and has a charter-fchool which
Bay cf- Cajilemain is extremely wild and dange- was opened in 1749 for forty children, which
rous, nor is it advifabre for any veffel to truft was endowed by the Rt. Hon. Henry earl of
to her being faved by failing up towards the Shannon, with two Englifh acres of land in

harbour of Caitlemain, which lies in the bottom perpetuity ; he alfo gave a leafe of lives renew-
of the bay; fhe ought therefore to endeavour able for ever, of 10 Engliih acres of land at

as the wind may happen to blow, to fail either the yearly acknowledgment of 5 millings du-
into Valent'ia or Dingle, which laft lies on the N. ring his life, and granted to it 10 Englifh acres

fide of the bay, in either of which places fhe more, at the yearly acknowledgment of 4 mil-

will be fecure from all winds, if mile N. W. lings per acre for three lives. Here is a hand-
of Caftlemain, on the lands of Farnafs, part of fome church, alms-houfe, and fpinning-fchool

the eftate of the college of Dublin, there is a for the encouragement of the linen manufac-

ftrong chalybeat water, which at- the- well has ture. This place was formerly called Ballymar-

a fulphureous fmell, like the wafhing of a tyr, and was a feat of a branch of the Fitzge-

gun barrel ; this water has been little ufed, and raids, called Senefchals of Imokilly. In the year

therefore nothing pofitive can be faid of its 1663, it was incorporated by the intereft of the

virtues. firji E. of Orrery , and was alfo called Leper's-

Castle-martin, fit. in bar. Kilcullen, co. town, as it is faid from a kper-houfe belonging

Kildare, prov. Leinfter. Here are the ruins of to an adjacent place named Ballyouteragh, which

a chapel, which was founded about A. D. 1200 is a village faid to have been remarkable for a

by Richard lord of Cajllcmartin, and dependent copper manufactory ;
Ballyouteragh literally fig-

on the church of Kilcullen ; it was a maufoleum nifying a town of braziers; yet there is no rem-

and chapel for his family, according to the cuf- per ore near this place, but iron mine; almofl

torn of that age, and therefore very fmall, being everywhere round it. At Caftlemartyr is a feat

only 20 feet by 16 : in the centre was the tomb of the earl of Shannon ; and a mile S. E. a ri-

of the founder, now almoft deftroyed : what ver called the Dowr breaks out of a lime-ftone

renders this chapel defervjng of notice, is the rock, : after taking a fubterraneous courfe ot

T about
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•abouta mile, having its rife near Mogehfy ;
not

far off is the ruined caiUe of Ballyrcnone, in.

n-ear the E. end of the ftraiul of Ballycctton,

Castle-mar y, a handfom- featinco. Cork,

prov. Mitnder.: a fmall mile W. of Cloyne,

and no great diftance from the E. fide of Cork

harbour ; having an agreeable profpedt of it.

It was formerly called Cot's rack, from the re-

mains of a Druid's altar ftill to be feen in an or-

chard on the demefne of this eftate. This altar

confiils of a large ftone 15 feet long and 8 broad,

of a rough irregular figure, approaching to an
oval form. The higheft part of it is 9 feet from

-the ground: it is fupported by three other

great Hones; adjoining to it is a large round flag

or table which was probably ufed for cutting up
the victims for the facrifice. On thefe lands

there is-a white chalkey fubftance, which does

not ferment with acids; it is tinged with a yel-

low ochre, and lies 7 or 8 feet from the furface
;

it is faid to plaifter well ; and if tempered with
proper liquids might make a good material for

jhtcco ; it burns red and will not make pipes

;

being laid oa land, no corn came up where it

was ufed.

Castle-matrass, fit. near Rathkeale, in

bar. Connillo, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Castle-mitchel, fit. near Mullingar, prov.

Lei niter.

Gastle-mogh an, the ruins of a caftle fo

called; fit. near Crook-haven, co. Cork, prov.
Munfler.
Castle -moorisk, fit. in bar. Mooriik, co.

Mayo, prov, Connaught.
Castlemore, fit. in the parifh of Movily,

co. Cork, prov. Munfter , it was formerly built

by the Mac Sivi?leys, but afterwards belonged
.to the Alacartys; being fortified by Phdim Mc.
Oivcn Catty, in the rebellion of 1641. — Alio a
place in bar. Ballybritt, King's co. — and ano-
ther in bar. Ravilly, co. Carlow, both in prov.
Leinftcr; the latter is a chapelry in dioc. of
Leighlin.—There is - alfo a vicarage of fame
name in dioc. of Killala, fit. in bar. Coftello,
co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Castlem o rres, a fair town in co. Kilken-

ny, prov. Leinfter; having fairs on 12 May,
Aug. and Nov. The family of Moncs was
created vile. Mountmorres of Caftlcmorres, in
:

7
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Castle-mountjoy, fit. near Dungannon,
prov. Uliler.

Castle-nock, fee Cajllckmck.

CasTLE-OLIVEK, fit. IU-ar Alhchci' S-tOZVK,
.prov. Munfter.

Casti.lotway, a fair town in co. Tippc-
rarv, prov. Munfter, having fairs .5 and 6 Apr.
iS and 19 Sept.—Alio a lair town in co. Lime-
rick, prov Munfter: having fairs 0115 Apr.
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Castie ors-E, a feat of lord Shelburne,
near Tcrr.plemore, co. TipperarY, prov. Mun-
fter.

Castle-palace, a fine and large edifice, fit.

near Dunloe caftle, in co. Kerry, prov. Mun-
fler. Near it is Beaufort, a handfome feat.

Castleplunket, a fair town in bar. Bal-
lintobber, co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught;
near 79 miles from Dublin. Having fairs on
1 Thurfday O. S. May, 13 Aug. and 11 Oct.
Within a few miles of which are the ruins of a
church and an abbey.
Castlepollard, a fair and poft town, in

bar. Half-fore, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter;

having fairs on 21 May, 1 and 2 Aug. 10 Oct.
and Dec. diftant about 49 miles from Dublin.
Castlepooky, fit. near Doneraile, in co.

Cork, prov. Munfter ; at this place lived one
Mr. Richard Morgan, wmo died 15 Oft. 1748,
in the 107th year of his age ; he had been clerk
of the Crown and Peace for this co. in king
James lld^time ; he never eat fait with his

meat, and died with no other complaint, than
the mere effect of old age.

Castleraghan, or Cajileraghen, a bar, with
a village in it of fame name, fit. in co. Cavan,
prov. Ulfter j the latter is a rectory in dioc. of
Kilmore: lat. 53:48, -Ion. 7 :42.

Castlerath, this is a very old caftle, fit.

a fmall diftance from Ballymafcanlan, in co.
Louth, prov. Leinfter ; it appears to have been
an antient dwelling of fome perfon of diftinc-

tion ; and probably that of a bifhop or abbot-;

if we may judge of the chapel adjoining it.

It ftands on the plain between the fea and the
mountains of Carlingford ; and near it arc
fcveral old forts or raths, fuch as the firft in-

vaders, or prime planters of this iiland arc
fuppolied to have inhabited. A few roods front

it are the remains of a tumulus or fepulchral
mount: and about a mile farther, towards the
fea, ftands the tower or caftle of Baling.

Castle re a, a fair and poft town in bar.

Ballintobber, co. Rofcommon, prov. Con-
naught; 84 miles from Dublin, and about 12
miles N. W. of Rofcommon; it has fairs 23
May, art June, 23 Aug. and 7 Nov. Here is

an elegant feat, built on the fcite of the old
caftle, with beautiful improvements all round
it. A mile from hence are the ruins of a
church.

Castlereagh, a bar. having a village ox
poft town in it of fame name, lit. in co.Dowu,
prov. Ulfter; 'tis fo called from an antient
caftle, the ruins of which lie about 2 miles S.

L. of Belfaft bridge ; it is feated on the top of
a hill, and is one of thole forts, the erection
of which is ufually afcribed to the Danes.
This tort has a fofte which encompaires three-

fourths
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it, and once probably furroundedfourths of

the whole : in the midft of the fort flood the
caftle, formerly the feat of Con O'Ncillc, pro-
prietor of that large traft of country which
was afterwards divided among the lords Clane-
boys, Ardes, and the anceftors of the prefent
lord Hillfboro'. It was otherwifc called Cajile-

clancboy, and alfo faid to have been inhabited
fometime by one of the 0' Neils family called
Hugh F/ain, whofe pofterity enjoyed this ba-
rony, with other baronies in the co. Down
and Antrim, 'till the beginning of the reign
of king James Ift. Caftlereagh is now the
eflate of lord Hillfborough, and tho' made up
of a few fcattered houfes, yet it is the head of
a maaor, where his fenefchal holds his courts.

Fairs are held here 5 July, 27 Oft.—This is

likewife the name of a place in bar. Caflle-
raghan, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfler.—And ano-
ther in bar. Decies without Drum, co. Water-
ford, prov. Munfler.
Castlereynell, fit* near MuUingar, proy.

Leinfter.

Castlericard, a reftory in dioc. of Meath,
fit. in bar. Moyfcnrath, co. Meath, prov.
Leinfter.

Castlerichard, fit. in bar. Cofhmore, co.

Waterford, prov. Munfler.
Castleroach, or Cajlleroche, (now in ruins)

lit, about 4 miles from Dundalk, in bar. Dun-
dalk, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Castlerock, a place fo called in bay of
Carrickfcrgus, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfler; it

ilands on a hill to the E. a little above Carmoyle,

Castleroe, fit. in bar. Colerain, co. Lon-
donderry, prov. Ulfler.

Castleroy, fit. in bar. Pobleobryan, co.

Limerick, prov. Munfler.
Castleruddery, fit. in bar. Talbots-town,

co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Castlesaffron, fit. 1 mile E. of Done-
raile, co. Cork, prov. Munfler ; fo called from
the large quantities of that plant formerly
growing there ; adjoining is a well built houfe,

agreeably feated on the banks of the river,

which forms feveral pleafant cafcades in view
of the houfe, which has a regular front of
grey marble. The caflle was boldly erected

on the banks of the river Awbeg.
Castlesalem, now called Banduff^ fit, I

mile N. W. of Kefs, in co. Cork, prov. Mun-
fler ; 'tis a flrong romantic building.

Castlesampson, fit. in co. Rofcommon,
prov Connaught ; having fairs on 7 May, 6

Aug 19 Sept. and 6 Dec.
Castlescreen, fit. on the W. fide of the

road leading from Killough to Uownpatruk, in

co. Down, prov. Ulfler ; it is now in ruins,

and was built within a Danilh rath, near which
are many remains of heathen monuments,
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Casti.Eshane, fit. in bar. Monaghan, r.«.

Monaghan, prov, Ulfler; 59 miles from Dub
lin, where fairs are held on 21 June and July,
12 Aug. and 15 Dec.
Castleshannon, a handfome feat near the

village of Ballyheigh, in co. Kerry, prov.
Munfler.
Castlestr angford, fee SlrangforJ.

Castlestewart, fit. in co. Tyrone, prov.
Ulfler ; it gives title of vifc. and baron to the
family of Stewart.

Castlesybil, a ruined caflle fo called by
the Irifh ; which fignifies Elizabeth Caftle, it is

fit. on the iflhmus between the harbour of
Smerewick and Ferriter's creek, in co. Kerry,
prov. Munfler.
Castletalbot, fit. near Ennifcorthy, prov.

Leinfter.

Castletarmon, fit. in co. Donegal, prov.
Ulfler, 1 mile beyond Pittigoe. Here are the
ruins of a caftle ; alfo the feat of the Rev.
Mr. Tifdal.

Castleterra, fit. in bar. Loughtee, co.
Cavan, prov, Ulfler.

Castletown, a fair town in bar. Bear and
Bantry, co. Cork, prov. Munfler, fit. no miles
from Dublin ; it has fains on 1 Jan. Eafter-tuef-

dav, 12 May and 4 Sept. and lies oppofite to

the IJland of Bcsrhaven, which is about 6 miles
long, very coarfe, mountainous and rugged.
This place is alfo called Cafilcdermot; S. E from
which, flood the celebrated caflle of Dunboy.—
Ca/i/etcivn is alfo the name of a fair town in
bar. Upper Oifory, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter,

48 miles from Dublin, having fairs on 29 June
and 18 Oft. 2 miles from which, are the ruins

of the caftle of Rvjh-hall. Here is a handfoirie

moat, on which a flone building was formerly
erected, but 'tis now deftroyed.—Alfo a vil-

lage of fame name in bar. Slewmargy, Queen's
co. prov. Leinfter.—Another in bar. Moy-
cafhel, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.—Alfo
a rectory in dioc. KillaJoe, fit. in bar. Arra,

co. Tipperary,—and a village in bar. Coonagh,
co. Limerick ; both in prov. Munfler.—There
is alfo a fair town of fame name in co. Louth,

prov. Leinfter, where fairs are held on 5 July.
Cajlletown is likewife the name of Mr. Conolly's

fuperb houfe and demefne, 2 railes beyond
Leixlip, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, about 10

miles from Dublin. This houfe is generally

confidered as one of the fineft in the kingdom,
it is built entirely of hewn flone, and contains

a range of 13 windows in each of the three

flories. A colonade fupported by 9 columns
on each fide, joins the houfe to the 2 wings,

which are each 2 flories high, and 7 windows
in breadth. The apartments are elegantly

finilhed ; the grand flair-cafe is very magni-
ficent, and ornamented with brafc balluftrades.

Th«
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i be demefnes and plantations about the houfe
arc cxtcnfivc and beautiful.

•Castletowncastlk, fit. about a mile W.of
Dundalk, in co. Louth, prov. Leinfter. This caftle

has feveral rooms in it very habitable, and lies

on the N. fide of a hill, being obfervabl'e for

feveral mileS along the great N. road ; it com-
mands a full view of the harbour .and bay of
Dundalk, Slcive-guliion, and the mountains of
Carlingford. The fine old Danifh ftation and
mountain, which borrows its name from the

neighbourhood of this caftle, crowns the fame
hill, and a little below, ftand the ruins of an
an old church or chapel, now covered with ivy,

and made ufe of by the country people as a bu-
rial place. The caftle was formerly defended
by a ftrong wall, and other works of circumval-
lation, and not far from it, on the plain below,
there has been formerly a very confiderable fort

or camp, little inferior to that above it; being
more advantageoufly lit. near the river, which
runs clofe by one lide of it. Caftletown was
facked and deftroyed by Edw. Ic Bruce, brother
to the king of Scotland, about the year 1318.
Castletown-delvin, lit. in bar. Delvin,

co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter; above 35
miles from Dublin. Here is the fine feat of the
carl of Wejlmeath ; this is a poll and fair town.
Fairs held 1 Aug. and Dec. it is alfo a vica-
rage in dioc. of Meath.
Castletown-ely, a rectory in dioc. of Kil-

Jaloe, fit. in bar. Clonliik, King's co. prov.
Leinfter.

Castletown-geoghan, a fair town in co.

Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. Fairs held 29 Sept.

and 10 OcL
Castletownlands, a fair town in co.

"Mayo, prov. Connaught. Fair days 15 June,
and 29 Sept.

Castletown-macenery, a fair town in
co. Limerick, prov. Munfter. Fair days 11

Feb. 17 Apr. 3 Nov. 1 Dec. It was formerly
the feat of Mac Encry. Here we find the ruins
of a very large monaftery, and fome other fuch
buildings, which evince the dignity and fplen-
<icr of that antient family.

Castletown-r.oche, a fair and poft town,
in bar. Fermoy, co. Cork, prov. Munfter;
llj miles from Dublin. Here are the ruins of
a fine old caftle, feated on an eminence, once
the feat of the Roaches, lords of Fomoy, which
they forfeited. It lies over the river Awbeg,
and is built on a rock, from whence there is 3
palfage cut down to the river. Oppofite to it is

a field which they call the camp-field ; from
whence a battery was erefted, by a party of the
parliament's forces, anno 1649, againft the
caftle ; which was then defended by the lady of
lord Roche for feveral days, in a very gallant
manner: this lord vefufed a compohtion for his
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cftate from Oliv. Cromwell. Here is a pariffo

church, which is a vicarage in dioc. of Cloyne.
Fairs are held 25 May, 28 July, 29 Sept.

12 Dec. A mile from Caftletown-roche on
the oppofite fide of the Awbeg, is the caftle of
Carr'ignaconny: and at Bridgetown, which is alio

about a mile from Caftletown, where the Awbeg
empties itfelf into the Blackwater, are the ruins

of an abbey, built in 1314, oppofite the great

altar of which are the remains of the tomb of

the founder, Alex. Fitz-hugh Roche. It was
moft pleafantly lit. at the very confluence of
the two rivers, which glide thro' a deep rocky
glen, oppofite to the building. Here was a
bridge formerly over both the rivers.

Castle-townshend, a village in bar. Car-
berry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Castle-upton, the feat of lord Temple .-

town, fit. in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Castle-ward, fit. a mile W. of Strangford,

co, Down, prov. Ulfter : and feated on a bay of
the fame name ; it is fo called from a caftle erec-

ted there when the family of the Wards firft

fettled in Ireland, but the antient name of the

place was Carrick-ne-Sheannagh, i. e. the Fox's
rock. On the bay that opens to the gardens of
this demefne, (which formerly was occupied by
the late Mr. Juftice Ward) is a lingular contri-

vance for fupplying a mill with water. A dead
wall is carried acrofs the gut, in which are the

two arches,and in them two flood-gates fixed,

the one to admit the tide, and the other to keep
it in, or let it out as occafion ferves : by this

means a corn-mill is perpetually fupplied with
water, which can never fail as long as the tide

flows here. Here is the feat of lord Bangor

:

Robt.'Ward being created vifc. Bangor of Caftle-

ward in 3781.

Castlewarden, lit. in bar. Salt, co. Kildare,
prov. Leinfter.

Castlewellan, otherwife written Caftlewel-

lin or Cajllevellin ; a fair and poft town lit. in

bar. upper Iveagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter;

63 miles from Dublin. Fair days 1 Feb. May,
June, Sept. and 13 Nov. and Tuefday before
Chriftmas. It lies near 2 miles N. of Brians*

ford; is the head of a manor, and formerly
one of the feats of the family of Magenis. It is

pleafantly lit. on the lide of a imall lake, called

after the name of the place. Here is a park
and plantations of lord Glerawly. The family
of Annefley (now carl of Annefley) was created
baron Annefley of Caftlewellan 20 Sept. 1758.
Castlewray, lit. in bar, Kilmacrenan, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Castracore, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne,
lit. in bar. lmokilly, co. Cork, prov; Munfter.
Castropeter, a rectory in dioc. of Kil-

dare, fit. in bar. Coole'stown, King's co. prov.
Leinfter*

Castro-
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CasTroventtvy, a vicarage indioc. of Rofs>
fit. in- bar. Catberry, co. Cork, prov. Mun-
fter.

Cat, a rock on coaft of co. Cork, in barv
Bear and Buitry, prov- Munfter.
Cathaigh-jnni-s, or In is- Cathay, an Ifland

fit. in the mouth of the river Shannon, between
the co

r
s Clare and Kerry, prov. Munfter. SL

Patrick founded a monaftery here, and placed
St.. Satan over k;. it became afterwards a bilhop-

rick, and was united to that of Limerick in

ji88> or 119a. The nionaftery was frequently
plundered by the Danes.. It is now called Inis

Scatteny or the 111and of Seattery. Here is one
the antient round towers-,

CatcherineVgrove, fit. in bar* Dundalk,
co. Louth, prov. Leinfler.

Cathemaine, fit- in bar. Magunihy, co.

Kerry, prov. Manlier.
Catherlogh, a bar. in co. Carlow, prov.

Leinfter. It was alfo the antient name of that co.

Cat's-hole, agr.eatca-ve under a. hill in co..

Weflmeath, prov. Leinfler ;... the firft pafTage

into it is very low; fo that you muft creep on
all fours, if vou would enter. When vou have
proceeded in this pofture, about 14 or 15 feet,

you may rife and walk upright, for here the

cave is 7 or 8 feet high ; and it you bring light

with you, you, may behold a piece of nature's

architecture, the vault being handfomely
arched -

r the firft room that entertains you is

pretty large, about 10 or 12 feet fquare ; hence
are diversnarrow apartments, verging E. S. and
W. two of thefe of the length ef one perch ox

two, grow fo narrow and incommodious^ that

they give but little encouragement to a further

fearch ; the third towards the W. is larger,

but grows at lail both uneven and narrow ; the

natives hereabout pretend that it ends- at Crouch

Patrick, in Connaught. Towards the latter

end of the wars of 1641, thiseave was for fome
time the lurking place of the chief of the Weft-
meath rebels-

Caum-carig, a hill' fb called, fit. about 6

miles from Macroomp, in co. Cork, prov.. Mun-
fter; the name lignHies r the croaked rockr, it i-s a

rugged hill, which you muft pafs over, before

you come to the village of Milijlrcci in that co.

C^van, a co. in the prov. Ulfter, bounded
by the co.'s Fermanagh, Monaghan, Meath,
Longford andLeitrim -

T its length from E. to W.
is 40 miles, and the breadth from N. to S. 22

miles; it contains 301,000 acres, 30 parifhes, 7

baronies, and fends 6 members to parliament ;

its baronies are Tullalagh, Loughtee, Tullag-
harvey, Clonehee, Caftleraghan, Clonmoghan,
and Tullaghonoho ; the number of homes
16,314, and inhabitants 81,570. The principal

' antient families of this diftrict are the O'Reilvs,
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O'Sheridans, O'Currys, O'Bradys, M'Kiernan*,
Plunkets/ and M'Tiernans. This co. is well
inhabited, tho' rough, and is fprinklcd with
many pleafant lakes ; it has much fenny paf-
ture ground, and coarfe land in many places*.,
yet in others is not void of a rich and fertile
foil. The family of Lambert take title of earl
from this co.. The linen manufacture is carried
on in it, tho* it does feem to improve here as
much as in other of the Northern co.'-s Its

yearly trade in it has been averaged at £68,200. .

the bleach greens here are few and much feat-
tered* Cavan is alfo the name of the principal.,
town in this co. which is- fit. in bar, Loughtee,
54 miles N. W. of Dublin ;: it is a borough,
pofl and fair town, and returns 2'unembers to
parliament, patronage in the families of Nijbit
and Clements* It .has a,.weekly market on Tues-
days- a barrack for a troop of horfe ; and holds
fairs on 1 Feb. 14 May, 14 Aug. 25 Sept. and
12 Nov. Lat. 54: 2, lorn. .7 : 2,3. Here was
antiently a monaftery founded in the year 1300
by 0?ReiIly, dynaft of BrefFany ; Oivm Q'Neil
the famous general'; of the Irifh army, dying by.
poifon (as fome fuppofe) on 16.Nov. 1649-,, was ;

buried in this abbey, of which there- are not
now the leaft remains. if mile from Cavan is

Farnham-houfc, the feat of lord Farnham.—There
is alfo a place of this name fit, in bar. Boyle, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter ; the lat. of which is

found to be 54 : 51-' : 41" Ion. 7 : 23. Mr. Ma-
ion erected a temporary obfervatory here, by
appointment of the royal fociety, in the vear
1769, to obferve the tranfitof Venus.
Cave-hill, a- mountain in bar.. Belfaft, co,

Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Cavetown,- fit., near. Elphin, prov. Con-
naught.
Caunglass-point, a cape in,bar. Iveragh,

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Caunsra-head, a caps in Bar. Corkaguinny,,

.

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Cecil's-town, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter ; fair dsys 25 Apr. 14 May, 18 Oct.
and 24-Nov.
Celbrioge, avery handfome village in bar, .

Salt, co, Kildare, prov. Leinfter, about 10 miles

from Dublin. ' Lis fit. on the banks of the

river Hffey, over which it has a fine flone bridge.

The church is a. very neat ftructure, adorned
with a. very noble monument belonging to the

Conolly family. In the nighbourhood are feve-

ral handfome feats and fine improvements, .

among which the Lijfty meanders in a beautiful

manner. Here is a curious manufacture of chip

hats ; alfo an extenfive cotton manufacture.
This place is a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin.
Chantinee or Shentinagh, a feat with neat

improvements, belonging: to Jamzs-Corry., efq ;

U £t-
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fit. nrar Carrickmarroi*-, in co. Monaghan,
pr*ov. Ulfter,

Chapel, fit. in bar. Bantry, co, Wexford,
prov. Leinilcr.

Chapel-bay, lit. in Bir-ijldnd one of the

Copland iflandi off the N. E. coail of the co.

Down, prov. Ulfter; it is fo called from a

church clolb to it, the ruins of which remain,
and in the ccmetry whereof the inhabitants of
that ifland bury their dead.

Chapklcarrok, a vicaragcin dioc. of Ferns,

fit. in bar. Shelmaliere, co. Wexford, prov.

-Leinfter.

Chapel-eyen, (or chapel of St. Even or

KcyonJ fit. in co. Weflmeath, prov. Leinfter.

This chapel is on a hill, and cut out of the

natural rock, for all one fide of it appears to

be the natural ilone inftead of a wall. It is

much decayed, and has in it a curious purling

brook of ciiryftal water, which iifuing out of

the rock fide of the chapel, traverfes it and falls

thro' the oppofite tide of the wall, into the wa-
ters below.

Chapex-izod, a village in bar. Newcaftle,

co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter, lit. near 3 Hales

from Dublin, pleafantly feated on the banks of

the LifFey, adjoining the Phoenix park ; hercis

a church, and a barrack for the Royal Irijh Ar-

tillery. This place is remarkable for fupplying

the capital with the fincft Strawberries ;
the beds

of which extend forTome miles towards Lucan,

in a fine fouthern afpeft. It is a vicarage in

dioc. of Dublin-; and takes its name after la

Bcale Ifoud, the daughter of Anguiih or Aengus

king of Ireland,—Alio a feat a few miles from

Bcnnet's-bridyre, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leiniter.

Chapel-in-the-woobs, a chapelry in dioc.

of Armagh, fit. in bar. Loughlinfholen, co.

Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Chapelmidway, a village fit. in bar. Caftle-

knock, co. Dublin, prov. Leiniter, within 7

miles of the metropolis. It is a curacy in dioc.

of Dublin.
Chapel-ward, a curacy in dioc. of Dublin,

fit, in bar. Caftlcknock, co. Dublin, -prov. Lein-

fter.

Charlemont, a borough and fair town in

bar. Armagh, co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter, about

68 miles N. W. of Dublin ;
it is governed by a

portrieve, and is reckoned a ganifon, and has

a military governor on the eftabliihment, with

a barrack for 3 companies of foot. It gives

title of earl to the noble family of Canlncld.

It ftands on the river Blaciwdtet--, fair days, 12

May) 16 Aug. 12 Nov. It lends 2 members to

parliament ;
patron, the carl of Charhmont.

Lat. 54 ; 26, Ion. 7 : 14.

Charlksiort, a rosal fortification within

I mile K. ot Kinfale, in bar. Kinfale, co. Cork,

prov. Manlier. So called in honour of king
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Charles lid. by the duke of Ortvond in 168 1 : it

was begun in the year £-670, the firft llone being
laid by. the earl of Orrery, and wras finifhed at

the expence of £73.000. This fort is fo lit. that

all lhips coming into the harbour of Kinfale,

muft pais within piftol ihot of the battery. It

is diilant 108 milesfrom Dublin.—Alio the jiame
of a village in bar. Kelts, co. Meatli, prov.
Leinilcr.

Charlestown, a fair town in the King's co.

prov. Leinfter : fair days 20 Apr. and Oct.

—

Alio a vicarage in dioc. of Armagh, lit. in bar.

Ardee, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

-Ch arleville, -a borough, poft and fair

town in co. Cork, prov. Munfter, in the bar.

of Orrery ; about ie8 miles from Dublin. Fair
days 10 Oct. and 14 Nov. It fends 2 members
to parliament

; patron, the earl of Shannon.

—

It was formerly called Rathcogan. and was erecT-

edinto a corporation at the expenec of the firft

earl of Orrery, lord prefiden't of Munfter,
where he kept his preiidential court, and adorn-
ed this town with a magnificent houfe built in
166 1, which was burned down in 1690, by a
party of king James's foldiers, under command
of the duke of Berwick. Here is a charter-

fchool, which was endowed by the Rt. Hon. the
earl of Cork and Orrerv, with 15 acres of land
and in which 23 children are uf'ually kept : a

decent parim church ; and a good horfe barrack.
No turf bogs being -contiguous fo this place,

fuel is dear ; the lands round Charleville, are
moftly under ftock for butter and beef, with
very little corn : the foil is a light brown earth,

lying deep on a limeftone bottom. This place
gave title of -ear! to the family of Moore. Lat.

52 : )3, Ion. 9 : 2.— Alfo a place Rear Burros-

m-OjJhry, prov. Leinfter.

Cherrymoitnt, fit. in bar. Arklow, co.

Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

•Cmikomb, fit. near Rojs, prov. Conn aught.
Chore-aebey, fit. inthe village called Mid-

dletowrr, co. Cork, prov. Munfter; about 122.

miles from Dublin; this abbey is now in ruins.

It was founded in 1180 by the Fitzgeralds, or
according to fome, by the family of Barry.;

and was fupplied with monks of the Ciftertian
order from the abbey of Neney in Co. Limerick,
and was called the abbey of St. Mary of
Chore, or of the Chore of St. Benedicl.

Church-bay, fit. in Rathlin Ifland, in bar.
Antrim, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Church-hill, a fair and poft town in bar.

Magheraboy, -co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.

Fair davs 14 May, 30 Aug. and Nov. Here is a
church belonging to the dioc. of Clogher.

—

Alfo a fair town in bar. Kilmacrenan, co. Do-
negal, prov. Ulfter; fairs held, 11 May, a£
Aug. and 7 Nov. '

Church
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Church-island, otherwife Innismorc, fiU Cu.laice, I, e. the full grown wood; or it

in Loughgilly, bar, Carbury, co. Sligo, prov. may be interpreted the ftrong church; it was
Connaught. Here St. Loman founded an ab- a place lit. in co, Meath, prov. Leinfter, ami
bey, which was deftroyed by an accidental fire deftroyed by Callaghan, a king of S. Munfler,
in 1416 ; in which the valuable manufcrripts of in 939.
O' Cumin, together with the fhort book of that Cilly, a lake in co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
family, and many other curiofities perifhed. Cineal-eoghean, pronounced Cq;umI Owen,
The church lies at the eaft end of the iiland, or the principal divifion- of the northern co.

and was the burial place of the parilh of Cairy. of the Oil or Bolga,- an antient diftrict. in the

In a rock near the door of the clwirch, is-aca- prov. of Ulfter, comprehending originally, tin-

yity called " cur lady's bed," which is vifited by prefent co.'s of Tyrone, Armagh, Donegal
women in pregnancy, as favourable to them if and part of the co. of Derry,- being the antient

they go into it, and turn thrice round, faying diviiions of Eirgall and OrgalL it was the firit

certain prayers, occ. The church and rock are fettlement of the Bolga in the N. about 30a
entirely covered with ivy. • years before Chrift, the chiefs of which were
Church-land, a fair town in co, Kilkenny, denominated Connel or Connar, until the 4th

prov. Leinfter; fair day 14 Aug. century, when one of the fans of O'Nial, the

Church-town, a fair town in bar. Rathcon- great principal king of Hy Faillia, tookpof-
rath, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter; it is a fefuon of the eaftern part, ox Orgall; whilft

rectory in dioc. of Meath-. Fair, day 29 Aug. the weftern or Eirgall, remained under the
Alio a place of fame name fit. in bar. Or- dominion of its native princes, which frorii

rery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter; in which arc them, was called in the latter ages, Tir Connal,

the ruins of the old church called Bruheny. In or the country of Conna-1, comprehending the

the 9th. queen Ann, an aft paffed for removing prefent co. of Donegal, Cinel Eogkean being
the fcite of this church. The new church is a thus confined to the co's- of Derry, Tyrone
good building in form of a crofs., the chancel and Armagh-, continued under the dominion
is paved with black and white marble, the of the O'Nials, fometime after the arrival of
produce of this country; in the chancel is a the Englifh, but at length was reduced to the

-vault, wherein feveral of the earl of Egmont's prefent co. of Tyrone, being called Tir Qm'&h
family are interred. This is a rectory in dioc. or the land of Owen, from whence Tyrone
of Cloyne.

—

Church-toivn is alfo the name of is derived.

a fmail village, fit. 1 mile beyond Miltovsn, in Cinealfe armaic, a country in the anti-

co, Dublin, prov. Leinfter; about 3! miles ent Thomond and
:
co. of Clare, prov. Munfler;

from the metropolis ; it -has an antient burial the chiefs thereof were the
0''

'
Deas.

place, formerly much made ufe of.-^--There is Cinneich, or the chief place, the refidence

alio' a place of fame name, in co. Waterford, of Dcrmod M'Carthy, near Bandon, in co.

prov, Munfler.—There is alfo a fair town of "-Cork, prov. Munfler; it was deftroyed by
this name, co. Derry, prov. Ulfter; fairs held Mortogh O'Brien in 1150.

on 52 Feb. 15 May, 24 Aug. and 1 Nov.— Claboy, or Clabby, a fair town in co, Fer-

Alfo, a -curacy in dioc. of Meath, fit. in bar. managh, prov. .Ulfter ; fair days 10 July and
Navan, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter,—Likevvife 15 Oct..

a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, fit. in bar.. Nar- Clady, (ufually called Cumber Clady) a fair

ragh, co- Kildare, prov- Leinfter. town in bar. Tyrekerin, co. Londonderry, prov.

Ciaruidhe, the prefent bar. of Iraght, in Ulfter; near 108 miles from Dublin ; fair days

co. Kerry, prov. Munfler, on the fouthe.rn 17 May and Nov.. . \\ mile beyond, this aie

banks of the Shannon, and from which is de- the ruins of 0'' Cane's caille.—Alfo a fair town
rived Ccrrigia, or Kerry. The chiefs of this in bar, Strabane, cp. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter,;

country were called Hy -Cain-air -Ciaruidhey by fit. half-way between Strabane and Caftlefin.

contraction O'Conor Kerry ; who'fe descendants Fair days 1 Feb. 16 May, 1 Aug. and 16 Nov.
were in poifeiuon of their antient patrimony,. Clagballymore, fit. in bar. Kiltartan, co,

in the beginning of the 1 aft century," Galway, prov. Connaught.
Cierrienaoitea'ghan, nowcorruptly call- Claggon-bay, fit, in bar. Ballinahinch,

ed Carrickajllckcn, tha t is the rock or hill of the co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
alterably of the elders; the maiftean' of the Claggon-point, a cape in bar.rBallinahinch,

antient inhabitants of . the co. Louth, the. vo- co..Galway, prov. Connaught.

Juntii of Ptolemy, It is fit. near Dundalk, in Claghans, a -ridge of rocks fo. called by
co. Louth, prov. Leinfter. In feveral hills or the Scotch, but by the I-rifh Briggs'; they He in.

mounds compofmg the Leaberagh or Areopagus, the bay of Carrickfergns,. co. Antrim, prov,

urns, containing the afhes of the old chiefs, Ulfter; running from the N. fide of it, about

have been found ; but the principal rath lias 300 yards into the- fea,

.been in part deftroyed. Clahaman, fee Cloghamon. Clain,
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Ci.ain, fee Clam.
Clamine, fit. in bar. Shelburne, co. Wex-

ford, prov. Leinfter : lat. 52 : 13, Ion. 7 : 5.

Clanbressail, or ClanbraJ/il, an antient

diftrict in co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter, the chiefs

whereof were the M'Canes;. it now gives title

of carl to the family of Hamilton.

Clanderlagii, or Clanderiaw, a bar. with

a village in it of fame name, lit. in co. Clare,

prov. Munftcr,
Clandeva, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co.

Donegal, prov. U-lfter.

Clane or Clain, a bar. ' having a fair town in

it of fame name, fit. in co. Kildare, prov.

Leinfter. 7'he latter is diftant about 15 miles

from Dublin. Fair days 28 Apr. 25 July, and^5
Oct. This is a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin,

and a fmall village on the river LifFey, with a
neat church and the ruins of an abbey: the

abbey here was founded for regular canons, by
St. Ailc, who made St. Scnchell the elder, abbot
of it. Senchell, afterwards removed to Killa-

chad Drctnfoda, where he died on 26 Mar. 548,
A fynod confifting of 26 bifhops, with a great

number of abbots, he. was convened here in

the year 1162, under Gelajius, archbp. of Ar-
magh, who palFed a decree, that no perfon
ihould be admitted profevTor of divinity in any
church in Ireland, who had not ftudied at Ar-
magh. A Francifcan friary was alfo erected

here about the year 1266, fuppofed to have
fo been by Gerald Fitzmaurice, lord Offaly \ the

effigies of the founder remained, about the be-
ginning of the laft century, on a marble mo-
nument, which was placed in the middle of the
choir. The family of O'Hcgain came after-

ward into the poifeffion and patronage of the
priory and its eftate •„ two miles beyond Clane,

are the rnins of a caftle : and near Clane, is an
antient mote or rath. The grand canal, which
from Dublin paifes thro* the co. Kildare, croUes
the LifFey on an aqueduct bridge; and foon
after branches off near Clane in a collateral cut
to the river Shannon.
Claxeboys, an antient name of part of the

bar. of Ardes, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter;

and extending from the D<ifferin to Carrickfcr-

fus buy ; this tract was called South Clancbcy to

diitinguiih it from the Rout or Glynr.es in the co.
Antrim, which was called North Clancboy, it

gives title of baron to the family of Hamilton,
now carl Clanbr&jfill. Both were poffeiled in the
reign of Edward III. by the fept of H?<gh-boy-
O'At.7; in 11 queen Eliz. an aft palled for

in\eiting the queen with all the lands of Clane-

bo\ and the great Ardes that "belonged to Shane
OSr il, many of the fept of tin O^Neills, who
were joined in rebellion wilh the laid Shane;
which territories were granted by patent the
lame year to fir Thomas Smyth, the father,
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and Thomas Smyth the foil, on condition that
they fhould expel all the rebels out of the faid

lands, and plant the fame with faithful fubjects,

that they fhould maintain for every plough land
of 120 acres one Englifh foot foldier, armed
after the Englifh manner, and for every two
plough lands one light horfeman armed the
fame way ; that they Ihould attend for 40 days
the lord deputy at all hoftings in the earldom of
Ulfter, and at i^days warning with the third

part of all fuch liorfe and foot as they cove-
nanted to maintain by the faid tenures > that
they fhould pay to the crown 20i. per ann. rent
for every plough land. Thefe covenants how-
ever being broke through, king James I. be-
came feized in jure Corona, of all the faid ma-
nors and lands ; and divided them between Con
O'Neil, who then obtained his pardon, fir

Huvh Afontgomery and fir jfames Hamilton?

Clanecolman, a diftrict lit. near the river

Inny, in co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter -

T the
antient proprietors of which were the O'Me-
laghlins, by corruption M vLaughlins.
Clanecojjnel, otherwife called [Faring*

Jlotun, a neatvillage in co. Down, prov. Ulfter;
about 2 miles S. W. of Magherelhi, and near
14 N. of Nezvry. In this place and neighbour-
hood, the linen manufacture has been carried

on to great advantage. Here is a well finifhed

church, roofed with Irifh oak, and remarkable
for the workma-nlhip of it. William Waring,
efq; who firft fettled here, gave the ground for
this ufe, and obtained an act of parliament for
changing the fcite of the old pariih church from
Donoghcloney bridge ; after which in the year
1681, he built this church at his own expence.
This place was then thin of inhabitants, and
much overgrown with- woods:, near it is a I>anijh

rath, which was opened about the year 1684,
and in it was /bund a large flat quarry-itone,

placed upright like a door, which being removed,
laid open an entrance into a narrow low paffage

about 10 feet long, and only wide enough to

admit a man to creep in upon his hands and
knees. This paflage led into a fmall round
vault, about 6 feet high and 8 feet wide, placed
in the centre of the mount. In the middle of
the vault, four long fmall Hones were fixed in

the ground, each about 2\ feet high, Handing
upright as fupporters to a flat quarry-Hone 2§
feet long, and 20 inches broadj placed on them
in manner of a table ; under which on the
ground ftood an handfome earthen urn, of a
dark brownifh colour, as if not thoroughly
baked, about | inch thick in its fides, contain-.

ihg broken pieces of burnt bones, mixed with
alhes and fragments of burned wood.
Clakehugh, lit. in eo. Longford, prov.

Leinfter ; it gives title of baron to the family
of Forbes, (now earl Grunard.)

Clanfer-
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ClAnfergail, an antient diftridt in co. Carmelites was founded here, and afterward*

Galway, prov. Connaught; the proprietors of annexed to the abbey of Knockmoy, in co.
which were the O'Hallorans. Galway, prov.. Connaught. This is otherwifc
Clanfrought, a bar. in co. Kerry, prov. called Clare-I/land,

Munfter : otherwife written Glanerought.. Claranbridge, a fair town in bar. Dun-
Clangibbon, fee Clongibbon. kellin, co. Galway, prov. Connaught. Fairs
Clankonow, an antient diftrift in co. Gal- on i Thurfday O. S. Feb.. r Thurfday after

way, prov. Connaught;. of which the Bourkes 12 May, 1 Thurfday O. S. in Aug. and Nov..
were the principal proprietors. Clare, otherwife called Thomond, a co. in
Clanmalire, fee Clanmalugra.. the prov. of Munfter. In the reign of queen
Clanmalugra, or Clanrnaliere, an antient Eliz.it was added to Connaught; but tho' it

diftrift in the King's and Queen's co/s, prov. ftill continues in the Connaught circuit, it has
Leinfter;. the chiefs of which were the O'Demp- long been reftored to the fouthern province:
Jeys, formerly lords of Clanmaliere. it lies on the W. fide of the river Shannon, by

Clanmaurice, an antient bar. in co. Ker- which it is bounded on the E. and S. as it is by
ry, prov. Munfter;. it takes its name from Galway on the N. and the ocean on the W.
Afaurice the fon of Raymond le Grofs, fo named It hath its prefent name from Richard and T/10-

from the corpulency of his body. Raymond mas de Clare, fons of the earl of Gloucester,
received a grant of this place from Dermot to whom king Edw. Ift. granted this co. It is-

M'Carty, as a recompence for the affiftance he remarkable for breeding more horfes than any
had given him in recovering his polLffions, of other co in Ireland. Towards the N.part ir

which he had been deprived by the cruelty of is rocky coarfe, particulary in the bar. of Bur-
his own fon Cormac O'Lehanagh. Raymond ren, where Oliver Cromwell's foldiers- faid,.

fettled his fon Maurice here, and hence the there was neither water to drown a man, wood
country was called Clanmaurice: its former name to hang him, or earth' to bury him:; Thomond.
being Lixnaw from the antient Lucenjii of Spain gave title of earl to a branch of the noble
who fettled in it Thomas Fitzmaurice, the lineal family of O'Brien, defcended from Brien Boru,.

defcendant of faid Maurice,, was created vifc. the celebrated monarch of Ireland ; and by a
,

Clanmaurice and earl of Kerry, 17 Jan. 1722. new creation in 1766, it gave the fame title

Clan MORE, a village in bar. Ida, co. Kil- to Percy Windham O'Brien, efq ; heir to Henry-

kenny, prov. Leinfter. O''Brien, the laft: earl of Thomond. It con-

Clanmorris, an antient diftri£t in co. tains 476,200 plantation acres, 79 parifhes, 9^
Mayo, prov. Connaught; the proprietors of bar.'s, and fends 4 members to parliament;

which were the M'Morris' s. it extends from. N. to S. 33 miles, and from E.

Clanricard-, an antient diftricl: in co. Gal- to W. 52 miles. The bar.'s are, Corcomroe,
way, prov. Connaught: it was formerly called Inchiquin, Ibrickan, Moyferta, Clanderlagh,.

Hy Fiacria Aidne ; the Rt. Hon. Henry Smyth Iflands, Bunratty and Tullagh ;. thefe contain,

de Burgh was created marquis Clanricard by about. 17,396 houfes and 96,000- inhabitants,

letters patent 1789. Ennis is the co. and affizes town, which is-

Clanroad, a fair town in co. Clare, prov.^ large and populous, and has the advantage of

Munfter. Fairs held 8 May, 1 Aug. 13 and a fmall port at the town of Clare, which is a

J4 Ocl. and 2 Dec. poll: town and is lit, a few miles lower, on the

Clakwilliam, a bar. in co. Limerick, ri-ver Fergus ; the tide bringing up large boatc

prov. Munfter.—Alfo a bar. in co. Tipperary from thence to Ennis. An abbey was founded

in fame prov. which gives title of earl and vifc. here about 1195, for canons regular, following

to the family of Meade. the order of St. Auguftin ; by Donald O'Briens

Clara, a fair and poft town in bar. Kil- the great, king of Limerick, who appointed

rourfy, King's co. prov. Leinfter; near 49 Don atus abbot, and richly endowed the abbey.

miles from Dublin. Fair days 1 Feb. 12 May, A great battle was fought here in 2278, _by.

25 July, 1 Nov. Within l| mile of Clara are Doncll, fon of Ttegne Caoluijhe O'Brien, againft

the ruins of a caftle. Mahon O'Brien, who was defeated with a great

Claraghmore, fit. in bar. Omagh-, co. flaughten Lat. 52:42,, Ion. 9-\ 22..—Clare is.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter. alfo the name of a bar. in co.. Galway, prov,

Clarah, a vicarage in dioc. of OfTory, fit. Connaught; in which isa village of fame name,

in bar. Gowran, co. ^Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter. which is a vicarage in dioc. of Tuam.—There

Clara-island, lit. off Clew bay, in bar. is alfo a river of that name ki this bar. which-

Morilk, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught;. it be- unites with, the Moyne, under ground, their

longs to the antient family of Mallie or 0'Mea- waters alternately appearing and retiring from

/y; ai.d contains about 2400 acres, worth on view in the Turlachmore ; which in
_

winter,

anavcra-e 200/. per aim. In 1224 a cell for forms a lake, and in fummer, a beautiful and
x X found
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found fhcep walk, upwards of 6 miles in length

.and 2 in breadth.— Likemfe the name of a

fair town in bar. Orior, co. Armagh, prov.

Ulfter, "near 65 miles from .Dublin ; fair da;/,

12. IMay : at which place is Clarc-crftie.—Alio

the name of a fair town in bar. Cianmorris,

co. Mayo, prov. Connaught ; 103 miles from

Dublin", at which are fairs on 24 May., 22 June,

.17 Aug. 27 Sept. and 23 Nov.—Likewife a 'fair

toivn in King's co. prov. Leinfter; fair day,

12 Nov,
Clare-abbey, fit. in bar. 1 Hands, co. Clare*,

prov. Munfter; it was founded about 1195 for

canons regular following the order of St. Au-
guflin, by Donald O'Brien the great, king of

Limerick, who appointed Donatus abbot, and
richly endowed the abbey.
Clare-castle, lit. near Emm, co. Clare,

prov. Munfter.
Clare-galway, fit. about 5 miles from the

town of Gal way, in co.Galway,prov.Connaught.
•Here are the ruins of an abbey, and oppolite

to it ftands the antient caftle of Clare-Galway.
There is a weekly market for cattle here, on
the 4 Thurfdays next preceding Chriftma-s. The
abbey was built by John dc Cogan, about 12901
the high tower in the middle of the church
erected on arches is a curious work: and the

chapel is now the Romifh raafs-houfe.

Clare -hill, a mountain in bar. Duhallow,
co. Cork, prov. Munfter..

Clare-island, ht. in the bay of Balti-

more, bar. Carberv, co. Cork, prov. Munfter,;

it is a vicarage in dioc. of Rofs.—Alfo an ifland

fat. in bar. Mariik, on coaft of co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught, otherwife called Clara- IJland';

(ivhich jce.)

Claremore, or C'armorc, a fair town in

co. Gafaay, prov. Connaught-; fair days 26
May, .9 Aug. 26 Sept. and 20 Dec.
Claretown, a fair town in co. Clare, prov,

Munfter; fairs held Saturday before Wliitfan
Tuefday, and 11 Nov.
Ci.akk-tuam, iit. in bar. Clare, co, Gal-

way, prov. Connaught.
Ci.arisford, fit. in co. Clare, prov. Mun-

fter : near a mile beyond KU'iaioe. This was
the old Engl'ifh name of this place, given it by
the firft fettiers, in or about the. time of Thomas
dc Clare, earl of Gloucefter.; and was fo called

from being the only lord over the Shannon into

the co. Clare.

Clarleille, fit. near Tullaniore, King's;
co. prov. Leinftcr.

Ci.ashacrow, a rectory in dioc. of Offory,
fit. in bar. Crannagh, co. Kilkenny, prov.
Leinftcr.

Clash IS awn-boo, a large tract of boggy
ground, fit. near 'Prqfo&nd*, iu co, Rildarc,

prov. Leinftcp.
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Clashmor-f., a parifh and village in bar*
Decies within Drum, co. Waterford, prov,
Munfter ; here was antiently an abbey of ca-

nons regular, founded in the 7th century, by
St. Cronan Mochua, the lands whereof, on the
diffolution, were granted to fir Walter Raleigh,
in fee farm. Some fay the abbey was founded
by Cuanchear, at the command of St. Mochum
or Mochocmoc, who had raifed Cuanchear from.
the dead ; that St. died 13 Mar. 65c. This
place is now a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore.
Clay-castle, lit. on Toughal Jlrand, in co,

Cork, prev. Munfter. Here is a very bold
iudden riling ground, or rather a fmall pro-
montory of a locfe fandy clay, which has
been incroacbed on very confiderably by the
fea ; this hill ftands about a mile S. W. from
the town of Toughal, and affords a very plea-
fing fcene to the curious naturalift: for the
pieces -of the bank which break off and arc
walhed down by the fea, are by degrees petrified
into a very -hard firm grit, asfolid as any ftonei
the hill leems perfectly dry, nor is there any
fjpring in which this petrifying quality can -re-

hde ; but it feems to exift entirely in the clay.
Clay-lough, a lake in bar. Armagh, co,

Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

.
Clean -lough, a lake in 'bar. Dromahaire,

co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught.
;Cleenish, a reclory in dioc. of Clogher,

fit. in bar. Clonawly, co. Fermanagh, prov,
Ulfter.

Cleer, fit. in bar. Omagh, co. Tyrone,
prov. Ulfter.

Cleg in, fit. in bar. Erris, co. Mayo, prov.
Connaught.
Clegy'rotty, fit. in bar. Loughrea, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught.
Clencarre, fee Glencarre.

-Clenduff, lit. in bar. Shroolc, Co. Long-
ford,

.
prov. Leinfter.

Clenore, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne, lit.

in bar. Fermoy, eo. Cork, prov. Munfter.
<Clentibret church, lit. in co. Monaghan,

prov. Ulfter, 57 miles from Dublin.
Clermont, lit. near Glafnevin, co. Dublin.,

prov. Leinfter. — Alfo a place in co. Louth,
prov. Leinfter, which gives titles of earl, vile,

and baron to the family of Forte/cue. Here is

the feat of lord Clermont.
Clew-bay, lit. in bar. Burrimoole,co. Mavo,

prov. Connaught. This bay being flickered "on
the N. and S. by the mountains of Bunifhoole
and Moriik, and defended from -the Weftern
ftorms by the high and rocky ille of Clare, afc
fords a deep and fafe anchorage among the in-
numerable iilands which are fcattered hcre^
abouts.

Cleyduff, fit. in bat. Shroole, eo. Long-
ford, prov. Leinfter-.

CLlFD£if
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Clifdev, fit, in co. Kilkenny, prov. Lcln-
fter ; it gives tkle of vifc. and baron to the fa-

mily of Agar. — Alio a place lit. near Ennis,
. prov. Munfter.

Cliffony, a fair town in co. SHgo, prov.

Connaught; fair days 18 May and Jane, 5 Oct..

€ Nov. and 15 Dec.
Clinisk-islaVd, fit. in Lough Earn, co.

Fermanagh, prov. Ulfler. St. Syneli ptefided

over an abbey here, about the middle of the

6th. century.

Clinton'stown, fit. in bar. Ath^rdee, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Cloady, a river in co. Wexford, pfov.

Leinfter,

Cloan-roe, fit, inbar. Nc\?caftle, co. Wick-
low, prov. Leinfter.

Clo-dagh, a caftle now in ruins, fit. in the

pariiTi of Kilmurry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter
;

laid to have been built by the Mac Sivifieys, who
were antiently famous for Iriih hofpitality. On
the W. fide of the highroad near Dunu/ky, there

was a ftone fet up, (which now lies in a ditch)

fignifyingto allpalTengers, to repair to the houfe
of Mr. Edmvnd Mac'Swiney for entertainment.

—

Clodaghis alfo the name of a river in bar. Balli-

cowen, King's co. prov. Leinfter.—And of ano-
ther in bar. Clonawly, co, Fermanagh prov.
Ulfter.

Clod an, fit. in bar. Tirawly, co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught.
Clody, a village in bar. Loughlinfholen, co.

Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.—Alfo a river in

fame bar.

Cloga, a fair town In co. Kilkenny, prov.

Leinfter ; fairs held Thurfday after Trin. Sund.
Clogh, a fair town in bar. Kilconway, co.

Antrim, prov, Ulfter, 81 miles from Dublin ;

near which are the ruins of 2 caftles; fairs held

5 Aug. % Nov. and 9 Dec.—Alfo the name of

a fair town in -co. Down, prov. Ulfter, 69 miles

from Dublin ; having fairs on 5 June, 5 July,

3 Friday in Ocl. 22 Nov. and 24 Dec- Not far

from this place are the ruins of Dundrum caftle ;

and alfo a feat of lord Glerawly, called Mount-
panther. Near Clogh is a Danilh rath, furround-
ed by a broad deep folle, and (which is fome-
thing fingular) on the top of it, a plain ftrong

caftle of ftone.

Clogh-a-me ather, fit. near Johnjlon'' s-fezvs,

in co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter ; near which is to

be feenthe trace of an encampment, upward of

a mile in circumference ; where it is laid, part

of the Englilh army -under Cromwell were oblig-

ed to continue for a whole winter, having been
hemmedin by the Ivilh on all fides.

Gloghamos, a fmall village fit. near the ri-

ver Cloady, in co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

—

Here is one of the caftles which formerly belong-
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cB. to the kings of Leinfter. Fairs held hero o;>

11 June:
Cloghak, a fair town in bar, Carrycaftlc^

King's co. prov. Leinfter, 62 miles from Dub-
lin ; near which are the ruins of a church ; and
3 miles beyond Cloghan are thole of a caflk-,

on the fide of Moyjlown road.—Alio a place in

co. Donegal, prov, Ulfter, 118 miles fro:n

Dublin.—Alfo a village in bar. Kilconway, co.

Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Cloghanbeg, a fair town in co. Donegal,
prov. Ulfter 4 fair days 1 Feb. 19 May, 25 Aug.
and 19 Nov.
Cloghan-castlt., fit. near Kilglafian, in

co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Cloghane, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert,

fit. in bar. Gorkaguinny, co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter.
Cloghanes, fit, in bar. Athlone, co. Rof-

common, prov. Connaught.
Cloghaneea, fit. in bar. Boyle, co. Done-

gal, prov. Ulfter, 152 miles from Dublin. It is

now called Dunglo.
Cloghans, fit. in bar. Kilmane, co. Mayo,

prov. Connaught.
Clogh arney church, fit. in co. Tyrone,

prov. Ulfter, near 92 miles from Dublin.
Cloghbemak, fit. in bar. Scarawallh-, co,

Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Cloghclagh, fit. in bar. Idrone,-co. Carlow,
prov. Leinfter.

Cloghea, fit. in bar. Condons, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.
Cloghkkn, a fmall pofttown in bar. IfFa and

Offa, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter, 91 miles

from Dublin, fit. on the great Munfter road ;

it has fairs on Whitfun Tuefday, 1 Aug. 28

Gel. and 12 Dec
Cloghe-mountains, fit. in bar. Newcaftle,

co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Clogher, a bar. in which is a bifhoprlck and
borough of fame name in co. Tyrone, prov.

Ulfter, fit. near 77 miles from Dublin -, the bo-

rough is a poll town, and has fairs on 6 May
and 26 July : lat 54 : 23, Ion. 7 : 44. It fends

2 members to parliament ;
patron, the bilhop of

Clobber. It is called Re*ia bv Ptolemy, and in

a very early age an abbey or regular canons,

dedicated to the Virgin Mary, was founded here.

St. Patrick is faid to have prelided over the

church of Clogher ; and having appointed St.

Kcrteen to be his fucceffbr, he refigned. this go-

vernment and went to Armagh, where he found-

ed his celebrated abbey. Tho' 'tis {'aid the mo-
naftery and biihoprick here was founded by St.

Macartin or Kerteen, by order of St. Patrick in

49O. In 1041 the church of Clogher was rebuilt,

and dedicated to the memory of St, Macartin,

iince which time it received many alterations

#nd
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and improvements, efpccially by Mathew Afc.

Catafaid, who in 1295 rebuilt the cathedral,

erected other buildings, and granted feveral va-

luable donations to it. On the 20 April 1396,

a dreadful fire burnt to the ground the church,

two chapels, the abbey, the court of the bifhops,

and 32 other buildings, with all the facerdotal

veftments, utenfils, &c. belonging to the bifh-

ops, chapter and church. In the year 16 10, on
the 24 July,* whilft George Montgomery was
bifhop of Clogher, king James annexed this ab-

bey and its revenues to that fee. Here was alfo

fit. the royal feat of the antient kings of Erga!,

which place comprehended the prefent co.
r
s of

Fermanagh and Donegal. The fee of Louth

was united to this bifhoprick about the middle
of the nth. century, together with the deana-
ries of Drogheda, Atherdee and Dundalk.
Clogher fignifies the place of the ftone, and lies

by the river Launy : during the times of pagan-
ilm it was a Druidic fanttuary, in which was
kept a ftone of divination, called the golden
ftone, which fome antiquaries have fuppofed to

be the famous Lee Fail ; but from its name it

appears to have been a gem of a yellow colour,

probably of that fpecies which Pliny calls Artan-

chites ; by which the Greeks, Romans, and all

the aborigines of Europe divined, rcfembling
the Urim and Thummin of the Hebrews. The
fee of Clogher comprifes fome portion of ^co.'s

viz. Donegal, Fermanagh, Tyrone, Monaghan
and Louth. The cathedral, which is at the
fame time the parifh church, is a plain hand-
fome modern ftruclure ; the bifhop^s palace is

large, with a fine park and demefne. — Clogher

is alfo the name or a vicarage in dioc. of Camel,
lit. in bar. Killnemanagh, co. Tipperarv, prov.
Munfter.—And a reftory in dioc. of Armagh,
lit. in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Clogherak, fee Cloghran.

Clogherbrix, a rectory in dioc. of Ardfert,
fit. in bar Truaghnacmy, co. Kerry, prov.
Munfter.

Ci ogher-head, a promontory fit, in bar.
Ferrard, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Clogherintt.mple, fir. in bar. Omagh, co.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Cloghernagh, lit. in bar. Strabane, co.
Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

ClogheBlny, a rcftory in dioc. of Armagh,
fit. in bar. Omagh, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

CloghgrenaNv a ruined feat of the Butler's,

fit. near the river Barrow, in bar. Slewmargy,
Queen's co. prov. Leinfter ; it is a very antient
caftlr, almoft covered with trees, and juft hang-
ing over the river, which makes the fituaiion

very elegant and picuirefque ; but it is now in
fo ruinous a ltate, that it muft ihortly be entire-
ly loft.
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CLOGHjoRDAN,a fair town in co. Tipperary,
prov. Munfter ; fairs held 12 May, Aug. and
1 Dec.
Cloghleagh, a ftrong caftle on the river

Funcheon, co. Cork, prov. Munfter -

t from
whence there is a fubterraneous paffage. to the

river.

Cloghlemon, fit. in bar. Scarawalfh, co.

Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Cloghmantagh, a rectory in dioc. of Offo-

ry, fit. in bar. Crannagh, co. Kilkenny, prov.

Leinfter.

CLOGHMESKEEN,fit.inbar. Gorey, co. Wex-
ford, prov. Leinfter.

Cloghmills, a village in bar. Kilconway,
co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Cloghnakelty, fee Cleghnikelty-,

Cloghnallis, a re&ory in dioc. of Kildare,
fit. in bar. Salt, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Cloghkikelty, or Chghnakilty, and fome-
times written Cloghnakeliy, and Clonekilty, a bo-
rough, poft and fair town, (antiently called

Clowntallow) fit. in the bar.of Carberry, co.Cork,
prov. Munfter ; 146 miles from Dublin : it is

built in the form of a crofs, and has a decent
church on a riling ground. Here is a good mar-
ket for linen yarn -

y alfo fairs held 6 Apr. 10 Oc\,
and 12 Nov. This place fupplies Cork, Kin-
faleand the neighbouring parts with confiderable
quantities of turkeys, geefe, &c. It was incor-
porated by the intereft of the firft earl of Cork,
anno 2 Jac. Ift. a new charter was granted by
king James Hd. dated 12 July, 1688. ; but this

charter has become void. This town rlourifhed

greatly before the wars of 1641, but be,ing en-
tirely burned down, it has fince but ilowly re-

covered. About a mile to the N. E. at Temple
Brien, are the remains of an antient heathen
temple. Here is a bay alfo called Cloghnakilty

bay, but 'tis dangerous and fandy, and inconve-
nient for veffels. Cloghnakilty fends 2 members
to parliament

;
patron, the earl of Shannon.

Cloghogall, fit. in bar. Strabane, co. Ty-
rone, prov. Ulfter.

Cloghonan, lit. in bar. upper Ormond, co.
Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Cloghprior, a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe,

lit. in bar. lower Ormond, co. Tipperary, prov.
Munfter. •

Cloghran or Clogheran, fit. in bar. Coolock,
co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter ; it is a rcftory in
dioc. of Dublin. The church of Cloghran
ftands by the dire£f. road from Dublin to Swords,
it is diftant if mile from the latter, and 5^ from
the former : the ground about is high and rocky.
Cloghroca, lit. in bar. Doonkillen, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught.
Cloghroe, a village in- co. Cork, prov. of

Munfter.

Clochy-
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prov. Ulfter,

Clolugh river, in bar. Upperthird, co. Wa-
terford, prov. Munfler.
Clomebon, lit, in co, Dublin, prov. Lein-

fter.

Clqmines, fee "Cloyimines.

Glomogh, lit, in bar. Leney, co. Siigo,

prov. Connaught.

Cloghy-BAY, fit. in bar, Ardes, co. Down, fopher ; he died of the plague. 12 Dee 548,
before .which he eftabiifhed a fchool here, cc

lebrated for producing ievcral learned men.
Some ruins of the abbey (till remain ; at a little

diftance from the E. window in the burial

ground, (lands a fmall chapel, in which then-

is a table monument, ornamented with the

effigies of a man and woman in a praying pof-

ture, and decorated with the ruff wore in
Clonabreny, a reftory in dioc. of Meath, Queen Elix. days; the lid es are adorned with

lit. in bar. Half-fowre, co. Meath, prov. many coats of arms, but that of the Dillon

Leinfter. family is raoft confpicuous. On the S. fide of
Clonagam, a fair town in co. Waterford, the altar, fixed in the wall, is a fmall double

prov. Munfler. Fairs held 28 May and 26 Aug. arch, in the old Saxon manner, and divided bv
Clonagh, a town-land, lit. in co. Kildare, a pillar thro' which iron bars were fixed; this

prov.Xeinfter : in which is apieceof ground con- is fuppofed to have been, the founder's tomb,
taining 1 acre furrounded by a. ditch. We are There was alfo a nunnery for regular canonef-
told that at the time of the general fuppreflion, fes founded here, and endowed before the arri-

there was a religious houfe or chapel here, de- val of the Englifh, by 0'' Melaghlin, king of
dicated to St. Finian ; in the centre -ef the Meath, it was dedicated to the Virgin Mary.
circle was a done crofs, and two yew trees, The bilhoprick of Clonard, with thofe o£
from one of which hung a bell. This was in Trim, Ardbraccan, Dunlhaghlin, Slane aiul

being in 1396, but "John Lye of Rathbride, be- Foure, were all confolidated before the year
ing afterwards feized of this town-land, threw M52; and united to that of Meath, about the

down and deilroyed the whole, and ere&ed a beginning of the 13th century,

tower or fmall callle, with other buildings. Clon ard-bridge, lit. in bar. Moyfenrath,
Clongheev, fit;* in bar. Maryborough, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter; if mile beyond it,

Queen's co. prov. Leinfter ; -it is a rectory in are the ruins of the caftle and abbey of Tyr-

dioc. of Leighlin
Clonabreny, fit. near Kclh, prov. Leinfter.

Clonagana, lit. near Rofcrea, prov. Mun-
fler.

Clonagoose, a vicarage in dioc. ef Leigh-
lin, fit. in bar. ldrone, co. Carlow, prov.

Leinfter.

Clon agown, a village in bar. Coolcftown,

King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Clonakenny, fit, -in co. Tipperary, prov

crvghan.

Clonarney, a redlory in dioc. of Meath,
fit. in bar. Delvin, co, Weftmeath, prov.

Leinfter.

Clonaslee, a fair town in the Queen's co.

prov. Leinfter. Fair held 3 May.
ClonAttin, fit. near Gorcy, prov. Leinfter.

Clonaul, fit. in co. Tipperary, prov. Mun-
fter. Here was originally a foundation for the

Knts. Templars, on whofe downfall it became

Munfter ; 78 miles from Dublin, where are the a commandery, and was given to the Knts. Hof-

ruins of a caftle. pitalers.

Clonakilty, a village in bar. Carbery, Clonawly, a bar. in co. Fermanagh, prov.

co. Cork, prov. Munfter, Ulfter.

CtoxALLEN, fit. near Newry, in bar. Ceoxbeg, arecloryin dioc. Emly, fit. in bar.

upper Iveagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter; it is a Clanwiiiiam, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.

rectory in dioc. of Dromore. Clonbraen, a rectory in dioc. of Tuam,
Clonalvy, a curacy in dioc. of Meath, fit. fit. in bar. Downamore, co. Galway, prov.

in bar. Duleek, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. Connaught.
Clonamexv, a rectory in dioc. of Olfory, Clonbrock, fit. in to. Galway, prov. Con-

fit, in bar. Ida, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter. naughts it gives title ofbaron to the family of

Clonard, a poll town, fit. near the river Dillon, being fo created in 1789.

_

Boyne, in bar. Moyfenrath, co. Meath, prov. Clonbroney, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardagh,

Leinfter, 25 miles from Dublin ; it is a vica- fit. in bar. Granard, co. Longford, prov. Lein-

rage in dioc. of Meath. Clomirdis the fame as fter. _

CluainiraWJ, i. e. the retirement on the wef- Clonbrook, fit. in bar. Kiiconnell, co,

tern height, a religious houfe deftroyed by Galway, prov. Connaught. *.

Callarhon in 939. Tho' now an inconfiderable Clonbollock, otherwife called Purcfoy s-

place, it was formerly a bilhop^s fee. In 506 place, a fair town in bar. Cooleftown, King's

or according to others 52D, an abbey for regu- co. prov. Leinfter ; above 40 miles from Dub-

lar canons was founded here by St.
:

Fihian, who lin : fair day 10 July. Within 2 miles of Uon-

was of noble extraction and an eminent philo- bullock isMillgrov*, -a very pleafant leat on the

Y banks
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banks of the Vioh( River. The church at

Clonbullock, ferves as a chapel of cafe to the

parifh of Clonfaft, ©r Cloncaft, in the fame
tar. the church of which is now in ruins.

Clonbulloge, a rectory in dioc. of Emly,
fit. in bar. Clanvvilliam, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter.
Cloncagh, a vicarage in dioc. of Limerick,

fit. in bar. Connello, co. Limerick, prov. Mun-
fter.—Alfo a redtory in dioc of Derry, fit. in

bar. Iniffiowcn, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Cloncast, fit. lb bar. Cooleftown, King's

co. prov. Leinftcr.

Clonce, fit. in bar. Mofhiil, co. Leitrim,

prov. Connaught.
Clonchanack, fit. in bar. Geafhill, King's

co. prov. Leinfter.

Clonchee, Clonkee, or Chnchy, a bar. In co.

Cavan, prov. Ulfter.

Clonchurch, a chapelry in dioc. of Kildare,

fit in bar. Phillipftown, King's co. prov.

Leinfter.

Cionclare, a vicarage in dioc. ofKilmore,
fit. in bar. Dromahaire, co. Leitrim, prov.

Connaught.
Cloncoragh, avicarage in dioc. ofLimerick,

fit. in bar. Connello, co. Limerick, prov.

Munfter.
Ci.okcorig, fit. near Carrigatine, in co. Lei-

trim, prov. Connaught.
Ci.oncraft, a rectory in dioc. of Elphin, fit.

in bar. Rofcommon, co. Rofcommon, prov.

Connaught.
Clokcurry, fit. in co. Kildare, prov. Lein-

fter; about 19 miles from Dublin. A Carme-
lite friary under the invocation of the Virgin
Mary, was founded here by John Roche, A. D.

1347. Sir Nich. Lawlefs, bart. was created

baron Cloncurry, in 1 789.

Ci.oxdalkin, a village in bar. Newcaftle,

co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter ; near 5 miles from
-Dublin caftle, and fit. on the great road to

Isiaas and Kildare. It i* a re£tory in the dioc.

of Dublin. Here is a new built parifh church,
and one of the antient round towers, of the

origin of which there have been various con-
jectures. This tower is 84 feet in height, and
built of ftones each about foot fquare, form-
ing a circle of 15 feet in diameter: the walls

are upwards of a yard thick, and about 15
feet above the ground is a door without any
ileps to afcend to it, nor are there any fteps on
the irifidc, and whether there ever were any,

admits a doubt. The bafe is folid; towards

the Lop arc 4 fmall oblong holes which admit
the light , and it is terminated by a conic co-

hering. In the church yard is a plain crofs,

©f a fpecies of white granite unpolifhed : it

corififts of a fugle ftone, and is 9 feet in height.

At Cloadalkia are gem-powder, ms
.!ls. erected

by Win. Caldbeck, efq ; in the year 1783;
great part of them were by fome unknown
accident blown up in April 1787, but they
have been fince renewed. Where the. church
ftands, was antiently an abbey, of which St.

Cronan Mcchua was the firft abbot ; it was fpoiled
and burnt in the years 832, 107 1 and 1076.
The palace of Clondalkin, belonging to Amh-
laibh, king of the Danes, was fet on fire and
deftroyed by Ciaran, fon of Ronan, A. D. 866,
Here are fome remains of an old caftle.

Clondehorky, a village in bar. Kilmacre-
nan, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter; it is a rectory
in dioc. of Raphoe.
Clondermott, a rectory in dioc. of Derry,

ft. in the liberty of Derry, co. Londonderry,
prov. Ulfter.

Clondevaddock, a rectory m dioc. of Ra-
phoe, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co. Donegal,
prov. Ulfter.

Clondb. a, a rectory in dioc. Ardagh, fit. in
bar. Longford, co. Longford, prov. Leinfter.

Clondrohid, (fometimes written Ciondro'
hill) fit. in bar. Mufkerry, co. Cork, prov.
Munfter; it is a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne.
Here is an old church, and near it are feveral

cldDanifh intrenchmeats, vaulted underground.
About a mile farther W. of Clondrihid, on the
top of a hill called Lejfecrcjig, are the remains
of a Pagan altar, compofed of 3 ftones, pitched
clofe together, and a broad flat ftone lying
near them.
Cloxevuff, avicarage in dioc. Dromore, fit.

in bar. upper Iveagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Clondullane, a vicarage in dioc. of
Clovne, ft. in bar. Condons, co. Cork, prov.
Munfter.
Clone, fit. in bar. Galmoy, co. Kilkennv.

prov. Leinfter.—Alfo a village near a river of
fame name, in bar. Mohill, co. Leitrim, prov.
Connaught; where an abbey was founded about
A. D. 570, by St. Fracch; it is now a parilh
church in the dioc. of Ardagh. Here are fairs

on 12 Feb. 5 April, 26 May, 13 June, 10 July,
26 Aug. 29 Sept. 2 Nov. and 20 Dec.—Alio
a place on the river Camlin, 2 miles E. of
Longford, in co. Longford, prov. Leinfter,
where an abbey was alfo founded, A. D. 663.
Clonea, a vicarage in dioc. Lifmore, fit.

in bar. Decies without Drum, co. Waterford,
prov. Munfter. The land in this parifh pro-
duces fome corn, but is moftly pafture. Jn
cutting trenches for draining a bog here, fome
cannon ball were discovered, they probably
lay there fince Cromwell's time, who might have
made ufe of them againft an old caftle in the
neighbourhood, which together with the ruins
of a church, are the only remarkable buildings
in the parifh ; the caftle belonged to the lord
of Dec.es, but is at prefent gone to decay. Here

is
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is a. village, and nearita bay of the fame name, the river Slaney, 2 miles- S» W. of Ennifcorthyy
Clonebirn, fit. ia bar, Rofcommon, co, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter ; where St. Maidoc.

Galway, prov. Connaught. founded a celebrated monaftery. St. Fmian the-

Clonebreny, fit. in bar. Half-fore, co, leper was abbot of it for a feries of years 5 he.

Meath, prov. Leinfter. died A. D. 680, and was interred he're. This-
Clonebrone, fit. inbar, Granard, co.Long- monaftery was feveral times burnt and pillaged

ford, prov. Leinfter-. St. Patrick founded a by the Danes : here is now. a parifh church iiv

nunnery here, and placed over it 2 lifters of the dioc. of Ferns.
St. Guafacl. It is faid that at the time, of their Clonenagh, a village in bar. Maryborough,
receiving the veil from St. Patrick, they left Queen's co. prov. Leinfter : here was an abbey.
the impreffion of their feet in the ftone on founded by St. Fintan ; it was at different times.

which they flood. This abbey was deftroyed plundered by the Danes, and is now a rcclory.

by fire, 2 Aug. A. D. 778. in dioc. of Leighlin.

Ceonegan, fit. in bar. Ikerin, co. Tippe- Clones, a poll; and, fair town in bar. Dar-
rary, prov. Munfter.' tree, co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfter, 6i| miles--

Glonecoe, fit. inbar. Inifhowen, co. Done- N, W,of Dublin, and about ainiler. S. W. of.

gal, prov. Ulfter. Monaghan. 'Tis- corruptly called Clouni/Ji or
Clonee, a village in bar. Dunboyne, co. Clounes ; and is a rectory in- dioc. of Clogher.

Meath,. prov. Leinfter;.. about 3I miles beyond Here are large ruins of an antient abbey found--
Caftleknock, on the great road to Navan,. ed by St. Tigcmach for regular canons of the

Kells, Cavan, 6cc. Auguftinian order, dedicated to St. Peter and.

Cloneen, lit. in co. Tipperary, prov. Mun- St. .Paul: This faint (who was of the blood
fter ; near 75 miles from Dublin, where is a royal) removed the epifcopal feat /rom Cloghcr-

caftle called Clcween cajlie. to this place. The manor of this jibbey is now-
- Ceonefad, lit. by the adjoining borders of called the manor of St. Tierny, which, at- the-

the co.'s Meath and Weftmeath, in prov. fuppreftion of monafterys, was granted to fir

Leinfter.. Hen, Duke, and fince became the property of

Geonegad, fit. in bar. Iflands, co. Clare, lord Dacre. There is ftill remaining here one
prov. Munfter ; it is a rectory in dioc. of KilT of the antient round towers, and 2 Danifh raths.-

Jaloe. St. Tigernach (who in his old age loft his fight)-

Clonegal, a fair andpoft town in co. Wex- died of the plague 4 Apr. 548, and was interred;

ford, prov. Leinfter, above47 miles from Dub- here. Fair days 15 Apr. laft Thurfday in May,
Jin ; 3f miles from which are the ruins of- caftle June and July, 2 Sept. 1 Thurfday Odt.. Nov.
Ryland-dni. Clokaman caftle.. There are alfo the and Dec. Lat. 54: 18, Ion. 7 : 45..

ruins of another caftle §\ miles from Clonegal. . Cloney, a lake in bar. Glanerought, co.

Fairs held 30 May.—Alio a fair town, fit. in bar. Kerry, prov. Munfter.—Alfo a .recfory in dioc;

Forth, co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter; fairs held of Kilfenora, fit. in bar* Corcomroe, co. Clare,

1 Wed-nefday in Feb. March, Afcenilon day-, prov. Munfter;

I Wednefday inMa>/, frize, 31 July, cattle, 12 and Clonfad, fit. inbar..Ferbiil, co. W-eftmeath, .

22N0V. cattle, 1 Wednefday, and 11 Dec. cattle, prov. Leinfter ; here was an antient abbey, and
Ci.onegan, a rectory in dioc. of Li.fmore, we find that St, Ethchen, who died in 577, was

fit. in bar. Uppenhird, co. Waterford, prov. once bifhop of this place.

Munfter. Clonfadforan, a rectory in dioc. ofMeath, »

Clonegath, fit. near Monafiercvan, prov. fit. inbar. Fartuliagh, co. Weftmeath, prov.

Leinfter. Leinfter. _

Clonegoxelly, fit. near Cww/, prov. Ul- Clonfeckle or Clonfeakle, fit. in bar. Dun-
fter. gannon, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter ; it is a recto-

Clonegowane, a fair town- in bar. Phillip's- ry in dioc of Armaghu The name fignifies the.

town, King's co. prov. Leinfter, 40 miles from church of the t&otft ; it was fo called from a

Dublin ; fairs held on 22 July, Within if tooth of St. Patrick, laid to have been prefer-

mile of this place are the ruins of a caftle. ved here. 'Tis.lit. about 5 miles from Armagh,.

Cloneguin, fit. in bar. Rofcommon, co. Ci.onfert, a biihop's .fee and fair town in.

Rofcommon, prov. Connaught. bar, Longford, co. Galway, prov. Connaught:,

Clonekilty, fee Cloghnikelty. the latter is a vicarage in dioc. of Clonfert, dif-

Ci.onel.tv, a. vicarage in dioc. of Limerick, tant ff-om-Dublm about 65 miles. Lat. 53 : 15,..

fit. in bar. Connello, co. Limerick, prov. Mun- Ion. 8 ; 32. The fee is laid by fome to have

fter> been founded in the beginning of the 7th. cen-

Clokemore, fit. in bar. Ballybritt, King's fury; tho' we are told that an abbey, church,

co. prov. Leinfter. A monaftery' was founded and hifhoprick was founded here in 558 by St.

hereby St. Mochoemcc.^-hMo a.place fit, near Brendan,, who was interred in his own church in-
J May
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May 577 : the name figni fids " the holy retire-

ment." Daring the middle ages, this church
.was celebrated for it.; 7 altars'; and the W. front

iuppo fed to have dice n erected by John bifhop
or" Clonfert about 1270, is.ftill beautiful. The
bilhoprick of Oiiitnacduagh or Kilmacduah was
united! to this fee in 1602. Clonfert was often

jburned and pillaged by the Danes. Fair days

are on 12 May, Aug. and 11 Nov. It lies about

&£ miles S. W. of Dublin.—Alio a vicarage in

*iioc. of Ardfert, fit. in bar. Duhallow, co.

Cork, prov. Munftcr.
Clonfertmulloe, fit. in King's co. pvov.

.Leinfter-, a monafterv was founded here in the

6th century by St. Molua ; it is now a parish

church in the antient dioc. of Rofcrca, now uni-

ted to Killaloe. St. Chrittan, St. Lonan, St.

Mellan, Scergalus and Moenachus, all" reverend
abbots of this Jioufc, were interred here.

Ceoxfixlogh, a chapelry in dioc. of Cam-
el, lit. in bar. ClanwiUiam, co. Tipperary, prov.
Munfter—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,
fit. iii bar. Rofcommon, co. Rofcommon, prov.
Connaught.
Closgeex, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns, lit.

in bar. Shelmaliere, co. Wexford, prov. Lein-
fter

Clokce-rah, fit. in bar. Bantry, co. Wex-
ford, prov. .Leinfter.

Ceoxgesk, a rectory in dioc. of Ardagh, fit.

in bar. Longford, co. Longford, prov. Leinfter.

Cloxgisbox, a bar. joined with that of Con-
dom, in .co. Cork, prov, Munfter.; otherwise
w rit te n Clunyibbon

.

Cloxgill, a rectory -in dioc. of Meaih, lit,

in bar. Morgallion, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.
Cloxie, a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe, lit.

in bar, Bunratty, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Cloxix, a rectory in dioc. of Calhel, fit.

near Feihard, in bar. Middlethird, co. Tippera-
ry, prov. Munfter.
Cloxixe, fee Clonln.

Clonkee, fee Clonchee.

Ceoxkeehax, lit. in bar, Atherdee, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Cloxkeen or Clonkin, a vicarage in dioc. of
Clonferr, lit. in bar. Tiaquin, co. Ga'iwav,
prov. Connaught: the parilk church was once
converted into a monafterv for friars of the 3d.
order of St. Francis, by Thomas Oy Kelly, hiihop
of Clonfert, about the year 1435.— Alio a rec-
tory in dioc. of Emly, lit. in bar. ClanwiUiam,
co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.—Likewife a rec-
tory in dioc. of Armagh, lit. about 36 miles
from Dublin, in bar. Ardee, co. Louth, prov.
.Leinfter.

Cr.oxXKj.LY, a bar. in co. Fermanagh, prov.
Utfter.

•

Ci.oxKixsY, a village in bar. -Ikerin, co.
jTipperary, prov. .Munfter.

Cloxla, fit. in bar. Tirawly, co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught.
Cloxlea, an infignifLcant village in co.

Waterford, prov. Munfter. — Alfo a vicarage
in dioc. of Killaloe, fit. in bar. Tullagh, co.

Clare, prov. Munfter.
Ceoxlead, a rectory in dioc. of Cork, fit.

in the liberty of Kinfale, co. Cork, prov.

Munfter.
Cloxleigh, fit. on the river Foyle, two

miles N. of LifFord, in bar. Raphoe, co. Do-
negal, prov. Ulfter. A church was founded
here by St. Columb : and we find St. Camach
was abbot and bifhop here, about A. D. 530 ;

it is. now a rectory in dioc. of Derry.
Ceoxlisk, a bar. with a village in it of fame

name, fit. in King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Cloxloghax, -a vicarage in dioc. ot Killa-

loe, fit. in bar. Bunratty, co. Clare, prov.

Munfter.
Ceoxloghe'r, a vicarage in dioc. of .Kil-

more, lit. in bar. Dromahaire", co. Leitrim,
prov. Connaught.
C^oxloxan, a bar. in co. Weftmeath,

prov. Leinfter : fometimes written Clunlonan.

Cloxlost, fit. in co. Weftmeath, prov.
Leinfter-; near 45 miles irom Dublin.
Cloxlyox, fit. near Rofcommon, prov.

Connaught.
Cloxmacduff, a rectory in dioc. of Meath,

fit. in bar. Navan, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Cloxmackxois, or Cluainmacnois, i. e. the

retirement onrefting place of the fons of -the

chiefs ; on account of its being the cemetar-y or
burving place of a number of the antient Irilh

chriftian kings; it is fit. on a riling ground on
the E. bank of the Shannon, in ba-r. Garry-
caftle, King's co. -prov. Leinfter; and was an-
tientlv denominated ^Drui?n Tipmid or jDruim
Tipvaic, i. e. the church of the nobles, or the

church in tne centre, it being fuppefe-d to ftaivd

in the centre of Ireland, An abbey was foun-
ded here in 548, by St. Kiaran, which abbey
church was converted cntc a Cathedral, and to

which in piocefs of- time, 9 other churches
were added by the kings and petty princes of
the country, as places of fepclturc ; all erected
in one inclofure of about 2 Irifh acres; fince

which time the churches, epifcopal palace and
other buildings have -been fuffered to decay,
being at prefent little better than a heap of
ruins, entombing a number of the fepulchres
of the nobility and biihops ; it is however ob-
fervable, that manv pieces of cut ftone are t«

be found in the walk of the antient rmns, that
have been evidently ufed in former buildings.

The learned Tigtrnach was abbot cf Clonmac-
nois and Rofcommon, and died in 1088; feve-

ral tranferipts from his works are in Mr.
O'Connor's copy of the annates quatnor magiftr*-
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mm. The abbey was frequently plunder'd by
the Danes and others, and feveral times burn'd.
In' 1 198 Roderick O'Connor king of Ireland was
i-nterr'd here, in the great church, on the N.
yide of the high altar. The landed property of
the monaltery was fo great, and the numbers of
the other religious places fubjecl to it were fo

numerous, that almoit half Ireland was faid to

have been within, the bounds of Clonmacnois.
This bilhoprick was united to that of Me a til

bv authority of parliament in 1568, In 12 14 a

caflle was creeled here by the Engliih ; here
are two of the antient round towers, and many
Inscriptions of the Greek, Latin, Hebrew and
Irijh languages haveJaeen dug up here. Clon-
macnois is now a vicarage in the dioc. of
Meath-
Clonmacowetst, or Vlomnacow, a bar. in

CO' Gal way, prov. Connaught.
Clonmagee, fit, in bar. Inifhowen, co.

Donegal, pro v. U liter.

Clonmagokmacutu, a vicarage in dioc. of
Elphin, fit. in bar. Halfi-ballimoe, 00. Rof-
comraon, prov. Connaught.
Clonminin, fit. in bar. ' Newcaftle, -co.

"VVicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Clokmany, fit. in bar. In-ifhowen, co. Do-
negal, p^rov. Ulftcr. S?t, Columb founded an
abbey here, which was formerly very rich

;

this place is now a rectory -in dioc. of Derry.
Clonmel, a borough, poll and market town,

in bar. Iifa and Offa, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfler, iit. on the river Suir, about 19 miles

S. W. of Tipperary town, and 85 from Dub-
lin. It has a barrack for 2 troops of horfe,

and holds fairs on 5 May and Nov. it fends 2

members to parliament; patron, lord Mount-
caihel. k is governed by a mayor, bailiffs and
town-clerk: and a manufacture of woollens is

carried on here, but not very considerable.

The lit. Hon. John Scott, chief juitice of his

majefty's court of King's bench ^11 Ireland,

was created earl of Clonmelin 1793. This town
confifts of four crofs fleets ; it has a bridge of

so arches over the Bum, which is nav-igable

from hence to Carrick and Waterford. Here is

a well built market houie, and a charter-ichool

for 40 children which was opened in 1748, tow-
ards the fupport of which the late "John Daw-
Jon efq. bequeathed 500/. to purchafe lands,

and alio gave an eftate of '82/. per arm. for

ever ; the late fir -Charles Moore bait, alfo grant-

ed 24 acres and a half -of land at ill. per -aim.

whereon the lchool is built, and gave ico^. tow-

ards building thereof. There is a fpring here

which iflues out of a riling ground, and has

been found very beneficial in fcorbutic and
chronic diflempcrs. This town gave birth to

the Rev. Law-. Sterne, the celebrated author of

Wrijimm Shandy, he. he was born 24 Nov. 1 7 1
3

.
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A dominican friary was founded in T269, end
dedicated to St. Doniimek. In the fame year
Ot/10 de Qrsndifon creeled here a Francifcan friary,

the church of wi)ich was efteemed one of tin*

Rioft magnificent In Ireland : in it was kept the
image of St. Francis; the church of this friary

is now the meeting houfe for diffientcrs. This
town is very antient, having been built before
the invasion of the Danes ; it was formerly dc •

fended by a ftrohg wall. Oliver Cromwell met
w-ith greater refifitance here than in any other
part of the kingdom ; he demoliihed the caftle^

and fortifications, of which now only the ru-
ins remain. The gothio church here is

N

ftili

kept in good repair. Lat. 52 • 15, Ion. S : 00.

Cl&nmcl is alfo the name of a vicarage in dioc.^

of Cloyne, fit. in co. Coik, prov. Munfler.
Clonmellan, a fair town in bar. Delvin,

co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter; above 32
miles from Dublin. Hereis an elegant church,
with a fleeple and fpire, lately built in the go-
thic tafle^ in the vicinity of Clonmellan is a

fmall lough, -nearly of an -oval figure; alfo the.

ruins of a church and caftle. Fair days 28 Jan,
2 May, 25 July and 29 Sept.

. CLONMEi.i,AKi cajllc, now In ruins ; fit. in

the parifh of Aglifh, co. Kerry, prov. Munfler,
towards the banks of the river Mang ; near it

are the ca files of Mulahaff and cajlle Fiery

$

they formerly belonged to the A'PCurtics, and
are now tire eftate of lord Kemnare.

. Clonmene, a parifh in co. Cork, prov.

Munfler ; the caftle of which was ruined in the

wars of 1641. At Clomncne, was antientiy (ac-

cording to Colgav) a mona-flery of Auguftiniart

friars founded by O'Calhighan. Not far from
Clonmene is the hill called -KnochvolJhy, cele-

brated for a defeat given to FJoncugl:, then lord

Mufier'ry, (who with 4000 Irifh was marching
to raife the fiege of Limerick) by the lord Brog-

hill, with 1000 Englifli, in July 1651. >

Clonmf.ss7/?W, fit. in-bar. Kilmacrenan9

by the coaft of co. Donegal, prov. Ul-fter.

Clonmethan, a village in bar. Nether-

crofs, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter; it is a rec-

tory in dioc. of Dublin.

Clo>; mines, a 'borough town in bar. Shel-

burne, co. Wexford, prov. -Lei-nfler; it is go-

verned by -a portrieve, and ftands about 6 miles

W. of Wexford town. Lat. 52 : 18, Ion,

6 : 30. It fends 2 members to parliament,^

patron, earl of Ely. It is a curacy in dioc. of

Ferns. The family of Cavcnagh founded a mo-
naflery here for Eremites, -following the rule

of St.' Auguflin ; it was enlarged and beautified

in 1385 ; and the friars of the order of St. Do-
minic afterwards obtained poffeffion of it.

-Clonmoghan, a bar. in co. Cavan, prov,

Ulfter.

Clommore, a vicarage in dioc of Ferns, fit.

in bar. Bantry, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

—

J
Alfo
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Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin, fit. in bar. Clon'shambo, a vicarage in dioc. of Kil-

Raviliy, cp. Carlow, prov. Leinfler.—Alfo a dare, lit. in bar. Ikcath, co. Kildare, prov.

rectory in dioc. of Oflbry, lit. in bar. Iverk, Leinfler.

co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.—Alfo a rectory Cloxshanvill, fit. in bar. Boyle, co. Rof-
in dioc.'of Caihcl, fit. in bar. Ikerin, co. Tip- common, prov. Connaught ; it is a fmall vil-

perary, prov Munfler.—Likcwiie a rectory in lage, where an abbey was founded by St. Pa-
dioc.'of Armagh, fit. in bar, Ferrard, co. trick. It was rebuilt and new founded by
Louth, prov. Leinfler. ATDcrrr.ot Roc, in 1385; the walls of the fri-

Ci.onmore-casti.f-, fit. near Hackc? s-toiun, ary and church may yet be feen. On the lup-

in co. Carlow, prov. Leinfler. preffion, it was granted to lord Dillon.

Cr.oNMoRRis, a bar. in co. Mayo, prov. Clonshough, a village i\ miles beyond
Connaught; the ground here is arable and Artane, and 4I from Dublin caftle, lit. in ca.

champaign^ and tho' not yet arrived at a high Dublin, prov. Leinfler.

degfee of cultivation, produces corn and flax Cloxsillagh, fit. in bar. CafUeknock, co"

fufficientfor home confumption ; and fupples Dublin, prov. Leinfler ; it is a rectory in dioc.

other parts with fat and flore cattle. of Dublin.
Clonmovle, fit. in bar. Fertullagh, co. Cloxsinlagh, fit, in bar. Rofcommon, co.

Weflmeath, prov. Leinfter. Roicoramon, prov. Connaught.
CLONMtJLfiH chunk, fit. in bar. Catherlough, Ceoxskeere, a rectory in dioc. of Limerick,

co. Carlow, prov. Leinfler; 43 miles from fit. in bar. Connello, co. Limerick, prov.

Dublin. Munfler.
Cloxmult, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne/fit, Clontarf, fit. above 2 miles from Dublin,

in bar. Barrvmore, co. Cork, prov. Munfler. on the fea fide, in bar. Coolock, co. Dublin,
Cloxxegad, a vicarage in dioc. of Kiilaloe, prov. Leinfler. It is a rectory in dioc. of Dub-

fit, in bar.Iilands, co. Clare, prov. Munfler. lin ; and much re forted to for the purpofe of
Ci.oxoe, a rectory in dioc. of Armagh, fit. fea bathing. Hereis the " Royal Charter-Jchool,^

in bar. Dungannon, co. Tyrone, prov.Ulfler. which was opened in 1749, for the reception
Clonoghile, a rectory in dioc. of Achonry, of 100 boys. The late Mr. Phil. Ramfay be-

fit, in bar. Corran, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught. queathed 200/. the interefl whereof he apprc-
Clonokskny, a village in bar. Ikerin, co. priated towards the maintainance of the chil-

Tipperary, prov. Munfler. dren in this fchool : and his grace, the then
Cloxonaslee, fit. in the Queen's co. prov, lord primate, made a prefent of a clock to it.

Leinfler; 48 miles from Dublin, 2 miles from Here is alio a cafllewell preferved and elegantly
which are the ruins of Cajrlccuff, pleafantly fit. improved, which is the refidence of the Vcrmn
in the midfl of a fine plantation of trees, be- family. ; In April 1014, there was a long and
longing to the earl of Montrath. bloody battle fought at Clontarf, between the

Ci.oxoxy, a fair town in King's co. prov. Irifh and the Danes, which terminated in favour
Leinfler; fairs held 16 Aug. of the former ; who foon after were enabled
Cloxoui.ty, a fair town in bar. Kilnema- to expel their proud opprefTors. Near the caf-

nagh, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfler ; fair days tie flands Clontarf church. About | of a mile

5 July and 12 Nov. It is a curacy in dioc. of from Clontarf, Hand the Sheds of Clontarf fo
Camel. called from feveral Sheds or pent-houfes, ori--

Ceonpitt, a vicarage in dioc of Emly, fit. ginally erected there for perfons employed in
jji bar. Clanwiliiam, co. Tipperary, prov. preferving fiih, of which great quantities were.
Munfter. formerly cured here. A monaflery was founded
Clox priest, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne, at Clontarf, A. D. 550.

fit. in bar. Imokilly, co. Cork', prov. Munfler. Clonthuskert, fit. in bar. Clonmacowen,
Clonraha^t, fit. in co. Rofcommon, prov. co.Galway, prov. Connaught, 6 miles N. W.

Connaught: O'Connor Roe buift a monaflery of Clonfert. Here a monaflery for Auguflin
here, in the reign of Hen. 7th,- for Francifcans canons was founded by Boadan, who died about
pf the 3d order. 809.—Alio a place in bar. Rofcommon, co.
Clonrocfi, fit. in co. Wexford, prov. Lein- Rofcommon, prov. Connaught, where an ab-

fler
; 65 miles from Dublin; 5 miles beyond bey was founded in the earlier ages, by St.

which h a fine feat called Robin''s-town. Faitklcc.
Clonk ush, a vicarage in dioc. of Kiilaloe, Cloxtieret, a vicarage in dioc. of Ciogh-

lit. in bar. Leitrim, co, Galway, prov. Con- er, fit. in bar. Cremourne, co. Monaghan,
naught; prov. Ulfler,

Clonsas-F, or Cloncaft, a parilb in King's co. Cjontuerid, a vicarage in dioc. of Offorv,
pvv. Leiniler, the church of which is in ruins; fit. in bar. Crannagh, co. Kilkenny, prcv,
and is fit. about 1 mile beyond MitigroW. Leir.iter.

Clonturk
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Clonturk, a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, bifhop of Cloyne. From that time Cloyne has-

fit. in bar. Coolock, co. Dublin, prov. Lein- been governed by its own prelates. The cathe-
fter; the church of which is at Drumcondra. dral is a decent gothic building; the nave is

Clontuscart, a vicarage in dioc. of Clon- about 120 feet long, having lateral ayfles, be-
fert, fit.

p

in bar. Clonmacowen, co. Galway, fides the crofs ayfles-, divided bv gothic arches,

prov. Connaught.—Alio a vicarage in djoc. of 5 on each fide ; in the choir there is an excellent-.

Elphin, fit. iw bar. Rofcommon, co. Rofcom- organ ; and at the entrance of it is a handfome
mon, prov, Connaught. portal of wood. The biihoo's palace, which was-
Clonymeaghan, formerly a village of note, rebuilt at the beginning of the prefent century,

fit. in bar. Corran, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught. is large and convenient. Near the cathedral is

A monaflery was founded here by Bernard a Dahilh rath, and a round tower 92 feet high.
A'PDonogh; the church was dedicated to St. and 10 feet in diameter. The door faces the W.
Dominick : and fome ruins of it are {till to entrance of the chuich, and is about 13 feet

be feen. from the ground. N. W. of Cloyne is a vepu-
Cloon, a fair town in bar. Mohill, co. Leitrim, ted holy- well, dedicated to.St. Colman, whofe-

prov. Connaught ; fairs held 12 Feb. 5 Apr. 26 patron day is 24 Nov. § mile beyond Clovne
May, 13 June, 10 July, 26 Aug. 29 Sept. 2 Nov. is Ballynaloe caftle.

and 20 Dec. It is ""a rectory in dioc. of Ardaglu Ciuainaineach, a church or monaflery in

Cloonagh, a rectory in dioc. of Limerick, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter : it was dellroyed in,

fit: in bar. Connello, co. Limerick, prov. Man- 939 by Callaghan, king of S. Munfler,
Cluaincagh, fit. in co. Limerick, prov,

Munfler ; here a religious houfe was built by
St. Maidoc of Ferns, who died A. D. 624. It is

now a parifh church not far from Rathkeale.
duAt-jTBtvACH, lit. in co. Donegal, prov.

Ulfler ; an abbey was founded here by St. C7<?--

lumb ; it is now a chapel m bar. Inifhowen, fit.

iter

Cloonakenny, fit. in co. Limerick, prov.

Munfler ; 118 miles from Dublin.
Clooncurry, fee Cloncurry. .

Cloonick-coyle, fit. in bar. Coflello, co.

Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Clopoke, fee Dun-cltun-puke.

Clorne, fit. in bar. Mohill, co. Leitrim, near WCahanc''scsijtle, about 3 miles N. of Lon--
prov. Connaught. Lat. 53 : 46, Ion. 8 : 18

Clough, a village in bar. Kinelearty, co.

Down, prov. Uliler. — Alfo another in bar.

Bantry, co. Wexford, pro/. Lehifter. — like-

wife a rectory in dioc. of Ferns, fit in bar.

Gorey, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter;

Clough-castle, fee Agiijit.

Cloughe, fit. in bar.. Talbot'stown, co.

Wicklow, proy. Leinfter.

Clough-mills, fit. ill bar. Kilconway, co.

Antrim, prov. Ulfler.

Clover-hill, fit. in bar. Athlone, co. Rof-

donderry.
C' uainfois, an abbey founded by St. Iarlath,

in which there was a celebrated ichool in the-

year 540. • It is now-a chapel not far from Tu-
am, in co Galway, prov. Connaught, and at

prefent called ' the high temple
1

.

Cluain-vamah, fee Cloyne.

Cluggin, a fair town -in co. Limerick, prov*-

Munfter ; fairs held 13 May, and 24 Sept.

Clunlonan, fee Clonlonan.

Cnamhchoill, fee KnaushilL

Coagh, a village in bar. Dungannon, co.

corn:non prov. Connaught; 72 miles from Tyrone, prov. Ulfler, about 81 miles from Dub-
Dublin ; within -§ mile of which are the ruins Jin : here are the ruins of a church. — Alfo a.

of a church. place in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfler,

Clown-callow, fee CloghmkeJty. Coal-island, lit. in bar. Dungannon, co..

Clownish, tee. Clones. Tyrone, prov. Uliler, 74 miles from Dublin j.

Cloydoh, a vicarage in dioc. of Leigblin, where are coal works, and a canal from Lough

fit. in bar. ldrone, co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter. Neagh, which panes by this place towards Dun—
Cloyne, a fmall town in bar. Imokilly, co. ganuon.

Cork, prov. Munfler, lit. 125 miles S. W. of Coalmines, fit. in. bar. Boyle, go. Rofcom-

Dublin, 10 miles W. of Youghal, and about mon, prov- Connaught.
>

12 miles E. of Cork, and one mile from the fea Co alp, fit. near Dragheda, prov. Leinfter.

coaft. Lat. 51 : 43, Ion. 8 : 19. It is a vicarage Coal-pit-hill, fit. in bar. Fauachdinning,

in dioc. of Clovne, which is abithop's fee like- co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

wife, being fo erecled, and a church built here Coalpits, lit. in bar- Gary,., co... Antrim*

by it. Colman, who died 4 Nov. 604. The bi- prov. Ulfler.—Alio in bar.Duhallow^ co. Cork,

flioprick of Ciuain-v.amah (the antient name of prov. Munfler.—Alio in bar. Fallachdinning, co,

Cloyne. which Signifies " the fequeftered cave Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

or habitation") was united to that of Cork in Coalworks, fit. in bar. Dromahaire, co,

1430 which union continued until 11 Nov. Leitrim, prov.. Connaught.
.

j6<8, when Geo. Synre D. D, was confecrated Cock-hill, fit. in bar. Q'Neiland, co. Af-
J

inagh, prov. Ulfler. Cod's.
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OT>'s-HEATheapc, fit. at the Southern point

-of Quolagh hay , in bar. Bantry, CO. Cork,
prov. Munfler. Dr. Beaufort's memo'm places it

in co. Leitrim.
CoiiiK^ioGJi r, fit. in bar. Connello, co,- Li-

merick, prov. Muhfter.
Coigea- an, a name given antiently to

•the prov. of Leinfter ; the people of which were
called I i mans from the Lagean, an inft.ru.ment

like a broad edged- launce or javelin, which was
introduced amongit them bv Labia hongfech after

.his return from his exile in Gaul, -about 266
years before the birth of Chrift.

Co 1 r- bridge, fit. in co. Down, prov. ^UI-

•fter, being the paiiage from Downpatrick to

the ifland of Inch. The bridge is compoied of

6 arches, and has a gate-wav over one end of

it
; perhaps it lhovJd be called Coyne bridge^ as

it affords a fafe way ever a branch of the lake

antiently called Lough Coyne, and gives a fhort

paiTage from Dowxpatiiek, m the bar. of Lccate,

into the bar.'s of JDuJferin and Cujllcrcagh. The
quay for Shipping to the poit of DcvSnpatrick, is

a quarter of a mile below thk bridge, and -about

•i mile from the town.; mips of ,50 tuns-and up-
wards can come up to it, and there are :good
flore houies erected at the quay.
Coilogh, a rectory in .dioc. of Cafliel, fit.

in bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperarv, prov. Mun-
fter.

•Cotiini or Gelp, fee InvcrcrApa.
' Coldcutt, fit. in bar. Balrudderv, eo. Dub-

lin, prov. Leinfter.

CoLEliAGH"-H£AD, fit. hi bar. Inifhowen, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter

Coleduff, fit. in bar. Inifhowen, co. Done-
gal, prov. Ulfter.

Coleman, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel,-flt.

in bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperarv, prov.
Munfter.

Cole-hilt., a port town, fit. in co. Long-
ford, prov. Leinfter; 50 miles from Dublin,
\\ mile beyond which is Tujluny church.
Coli-rain, a bar. Inning in it a borough,

fair and poll town of fame name, fit. 114 miles
from Dublin, in co. Londonderry, prov,

Ulfter. Lat. 55:10, 1011.7:00. Fairs held
on 12 May and 5 July. This town lies on the
river Han, 4 miles S. of the oce-an, -and about
23 N. E. of Londonderry .; it is a reef orv in

dioc. of Connor, and is noted for its Salmon
fiihery ; it returns « members to parliament;
patron, the marquis of Y\ 'aterford. Here is a
barrack for three companies of foot. This
town is Of a tolerable fize and very well built:

it was once a place of great conhderation,
being the chief town of a co. erected bv iir

"John Foist, during his government of Ireland
;

but it is now only the head of the bar. it gives

ktl? of form -to the family of .Hanger. The

c o

port is indifferent, occafioned by the rapidity

of- the river, which makes the coming up to

the town difficult. St, Garhrejts a difciple of -St.

F'num of Cionard, wasr.he firft bifhop of Cole-

raitte, and f.ouriihed about the year 540. He
Was fucceeded by St. Eonall, who was biihop

in the time of- St. Columb, the famous founder
of the abbey of Deny. Ardmedius abbot of
Golerain, was put to death by the -Danes, in

930 ; Afanus A'PDunlave, in ltf'l t plundered
the church here, and leveral others. Thomas
M'Uehtry, and the-Galls of Ulfter, built a caftle

here in 12 13, for which purpofe they raifed aU
the pavements, and deftroyed every part of the

abbey, the church only excepted. A Domi-
nican friary, which was alfo -called the mo nai-

lery of the Bann, was founded here in 1244,
by the O'Cahanes, or by the ATEv-clhu ; and
was dedicated to the Virgin Mary. Sir Robert
Savage of Ulfter, Knt. an excellent foldier,

who died in 1360, was buried here. Near
Colerain is a lmall-kearn Or mount, e-afily dii-

tinguilhed from a rath, byr not being furround-
ed by ditches or intrenchrnents : here a confide-

r.able linen -'manufacture is eftablifhed. This
is alfo the name of a village in King's co.

prov. Leinfter, about 48 miles from Dublin.
Colc-ak-river. This river which is very

inconfiderable, collects other fmall ftreams,

and runs from Galway, prov. Connaught, into

the Grand Canal at Portumnv, in a courfie of
about 20 miles E. S. E. and is adjacent to Gal-
way, -Dunkdlin, Kilcongan, Loughrea, Pal-
lice, Leitrim and Woodford.
Colgan's-town, fit. -in co. Dublin, prov.

Leinfter.

Colgogh, fit. near KUcock, prov. Leinfter.

-CoL-iN-MtfuNTA-iN, -fit. -in bar. Antrim, co,
Antrim, prov. Leinfter.

Colligak, fit. in bar. Decies without
Drum, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter; it is a
vicarage in-dioc. of Lifmore.

Coi.lix's-town, a village in bar. Half-fowre,
co. W eftmeath, prov. Leinfter-. -It holds fairs

8 May and 30 'Oct.
•Col lon, a po-ft and fair toWn in bar. Fer-

rard, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter , 29 miles from
Dublin. -Fair days 3 June £-nd 24 Nov ; it is a

vicatagcin dioc. of Armagh. This is a neat,
well built town, with a church and handforae
fpire, and here is the much improved feat of
the Rt. Hon. John Foftei, the prefentfpeaker
of the houie of Commons, who bar cftablilhed
here an excellent flocking manufactory, and
for the ufe of the company, has compleated an
extenfive bleach green. Three miles beyond
Coll-on, is Miliextown, where there is a church,
which greatly attracts the attention of the .pub-
lic, on account of the extraordinary pofitiou
of one of its gable-ends,

Coix-ovillj;
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Colloville, a fair town in co, Armagh, Commont, fit. in bar. Tirawly, cq. Mayo,

prov. Ulfter. Fair days 27 Apr. and 26..O&... prov. Connaught.
Collumkill, fit. near Thomaftown, in bar. Comolin Park, the elegant feat of the earl

Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter ;. it is a of iMountnorris, fit. near Got-ey, in co. Wexford,
rectory in dioc. of Oflory. — Alio a vicarage in prov. Leinfter.—Near it is the village of Como -

dioc. of Ardagh, fit. in bar. Granard, co. .I'm,- which is fometiraes written Camolhu
Longford, prov. Leinfter.

.

Compsy, a diftrift joined with that of Stew-
Colman,. an antient name of the prefent arda, in co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter; and

CO. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. forming the bar. of Stewarda and Comply.
Colmolin, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath, Conaglour, otherwife called Oonaglour,

fit. in bar. Dcece, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. and " the pigeon's hole" fit. in the pariih of
Coloony, a fair town in bar. Tiraghrill, White-church, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.

co. Sligo, prov. Connaught, near 99 miles It is a moil ftupendous cavern, above 150 feet
from Dublin, having, fairs on 3 May, 5 Sept. in length, with a curious fubterraneous rivulet.

2,1 Nov. and 16 Dec There is a pariih church .
Li the cave are different chambers, where the

to this place, and within if mile of it, is-Mer- ftallactical matter descending from the roof,
crea, a very fine feat.: The family of Coot, prefents a great variety of fhapes and figures,

(now earl Bellamont). was created baron Coote A little to the Northward is a fmaller cave,
#f Coloony, 6 Sept. 1660. called Oonamort ; and in this neighbourhood,
Co lp, fee Invercolpa.. are feveral others..

Colpe, a.curacy in dioc. of Meath, fit.: in Conce, fit

bar. Duleek, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.
Colt, fit. in bar. Maryborough, Queen's

co. prov. Leinfter.

Coltiech-town, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

in bar. Dunkerron, co. Kerry,,
prov. Munfter.
Condons, a diftrict joined to that of Clon-

gibbon, and called the bar. of Condons and Clon~-
gibbon, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Coneval, a rectory in dioc. of Raphoe, fit. in
Coltrain, a village in bar. Magherafte- bar. Kilmacrenan, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

phana, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter. Coney-Island, an iiland fo called in Ban-
Coltrain Church, fit, in co. Tyrone, try bay, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.—Alfo a fmall

prov. Ulfter, near 85 miles from Dublin. iiland in St. George's channel, near the coaft

Comber,, or Cumber, a fair town in bar. of the co. Down, prov. Ulfter.—And another
Caftlereagh, co.T)own_, provi Ulfter ; .fair day's in Lough Neagh, near the coaft of co. Armagh, ,

1 Thurfday O. S. Jan. 5 April, 28'. June and prov. Ulfter.

19 Oct. It is a curacy in dioc. of Down This Confoy, a .curacy in dioc. of Dublin, fit;..

is a poft town, and diftant 88 miles from Dub- in bar. Salt, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

lin It ftands on a branch of the lake Strang- Cong, once the chief city of the prov. Con-
ford; at low water thre is a pleafant ftrand of naught, but now a fmall village in bar. Kill-

-

iome thoufands of acres, and near the town a main, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught; it is a,.

horfe-courfe of a noted tine fod, 2 miles in rectory in dioc. of Tuam ; .and fit. about £;
circuit. Here was formerly an abbey of Cijier^ miles S. W. of Ballinrobe -, on the edge of.
tianmonks, founded in 1 19^5 by Brien Catha-Dun, Lough Corrib ; the views from it are the moil
i. e. Brien of the battle of Down, who was picturefque that nature can form; the late.:

flain there by fir Johi de Ccurcy, about the year biihop Pococke often declared, they exceeded
J20T. Of this Brien were deicended the any thing, he ,had ever. feen. in his travels..

O' Neils of Upper and Lower Claneboys. The Here is a handfome. feat : alio the ruins of a
fite and po'Xeifions of this houfe, were granted large abbey, erected by St. Fechan, in 664. ..

to James Hamilton, lord Claneboys, at the rent Roderick O'Connor the laft monarch of Ireland,

of 2/. 25. id. Irifh money, and from him came died in it the 16 May 1150,. in the 75th year

by aifignment to the lord vifc. Ardes. There of bis age, and was interred at Clonmacnoife* ,

is now in the town, a large meeting houfe, and Near it is a fubterraneous cave, to which there

a decent church with a paribnage' houfe. Here is a defcent by 63 fteps ; at the bottom runs a

alfo are the ruins of Meant Alexander cajlle, the clear ftream, where the trout may be feen

antient feat of the carls of Mount Alexander.— fpoiting in the water. Cong was for fome time

There is alfo a place of fame name in bar. the refidence of the kings of Connaught, and.i

Tyrkerrin, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter, the ruins of feveral churches may ftill be feen .

which is a rectory in dioc. of Down. here. At the back of this village, a very broad ,

Comhola, a river in bar. Bear and Bantry, river rufhes at once from beneath a gently

Co. Cork, prov. Munfter. Hoping bank, and after a rapid courfe of about -

Commeragh mountains, fit. in bar. Decies a mile, lofes itfelf in Lough Corrib. It is fup.-

without Drum, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter. pofed to be the outlet of a fubterraneous chan-
2 A nei
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<rci, thro* which the fupcfrTuous waters of ac part of Munftrr. %\\ is country is fairl to m~
Lough Aftijk and Lough Curtail arc difcharged create in numbers, owing to the introducing

into Cbvjrib. the linen trade into the .parts bordering on
Gor :\i ] , fit. -in bar. Morgallion, co. Meath, Utjler\ tho' its capital is declining, -and its moll

prov. Leiniter. fertile parts' like thole of Munfter, are verging

CoKMACNK, a difhicl fit. on the Shannon, to depopulation. Its chief, town • is
-

'Galway,

in co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught ; the chiefs There are many loughs in this province, and its

of which were corruptly called Magyannals, or molt noted rivers are the Afoy, Dujf'c, Gora,

Afachannals, iomc of whom were in the pollef- Cara, Cam, Ou.-ei?buTe and All'in. Its antient

lion or the country in the beginning of the laft name was Olnegmacht, or Conmachtne
y being

century. inhabited by feveral powerful tribes of the

Conmacne-cutlt-ola, an antient dittrift, Belgians, \\z. the Oinc^maels, Galenians, Dam-
which comprehended the prefent co. IVlayo, no-mans, Cuthragians, Gamanrad'u, &c. and
-prov. Connaught, the principal residence of their feveral countries were known by the
the Olnegmachts. Alio Afugh -nay, the prefent names of Tuatha-Taidan, Afaonmoy, BrcJFny,

co. of Rofconnnon, in fame prov. The here- Coran, Galcng, Errus, Afurifg, and Afoy Aay:
ditary chiefs of this diitrid): were the -Gcnairs, in this latter territory flood Drum Druid, fa-

•kings of all Connaught, and whofe principal raous for its great cave and Druidtcal rites-;

-feat was at Croghan. From Ccmmacne is derived a place which long before Ptolemy's time, got
Connaught, or Conaught, the "Wellcrn prov, the name of Croghan, where 'the itates of Con-
of Ireland. <iav.ght affembled, and "where Eochy-Feylogh erect

-

Conmacne-de-dunmore, a diftrict which ed a celebrated rath in the time of jiugujtus Carfare

antiently comprehended "the Northern and * ConnEll, or Great Council, a Car. in ecu

-Ealtern parts of the co. Gahvay, prov. Con- Kildare, prov. Leinfter ; in which are the ruins
naught; the chiefs -of which were the 'Hy Cel~ -of Great Connell abbey.
laghi or G' Kellys ; a number of whom were in ConneGlo, ov'Cor.nill^, a bar. in co. Lirne-
poifeilion of it, -at tire beginning of the lafc rick, prov. MivnllreF; the antient chiefs of which
century ; exeepta conliderable part which was were the O-Kirtcalys, O' Collins* s^ and O'Thyatis^

occupied by the Englil-h -iettlers, the .Rirming- now called Thayns ; who were ctefpoiieil'd by
hams, Burks -and ethers. 'the Fitzgsralds.

Conmacnkm ara, an antient diftricl for- Conno, a village in bar. Kilnatalown, co.

nrerly called Iar-ctnnanght, or Welt Connaught

;

Cork, prov. M unite*.

it contained the prefent bar.'s of Moragh, Connor, a biihop's fee, and village of fame
Moycullin and Ballinahinch, in co. Galway\ name in "bar. Antrim, co. Antrim, prov.'Ulfter.
prov. Connaught; the -chiefs of which were This village holds fairs 2 Aug. and 28 Oct.
denominated ifyFlaghcrty or Q'Flaghcrty. It is diftantSo. miles from Dublin.; Tat. 54 : 48
Conn Lake, lit. in bar. Tirawley, co. Mayo, -Ion. 6 : 47, The bifhopr-ick w<as (according to

-prov. Connaught. Tome writers,) founded by St. Aiacnifius,

Conna, a fair town in co. Waterford, prov. in the beginning of the Jixth century, "and
Munfter; fairs held 14 May. -tin ited to that of Down in 1442 or 1454; but
Connali.-'A, or lower Connal, in the co. Dr. Beaufort in his memoir, ftates both fees

Limerick, prov. Mruvfter; it was alio called to have been founded in the .5r.fr century, The
Thyhan, or the N. country; the chiefs of which cathedral of Counorus now a ruin.
were thc'Hy fhyhans, ox- O'Thyhans called Hy Connor-castle, fit. near Ballina, in go.
Cinealagh or O'' Kine<ily and OCollins : difpolfeiled Mayo, prov Connaught.
by the FitzgcraUls. Connor-viexe, an inconsiderable village in
CoUNAMARA, fit. in bar. Ballinahinch, co. co. Cork, prov. Muniter, between •Dunrmmway

Galway, prov. Connaught. It is remarkable Q.x\d-Banikiu

for a manufacture of coarie and very warm Connors mountainl,^. in the bar. CorkagUf-
itockings, called Cemamnra s. inny, hco. Kerrv, prov. Muniter ; otherwuc
Connaught, the mo it Weftam prov. of called the -Connor's.

Ireland, containing 5 counties, viz, Leitrim, Conry, a chapelry'in dioc. of Meath, fit. in
SKgo, Mayo, Rofcommon and Galway; they bar. Rathconrath, co. Weltraeath, prov. Lein-
are fubdi\ ided-into 42 bar.'s and 206 parifhes. iter.

It is almolt furrounded by the river Shannon Convoy, a village in bar. Boylagh &c. co.
and the Weftem ocean. It extends from 53, Donegal, prov. Ulfter. Dr. Beairfort : 'tis pla-
to 54:20 N. lat. and from 8:4 to 10:35 W. ced bv others in bar. Raphoe. (Scale.)
Ion. including the co. Clare, which was once Conwai.l, fit. near the river Swilly, in bar,
annexed to Connavght, but is now cimiidered Kilmacrenan, co, Donegal, pro-Y. Uliter ^ 4ieYe

was
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was an abbey, over which St, Fiathry prefidcd,

about the year 587 ; it is nowa parilh church in

dioc. of Raphoe.
Cook'sborough, lit. in bat, MagherederftOn,

to. Weitmeath, prov. Leinfter.-

Cook'stgwn, a fair and poft town in bar.

Dungarmon, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter, 8 1 miles

From Dublin ; lat. 54 : 38' : 2O 11 Ion. 6 : 40 ; fair

days a Sat. in Feb. 28 Mar. 2 Sat. in May, 1

Tuefd. O. S. June, 2 Sat. in Aug. 4- Sept. 10

Ocl. 2 Sat. Nov. and laft Sat. in Dec. Within
1 mile of this place is KiHymovnc, the very hand-
fome feat of James Stewart, Efq.—Alfo a place

of fame name in bar, Atherdee, co. Louth, prov.

Leinfter.—Like wife a curacy in dioc. of Meath,
lit* in bar- Ratoah, co. Meath, prov, Leinfter.

Cool, iil:. inbar. Colerain, co. Londonderry,
prov. Ulfter.

CoolacoXlke, fit. in bar. Arklow, co. Wick-
low, prov. Leinfter.

Coolaghmore', a rectory in dioc. of OfTory,

fit. in bar. Kells, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Coolaguragh, a fair town in co. Cork,
prov. Munfter ; fairs held 13 July.
'Coolany, a river in bar. Leney, co. Sligo,

prov, Connaught.
Coolastiguecastle, , fit. i\ milesbeyond

O' Bricn s bridge, in -co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Coolatin, a fair town in co. Wicklow, prov.

'Leinfter^ fair days 26 Feb. May, Aug. and Nov.
Cool Av in, a bar. in co. Sligo, prov. Con-

haught, the greater part of which is covered
by the Curlews and other mountains.
Coolboy, a fair town in bar. Shillelagh, co.

Wicklow, prov Leinfter; fair days laft Wed •

nefd. Jan. 1 Wednef. O. S. Mar. laft Wednef.
April, J Wednef. O. S. June, laft Wednef.
July, Sept. Oct. and Wednef. in Ember week.
Cooecashin, a vicarage in dioc. of OlTory,

fit. in bar. Gallmoy, co. Kilkenny, prov.

Leinfter.

Coolcliffe, fit. near Roft, prov. Munfter.
Cqolcraghin, a rectory in dioc. of Oifory,

fit. in bar. Faifadining, co. Kilkenny, prov.

Leinfter. .

Coolcullen, fit. in bar. Faifadining, co.

Kilkennv, prov. Leinfter.

CooldRommik, iit. inbar. Omagh, co. Ty-
rone, prov. Ulfter.

Ooolk, a bar. in co. Fermanagh, prov. Ul-
fter.—Alfo a fair town in co. Weftmeath, prov.

Leinfter; fairs held 20 May and Nov.
CooI-e'stowv, a bar. in .King's co, prov.

Leinfter.

Coolfik, lit. in bar. Leitrim, co. Galway,
prov. Connaugh't.
Coolgrany or 'Coolgreny, a village in bar.

Gorey, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter*

Cooi.inanta, a fair town in co. Kilkenny,
prov. Leinfter ; fairs held on Whitfun-Mond,

G O
•Coolinay, a rectory in dioc. of Cloync, fit.

in bar. Barry more, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Coolistown, fit. near Dunlcer, prov. Leinft.

C001 ken no, a fair town in bar. Shillelagh,

co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter, about 28 miles

from Dublin ; fairs held 1 Feb. May, Aug. and
Nov. Here is a parilli church, and a hand-
fome feat.

Coolkerry, a reftory in dioc. of Oifory,
fit. in bar. upper Oifory, Queen's co. prov.

Leinfter.

Coolmain tajlky iit. in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter ; oppofite to Courtmacjhcrry : it is now
in decay.

Coolnagopoge, fit. in bar. Corkaguinny,
co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Coolnah argei.l, fit in bar. Iveragh, co.

Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Coolnakenny, a village in bar. Connello,

co. Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Coolnehorn, fit. in bar. Scarawalfh, o.

Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Coolnemucky, fit. in bar. Upperthird, co.

Waterford, prov. Munfter.
Coolock, a bar. with a village in it of fame

name, fit. in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter : the
latter is a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin, and lies

I mile beyond Donnicarncy, and 3 miles from
the caftle of Dublin ; it has a fmall but neat

church.

Coolrahery, fit. near Kilkenny t prov.

Leinfter.

Coolstutfe, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns, fit.

in bar, Shelmaiiere, co. Wexford, prov.

Leinfter.

Coolv, fit. in bar. lnifhoweii» co. Donegal,,

prov. Ulfter.

Cooly-point, a cape in bar. Dundalk, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Coonagh, a bar. in co. Limerick, prov.

Munfter. .

CooTE-Hir.L, a poft and fair town in bar-.

Tullagharvey, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter, about

52 miles from Dublin ; the linen bufineis is

carried on here confiderably. Fairs are held

12 Mar. 9 June, 12 Sept. and 6 Dec.
Copland-islands, fit. in bar. Ardes, on

coaft of co. Down, prov. Ulfter, at the S. en-

trance of Carrickfergxs bayy they are fo named
from a family of the Coplands, who fettled there

intiie time of Jihnd-eCourceyAnlhz 1 2th century,

of whom are fome remains in the adjacent tra&

called Bally-copland, on the continent. They
are diftinguifhed by th-e names of the Big, C&fs,
and Mevj iflayid ; in the fecond of which is a

light-houfe. The Big ijland is inhabited by
about half a dozen families, who are all Dijfen-

ters. Lat. 54 : 43, Ion. 5 : 55.

Copper-mines, fit, near Wicklow, prov.

Leinfter,
Coran,
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Cor an, an antient diftrict, in which was the

refidencc of the chiefs of Luigny, fit. ia co.

Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Corandulla, fit. in bar. Clare, co. Galway,

prov. Connaught.
Corballis, fit. in bar. Nethercrofs, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinftcr. — Alfo a place near

Kilkenny, prov, Lcinfter.

Corbally, a rectory in dioc. of Emly, fit.

in bar. Clanwilliain, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter.—Alfo a feat near Caftletovyn and Cel-

bridge, in co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, belonging

to Sam. Kathrens, efq ; near which are the old

church and tower of Teghadoc.—Alfo a rectory

in dioc. of Waterford, fit. in bar. Gualtiere,

co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.—Alfo a vicarage

in dioc. of Cork, fit. in bar. Barretts, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.—Likewife a place 2 miles S. of

Rofcrea, in bar. Ikerin, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter ;. in which was an antient chapel ap-

pendant to Monaincha, in fame co. — Alfo a

place near Atky, prov. Leinfter.

Corbet'stown, fit. in bar. Faffadining; co.

Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Corcaguinny, fee Corkaguinny.

Corcahlastn, a diftrict in co. Rofcommon,
prov. Connaught; the antient proprietors of

which were the O'Hanlys and O'Briens.

Corcaluighb, i. e. the woody morafs on
the water; an antient diftrict in the S. part of

the co. Cork, prov. Munfter ; containing the

prefent bar. of Carberfy, the antient chiefs of

which were called AlagJi Cor Teagh, or the

chief of the habitation of the morafs, by cor-

ruption Mac Carty, by which means they have
been confounded with the Mac Carlys of Kerry.

The leffer diftricts of this country were Hy
Leareigh, Hy Maghoneigh, and Hy Drifcuil,

under the dominion of their refpective chiefs,

O'Lcary, O'Mahony, and O'Drifcol, all dynafts

and fubordinate chiefs to Mac Carty, king of

Cvcaluighe, who in procefs of time became
the fovcreign of all the petty ftates in the pre-

sent co. of Cork, and was therefore denomi-
nated Mac Carty Reagh, or Mac Carty the

king; fome of whofe defcendants were in pof-

feihon at the commencement of the laft cen-
tury ; tho' the Englifh families -of the, Courchs

and Barrys had eftates. therein.

Corclonb, a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin,

fit. in bar. Stradbally, Queen's co. prov.

'Leinfter.

Corcomoi!'3$f, a vicarage in dioc. of Lime-
rick, ft. in bar. Conncllo, co. Limerick, prov.

Munfter.
- CoRco.MROEyoT -Corcumruadh, a bar. fit. on
the Weftern coaft of the .co. of Clare, prov.

•jvluuiier ; in which is the antient bilhoprick of

Fenebore or Kilfenora. In 1317, a battle was
• • -lit here, in which were ilain Mortogli Garbh
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and 'Tiegue O^Brien. The antient families of
this diftrict were the O'Connors and O'Laug/ilins.

Alfo a village of fame name, fit. in bar. Burrin,
in fame co. where a very fumptuous abbey was
founded in 1194, by Donald king of Limerick;
it was afterwards made fubjeet to the celebrated
abbey of Furnesin Lancashire. This is now a
rectory in dioc. of Kilfenora.

Corcreagh, fit. in co. Louth, prov. Lein-
fter;. near 42 miles from Dublin.
Corcumruadh, fee Corcomroe.

Cordalla, fit. in bar. Clare, co. Galway,
prov. Connaught.
Corden'stown, fit. in bar. Balruddery, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Cordercy, fit. in bar. Louth, co. Louth,
prov. Leinfter.

Cordriny, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.
Munfter ; fairs held 5 Aug.
Cordrohy, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter ; fairs held 20 Jan. May, 24 June,
Aug. 29 Sept. and 18 Dec.
Cork, the largeft co. in Ireland, fit. in prov.

Munfter, having a city in it of fame name,
which is a bifhop's fee. This co. has the co.

Limerick on the N. the fea on the S. Kerry on
the W. and Waterford on. the E. and is faid to

have more good and bad land in it, than any
other co. in the kingdom. The lands-end of
England bears S. E. from the harbour of Cork,
at about 120 miles or 40 leagues diftance. The
greateft length of the co. is about no Englifh,

or 93 Irifh miles, and its greateft breadth 56 En-
glifh, or 44 Irifh miles. Itcontains 269 parifhes,

in which are 105 churches, 16 bar.'s 12 bo-
roughs, and returns 26 members to parliament-
It gives title of earl to the elder branch of the
illuftrious family of Boyle. It abounds with ex-
cellent harbours well fitted for foreign trade,

and with many fine rivers, as the Blackwater,

Lee, Bandon, Hen, &c. and being inhabited by
an induftrious people, is rich and populous,
tho' tillage is too much neglected, the lands be-
ing chiefly under pafture, the cafe of many
other co.'s of Ireland. It is plentifully ftored

with all kinds of game for fifhing and fowling.
The firing is generally turf, but the fea-port

towns ufe coal brought from England, tho'
confiderable quantities of this fubftance have
been difcovered in many parts of the country.
Before the arrival of the. Strongbonicn conque-
rors, this co. was a kingdom in itfelf, the kings
of which were the Mc. Cartys. In 12 10 it was
made fhire groundby V\ngJohn, who appointed
fherifTs and other officers. In this co. are the
foft Mallow waters, whofe degree of heat com-
pared with thofe of a neighbouring cold fpring.,

and the Briftol waters, is by Fo.rcnhcit's thermo-
meter as 68 to 50. Here, are alfo many Danilh
mounts, with hollow chambers and winding

inlets
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inlets; alfo fubterranean caves antiently dug
in clay ground.
Cork-city, the principal town in co. Cork,

prov. Munfter, diftant 124 miles from Dublin,
and about 50 miles S. of Limerick. It is a poll,

port and fair town ; having fairs on the day
after Trin. Sund. and on 1 Oft. It fends two
members to parliament. It is faid to have been
founded by the Danes, and inclofed by them
with walls about the middle of the 9th century.
It is the fecond city in Ireland, and lies moftly
on a marfhy ground furrounded by the river
Lee, being defended only by the above-menti-
oned walls, and fome round towers. It was
never a place of any confiderable ftrength, ef-

pecially fince the modern method of befieging
places was in ufe

; yet it made a refiftance of 5
days againft a regular army in Sept. 1690, when
it was befieged by the earl of Marlborough,
who took it from king James's army, at winch
time the duke of Grafton, who ferved as a vo-
lunteer, was flaiu in the attack. The garrifon
-confifting of 4,500 men, furrenderedon Michael-
mas-day, and were made prifoners of war. It

contains upwards of 70,000 inhabitants, and has
12 companies of foot quartered in the barracks.
Here is a fpacious harbour, where almoft any
number of mips may lie with eafe and fafety.

The flaughtering feafon continues from the
month of Aug. to the latter end of Jan. in

which fpace it has been computed that they
kill and cure feldom fewer than 100,000 head
of black-cattle ; the reft of their exports confifts

of butter, candles, hides raw and tanned, linen
cloth, pork, calves, lambs and rabbit fkins,

tallow, wool for England, linen and woollen
yarn and worried. The merchants of Cork
carry on a very extenfive trade to almoft all

parts of the world, fo that their commerce is

annually increafmg. The air of this city is

indifferently clear and healthy : in it. belides

the cathedral, are the churches of St. Mary
S/mnden and St. Ann, in the N. fuburb, Chrijl-

church, St. Peter's and St, Paul's, within the

city and on the S. fide, St. Nicholas'' s -church.

The cathedral is dedicated to St. Finbar, and
was founded by that Saint in the 7th century.

In 1725 it was taken down and rebuilt about 10

vears after. There were feveral abbeys found-
ed here, and there are now many charitable

inftitutions in it. The Cuftom-houfe is a large

building and elegant, the old one having been
taken down in 1724 ; the Exchange, which al-

moft divides the main rtreet of the city into 2

parts, N. and S. is an handfome regular ftruc-

ture of hewn ftone. Here are a co. Court-

houfe, where the affizes are held, Goals, Mar-
kets, Hofpitals, Barracks, a Theatre, and a

Bilhop's palace. The bifhoprick of Rofs was
annexed to that of Cork, by Q± Eliz, in 1586.
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Here was one of the antient round towers, but
'twas deftroyed about 60 years ago. The cor-
poration confifts of a mayor, fherifTs, recorder,

aldermen and burgeffes. 6 miles W. of Cork,

upon the E. of the river Bride, are a vaft num-
ber of fubterranean caverns, compofed of great
pillars, fupporting large arches of lime -ftoue

rocks. The firft entrance appears as if it was-

the work of art, but upon ferious confederation
it is found to be all natural ; in fome places thc-

entrance is very low, but the arch fuddenly ri-

fes from 6 to ie feet high ; the tops and fides

of which are fmooth as if poliihed by the hands
of workmen. The antient name of this city

was Corcag, i. e. the W. plain, marfh or mo-
rafs, which name it took from Corcabhaifcin, or
the morafs of the harbour or bay, the name
given to an antient diftrift round the harbour of
Cork. The Englifh families who fettled in this-

part of the country, were the Boyles and Barrys.

At 5 miles diftance from the harbour of Cork
lies Great ijland, on which are feveral villages ;

and Wefterly are vaft fubterranean caves called

the Ovens.

Cork, (Harbour) in co. Cork, prov. Mun-
fter. Lat. 51:42, Ion. 8:35. This harbour
is large enough to contain the whole navy of
Great Britain; the entrance is free, open and
bold ; there are the remains of an old fort on
the right hand, as you enter between the 2

head-lands. On the W. fide of Cork harbour,

within the mouth, is an high round land called

Corribiuy-point, on its fummit is one of the an-
tient tumuli, raifed to the memory of fome
eminent warrior. The mouth of the channel
is narrow, and the cannon may reach from
fhore to fhore ; where the ruins of the old fort

ftand, the cape is very high, and the channel
is not above an hundred yards from the fhore.

Dog's-nofe-point, which is farther up the har-

bour, is another formidable fituation. When
you are in, you come to anchor off a village

called Cove; here you are land locked, and
fecured from all danger. Here are 2 iflands

called Spike and Hawlhezvling, that ferve as

bulwarks to proteft veiiels riding at anchor,

from being damaged by the tide of ebb, or

floods off the land. On the latter of thefe

iflands, are the remains of an old fortification,

erefted about the end of queen Eliz.'s reign,

and which commanded all veffels of burthen

paifing up to Cork. One fide of Cork har-

bour is formed by the Great I/land, formerly

called Barrymore Ijland, from its belonging to

that family; as a defence to this paifage, (the

only one by which the ifland can be entered at

low water) ftands Belvelly-cajile. The firft earl

of Orrery in one of his letters obferves, that

this ifland is very fertile, about 6 miles in cir-

cumference, and a oafs of fuch confequence,
that
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that were he an enemy about to invade this

kingdom, it is one of the firft places he would

fecute, as being near equally diitant from Cork,

Voughal and K'injalc. This ifland is fomething

more than 4 miles long, and 2 broad ; the land

is every where high and fteep, and all round it

is great depth of water.

Corkaguinky, a bar. in co. Kerry, prow
Mu niter; the name fignifies a fertile country.

This bar. is a peninfula of about 24 Irifh miles

in length and 8 in breadth, it is warned on the

S. fide by the bay of Dingle, or Caftlemain,

and on the N. by Tralee bay. It contains no
lcfs than 20 parifhes, which fhews that this

bar. was formerly better inhabited than it is at

prefent, each parilh having had its refpedtive

church, molt of which churches were very

large, as appears by their ruins. Coriaguinny

is generally fub-divided into 2 parts or half

bar.'s ; they give that name to the Southern
and Weftern part of this peninfula ; and the

Northern tide, which is very CQarfe and moun-
tainous, is called Lhtcragh. In the Southern
diviiion, arc alio large tracts of mountain,
which have been formerly cultivated up to the

top ; feveral of them which are now but poor
barren rocks, have great numbers of old inclo-

fures and marks of culture on their fides, which
are now neglected; the country people have
an opinion that moft of the old fences in thefe

wild mountains, were the work of the antient

Danes, and that they made a kind of beer of
the heath which grows there; but thefe inclo-

Jures are more modern, than the time when
that Northern nation inhabited Ireland ; many
of them were made to fecure cattle from zvolves,

which animals were not entirely extirpated,

until about the year 1710., as we find by pre-
ferments for railing money for deftroying them
"in ibme old grand-jury books. The feet of
Thefe mountains have feveral fmall brooks
flowing from them, into both bays, near which
the indultrious inhabitants have cultivated

feveral large tracts of ground, that produce
good crops of barley, oats and wheat; they
are encouraged to purfue agriculture, becaufe
of the convenience of fea-iand, which is an
excellent manure, and this bar. is thereby
cftecmed tiie granary of the whole county.
Cork-beg, the name of a handfome feat,

fit. near to the mouth of Cork harbour to the
S. W. it is built on a peninfula, to which
is a narrow ifthmus from the main land; near
it are the ruins of an old caitle and a decayed
church. This is alfo a rectory in dioc. of
Cloyne, fit. in bar. Imokilly, co. Cork, prov.
Munfter,
Cork-kfxxy, fit. in bar. Bantry, co, Cork,

prcv. Muni'tcr.
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Cor kerry, a bar. in co. Weftmcath, prov.

Leinfter.

Corkmore, fit. in bar. Poble-O'Brien, co.

Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Corkagour, fit. in bar. Arklow, co. Wick-

low, prov. Leinfter.

Cornerstowk, fit. in half-bar. Rathdown,
co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Corock, fit. in bar. Strabane, co. Tyrone,
prov. Ulfter ; here was a monaftery erected in

the 15th century, for Francifcan friars of the

3d order. At the fuppreffion it was granted to

fir Hen. Piers, who affigned it to fir Arth. Ck't-

chefter: the ruins of it difplay a fingular neat>
nefs, and an elegant ftile of architecture.

Coronery, fit. in co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter ;

near 48 miles from Dublin ; within | of a

mile of which is Knockbride-bridge, fit. on the

banks of a fmall Tough ; and 3 miles beyond
Coronery, are the ruins of a church.

Coronody, the name of afeatin co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.
Corraan, a peninfula in bar. Burrifhoole,

co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Corrah. Mr. Echard places this as a bar,

in co. Mayo, prov. Connaught ; but it feems
he miftakes it for Carragh.

Corran, a bar. in co. Sligo, prov.Connaught.
Correllstown, fit; in bar. Farbill, co.

Weftmcath, prov. Leinfter.

Corren, a rock fo called, fit. in co. Sligo,

prov. Connaught; remarkable for its caves,

fometimes called the giant's houfe* A path is

cut in the rock before the cave, 100 paces long;

and after defcending a fteep, difficult paffage,

you enter very curious recefies.

Corrib-lough, fit. in bar. Clare, co. Gat-
way, prov. Connaught. This lake fomewhat
refembles Lough Erne in its form, and extends
20 miles in length, being 1 1 miles wide in the
broadeft part ; in the middle it is contracted
to a fmall channel, which is croffed by a ferry

at Knock. A great number of concealed rocks

render the navigation of this lake dangerous,
to thofe who are not well acquainted with it.

There is a frefh-water mufcle in this lake, that

produces pearls, of which Dr. Beaufort fays,
\\f has feen fome very fine fpecimens.
Corribinny-voint, fit. by Cork harbour,

co, Cork, prov. Munfter
; ,on its fummit is one

of the antient tumuli, raifed to the memory of
fome eminent warrior.

Corrofin, fit, in bar. Inchiquin, co. Clare,
prov. Munfter ; 109 miles from Dublin

; 5
miles from which are the ruins of a church.
Fairs are held here on the day before Afcenfion
day and 22 Nov.
Corromanane, fit. in bar. Louth, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

CoRRY-
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Corryheen, fit. in bar. Kerry,, co. Lime- Cotter's-borough, a fair town in co.

rick, prov. Munfter.
_

Cork, prov. Munfter. Fairs held 2). May and
Cortanty, fit. in bar. Clonlifk, King's co. 15 Nov.

prov. Leinfter. Cotton, a large tract of bog, commonly
Corville, fit. near Rofcrca, .prov. Munfter. called the great bog of Cotton and Granjhaw,
Coscradia, an antient territory in co. being part of the manor of Bangor, in co.

Waterford, prov. Munfter ; it contained but a Down, prov. Ulfter. This bog which con-
fmall narrow tract, the inhabitants of which tained at leaft one tboufand acres, the owners
made no great figure, and probably were early began to reclaim and improve in 1743.
fwallowed up by the encroachments of their Cottrell's-town, fit. in bar. Balrudderyv
more powerful neighbours the Defii -, for we co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.
read nothing of them after the 7th century, Coulyceare, fit. in co. Clare, prov. Mun-
Coshbride, a bar. in co. Waterford, prov. fter; 136 miles from Dublin :. not far from

Munfter
;
joined to that of Cojhmore, and com- which are the ruins of a caftle and a church,

monly called the bar. of Cojhmore and C0J/1- Courceys, a bar. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
bride ; in the former divifion ftands Li/more, Cournellane, fit. near Leighlin bridge,

a bifhop's fee and borough ; and in the latter prov. Leinfter.

ftands the borough of Tallow. It is the moil Court, fit. in bar. Leney, co. Sligo, prov.
Weftern bar. in that co. That part of it Connaught: 3 miles N. W. of Achonry :- here
which lies to the N. of the Black-water is in- a fmall monaftery was erected by %Hara, for

cumbered with mountains, being coarfe and Francifcan friars of the third order ; the fteeple.

.rugged, except a narrow traft running along and other fine ruins of this building yet re-

the river. This bar. contains the pariihes of main.
Lifmare, Mocollop, Tallow, Kilwatermoy, Kil- CoURT-and-CoRR agheen, a fair town in

kockan and Temple-michaeL co. Limerick, prov. Munfter. Fairs held 23
Coshenny, or Cujiiina, fit. near Portarling- Apr. 10 June, 2 Sept. and 30 Nov.

ton, in bar. of Portarlington, King's co. prov. Courtel, fit. in bar. Bantry, co. Wexford,
Leinfter. The grounds hereabout are partly prov. Leinfter.

bog, and partly a light and very fa ndy foil. Court-ferry, fit. in co. Limerick, prov.

CoshleAj a bar. in co. Limerick, prov. Munfter ; 100 miles from Dublin, and. above
Munfter. 6 from Limerick city.

Coshma, a bar. in co. Limerick, prov. Court-mac-sherry, fit. in bar. Barryroe,
Munfter. co. Cork, prov. Munfter. Here is a bay which
Coshmore, a diftricl: joined to that of C0JJ1- affords plenty of various- kinds of fea-fiih ; for-

bride, and together called the bar. of Cofh- merly Pilchards were taken in it, and on the

more and Coilibride, in co. Waterford, prov. fhore are feveral buildings, called fijh-

Munfter. palaces-, for curing that fifh. Plaice are fo good
Costello, a bar. in co. Mayo, prov. Con- here, that when in feafon, many prefer them

naught; the Rt. Hon. Charles Dillon Lee, is to turbot, and fome are near as large.. Corifi-

by defcent vifc. Dillon of Cojlello-gallcn. The derable draughts of falmon have been alfo

family of Dillon being fo created in 1622.

1

taken in this bay: on both fides are prodigU
Costlet's-bridge, fit. in co. Down, prov. ous high cliffs, towards the entrance of this

Ulfter ; it is the entrance into the bar. of bay, where eagles, hawks and herons build

Lower Iveach, on the N. E. fide from the co. An- their nefts ; on the oppofite fide of the river;

trim from Lijburn ; over a fmall river called from Court-mac-JIierry, is the decayed caftle o£.

Garriclogh river, which rifes out of Longh-heney. Coolmain..

Cotland's-town, a vicarage in dioc. of Cour.town, fit. in co. Wexford, prov.

Dublin, fit. in har. Naas, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter; it gives title of earl and vifc. to the

Leinfter. family of Stopford; here is a handfome feat o£
Cot's-ROCK, now called Cajllcmary, fit. in the Rt. Hon. the earl of Courtown.

co. Cork, prov. Munfter. It obtained the for- Courtra-lough, or Cautr.a-lough, fit. ift.

mer appellation, from the remains of a Dru- bar. Kiltartan, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.

itPs altar ftill to be feen here. This altar con- This lake is laid to poffefs all the beauties that

fifts of a large ftone 15 feet long, and 8 broad, hills, woods and iflands can impart to- water $.

of a rough irregular figure, approaching -to an it lies near the borders of co. Clare,

oval form: the higheft part of it is 9 feet from Courtstrand, a village in bar. Carbury*

the ground, and it is fupported by three other co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.

great flones. Adjoining to it is a large round Cove, a fmall village in co. Cork, prov.

flag or table, which was probably uied for cut- Munfter, fit. in an ifiand called the Great ijland

ting up the victims for the facrifice. which.
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which forms one fide of Cork harbour ; it is

about 7_ miles diftant from Cork city. This

village is builtunder a high fteep hill; oppofite

to winch the largeft vcffels trading to Cork, ge-

nerally anchor; upwards of 200 fail have been

moored here often ; with fuflicient room for

twice as many in the bay. Cove is inhabited

by fifhermen and a few cuftom-houfe officers
;

on the ifland are fome good houfes and a decent
parifh church. This place is a pofl town, and
ufually called the Cove of Cork. Near Cove
•are Two iflands called Spike and Hawlcbowlis ;

on the latter are the remains of an old fortifi-

cation, built about the end of Queen Eliz.'s

reign, and which commanded all vefTels of
burden pafling up to Cork,
Covia-mount, fit. in bar. St. Mullins, co.

•Carlow, prov. Leinfter.

Cow and Calf, rocks fit. bv the entrance of
Dundrum bay, in bar. Lecale, co. Down,
prov. Ulfter. Lat. 51 : 26, Ion. 10 : 22.
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g B , fee Coil bridge.

Cragane-castle, lit, about 3 miles from
"Kilmallock, co. "Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Craghwell bridge, lit. in bar. Dunkellin,

co. Galway, prov. Connaught, 94 miles from
Dublin, tit. is otherwife written Crag-well bridge.

Craigavade, lit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Craigbally, a fair town in co. Antrim,
prov. Ulfter. Fairs held 26 June and 21 Aug.
Craigtown, fit. in co. Tyrone, prov.

Ulfler; near 114 miles from Dublin, near which
is the place called Solomon''s porch, it was for-
merly a very fine cave, but the rock being
limeftone, is quarried down, and the cave
greatly damaged.
Cranfield, a rettorv in dioc. of Connor,

fit. in bar. Toome, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.
Cranfield-point, fit. Eaftward of Car-

lingford bay, in bar. Mourne, co. Down,
prov. Ulfler.

Cranna, a village in bar. Clonmorris, co.
Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Crannagh, a bar. in co. Kilkenny, prov.

Leinfter.

Cranny-bridge, fit. in bar. Clanderlaw,
co. Clare, prov. Munftes

.

Cratelagh, or <Cratel<ny
t

- a fair town in
bar. Bunratty, co. Clare, prov. Munftcr.
Fairs held 5 July,
Crawfordsbourn, a village in bar. Caftle-

reagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter,

Crayford, fit.near Bangor, co. Down, prov.
Ulfter.

*

Creagh, a re£lory in dioc. of Rofs, lit. in
bar. Carbury, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.—Alio
a re&ory in dioc. of Clonfert, fit. in bar. Moy-
carnc, co. Rofcommon, prov' Connaught.

—

Alio a reclory in dioc. of Dublin, lit. in bar.
Newcaftle, co, Dublin, prov, Leinfter.

Crf.corah; -a vicarage in dioc. of Limerick,
fit. in bar. Poblebrien, co. Limerick, prov.

Munfter.
Credan-fjead, a cape fit. about a league

from the entrance into JVatcrford harbour, in

bar. Gualtiere, co, Waterford, prov. Munfter;
it is pretty high, and runs elbowing out from
the W. fide of the harbour about a mile, form-
ing a fmall bay on its S. fide,- which takes its

name from the head. This bay is a good road
in Northerly winds, and great frefhes of the

river, and in it, near the land, there are from
20 to 30 feet water ; tho' the author of the
Atlas Maritimus places a fhoal here, where there

is no fuch thing.

Creek'stown, a re&ory in dioc. of Meath,
fit. in bar. Ratoath, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter,,

13 miles from Dublin ; the church of which is

in ruins.

Creely, fit. in co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfler,

108 miles from Dublin.
Creeping-mountain, a name given to

Slievc Snavan, in co. Down, prov. Ulfler.

Creeve, fit, in bar. Kilmacrenan, co. Done-
gal, prov. Ulfler.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of
Elphin, fit. in bar. Boyle, co. Rofcommon,
prov. Connaught.
Cre eve-rocks, fit. within \ mile of Neu-ry,

in co. Down, prov. Ulfter, where aie the re-

mains of an old chapel whofe name is loft. On
thefe rocks is found in great plenty, a mineral
body, deferving the attention of the metallur-
gift ; it is a compound metallick ftone, which
has fomewhatthe appearance of a fpar, with a
brownilh matter, and certain fmall black finning

bodies cemented together," and is very ponde-
rous ; it made no ebullition with acids crude or
calcined; tho' in both ftates powdered, rubbed
and mixed with fyrup of violets, it acquired a
greennefs ; upon calcination, the brownilh co-
loured matter becomes reddilh, and is ftrongly

•attracted by the load-jhnc, and the fparlike mat-
ter continues its whitilh colour, but the dark
mining bodies become of the colour of gold,

and are divifible into very minute parts, by
rubbing between the fingers ; but on their be-
ing digeftcd feverally by aquafortis, and fpirit of
Jal armoniac, and giving a blue tindlure to this

laft, and a deep green one to the other, it is

evident here is copper as well as iron.

Creevlea, fit. near Dromahaire, co. Lei-
trim, prov. Connaught; itisfeated on the river

Boonid, which falls into LougJi Gille. A houfe
was founded here for Fiancifcans of the ftridl

obfer-vance, by Margaret daughter of lord
O'Brien in 1508 ; fhe was wife to Eugene, lord
O'Rourke, and was interred here, having died
in 1512. This building however was never
compleated ; the walls of the abbey are ftill

entire, and .the altar is nearly lb : therb are

feveral
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feveral curious figures inferted in the walls, and drove all venemous creatures, fuch as Terpens,

over fome graves of the Murrnghs, the Cornins &c. into the lea. Its antient name was Cruachon

(a very antient family) the O'Roirks, &c. The Achuil, or mount Eagle : it obtained its pretend

great O'Roirk lies at full length on a tomb over name of Croagh-Patrick, from St. Patrick's fait-

the burial ground of his family. This building, ing here during lent, in imitation of Jcf/s
tho' of the fame extent with the abbey of Sligo, Chrijl. This mountain may be i'een at 60 miles

is thought to be rather inferior in the execution, diftance, and has the form of a fugar loaf, and
Cregan, a fair town in King's co. prov. an altar or CairnHands on its fummit. It is a

Leinfter; fair days t Apr. and 12 Dec, place of pilgrimage, and has been much fte-

Creg-castle, fit. 3 miles from Cahirmorris, quented by thofe of the Roman Catholic per-

in co. Galway, prov. Connaught ; this is the iuafion. From Croagh-Patrick there runs a con-
laji cattle that was built in that co. having been tinued chain of lofty mountains between the
erected by one of the anceilorsof Rich. Kcrwan, Atlantic ocean and the Loughs, Curra, Malk,
?efq ; in 1648, who in CromvjeWs time received and Corrib, to Galway bay. This is eiteemed
the thanks of general Ircton, and a permiiiion the higheit mountain in Ireland, and riles 2,666
under his hand and leal, to carry arms, in con- feet above the level of the fea.

lequence of the protection he afforded the Pro- Croan, lit. in bar. Boyle, co. Rofcommon,
teftants, during the rebellion of 1641. prov, Connaught.—Alio a place lit. near. KU-
Creggan, a rectory in dioc. of Armagh, lit.

in bar. Fews, co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter. Here
is a charter-fchool which was opened in 1737
for 30 children, and is endowed with 3 acres of

kenny, prov. Leinfter.

Crobane, the'name of a feat 2 miles E, of
Newry, in co. Down, prov. U liter,

Crofty-hill, fit. near Drogheda, about
land in perpetuity ; one by the late Rev. Hugh 2ff miles from Dublin, in co. Dublin, prov.

Hill, D. D. when incumbent of the paiilh, who Leinfter.

alfo fubicribed 5/. annually another by Francis Croghan, a fair town in bar. Bovle, co "

Hall, cfq , and the third by the late Thorn. Ball^ Rofcommon, prov. Connaught \ fairs held

gfq.
Wednef. after Trin. Sund. and 28 Oct. This

Creggs, a fair town in co. Galway, prov, was a royal reiidence, and the antient capital

Connaught ; fairs held 12 May, June, Aug. of that prov. It was anciently denominated
and 19 Dec. Atha, Cromchin, Drnm-P)ruid

}
and Rath-Crayhan K

Crehelp-ot Cnholp, fit. in bar. Talbot's- It is lit. near Elphin. The Irifh annals mention,

town, co. Wicklow, prov. Leiniter. It is a a rath or fort being erected here by Eochy Feylogh,

curacy in ciuv;, of Dublin. in the time of Augujlus Ccejar. It took the

Cremorgak, a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin, name Crcghant'rom its lit. near a hill, and Crom-
fit. in bar. Cullinagh, Queen's co. prov. Lein- chin in confequence of a facred Druidic cave

fter ; Dr. Beaufort's memoir places it by miltake in the adjacent mountain dedicated to fate or

in eo. fVieklow. providence, which in old lrilh was called Crom.

Cremourne, a bar. in co. Monaghan, prov. The only remains of this famous antient city,

Ulfter. where one Cathmor the friend of ftrangers exer-

Crevaghbane, fit. in co. Galway, prov. cifed his unbounded hofpitality, are the cele-

Connaught ; a friary for Carmelites was here brated rath already mentioned, the Naajleaghati

erected by the earl of Clourickard.'in the 14th where the ftates of Connaught affembled, and

cenrurv. the facred cave. Near Croghan itands Relig-na-

Crevachmore, fit. -in bar. Shroole, co. Riagh, or the refting place of the^ kings of Con-

Longford, prov. Leinfter. macne Cuik Ola. It confilts of a circular area of

Crevekis, fit. in bar. Lurge, co. Fermanagh, about 200 feet in diameter, furrounded with a

prov. Ulfter. Itone ditch greatly defaced. Several tranfverfe

Crewstowk, fit. in bar. Kells, co, Meath, ditches arc within the area ; alfo heaps of coarfe

prov, Leiniter. iiones piled upon each other, fpecilying the

Croagh, fit. in bar. Connello, co. Limerick, graves of the interred perfons. From the con-

prov. Munfter ; this was formerly a corporation ftrucYion of this ccmetary, it appears to have

town, where we rind a verv large -church, which been erected in the latter ages of Paganifm,

is laid to have been in former ages collegiate .3
about the clofe of the firft century. Dathias

'tis a rectory in dioc. of Limerick. the lait of the heathen kings, having died

Croagh-bur-gess, a fair town in co. Lime- abroad, his corps wascarried to this place from

rick, prov. Munfter .; fairs held 1 Mar. May, the foot of the Alps, in the year 429.—Alfo a

3 Aug. and I No<r. rectory in dioc. of Kildare, fit. in bar. Phi-

Croagh-patrick, an high mountain in the lipltown, King's co. prov. Leiniter. — Likewife

bar. Moriik, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught ; the naraejof a river, fit, in co. Cavan, prov,

from whence (as tradition fays) St. Patrick Ulfter.

2 C Croghan-
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Croghan-rog, fit. in bar. Decics without
Drum, co. Waterforcl, prov. Munfter.

Croghan-hili., fit. near Tubbcrdaly, in bar.

Philipftown, King's co. prov. Leinfter : it is

laid there are fome rich mines about this place.

Crohane, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel,

fit. in bar. Slcwardagh," co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter.
Crokane mountains, fit. in bar. Decies with-

out Drum, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.

Crom, an antient diftrict in co. Kildare and
part of the co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter: being

fit. in the bend of the river Liffey, from whence
it was called Ibh crom abh, or the diftrict on the

crooked water, and the hereditary chiefs were
denominated Crom-abh-ibh, corruptly written

Crom a bhoe. In the early ages this diftrict. ex-

tended over the greater part of Hy Allain, and
after the arrival of the Englifh, fell to the

fhare of Hugh de Laccy and Gilbert de Borard

;

but fome time after came into the poffeffion

of the noble family of the Fitzgcralds, in whofe
hands it ftill remains. This family on obtain-

ing the above property, obtained among the

native inhabitants the original title of Crom a

bhoc, or chiefs of the diftrict on the crooked

water ; a title ftill retained as a motto to their

arms, and in former ages was the war-cry of

the fept, according to the cuftom of the old

Irifh clans. Hence the Irifh Stat. 10 Hen. 7

ch. 22, recites and enacts as follows, viz.

—

" Forafmuch as there hath been great vari-

ances, malices, debates and- comparifons, be-

tween divers lords and gentlemen of this land,

which hath dayly increaied, by feditious means
of diverfe falfe and illdifpofed perfons, utterly

Taking upon them to be fervants to fuch lords

and gentlemen, for that they would be borne
in their fai«i idlenefs, and their own unlawful
demeaning, and nothing for any favour or

entire good love and will that they bare unto
fuch lords and gentlemen, Therefore, be it

enacted, he. that no perfon or perfons, of

whatfocver eftate, condition or degree, he or

they be of, take part with any lord or gentle^

man, or uphold any fuch variances or com-
parifons in word or deed -

% as in ufing thefe

words, " Cromabo, Buttcrabo,'" .or other words
like, or othcrwife contrary to the king's laws,

his crown, dignity and peace, Sec.''

Cr.omar.tin, fit. near Ardce, prov. Leinfter.

Crom-castle, fit. about 14 miles W. of
Limerick, prov. Munfter; 'twas founded by
the G'-D'oncjans, but is laid to have been for

many years the refidenee of the Fitzgcralds.

Cromla, or Crammed, a mountain or hill,

fit. between Lough Fovle and Lough Swilly,

in co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. From the Eaftern
fide ct' this mountain proceeded the river

Lubar, called by the_ Irifh Bredagh ; and from

CR
the Weftern fide proceeded the Lavat/i, near
the fource of which, on the declivity of the
mountain, was the cave of China, where refided

Ftrad Artho, and the bard Condan, after the
murder of Cormac Mac Art, his nephew. In
the neighbourhood of Cromla, ftood the rath
or fortrefs of Tura, called by the Irifh writers
Ailich Neid, celebrated by all the antient Irifh

hiftories, as the principal refidenee of the
Northern kings of Ulfter.

Cromla Sliabh, the antient name of the
prefent Hill of Allen, in co. Kildare, prov.
Leinfter.

Cromltn, or Crumlin, i. e. the temple 01

Crom, where the Heathen Irifh facrificed to>

that Deity. A village in co. Dublin, prov.
Leinfter; near 3 miles from the metropolis,
and almoft the fame diftancc from Tallagh

;.

fit. in bar. Newcaftle, co. Dublin, prov. Lein-
fter. It is a curacy in dioc. of Dublin. It is

pleafantly fit. in a very wholefome air, but is

not nearly fo much frequented by the citizens
of Dublin, as it ufed to be. The church is a
very old building. Tradition fays, part of
king "William 3d's forces were encamped here-
about in 1690. This place is ftill a great
thorough-fare, as it lies on the high road to
Bieffington, Bakinglafs, &c. Here is a large
extent of wafte ground, called the Commons of
Crumlin, on which horfe races wTere formerly
frequent. Cromlin was one of the 4 antient
manors in this co. annexed to the crown ; of
which Hollinjhcd in his Chron. tells us, " the
" manor of Crumlin paicth a greater chief rent to the
" prince, than any of the other three, which proccedeth
li

of this. The Senefc/iall being offended with the
" tenantsfor their mifdemeanor , took them up very
" fliarplic in the court, and with rough and mina-
" torie fpecches, began to menace them. The lobbifh
" and de[perate clobberioufneffe, faking the matter
" in dudgeon, made no more words, but knockt
" their fenefchal on the cofiard, and left him there
" fpralhng on the ground for dead. For which
". dctcftable murther, their rent was inhanfed, and
" they pais at this daie nine pence per acre, which
*' is double to any cf the other three manors.'* The
three other manors he mentions were, New-
cajitll, Maffagard and Efchire.—Crumlin is alfo
the name of a village, fit. in bar. Mailareene,
co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter

; 78 miles from Dub-
lin ; it holds fairs 23 July and 20 Nov. Near
this place is a large flour mill.—Alfo the name
of a parilh in co, Down, prov. Ulfter.

Cromoge, fit. in bar. Maryborough, Queen's
co. prov. Leinfter.

Cromwell's tort, fit. in Valentia I fie,

off the bar. of Iveragh, co. Kerry, prov.
Munfter.
Cronagh river, fit. in bar. Athlone, co.

Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.
Croxs
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CronEBANe, fit. near Arklow, in bar. Ark- C'rosbi.e-park, a highly improved farm, in

low^ co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter. This is co. Wicklow, prov. Leinftef, where is the feat
an-hill of % miles in circumference, and about of fir Edvo. Crojb'ie, bart.
iooofeetin heigth. It is on all fides full of Cross, a fair town in co. Armagh, prov.
rich mines, the principal of which lie on the Ulfter. Fair days 30 May, 5. Aug. 4 °Sept. and
E. fide, about half-way up the hill, where are 27 Dec. — Alio a fair town in co. Cavan, prov.
feveral fhafts funk from 5Q to 70 fathoms deep. Ulfter. Fairs held 17 Mar.—Alio a village in
In finking thefe fhafts, the firft mineral met bar. Tyrekerin, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.
with, is an iron (lone ; beneath this they arrive Likewife a place in the Mullet, (a. peninfula,
nt a lead ore, which feems mixed with.' clay, yet in bar.. Erris, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught,)
yields, a large quantity of lead and fome filver, and oppofite Ennis Glory Ifland : in which we
Underneath this, lies a. rich rocky filver ore, find the religious houfe of the Holycrofs, dedi-
which fparkles brightly, and yields 75 ounces cated to the Virgin Mary, the ruins of which
of pure filver out of one tqn of ore, befides ftill remains.
a great quantity of fine lead. Having pierced Cross-a-keel, a, fair town in co. Meatb,.
fome fathoms thro' this, they arrive a,t the prov. Leinfter; above 54 miles from Dublin..
copper ore, which is very rich and may be pur- Fairs held 9 May, 16 Aug. and 15 Dec.
lued to a great depth. In order to carry off Cr.ossboyne, fit. in bar Clonraorris, co.
the water from the mines, there are levels Mayo,, prov. Connaught; it is a redlory iiy
conducted a great way under ground to the dioc. of Tuamu
lower part of the hill ; out of thefe levels iflue Crossdony, a fair town in bar. Clonmogh-
large ftreams of water, moll ftrongly impreg- an, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter; 56 miles from-
nated with copper. Dublin. Fair days 5. Apr. 27 May, 26 Aug,.
Cro.nelusk, fit.. in bar. Arklow, co.. Wick* and 17 . N.ov.

low, prov. Leinfter.
_

Crossdrum, fit., near Oldcajlle, prov. Lein-
Cron-row, a fair town in co. Wicklow, fter.

prov. Leinfter;. fairs held 12 May and 2 Oel. Crosserlogh, a vicarage in dioc. of Kil-
Crooby-mount, fit. in bar. upper Iveagh, more, fit. in bar. Clonmoghan, co. Cavan,

co. Down, prov. Ulfter. prov. Ulfter..

Crook, fit. in bar. Gualtiere, co. Water- C'ross-f.erry, fit. in co. Londonderry, prov.
ford, prov. Munfter, 4 miles E- of the city of Ulfter; above 119 miles from Dublin.
Waterford ;. it is a reclory in dioc. of Water- Cross-haven, fit. in bar. Kinalea, co.

ford. Here is a ruined caftle, which belonged. Cork, prov. Munfter; it is a fafe creek, lieing

to the knts. of St. John of Jerulalem ;. and on the W.. fide after you enter Cork harbour,
was erected in the 13th century, by the where a veffel may got in to flop a tide occafion-
baron of Curraghmore. ally; and here alfo you are land locked, and
Crook-haven, fit. 2 leagues N. W. from free from all winds. Sir Francis Drake, in 1559,,

Cape-clear, in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. having a fmall fquadron of five fhips of war,
Munfter. A fhip bound in there from the E. was chafed into Cork harbour, by a fuperior

muft run in along by Cape-clear., fo far to the fleet of Spaniards, he ran into Crofs-haven, and
N. as you may fee the ocean through, between moored his fhips behind the fhelter of Corrlbiny-

the cape and the main, as thro' a hole, and hill, in a fafe bafon ; the Spaniards failed up
then fleer W. N. W. keeping the faid hole to the harbour of Cork, and were furprifed not
the N. of Cape-clear open -

r . then vou fhall fall to fee the fhips they had juft before chafed

iu right with Crook-haven, which lies W. S. W. into it. Thus having miffed their prey, they
and there you may anchor before the town, came out again without doing fir Francis the
in 18 or 20 fathom water; it was formerly leaft harm.
deeper, but has been filled up with ballaft ,-. Cross-island, one. of the Copland-IJles fc*

further out, there is deeper water and clean called ; fit. in the bay of CarrickferguS, near
anchoring ground. Lat. 51 : 19, Ion. 9 : 5-5. the coafl of the co. Down, prov.. Ulfter ; it

Crook's-town, a fair town in co. Cork, contains about 30 acres; and on it ftands a.

prov. Munfter; fair days 14 May, 26 Aug. light-houfe, (for which it is called by fome
and 17 Nov. On the W. fide of the road from Light-honfe Ijland) built of lime-ftone, whiclv

CrooPs-town to Bandon, is a large ftone monu- the Ifland affords in abundance. It is of a

ment, of great length and breadth, Tradition fquare form, 70 feet high to the lanthorn,

fays it was ere<£led to the memory of one of and the walls of it 7 feet thick. It confifts of
the Nial's, who is faid to have been flain in 3 ftories, of which the lower- and fecond are

battle near this place. laid with beams, and boarded ; but the third is^,

C -
• a village in bar. Cofhma, co. Lime- arched and covered with large flag ftones 7 or 8"

ricV iunfter; it is a vicarage in dioc. feet in length-. In the middle of the houfe- is

ol Limerick. ere d\eda- round toweri, on which the grate is

fixed
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fixed on a thick'Iron fpindle. Scotland fupplies

it with coals, of which in a windy night it con-

fumes a ton and a half, burning from evening

to daydight, both winter and lummer. It

fheds- its light to the S. E. to fave-lhips from
the N. and S. rocks, (about 3 leagues and half

diftance from it) and to the N. and W. to

warn fhips from the danger of the fVhillans

(rocks io called) that -He between the mouths
of Lame and GUnarm bays, and are alio called

the A'faldens, about 4 or 5 -leagues diilant from
it. The light is plainly ieen at Port-patrick,

and the Mull of • Galloway, -which lait place

flands near 10 leagues diilant from k.

Cross^keys, lit in co. Klidare, prov. Lein-
fter ; about 10 miles from Dublin, a. mile
beyond which, is Bifhop's-ceurt, ahandfome
feat, near which on the fummit of the hill,

ftand the church and tower of Oughterard.

There is alfo another place of fame name in

-co. Afeath, prov. Leinfter; 37 miles from Dub-
lin, within a mile of which, are good flour-

mills.

Crossmaglin, a village "in bar. Fews, co.

Armagh, prov. Ulfter. Here is a lake alio of
fane name. This place is otherwife written
Crojs mcglan.

'Crossmalik a, a -rcclory in dioc. of Killa-

la, lit. in bar. Tirawly, co. Mavo, prov. Con-
naught; it is otherwife called Cro/Jmolyna ^nd
Crojjmaimg: and has fairs 2.3 May, 12 Sept.

and 17 Dec. Diftance from Dublin about 134
miles. Here was an abbey dedicated to the
Virgin Mary.
Crossmaling, fe

e

XJr^fimdllna

.

Crossmeglan-louoh, fit. in bar. Fews,
co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter, other-wife called

XJroJfmaglin-lough

.

Crossmolyna, fee Crofpnalina.

Crosspatrick, a rectory in dioe. of -Ferns,

fit. in bar. Gorey, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Cross-roads, there are feveral places dif-

tinguifhed in the kingdom by this appellation,

fuchasinco. Carious prov. Lciniler; 54 miles
from -Dublin. In co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter-.; 50
miles -from Dublin.—The -like in co. Cavan,
near Florence-court.—The like in co. iMmaghan,
above 66 miles from Dublin ;

—and another in

co. Down, prov, Ulfter ; 84 miles from Dublin.
Cross-town, a lair town in co, Wexford,

prov. Leinfter ; having fairs on 12 May.
Crottintegall, lit. in bar. Slewmargy,

Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

Crotto, a feat in co. Kerry, prov. Mun-
fler; diilant 138 miles from Dublin.; a -mile

from which, is Kllfiln church ; -between this

feat and slrdf&rt, are the venerable ruins of
the antient abbey of Odorney.

Croughkamallin mountains, fit. in bar.

Tirawly, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
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CaouTENT 's-Tow>:, fit. near the -Curragh of
Kildare.in co. Kildavc, prov. Leinfter. Here
is a church belonging to it.

Crow-head, a cape in bar. Bear and Bantry,
co. Cork, prov. Munller.
Crowk-bridgk, lit. in co. Down, prov.

Ulller, 1 mile E. of Nevcry \ it is -fo called

from a Danilh rath, feated in the neighbour-
hood, which bears forae refemblance to a
crown. It is erected on the top of a hill of
eafy afcent, and furrounded by meadows,
thro' which a river gently glides in two chan-
nels, forming an ifland, in which the rath or
hill is fit. it is of a flat unequal form at top,

being 63 feet one way, and only 27 another,-

furro-unded'by a deep fofTe, 2-1 feet broad, out
of which tlve rath has been thrown up ; the
compafsof it, taken at the bottom of the fofTe,

is about 579 feet, and the conical height, near
no feet; on the W. fide of the -rath, and fe-

parated from it only by the furrounding fofTe,

is a fquare artificial platform, taking up about
130 feet on each fide, and hollowed in the
middle, being of near 30 feet conical height at
a medium, fo that the rath overlooks it, and
has a folTe encompaffing it, about 15 feet

broad; this platform (if we may credit tradi-

tion) was ere tied as an area, where two royal
competitors in iingle combat, decided the pof-
feiiion of a crown; and the rath "was raifed to

perpetuate tire memory of the aclion. South-
ward of the mount on a little Irfil, at the X.
end of a fmall lake called Dcrike-lagh, are
the ruins of the chapel of Temple Goto in,

Vvh-ichin Irifh fignifies Goat'' s church.

Cruanacarra, an IJland, fit. by the coaft

of bar. Ballinahinch, co. Galway, prov. Con-
naught.
Cruckfalla mountain, fit, in bar. Kilma-

crenan, co. Donegal, prov. TJlfler.

Cruisetown, a reclory in dioc. of Meath,
fit. in bar. Kells, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter,

Dr. Beaufort.—A. village fit. in bar, Ferrard,
co. Louth, prov. Leinfter. Scale:

Cruit-'island, fit. off the bar. Boylagh,
co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

•Crumarad mountains, fit. in -bar. Boylagh,
co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Crum-castle, the feat and Irandforae im-
provements of lord vile. Eme, fit. by the fide

of Lough Erne, m co. Fermanagh, prov.
Ulfter. Lat. 54: 20, Ion. 7-: 56.

Crumlin, lee Cromlhi*

Crumlix-water, a river in bar. Maila-
reene, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

-Crump-hall, fit. in bar. Colerain, co.4

Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Crump-island, fit. off the bar. Middlethird,
co. Tippcrary, prov. Muniler,

'Crump's
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_ Crcmp'stwn, a re&ory in dioc. of Cafhel,

fit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperary, prov.
Munfter. »

Crusheen, fit. in bar. Bunratty, co. Clare,
prov. Munfter, near 106 miles from Dub-
lin, a mile beyond which are the ruins of a
eaftle, near the lide of a lough which nearly
furrounds therm
Crusrath, fit. near Drogheda, prov. Leinft.
Crvcrim, a curacy in dioc. of Leighlin, fit.

in bar. Ravilly, co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter.
Cualgxey,. probably the town of Dunleer,

in co. Louth, prov.. Leinfter.
•Cuckolds-hill, fit. in bar. O'Neiland, co.

Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

Culdaff, a rectory in dioc. of Derrv, fit.

in bar. Inifhowen, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.
Culfagjbtrik, a village in bar. Cary, co.

Antrim, prov., Ulfter ; it is a vicarage in dioc.
of Connor.
Cullen, a fair town in co. Tipperary, prov..

Munfter ; it holds fairs on 28 Oft. At the bog
near this place was found a golden crown, weigh-
ing 6 ounces

; many other antient curiofities
have been difcovered in it, particularly fome

""gorgets of gold, and gold handled fwords ;. for
which reafon it goes by the name of the Golden
hog.—Cullcn is alfo the name of a tower on the
N. "W . fide of Buttevant abbey, in co. Cork, prov.
Munfter

\ it is now in ruins, and faid to have
been built by an earl of Defmond who retired
here.—-Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Cork, -fit. in
bar. Kinalea, co. Cork ;—and another in dioc.
of Ardfert, fit. in bar. Duhallow, in fame co.
both in pro-v. Munfter.—Alfo a village in bar.
Coonagh, co. Limerick, prov.. Munfter, which
is a rectory in dioc. of Emly.— Alfo a place in
bar. Ferrard, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter ;—and
another in bar. Tyrhugh,. co. Donegal, prov.
Ulfter

; which gives title of vifc. to the family
of Cockayne*

Cullenagh, fit. in bar. Decies without
Drum, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.
Cullenbegg, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth,

prov. Leinfter.

Cullen'stqwn, fit. in bar. Bargie, co. Wex-
ford, prov. Leinfter.

Cullenwaine, a iectory in dioc. of KillaToe,
iit. in bar. Clon'lifk, King's co. prov. Leinfter.

It is a fair town, fail's being held 20 Aug. and
11 Nov.
Cuuen's wood, fit. near the road to Mil-

town, in the fuburbs of Dublin, co. Dublin,
prov. Leinfter ; memorable for a flaughter of
about 500 citizens, (being a colony from Briftol)

who were here put to death by the Irifh, as they
afT-:mbled to divert themfelves on Eajier monday
in 1209, whence that day wras afterwards called

Black m'jnday.
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Cullihill, a fair town in Queen's co.

prov. Leinfter
; fair days 27 May, and 2 Oct.

Cullinagh or Cullenagh, a. bar. having a
village in it of fame name, fit. in Quecn's^co.
prov. Leinfter

; the latter holds fairs on 8 Mav,
and 18 Dec.

Cul.linm.o-re,. ft. in bar. Moyafhill, co.
Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.
Cullinstown, a curacy in dioc. of Meath,

fit. in bar. Skryne, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.
Cullivore, a fair town in co. Longford,

prov. Leinfter ; fairs held 24 June and 21 Sept.
Culloviele, fit. in bur. Fews, co. Armagh,

prov. Ulfter, 49 miles from Dublin
; about £

mile beyond which is Ardkirk, a feat of lord
U'eymoutJi.

Cully, fit; inbar. Iverk, co. Kilkenny, prow
Leinfter.

Cullybacky, a, village in bar. Toome, co*.
Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Cullyhill, lit. in bar. Offory, Queen's co,
prov. Leinfter.

.

Cullymore, fit. imbar. Ballycowen, King's
co. prov. Leinfter.

Culmore, -a fort ft. at the bottom of the bay
of Loughfolle, co. Londonderry, prov. Ul-
fter ; about 4 miles N. of that city.

Culmulli-n, a fair town in co. Meath, prov-
Leinfter ; fairs held 21 Nov.
Cultra, lit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.
Cumber, fee Comber*.

Cum.een, fit. .in bar. Cianfrought, co. Kerry,
prov. Munfter.
Cuny-island,. fit. off the coafl of bar. Car-

bury, co. Sligo, prov, Connaught.
Cuolagh-bay, fit. in bar. Bear and Bantry,

eo. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Cuoi.an or Crlochcuoian, that narrpw plain

in co. Wicklow, prov, Leinfter, contained be-
tween the mountains and thefea ; the people of
which were the Evoleni of Probus, the Menapii
of Ptolemy. This country was under the do-
minion of the Mac Mhthuihox O'Tools, and has
been fometimes confounded by antiquaries with
Coalan or Caelan, both countrys- having been,
frequently governed by the fame chief, that is,

either the CTools or Mac-Kelly s~, which proba-
bly occafioned the error.

Curaghbrack, lit. in bar. Omagh, co. Ty-
rone, prov. Ulfter.

Curlagh, fit. in bar, Ballimoe, co. Galway,
prov. Connaught.
Curlew mountains, fit. in co. Sligo and Rof-

corrunmon, prov. Connaught.
Currabane, fit. near Tuam* prov. Con-

naught.
Curragh (of Xlldarc,.) fit. in bar. Ophaly,

co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, about 30 miles-

from Dublin ;. it is the race-ground of Kildare,

a D where
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where all great matches are run ; It is the New-
market of Ireland, and fportfmen fay that the

turf is equal to any in England, and exceeds

that at Newmarket in circumference. It is a

fine fod for the diverfions, and if it has any
fault, it is its eveunefs. It is a moil delightful

fpacious common and fheep-walk, and the

land extremely good .; but this plain is gradually

narrowing, by a few enclofures now and then
creeping forward. Government gives annually
two plates of ioo/, each, to be run for-. Thefe
vcjre originally granted upon the fuggeition of
Sir William Temple, who among other fchemes,
for the improvement of Ireland, jecommended
this, with a view of improving the breed of
Irifh horfes. As this fpot was remarkable for

borfe-racing, long before king's plates were
eilablifhed here, it is natural to fuppofe, that it

took its name from its being a horfe-courfe, and
that it was called Curragh, from the latin word
Curro, to run. Races begin here on the lait

week in Apr. 2 Mond. in June and Sept,

Ourragha, fit. in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter,

near 14 miles from Dublin.
Curragheecland, a fair town in co. Cork,

prov. Munfter ; having fairs on 17 Mar. Whit.
Mond. 24 Aug. and 20 Dec.
Gurraghmore, lit. in co. Waterford, prov.

Muniter, in the pariih of Cionegam, about 8

miles W. of Waterford, and 4 miles S. E. of
Carrick, near a fmali river called Clodngh,
which talk in the Suir., about 3 miles E. of
this place. Here is the feat of lord Tyrone

+

the lioufe Hands where an antient caftle belong-
ing to the family was built, a. part of which,
itill remains ; the prefent houfe was erected,
A. D. 1700. Sir Richard le Poer was created
baron le Poer and Curraghmore, on 13 Sept.

1535, whofe defcendant Richard k Poer, was
created vile. Decies, and earl of Tyrone, 9 Oft.
1673. .He was fucceeded by his fon John, who
dying without iffue, in 1693, the honours of
the family devolved on his brother James, by
whofe death, on 19 Aug. 1704, without iliue
male, they ceafed, and his only daughter, the
lady Catherine Poer, being married to fir Mar-
cus Bcrcsford, bart. he was created vifc. Tyrone,
by king George I. from whom is defcended the
prefent eath Currcgkmon is S4 miles from
Dublin.
Curkaghroe mountains, lit. in bar. Omagh,

co. Tyrone, prov. Uliter.

Curraha, a village, fit. in bar. Ratoath,
co. Meath, prov, Leinfter.
Currak, a fair town in bar. Loughlinfho-

len, co. Londonderry, prov. Uliter ; fairs held
23 June and 22 Nov.'
Curran-lough, fit. in bar. Ivera^h, co,

JKerry, prov, Muniter.

Curran-roe bridge, a village in bar. KlU.
tartan, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Currwns, a pariih and fair town in co.

Kerry, prov. Muniter ; fairs held 6 May, 21
Aug. and 29 Oct. It is a rectory in dioc, of
Ardfert. Here is a good feat, which itands

cm a riling ground, not far from the river

Msng, 3 miles W. by S. from Cajlle I/land.

CuRRAs-and-MAUN, a fair town in co. Cork,
prov. Munfter; fair days 6 May, 16 July 14
Sept. and 5 Nov.
Curroheen, fit. near Cafhel, prov. Munft.
Curryglass, a pleafant and well watered

village in bar. Killnataloon, co. Cork, prov.
Muniter, not far from Kncckmourne. At this

place is a fine Cedar tree, and tke largeit Holly
tree fuppofed in the kingdom.
Currikippan-e, a village in liberties of

Cork, co. Cork, prov. Munfter ; itis a rectory
in dioc. of Cork.
Cu sheeny river, fit. in bar. Ophaly, co.

Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

CusHENDON-BAY, fit. in bar. Glenarm, co>
Antrinx, prov. Ulfter,

Cushendon river, fit. in bar. Gienarm, co*
Antrim, prov. Ullter.

Cusher river, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ul-
fter, and falls into the Canal a little Northward
of Knockbridge*

Cushina, lit. near Portarlington, 00. Kildare,
p<rov„ Leinfter. Hereabout the foil is partly
a light land and partly bog. There is a high
fandy hill here called Cujhina-hill.

Cushinstown, fit. in bar. Kilmane, co.
Mayo, prov. Connaught.

DA

DAIBRE, called alfo Iberagli, the prefent
bar. of Iivragh, co. Kerry, prov. Munft.

Daircalgatc, an antient diftrict compre-
bending the prefent town and co. of London-
derry, and part of Donegal, being feated on
both fides of Lough Foyle, prov. Ulfter. It

was the Damii of Ptolemy, the antient chief,
tains of which urere called Hy Daherteagh, by-

corruption O^Dogherty ? they were difpouefled
of the Southern part of their country, in an
early period bv the O' Donalds and O'Connors.
Dairmach, fee Durrow.
Dat.aradia, orthe diftrict of the E. country

next the fea, an antient name for that diftrict,

which comprehended the S. and S. E. parts of
the co. Antrim, and all the co. Down, during
the middle ages; called alfo frequently Magk
Geniujge, or the diftrict of the bays, or heads
of lakes j having the bays of Carlingford and

JDundrum
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Dundrum Oft the S'. Strangford and Carr\ekfcr«us

on the E. and Lough Neagh on the N. W.
The perpetual chiefs of which were the Mac
Gerinisf fome of whom were in poiTeflioa of
this country in the beginning of the laft centu-
ry ; but a branch of the O" Neils had taken pof-
teffion of the Northern parts of it in a very-

early period.

DalaRida, now the Ardes or high lands in

Co. Down, prov. Ulfter, between the bay of
Strangford and the fea ; the antient chiefs of
which were called Magh Ardan, by corruption
M'Artan ; they were difpoffefled'by the Savages

;

fome of them tcmained in pofleffion of the
Weftern parts at the commencement of the
laft century.

Dalcas, a diftridt which formerly contained
the prefent co. Clare, prov. Munfter. A fon
of Olliol Olhn, about the beginning of the 3d.

century, was elected chief of this diftridt, on
which he took the name of Cormac Cas.

Daldichu, an antient diftridt, lit. in the
plain and peninfula between the bays of Dun-
drum and Strangford, co. Down, prov. Ulfler.

The dynafts of this diftridt were called Daldichu
oxCathel \ it is remarkable from its chief Dichu,
who was the firft convert St. Patrick made to

the chriftian faith, in the N. of Ireland.

Dale, a river and lake iri bar. Raphoe, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter ; the river is navigable

by boats for a few miles from the river Foyle

to the village of Ballindrait.

Dalkey, a fmall romantic village in eo.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter, about 7 miles from
Dublin ; it lies at the Northern bafe of a high

mountain, commanding a beautiful view of
the bay of Dublin. This village in the reign

of Queen Eliz. and during a great part of the

laft century, before the port of Dublin was im-
proved, was the repofitory of the goods belong-
ing to the merchants of Dublin. Here are

the ruins of a few old caftles, places of defence

againft the mcurfions of the pirates, who at

that period fwarmed on the Irifh coaft.

Dalki y-island, fit. near the village of

Dalkey, off the coait of the bar. of Half-Rath-
down, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter. It is fo

called from Dulki, on account of the Pagan
altar there. It is divided from the main land

bv a channel called the found of Dalkey, in

which there is never lefs than 8 fathom water

at the loweft tide, fhips of the greateft burthen

may fafely lie at anchor perfectly lecure from
the N. E. winds, unto which every other part

of the bay is expofed. This ijland contains

about 18 acres, having plenty of herbage and
fome medicinal plants ; the only building on
it, is the ruin of an old church.

Dalkey-squkd, fee Dalkey ijland*

D A
Dai.machscoeb, a diftridt comprehending

all the country on the Eaftern coaft of the co.'s

Wicklow and Wexford, prov. Leinfter, be-
tween the mountains and the fea.

Dalkaruidhe, a diftridt containing the N.
part of the co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter ; the Ro-
bogdij of Ptolemy ; it has been corruptly called
Dalriadia, and fometimes Ara. During the
latter ages it frequently went by the denomi-
nation of Andrulm or Eandmim, i. e, the habi-
tation on the waters ; from whence the prefent
name of Antrim : it was divided into feveral
fubordinate divifions, whofe refpedUve. chiefs
were Maghcuillan, O'Hara, O'Donna/, and
0' Sheil, feveral of whom were in polfellion of
the country in the laft century. From this

pait feveral colonies tranfmigrated to Caledonia
about the year 503; they were principally of
the race of the Scots of fly Failgca, who fettled

in the Northern parts of this country, about
the commencement of the 5th. century, under
the condudt of O'Ncil the great ; in conlequence
of which they were denominated Scots, and have
thereby communicated their name to the entire

N. diftridt of Britain.

Dalriadia, fee Dalnaruidhe.

Dalua river, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter,
Daly's-bridge, fit. in bar. Clonmoghan.

co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter, 46 miles from Dublin,
about a mile from which is Laugh Sheaklin, in

which are fome fmall iilands, and the ruins of
a caftie and a church. This lough is of con-
fiderable magnitude, extending to Fixae, where
it communicates with Lough Iuny.
Damer's court, a handfome feat of lori

Milton, fit. in co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Danestown, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,

fit. in bar. Skryne, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Dangan, fit. in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter,

here is the handfome feat of lord Mornington.

Dangandargak, a rectory in dioc. of
Caihel, fit, in bar. Clanvvilliam, co. Tipperary,
prov. Munfter.
Dangin, a feat near Lough Corib, in co.

Galway, prov. Connaught: the fituation of

which, with its contiguity to the lake, and the

various beauties it unites, make it one of the

moft delightful places of abode in the, kingdom.
Dangon, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter ; fairs held 5 Aug.
Daniel's-town, a handfome feat in co.

Cork, prov. Munfter, by the river Avsbeg, near
DoneraiU.

Dan yak, a fair town in co. Rofcommon,
prov. Connaught ; fair days 25 May, 6 Aug.
and Nov.
Darabonis, a bay or river in the N. of

Ireland, mentioned by Rich. Circnccjl. it is the

prefent Lough Foyle in co. Donegal, prov. Ulft.

Dardis-
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Dardis-rath, fit. in bar. Ferrari, co. Daugh-bridge, fit. in bar. Antrim, co,

Louth, prov. Leinfter. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Dardistown bridge, fit. over the river Daughtoxs, fubterraneous caves fit. four

Nanny, in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter, 19 miles miles N. W. of Enniikillen, co. Fermanagh,,

from Dublin. prov. Ulfter. They are the curious work o£-

Darcei., or Dargle, a romantic fpot in co. nature: the entrance is by a large arched cave

Wicklow, prov. Leinfter. It is a narrow vale, 25 feet high; the roof is rock compofed of va-

formed by the fides of two oppofite mountains; rious pieces in regular order. This leads to

the whole thickly fpread with oak at the bot- another not quite fo high, and from that is

torn; it is narrowed to the mere channel of continued by narrow paffages to a brook,

the river, which tumbles from rock to rock, which paffing thro' thefe unknown recedes.

The extent of wood that hangs to the eye in difcharges itfelf at the firft entrance,

every direction is great, and the depth of the Daunce-mountains, thefe form the N.W.
precipice immenfe, which with the roar of the boundary of the bar. of Carberry, co. Corky

water forms a fcene truly interefting. In lefs prov. Munfter, and run thro' the N. parts of
than a quarter of a mile, the road paffing through .Bantry, into Glanerought in Kerry. At the
the wood, leads to another point of view to the foot of one of thefe mountains called SeeJIiy is

right; it is the crown of a vaft projecting rock, a lake ftored with a fpecies of red trout, which
from which you look down a precipice abfo- never rife at a fly.

lutely perpendicular, and many hundred feet David's-town, fit, in bar. Narragh, co.

deep, upon the torrent, which finds its noify Kildare, prov. Leinfter;. it is a rectory in
way over large fragments of rocks. The point dioc. of Dublin.
of view is a great projection of the mountain Davugh-phadrig, fit. vxBel-cou, near En-
on this tide, anfwered by a concave of the nifkillen, co. Fermanagh, prov. Uliter; it is

oppofite, fo that you command the Glen, both a celebrated well, and reputed the belt cold
to the right and left ; it exhibits immenfe tracts bath in the kingdom, having relieved numbers
of foreft, that have a moft magnificent appear- in paralytic and nervous dilbrders. It exhi-
an'ce. Beyond the wood to the right, are fome bits a large ftream, which turns two mills at
enclofures hanging on the- fide of a hill, 150 yards diftance from the head,
crowned by a mountain. The folemnity of Dawnmoon, fit. in bar. Ballinahinch, co.
iuch an extent of wood \mbroken by any in- Galway, prov. Connaught.
tervening objects, and the whole hanging over Dawson's-bridge, tit. in bar. Loughlin-
declivkies, is alone great ; but to this the addi- fholen, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter, 90
tion of a conftant roar of falling water, either miles from Dublin, near which is Cajile Daivfony
quite hid, or fo far below as to be feen but a handfome feat ; it is a chapelry in dioc. of
obfcurely, unite to make thofe impreffions Derry.
ftronger. Many timilar fcenes, pleatingly di- Dawson 's-court, the handfome feat of
verfified are to be met with here j awful, fub- lord Portarllngton, fit, near Emo Inn, Queen's
lime, retired, gloomy ; fpots fit for contem- co. prov. Leinfter.
plation, and melancholy retreats. Dawson's-grove, the feat of lord Cre-
Darten's-bridge, in co. Cavan, prov, mornc, fit. in co. Monaghan,. prov. Ulfter..

Ulfter; 51 miles from Dublin. Daw's-town, a pretty feat, two miles from,
Darinis, otherwife called Molana, an Ifland Blarney, co. Cork, piov. Munfter".

at the mouth of the bay of Youghal, co. Cork, Deadman's-bay, fit. in bar. Moycullen,
prov. Munfter. A monafterywas founded here co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
by St. Molanfid, in the 6th century: in which Dealbhna, the ppefent bar. of Delv'tn, co.
wasinterr'd Raymond h Grofs the Englilh gene- Weftraeath, prov. Leinfter. There were /even
ral, who contributed with Strongbow to there- territories of this name in Ireland, viz', ift
duction of Ireland.—Alio another ifland fit. Dealbhna Mor, the country of the O'Tin/ands^
near Wexford, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter; afterwards the Nuge/its. 2d Dealbhna Beg, con-
where a monaftery was founded by St. Nemamb, tiguous to the former ; thefe two make the be-
about the middle of the 7th century. fore mentioned bar. 3d Dealbhna Eathra, the

^
Dartishen, fit. in bar. Ravilly, co. Car- bar. of Gayrycaftle, King's co. prov. Leinfter

;

>ow, prov. Leinfter. this was the country of the Me Co-ghlans. 4th
Dartree or Dartryt a bar. in co-. Monagh- Dealbhna Iarthar, or CScoluigh's country, in

an, prov. Uliter- the antient territory of Meath. 5th Dealbhna
Dartrv, icz Dartree, Nuadhat, the prefent bar.'s of Athlone and,
Darver, fit. in bar Louth, co. Louth, Moycarne, co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.

prov. Leinfter. 6th Dealbhna de Ciiilfebhair, co. Galway, prov.
Connaught. 7th Dealbhna FeaJha, the pre-

fent
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lent bar. of Moycullen, in the fame co. it was
divided into two diftri&s, viz. Guo-morc and
Gno-bcg: the O'Conrys were chiefs of Gno-bcg,

imtil they were partly difpoffeifed and partly

made tributaries by the O Flahertys.

Dean-rath, lit. in bar, Ferrard, co- Louth,
prov. Leinfter.

Dearing's -bridge, fit. in bar. Clonmogh-
an, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter,

Decies, otherwife DeaJJics, or Southern
people, a territory containing the greater part

of the Co. of JVaterford, prov. Munfter ; it is

at prefent divided into two bar.'s viz. Decies

within, and Decies without Drum. The for-

mer is bounded on the S. and E. by the ocean,
on the W. by the Black-ivater, and on the N.
by Decies without Drum. The latter is bound-
ed on the S. by Decies within Drum, on the

S. E. by the ocean, on the W. by Cojhmore

and Cojhbride, on the E. by Upper-third and
Middle-third, and on the N. by Upper-third

and Glanchiry bar.'s ; according to fome Irifh

chronicles, the Decii or DeaJJies were a colony
from a people of that name who inhabited the

S. parts of the co. Meath, near the co, Dub-
lin. A chief of this district, about the year

278, having rebelled againfl Cormac Mac Art,

king of Meath, entered the royal palace at

Taragh, and flew Kellach the king's ion ; on
which Ctrmac raifed an army, fupprevTed the

rebellion, and drove ranft of*^ the Decii out of
Meath, who thereupon fettled iri the co. Wa-
terford. The antient proprietors of this dif-

tricl were the OTaos now called O'Fays.

Decure agh, a lake in co. Wcftmcatb, prov.
Leinfter.

Dee, a river in bar. Ardee, co. Louth,
prov. Leinfter.

Deece, a bar. in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter,

©thervvife called Decies or Defies.

Deel river, lit. in tar. Tirawly, co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught.
Deeps, fit. in bar. Shelmalicre, co. Wex-

ford, prov. Leinfter.

Deer's-meadows, a place fo called in the

midft of the mountains of Moumc, co. Down,
prov. Ulfter: by fome called King's-msadovj,

(becaufe people have their grazing here free)

extending fome miles in breadth and length :

to which great numbers of poor people refort

in the lurrimer months to graze their cattle.

They bring with them their wives, children,

and little wretched furniture, ereft huts, and
live thereabout two months, and often cut their

turf, to ferve for the next returning feafon

;

which done, they retire with their cattle to

their former habitations.

Deserteen, fit. in bar, Inilhowen, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter,
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Dece, fit. in. bar. Kilmacrcnan, co. Down,
prov. Ulfter.

Delerock, fit. in bar. Longford, co. Long-
ford, prov. Leinfter.

DelgenV, Delgany or Dclgenny, a fmall vil

lage, fit. near Newtown-mount-kenncdy, 16
miles from Dublin, and 6 miles beyond Bray,
in co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Delvin, a bar. in co. Weftmeath, prov.
Leinfter ; it was the antient territory cf the
O'Finnalans, and afterwards pofiefled by the
Nugent s y now earls of Wejlmcath, to whom it

gives title of baron.

Delvin-lodge, the feat of the earl of M'eJI-
meath, fit. in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Demkernery, a vicarage in dioc. of Oftbry,
fit. in bar. Knocktopher, co. Kilkenny, prov,
Leinfter.

Denn, fit. in bar. Loughtee, co. Cavan, prov.
Ulfter ; it is a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore.
Depaty rock, fit. by the coaft of the bar.

Ardes, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Derachy, fit. in bar. Maflareen, co. An-
trim, prov. Ulfter.

Deregreth, a parilh within the deanery
of Ardfinane, in co. Waterford, prov.Munfter.
Derg, or Derg-abhan, i. e. the river of the

woody morafs ; it riles out of a lake of that
name, in bar. Tyrhugh, co. Donegal, prov.
Ulfter, from whence joining feveral other
rivers, as the Moumc, and Finney, it falls into
Lough Foyle at Deny. The lake from whence
this river riles, is famous for having in it, the
ifiand that contains St. Patrick's Purgatory ; it

is a narrow cell, hewn out of the folid rock,
in which a man could fcarcely ftand upright.
In this lake there are feveral iflands ; on the
largeft, called St. Fintan's, a priory of Auguf-
tinians was founded by St, Auguftin, in which
St. Daobec is faid to have been buried : it had a
chapel with convenient houfes for the monks,
the remains of which may yet be feen,—There
is another lake of fame name, fit. between
co. Galway, prov. Connaught, and co. Tip-
perary, prov. Munfter ; in which is a very
beautiful and fruitful illand, having a fine

anchoret tower, above 70 feet high ; and the

remains of 7 fmall churches. It was founded
in the 6th century by St. Commin.
Derg Bridge, fit. by Cafilederg, co. Tyrone,

prov. Ulfter.

Derig Island, fit. near bar. Carbery, co.

Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Derig lake, fit. in bar. Granard, co. Long«

ford, prov. Leinfter.

Derikelagh, a fmall lake in co. Down,
prov. Ulfter: at the N. end of which, arc the

ruins of the chapel of Temple G&urin, i. e.

" Goat's church."
Derim*
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Derimtoghnv, fit. in bar. Athenry, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught.
Derina lake, fit. in bar. Ivcragh, co. Kerry,

prov Munfler.
Dernoge Point, fit. in bar. Mourne, co.

Down, prov.^lfter.

Derreconelly, fit. in bar. Maghcreboy,
co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfler.

Derricammagh, fit. near Dunleer, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfler.

Derrilin, a fair town in co. Fermanagh,
prov. Ulfler. Fair days 27 May and 27 Oct.

Derringford. fit. in bar. Athlone, co.

Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.
Derry, a bifhoprick, conflituted in the

year 1 158, and extending into the co.'s Lon-
donderry, Donegal, Tyrone and Antrim, in

prov. Ulfler.

Derry, city and co. fee Londonderry.
Derryaghy, a vicarage in dioc. of Connor,

fit. in bar. Belfafl, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfler,

Derryard, fit. in bar. Kenought, co. Lon-
donderry, prov. Ulfler.

Derrybryan, fit. in bar. Leitrim, co. Gal-

way, prov. Connaught; near 89 miles from
Dublin.
Derrycloney, fit. near Cafhel, co. Tippe-

rary, prov. Munfler.
Derrycreeny, fit. in bar. Dungannon,

co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfler.

Derrycurry, fit. in bar, Clonawly, co.

Fermanagh, prov. Ulfler.

Derrydown, fit. in bar. Maffareen, co.

Antrim, prov. Ulfler.

Derrygalvin, a rectory in dioc. of Lime-
rick, fit. in the liberties of the city of Lime-
rick, in prov. Munfler.
Derryglass, fit. in bar. lower Ormond,

co. Tipperary, prov, Munfler ; about 76 miles

from Dublin. Here are the remains of an an-

tient monaflery, fit. near the river Shannon.
Derrygoneely, a fair town in co. Ferma-

nagh, prov. Ulfler. Fairs held 10 July.

Derrygrath, a vicarage in dioc. of Lif-

more, fit. in bar. Iffa and Offa, co. Tipperary,

prov. Munfler.
Derrygulake, fit. in bar. Duhallow, co.

Cork, prov. Munfler.

Derrykeegan, ox Deiryieighan, fit. in bar.

Dunluce, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfler; it is a rec-

tory in dioc. of Connor.
• Derryloran, a re£lory in dioc. of Ar-

magh, fit. in bar. Dungannon, co. Tyrone,

prov, Ulfler.

Derry lossory, a vicarage in dioc. of Dub-
lin, fit. in bar. Ballinacor, co. Wicklow, prov.

Leinfler.
' Derrymore, fit. in bar. Moycullen, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught,
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Derryneflin, a redory in dioc. of Cafhel,
fit. in bar. Slewardagh, co. Tipperary, prov,
Munfler.
Derrynoose, a reftory in dioc. of Armagh,

fit. in bar. Armagh, co. Armagh, prov. Ulfler.
Derryvillane, a vicarage in dioc. of

Cloyne, fit. in bar. Fermoy, co. Cork, prov.
Munfler.
Derryvullan, a re£lory in dioc. of Clogh-

er, fit. in bar. Tyrefkenedy, co. Fermanagh,
prov. Ulfler.

Derver, a reftory in dioc. of Armagh,
fit. in bar. Louth, co. Louth, prov. Leinfler.
Derveragh Lough, fit. in bar. Corkerry,

co. Weflmeath, prov. Leinfler. It is other-
wife called Lough Uerrivaragh ; near it is fup-
pofed to have been the plain Ath Maighne, no-
ted for a bloody battle fought there in 1152,
between Turlogh O'Brien king of Munfler, and
Turlogh O'Connor king of Connaught, when the
latter was defeated with the lols of 9 chiefs
and 900 common men. This' plain is faid to
lie a little N. of the lough, in the parifh of
Maina.
Dervock, fit. in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfler.

120 miles from Dublin: near which are the
feats of Belleijle and Clover-hill. It has fairs

on 12 Jan. 23 Feb. 12 Aug. 27 0£l. citjlom free.
Derynee, fit. in bar. Coftello, co, .Mayo,

prov. Connaught.
Desart, a feat in co. Kilkenny, prov.

Leinfler, which gives title of baron to the
family of CufF; fit. 2 miles from Callan, 4 S. W.
from Kilkenny, and 64 S. W. from Dublin.
Desart church, fit. in co. Derry, prov.

Ulfler; about 119 miles from Dublin; near
which is a feat called Mulletragh. An abbey
was founded here by St. Columb.

Desart-creat, or Defert-creat, fometimes
written Difert-creat, fit. in in bar. Dungannon,
co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfler; here is a church
diflant about 78 miles from Dublin, which is

a rectory in dioc. of Armagh.
Des art-martin or Defert-martin, a fair

town in bar. Loughlinfholen, co. Derry, prov.
Ulfler, 88 miles from Dublin ; fairs held 4
Feb. 8 May, 7 June, 28 July, 1 Oa. 8 Nov.
and 27 Dec. It is a rectory in dioc. of Derry.
Desert, a parifh and prebendary in co.

Waterford, prov. Munfler ; bounded on the
N. by the Smr, on the S. by Mothil, on the E.
by Fenn&agh, and on the W. by Glapatrick.

The mofl remarkable place in this parifh is

Carrickbeg, where there is a communication by
a flone bridge between the 2 co.*s of Waterford
and Tipperary ; and the remains of an abbey
for Francifcan friars, founded by James the
ifl. earl of Ormond.
Desert-creat, fee Defart-crcat.

Desert-
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Desert MARTIN, fee Dejart-martin.

Desertmore, a re&ory in dioc. of Cork,
fit.. in bar. Mufkerry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Desertoghill, a rectory in dioc. of Derry,

fit. in bar. Colerain, co. Londonderry, prov.
Ulfter.

Desertserges, a vicarage in dioc. of Cork,
fit. in bar. Carberry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Desies or Decks, a bar. in co. Waterford,

prov. Munfter ; the antient proprietors of
which were the Q'Faos, now called O'Fays.

Desmond, antiently Deas Mumhan, or S..

Munfter ; formerly a co. in the prov. Munfter,
but now a part of the co.'s Kerry, and Cork.

Its antient kings were the M*Carthys, heredi •

tarv chiefs of Corcaluig-he or Cork. After the
arrival of the Englifh it gave title of earl to a
branch of the Fitzgerald*, who were afterwards
attainted by Queen Elis. Alio to fir* Rich.
Pre/ion, lord Dingwall in, Scotland ; and at

prefent it gives title to the family of Fielding,

earl of Denbigh in England*
Desmond's-ckapel, fit., within about 5.

males of Cafilc-ifiand, in co. Kerry, prov.Munft.
Deva, a river mentioned by Rich. Ciren-. and

fcemstobe the prefent bay of Carlingfordy co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter*

Devenish-abbev, fit. on Devenifh ifland

in Lough Erne, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.

It is faid to have been built in 1449, but the

Ulfter annals ftate it to have been erected £0

early as 1x30.

Devenish-island, or Divinijk ifland, fit.

in Lough Erne, in bar. Magheraboy, co. Fer-

managh, prov. Ulfter, about 3 miles from
Enniikilien ; where there is one of the moft
perfect round towers in Ireland- It is exactly

circular, 69, feet high to the conical covering at

tbe top, which is 15 feet more ; it is 48 feet

in circumference, and the walls are 3 feet 5
inches thick ; thus the iniide is only 9 feet

2 inches in diameter ; befides the door which
is elevated 9 feet above the ground, there are

*) fquare holes to admit the light. The whole
tower is very neatly built with ftones of about
1 foot fquare, with fcarcely any cement or

mortar, and the infide is almoft as fmooth as a

gun-barrel. At the outfide bafe, a circle of

ftone projects 5 inches. Near it are the vene-
rable ruins of JDeveni/h abbey, faid to have been
built in 1449, but tne Ulfter annals ftate it to

have boen ere&ed fo early as 1130. St. Lafe-

nan is faid to have founded a monaftery here

in 563 : he was otherwife named Molaifc, and
here are his reliques contained in a vaulted

building of hewn ftone, called St. Molais's

houfe. This place is a re*tory in dioc. of

Clogher.
Devjl's-bit, fit. between the bar.'s of upper

Ormond and Ikerin, co. Tipperary, prov.
Munfter.
Devi&'s-castle, a high cliff, fo called by

the country people ;. it ftands to the N. of Lick,
in the bar, of Iraghticonnor, co. Kerry, prov.
Munfter; it is inaecerlible to any creature but
fowls, and hath an Eagles neft on its fummit.
The whole fhore hereabouts has a great variety
of romantic caves and. caverns, formed by the
darning of the waves : in fome places are high
open arches, and in others impending rocks,
ready to tumble down upon the firft florin,

Devil's-glen, fit. near Dunran, in. co*
Wicklow, prov. Leinfter ; this place, and the
beautiful roads now made about it, affording
a variety of the moft pleafing profpe&s in na-
ture, is well worth a traveller's attention.

Devil's-punch-bowl, a large deep hole fo

called, filled, with] water, on the W. fide of
Mangerton. mountain, in co, Kerry, prov.

Munfter ; which overflows and makes au
agreeable cafcade down the fide of the moun-
tain, in the view of Mucrufs houfe. This water
fupplies the mills for the iron works, and then
falls into Lough Lane, or what is more properly
termed the lake of Killarney, which forms one
of the greateft natural beauties in the kingdom.
Devinish, fee Devcnifi abbey and ifand,

Diamor, fit. in bar. Half- fore, co. Meath,
prov. Leinfter.. It is a vicarage in dioc. of
Meath.
Di-llon's-grove* fit. near. Rofcommon,

prov. Conn aught.

Dillon 's-lodge, fit. in bar. Upper-crofs,

co. Dublin, prov.. Leinfter.

Dillon*stown, fit. in bar. Atherdee, C0i

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Dingandonovan, a rectory in dioc. of
Cloyne, fit. in. bar. Imokilly, coi Cork, prov.

Munfter.
Dingle or Dingle-i-Couch, apoft, port and

borough town in bar. Corkaguinny, co. Kerry,

prov. Munfter; it has a harbour, and ftands in ,

a bay of its own name, about 79 miles W. of

Limerick, and 166 from Dublin, and is go-
verned by a fovereign. It is the moft Wefterly
town in Europe, and. has a barrack for a com-
pany of foot, and a tolerable good Saturday

market. Here was a caftle built about 1580,

the va-ults of which are now uied as. the town
goal. Several of the houfes are built in the

Spanifh fafhion, with ranges of ftone balcony
windows ; this place being formerly much fre-

quented withfhips from that nation, who traded

with the inhabitants, and came to fifh on this

coaft ; many of the houfes have dates on them
as old as Queen Eliz.'s time, and fome earlier

;

but the modern edifice in this town belongs to

the knight of Kerry. The parifh church dedi-

cated
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cated to St. James, is laid to have been former-

ly built at the charge of the Spaniards. It was
originally very large, but moll of the old ftruc-

tv.te is gone to ruin, a part only of which is

kept in repair for divine fervice, and is called

St. Alary' s chapel. There was formerly an an-

tientmonaftery in this town. Dingle was incor-

porated by Queen Eliz. in 1585, who granted

to it the fame privileges which Drogheda enjoy-

ed, with a fuperiorky over the harbours of
Ventry and Smertivick ; and allowed 300/

1

. to the

inhabitants to wall the place. King James fit.

renewed its privileges by charter, bearing date

at We itin initer, 2 Mar. in the 4th year of his

reign. The Irifh formerly called it Dungeon In

Cujhy, i. e. the fortrefs or cattle of Hujfey, an old

Englifh family to whom one of the Fifzgeralds,

earl of Defraond had formerly granted a con-
iiderable tract; of land from Cajlle Ducn to

Dingh. This place fends 2 members to parlia-

ment
;
patronage in the To-v.-nJ/iend family. On

the lands of Ballybcg, 1 mile N. E. of Dingle, is

a vitriolic fpa ; and about 1 mile S. W. is

Burnham, formerly called Ballingollin cajih
;

deftroyed in 1641. Dingle was once a town of
good commerce \ and tho' it bears at prefent

tome evident marks- of decav, ±1:111 preferves

fome little trade, and exports beef, butter,

corn and even linen. It is a curacy in dioc. of
Ardfert. Near this town, in the caves on the

fea-fhorc, there is an abundance of very clear

and hard chryitals.

Dingle-harbour, fit. in co. Kerry, prow
Muniter; towards the N. fide of Gajllemain-bav,

and near the harbour of Ventry, the bit being
half a league W. of the other, and divided

from it by a narrow iithmus ; between both
thefe harbours is a rock, about a mile from
the fhore, called the Crow, within a mile of
which is Dingle harbour, being but a \ mile broad
at the entrance ; the W. point is called Binbeg,

and the E. point Binbane ; there are 30 feet at

low water in the entrance, and fo gradually
to 18 and 12 feet, the channel is pretty itrait

and runs near the W. ihore ; the harbour
grows wider when you are in : the E. ihore is

ihoal for a considerable way over, and there-

fore to be avoided
; you may anchor in any

part of the channel from 20 to 12 feet water,
where you are landlocked from all winds.
Lat. 51 : 55, Ion. 10 : 36.

Din cle- 1 couch, fee Dingle.

DlNlK r'vver, fit, in bar. Fafiachdinlng, co,

Kilkenny, prov, Leinfter.

Dinish Island, fit. in the river Kenmare,
bar. Dunkerron, co. Kerry, prov, Muniler

;

this, with the illand of Scunff near it, is farmed
from the earl of Cork and On cry, by a fa-

mily of the name of CsnnclL
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Din roy, or rather Dun-riogh, i. c. the dun
or tort of the king; by fome placed near Hew
Rcfs, in co. JVaterfovd, but Mr. Beauford itates

it to be .a royal rcfidence of the chiefs of Cor»

coluighe, which was fit, in co. Cork, near JR.oJi~

Carberry, prov. Muniter. See Coli. Rcb. Hib.

No. ii.

Direlehan, fit* in bar. Leitrim, co. Gal«
way, prov. Connaught.
Dirvatrick, fit. in bar. Deece, co* Meath,

prov. Leinfter.

Dirway, .lit. in bar. Kells, co. Meath,
prov, Leinfter*

Disert. There are many places of this

name in Ireland, viz. lit a fair town in bar*

Maryborough, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter,

which is a vicarage in dioc of Lcighlin, and
holds fairs on Whit. Mond. and 12 Nov.
Here one of the antient round towers has been,

erected ; and to this place St. JEngus retired,

and founded an abbey here. It is fit. about
2 miles S. E. of Maryborough* 2d A rectory
in dioc. of Cioyne, fit. in bar* Barrymore, co*

Cork, prov. Muniter. 3d A vicarage in dioc.

of Rofs, lit. in bar. Carbery, in fame co. 4th
A curacy in dioc. of Oifory, fit. in bar. Faf*.

fachdining, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter. 5th
A vicarage in dioc, of Lifmore, fit. in bar,

Upperthird, co. Waterford, prov. Muniter*
6th A rectory in dioc. of Meath, fit. in bar*

Moyafhel, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.

7th a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe, fit. in bar.

Inchiquin, co. Clare, prov. Munfter. 8th A
vicarage in dioc. of Elphin, fit. in bar. Ath-
lone, co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught. 9th
a rectory in dioc. of Limerick, fit* in bar.

Coihma, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter. iotli

a rectory in dioc. of Armagh, fit. in bar. Fer-
rard, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter. nthAvica*
rage in dioc. of Ardfert, fit. in bar. Clonmau-*
rice.—Alio a rectory in fame dioc. fit. in bar.

Truaghnacmy, both in co. Kerry, prov*

Muniter.
DiserT-creagh, fee Dcfartcrcat*

Disert-lyn, a rectory in dioc. of Armagh,
fit. in bar. Loughlinfhclen, co. Londonderry,
prov. Uliter.

Disertmore, a vicarage in dioc. of Oifory,
fit. in bar. Ida, co* Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

DiSNiE, a river in co. Kilkenny, prov*
Leinfter.

Diswell's-town, fit. near Caftleknock, co*

Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Divis mountains, fit. in bar. Belfaft. co. An»
trim, prov. Uliter.

Doagh, a village fit. in bar. Antrim, co»

Antrim, prov. Uliter; about 90 miles from
Dublin,
Doane, fit in bar. Iraghticonner, co. Kerry,

prov. Muniter.
Dogger.*
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Dogger-bank, fit. at the mouth of Wex- and faid to be defcended from Aylmer or

ford bay, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. Mthelmare, earl of Cornwall, in the time of
Dog's-head, a cape in bar. Ballinahinch, king Ethelred : in memorandum of which

co. Galway, prov. Connaught. It is the moil they have eonftantly borne four Corniih
"Weftern point of the co. and ftretches out into choughs in their arms. They early fettled ia
the Atlantic ocean. Ireland, (fometimein the reign of King John,)
Dog's-nose-point, a place fo called, fit. in. at or near Lyons in the co. Kildare, which ftill

Cork harbour, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. "remains -to the elder branch of the familv,
Dog's-town, a reftory in dioc. of Cafhel, and from which.are defcended the barons Ayl-

fit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperary, prov. mer of Bdlrath, and the family of Donadca
Munfter., and feveral others. Donadca is a rectory in
Doiremelle, fit. on the banks of Lough- dioc. of Kildare, and otherwife written Donedea.

melve, in lower Breffiny, co. Leitrirn, prov. Don agar, fit. in bar. Antrim,, co. Antrim,
Connaught. Here a nunnery was erected by prov. Ulfter.
St. Tigernach for his mother St, Mella, who Donagh, a. vicarage in dioc. of Clogher,
died before the year 787. fit, in bar.- Trough, co. Monaghan, prov.
Dolla, a rectory in dioc. of Killaloe, fit. in Ulfter. — Alfo a reaory in dioc. of Derry, fit.

bar. lower Ormond, co. Tipperary, prov. in bar. Inifhowen, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.
Munfter. Donaghadee, a poft, market and port
Dollard's-to.wn, fit. in bar. Kilkea, co. . town in bar. Ardes, co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; ..

Kildars, prov. Leinfter ; here is. Leinfter-lodge, fit. 10 leagues due W. of .Port-Patrick in Scot-
a feat of his grace the duke of Leinfter. land,: where the Scotiih pacquets land. Its

Dollybrook, fit. near Ballibay, co. Mo- trade chiefly confifts in the exportation of
naghan, prov. Ulfter.

_

horfes to Scotland. It ftands 24 miles N. E. of
Domacasten, fit. in bar. Caftleraghan, co. Downpatrick, and 94 N. E. of Dublin; Iat.

Cavan, prov. Ulfter. 54 : 45 N. Ion. 5: 40 W. Witiiin a mile of
Domcomagh, fit., near. Tarboy-harbour, this place are the ruins of the church of Tern-

in bar. Erris, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught. plepatrlck. The quay of Donaghadee is made
Domleagh, the antient name of Duleek, of large ftones in form of a creicent, without

in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. any cement, and is 128 -yards in length, and
Domnach-bill, fee Bill-church,

. about 21 or 22 feet broad, befides a breaft wall
Domorting, fit. in bar. Corkaguinny, co. of the fame kind of ftones about 6 feet broad.

Kerry, prov. Munfter. The town confifts of two principal ftreets (be-
Donabate, a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin, fides crofs lanes) one open and expofed to the

fit. in bar. Balruddery, co. Dublin, prov. fea, and the other at the back of it, which is

Leinfter. well paved. The Diilenters have a large meet-
Donabrook, fee Donnyhrook. ing-houfe here, and the conformifls a decent
Donacomper, or Donacumper, fit. near St, church, which tho' an old building is in good

Wooljlans, in bar. Salt, co. Kildare, prov. repair, and erecled in form of a crofs with
Leinfter ; it is a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, narrow gothic arched windows. The church
Here are the ruins of a church ; this place is ftands on an eminence at the N. W. end of
fometimes written Donacumber. the town, and may be feen in clear weather
Donadea, fit. in bar. Ikeath, co. Kildare, from Portpatrick. The rath at. Donaghadee

prov. Leinfter. Here is a chapel which con- ftands oivthe N. E. fide of the town, .on ana-
tains the family vault of the Aylmer family, tural hill which has been by art fhaped round,
with an antient monument, erefted by Sir on the top of it a hollow is. cut from E.. to W,
Gerald Aylmer, the firft bart. of that branch, it is encompaffed by a large dry foffe : the cir-

which fettled at this place: who alfo built the cumference at. bottom of the trench is 448
ckur&h of Donadea, and added a new building feet, but much more if meafured on the out-

to the old caftle, in the then fafhionable ftyle. fide; the circumference at the topis 219 feet,

Donadca-cajlle was befieged by the Iriih rebels and the conical height on the N. 140 feet; you
in 1691, but bravely defended by Ellen daugh- afcend the. mount by feveral narrow paths

terof Thomas vifc. Thurles, filler of James Ift which are carried about it fpirally, and appear
duke of Ormond, and wife to fir Andrew Aylmer, to have been originally made with the mount,
the fecond bart. They however burnt the new from the top of which the bearings of feveral

houfe, which from that period lay in ruins, parts of Scotland and the Ifle^ of Man appear
until it came into the polTefnon of fir Fitzgerald very vifible in clear weather. It is probable

Aylmer, the prefent and 7th bart. by whom it there is, an arched gallery within the body of

was repaired in a good ftyle and at a confidera- the mount, which together with the town are

ble expence. The familv of Aylmer is antient, commanded by a rifing ground; about a quar-

2 F ter
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ter of a mile to the S. called Ca-ynathcn-hill

or Scot's-hill ; atid on the S. fide of the rath

is an area, or level piece of fine green fod, on

which 3000 men may be drawn up in rank and

'file. Here was a univeriity or fchool kept in

the middle ages, hut it was deftroyecUby the

Danes in-837- Donaghadee holds fairs on 6

June, 4 July, 16 Aug. 10 Oct. and % Wednefd,

ih Dec, This is a vicarage in dioc.of Down.
DonagHCLonev, fee Don.ighlony

.

Donagheavy, a rectory in dioc. ofClogher,

fit. in bar. Clogher, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Do*aghei>y, or Donagheady, a rectory in

dioc. of Derry, fit. in bar. Strabane, co. Ty-
rone, prov.. Ulfter, 108 miles from Dublin

;

t4 mile beyond it is a feat called Ballykellaghan.

Don agh-hekry, a rectory- in dioc. of

Armagh, lit. in bar. Dungannon, co. Tyrone,
-prov. Ulfter.

Dok AGHfcONY, or Donaghcloney, a rectory

in dioc. of Dromore, fit. in bar. lower Iveagh,

co. Down, prov. Ulfter; the fcite of the pariih

church of which was changed in 16-81, from
Donaghlony-bridge to Clcwceumll, otherwife

iVarvinjlouiriy or WJurrlngstsown,

Donaghmain, fee Donaghmoyne*

DonaghmorE-, there are ieveral places of

this name. ift. A pariih and fair town in bar,

Mulkerry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter, which
gives title of baron to the -family of Hutchin-
son, and is a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne : fairs

held 12 May and 21 Nov.—2d. A fair town
in bar. upper Ollory, Queen's co. prov. Lein-
fter ; fairs held 28 March, 12 and 13 June,

31 Aug. and 12 Dec. it is a rectory in dioc.

of Olfory,—3d. A prebendary in dioc. of

Waterford, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter,
united to Kilhigar,.—^.th. A place in bar. Dun-
gannon, co. Tyrone, prov. Uliler, 2 miles

beyond Dungannon ; it .is a rectory -in dioc.

of Armagh.—5th. Another in co. Armagh,
prov. Ulfter, diilant abou-t 75 miles from Dub-
lin.—6th. -In bar. Navan, co. Meath, prov.

Leinfter-, where there is an antient round tow-
er ; this place is a vicarage in dioc. of Meath.
There is alio a river of this name in fame co.

—

7th. The ruinc of a church, lit. near Leixlip,

co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter ; near which -Hands
a handfome obelifk, _ erected .by Lady Ann
Conolly.—.9th. A rectory in dioc. of Derry,
fit. in bar. Raphoe, co. Donegal, prov, Ulfter.

10th. A vicarage in dioc. of Dublin, tut. in

bar. Talbot's-town, co. Wicklow, prov. Lein-
fter.—nth. A curacy in dioc. of Ferns, lit,

in bar. Ballagheen, co. Wexford, prov. Lein-
fter,—J 2th. a vicarage in dioc. of Ollory, fit,

in bar. Taliachdinning, co. Kilkenny, prov-.

Leinfter.

—

s 3th. a rectory in dioc. of Lifmore,
lit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperarv, prov.
Munfter.— 14th. A vicarage in dioc, of Lime-

rick, fit. in co. of the >city of "Limerick, prov-.

Munfter.— ictk. a rectory in dioc. of Rofs, lit.

in bar. Barryroe, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
16th. A rectory in dioc. of Meath, lit. in

bar. Ratoath, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Don aghnagiita, a vicarage in dioc. of
Clonfert, lit. in bar. Longford, • co. Galway,
prov. Connaught.
Don aghmoyne, or Donaghmaiti, a bar,

having a village in it of fame name, lit. in co.

Monaghan, prov. Ulfter ; the latter is a recto^

ry in dioc. of Clbgher.
Do?f AGHPAiRi-GK, fit. in bar. Kells, co*

Meath, prov. Leinfter-; it is a vicarage in dioc.

of -Meath. An abbey was founded here by
St. Patrick; it was pleafantly fit. near the river

Blackwater, but fuffered rmich by fire, and
was often plundered *by Ah.Q Danes,—Alio a
rectory in dioc. of Tuam, fit. in bar. -Clare,

co. Gahvay, prov. Connaught,
Donaghy, a fair town in bar. Dungannon,

co. Fermanagh, -prov. Uliler; fairs held 10

July and 26 Aug.
Don amaghan, lit. ill bar. -Kells, co. Kil-

kenny, prov. Leinfter. ~

Don any, -a vicarage in dioc. of Kildare,

lit. in bar. Qphaly, x:o. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Doxard, -a fair town in bar. Talbot's-tow^n,

co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter ; fairs held 4
May and 12 Aug. This is a vicar-age in dioc.

of Dublin. -St. -Silm/ier was interred here,

but his reliques -were tranilated to the monaf-
tery of St. Balthen.—There is alio a place of
fame name near Killcidlen^ co. Kildare, prov.
Leinfter,

Doxard's-chapel, fit. on the N. E. fide

of Slieub Donard mountain, \x\ -co, Down,
prov-. -Ulfter. Sir -PF'dl. Patty's map -mentions
it by the name of Lenier^s chapel ; but Dr.
Smith in his hift. of that co. fays it lhould have
been oalled Donard'' s-chapel,

Doxasse, a fair town in co. Clare, prov.

Munfter ; -fair 'days 17 Mar. 21 Sept. and 30
N o v. eujiotn free.

Don beg, lit. in bar. Ibrickan, co. Clare,
prov-. Munfter.
Don boy, a chapelry in dioc. of Dublin, fit.

in bar. Talbot'stown, co. Wicklow, prov.
Leinfter.

Donedea, fee Donadea.
Donegal, otherwife Tyrconnel^ a co. in the

prov. of Ulfter, bounded by the lea on the N.
W. and the bay of Donegal and Fermanagh co.

on the S. -thole of 'Tyrone and Londonderry, and
part of Fermanagh co. on the E. It is a very
large mountainous and coarfe country, abound-
ing with good harbours. It gives title of earl

to the family of Chichefter ; contains about

679,550 acres, 42 parilhcs, 5 bar.'s and 5 bo-
roughs, and returns 1 2 members to parliament:

'Ik
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*T'is about 57 miles long and 40 bread ; the co. Donm acphelbikt, lit. in bar. Bunilhoolc,

town is Lifford. Its bar.'s are Inifhowen, Kil- co. xMayo, prov. Cannaught.
macrenan, Raphoe, Boylagh, Bannagh, and Donmore, a fair town in co. Galway, prov.

Tyrhugh ; number of hou-i'es 23,521, and in- Connaught
; fairs held 29 May, 9 July, 10 Oct.

habitants 140,000. No part of the kingdom is and 1 1 Dec—Alfo a place of fame name, lit.

better calculated for Summer and Winter fifh- in the liberties of Kilkenny, prov. keiivfter.

eries than this co. The linen trade carried on Donn agurragh, fit. near Ennis, co. Clare,

here is moftly f wides, from 9 to 12 hundreds, prov. Munfter.

and averaged at about £15,000 yearly. The Donnarisk, fit. near Dungannon, co. Ty -

antient families of thisco.^were the 0' Gallaghers, rone
>
prov. Ulfter.

O'Doghcrtys, O'C/erys, O'Donalds, JWl^ards, Donneraile, fee Donerail.
_

M'Swcenys and O'Doyles. Donnorling-h arbour, lit. in co. Kerry;

Donegal ^a^, a large bay in the co. prov. Munfter, oppofite the Atlantic ocean.

Donegal, prov. Ulftcr ; it lies 9 or 10 miles to Donnybrook, or Donabrook, a village and

the E. of Killybegs, and in the entrance is
r
f
aoiT m fioc- of P1

?^
1"1

'
Wlthm **"»}«*<*

much encumbered with lhelves, fands and ^e metrapohs;in c?' Dub>», prov. Leinfter.

rocks ; fo that great circumfpect.ion mull be
ufed in palhng in or out of it with fafety. Lat.
54 : 30, Ion. 8 : 45
Don ec a l (town) a borough, poft and mar-

ket town in bar. Tyrhugh, co. Donegal, prov.
Ulfter, lit. in miles from Dublin. Lat.
54 : 30, Ion. 8 : 30. It has fairs on $ and 29
May, 9 July, 4 Sept. 28 Oct. and Nov. In
this town is a handfome old caftle belonging; to
thr p^rl nf A rr,„ tu'» i 1

b & Mcath. prov. Lemiter ;
fairs held 20 fune.ne earl or Arran. I his borough returns 2 -

members to parliament
; patron, lord Arran

A monaftery for Francifcan friars was founded
here by Odo Roe, in 1474, the remains of which
are to be leen at a fmall diftance from the town.
Donegal is a vicarage in dioc. of Raphoe.
Donegor, a vicarage in dioc. of Connor,

fit. in bar. Antrim, co, Antrim, prov. Ulfter.
Doneny, a vicarage in dioc. of Clonfert, fit.

in bar. Leitrim, co. Galway, prov Connaught.
Donerail or Donneraile, a borough, mar-

ket, fair and poft town in co. Cork, prov.
Munfter, about 20 miles N. E. of Cork, and
113 S. W. of Dublin. It gives title of vifc. to
the family of St, Ledger. Lat. 52 : 5 N. Ion.
8 : 25 W. Fair days 12 Aug. and Nov. This
town is fit. on the river Jzvbcg, over which
there is a good bridge. There is a neat church Munfter

Fairs held 26 Aug. for horfes and pedlars ware?

Donnycarney, a village within 2 miles of
Dublin, in co. Dublin, prov. LeinfteF. Here
is Marina the elegant feat with fine improve-
ments of the earl of Churlcmont.

D0NOHI1.1., a vicarage in dioc. of Cafhel, fit.

in bar. Clanwilliam, co. Tipperary, prov.
Munfter.
Donore, a fair town in bar. Duleek, co.

In

is a reftory in dioc. of Mcath.—Alfo a place in

bar. Clain, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Donough, fit. in bar. Coole, co. Fermanagh,
prov. Ulfter, 67 miles from Dublin. Here are

the ruins of a church near a fmall lake.

Donseverigk, fit. in bar. Carie, co. Antrim,
prov. Ulfter, near the Giant 's-caufew<ay.

Donurling, a rectory in dioc. of Ardfert,

fit. in bar, Corkaguinnv. co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter.
Donymanagh, fit. in bar. Strabane, co,

Tvrone, prov. Ulfter.

Doobally, a fair town in co. Cavau, prov.

Ulfter ; fairs held 15 Aug.
Doolaghs, fee Douloughs.

D.oon or Doone, a rectory in dioc. of Emly,
fit. in bar. Coonagh, co. Limerick, prov.

here,_ with a good fteeple and fpire ; and on the
remains of the caftle a barrack is erected for a
troop^ of horfe. Near this town are feveral
quarries of beautiful variegated marble. Done-
fad is a curacy in dioc. of Cloyne -, it returns
2 members to parliament

; patron, lord Done-
rail, who has a country feat here.
Do

Uoonas, a village in bar. Clanwilliam, co.

Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Doonaun or Dunane, a village in bar. Slew-

margy, Queen's co, prov. Leinfter ; it Is fome-
times written Doonan. In this neighbourhood
are extenfive coal pits ; the ground is fertile,

and the coal dips to 20 or 28 fathom, bein^-
nfeeny, a vicarage in dioc. of Killala, from 20 inches to 3* feet in thicknefs, running

nt.in bar. 1 vravvly, co. Mayo, prov. Connau. jn a direction nearly parallel to the horizon':uoNitL, lit. in bar. Tyreragh, co, Shgo, here at about 12 fathom beneath the furface,
provv Connaught.

is found a rock of win .ftone) refting on a lira-
uoyt isle

j

Bay, lit. between the bar.'s Mid- turn of columnar bafaltes, perpendicular to the
.llethird and Upperthird, co. Waterford, prov. horizon; the columns are from 2 to 6 feet in
aiunlter-.

_ length, the articulations from 3 to 6 inches,
JJonkill, lit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Wa- forming both convex and concave joints, of an

teriord, prov. Munfter. k is a vicarage in irregular pentagonal figure, whofe fides in dif-
10c. or ^llmore. ferent joints are plain, convex and concave :

theie
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thefe columns in feveral places reft on a light

grey ferruginous rock or win-ftone, on a flatey

rock, beneath which is a vein of rich Iron ore,

parallel to the horizon, from one to three inch-

es thick : under the iron is a ftratum of flate,

and then the bed of coal: beneath the bed of

coal, is a foft micaceous flate ftratum, ioor 12

fathom deep, and under that a hard rock, thro*

which no one has yet bored ; the miners think

that the great and principal bed of coal lies

beneath this rock, at about 50 fathom from
the furface.

Doone, fee Doon.

Doom fin, fit. in bar. Tyrawly, co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught.
Doonkillen, fee Dunkellin.

Doon-point, fit. in ifland of Raghery, co.

Antrim, prov. Ulfter; it is remarkable for its

bafaltic rocks and pillars.

Doore, a river in co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Dorrha, a rectory in dioc. of Killaloe, fit-

in bar. lower Ormond, co. Tipperary, prov-

Munfter.
Doudstown, fit, in co. Meath, prov. Lein-

fter, about 23 miles from Dublin.
Douglas, lit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter,

126 miles from Dublin. In tins place tho' a

fmall village, is the largeft manufactory for

Sail-cloth in the kingdom.
Douglas-bridge, fit. in bar. Strabane, co.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter, 97 miles from Dublin,
1 mile beyond which, fit. on the Foyle, are

the ruins of a church.
Douioughs, or St. Douloitghs, "fit. within 4§

miles of Dublin, in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Jn the neighbourhood of this place are fome
handfome feats. St. Doulough ,

s church is well
worthy the attention of the antiquarian and
the man of tafte. It is one of thofe few ftruc-

tures in this kingdom, erected from the be-
ginning of the 8th to the clofe of the nth-
century ; and in different ftile of architecture
from any at this day to be found, either in

Britain or the Weftern parts of Europe, being
evidently built in imitation of the original

Clinician churches in the Southern countries,

taken from the antient heathen temples of
the Greeks and Romans ; and which probably
were introduced into this ifland by the Greek
and Roman cle-rgy who retired from their

native countries, on the arrival of the Goths
and Vandals into the Roman empire. It is

48 feet long by 18 wide, and has a double
ftone roof ; the external which covers the
builcing, and that which divides the lower
from the upper ftory

;
you enter thro' a

fmall door to the S. juft as you enter, the tomb
of St.. Doulagh cr Duulach prefents kfelf. By
fto'c-ping you paf:: a narrow way, and enter the

D O
chapel, which is 22 feet by 12 and lighted by 2

windows, one at the E. and two at the S. the
arches pointed, and gothic decorations, with
the tower are faid to be later additions

; the
ftones which cover it are not large, but fo
well beded with mortar, that after fo many
centuries this roof admits neither light or water.
The well near the church is dedicated to the
Virgin Mary, and adjoins a place called St,

Catherine's pond., it is an octangular inclofure,.

and was antiently the baptiftry ; about it are
fome emblematic frefco paintings. This place
is- fometimes written Doolaghs ; and ftands 2f
miles beyond Donnycarney, and § mile beyond
Belchamp.

Dour, a river in co. Cork, prov, Munfter
;

which iffues from a limeftone rock, after a fub-
terraneous courfe of \ mile, having its rife at

Moygeely ; where it breaks out and forms a.
fmall lake, about a mile in circumference. In
the proper feafon this lake is frequented by a<
variety of wild fowl.

Douth, fee Dcwth.
Dove a, a vicarage in dioc. of Cafhel, fit.

in bar. Eliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Dove-hill, fit. in co, Dublin, prov. Leinft.

Dowestown, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,
fit. in bar. Skryne, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Dowkinai.ly, fit. in A chill' ifland, co.

Mayo, prov, Connaught.

.

Dowlahe, fit. in bar. Erris, co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught.
Dow las-head, fit. on the coaft of the co.

Kerry, prov. Munfter, near Cahlr. About
this coaft are feveral large caves near this

place, one of which has its entrance fo low,
as hardly to admit of a boat with a man {land-
ing up in it, but farther in, the roof is as

high as that of a gothic cathedral. In this

cave there is a confufed echo, but when a per-

fon fpeaks, the voice is fo reverberated from
fide to fide, as to feem louder than a fpeak-
ing trumpet.
Down, a UJJioprick,—alfo a large rich and

populous co. in prov. Ulfter. The bifhoprick
of Down is united to that of Connor, fince

1454; and both fees were founded in the §th

century. The co. is noted for its great trade
in the linen manufacture, which is averaged
at 151,960/. yearly: it gives title of vifc. to
the family of Downey; and is bounded on th<3-

E. and S. by the fea, on the W. by Armagh,
and on the N. by Antrim co.'s. Its length from
N. to S. is 40 miles, the breadth from E. to
W. 31, and the area 348.550 acres, having 8
bar.'sand thelordfhip of Newry, viz. upper and
lower Iveagh or Ivcach, Kinelearty, Cajllereagh,

Dufferin, Ardes, Lccale and Mourne ; in which
are 60 parifhes, 55 churches, 36,636 houfes,

and

n
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Down gate-mountains, fit. :a bar. Dun-
gannon, co. Tyrone*, pro v. Ulfter.

Down'gatj: rock, fit. in co. Tyrone, prov,
Ulfter, 108-miles from Dublin. .

Downhills, fit. in co. Londonderry, prov.

and about 201500 inhabitants ; Ithas 6 boroughs", mile W. of Rofs-carberry, are two remarkable
and returns 14 members to parliament ; chief great holes in the ground 8s yards deep, and
town Downpauick: mo ft parts of this co. are each- about 300 yards from the cliffs, in both
fertile

; in the rougher parts- they breed a great which the fea flows by fubterraneous paffages;
number of horfes, with which the fairs of dil- thefe holes are called E\ and W. Pouladuf.
tantco.'s are fupplied. It is faid that the an-
tient name of this co. was Ullad or Ullah ; which
fome fay it received from Ulagh a Norwegian,.
who flourifhed here long before the Chriftian
aera, from whom they alledge that the whole
prov. of Ulfter had itsname ; and they affirm that Ulfter, 117 miles from Dublin.
all Ireland being divided into 5 provinces, that Downings, a rectory in dioc
which is now called Ulfter by the Englifh, was fit. in bar.. Clain, co. Kildare, prov
formerly and, ftill is called by the lrifh Cuig here are the ruins of a church.
Ullagh,. 1, e. Ullages fifth ; and further, that Downings-hill, fit. in co. Kildare, prov.
a family of good note in co. Antrim, and others Leinfter; a part of the Grand Canal has been
of lefs account, have taken their names from cut thro' this hilly which is- about 18 miles
this Norwegian,, and are all called Mac Ullagh from Dublin ; : the foil, of which is a loamy
or Macullagh. Mr. Beauford in the nth. num- gravel. Over the canal is a fmall bridge, called
ber of the. Col. Reb. Hib, derives the word Downing's- bridge. Here the level of the canal
Ullad from Thmath all adh, that is " the Nor- is at the fumrak, which commences at this

thern divifion of the Oil or Bolgcef pronounced hill and extends- to Ballyteagw,. which is 22
Ullagh, The common opinion is that this- miles diftant from Dublim

of Kildare,

Leinfter :

country was reduced into fhire ground, and
divided into bar.'s in the reign of Queen Eliz.

yet it is evident that two co.'s under the names
of Doivn and Newtown, were fo called much

Downony, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns, fit.

in bar. Bantry, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Down Patrick, fit. in bar, Lecale, and is_

the chief town of the co. Down, prov. Ulfter,
earlier ; John de Mandeville being made fheriff about 7 miles W. of Strangford-bay, and 72
of Down and Newtown by patent, anno 1325 N. E. of Dublin ; it is a borough, poft and
20 Edw. lid. In this co. there are great fair town, and fends 2 members to parliament,"
n limbers of bleach greens, particularly on the election by P&twallopers. It is a rectory in dioc.

river Bann, where, in the courfe of 7 miles, of Down, which bifhoprick was united to that
pafling by Banbridge, Gilford and Moyallen are of Connor in 1442, or according to others 1454.
12 bleach greens, which on the whole finifh This town has long been celebrated as the

90,000 pieces annually. The river Nezvry burial place of St. Patrick;, and has a barrack
which runs into Carlingford bay, divides the co. for a troop of horfe ; fairs- held 17 March, 22
Down and Armagh. The antient families of June and 29 Oct. Lat. 54:23 N. Ion. 5 :.50
this co. are the Q' Neils, APGennis's, Macartanes W. 2 miles from hence, are the ruins of the
and JVkites. —Down is alio the name of a monaftery of Saul, faid to. have been built by
place fit. near Letterkcnny, co. Donegal, prov. St. Patrick ; and near it is the famous -well,

Ulfter;—and another 6 miles N. of Ennifcorthy, called after the fame faint, and much frequent-

in co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter, where an ab- edon account of its fuppofed virtues. Down-
bey for regular canons was founded, before patrick has been efteemed one of the moft aa-
the arrival of the Englifh in this country.— tient towns in the kingdom, being noted in .

Alfo a chapelry in dioc. of Dublin, fit. in bar. hiftory before the arrival of St. Patrick^ its

Newcaftle, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter. prefent name fignifies the mount of Patrick,

Downamore, a bar, in co, Galway, prov. which, has been given to it, from the rath...

Connaught ;. it is fometimes written Dunamore, which lies on theN. W. fide of the town, the

or Ditnmore. conical height of which is 60 feety and the*.

Down an caftle, fit. in ecu Carlow, prov.

Leinfter, about 1 mile from Tallow on the river

Sianey. It was demolifhed by OliverCromwell,

circumference 210Q feet; .it is furrounded fry

3 great ramparts, one ot which is 30 feet broad,,

and the whole circuit of the works, is | of a

who is faid to have had an engagement here^witlv mile. This is fuppofed to have been formerly

the troops commanded by col. Butlcr- t who the place of the palace of the kings of Ublagk'

were defeated by the former,

Downdf.rry, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.

Manlier; fairs held on Whitfun Monday.
Down f.f.n, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter,

near Rof-carlary ; on thefe lands and on
others contiguous, called Tralong^ about 1

2:G

or Down. This town is now of a large com-
pafs, compofed of 4 long ftreets, centring near
a.point, interfered by lanes and fmall ftreets 5

it is diffinguifhed into feveral quarters, as the

TriJJi quarter Englijh quarter, Scotch quarter,

&c. It was made the feat of a biihop by St.

Patrickr*
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Patrick \ the cathedral (lands near^ the town
on the ascent of a hill; over the E. window,
are 3 handfnme antient niches, in which the

pcdcilals ftill continue, whereon it is 1 uppo fed
the flatues of St. .Patr'uk, St. Bridget and St.

Columb, formerly flood ; for tradition and hif-

tory fay, that thefe 3 faints were deposited

here; 2 fquare columns adjoin the E. end of
the cathedral* one of which is folid and the

other hollow, and in it 20 winding fteps re-

maining, which were fuppofed to have led up
to the roof; on a itone over the E. window,
is a very antient infeription ; there is at the

\V. end a very high pillar, that was repaired

at the expence of dean Daniel; this church,

4cc. was deilroyed by Leonard lord Grey, lord

deputy of Ireland, A. D. 1538, the profana-

tion thereof being one -of the articles of im-
peachment laid to his charge ; and he was
beheaded 3 years after; fome repairs however
have been lately made to it. The diocefan

ichool, market-houfe and prefbyteriau meet-
ing-houfe here, are handfome buildings, and
the feffions houfe is -a large and elegant ftruc-

ture ; here are -accommodations for 3 clergy-

men's widow's, and an hofpitai erected by Mr.
Southwell, for decayed tenants of the family,

and other charitable purpofes. No lefs than

5 religious houfes ilood antiently in this town,
viz. one of Beneditlincs, (being the old cathe-

dral church ju-ft mentioned) which before de

Courccys time, was a houie of fecular canons,
and by him converted into a Benedictine femi-

nary ; one of crouched friars, called the Eng-
lifli Priory, one of canons regular, called the
Irijfi Priory, one of Ciilertian nuns, and the

5th of obfervantine Franci/sans, founded in

the 12th. century ; the lit. wr as enlarged and
beautified by de Couroey, the 2d. was founded
by him, the 3d. by Malachy G*Morgair, bifhop
of Down, in 1138; and the lail by Hugh.de
Lacey, earl of Ulfier. It is -uncertain -who
founded the nunnery ; befides thefe religious

houfes, there was an hofpitai for lepers, dedi-

cated to St. Nicholas, and another of the fame
fort at Kilcleiff, in bar. of hecale, under the
invocation of St. Peter; the cullody of both
which hofpitals were by patent, dated 2 April,

1 4 1 3, granted to John I'cung, 'John Molyn and
Walter Cclcy, with all their lands, tenements
and appurtenances, being then in the king's

hands, for certain caules, to hold as long as

they lhculd continue in the king's pofTeffion,

The prefent church of Down, being 90 feet by
40 in the clear, Hands in another part of the
town, and was rebuilt in 1735. Near the old
abbey was a round tower, which itood about
40 iitt from, the cathedral, 60 feet high, the
thicknefs of the walls 3 feet, and the diameter
on the infide 8 feet.; this tower was lately

taken down, Tn order to enlarge the \V. en«f
of the cathedral; ai'd it is remarkable that
under the foundation of this tower, were found
the vcftiges of a more antient church, of ex-
ceeding good mafonry, and on a larger fcale

than the prefent old fabric, in the walls of
which are many pieces of cut flone, that have
evidently been uled in fome former building.

On a riling ground, at the entrance into this

town, formerly flood a noble houfe of the
lord Cromwell, burned down by the Jrifh, in
1 641 ; about a mile S. of the town, is a noted
horfe-courfe, where purfuant to a charter,
granted by king James I-Id. plates given by
the corporation ot htrfe-faeeders, are run for.

Dowkstown, fit. nea* Drogheda, prov.
Leiniler.

Dow r ie, a rectory in dioc. of Killaloe, fit.

in bar. Bunratty, co- Clare, prov. Munfter.
Downs, a fair town in co. Wick-low, prov.

Leinfler; fairs held 12 Jan. 4 May, 5 Aug.
and 12 Nov,—Alfo -a place in bar. Ferbill, co.
Weftmeath, prov, Leinfler.

Downs-glen, fee Glen of the Downs.
Dowth, or Douth, a vicarage in dioc. of"

Meath, lit. in bar. -Slane, co. Meath, prow
Lei; 1-ller ; this place gives title of vifc. to the fa-

mily of Nettervillf, now vifc. Ketter-uille of
Dowth. Here is the feat of lord Netterville,

which commands an extenfive view of a beauti-
ful and well cultivated country ; and near it are
many druidical remains.
Drake stown, a rectory in dioc, of Meath,

fit. in bar, Morgallion, co. Meath, prov. Leinil.

Draxgak, a reclery in dioc. of Cafhel,
fit, in bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperarv, prov.
Munlkr,
Draper's-hill, a favourite fpot of the

late celebrated dean Swift's, to which he gave
that name ; it is fit. near Market-hill, co. An*
trim, prov. Uliler.

Dremoge, fit. in bar. Lhingannon, co. Ty*
rone, prov. Ulfier.

Drexnenstown, fit. by the banks of the
Grand canal, in co. Kildate, prov. Leiniler:.

On one fide of it are ruins of a caflle, and
on the other are ruins of a church at Fcigh-
cullcn: diftant24 miles from Dublin.
Drew'stown, lit. near Kells, co. Meath,

prov, Leinfler.

Drihidtarsn a, a rectory in dioc. of Li*
merick, lit. in bar. Colhma, co. Limerick,
prov. Muniler.
Drimana-potnt, a cape in bar. Boylagh,

co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

DrimBar, a fair town in co. Antrim, prov.
Uliler ; fairs held 21 Ma\\
Drimesen, a round church fo called, fit*

about 6 miles W. of Alount Leinjler, prov.

Leiniler. Near this place there were many
habitations



habitations in the time of ktng James lid.

but they have been defeated by the inhabitants.

Many people have been brought from feveral

miles dittance to be interred here, purfuant to

their defire ; and on Eafter-monday, a grand
Patron is held here.

Drimiskin, lit. in bar. Louth, co. Louth,

prov. Leinfter; one of the antient round towers

was ere&ed here, part of which yet remains.

This place is othcrwife called Dromi/kin, and
as a rectory in -dice, of Ardfett.

Drimna, fee Drumna.
Drimoleague, a fair town m co. Cork,

prov. Munfter i fairs held 2£ Sept.

DRfNAGH, a vicarage in dioc. of Cork, fit.

in bar. Carbury, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Drinaugh, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns, fit.

m bar. Forth, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Drinidaly, lit. in bar. Navan, co, Meath,

p-rov. Leinfter.

Dripsey river, (It. in bar. Mufkerry, co.

Cork, prov. Munfter.
Drogheda, otherwife called Tredagh, a

poll town fit. near 24 miles from Dublin : ge-

nerally included in the co. Louth, prov. Lein-

fter : but is alfo confidered as a co. and town
in itfelf, returning two members to parliament,

elected by freemen and freeholders , it contains

above 10,000 inhabitants. It is partly lit. in

Co. Meath, and lies on the river Boyne, about

5 miles W. of the Irifh channel. It has a fine

harbour; and is governed by a mayor and She-

riffs ; it gives title of marquis, earl and vifc.

to the family of Moore ; and has a barrack for

2 companies of foot. The town has been en-

tirely walled in, but raoft of the gates and
greater part of the walls much decayed ; it

was taken by ftorm by Oliver Cromwell, who
put all the garrifon to the fword ; this is a

ylace of good trade, large and well built : St.

Peter 's church, (a new building) is elegantly

iiniihed ; that of St. Mary's on the other fide

•of the river is gone to decay ; near it in the

church-yard are the remains of an old calrle

almoft quite deftroyed. One of theie parifhes

is a vicarage in dioc. of Armagh, and the

other a vicarage in dioc. of Meath. Here is

a good tholfel, excellent rifhmarket remarkable

/or the fine Salmon caught in the Boyne. Some
tine ruins of abbeys are to be met with in or

about this town ; we find particularly recorded,

the priory of St. Lawrence, that of canons re-

gular i the hofpital of St. Mary; a Dominican
friary ; Grey friary, Auguftinian friary, and

the houfe of St. James, which were all eredted

in this town : and on the co. Meath fide of the

river was a priory and hofpital of St. John,

and a Carmelite friary. About 2 miles up the

river is an obelifk, tre&ed in memory of the

ti&ory obtained there by king William the
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ITId, in 1690. At Grange near Drogheda i,

a vaulted cave in the form of a crofs, with a
gallery leading to it 80 feet long ; and 3 miles
beyond Drogheda are the ruins of the antient
abbey of Monajicr-boice ; two chapels, a round
tower ; and the large ftone crofs, called St.

Bcyne's crofs, deemed the moft antient religious

relique now in Ireland. Drogheda fuffered
much during the wars of 1641, at which time
it was belieged, fir Henry Tichbourne being ap-
pointed with fome forces to undertake its relief.

On St. Thomas's Eve, the Iriih made an affault

on the town, but were repulfed by fir Henry;
and on the 7th Jan. 164.*, he.forcedthe breaft
works of the enemy, entered their quarters
and deftroyed many of them, at which time
Art. Roe Mac Mahon, one of their chief leaders
was killed. The Irifh then endeavoured to
ftop the channel, but on nth Jan. the fhip-

ping came to the Englifh army, from Skerries

to the quay of Drogheda in one tide ; a thing
hardly known before. On 21 Feb. fir Phellm
O'Neal attempted the town with fcaling ladders,
but proved unfuccefsful ; his party hovvever
maintained their ground a long time after manv
fkirmilhes, until the army under fir Henry
Tichbourne, was from time to time increafed by
additional companies under lord Moore of Drog-
heda, fir "John Borlace, lieut. col. Byron, lieut.

col. Philip IVcnman and others, of whom the
three laft, though they had been officers of
the field, yet out of their zeal to the fervice,

went on this occafion as private captains. The
liege was at laft raifed ; and the town walls
bear evident marks of the contefts during this

time and that of Cromwell. Fairs held here on
12 May, 22 June, 26 Aug. and 29 Oct. Lat.

53 : 44,' Ion. 6 : 42.

Drom, a vicarage in dioc. of Cafhel, fit. in

bar. Eliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Dromagh, a fair town in bar. Dahallow,

co. Cork, prov. Munfter. Fair days 20 May,
Aug. and Nov. The caftle of Dromagh is

about 3 miles S. W. of Kanturk, it was built by
the Keefs and was their chief feat ; it is well
walled and flanked with four turrets. Near
this place a vein of coal has been difcovered,

which make a lafting fire with little or no
fmoke. They have very good culm which
covers the large coal, ufeful in forges and
burning lime. The lands hereabout are coarfe,

and afford little tillage. W. of Dromagh is

the parilh of Cullen, and near the church are

fome ruins, faid to have been an antient nun-
nery ; but not mentioned in any record.—Alfo
the name of a village in bar. upper Iveagh,

co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Drom ah a ire, fee Drumahare,
Dromalegue, a fmali village in co. Cork,

prov. Munfter; W. by S. of Dunmanway, to

the
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the N. of Dromalegue, about two miles is

cajile Dmenuan.
Dromana, a feat of the earl of Graniifon>

fit. in co. Waterford, prov. Munfter; other-

wife called Drummana.
Dromanagh, fit. in bar. Duhallow, co.

Cork, prov. Munfter ; here is a colliery;,

and lbme iron is raifed about this neighbour-

hood.
Dromantine, fit. near Neiury, prov. Ulfte*.

Dromaragh, a pariih in bar. lower Iveagh,

co. Down, prov. Ulfter; the old church of
which about 3' miles S. S. W. oi- Anahilt, lay-

in ruins fince 1641, 'till fome years ago, when
its walls which out-braved the injuries of time,

were repaired and the place rendered fit for

ferviee ; it is a vicarage in dioc. of Dromore.
Near this church a good Slate quarry was found
on the filiate of lord Hill/borough. In this pa-
riih is an artificial cave, about 6 miles S. E.. of
Dromore, fit. on a rifing ground, fomething
higher than the adjacent lands. The entrance
is of a quadrilateral form, each fide meafuring
about 3 feet in length, and defcending near
the fame number of feet from the furface to

the lower part of the aperture. This place
cannot be entered but by creeping into it, but
afterwards it is fo high that a man can ftand
aim oft erect, in it; it runs in a direct line 32
yards from N. to S. is in moft places 6 feet

broad : the floor is fandy and tolerably level,

but covered with water, intenfely cold and ex-
ceeding limpid, for the fpace of 15 yards. In
the cave on the W. fide from the entrance, a
chamber branches off 8 yards long and 2 broad,
the workman ihip of which is more regular and
better finifhed than that of the long entry.

Dromard, a rectory in dioc. of Killala 5i

fit. in bar. Tyreragh, co. Sligo^ prov. Con-
naught. — Alfo a village in bar, lkerin, co.

Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Dp.omcarr, fit. about 5 miles E. of Ather-

«ke, cc Louth, prov. Leinfter. An abbey
was erected here ; 'tis now a parifh in dioc.

of Armagh.
Dromcashil, a fair town in co. Louth,

prov. Leinfter ; Fairs held 19. May r 12 Oct.
ii<jlQmfi ce.

Drcmcliff, a vicarage in dipo of Elphin,
fit. in bar. Carbury, co. Sligo, prov. Con-
naught.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Tvillaloe,

fit. in bar. Iflands, co. Clare-, prov. Munfter,
Dromcollum, a vicaTatre in dioc. of El-

j»hm, fit. in bar. Tyraghrill, co. Sligo, prov.
Connaught.
Dromculi.ihf.r, a village in bar. Coniflo,

co. Limerick, prov. Munfter: it is a vicarage

in dioc of Limerick.
Oromdowxv, a vicarage in dioc, of Cloyne,

ilt. in bar. Duhallow, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
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Dromilly, fit. in co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter, .

near 51 miles from Dublin.
Dromin, a vicarage in dioc of Limerick,

fit. in bar. Cofhma, co. Limerick, prov.
Munfter.
Dromineer, or Drominhecr, a rectory in

dioc. of Killaloe, fit. in bar. lower Ormond,
co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Dromiskin, fee Drimi/kin.

Dromkeenv a fair town in co. Kerry, prov.
Munfter; fairs held 2 May, *6 July, 15 Nov.
Alfo a rectory in dioc of Emly, fit. in bar.
Clanwilliam, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Dromline, a rectory in dioc, of Killaloe,.

fit. in bar. Bunratty, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Dromjiagh, fit. in bar., lower Ormonde*

co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Dromod, a rectory in dioc. of Ardfert, fir.

in bar. Iveragh, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Dromon, a fair town in go. Limerick, prov.

Munfter ; fairs- held Mond. and Tuefd, after
Trinity, 18 Aug. 23 Sept. and 14 Dec
Dromore, a poft town fit. in bap. lower

Iveagh, and is a rectory in dioc of fame name,
in co. Down, prov. Ulfter, 66 miles from
Dublin ;. tat. 54:27, ton. 6:42. Dr. Smith
fays it borrows its name like many other pla-
ces in Ireland, from its fituation, being a clut-

ter of houfes fpread on the fide of a hill

;

and derives its name from Druhn a back, and
M'or great, or the great back of a hill ; Mr.
Beauford, in Coll. Reb. Hib. No. 11. fays
this place was antiently denominated Droma-
ragh, i. e. the church or habitation in the
maritime country; others derive it from Drubh-
mor, i. e. the great houfe,' on account of the
antient caftle and rath that are here. The
bifhoprick of Dromore, was founded by St_
Colman in the 6th century, in the antient dif-

trict called Mochmarragh, according to Mr
Harris ; this fee comprehends part of the co.'s-

Armagh, Down, and Antrim: its chapter was
new modeled and eftablifhed with fome pecu-
liar privileges, by patent of king James the Ift..

Among other, marks of royal favour, he dif-

tinguifhes the bifhops of this fee by the ftile

of " A. B. by divine providence bifhop of
Dromore ;** whereas all other bifhops in Ice-
land, except thofe of Meath and KUdare, are
ftiled " by divine permiffion,"' &c. The ca-
thedral of Dromore is very fmall, but the
bifhop's houfe which was erected a- few years
ego by Dr. Beresford, the prefent bifhop of
Ojfory, is ahandfome and convenient refidence,
near the town and not 20 miles diftant from
any part of the dioc. This town is very anti-
ent,. its church lay in ruins until it was rebuilt
after the reftoration, by bifhop Taylor, and de-
dicated to " Chr'ijl our redeemer.." There are 4.

prelates of this fee interred in one vault in.

the
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the chancel, viz. Taylor, RnJ}, Digby and JVift-

matt. An abbey was founded here for regular
canons, by St. Colman ; at the W. entrance
of the town are two decent alms»houfes; a dio-

cefan fchool, and on a hill at the S. E. ftde of
the town are two meeting-houfes ; in the fquare

is erected a market-houfe with ftone arches

;

coniiderable quantities of linen cloth are fold

in the markets and fairs here. Fairs are held
on 12 May, 28 July and 10 Oct. They have
plenty of firing in the neighbouring turbaries,

and marie in the adjoining lands; the river

Lagan divides the town, there being a commu-
nication by a bridge of two arches. It was
through this town king Win. Hid marched to

join his army on 24 June 1690. At the N. end
of the town is a high Danilh rath of great

extent, conspicuous to travellers and the adja-

cent country ; from the river Lagan to this

antient fortification, is a covered way- 260 feet

long, 7 feet wide and 9 feet deep-. In Dromore
are the remains of a fmall caftle or tower,
probably the antient residence of the bifhops.

This bifhoprick was refounded by James III

who by his charters granted it very great and
"uncommon privileges ; the firft charter bears

date the 7th year of his reign. At this place

there is a mineral fpring that rifes by the river

fide, covered by an arch: it is a chalybeate wa-
ter, and has been drank with iuccefs for gra-

velly complaints; and at fome particular times

efpecially in dry feafons, It is of a purgative

quality. On the fee lands of the bifhop of

Dromore, were found in 1783 a pair of Afsofc-

deer horns, that meafured from tip to tip 14

feet 4 inches; and alfo almoft the entire ike-

leton of the enormous animal which wore
them, and was computed to have been about

£0 hands high. At what period thefe crea-

tures (called by the lrith Damh-ailta, or the

wild-ox) were firft known here, or how long

they continued before their extin£lion is un-

certain; but their remains are generally found

in the ftratum of marie that has been covered

with bog.-—Dromore is alfo the name of a fair

town in bar. Inchiquin, co. Clare, prov. Mun-
fter; faits held 17 June, and 26 Sept.—Another
fair town in co. Sligo. prov. Connaught ; fairs

held 1 Thurfd. in Jan. and 6 June.—Alfo ano-

ther fair town in bar. Omagh, co. Tyrone,
prev. Ulfter.; fairs held 2 Feb. 1 May, 24 June,

I Aug. 29 Sept. and 1 Nov- It is a rectory in

dioc. qf Connor.
Dromote, a village in bar. Mohill, co.

JLeitrim, prov. Connaught.

Dromy, lit-. E* of Macroomp, in co. Cork,

prov. Munfter.
DaoMYN, a rectory m dioc. of Armagh, fit.

in bar> Ardee, co. Louth, prow Leinfter*
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Dross, a rivet' in co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Droum-alagree, a fair town in co. Cork,

proY. Munfter; fairs held 20 May and 27 Oct.
This place is otherwife named Drumalagrcc.
Drue'stown, lit. in bar. Kells, co. Meathj

prov. Leinfter.

Druim-cliabh. In this place *St. Patrick
founded a church and bilTioprick, tho' it is now
only the antieiit name of the preient village

of- Drumclivc, lit. about 3 miles N. of Sligo,
in bar. Caibury, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Druim-sailec, or Drumfallagh, the antient

name of the cathedral of Armagh, in co. Ar-
magh, pror. Ulfter, being as moil of the pri-

mitive churches of Ireland were, conftructed
with wattles, or willows wrought in the man-
ner of wicker-work; it feems derived from
Druim a cave or cell, and Saileog a willow.
Drum, a fair town in bar. Dartree, co.

Monaghan, prov. Ulfter, near 54 miles from
Dublin

; on either iide of which is a fmall
lough. Fair days 5 Apr. 20 June, 19 Sept.

and 1 Mond. in Nov.—Alfo a fair town in
co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter ; fairs held
10 May and '20 Oct..—Alfo a town in bar.

Caftlereagh, co. Down, prov, Ulfter. Lat.

54 : 36, Ion. 6 : 28.—And another in bar,

Athlone, co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.
Lat. 53 : 17, Ion. 8 : 30. It is a rectory in
dioc. of Tuam.— Alfo a range of mountains

fo called, fit. in bar. Decies, co. Waterford\
prov. Munfter.
Drumachose, a rectory in dioc. of Derry,

lit. In bar. Kenoght, co. Londonderry, prov.
Ulfter.

Drumacon, lit, near Newtownlimavadyj
in co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Drumacroe, a vicarage in dioc. of Kil-

macduagh, lit. in bar. Dunkellin, co. Gal-
way, prov. Connaught.
Drumadoon, a fair town in co. Antrim,

prov. Ulfter : fairs held 9 June and 28 Nov.
Drumahare or Dromahaire, a bar. hav-

ing a fair town in it of fame name, fit. in

co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught, diftant about
102 miles from Dublin ; fairs are held 1 Jan.
1 Tuef. O. S. June, 21 July and 31 Oct.

Near this are the ruins of an abbey and of

Drumahare caftie. A great part of the bar.

of Drumahare is occupied by Sliebh-an-Erin

and other mountainous groups ; but thefe

great hills are far from being unprofitable ;

they produce abundance of coarfe grafs, and
annually pour forth coniiderable numbers of

young cattle.

Drumaka, a fair town in Co. Waterfora%
pr-ov. Munfter ; having fairs on 5 June, 4 and

*9 Sept. Here is a noble feat of the earl of

Grandifou.

2 H D&um-
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Dhumanagillibeg, a fair town hi -co. was plundered by Connar, the fon of Arrgal

Cork, prov. Munfter ; fairs held 20 Apr. and M'Loghlin. It is now a rectory in dioc. of

June and 15 Nov. Down. It is the opinion of foroe, that there

Drumane, fit. in bar. Glanarm, co. An- has been a fmall fortified town on the hill of

trim, prov. Ulfter. Drumboe, and that the foundation of the wall

Drumanekn, a caftle in the parifh of is at this day eafy to be feen ; and 'tis obferved

Killhanick, co. Cork, prov, Munfter ; Handing that the fpot of ground whereon the town
over the river Black-water. About the reign feems to have ftood, is more fertile than any

of king James Ift. a very (lately houfe was other round about it, which is imagined to

ere&cd on the foundation of the caftle, which have proceeded from the lime and rubbilh of

was ruined hvthe late wars : the caftle bawn the houfes. 2 miles N. of the tower of

is large, and well inclofed with a high ftone Drumboe, is the Giant
1

's king, an artificial rath

wall, flanked with round towers ; and the regularly thrown up, cneompafling 2526 feet

whole tho' in ruins, from the oppofite fide of circumference, but it has no advantage of

the river, by its lofty fituation, has ilill an height. The ground about it is often ufed

auguft appearance. as a race-courie, and contains 842 paces.

Drum aran, fit. in bar. Tullagh, co. About the middle of this rath ftands an antient

Clare, prov. Munfter. Druidical monument ; contiguous -to the rath

Drumaress, fit. in bar. Kenought, co. there was a fmall mount, formerly dug thro*'

Londonderry, prov. Ulfter. to get ftones for building, in the middle of
Drumarte, fit. near Randalftown, co. which great quantities of bones were found.

—

Antrim, prov. Ulfter. Alio the name of a village lit. in bar. Raphoe*
Drumasnave, fit. in co. Leitrim, prov. co. Donegal, prov, Ulfter.

Connaught, 72 miles from Dublin. Drumbole, fit. in bar. Donaghmain, co-
Drumaule, a vicarage in dioc, of Connor, Monaghan, prov. Ulfter.

fit. in bar. Toome, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. Drumbote, a town in co. Monaghan,
Drumballyroney, a vicarage in dioc. prov. Ulfter, about 10 miles W. of Dundalk*.

of Dromore, fit. in bar. upper lveagh, co. Lat. 54 : 5 N. Ion, 6 : 45. W.
Down, prov. Ulfter. Drumbridge, a fair town in co. Meath,
Drumban agher, a chapelry in dioc* of prov. Jueinfter ; fairs held 12 Feb. — Alfo a

Armagh, fit. in bar. Orior, co. Armagh, prov, place in bar. Caftlereagh, co. Down, prov.

Ulfter.—Alfo a place fit. W. of Glalllqugh, Ulfter;— and another near Lijburn.y co. An-
jn co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfter ; being a trim, in fame prov.

remarkably high hill, on the fummit of which Drumbrohas, fit. in bar. Coole, co. Fer-
was a fort, defended by a deep ditch filled managh, prov. Ulfter.

with water. This place was taken poiieilion Drumcallagher, a fair town in co. Cork,
of, in the rebellion of 1641, by a party of prov. Munfter ;. fairs held 3 Sept.

Proteftants, headed by capt. Anketell, who was Drumcankon, a parifh in baF. Mid*Ile-

treacheroully ihot, whilft talking to a leader third, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter ; the
of the oppoiite party : the garrifon being much church of which is fit.. 7& miles from Dublin*
exafperated at this, fallied forth and put the Fairs held 25 Sept. It is a re£lory in dioc,.

enemy to flight, many of whom were drown- of Waterford.
ed in an adjacent bog. Drumcar, a vicarage in dioc. of Armagh,
Drumbane, a handfome feat fit, in co. fy. in bar. Atherdee, co. Louth, prov. Leinft.

Down, prov. Ulfter ; near the edge of the co. Drumcaskell, fit. in bar. Atherdee, co.
Drumbec, fit. in bar. Iraghticonnor, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Xerry, prov. Munfter.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. Drumclieve or Drumcliffe, a village fit.

of Down, fit. in bar. Caftlereagh, co. Down, in bar. Carbury, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught,
prov. Ulfter. about 3 miles N, of the town of Sligo ; tho*
Drumboe, fit. rrt bar. Caftlereagh, co. now only a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,; it

Down, prov. Ulfter, 3 miles S. of Bcho'ir, was once. a bifhoprick founded by St. Patrick,
where are the ruins of a church, 45 feet in and afterwards united to that of Elphin. St.

length and 20 broad -, and at the N. W. Columba founded a celebrated monaftery here
corner of the church, 24 feet diftant from it, in 590 ; the parifh church is built on the old
Hands an old round tower about 35 feet high, foundation ; here are the ruins of a round
47 in circumference, and 9 in diameter in the tower. Drumclieve was antiently called Druim-
clear

; the entrance into which is on the E. cHabh.—There is another place of fame name
6 feet from the ground. It was antiently an fit. in bar. Iilands, co. Clare, prov, Munfter

;

abbey founded, by St. Patrick; and in '1130 where theve is another of the undent round
towers:
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towers : this latter place is a vicarage in dioc.
of Killaloe.

Drumcondra, fit. in co. Cavan, prov.
Ulfter, 80 miles from Dublin.—There is alfo a
a village fo called,, lit. hi bar. Coblock, co.
Dublin, prov. Leinfter, within about a miles
of the metropolis. It is a curacy in dioc. of
Dublin, and more properly called Drumconrath.
Here is a neat church, with a beautiful monu-

D R
Drvjmg-atii, a vicarage in dioc. of Dro-

more, fit. in bar. upper Iveagh, Co. Down,
prov. Ulfter.

Drumgawly, fit. in bar. Strabane, co. Ty-
rone, prov. Ulfter.

Drumglasse^ a re&ory. in dioc. of Armagh,
fit. near Dungannon, in bar, Dungannon, co.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter-. Here, and in this part
of the country at Crecnough and- Coal-ijlund-,

fome very extenfive collieries have been efta-ment ere£led to the memory of th~ late Mar
maduke Coghill, L< L. D. In this neighbour- blifhed, the works of which are curioufly con ..

hood are fevefal handibrae feats. There is flructcd.
alfo an Union-fchool founded here by the late Drum.goland or .Drumgoolan, a re&ory ir*
Geo. Purdon Drew, efq., which admits children dioc. of Dromore, fit. in bar. upper Iveagh,
of every mode of religious perfuafion ; it has co. Down, prov. Ulfter. In the town land
15 boys and the fame number of girls, who of Leganeny in this parffh, on a mountain called.
are cloathed and educated. Slievc-na-boiltrough, (being a part of Slieve C.rob)
Drumcong, a feat in co. Galway, prov. is a- Cromlech,, made of a huge gritty rock, in

Connaught, 113 miles from Dublin..
'

fhape of a monftrous coffin, fupported by 3
^
Druj^conrath, a village and rectory in feet, and is 11 feet long, 5 feet over in its

dioc. of Mcath, fit. in bar. Slane, co. Meatlv broadeft part, and dirainifhing gradually from
prov. Leinfter. thence to each end in a point ; it is 20 inches
Drumcooly, fit. in bar. Coole'ftown, thick in molt, parts, in one but 18, and" in other

King's co. prov. Leinfter.. 2 feet. The 3 fupporters of this great ftone
Drumcork, fit. near Tynan,, co. Armagh, are proportionable to the upper one, and the

|>rov. Ulfter. cavity underneath is fucli, that a man of 6f
Drumcree, fit. in bar.. O^Neiland,, co. Ar> feet high can ftand upright in it. The parifh

magh, prov. Ulfter : there is a church belong- church of Drutngoolmi is about 3 miles N. W.
ing to it, which is a rectory in dioc. of Armagh, of Cajilc Vclltn \. about 30 feet from the church
Alio a place in bar. Delvin, co. Weftmeath, door, is a Jione crofs, compofed of one entire
prov. Leinfter ; ia which there was an ef- coarfe gritty ftone, fixed to a pedeflal 3I feet

tabliihment for Eremites in the 9th century, fquare and' 4 feet above the furface. The fhaft-

Drum.cre.ehy, a rec\ory in; dioc. of Kilfe- or crofs part is 10 feet high, 1 foot thick, and
nora, fit. in bar. Burrin,. co. Clare, prov.

Munfter.
Drumcullacher, fit. in co.. Limerick,

prov. Munfter, 133 miles From Dublin. A

18 inches broad. The want of letters on it,

and the coarfenefs of the work fhew its anti-

quity. N. of Drumgoolan the country is coarfe

and. mountainous, more employed in grazing-

mile and | beyond which is Springfield, a very than tillage, and more black cattle are to be
fine feat with handfome improvements of lord feen hereabouts, than in any other part of the

Mufkerry
Drumcullin, a vicarage in dioc... of Meatb,

•fit. in bar. Eglifh, King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Drumda, a village in bar. Boyle, co. Rof-
common, prov, Connaught.
Drumdaleague, a reftory in dioc.

Cork, fit. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov
Munfter.
Drumixeer, a fair town in co

^Munfter, near Doneraile. Here
grey marble quarry.. Fairs held 12 and 13

June, 12 and 13 Oft.

Drumdowne, a ruined caftle in co. Cork,
prow Munfter, within a few miles of Mallow ;

it belonged to the Barrys

Cork, prov.
is a red and

country.
Drumgoole, fit', near Killcfandm, co. Ca—

van, prov. Ukier.
Drumgoon, a re£tory in dioc. of Kiimore,.

fit. in bar. Tullagharvey, co. Cavarrv prov..

of Ulfter.

Drumgoother, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Drumholm or Drumhome, fit. in bar. Tyr-.
hugh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter ; here was a-

celebrated monaftery, in which Flahertach,

O'Maldory king of Tyrconnel, was buried A.

D. 1 197. It is now a vicarage in dioc. of
Raphoe.
Drujuin, fit. in. bar. Atherdee, co. Louth,

Drumenagh, fit. in bar. Maghereboy, co.. prov. Leinfter.—Alfo a place in bar. Comma,
Fermanagh, prow. Ulfter. co. Limerick, piov. Munfter.

D^umfin, a ruined cajile, fit. about 6 miles Drumirork, a fair town in co. Kerry, prov»

from Ballhnafad, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught. Munfter r fairs held to. June, 17 and 18 0<SL

Dkumfry, a chapelry in dioc. of Leighlin, 5 and 6 Dec...

fit, in bar. ldlone, co. Carlow, pr.oy.. Leinfter,.
% Drum:
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Drumkf.irn or -Dnnnl-ttrin, a fair and poll:

town in bar. Drumahair, co, Leitrim, pro v.

Connaught ; fairs held 2 Wednef. in Feb. 27
May, r8 July, 19 Oct. Wednef. before Chrift-

mas.
Drumk.ii.eeve, fit. in bar. Illands, co-

Clare, prov. Munfter.
Drumkin, a rectory in dioc. of Clogher,

fit. in bar. Coole, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.

Drumlaghdid-hill, lit. in co. Donegal,
prov. Ulflcr, 131 miles from Dublin.
Drumlaine or Drumfonc, fit. in bar. Clon-

rhec, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter ; it is otherwrfe

called Drumlaghan, and diftant about 3 miles

from Bchnrbct : here is one of the antient

round towers. There was alio a celebrated

monaftery founded here before the year 550,
and dedicated to the Virgin Mary: the church-
yard here has been for many years a famous
burial-place. Monafi. Hib. According to Dr.
Beaufort's memoir, this place is in the bar. of
Loughtee: it is. a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore.
Drumlargan, a rectory in dioc. of Meath,

fit. in bar. Deece, co, Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Drumlease, a vicarage in dioc. of Kilmore,
•fit. in bar. Dromahaire, co, Leitrim, prov.
Connaught.
Drumlegagh*woo!), this was a fine wood,

and one of the largeft in the kingdom; but
has been cut down. It was fit. -in co. Kerry,
-prov. Munfter; the river Teal running thro

1
it.

Drumley, fit. in bar. Kiltartan, co. Gal-
way, prov. Connaught.
Drumlish, a fair town in co. Longford,

prov. Leinfter; fairs held 14. May, 6 Aug, 19
Sept. and 2 Dec.
Drumloch, a town-land in parifh of Dro-

more, co. Down, prov. Munfter>, from which
one of the heads of Ballinelunch river proceeds.

Drumlummon, a vicarage in dioc. of Ar-
magh, fit. in bar. Clenmoghan, co. Cavan,
j>rov. Ulfter.

Drumminesh, fit. .in bar. Gienarm, co.

Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Drummore Cfe//, fit. in co. Tyrone, prov-.

'Ulfter, 94 miles from Dublin, *

Drummote, fit. in co. Leitrim, proY. Con-
naught, 67 miles from Dublin.
Drummully, a rectory in dioc. of Clogher,

jfit. in bar. Coole, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.

Drummurghill, a curacy in dioc. of Kif-
dare, lit. in bar. Ikcath, co. Kildare, prov.
Leinfter.

Drum.murv, fit. in bar. Louth, 00.' Louth,
prov. Leinfter.

Drumna, or Drfmna, fit. near 'Croml'in, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter, and about | of a mile
from the banks of the Grand Canal. On thefe
Finds ftands an antient caftle, in tolerable pre-
servation, and inhabited : it was a place of

fomc ftrength, and partly encompaficd with a

broad and deep fofse; lbme modern additions

have been made to it, that have altered its

original form.
Drumnas-nave, fit. on the confines of thr

co.'s Leitrim and Rofcommon, prov. Con-
naught; having a bridge over part of Lough-

Bofin%

Drumnover, fit. near Fair-Jiead, in co.

Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Drumod, or Drnmot, a fair town in co.

Leitrim, prov. Connaught; fairs held 1 Jan r

28 March, lit Saturd. O. S. May, 26 June,
ift Saturd. after 12 Aug. 10 Oft. and Sat.

before 12 Dec.
Drumoyle, fit. in bar. Ballybritt, King's co.

prov. Leinfter.

Drumoylin, fit. in bar. Conillo, co. Lime-
rick, prov. Munfter.
Drumqxtin, a fairtown in bar. Omagh; to.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter; fairs held 9 June and
8 Nov.
Drumragh, a rectory in dio«. of Derry,

fit. in bar. Omagh, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Drumrany, otherwife called Drumrath, fit.

about 6 miles N. E. of Athlone, -in bar. Kit*

kenny-ivcjl, co. Weftmeath, 'pro'v. Leinfter*

Monafi. Hlb. It is a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,-
and according to Dr. Beaufort's Msm. is in bar,

Brawny. Here was a celebrated monaftery,
founded in 588, in honour of St. Enan^ it was
burned to the ground with J50 perfons in it,

by the Ofimen, A. \X 946.
Drumrastill-, a feat fit, on the river Black-

water, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Drumrat, a vicarage in dioc* of Achonry,

fit. in bar. Corran, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
A monaftery was founded here by St. Fechitty

about A. D. ^45.
Drumrath, -fee Drumwny,
DruMreii.y, -a rectory in dioc. of Kilmore,

fit. in bar. Carrigallen, co. Leitrim, prov>

Connaught.
Drumsallagh, or Drum- Sailkc, i. e. the

church built with willows; the antient name
of the cathedral of Ardmagh, being originally

as moft of the primitive churches of Ireland'

were, conftrucled with wattles or willows
wrought in the manner of wicker work.
Drumshaliek, or Drum/lialhn, lit. in bar-.

Ferrard, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter; here St.

Patrick founded a noble monaftery for canons
•regular '; it is now a curacy in dioc. of Armagh.
Drumsh AMBO, or jyru-njhanbo, a fair town.

in bar Leitrim, co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught;
fairs held 12 Feb. May, 2 Frid. in June, i'6

July, 6 Oct. and 16 Nov.
Drumshicane, fit. near the Blachzvater, in

co. Cork, prov. Munfter. Here is a good
houfe, and was alfo a fortified caftle of the

Q'Keifs,
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fXKeifs, with turrets and an high fquarc tower rifhcd in the reign of Antoninus Pitas, at;— l

in the centre; but the whole is now demolished, the year of Chrift, 140. It has been known
The wails were built with flat Hones or Mags, by various names; the Irilh called it Drom-
exceedingly well cemented. Choll Coil, i. e. «* The brow of a hazel wood.'"
Drumskinbqe, fit. in bar. Dungannon, eou At this day they call it Aih-clwth, i.e. "The

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter. ford of hurdles:" and Bally Ath-Cliath, i.e. A
Drumsna, a fair town in co. Leitrim, prov. town onthe ford of hurdles," forbeforethe river

Connaught; fairs held 20 May, 22 June, 25 Liffey was embanked by quays, people had
Aug. 7 Oct. and 13 Dec.

^
accefs to it by means of hurdles laid on the

Drumsnat, or Drumfnut, fit. in bar. Mo- low and marfhy parts of the town, adjoining
naghan, co. Monaghan, prov. Uliler. Dr. Beau- the water. The inhabitants of Fingal. tow-
Jord , (according to Scale, in bar. Daritee.) It aids the N. of the city, call it Dlvclin; and
is a vicarage in dioc. of Clogher. the Welfh, Dinas-dulin, or " The city of Du-
Drumsnaw,. a village in bar. Leitrim, co. //'«.'* The Blanii, Eblani, or Deblam, the

Leitrim, prov. Connaught. original inhabitants of this place, are faid to
Drumswords, a village in bar. Dartree, co, have come from that part of Britain called

Monaghan, prov. Ulfter. Wales; on account of its proximity, the ah
Drumtariff, a vicarage in dioc. of Ard- moft identity of languages, and the dole con-

fert, fit. in bar. Duhallow, co. Cork/ prov. formity of antient religious iites and cetemo-
Munfter. nies of both people. Upon the fubmillion of
Drumtemple, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin, Ireland to Henry the lid of England, 1172,

fit. in bar. Ballimoe, co, Rofcommon, prov. that king granted by charter, to his fubjec~ls

Connaught. of Briftol, the city of Dublin to inhabit, and
Drumurry, fit. in bar. Belfaft, co. Antrim, to hold of him and his heirs for ever, with all

prov. LTlfter. (Dr. Bcauford.) the liberties and free cuiloms, which his fub-
Drumury, fit. in bar. Loughtee, co. Cavan, iects of Briftol then enjoyed at Briftol, and

prov, Ulfter. {Scale.) . through all England. This charter is the
Drung, a vicarage in dioc. of Kilmore, fit. foundation of the liberties of the city of Dub*

in bar. Tullagharvey, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter. lin, which were afterwards enlarged and con-
Drun g-hills, fit. in. the pariih of Gian- firmed by king John and other fucceeding mo-

behy, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. The road narchs, and by divers afts of parliament. It

over thefe hills hang in a tremendous manner is generally admitted that the walls and fortifi-

over that part of the fea which forms the bay cations about Dublin, were railed by the Oft-.

t>t Caftlemain. There is a cuftom amongft the men, or Danes, in the 9th century ; who made
country people, to enjoin every one who paftes it the head or capital of their colonies in
here, to make fome verfes to the honour of the Leinfter, from whence they ilfued out upon
mountain, othcrwile they affirm, that whoever all occafion againft their enemies. In the year
attempts to pais it without verfifying, muft 1000, the fame people repaired and fortified

meet with fome mifchauce: the original of the city with new works, and five years after,

which notion feems to be, that it will require a king Melaghlin marched to Dublin, and fen

perfon's whole circumfpeftion to preferve him- fire to the fuburbs, but the ftrength of the
walls hindered him from making any impref-
fion on it. The walls of the city, including-

thole of the caftle, in the largeft extent, did
not take up an Irifh mile; and it appears from
the account given by Pembridge, that they
were carried from Winetavern-gate, along the
S. fide of Cook-ftreet, 'till they joined Owen's-

felt from falling off his horfe,

Drunmon, "fit, in bar. Kiltartan, co. Gal-
way, prov. Connaught. x

Dry bridge, fit. in bar. Fcrrard, co. Louth,
prov. Leinfter.

Duagh, a vicarage in dioc of Ardfert. fit.

in bar. Clonmaurice, co. Kerry, prov. Munft.
Duaghmore, an ijlan'd fit. near Tramore arch, which was a portal to the city. And

.bav, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter. from thence were continued N. of Owen's
liu Aragii., a ruined caftle, built by the church-yard, to a caftle called Pagan's caftle

O'Xci/s, in the parifh of Cullen, co. Cork, in Page's-court, where was another Portal,

prov. Munfter. and from thence was extended to where New*
Dubber, fit. in bar. Coolock, co. Dublin, gate formerly ftood. Thefe walls however are for

terov. Leinfter. the moft part either deftroyed or built on, where-
Dublin City, the metropolis of Ireland, by very little of them are to be feen at this day.

fit. in prov. Leinfter, adjoining a co. of fame W. on the walls of the city, at the end of

name. This antient city now lies on either Fifhambleftreet, ftood a caftle, that in different

fide the river Liffey, ox Anna-Liffey, was called ages bore two names, vi&i Proutefort's-cajik

Eblana Civiias according to Ptokmy, who flou- and Fyarfs-caflle, poffibly from fome families

of both thefe names, who either built or in-

2 I habited
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Woited it. Win. Proute fort was a man of fite of the monaftery of All-faints. The
fome figure in the reign of Edvv. II Id. Three bounds of the city and its liberties, have been
of the Fvans bore high offices in the city, in afcertained and confirmed by divers charters;

the icth and 16th centuries; for John Fyan and agreeable to antient ufage, the Franchi-

was mayor in 1472 and 1479- Thomas Fyan fes are perambulated every 3d year. The cor-

n-as one of the Sheriffs in 1540, and Richard poration of the city confifts of a lord mayor,
Fyan was mavor in 1549 and 1564. In 13 16, two iheriffs, twenty-four aldermen, befides

the mavor and citizens enlarged and built a the common council and fheriffs peers. The
j)ew wall to the city from Newgate, (from city was formerly under the direction of pro-

thence fo called) to' Ormond's-gate, which vOit and bailiffs, then mayor and bailiffs, after-

ftood at the foot of king John's bridge. The wards mayor and iheriffs, and next lord mavor
buildings of the city of Dublin, like thofe and iheriffs, thus : In 1308, John le Decer was
through other parts of the kingdom, were an- provoft; Rich, de St. Olave and John Stakebold,

riently mean and contemptible, erefted of bailiffs. In 1409, Tho. Cufacks was mavor;
wattles daubed over with clay to keep out the Rich. Bove, and Tho. Shortall were bailiffs.' In
cold, and covered with fedge or ft raw. The 1 547 , Thady Duffe was mayor; Jn. Ryan and
Danes who fortified the city, applied their T. Comin were fheriffs. In 1665, ^r E). Bel-
labours to make it defenfible and not ornamen- linghamwas Id. mayor; C. Lovet and J. Quelfh
tal, nor could this latter chcumftance (fays were iheriffs. 1 301, A great part of the city, to-

Mr. Harris,) be expe£ted to be confidered by gether with St. Werburgh's church, was acci-

a people, engaged in perpetual wars, unde- dentally burned down on St. Columb's eve.

fended by laws, and in a flitting, ihifting con- Tfye nature of buildings at that time will not
dition, ready to make room for the firft pow- admit of our being furprifed at the frequency
erful invader. It was of fuch rude materials, of fires. At this time the common-pleas, and
that king Hen. lid either out of neceffity, or the pleas of the crown, were not held before

in compliance with the faihions of the place, judges appointed in the courts for that purpofe,

erefted in 1172, a royal palace with uncom- but before the chief governor of Ireland, and
mon elegance, of fmoothed wattles, in which fometimes when he was otherwife employed,
his majefty, with the kings and princes of by commiihoners appointed by him. In 1320,
Ireland, folemnized the feftival cf Chriftmas. an univeriity was ere&ed in St. Patrick's church,.

Manyof the antient ftreets, lanes and alleys have Dublin. In 1338, was an extraordinary hard
been either totally annihilated, or loft or froft, whichheld from 2 Dec. to ioFeb. In 1343,
changed their names, but thofe of the ftreets, St.Thomas-ftreet was burned down on 13 Feb.by
&c. now exifting amount to about 600. Grange- an accidental fire. I111348 a peftilence raged thro*'

gorman, Stoney-batter and Glaffmanogue, now moft parts of the world, and among other
united to the town, were formerly villages at places deftroyed vaft numbers in the citv of
ibme diftance from it ; in the latter of which Dublin. 1359, 'till this time there was only
places, the fheriffs of Dublin have been known one judge to difpatch the bufinefs of the court

to hold their courts in the times of the plague, of King's-bench, viz, John Rednefs, who was
and particularly in the year 1575, as being then called plainly, only juftice. But now
remote from the city. A village called Hogges, the bufinefs being found too much for one man,
lay alfo withoutiide the city walls, and E. of the king upon the application of the fubjeft,

George's-lane, in which a nunnerv, under the appointed William Polit, a fecond juftice, un-
invocation of the B. V. Mary, was founded der the name of an affociate to Rednefs; and
by Dermot M'Morough, king of Leinfter, allotted him an annual fee of 40/. and he had
about A. D. 1 146, before the arrival of the liberty to practice as a lawyer, notwithstanding
Knglifh in this kingdom. This village is men- his being appointed a judge. In 1362, on the

tioned in feveral very early charters, <kc. the 6 April, St. Patrick's church was burned down,
footfteps or trsces of the name whereof, re- by the negligence of John the fexton : a few
i;:uin in a ftreet called Hog-hill, and Hoggin- years after it was rebuilt, and the pre lent ftee-

green, whereon St. Andrew's-church now pie added to it by 3rchbiihop Minot. In 1370,
Stands-, This was a large fpace of ground, and 1383, the peftilence raged here and de-
and is often mentioned by the Iriih hiftorians, ftroyed many. In 1447, a plague and famine
as the common place for the execution of cri- this year afnitted moft parts of this kingdom,
minals : amongft whom we have an inftance In 1452, the river Liffey at Dublin was en-
in Adam T)uff O'Toole, who in 1327 was tirely dry for the fpace of two minutes. In
burned there for herefy and blafphemy. Part 1452, a mint was opened in the caftle of Dub-
of this green is now called College-green, lin, where not only filver but brafs money was
Jrom a college founded there bv Queen Eliz. coined. In 1466 and 1477, the plague again
in |he latter end of the 16th century, on the wafted Dublin, as it did alio again in 1484.

la
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Til 14894 the firft mufkets or fife arms,, that church is. regularly attended ; befides 3 churches
perhaps were ever feen in Ireland, were brought for French and i for Dutch Protdtants, 17
to Dublin from Germany ; and fix of them meeting-houfes for ProteStant dhTenters, 2 for
as a great rariety were prefented to Gerald Quakers, 3 for MethodiSts, 1 for Anabaptifts,
earl of Kildare, then lord deputy, which he 1 for Moravians, and 16 Roman-catholic cha-
put into the hands of his guards as they ftood pels. The Caftle within the walls of the citv
centinels before his houfe in Thomas-court, hath indeed loll its antient Strength, but hath
In 1525, a plague: and 1528, a peitilential affumed a more graceful form; and is better,

ficknefs, called the Englifh-Sweat. In 1559, htted for the times of peace and tranquillity,

large bibles printed in the Englifh language, It was erected, or at leaft begun by and in tile

were placed in the middle of the choirs of St. government of Meiler Fitzhcnry, about tile-

Patrick's and ChrLft church, which caufed year 1205, as appears "by a patent granted to

great refort on purpofe to read them. In 1560, him for that purpole. It coniiftedof a, regular
queen Elizabeth caufed the caftle of Dublin fortification, draw-bridge, tec. with feveral

to be repaired for her lieutenants or deputies towers, the ftrongeft of which was Birmingham.
to dwell in ; at which time the caftle clock tower lately rebuilt ^ this tower was often ufed
and other public clocks were fet up. In 1562, as a prifon for.State criminals, and afterwards

the roof and part of the body of Chrift-church for preferving the, antient records- of the king-
fell, by which the antient monument of Strong- dom. This building was not converted into

bow was broken. In 157 1, Irilh characters the feat of government, 'till ths reign of queen
for printing, were firft brought into Ireland by Eliz. before that period there does not appear.

Nicholas Walih, chancellor of St. Patrick's, to have, been any fixed place for the reception

Dublin. In 15753 a very great plague de-. of the chief governors, who fometimes held
Strayed above 3000 perfons, and the city was their courts at Thomas-court, (in which was
fo depopulated, that grafs grew in the Streets, a chamber of Prefence called the. King's cham-
In 1604, 5 and 6, a- plague in the city. In her, wherein the lords of the council affembled)

1605, the cuftoms of Taniftry and Gavelkind fometimes at the palace of. the Archbifhop of

were abolifhed by judgment in the King's-bench. Dublin, at St. Sepulchre's, but oftener in the

In 1627, July 24, a fecond examinator was caftle of Kiimainham. Near the caftle, viz.

fnft added to the court of Chancery. In 1701, in Great Ship-ftreet, ftood one of the antient

the city of Dublin erected the ftatue of king round towers, but it was deftroyed a few years

William, on horfeback, in brafs, upon a mar- ago. It may be obferved that in the early ages

ble pedeftal in College -green, with the folloW> of the Englifh government, the courts of juf-

ing inscription on the marble work. tice were- ambulatory, and not fixed to any
certain place. In the reign of Edw, Hid the.

Guliclmo Tertio, Common-pleas and Exchequer were held at

Magna? Britannia?, Francis & Hibernia*, Carlow. lnthe 37th year of that reign (1363)

Regi. the Common-pleas was by writ removed from.

Ob Religionem Confervatam. Carlow back to Dublin. Parliaments alfo

Reftitutas Leges. Were unfixed and held .in various places, but

Libertatem Allertam. • more frequently in Dublin, and. fometimes

Cives Dublinienfes hanc Statuam poSuere.. in the caftle itSelf, as wasdone nth James Ift

and 10th and 15th Charles. In the latter end

It was begun, A. D. 1700. of the reign of Queen Eliz. and the begin—

Sir Anth. Percy, Lord Mayor. ning of that of James Ift both terms and

Charles Forreft, \ vr c h $• parliaments were held at the caftle : but now.

Tames Barlow, J
JMt

l
rs

' Sa&OttS.
a fumptuous Parliament houfe hath been ereft-

ed with all convenient chambers and offices-

Finifhed, A. D. 1701. for the difpatch of the bufinefs of the nation.

Sir Mark Rainsford, Lord Mayor, This fuperb pile was begun in 1728, during

Tohn Fccles ] rr r , #- the adminifl ration of John, lord Carteret,

Kalph- Gore, J
L ^ S

'
ohcntts '

and" finifhed. in about 10 years, the expence

amounting to near. 40,000/. The ftructure

And was opened with great Solemnity on the deferves the greatest praife
;

and is even

1 July, 1701, being the anniverfary of the now undergoing farther improvements; it

victory of the Boyne. There are 2. cathedrals, may be happily imitated, but has not as yet

vix. St. Patrick's and Chrift-church, and 18 been exceeded, and is now juStl.y accounted

parifli churches, fome of which are elegant one of the foremoft architectural beauties ;

ftruaures, befides 2 chapels of eafe, 6 private affording perhaps the moft Stately Senatorial

chapels, where the Service of the eikblifhed hail ia. Europe, The four-courts, containing
f ' the.
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the Chancery, King's-bcnch, Common-pleas convenient Situation is now in agitation,

and Exchequer were fet apart in Chriit- This building had its name from the old

•church^Iane for the bufinelS of the law, in the word, Tdl>fiall, i. e. a itali or feat where
year 1695 : but a new building for that purpofe the tell -gatherer^ attended to receive the toll

is now begun at the lnn's-quay, the fiirft or cuflom, for fuch goods as were liable to

itone being laid by the duke of Rutland, Id. a city imnofi. Here the lord mayor, iherins

lieutenant 1786 ' adjoining to which intended and commons meet to tranfact city bufinefs,

building are a new range of law offices, cVc. The building is a large quadrangular
finifhed in a moil linking and elegant manner, pile of hewn Hone, lupported by arches and
The Unheijity in 131 1, John Lech, archbp. pillars; the front having a magniheent ap-

of Dublin, procured a bull from Pope Cle- pearance. And it was formerly alio the ;>tadt-

•raent Vth for the foundation of an Univerfity houfe or Exchange for merchants, but a new
for fcholars at Dublin, but this project fell Exchange has lately been erected, called

by the death of the archbiihop about 2 years the Rayed Exchange, near the caitle, and op-

after. In 1320 his fucceiTor renewed this poiite that elegant flueet cailed Parliament-
foundation, and procured a confirmation tbreet. This noble and expenfive itrudture.

thereof from the then Pope, but for want is allowed by all who have beheld it, to be
of a fufneient fund to maintain the ftudents, the moil fuperb and beautiful building for

the Univerfity in a fhort time _ dwindled to the purpofe, of any perhaps in the world,

nothing. In* 1585, fir J. Perrot, then lord The Latex-kali was erected at the public ex-

lieutenant, reprefented to Queen Eliz. the pence, and opened- in 1728* for the reception

neceflity of fuch an institution, and in con- of fuch linen cloths, as were brought to

fequence thereof that Queen caufed a Uni- Dublin for fale. 'Tis a handfome and con-
verlity to be erected where it now Hands venient building, and of late much enlarged,
in College-green, then called All-hallows, improved and beautified. St. StepheH

1

s-grccn^

by the name of the College of the Holv and is a moil exteniive and handfom-e fquare,

Undivided Trinitv, near Dublin, &c. which one of the largefl in Europe, being an Eng-
-confifted of a Provoil, fenior and junior liih mile in circumference ; fit. at 'the E. end
Fellows, Scholars of the houfe, Students, he. of the city. It was levelled and laid out in

The preient building (the old one being walks for the recreation of the citizens in

almoil deilroyed) is without q-ueilion the 1670. It is encloied by a low wall with en-
noblefl of the kind in Europe, carrying with trances from everv quarter bv gates and turn-
it more the appearance of a royal manfion ililes at proper diilances. The outer walls
than a number of Collegiate cells ; it extends are graveled and planted with trees on each
in front above 300 feet, built of Portland fide ; the interior walks are inclo'ed by
Hone. The library is moil fuperb and thorn hedges on each fide, and divided
curious. And the Proz-cjFs houfe lately erect- from the other by a fbfte. The infide is a
ed on the E-. fide of Grafton-itreet, near fpacious lawn, at the centre of which is a
the College, may in point of architectural curious equeitrian itatue in brafs, of his ma-
elegance be ranked in the tirit clafs of (Iruc- jelly king George lid executed by Van Noil,
tares in this kingdom. The Barracks is an The city Bafcn, is the pleaianteil, moil ele-

extenfive building founded in I~c6, at the gant and fequeftered place of relaxation the
expence or the crown, and lately much en- citizens can boait of; the refervoir which in
larged. It confiils of four courts, three of part fupplies the citv with water, is mounded
them open to the river Lirfey, and the other and terraced all round, and planted with
fronts Oxmantown-green. It is pieafantlv quick-fet-hedges, limes and elms, having
fit. on an eminence, in a healthful air, and beautiful green walks between. In a fituation
is laid to be the large ft and completeit build- which commands a moil fatisfactory profpect
ing of the kind in Europe. The Cafiem h.cy.fc of a vail extent o£ line country to the S.

-lerly flood on the S. fide of the river The entrance is elegant by a lofty iron gate,
Liiiey, near Eifex bridge, and was at the time of and the water that fupplies it, is conveyed
its erection a handfome and convenient building, from the neighbouring mountains. The cha-
but being fince found too fmall for the great ritahle infliiutions in Dublin are very nume-
rncreate of trade, &c. a moil fuperb structure rous, and adapted to every fituation and every
feas been erected in its Head lower down the age of life, infomuch that no ci:" can boafb

:-, on the opoofite fide ca41ed the N. of greater examples of humanity and pub-
The ThoFfcl was erected in Skinner- lie attention to all the objects cf diftreis.

row at the charge of the city in 1683; great Amongft thefe the moil remarkable are the
part of it however has been lately taken Blue-coat-hofpital ; the Roval bxrfpital ; the
down, arrtd the erection of a nfcw one in a Work-houie, the Houfe of lndufby, inChan*

nel-row^



nel-rw • the Charitable infirmary . the hof- of the kind attempted in any part of his ma-
pital tor incurables; Mercer's hofpital

; Dr. jeitey's dominions. The foundation flone
bteeyen s hofpital

;
the Lying -in-hofpital ; St. of it was laid by the Rt. Hon. Tho. Tavlor,

Patricks hofpital for lunatics; Simpfon's then lord mavor of the citv o[ Dublin; 2 j.

holpital; the Meath hofpital; and many May, 1751. the whole forms a moll beau-
others we might add ot inferior note, tiful and elegant llrudhire. Adjoining to it
The Bluc-coat-hojpital, formerly lit. in Queen are the gardens called the New-gardens, and

This charity has been much enlarged and acrofs the LirFev ate 6
:
of which 2 are finiihed

improved as its revenues inereafed, and the in a manner fimilar to that of Weitminitcr ;_

building has been executed in the- molt, {triking viz\ Elfex-bridge and the Queen's-bridge. The
manner at a very confiderable expence. The former of which was conltruaed bv the late
Royal hofpital, of king- Charles lid for the Mr. George Simple-, and colt 20,661/. rii. 4^..
fupport of old and decayed foldiers of the Carliile-bridge which is the neareft to the, new
army of Ireland, fit. near Kilmainham, is Cuitom-houfe, and newly erected, is alio lar^e
pretty much after the manner of Chelfea- and handfome. Tlie' dxcf-fa in general are
college, and is a noble inllitution, and viands in large and elegant, and the 2 cathedrals which,
a delightful part of the country. The total are verv antient, deferve particular attention-
expenditure in building, amounted to 23,559/. St, Patrick's cathedral was creeled in the S. fub-
lbs. nd. The approaches to this irately urbs of the city, about the veari 190, by John
edifice are through feveral rows of tall trees, Comyn, then archbifhop of'Dublin, on ground
with fields in the front, and a gradual afcent where an old parochial church had before-
from the river LiiFey. The building being flood; tho' Henry Loundres his fuccefTor
quadrangular, forms a fpacious area, laid out erected this church which was collegiate itv

in grafs- plots and gravelled walks, with a pi- its firir. conititution, into a cathedral
; Tho.

azza about the whole, by which there is a Minot, archbifhop of Dublin, rebuilt part of
covered paffage from every quarter to the the cathedral which had been deflroved by-

chapel and hall, both which are curio u fly fire. He alio built a high iteeple ofTquared
decorated: the ftucco and carving of the cha- ftone, about the vear 1370 ; and by a legacy
pel is mafterly, and the hall enriched with bequeathed by the Rev, Dr..Sten>e, late bilhop
elegant whole length portraitures of feveral of Clogher, a lofty fpire was erected on the
kings, queens and other perfon ages of diltinc- fleeple, • in 17CO. Whether we conlider the
tion. The Foundlmg-kofpital, lor the recep- compaft, or the beauty and magnificence of
tion of infant and other young but deflitute the ftruclure, it is without fcruple to be pre-

children of both fexes, is an exteniive and ferred before all the cathedralsin Ireland. The
commodious building in St. James's-ilreet ; it cathedral of Chrijl -church, or of the Blelled

has been regulated fince its original" inftitution Trinity, was firft built by Sitricus the fon oft'

by different acts of parliament, and hath re- Amlave, king of the Oilmen of Dublin, and-

mained under its prefent ltate lince 1730. Donat then bilhop of Dublin, in the middle
Dr. Steev-ens-hofphal was built purfuant to the of the city, about the vear 1038. This bifhop's

will of an eminent phyfician in Dublin, and fuccelfors from time to time enlarged and ira-

lies between James's-ftreet and the Royal proved it. It is now very fpacious and orna-f

Hofpital, for the relief and- maintenance of mental, and the monuments in bath this and
curable poor per fans. It is a fpacious ftruc- the other cathedral which are many, are moft'

ture, finifhed in 1 73-}-- St- Patrick'' s-hojpital, of them executed in a maiterlv and fuperh

for lunatics, fit, very near the former, was manner. The names ol the parifh churches

founded in 1745, in confequenoe of a beqnefr. in Dublin, are as follows, viz. St. Andrew's ;
-

of about 11,000/. devifed by Dr. Swift, the St. Ann's ; St. Audeon's ; St. Bridget's ; St. Ca-
celebrated dean of St. Patrick's. There are therine's ; St. James's ; St. John's ;_ St. Luke's ;

two large areas for the patients to exercife; St. Mark's; St. .Mary's; St. Michael's; St.-

the one on the E. fide for men, the other Mkhau's-; St. Nicholas within 5 St. Nicholas-

on the W. for women; and they are kept without; St. Paul's; St. Peter's; St. Tho-
apart from each other, by a djvifion in the mas's ; St. Wcrburgh's; with 2 chapels of

building. The Lying-in-hcfpital, for poor wo- eafe, viz. St. George's and St. Kevin's. After

men, lit. in Great Britain* Itrcet, was founded this fhort defcription of- Dublin, we may
bv Surgeon Mots.. It was. the -firft iafUtu tion fairly infer from its prefent Hate, that tfis

2 K character
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charaftcr of NobiUJ/ima Civitas, given to it returns ft members to parliament j electors,

by king Edgar's charter in the roth century, freemen and freeholders. Its Uniyerftty re-

is now truly applicable to it. It is above 10 turns 2 more, being a borough in itfeJf

,

miles in circumference, and is the fecond election in the Fellows and Scholars. Dublin

city in his Majeity's dominions, and perhaps was erefted into an Archbijhoprick in 1.152, and

the fourth in Europe. Befides the many the fee extends thro' the whole of the co. of

other improvements, is that of divers hand- Dublin, the greater part of co. Carlow, and

fomc fountains, for the convenience of the part of the co.'s Kiidare, Wicklow and Wex-
inhabitants, which are not lei's ufeful than ford.

ornamental, and difperfed throughout the Dublin-county^ fit. in prov. Leinfler

;

different flreets in a raoft judicious manner, is bounded S. by Wicklow, N. by Eaft Meath,

The Theatre in Crow-ftreet, (for which Mr. W. by Kildarej and E. by the Iriih fea j it

Daly is manager by a particular aft of Par- is from N. to S, 24 miles, and from E. to W.
iiament) is the only one now kept open in 15 ; it contains 142,050 acres ; and exclufive

this city; ahd it is but juflice to fay the public of the city and liberties of Dublin, comprifes

are much indebted to that gentleman for his 6 bar.'s viz. Balruddery, Nethcrcrofs, Coolock

tafte and abilities, and unlimited defire to and Cajileknock on the N- fide of the river

give general fatisFaftion. Such is the prefent LifFey, and Ncivcajlle and HaIf-Rathdon-n on
jlate of this city: with refpeft to former the S. fide; thefe bar.'s with the city contain

4imes, we find it abounded with religious 107 parifhes and 58 churches \ and the co,

Iioufes, fuch as the following, viz, the priory is computed to contain about 54,000 fouls,

of all-Saints, founded 1166, for Augufinian Along with the City and Univerlity of Dub-
canons, of the order of Aroac'ia ; St. Mary's- lin, it returns 10 members to parliament,

abbey, built by the Danes in 948 for Bene- Excepting a mountainous traft on the S. part

diftine Monks ^ the priory of St. S.pulchres -; of this co. it is very fertile, and exceeds any
the nunnery of St. Alary les Dames, from other part of the kingdom in populoufnefs,

whence Dame-flreet takes its name ; the culture, trade and wealth, as well as every
abbev of St. Olave, built by a colony from lpecies of elegance and improvement. The
Briftol, for fuch of their countrymen as molt antient families of this cb. are the Trif-

ihould embrace the order of St. Auguftin ; trams or St. Laurences, iFolvcrfions, IVallis's^

the Monajlery of JFittfchan, founded about Talbots, Sarsficlds, Whites, Lutterells, Taylors

1268; the abbey of St. Thomas, founded and Deafes*

by JVm. Fitz-Anddm, butler to Henry Hid. Dublin-h arBo'ur, -fit. in co. Dublin, prov*

in 1172, for canons of St. Victor ; the priory -Leinfler ; lat. 53 : 20, Ion. 6: 43. This har-

of St. John Baptijl, erected by Alured de bour is large and affords good anchorage ;

Palmer in 1188; ontheN. fide of Thomas-ftreet, fh-ips may be flickered in it from the S. to the

a Roman Catholic chapel, called St, John's N. E-. by E. winds. The beft anchorage is

chapel, is built on part of the lite of this from 5 to 7 fathoms water on the S. fide ;

•priory, of which there are now no other when the light-houfe on Howth bears N. E.
remains, but the ruins of the ileeple -; the or N. E. \ E. Ships of a large draft of water-

priory of St. Saviour, -founded for Ciftertian coming from the S. that can't get through
friars about 1202, by JFm. JAarJJial, earl B--ay-JwaJh, mull be careful to avoid the N.
Pembroke ; the monastery of St. Francis, ground, and the bank called the Kijh ; if low
built in 1235; the monatxery of the Holy water, on the former there is not more than
Trinity, founded in 1259, Dy -the family of 10 feet ; and the greatefl depth between the N.
Talbot ; another for Carmelites, built by fir end and the Kljh, does not exceed T5 feet at

Robert Bagot, chief juitice of the King's- low water ; the S. end of the Kljh is the fhoal-

bench, about 1278 ; the parliament fat in eft j on it there is from 6 to 7 feet at low wa»
this monaftery in 1333 ; a priory for Knight's ter ; :: bears E. S. E. § E from the high land
Templars, founded at Kilmainham, by Strong- of Dalkey, S E. from the new light-houfe or
bow in 1174^ the church of St- Micliacl le Caffoon at the end of the piles, S. S. E. from
Pole, on the W. fide of Great fhip-ftreet, the light houfe of Howth, E. N. E. from the
where was one of the antient round towers, big Siigar-locf hill, and S> W. from Lambay.
(the only one built in Dublin) and which The height of the Shoal is about two cable
continued in tolerable prcfervation 'till 1781. lengths, and its breadth from E. to W. is

Thei lat. of Dublin is 53 : 21' : 2" its Ion. about 20 fathoms: this bank flretches acrofs

corrcfted by aftronomical obfervations (made the bay N. by E. When you fail fo far North-
by order of Trinity College, for their ob- ward a's to bring the end of the piles W. N. W.
4ervatory at Dun/ink near Dublin) is 6 : 15 W. you have about 2f fathoms at low water ; then
of the meridian ot Greemvich, This town Ireland's eye will be quite open with H-w;th > on

the
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tiie 5. end of the Kljli you will have them open
and ihut. When you intend Tailing without
it, you muft keep them a large fhip's length
open ; it is not fafe to come nearer to it than

7 fathoms either within or without ; as foon
as you are over this bank, you will find 14
fathoms water between it and the bay. On
fome parts between the N. end of this bank
(which is broad) and the S. you'll find 4 fa-

thoms at low water. The navigation is diffi-

cult from the bay to Poolbeg ; there 3 re two
channels, one called the S. and the other the
N.. the former is beft with the winds for E. by
N. to W. N. \V. and has the deepeft water,
viz. about 7 or 8 feet at low water. Sailing

in by this channel with an Eafterly fwell, or
little wind, you muft be careful that the tide

of flood does not draw you to the Wefhvard of
the piles. The beft of the channel is about
§ a cable's length from the S. buoy, fixt at the
is. edge of the bank that feparates the two
channels. When the wind is between the N.
and E. moft mips come over the bar, or N.
channel ; there is a buoy fixt there on the S.

end of the narrow fpit, joining to the N. hull;

which you are to keep on the ftorboard hand
coming in ; the beft of this channel is a fhort

cable's length to the Southward of the buoy,
which lies about E. i S. from the piles end,

at abotit § of a mile. On the ftarboard hand
coming into Poolbeg, there is another buoy fixt

on the edge of the N. bully abreaft to the E.
end of the piles. In Pcolbtg you have from 9
to 13 feet water", the deepeft water is at the

E. end, a little above the Light-houJ-c. All (hips

in Poolbeg, moor athwart, with the Northmoft
anchor near the edge of the bull ; as the deep-

eft water is to the N. fide. Ships that can en-
dure the ground, run up as far as they have
^vater, and moor on the S, fide of the channel.

Dubrona, an antient name of the river

Blackwater, which falls into the bay of Youghal,

in co. Cork, prov. Munfter; and called by
Ptolemy Dabrona.
Ducarig, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co.

:Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Duck's-pool, a feat within about if mile

•of Dungarvan, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter}
near it are the remains of an antient and vene-
rable abbey, founded by Thomas Fitzgerald, in

the 13th century. •

Duff, lit. in bar. Clunlonan, co. Weft-
sneath, prov. Leinfler.

Duffe, a riv*r in co. Leitrim, prov. Conn.
Dufferin, a bar. in co. Down, prov. Ul-

fter ; the antient proprietors of which were

the Macartancs and PVhites.

Duffrey-HAle, a handfome feat in co.

Wexford-, prov. Leinfter, near 66 miles from
Dublin.

Duffs-fort* fit. in bar. Raphoc,. .co. Do-
negal, prov. U liter.

Duh-allow, a bar. in co. Cork, prov. Mun
fter. At Dromagh and Dromanagh in this bar,

there are coal pits : iron is alio raifed here-

abouts, and there are fome furnaces.

Due as, fit. in the liberties of Cork,, prov.

Munfter.
Dueeek, a bar. in co. Meath, pror. Lein-

fler, in which is a borough-town of fame name,
fit. about 4 miles S. of Droghcda, and near
21 from Dublin. In the reign of Edvv. ] lid

it was the eftate and manor of Theobald de Ver-
non, who in 1338, obtained the grant of hold-
ing a Friday market here, and a fair for 8 days

;

its antient name was DvmUagh, i. e. the houfe
of ftone, and 'tis celebrated for having in it

the firft ftone church in Ireland, built by St.

Kenan, in the 4th century, and was the head
of a bifhoprick for feverai ages. It was fre*

quently plundered by the Danes, efpecially

in 830, 878, 1023, 1037, 1149, and 1171, and
twice burned, that is, in 1050, and 1169. The
bifhoprick of Domleagk, was united to that

of Meath, in the 12th century". Dulrek fends

2 members to parliament ; patron, col Brum.
Lat. 53:28, Ion. 6:51. This place gave title

of baron to the family of Belle-iv. A priory

was alio founded here for regular canons, long

before the arrival of the Englifh, by one of

the family of O' Kelly, the poiTeffions of which
were on the fuppreffion granted to fir Gerald

Moore,
Duleeke, a chapelry in dioc. of Meath*

fit. in bai\ Kells, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Dumfeaghny, fit. in bar. Clanfroughr, co.

Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Dumwigan-bridge, fit. in bar. Dundalk,

co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Dunabate, fit. in bar. Ncthercrofs, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Dunaghy, a fair town in bar. Kilconway,

co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter, 78 miles from Dub-
lin, at which place there is a celebrated fpa •;

fairs held 1 and 13 Feb. April and 3 Dec.

It is a rectory in dioc. of Connor.
Dunain-church, fit. near Moncyglafs, in

co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Dun- aemma in, the prefent Hill of Allen*

fit. in co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.^

Dunamase, or Dun-na-maes, i. e. the fort

or dun of the plain ; which refers to the plain

or great heath of Maryborough, being a fiat of

confiderable extent, to the N. E. of the .Dm*.

It is an infulated rock, about 4 miles E. of

Maryborough, in the Queen's co. prov. Lein-

fter, originally the royal refidence of Laoifach

Hy-Moradh, or the honourable O'Morc. The
property of O yMore extended from Abbey Leix,
* * v

(where
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(where it joined the M'Ci/I P/iaJrick's or Fu«- DckaMok, a fine old caftle and handfome
fatrick's) to Dunamafe, and from that to Alnl- feat', fit. by the river Suck, in co. Rofcommon,
tnmajl. It is faid to have been made a fortrefs prov. Connaught,—Alfo a vicarage in dioc.

by Laigscac/i, about the beginning of the 3d of Elphin, fit. in bar. Half-Ballimoe, co.

century, from which time it not only continued Galway, prov. Connaught.
the paternal refidence of the chiefs of this dii- Dukamona, a fair town in co. Mayo,
tricl, but on their conncclion with the Mac- prov. Connaught ; fairs held 26 May and 17
Morroghs, chieftains of Hy Morragh, was ef- Ocl.

teemed one of the royal fortrefies of Hy -Kin- Duntamore, fit. near Maryborough, Queen's
fclagh, and frequently was one of the feats of co. prov. Leinfler.—Alfo in co. Meath, prov.

the kings o{ Lc'injUr. On the arrival of the Leinfler ; the latter gives title of baron to the

Englifh it Was in poifeffion of Dtrmot Mac- family of Baker, now lord Sheffield.

Aiurroghi king of Leinfler. This prince mar- Duxakk, fee Doonaun.

rying bis daughter Eim to S'trongboix^ earl of Dumanore, i. e. the golden fort, the ruins

Pembroke, it fell into' the polfeifion of that of a caflle built on a rock in the fea, at the

nobleman, whole * only daughter Ifabel, ef- N. W. point of Cape-clear, in co. Cork, prov.

poufing IVm. Marjhal, earl of Pembroke, Muniler.

Dunamafe with the adjacent territory, came Dunany, lit. in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth,
into the poflelfion of the faid earl, who erected prov. Leinfler; it is a vicarage in dioc. of Ar-
it into a county palatine and built on the Dun, magh.
about the year 1216, an elegant caflle. In Duxard, fit. near Fair-head, co. Antrim,

1325, it was taken by Lyjach 0'More, the an- prov. Ulfter.

tient proprietor of this country; in J329, it Dux ashad, the antient name of Balumorei
was recovered from the lrilh, and was again in co. Cork, prov. Munfler.
feized by the 0*Mores about 18 Edw. Hid, but Duxbar, a handfome feat fit. 3 miles front

they were difpoifelfed about 2 years alter. At Enniikillen, co. Fermanagh, prov. Uliler.

the beginning of the rebellion 1641, the in- Dunbeacon, fit. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork,
furgents fecured this with other places, which prov. Muniler.
were relieved by fir C. Costs ; on the retreat Dunbeg, a village fit. in bar. Ibricken, co.

of Ormond, it fubmitted to general Prefton, Clare, prov. Munfler.
but was retaken by the king's forces, in whofe Duxbill, fit. near Govcran, co. Kilkenny,
poifeffion it continued 'till 1646, when it fell prov. Leinfler,

into the hands of Owen Roe O'Ncll. in 1650, Dukede, a reclory in dioc. of Derry, fit.

it furrendered to the- colonels Hcufon and Re- in bar. Colerain, co. Londonderry, prov..

?iolds, and was then blown up and effectually Ulfter.

difmantled. The only remains of this antient Duneoy, fit. in co, Cork, prov. Muniler,.

callle and fortrefs, are lbme of the walls and near Caftlctoivn ; it was a celebrated caflle,

gates, which are vet venerable in their ruins, which in the vear 1602, was taken by fir George

The prefent poifelfor however, (fir J. Parnell, Carew, after a moll obilinate and vigorous de-
bart.) has lately began to rebuild a confider- fence
able part of it, after the antient model. The Duxboyne, a bar. in co. Meath, prov.

rock on which the caflle flands, is an eliptkal Leinfler, in which is a fair town of fame
conoid, inacceffibie on all fides except the E, name, fit. 8 miles from Dublin caftle, and
which in its improved ftate was defended by one mile beyond Clonee. Fairs held annuallv
the barbican. On each fide of the barbican on 9 July-' this place is a vicarage in dioc. of
were ditches; and where they could not be Meath, and gives title of baron to the family
continued for the rock, walk were creeled, of Grin/Ion, (now v'ifc. Grinflon.) Lord Dun-
To the S. and S. E. were two towers, the lat- bovne has here a handfome feat,

ter protecting the barbican. From the barbi- Duxbro, fit. in bar. Coolock, co. Dublin*
can you advance to the gate of the lower bal- prov. Leinfler.
Jmm, it is 7 feet wide, and the walls 6 feet Duxerody, fit. near Pcrto hello, in bar.

thick: it had a parapet, crenelles and embraf- Shelburne, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfler.
lures. The lower ballium is 312 feet from N. Here are extenfive ruins of of Diinbrsdy-abbey'j

to S. and 160 from W. to E. you then arrive it is a curacy in dioc. of Ferns. The interior
at the gate of the upper ballium, which is walls of the church are nearly entire, as alfo

placed in a tower;, and from this begin the the chancel, on each fide of which are three
walls which divide the upper and lower ballium. chapels vaulted and groined; the great aifle

On the higheft part was the keep, and' the is divided into three parts, by a double row
apartments for the officer? : there was a fally- of arches fupported by fquare piers:, the in-

fer: and a prilbii. fide of thole arches have a molding which
fprings
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fprings from beautiful^ confolcs. The tower, fter, 82 miles from Dublin ; within a mile of
rather low in proportion to the reft of the it are the ruins-of a caftle.

building, is fupported by a grand arch ; the Duk-cruithan, or Dun-croichcan, that is*.

cloifteis appear to have been fpacious, but the caftle of the diftrift of the water, the rc-

rhcir foundations alone remain: fome other fidence of O'Ga/ian, chief of Hy-gahan, or the

ruinous walls indicate where the hall, re- diftrift of the lea, containing the Northern
feftory, dormitory &c. ftood. The W. part of the bar. of Colerain, in the co. Lon-
window, of an uncommon form, is entire ; donderry,. prov. Ulfter. Here St. Patrick

and the door beneath it was very magnificent, founded a church-
being adorned with filligree open work, cut Dundaleathglass, a rath lit. near Ban-
in Hone, and fo raifed as to allow a finger gor, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter; where during
eafily under it; one precious fragment only the middle ages a fchool or univerfity was-

of this curious work now remains. kept, but it was- deftroyed by the Danes in

Dunbulloge, a reftory in dioc; of Cork, 837. The ruins of this univerfity are ftill

fit. in bar. Barrymore, co.Cork, prov^Munfter. vifible in the rath of Donaghadee..

Dunbyn, a rectory in dioc. of Armagh, Dundalk, a bar- in co.. Louth, prov. Lein*

fit. in bar.. Dundalk, co. Louth, prev. Leinfter. fter, in which is a borough, market, poll and
Duncanely,. a village in bar. Boylagh fair town of fame name, having an harbour,

and Bannagh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. on a bay of the Irifh channel, . bearing its

Duncannon, a village with afort which com- name ; it lies above 18 miles N. of Drogheda,
mands the harbour of Waterford ;. fit. in bar. and 40 miles from Dublin. Lat. 53 : 57, Ion.

Shelburne, co. Wexford, prov, Leinft. 92 miles 6 : 42. Fairs held Mond. 8 days before Alh-

from Dublin. Lat. 52 : 10, Ion, 6 : 50' Here Wednef, 17 May, I Mond. in July, laft

are upwards of 30 pieces of cannon in three Mond. m„Aug. 2 Mond. O. S. in Oft. and 2

ranges. Without the fort is a mean ftreet Mond. in Dec. It returns 2 members to par-

mo ftly confifting of poor cabbins. You enter iiament ; the patronage of this borough has

the fort over a draw-bridge, which is drawn up been in lord ClanbraJ/il, but fome attempts

at night. The governor'slioufe and chapel are have lately been made to reftore its freedoni.-.

fmall but neat; the barracks are well built. This place gave title oi baron to the family

Thefe buildings are furrounded with a ftrong of Georges.. It is an affizes town, and has.

wall built upon the fiat of a high rock, that fome trade ;. it confifts of a wide ftreet near

overlooks the fea. There is a perpetuity of a. mile long, and fome crofs lanes ; has a very

land, granted by queen Eliz, to keep 'this good market houfe, and carries on that fpe-

fortrefs in repair; it was taken by king Wm.'s cies of manufacture called Dundalk Cambricks*

army in 1690, and from it king James lid It has been fortified, (tho' now difmantled) as

fled into France. It gives title of vifc. to the may be feen by the ruins of the walls, and a

family of Ponfonby, now earl of Befsborouglu caftle deftroyed in 164*. In the_ reign of Edw,
Dun-cluin-poic, or the Dun of 'Clopoke, as 3Id.. it was ar royal city, and is the laft we

it is now called, fit. in the Queen's co. prov. read of, where a monarch of Ire/and was ac-

Leinfter; about 4 miles S. of Stradbally. It tually crowned and refided. Spencer relates'

was a fort or caftle of a branch of the family thatin this reign Robert le Bruce, king of Scot-

of O'Mores, antient chieftains of Le'ix. It land, taking advantage of the then civil wars,

confifts of an infolated rock, in which are with the barons of England, lent over his

fome natural caves; on the top is a plain, brother Edward with an army of, Scots and
formerly furrounded by a wall, compofed of others into Ireland, who gathering unto him
-rock ftones without cement, with a grand en- all the outlaws of the North out of the woods
trance from the S. There doth not appear and mountains, marched into the EngllJIt pale,

ever to have been any building of lime and and facked, burned and deftroyed all that

ftone erected on this Dun, but the feveral came in his way, fpoiling all the cities and

edifices were conftru&ed entirely in the antient corporate towns he met with ;. and coming
.Irifh ftile. That it was aa .-habitation fome laftly to Dundalk, he there made himfe If king,,

years before the eftablifhment of chriftianity and reigned the fpace of one year,, until Edw*.

"in 'this ifle, is extremely probable, as in an ad- king of England, having fome quiet in his

jacent field is an antient tomb-Hone, with aa, affairs at home, fent over lord Bermingham

inferiptjon in druidic characters, fignifying, with the command of an army againft him 3

Hy Mordha the great king ; near it is the who encountering him near Dundalk, over-

ehurch of Clopoke.
' threw his forces and flew him. This town

Duncoumac, a vicarage in dioc of Ferns, has formerly been in a manner entirely com-
fit, in bar. Bargie. co. Wexford, prov. Lein- pofed of tower* and fmalL caftles, a great.

'2 L xuunb.es:



tvumbcr of which were fome time ago deftroy- Dun'derleague, fit. in bar. Coflilea, c«,.

ed by order of the then lord Limerick, and Limerick, prov. Munfter.

nther buildings railed on the old foundations. Dundermott, tit. near Rofcommon, prov...

It is very advantage© u(ly fit. for an inland Conn-aught.

trade, and the port is very fafe for (hipping

s

'Dunderrow, -a fniall village within %

the bay has good moorings at ail times, in 4 miles of Kin/ale, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter
,

to -upwards 'of $ fathom water, with very good near which is -a large Dan-ilh entrenchment;
land marks, either for bringing up, or making it is a re&ory in dioc. of Cork.
the harbour; and in crofling the bar at high Dunderry-bridce, a village in bar. Na-
water, in ordinary neap-tides, there is from van, co. Me-ath, prov. Leinfter.

15 to 18 feet water? befides many other good Dunbonald, a rectory in dioc. of Down,
qualities, the bay abounds with .all kinds of fit. in bar. Caftlereagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

fifh cuftomary in the channel. At Dundalk -Dundoknel, a rectory in dioc. of Lime^
is a handfome feat of lord ClartbraJJii. Here -rick, fit. in bar-. Connello, co. Limerick, prov.

alfo is a charter fehool, which was opened in Munfter.

1738 for 40 children, and ^as endowed with Dundrum, a fair town -in bar. Lecale, co.

a houfe and garden by the late Rt. Lion, earl Down, prov. Ulfter, 68 miles from Dublin;
of Clanbraffil, and by the late Hon. Mrs. Ann fairs held 12 May and to Oct. This, tho*

Hamilton his dordlhip's mother, with lands at now a mean village, was formerly a place of
Killinchy -in the co. Down, then fet for 34/. fome confequencc, on account of aftrong fortifi-

io,s. bd. per ann. which have fince rifen con- ed caftle, the ruins of which yet remain. It is

iiderably. In the reign of Hen. Ild. Bertram boldly feated on a rock, and commands a

de Vernon foMnded a priory for Crofs bearers, view of the whole bay. 'Trs faid to have been
And on'the £. fide of the town,' John de Vernon built by ftr John de Cvwc\\ far the Knts. Tem-
erected a grey friary, in the reign of Hen. Hid. plars, who enjoyed -it 'till their overthrow in

the E. window of its church was fingularly 1313. and that it was afterwards granted to

admired for its curious and elegant workman- the prior of Down, who pofleiied it, and a

Ihip. A chapter of the order was held here fmail manor about it '-till the general diifolution

in 1282. 2 miles beyond Dundalk are the of abbeys.; after which it was granted by the

ruins of Balriggan caftle, and a mile farther crown to lord. Cromwell of Oakham, whofe
thofe of Cajlle Roach-, 1 mile W. -of Dundaflk ion Thomas, lord Cromwell created vife.Xwa/r,

is Cajiletown cajlle.—Dundalk is alio the name difpofed of it to fir Francis Blundell, whole
of a village fit. in bar. Cremourne, co. Mo- descendant -lord Biundejl became polTelTed of

naghan, prov. Ulfter. it. In 1517, the earl of Kildare, then lord

Dundaneere, a caftle fo called, fit. near deputy, took it by ftorm, it being garriloned

Bandon, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter. at that time by the lriih, who had drove out
Dundarerk, a caftle in co, Cork, prov-. the Englifh fome time before. It was again

Munfter, in the parilh of Clondrohid .; it is pofTeiTed and repaired by the MagcnnW s, and
ieated on a hill, and commands a vaft extended retaken by the lord deputy 'Cray, anno 1538.

view to the W. as far as the bounds of Kerry ^ It afterwards got into the hands of Phelim Afc.

the E. almoft to Cork ; and a great tract t-o Ever Mag-emus, who was obliged to yield k
S. It is a high fquare building, having 70 to the lord Afountjoy, in the year 1601. It met
flone fteps to the battlements : adjoining to k with another fate, during the progrefs of the

ftood fome modern buildings now in. ruin; war of J641, when -it was difmantled by the order

here were large gardens and orchards, now of Cromwell, tho' then garriloned by Protef-

deftroyed ; a little to the N-. is the ruined tants, and has ever fince been buffered to run
church of Kihiamarterv. entirely to ruin. Its remains are of an irregtt>

Dukdeue, a caftle in a fmall ifland, at Iar multangular form, with a fine round tower,

the extreme 'S. point of land, near the coaft which is about 35 feet in diameter in the

of the co. Cork, prov. Munfter, to which infide. — Dundrum is likewife the name of a
there is a narrow -pavTage from the main, being fair towrn in co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter,
equally the work of nature and art ; it is 81 miles from Dublin ; fair days Whit. Tuefd.-
commonly by failors called the Galley-head, and 1 Tuefd. O. S. in Oct. Here is the ele-

and is i'ometimes fatally miftaken by them gant feat of lord de Alontalt. — There is alfo

for the old head of - Kinfaie, when the light a village of this name, fit. in bar. Ballaghkeen,
of the latter is not feen: This promontory, co, Wexford, - prov. Leinfter; — and another
like that -of Kinfaie, ftretches itfelf a good in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter,' about. 4 miles

way into the ocean, and is alfo of a coniider- from the metropolis, and l\ mile beyond
able height ; there are feveral caverns formed Aft Itown \ it is on the high road to Poweficourt,
»* its bale by the working of the waves. .and
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and has a very old caille, much, decayed, tho* Di'nei.ong, a fair town in co. Tyrone
in part inhabited.

^
prov. Uliier ; faitsheld 12 Jan. 21 May, izAug;

^Dundrum-bay, fit. in co. Down, prov. andi6Noy,—Alio the name of a cattle lit. in the
Uliier

; this is divided into the inner bay and illand of Inilhircan near cape Clear, co. Cork.,
the outward bay > the former is fmall and very prov. Munfter ; near it are the remains of u
iecure ; but the latter one of the moll danger- barrack, and there are fome old pieces of iron
ous bays for fhipping in the kingdom, by ordnance ttill lying among the rocks,
reafon of fand banks, which fhift their Dumenour, fit. in barf Carberry, co.- Cork,
Hations almoit. in every ilorm : this outward prov. Munfter,
bay is large, and formed by St. Johns pint Dunfanaghy, a fair town in bar. Kilma
to the E. and the point of Bealach-d-neir crenan, co. Donegal, prov. Uifter, 1^2 miles
to the W. Handing upwards of 2 leagues afun- from Dublin. Fairs held Thurf.. after Whit-
der, both which points are furrounded with fun-fund. 5 Aug. 2 Oft. and 17 Nov, Within
rocks. It is mentioned as a fafe good haven 2 miles of this place, at the foot of a lofty
by Dr. Boat, and the author of the Atlas Ma- hill are the ruins of a cattle ; and about \ mile
ritimus

; yet it is (hallow and dangerous ; only from Dunfanaghy are the ruins of a church.
fmall veiiels can ride in the middle of it, and Dunfarnhy, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co.
that too at high water. The Northern and Donegal, prov, Uliier.
Southern tides meet off it, and break upon Duxfert, fit. in bar. Carburv, co. Kii-
St. John's point, which occafion a greater eddy dare, prov. Leiniler.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc.
or fusion inwards, than in other places ; fo of Oifory, fit. in bar, Shellilogher, co. Kilken-
that fhips have often found themfelves em- ny, prov. Leintter.
bayed here, when they were thought to be Dungamore, fit. in bar. Ballaghkeen, co.
out in the channel ; and if this once happens Wexford, prov, Leintter.
with an E^ or S. E. wind, they have no tide Dungak, fit. in bar. Clanderlaw, co.
to help them out, but are fuddenly forced Clare, prov. Munfter.
among the breakers. The lofty mountains Dungannon, a bar. in co. Tyrone, prov.
Rear Dundrum, are a good mark in a clear Uliier, having in it a borough, market, fair
day; but in hazy weather they are of little and poll town of fame name; fit. about 11
uie, being covered with clouds and hid from miles N. of Armagh, and 72 N. W. of Dub-
fight. Ships failing near this coaft, ought lin. Lat. 54: 28, Ion. 7 : 18. It gives title

therefore to keep a good oiling, efpecially in of vije. to the family of Trevor, and gave that
clouded weather. The earl of Ardglafs found of baron to lord vile. Fane. It was formerly
the effects hereof to his coil, being wrecked the chief feat of the 0' Neils, kings of Uliier.
•n this ftrand. in 1498 it was the principal refidence of Neil
Dundvrerk, fee Dundarcrk. Mac Art 0' Neil, who had a ftrong cattle here,
Dune, (cajlle) fit. in the bar. of Iraghti- which was taken the fame year by Gerald,

tonnor, co. Kerrv, prov. Munfter ; it was the 8th earl of Kildare. The cattle was foon
built on a high clift, Handing perpendicular- recovered by its former poiieiTor, but in 1517
ly over the ocean. Between this and another was again furrendered to Gerald the 9th earl
caftle called Lich, there was fome years ago, a of Kildare, who burnt it. The cattle experi-
kind of "volcano, which burnt for fome time, as enced the viciffitudes of turbulent ages, being
it was then termed by fome unikilful natura- alternately in the hands of contending parties,

lifts, who went to fee it. But this burning fometimes difmantled, and fometimes repaired,

was by no means to be accounted among the In the troubles of 1641, it was one of the firft

number of thole dreadful eruptions called vol- ieized by the Northern infurgenrs, but it

canoes, in other places, but rather an acciden- fhared the fate of the other fortreiles, being
tal kindling of combuftible matter on the ex- dcmolifhed by the parliamentarv forces. Jr
ternal furface of the clift, whic.i became quite the reign of Hen. Vlith. Con O'Ncil built a
extinguifhed when the pabulum or fuel> was fmall monaftery on the S. fide of this town, for

exhaufted, that fed the flame. A conlideiable Francijcan friars of the third order
; on the

part of this clift iscompofed of a ftone, called fuppreffiqn of monafteries, it was granted to

by naruralifts Pyrites; and there are alfo the Richard earl of Wejhneath, who affigned it to

marks both ef fulphur and iron ore on the clift; fir Art. Chichcjlcr. Dungannon returns 2

snany of the pyritae will take fire upon wetting, members to parliament ; patron, lord North-
Dcneak, a vicarage in dioc. of Connor, land, who has a handtome feat here. Fair days

jtil.in bar. Toome, co. Antrim, prov. Uliier. 1 Thurfd. Feb. 2 Thurfd. Apr. 2 Mond, May,
Dunegal, an ifland in the bay of Balti- 1 Thurfd. July, 3 Tuefd. Aug. 1 Mond. O. S.

more, co«Cork, prov, Munfter ; it is a large Oft. laft Tuefd. Nov. This town was made
and fruitful fpot,. • remarkable for the Uljlcr delegation of Volun-

teers on the 15 Feb. 1782. Du.ngan's
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Dungan'stown, fit. near Wlckhw, prov.

Leinfler.

Duncarvak, a borough, poll and fair town

in bar. Decies without Drum, co. Waterford,

prov. Munfler, 100 miles from Dublin. This

is one of the grcateft filhing towns in Ireland,

and is feated on a bay of the fame name. It

has a barrack for two companies of toot, and

gives title of vile, to the noble family of Boyle*

carl of Cork. Lat. 51 : 57 N. Ion. 7 : 55 W.
Fairs are held here on 22 June and 8 Nov.
It fends 2 members to parliament ; patron, the

duke of Devon/Jure. The parifh of Dungarvan
is of great extent. The town was antiently

called Achad-Garbain from St. Garbam, who
founded an abbey of canons here in the 7th.

century, of which there are now no remains.

It is tolerably w~ell built, and agreeably fit.

the fea flowing up to the town walls ; it has

a good market and felTion houfe. The bar-

rack is lit. within the walls of an antient caflle,

built by king John, and afterwards repaired

and poiTefTed by the Defmond family ; it w^as

veiled in the crown by aft of parliament, in

the reignf of Hen. VHIth. The towrn was
incorporated about the year 1463, by aft of

parliament ; and king James III. lor the

fidelity of its inhabitants to the crown, during
the rebellion in Queen Eliz.'s time, renewed
their privileges, and changed the government
of portrieve into that of a fovereign, recorder

and 12 brethren, who are to be yearly chofen,

5 days after the feail of St. Peter. The admi-
ralty of the harbour was granted to the fove-

reign, with the fame extent of powTer as the mayor
of Briflol had. This charter was renewed by
Rieh. Cromwell whilll proteftor, in Apr. 1659.
King James lid in 1689, granted a new char-
ter, and enlarged the former privileges, but
it was not long enjoyed, for on the coming
in of king Wm. llld, the charters of king
James, granted after his abdication, became
ufelefs. I'hemas lord Offaly, jufliciarv of Ire-

land in 1295, erefted an Augujiinian friary for
Eremites, on the other lide of the water op-
polite to this town ; it has been a neat, light,

gothic building, as appears from the remaining
walls of the church ; the lleeple is about 60
feet high. On the N. lide of the church, near
the altar, is the tomb of Donald Alagrath, who
was interred there in 1400. Dungarvan has
been much frequented in the fummer feafon,
lor the purpofe of lea-bathing. Great quan-
tities of potatoes are cultivated about this

place, which are fent up to Dublin in boats
loaded likewiie with birch-brooms, and this

cargo is jocofely called " fruit and timber."

An aqueduft has been conllrufted here by
parliamentary encouragement, for fupplying
the place with frelh water, which is brought
fer fome miles from the river Phynijk.—Dun-

garvan is alfo the name of a vicarage in dioe.

of OfTory, lit. in bar. Gowran, co. Kilkenny,
prov. Leinller.

Dungivik, a fair town in bar. Kenought,
co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfler, 99 miles from
Dublin. Near which are the ruins of a church.
Fairs are held 25 May and Oft. O'Cahane
prince of the country, founded a priory here,

for canons regular of St. Auguflin; k is now
a vicarage in dioc. of Derry.
Dukglo, lit. in bar. Boylagh, co. Donegal,

prov. Ulfler, 152 miles from Dublin. It was
'till lately called Cloghanlea, and is but a fmall
place. An arm of the fea extends to it in the
centre of the diilrift ealled the RoJJes. Here
Hands the parifh church, the mill, &c. Near
Dunglo are fome fmall but handfome lakes.

Dungneen, fee Dunqueen.

Dungourney, a reftory in dioc, of Cloyne*
fit. in bar. Barryraore, co.Cork, prov. Munfler.
Dunisky, lit. in bar. Mufkerry, co. Cork,

prov. Munfler ; it is a reftory in dioc. of Cork.
Dunkanally, a fair town in co. Donegal,

prov. Ulfler; fairs held 6 Feb. 1 July and
16 Oft.

Dunkeehan, a village fit. in bar. Erris,

co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Dukkeld, a vicarage in dioc. of OfTory,

fit. in bar. Ida, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfler.

Dunkellin, or Dooniillen, a bar. in co.

Galway, prov. Connaught. The foil here
covers a flratum of limeflone rock, which in
many places rifes fo thick above the furface,

as to render thefe parts unfit for tillage, tho'
they are excellent for paflure. This bar. gives
title of baron to the noble family of de Burgh,
(now marquis Clanrieards.)

Dun-Kermna, or the Dun of the rock,

a fortrefs of the antient chiefs of Carealuighc,

where Kin/ale now Hands, in co. Cork, prov.

Munflei.
Dunkerrin, fit. in bar. Clonlifk, King's

co. prov. Leinfler, near 64 miles from Dublin.
Near if mile from which are the ruins of
Rahanvegue caflle. Here are fairs on 9 May,
day before Whitfunday, 3 Nov. and 21 Dec.
It is a reftory in dioc. of Killaloe.

Dunkerron, a bar. in co. Kerry, prov.

Munfler; it has its name from an antient
caflle, which wras the chief feat of O'SuflTvan

More, {landing near the bottom of the river

Kenmare. According to Cambden, the caflle

was antiently built by the Carews of England;
but this feems to be a miflake, as is likewise

his faying that it was poflerled by Donald
Af'Carty Afore,, for it was always accounted the
principal refidence of the O' Sullivans, and
probably erefted by an anceflor of that houfe.
Among the rough and high hills in this bar.

fome pleafant vallies and improveable grouds
are

W"
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a-re Interfperfed. It gives title of baron to the
family of Petty, (now earl Shelburne.)

Dunkittle, lit. within about 3§ miles of
Cork, in co. Cork, prov. Munfler ; here is a

handfome feat commanding a delightful prof-

peel.

Donlady, a handfome feat ifi co. Down,
prov. Ulller; at the N. part of the bar. of
Cajllereagh ; it is remarkable for a good flate

quarry,

Dunlaven, a market town in bar, Talbot's-
town, co- Wicklow, prov. Leinfler, 22 miles
from Dublin. It has been much improved by
the late fir J. Tynte, bart. His grand-father the

Rt. hon. James Tynte, formerly reprefentative

for Toughail
x expended 1200/. in erecting an

elegant market-houfe and ftores, all of cut
ftone, with 4 porticoes, and columns of the

Doric order fupporting it. Here are fairs on
20 May, ifl Frid. O. S. in July, 21 Aug. 3d
Tuefd. in Oct. It is a vicarage in dioc. of
Dublin.
Dune av in, fit. near Kilcullen, in co. Kil-

dare, prov. Leinfler.

Dunleary, a fea-port town, fit. in bar.

Half Rathdown, co. Dublin, prov. Leiniler,

within 5 miles of the metropolis, and ij mile
from the Black Rock.

Dunleckney, fit. in bar. Idrone, co. Gar-
low, prov. Leinfler, 46 miles from Dublin.
It is a vicarage in dioc. of Leighlin ; and here

is the antient feat of Beauchamf> Bagnel, efq

;

about 2 miles from it are the ruins of a caflle.

Dunleer, a borough, pod and fair town
in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth, prov. Leinfler,

30 miles from Dublin, and about 6 miles N.
of Drogheda. It fends 2 members to parlia-

ment; patronage in the families of Fojler and
Coddington. Fairs held 14 May, 5 July, 19

Sept. and 11 Dec. This place is a rectory in

dioc. of Armagh.
Dunlost, a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, fit.

in bar. Kilkea and Moon, co. Kildare, prov.

Leinfler.

Dun low, or Dunloe, a fair town in co. Gal-

way, prov. Connaught ; fair days 7 May and

13 to 18 July.—Alfo the name of a caflle, fit.

near Killarney, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfler,

boldlv feated on an eminence over the river

Lane-, to the S. of it is a very craggy, deep

and romantic chafrn in the mountain.

Dunluce, a bar. having a fair town in it of

fame name, fit. in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfler;

fairs held 12 Nov. Here is the antient caflle

of Dunluce on the Antrim coafl, beneath which

there is a curious cave in the rock, well de-

ferving the traveller's inflection. This village

is a rectory in dioc. of Connor.
Dunmacreen, fit. in co. _Mayo, prov.

Connaught, 96 miles from Dublin.
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Dunmahon, a ruined caflle in co. Cork,

prov. Munfler.
i Junmanway, or Dunmanaway, a pleafant

village, fit. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov,
Munfler, 12 miles W. of Bandon, and 15:
from Dublin; it is the firft place in that
prov. where the linen manufacture flourifhed.
Here are fairs on 4 May, 1 Tuefday O. S. in
July, 17 Sept. and 26 Nov. The linen ma-
nufacture here is owing to the encouragement
of the late fir Riekard Cox, who had his coun-
try feat at this place ; the town is feated on
the centre of a'fmali valley, furrounded with
hills to the W. N. and S. Within a mile of
the town there is a perfect wall or mound of
rocks, running a confiderable way ; a yew tree
grows in a reclining manner out of the crevices
of one of thefe rocks, the body of which is

17 feet in circumference. Near a mile beyond
Dunmanway, are the ruins of Kilbarry church.
Here is a charter fchool for 40 children : it

was opened in 1741, and fir Rich. Cox before
mentioned, gave for that purpofe a leafe t6
the incorporated fociety of 20 Englifh acres
of good land, well inclofed, for 990 years, at
2/. 55. per aim. and was alfo at the expence of
railing and drawing all the Hones and flates,

and paying day labourers for the building.

Dunmanus-bay, fit. in bar. Carbery, co.
Cork, prov. Munfler ; it is a neat bay, on the
S. W. coafl of Ireland, and is fufliciently deep
and fafe for large veffels, tho' very feldom
frequented ; it is feparated from that of Bantry,
by a narrow point of land ; it lies in lat. 51 : 28,
Ion. 10 : 2. It takes its name from a caflle

contiguous to it, called Dunmanus-cajilc, which
was formerly fortified with walls and flankers,

but is now in ruins.

Dumoghdairne, an antient fortrefs de-
flroyed by Conar O'Brien in 1133 ; the word
fignifies the fortrefs of the pleafant plain ; this

place was fit. in co, Galway, prov. Connaught.
Dunmore, fit. in bar. Downamore, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught, about 91 miles
from Dublin , it is a rectory in dioc. of Tuam.
It was a royal feat of the O'Kelly's, and
deflroyed in 1 133 by Conar O'Brien; it gives
name to the bar. in which it flands, but which
is generally written Downamore. Its antient
name was Dumoghdairne. St. Patrick built

amonaflery here, upon the old fcite of which,
a friary for Auguflin Eremites was afterwards
founded by Walter de Bcrmingham, lord Athenry,

in 1425 ; part of it was converted into a parifh .

church, the reft being levelled, and now forms*
the market place. Henry Mojfop the celebrated

actor, was born in this town ; his father was
rector of Dunmore, and an eminent mathema-
tician,—There is alfo a vicarage of this name
2 M in
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in dioc. of Oifory, fit. in the liberties of Kil- bay called Dunmore or Wliitehoufe bay in co,

kenny, prov. Leinlter.' JVatcrford, prov. Munfter, which lies about 2

Dunmore-bay, lit. in bar. Ibricken^ co. miles to the S. S. E. or without Credan-head
;

Clare, prov. Munfter. in its mouth there are but 18 feet water; this

Dunmore-cave, lit. in co. Kilkenny, prov. bay is only frequented by boats, the common
Leinilcr, within 2 miles of the ruins of Dun- charts exprefs it to be withinfide of Credan-head,

more-houfe, which houfe was formerly the ha- but this error has been rectified by Mr. Doyle,

bitation of the duke of Onnond. The paf- in his chart of this harbour. From Credan-

fage into it is down a fquare hole, or rather head to the oppofite fhore, it is fcarce 2 miles

precipice upwards of 60 feet deep, by 12 wide ; over.

at the bottom whereof is the mouth of the Dunmore-rocks, lit. near Rathlin Jjland,

cave, which is but low, arched with rocks, in the N. fea, off the coaft of co. Antrim,
feemingly dropping on the head, where from prov. Ulfter.

a number of petrifactions like icicles, there Dunmow, a reftory in dioc. of Meath, lit.

falls a vail: quantity of drops of limpid water, in bar. Morgallion, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

which alfo petrify into clear cryltal lumps, Dunmull, a mountain, fit. between Colerain
upon the rocks whereon they fall. After pro- and the river Bufh, in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

ceeding about a quarter of a mile in this cu- Dunmurry, a rectory in dioc. of Kildare,

rious cavern, you are entertained with the lit. in bar. Ophaly, co. Kildare, prov. Lein-
murmurings of a fubterraneous river, but Her, about 26 miles from Dublin. Here are

how far it or the cave extends, none have the remains of an old church, and an antient

yet been bold enough to attempt difcovering. burial ground. The name fignifies Red hills;

Many of the rocks on the roof and fides of Dun Almhain or the hill of Allen, being fepa-

thecave, are black marble, full of white foots, rated from Dunmurry by a valley about a mile

of a Ihell-like figure ; and the whole neigh- in breadth. The latter forms a kind of head-

bourhood is full of quarries of this beautiful land; towards the N. is fertile in corn and
Hone, which takes a fine polifh, and is much pafturage, and compofed of lime-ftone rock,

ufed both here and in England, for flabs, The loofe Hones on its furface frequently ap-

chimney-pieces, &c. In fome deep and wet pear as if calcined in the fire, and of a red

parts of thefe quarries, this elegant foffil is in purple colour, and fometimes tinctured with
its firfl ftage of formation: the fhells are real, lulphur ; whence thefe hills have from remote
but fo foftened by time and their moift fitua- periods obtained the name of Murach, or red-

tion, as to be fufceptible of receiving the difh purple. Tho' fuch Hones are certain in-

Honey particles into their pores : by which dications of copper being contained in the in-

cohefive quality they in time become thofe ternal parts, no fearch or difcovery was made
hard and white curls, that give value to the refpefting the fact until about the year 1786,
marble: and it is very remarkable, and a when fome of the neighbouring farmers open-
proof that thefe white fpots have been real ing a gravel pit on the N. declivity of Dun-
ihells and thus formed, that the longer a murry, near the bafe, fomething like metallic

chimney -piece or flab is ufed, the more of ore was difcovered ; which upon examination
thefe fpots ripen into view. was found to be rich copper. This induced
Dunmore -head, a cape fit. in bar. Cor- the proprietor of the foil, his grace the duke

caguinny, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; it is of Leinfter, in conjunction with James Spen-
the moil IVcjlcrn point of Ireland, and con- cer efq. and Richard Evans efq. and fome
iequently of Europe ; the great Blafquet I/land, other gentlemen, to eftablifh a fmall fund in

oppofite to this place, is faid to have been order to examine the hill. Miners were there-

formerly joined to the continent; the found fore employed, and (hafts funk, on different

between this ifland and the main land, is of elevations of the declivity, in the folid rock,

a great depth, which caufes the currents, at of the depths from 4 to 15 fathom. During
both ebb and flood, to fet thro' it with pro- thefe operations, quantities of yellow fulphu-
digious rapidity. It was here, that on 10 reous copper ore were found, of near 40 per
Sept. 1588, a ihip of the Spanifli Armada, of cent, purity, mixt with fulphur and calcar.

1000 tons burthen, fufFered fhip-wreck, one Thus encouraged, levels were opened, from
perfon only efcaping. Vcntry or Fintry bay whence proceeds a ftrong vitriolic water, which
near this, is open and much expofed to Sou- indicates the mine to be copious and rich.

th'erty winds; however there is a fufheient depth The principal bed of the mine feems to lie

of water in any part of it, for veflels to an- deep within the hill, and even to dip under
chor ; nor is there any danger, but what is the valley which feparates Dunmurry from the

apparent in the entrance. There is another hill of Allen. A branch, of the Grand canal

runs
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runs thro' the middle of the valley. The
ftone contained in the rocks is calcareous

;

but in many places of a very fine grain, and
would be both durable and ornamental in
building. There is alio found near the bale
of the hill, an alkaline argillaceous earth,

of a white or light grey colour, which is found
to have many qualities of fuller's earth. In
the veins of the rocks and matrix of the ore,

are found quantities of fine yellow ochre

:

great quantities of coak are alio found, with
much calcareous fpar ; alio a kind of foffil,

in which there is fome iilver, but not enough
to be of any value.—There is alfo a place of
this name fit. near Bclfajl, prov. Ulfter.

Dunn a-cael, now the co. of Donegal,
prov. Ulfter; otherwife called T-irconal.

Dunnain. fit. near. Randaljlown, in co. An-
trim, prov. Ulfter.

Dunnamana, fee Dunnemanagh.
Dunnard, fit. in bar. Talbot's-town,. co»

Wicklow, prov. Leinfler.

Dunnemanach, a fair town in co. Tyrone,
prov. Ulfter; fairs held 27 Feb. May, Aug.
and Nov. *Tis otherwife called Dunymana,
and Dunnamana, and is 107 miles diftant from
Dublin, within half a mile of it are the ruins
of a caftle.

Dun-of-clopoke, fee Dun-cluin-p.iic.

Ditoorling, aretlory in dioc. of Ardfert, fit.

in bar. Corcaguinny, co. Kerry, prov. Muniter,.

Dunquin,. or Dunqucen, a parilh in bar.

Corcaguinny, co. Kerry, prov. Munfler, Weft-
ward of Ventry ; the outward point- of which
is called Dunmore-hcad \ it is a vicarage in dioc„

of Ardfert.

Dunr an, commonly called the Glen of Dun-
ran; fit. in co. Wicklow, prov, Leinfler; in

its neighbourhood the traveller may be grati-

fied with the moil agreeable fcenes that ait

and nature can furnilh.

Dunrath-castle, fit. near the banks of
the Grand canal, about 7 miles from. Dublin,
in co- Dublin, prov. Leinfler.

Dunsactilin, fit. in bar. CafUeknock, qo.

Dublin, prov. Leinfler.

Dunsandle, fit. in co. Gal way, prov. Con-
naught; the rnoft magnificent and beautiful

feat of the late Denis Daly, efq.

Dunsany, fit. in bar. Skryne,'CO. Meath,
prov. Leinfler ; it is a rectory in dioc; of

Meath. Here is Dunfany-cafle, the family

feat of the Plunkets, who have from thence

the title of vij'c. Dun/any.
Dunshaghlin, a poft and fair town, fit. in

bar. Ratoath, co. Meath, prov. Leinfler, 14

miles from Dublin. Fairs held 11 June and

10 December. St. Seachlin who came into

Ireland A. D. 439, founded the church here,

which is now a vicarage in dioc. of Meath.
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He died 27 Nov.. 440 in his 75th year, and was
here interred. In 1043 tne abbey was burned.
It was alfo plundered and fpoiled in 1152, by
the fe.pt of Hy Brlun.

Dunsink, fit. in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfler,
within about 3 miles of the metropolis ; where
on a riving ground, and very eligible fituation,

aji aftronoinical obiervatory has been erected
by order, and for the ufe of Trinity-College.

Dunskerrik or Dunfcerrln, lit. in bar. Iker--

rin, co. Tipperary, prov. Muniter.
Dunsobarky,. or Dunfobarchicgh, i. e. the

impregnable fortrefs, from Dun, a fortrefs, and
fobhar ftrong or powerful ; it is now called

Knockfergus or Carrickfergus, i. e. the rock,
hill or fort of the general, to which alfo its.

antient name may be tranflated, fofar or obhar
fignifying valiant. It is fit. in co. Antrim, prov.
Ulfter.

Dunsport or Dunsfort, a re£tory in dioc. of
Down, fit. near Klllough bay-, in bar. Lecale,
co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Duntrileague, a rectory in dioc. of Era-
ly, fit. in bar. Colhlea, co. Limerick, prov.
Munfler.
Dunusky, fit. in co. Cork,, prov. Munfler

;

an inconfiderable place.

Dunworly Jlrand, fit. in co. Cork, prov.

Munfler; here is a fpring called St. Ann's
well, vifited by the fuperititious on her feftivaL

To the W. the coaft is all a bold high more,
abounding with ftupendous cliffs/ which aflo-

nifh whilft they pleafe us.

Dunymanagh, fit. near Strabane, prov. Ulfh
Dur, a river or rather inlet, placed by Pto-

lemy, between the river Kenmare and the Shan--

ncn, which he calls Ojlia fiumen Dur, fuppofed
by Cambden- to be the rivulet which runs by
Tralee; but Mr. Smith from its fituation in

Ptolemy''s map, thinks it fhould rather feem
to be the deep bay of Cajllcmain, which may
as well be termed a river, as that of Kenmare,..

both of them being arms of the fea, that run
up the country for feveral miles, in co.'. Kerry^
prov. Munfler.
Dur as, a vicarage in dioc. of Killmacduagh,.,

fit. in bar. Kiltartan, co. Galway, prov. Conn.
Durron, fit. in bar. Ballycowen, King's,

co. prov. Leinfler.

Durrow, a fair and poft town, fit. in. bar».

Gallmoy, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfler. Fairs

2d Thurfd. O. S. in May, Aug. and Nov. It

is diftant from Dublin near. 52 miles ; near it

is Cajile Durrow, the magnificent feat of lord

Jjlibrook. i\ miles from Durrow are the ruins

of Mackin cajile ; and near a. mile further, are

the ruins of the ftrong caftle of Cullyhill, with

an old church. Durrow was formerly part of

the Queen's co. but on coming into the pof-

feflion of the Butler family,, who were perpe-

tually
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tually lrarraned by the powerful fept of the

Fitzpatrkks, the earl of Ormond procured an
ad of parliament, to make this eftate part

and parcel of the co. of Kilkenny, altho' lur-

rounded by the Queen's co. and the offending

Fiizpatricks being taken, were tranfmitted im-

mediately to Kilkenny, and there removed
from their connections, they fuftered the pe-

nalties of the law.—There is alfo a village of

fame name, fit. in bar. Ballycowen, King's co.

prov. Leinfter, in which St. Columb founded -a

fumptuous monaitery, in 546 ; it was other-

wile called Dairmach, and is now a curacy in

dioc. of Meath.
Durrus, a vicarage In dioc. of Cork, fit.

in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Dursey-Jsland, fit. in bar. Bear and Ban-
•try, off the coaft of the co. Cork, prov, Mun-
fter; antiently called Bea Infula \ this ifland is

very ftrong by nature, becaufe of the difficulty

of landing, which can be but by one narrow
entrance, that might be defended by a few
hands, and was formerly.fortified by a caille,

miftaken by fome for the ruins of an abbey.

It is impoffible to arrive at this fpot but in a

.dead calm, the leaft gale of wind railing fuch

billows as render it very dangerous for a boat
to come near »the Ihore. This feemingly im-
pregnable place was chofen as a retreat by the

Iriih, who committed the cuftody of it to

Connor O'Drifcol, who procured 3 pieces of

Spanifh ordnance to be conveyed into it, with
flores, ammunition, and 60 men; but they
were foon obliged to furrender to captain Rof-
toick, who demolished the forts, feized the

garrifon and caufed the prifoners to be executed.

This iiland is exceedingly rough and coarfe,

and about 3 Irifh miles long.

Dyo.n., lit. in bar. Dungannon, co. Tyrone,
prov. Ulfler, 65 miles from Dublin.
Dynish-Islamd, fit. in bar. Moycullin, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught.
Dysart, fit. in bar. Mullingar, co. Weft-

meath, prov. Leinller ; where an abbey was
founded by St. Colman.—Alfo a caftie now in

ruins, fit. near Corrofin, in co. Clare, prov.

Munfter ; here is one of the antient round
towers.

Dysert, fit. in co. Limerick, prov. Mun-
fter, where is one of the antient round towers

;

there is another of them at a place ot fame
name, which is a village in Queen's co. prov.

Leinfter.

Dysertagkey, a rectory in dioc. of Derry,
•fit. in bar. lnifhowen, co. Donegal, prov.

Uiftcr.

Dysertgaxlf.n, a rectory in dioc. of Leigh-
lin, fit. in bar. Cuilinagh, Queen's co. prov.

Leinller.
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EAGLE ISLANDS, 2 iflands in Clew bay,

on the W. coaft of the co. Mayo, prov.

Connaught, otherwife called Achill IJles \ they
are not mentioned by Ptolemy or Richard of
Cirenccfter ; and appear to have obtained their

names from the great refort of eagles thither.

Eagle's-nest, (otherwife Aileach or Ailich

NeidJ, a rath or caftie of the O' Neil's in the
bar. of Inifovjen, 3 miles N. of Derry, prov.

Ulfter. It was the royal palace of Tyrconnel ;

this rath, which is yet remaining, is afierted

to have been erected by the great Hy Faillia,

cr Hy Maillia, antient. chief of Hy Faillia, on
his fettlement in the N. of Ireland, in the

4th century. This antient palace which, pro-
bably obtained the appellation of Eagle 's-ncft,

from the height of its ramparts, is of the
fame conftrudtion as thofe monuments of an-
tiquity, commonly called Danifh forts, and
was laid by Murtogh Mor O'Brien, in 110 1.

There is alfo a particular fpot fo called, on
one of the eminences adjoining the lake of
Killarney, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Eamania, or Eamhain, derived from aem-

huim-ui, i. e. the potent or noble place or
city, an antient royal refidence, and capital

of Ulfter, fit. near Armagh, It is laid to have
been originally founded by one of the Scot-

tish chiefs, near 200 years before the Chriftian

a?ra, and was deftroyed by Caibre Liffcchar, a

prince of Connaught, at the beginning of the
4th century. Colgan fays there were fome
ruins of it remaining in his time, probably
the rath in which the royal palace called

Croz/e-roigh was erected. Mr. O'Connor places

the building of it 353 years before Chrift.

Eamhain, fee Eamania.
Ear l's-town, fit. near Kilkenny, in bar.

Shellilogher, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter,

It is a re&ory in dioc. of Ollory.

Earne, fee Erne.

Eask-lough, a lake, fit. in bar. Boylagh,
co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Eastersnew, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,
fit. in bar. Boyle, co. Rofcommon, prov.

Connaught.
East-meath, a co. fo called to diftinguifh

it from Weftmeath ; but it is otherwife and ge-

nerally called A'lcalh, and lit. in prov. Leinfter.

Echlin's-grove, a leat hear Donaghadec,

in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Echli:>'s-villl, formerly called Rheubane,

a feat 2 miles N.. of Ardchln, in co. Down,
prov. Ulfter. T he fpirit or agriculture, fo

peculiarly
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peculiarly neceiTary to the welfare of the
nation, has here been carried on to lingular
advantage.
Edenborough, fit, in bar. Kilconway, co.

Antrim, prov. Uliler.

Eden-derry, a fair and poll town in bar.

Cooleilown, King's co. prov. Leiniler,, 29
miles from Dublin ; fairs held Shrove-Tuefd.
Thurfd. after Whitfun-Tuefd. and 4 Nov.
Here, on the fummit of the hill, are the ruins

of a caltle, formerly the feat of the Blundel
family. This town has been much inhabited
by the people called quake-rs, and carries on
fome trade.—There is alfo a place of fame
name lit., near Belfail, in bar. Caftlereagh, co.

Down,, prov.. Uliler.

Edenrijbben, lit. in bar. Orior, co. Ar-
magh, prov. Uliler.

Edermine, fit.., in bar, Ballagheen* co..

Wexford, prov. Leiniler ; it is a rectory in
dioc. of Ferns*.

Ederny-bridge, a fair town in co. Fer-.

managh, prov, Uliler; fairs held 6 Jan. 1

March, 15 May, 17 July, 6 Oct. and 28 Nov.
Edgeworth's-town, a poll and fair town

in bar. Ardagh, co. Longford, prov. Leiniler,

52 miles from Dublin ; fairs held day before

Shrove-Tuefd. 2 July, 12 Sept. and 3 Wednef-
day in Dec.
Edmond-hill, lit. near Rojirevor^ co, Down,

prov. Uliler.

Effin, a re&ory in dioc. of Limerick, lit.

in bar, Colhma, co. Limerick, prov. Munller.
Eglish, aj>ar. in King's co. prov. Leiniler;

it has a village- in. it of fame name, which is

a. vicarage in dioc. of Meath, diilant from
Dublin about 60 miles. Here is the feat. -of

Mr. Barry, near the church. The bar. of

Egliih is otherwife called Fircal.—There is a

village of fame name in bar. Dungannon, co.

Tyrone, prov. Uliler.—Alfo a curacy in dioc.

of Armagh, lit. in bar. Tyranny, co. Armagh,
prov. Uliler.

Eqliss, fit. in bar. Armagh, co. Armagh,
prov. Uliler. Scale.

Egmont, lit. in bar. Offory, co. Cork, prov.

Munller, about 20 miles N. of Cork ; it gives-

title of earl to the family of Percival; the

country about it for fome miles, is planted

with aih,. elm, oak, and large quantities of

fir; round Egmont, the foil is a grey clay, re-

fembli.ng marie, but it. does not ferment with

acids, and yet the rocks are all good lime-

ftone. At Burtan near Egmont, -are the ruins

of the family maniion-of the Perrivals, which
was burned down by the forces of James lido

Eight-mile-bridge, lit, in bar. upper

Iveagh, co. Down, prov. Uliler, 55 miles from

Dublin.
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Eile Ui Bogarte\gh, or the level diilrict

of the race of the boggy country, comprehend-
ing the plain and moraifes "N. of Caihel, the
chiefs of which were called Hy Bhegartegh, bv
corruption O'Fogarty. The Englilh families
of Butler, Purcel and Mathew, were fettled in
this country before- the- beginning of the lail.

century.

Eile Ui Chearbhuil, lit. S. of the King's-
co* and W. of Sliab-bhom mountains ; whence
it obtained the name of Eile Ui Chearbhuil, or<
the plain diilrict near the rock ; the chiefs of.
it were called Q'-Carrol, under whom was a-
fubordinate Dynaft, named O^Dclany, pre--
iiding over a diitridt in the S. called Dal Lcagh
nhii, or the diilrict. of the flat country.
Eile Ui Mordha, an antient diilrict which

comprehended the greater part of the prefent '.

Queen's co. prov. . Leiniler ; . and was diilin-

guiihed in the latterages by the name of Leix •

it was bounded on the N.and E, by the river

Barrow-, on the W. by Slieve-bloom- mountains,

,

and on the S. by the river Nor-e and Slieve-mar-

ragagh mountains.- The hereditary- chiefs were.
called Hy Mordha or O'Afore; they were fre-
quently lliled kings of Leiniler; and remained •

in pofleffion of the greater part of their coun-
try, 'till the commencement of the lail centu-
ry ; when being in rebellion, the lands were
forfeited, and diilributed aniongil the Eng-
liih adventurers.

Eircael, or Eargal, a large diilrict in the
W. of the prov. Uliler; comprehending the

prefent co.'s of Fermanagh and Donegal.
Eirke a reclory in dioc. of OiTory, fit. in;

bar. Gallmoy, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leiniler.

Elagh, fit. in bar. Gallen, co. Mayo* prov,

.

Gonnaught. .

Eland, lit. near Kilkenny*, in co. Kilkenny,,
prov. Leiniler.

Elen, a river fo called,, lit. in co. Down,,
prov. Uliler,

Elenborough, a town fit. at the. mouth of
the river Elen, in co. Down, prov. Uliler,-

where Mr. Camden fays a beautiful altar of
red Hone, with an infeription on it, was dug
up, which the firil cohort of the Dalmatians? .

who were garrifoned here, erected to the ho-
nour of their commander, G. Cornelius Peregri-

nus, with thefe words, " Volantii vivas," i. e,

may you live at Volantium. ; the antient name
given to this place.

Elfin, fee Elphin.

Eliogurty, or Eliogarthy^ a bar. in co*.

Tipperary, prov. Munller.
Ellen-money, or the wonderful bog, fitr.

in co. Down, prov. Uliler, between Pointzpafs

and Tcryhogan ; it is fo called from the nature

of a rivulet, the current of which immediately

N- ©a -
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•on its rifing, takes a Northerly and Southerly even to the time of Hen. VHIth. hi whofc
courfc, one branch running towards Lough reign Thomas Hurl], biihop or Emly, erected

Ncugh, a.nd the other towards Newry-. Between a college for fecular priefts ; but the only re-

thefe places lies the higheft ground of the whole mains at prefent of this antient, and perhaps
canal, whore, by means of two locks, the firft eccleliaftical city in Ireland, are the ruins

water is forceably retained on a level, for near of a church, fome walls, a large unhev^h. ftone

three miles ; were it not for this contrivance, crofs, and a holy well. The' fee of Emly was
as the courfe of the waters incline N. and S. united to that of Cajhel in 1568 : it comprifes
the intermediate (pace would be left dry. a part of co. Tipperary, and a larger lcope of
Ellistron, fit. near Balltnroab, in bar. Limerick

Kilmane, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught. Emlyfadd, fee Emlaghfadd.
Elphin, a fmall market, poll and fair town, Emlygrenn an, a reclory in dioc. of Li-

Jit. in bar. Rofcommon, co. Rofcommon, merick, lit. in bar. Cofhlea, co. Limerick,
prov. Connaught, about 75 miles N. W. of prov. Munfter.
Dublin. Lat. 53 : 46, Ion. 8 ; 20 It is a Emo, fit. in Queen's co. prov. Leinfter, 34
rectory in dioc. of fame name, this being a miles from Dublin 4 adjoining is Davjjhis-
bifhop's fee, the church of which was founded court, the elegant feat of the earl of Portar-
by St. Patrick, who appointed St. AJftcus -ling-ton.

biihop thereof; by advice of the Saint, Aficus E.mpor, a fair town in co. Weftmeath, pror.
introduced here a celebrated college of monks, Leinfter ; fairs held 31 May.
and prefided over them. In procefc of time Emv-vale, a fair town in bar. Trough, co.

this became a parifh church, and was dedicated Monaghan, prow Ulfter, near 67 miles from
to the original founder. Elphln was burned Dublin 4 fairs held 1 Jan. 1 Mond. Feb. I

in the years 116.7 and 1 177 ; in the latter year Mond. O. S. in Apr. 2 Mond. May, 13 June, I

it was deftroyed by the Englifh. The fee M&nd. Aug. 4 Sept. and 2 Mond. Nov.
comprifes the greater part of the co. Rofcom- Enack-dune or Eoghnach-dun, an antient
mon, and a great part of Sligo and Galway, royal refidence fit-, near Tuam, in co. Galway,
with fome of Mayo. Fairs held 3 May and prov. Connaught, and faid to be the fame as

10 Dec. Dunmorc, which was a feat of the O1

'Kelly 's

Ematras, a rectory in dioc. of Clogher, and deftroyed in 1133 by Conor CPBrien.
iit. in bar. Dartree, co. Monaghan, prov. Enagh, a fair town in co. Clare, prov,
"Ulfler. Munfter ; fairs held 31 July and 17 Dec.
Emlaghfadd, an antient town fit. 1 mile Enaghbeagh-, fit. in bar. Dungannon, co»

from Ballymole,. in bar. Corran, co Sligo, Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

prov, Connaught ; where Richard earl of Ulfter Ekdor, fit. in bad. Ems, co. Mayo, prov.
built a caftle about the year 1300. An abbey -Connaught.
was built here in a .magnificent ftile by St. Enfield, iit. near Rofcommon, co. Rof-
Columb : it is now a vicarage in dioc- of Achon- common, prov. Connaught.
ry, and otherwife written Emlyfadd. Enis-crone, a fair town in co. Sligo, prov.

Emlagt-ir. ash ox Emloglircjh, a penltifttla fit. Connaught; fair days, day after Trinity~Sund.
in bar. Erris, on coaft of co. Mayo, prov. and 18 Sept. It is iit. 132 miles from Dublin,
Connaught. Here is a parifh church.
Emly, a bimop's fee, having in it a village Enishowen, fee Inijhowen.

of fame name, fit. in bar. Clanwilliam, co. Eniskeen, a curacy in dioc. of Meath, fit.

Tipperary, prov. Munfter, 14 miles W. of in bar. Clonchee, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter.

—

Caihel ; which is a vicarage in that dioc. Alio a 'village in co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfter,

Lat. 52 : 20, Ion. 8 : 42. This church and where is one of the antient round towers,
bilhoprick are faid to have been founded by Eniskeon, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.
St. Aihe towards the clofe of the 4th century, Munfter 4 fairs held 5 Apr. 22 June, 12 Aug.
fome years before the arrival of St. Patrick

; and 2 Oct. It is otherwife called F.nmfkeane.

on the arrival of St. Patrick, and the conver- Eniseaveg, a lake in co. Londonderry,
lion of Angus Mac Nafritk, king of Camel, prov. Ulfter.

the church was declared the metropolitan Enisteague, fee Imftloge.

church of Munfter, in which dignity it conti- Eniston-head, a noted head land in co,

nued feveral centuries, until tranflated to Donegal, prov. Ulfter. Lat. 55 : 10, Ion.
Cajhel, where it now remains. This city was 8 : 40.
plundered by robbers in 1123, and the mitre Enkimacoody, a fair town in co. Kilkenny,
of St. Ai'tbc burnt. It was alio deftroyed by fire prov. Leinfter ; fairs held 10 Oct.
in 1 192, but was afterwards rebuilt, and conti- Ennel-lough, a lake fit. in bar, Moyafhel,
nued a coniiderable town for feveral ages, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.

Ennis,
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,
Ennis, a borough, poll and market town

fit. .in bar. Iflands, co. Clare, prov. Munfter ;

being the affizes town of that co. diilant

H2 miles S. W. from Dublin. Lat. 52 : 42,
lo-n. 9 : O. It returns 2 members to parliament

;

patron, iir Lucius O'Brien bart. Fairs are held
here on Saturday in Eafter week and 3 Sept.

Here are the remains of one of the fined abbey-

churches in the kingdom, one of the ayfles of
which now ferves for the parifh church. It was
built in 1240 by Donagh Carbrac O'Brien, for

conventual Francifcans. Here is a fine fchool

on the foundation of the late Era/runs Smith's

charities.

Ennisseg, one of the Blafques or Ferriter's

iflands, otherwife called Inijbeg, fit. off the

coaft of co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Ennisbofine or Inijbofin, a fmall ifland in

the Atlantic ocean, fit. S. of Achil head, and
between the co.'s Galway and Mayo, prov.

Connaught.
Enniscoe, a village in bar. Tyrawly, co.

Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Enniscoffey, a re£tory in dioc. of Meath,

fit. in bar. Fartuliagh, co. Weftmeath, prov.

Leinfter.

Enniscorthy, a borough, market, fair

and poft town, in co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter,

formerly called Corthce, being the capital of
the Coriandii. It hath a barrack for 2 compa-
nies of foot, and is fit. about 60 miles almoft

S. of Dublin ; lat. 52 : 25, Ion. 6 : 30. Fair

xlays 21 Feb 25 Apr. 5 July, 26 Aug. 19 Sept.

10 Oft. 15 Nov. and 21 Dec. It returns two
members to parliament; patronage in the

Colclough family. Here are the ruins of an
old church, and a very confiderable caftle,

built by the firil Englifb. fettlers. Here was
aifo an abbey of regular canons, of which the

patron Gerald de Prendergrajl, made a grant to

be a cell to.the abbey of St. Thomas in Dublin.
Alio a Francifcan friary founded in 1460 by
Donald Cavanagh.
Ennjscrone, fee Enijcrone.

Ennisdony, an ijland fit. in Lough Erne,

co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfler.

En nisfallen -island, fit. in the lake of
Killarney, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter ; this is

generally the dining place of thofe who go to

vifit this place, there being a kind of hall

fitted up there by lord Kcnmare, out of one of

the ayfles belonging to an antient abbey, the

•ruins of which are ftill feen on this ifland.

This ifland includes about 12 acres of moft
luxuriant foil ; the trees are intermixed with

little plots of fuch rich and lufcious pafturage,

that the fat of a beaft ia a week's feeding on it,

will be converted into a fpecies of very marrow,

even too rich for the chandler's ufe, without a

E N
mixture of a groffer kind. This is otherwife
called Inis -fallen.

Ennisglora, fit. near Acliill ijland, co.
Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Ennisgrany, an ifland in Lough Erne, in

co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfler.

Ennishibroe, one of the Blafques or Fer-
riter's iflands, off the coaft of co. Kerry, prov.
Munfter.
Ennishmore, fit. near Cavan, co. Cavan,

prov, Ulfler.

EnnishoweN, fee Inijkowen.

Ennisiush, fit. in bar. Loughlinfholen, co.

Londonderry, prov. Ulfler.

Enniskeane, fee Eni/keon.

Enniskeekt/wit/;, fit. in co. Donegal, prov.
Ulfler ; 136 miles from Dublin.
Enniskerry, a village fit. in bar. Rath-

down, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter, near 10
miles from Dublin. It is pleafantly fit. at the
foot of a hill near a river, and is of late much
improved, and frequented by people for the
recovery of their health.— This is alfo the
name of 2 iflands on the coafl of the co. Clare,
prov. Munfter ; fit. in the bay of Kilmurrv, 2

leagues.from the main land, , Lat. 52 : 40, Ion.

9 : 35. In one of them an abbey was built by
St. Scnan of Inijcathy.

Enniskillen, otherwife called Innifkillen
y

a borough, market, fair and poft town in co.

Fermanagh, prov. Ulfler, lying between 3
lakes. It is about 24 miles E. of Ballvfhannon,
and 79 N. W. of Dublin. Lat. 54 : 17, Ion.

8 : 13. It fends two members to parliament
;

patron, lord Enni/killcn, this place giving title

of vifc. to the family of Cole, Its inhabitants

diflinguifhed themfeives in feveral confiderable

engagements in the wars of Ireland at the re-

volution, out of which a regiment of dragoons,

bearing the title of the Innijkillencrs, was
moftly formed. It has a barrack for three com-
panies of foot. Fair days 10 May, 12 Aug.
and 1 Nov. Before you crofs the bridge of
Ennifkillen, on a fmall height, are the remains
of a redoubt, which was occupied by the peo-
ple of this town when they defended them-
feives fo fuccefsfully againft the army of king

James lid..

Ennis-mac-saint, an ifland fit. in Lough
Erne, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfler; an abbey
was founded here by St, Nenn, who died about
A. D- 513 5 his bell ornamented with gold and
filver is yet preferved here as a precious relique.

Ennismore, an ifland in Lough Erne, co-

Fermanagh, prov. Ulfler.

Ennismurry or Inifmurry, an ifland near

the coafl of the bar. of Carbery, co. Sligo,

prov- Connaught,
Ennis*
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Ennisnag, fit. within a few miles of Kil~ fit. in bar. Trough, co. Monaghan, prov. UI-

kenuy, in bar. Gallmoy, co. Kilkenny, prov. fter ; the church of which is diftant 69 miles

Leinfter , it is a rectory in dioc. of Olfory. from Dublin.

Ennisrcsh, a chapelry in dioc. of Derry, Errigalkeeroge, a rectory in dioc. of

lit. in bar. Loughlinfholen, co. Londonderry, Armagh, fit. in bar. Clogher, co. Tyrone,

prov. Ulfter. prov. Ulfter.

Ennistimon, a poll town fit. in co, Clare, Erris, a bar. inco. Mayo, prov. Connaught.

prov. Munfter. Erry, a re&ory in dioc. of Cafhel, fir. in

Ennistrahul, an iuand fit. off the eoafl bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperary, prov. Munft.

of co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. Erry-castle, fit. near Clara, King's co.

Ennistusk, a fmall ifiand fit. near Clew-bay, prov. Leinfter.

co. Mayo, prov. Connaught. Erynach, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter,

Enogh, fit. near Tynan church, in co. Ar- about a mile E. of Cajltejcrecn; it is a famous
magh, pros'. Ulfter. well, dedicated to St. Finan, where -Magnellus.

Enorelly, a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin, Mackenleff, one of the petty princes of Ulflert

fit. in bar. Arklow, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinft. on 8 Sept. 1127, founded a Benediftine abbey,
Eqghxachdun, {zz.Enach.dunc. and called it the abbey of Carrig, from a rock
Erew, a peninfula in co. Mayo, prov. Con- on which it flood. It was converted into a

naught; which ilretches from the bar. Tirawly garrifon, and did infinite mifchief to John de

into Lough Conn; at the extreme end of Courcey \ for which reafon he demolilhed itr_

which flood a friary,, over which St. Leogar and about the year il88 or 1180, in recom-
prefided. His feafl is held the 30 Sept* pence of that action, founded the abbey of-

Erigill, fee ErrigalL Fnis-Curccy, in an ifland of the lake Strangford,

Erne-lough, a lake in co. Fermanagh, and endowed it with the lands of this abbey,
prov. Ulfter ; commonly called Lough-Erne or of Carrlg ; or rather tranflated it from hence
Earne : it gives title of carl to the family of to. that place, and filled it with Ciflertian

Creightoa. This lake extends 20 miles in length, monks out of the monaftery of Fwnes in

joined by a narrow ftreight, on which ftands Lancajhirc.

the town of Ejoujkillen, the inhabitants where- Esk, (Lough) fit. in co. Donegal, prov.

of exprefled an uncommon bravery at the re- Ulfter, about 112 miles from Dublin. This
volution in 1688. There are feveral iflands in Laugh abounds with a moft excellent kind of
this lake, on which different religious houfes fifh, called char, it is about 9 inches in length,
were eftablifhed ; and it is remarkable for fine and in fome degree refembles a trout. Thefe
pike and eels, and a fifh nearly of the fhape of fifh are not. to be caught by bait, but feeding
a herring, found only in the month of May, in deep water are taken only in nets. The
and called Goajke. Lough Erne is faid to cover adjacent mountains to Lough EJk abound with
47,400 acres, and properly confifls of two lakes, wild red deer.

in which there are above 400 iflands interfper- Esker, fit in bar. Half Rathdown, co. Dub-
fed ; on one of them is the moft compleat lin, prov- Leinfter ; it is a vicarage in dioc. of
round tower in Ireland ; *tis 69 feet high to the Dublin. This was one of four antient manors
conical covering at the top, which is 15 feet in this co. that were annexed to the crown,.,

more; it is 48 feet in circumference, the walls and named the king's land.—There is a place

3 feet 5 inches thick, and the infide, which is as of fame name fit. in bar. Garrycaftle, King's
fmooth as poflible, is 9 feet 2 inches diameter : co. prov. Leinfter, near the borders of co.-

there are 7 fquare holes to admit the light, Weftmeath ; it has a caftle called EJker-cajlh.

and the door is elevated 9 feet above the Esky, a fair town in bar. Tyreragh, co.

ground : at the outfide bafe, a circle of ftone Sligo, prov. Connaught, 125 miles from Dub-
projects 5 inches. Near it are the venerable lin. It is a vicarage in dioc. of Killala ; fairs

ruins of an abbey, built in 1449. held 3 June and 18 Nov. At EJky-brldge are
Erne -river, fit. in prov. Ulfter ; this river the ruins of acaftle.

extends from Eallyfhannon to Killifhandra, Esokagh-bridge, fit. in bar. Tyreragh, co;
E. N. E. 45 miles ; runs thro' the co.'s Ferma- Sligo, prov. Connaught.
nagh and Cavan, and is adjacent to Kllli- Ethnea, a branch of Lough Ru, formerly
beggs, Donegal, Ballyfhannon, Belleek, Pet- called Ethnea river, mentioned by Ptolemy,,
tigoe, Ennilkillen, Canauly, Callahili, Lif- and runs between the co.'s Longford and Weft-
nafkeagh, Newtownbutler, Belturbet, Cavan meath, prov. Leinfter.
and Killifhandra. Ettagh, a reftory in dioc. of Killaloe,'
Errigall, a re£lory in dioc. of Derry,. fit. fit. in bar. Ballibritt, Kng's co. prov. Leinfter.

in bar. Colerain, co. Londonderry, prov. Ul- Evagh, a bar. in co. Down, prov- LTiiler,
fter. — Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Clogher, divided into upper and lower Evagh, otherwife

. called
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calkd Tveagh or Ivcach : in the former of thefe Fathead, the N. E. cape of Ireland,

.divisions is a ridge ' of mo.ua tains called Evagh- which forms the E. fide of the bay of Baiiy-

mountains, caftle, in bar. Cary, co. Antrim, prov. Ulil ,

Eve-castle, fit. near Callen
}

in co. Kil- lat. 55: 17 N. Ion. 6 : 30 W. This pronion*
kenny, prov. Leinfter. tory is .the llobogdium of Ptolemy, and raifes

Everog-bridge, fit. in co. Down, prov, its lofty fummit, more than 400 feet above the
Ulfter

; 78 miles from Dublin. lea, prefenting a rude mafs of vaft columnar
Eynes, a priory in the bar. of Ardes, co, {tones, many of them near 150 feet long. A

Down, prov.. Ulfter. The exaft fituation of favage wildnefs charafterifes the place, an J

this priory cannot now be afcertained ; but at its foot the ocean rages with uncommon.
that there was fuch a one in this bar. appears fury: fcarce a fingle mark of vegetation has
from a patent roll 13 Hen. IVch. On 1 May yet crept over the hard rock, to divcrfify

1412, a patent palled for granting the alien its colouring; but one uniform grcynefs clothes-

priory of Eynes in the Ards, in co. Down, to the fcene all around. The Irilh name of this

Thomas Chen.de, being feized by the king as an place is Bcn-morc or the great promontorv. At
Allien priory, " Ratlone Guerre inter nos ct Adver- Fair-head'is a paffage between a heap of Bafal-

farios nojiros Francice motes" to hold as long as tic pillars, called Fhir-leith or " the grey man's
it fhould on that account remain in the king's path;" well worth the traveller's attention.

itarids. Fair-view, fit. a J mile beyond Ballybough-
Eyre-court, a fair and pod town in bar. bridge, and i\ mile from Dublin cattle: it

Longford, co. Galway, prov. Con-naught, near is on the road to Donnycarney, and near it

J2 miles from Dublin. Here is the fine feat of funds the royalCharter- fchool at Clontarf.

lord Eyre ; and alio the ruins of a cattle. Fairy-rock, fit. about 5 miles from the

Fairs held Mond. after Eafter MonJ. 9 July, head of Kcnmare- river, in co. Kerry, prov\

8 Sept. and 21 Dec. Munfler; on this rock there appear the im-
Eyrefield, fit. near Galway, in co. Gal- preffjons of feveral human feet, of all fixes,

way, prov, Connaught. from infancy to manhood ; it is prefumed this

rock might have been once in a foft and im-
preffible Itate, and afterwards becam- petri-

FA. tied, which mav account for this circumftance.

Faithleg, or Faithlcag, a fair town fit. in.Fbar. Gualtiere, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter;

ABILL, fee Farbill. fairs held 20 May and June, 14 Aug. and 10

Faby, fit. near Eyre-coiirt t co. Galway, Oc\. It lies near Pajfage ;
and is a redory in

prov. ConnAucht. ' dioc. of Waterford. Here are the ruins of

FaghalstoW, a vicarage in dioc. of a church, and from the top of Faithleg-hilt

Meath, fit. in bar. Half-fowrc, co. Weftmeath, is a charming and exteniive profpect of both

prov. Leinfter. land and lea, with a view of the mountains

Fagiiy, a vicarage in dioc'. of Clonfert, of Waterford, Tipperary, Wicklow and Wex-

fit. in bar. Longford, co. Galway. prov. Conn, ford: and part of the co.'s of Kilkenny, Car-

Fago.it, fit. in bar. Donaghmoyne, co. low, King's co. and Queen's co. Under the

Mona^han, prov. Lifter. luH is the market town ot Boltsn, formerly

Fahan, fit. in bar. ' Inilhowen, co. Donegal, called Check-point; the eftate of Mr. Bolton

prov. Ulfter, 6 miles N. W. of Londonderry; who has eftablifhed a large cotton manufaaory

it is now a reftory in dioc. of Derry. Mere there, together with an hofiery. 1 here is alio

St. Cotumb founded a church. The monaftery a very large and commodious inn here, for

o-

m
. jyeo. nere arrer me rerormaiion

;
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amongft the few reliques that were preferved., very fine veffels, conftantly lie oppoiite to tho

was the book of the afts of St. Coiamh, writ- WV
ten by St. Muran in lrilh verfe, fome frag- Falkland, fit. near Tynan, prov Uliter,

.

ments'of which yet remain: alio a very large Fallen, a^nw^ in bar. Longford, co. Long,

antient chronicle held in great repute. The f° r <j, prov. Uliter.

paftoral ftaff of St. Muran richly ornamented Fane, lit. in panfh ofVentry, co. Kerry,

with jewels and gilding is ftili preferved by prov. Munfter ;
here is a fmah eel or hermi-

Ihe O' Neils, on which they ufed to fwear in tage, being an arch of ftone, neatly put toge-

the dechtort of controverfies. Here is a parilli ther, without any mortar or cement, which

cJiurcli
admits no rain through its roof; it is however

Fairfield, fit. near Coothill, prov. Ulfter. now getting into a ruinous ftate.

4 Q Hnega*
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Fakeoaraoti, lit- in co. Donegal, prov.

Ulfter : a (mail houfe for friars of the third

order of St. Francis was built here by AfRuin-

Fanlobbish, a vicarage in dioc. of Cork,

(it. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Farahy, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne, lit.

iu bar. Fcrmoy, co. Cork, prov. Mxiriften

Farbill, or Fabill, a bar. in co. Weft-
raeath, prov. Leinfter.

Farmoy, ice Fcrmoy.

Farnass, fit. near Cajllemabi, in co. Kerry,

prov. Munfter ; on thefe lands there is a good
chalybeate fpa, it has a fulphureous fmell,

like the wafhings of a gun -barrel, but which
it lofes when carried to any confiderable dif-

tance. Thefe lands are part of the eftate of
Trinity College, Dublin.
Farne y-bridge, a village fit. in bar. Kill-

nalon^-rty, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Farnham, fit. near Cavan, co. Cavan,

prov. Ulfler: it gives title of earl to the Afa.w-

sur// family. Here is Farnhafn-hvu£c y
the hand-

ibme feat of lord Farnham.
Farni-bridge, fit. near C'ajfiti, prov. Munft.
Farnicarney, a fair town in co. Sligo,

prov. Connaught. Fairs held 26 May, 21

Sept. and Dec.
Farny-don aghmain, otherwife called Do-

naghmain or Donaghmayae, a bar. in co. Mo-
naghan, prov. Ulfter.

Farra, fit. in co. Weftmeath, prov. Lein-
fter; where is a charter-fchool for 40 children;
it was opened in 1758, and the late Rev. Wm.
JVilfon, in order to have this fchool erected

here, bequeathed to the incorporated fociety,

his moiety of the lands of Farra, and ordered
by his will, that his eftate of Shinglifs, with
fome other lands therein mentioned, fhould
be fold, and after payment of his debts and
legacies, the overplus to be paid to the fociety,

towards building and maintaining the faid

fchool.

Fajrrahy, fit. in bar. Conniilo, co. Lime-
rick, prov. Munfter.
Farr aktemple, a fair town in co. Kil-

kenny, prov. Leinfter ; fairs held 2 May.
Fartagh, fee Fertagh.

Fartin river, rifes in parifli of Killenam.
co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, tovvards the S. end
of the parifh, and is navigable a confiderable
way up, from Vaiaitla harbour. Fearthain in

the old Iriih, fignifies rain; and this river is

confiderably augmented in wet weather.
Fartrey, a river; fit. in bar. Newcaftle,

cc. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Fartvjllach, fee Fertullagh.

Fassaci-idixing, or Faffaghdinmng, and fome-
times FajJ'adhung, a bar. in co. Kilkenny, prov.
Leinfter.
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Fathom-mountains, fit. iu bar. Orior, co.
Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

Faughan, a river, fit. in bar. Tyrckerrin,
co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Faughan-vai.e, fit. in bar. Tyrekerrin, co.

Londonderry, prov. Ulfter; it is a re&ory in
dioc. of Derr)v
Faugh a rd, or Faugher, fit. in co. Louth,

prov. Leinfter, it is an artificial mount, upon
the N. frontier of what is now calted the Eng-
lijh-fale-y it is compofed of lionet and terras,,

(with a deep trench round' it) railed to the
height of 60 feet, in the form of a fruftum of
a cone ; there has been formerly fomc fbrt of
an octagonal building on the top of it ; it

ftands about 2 miles N. of Dundalk; and near
it lord Mountjoy, in the reign of queen Eli/,
at feveral times encamped, during the rebellion.

of Tyrotts. Here was the birth: place of St.

Br'igid, where St. Mormia erected a nunnery
in 638, and prefided over 150 virgins: a mo-
naftery is faid to have been erected here antl
dedicated to St. Brigid ; but it exiftcd only \\\

the earlier ages, and in time became a parifh
church.
FaukVcourt, fit. in bar. Gallmoy, co.

Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Fe.acle, a village fit. in bar. Tultagh, co,
Clare, prov. Munfter ; it is a- vicarage in dioc.
of Killaloe.

Feadens, fit. In bar. Upperthird, co. Wa-
terford, prov. Munfter.

Fea.l, a river which has its origin in the
mountains, bounding the co/s of Kerry and
Limerick, in prov. Munfter, and after making
fome progrefs in the latter co. runs thro* tlie

town of AbeyfeaUy and proceeds in a winding
courfe Wefterly, towards Liftowel and other
villages in that co. dividing the bar.'s of Clan-
maurice and Iravhticonnor.

Feanagh, a rectory in dioc. of Ardagh, fir.

in bar. Lcitrim, co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught.
Fearban f. , fee Ferbanc-

Feartamore, fit. in co, Galway, prov.
Connaught, where one of the antient round
towers was erected.

Feathere>, a borough and poft town, fit-

in bar. Shelburne, co. Wexford, prov. Lein-
fter, 8

"i miles from Dublin ; it is fit. near the
fea, and is go.verned by a portrieve. Lat. 52 :ho,
Ion. 6:42; it returns two members to parlia-

ment; patron, lord Loftiis. It is a rectory in
dioc. of Ferns. Here are the ruins of three
caftles.

Feball-lake, a name given formerly to

Lough Foyle, in co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Fedamore, or Fedemore, a fair town in bar.

Small-county, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter

;

fairs held 5 May and 9 Oct. It is a vicarage

in dioc. of Limerick.
Fed oil

?
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Ff.dom, a caftle in co. Down, prov. Ulfter,
within kfs than i mile of Nevpry, in which
Jir Nicholas Bagnal found Shane CNeil living,

on his arrival here, the latter buffering no fub-

jeft to travel from Dmidalk Northward ; but
after the buildings and fortifications made bv
Bagnal, all the palTages were laid open, and
much of the country adjacent reduced to

civility.

Fedommet, fit. in bar.. Monaghan, co,

Monaghan, prov. Ulfter.

Feighcullen, a reftory in dioc. of Kil-

dare, lit., in bar. Ophaly, co. Kildare, prov..

Leinfter.

Feme's Well, fit. in co. Kerry, prov. Mvm-
fter ; towards the W, end of Knockamtrc raoun^
tain, a mile E, of Dun caftle, in bar. Iraghti-.

connor. It is.a pure chalybeate water, and: the

well' is called after the gentleman who firft

difcovered it, and made a. trial of its virtues

in fcorbutic cafes, which, it relieved C &WS

water fpar.kles like German fpa at- the fountain

head. »

Feetrum, a village in bar., Cootbck, co..

Dublin, prov. Leinfter, near 2 miles on the

rioht of Swards, t-| mile on the left of St.

DoclowrJi's, and 7 miles from Dublin caftle ;

at the "foot of' Feltrum-MH is a pleafant feat

belon^in^ to fir Anncflcy Stewart, bart*

F e n a G H T i.
fe e Fcnought.

.

Fenaud, a. village fit. in bar. Tyrhugb, co,

Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Fe-nit-Islanx), fit. clofe to the fnore, on

the N. fide of co.. Kerry, prov. Munfter, be-

tween which and the main, there is a. fmaM

creek for mips; which tapft be entered from

the N. but the paffage is fo narrow and foul,

that it cannot be entered without a. good pilot.

Moft of the maps of Ireland and fea charts,

place Falit-1(land, which they call' Fcnor, in

the middle of Tralee-hay, but that is erroneous.

To the N. of Feniti is the bay of Bailyheigc,

infamous for fhip-wrecks. On Fenit-Ifland,

there Is an old eaftle in ruins.

Fexix, a riven, fit, in bar. Imokilly.,. eo...

€ork, prov. Munfter,

Fenvagh, fee Fenoughi^

i?r,v R, a reftorv in dioc.- of Caihcl, fat.,

in bar. Slewardagh, co. Tipperary, prov. Mun-

fter AJf a reftorv in dipc. of Meath, fat. in

bar! Duleek, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter

Feno, a lake, fit, in bar. Camgallen, co.

Leilrim, prov. Connaught.

Fevoagh, a reftory in dioc. of Lifmore,

fir. in bar. Upperfhird, co. Waterford, prov.

Munfter; it was antiently called Finwaghc,

the land in this pariih is generally arable and

pafture, with feme unprofitable rock and

Jaountain^Alfo a vicarage m. dioc of kula-

F E
Ioe, fit. in bar. lower Ormonde co. Tipperarj,
prov. Munfter.
Fenough, or Fcnnatsh, and fometimes Fe*

naght, a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin, ft. in

bar.. Idr-onc, co. Carlo vV,' prov'. Leinfter, 45;
miles from Dublin. At Fenough church are the
ruins of an old caftle, which appears to have
been well fortified by ftrong ramparts, and a
double ditch; formerly the feat of one of the
kings of Leinfter^

Fenwick's-vass, £t. in co. Down, prov.
Ulfter. Here are the remains of an old caftle..

Aim oft. midway between Mmvitk' s-paf$ and
Scarvagh pafs. there' is a final! lake called^ Lough*

Shark, from an abundance of pike found In it.

Feorus*, the antient name of the river Nore%
which rifes near the Devil*s-bit, in co, Tippe-
rary, and- falls into the Barrow-, Feorus is

evidently derived from Abham-n-Feoruis, or the

river of the rapid fbcam, whence it was fre--

q-uentty called Abham-n Fear, and. by the Eng-
Iifh " the Norc;" this river m times of floods

being exceedingly rapid..

FerP.ane, or Fearban-ef ami fometimes Fir-

bane, a fair town in bar. Garryeaftle, King's-"

co. prov. Leinfter». 57 miles from Dublin ^
within ii mile of which, near the river Brofmiy.

are the ruins of Killcolgan-caflle, and a mile,

further, the ruins of Cool-cafl-le. •> fairs held 2
Aug.,and 20 Oft.
Fercale, or Fear call, a diftriet in King's-

co.. prov, Leinfter, the antientc proprietors Sfi
5

which were the 0]Mo Hoys. It is -now a bar*,

and fometimes written Fircal..

Fergus,, a river* in bar. Iflands, co<. Clare,,

prov. Munfter.
Fermanagh, a co.. in the prov. Ulfter^,

bounded by the co.'s DonegaFand Tyrone on the

N. by another part of Tyrone, and Monaghan,

on the E. by Qavanax\d. Leitrim on the S. and

by another'part of Leitrim and the ocean on the

W. its principal town is Ihnijkillen or Ennifkillen*.

It is- navigable throughout its whole length,,

by means of Lough Erne. It is. difficult for

travellers to pafs through; by reafon- of that;

lake, and.alfo the mountain and boggy grounds;

it abounds, with. It is about 34 miles long

,

and 26 broad, contains 283,490 acres, 18 pa-,

rimes, 8 bar.'s, 1 borough, and fends 4 mem-
bers to parliament, and gives title of vife. to the -

family of the E. of Verney. Its. bar. 's are-

Lurge, Tvrefkennedy, Magheraftephana,

Clonkelly and Coole, "Magheraboy,.Clonawly

and Knockninny ; number of houies about-

1-1,969,- inhabitants about 71,800.- The
furface of this co. is very uneven, but its

mountains afford a coarfe pafture to large herd*

of voung cattle;, and moft of them are capable

of 'great improvement. This country has

been alfo called Mvgh Guhuir, or, the plain of

the.
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the water,- and was made a co. in the reign of of a village fit. in b?.r. Rathlinc, co. Longford,

Queen Eliz. the antient chiefs of which were prov. Leinfter.—And[of^ place near Rofcommon,

called A'liijk Guhmr or Mac Gn'.rc, who re- prov. Conmiught.
.

tn.lined in°thc entire poffciiion of their coun- Fernard, fit. \\\ bar. Bscr and B?.ntry, co.

trv, until the beginning of the lall century. Cork, prov. Manlier.

The linen manufacture forms the chief trade Fern-loc'cu, a lake in bar. Kilmacrenau,

of this co. the fale ot' which is averaged at co. Donegal, prov. Ulfcer.

4,ico/. yearly. There are only 4 bleach- Ferns, a market, poll and fair town, fit. in

yards in it, and one linen market, but the bar. Scafewalfh, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter,

country abounds with fpinners and good flax. 54 miles.from Dublin, and now a vicarage in

Fermoy, a bar. in co. Cork, prov. Muniler, dioc. of feme name. A monaftery and bi-

otherwifc called Ar,r.oy, containing a confide- fhoprick was founded here by St. Edan about

rable trail, both for the quantity of the land the year 598: and the church of Ferns was

and the goodnefs of the foil. It abounds with in the middle ages frequently efteemed the

lime ftone for manure, alio with a lime metropolitan church of Leinfcer ; the cathe-

ftonc gravel, which being laid out, diffolves dral which Hands in the town, and ferves as

in the air, and is an excellent cheap manure a pariih church, is fmall and plain, being part

for corn, but will not anfwer fo well for mca- of a more extenfive building. The fee of

dow grounds. Tlie bar. of Fcrmoy was for- Ferns was united to that of Leighlin in 1600,

merly the country of the Gibbons, Condons and Comprises the whole of the co. Wexford
and Roches. It was alfo in antient times de- and a fmall part of the co. Wicklow. At this

nominated Glean na Mkain or Magh na Felne, place the kings of Leinfter for fome time refi-

i. e. the facred jplain, or plain of the learned* ded ; and there are the remains of a large

About the year '254, Fiac/i Muil/ethan provin- cattle erecled about A. D liSo. The patron

cial king of Muniler, beftowed the gieateil of this town was St. Afoeg, who was interred

part of this country on the' druid Alogrulth, at the cathedral, and whole fepulchre is there

iron: whom it obtained the name oi Dal Mo- fhewn : near, the church is a celebrated well

grull/u The druid on coming into poffeffion dedicated to that faint. Fairs are held II

of the country, converted it into a kind of Feb. 12 May, 4 Sept. and 29 Ocl. Lat.

fancluary, and on the high land which bounds 52 : 23, Ion. 6 : 28.

it, creeled a number of altars and places of Fernus, an antient name of the prefent

worlhip, feviral of which are remaining to co. of Wexford, prov. Leinfter ; faid to be
this dav. From this circumftance Dal Ah- derived from Fear na mis, or " men of the

gndtli obtained the name of Magh Feme or the diitricl on the water." It is more particulaly

facred plane, which before bore that of Magh applied to Ferm, which was the principal refi-

Neirce. In the latter ages the inhabitants of dence of the antient chiefs of this diftrict.

Magh Fslnc were called Fear-magh Feme, or Ferrard, a bar. in co.. Louth, prov Leinfh
the man of the facred plane, or Fear Magk* Ferriter's-cove, fit. in bar. Corkaguinnv.,
and by corruption Fermoy. — There is alio a co. Kerry, prov. Muniler.
village of this name in fame co. which tho' Ferriter's-islands, otherwife called Blaf-

called Fermoy, is fit. in the bar. of Condons ques, fit. near coatl of bar. Clanmaurice, co.

and CUngibbon; it is dillant" abo*ut 107 miles Kerry, prov. Muniler.
from Dublin, and is feated on the BlacKwater, Ferry-uakk, fit. in co. Londonderry
over which is a large Hone bridge of 13 arches, prov. Ulfter, 114 miles from Dublin. — Alfo
built in itSg, and cofr 7.500/. Near this a place of fame, in co. Kilkenny, prov. Lein-
place in 1690, there were iome mineral purg- fter, 74 miles from Dublin,
ing waters discovered, found to be of the fame Ferry-carrick, fit. in bar. Shelmaliere,
nature as thole of Tunbridgc in Kent, and every co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. Here is a path-

way as ufehil ; bat the place is now ilopt up* fage boat kept for the convenience of travellers,

Here was an abbey for Cijierilah monks, called acrofs the river Slancv, which is here very
our Lady de Cajlro Dei, founded in 1270. The broad and empties itfelt into Waterford bar*-

Ipiritualilics of this houie were aiiigned by bour. The ground is exceeding high and
the lord treafurer • cf England, to fr George rocky at both Tides, and on the top of one of
Harvey, for the ufe of the iirll earl Gf' Cork, the rocks are the remains of a ftrorig though
who purchafed them and feveral lands \\\ Fer- not very large caille, which commanded this

raey,*frOm fir Bernard Grenvll/e. Near Fermoy part of the river.

are the ruins oi Carrlckabriek and Llclujh c'af- Ferry point, a fair town in co. Waterford,
ties. About I a mile N. E. of Fermoy, is a prov. Munfter ; fairs held 8 May and 3 Oct.
fine bed of white freeftone. Fair days 21 June, Fertag, fee Fcrtaglu

10 Aug. and 7 Nov.

—

Fermoy is alfo the name Ferta-
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Fertamore, fit. at the adjoining borders Dublin, prov. Leinfter ; it holds fairs annually

ot the co.'s Galway and Mayo, in prov. on Whiti'un Mond.
Con/naught.

_

Figivee, a fair town in co. Londonderry.
Fertagh or Fartag/i, and fometimes written prov. Ulfter; fairs held 12 Nov.

Fertag, fit, in bar. Gallmoy, co. Kilkenny, Fin, a river in co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.
prov. Leinfter, It is a re&ory in dioc. of Fin a, a river in co. Monaghan, prov. Uliler.
OlTory ; diftant about.^54 miles from Dublin. Finae, a fair town fit. in bar. Half-fowrc,
The name fignines li" the ccmctary" and here co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter, near 48 miles
was the burial place of the Fitzpatricks. or from Dublin; it is a fmall but neat village, on
Mac-gill- Padruicks, chiefs of upper OfTory for a ftream that unites the two lakes of Lough
feveral ages.

^
In the old church of Fertagh is Shil/en and Lough Inny: over this ftream there

an antient inscription on the tomb of one is a bridge which feparates the co.'s of Weft-
Mac-gille-Patrick, who died in May, 1525 ; meath and Cavan. Within 2 miles of Finae*
it is much defaced, but may be thus interpre- oppofite a race-courfe, are the ruins of a caf-
ted, " Here llcth at reft entombed the chief Mac- tie, Fairs held Sat, before Whitfun-day, 27
gdle-Patrick, who died May 1525, and God have July, 18 Aug. and Sept. and 15 Nov.
mercy on his foul ;" this is fuppofed to be the Finan's-well, fee Erynagh,
lame perfon who a few years before his death Fin-awn, a river in co. Cork, prov. Mun-
fent an exprefs meftenger to king Henry Vlllth. fter ; which difcharges itfelf into the Black-
to complain of Pierce Butler earl of Ormond, water.

otherwife called red Peter; which meflenger Fingal, a diftric\ fit. to the N. of Dublin,
taking an opportunity to meet the king in and extending along the coaft of that part of
going to chapel, delivered his embafly in thefe co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter. It is inhabited by
words ;

" Sta pedibus, domine rex, dominus meus people ufually called Fmgallians \ they have a

Gilla Patricius me mijit ad te, et jujjit dicere, peculiar kind of dialeft, ill a broken Englifh,

quodJi non vis cajligare Pctrum Rufum, ipfefaciei fhort, guttural, and diiagreeable to a nice

helium contra te." Here is one of the antient ear. This place gives title of earl to the fami-

round towers. This place is otherwife called ly of Plunket.

Beggar's inn. Finglas, a village in bar. Nethercrofs, co.

Fertullagh, a bar. in co. Weftmeath, Dublin, prov. Leinfter ; it is a vicarage in

prov. Leinfter ; otherwife written Fariullagh dioc. of Dublin, and holds an annual fair on
and Furtullagh. 6 May for horfes and chapmen's wares: it is

Fethard, a borough and fair town in co, diftant 3 miles from Dublin caftle. The pa-

Tipperarv, prov. Munfter, fit. 78 miles S. W. rifti church is of an old, plain but ftrong

of Dublin ; this was formerly a town of lbme ftrufture, and near it is a celebrated fpa, which
note, but is now in a decayed ftate ; the walls was much frequented a few years paft, but is

•of the town, and fome of the gates Hill re- now difufed. An abbey was founded here in

main, alio the ruins of a fine abbey founded' the early ages, of which St. Kenicus or Kenny

in 1306. Within \ mile of Fethard are the was abbot ; and there was preserved in the

ruins of Crump-cajllc. This place returns 2 church of Finglas an old book containing the

members to parliament ;
patron, lord Lifmorc. life of this Saint, as archbilhop Ujher was par-

Fairs held 20 Apr. Frid. before Trinity Sund. ticularly informed by fir Chriji. Plunket. St.

7 and 19 Sept. and 21 Nov. Flann, St. Noe and St. Foelchu were all interred

Fews, a bar. in co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter ; in this church, which is dedicated to St. Kenny.

in it there runs a ridge of mountains acrols Alio a rectory in dioc. of Killaloe, fit. in bar.

the co. which is called the Fews mountains : the Clonlilk, King's co. prov. Leinfter.

antient proprietors of this diftri£t were the Finglas-bridge, fit. in bar. Nethercrofs,

CTNcils.—Alfo the name of a village fit. in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter, *\ miles from

this bar.—There is likewife a parilli of fame Dublin caftle, and within \ mile of Finglas.

name in bar. Decies without Drum, co. Wa- The bridge itfelf is inconfiderable, but there

terford. prov. Munfter : it is a vicarage in are a good many tolerable houfes near-k,

dioc^of Lifmore, which makes it rank as a village.

Fiddown, antientiv called Fedh-duin, a Finnibrogue, a feat near Lough Coyne, in

fair town fit. in bar. Iverk, co. Kilkenny, prov. co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Leinfter. It is a re&ory in dioc. of Oliory. Finn is, a town land fo called, fit. in co.

St. A/uidoc or Momoedoe was abbot of this place. Down, prov, Ulfter ;
in pariih Dromaragh,

It is feated by the river Suir. Fairs held 25 about 3I miles S, E. of Dromore, on which

Apr. 10 June, 29 Sept. and 30 Nov, there is an antient Cromlcach or ftone altar.

Fieldtown or Field' stown, lit. above 10 Finnistown, fit. in bar. Newcaftie, co.

miles from Dublin, in bar. Nethercrofs, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

2 p Finn-
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Finn-lough, a lake fit. in bar. Boylagh, co.

Donegal, prov. Uliter ; from whence ifiues a

river of fame name, which crofles the co. from
W. to £. It is otherwife written Fin Lough.

Finogh, a re<ftory in dioe. of Killaloe, lit.

in bar. Bunratty, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Fiman's-island, lit. in Lough Derg, eo.

Donegal, prov. Uliter ; a priory for Auguftini-

ans was founded here by St. Auguftin, in which
St. Daboec is laid to have been buried ; it had
a fine chapel, with convenient houfes for the

monks, the remains of which may ftill be
feen ; this place is otherwife called St. Fihtan'si

Fintona, a fair town in bar. Clogher, co.

Tyrone, prov. Uliter, 93 miles from Dublin
;

fairs held 4 May, 22 June and 29 Oct.
Fin-town, fit. in bar. Boylagh, co. Done-

gal, prov. Ulfter, near 126 miles from Dublin.
Within a mile of Fintown is a fmall- lough that

communicates with the river Fin ; and within
a \ mile of Fintown h another tough 2 miles
long, but not very broad, called Lough Fin.

Fairs held at Fintown on 16 May, 3- July,
Sept. and Nov.
FifiTRA-BAY, fit. in bar. Boylagh, co.

Donegal, prov. Uliter.

Finuge, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert, fit.

in bar. Clanmaurice, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Finvarra-point, a cape fit. in bar. Bur-

Tin, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Finvoy, a rectory in dioe. of Connor, fit.

in bar. Kilconway, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Fiodh-aongusa, a diftridl in bar. Rath-
conrath, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. It

was in the early ages called Cocn-druim, or
the diftrict of the hill or dome, from con-
taining the hill of Ufncach, famous for being
the place where the antient fynods and public
affemblies were frequently held ; efpecially that
in 1 1 12, or 1 1 11, under Celfm archbifhop of
Armagh.
F I rca 1., Set Forcall.
Firmount, a village with a handfome feat,

fit. in bar. Granard, co. Longford, prov.
Leinfter.

Firthuathal, an antient diftrict which
comprehended the mountainous tract of coun-
try on the W. of the <~o. Wicklow, prov.
Leinfter; the antient chiefs of which were
called Hy Tuathal, by corruption O* Tools.

Fishing-bay, fit. in co. Antrim, prov.
Uliter; it is a part of Lough Ncagh fo called,
and remarkable for its healing quality. This
bay is about { mile broad, and has a fine fandy
bottom without a pebble in it, fo that one
may fafely walk in it from the depth of the
anele to the chin, on an eafy declivity, at
leaft 300 yards before you come to that depth.

Fi VE-i\iiLE-BRiDGE. fit. in co. Cork, prov.
Munfter, on the river 'Cenbarfa being the mid-
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way between Cork and Kin/ale. Here is a cha-
lybeate fpring, impregnated with fulphur, and
it has a ftrong tafte of iron at the fountain
head. Some years ago a fhaft of coals was
funk here, but with little fuccefs ; however,
the black flate that was dug up, on examina-
tion was found to be full of fulphureous mar-
cafite, and on being burnt produced both ful-

phur and iron. Fairs are held here 9 June
and 10 Oct.
FivE-MiLE-TowN, a fair town fit. in bar.

Clogher, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter, above Si-

miles from Dublin ; fairs held 20 Jan. 2d Sat.

O. S. March, Thurfd.. before Whitfund. ^d
Sat. Aug. and 22 Nov.

F.lesk, there are two rivers of this name*
in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; one of which
empties itfelfi into the river Afa/ig, about a
mile W. of Tcernigoofe ; the other riles near,
the Eaftern bounds of Kerry, and runs Wes-
terly in a very winding courfe through Glan--

Jlifk, a mountainous country to which it gives
its name ; from whence it collects feverai.

ftreams in its paiTage, and empties itfelf into
the lake of Killarncy, after palling thro' a
handfome ftone bridge.

Flvrry-bridge, a. poft town, diftant 46
miles from Dublin ; fit. in bar. Dundalk, co..

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Foclut, an antient foreft in bar. Tirawlv,
co. Mayo, prov. Connaught, on the Weftern?
bank of the river Mayo ; it is famous for being
the fubjec! of the celebrated dream of St.

Patrick, before he entered on his miifion to
Ireland.

Fogart, a fair town in bar. Dundalk, co,.

Louth, prov. Leinfter; fairs held 12 Feb. It

is otherwife written Foghart, and is a rectory
in dioc. of Armagh.
Foghall's-town, fit. in bar. Half-fowre^

co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.

Foghart, foe Fogart.

Foghina, a vicarage in dice, of Cionfert,.

fit. in bar. Killconnel, eo.. Galway, prov,
Connaught.

a river in co. Cork, prov.

Tullaghj co. Clare,

f OHERISH,
Munfter.
Fohy, fit. in bar.

prov. Munfter.
Foli. istown, a rectory in dioc. of Meath,

fit. in bar. Skryne, co. Meath, prov Leinfter.

Foly-island, fit. in bar. Barrymcre, on
coaft of co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Fontstown, a rectory in dioc. of Dublin,

fit. in bar. Narragh, co. Kildare, prov. Lein-
fter.—Alio a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin, fit.

in bar. Balliadams, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.
Fook's-mill, fit. in bar. Shelmaliere, co.

Wexford, prov. Leinfter, 75 miles from Dub-
lin ; a mile beyond which are the ruins of

Rathgowrcy
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Rnthgoivrey eaflle. Fairs are held here Eafter prov. Leinfter j each being called the bar.
Tueiday and 2 Nov. of Half-feivre.
Fore, a fmall borough- town in- bar. Half- Fox, fit. in bar. Newcaftle, co. Dublin,

fore, or Half-fowre, eo. Wellmeath, prov. prov. Leinfler.
Leinfler; it is. governed by a portrieve, and Fox-.-a-nd-gi-rse, a v HI age in bar. Upper-
fends 2 members, to parliament

; patron, the crofs, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfler ; it is lit.

earl »f Weftmeath ;- fairs are held here 30 Jan. between Cromlin and -Glondalkin, and has a large
and 24 Aug. This was an antient corporation, tract of commonage, or wafte-ground,. called
and. it is faid- there was formerly an univerfity the commons of Foxrand-gecfc.
here

; ; its-, name in the Irifh language, fignifies Foxe's, castle, fit. in co, Waterford, prov
the town of books; if this- was^not a, town of
learning, it certainly was- of devotion, for here
are the ruins of 3 parifh churches, 1 monaftery,
the cell of an Anchorite, and other evidences
of antient piety.. This is. a curacy in dioc.
of Meath..
Forest, fife, c miles, from Dublin, and 2

Munfter ; on. the bank of the river Bonmahou,
and within about 8, miles- of. Dungarvan.

Foxford., a market and. fair town, fit. in bar.

Gallen, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught, 1:2
miles N. W. of Dublin. It has a barrack far
a. company of foot, and lies about 8 miles N.
of Cafllebar-. It is pleafantly fit. on the river

miles beyond Glafncvin, in co, Dublin, prov. Moy, which about 1 mile from this- village
Leinfler, unites, with- the river Gvifden^. and \ mile -fas-

Foretall,. fit. in,bar. Ballybritt, King's-co. ther runs into Lough Conn. Fairs- held here 15,
prov. Lei nftep. May, 25June,. 3.OCL and ,iO;Dec.

FoRGL.iN.io r fit; near Ballimore, co* Weft- Foyle-lough, fit. between the cp.'s Lon--
meath, prov. Leinfler. donderry.and Donegal, prov. Ulfler. It is a,

Forgney, a. curacy in dioc. of Meath, fit. bay, or arm of the fea 14. miles long,, and. 6-.

in bar. Shrowle, co. Longford,, prov. Leinfler. to 8 broad, into which the fea flows by a nar-
Forkhill, lit. in bar. Orior, co. Armagh, row channel* . little, more than a- mile over,

prov. Ulfler, 45.- miles, from Dublin, 2. miles Three miles from the lake Hands .the city of
beyond which is Slteve Gi'Jien, one. of the Londonderry,. Before the mouth of this lough
highefl mountains, in , the kingdom;, here are is a great fand, called the Touns, which how--
fairs held on 29. Sept.. It is-, a rectory in dioc. ever does not obflrudt the navigation, as there
of Armagh. are at all times- 14, and 15 fathom water in
Fort-Chester, fit. in co. Wicklow*. prov. the channel, which is broad and deep,. In

Leinfler. the entrance of the lough- there are very great

Fort-del-Ore* a fortrefs built- by foirte fands on the left hand, from one end to the

Spaniards and Italians, who landed in 1581, other, which are fome miles broad off the

at Smcrezvick, i,n co. Kerry, prov. . Munfter ; land; and. on. the right-hand, are little fands

it was taken by fir Wm. Pclham, and the earl or fhelves lying clofe to the land. Between.
o.f Ormond; it has its name from fome treafure, thefe there is. a., broad channel, in m off parts -,

v/hich has been difcovered near, it, and alfo 3.and 4 fathoms deep > and, in that arm where-
feveral corflets. of pure gold, which were dug on Londonderry Hands, it. is 10 or 12, and
up on the lands of Clonties, near a fmall chapel, before the: town 4 and 5, fo that it, is juftly

which the Spaniards .had. erected about, a, mile deemed as good, and commodious a harbour,
from the fort. as any in the kingdom,
Forth, a bar. in co. Carlow,—alfo a. bar. Foyle-riyer, fit. . in bar. Tyrekerin, co^

in co. Wexford, both in prov. Leinfler: in Londonderry, prov. Ulfler •> over this river 3-:

the latter the inhabitants in general, fpeak.a wooden bridge was erected, in 1791, of fin*-

dialect of the Anglo-Saxon-, tsngue, free from gular and excellent conftrudlion, completed in.

.

any intermixture of the Irifh;. and have a the ihort Ipace of 15 months, by an Ameri,--

variety of cufloms that diflinguifh them from can artifl named. Lemuel Cu.xe ;.. itjs.,1068 feet

their neighbours. They are a. cleanly induf- in length,

trious people, and neat in their appareh Foyns-isla.nd, fiJU. in bar. Connello,,.neaarv

Four-mU/E-vy.ater, a- fmall. village in bar. coaft, of co. Limerick, prov. Munfter. .

^rlanehiry, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter; Foyrab?, a curacy in dioc. of Meath, fit.,

which takes its name from its.diftance from in bar. Half-fowre, co. Weftmeath, prov.

Clonmcl, where. over the river Nier there is a Leinfler.

ilone bridge. —Alio a rivet; in cp.. Cork, prov. Frails-rocks, .fit. in bar. Bargie, . by . the

M.unfter.

.

coaft of co.. Wexford, prov. Leinfler..

Fowre, or Fore, and fometimes written Foore, Frankford, a fair town in bar. Balliboy^

a diflricf dividedinto two bar.'s, one being in King's co. prow Leinfler, above 5.5 miles from

co. Meath, and the other, in co. Wellmeath, Dublin.. Here is a charter-fchool which at

grefent
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pre font contains above 40 children. The Kate FfcOUEEN, a village in bar. Boyle, co. Rof-

Jantes Frank cfq. in ordeF to have this fchool common, prov. Connaught.
erected, granted to the incorporated fociety, FueRty, a fair town in bar. Athlone, co.

with the confent of Francis Rollefton, efq ; Roicommon, prov. Connaught, Fairs held

two acres of land for ever; and let by leafe 1 Wed. O. S. May, 4 Aug. and 21 Nov. It

for 31 years 20 acres of land at the yearly rent is a curacy in dioc. of Elphin.

•of 4/. ick. He alfo gave 100/. towards build- Fukcheon-river, fit. in bar. Condous, co.

ing the fchool, which was opened in 1753. Cork., prov. Munfter.

Fairs held 28 May and 8 Nov. Frankford was Funshog, a village fir., in bar. Ferrard, co.

formerly known by the name of Kilcormuck Louth, prov. Leinfter.

and a monaftery for Carmelites was founded Fuogk-riv ex, fit. in bar. Moycullin, co.

here by Odo, the fon of Nellan, head of the Galway, prov. Connaught.
fept of the A4olloys\ it was dedicated to the Furnace, fee Furnefs.

Virgin Mary. Nellan Molloy died in 1454, Furnaughts, a curacy in dioc. of Kildare,

and was buried before the high altar in this fit. in bar. Salt, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter;
abbey. This houfe and its poffeilions were it is fometimes written Furn'te, or Furncy.

granted on the fuppreffion to Robert Lciccjtcr. Furness, or Furnace, the antient feat of
Freath-castle, fit. in bar. Ibrickan, co. the Nevill family, fit. 1 mile from Johnltown,

Clare, prov. Munfter. Lat. 52:43, Ion. 9:51. and about 14 from Dublin caftle, in co. Kil-
Frederick's-town, a fair town in co. Ty- dare, prov. Leinfter. It is beautifully im-

ronfe, prov. Ulfter. Fairs held 3 Jan. March, proved ; and in a back hwn {lands a ruin of
June and Oft. an old chapel, which has a window of painted
Frenchfur'Ze, a fair town in co. Kildare, glafs, of great antiquity, and not inferior in

prov. Leinfter. Fairs held 26 July. colour and beauty to any in Europe; it is

French-park, fit. in co Rofcommon, kept in perfect repair.

prov. Connaught; 83 miles from Dublin. It Furney, fee Furnaughts.

has fairs 21 May, 12 July and 21 Sept. There Furren-lough, a lake, fit. in bar. Burri-
is a church belonging to it; and a handfome fhoole, £0. Maya, prov. Connaught.
feat. Furry-"park, fit. in co. Dublin, prov.
Freshford, a poft and fair town in bar. Leinfter, it lies oppofite to Killcjier, 1 mile

Crannagh, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter, 64 from Donnycarney, and 3 from Dublin caftle :

miles from Dublin. The church of Frejhford here is a handfome demefne, belonging to the
is very antient; it belonged to the abbey earl of Shannon, which he purchafed from the
founded here by St, Laclun, who was himfelf late Gorges Edmund Howard, efq.

•the firft abbot, and died 19 March 622 ; it is Fl'riullagh, fee Fertullagh.

now a parifh church in the dioc. of OJfory-, Fyanstown, fit. in co. Meath, prov. Lein-
and called the prebend of Aghour, (or Acha'd- fter, 30 miles from Dublin. About 2 miles
hv.r, i. e. Waterfield.) Over the door of the from this is Heaaford, the fuperb feat of the
church, is a curious infeription engraven on earl of Beftive.

feveral ftones ; it runs thus, ' ; Aodos M'Roen,
ocas cuce cneabdocum doimrac neibnifan
cuirce. Acos dor eacleag amarc mearg ufe O A
acos elar fni deorfoich en argis. " In modern
Irifh, " Aoda M'Roen agus coighe rlath teani-
pall talamh as dlightheach deaglais coirce agus
dorais ea cloch amairc ileas ufa agus e fearann (~>\ ABFTRA, faid to have been fit. In co.
dofhindevirieach-enarchios." That is, " The \jr Meath, prov. Leinfter; where a battle
Pncjl M'Roen and chief, gave to this church was fought between the Belgians and Fene-Fians,
the glebe of arable land: and over the door placed or peop'le of Finland, A. D. 296,
this /tone, as a true token; and with this favour, Gabriel mountain, fit. in bar. Carberv, co.
the land, Jlavcs and tribute,'''' There being no Cork, prov. Munfter.
date, the time of this gift cannot be deter- Gabrhak, from Gabh-re-an, the high ha-
mined. Fairs are held here 5 Aug. and 7 Sept. bitation of the king; the capital and° roval
cu.jhmfree, and 17 Dec. At leis than two miles refidence of the kings of OlTory. The rath
diltance from Frefhford, are the ruins of 4 fe- of this antient palace is yet remaining, fit. in
\eral caitles. upber Offory, in the Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.
Freth-castle, ice Frearh-caftle. Gafney, fit. near Drogheda, co. Louth,
Friends-town, a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

fit. m bar. Talbet'ftcwn, co. Wicklovv, prov. Galbally, fit. in the bar. of CofJilea, co.
^einftcr. Limerick, prov. Munfter, 24 miles from Lime-

rick
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rick. One of the O'Brien family founded a within fide, that it would be very difficult to
considerable mo nailery here for grey frairs

;

put the point of a knife between any of the
the ruins of which yet remaining with thofe Hones, which are dove- tailed for the mon part
of feveral other religious foundations, fuffici- into each other, and placed without the lcall
ently fhew_ the antient magnificence of this particle of any kind of mortar ; the fide walls
place. This, monailery with certain lands- was incline together from the bottom to the top,
granted in eapite, to John earl of Dsjmond for forming a. kind of parabolic curve,
ever, 20 Jan. 35 Hen. Vlllth. Fairs held here Galley-head, a promontory fit. in bar.
12 May and 15 Oct.. This is now a rectory. Ibawne, co. Cork, prov, Mu lifter ; on the
iii dioc, of Emly.

_ . extremity of which is Dundcde caftle : this is-

Gale, a river, which takes its rife in co. fometimes fatally miftaken by failors for the
Limerick, and runs into co. Kerry, prov. old head of Kinfale, when the light of the
Munlter; falling at laft into the river FcaL. It latter is not feen..

is. othecwife written Gaiey, or Gaily.. Gallmoyof Galmoy, a bar. in co. Kilkenrtv,
Galen, fee Gallen. Woy - Leiniler.
Galey, a village fit. in bar. Iraghticonnor, Galloom, a re£lory in dioc. of Clogher,.

co, Kerry, prov. Munfter : it is a vicarage in fit., in bar. Dartree, co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfl..

dioc. of Ardfert. Gallow, a rectory in dioc. of Meath,.
Galgom, a village fit. in bar. Toome, co. fit. in bar. Deece, co. Meath, prov. Leiniler.

Antrim, prov. Ulfter. Gallows-hill, fit. in co. Mayo, prov,
Galian, an antient. diilrict, comprehending Connaught ; where fairs are held on Whitfun

the greater part of the co.'s Kildare, Carlow, Tuefd. 21 Aug. 7, Nov. and 20 Dec.
and Queen's co. prov. Leiniler : it was in the Gallskjll, a rectory in dioc. of OfTory ?

.

early ages almoil one continued foreft. fit. in bar-. Ida, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leiniler.
G.allea-cliff castle, fit. in bar. Car- Gally-head, fee Galley-head.

bury, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught. Lat. 54:16, Gally-mountains, fit. in bar. Tullahaw,
Ion. 8 : 58. co. Cavan, prov. Ulfler.

Gallen,. a. bar. in co. Mayo,, prov. Con- Galxies. or Gaultles, a range of mountains
naught,—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Meath, fo called, in co.'s Tipperary and Limerick,
lit. in bar. Garrycaille, King's co, prov. Lein- prov. Munfter. The fides of thefe mountains
iter. Here St. Canoe erected a monailery, are almofl perpendicular, and form a moil
near the river Brujna, about the year 492. romantic tho' pleafing appearance : they are

It was at different times plundered and fpoiled, remarkable for their height. They are ibme—
viz. ill the years 949, 1003, 1519, and 1531. times written Galtees.

Some emigrants from Wales founded a cele- Galtrim,, a, vicarage in
.
dioc. of Meath,

brated fchool. there, from whence it acquired fit. in bar. Deece, co. Meath, prov. Leiniler.

its prefent name. This diftricvt was an antient palatinate, and
G Allen-hills, fit. in co. Tyrone, prov, gave title to HuJJ'ey, baron of Galtrim.

Ulfter. Galway-bay, a large bay in co. Galway>
Galleon-point,, the Eaftern, point of. the prov. Connaught, the N. fide of which is foul

»

harbour of Caflle-haven, in co. Cork, prov. and very dangerous for veffels,. but is more.

Munfter ;. it was fo called fince admiral Levif- fafe on the S. fide ; fmall fhips only can fail

ton in queen Eliz.'s time, funk ibme Spanifh up to the town of Galway. In this bay are

galleons near it. fifheries- of herring, cod, hake and mackarel ;.,

Gallerus caftle, fit. towards the bottom of there are between 1 and 3 thoufand fifhing

Smervcick harbour, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; boats belonging to the town.,

near it is a. large frefh water lake, frequented Galway-county, fit. in.prov. Connaught^,

in fome winters by confiderable flocks of wild and efteemed to be the fecond largefl co. in the

fwans. This caftle was built by the Fitzgeralds, kingdom. It has Mayo and Rofcommon on the

knights of Kerry. Near Gallerus is one of N. the ocean on the. W. Clare, Tipperary and.-

the curious ilone cells, intirely perfect. The Galway bay on the S. and part of Rofcommoo,-
door is 5 feet high, and about i\ broad, at one the King's co. and Tipperary on the E. a

end of the building, and at the other end is a great part of it is fertile, being a warm, lime-

fmall neat window, the fides and bottom of ilone foil, which: rewards both the induftry of

which confift only of one ilone, extremely' the huibandman and fhepherd ; but is very

well cut, with hardly any mark of the tool coarfe towards the N. and W. being in thefe

upon it. The room is about 20 feet long, by partsrather thinly inhabited: it extends about

10 broad, and 20 feet high on the outfide to 43 miles from N. to S. and 76 from E. to W.,
the top of the arch, and the walls are about chief city Galway ; and contains 989,950 acres,

4 feet thick. The whole is fo neatly jointed 116 pariihes, 28 churches, 3 boroughs, and
2 Q^ fends.
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fends 8 members to parliament. Its bar.'s are elegantly carved thereon; fome of the re-

thofe of Clare, Downamore, Half-Ballimoe, mains are Hill to be feen. Near the W. gate

Killihan, Tiaquin, Athenry, Kilconnel, Clon- of the town without the walls, was the mo-
mahow, Longford, Leitrim, Loughrea, Kil- nailery of St. Mary of the hill: on the nuns
tartan and Dunkellin ; the Wcftern part of forfaking it, the fecular clergy entered into

this co. is much indented with bogs, and bor- and kept poffeflion of it for a considerable

dered with green ifiands and rugged rocks

;

time ; but on the petition of the inhabitants

and the whole co. is reckoned "the lead popu- ct the town to pope Innocent 'Vlllth. it was
lous of perhaps any other co, in the kingdom, granted to the Dominican friars, by a bull,

The principal Iriib. and Englilh families in dated the 4 Dec. 1488; there are no remains

this co. at the commencement of the laft cen- of this foundation except the cemetery ; the

tury, were the O'Hallorans, O'Kirwans, whole building having been demolilhed by
O'Dalys, O'Kellys, O'Maillys, 'OFlaghertys, the townfmen, in the year 1652, in order

O'Maddens, O'Miagnefhys, Burkes, Blakes, to prevent Cromwell from turning it into a for-

Skerrets, Martins, Lynchs, Frenchs, -Browns, tification againft themfelves ; there was alio

and Birminghams. This 'Co. is computed to en Auguftinian friary, on a hill near this town,
contain 28,212 houfes, and 142,000 inhabi- founded by Stephen Lynch, -and Margaret
tants ; and it is remarkable that old caftles arc his wife, in the year 1508, at the earneft foil*

niore frequent |in it, than in -any other .part citation of Rich. Nangie, a friar of the fame
cf Ireland. order, who afterwards became archbhfbop of

Galway, (town) fit. in bar. Mo-ycu'Ilen, eo. %uam. "Fairs held at E. gate, Gahvay, 31
Galway, prov. Connaught, on Galiv<ry bay in May, 21 Sept. and 21 OcL
the Weftern ocean, about 104 miles W. of Gamaxradii, or the government of the

Dublin ; advantageoufly Ik. for foreign diftrict of the fea, comprehending the Nor-
trade. It is the chief town -of that co. and thern part of the co. Mayo, between the
governed by a mayor, lherifFs and recorder, river A-fay and -the fea, prov. Connaught.
and returns 2 members to parliament, -It has Gap-of-glaxdixe, this is a very difficult

but one parifh *chur-ch, which is a large and and narrow pafs, between the King's co. and
beautiful gothic flructure, and is a vicarage Queen's co. prov-. Leirifte*. The high and
in dioc. -of 'Luam; an exchange, three nun- fteep mountains of SHebh-bl<H:m form fo im-
nerics, three monafteries, barracks lor ten practicable a Joarfier between tbefc two co.'s-,

companies of foot, a charter-fchool and an that in a range of 14 miles, they afford but
hofpital. It is a poll town, and gives title of this only and difagreeable entrance from the
vifci to the family of Monkton; and has fairs one into the ether,

<n\ 4 Sept. Lat, 53; 16, lon> 9 : 12. This Garadise, 4it. in bar. Carrigallen, eo. Lei-
was one of the ftrongeft towns in the king- trim, prov-. Connaught.
com: it held out fome time againft general Gar a-hixoh, or Garryhinch, 'the feat of
Girtkle, who invefted and took it after the bat- Jolm-lVarlmrton efq. fit. within a few miles ol

tie of A ugh rim. Its fortifications were then -Alaryborough, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

repaired ; the walls are flanked by baftions, <jara-lough, a lake fit. in bar. Coolavin,
but are mcilly gone to decav. The falmon co. £ligo, prov. Connaught.
and herring fisheries are carried on here with Gar ax, fit. in bar. Decies within Drum,
great fpirit, the quantitv of kelp manufactured co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.
and exported is confiderable, and the growth Garaxcaxty, fit. near Cafhel, co. Tip-
of the linen manufacture, tho' of late intro- perary, prov. Munfter.
dudVion. is become very important. In 1296, Gareally, lit. in bar. Kilconnel, co.

fir ff''m. dc Burgh founded a monafterv here G ilwayr
, prov. Connaught.

for Francifcan friars, on St. Stephen's ifiand, Garde, a lake in co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
fit. without the N, gate of the town. In 13-81, Gardex-hill, a chapelrv in dioc. of
there being two popes at Rome,- and the peo- Clogher, fit. in bat. Clonawly, co. Fermanagh,
pie of Ireland being doubtful to which they prov. Ulfter.

Ihouid pay obedience, pope Urban, to fix them Gare, a vicarage in dioc, of Cafhel. fit,

entirely to his intereft, empowered the guar- in bar. Slewardagh, co. Tipperaryr
, prov.

dian of this monaftery to excommunicate Munfter,
every perion in the prov. of Connaught, who Garfsxagh, a vicarage in dioc. of Ard-
ihould adhere to Clement VTItfa. who he allured fert, fit. in bar. Corkaguinny, co. Kerry, prov.
them was Anti-pope. The tomb of the Munfter.
founder ol this monaftery was difcovered in GariandstowX, fit. near CaJilebcUingham t

June 1779, upwards of 4 feet underground, writh co. Louth, prov. Leinfter-.

his family arms, and a very long broad fword, Garisox, fee Garrlfon-.

GaRmax*
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ijARMAK, or Gormen, i. e. the place or ha-

'bitation of the fea ; it was the principal place

of Hy Morragh, the Cariondli of Ptolemy ; it

was either the prefent town of Wexford or En-
ftifcorthy, tho' probably the former ; in prow
Leinfter,

Garma'yle-/>»3/, or 'Carmoylc-'poal, in co.

Down, prov. Ulfter ; it is Bled as the harbour
for (hips, trading to Belfajl, on account of

the ihallownefs of the water at Belfaft bridge.

Here is a depth that 20 v-effels may ride in a

float at low water, tho' within cable's length,

barks lie round them dry; and from thence
fmall (hips foil up at high water to the quay
of Belfaft ; this pool lies a mile from the S

more, near Helhvjood, about 5 miles S. W. of
Carrickfcrgus ; it is extremely full of weeds in

the channel, but from thence to Belfaft are

feveral poles erected as marks to direct the

courfe, and thofe who are unacquainted may
have pilots at Carrickfcrgus ; there is a long
ipit of fand runs out from the N. fhore, to

avoid which, and come fafe into Garmayle,

the iailor muft run up into 4 fathom at low
water, almoft oppolite to the Whlte-hoafe, bring

Caftlc-rock to bear upon a little village Hand-
ing on the fhore, and then run two thirds over,

which will bring him fair before Garmayle:
the Cajlie rock ftands on a hill to the E. q.

little above Garmayle.
G arnish-point, lit. at the entrance of

Ballvdonagh-bay, in bar. Beer and Bantry,

eo. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Garranmorris, a handfonVe feat in the

parifh. of Kilbarmcdan, eo. Waterford, prov.

Munfter.
GarreTevei.in, lit. in bar. Creniourne,

co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfter.

Garretstown, a fair town in co. Meath,
prov. Leinfter; fairs held 26 Aug. — Alfo a

place near Kin/ale, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Garriclough, a river in co. Waterford,
prov. Munfter, which rifes out of Lough
Hency ; by crofting this river at CofieCs bridge,

you enter the bar. of lower Ivcach.

Ga5.rici.oyme, a rettory in dioc. ofCloyne,
fit. in bar. Mulkerry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Garri lough, a village in bar. Ballagheen,

£0. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Garrindinny, a fair town in the Queen's
co. prov. Leinfter ; fairs held 2 Wed. Q: S.

in Nov.
Garrison, or Garifon, lit. in bar. Maghe-

faboy, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter, 102 miles

from Dublin ; near it are the ruins of a bar-

rack, and within a mile and a half of it are

the ruins of a church ; fairs are held here,

ai May, 19 July and OcL and 21 Dec,
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Garristowx, a fair town in co. Dublin,
prov. Leinfter; fairs held 5 May, 15 Aug.
and 1 Nov.
Garrivoe, a vicarage in dioc. of Cork,

lit. 111 bar. lmokillv, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Garry, an Irilh name which lignifies the

garden, and has been given to the parifh of
Mlros, co. Cork, prov. Munfter, on account
of its being better land than the reft of the
iurrounding bar. it lies on the W. of Glan-
dore harbour ; in this parifh was antiently an
abbey called Sanclo Mauro. At a place called
Cariglllky in this parifh, the foundation of ex

-

tenftve ruins were difcovered, together with a

large cemetery, with great quantity of human
bones ; it was probably the fcite of that abbey
which fome falfely place at Abbey-Mahon,
near Tlmolcague ; the houfe of Abbey Shrowry
was a cell to this ; the parifh church ftands
in ruins on the coaft, and oppofitc to it, in a
fmall ifland called Arahas, is a ruined chapel.
Garrycastle, a bar. having a village in

it of fame name, lit. in King's co. prov. Lein-
fter ; the latter lies near Banagher.

GarRYCLough, fee Garriclough.

Garryduff, fit. in bar. Kilnataloon, co,
Cork, prov. Munfter.
Garryhaddok, lit. in co, Carlow, prov.

Leinfter ; it is a ftately feat, belonging to an
antient branch of the Ormond family ; tho'

now much neglected, it ftill keeps an appear-
ance of its antient magnificence, particularly

m a noble park, a fine wildernefs of lofty fir

trees, and vaft canals, fifh-ponds, &c.
Garryhasty, a pleafant feat, lit. not 2

miles from Kllcrca-abhcy, in co. Cork, prov*
Munfter,
Garryhiggiks, fit. in bar. Crannagh, -co.

Kilkennv, prov. Leinfter.

Garryhiel, a large ruin near the 'church
of Drlmcfen, in co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter

;

it was antiently one of the caftles of the kings

of Leinfter.

Garryhinch, fee Garrahlnch.

Gartan or Garion, a rectory in dioc. of
Raphoe, lit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co. Donegal,
prov. Ulfter ; the celebrated St. Columb was
born here in 521, and educated under St,

Fhilan, in the great fchool of Clonard. A
monaftery was alfo founded here by St. Columb,

which afterwards became the parifh church.

Garvagh, a fair town in bar. Colerain,

co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter, 100 miles from
Dublin ; it is a fmall place, feated on the

river Aglvey, over which it has two bridges
;

near a mile from it are the ruins of a church
;

fairs held 23 May, 26 July and 5 Nov,
Garvaghy, a parilh in co. Down, prov.

Ulfter \ the church of which, and vicarage

houfe,
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houfe, ftands on the edge of the bar- of upper- Geshil, a bar. in King's co. prov. Leinfter,
Iveach, about 3 miles E. of Banbridge. It is having a village in it of fame name, which
a vicarage in dioc. of Dromore. is a re£tory in- dioc. of Kildare, and diftant

Garvagto, fit. in bar, Colerain, co. Lon- about 53 miles from Dublin. It is otherwife
donderry, prov. Ulfter. written Geajliill, and has been a place of fome
Gaulstown, fit. in co. Weitmeath, prov. antiquity, and exhibits the lofty ruins of a

Leiniler; here was formerly the feat of lord caille ; it takes its name hovaGael Jiol, or the

chief-baron Rochfort ; but lince. purchafed from habitation of the race of the wood, and was
the late earl of Belvedere bv fir John Broivne, the antient reiidence of the chiefs of Hy Falgia,

(now lord Kilma'ine) who has erefted a noble fit. in the diftridt of the O'Mallcys. At this,

houfe here, on the fcite of the old one, which place was a very great battle between Hebar and
was fo often mentioned by dean Szuift. Heremon, the ions of Milejius, who had both
Gaul'stown-park, a feat of the Rochfort- reigned over the kingdom peaceably for one year,

family,- fit. in co. Weitmeath, prov. Leinfter. 'till the wife of the latter created a difpu.te be-
Gavra, fit. near Tamar or Turah in co. tween the two brothers, about the poffeftion of

Meath, prov. Leinfter ; it was the theatre of a a certain valley, the difference was decided by an
a bloody battle between Cairbre of the in- engagement at Geflill or Gefioly which left Here-
chanted banner, king of Leinfter, and the man fo-le monarch of the kingdom. Fairs are
troops of Fienn of Allen, father of Uffin, held here 1 May, 6 Q£l. and 26 Dec. This
whole fon Ofcar, with many kings, were ilain place gives title to the family of Digby, created
in that engagement. baron Digby of Geaf/iil, 29 July, 1620.

Gawnagh-lough, a lake fit. in bar. Gra- Gessigo-point, a cape fit. in bar. Carbery,.
nard, co. Longford, prov. Leiniler. co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Geal, a reftory in dioc. of Cafhel, fit. in Giant's-causeway, a promontory in bar.

bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperary, prov. Munil. Cary, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter, fit. in lat.

Gaybrook, fit. near jVIullingar, co. Weil- 55 : 20 N. lon. 6 : 50 Wr
. It is eileenued one

meath, prov. Leinfter. of the greateft natural curiofities in the world,
Ge ash ill, fee Gcjh'lL and is diftant from Dublin 122 miles. The
Geevagh mountains, fit. in the co.'s Leitrim, name of it may naturally convey to us the

and Rofeommon, prov. Connaught. idea of fome ftupendous work of art ; and .as

Geneva or Neui-Gcncva, a village fit. in fuch it feems to have been confidered in the
bar. Gualtiere, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter ; days of ignorance when the term was firil ap-
it was elegantly and regularly built, and was plied ; modern philofophy however looks on
erected by government a few years fince, for it with a different eye-. To conceive a proper
the reception of expatriated citizens of Geneva ; idea of this extraordinary place, we may ima-
but they having relinquifhed the defign of gine an approach to it from the fea ; its firil

fettling in Ireland, this place remains ilill appearance is that of a bold rocky fhore, with
uninhabited. extenfive ranges of fhelving, on which people
Gerard'stowk, fit. in co. Meath, prov. may walk. The rocks inftead of being dif-

Leinfter, 3 miles beyond Ratoath. Near it is pofed in lamina? or ftrata, form bafaltes or
the old church of Trevet, at which place an angular columns. The columns are gene-
Englifh colony was formerly fettled. rally pentagonal, or have five fides, and are

Gerarstown, fit. in bar. Balruddery, co. fo clofely attached to each other, that tho'

Dublin, prov. Leiniler. perfectly diftindl from top to bottom, fcarce

German 'stown, a place fo called, iit. on any thing can be introduced between them,
the borders of co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. This extraordinary difpofition of the rocks,

Gern an'stown, a reftory in dioc. of Ar- continues to the water's edge and under the
magh, fit. in bar Ardee, co. Louth, prov. fea; it alfo obtains in a fmall degree on the

Leinfter.—Alfo a rec~lory in dioc. of Meath, oppofite fhore of Scotland. It is obfervable

fit. in bar. Slane, co. Meath, prov, Leinfter. that the chryilals of falts in the works of cre-

Gerok-point, a cape fit. in bar. Glenarm, ation as well as under a chymical procefs,

co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. aifume certain regular and determinate forms,

Gerranekessif, a rectory in dioc. of as cubes, various forts of pyramids, paralle-

Cloyne, fit. in bar. Imokilly, co. Cork, prov. lopipeds, occ. and we might imagine that

Munfter. this celebrated promontory, made up of thefe

Gervaghkerik, fit* in co. Tyrone, prov. innumerable maifive columns of ftone, owing
Ulfter ; a monaftery for Franciican friars of their origin to fome fimilar operation of na-
the third order was eredled here in the 15th ture, were not at all more, wonderful than
century, it was afterwards granted to fir Henry the chryftallization of falts, except their ftu-

Fttii. pendous iize imprefs us with amazement; but
the

\
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the caufey is ftill more curious in the little GiantVrinc, an artificial rath in co .

than the great. The columns themfelves are Down, - prov. Ulfter ; about 2 miles North-
not each of one folid ftonc in an upright po- ward of the tower of Drumboe , it is regularly
iition, bvrt compofcd of feveral fhort lengths thrown up, encom-pafiing many acres, but has
exactly joined, not with fiat furfaces as in n©" advantage of height, 1'ik.e* other ratbs. _ The
works of art, but what is moft extraordinary,, ground about if is often ufed as a race-courfe,
they are articulated into each other, as a ball round which the hori'es run 6 times in each
in a locket, the one end of the joint having heat, which makes 2 miles, and it is confe-
a cavity into which the convex end of the quently judged to be § of a mile in circum-
other is exactly fitted;, tin's is not vihble but ference ;. but this conjectural manner of ad-
by disjointing the two ftones. Tke depth of meafurement is not fo certain as that the cir-

the concavity or convexity is generally from cnit of it takes up 842 paces. On the top of
3 to. 4 inches ;- and it is ftill farther remarkable it is an antic nt pagan altar.

of the joint, that the convexity and the corref- Giant*s-stairs, a place fo called, near
ponding concavity is not conformed to the ex- Gove in co. Cork, prov. Munfter ; this appear-
ternal angular figure of the column, but ex- ance of fteps has been formed by nature,
adtly round, and as large as the fize of the though moll of the people thereabouts, infill

column will admit. It is. likewife remarkable on their being the work of art,,

that the articulations of thefe joints are fre- Gibbarow, a-» river in co. Donegal, prov.
quently inverted. In fome the concavity is Ulfter, 146 miles* from Dublin. It is fordable
upwards, in others the reverie. The lateft at low water.

and moft philofophical conclufions on the for-- Gibbon's-grove, formerly called Toonmore
;

mation of this natural curiofity appear to be, fit. 3 miles- S. of Gharlcvllle, in co. Cork, prov.
that the whole body of the rock was once in a Munfler ; this place has been famous for a
Hate of fluidity, being no other than the lava celebrated cyder apple, called the Toonmore-
of a burning mountain ;.- that the prodigious, apple. Some years ago there was difcovered
mafs of melted Hone, cracked in its cooling near this place in the centre of a large Hone,
into the forms we now fee it in, (and in fome the rowel of a fpur>.- which affords an evident
of the joints the flone is not cracked quite proof of the growth -of Hones*
through, but folid in the middle) that it' may Gilbertstown, fit. in bar. Eliogurty, co.

iince have been deranged and broken by earth- Tipperary, prov. Munfler.—Alfo a rectory in

quakes; that thefe have fwallowed up the dioc.i of Leighlin, fit. in bar. Forth, co. Car-
volcano itfelf, and that the waters of the low, prov. Leinfter.

neighbouring ocean now roll" over the place Gilcaghe, a parifh in bar. Upper-third, co.

where it once Hood. Waterford, prov. Munfter;- it is bounded on
Giant's-grave, a place fo called, fit. near the E. by the bar., of Middle-third, on the N.

Sligo town, in co. Sligo, prov, Connaught ; it by the parifh of'Clonegam, on the W. by
is othervvife called Lugna Cldrh ; here are feve-. Mothil, and on the S. by Decies. The foil

ral large ftones railed upon the ends of others, here is for the moft part tolerably good, but
which are pitched perpendicularly, not unlike intermixed with fome unprofitable rock and
thofe very remarkable ones at Stonehenge on mountain.
Salilbury plain in England ; they are the mo- Gilford, fit; in bar. lower Iveagh, co.

niiments of feveral famous perfons who have Down, prov. Ulfter, 62 miles from Dublin,

been buried there ; as is evident from their on the river Ban, about 3 miles S. W. of.

bones, which have been found under thefe Waringtoivn. The meanders- of the riveij

venerable pieces of antiquity. about this place (over which is a good ftone

Giant's, load, this is a marly Hone or bridge of 22 arches) and the riling grounds

Cromlech at Ballrichan, in co. Louth, prov. furrounding it, adorned' with wood ; and the

Leinfler. It meafures 12 feet one way, and bottoms variegated with bleach yards
5>

afford

6 another, and' mufl from the fpecific gravity altogether an agreeable profpect, efpecially in

of like folids, weigh between 30 and 40 ton the bleaching feafon. The linen trade is car-

weight. It is fupported by 3 other irregular ried on very extensively here, and the cloth is

Hones fet upright. The lrifh fay the whole as remarkable for the finenefs of its texture,

was brought all at once to "this place, from the as the river is for giving it an excellent bleach,

neighbouring mountains, by a giant called At Gilford is a chalybeate fpa, of a very good

Parragh-bough-Mc. Shag-jean; and who they quality. Fairs are held here on 21 June and

fay was buried near this place; but there are Nov. cujiom free. This is a poll town, and

many other works of like conftruclion to be gives title of baron to the family of Meade?

found in different parts of this kingdom. (now carl of ClanwiUiarru)

1 R GlLGORlN-
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GlLGORIN-C astle, (or Gilgorn) fit', in CO.

.Antrim, prov. Ulfter, not far from Ballymena;

on a riling ground oppolke to it, is a lettle-

ment of Moravian brethren, at a place called

Grace-hill.

GilHall, a handfome feat of lord Clan-

ivilliam, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter, i|

mile W. of Dromorc, on the river Lagan, over

which is a (lone bridge near the houle.

Gi'LL-XffUGH, fee Gilly-lough.

Gilling, fit* in bar. Ballycowen, King's

co. prov. Leinfter.

Gillstown, fit. An bar, H.une, co. Meath,
prov. Leinfter.

Gilly-lough, a laic, fit. in bar. Carbery,
co. Sligo, -prov. Connaught; a chain of hills

extends from this lough to the bounds of the

co.'s Leitrim and Rofcommon, It is other-

wife called Lough-Gill.

Giltown, a curacy *in dioc. of Dublin,
fit. in bar. Naas, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

•"Ginxetts, fit. in co. Meath, prov. Leinft.
vGirly, a vicarage in dioc. or Meath, lit.

in bar. Kells, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Glan, lit. in bar. Erris, co. Mayo, prov.

Connaught.
Gla-narm, fee^Glaiarm.

Glanavan, a louzh lit. near Caftlemaih
harbour, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.

Glaxbaxe, a rectory in dioc. of Emly, fit.

in bar. Claiiwilliam, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter -.

Glakbeg, a feat in co. Watcrford, prov.

Munfter ; adorned with good plantations of
fruit and timber -trees.

Glaxbehy, a pariffi in bar. Tveragh, co.

Kerry, prov. Munfter. It is a rectory in dioc.

of Ardfert.

Glanbig, fit. in bar. Barrymore, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.
Glan-castle, fit. near Broadhaven, co.

Mayo, prov. Connaught,
Glakcarty, lit. in bar. Iveragh, co. Kerry,

prov. Munfter.
Glaxcoi.t.ixkittle, fit. in bar. Bovlagh,

co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Glancrew, fit. in b-ar. Ballinahinch, co.

-Galwav, prov. Connaught.,

Gland agh, a river in co. Donegal, prov.

Ulfter.

Gl and el-ouch, fee Glcndelogh.

Glandine, ik. in bar. Co-ikaguinny, co.

Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Gl. andore, a village fit. near the harbour

of fame name, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter
;

it gives title of earl to the family of Crofbie.

Gi.ANDOR.t-H arbour, lit. in bar, Carbery, 2

leagues W.of the GaUey-Jtcad, in co. Cork, prov,

Munfter; lat. 51 : 22 'N. Ion 8 : 56 W, Be-
tween this harbour and Ro/s, the cOaft conti-

nues high and bold, with only 2 iraail coves :
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that to the E. called Afillcov?, and that to the
W. Cow'ccve. This harbour lies 3 miles W.
of Ro/s, and tho' frnall, is an exceeding good
one; near it is a caftle of the fame name, and
on the upper «nd is a deep and dangerous glin,
called the Leap.

Glakduff, fit. in bar. Connillo, co. Lime-
rick', prov. Mu niter.

Glaxe, lit. in bar. Barrymore, co, Cork,
prov. Munfter.
Glaxeerach, a fair town in co. Kerry,

prov. Munfter ; fairs held 28 Oct.
Glanehiry or Glaneherry, a bar. in co.

Waterford, prov. Munfter.
•Glaxekilly, fit. near Nencgh, co. Tippe-

raiy, prov. Munfter,
Glanelan, lit, in bar. Boylagh, co. Done><

gal, prov. Ulfter.

Glanely, -a village in bar. Newcaftle, co.
V> icklow, prov. Leinfter ; it is a chapelry in
dioc. of Dublin.
Gl an e rough t, (by fome written Clanc-

frought) a bar. in co Kerry, prov. Mu niter \

it is entirely -covered with exceeding high and
rugged hills, and feparated from the co. Cork
by an immenfe and almoft impaiiible ridge of
rocky mountain,- over which there is but 1 pafs,
and that very difficult, called the prlejV s leap.

Glanevy or Glcnavy, a fair town in bar.
M-aflareen, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter, 77 miles
from Dublin ; fairs held 14 May and 20 Oct.
It is a vicarage in dioc. of Connor.
Glaxflesk, lit. in co. Kerry., prov, Mun-

fter.; it has of late years been much improved
and cultivated. It antiently belonged to 0' Do-
»ogkoe

9 and i-s now moftly the eftate of lord
Kcnmare,

Glang a riff-bay, fit. in co. Cork, prov.
Munfter; in this bay and towards the N. W.
part of Bantry-bay, they dredge up large quanti-
ties of a coral land, found to be a moft excel-
lent manure, and lafts in the ground above 20
years.

Glangowra, a fair town in co. Cork,
prov. Munfter ; fairs held 1 Aug. and Nov.
Glaxixagh, a rectory in dioc. of Kilfeno-

ra, fit. in bar. Burrin, co. Clare, prov. Munft.
Glaniney, lit. in bar. Burrin, co. Clare,

prov. Munfter.
Glankeex, a vicarage in dioc. of Cafliel,

lit. in bar. lleagh, co Tipperary, prov. Munft.
Glaxlahy, fit. in bar, Dunkcrron, co.

Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Glanaiire. There are 2 villages of this

name, both lit. in bar. Barrymore, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter ; they are diftinguifhed refpec-
tively by upper and lower Glanmire. In the
latter, which is an agreeable outlet near the
city of Cork, there is a curious bolting mill,
being the firft of the kind erected in the king-
dom : the road to Glanmire is decorated with

man/
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many handfome adjoining feats: here Is a
bridge by which you pais to Ballyrochlne, called
Glanmire bridge, over- a river of the fame
name. At Ballyrochine is a mill for making rod
iron, and a paper mill ; all worked by the
river Glanmlre.

Glanmore, fit. in bar. Ida, co, Kilkenny,
prov. Leinfler, 76 miles from Dublin. At
this place there is .a very fleep glen, and within

f mile of Glanmore are the ruins of a church.
A little better than 1 mile beyond Glanmore
are the ruins of a caftle.

Glanore, {it. in bar, Fermoy, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter ; it is a rectory in dioc. of
Cloyne : the name fignifies "" the gulden glen ;"

and the church of this parim is.at Glanivorth.

Gl'VNorgra, a fair town in co. Limerick,
prov. Munfter ; fairs held 31 May, and 28 Oct.
Glanpatrick, fit. in bar. Upperthird, co.

Waterford, prov. Munfter.
Geanstead, fit. in bar. Burrin, -co. Clare,

prov. Munfter.
Gl Anton, fit. in bar. Duhallow, co. Cork,

piOVy Munfter, 133 miles from Dublin : within
2 miles of which is a very handfome feat called

Newberry..

Gl an worth, a fair -town in bar. Fermoy,
co. 'Cork, prov. Munfter ; the village here has
gone to decay, tho' it was antiently a corpora-
tion. Here was an abbey of Dominicans, or
friars preachers, founded by the Roaches, in
the year 1227, of which the nave of the church
with a low fteeple remain. Near this abbey,
on the verge of the Funchcon river, is a line

fpring of limpid water, bubbling out of a lime-

•ftone rock, and dedicated to St. Domlnlck.

Here are alfo the magnificent ruins of a fump-
tuous caitle, which confifted of feveral build-

ings, and a large high tower, all ftrongly

erected on arched vaults, and built of very
maffy {tones. The whole of this edifice is en-
vironed with a ftroiig wall flanked with tur-

rets ; near it is a ftone bridge over the river

Funchcon. Fairs are held here on 16 March,
I "3 May, 10 Aug. 24 Sept. and 30 Nov.
Glanyfrehane, a fair town in co. Cork,

prov. Munfter ; fairs held 3 Nov.
Gr, a slough, fit. in bar. Trough, co. Mo-

naghan, prov. Ulfter. Here is a beautiful

feat, with a fine fheet of water, r-airs held

here on the laft Saturdav in every month.
Here is a church, and a. caftle lately repaired

;

Lat. 54 : 18, Ion. 7 : 26.

Glass-i.ough, a lake fit. in bar. Haif-fowre,

co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.

Glasscarrick, fit. in bar. Ballagheen, co.

Wexford, prov. Leinfter. Here a priory for

Benedictine monks was founded by the fami-

lies of Condon, Barry, Bourke, Roch,^ Carrln

and Fytte: who joined in the grant »f certain

lands for thatpurpofe.
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Geasscarrick-point, a cape in bar. Bal-
lagheen, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Glassdrummin, fit. near Donagh, co.

Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.

Geassurummond cajllc, fit. in bar. Fews,
co. Armagh, prov, Ulfter.

Glasseley, fit. iu bar. Narragh, co. Kil-

dare, prov. Leinfter.

Glassmallagh, fit. in bar. Omagh, co.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Glassnevin, an agreeable village fit. on
a rifing ground, in bar. Coolock, co. Dublin,
prov. Leinfter, within 2 miles of the metro-
polis.; having a parifh church belonging to it,-

which is a curacy in dioc. of Dublin. Here
was the feat of dean Dclany, the well known
acquaintance of Swift. There are many
handfome feats and villas in and near this

place that merit a traveller's notice.

Geawnwhin, fit. in bar, Connillo, co.

Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Glean e, or Glln, fit. in bar. Garrycaftle,

King's co. prov. Leinfter, on the river Brufna
near Firbane. St. Diermk built an abbey here;

it was plundered in the year 1041, and de-

ftroyed by fire in 1077.

Glemee, fit. in bar. Raphoe, co. Donegal,

prov. Ulfter.

Glenaa mountains, fit. in bar. Dunkerron,
co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.

Glenane, fit. in bar. Tirawly, co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught.
Glen arm, or Glanarm, a bar. in co. An-

trim, prov. Ulfter, having in it a bay and vil-

lage of fame name, fit. 105 miles from Dub-
lin ; this is a poft town. Here is Glcnarm-

cajlle, a handfome and magnificent building,

the feat of the earl of Antrim ;
it is pleafantly

fit. on the fea lhore near the bay of Glenarm.

A monafterv of Francifcan friars of the third

order, was 'built here in the year 1465, by

Robert Bijfct, a Scots-man; this monaftery,

and the lands belonging thereto, were granted

to Alexander McDonnell, anceftor to the earls

of Antrim-, there are fcill fome remains of this

building on the .bay of Glenarm; fairs are held

here 26 May and 29 Oft. Lat. 55 : 3, 1011.6:36.

Glenavy, fee Glancvx-

Glenbesk, a 'river in co. Antrim, prov.

Ulfter.

Glen Carre, or Ghncare, the Weftern part

of the pjrifh of Knockane, in co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter ; it gave title of earl to Donald M' Car-

ty More, All or the greater part of the hills

and mountains hereabouts, were formerly co-

vered with trees, which have been deftroyed

bv the iron works, erected near the river Carta,

at a place called Black/tones, by fir JVm. Petty ;

and carried on till fome years ago, the work-

men were obliged to flop fmeltins; for want

of charcoal. GlencolM'
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Glf.ncolmkit.l, a rectory in dioc. of Ra- In a perpendicular projecting rock on the S.

phoe, fit. in bar. Boylagh, co. Donegal, prov. fide of the great lake, 30 yards above the

Ulllcr. furface of the water, is the celebrated bed of

Gm-:xi)alogh, otherwife called " the Seven St. Kevin, hewn out of the rock, exceeding

Churches,''' fit. 5 miles N. W. of Rathdrum, in difficult of accefs, and terrible in profpedr.

bar. Bali'nacour, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter ; Amongft the ruins have been difcovered a

the name fignifics the valley of the 2 lakes, number of Hones, curioufly carved, and con-

In this vallev furrounded bv high and almoft taining inferiptions in the Latin, Greek and
inaccemble mountains, St. Cava*, called alio Irifh languages. As this city was in a valley,

St. Coemvene, about the middle of the 6th furrounded on all lides, except the E. by high,,

century, founded a monaftery, which in a barren and inacceffible mountains, the artifi-

fhort time from the fanctity of its founder, cial reads leading thereto, are by no means'
was much reforted to, and at length became the leaft curious part of the remains, the prin-

a bifhoprick and a religious city. St. Kevin or cipal is that leading into the co. Kild&re, thro'

Cavan, was born, A. D. 498 ; he died 3 June, Glendafon. This road for near 2 miles is yet

618, aged 120; and on that day annually, perfect., compofed of Hones placed on their

numbers of perfons flock to the Seven Churches, edges, making a firm and durable pavemenr,.

to celebrate the feftival of that venerated faint, about 10 feet broad. At a fmall diftance from
During the middle ages the city of Glendalogh, St. Kcvans bed, on the fame fide of the moun-
called by Hovedon, Epifcopatus Bifiagnienjis, tain, are to be feen the ruins of a fmall ftone

was held in great efleem, and received feveral building, called St. Kevan's cell. Glendalogh is

valuable donations and privileges, its epifcopal now a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin. It is other-

iurifdiction extending to the walls of Dublin, wife written Glandelough. Fairs are held here
About the middle of the 12th century, on annually on 20 Sept.

fome account or other, it was much neglected Glenegab-head, a cape fit. in bar. Inifh-

by the clergy, and became inftead of a holy owen, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

city, a den' of thieves, wherefore cardinal Glenely, a river in bar. Glenarm, co.

Paplro, in 1214, united it to the fee of Dublin, Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

which' union was confirmed by king John. Glengariff harbour, fit. in bar. Bear and
The :

Tool's, chiefs of Firthuathal, however Bantry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

by the affiftance of the pope, continued long Glen-inn, fit. in co, Donegal, prov.

after this period, to elect bifhops and abbots Ulfter, 124 miles from Dublin; 2 miles be-
to Glendalogh, tho' they had neither revenues yond which are fome magnificent ruins of a
or authority, beyond the diftrict. of Tuathal, caftle.

which was the Weftern part of the co. Wick- Glen-molaor, fit. near the river Avon-
low, in confequence of which the city was more, ce. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter, about 3
fuffered to decay, and became nearly a defart, miles from Ballinaclajh. It was once the afy-

in 1497, when Dennis IVhite, the laft titular lum and great faftnefs of Teagh AfHugh
bifhop furrendered his right, in the cathedral O'Bryn, (celebrated by Spencer) when he kept
church of St. Patrick, Dublin. From the the higheft powers of this eo. at bay, in the

3 uins of this antient city ftill remaining, it reign of queen Eliz. Near it is a lead mine,
appears to have been a place of confequence, which is now working by a company, with
:md to have contained 7 churches and religious confiderable advantage.

houfes, fmall indeed, but built in a neat ele- Glenn y-bridge, fit. in co. Down, prov.
gant ftile, in imitation of the Greek architec- Ulfter; over the river Newry.
tnre ; the cathedral, the walls of which ai-e Glenoe, a village fit. in bar. Belfaft, co.

vet ftanding, was dedicated to St. Peter and Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

St. Paul. S. of the cathedral ftands a fmall Glenogra, a vicarage in dioc. of Limerick,
cnurch roofed with ftone, nearly entire; and fit. in bar. Small-county, co. Limeiick, prov.
in feveral parts of the valley are a number of Munfter.
ftone crolTes, fome of which are curioufly Glenravil, fit. in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

carved, but without any inferiptions. In the Glentis, fit. in co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter,

N. W. corner of the cemetery belonging to 123 miles from Dublin. This village lies oh
the cathedral, ftands a round tower, 95 feet the river Amdrafs ; and there is one of the moll
high, and 15 in diameter ; and in the cemetery confiderable fairs held here for black-cattle, in
of a fmall church, on the S. fide of the river, the N. of Ireland.

near the great lake, called the Rhefeart church, Glenville, fit. near Newry, co. Down,
are fome tombs, with Irifh inferiptions, be- prov. Ulfter.

longing to the O'Tccls. Another round tower Glenwhirry, a river fit. in bar. Antrim,
was creeled here, but it is not now perfect, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Glester-
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Glesterboy, fit. in bar. Ikerrin, co. Tip- Goat's-poikt, fit. in bar. Bear and Bantry,

perary^ prov. Munfter. co. Cork, prov, Muhjften
Glide river, fit. in co. Louth, prov. Leinft. Gola, adjoining Lough-Eme, 5 miles S, K.
Glindqy, fit, in bar. Dunkenin, co. Kerry, of Ennifkillcn, and within 3 miles of Auacguire's-

prov. Munfter. bridge, in co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfttr. Here
Glinflesk, fit. in bar. Maguinny, co. a monaftery. for Dominican friars was founded

Kerry, prov. Munfter. by MAfayus, lord of the place; and dediea-
Gliklough, a lake, fit., in bar. Roffclogher,.. ted to the Virgin Mar.v : lbme remains of it

co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught. are yet to be ieen, where formerly flood the

Glinsk, a fair town in co. Galway, prov.. village of Go/a.

Connaught ; fairs held 18 Sept.

Glinville, a fair town in co. Cork, prov. prov. Connaught
Golane, fit. in bar,. Rofs, co. Galway,

Munfter ; fairs held 4 May and 3 Nov. Golden, a village in bar. Clanwilliam,
Glisshare, a reftory in dioc. of Oflbry,- co. Tipp-erary, prov, Munfter, 80 miles from

fit. in bar. Galmoy, co. Kilkenny, prov. Dublin, fit. on the river Suir. A mile from
Leinfter. which on one fide of the river, are the ruins

Glocester, fit., near Birr, in King's co. of the extenfive and magnificent abbey of
prov. Leinfter.. Athaffel. Fairs are held here 18 May, 26 Aug..
Glyn, ox Glin, a fairtown in bar.Connello, and Oft. and i^Dec. It is otherwife written

co. Limerick, prov. Munfter, 1.2 1 miles from Goolden and Gouldin..

Dublin. Here is the Glyn-hoiife, the pleafant Golden-garden, fit. near CaJIiel, co. Tip-
feat of Mr. Fitzgerald, knt. of the Glyn, perary, prov..Munfter,
Fair days 1 Wed. O. S. in Sept. and 1 Dec.

—

Golden-grove, fit. near Rofcrca, co. Tip-
Alio a village in bar. Belfaft, co. Antrim, perary, prov. Munfter..
prov. Ulfter, which is a vicarage in dioc. of Gooseberry-hill, fit. in co. Cork, prov.

Connor. Munfter;. fairs are held here on 20. March,,
Glyn-caum, i.. e. " the crooked Glyn,''* it June, Sept and Nov.

leads to Macroom or Macroomp, from other Goose-green,, a fmall village in co. Dublin,
parts of the co. Cork, prov. Munfter; it is a prov. Leinfter, \ a mile beyond Drumcondra,
deep gloomy hollow way.. On either hand and above 2 miles from Dublin caftle..

is a perfeft wall of fteep craggy rocks, covered Gore's-bridge, a village fit. in bar, Gow-
in fome places with oak, alh and birch. To ran, co. Kilkenny, . prov.. Leinfter; 51 miles
the S. of this hollow way, ftands the high tower from Dublin. It lies on the river; Barrow,
of Magshanaglafs.. and near it.are the ruins of Bally-cllan caftle.

Glyn of Agerlow, fit., in co. Cork, prov,. Gorey, a bar, in co. Wexford,, prov.

Munfter; it is fenced by a long chain of hills Leinfter, in which is a borough, fair and poft

which feem to difpute pre-eminence of altitude town of fame name, otherwife called Nezvbo-

with Manger-\'on, in the co. Kerry. rough: it is a rectory in dioc. of Ferns, fit.

Glyn of the Downs, fit. 4 miles beyond about 18 miles N. of Wexford town, and 45
Bray, and 14 miles from Dublin caftle, in miles from Dublin ; lat. 52 : 40, Ion. 6 : 30,

co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter; it is a pais be- It fends 2 members to parliament, patronage
tween two vaft ridges of mountains covered in the family of Ram. Fairs held 1 June, io:>

with wood, which have a very noble effeft ; July, 31 Aug. and 27 Oft.

the vale is no wider than to admit the road, Gorey mountains, fit. in bar- Raphoe, co..

a fmall gurgling river almoft by its fide, and Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

narrow flips of rocky and fhrubby ground Gorman'stown, a fair town in co. Tippe-
which part them: in the front all efcape fee ms rary, prov. Munfter; fairs held on Eafter
denied by an imrnenfe conical mountain which Monday and 5 Aug.—Alfo a village in bar.,

rifes out of the Glen, and feems to fill it up. Duleek, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter ; where is

The fcenery is of a moft magnificent character, the feat of lord Gorman's-town, fit. 3! miles
Glyn-wood, fit. in the parifh of Donogh- from Balruddery. The houfe is old, but has

more, and bar.- of upper Iveach, in co. Down, very noble and fplendid apartments, and by
prov. Ulfter; it was an antient manor of the late improvements, promifes to become an
family of Magenis. 4$- elegant and beautiful manfion.
Goat's-church, otherwife Temple Gaurin, Gormons-island, fit. off the bar. Moy-

the ruins of a chapel, at the N. end of a fmall cullen, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.

.

lake called Detikelagh, in co. Down, 'prov. Gort, a poft and fair town in bar. Kiltartan,

Ulfter. co. Galway, prov. Connaught, . 99 miles from
Duhlin. 2 miles W. of which is the antient

2 S monaftery
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monaflery with the church and chapels of

Kdmacduagh, whence the dioc. receives its

name. Thefe fine old buildings are moftly in

ruins, except a fleeple, or rather an obelilk

of a prodigious height, which is flill entire.

FAvs held here 10 May, n Aug. and 7 Nov.
Gortahurk, (it. in co. Donegal, prov.

Ulfler, 169 miles from Dublin.
Gortekn, fit. in bar. Louth, co. Louth,

prov. Leinfler.

Gortin, a fair town in bar. Strabane, to.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfler, 9c) miles from Dub-
lin Fairs held on Eafler Monday.
Gort.more, fit. in bar. Moyxullen, co..

Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Gortn ar-abbe Y, fit. by Lough-Con, in CO.

Mayo, prov. Connaught ; oppotite to it near
a church, are the ruins of a caftle.

Gortn atobrid, fit. in bar. Connillo, co.

Limerick, prov. Munfler.
Gortnetg?*rakt, a fair town in co. Fer-

managh, prov. Ulfler ; fairs held 13 May, 13

July, 12 Sept. and 11 Nov.
Gortniclea, fit. in bar. upper Oflbry,

Queen's co. prov- Leinfler.

Gortormevan, fit. in bar. Inivifowen, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfler.

Gortroe, a rectory in dk>c. of Cloyne, fit.

in bar. Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munfler.

—

There is another village of this name, fit. in

bar. Carbury, in fanie^o.
Gosford-castle, the beautiful feat of lord

Gosford, fit. near Market-hill, in co. Antrim,
prov. Ulfler.

Gougane Barra, (the hermitage of St,

Finbar) fit. near Inchigeela, in bar. Mufkerry,
co. Cork, prov. Munfler; this retreat, the
approach to which is exceeding difficult, is

deemed one of the greatefl curiofitics in that
country. Tradition fays, St. Finbar lived here

a reclufe, before he founded the cathedral of
Cork: it lies in the remotefl folitude imagi-
nable, and is really a mofl elegant and roman-
tic fpot, fit. in a fmall ifland, iurrounded by
a fine deep and capacious lake of the fame
name, almoil circular. In the ifland are the

ruins of a chapel, with fome chambers and
conveniencies erected by a reclufe (one O'Afa-
hony) who lived an hermit on this fpot 28 vears.

Oppofite to this ifland on the rriain land, is his

tomb placed in a low little houfe, on which
is this inicription, " Floe fibi & fuccefforibus

fins in cadem vocations, inonumcritum impofuit

Dominus I). Dyonijiui G" Adahony, Ftcjbytcr

iivci indigmts, A. D. 1700.

"

Gowraik, a bar. in co. Kilkennv, prov.

Leinftcr, having in it a borough, fair and
ppfl town of lame name, fit. above 8 miles

E. of Kilkenny, and 52 from Dublin ; it is

a rectory in dioc. of Oflbry. Lat. 52 : 34,

Ion. 7:0^ Tt returns 2 members to parliament,,

patronage in the Agar family. Here is the
handfome feat of the late lord Clifdcn ; alio

the ruins of an old church. 3 miles beyond
Gowran are the ruins of Ballinabola cajllc.

Fairs held at Gowran annually on 8 Dec.
This place gives title of baron to the family
of Fkzpatrick, now earl of upper Oflbry.

Grace-dieu, fit. in bar. Balruddery, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinftcr, 3 miles N. of Sworrfs*

About the year 1190, John Csmin, archbifhop
of Dublin, removed the nunnery from Lujk
hither, and dedicated it to the Virgin Mary

;

he filled it with regular canonelfes of St.

Augujlin, and granted to it the parifh church
of St. Audeon, Dublin ; inflead of which,
Henry de Londres archbifhop of Dublin, after-

wards granted to it the parifh church of Bally-

madon : part of the ruins yet remain, in which
is an head carved in Hone, by no means of
bad workmanihip. The antient road leading
from this nunnery to Swords is flill to be feen,

paved with a reddifh flone, whereon are feve-

ral fmall bridges. — There is alfo a place of
fame name, fit. near the river Suiry in co.

Kilkenny, prov. Leinfler.

Grace-hall, fit. near Lurgan, co. Armagh,
prov. Ulfler.

Grace-hill, fit. in bar. Toome, co. An-
trim, prov. Ulfler ; within if mile of Bally-

mena, on a rifing ground oppofite Gilgorin

caftle. Here is a lettlement of Moravian
brethren ; and near it is a feat of lord Mount-
cajliel.

Grace, fit. near Nenagh, co. Tipperary,
prov. Munfler.
Graigbilly, fit. in bar. Antrim, co. An*

trim, prov. Ulfler.

Graige or Graig, fit. near Wexford, co.

Wexford, prov. Leinfler : it is a pofl-town.

Gr a 1 gen aman a gh or Graigenemana,?*. village

and rectory in dioc. of Leighlin, fit. in bar.

Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfler
; 57

miles from Dublin ; having a good bridge over

the Barrow, where the tide flows up, notwith-
flanding it is about 20 miles from the fea.

Here are the ruins of a tine abbey, the octagon
tower of which fell down in 1744, an event to

be regretted, becaufe it was one of the mofl
beautiful religious flructures in the kingdom.
The embellifhments of this abbey are curious,

and the building was formerly of a large ex-

tent. Here are alfo the ruins of a cafllc
;

and other ruins of the like kind 4 miles farther.

Graig'stown, fit. in co. Kilkenny^ prov.

Leinfler ; fairs held 22 June, 13 July and 7

Dec.
Grallagh, fit. in bar. Eliogurty, co. Tip-

perary, prov. Munfler. — Alfo a vicarage in

dioc*
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Set of Dublin, fit. in bar. Balruddery, co. 50 tons burden ; and fupplied with water from
iiubhri, prov. Leinfter. numerous dreams and rivers particularly theGranard or Grenard, a bar. in co. Long- Great Morrel, which is taken in at the 15 lock
ford, prov. Leinfter, in which is a borough, about 12 miles from Dublin. Between Dub-
fair and poft town of fame name, fit. 52 miles lin and Monafterevan there are 26 locks, viz
from Dublin, and about 16 N. E. of Longford. 6 double and 20 fmgie ; the falls in which
Lat- 53 '• 44> Ion- 7 : 3°- Here is a remarkable vary from 4 feet 3 inches to 19 feet 7 incites,
hill or mount, called the moat of Granard, The fummit level is 202 feet 4 inches above the
thought to be artificial, and the fite of a James y

s-Jlreet harbour ; 82 feet 9 inches above
Danifh caftle or fort ; which commands from the river Barren/ at Monafterevan j and 265
its fummit a moft extenfive profpecl: into 6 feet above the tide in the Liffey at Dublin,
or 7 adjoining countries. In this town have The Leinfter and Griffith aqueduds, together
lately been given annual prizes to the belt with the entire line from Do-tunings to Monafter-
performers on the Irifh harp. Granard has a evan, and the bringing to its prefent ftatc of
barrack for a company of foot ; and returns 2 perfe&ion, the whole of the Grand-canal is

members to parliament
;

patronage in the due to the abilities and indefatigable labours
families of Macartney and Grevllle. Fairs held of Rich. Evans, efq ; who was engineer to the
3 May and 1 Oft. This place takes its name company.
from Grian-ard, or the height of the fun, and Graney, a fair town in co. Kilkenny,
was formerly the reiidence of the chiefs of prov. Leinfter; fairs held 12 Apr. 14 May, 4
North Tcffia. It gives title of earl to the fa- Sept. and 11 Dec.—Alfo a village in bar. KiL
mily of Forbes. kea and Moone, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter

;

Grand-canal. This branch of inland which is a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin.—Like-
navigation commenced in 1756, under the wife a village in bar. Newcaftle, co. Dublin,
direction of parliament, but after fome years prov. Leinfter. — Another in half-bar. Rath-
unfavourable efforts, encouragement was gi- down, in fame co. — Another in bar. upper
ven to private fubferibers, who under the fane- Oflory, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter. — There
tion of the legiilature, and a fubfeription of is another in bar. Coonagh, co. Limerick
100,000, profecuted that work, being incor- prov. Munfter ; which was formerly a corpora-
porated by the name of the " company of tion town, and had a collegiate church. It
undertakers of the Grand canal." They began is otherwife written Greatly.

in 1772, and after combating a variety of Grange, a fair town in co. Sligo, prov.
difficulties, and enlarging their capital, com- Connaught ; fairs held 1 and 2 May, 25 Ausr.
pleated the line from Dublin to Monafterevan 28 Odt. and 10 and 11 Dec.—Alfo a fair town,
in 1786. This canal proceeds from the W. in co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter, 106 miles from
end of the metropolis, pafTe-s thro' Sallins, Ro- Dublin ; having fairs 28 March and 12 Nov.
bertftoivn and Rathangan, to Monafterevan, and This place is otherwife called Mount-Hamilton.
from thence to Jthy. It croffes the river LifFey —Alfo a place of fame name, in co. Antrim,
on an aqueduct bridge of 7 arches, called the prov. Ulfter, 93 miles from Dublin. — And
Leinfter aqueduct, which is diftant 15 miles from another in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter ; 18 miles
Dublin, and fit. between Callan s-bridge and from Dublin : otherwife called New -Grange.—
V/atcrjlcwn: it is built in 5 feet water, iubjedl: Alfo a curacy in dioc. of Armagh, lit. in bar.

to violent floods that rife to 15 feet. The Armagh, co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter,—Likewife
foundation is funk 7 feet thro' land and gravel a re£lory in dioc. of Leighlin, lit. in bar. Ca-
and large ftones, to ftrong blue clay : the therlogh, co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter.

whole river acrofs has the fame ftrata at equal Grangebegg, lit. in bar. Ophaly, co. Kil-

depths. It was pafTable for boats in 18 months dare, prov. Leinfter.

from the day of laving the foundation, and Grange-c appoge, fit. in bar. Caftleknock,
cod 7,500/. It is 78 feet longer than the aque- co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

du£l Pont de Cejfe, the largeft canal of Langue- Grange-clear, lit. in that traft of land
dec. The Grand canal afterwards pierces the called the ifland of Allen, and near the Grand
hill of Dovcnings feveral hundred yards, runs canal, in co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, about 21

thro' a great part of the bog of Allen, and miles from Dublin ; here are fome antient

alfo paries over another aqueduct called the ruins.

Griffith aqueducl, which lies over the Milioivn Grange-fortescue, fit. in co. Meath,
river, about 23 miles from Dublin : this aque- prov. Leinfter, 27 miles from Dublin ; within

duft is built with perforated cylinders, on piles a mile of which are the ruins of a church,

and counterarches, in foft bog and marl. Grange-geeth, a rectory in dioc. of

This canal joins the river Barrow at Monaf- Meath, lit. in bar. Slane, co. Meath, prov,

tcrcvan, and is navigated by boats from 30 to Leinfter.

Grange
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Grange-mellon, fit. iii co. Kildare, prov. Gray-abbey, or Grey-abbey, now a curacy
Leinfler, 23 miles from Dublin. in dioc. of Down, fit. in bar. Ardes, co. Down,
Grangemocler, otherwife called Nine-mile prov. Ulfler, 89 miles from Dublin. Here

houfe, lit. in bar. Slewardagb, co. Tipperary, are the large remains of a fine gothiccathc-
prov. Munfler ; here are the ruins of a church, dral, a part of which is roofed and fitted up
It is a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore, and dif- for church fervice ; it was founded for Cifter-

tant about 70 miles from Dublin. tian monks, by Africa, the wife of John de

Grange-more, a fair town in co. Weft- Courccy, and daughter of Godred king of Alan,
meath, prov. Leinfler; fairs held 7 May and A. D. 1193, who was buried in it, and whole
Nov. — Alfo a place in bar. Tyreragh, co. image made of grey free-ftone, in alto relievo,

Sligo, prov. Connaught. much defaced, with her hands clofed in a pof-

Grange (uczvj lit, in co. Meath, prov. Lein- ture of devotion, is yet to be (can fixed in an
Her, near Shine. Here is a large mount, which arch of the wall, on the left fide of the high
has been found to be the cover of a noble altar; the E. window of the church is a no-
Heathen temple ; near the foot of the mount ble piece of workmanfhip, compofed of three
there is an aperture or entrance, which over- compartments, each 6 feet and more wide,
head is covered with a large fiat ftone, a perfon and upwards of 20 feet high ; on each fide of
who enters muft ftoop for a confiderable dif- the altar, in the N. and S. walls, is alfo a
tance, when the upper part riles higher, until ftately window of free-ftone, neatly hewn and
you enter the temple, which is formed in carved ; thefe are now grown over with ivy,

ihape like a bee-hive, rifing in height upwards which gives them an awful appearance. In
of 20 feet, and in circumference 30 feet ; the the gardens of this abbey, is a large well of
fides are made up of prodigious large flones, good water, over which is railed a high vaulted
with fome fculptures upon the ends and fides ; arch, ornamented with heads and fome other
there arc two altar flones, one on the right fculpture in Hone, which feems to be the fame
and the other on the left. Col. Valiancy thinks that flood here when the abbey fubfifted. A
Grange is a corruption of Greln-uagh, i. e. the bell metal pot, about 8 inches high, made in
usgh, cave or den of Grlan, i. e. Mithras or form of a jug, Handing on three feet, with
the fun. a fpout projecting out of the fide, like a tea
Grangenolven, a vicarage in dioc. of pot, and a handle on the oppofite part, was

Dublin, fit. in bar. Kilkea, co. Kildare, prov. found in 1722, 12 feet deep in a bog, near the
Leinfier. abbey ; and is now depoiited among other
Grange (old), fit. in co. Dublin, prov. pieces of antiquity, in the univerfity of Dub-

Leinfier. lin. The old town of Grey abbey has been
Grangesilvia, a rectory in dioc. of Leigh- quite renewed, and fome handfome flate hou-

lin, fit. in bar. Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prov. fes erected for the habitation of manufacturers
Leinfier. in the linen trade ; the DilTenters have a meet-
Grangy-bridge, fit. in bar. Conillo, co. ing houfe here ; fair days 28 Mar. 2 Tuef.

Limerick, prov. Munfier. O, S. June, 29 Oct.

Granshaw, otherwife called Grangce, fit, Graystones, a noted fifhing place 4 miles
in the bar. of Ards, co. Down, prov. Ulfler ; beyond Bray and 14 from Dublin, fit. in co.

here is an excellent fpa, which lies in a valley Wicklow, prov. Leinfler. The herrings firft

furrounded on all fides by hills of eafy afcent ; brought into Dublin are ufually taken by the
it has an afpect to the E. and on the S. there fifhing boats of this place.

is a large bog. This water has on proper trials Graystown, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel,
been found not inferior in flrength, to the beH fit. in bar. Slewardagh, co. Tipperary, prov.
Britifh chalybeats ; fits eafy on the Homach, Munfler; fairs are held here on 12 July and
and has been highly ferviceable in th.e gravel. 6 Dec.
—Alfo a fair town of fame name, inco. Kerry, Greany, fee Graney.

prov. Munfler ; fair days, 15 and 16 May, 1 Great-connell, a bar. with a village in
and 2 Nov. it of fame name, fit. in co, Kildare, prov.
Granskogh, fit. in bar. Cafllereagh, co. Leinfler. It is remarkable for its famous ab-

Down, prov. Ulfler. bey, once one of the mofl magnificent build-
Grant'stown, fit. in bar. upper Offory, ings of the kind in Ireland : it is fit. near New

Queen's co. prov. Leinfler. bridge, and contiguous to it is the feat of Mrs.
Gr any- ferry, fit. in the co.'s Waterford Toole Eyre ; and alfo Old-Connell, where there

and Kilkenny, 76 miles from Dublin. is a fine Danifh mount. This abbey was
Grawi.in-head, fit. in co, Galway, prov. founded by Meyler Fltzhenry in 1202, who was

Connaught. buried here ; it is now a curacy in dioc. of
Kildare.

Great-
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Great-heath, a common fit. about 2 low the furface of the ground, on the borders

miles N. of Maryborough, Queen's co. prov. of the heath.
Leinfter: otherwife called Rathecn-common, from Great-island, an ifland fo called, fit. in
a rath of that name fit. thereon. It is nearly Cork-harbour, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
a plain, interfperfed with gentle rifings and Great-isle, fit. in bar. Shelburne, co.
fmall vallies, being about 2 miles long, \ a Wexford, prov. Leinfler. It lies in the river,
mile broad, and containing an area of 600 Barrow.

,

acres. The foil is calcareous, and appears Great-man Vbay, fit. in bar. Moycullen,.
deep and fertile, on a limeftone gravel. Tho f

co. Galway, prov. Connau^ht.
no appearance indicates trees to have been Great-skklig Island'^ an illand fit. in
produced on this foil, yet the bodies of large the Weftern ocean, off the coaft of co. lurry,
ones have frequently been dug up in the val- prov. Munfter.
lies, 4 or 5 feet beneath the furface ; and Greece or Grifs,. a. river in co. Kildare,
what is very remarkable, on inclofing a part prov. Leinfter;, it runs near the town of Ti-
of this common where nothing had been pro- malin, and empties itfelf into the Barrow.
duced for a number of ages except heath and

_
Greenagh, a reftory in dioc. of Cloyne,

grafs, without the leafl cultivation of any kind, fit. in ban., Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munft.
the fecond i'uminer after the inclofing, an in- Greenan,. fit. in, bar,. Fafladinning, co.
finite number of young Scotch firs fprang up, Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.
tho' there was never known any of this fpecies Green anstown, fit. near the adjoining
in that part of the kingdom, except fuch bo- borders of the co.'s Meath and Weftmeath,
dies of them as have been difcovered from.: prov., Leinfter.

time to time at the bottom of the adjacent Greencastle, a village fit. in bar. Inif—
bogs. If this fpecies of pine was, ever the howm, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter: (Beaufort),
produce of this diflricT, it muft have been in fairs held. 12 Jan. and 13 Aug.—Alfo an anti-

very antient periods, as the common has. been ent caftle, fit. (according to Dr. Smith) in bar.

for feveral centuries a fheep walk ; and prior Mourn, in fame co. it ftands on a gut or inlet;

to that, appears to have been, under agricul- of the fea, and was reputed a. ftrong caftle,.

ture, as the furrows of the plough are every fortified by the Burghs., earls of Ulfter, and
where vifible. It was in former times part of lords of Connaught. It was remarkable for

the domain of the antient manor of Dunamaes, two eminent marriages, celebrated here in

and was early brought under cultivation, and 13*2, one between Maurice. Fitzthomas and
all wood that might have- grown thereon, Catherine, daughter to the earl of Ulfter, on 5
muft have been deftroyed foon after, if not Aug. and the other between Thamai Fitz-John
prior to the arrival of the Englifh. From and another daughter of the faid earl, on the 16

whence therefore thofe fhoots- of Scotch-fir of fame month. It was deftroyed by the Irifh A,,

could proceed, is not eafy to divine; but all 1343, but foon after repaired and better fortified,

this common is fubject to the fame when pro- Green caftle, and the caftle of .Carlingford,

tecfed from the brow-fing of the cattle; and appear by a record, 1 Hen.. IVth to have been
being an elevated ground, feems to be formed governed by one conftable, the better to fecure

©n a large limeftone rock, under which are a communication between the Englijh -pale of

immenfe fubterraneous caverns full of water ; the co. Louth, and the fettlements of the

fome of which communicate with the furface Englifh in Lecale and thofe Northern parts,

by means of gullies, or dudls, which draw off and Stephen Gernon was conftable of both, for

the rain and other waters that occafionally which he had a falary of 20/. per annum for*

fall on the diftrict. One of thefe was difco- Green caflle, and 5/. per annum for Carlingford.
vered fome years fince, at the bottom of a In 1495 it was thought to be a place of fuch

bog in one of the vallies, taking a perpendi- importance to the crown,, that no perfon but of

cular direction above 50 fathoms deep, before EngliJJi birth, was declared capable of being

it came to the water. On the Eaftern con- conftable of it : it was a garrifon in the rebel-

fines of this common, is a range of hills com- lion of 1641, and helped to reftrain the Irifh

pofed of calcareous rocks, in moft parts fer- in thofe then uncultivated parts. — There is^

tile and cultivated. The antient name o£ this alfo a place of fame name, on the borders of

heath was Magh-riada\ and in it was fought Lough Foyle, in bar. Inifhowen, co. Donegal,

a memorable battle between the people of prov. Ulfter ; along the fide of which Lough
Munfter and thofe of Leinfter, under the com- are 3 caftles, viz. Green -cafile, Red-caflle and

mand of Laoighois Cean Mordha, about the White-cajtle, all in fame bar. (Scale)

middle of the 3d century: the bones of the Greenfield, a good feat on one fide of the

flain being found at this day a few inches be- river Blackwatery in co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

2 T Green-
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GRi.KKMn.LS, fit. near Tallow, co. Dublin, The Icing lnmfeif followed the year after, and
prov. Leinfter.— Alloa i'eat near Droghcda, in landed near Carrickfergusi 14 June, 1690.

Co. Meath, prov. Leinftcr. — Alfo a ridge of Grossborough, lit. in co. Monaghan, prov.

hills in bar. Great Connell, co. Kildare, prov. Ulfter, 66 miles from Dublin.
Leiniter. Gross-patrick, lit. in bar. Gorey, co.

Green-island, a fmall ifland containing Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

•onlv 2 acres, in the harbour of Donaghadce, co. Oualtiere, a bar. in co. Waterford
L
prov.

Down, prov. Uliter ; it is alwavs green, and Leinfter.

at low water a perfon may walk dry to it. 'GuibarrA, a. river {it. in bar. Boylagh, co.
-—There is another ifland of fame name, in Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

the fame co. and prov. fit. in Callingford bay, Guidore, a river in bar. Kilmacrenan, co.

which is othervvife called Gucrno i/Iand. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Green-mount, fit. near Cajllcbeliingham, Guilcagh, a vicarage in dice, of Lifmore,
in co. Louth, prov. Leinfter; (known alfo by fit. in bar, Upperthird, -co. Waterford, prov.

the name of GernareP siown \) here appears to Munfter.
have been formerly a very ftrong camp, in the "Guis-hdeN, a fiver in bar. Galien, co. Mayo,
lhape of an heart ; 'tis lit. on the top of a fine prov. Connaught.
green hill, and overlooks all that part of the Gule (Lough) fit. in co. Antrim, prov. Ul-
country ; the people who live near it have a fter ; here is Lijfanoure cafile, the beautiful feat

tradition, that here was held the firft parliament of lord Macartney, furrounded by the lough
in Ireland ; but there are other accounts, and and a canal 1 this lough is diftant from Dublin
not without as good foundation, that make the 105 miles. It was antiently called Lough-ecolcth.

firft meeting of an Irijfi parliament in the ad- In 7 10 the Britons of Cumberland invaded the

Jacent co. of Meath. There is a. Tumulus or principality of Dalreida; theyr were oppofed and
Barrow in this camp, which probably is the defeated in a battle at this place by Dunchay

fepulture of lome eminent warrior, fuch being chief of that diftrict.

commonly found in or near moft torts and Gur-lcugh, a lake lit. in bar. Small-county,
camps of any confequence, and known to be co. Limerick r prov. Munfter. Hereabouts are.

a practice of the Danes, leveral Druidieal monuments: near this lake on
Greenouge, a village fit. in bar. Ratoath, the road lide between Limerick and Bruff is a

-co. Meath, prov. Leinfter ; it is a rectory in Druidieal temple, coniifting of 3 circles of
dice, of Meath. ftones ; the principal, which is about 150 feet

Greenogue -point, fit. in Green-ijland, in in diameter, coniifts of 40- ftones, of which the
Carlingford bay, co, Down, prov. Ulfter. largeft is 13 feet long, 6 broad and 4 thickv

Greenore-bay, fit. in bar. Forth, co. At Lough Gur, a friary was founded for con-
Wexford, prov. Leinfter. ventual Francifcans, in the 13th century, by
Greenore-p-oint, the Eaftern point of the family of Clangibbon. On the 4 Feb. 35

Greenorc bay, in co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. Hen. Vlllth. this friary with 3 acres, and a
Greenville, fit. near Cajlledcrmot, in co. iiang of arable land in Ballynebrahar, was

Kildare, prov. Leinfter. granted for ever, in capite, at the yearly rent
Gregory's-island, one of the iflands of of iad. Irifii money, to Robert Brown ; to

Arran, fit. in the Atlantic ocean, oppoiite the whom alfo was granted a Dominican houfe,
co. Clare, prov. Munfter. which flood at Ballyniwellin, in the co. Lime-
Gregory's-passage, lit. between 1 of the rick. fames Gould died on 6 Sept. 1600,

iflands of Arran-, oppoiite co. Clare, prov, feized of the priory of Loi/gligur, and of one
Munfter. carucate of land, in free and common focage.

Gr enoch, a fair town in co. Cork, prov, Gurteen Bagh, a Well improved feat on
Munfter ; fairs held 25 Apr. and 2 Nov. the N. fide of the river Blackwater, co. Cork-,

Grey-abbey, fee Gra\-o.bbcy\ prov. Munfter.
Grib, lit. in bar. Dartree, co. Mona-ghan, Gurteen-castle, fit. within 2 miles of

prov. Ulfter ; it it is otherwiie called N.civio-ivn. Mullinahone, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Griifik'stown, lit. in co. Wicklow, prov. Gurtn amackin, a river in bar. Kiltartan,

Leinfter, 25 miles from Dublin. Co. Galwav, prov. Connaught.
Griss, fee Greece. Guydore river, lit. in co. Donegal, prov*
Groomport, a village lit in bar. Ardes, Ulfter, 159 miles from Dublin ; this river is

co. Down, prov. Ulfter. fordable at low water.
Groom's-port-bav, lit. near Bangor, in Gyi.l river, lit. in co. Galway* prov*

co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; at this place duke Connaught.
Schombcrg anchored on 13 Aug. 1689, with
lo.oco men, lent over by king William Hid, H A
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Hampton-hall, a handfome feat of the

late baron Hamilton, lit. near Balbriggan, co.
Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

H A Hanalock river, fit. in co. Down, prov.

... -. Ulfter ; it is formed by two ftreams which,
iffue from the N. fide of Slievc Neir in the bar.

HAGKETSTOWN, a fair town fit. in of upper-Iveach.
bar. Ravilly, co. Carlow, prov. Lein- _

Hangman's-point, a cape fit. in the libcr-

Iter, 44 miles from Dublin, 2§ miles beyond ties of Kinfale, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
which, are the ruins of Clonmore-cajlle; fairs Hakmore//?^, the largeft iiland in Lougk
held i Thurfd. Feb. 12 March, 4 May, Thurfd. Pcrg, between the co.'sGalway and Tipperary,
after Trinity-fund. 21 Aug. 18 Sept. 3 Thurfd. jt contains above 100 acres well cultivated
Nov. 21 Dec. it is a rectory in dioc. of Leigh- an<^ fertile.

lin.—Alfoa place of fame name in co. Water- Hannel, a lake fit. in co. Weflmeath, prov.
ford, prov. Munfter, the church of which was Leinfter.

formerly a chapel of cafe to Ardmore, being Hare-island, fit. in Lough -Ree, and bor-
in the fame parifh. dering on Kilkenny-W. in co. Weflmeath.
Hackly, fit. in bar. Kilcullen, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, where an abbey was built by

prov. Leinfter. the family of Dillon.

Hagerstown, or Haggardfto-wn, a curacv Harold's-cross, a fuburb, or outlet of
in dioc. of Armagh, fit. in bar. Dundalk, co. P^blin, about 1 mile from Dublin caftle

;

Louth, prov. Leinfter. near it are the wiremills of Mr. Cuppaidgc.

Hag's bed, fee Labacally. „ Before thefe mills were erected, great fums
Hag's-head, a cape lit. in bar. Corcomroe, °f money were yearly fent out of the kingdom,

to. Clare, prov. Munfter. to Holland and other parts, for the wire ufed
Hag's-tooth mountain, fit. near Killenane, ln various manufactures: but all kinds and

N: of Cahir, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; quantities can now be had here on as reafon-
it is of a remarkable height, on the N. fide ab ^ e terms, and of equally good, if not iu-

of which are fome romantic lakes, the moun- perior qualities.

tains hereabouts are frequented by herds of Harribrook, fit. near Tanderagee, co.

fallow deer, that range about in perfeel fecu- Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

rity, no perlon difturbing them in thefe wild Harristown, a fmall borough town in co.

places. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, which now confills

Hainstown, a curacy in dioc. of Kildare, only of a fingle houfe, fit. 23 miles S. W. of
lit. in bar. Salt, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter. Dublin, It fends 2 members to parliament,

Half-fore, or Half-fowrc, a bar. in co. patron, duke of Lcinjlcr ; and formerly gave
Mea'th, prov. Leinfter, the other part of the title of baron to the Eujlace family.—Alfo a

bar. of Fore, being annexed to co. Weftmeath, place near Ardee, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

in fame prov. And another near Rofcommon, co. RofcOm-
Half-way-House, a place fo called fit. in mon, prov. Connaught. — Alfo a rectory in

co. Sligo, prov. Connaught, 109 miles from dioc. of Kildare, fit. in King's co. prov.

Dublin. Leinfter.

Hall's-mill, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ul- Harrymount, fit. near Rojlrevor, co.

fter, 63 miles from Dublin, near the banks Down, prov. Ulfter.

of the river Ban ; here is a bleach-yard of Hartsfort, fit. near Rojlrevor, co. Down,
large extent, the Ban-water being efteemed prov, Ulfter.

excellent for whitening linen. Hartsmount, fit. in bar. Half-fore, co.

Hamilton's Bawn, this place which has Meath, prov. Leinfter.

been recorded in the poetical works of the ce- Haulebowling, an ifland or more pro-

lebrated Svjift, is fit. in bar. Fews, co. Ar- perly a rock in the entrance of Carlingford bay,

magh, prov. Ulfter, 60 miles from Dublin; between the co.'s Louth and Down; it is co-

it is a large well built village, and has a good vered before full fea, and lies about a mile on
barrack; fairs held here 20 May and Nov.

;

the W. fide, without the bar and block houfe;
Hampstead, a village in co. Dublin, prov. it is a dangerous rock, and the tide of flood

Leinfter, \ a mile beyond Glafnevin, and about fucks a fhip towards it.
_

2| miles from Dublin caftle. It abounds in Hawksford, fit. in bar. Coftello, co.

fine feats and villas; polfeffes a pure air with Mayo, prov. Connaught.

all the advantages of a dry foil and pleafant Hawksrock, fit. N. E. of Cork harbour,

lituation. co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Hawie.
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Hawlebovvlis, an ijland near Cove in Cork
harbour, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. It ferves

along with Spike i/land, as a bulwark to protect

veffels riding at anchor from being damaged
by the tide of ebb, or floods of the land. On
it are the remains of an old fortification, built

about the end of Queen Eliz.'s reign ; and
which commanded all veffels of burden palling

up to Cork.
Hazklhatch, a village fit about 8 miles

from Dublin, in bar. Newcaflle, co. Dublin,
prov. Leinfter. The Grand-canal from Dublin
to Monaftercvan, bcc. palles thro' this place.

Hayes, fit. in bar. Dunluce, co, Meath,
prov. Leinfter.

Haynestown, or Hcvnjlown, a rectory in

dioc. of Armagh, fit. in bar. Dundalk, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Headborough, lit. in co. Waterford, prov.

Munfter; it is a handfome feat near the Black-

vjatcr, in the parifh of Killvcater-moy.

Headford, fit. in bar. Leitrim, co. Lei-

trim, prov. Connaught.—Alfo in co. Meath,
prov. Leinfter, which gives title to the eldeft

fons of the earls of Bettive. Here is his lord-

fhip's feat, having a farm yard 280 feet fquare,

totally furrounded with offices of various kinds.

Headfort, fit. in co. Galway, prov. Con-
naught, 103 miles from Dublin, a little better

than 2 miles from this are the ruins of Rofs-

abbey ; fairs are held here on 11 May and
140a.
Heartland, fit. in bar. Balruddery, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Helvick-head, or Hclvcichhead, a cape fit.

on the S. fide of the entrance of Dungarvan
bay, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.
Hen and Chickens, mountains fit. in bar.

upper Iveach, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Heremon, the prefent prov. of Lcinjlev ;

the Hermonii were an antient people, inhabit-

ing the Eaftern and middle parts of Ireland ;

they are faid to have delcended from Hcrsman
a fon of Milefius the Spaniard ; according to

others they were Belgians, who arrived from
Britain under the conduct of Hugoni, about
the middle of the 4th century.
Hermitage, fit. near Newtownmountken-

nedy, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Hervey's-hill, fit. in co. Londonderry,
prov. Ulfter, 1 17 miles from Dublin ; here are

the curious improvements of the bifhop of

Dcrry, earl of Bri/lol.

Hetty-rocks, fit. in the Atlantic ocean,

between the bar. 's of Ballynahinch and Moy-
cullen, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Heynstovvn, fee Hayncjlosxn.

High-park, fit. in co. Wicklow, prov.

Leinfter, 33 miles from Dublin ; it is a hand-
fome feat, lying under Cadcen mountain.

H O
Hilfothuir, fit. in co. Donegal, prov,

Ulfter ; here an abbey was founded by O'XVf-
harty, in 1194, for monks of the Ciftertian
order.

Hill of Allen, fit. in co. Kiklare, prov,
Leinfter ; it was formerly called Cromla Sliabb,
or the mountain in the diftrict of Crom. It is-

a conical hill, ftanding oppofite to that called
Dun-murry, and is compofed of calcareous
rocks. From the furface there is every appear-
ance of a copper mine : the k>ofe ftones, and
even the points of rocks, in the external pair*
appear as if vitrified by fire, and numbers are
richly impregnated with blue and green vitriol

;

which ftrongly indicates the mine to be rich,
and of no great depth. Among the rocks is

alfo found a ftone, which from its texture
feems proper for mili-ftones.

Hill of Ardagh, fit. near Drogheda, cc
Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Hillbrook, fit. in bar. Shillelagh, co, Wick-
low, prov. LeinfteF.

Hfll-hali. cajlle, now a private feat, fit.

near Drumboe, in eo. Down, prov. LT lfter
;

it is a fquare fortification with 4 flankers.

Hillsborough, a borough, fair and poft
town in co. Down, prov. Ulfter, 69 miles
from Dublin ; here is a fine feat of the earl of
Udlfborough -

f the town is pleafantly fit. and
almoft new built, in view of Lijburn, Bclfaji
and Carrickfergus bay ; the church is magnifi-
cent, having an elegant fpire, as lofty as that
of St. Patrick's in Dublin, and feven painted
windows : it was built by lord Hillfborough,
and coft him near 15,000/. Here is an excel-
lent inn, and a thriving manufacture of muf-
Uns* There is alfo a fmall caftle here, ftill in
repair. It returns 2 members to parliament \

patron, the earl of Hilljborough ; this place
giving title of earl to the family of Hill, now
marquis Downfhire. Lat. 54 : 30 N. Ion,
6 : 20 W. Fairs held 3 Wednefd. Feb. May,
Aug. and Nov.
Hoath, fee Hovcth.

Hoartown, fit. in bar. Shelmaliere, co.
Wexford, prov. Leinfter, about 3 miles W*
of Taghmon. In the 14th. century a monaftery
for Carmelites was founded here by one Fur-
hng

; who endowed and dedicated it to the
Virgin Mary : on the fuppreffion it was grant-
ed to fir John Davis, who affigned it to Fratu
Talbot, This place was called little Horton,
and is a rectory in dioc. of Ferns.

Hog-head, a cape fit. in bar. Dunkerron,
co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Hog-island, fit. in the bay of Bantry, co.

Cork, prov. Munfter ; this, and the other
illands in this bay, fatten lean librfes in the
fpring feafon to admiration.

Holly-
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Holly-hill, a handfome feat fit. near Holt-river, a fpa fo called, fit if mile
Dundcrrow, in co. Cork, prov. Muufter,

_

from Blackwatcr-foot, in co.Down, prov. Ulfter.
Hollymount, a fair and poft town in bar. Holywood, fee Hollywood.

Kilmain, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught, 105 Hook, a vicarage in dioc. of Ferns, fit. in
miles from Dublin; fairs held 16 May and 11 bar. Shelburne, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.
Dec. 1 mile beyond it are the ruins of Rcbin Hook-tower, now a Light-houfe for fhip-
caftlc, — Alfo a place fo called in co. Down, ping, lit. at the extreme Southern point of
prov. Ulfter ;. being a handfome feat lit. on thenar. Shelburne, co Wexford, prov. Lcin-
the W. arm of Strarigford-lake.—There is alio iter: oppoiite to the Atlantic ocean,
a place of fame name fit. in eo. Down, prov. Bore-abbey, fit. in bar. Middlethird, ro.
Uliter, about 84 miles from Dublin. Tipperarv, prov. Munfterj.it is- a. re&ory in
Hollywood, a village in bar. Caftlereagh, dioc. of Caihel:.

co. Down, prov. Ulfter, 84 miles from Dub- Horn-castle, fee Jrdglafs.
I'm; it is a curacy in dioc. of Down. The Horn-heap, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co.
fhores about here afford vaft quantities of muf- Donegal, prov. Ulfter ; it is a promontory
cles, but not of the fort that breed pearl?, mentioned by Ptolemy, under the name of Ba-
The poor of the neighbourhood feed much on ream Promomorium, or the Northern promon-
them, without feeling any inconvenience: tory, it is now called jV. cape or Horn head;,
they drefs them when fuelled, with butter, in fome maps it is written Hor.c-head.—This is

pepper and onions.—Alfo a fair town lit. in likewife the name of a handfome feat in this

bar. Talbotftow.n, co... Wicklow, prov. Lein- countiy, where thereis avery great curioftty call-

fter; fairs held 1 Feb. 3 May, 1 Aug. and Nov. cd Mac Szvine's gun. . It- confiftsof a funnel per-
It is a re&ory in dioc. of Dublin.—Alfo a forated thro* a rock by the beating of the fea
vicarage in dioc. of Dublin, fit. in bar. Bal- againft it, by which means it has forced a paf-
ruddery, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter. Lat. fage, and riles in an enormous jet d'eau of
54 : 42, Ion. 6 : 23.— There is a place of fame 6 or 7 feet thicknefs, fometimes to the height
name lit. near Belfaft, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter;. of 30 or 40. feet. Its roaring is often heard 10
otherwife called Holyivood- miles off, in calm weather. The ftone which
Holm.patrick, lit. near Skerries, in bar. the rock is formed of, is a granite of greenifh

Balruddery, co. Dubtin, prov. Leinfter; it colour, fpotted with black, like the Ophytcs

is a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, and famous of the antients.-

for having been the relidence of the Irifli. Horrib, -a. lake in co. Galway, prov. Con-
apoftle, St. Patrick ; and here are ftill to naught ; it is fo called in fome old maps; but.

be feen. the venerable remains of a church, . is now written Corrib.

.

dedicated to that Saint, Horse-island, lit. in the bay of Ban try,.,.

Holy cross, lit. in bar. Eliogurty, co. Tip- co. Cork, prov. Munfter. .

perary, prov. Munfter, above 69 miles from Horse-leap, lit. in ban. Moycafhel, co.

.

Dublin; fairs held 11 May, 24 Sept. and 18 Weftmeath, prov; Leinfter, 47' miles from
Q<£t; It is a curacy in dioc. of Cafhel. 7 Dublin. It was-antiently called Ardnorchor t

miles from CaJ/ul, on the river Suir, are the and the caftle there was a very ftately ftructure,
.

ruins of the famous abbey of Holy crofs. . Mur- founded if not finiihed by iir Hugh de Laceyr -

tough, monarch of Ireland, and grandfon of who was one of the firft Engliih adventurers,

Brian Bora, having received from pope Pafcal that fixed in Ireland in or very near the reign

lid. in 1110, a gift of a piece of the crofs, co- of Hen. lid. . 2 miles beyond it are the ruins-

vered with gold, and ornamented with preci- of another caftle.

ovis ftones,. determined to found a monaftery, . Horse-pass-bridge, a village fit. in bar.:

and dedicate it to the Holy Crofs, which he Talbot'ftown, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

began, but did not live to finifh.' Donald Horse-shoe, a bank or rock fo called, fitr

O'Brien compleated the church and abbey in in the Irifh fea, oppofite the bar. Arklow, co, .

1 169 ; he was king of N. Munfter, and his mo- Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

nument is ftill to be feen nearthe high altar, Hortland, a fair town in co. Kildare^

of which, Mr. O' Halloran has given a view, prov. Leinfter 3 .fairs held 2 May and 9 Dec.

as alfo the fhryne in the S. Ayle, wherein fome Hospital, a fair town in bar. Small-county,

pieces of the crofs were fuppofed tobedepo- co. Limerick, prov. Munfter; fair days- 10

iited, both of which are more highly embel- May, 9 July, 8 Sept. and 30 Oct. It is a.

lifhed than any other gothic remain to be feen vicarage in dioc. of Emly. In the records this

in the kingdom. is always called the Hofpital of Any, tho' 'tis

Holy-island, fit. in co. Clare, prov. Mun- a full mile N. of that village. A commandery
fter ; fairs held Good-friday, and Whitfun- for Knts. Hofpitalers was founded here in the

Monday. reign of king John, by Gsoffry de. Marifchis».

2 U who.-
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who was governor of Ireland in 1215; it was Hoyxe -lough, a lake fit. in bar. Corkerrv,
dedicated to St. John the Baptift. Queen co. Weftmeath, prov, Leinfter ; it is lingular
Eliz. granted this place to fir Val. Brown, who that from this lake 2 rivers flow in opposite di-

crecled.a magnificent caftle on the fcite of the rections : the Rroj-na takes a Southern courfe
,

fame, which caftle is now in ruins. The while a fhort and rapid ftream runs Weftward
walls of the antient church yet. remain ; and into Lough Iron, which dilcharges its waters by
in a nich on the N. fide of 'the high altar, is -the Inny into the Shannon.
the tomb of a Knt. in alto relievo, which is Huddersheed, a good feat fit. 1 mile W.
faid to be that of the founder. of -Crofshaven, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter;
Houghton-hall, fit. near -Ennifc or-lhy , on. a riling ground near the houfe is a gazado,

co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. which commands a profpett of the harbour of
Howth, (Hoath or Houth) -a promontory Cork, the ocean, and a vaft trait of fea coaft*

which forms the N. entrance of Dublin bay, Hulin-rocks, fit. in bar. Glenarm, co,
fit. in bar. Coolock, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Lat. 53 : 22, Ion. 6:41. Is generally called Hume-castle, fit. in bar. Magheraboy,
the hill of Howth. It gives title ofearl to the fami- -co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter. Lat. 54: 18,

\y of St. Lawrence ; and has onit a fmall village Ion. 8 : 17.

of fame name, fit. about 7! miles from Dublin Hume-wood, a handfome feat lit. in co.

-caftle. The fhores off this hill are rocky and Wicklow, prov. Leinfter; 31 miles from
precipitous, affording however a few harbours Dublin. — Alfo a place near Caftledermot,
for fmall craft. It was formerly called Ben- co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter,

itedar, i. e. " the Birds promontory,"" arid celebra- Hungry-hill, a mountain in co. Cork,
ted for having Dan -Cr'wmthan or the rath or prov. Munfter ; of a vaft height, rocky and
royal palace of Criomthan ercAed on it, he having almoft perpendicular, at leaft 700 yards above
been chief or king of that diftrict, and memo- the level of Bantry-bay. On its top is a large

rable for making feveral fuccefsful defcents on lake, formed by a collection of water from
the coaft of Britain, againft the Romans, in various fmall rivulets and fprings, which pro-
thc time of Agricsla. Howth, tho' now ftript duces one of the fineft cataracts in the kingdtom.
of trees, was formerly covered with venerable Huntingbrook, lit. near Gowran, co.
•oaks, and was a feat of the Druids ; one of Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

their altars ftill remains in a fequeftered valley Huntingtown, ft. between Ballyhrittas -and

on the E. fide of the hill. The family of Por'tarlington, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

57. Lawrence, which was formerly called Trif- Huntstown, fit. in bar. Caftleknock, co.

tram, but acquired the prefent name from a Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

victory obtained by fir Armoricus Triftram, over Hy Cabhanagh, a part ©f the antient
the Danes, on St. Lawrence"

1

s day 1 177 ; the diftrict of Hymoragh, in the .prefent co. of
fiword with which he obtained that victory, Wexford, the chiefs of which were the Q'Cava-
ftill remains hung up in the hall of Howth naghs.

caftle to perpetuate it: and this place has con- Hy Cono-ir, a diftridt of the O'Connors,

tinued in pofFefhon of that family above 600 formerly fit. between the -rivers Boyne and
years. This caftle or manfion houfe, being Liffey, in co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

the feat of lord Hcwth, was probably erected Hy Da Lkigh, the diftrict of the O'Daly's,

by fir Armoricus Triftram. Near the houfe in the prov. of Leinfter ; they were in pofi-

•ftands the family chapel, and on die Weilern iefifion of their antient patrimony, at the com-
fhore are the ruins of St. Marys church, with mencement of the laft century,
lbme antient monuments of lord Howth?s an- Hyde-park., fit. near Clonard, co. Meath ;

—

ceftors. Due W. of Howth houfe, are the likewiie near Arklow, co.. Wicklow, both in
ruins of St. Fenton's church. In 1575, the cele- prov. Leinfter.

brated Grace O'Maley, better .known bv the Hy Driscql, one of the antient diftricts in

name of Granuiiveai, brought 4 velfels of force the S. part of the co. Cork, prov. Munfter,
before Howth caftle, and landed a number of which belonged to the O'Drifcols, fisbordinate

men to befiege it. The caufe of offence was chiefs to the Mac Cartys.

her meifcnger being refuted entrance at dinner Hy-D-unghuI, a diftrict of the O'Donoghs,
time : fhe carried her purpole into effect, and fit, between the co.'s Cork and Kerry, in prov.
the condition of peace was, that the gates of Munfter.
Howth caftle fhould never be lhut at dinner Hy Fog arty, a diftrict fit. by Thurles, in

time ; which is obferved to this dav. The co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter; the chiefs of
village of Howth is a curacy in dioc of which were the O'Fogartvs.

Dublin. Hy Garman, a diftrict in the Southern
part of the co. Clare, prov, Munfter ; where

was
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was the antient patrimony of the 'O'Gormant,

Hy Kerin, an antient diltricl lit. in the

-King's and Queen's co.'s prov, Leinfter, the

antient proprietors of which were the O'-
Afeaghers.

Hy Kinsellagh, a large antient diftricl,

comprehending a great part of S. Leinfter
;

being an union of the fepts of Hy Moragh,
Coulan, Hy Tuathal, Hy Breoghan, Gabhran,
Eli-ui-Mora, and fometimes Offory ; the ref-

peclive chiefs being O'Alore, Coulan, O'Tool,
Q'Broghan, &c. This part contained the

prefentco.'s of Wexford, Wicklow, Kilkenny,
and the S, part of the Queen's co. the principal

chief of which was generally O'Moragh, (or

O' More) hereditary chief of Hy Moragh, and
in confequence denominated King of Leinjier

;

tho' from the antient Irilh hiflory, it appears

that the chiefs of Eli-ui-Mora, Coulan and Tua-
thal, according to the feniority, were elected

chiefs of Kinieagh, and kings of Leinfter.

Hence the name of 0' Kinfltelagh.

Hy Lochlean, or the diflri£l on the waters

of the fea ; it was fince called Burrin, a bar.

in co. Clare, the chiefs whereof were called

O 'Log/din or 0' Laghlin ; fome of whom re-

mained in poileflion at the commencement of
the laft century. In this diitrict were part of

the Canganij of Ptolemy.
Hy Maghlonogh, a diflricl of the O'Ma-

tone's, in the King's co. and co. Weftmeath,
prov. Leinller ; it formed a part of the S. Hy
Falia, which was compofed of a union of the

fepts of the O'Malones, O'Dalys, O'Molloys,
O'Connors, O'Dempfys, Macloghlins, Ma-
geoghegans, Macawleys and O'Faleys ; and
formerly comprehend E. and W. Meath, Dub-
lin, part of Kildare, and the King's co.

Hy Maghui, a diltrid antiently fit. in the

Southern extremity, of the co. Cork, prov.

Munfler.
Hy maine, a diftrict in co. Galway, prov.

Connaught, which antiently belonged to the

O'Dalys and CTKellys.

Hy'Malia or Umalia, i. e. the diftrict near

the watry plain ; an antient diviiion in the W.
of the co. of Mayo, prov. Connaught ; com-
prehending the prefent bar. of Morijk, and
half the bar. of Rofs, in the co. Galway ; be-

ing the S. of the antient Hy Murifg, the Aute-

rij of Ptolemy. The hereditary chiefs of this

diftricl were denominated Hy Malta or O'Maly,

i'orae of whom were in pofleflion of the Sou-

thern parts at the beginning of the laft century.

In this country St. Patrick founded the church
' of Jehad Fobhair, afterwards a bifhoprick

;

now Aghagoxer.

Hy Moth, the diflricl: of the O'Hanlons,

which was fit. in co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter.
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Hyne-Lough, a bay fit. in bar. Carbery, co-

Cork, prov. Munfler.
Hy Nellia, the diflricl of the 0* Neils, in

co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Hy Regan, the antient diftricl of the 0'-

Rcgans, lit. in Queen's co. prov. Leinller.

Hy Veach, the antient territory of the Mr.
Gennis's, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; now
divided into the bar.'s of upper and lower
Ivcach or Iveazh.

I E

IARCONNAUGHT, an antient diftria

which contained the prefent bar.'s of Mo-
togh, Moycullen and Ballinahinch, in co. Gal-
way, prov. Connaught. It was called alfo

Conmacnemara, Conmacnc-ira and Hy Jartagh ;

the chiefs of which were denominated Hy
Flaherty or O'Flaherty.
Iarmumhan, or W. Munfler, comprehenck-

irig the prefent co. of Kerry, in prov. Munfler.
James'town, a> borough and fair town in

bar. Dromahaire, co. Leitrim, prov. Con-
naught ; fit. 5 miles N. W. of Carrick on Shan-

non, and 73 N. W. of Dublin. Lat. 53 : 44 N.
Ion. 8 : 15 W, It has a barrack for a com-
pany of foot, and returns 2 members to par-

liament
; patronage in the family of King.

Fairs held 28 May, 8 July and 20 Dec—Alio
a place near Portarlington, Queen's co. prov.

Leinfter.

James'well, a fair town in co. Sligo, prov.

Connaught ; fairs held 5 Aug.
Jasper's-pound, fit. in co. Clare, prov.

Munfler; where fairs are held on 19 May and
26 Nov.
Ibawne, a bar. in co. Cork, prov. Munfler.

Ibercon, a bar. joined with Ida and Igrinf

in co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Iberia, an antient diflricl mentioned by
Rieh. Ciren. fit. round Beer-haven, co. Cork,

prov. Munfler ; the chiefs of which were the

O'Sullivans.

iBH-TORNA-EiaEAs , the prefent bar. of

Clanmorris, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfler : it

was in early ages diftinguifhed by the name
of Conal Eachluath.

Ibrickin or Ibrickan, a bar. in co. Clare,

prov. Munfler.
Ida, a bar. joined with Igrin and Iberkon,

co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Idrone, a bar. inco. Carlow, prov. Leinfter.

Iernus, a river mentioned by Ptolemy, which

appears to be the prefent river Kenmarc, in

co. Kerry, prov. Munfler.
Jek-
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Jerpoikt, a -vicarage ih dioc. of OfTory,

fit. in bar. Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prov. Lein-
fter, 58 miles from Dublin.
Jerpoint-abbey, fit. in bar. Knocktopher,

co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter ; it is a vicarage

in dioc. of Olibry. The ruins of this once
beautiful abbey are well worthy the attention

of a traveller ; it was founded by Donogh 0'.D<5-

nogkoc, king of OfTbry, in 1180 for Ciftertian

monks, whom he removed hither from a dif-

tant part of Olibry ; and it was dedicated to

the Virgin Marv. He died in 1185, and was
here interred. The abbot of Jerpoint was a

lord of parliament.

Jf. rvistown, a fair town in co. Clare, prov.

Munfter ; fairs held 28 March and 2 Oft.

Jeverstown, lit. near Six-mile-bridge-, co.

Clare, prov. Munfter.
Tffa, a bar. joined with that of Offa, and

called the bar. of lffa and Offa, lit. in co.

Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Ightermuragh, a caftle fit. on the antient

high road from Cork to .Toughed, in co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.

Igrin, a bar. joined to Ida and Iberkon, in

co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Jiggin'stown, fit. in co. Kildare, prov.

Leiniter, about 16 miles from Dublin. Here
are the ruins of a magnificent houfe, begun,
but never finilhed, by Thomas Wentworth,
earl of Strafford, when lord lieutenant of Ire-

land. It is entirely of brick, and of confi-

derable extent, with great vaultage under it

;

and Hands by the fide of the high-road beyond
Naas.
Ikeath, a bar. joined to Oughterany, and

called the bar. of Ikeath and Oughterany, fit;

in co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Ikerin, a bar. in co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter ; it gives title of vifc. to the family
of Butler, now earl of Carrick.

Ilakmore, an ifland fit. near the coaft of
the bar. Burrifhoole, co. Mayo, prov. Connau.
Ileagh, a bar. in co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter: fometimes written IJlcagh.

Ilen, a river fit. near Baltimore, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.
Imlagk, a rectory in dioc. of Meath, fit.

in bar. Kells, co. Meath, prov. Leiniter.

Imleach-joehutr, the antient name of
the biihoprick of Emly in co, Tipperary, prov.

Munfter.
Imokilly, or Imokdly, a bar. in co. Cork,

prov. Munfter.
Imphrick, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne,

fit. in bar. Fermoy, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Inane, fit. near Rofcrea, co. Tipperary,

prov. Munfter.
Inch, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne, fit. in

bar. Imokilly, co. Cork, prov.' Munfter.—Alfo

a reftory in dioc. of Down, fit. in bar. LecaTe,
co. Down, prov. Ulfter.—Alfo a vicarage in

dioc. of Dublin, fit. in bar. Gorcy, co. Wex-
ford, prov. Leinfter,—Alfo a vicarage in dioc.

of Ferns, fit. in bar. Shelmaliere, co. Wex-
ford, prov. Leinfter.—Alfo a village fit. in

bar. Crannagh, co. Kilkennv, prov. Leinfter.

And a place near Athy, co. Kildare, in fame
prov.

Inchbeg, fit. near Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Ikchigeel agh, fit. in bar. Mufkerry, co.

Cork, prov. Munfter, 6 miles S. W. of Ma-
croomp, and 148 from Dublin. It is a fmall
village in the midft of mountains, having a

barrack built in a ftone fort of 4 baftions, erec-

ted on the N. end of a bridge over the river

Lee, which opens about a mile farther into a
fine lake called Lough Allita, near which is

another lake called Gouganbarra, remarkable
for the hermitage of St. Finbar. Near Inchi-

gcclagh many pieces of metalic fubftance have
been found, in the form of cubes, as hard
as iron, and glittering with fparks intermixed
of a pale yellow, fhining like gold. Thefe
cubes are wafhed out of the rocks on the banks
of the river, by winter floods. They ftrike

fire with fteel ; will not ferment with Aqua-
fortis; in the fire they emit a blue flame, and
calcine to a fine florid red. Fairs held here
on 31 May, Aug. and 3 Dec. This place is

a rectory in dioc. of Cork.
Inchiholahan, a rectory in dioc of OfTory,

fit. in bar. Shellilogher, co. Kilkenny, prov.
Leinfter.

Inchinabacky, a rectory in dioc. of
Cloyne, fit. in bar. Barrymore, eo. Cork,
prov. Munfter.
Inchinamo, or Inchinemeo, a name given by

Cambrenjis, to Monaincha in the co. Tipperary,
prov. Munfter.
Inchiquin, or Inchequin, a bar. with a vil-

lage in it of fame name, fit. in co. Clare,

prov. Munfter, It has a caftle called the caf-

tle of Inchiquin, which has not been inhabi-
ted forabove a century paft : this place gives title

of earl to the noble family of O'Brien, de-
fcended from Brien O'Boromh, the famous
monarch of Ireland.

Inchiquin-lake, fit. in bar. Inchiquin, co.

Clare, pror. Munfter.
Inch-island, otherwife called Inifcurccy y

fit. in the Weftern branch of Lough Con, now
called Strangford lake, in co. Down, prov.
Ulfter, about 74 miles from Dublin. Here are

the ruins of the abbey, and abbey church of
Inch, built for Ciftertian monks by fir John de

Courcy in 2180, who in his wars had demolifhed
the abbey of Erynach. Inch or Inis fignifies

Ifand, but this place is a peninfula, having a
land paffage into it on the N. fide. The

church
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clrarch of this abbey was erected in the form
of a crofs, part of which remains, and on the
S. iide feems to have flood a fleeple, fuppor-
t'ed by an elegant arch, of which fome of the
beads or firings are yet to be feen. At the
E. end of the church are 3 large arched win-
dows, upwards of 20 feet high ; and on each
iide, in the N. and S. walls, are 2 windows
compofed of 2 arches, little inferior in height
or elegance to the great window on the E.
Thefe windows for light and ornament muit
have had a grand effect, when the church was
in its iplendor; in the S. wall yet remain 3
tops of flails. In this ijland (if it may be fo

called) immediately after the entrance into it

by a caufeway, is an old church, which per-
haps was a chapel to the great abbey ; over
the S. door of which is a piece of fculpture
reprefenting the image of Chrijt on the crofs,

and a perfon on his knees, with his hands
elevated, praying to him. In the fame church
lies buried fir James Melville, fuppofed to be
a defcendant of fir James Melville, fecretary

to Mary Queen of Scots, and author of the

memoirs that pafs under his name. The firft

mentioned of thefe^ Knts. has here a monument
of free-flone erected to his memory, and
placed in an arch on the N. iide of the altar.

—

There is alio an ijland of this name, fit. in

Lough Swilly, in bar. Inifhowen, co. Done-
gal, prov. Ulfter ; it is a chapelry in dioc. of
Derry.
Ixchkenny, a re£Vory in dioc. of Cork,

fit. in the liberties of Cork, prov. Munfler.
Inchmore, fit. near Kilkenny, co. Kilken-

nv, prov. Leinfler.—Alfo an ifiand in Lough
Rca, in co. Clare, prov. Munfler, where St.

Scnan built a monaflery.
Inciinemea-abbey, fee Moraincha.

Inch-point, a cape fit. in bar. Corcaguinny,

co. Kerry, prov. Munfler.

Inchy, fit. in bar. Stradbally, Queen's co.

prov. Leinfler.

Inchycron ane, an iiland fit. in the river

Shannon, in co. Clare, prov. ^Munfler : here

Donald O'Brien king of Limerick founded an

abbey for canons regular, about the year 1190.

Ingard-point, a cape fit. in bar. Shelburne,

co. Wexford, prov. Leinfler.

Inisbeg. There arc 3 ijlands of this name ;

viz. lit. fit. in bar. Kilinacrenan, co._ Donegal,

prov. Uliler. — 2d in bar. Corcaguinny, co.

Kerrv, prov. Munfler.— 3d in bar. Carbery,

co. Cork, prov. Munfler.

Inisbegu., an ijland fit. in bar. Erris, co.

Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Lnisbofin or Inijboffin, an ijland fit. near

Newport bay, which lies between the co.'s

Mayo and Galway, prov. Connaught : k is a

rectory in dioc. of Tuam. St. Caiman bifhop

I N
of Lindisfern, with a number of Scots and
.30 Saxons, founded a monaflery here in 676,
and rcfided there 9 years. It is otherwifc
written EnniJl>ofin, and is 3 leagues diflant from
land. Lat. 53 : 31, Ion. 10 : 25. The name
fignilies the iiland of the white cow.—There is

another ifiand of fame name, fit. in Lough
Rce, co. Longford, prov. Leinfler ; where St.

R'ioch, nephew to St. Patrick, founded an
abbey about the end of the 5th century : it

was plundered by the Danes in 1089. — Alio
an iiland fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co. Done-
gal, prov. Uliler.

Iniscaltra, an iiland iit. in the river

Shannon, bar. Leitrim, co. Galway, prov.

Connaught.
Iniscarra, fit. in bar. Barretts, co. Cork,

prov. Munfler : it is a rectory in dioc. of
Cloyne. Here St. Scnan built an abbey. A
charter-fchool was opened here for 20 female
children in 1760, to which fir John Conway
Cohhurjl, bart. granted 2 acres of land, rent

free in perpetuity ; and alfo fet for 3 lives or

31 years 20 acres more, at the yearly rent of
7.? per acre. The rev. Chrijlopher Donncllan,

D. D. fometime incumbent of the parifh, be-

queathed 184/
2>
s 1 i^

/ which was applied (ac-

cording to his intention) towards building this

fchool.

Iniscathy, an ijland fit. in the mouth of

the river Shannon, between the co.'s Clare

and Kerry, prov. Munfler ; it was alfo called

Cathaigh-inis, and fince named Inijcatry, or

the ifiand of Scaltry or Scattery. St. Patrick

founded a monaflery here, and placed St.

Scnan over it. It is faid to have been made
an epifcopal fee at a very early period, from

which time, 'till long after the reformation,

no woman was permitted to fet her foot in it

:

it was united to the fee of Limerick about the

year 1190, The monaflery was frequently

plundered by the Danes. In the days of queen

Eliz. this ifiand contained 11 churches; the

remains of '7 beiides a round tower are yet

to be ken. This is now a rectory in dioc.

of Killaloe,

IniscatteRY, fee Inijcathy.

Iniscloghran or the Jloney ijland, an iiland

in Lough Ree, in the river Shannon, between

the co^'s Weitmeath and Rofcommon ; at

which place a monaflery was founded by St,

Dcrmod, about the beginning of the 6th cen-

tury.

Iniscronan, fit. in bar. Bunratty, co.

Clare, prov. Muniler ; it is a vicarage in

dioc. of Killaloe.

Iniscourcey or Inifcurcy, fee Lnch ijland.

Inisdrisna, an ijland fit, in bar. Carbery,

near coait of co. Cork, prov. Munfler,

2 X ' 1nis"
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Inisduff, an 'ijland fit. m bar. Boylagh, Inisfrke-bay, a harbour lit. in bar. Boy-

co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. 1-agh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Inisfail, derived from Iiiis Bheal, that 13 Inisglora, an ifland lit-, in bar. Erris, co.

the ifland of Bcal, one of the antient names Mayo, prov. Connaught.
of Ireland, fo denominated from Beal, the Inisgoula, an ifland fit. in bar. Burrifhoole^.

principal object of adoration among the anti- eo. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
ent inhabitants of the Britifh Hies. Inis-fad Inishae, an ifland fat. in bar. Ballynahinch >

has been erroneously tranflated the ifland of eo. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Dcfiiny, as Bcal was fometmies taken for fats Inisiiargy, an agreeable habitation in the
or providence. centre of the bar. of Ardes, eo. Down, prov.

Inisfallen, an ifland in the lake of Kil- Ulfter;. having two frefh water lakes, one to

larncy, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter ; in it are tlie N. and th-e other to the S.

the ruins of a very antient religious houfe,. Inishaknon, or Inijhonan, a fair towm in

founded by St. Finian, the patron faint of bar. Kinalea, co. Cork, prov. Munfter; 134
thefe parts, and to him th-e cathredral of Ag- miles from Dublin ; fit. on the river Bandon,
hadoe is alfo dedicated. The remains of this 6 miles from Kinfale. Here is a charter-fchool

abbey are very exteniive, its ii'tuation romantic .
for 40 boys, it was opened in 1752-, and the

and retired. Upon the diilblution of religious building completed by Thomas Adderly efq

;

houfes, the poffefiions of this abbey were for 420/. which was eftimated at 800/. He
granted to capt. Rob. Collam. The ifland granted to it alfo two acres of land in perpe-
contains about 18 acres, is agreeably wooded, tuity, and a leafe of 40 acres at 10/. per ami.

and has a number of fruit trees. St. Finlan with claufes of renewal-. The linen manu-
fiourilhed about the middle of the 6th century, failure has been much encouraged by the-

he was flrnamed in Irifh Lobhar, his father's late Mr. Adderly. The river is navigable to-

name was Conail, the fon of Efchad, defcended Collier''s -quay, a-bout \ a mile below the place ~

y

from Kian the fon of Alild, king of Munfter. on the W. fide of the town is a ftone bridge-

There was formerly a chronicle kept in this This place is a rectory in dioc. of Cork, and'

abbey, which is frequently cited by fir J. was formerly walled, and of fome note, as-

Ware and other antiquaries under the title of appears by the foundations of feveral caftles

the annals of Inis-falien ': they contain a iketch and large buildings difcovered in it.. The town
of univerfal hiftory, from the creation of the of Inijhannon, together with its ferry, were
world to the year 430 or thereabouts ; but granted to Philip de Barry, by Hen. Vth by-

from thence the annalift has amply enough letters patent, anno 1412. Fairs held 29 May
profecuted the affairs of Ireland down to his and 3 0<t.
own times: he lived to the year 12 15. Sir f, Inisharx, an ifland fit. in bar. Ballyna—
Ware had a copy of them, whereof there is hinch, co. Galway, prov. Connaught..
an imperfect tranfeript among the MSS. of the Inisharn, an ifland fit. in bar. Morifk,.
library of Trinity-college, Dublin. They were near the coaft of co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
continued by another hand to the year 1320. Inishegil, an ifland fit. in bar. Erris, by
Bifhop Nichclfon in his Irifh hiftorical library, the coaft of go. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
informs us that the duke of Chandos had a com- Inishere, an ifland fit. in Galway-bay, co..

pleat copv of thero down to 1320 in his pof- Galway, prov. Connaught,
feffion. Thefe annals tell us- that in the year Inisherkan, or Inijkirkan, an ifland fit. be-
1 180, the abbey, which had at that time jail tween Caps-clear Ifand and Baltimore-bav, in
the gold and filver, and richeft goods of the co. Cork, prov. Munfter ;: in this ifland flood;

whole country depoiited in it, as the place of the caftle of Dunckng, poffeffed by the O'Drif-
greateft fecurity, was plundered by Alildvjin fon colls, which was furrendered after the defeat
of D-amcl O'Uonoghoe, as was alfo the church of the Spaniards to capt* Hcrvey, on 23 Feb.
of Ardfert, and many perfons wer-e flain in the 1602. There was afterwards a regular fortifi-

very cemetery by the Al'Cartys ; but God, as cation erected on part of the illand which
it is laid in this chronicle, punifhed this impi- was garrifoned in queen Ann's time, but it

ety by the untimely end of fome of the authors has been for feveral years difmantled ;. about
ot it. In 1197 on t1ae : 9 Dec. died Gilla P~a- a mile to the S. are the remains of an antient

.
trick

,

Huidar, in the 79th year of his age; abbey, founded in 1460, for Francifcans, by
he was archdeacon of Faithlin, fuperior of Florence O'Drifcoll. In 1537 the citizens of
this convent, and founder of many religious Waterford, deftroyed all the villages on this,

houfes, a celebrated poet, and famous for his ifland, with the mill, caftle and friary.. This
piety, charity and wifdom. . ifland has very good land, and is vaftly pre-

Inisfreb, an illand fit. in bar. Boylagh, co. ferable to that of Cape-clear ifands. To the
Donegal, prov. Ulfter. N. W. of Inijkirkan ifland, lies Hare ifland,.

a large
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a large fruitful fpot, and near It are four in 1238, and was there interred : it was a fih-
frnall iflands called the Schemes; alfo along gularly beautiful building; here is alfo a ce-
the coaft in the following order from E. to W. lebrated well.
are J-Iorfe ifland, containing 100 acres, Caf- In islounagh, fee Mjlaugh.
tie ifland, containing 119. acres, Long ifland, Inismacsaint, an ifland fit. in Lough Erne,,
containing 316 acres ; and W. of all thefe, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.—Alfo a reclory
is a fmall fpot called Goat ifland.'; all thefe in dioc. of Clogher, fit., in bar. . Magheraboy,
iflands, together with the adjacent coaft, pror- in fame co. and prov.
duce large crops of fine E.nglifh barley. Inism agrath, a rectory in dioc. of Kil-
Inishmurry, an ifland fit. in bar. Clan- more, fit. in bar. Dromahaire, co. Leitrim,.

derlogb, co. Clare, prov. Munfter. prov. Connaught,
Inishonan, fee Inifliannon. Inismain,. an ifland fit. in Galway-bay, co-
Inishowen,. or Inijowen, and fometimes Galway, prov. Connaught; it is a rectory in

EnniJIiowcn ;. a bar. in co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. dioc. of Tuam,
Inishrater, an ifland in Lough Corrib, Inismakeera, an ifland fit. in bar. Boylagh,.

in bar. Clare, co. Galway, prov. Connaught. co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

•Inishruin, a ifland fit. in bar. Ballina- Inism an an, an ifland fit. in bar. Kilma-
hinch, on coafl of co. Galway, prov. Conn., crenan, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Inishugh, an ifland fit. by the coaft of bar. Inismouthy. a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,.
Burrifhoole, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught. fit. in bar. Slane, co. Meath, prov. Leinfler,

Iniskea, there are two iflands of this name Inismurry,. an ifland lit. off the coaft of
diftinguilhed by N. and S. Ini/kea, both fit. in bar. Carbery, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught;
bar. Erris, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.. Here is.the temple of the monument of Muldhr :

Jniskeane, fee Inijkecn, the cells are covered with light earth, fo as

Iniskeel, fit. in bar. Boylagh, co. Donegal, to make them in a manner fubterraneous ;

prov. Ulfter; it is a rectory in dioc. of Raphoe. fome cells are fallen in, others look, horrid

Iniskeen, or Inijkeane, a village fit. in bar. and gloomy, having a fmall hole at top and
Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter, 144 miles another in the fide, feemingly to give air, not
from Dublin, in the bar. of Carbery, 6 miles light. They have been all vaulted with the

N. from Cloghnikclty ; 'tis a fmall village, and fame rude ftones. The- -Trails (built without
has a good weekly market ; according to tra- mortar) are from 5. to 10. feet thick, and iq

dition, it takes its name from Kcan Mac Moile feet high.

More, anceftor of the Mahonys. From Inijkean Inistegill, an ifland fit. in bar. Morifk,.

to the village of Nucejiown, the country is for co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
the moft part mountainous and rocky, being Inistioge, a poft and fair town in bar.

covered over, with heath, furze and fern. To Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter, 63;

the N. of Inijkean,. is the ruined church of miles from Dublin. It is alfo a borough, and
Kineigh, with a remarkable round tower, above returns 2 members to parliament; patronage

70 feet high, and 124 feet from the W. end in the family of Tig/ie. Fairs held 9 June,
of the church. Contrary to all others of the 13 and 14 Dec. This is a vicarage in dioc. c£

kind, the firft ftory is in the form of an Hexa- Offory.

gon, but the other five ftones above it are Inistorry, or Tnis-torre, i. e. the High
round. This place is fometimes written ifland an ifland 8 miles from the N. W. coaft

Innijkean. of the co, Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Iniskelly, a feat within 4I miles of Lough- Inistuiskar, fee Inijlujker.

rea, co. Galway, prov. Connaught; where Inisturc, an ifland contiguous to that of

are the ruins of a church and of a caftle. Inks Claire, at the entrance of Clew bay, oil

- Iniskeragh, or Inifkerach, an ifland fit. in the coaft of the co. Mayo, prov. Connaught,

bar. Erris, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught. where flood a cell of the abbey of Knockmoy ;

Iniskerry, an ifland fit. on coaft of bar. this ifland is alfo adjacent to Inijbofin ifland.

Ibrickan, co. Clare, prov. Munfter. Inistusker, or Iniftuifkar, an ifland fit. in.

Inisliny, fee Innjliny. bar. Corcaguinny, co. Kerry, prov. M'unfter._

Inislire, an ifland en coaft of bar. Burri- Inistymon, or Inijlymond, a village fit. in

fhoole, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught. bar. Corcomroe, co. Clare, prov. Munfter,

Iniseough, a rectory in dioc. of Lifmore, 123 miles from Dublin; three miles beyond

fit. in bar. IfFa and Offa, co. Tipperary, prov. which are the ruins of Moy-jore caftle. At

Munfter: it is otherwife written Inijlaunagh, Inijlymond is the cajlle y now a handfome feat,,

and ftands on the banks of the river Siure, the prefent poffeflor is now acknowledged the

3I miles W. of Clonmel. Here an abbey head of, the O'Brien family,
^
and would be.

was founded by St. Mochoemoc, at which place earl of Thomond, were it not for the attainder,

Maryan O'Bndc, archbifhop of Cafhel. died °£
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of the laft lord Clare, thro' whom he muft

derive.

Inniskillen, fee Enni/killen.

Innsi.iny, fit. in bar. Corcomroc, co.

Clare, prov. Munfter.

Inny, a river fit. in bar. Rathline. co. Long-
ford, prov. Leinfter.—Alio a river lit. in bar.

Iveragh, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.

Inny-bridge, this bridge of which there

is now but fmall appearance, was railed over

the river Inny, -in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter;

it having fallen down fome years ago ; it was

24 feet wide and but a yard thick, being only

a foot path, which was afcended and defcended

by fteps, it was of a confiderable height over

the river, and built almoft femi-circular,

which gave it the name of the Rainbow-bridge :

what feems very -lingular is, that it did not

ftand on any highway ; from its narrownefs

it had more the appearance of a triumphal

arch than a bridge, and was creeled over a

very deep part of the river; but at what time

•or on what occafion, there is not the leaft

tradition in the country.

Inosh, an illand in the river Shannon, fit.

in bar. Bunratty, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.

Inshianly, a vicarage in dice, of Cafhel,

f\t. in bar. Eliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter.
Inver, a rectory in dioc. of Raphoe, fit.

in bar. Boylagh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter,

117 miles from Dublin: a fmall monaftery
was founded here in the 15th century for

friars of the third order of St. Francis.—Alfo

a re&ory in dioc. of Connor, lit. in bar. Bel-

faft, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.—Alfo a village

fit. in bar. Erris, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
And a river fit. in bar. Boylagh, co. Done-
gal, prov. Ulfter.

Invercoi.pa, now called Colp, lit. at the

mouth of the river Boyne, in co. Meath, prov.

Leinfter. Here St. Patrick landed on his mif-

iion to the ftates of Ireland aiiembled at Tarah.

In 1 182 Hugh de Lacey founded a monaftery
here for canons regular oi St. Auguftin ; the

walls of the church, in ruins, are llill to be'
feen, the arches of which are both in the

Saxon and gothic ftile, and the E. window,
which appears older than the felt, is fnppofed
to have made a part of the abbey. On the

N. fide is a fmall chapel, and to the S. two
other chapels; one of which is at prefent

tae burial place of the family of BeUew.
JoBSTqwn, fit. in bar. Uppercrols, co. Dub-

lin, prov. Leinfter, about 2 miles from Tallagh.

John's, (SaintJ fit. in bar. Ballaghkeen,
co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. — Alio in bar.

Athlone, co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.

—

Alio a cape fit. in co. Donegal, prov. LH'fter,

I R
Johnston's-bridge, a fair town in co.

Armagh, prov. Ulfter ; fairs held 25 Mav,
July, Sept. and Nov.—Alfo a fair town in co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter, otherwife cTled Saint

Jolinjhti's bridge, fairs held here 3 Aug.
Johnstox's-eews, lit. in co, Armagh, prov.

Ulfter; a barrack was erected there ^n the
time of the noted Redmond 0' Hanlon, the Irifh

rapparee, in which there is generally a dompa-
ny or two of infantry quartered. Diftance
from Dublin 50 miles.

Johnstown, a village lit. in bar. Naas, co.
Kildare, prov. Leinfter, within 2. miles of
Naas, and about 13 from the caftle of Dublin.
It is a vicarage in dioc. of Kildare.—Alfo a
village lit. in bar. Gallmoy, co. Kilkenny,
prov. Leinfter, 59 miles from Dublin.—Alio
a reefory in dioc. Caihel, lit. in bar. Middle-
third, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter. (Dr.
Beaufort.)—Alio a place lit. in bar. Slewardagh,
in fame co. and prov. (Scale.)

John'stown-bridge, lit. in bar. Carbery,
co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, 21 miles from
Dublin ; if mile beyond which, is a fine feat
called Kilmurry ; fairs are held at John'jhivn-
bridge on Eafter Tuefd. 8 Sept. and 21 Dec.
John's-well, a place fo called, in co.

Clare, prov. Munfter ; having fairs on 5 July,
Jonesborough, lit, in bar. Orior, co. Ar-

magh, prov, Ulfter, 45 miles from Dublin ;

fairs held here on 4 June, 14 Aug. 2t Oft. and
3 Dec. It is a rectory in dioc, of Armagh.
Jordanstown, lit. in bar, Balruddery, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Joyce's country, a diftrict fit. according
to the old maps in bar- Morijk, but which
fhould have been placed in bar. Ballinahinchy
co. Galwav, prov. Connaught.
Iraghticonnor, a bar. in the Northern

part of the co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, on the
banks of the Shannon, The chiefs of this coun-
try were called Hy Cain cu Ciaruidhe, and by
contraction, O'Conor Kerry, whole defcendants
were in potfeflion of their antient patrimony,
in the beginning of the laft century.

Iralagh-abbey, now in ruins, was lit.

near Killanicy, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; it

was founded1 by Donald fon of Thady McCarthy
in 1440, and re-edified by the roman catholics

in 1602. The remains of this building are
worth attention.

Ireland's eye, a fmall illand on the coaft

of the co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter, one mile
N. of Howth. It belongs to the bar. of Cool-
ock, and was antientlv called Adros ; bv Pto-
lemy, Adri-deferta, by Pliny Andros, and by
Rich. Ciren. Edria. It is compofed of a high
rock on the N. lidc ; and what is called the

Stags on the E. the latter being very dangerous
to
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to fhipping : the ifland produces many curious Islakds, a bar. in co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
medicinalplants, which in the months of May Isleagh, fee Ileagh.

and June, yield a ftrong odoriferous effluvia; Isk along, fee Annalong.
it was formerly joined to the hill of Howth

; Isle of Allen, or Hv-al-La'm, i c. the
and on the S. W. iide are the ruins of a fmall diftrict of the great plain country, containing
but very antient chapel. St. Ntffan founded the Eafterh part of the Mcrgh Lcana, at pre-
m\ abbey here about the year 570 ; and here tent diftinguiihed under the denomination of
was preferred the book of the four gofpels, the \Jl» of Allen, being furrounded by a bog.
called the ' Garland of Hcmi&hJ and is fit. in co. Kihiare, prov. Leinfter ; in

Irish-town, a decayed village- fit. in bar. which Hands' the kill of Allen, the mount Crimla
Kalf-R.athdown, on the lea more, in co. Dub- of the antient bards ; the chiefs of, this diftrict

Iin, prov. Leinfter, about i| mile from the were denominated Hy Allain..

metropolis. It is a chapelrv in dioc. of Dub- Isle-of-all-saints, lit. in Lough Rie, co.

lin.—Alio a borough town joining the city of Longford, prov.. Leinfter. Here St. Kicran
Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter, otherwife called St. built a noble- monaftery in the year 544. An-
Canice : it is a place of antiquitv, and enjoyed gujlin AVGraidin^ who died in 1405, was inter-

peculiar privileges, and it ill returns 2 mem- red here ;, he wrote the lives of the faints of

bers to parliament
;

patronage in the biihop Ireland, and continued the annals of this-

of Offorjv Here is- one of the antient round abbey down to his own time; which work is

towers. ftill preferved in the Bodleian library at Oxford.
Iron-Lough, a lake fit. in bar. Moygoiffr,. Isles of-Icani:, lit., off the coaft of co..

eo. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. Wate-rford, prov- Munfter.

Irrigil, fit. in bar. Trough, co.. Monaghan,.. Isserkelly, a fair town in co. Galway,.
prov.. Ulfter.. prov. C.onnaught ; fairs held 22 June and 25

Iserkelly, a vicarage in dioc. of Kilmac- Aug.

duagh, lit. in bar. Loughrea, co. GaLvay,. Itermurrough, a rectory in' dioc. of

prov. Conn aught. Gloyne, lit. in bar. Imokilly, co. Cork, prov-

Isertkerrin, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel, Munfter.

lit. in bar. Slewardagh, co. Tipperary, prov. Iveagh or Ivcach. There are 2 bar.'s of
Munfter. this name in co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; they are

Isertt. awrence, a vicarage in dioc. of diftinguiihed into upper and loiver Iveagh ; the

Emly, fit. in bar. Clanwilliam, co. Lime- former is by much the largeft bar. in that co.

rick, prov. Munfter. The name of Iveagh or Hy Feach is faid to be

Ishartmon, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns, fit. taken from Achaius, in lrifh called Eachach,

111 bar. Forth, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. grandfather to king Coclopalg, as much as to

Islandakean, a rectory in dioc- of Wa- fay the territory of Eachach ; for Hy in the

teiford, lit, in bar. Middlethird, co. Water,- lrifh language, is a common adjective,. denoting

ford, prov. Munfter. not only the heads and founders of families,

Island-bridge, fit. in co. Dublin, prov, but alio the territories pollened by them.

Leinfter, about ii mile from Dublin caftle. Iveagh (including both bar.'s) was otherwife call-

Here is a well dedicated to St. John of Jerufa- ed the Magennijes country, and in queen Eliz.'s

lem ; and an antient burial place, adjoining time was governed by fir Hugh Magennis, ef-

the lands belon<nn°- to the Rcyal-hofpital. A. teemed to have been one of the moft polite

bridge was erected here over the river LifTev, of all the natives in thofe parts* who was

in the year 1577, in the reign of queen Eliz> brought by lir Richard Bagnal, from paying

whofe armorial bearings carved in ftone, were the tribute called Banaught to the O' Neils, and

affixed to the wall on one fide of the bridge, took his lands by letters patent from the crown,

The bridge o-oino- to decay, was lately taken to be held, by "EngliJJi tenure to him and his

down, and a new one erected, called Sarah's- heirs male. We are told that he wore EngliJIi

bridge, which is large and beautiful, confifting garments amongft his own followers every

of only one extenfive arch which erodes the feftival day, and was able to bring into the

river: it was built under the particular care field 60 horfemen and near 80 foot. This

and direction of the Rt. Hon. fir John Bla- family continued powerful until the^ rebellion

quiere, K. B. of 1641, the confequences of which put a

Tslandine, a vicarage in dioc. of Tnam, final period to their greatnefs. Thro' part

fit. in bar. Burrifhoole, co. Mayo,, prov. Con- of this bar. runs a chain of mountains confi-

aanffht. derably high, known by the name of Iveach'

IslAND-magee, a peninfula fit. in bar. -Bel- mountains,

faff., co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter; it is a rectory Iveragh, a bar. in co. Kerry, prov. Mun-
in dioc. of Connor. fter ; it contains 7 parifhes, 1 Cahtr, 2 Glanbe-

2 Y fljf>
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hy, 3 Killenane, 4 Valencia, 5 Prior, 6 Kellemly,

7 JJrummod.
Iverk, a bar. in co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinil.

Ivernis, an anticnt city and capital of the

Irifli Sects, as mentioned by Rich, of Circnccjl.

who aifcrts that it was fit. on the Eailern banks
of the Shannon, but where i-s not very certain

;

though molt probably it was the prelent town
of Banagher, in the King's co. prov, Leinfter ;

as Banaghcr has the fame fignification with
Ivernis, viz. the Weftern habitation on the

water ; and is fit. in the antient Coitidugariaji-,

the Scotii of Richard.

Juli an'stowk, fit. in bar, Duleek, co.

Meath, prov. Leiniler, 20 miles from Dublin-.

It is a vicarage in dioc. of Meath.

K A

KADDY-CARNE, a long ledge of rocks,

on one of the Copland ijlands, called Big-

ijland, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; they take

their name from a fmall Karne or heap of

fcones placed near them on the ifland,

Kahirxabredagh, fit in bar. Carbury,
co. Cork, prov. Muniler.
Kanbo-casti.e, new in ruins, fit. on the

fide of a lough about 4 miles from Elphin,

co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.
Kanebane, lit. on the coaft of co. Antrim,

prov. Ulfler.

Kanturk, fometimes called Kancturk and
Kiniurk, a fair town in bar. Duhallow, co.

Cork, prov. Muniter ; 3 miles W. of Caftlc-

•mavner, the name was antientlv written Kean-
tuirk, i. e. a Boar's head, probably from one
of thole animals having been flain here by
-fome Trifh chief in former times. It belonged
to a branch of the Afa-eartys called A'lox Donough,
who forfeited his eilate in 164T. In queen
Eliz.'s time they erefted a moll magnificent
pile near this place, the walls of which remain
entire ; it was a parallelogram 120 feet in

length by 80 in breadth, flanked with 4 fquare

buildings. But being repreiented to the coun-
cil as a place which might be made dangerous to

government, the building was put a Hop to,

tho' far from being capable to be made any
ufe of to that purpofe. All the window frames,

coigns, beltings and battlements were of hewn
flone, and the whole made a moil grand and
regular appearance. This caftle with the town
and manor of Kanturk, gave tide of vifc. to

the family of Perceval, now earl of Egmont,
In the town is a neat markct-houfe, and the

woifted manufacture is that chiefly carried on
there. At Cvrragh, a little to the N. of Kan-
turk, was a caftle of the Alaeartyj, and near

it is a moll excellent chalybeate water. Dro-~
magh caftle Hands about 3 miles S. W. of Kan-
turk

; it was built by the O'Keefs, and was
their chief feat ; it is well walled, and flanked
with 4 turrets ; near this place a vein of coal
was difcovered fomewhat iimilar to that at
Kilkenny. Fair days 4 May, July, 3 Nov. and
11 Dec.
Karnbane, a place fo called, from a large

Kairn or heap of ilones placed there. It lies

in co. Armagh, prov. Uilter ; by the edge of
the co. Down near Newry. This Kairn is 180
yards in circumference, and 10 yards in coni-
cal height,

Karn-guar, the " Goat's mount,''' a hill ftt»,_,

2 miles N. of Scraba, in co. Down. prov. Ulll.

Karrick Castle, or Carrick Caftle, fit. 2
miles from the town of Wexford, co. Wex-
ford, prov. Leinllcr. It is built on a high rock,
overlooking the fea ; there is a ferry-boat kept
here for the convenience of palfengers, from
which circumftance this place is alfo called
Ferry-carrick; the caftle wTas built by Robert
Fitzftephens, and fortified ; but the people of
Wexford got him into their power bv ltra-

tagem, and confined him and moll of his
followers in prifon, till the arrival of Hen. lid
when they delivered him to that monarch

;

and were the firll who fubmittcd as fubjefts
to England,
Kate's-hole, a deep hole fit, in a field S.

of Lifcarrol, in co, Cork, prov. Muniler;
which is generally fuppofed not to be fathom-
ed ; a Hone thrown into it, may be heard
diftinctly for about 15 feconds before it reaches
the water.

Keady, fit. in bar. Armagh, co. Armagh,
prov. Ulller, 58 miles from Dublin. About
this place and along the banks of the river
Collon to Armagh, a*c many confiderable bleach-
mills, the linen manufaclure being carried on
there very extenfively. Fairs held 4 April, 14
Aug. and 14 Oft. This place is a rectory in
dioc. of Armagh.
Keamore, fit. in co, Cork, prov. Muniler;

from this there is a very extenfive profpeft of
a great part of the fea coaft, with the har-
bours of Glandore and Caftiehaven.
Keany, a fair town in co. Wellmeath, prov.

Leinfter ; fairs held 20 ^ept.

Kearn, fit. in oar, Burrin, co. Clare, prov.

Muniler.
Kearkeyvilee, fit, near Rcfs, co, Cork,

prov. Muniler.
Keenagh, a fair town in co. Longford,

prov. Leiniter; fairs held 10 Oft.
Keeper, or the Keeper, a mountain fit. in

bar. Arra, co. Tipperary, prov. Muniter.
Kells, a bar. in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter,

having in it a borough, fair aad poll town of
lame



'feme name, fit. 31 miles from Dublin : it re-

turns 2 members to parliament ; patron, the
earl of Bcfiivc. This pla-ce gives title of vifc.

to the family of Cholmondeicy. Lat. 53 : 45, N.
-Ion. 7 : 20 W. Near it is Headfort, the mag-
nificent feat of lord Bcclive. This town is

pleafantly lit. on the river Black-water : it was
antiently •called Kcnanue, and afterwards Keniis.

In former ages it was reckoned one of the moil
famous cities in the kingdom ; and on the arri-

val of the Englifh, was walled and fortified

with towers. In 1 178, a caflle was erefted

where the market houfe is now ; and oppolite

the caftle Was a crofs of an entire ftone, orna-
mented with bas relief figures, and many cu-

rious inferiptions in the antient Irifh character.

Within a final I diflance was the church ef

St. Sown ; and on the S. of the church yard is

a round tower, which meafures 99 feet from the

ground, the roof ending in a point, and near
the top were 4 windows oppolite the cardinal

points. There was a celebrated monaftery
founded here about anno 510 for regular

•canons, dedicated to the Virgin Mary. It

owed its origin to St. Columb, called alio St.

Columb Kill, to whom the lite of the abbey was
granted by Dermod Mac Carval, or Dcrmod the

ion of Kervail, king of Ireland. An epifcopal

fee was afterwards cre&ed here, which in the

13th century was united to that of Meath. A
priory or hofpital was alfo erefted by IValter

dc Lacie, lord of Meath, in the reign of Rich.

Ill for Crofs -bearers or crouched friars, follow-

ing the order of St. Augujlin. There was like-

wife a perpetual chantry of 3 priells or chap-

lains, in the parilh church of St. Columb in

Kells, to celebrate mafs daily ; 1 in the Rood
chapel, another in St. Mary's chapel, and a 3
in the chapel of St. Catherine the Virgin.

Fair days Thurfd. before Shrove Tuefd- day

before Afcenfion, 9 Sept. and 16 0£l. This

place is a vicarage in dioc. of Meath.—Alfo the

name of a bar. in co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfler,

which has alio a village in it of fame name,
being a poll and fair town, diflant from Dub-
lin 64 miles. It is an antient place, fit. on

Kings river, and was noted for a priory of

Auguftines, built, and richly endowed _ by

Gcoffrs Fitz-Roberts, who came into this king-

dom with Strongbow. The prior of this place

had the title of lord fpiritual, and as fuch fat

in the houfe of peers before the reformation :

the ruins only of this abbey now remain : a

fynod was held in it A. 1152, when John Papa-

ro, legate from Rome, made one of the number
of biihopsthat were convened there atthat time

to fettle the affairs of the church. The prefent

church is built in the gothic manner. It is

a re&ory in dioc. of Olfory. Fairs held 13

July.—There is a third place of this name, fit.

K E -

in bar. Antrim, co. Antrim, prov. Uiiler, 89
miles from Dublin ; near which 'Ave the ruins
of a church ; and here Kcllach ah anchorite
died in 828, on the fcite of whole cell, a pri-

ory was creeled by 0" Brian Carrog, before the
arrival of the Englifh. This place is but ;.i

fmall village, Jeated on a river of fame name,
over which it^has a bridge. Lat. 52 : 27, Ion.

3 : 6.—Alfo the name of a place in bar. Ivc-
ragh, co, Kerry, prov, Munfier.
Kellymount, fit. in bar. Gowran, co. Kil-

kenny, prov. Leinfler ; this place is otherwise
called Ballymaclaghna, and is remarkable for

a banditti who ufed formerly to commit their

depredations in very large bodies, and made
a little inn near this place, their houfe of ren-
dezvous. Near Kellymount is a ford, that
parts the co.'s of Kilkenny and Carlow ; within
this ford the fheriffs of both co.'s meet, and
deliver and receive the judges in their circuits

;

formerly there was a battle fought near it,

between the inhabitants of both co.'s, con-
cerning their limits, which are now amicably
fixed at the middle of the ford.

Keliy'stown, fit. in bar. Catherlough, co.

Carlow, prov. Leinfler, on the E. fide of the
river Barrow ; here is a large ruined church
dedicated to St. Patrick, and faid to have been
built by him. It formerly belonged to the
antient family of Cummins, a name flill fur-

viving, and numerous in this part of the coun-
try. There are feveral of that name interred

in the church, whofe vaults are flill remaining,
tho' there is but one whofe infeription is intel-

ligible ; it is as follows, " Hoc jacet fub lap'idc

Hugo Mac Cummins, 1603." This is a reftorv

in dioc. of Leighlin.

Kelvin, a river fit. in bar. Kenoght. co.

Londonderry, prov. L'lfcer.

Kenad us, from Ccan-an-uis, i. e. the princi-

pal country of the water ; an antient diftricT

in co. Weilmeath, prov. Leinfler : fit. near the

lakes in that country.

Kenagh, fit. in bar. Moydoe, co. Longford,
prov. Leinfler, 56 miles from Dublin ; 2 miles

from which are the ruins of a church and caflle.

Here is alfo a river of fame name.
Kenard, fit in bar. Moygeefh, co. Wefl-

mcath, prov. Leinfler ; an antient nunnery was
erected here.

Kene, a rectory in dioc. of Armagh, fit. in

bar. Dundalk, co. Louth, prov. Leinfler.

Kenelly, fit. near Rofcommon, prov.

Conr.aught.
Kenith, fit. near Ini/kean, co. Cork, prov.

Munfier.
Kenmare river, fit. in co. Kerry, prov.

Munfier ; the entrance to which lies between

the Skeligs to the N. W. lat. 51 : 35 N. and

Ion. 11 W. from London, and the Bull, Cow
and
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and Calf, the Bull lieing in lat. 51 : 20 N. and the fecond hi this prov. but in refpecl

and Ion. 10:40 W. This river is about 14 to inhabitants and culture doth not equal many-
leagues ill length, and in breath from the fmallerco.'s In k there are two episcopal lees,

Skcligs to the Bull9 Cow and Calf, 5 leagues which have been annexed to- the biihoprick

and lialr"; and from Scariff" ifland on the N. iide of Limerick, finee the year 1^663. Vvt, Ardfcrt

to the Durfey ifland, on the S. fide it is about and Agkadoe. The fee of Ardfcrt was anti-

3 leagues or 8 Irilh miles. The .entrance of ently called the dioc. of Kerry, aaid its bilhops

this river is deep, fair and navigable up to were named bilhops of Kerry, Few moun-
its head, bavins: nothing of danger all the tains in Ireland can vie with thofe in this co..

way but what appears ; and that only on the for height; during the greater part ot the year
coaft at both fides, until you are 8 leagues up their fides are obfeured by fogs, and it mult be-

to the river, and a-breait with Ardea caftle a very ferene day when their tops- appear,

on the S. fide, where there is a funk rock Iron ore is to be had in great- plenty in moil
called the maiden. of the Southern bar.'s. The principal rivers

• Kenmare town, fit. in bar. Glanerought, are the Black-water, Feal, Gale and Brick t

co. Kerry, prov. Mu niter;. 155 miles from Cafliin, Afang, Lea, Flcfk, Lanne, Carrin, Far-
Dublin. This place gives title of vifc. to the tin, Liny and Roughly, and. the principal lake

family of Brawn; and is a rectory in dioc is Killarncy. There are fome good medicinap
of Ardfert; near it, is the celebrated and waters difcovered in this co, particularly Kil—
beautiful lake of Killarncy. The town is but larney water, Iveragh fpa, Fellas-well, Dingle,.

fmall, yet remarkable for its bay; which is Cajllcmain, and Tralee fpas, as atfo a faline-

30 miles in length, and from 3 to 9 in breadth, fpring at Maheribeg. Some rare and ufefut

in which are feveral good harbours. plants grow in Kerry, of which Dr. Smyth.

Kenoght, or Kcnought, a bar. in co. Lon- gives a particular account in his hiftory of
donderry, prov. Uliter. that county.. Amongft the antient lrilh and
Kenry, a bar. in co. Limerick, prov. Mun- Engiifh families of this co. we find thofe of

iter; antiently called Carbre Aobhdha, the Fitzgerald, M'Carty, M'Gillicuddy,. O'Sulli-
kings of which had their feat at Brury in this van, O'Conor, Fitzmaurice, Defmond, Crof-
co. at which latter place Aullff-Mor-O'*Donaghue by, Blenerhaffet, Denny, Trant and Brown,
king of Kenry, was flain by Murtogh O'Brien Kerry-curry, or Kcrrycurrighy, a bar.
in 1165. joined with Kinalea, in co' Cork, prov, Mu niter,

Kentstown, fit. in bar. Duleek, co. Meatb, Kerry-head, a cape fit, in bar. Clanmau-
prov. Leiniter ; it is a rectory in dioc. of Meath. rice, co, Kerry, prov. Muniter, 10 miles from
Kerry, a co. in the prov. of Muniter; an- Ardfert, between Tralee bay and the Shannon'

tiently called Corrigia, or the rocky country, mouth. Here are found great quantities of
trom Ccrrig or Carrie a rock. It is bounded Amethyfts, commonly called Kerry-fones ; they
by the Shannon, which river divides it from are of a chryifalliform figure, and found ad-
Clare on the N. by Limerick and Cork on hering by their bafes to ftoney matter, erufting^

the E. by another part of Cork on the S. and over the perpendicular fiiTures, in rocks of
bv the Atlantic ocean on the W. The belt town ferruginous ftones. Their colours are various

to it is Dingle, fit. in a bay of the fame name, degrees of fhades of purple: fome approach
It comprehends a great part of the territory to a violet, and others are of a pale rofe colour,
formerly called Defmond, and coniiits of very Some parts of different fpecimens of thefe

different kinds of foil. The S. parts are plain gems, are often found as colourlefs as chryftal.

ana fertile, but the N. full of high mountains, Kerry-point, a cape fit. in bar. Ardes, co.

which though remarkably wild, produce a Down, prov. Differ.

great number of natural curioiities. It con- Kesh, a village fit, in bar. Clonawly, co.

tains 647,650 acres, 83 parifhes, 8 bar.'s, 3 bo- Fermanagh, prov. Dliter.

roughs, returns 8 members to parliament; Key-lough, a lake fit. in bar. Boyle, co.

and gives title of earl to the family of Fitz- Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.
maurice. It is 53 miles from N. to S. and in Kid, an ifland fit. in bar. Erris, near the
the broadeft part from E. W. 41, and lies coaft of co. Mayo, prov. Connaught. •

within lat. 51 : 30 and 52 : 24 N. the lon. at Kierrigia, a diftrict lit. in co. Mayo, prov.
mouth of Kenmare river, being 10 : 35 W. Connaught ; the antient proprietors of which
or 42 m. 20 s. difference of time with London, were the M'Coltellos.
lis bar.'s are Iraghticonnor, Clanmaurice, Tru- Kierrigia-luacra, a diitrict in co. Kerry,
aghnacmy, Corcaguinnv, Magunihy, Glane- prov. Muniter, that antiently belonged to the
roug'it, Dunkerron and Iveragh: containing Defmonds and O'Connors.
about 19,395 houfes, and 107,000 inhabitants. Kieabiny, fit. near Ardfert, eo. Kerrv,
It is the fourth co. as to extent in Ireland, proy. Munfter. Killa-
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Kilabrahar, i. e. the church of the bro~ pf Klldangan caftle. Kilberry is a vicara-e in
therhood: this place which Hands between dioc. of Dublin. —Alio a village fit in

&
|

-.,'

Churehtswn and Lijcarol, in co. Cork, prov. Morgallion, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter which
Munfter, had formerly a monaftery, now in is a rectory in dioc. of Meath : it lies 4 mile-
ruins, but of what order is uncertain. N. of Navan, where a perpetual chantry of
Kilard, fit. in bar

;
Ibrickan, co. Clare, 2 priefts or chaplains was formerly eitabliflicd

prov. Munfter ;
it is a vicarage in dioc. of Kil- in the church of Kilberry.

laloe; otherwife called Killard; and gives Kiebixy, fit. in bar. Moygoiih, co. Wcll-
Sitle of baron to the family oi Arundel now meath, prov. Leinflcr; it was the' chief feat
vifc. Galway. of Sir Geoffry Conjiantine, one of the Englilh
Kilballyboyne, lit. near Loop-head, co. fiettler.s, temp. Hen. lid. and of old, a town

Clare, prov. Munfter. of great note, having (as 'tis faid) had 12
Kilbaron, fit. on the bay of Donegal, in burgefT'es in their fcarlet gowns, a mayor and

bar. Tyrhugh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. It fovereign, with other fuitable officers ; how-
is a vicarage in dioc. of Raphoe. St. Columb ever of all this ftate, the remains are now fo
founded a church here. Barrind, who flou- fmall, that we may juftly apply to it what L.

.
riihed about the year 590, gave his name to Florus fays of the Veii in "Italy ;" Laborat anna-
this church, and was bifhop of it. lium fides, ut Veios fuiife credamus." This is

Kilbarry, fit. m co. o£ the city of Water- a curacy in dioc. of Meath : and here a caftle
ford, prov. Munfter; it is a curacy in dioc. of was erected by Hugh de Lacey in 1192 ; and an
Waterford. A houfe was founded here in the hofpital for lepers, which was called the leper
5 2th century for knights templars; and given houfe of St. Brig-id.

afterwards to the knights of St._ John of Jerufa- Kilbolane, a parifti in bar. Orrery, co.
lem. Beildes the grand priory of Kilmainham hear Cork, prov. Munfter; here is a caftle called
Dublin, we find but 8 houfes or preceptories Kilbolane caftle, about 4 miles S. W. of Broghill;
of this order in Ireland

; 3 of which, viz. Kil- it belonged to the earls of Dcfmond, but is faid
-harry, Crook and Killurc, were in the co. Wa- to have been built foon after' the coming over
terford. Kilbarry with its demeihes, were of Strongbow by the Cogans ; it is now a good
granted to Thomas earl of Ormond, in fee -farm, houfe and improvement : not far from it is the
and affigned^ to Thomas

_
Wadding.—Alio the parilli church of Kilbolane. It is a curacy in

name of a feat, fit. 3 miles S. of Macroom, dioc. of Cloyne.
co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

_

Kij.boy, fit. near Sihennines, co. Tipperary,
Kilbeggan, a borough, fair and poft town, prov. Munfter.

fit. in bar. Moyalhel, co, Weftmeath, prov. Kilbrek:n, now called Straw-hall, fit. in
Leinfter, 44 miles from Dublin ; it returns 2 co. Cork, prov. Munfter ; it was an abbey
members to parliament; patronage in the Lam- founded in the 8th century, part of whofe
bert family. It is feated on the river Brofna, ruins are remaining on a riling ground.—Alfo
over which there is a bridge ; there was here a place of fame name, where a monaftery was
a monaftery founded in 12CO, and dedicated founded, fit. in co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
to the Virgin Mary ; it was inhabited by monks Kilbride, fit. in co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter,

from the Ciftertian abbey of Melefont; if mile 42 miles from Dublin, a pleafant feat, lately

beyond this village, are the ruins of Afoyca/hill occupied by Arthur Baillie, efq ; deceafed.-—

-

caftle ; an abbey at Kilbeggan was founded by There is alio a place of fame name in bar.

St. Btcan, fon of Murchade of the blood royal Arklow, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter, 29
of Munfter, in a very early age. Fairs held miles from Dublin. It is a curacy in dioc. of

here 16 June and 28 Oct.: This place is a Dublin.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Meath, fit.

curacy in dioc. of Meath; lat. 53 : 18, Ion. 7:57. in bar. Fartullagh, co. Weftmeath, prov. Lein-
Kilbecs, or Kilbeg, a redtory in dioc. of Iter.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Connor, fit.

Meath, fit. iii bar. Kells, co. Meath, prov. in bar. Antrim, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

—

Leinfter. Lat. 53 : 46, Ion. 7 : 20.—Alio a Alio a vicarage in dioc. of Ferns, fit. in bar.

-

place fit. 4 miles N, W. of Naas, co. Kildare, Shelmaliere, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. —
prov. Leinfter :

:

tis faid the knts. Templars had Alio a vicarage in dioc. of Offory, fit. iifbar.

u cornmandcry here. Ida, &C. in co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

—

Kilberry,' fit. in bar. Narragh, co. Kildare, Alfo a reftory in dioc. of Waterford, fit. in bar.

prov. Leinfter, 35 miles from Dublin. It is Middlethird, co, Waterford, prov. Munfter.—

•

now but a fmall village, tho' formerly a place Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin, fit. in bar.

of greater note; there was an abbey erected Rofcommon, co. Rofcommon, prov. Conna.

—

here in an early age, of the ruins of which Alfo a chapelry in dioc. of Meath, fit. in bar.

there are ftill iome remains to be feen ; be- Dunboyne, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.—

tween 3 and 4 miles from this, are the ruins Alfo a chapelry in dioc. of Meath, fit. in

2 Z bar:
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bar. Gefhil, King's co. prov. Leinfter.

—

into the bay of Strangford, in bar. Lecale.- this

Alio the ruins of a church called Kilbride caftle and lands were an antient fee, houfe and
church, lit. in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter, within manor belonging to thebilhopsof Down, and is

about 8 miles of the metropolis. noware&ory in dioc. of Down r it was there that

Kilbride-pass, a village fit. in bar. Fartul- JohnCelcy, bifhopof thatfee, publicly cohabited
lagh, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter, 33 miles with Lettice Thombe a married woman, for which
from Dublin ;. near it are the ruins of a church, fcandal, Swain, archbifhop of Armagh, had
and 2 caflles at different diftances. him ferved with a monitory procefs in his-

Kilbridge, fit., near Gorcy, co. Wexford, eaftle of Kilclicf. There was a chamber in the.

prov. Leinfter. caftle called the Hawk's chamber, where 'tis faid

Kilbrin, a parifh church now in ruins, fit. the bifhop's falconer and hawks were kept
; yet

near Cajlle-Cor, in bar. Orrery, co. Cork, prov. poftibLy this tradition may have been taken up
Munfter : it is a vicarage in dioc. of Cloyne. from the figure of a fowl i-efembling a hawk,
Kilbritton, a fair town in bar. Carbery, carved on a ftone chimney piece, in a room on

co. Cork, prov. Munfter : the eantred of Kil~ the fecond floor, on which alio is cut in bas-
britton antiently belonged to the bar. of Cour- relief a crofs patee ; the caftle has been prefer-

ceys in this co. The caftle was formerly a feat ved, but covered with thatch ; it is a large

of the lords Courccy, and afterwards of Mac building, and the firft floor of it vaulted; ha3
Carty Reagh : when ftanding it wTas a ftately two front wings, in one of which is a. flair-cafe,

building, environed with a large bawn, forti- and in the other a flack of clofets -

y the lands
fied with 6 turrets on the walls ; but it was furrounding the caftle are a fine demefne, and
iome years ago taken down, and a handfome fome of the beft land in the bar.- on which
dwelling houfe erecfed in its ftead : to this there is a water mill. An hofpital for lepers

caftle belongs a privilege of fairs and markets, wa s founded here under the patronage of St.

granted by feveral patents ; fairs held 22 Nov. Peter y there was alfo an abbey for regular
This is a rectory in dioc. of Cork. canons, over which St. Eugene and St, Niall
Kilbroney, fit. near Rofe-Trevor, in bar. prefided.

upper Iveagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; where Kilgloghan, fit. in bar. Shelhurne, co-.

are the ruins of the old parifh church. It is a Wexford, prov. Leinfter : here a preceptory for
rectory in dioc. of Dromore.—Alfo a vicarage Knts. Templars was founded by O'More ; a
in dioc. of Cloyne, fit. in bar. Fermoy, co. leafe of which was granted 30th queen Eliz. to
Cork, prov. Munfter. fir Henry Harrington, knt.
Kilcarn, fit. near Navan, co. Meath, prov. Kilcock, a fair and poll town fit. in bar.

Leinfter. Ikeath, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, 14 miles
Kilcaroon, fit. in bar. Offa, co. Tipperary, from Dublin, fit. on a branch of the river

prov. Munfter. Liffey ;. fairs held 25 Mar. 11 May, Aug. and
Kilcash, a handfome feat of the Butler 2-9 Sept. This place ftands on the great road

family, from thence called the Butler^s of Kil- from Mullingar to Longford : an antient mo-
caj'h, fit. in bar. Iffa, &c. co-. Tipperary, prov. naftery was erected here, dedicated to St. Coir-

Munfter, near a fmall village of fame name, cha, who was honoured here annually on S
where fairs are held on 5 Aug. The latter is June,
a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore. Kilcoe, fit. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov.
Kilchairpre, fit. in the territory ©f Tirfl- Munfter ; an inconfiderable village, but it is a

achra, which adjoins the river Moy r in co. vicarage in dioe. of Rofs.—Alfo a recfory in

Sligo, prov. Connaught ; at which place a dioc. of Down, fit. in bar. upper Iveagh, cc»

church was founded by St. Carprsus about the Down, prov. Ulfteiv
year 500. Kilcogxy, a fair town in co, Cavan, prov.

Kilclaran, a fair town in co. Clare, prov, Ulfter ; fairs held 2-5 May and 3 Aug.
Munfter; fairs held 31 May and 2 Dec. Kilcoleman, a ruined caftle of the earls

Kilcleeheen, fit. in co. Kilkenny, prov. of Dejmond, 2 miles N. W. of Donera'de, ia

Leinfter, on the river Suir, oppofite Waterford. bar. Barretts, co. Cork, prov. Munfter ; cele-

Here a nunnery was founded in 1 151 by JDermod brated for having been the refidence of the

fbn of Murchard king of Leinfter ; it was en- immortal Spencer, where he.compofed his exceL-
dowed by John earl of Morcton, lord of Ireland, lent poem called " the Fairy Jshteen :" the caftle

and afterwards king of England, and by David is nowr aimoft level with the ground, and was
Fitzmilo : the whole was granted to the corpo- fit. on the N. fide of a fine lake, in the midft
ration of Waterford, 20 Nov. 26th queen Eliz. of a vail plain, terminated to the E. by the co.

Ktlcltef, a caftle with lands belonging to it, Waterford mountains, Ballvhoura-hills to the

fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; 'tis feated (as N. (or as Spencer terms them,, the mountains of
alio the church of that name) on the entranc cMole) Nagle mountains to the S, and Kerry

mountains.
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mountains to the W. it commanded a view (if Kilcooly, a fair town in bar. Slewardagh,
above half the breadth of Ireland, and mutt co. Tipperary, prov.. Munfter ; fairs held 6
have been, when the adjacent uplands were April and 10.Oft. It is a rectory in dioc. of
wooded, a moft pleafant and romantic fitua- Caihel. Donagh Carhragh O'Brien founded
tion ; from whence no doubt, Spencer drew an abbey here for Ciftertian monks about the
feveral parts of the fcenery of his-poem. Here year 1200.—Alio a reftory in dioc. of Elphin,
is a parifh of this name, which is a. rectory fit. in bar. Rofcommon, co. Rofcommon, prov.
in dioc. of Cloyne. — Alio a, vicarage in Connaught, where an abbey was founded
dioc of Killaloe, fit. In, bar. Ballibritt, King's by St. Olchan. — Alfo a curacy in dioc of
co.. prov.. Leinfter.. — Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Meath, fit. in bar. Navan, co. Meath, prov,
Limerick, fit. in bar.Connello, co. Limerick, Leinfter.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Clon-
prov. Munfter. — Alfo a rectory in dioc. of fert, fit. in bar. Leitrim, co. Galway, prov-
Tuam,. fit. in bar.. Clanmorris, co.. Mayo, Connaught.
prov. Connaught.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Kilcoonagh, a< re&ory in dioc of Tuam f .

Achonry, fit. in bar. Coftello, in fame cc.and lit. in bar. Clare, co. Galway, prov. Connaug..
prov.—Alfo a curacy in dioc. of Ardfert, fit. in' Kiecorban, a fair town in co. Galway,
bar. Truaghnacmy, co. Kerry,, prov. Munfter.; prov. Connaught; fairs held 18, Sept.. Here.
Kilcolgan, fit. in bar. Dunkellin, co. GaL are the ruins of a chapel, now under the in*

way, prov. Connaught ;. it is a vicarage in dioc vocation of the Virgin Mary, but originally
of Kilmacduagh.." Here was an. abbey, over dedicated to St., Corban, who died in 732,
which St. Colgan was abbot in 580. There was Thomas Burgh, bifhop of Clonfert, in I4a6grant-
alio another abbey of fame name in this co» ed this chapel with fome land adjoining;

founded by S.t. Columb-Kill. — Alfo a place in thereto, to • the friars of the third order of St*.

King's co. prov. Leinfter, where another abbey Dominick, at the earneit re que ft. of John
was founded by. St. Colgan before mentioned. F.itz Rcry vicar general of that order, and

Kit..comkay,. fit. in bar. Upperthird., co.. his brethren. This donation was confirmed
Waterford, prov.. Munfter. by the bull of pope Eugene. IVth. dated 15
Kilcommon, fit., near, Rht\ King*s co.prov. March 1446. The ftatue of the Virgin Mary,

Leinfter. which was worfhipped in that chapel, is ftill

Kilcomodon-hill-,. fit. near Aughrhn, in preferved by the family of the Burghs of Pal-

co, Galway, prov. Connaught : at this place lais, and many miracles uied.to be aicribed,

was fought the famous battle of Aughrim* on to it.

12 July, 169.1, between, the Engliih and Irifh Kilcorkey,. a fair town in bar..Ballintobar,.

forces, in which- St. Ruth who commanded the co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught. Fairs-

latter, loft his life, and the former obtained a held 17 March, 1, Thurfd. May, 3. Aug. and
complete victory.. 29 Sept.. It is a/vicarage in dioc of Elphin.

Kieconery, fit. in bar. Bunratty, co. Clare, Kxlcoursey, lee Killcourfey.

prov. Munfter. Kilcow, a feat near Cajlle ijland, in co..

Kilconnel, a bar. with a village in it of Kerry, prov. Mu niters..

fame name, fit. in co. Galway, prov. Con- Kilcrea, a large tract in the co. Cork,

naught, 78; miles from- Dublin ; here are the prov. Munfter, formerly Bog-land, but now-

magnificent ruins of an antient abbey,- this much, reclaimed and improved, it was once

place is a vicarage in dioc of Clonfert. Fair the eftate of the earl of Clancarty ;— alio the,

days 9 May 4 Aug. and 11 Nov. A.monaftery name of a caftle in the parilh of Killonane in

for Francifcan friars was founded here in 1400, faicl co. it is a ft rong
:

building, having.an ex—

by Wm. O'Kelly.—Alfo- a. rectory in dioc of cellent ftair.cafe of a dark marble, from bot--

Cafhcl, fit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperary, torn to top, about 70 feet high: it ftands a,

prov. Munfter. little S. of the river Bride ; the Barbicans plat-

KiLCONWAV, a bar. in co. Antrim, prov. UHL forms and ditch ftill remain. Near this caftle are

Kit coo, a village fit. in bar. upper Iveagh, fome quarries of a fine cloudy gr,ey marble,.

•co. Down, prov. Ulfterj.it is- a.. .vicarage in which takes a good pohlh ;
about 2 fields b

dioc of Down. of this caftle, are the ruins of the abbey, o£

Kilcool fit. in bar. Newcaftle, co. Wick- Kilcrea, founded by Cormac, furnamed Maidar,

low prov Leinfter, 16 miles from Dublin; lord Mujkerry, for Francifcxns >he alio^ built

here are the ruins of a church and a.fmall the before -mentioned caftle, and was buried

inn- between Kilcool- and thefea,.is the ce- in this- abbey 1494; it was dedicated to St..

lebrated fait marlh of Cooldrofs. remarkably Bridget,, and began (according to Ware) in,

efficacious in curing -forfeited horfes. Kil- 1465, but thelUlfter annals place_ it in 1478£
cool is a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin, and the number.of bones and human (culls {hewed

holds fairs on WhiuMond, and 4. Sept..
about.
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about this place, Ihew it to have been once There is alfo in this pariih at Cahirdoncl, a

a very great cemetery ; a great part or" this circular fortification of large ftones, 7 feet

building it ill remains, amongft which is the high, faid to be the work of the Danes.—Alfo
nave and choir of the church; on the S. fide a vicarage in dioc. of Cork, lit. in bar, Car-
of the former, is a handfome arcade of three bery, co Cork, prov. Munfter.

gothic arches, fupported by marble columns Kilculeen, a bar. having a village in it

thicker than thofe of the Tujcan order. This of lame name, lit. in co. Kildare, prow
arcade continues to form one fide of a chapel, Leinfter ; 'tis a fair and poll town, 21 miles

being a crofs ayle ; in the choir arc fome old from Dublin. Here is a pretty church, on a

tombs, feveral of the lords Clancarly being hill, with a round tower, about half its ori-

here interred, as were the Barrets, and other ginal height. This town gave title of baron
principal perfons of the country, who always to a branch ot the Eujlace family, and tho'

oppofed the entire demolilhing of this pile
;
mean and low, was formerly very large, and

the fteeple is a light building, about 80 feet furrounded by a wall; for you enter thro'

high, placed between the nave and the choir, an arch at the turn-pike. A monaftery was
it is ftill entire, and fupported by gothic arches

;

founded here in a very early age. St. Ijcrin

from the gateway of this abbey to the road, was bifhop of it, who died in 469. The town
there are high banks on either fide, formed en- and abbey were plundered in the years 936
tirely of human bones and fkull-s, cemented to- 944 and 1037. A bridge was built over the

gether with mofs ; at the end of a lane leading river Liffey about a mile to the N. W. of
to this ruin, ftands a large wooden crofs, the town, in 1319, by Alaurice Jakis, canon
which has remained there ever iince the demo- of the church ot Kildare.; where another town
lition of the abbev; and this entrance to loon after fprang up, called Kilcullen-bridge,

the abbey, is by an avenue of venerable oak. and from that time we may date the fall of

Kilcredan, a vicarage in dioc. of Cloyne, eld Kilcullen. A little bevond the 23d mile
fit. in bar. Imokilly, about 3 miles E. of Caf- ftone, in a field on the left, is an antient obe-
tlcmartyr, co. Cork, prov. Munfter; in it are liik of a fingle rude ftone, ft. on a riling

2 antient monuments. That on the S. iide ground. A mile beyond old Kilcullen is Caf-

of the altar, has fthe following inscription, tlefijh, the feat of Curtis Crofton, efq. Fairs
" Hie jacet corpus Robcrti Tynte MUiiis Auraii, held 2 Feb. 25 March, II and 22 June, 8 "Sept.

hujus. provincial Regis con-:lUis, Filii Edmund Tynte 2 Oct. and 8 Dec. Kilcullen is a curacv in

de Wrexhall comitatu fomerfcterfi in Anglia Armi- dioc. of Dublin.
gcri, qui honorem fuum gladio acquifivit. Hanc Kilcullen-bridge, fee Kilcullen,-

Ecclcjlam atque monumentum peri fecit, Dei Qm- Kilcumin, a vicarage in dioc. of Killalla,

nipotcntis Providcntia. An. Dom. 1663. lit. in bar. Tiravcly, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Kiecreetnta, fit. in co. Galway, prov. (Dr. Beaufort) According to Mr. Scale, it is lit.

Connaught, it is called alfo the nunnery of the in bar. Erris.

chafe wood: it was founded about the year Kiecummer, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.

12CO by Cathal O' Conor Crnicerg, for nuns of Munfter ; fairs held 21 Apr. ]ulv, Sept. and
the Benedictine order, Dec.

Kiecrist, lit. in co. Galway, prov. Con- Kilcummix, a fair town in King's co. prov,

naught, 89 miles from Dublin ; about 2 miles Leinfter ; fairs held 4 Mav, 5 July and 18 Oct.
beyond which are the ruins of a church. Alio a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert, fit. in bar.

Kilcrokant, a large parilh, being a reftory Magunihy, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter: it lies

in dioc. of Ardfert, fit. in bar. Dunkerron, 13I miles from Thurles. Here a priory was
co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; reaching from a founded by Philip of Worcelter, who was
river called Blaciwatei in this co. to the bay chief governor of Ireland, A. D. 1184, which
of Ballinaikeligs, being about 14 Irifh miles he dedicated to St. Philip, St. James and St.

in length, and 5 or 6 miles up the country Cumin \ he filled it with benedi&ine monks
towards the mountains. In this pariih about from the abbey ot Glofionbury in Somerfetlhire,

a mile from the. church, is a curious hermitage and appointed fames, one of the brethren, to

or cell, hewn out of the iolid rock, lit. on be the firft prior.

the top of a hill, by fome antiquarians faid Kilcun ihine-b ay, fit. near Beerhaven, co.

to have been the relidence of St. Kieran, when Cork, prov. Munfter.
he compofed his rule for monks. It is fome- Kii.dai.kev, a curacy in dioc. of Meath,
times written Kilcraghan. At Aghamore tow- lit. in bar. Lune, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

ards the Weftern extremicv of this pariih are Kildaltox, the antient name of Befsbo-
thc remains of a fmall abbey for canons regu- rough, the fuperb feat of the earl of Befsbo-
lar of St. Auguftin, which was founded by rough, fit. iri bar. Iverk, co. Kilkenny, prov.

the monks of St. Finbar in the 7th century. Leinfter, This place was forfeited in the rebel-

lion
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lion, of 1641, and granted to fir John Ponfohy, during the middle ages. Of the original
an officer in the parliament army, the direct church and city of Kildare, there are at pre-
anceftor of the prefent noble proprietor. fent no remains ; both the church and other
Kildancon, a fair town in bar. Ophaly, buildings being frequently plundered and def-

co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter ;.. fairs held 1.. May, troyed by the Danes. This church however
20 July and 29 Sept. It is a rectory in dioc. of was very early erected into a cathedral, with
Kildare :. :

here are the remains of. an antient epifcopal jurisdiction, which dignity it retains
caftle... to this day ;. and to it is annexed the deanery
Kildar-e-count.y, lit. in the prov. Leinfter, of ChrijTs- church in Dublin. This fee is rated

it is bounded by E. Meath.on.the N.by Dublin in the king's books-at 52/. 35. 6d. but is worth
and Wicklow on. the. E, by Carlow on the S. 2.3600/. per ami. The cathedral now ferves for
and by W. Meath and King's and Queen's co. the parifh church, which is a rectory in dioc. of
on the. W. It. is a fine arable country, well Kildare ; near it is a round tower in good prc-
vyatered by, the Barrow, Liffey, and other rivers, fervation ;., it is- 130 feet in height, built of
and well inhabited, and cultivated,, containing white granite, to about 12- feet above the

236,750 acres, 113 parifhes, 10 bar. 's, 4 bo- ground, and the- reft of common blue ftone ;

roughs, and returns 10 members to parliament, the door is 14 feet from the foundation: the
It is about 32 miles from, N. to S. and 2.1 pedeftal of an old crofs is to be feen here, and
from E, to W. chief town Kildare, and giyes the upper part of a. crofs lies near it on the
title of. earl to the noble family of Fitzgerald, ground. According to fbm-e accounts St. Brigid',

Its bar.'s arc Carbery or Carbury,. Ikeath.and an illegitimate daughter, of an, Irifh chieftain,

.

Oughteraney, Claine, Salt, Naas, Great Con T was the original: founder of: the. church and,
nel, Ophaly, Kilcullen, Narragh and Rheban, convent, of Kildare about the year 484, which
Kilkea and. Moon,, number of houfes about afterwards came into the povTeuion of the regu-
1-1,205, and inhabitants about. 56,000.: It was lar canons of St. Auguftin. 'Tis faid St. Brigid
antiently called Chillc-dair, i. e.. (according to died I Feb. 523, and was here interred, but
fome.) the wood, of oaks, from a large foreil that her remains were afterwards removed to

which, comprehended, the middle part of this, the cathedral church of Down. From other
co. in. the centre of this, wood was- a,, large,- authorities it appears that St. Brigid was not a
plain, facred to heathen . fuperftition, and at native of Ireland, but of Nerica in Sweden;
prefent called the Curragh of Kildare ; at the. that neither fhe or her nuns were known before
extremity of this plain, about the commence- the year 1360 ; that their rule was nearly the

ment of the 6th century, St. Brigid one of fame as that of St. Auguftin, and both nuns
the heathen veftals, on her converfion to the and monks refided in the fame monaftery, that

chriftian faith, founded with the affiftance of is, in one part the women, and in the other

St. Conlceth, a church and monaftery near the men, and . both under the government of
which after the manner of the Pagans, St.. the abbefs, and her fuffragan the abbot ; fo

Brigid kept the facred fire in a. cell, the ruins that we mould conclude from hence, that all

of- which are ftill vifible. The principal an- early accounts of Brigidines in Ireland are un-
rient families of this co. are the Fitzgeralds,, founded. It feems likewife that the regular

Euftaces, Aliens and Wogans,

.

order of St. Auguftin, was not founded before,

Kildare town, a borough, poft and fair 1 139 by. pope Innocent lid. The church how-
town, being the .principal 'town in co. Kildare, ever of Kildare, and, its fchool flourifhed for-

prov. Leinfter, fit. .in bar. Ophaly, 24 miles S.

.

fome years ; but about the year 770, the town,
v\C of Dublin. Lat. 53 : 8, Ion. 7 : 24. It and abbey were unfortunately deftroyed by
returns 2. members to parliament

;
patron, the fire, it was however foon rebuilt, and nearly

duke of L.cinjlcr. The church of Kildare is regained its priftine fplendour. In the. year 638
faid to have been founded by St. Coulceth, in Aod Dulh on Black Hugh', king of Leinfter,

the latter, end of the 5th .or beginning of the abdicated his throne, and took on him (it is

6th century : it feems to have been one of the faid) the Auguftinian habit in this abbey ; he was
primitive churches of Ireland, and what is afterwards chofen abbot and bifhop of Kildare*

termed a mother church, numbers of which and died on the 10th May. In 756, Eiglitigin

were deemed in fubfequent periods, bifhopricks, the abbot, who was alio bifhop of Kildare,

tho' few, prior to the 20th century, were other was killed by, /. pri eft,- as he was celebrating

than convents of regular canons, who refided mafs-at the altar of St. Brigid

-

y fince which.

in or near their churches with their families and time no prieft whatfoever was allowed to cele--

pupils or difciples, where they inftructed youth brate mafs in that church in the prefence of a..:

in the principles of learning and religion, bifhop. In 830, Ceallach M'Brann, an Irifh

Under this circumftance Kildare was one of. chieftain of the Eaftern parts of the co. Kil-

\\\t antient fchcols or academies of Ireland, dare, plundered both the town and abbey, du-

3 A-. ring.
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\ which a number of the clergy were flalh : church came into their poiTeiTion, and a ca'flls

about -5 years after, Farannan, abbot of Ar- was erected for the fecurity thereof by the de

iWaglJ, attended by a number of his clergy, Fefcics, to whom the town and diftrict. were
yifite'd this place, probably to repair and re-ef- granted. In 1229, the cathedral, if not

tablilb the monaftery, but was feized by Fethie- rebuilt, was repaired and beautified at great

mid, ion of Crinthan, and made captive. In expence by the bilhop, Ralph de Bri/ic/. In

836, the Danes burnt the town and monaftery 1260, William, de Ve/cy, then earl of Kildare,

of Kildare, and are laid -to have carried away began a monaftery for friars of the Franci rcan
the l'hrine of St. Conlcellu In 843, the Danes order on the S. fide of the town, but it was
made another attack on Kildare, and flew Cu- compleated by Gerald Fhz-JHaurics, lord Offa-

dinasgh the prior with feveral others. So at- lv, in 127 1, the ruins of which are flill vifible.

tached were the clergy or monks to their antient About the year 1291, John Fitz-Thonias, lord

dwellings, that they conftantly repaired them, Offaly, having a quarrel writh William de Vefcy

and fuffered the fame depredations from thefe earl of Kildare and lord juflic'e of Ireland,

plunderers in 882-; when APDuff Davorcan when de Vefcy refufed to decide the contefl bv
with his family, and 280 of the clergy and fingle combat, according to the cuftom of the

iludents were carried into captivity, In 8-87, times, the king granted the town and manor
889, 895 and 920 the Danes alio plundered this of Kildare, with moll of the de Vefcy's other
town. In 907, Ccrmac the king and archbifhop property to the faid lord Offaly, who became
of Cafhel, gave his horfe, one ounce of gold, the firft earl of Kildare of the Geraldines in

and an embroidered veftment to this abbey; 1 31 6. In 1294 Calbhach O'Connor having taken
but which with other rich articles, were taken arms againft the Englifh, took the caflle of
by the Danes of Dublin and Waterford in 924, Kildare, and burnt the rolls and tallies belong-

926 and 927. in ^962, the town was almolt ing to the manor, and wailed the adjacent
entirely .deftroyed by the Danes, and the great- country, but was defeated in 1307 by the lord
er part of the inhabitants captured. Notwith- Offaly, and obliged to return to Hy Faiia, his own
{landing rthefe frequent lories, the collegiate diftrict. in the King's co. In 1309 a parliament was
ichool of Kildare ilill continued, and profefs- held in this town, but we have no account of the
ors conftantly refided here. The number of bufinefs tranfadled bv it. About the year i486,

people who frequented this feat of learning, bilhop Lane founded a college in the co. of
made it conftantly an object to the Danifh Kildare, in which the Dean and Chapter might
plunderers, for in 965, 992, 998 and 1012 they live in a collegiate manner, but of which
plundered this town, and in the laft mentioned there are now no remains. David O'Bu^e,
year deftroyed it by fire ; and in 1016 the Danes who w7as born in this town, celebrated for

•of Dublin, under the command of Sltric Mac his found erudition, and in the higheft efti-

Amhlaf, laid wafte the town. The buildings, mation at Oxford and Treves, having written
which after the frequent depredations were many learned works, flourifhed about the
rebuilt, confifted of wattled cottages, and year 1320, and died in the Carmelite monafte-
were therefore eafilv deftroyed either by pre- ry founded here by Wfn* de Vefcy in 1290.
meditated or accidental fire. Whence in 1018 The ruins of this Carmelite monaftery or
the wdiole town except one houfe was deftroy- White friars, are feen a little to the W. of
ed by lightning : it was alfo deftroyed by fire the prefent town, but of no great extent, and
in 1038, 1040, 107 1, 1098 and 1099. During was granted at the diffolution to Anth. Decrlnge,
thefe periods flourilhed the profeffors or teach- in 1585. In the reign of queen Eliz. this

ers Cosgrach, Dicrm'it 0' Lachan, J\PDongal, town fuffered feverelv ; bifhop Daly w'as three
and feveral others. In 1006 a council was held times turned out of his houfe almoft naked,
in Ireland by Moricrtach O'Bri-;/, amongft other and plundered by the rebels; lb that in 1600,
fubjefts to confider of the repair of churches, all the houfes were in ruins, and without a
when it i-s probable the church of Kildare was fingle inhabitant. This with the almoft total

erected of Hone. In 1143 an ^ ^SS 11^ 2 town alienation of the church lands, by the bithops
and all its edifices were deftroved by fire. In Craili. and Pilfworih, from 1560 to 1604, pre-
1220, Hen. de Loiuidres, archbilhop of Dublin, vented the town of Kildare trom riling again
extinguifhed the fire called inextinguiihable, to diitinction. In 1643 a garrifon was efta-

which was kept here for fuperftitious purpofes, blifhed in the caftle by the earl of Cajllcha-jen,

in a fmull cell or houfe near the church, 20 which in fome meafure re-aflembled the iti-

feet fquare, fome ruins of which are ftill vifi- habitants, but the cathedral which had gone
[>le, and called the fire houfe. This fire was much to decay in the time of Hen. Vllth.
however relighted, and continued to burn 'till and was repaired by bilhop Lane> wras nearly
the total iuppreifion of monalleries. Soon deftroyed in 1641, and the fteepie beat down
after the arrival of the Englifh, the town and by cannon. In 1647 colonel Jones took the

town
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town upan quarter, but it was foon after Kilekellic, fit. in bar. upper Oflbry\
retaken by the Irifh, who held it 'till the begin- Queen's co. prov. Leinfler, 2 miles S. W. o*

ning of June 1649, when it was repoflefled Aghaboe. Here a monaftery was founded)
by the lord lieutenant. The prefent town which afterwards became a parifh church, but
which feems to be lit. Eaftward of the antient, is gone to ruin.- St. Cuanan of Kiledellig died

Hands boldly on a riling ground, and confifts A. D, 721,
of. the church, part of the c afile ftill inhabi- Kilkmly, or Killemlag/i, a reftory in dioc.

ted, the co. infirmary, the parifh fchool ad- of Ardfert, fit. in bar. Iveragh, co. Kerryv

joining the church, a roman catholic chapel, prov. Munfler: it has fome very good land

-a market houfe ; and about 180 houfes, moil near the church, which is in ruins, and was
.of which however are wretched cabbins. In dedicated to St. Finian. It Hands at the bot-

'the reign of James the Ifl it was inflituted torn of a long bay formed by Fuffui-ijland

a borough, governed by a fovereign, recorder, to the N. and by Bolus-head to the S. in which
and two portrieves. Here are no manufactures, there is generally a prodigious rolling fea, from
-except a fmall one of felt-hats, and the ge- the great Weflern ocean ; it hath only one
neral fcarcity of water mufl in a great mea- fmall creek towards the North part, where
fure prevent any being eflablifhed. It has a boat can poffibly land. From this bay, the

four fairs yearly, held on 12 Feb. 26 April, iflands of Skeligs range in a diredt line, W,
12 May and 19 Sept. There appeared here S. W.
a fubjecl of natural hiflory worthy of notice, Kilenha, fit. in bar. Magunihy, co. Kerry,

which came to the poffeffion of Mr. Daniel prov. Munfler.
Bagot, Jurgeon of the co. infirmary. It was Kilevally, a fair town in co. Weflmeath,
taken from the head of a woman fome years prov. Leinfler; fairs held 12 June and 23 Oct.

fince, and in every refpect refembles a ram's Kilfadow, fit. in bar. Clanderlaw, co,

horn, containing feveral volutes, forming a Clare, prov. Munfler.

ficroll about 2 inches diameter. There were Kilfane, a redtory in dioc. of OfTory, fit.

two growing on the fame head, but this was in bar. Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfler :

the largeft and moil perfect, it lies about 7 miles from Kilkenny. Here

Kildavan, br "Kildavin, a fmall village fit. St. Flan erected an abbey.

in bar. Forth, co. Carlow, prov. Leinfler.— Kilfargus, fit. in bar. Connillo, co. Lime-

Alfo a reftory iri dioc. of Ferns, fit. in bar. rick, prov. Munfler : it is a vicarage in dioc.

Forth, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfler. of Limerick, and otherwife called Kilfergus.

Kildimma, fit. near Jdaire, co. Limerick, Kilfearmagh, fee Killficrnagh,

prov. Munfler; a monaftery was founded here Kilfenora, a village fit. in bar. Corcom-

by one Dimma a priefl, be'fore the arrival of roe, co. Clare, prov. Munfler, 125 miles from

St. Patrick in Munfler; and at this day retains Dublin. It is a vicarage in the dioc.of fame

its antient name.
' name, Kilfenora having been eflablilhed as

KiLDORERY, a fair town in bar. Condons, a bilhoprick about the 12th centurv: it was

co. Cork, prov. Munfler, 107 miles from united to Killdloe In 1752. This
^
bifhoprick

Dublin. Here are the ruins 'of Ballynamana extends only 18 miles by 9, and is confined

cattle. Fairs held 1 May, 27 June, 3 Sept. to the bar.'s of Burrin and Corcomroe. It is

and 27 Nov. It is a vicarage in dioc. of otherwife called Tenabore. The cathedral is

Cloyne. very antient but in good repair ; the nave is

Kildroghill, a fair town in co. Kildare, full of old family ornaments, and in the choir

prov. Leinfler; fairs held laft Tuefd. in April, is that of St. Fee/man, its original founder,

8 Sept. and 7 Nov. having the effigies of the St. carved at full

Kildysart, a fair town in bar. Clander- length: Here are alfo feven crones, each of

logh, co. Clare, prov. Munfler, 122 miles which is formed of a fingle Hone, and orna-

from Dublin. Here are the ruins of KiUyfart mented with very antient fculpture. The

tajile. Fairs held 22 May and 27 Aug. This annals of Munfler tell us that Murogh O'Brien

is a vicarage in dioc. of Killala > it is other- burnt the abbey of Kilfenora, and flew many

wife written Kitdifart. people therein, A. D. 1055. Fairs held here

Ktlebbake, fit. in bar. Balhadamsy Queen's Wednefd. before Whit. Sund. and 9 Oil.

co. prov. Leinfter, about 4 miles S. W. of Lat. 52 : 45 N. Ion. 9 : 10 W.
Athv. St. Abban built a fumptuous monaftery Kilfeny, fit. in bar. Connillo, co. Lime-

here, about A. D. 650; it is now a rectory in rick, prov. Munfler.

dioc. of Leighlin. (Archd, Monajl.) Accord- Kilfeny-c'ommok, fit. in co. Limerick,

ing to Dr. Bcaufort\ memoir, it is in bar. prov. Munfler ; where fairs are held on 15 May,

Siewm&'jry.
'

14 l* l Y> l * SePL and 22 Dec *

^ KlLFER-
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Kilfergus, fee Kilfargiis. UHler ; fairs held 17 Jan. March, 26 Apr. and
Kilfiacle, a fair town in co. Tipperary, Nov.

prov. Munfler ; fairs held 10 July. Kilcolban-castle, fit. near Bandon, co,

Kilfin, a fair town in co. Kerry, prov. Cork, prov. Munfler.
Munfler, 138 miles from Dublin. Within Kilgorman, a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin,.

2f- miles of which are the ruins of a church, fit. in bar. Gorey, co, Wexford, prov. Leinfler.

Fairs held n and 12 May, 7 and 8 July, Qft. St. Mogorman nephew of St. Patrick, was bifhop

and 5 Nov. of this place, but it is now only parochial.

Kiefinane, a fair town in bar. Cofhlea, Kilgowen, fit. on the road to Timolin,
co. Limerick, prov. Munfler; where there near Kilcullen^ in co. Kildare, prov. Leinfler.

is a charter ichool for 20 children : it was Here is an antient pillar, Hone,, or monument,
built at the expence of Robert Oliver, efq

;

which Hands- upon a hill, and is about 9 feet

fairs held 19 May, 9 Aug. and 25 Oft. This above the ground, and jf feet thick, it flopes

is a vicarage in dioc. of Limerick. — Alfo a confiderably, and on the S. fide has a rude
place in bar. Corragh, co. Mayo, prov. Con- mark of a crofs in creux. Thefe fpecies of
naught; where an abbey was founded by St. antient monuments fo frequently difcovered
Finan, but it was only of fhort duration. in all the Northern nations of Europe, were
Kilfree, a vicarage in dioc. of Achonry, denominated in Irifh Gobkian or Gohheun pro-

fit, in bar. Coolavin, co. Sligo, prov. Connau. nounced Gowcn, and with the tumuli, crom-
Kiegarvan, fit. in bar, Glanerought, co, lechs, &c. were the fepulchres of the chiefs

Kerry, prov. Munfler, 162 miles from Dublin, and heroes of former times. On the introduc r

This is a final I mean place, in a very moun- tion of the chriflian religion, the miflionaries

tainous country; it is a vicarage in dioc. of obferving the attachment the people had to

Ardfert. The river Roughy hath its rife in their old fepulchres and antient fanes, preached
this pariih, and runs into that of Kcnmare, and propagated the principles and tenets of
which is the befl land in the bar. one fide of chriflianity at thofe places ; on the tumuli,
the vale thro' which this river glides being raths, &c. they erefted Hone and wooden.
a fine lime-Hone foil, and well improved croffes, and the pillar Hones were converted
and planted.—Alfo a reftory in dioc. of Cloyne, into crolfes by cutting on them the figure in
fit. in bar. Great-ifland, co. Cork, prov. creux. At thefe crolfes,. baptifm and moil
Munfler.— Alfo a reftory in dioc. of Ferns, other rites of the chriflian religion were made,
fit. in bar. Shelmaliere, co. Wexford, prov. and from hence they promulgated the truths
Leinfler.—Alfo a fair town in co. Weflraeath, of the gofpel.
prov. Leinfler; fairs held 26 Aug.—Likewife Kilhill, fit. in bar. Salt, co. Kildare,.

a place near Burris-o-kean, co. Tipperary, prov. Leinfler, 6 miles E. of Naas. A com-
prov. Munfler. mandery for knts_ hofpitalers was founded
Kilglassax, fit. in bar. Kilmain, ca. here by Maurice Fitzgerald in the 13th century.

Mayo, prov. Connaught ; 102 miles from Dub- At the fuppreffion of monaileries this comman-
lin. Within 2 miles of which are the ruins dery was granted to John Allen.

of a caflle ; near it is Cloghan cajlle and Turin Kilkea, a bar. fit. in co. Kildare, prov.
c-uiie, two good feats: alfo the ruins of Cary Leinfler; it is joined to Moon, and commonly
cqflle, and of an old church. called the bar. of Kilkea and. Moon: it has a
Kilglasse, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin, village in it of fame name, which is a vicarage

fit. in bar. Rofcommon, co. Rofcommon, prov. in dioc. of Dublin.
Connaught.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Kil- Kilkeady, a reftory in dioc. of Killaloe,
Jala, fit. in bar. Tyreragh, co. Sligo, prov. fit. in bar. Inchiquin, co. Clare, prov. Mun-
Connaugbt. iter.—Alfo a reftory in dioc. of Limerick, fit.

Kilgobbin, a fmall village fit- in bar. Half- in bar. Poblebrien, co. Limerick, prov,
Rathdown, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfler, 4miles Munfler.
beyond Miltown, and 6 from Dublin. It is Kilkeary, a reftory in dioc. of Killaloe,
a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, and lies in the fit. in bar. upper Ormond, co. Tipperary,
direft road to Power/court, from which it is prov. Munfler.
diilant about 4 miles. Here are the ruins of Kilkeel, a village fit. in bar. Mourne, co,
an antient cattle and church. Down, prov. Ulfler ; it is a reftcrv in dioc.
^kiLGoB-NET, a parifh and fair town in bar. of -Down, and diilant 65 miles from Dublin.
Decies without, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter

;

Kilkelly, a village fit. in bar. Coflello,
fairs held 22 Feb. 3 May, 11 June, 1 Nov. and co. Mayo, prov. Connaught, 2 miles from
27 Dec. It is a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore. which is a very beautiful glen, at the bottom
Kilgola, a fair town in co. Cavan, prov. of which runs a rivulet, the declivity on each

fide being ornamented with different trees and
ever-greens.
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ever-greens. About the middle of It, there tells us was born in the co. Kilkenny, and m
is an echo which repeats a found 7 times, his infancy fuckled with the milk of a cow,
lovdly and diftinctly.—Alfo a place fit. near tho' others fay he was a native of Connaught.
Virginia, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter. A market is held on Wednofdays and Saturdays,
Kilkenny county, fit. in prov. Leinfter, and fairs on 5 and 28 March, Thurfd, after

bounded by the Queen's co. on the N. Wex- Trin. Sunday, 17 Aug. 12 Sept. 11 Oft. and
ford on the E. Waterford on the S. and Tip- 9 Nov. a charter fchool was opened here in
perary on the W. The foil is rich and fertile, 1745 for 40 bovs to which the Rev. Dr. Mofjom
being proper for tillage; it produces plenty late dean of '

Olfory, bequeathed 50/. Mrs.
of corn, wool, coal and marble ; and the Scaak bequeathed 10/. and Mr. Rich. Dean 50/.
country abounds with fine plantation?, and the intereil of all which fums is appropria-
is from the purity of the air efteemed ex- ted to the ufe of the fchool; which is like-
tremely healthful. It contains 300,350 acres, wife endowed by the corporation of Kilkenny
127 parifhes, 9 bar.'s, exclufive of the co. of with 20 acres o'f good land, and an annuity
the city of Kilkenny, and the liberties of the of 30/. for eveiv Injh-tovcn is more properly
town of C'alien, j boroughs, and returns 16 ©ailed the bamughrof St. Kanicus or Canice, vul-
members to parliament; it is about 35 miles garly Kenny; the patronage of which is in the
from N. to S< and 19 from E. to W. and bifhop of Ojfory. The cathedral ftands in a
contains about 100,000 inhabitants; chief town fequeftered Situation, is a venerable" gothic
Kilkenny. Its bar.'s are, Faffachdinning* Gall- ftile, built above 500 years ; clofe to it is one
moy, Crannagh, Gowran, Shellilogheri Kells, of thofe remarkable round towers, which have
Knocktopher, Iverk and Ida, Igrin and Iber- fo much engaged the attention of travellers:

con. Gilbert Clare, earl of G-louceJler and the biihop's palace is a handfome building,.

Hereford, marrying Ifabclla, one of the daugh- and communicates by a. covered paffage with
ters and co-heireffes of William earl Marina!, the church. The caftle was firft built in 1195,
received as her dowry the co. of Kilkenny, on the feite of one deftroyed by the Irifh in
Amongft the moil antient families of this co. 1173, t^ e Situation in a military view was
we find that of the Butlers. molt eligible ; the ground was originally a

.

Kilkenny town, fit. in co. Kilkenny, prov. conoid, the eliptical fide abrupt and precipi-

Leinfter, on the \\\cx Nore, 57 miles S. W. tous, with the river running rapidly at its bale ;_

of Dublin ; it is a poll town, and one of the there the natural rampart was faced with a

moft elegant cities in the kingdom, and the wall of folid mafonry, 40. feet high, the other
feat of the bifhops of Offory-;. lat. 53 : 24, parts were defended by baftions, courtins, tow-
Ion. 8 : 18. It is governed by a mayor, recor- ers and outworks, and on the Summit the caf-

der and aldermen. It comprizes two towns, tie was~eredled. This place, as it now ftands,

viz. Kilkenny fo called, and Irijh-tovcn, each was built by the anceftors of the dukes of.

of which fends two members to parliament, Ormond, and is now in poffeflion of their

and together are computed to contain about descendant- the prefent earl of Ormond ; the

20,000 inhabitants.- This city was once of tholfel and market-houfe are both good build-

great confequence, as may be feen by the vene- ings ; over the latter are a fuit of rooms, in

rable ruins yet remaining of churches, monafte- which during the winter, and at races and
ries and abbeys, which even now in their dela- aihzes times, afiemblies are held. There are

pidated ftate exhibit fuch Specimens of exqui- two very fine bridges of cut marble over the
' Site tafte in architecture, as may vie with any Nore; John's bridge particularly is light and.

modern improvements ; the remains- of its gates, elegant, Here are the ruins of three old mo-
towers and walls, Shew it to- have been a place naileries, called St. fohn's St. Francis's and
of great Strength ;here< too at different times the Black-abbey, all Said to have, been eredted .

parliaments were held, in which fome remark- by the Mar.efchals, earls of Pembroke ; belong-

able Statutes were paffed ; it has 2 churches, ing to the "latter, are the remains of. feveral

and feveral catholic chapels; barracks for a old monuments, almoft buried in the ruins-;

troop of horfe, and 4 companies of foot ; a the court of St. Francis-abbey is converted

noble caftle belonging to the Butler family ; into the horfe-barrack, and that of St. John's

and a celebrated free fchool or college, lately into a foot barrack. In the year 1400 Robert

rebuilt on a large fcale : it was founded by Talbot inclofed with walls the better part of

Pierce or Peter Butler earl of Ormond and the town; this gentleman died in 1415.. In

Olfory, and by his wife the counteffe of Or* the choir of the friars preachers, was buried

mond, the lady Margaret Fitzgerald, fifter to Wm. Marjhal earl Pembroke, who died 12th

Gerald then earl of Kikia're. This town is April 1234; he was intombed with his brother,

laid to have taken its name fiom a holy and over whom was placed this epitaph; " Hie

learned abbot called Kanicus*, who Holinfhed comes, ef poftus . Richardus vulture fofus, Cujus

3 B. M
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fub foffli Kilkcnia continet ojpt.'
1 The manufac-

tures chiefly carried on here, are coarfe wool-
len cloths, blankets of extraordinary fine

quality, and, confiderable quantities of {larch
;

in the neighbourhood alio, are made very

beautiful chimney pieces of that fpecies of

ftone called Kilkenny marble, they are cut and
polifhed by water, a mill for that purpofe

(the only one of its kind perhaps in Europe)
being invented by the late Mr. Colics. The
Kilkenny coal-pits are within 9 miles of the

town ; they yield a coal polTefling many pe-

culiar properties ; it is of a bright black, very

hard,, burns freely, and is found to be admi-
rably adapted for malting, and various pur-

pofes of manufacture. This city came by

marriage into the antient family of Le Def-
pencer. It was incorporated by charter from
king James 111: in 1609. On 23 March 1650,

Cromwell came before it, and fummoned it

to furrender, but fir Walter Butler as abfo-

lutely refufed, in confequence of which in

a few days it was obliged to capitulate- Sir

Walter Butler and the officers when they marched
out, were complimented by Cromwell, who
faid they were gallant fellows, and that he

, Should have gone without the town had it

not been for the treachery of the town's men.
The market-crofs of Kilkenny continued an
ornament to the city until 1771, when it was
taken down ; the date on it was MCCC. Sir J.
Ware mentions bifhop Cantwell's rebuilding the

great bridge of Kilkenny, thrown down by an
inundation about the year 1447. It appears

alfo that St. John's bridge fell down by a great

flood in 1564; and on 2 Oft. 1763, by another
like circumftance, Green' s bridge near the cathe-

dral fell, but happily no lives were loft by this lat-

ter accident. The borough cf St. Canice or Iri/h-

town alway enjoyed very antient prefcriptive

rights. A clofe roll of 5th Edw. llld A. D.

1376, forbids the maejitrates of Kilkenny to

obilruft the fale of viftuals in the market of

IriJJi-town, or within the croi's, under the pre-

tence of cuflom for murage : and leaft the

ample grants made to Kilkenny might be in-

terpreted fo as to include Irijh-iown, the corpo-

ration of the latter fecured their antient rights

by letters patent 15th Edw. IVth A. D. 1474.

Thefe renew their former privileges, and ap-

point a ponrieve to. be chofen every 21 Sept.

and (worn into office on the 1 x Oft. The por-

trieve's prifon was at Trcy-gate. Whenever the

mayor of Kilkenny came within Water-gate,

he dropt down the point of the city fword, to

{hew he claimed no pre-eminence within the

borough. A cattle was erefted in this town by
Ranulph earl of Chefter. In 1793 the Rt. Hon.
Edm. Butler was created earl of Kilkennv.

—

Kilkenny is alfo the name of a reftory in dioc
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of Kilfcnora, fit. in bar. Burrin, co. Clare,
prov. Mini fie r.

Kilkenny-west, a bar. having a village in
it of fame name, {it. in co. Weftmeath, prov.
Leinfter ; 'tis fo called to diftinguifh it from
the city of that name in co. Kilkenny. It lies

about 5 miles from Jthlone. Here are to be
feen fome ruins of an abbey or monaftery that
belonged to the Knts. Templars. An abbey
was founded here in a very early age, the abbot
of which (St. Scainnailj died in 773. A priory
or hofpital was afterwards erefted in this town
for Crofs-bcarers (as fir Js. Ware thinks) or
crouched friars, dedicated to St. John the
Baptiji. Some writers erroneoufly attribute the
foundation to the family of Tyrrel ; but from
the beft authority it feems that friar Thomas, a
prieft, and grandfon of fir Thomas Dillon, who
came into Ireland in 1185, was the founder of
this houfe. There was a holy well in this

town, dedicated to the Virgin Mary.
Kilkerran, a bay fit. in bar. Moycullin,

co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Kilkerranmore, fit. in bar. Ibawne, co.

Cork, prov. Munfler ; it is a vicarage in dioc.
of Rofs.

Kilkerril, a vicarage in dioc. of OlTory,
fit. in bar. Knocktopher, co. Kilkenny, prov.
Leinller.

Kilkerrin, fit. in bar. Tiaquin, co. Gal-
way, prov. Connaught, 83 miles from Dublin ;

about 3 miles from which are the ruins of a
caftle and fome other buildings. At Kilkerrin

houfe is a frelh water lake of 52 acres extent,
flored with filn. Kilkerrin is a reftory in dioc.
of Tuam.
KilkerrY, fee Kilkeary.

Kilkevan, a reftory in dioc. of Ferns,
fit. in bar. Gorey, co. Wexford, prov. -Lein-
fter.—Alio a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin, fit.

in bar. Ballintobar, co. Rofcommon, prov.
Connaught.—Alfo a village lit. in bar. Shillela,

co. Wicklow, provv Leinller.

Kir.KiLVERY, a reftory in dioc. of Tuam,
fit. in bar. Clare, co. Galway, prov. Connaug.
Kilkyran, a vicarage in dioc. of OlTorv,

fit. in bar. Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prov.
Leinfter.

_
Kile, fit. in bar. Half-Rathdown, co. Dub-

lin, prov. Leinfter, 5 miles from the me-
tropolis ; not far from which are the ruins of
an old church ; it is a curacy in dioc. of Dub-
lin.—Alio a vicarage in dioc. of Kildare, fit.

in bar. Salt, co. Kildare, prov, Leinfter, 12

miles from Dublin, having a parifh church be-
longing to it.—Alio a feat in the King's co.

prov. Leinfter, belonging to John Clarke, efq ;

diftant 2f miles from Rathangan, and about
3f miles from Dublin.

Killa-
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Klllacalra, fit. in bar. Ibereon, co.
Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Killachad, fit. in co. Cavan," prov.
Ulfter. An abbey was founded here by St.

Tigernach, (but not the faint of Cluncs.J

Killachill, fit. near Rofcrea, co. Galvvay,
prov. Con naught.
Killacounty, a fair town in co. Cork,

prov. Munfter ; fairs held 5 Aug.
KiLLADooN, the feat of lord Leitrim, fit.

about 1 mile beyond Celbyidgc, in co. Ki'dare,
prov. Leinfter.

Killadreeny, a chapelry in dioc. of Dub-
lin, lit. in bar. Newcaftle, co. Wicklow, prov.
Leinfter.

Killafain, fit. in bar. Gowran, co. Kil-
kenny, prov. Leinfter.

Killafona, fit. near Granard, co. Longford,
prov. Leinfter.

Killag, a re£tory in dioc, of Ferns, fit.

in bar. Bargie, eo. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Killagan, a rectory in dioc. of Connor,
fit. in bar. Kilconway, co. Antrim, prov. Ulft.

Killagh or Killagha, a vicarage in dioc. of
Clonfcrt, fit. in bar. Magunihy, co. Kerry,
prov. Munfter ; in which are the ruins of the

abbey of Killagh, near the church. It was of
the order of canons regular, and called the

priory of St. Alary, founded by Geoffry de A'lan-

rijc'ts in the reign of king Henry J lid. The
walls of the church are ot a great length and
very ftrong, thefe with a noble window of

gothic architecture at the E. end ftill remain
entire. They are built of lime-ftone, or ra-

ther of a dark marble, as arc fome other curi-

ous window frames, that have hitherto refill-

ed the injuries of time. The manner of build-

ing, befide the materials, befpake this ftrudture

to be much more modern, than the foundation
of the abbey. This houfe had very large pof-

feffions in feveral parts ot this country : the

adjacent lands are a rich lime-ftone foil, and
good pafture ground, fit. on the fide of the

river Along: conliderable quantities of wild

hops grow near the abbey, which were probably
planted here by the monks. The poffeffions

and iltc of this religious houfe, were on the

dilfolution of abbeys, granted to capt. TJiomas

Spring, with the patronage of all the parifhes

belonging: thereto, which he forfeited after theDO '

wars of i6d). — Alfo a reftorv in dioc. of
Meath, fit. in bar. Delvin, co. Weftmeath,
prov. Leinfter.

Killagha or Killaha, fee Killagh.

Killaghin, a rectory in dioc. of Ardfert,

fit. in bar. Clanmaurice, co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter.
Killaghintobber, fit. in bar. Garrycaftle,

.King's co. prov. Leinfter.
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Killachtak, a vicarage in dioc. of Ard-
fert, fit. in bar. Clonmacowen, co. Galwav,
prov. Connaught.
Killaghtee, a rettory in dioc. of Raphoe,

fit. in bar. Boylagh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter,
Killaghy, fit, in bar. Crannagh, co. Kil-

kenny, prov. Leinfter. St. Sinchcll the elder,
who died 26 Mar. 548, aged 130, was buried
in this abbey. It is now deftroyed ; and at
prefent Killaghy is an appropriate rectory
(Arch. Monajl.)
Killaha or Killagha, fee Killagh.
Killahalliehan, fit. in bar. Conillo, co.

Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Killahiny, a curacy in dioc. of Clonfert,

fit. in bar. Iraghticonnor, co. Kerry, prov.
Munfter. .

V

Killahurler, fit. in bar. Arklow, co.
Wicklow, prov, Leinfter : it is a vicarage in
dioc. of Dublin.
Killahy, a vicarage in dioc. of Oiforv,

fit. in bar. Knocktopher, co. Kilkenny, prov.
Leinfter. — Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of" Meath,
fit. in bar. Balliboy, King's co. prov. Leinfter.
Killaliathan. There are 2 vicarages of,

this name in dioc, of Limerick, 1 fit. in bar.
Poblebrien and the, other in bar. Conello,
both in co. Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Kill ala, a market, fair and poll town, in

bar. Tirawly, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught,
127 miles N. W. of Dublin. It is a rectory in
dioc. of fame name. Here is one of the anti-
ent round, towers, and the bifhop's houfe. This
fee is united to that of Achonry in the fame co.
It was founded about the fame time as Elphin,
and in the following century the fee of Achonry
was eftablilhed. Killala is rated in the king's
books at 23/ 6s Sd, and Achonry at 10/. but
united they are worth 2,000/ per ann. Fairs
held 6 May, 17 Aug. and 8 Nov. Lat. 54 : 7
Ion. 9 : 44. Thisis alfo the name of a village

fit. in bar. Farbill, co. Weftmeath, prov.
Leinfter.

Kill a lan, a reitory in dioc. of Meath,
fit. in bar. Half-Fowre, co. Meath, prov.
Leinfter.

Killaloe, a poft town fit. in bir. Tullagh,
co. Clare, prov. Munfter, 86 miles from Dublin.
It is otherwife called Loania, and, was antiently

written Kill-da-lua, i. e. the church of Lua or
Afolua, who founded an abbey near this place :

it is a rectorv in the dioc. of the fame name.
The dioc. of Killaloe was founded early in the

5th century. In the 12th century it was incor-

porated with the antient bifhoprick of Rofcrea

founded in 620 : and in 1752 the fee of Kilfe-

nora was united to it. It is rated in the king's

books at 20/. but is worth 2,300/ per ann. The
fee thus united extends thro' part of the co.'s

Clare,
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Clare, Tipperary, King's co. Queen's co. Gal- Killan, a village fit. in bar. Omagh, co,

way and Limerick. St. Molua appears to have Tyrone, prov. Uliter.—Alfo a rectory in dioc.

derived his name from Loania, the place of of Kilmore, fit. in bar. Clonchee, co. Cavan,
his reiidence, as was cuflomary amongft the prov. Uliter.— Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Ferns,

antient Iriffa. On the death of St. Molua, St. fit. in bar. Bantry, co. Wexford1

,
prov. Leinit,

Flannan his difciple, and fon of the chief of Killancomy, fit. in bar. Ballagheen, co,

the diftrict, was confccrated bilhop of this place Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

at Rome, about the year 639, and the church Killancooly, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns,

endowed with confiderable eitates by his father fit. in bar. Ballagheen, co. Wexford, prov,

Thcodorick. At Killaloe is a bridge over the Leinfter.

Shannon of 19 arches, below it is a ledge Killane, a rectory in dioc. of Oflorv, fitv

of rocks, which prevents the navigation of in bar. Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

this, river up to Lough Derg-, here is a confi- Alio a vicarage in dioc. of Clonfert, fit. in

derable falmon and eel fifhery, but there is bar. Kilconnel, co. Galway, prov. Connaught*.
nothing beautiful in the town except the fi- Killanully, a rectory in dioc. of Cork,
tuation ; the river is navigable to Carrkk-on- fit. in bar. Kinalea, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Shannon; there are many antient buildings Killany, fit. in bar. Louth, co. Louth,
in and about this town; the cathedral is a prov. Leinfter. — Alfo a rectory in dioc. of
gothic edifice in form of a crofs, with the Clogher, fit. in bar. Donaghmoyne, co. Mo-
fteeple in the centre, fupported by four arches; naghan, prov. Uifter.— Alfo a vicarage in dioc,

it is about 200 feet in length, the fpan of the of Down, fit. in bar. Caftlereagh, co. Down,
roof 30 in the clear; the E. window is large prov. Uifter.

and fine; it was built by Donald, king of Li- Killany -bay, fit. in Arranmore ijland, co*
merick in 1160, there is a building near it, Galway, prov. Connaught.
once the oratory of St. Molua, there is ano- Killaraght, fit. in co. Rofcommon, prov-
ther of the fame kind in an ijland on the Shan- Connaught, where a nunnery was founded by
non, having marks of ftill higher antiquity

;

St. Patrick for the virgin of St. Ath-atla.

the fee houfe of the bifliop is at Clarisford, There is another place of fame name in co..

near Killaloe; Clarisford was the old Englifh Sligo, prov. Connaught, where a like houfe
name given by the firft fettlers, in or about was eftabliihed by the fame faint,

the time of Thomas de Clare, earl of Gloucef- Killard, a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe,
tor, and was fo called from being the only fit. in bar. Ibrickin, co. Clare, prov. Munfter ;,

ford over the Shannon into the co. of Cork, it gave title of baron to the family of Allingtou..

At Killaloe adjoining the cathedral, are faid Killard-point, a cape fit. near Strangford-
to be yet fome relicts of the maufoleum of bay, in bar. Lecale. co. Down, prov. Uifter.

Brien Boru: at the Weftern end was the en- Killardy, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel,
trance, now clofed up, but the arch is vifible, fit. in bar. Clanwilliam, co. Tipperary, prov.
fupported by two pillars, which tho' low, are Munfter.
covered with capitals of the Ionic order'; which Killare,. fit. in bar. Rathconrath, co^
is- a convincing proof of the elegance of the Weftmeath, prov.. Leinfter. It is a recto-

building, in fo early a time. Lat. 52 : 32, ry in dioc. of Meath. Here we find three

Ion. 8 : 51.—Killaloe is alfo the name of a antient churches: one dedicated to St. Aid,

rectory in dioc. of Offory, fit. in bar. Shelli- another called Temple Brigid, and a third

iogher, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter. the court of St. Brigid. St. Aid was bifhop-

Killalone, fit. in bar. Half-fowre, co. of this place in 588, in which year he died on
Meath, prov. Leinfter. — Alfo a vicarage in 10th Nov. Here were alfo three celebrated

dioc. of Lifmore, lit. in bar, Ifta and OfFa, wells,

co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter. • Killa.rgy, a vicarage in dio-c, of Clogher,
Killalough, fit. in bar. Bclfaft, co. An- fit. in bar. Dromahaire, co. Leitrim, prov.

trim, prov. Uifter. Connaught..
Killamery, fit. in bar. Kells, co. Kilkenny, Killarney, a poft and fair town in bar.

prov. Leinfter, about 5 miles S. of Callan, Magunihy, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, feated

(Arch. Monajl.) It is a rectory in dioc. of near a fine lake called Lough Lean or Lake of
Oifory

; (according to Dr. Beaufort in bar. Killarney, fit. N. W. of Cork, and 1-43 miles

Gowran) and we are told St. GcbhanJ of which from Dublin ; lat. 51 : 5-2 N. Ion. 9: 30 W.
name it ieems there were no lefs than /even within i;| mile of this place, are the ruins of
faints) prefided here over 1000 monks. Aghadoe, an antient bifhoprick united to Ard-
Killameen, a vicarage in dioc. of Tuara, fct, and likewise the ruins of a round tower;

fit! in bar. Moycullen, co, Galway, prov. within 4 miles of Killarney are the ruins of
Connaught, Aglljh church; at this town is the feat and

gardens
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gardens of lord Kenmarc. Fairs are held 4 place; amongft the diilant mountains Turk
July and 11 Nov. This is a vicarage in dioc. appears an object of magnificence, and Man-
oi Ardfert. gerton's loftier, tho' lei's interefting, fummit
Killarney Lake, this beautiful place, is rears itfelf abov_e the whole. The pallage to

fit. ne-'r the town of fame name in co. Kerry, the upper lake is round the extremity of Mu-
prov. Munfter; it is divided properly into 3 crufs, which confines it on one fide, and the ap-
parts, called the lower, middle, and upper proaching mountains on- the other; here is

lake; the Northern or lower lake is 6 miles the celebrated rock called the Eagle's ne/1, this

in length, and from 3 to 4 in breadth; the rock produces wonderful echoes, a french-horn
town of Killarney is fit. on its Northern more, founded here raifes a concert fuperior to a
the country on this and the Eaftern boundary hundred inftruments, and the report of a fin-

is rather of a tame character,
I
but is here gle cannon is anfwered by a fucceinon of peals,

and there diverfified with gentle fwells, many refembling the loudeft thunder, which feems
of which afford delightful profpedts of the to travel the furrounding fcenery, and die

lake, the {(lands, and furrounding fcenery; the away among the diftant mountains. The upper
Southern ihore is compofed of immenfe moun- lake is 4 miles in length, and 2 or 3 in breadth,
tains, riling abruptly from the water and it is almoft furrounded by mountains, from
covered with woods of the fineil timber ; from which defcend a number of beautiful cafcades

;

the centre of the lake the view of this range the iflands in this lake are numerous, and af-

is ^aftonifhingly fublime, prefenting the eye ford an amazing variety of picturefque views,

with an extent of foreft 6 miles in length, The centre lake communicates with the upper,

and from § a mile to i\ mile in breadth, it is but fmall in comparifon with the other
hanging in a robe of rich luxuriance on the two, and cannot boaft of equal variety, yet
fides of two mountains, whofe bare tops rifing 'tis not deftitute of natural advantages ; the
above the whole, form a perfect contrail to fhores are in many places indented with beau-
the verdure of the lower region ; on the fide tiful bays, furrounded with dark groves of
of one of thefe mountains is 0' Sullivan 's caf- trees, fome of which have a moft picturefque

cade, which falls into the lake with a roar, appearance when viewed from the water; the

that ftrikes the timid with awe on approaching Eajiern boundary is formed by the bafe of
it; the view of this fheet of water is uncom- Mangerton, down the iieep iide of which
monly fine, appearing as if it' were defcend- defcends a cafcade, vifible for 150 yards;

ing from an arch of wood, which over-hangs this fall of water is fupplied by a circular

it above 70 feet in height from the point of lake, near the fummit of the mountain,
view ; coafling along this Ihore, affords an called the Devil's punch lozvl, which on ac-

almoft endlefs entertainment, every change count of its immenfe depth, and the continual

of pofition prefenting a new fcene ; the rocks over-flow of water, is confidered as one of the

hollowed and worn into a varietv of forms greateft curiofities in Killarney. Dr. Smith

by the waves, and the trees and fhrubs burfl- feems to think that one of the belt profpedts

ing from the pores of the faplefs ftone, forced this admired lake affords, is from a riling

to alfume the mofl uncouth fhapes, to adapt ground near the ruined cathedral of Aghadoe.

themfelves to their fantaftic fituations; the The Lake of Killarney is otherwU'e called Lough

iflands. are not fp numerous in this as in the Lane or Loch-lean, from its being furrounded

upper lake, but there is one of uncommon by high mountains. Nennius fays that thele

beauty, viz. the ijlc of Innisfallcn, nearly oppo- lakes were encompaffed by four circles of

fite O'Sullivan's cafcade; it contains 18 Irifh mines, the fir ft of tin, the fecond of lead, the

acres; the coaft is formed into a variety of third of iron, and the fourth of copper. In the

bays and promontories, fkirted and crowned feveral mountains adjacent to the lakes, are

with arbutus, holly, and other ihrubs and ft ill to be {een the veftiges of the antient mines

trees; the interior parts are diverfified with of iron, lead and copper, but tin has not as

hills and dales, and gentle declivities, on . yet been difcovered here ; filvcr and gold are

which every tree and fhrub appears to advan- laid by the Irifh antiquaries to have been found

tage ; the foil is rich even to exuberance, and in the'early ages, but this is fomewhat doubtful,

trees of the largeft iize incline acrofs tho vales, especially in any considerable quantity
;
tho*

forming natural arches, with ivy entwining fome iilver probably was extracted from the

in the branches, and hanging in feftoons of lead ore, and fmall quantities of gold might

foliage. The promontory of Mucrufs, which have been obtained from the yeUow copper ore

divides the -upper from the lower lake, is a of Mucrufs. However in the neighbourhood

perfect land of inchantment; there is a road of thefe lakes, were found in the early ages,

carried through the centre of the promontory, as well as at prefent, pebbles of feveral colours,

which •unfolds all the interior beauties of the which taking a beautiful polilh, the antient

3 C Irifh
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Irifii wore in their ears, girdles and: different

articles of their drei's and furniture.

Killary, a vicarage in di.oc. of Meath,
fit. in bar. Shine, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Killashee, Ik. in bar. Moydoe, co. Long-
ford, prov, Leinfter, 61 miles from. Dublin*
It is a rectory in dioc. of Ardagh : 2§ miles
beyorid which is Aghnagoe, and near it the
ruins of a church, and near Killaihee are the
ruins of a caftle. Pairs are held here 2 Moral.
in March, 24 May, 29 Sept. and 1 Wedne&h
in Dec.
Killasnet, a vicarage in dioc. of Clogher,

fit. in bar- Rofsclogher, co.. Lekrim,. pro«Y.

Connaught.
Killaspugbrone, a re£tory in dioc. of

Elphin, fit. in bar. Carbury, co. Sligo, prov.
Connaught.
Killaspuqmullen, a vicarage in dioc. of

Kilfenora, fit. in. bar. Corcomroe, co. Clare,
prov. Munfter. — Alio a reftory in dice, of
Cork, fit. in bar. Barrymore, co. Cork, prov.
Munfter -

r otherwife called Killafpugmullane.

Killass-er, a vicarage in dioc. of Achonry,
fit. in bar. Gallen, co. Mayo,, prov. Connaught.
Killathy, a vicarage in dioc. of Cloyne,.

fit. in bar. Fermoy, eo. Cork, prov. Mu niter.

Killays, a pariih in co. Leitrim, prov.

Connaught, the church of which is diitant c^s

miles from Dublin.
Killballiduff, fit. in bar. Tapper Offory,

Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

Killballyhone, a vicarage in dioc. of
Killaloe,. fit. in bar. Moyferta, co. Clare, prow
Munfter.
KillB-Allymore, fit. in bar. ClonkeMy, co.

Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.

Killbarmedan, a parifh in bar. Upper-
third, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter ;. it is for

the moil part arable and pafture, but intermix-
ed with fome bog, rocks and fandy-banks-.

The lands belong to the fee of Waterford..
This is a vicarage in dioc. .of Lifmore, and
otherwife written Klllbarry.meadon.

Killbarrack or Kilbarrick, a village in bar.

Coolock, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter, within

5f miles of the metropolis. Here are the

ruinous remains of a church .; and a i| mile
beyond them is the hill of Howth* This is a
curacy in dioc of Dublin.
Killbarran, a vicarage in dioc. of Killa-

loe, fit. in bar. lower Ormond, co. Tipperary,.
prov. Munfter.
Killbarrymeadon, fee Kilbarmedan.

Kili.beacox, a vicarage in dioc of OfTory,

fit. in bar. Knocktopher, co. Kilkenny, prov.
Leinfter;

Kii.leeagh, a vicarage in dioc. of Achonry,
fit. in bar. Coftcllo. co. Mayo, prov. Connau*

Killbegg, a rectory in dioc. of Meath, fit,.

ill bar. Kells, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Killbeggan, fee Kilbeggan.

Killbegnet, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,.
fit. in bar. Half-ballimoe, €0. Galway, prov.
Connaught.
Killbehekny, a re£tory in dioc. of Emlv,

fit. in bar. Coihlea, co. Limerick, prov. Munil-
Kjllbelfasj a vicarage in dioc. of Killala,

fi,t. in bar. Tirawly, co, Mayo, prov. Connaug.
Killbennan, a vicarage in dioc. of Tuam,

fi-t. in* bar. Downamoye, co. Galway, prov.
Connaught.
Kpllbonake, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert,

fit. in bar. Magunihy, co. Kerry, prov. Mun-
fter.—AMb a vicarage in dioc. of Cork, fit. it*

bait. Muikerrv, co. Cork,, prov. Munfter.
Killbrackan, a vicarage in dioc of Kil-

dare, fit-in King's co^prov. Lcinfter,.

Killbree, fit. i=n> co.. Waterford, prov. Mun-
fter, between Lifmore and Cappoquin. A caftle

here, long fince ruined', i* faid to have been-
built by king John ; and a houfehas been erect-

ed on its foundation- This place appears tc*

have belonged to the Knts. Templars.
Killbreedy, a vicarage in. dioc. of Killalaj

fit. in bar., Tirawly, co. Mayo, prov. Connau..
KiLiiBREEDY-M-AjoR, a rectory in dioc. of

Limerick, fit. in bar. Coihma, co. Limerick,
prov. Munfter.

KiLLBREEi>Y-Mi<N03t-, arectory in dioc. of
Limerick.,, fit. in bar. Coihma, co. Limerick,
prov. Munfter.
Killbrew, a rectory in dioc. of Meath,.

fit. in bar. Ratoath, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

KtLLBRicKLAN-BRiDGE, fit. in bar. Mary-
borough,. Queen's co, prov. Leinfter.

Killbridetangan, a chapelry in dioc. of
Meath, fit. in bar.. Kilkourfey, King's co. prov.
Leinfter..

Killbridev as-ty, a vicarage in dioc. of
Meath, fit. in bar. Fartullagh, co. Weftmeath,
prov. Leinfter..

-Kiel-brine, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,
fit. in bar. Boyle, co. Rolcommon, prov..

Connaught..
Killbroderan, a rectory in dioc. of Li-

merick, fit. in bax. Connello, co. Limerick,,

prov. Munfter..

Killbrogak, a rectory in dioc. of Cork,
fit. in bar. Kinalmeaky,. co. Cork,, prov..

Munfter.
Killbrve, fee Killbrew.

Killburne, a pariih in. co. Waterfordy
prov. Munfter ; it is of but fmall extent.

Killcaddok, fit. near Killygtrdon, in co..

Donegal, prov. Ulfter ; near it are the ruins,

of a caftle, featcd on a very lofty hill.

Kill-
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Killcalerin", fit. in bar. Beer and Bantry,
co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Killcaragh, fit. in bar- Gualtiere, co.

Waterford, prov. Munfter; this parifh joined
to Bifhop's-cocnrt, is but of fmall extent there
are lbme ruins at Blfliops-court, probably thev
were built as a country retreat for the bifhops
of Waterford. It is a rectory in dioc. of Wa-
terford.—Alio a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert,
fit. iii bar. Clanmaurice, co. Kerry, prov.
Munfter.
Killcarn, a curacy in dioc. of Meath, fit

in bar. Skryne, co. Meath, p¥ov. Leinfter.

Killcarn-bridge,. fit. over the river

Boyne, near Navan, in co. Meath, prov. Leinft.

Kili.carr, a rectory in dioc. of Raphoe,
fit. in bar.. Boylagh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Killcar.rick, a village fit. m bar. ldrone,
co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter.

Ki.li.cash, a rectory in co. Waterford,
prov. Munfter ;: the church of which is in

rains,

Ktllcaskin, a, vicarage in dioc. of Rofs-,

fit. in bar. Bear and Bantry, co. Cork, prov.
Munfter.
Killcateran, a rectory in dioc. . of Rofs,

fit. in bar. Bear and Bantry, co. Cork, prov.
Munfter.
Killcasv, a vicarage in dioc. of Oflbry,

fit. in bar. Knocktopher, co. Kilkenny, prov-
JLeinfter.

Killcavan, a village fit. in bar. Gorey, cov

Wexford, prov. Leinfter. (Scale) A rectory

in dioc. of Ferns, fit. in bar. Bargie, go, Wex-
ford, prov. Leinfter. (Dr. Beaufort)

Killchrist, a-village fit. in bar. Dunkel-
lin, co. Galway, prov. Connaught, which is

a vicarage in dioc. of Kiknacduagh.—Alio a

vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe, fit; in ban Clan-
derlagh, co. Clare, prov. Munfter,.
Killcleagh, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,

fit. in bar. Cionlonan, co. Weftmeath, prov.

Leinfter.

Killclone, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath* fiti

in bar. Deecc, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Kili.clokev, a rectory in dioc. of Armagh,
fit. in bar. Fews, co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

—

Alfo a rectory in dioe. of Cafhel, fit. in bar.

Eliogurtv, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Kiii.clokfert-, a vicarage- in dioc. of Mil-

dare, fit. in bar. Phillipftown., King's co. prov.

Leinfter.

Killcluney, a vicarage in dioc. of Clon-
fert, fit. i

:n bar. Clonmacow, co. Galway,
prov. Connaught..
Killcoan, a rectory in dioc. of Cork,

fit. in bar. Barrymore, co*. Cork, prov. M unit;

Killcock, fee Kilcock.

Kili.cockan, a parifh. in eo. Waterford,
prov. Munfter ; the Black-ivaier being here of

K I

a considerable breadth, makes a beautiful ap-
pearance ; its banks on both fides are fcarcc
any other than lofty hills, lhaded with woods,
which in fummer afford very entertaining
landscapes.

Killcoi.a, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,
fit. in bar. Boyle, co. Rofcommon, prov,
Connaught,
Killcolkman, fee Kilcoleman.

Kili.coli;man3ane, a rectory in dioc. of
Leighlin, fit. in bar. Maryborough, Quecn'3
ea. prov. Leinfter.

Killcolm, a vicarage in dioc. of OiTbrvr .

fit. in bar. Ida, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

'

Killcomack, a rectory in dioc. of Ardagh,
fit*., in bar. Rathline, co. Longford, prov.
Leinfter.

Killcomb, a rectory iii' dioc. of Ferns, fit.

in bar. Gorey, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Ku-lcomen, fit. in bar, Kilmane, co, x\Iayo>

prov. Connaught.
Killcomena, a vicarage in dioc. of Rofs,

fit. in- ban.. Bear and Bantry, co. Cork, prov.-
Munfter.
Kir.LCoMENTY, a rectory in dioc-of ! Emlv,

fit. in bar. Arra, co. Tipperaryy prov. Munfter.
Kii.lcomix, a rectory in dioc. of Killaloe,

fit. in bar. Clonlilk, KingVco. prov. Leinfter.

Kjllcommon,. a vicarage in dioc. of Kil-
lala, fit. in bar. Erris, co. Mayo, prov. Con-,
naught.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin,
fit. in bar. Newcaftle, co.. Wicklow, prov.
Leinfter.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Ferns,
fit- in ban Bantry, co.. Wexford,, prov. Lein->-

fter.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Tuam, fit.

in bar. Moycullin, co. Galway,. prov. Con-
naught.—Alio a vicarage in dioc. of Tuam,
fit. in bar. Kilmain, co. Mayo, prov. Connaug.
Killoonduff, a vicarage in dioc

Achonry, fit. in bar. GalLen, co.Ma.yo, prov.

Connaught.
Killconenagh, a rectory in dioc. of Rofs*.

fir. m bar: Bear and Bantry, co. Cork, prov,.

Munfter.
Killconey, a rectory in dioc. of Cork,,

fit. in bar. Courceys, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Killconickny, a vicarage in dioc. of Clon-
fert, fit. in bar. Loughrea^ co. Galway, prov.

.

Connaught.
Kileconirak, a. vicarage in dioc. of Clon-

fert, fit. in bar. Dunkellin, co. Galway, prov,,

Connaught.
Ka llc on la , a ; vicarage, in > dioc. . of Tuamy

fit. in bar. Downamore, co. Galway, prov.

Connaught.
Killcokly. There are 2 parifhes of this

name, the one fit. in bar. Iraghticonnor, the

other, in bar. Iveragh, co. . Kerry, prov. Mun-
fter : each is a rectory in dioc. of Ardfert.

K 1. l.l c s? n e l, . fee, Kilconml. .

Killconry,

of
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Killconrt, a vicarage in dioc, of Killa-

loe, lit. in bar. Bunratty, co, Clare, prov,

Munfter. :

Killcop, a rectory in bar. Gualtiere, co.

Waterford, prov. Munfter; united to that of

Crook.

Killcormuck, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns,

fit. iii bar. Ballagheen, co. Wexford, prov.

Leinfter.

Killcornan, a rectory in dioc. of Emly,
fit. in bar. Cianwilliam, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter.—'Alfo a reclory in dioc. of Lime-
rick, fit. in bar. Kenry, co. Limerick, prov.

Munfter.
Killcorkey, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne,

fit. in bar. Mufkerry, prov. Munfter.—Alio a

vicarage in dioc. of Kilfenora, fit. in bar.

Burrin, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Killcoursey, a bar. in King's co. prov.

Leinfter: otherwife written Kilcourfey, or Kil-

courfie ; it gives title of vifc. to the family of
Lambart, now earl of Cavan.

Killcroghan, a vicarage in dioc. of Lif-

more, fit. in bar. Coihbride, co. Waterford,
prov. Munfter.
Killcrokaghan, a rectory in dioc. of

Derry, fit. in bar. Loughlinfholen, co. Lon-
donderry, prov. Ulfter.

Killcrumper, a vicarage in dioc. of
Clovne, fit. in bar-. Condons, co. Cork, prov.

Munfter,
Killcullek, fee K'dcullen.

Killcullihean, a vicarage in dioc. of Ofi-

fory, fit. in bar. Ida, -co. Kilkenny, prov.
Leinfter.

Killcully, a rectory in dioc. of Cork, fit.

in the liberties of Cork, prov. Munfter.
Killcumner, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne,

fit. in bar. Fermoy, co. Cork. prov. Munfter.
Killcumney, a vicarage in dioc. of JMeath,

fit. in bar. Delvin, co. Weftmeath, prov.
Leinfter.

Killcumrir ach, a chapelry in dioc. of
Meath, fit. in bar. Moycaihel, co. Weftmeath,
prov. Leinfter.

Killcurfixx, a vicarage in dioc. of Cloyne,
fit. in bar. Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Kimcurty, fit. in bar. Dundalk, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Kii.ld acomoge, a rectory in dioc. of Tuam,
fit. in bar. Carras;h, co. Mavo, nrov.'Conn.
Killdallen, a redtorv in dioc. of Kilmore,

fit in bar. Tullaghonoho, co. Cavan, prov.
Ulfter,

Ki.lldalx.ock, a rectory in dioc. of Con-
nor, fit. in the liberties of Colerain, co. Loa-
donderry, prov. Ulfter.

KiLi.DAt.LY, fit. near Killl/kandra}, co. Cavan,
prov. LT lfter.

Kuldanc a n, fe e Kiulan 7 }

n

.

Killdeemo, a village fit. in bar. Kenrv.
co. Limerick, prov. Munfter : it is a vicarage

in dioc. of Limerick.
Killdelig, a rectory in dioc. of Oftbry,

fit. in bar. upper Oilory, Queen's co. prov.

Leinfter.

Killdemock, a vicarage in dioc. of Ar-
magh, fit. in bar. Ardee, co. Louth, prov.

Leinfter.

Killderry, a rectory in dioc. of OiTbry,

fit. in bar. Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prov.

Leinfter.

Killdowen, a curacy in dioc. of Dublin,
fit. in bar. Salt, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Killdress, a rectory, in dioc. of Armagh,
fit. in bar. Dungannon, co, Tvrone, prov.

Ulfter.

Kieldrum, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert,

fit. in bar. Corcaguinny, co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter.
Killea, aparifhin bar. Gualtiere, co Water-

ford, prov. Munfter; towards the extiemity of
which is Leper's-town, formerly bequeathed to the

poor of Waterford, and by the Down-furvey,
contained 419 acres. It is a vicarage in dioc.

of Waterford.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Ra-
phoe, fit. in bar. Raphoe, co. Donegal, prov.
Ulfter. —- Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel,
fit. in bar. Ikerin, co. Tipperarv, prov.
Munfter.
Killead, a vicarage in dioc. of Connor,

fit. in bar. Maffareen, co. Antrim, prov.
Ulfter.

Killeagh, a fmall village in bar. Imo-
killy, co. Cork, prov. Munfter, 112 miles
from Dublin, and 4 from Youghal, in which
is a decent church ; it is a rectory in dioc. of
Cloyne. At this place was an antient nunnery
of Canonefles, founded by St. Abban in the
6th century, where he placed St. Concherc as

priorefs. The rivulet that runs by it is re-

markable for its ferpentine courfe, and is ac-
counted good for whitening cloth ; it difcharges
itfelf into Youghal hay. Fairs are held here
on 13 June and 12 Nov.
Killeak, a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, fit.

in bar. Coolock, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Killean, fit. in bar. Forth, co. Wexford,
prov. Leinfter.

Killeaxy, fit. in bar. Delvin, co. Weft-
meath, prov. Leinfter.

Killear, a fair town in co. Weftmeath,
prov. Leinfter; fairs held 1 Feb.

Killeary, fit. in bar. Slane, co. Meath,
prov. Leinfter.

Killeavv, a rectory in dioc. of Armagh,
fit. in bar. Orior, co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

Kil.lf.ban or Klllcbanc, a rectory in dioc.

of Leighlin, fit. in bar. Sle-.vmargy, Queen's
co.

'.':•
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co.prov. Leinfter. (Dr. BeaufortJ fit, in bar. Killegak, a curacy in dioc. of LeMilin,
Ballyadams. (Scale)

. fit. in bar. Talbot'ftown, co. Wicklow,
&
prov.

Killedan, fit. on the river Moy, in bar. Leinfter.
Gallen, co. Mayo, prov, Connaught

: it is a Killeglan, a reiftory in dioc. of Meath,
vicarage in dioc. of Achonry. Here was a fit. in bar. Ratoath, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter!
friary for conventual Francifcans. Killeigh, a fair town in bar. Geihill,
Kill-edmund, a fmall town in co. Carlow r . King's co. prov. Leinfter, above 46 miles from

prov. Leinfter ;
within a few miles of Tulloit; Dublin

; near the church of which, at the
in which is a neat church, built by the late foot of a hill, are the ruins of an abbev.
Mr. Bagnall of Dunlakey.. This place is traver- This place is only remarkable for the religious
fed by a fmall but rapid river, which defcen-d- boufes founded there at former diftant periods,
ing from Mount Leinfter, empties itfelf into the viz. in 540, a priory for Auguftine canons of
Mammv ©ear Bonis, after a courfe of about 6 the holy crofs of St. Sincheal, who was himfelf
miles.

^ ^
the firft abbot: a few years after the arrival

Killeedy, a vicarage in dioc. of Limerick, of the Engliih, a nunnery founded by the fa-
fit. in bar. Poblebrien, co. Limerick, prov. mily of Warren for nuns of the order of St,
Munfter.—Alfo a re&ory in dioc. of Limerick, Augufthi ; and in the reign cf Edw. Ift a
lit. in bar. Conillo, in fame co. houfe for grey friars erected by O'Connor. Do-
Killeen, fit. in bar. Skryne, co. Meath, nald O'Brien guardian of this monaftery was

prov. Leinfter : it is a vicarage in dioc. of made bifhop of Clonmacnoife in 1303 ; at the
Meath. Here is a caftle, the property of lord general fuppreffion, this monaftery was- granted
Fingaly adjoining the old church of Killeen : to fohn Allec. Fairs held 1 June and 16 Oct.

—

not far from it is Dunfany caftle, the feat of Alio a fmall village fit. 4 miles from Toug/ial,

lord Dun/any : the caftle was built by- Hugh de in bar. Imokilly, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Lacie in u8o ; the church was dedicated to St. An abbey was built there by St. Alban, who-
Mary, and built in the gothic ftyle, beautifully died A. D, 650.
carved : the E. window was of confiderabie Killeilagh, a vicarage in dioc. of Kilfe-
height ;. and W. of the church were 2- towers, nora, fit. in bar. Corcomroe, co. Clare^prov.
The ruins of many antient tombs,, and feveral Munfter.
figures in the epifcopal habit and mitred, may Killeiny, a reftory in dioc. of Ardfert,
be feen here. This place is 2 miles S. of Tarah. fit. in bar. Corkaguinny, co* Kerry, prov.
Chrlftophcr Plunket (a perfon of great valour Munfter.
and wifdom, as Camden tells us, and who was Ki-llelagh., awillage in bar. Armagh, co.

deputy to Richard duke of York, viceroy in Armagh, prov. Ulfter.—Alfo in bar. Clanlo-
Hen. Vlth's time) was raifed to the dignity, of nan, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.

baron Killeen, which came to him by his wife, Kielelly, a rectory in dioc. of Lime-
whora he married in 1403, and who was daugh- rick, fit. in bar-. Bunratty, co. Clare, prov.

ter and fole heirefs to fir Lucas CufacL, lord of Munfter.^-Alfo a curacy in dioc. of Ferns,, lit..

Killeen, Dunfany and Gerardftown in co. in bar. Ballagheen, co. Wicklow, prov,.

Meath. Inquifition taken at Trim 13 Apr, Leinfter.

1618, finds that Chriftopher Plunket, baron Kileemlagh, fee Kilemly,.

of Killeen, was feized in fee of the manor of Killen, a fair town in co. Tyrone, prov.

Killeen, in the co. Meath, and of the town Ulfter; fairs held 4.Dec.—Alfo a fair town in

and lands of Killeen, containing 380 acres of co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter ; fairs held 29
arable land with the appurtenances, and a mill May. — Alfo a place in bar. Tinehinch,.

and watercourfe ;. 15. acres, part of the faid QueenVco. prov. Leinfter.

manor called Bacon's lands ; the town and lands Killena, fit. in bar. Gorcy, 00. -Wexford,

of Clovjanfton, 113 acres ; the town and lands prov. Leinfter. (Scale)

of Smith'flown, 50 acres ; in Cawleftovon 40 Killenagh, a curacyin dioc. of Ferns, fit,

acres ; 255 chief rent out of the lands of in bar. Ballagheen, co, Wexford, prov,

Smitefitld ; all in the manor of Killeen. Leinfter. (Dr. Beaufort)
_ _

Killeeny, a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, Klllenan, a vicarage irrdioc. of Clonfert,

fit. in bar. Half-Rathdown, co. Dublin, prov. fit. in bar. Longford, co. Galway, prov. Conn,

-

Leinfter. Kjllenane, fit. to the N. of Cahir, in co.

Killeevy, fit. in bar. Orior, co, Armagh, Kerry, prov. Munfter; this parifh has many
prov. Ulfter. mountains towards the. fea, which are profita-

Kxllegally, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath, ble only during the fummer months-; one of

fit. in bar. Garrycaftle, King's co. prov. them called the Hag's tooth, is of a remarkable -

Leinfter. height, on the N. fide of whieh'are fome ro>

3 D mantic
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mantic lakes ; the N. fides of thefe mountains
are wafhed by the fea, which forms one or two
creeks ; that called Kclls is capable of fecuring
a fmall veffel, as is another more to the W.
called L. Key.

Killenaule, a fair town in bar. Slewar-
dagh, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter ; 'tis a vi-

carage ii\ dioc. of Calhel, and lit. mid-way
between Callen and Ca/kel. Nothing can "be

more charming than the country around ; but
it bears upon the face of it an evident and
lufficient caufe for the infurgency of the f-Vhits-

toys, if infurgency it may be called, where
every houfe-keeper diiclaims all connections
with the poor wretches who were concerned in

it. Fairs are held on i Thurfd. O. S. May and
Ocl:. Within 2 miles of Killenaule are the

ruins of Grey*JioHvn caftle, and | of a mile
further the ruins of another caftle.

Killeneer, fit. in bar. Fcrrard, co. Louth,
prov. Leinfter.

Killeney, a vicarage in dioc of Kiimacdu-

agh, fit. in bar. Kiltartan, co. Galway, prov.

Connaught.
Killenore, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns,

fit. in bar. Gorey, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Killen-terna, are&oryin dioc. of Ardfert,

lit. in bar. Truaghnacmy, co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter.
Killenumery, a vicarage in dioc. of Ar-

magh, fit. in bar. Dromahaire, co. Leitrim,

prov. Connaught.
Killenvoy, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,

fit. in bar. Athlone, co. Rofcommon, prov.

Connaught.
Killeny, a village fit. in co. Dublin, prov.

Leinfter, within 8 miles of the metropolis.

The parifh of Killeny is united to that of Monks-

town and Dalley ; the church being at Monks-

town. At this place there are fome remarkable

remains of Druidic antiquities.—Alfo a vicar-

age in dioc. of Offory, lit. in bar. upper Oflo-

ry, Queen's co. prov.' Leinfter.—Alio a reftory

in dioc. Tuam, fit. in bar. Clare, co. Galway,

prov. Connaught.
Killer aght, a vicarage in dioc. of Achon-

ry, fit. in bar. Coolavin, co. Sligo, prov.

Connaught.
Killervaham, fit. in bar. Loughlinfholen,

co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Killerick, lit. in bar. Carlow, co.Carlow,

prov. Leinfter.

Killerin\ a re£tory in dioc. of Tuam,
ft. in bar. Clare, co. Galway. prov. Connaug.
Killeries harbour, lit. in bar. Ballinahinch,

co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Ki'i.ler'ig, a vicarage in dioc. of Leighlin,

ft. in bar. Catherlogh, co. Carlow, prov.

Leinfter.

K I

Killermogh, fit. in bar. upper GfTory,
Queen's co. prov. Leinfter; it is a vicarage
in dioc. of Ollbry, 2 miles S. of Durrow. St.

Colnmb founded an abbey here A. D. 558,
which is now in ruins.

Killeroan, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,
fit. in bar. Half-Ballimoe, co. Galway, proY.
Connaught.
Killeroran, a vicarage in dioc. of El-

phin, fit. in bar. Killihan, co. Galway, proY.
Connaught.
Killersherdiny, a vicarage in dioc. of

'Kilmore, fit. in bar. Tullaharvey, co. Cavan,
prov. Ulfter.

Killery, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardagh,
•fit. in bar. Tiraghrill, co. Sligo, prov-. Connau.
Killeshell, a rectory in dioc. of Armagh,

fit. in bar. Dungannon, co. Tyrone, prov.

Ulfter.

Killesher, a reftory in dioc. of Kilmore,
fit. in bar. Clonawly, co. Fermanagh, prov.

Ulfter.

Killeshandra, a poll town fit. in bar,

Tullaghonoho, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter, 60
miles from Dublin. Fairs are held here on
28 March, 22 June, 2 Wednefd. O. S. in Aug.
and 8 Nov. It is a re&ory in dioc, of Kilmore.

Killeshill, fit." in bar. Slewmargy, Queen's
co. prov. Leinfter,

Killesk, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns, fit,

in bar. Ballagheen, co. Wexford, prov. Leinft.

Killeskin, a reftory in dioc. of Leighlin,

fit. in bar. Slewmargy, Queen's co. prov.

Leinfter..

Killesolan, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,

fit. in bar. Kilconnel, co. Galway, prov.

Connaught.
Killester, an agreeable village fit. 1 mile

beyond Donnycarney, and three miles from
Dublin, in bar. Coolock, co. Dublin, prov.

Leinfter. Here is a handfome feat of Sir Ifm.
Gleadovj Newcomcn, bart. This place is a curacy

in dioc. of Dublin.
Kili.etter, a fair town in co. Tyrone,

prov. Ulfter. Fairs held 12 July, 26 0£t.

and 19 Nov.
f

Killevan, a re&ory in dioc. of Clogher,

fit. in bar. Dartree, co. Monaghan, prov.

Ulfter.

Killevy. a re&ory in dioc. of Armagh,
fit. in bar. Orior, co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

KilleymeR, a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe,

fit. in bar. Clanderlagh, co. Clare, prov.

Munfter.
Killfada, fit. in bar. lower Ormond, co.

Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Killfarboy, a vicarage in dioc. of Killa-

loe, fit. in bar, Ibrickin, co. Clare, prov.

Munfter.
Killfa-
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.Kielfaughnaghbeg, a vicarage in dioc. Killgrant, a vicarage in dioc. of Lif-
er Rofs, lit. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. more, fit. in bar. Iffa aud Oita, co. Tipperary,
Munfter. prov. Munfter.
Killfeacle, a re£tory in dioc. of Emly, Kielgullane, a rettory in dioc. of Cloyne,

fit. in bar. Clanwilliam, ct). Tipperary, prov. fit. in bar. Condons, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Munfter. Killian, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns, lit.

Killfedane, a rectory in dioc. of Killa- in bar. Forth, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

—

loe, fit. in bar. Clanderlagh, co. Clare, prov, Alio a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin, fit. in bar.

Munfter. Killihan, co. Galvvay, prov. Connaught.
Kielfeighney, a vicarage in dioc. of Killibegs, fee Killybegs.

Ardfert, fit. in bar. Clanmaurice, co. Kerry, Killiboy, a fair town in co. Kilkenny,
prov. Munfter. prov. Leinfter; fairs held iojuly.
Killfenora, fee Kilfetiora. Killiconigan, acuracy in dioc. of Meath,
Killfera, a curacy in dioc. of OfTory, fit. in bar. Lune, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

fit. in bar. Shellilogher, co. Kilkenny, prov. Killigarvan, a rectory in dioc. of Ra-
Leinfter. phoe, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co. Donegal,
Killfiav, a rectory in dioc, of Killala, prov. Ulfter.

fit. in bar. Tirawly, co. Mayo, prov. Connaug. ,Killigny, a vicarage in dioc. of Kildare,

Killfiernagh, (fometimes written Kil- fit. in bar. Coole'ftown, King's co. prov.

fcarmagh) a reftory in dioc. of Killaloe, lit. Leinfter.

in bar. Moyferta, co. Clare, prov. Munfter. Killicordon, fee Klllygordon.

Killfin aghty, a vicarage in dioc. of Kil- Killihan, a bar. in co. Galway, prov.
laloe, lit. in bar. Tullagh, co. Clare, prov. Connaught.
Munfter. Killikineen, a vicarage in dioc. of Kil-

iCiLLFiNTiN an, a vicarage in dioc. of Li- rnaeduagh, fit. in bar. Dunkellin, co. Galway,
merick, fit. in bar. Bunratty, co. Clare, prov. prov. Connaught.
Munfter, Killileagh, a borough and fair town in

Killfithmone, a rectory in dioc. of Emly, bar. Duffrin, co. Down, prov. Ulfter, 77 miles

fit. in bar. Eliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov. from Dublin; otherwife written Killyleagh,

Munfter. It is the principal town in the bar. of Duffrin y

Killfein, a village in bar. Clanmaurice, and feated on an arm of the lake of Strangford,

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter ; it is a vicarage in from which it is fupplied with a great variety

dioc. of Ardfert. of fifh. The family of the Hamiltons, created

Killfrush, a vicarage in dioc- of Emly, firft lords Clanebois, and afterwards earls of
fit. in bar. Small-county, co. Limerick, prov. ClanbraJJil, had their feat and refidence here,

Munfter. in a caftle ftanding at the upper end of the

Killgally, fit. in bar. Donaghmoyne, co. great ftreet; at the lower end of the ftreet is

Monaghan, prov. Ulfter. . a little fafe bay, where fhips lie fheltered from
Killgarvey, a vicarage in dioc. of Achon- all winds; in the town are fome good houfes,

ry, fit. in bar. Gallen, co. Mayo, prov. Conn, a decent market-houfe, a horfe-barrack, and
Kilegaruff, a vicarage in dioc. of Rofs, a Prefbyterian meeting-houfe. On an emi-

fit. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov, Munfter. nence a fmall diftance from the town is a

Killgarylander, a rectory in dioc. of handfome church built in the form of a crofs.

Ardfert, fit. in bar. Truaghnacmy, co. Kerry, This place fuffered much in the calamitous

prov. Munfter-. year 1641. It is now thriving, and the linen

Killgeffin, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin, manufacture carried on in it, and fine thread

fit. in bar, Rofcommon, co. Roicommon., made, for which it has a great demand. It

prov. Connaught. returns 2 members to parliament; patronage

Killgerrie, a vicarage in dioc. of Clon- in the Blackvjood family. Fairs held 10 April,

fert, lit. in bar. Clonmacow, co. Galway, Mond. after Trin. 11 Oct. and 11 Dec. lat,

prov. Connaught. 54 : 27, lorn 6 : 13. The celebrated natu-

Kilegivour, a vicarage in dioc, of Tuam, raliifc and eminent phylician fir Hans Sloan

fit. in bar. Morifk, co. Mayo, prov. Connau. was born here 16 April 1660 ; his father Alex.

Kielglass, a re&ory in dioc. of Ardagh, Sloan, was at the head of that colony of Scots,

lit. in bar. Ardagh, co. Longford, prov. Leinft. which king James Ift fettled in this town,

Killgobane, a rectory in dioc. of Cork, This town was incorporated by that king at

lit. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. the inftance of the firft earl of Clanebois. It

•Killcobban, a rectory in dioc. of Ard- is a rectory in dioc. of Down.—Alfo a rectory

fert, lit. in bar. Corcaguinny, co. Kerry, prov. in dioc. of Derry, fit. in bar. Loughlinfholen,

Munfter, co.
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co.- Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

—

Alio a place

in bar. Armagh, co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

Killilie, lit. in bar. Ballagheen, co. Wex-
ford, prov. Leinfter.

Killily, a vicarage in dioc. of Kilmacdu-
agh, fit. in bar. Dunkellin, co. Galway, prov.

Connaught.
Kulimerbuli.oge, a vicarage in dioc. of

Clonfert, fit. in bar. Longford, co, Galway,
prov. Connaught.
Killimerdaly, a vicarage in dioc. of

Clonfert, Jit. in bar. Killconnel, co. Galway,
prov. Connaught.
Killijuore, a fair town in co. Galway,

prov. Connaught; fairs held 22 Nov.
Killinacarrick, a fmall village fit. 3§

miles beyond Bray, and 13 from the caftle of
Dublin : in co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Killinagh, a vicarage in. dioc. of Kil-

more, lit. in bar. Tullagharvey, co. Cavan,
prov. Ulfter.

Killinak, a vicarage in dioc. of Kilmac-
duagh, lit. in bar, Loughrea, co. Galway,
prov. Connaught.
Kill inane, a rectory in dioc. of Ardfert,

fit. in bar. Iveragh, ca. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Killinchy, fit. in bar. Duffrin, co. Down,

prov. Ulfter, 84 miles from Dublin ; having
a parifh church ; it is a rectory in dioc. of
Down. Fairs held 1 Wednefd. Feb. May,
and Auguft.
Kill in cool, fee KiUlngcool.

Killincur, a chapelry in dioc. of Kildare,
fit. in bar. Gelhill, King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Killine-bonaina, lit. in co. Galway, prov
Connaught. A friary for Francifcans of the
third order was built here, A. D. 1428, which
afterwards became one of the moft conlidera-
ble houfes of that order.

Killikeedy, *a vicarage in dioc. of Li-
merick, fit. in bar. Connello, co. Limerick,
prcv. Munfter.
Killingcool, or Kiliincool, lit. in bar.

Louth, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter; here is a
fmall but fine old caftle upon an eminence,
half way between Dundalk and Atherdec, full

in view of all the country round about it.

Uuderneath this caftle are many vaults and
caves of 9 or 10 and 12 feet fquare, running
into each other, and laid to communicate by
a long fubterraneous paiTage, with Ca/1/edcrvcr,

diftant about 6 furlongs, from whence 'tis

imagined in cafe of furprize, one caftle afiifted

the other. This parilh is a reftory in dioc.

of Armagh.
Kill 1 nick, a fair town in bar. Forth, co.

Wexford, prov. Leinfter; fairs held Whitfun
Tuefd. Eafter Mond. 21 Sept. and 30 Nov.
'i his is a redtorv in dioc. of Ferns,

Killinkere, a vicarage in dioc. of Kil-
more, fit. in bar. Caftleraghan, co. Cavan,
prov. Ulfter.

Killinsere, a village fit. in the liberties

of Drogheda, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Killinure, fit. near Ballymore, co. Weft-
meath, prov. Leinfter.

Killinvarra, a vicarage in dioc. of Kil-
macduagh, fit. in bar. Dunkellin, co. Galway,
prov. Connaught.
Klliishee, fee Killijliy.

Kill 1 shell, fit. in bar. Dungannon, co.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter ; otherwife called Killy-

Jlriel; it is about three miles diftant from Cajilc-

caulfield.

Kill 1 sky, or KilliJIice, a rectory in dioc.
of Kildare, fit. in bar. Naas, co. Kildare, prov.
Leinfter.

Killkellane, a vicarage in dioc. of Emly,
lit. in bar. Small-countv, co. Limerick, prov*
Munfter.
Killkire, lit. in bar. Kells, co. Meath,

prov. Leinfter.

Killmacabea, a parifh in bar. Carbery,
co. Cork, prov. Munfter, where is a lake called
Loughdrine, which the country people believe
to be miraculous, and fay, that on a certain
day of the year, all the ifiands in it change
places, and Ihift from one lide to the other;
in fame parifh is another called Ballinlough,

ftored with fine large red trout; on a hill to the
E. of which is an antient Danilfi intrench-
ment, faid to have a fubterraneous palfage
down to the lake. This is a vicarage in dioc^
of Rofs.

Killmacahill, fee KilmacahilL

Killmacallen, a vicarage in dioe. of
Elphin, fit. in bar. Tiraghrill, co. Sligo, prov-
Connaught.
Killmacaloge, a village lit. in bar. Glane-

rought, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Killmacduagh, fee Kilmacduagh.

Killmacduane, a vicarage in dioc. of Kil-
laloe, fit. in bar. Moyferta, co. Clare, prow
Munfter.
Killmacdonough, a vicarage in dioc. of

Cloyne, fit. in bar. Imokilly, co. Cork, prov!

Munfter.
Killmackenvoge, a vicarage in dioc, of

Dublin, fit. in bar. Rathdown, co. Wicklow,
prov. Leinfter.

Killmaclassan, a vicarage in dioc. of
Tuam, fit. irr bar. Morifk, co. Mayo, prov.

Connaught.
Killmacle ague, fee KUlmaclege.

Kili.maclege, a parifh in bar. Gualtiere,

co. Waterford, prov. Munfter, bounded on
the N. by the parilh of Ballygunne; on the

W. with Middle third barony; one the E. with
KillmacombC)
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Kilmacombe, and on the S. with the fea. It

is a vicarage in dioc. of Waterford.
Killmacleny, a rectory in dioc. of

Cloyne, fit. in bar. Orrery,, co. Cork, prow
Munfter.
Killmackevin, a curacy in dioc. of Meatb,

fit. in bar. Moygoiih, co. Weftmeath, prov.
Leinfter.

Killmacoe, fee Kitlmacoiv.

Kh,lmacomb£, a parifh in bar. Gualtiere,
co. Waterford, prov Munfter, bounded on
the N. by Crook and Kill St. Nicholas, on the
W. by Ballygunner and Killmceleague, on the
E. with Waterford harbour, and on the S.

with Killear. It is a vicarage in dioc. of
Waterford,
Killm acommoge, a vicarage in dioc. of

Cork, fit. in bar. Bear and Bantry, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.
Killm acovv, or Killmacoe, a village fit?, in

bar. Iverk, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter; it

is a rectory in dioc. of OiTory.— A.lfo a. vicar
rage in dioc. of Dublin, fit, in bar. Ajklow;,
co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Killmacowen,. a rectory in dioc. of EI-
phin, fit. in bar. Carbury, co.. Sligo. prov.
Connaught,
Killmacreda, a village fit. in bar. Boy*-

lagh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Killmacree, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns-,

lit. in bar. Forth, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Killmacren an, fee Kilmaerenan.

Killmakhalgan, a vicarage in dioc. of
Killala, fit. in bar* Tyreraghj-.co.. Sligo, prov.
Connaught.
Killmactejche, a. rectory in dioc. of

Achonxy, .fit. in bar. Leney, co. Sligo, prov.
Connaught, It is othervvife called Kilmactcaguc-,

and is diftant 112 miles from Dublin: within
a few, miles - of it are the ruins of feveral
churches.

Killm acthomas, a poft town in bar Upper--
third, co, Waterford, prov. Mwiflesf, 86 miles
from Dublin, where there is an antient caftle,

built formerly by the Powers of that country
;

there is al-fo a fmall barrack- for 20 men : the
caftle was taken in 1643, by fir Charles- Vavar
for, who at that time reduced other caftles in
the Faftern parts of this co. Fairs'- held 1.2

May and Aug. and 6 Dec,
Killma-ctr an y, a vicarage in dioc. of

Llphin, fit. in bar. Tyraghrill, co. Sligo, prov.
Connaught.
Ki-llmAgtully bridrc, fit. in bar, Owen and

Arra, co. Ti-pperarr, prov. Munfter.
Killmacumpsv, a vicarage in dioc* of

Elphin-, fit. in bar. Boyle, co, Rofcommon-*
prov. Connaught.
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Killmademoge, a rectory in dioc. of Of-
lory, fit. in bar. Faffachdinning, co. Kilkenny,
prov. Leinfter.

Killmagannv, fee KUmc.ganny

.

Killm ai-ion, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne,
fit. in bar. Imckilly, co. Cork, prov. Munfter..

Killmain, fee Kilmain,

. Killmainbeg, a rectory in dioc. of Tuam,
fit. in bar. Kilmain, co. Mayo, prov. Connaug.

.

K 1 l LM a I n H AM , fe e Kilmainham.

Killmainham-wood, fee Kilmainham-zvoocL

Killmainmore, a village fit. in bar. Kil-

main, co. Galway, prov. Connaught : it is a

rectory in dioc. of Tuam..
Killmakea, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns,

fit. in bar. Shelburne, co. . Wexford, prov.

Leinfter.

Killmaleere, a vicarage in dioc. of Kilia-

loe, fit.- in> bar*. Bunratty, . co. . Clare, prov.

Munfter.
Killmallo.ck, fee KilmaUoch. ,

Killmaloda, a rectory in dioc. of Rofs,

fit. in bar.- Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Killmalog, a vicarage in dioc. of Ferns*

Ski in bar. Ballagheen, co. Wexford, prov.

Leinfter,

KiLLMALYy a. . vicarage .in dioc of Killaloe,

fit. in bar. Iflands, co. Clare, prov. Munfter. .

K-iLLMANA,or Ktllmanagh, a rectory in dioc.

of Offory, fit. in bar. Crannagh, co. Kilkenny,

prov. Leinfter. An abbey was founded here

by St. Natalis, who died A. D. 56.3.
^

" Killmanaghan, a chapelry in dioc. of

Meath, fit, in bar- Kilcourfey, king's co. prov,

Leinfter.. .

Killmanaght, a rectory in dioc. of Rofs.,

fit. in bar. .Bear and-Bantry, co. Cork, prov,

Munfter.
Killmanaheen, a vicarage in dioc. of

Kilfenora, fit. in-baik Corcomroe, co. Clare,

prov. Munfter..

Killm-anan, a, rectory in dioc. of Ferns,-

fit. in bar. Bargie, co.. Wexford r prov. Leinfter,

Killmanbrane, fit,, in bar. Maryborough,

Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

Killmanivoge, a vicarage in dioc. of Of«
fory, fit.- in bar.. Ida, co." Kilkenny, prov,.

Leinfter..

Killm.-anyan> fit. in bar. Tinehinch,-

Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

Killmaoge, fee Kilmcague,

Kjllmastulla, a rectory in dioc. of Emlyv
fit* in bar. Arra, co. Tipperary,. prov, Munfter.

Kill?>icon, fit. in bar. Gallen, co. Mayo*
prov. Connaught.-
KiLLMEADONE, fee Kilmeaden.

Killmeedy, a vicarage in dioc. of Lime-
rick, fit. in bar,,-GonnelLo, co. Limerick, prov,

Munfter. Kill-

3 E
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Killmeen, a vicarage in dioc. of Tuam,
fit. in bar. Leitrim, co. Galway, prov. Con-
v, aught:— Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert,

lit. ia bar. Duhallow, co. Cork., prov. Munit.
Killmegan, a rectory in dioc. of Down,

fit. in bar. upper Iveagh, co. Down-, prov.

Ulfter.

Killmelchedcr, fee Kllmclchcdor,

Killmenan, a rectory in dioc. of OlTory,

fit. in bar. Falfachdinning, co. Kilkenny, prov,

.Leiniter.

Killmessak, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,
lit. in bar. Deece, cc. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Killmich ael, a rectory in dioc. of Cork-,

fit. in bar. Muikerry, co. Cork, prov. Muniler.
Killmich ael-point, a cape, lit. in bar.

Gorey, co. Wexford, prov. Leiniter.

Killmihill, fee Kiltmghilt

Killmilcon, a redlory in dioc of Errily,

fit. in bar. Owney, co. Tipperary, prov. Munlt.
Killmina, a vicarage in dioc. of Tuam, fit.

in bar. Burriihoole, co. Mayo, prov. Connaag.
Killmine, a rectory in dioc. of Rofs, fit.

in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Killminey, lit. in bar. Maryborough,

Queen's co. prov. Leiniter.

Killmo, lit. in bar. Kilmaine, co. Mayo-,
prov. Connaught.
Killmoc, lit. near Mizcn-hcad, co. Cork,

prov. Muniler.
Killmocar, a vicarage in dioc. cf Offory,

lit. in bar. Failachdinning, co. Kilkenny, prov,

Leinfler.

Killmocrish, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns,

fit. in bar. Ballagheen, co. Wexford, prov.

Leiniter.

Killmodeen, a vicarage in dioc. of OlTory,

lit. in bar. Falfachdinning, co. Kilkenny, prov.

.Leinfter.

Killmoe, a reclorv in dioc. of Cork, fit,

an bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Killmoilan, a rectory in dioc. of Tuam,
fit. in bar. Clare, co. Galway, prov. Connaug.
Killmoily, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert,

lit. in bar. Clanmaurice, co. Kerry, prov.

.'Munfter.

Kili.molara, a rectory in dioc. of Tuam,
lit. in bar. Kilmain, co. Alayo, prov. Connaug.
Killmolash, a parifli in bar. Decies 'with-

out, co. Waterford, prov. Muniler, the foil

of which is parti v mountain, but towards the
W, tolerably fertile ; at a place called Bcv.-lny

(a corruption of Bea-licu) in this pariih, are

the remains of a monaftic building, but to

what order it belonged is uncertain; tradition

will have it to be one of the Temfi&rii houfes.

This L a vicarage in dioc. or Lilmore.

Kili.mqi.er.an, a vicarage in dioc. of Lil-

more, fit. in bar. Upperthird. co. Waterford,
prov, Munfter.
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Killmolinoce, a rectory in dice of Clon-
fert, lit. in bar. Longford, co. Galwav, prov.
Connaught.
Ki lemon f.y, a reclory in dioc. of Cork, fit.

in bar. Kinalea, co. Cork, prov. Muniler.
Killmonoge, a rectory in dioc. of Cork,

fit. in bar. Kinalea, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Killmoon, fee Kilmcon.

Killmore, fee Kilmorc.

Killmore-erris, a vicarage in dioc. of
Killalla, lit. in bar. Erris, co. Mayo, prov.
Connaught.
-K-iLLMOREMOY, a vicarage in dioc. of Killa-

la, lit. in bar. Tyreragh, co. Sligo, prov. Con.
KillmoRey-, fee Kilmurry.

Killmorgan, a vicarage in dioc. of Killala,

lit. in bar, Corran, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Killm-o-samog, formerly a pariih and church

which lay S. W. of Dublin, in co. Dublin,
prov. <Leinfler ; at which place the Norman
invaders Ivor and Slthrlc WTere attacked by AT

/-

all, then monarch of Ireland, but he unfor-
tunately failed in the attempt.

Killmov'ee, a vicarage in dioc. of AcTionry,
>ik. in bar. Coftello, co. Mayo, prov. Connaug.

Killmoylan, fee Kilmoylan.

Killmucridge, lit. in bar. Ballagheen,
co. Wexford, prov. Leinller,

Killmud, a vicarage in dioc. of Down,
"Cit. in bar. Caftlereagh, co. Down, prov,

Ulfter.

K i i/LM u r r y , ie e Kilmurry.

Killmurry-ely, a rectory in dioc. of Kil-
laloe, lit. in bar. Clonlilk, King's co. prov.
Leinfler,

Killmurrynegaul, a vicarage in dioc. of
Killaloe, lit. in bar. Tullagh, co. Clare, prov.

Muniler.
Killnadeema, a vicarage in dioc. of Clon-

fert, lit. in bar. Loughrea, co. Galway, prov.

Connaught.
Killnagaruff, a vicarage in dioc. of Kil-

laloe, lit. in bar. Clanwilliam, co. Limerick,
prov. Muniler.
Killnaghtin, a vicarage in dioc. of Ard-

fert, lit. in bar. Iraghticonner, co. Kerry,
prov. Muniler.

Kili.naglory, a rectory in dioc. oH Cork,
fit. in bar. Barretts, co. Cork, prov, Munfter.

Killnagross, a rectorv in dioc. of Rofs,

lit. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Muniler.
Killnahue, a redtory in dioc. of Ferns,

lit. in bar. Gorey, co. Wexford, prov. Leinller.

K i l i.n a i.o k g u rt y , o th e rw i ie KUnagurty, a

bar. in co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
KiLLNAMiN, a vicarage in dioc. oi Kildare,

rovlit. in bar. Tinehinch, Queen's co. p
Leinller.

Ki llna man a, a vicarage in dioc, of El-

phin, fit. in bar. Boyle, co. Rofcommon, prov.

Connaught
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Connaught.—Aifo a rectory in dioc. of Ferns,
fit. in bar. Ballagheen, co. Wexford, prov.
Leinfter.

KillkamannA, a bar. in co. Tipperary,
prov. Munfter.
Kilenamartory, fee K'dnamartcry.

Killnamona, a vicarage in dioc. of Killa-
loe, fit. in bar. Inchiquin, co. Clare, prov.
Munfter.
Killn AfJE ave, a re&ory in dioc. of Kilia-

loe, fit, in bar. upper Ormond, co. Tipperary,
prov. Munfter.
Killnataloon, a bar. in co. Cork, prov,

Munfter.
Killneady, a rectory in dioc, of OfTory,

fit. in bar. Knocktopher, co. Kilkenny, prov.
Leinfter.

Killneboy, a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe,

fit. in bar. Inchiquin, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Killnehaire, fit. in bar. Drumahaire, co.

Leitrirn, prov. Connaught.
Killnelagh, fit, in bar. lower Ormond,

co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Killnemana, fit. iii bar. Gorey, co. Wex-

ford, prov. Leinfter.—Alio an antient abbey,
founded by St. Fechin, fit. in co. Sligo, prov.

Connaught.
Killnerath, a vicarage in dioc. of Emlv,

fit. in bar, Owney, co. Tipperary, prov. Muni.
Killnesoleogh, a rectory in dioc. of Kil-

laloe, fit. in bar. Bunratty, co. Clare, prov.

Munfter.
Killnoe, a vicarage in dioc, of Killaloe,

fit. in bar. Tullagh, co. Clare, prov, Munfter.
Killnunine, fit. in bar. Drumahaire, co.

Leitrim, prov. Connaught,
Kili odierxan, a rectory in dioc. of Kil-

laloe, fit. in bar. lower Ormond, co. Tipperary,
prov. Munfter.

Killof.n, or Ki/teKe, a rectory in dioc. of

Killaloe, fit. in bar. Iflands, co. Clare, prov.

Munfter. Donald O' Brlcn, king of Limerick,
founded an abbey' here, about A. 13. 1190,
for nuns following the rule of St. Auguftin.

Kielofin, a vicarage in dioc. or Killaloe,

fit. in bar. Clanderlagh, co. Clare, prov.

Munfter.
Killogexedv, a vicarage in

laloe, fit. in bar. Tullagh, co.

Munfter.
Kili.oges, a fair town, fit. in co. Mayo,

prov. Connaught ; fairs held 6 Sept.

Kili.ogili.in, a vicarage in dioc. of Kil-

macduagh, fit-, in bar, Dunkellin, co. Galway,

prov. Connaught.
Killoxe, Ik. in bar. Stradbally, Queen's

co. prov, Leinfter.

Kjeloxe-hile, fit. in Queen's co. prov.

Leinfter. This is a concal hill, near the ver-

dioc. of mil-

Clare, prov.
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tex of which has lately been difcoveica the
mouth of a cavern, Hoping towards the cen-
tre of the hill. This cavern at the entrance
is narrow, but after a defcent of ibine fathoms,
opens near the bale into a large laloon, 20
or 30 feet high, and (omewhat more in dia-

meter; on one fide is a dark and dreadful
precipice, not lefs from the found of {tones

thrown down into it than between 50 and 60
fathom deep, having at the bottom a fubter--

raneous lake which moft probably communi-
cates with thole under the great Heath of
Maryborough. The cavern when lighted only
by a few candles or torches appears dark and
difraal, ftudded with projecting and pendant
rocks, which threaten the fpectator with in-

ftant deftruction ; but on being fully illumi-

nated, thefe horrors vanifti, and give place

to the moft brilliant fcene ever exhibited by
•nature, or defcribed in fairv tale ; the fides,

roof and every pointed rock, are inftantly

covered with feftoons and bouquets of pearls,

diamonds, rubies, and every other precious

Hone, in full oriental fplendour ; caufed by
the drops of water liming from calcareous

rocks, tho' there are no incruftations to be
feen. In the neighbourhood of this hill, tow-
ards Stradballx, is a quarry and exteniive bed
of an excellent calcareous ftone, of a fine light-

grey colour and delicate texture, furpafiing

in beautv, and equal, if not fuperior, i\\ every
other quality, to the belt Portland ftone.

Killongarox, fit. in bar. Gallen, co.

Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Killonoghan, a vicarage in dioc. of Kil-

fenora, fit. in bar. Burrin, co. Clare, prov.

Munfter.
Killoomone, fit. in bar. Bantry. co. Wex-

ford, prov. Leinfter.

Killora, a vicarage in dioc. of Kilmac-

duagh, fit. in bar, Dunkellin, co. Galway,
prov. Connaught.
Killoran, a vicarage in dioc. of Clon-

fert, fit. in bar. Longford, co. Galway, prov.

Connaught. — Alio a vicarage in dioc. of

Achonrv, fit, in bar. Leney, co. Sligo, prov.

Connaught.
Killorglin, fe e K'llorgl'in

.

Killoscobe, a vicarage in dioc. of Tuam,
fit. in bar. Tiaquin, co. Galway,

_

prov. Conna.

KiLr.oscuLLY, a vicarage in dioc. of Lmly,

fit. in bar. Arra, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.

Killoskehan, a rectory in dioc. of Calhel,

fit. ki bar. Rliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter.
Killossory, a curacy in dioc. of Dublin,

fit. in bar. Coolock, co. Dublin, prov. Leinft.

Killossy, now a parilli church in dioc. of

Kildare, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter. St. Pa-
trick
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trick, founded an abbey here for bis nephew
St. Auxil, who died 27th Aug. 454. At this

place there are lbme lubterraneous pafTages.

KiLi.oTF.RAK, lit. in co. of the city of Wa-
terford, prov. Mvmfter; in this parilh there

is a charter fchool, which is endowed by the

corporation of Waterford, with 26. acres of

land, for 999 vears, at a pepper-corn per aim
it w .as opened in 1744. This is a rectory in

dioc.of Waterford.
Killough, a village fit. in bar. Lecale, co.

Down, prov. Ulller, 76 miles from Dublin. It

lies N. of St. John's point, and has a good quay,
where ihips lie very fafe ; the town is agreeably
fit. the fea Sowing all along the backs of the

houfes, where Ihips ride in full view of the

inhabitants.. There is here a decent church
and a horfe barrack. They have good fifhing

in the bay ; but the principal trade of the

place conliits in the exportation of barley,

and the importation of fucli commodities
as are confumed in the adjacent coun-
try. A manufacture of fait is alfo carried

on here with great advantage. At a fmall

diitance from the town is a charter working
fchool, for the reception, of 20 children.. It

was fct on foot bv the late Mr. Tuilice IVard.

There is a remarkable well here called St..

Scordins well: it is highly eiteemed for the

extraordinary lightnefs- of its water. It gullies

out of a high nocky bank,, clofe upon the

ihore, and is obferved never to diminilh its-

quantity in, the drieft fealbn. There is alfo

a mineral fpring near the fchool, the waters
of which the inhabitants affirm to be both
purgative and emetic. At a-, fmall diitance

from the town near the fea is a rock in which
there i? an oblong hole, from whence at the

ebbing and flowing of the tide, a itrange noife

's heard, fomewhat refembling the found of
a huntfman's horn ; at the coming in of
the tide whilft the waters are beating up under-

the rock, a cold air burils from it with a^ mix-
ture of fpray ; but as the waters retire during
the ebb, there is a itrong fuction like that of
an air-pum.p. In an open held about a | of
a mile from the town, towards St. Johns point

there is a very carious cave, which has a wind-
ing paffage two feti and an half broad, with
three doors in it betides the entrance, and
leading to a circular chamber, 3 yards in dia-

meter, where there is- a fine cool limpid well.

The cave is about 27 yards long. Fairs held
here on 1 Frid. O. S. Feb.. 9 Uine, 17 Aug.
and 12 Nov.— Alfo a rectory in dioc of Meath,
lit. in bar. Half-fowre, co. Meath? prov.. Leinit.

Killough harbour, fit. in co. Down, prov.

Ulller ; it is tolerably fafe and commodious,
a fmall degree of caution however is nccef-
iary in failing into it, for a rock Hands in

the middle ol the entrance, covered at half

flood,, commonly called the water rock. Either
to the E, or W. of this rock is a fecure pafi-

fage, the inlet lying S. by E. and N. by W.
On the W. fide of the rock open to Coney-iJlandy

is a Itrong quay, and a bafon for Ihips, where
they are defended from all winds, within
which the harbour on both fides affords c:ood

anchorage for velfels of 150 tons. At the

end of the quay the channel is 400 yards wide.
The bay of Killough is formed by Pin-fad at

the Long-point to the E. and St. Jo.hu''s-point

to the W. as the inner harbour is by a pen-
infula called Concy-ijle, from the number, of
rabbits thereon, and not Cane-ifle as Sir TVm\
Petty has it. An impetuous lea runs on all

this coait in llorms and fpring tides.

Killoughter, a chapelry in dioc. of Dub*
lln, lit. in bar. Newcaitle, co.. Wicklow, prov.

Leinlier.

Killowem. a fair town in co. Londonderry,,
prov. U liter ; fairs held 12 May and 5 Juhi.
It is a rectory in dioc. of Derry.—Alfo a vicar-

age in dioc. of Ferns, fit. in bar. Bargie, co.

Wexford,, prov. Leinlier.

Kill-owkn-point, an excellent natural*

harbour, about 2 miles S. of Roftrevor in co.

Down. prov. Ulller. It lies about a mile W.
N. W, of Point- Barry, in. the bay of Carling-
ford*.

Killower, a rectory in dioc. of Tuam, fit.

in bar. Clare, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Killpatrick, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns,

lit. in bar.. Shelmaliere, co. WT

exford, prov.

Leinlier. (Dr. Beaufort) In bar... Gorey.

(Scale.)—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of CalheL fit,

in bar. Kilnamanna, co. Tipperary,. prov..

Muniter. — Alio a curacy in dioc. of Cork,
fit. in bar. Kinalea, co. Cork, prov. Muniter.

—

Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Meath, fit. in bar.

Morgallion, co. Meath, prov. Leinlier.—Alfo
a curacy in dioc. of Meath, fit. in bar. Half-

fowre, co. Weitmeath, prov. Leinlier.

Kii.lpe acon, a vicarage in dioc. of Lime-
rick, fit. in bar. Small-county, co. Limerick,

prov. Muniter.
Kmlpheeak,- a rectory in dioc. of CLoyne,.

fit. in bar. Condons, co. Cork, prov. Muniter.

KiLbPiPE, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns^ fit.

in bar. Ballinacor-, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinll.

Killpoole, a vicarage in dioc. ol Dublin,,

fit. in bar. Arklow,. c°:- Wicklow, prov. Lei nil.

Killquanjs,. a rectory in dioc. of Limerick,

fit. in bar. Banratty, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Clonfert, fit. in bar.

Longford, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.

—

Alfo a nectory in dioc. of Ardfert, fit. in bar.

Corcaguinnv, co. Kerry, prov. Muniter.
Killraghtis, a vicarage in dioc. ol Kilia-

loe, fit. in bar, Bu-n ratty, co. Clare,, prov..

Muniter.—Alio a vicarage in dioc. of Connor,
fit.
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fit. in bar. Dunluce, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Kills, an E, a vicarage ia dioc. of Ferns,

fit, in bar. Shelburne, co. Wexford, prov.

Leinfter.

Killrea, fee KUrea.

Killreeny, a vicarage in dioc. of Kil-

dare, fit. in bar. Carbury, co. Kildare, prov.

.Leinfter.
' Killrickill, a vicarage in dioc. of Clon-

fert, fit. in bar. Athenry, co. Gahvay, prov.

Connaught.
Killriedook, a vicarage in dioc. of El-

phin, fit. in bar. Tyraghriil, co. Sligo, prov.

Connaught.
Killroan, a rectory in dioc. of Cork, fit.

in bar. Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

—

Alfo a curacy in dioc. of Cork, fit. in bar.

C®urceys, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Killronan, a rectorv in dioc. of Water-

ford, fit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Waterford,
prov. Munfter.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of
Lifmore, fit. in bar. Glanehiry, co. Water-
ford, prov. Munfter.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc.

of Ardagh, fit. in bar. Boyle, co. Rofcommon,
prov. Connaught.—Alfo a name given to one
of the S. iilands of Arran, otherwife called

St. Gregory's ifland, lit. near co. Clare, prov.

Munfter.
Killroot, a vicarage in dioc. of Connor,

lit. in bar. Belfaft, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Killross, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,
fit. in bar. Tyraghriil, co. Sligo, prov. Conna,
Killrossanty, a vicarage in ~dibc, of Lif-

more, lit. in bar. Decies without, co. Wa-
terford, prov. Munfter.
Killrush, fee KilruJJi.

Killruth, fit. in bar. Delvin, co. Weft-
meath, prov. Leinfter.

Kiel-saint-lawrence, a rectory in dioc.

of Waterford, fit. in bar. Gualtiere, co. Wa-
terford, prov. Munfter.

Kill-s a int-n icholas, a parifh in co. Wa-
terford, prov. Munfter, in which the little

town of Paffage is fituated, being the only
ijpot between ft and the city of W^aterford,

where a town could be lituated, both iides

being hemmed in, by a continued chain of

rocky hills.

Killsarax, a rectory in dioc. of Armagh,
fit. in bar. Ardee, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

A commanderv was founded here in the 12th

century by Maud de Lade, for Knts. Templars.
This place is otherwife called Killforran.

Killscanlan, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns,

fit. in bar. Bantry, co. Wexford, prov. Leinft,

Kili.scannel, a rectory in dioc. of Lime-
rick, fit. in bar. Conello, co. Limerick, prov.

Munfter.
Killscomast, fit. in bar. Forth, co. Wex-

ford, prov. Leinfter.
Fo
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Kh.lsco-r an, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns,
fit. in bar. Forth, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Kilt.seily, a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe,

fit. in bar. Tullagh, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Killshalvey, a vicarage in dioc. of Achon-

ry, fit. in bar. Corran, co. Sligo, prov. Conna.
Kileshanick, a rectory in dioc. of Cloync,

fit. in bar. Duhallow, co. Cork, prcv. Munfter.
Killshanny, a rectory in dioc. of Kiifeno-

ra, fit. in bar. Corcomroe, co. Clare, prov.

Munfter.
Killsharvan, a vicarage in dioc. of

Meath, fit. in bar. Duleek, co. Meath. prov.

Leinfter.

Killshilan, a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore,
fit. in bar. Iffa and Offa, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter.
Killshinane, a vicarage in dioc. of Ard-

fert, fit. in bar. Clanmaurice, co. Kerry,

prov, Munfter.
Killshinney, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,

fit.' in bar. Morgallion, co. Meath, prov. Leinft.

Killsilagh, a rectory in dioc. of Rofs, fit.

in bar. Barriroe, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Kii.lskery, a rectory in dioc. of Clogher,

fit. in bar. Omagh, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Kxleslade, fit. in bar. Clanwilliam, co.

Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Killsologhan, a village in bar. Nether-

crofs, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter; it is a vi-

carage in dioc. of Dublin-
Kilesorran, fee Klllfaran.

Kiletale, a rectory in dioc. of Meath, fit.

in bar. Deece, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Killtalla, fee Klltallagh.

Killtartan, fee Kiltarton.

Killteal, a vicarage in dioc. of Leighlin,

fit. in bar. Maryborough, Queen's co. prov.

Leinfter.

Killteel, fee Kilt eel.

Kileteen, fit. near Tarboy harbour, in

bar. Erris, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught. Here

is a falmon fifhery.

Killteevagh, a rectory in dioc. of Ra-

phoe, fit. in bar. Raphoe, co, Donegal, prov.

Ulfter.

KilltfEvak, a vicarage in dioc. of El-

phin, fit. in bar. Rofcommon, co. Rofcommon,
prov. Connaught.
Kiletenanlea, a rectory in dioc. of Kil-

laloe, fit. in bar, Tullagh, co. Clare, prov.

Connaught.
Kieltennell, fee Klltenncl.

Killteraght, a vicarage in dioc. of Kil-

fenora, fit. in bar. Corcomroe, co. Clare,

prov. Munfter.
Kili.ternan, fit. irt bar. Neutcajlle, co.

Wicklovv, prov. Leinfter. (Scale)

Killteskin, a vicarage in dioc. of Clon-

fert, fit. in bar. Leitrim, co. Galway, prov. Con.
Kill-
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Killthomas, a rectory in dioc. of Kilmac-
duagh, Jit. in bar. Loughrea, co. Galway,
prov. Connaught.
Killtigan, a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore,

fit, in bar. Iffa, co. Tipperary, prov. Mu niter.

Alio a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, fit. in bar.

Talbot'ftown, co. Wicklovv, prov. Leiniter.

Killtinan, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel,

fit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperary, prov.

Mu niter.

Killtoghard, a rectory in dioc. of Ar-
dagh, lit. in bar. Leitrim, co. Leitrim, prov.

Connaught.
Killtora, a -vicarage in dioc. of Achonry,

lit. in bar. Corran, co. Sligo, prov, Connaught.
Killtormer, a vicarage in dioc. of Clon-

fert, fit. in bar. Longford, co. Galway, prov.

Connaught.
Killtoom, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,

fit. in bar. Athlone, co. Rofcommon, prov.

Connaught.
Killtoomy, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert,

fit. in bar. Clanmaurice, co, Kerry, prov.

Mu niter.

Killtrisk, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns, fit.

in bar. Gorey, co. Wexford, prov. Leiniter.

Killtrustan, a rectory in dioc. of El-
phin, fit. in bar. Rofcommon, co. Rofcommon,.
prov. Connaught.
Killtubrid, a rectory in dioc of Ardagh,

fit, in bar. Leitrim, co. Leitrim, prov. Conna.
Killtullagh, a vicarage in dioc. of Clon-

fert, fit. in bar. - Athenry, co. Galway, prov.

Connaught.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Tuam,
lit. in bar. Ballintobar, co. Rofcommon, prov.

Connaught.
Killturk, a vicarage in dioc. of Ferns,

fit. in bar. Bargie, co. Wexford, prov. Leiniter.

Killuagh, ' a vicarage in dice, of Meath,
-fit. in bar. Delvin, co. Weftmeath, prov.
Leiniter.

Killucan, or Killukcn, a fair town 5I miles
E. of Mullingar, iit. in bar. Farbill, co. Weft-
meath, prov. Leiniter; fairs held 27 March
and 28 Nov. Here St. Ltucan built an abbev,
his feftival is obferved here on 7th July : this

is a rectory in dioc. of Meath.—Alfo a rectory

in dioc. of Elphin, fit. in bar. Boyle., co.

Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.—Alfo a vi-

carage in dice, of Elphin, fit, in bar Rofcom-
mon, co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.
Killucquin, a fair town in co. Weftmeath,

prov. Leiniter; fairs held 27 March and 28
November,
Killuken, fee Killi'.can.

Killtjmod, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,
f;t. in bar. Eoyle, co. Rofcommon, prov.
Connaught.

Killo'.nk art, fit. in co. Waterford, prov.

Munfter; here are the remains of an old build-
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ing faid to have been a houfe of the Knts.
Templars; tho' it feems to have been only
one of their manor houfes, many of which
they had difperfed throughout the kingdom.
Killuran, fee Kilurane.

Killure, a parifh in co. -Waterford, prov.
Munfter; in which was a preceptory of the
Knts, Templars, founded in the 12th century.
The lands were after the diifolution granted
to Francis Felton, in fee farm, at a rent of
13/. 6s. &d. and affigned to Lawrence lord.

Efmond.
Killurin, fee Kilvratte*.

Killursa, a re&ory in dioc. of Tuam.
iit. in bar. Clare, co. Galway, prov. Connaug.
Killury, a rectory in dioc, of Ardfert, iit.

in bar. Clanmaurice, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Killvarnet, a vicarage in dioc, of Achon-

ry, iit, m bar.. Leney, co. Sligo, prov. Connaug.
Killveconty, a rectory in dioc. of Kil-

macduagh, iit. in bat. Killtartan, co. Galway,.
prov. Connaught..
Killvellane, a vicarage in dioc. of Emlv,

fit. in bar, Arra, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Killvemnon, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel,

fit. in. bar. Slewardagh, co. Tipperarv, prov..

Munfter.
Killvillin, fit. in bar. Drumahaire, co-

Leitrim, prov. Connaught.
Killvine, a rectory in dioc. of Tuam, fit.

in bar. Clonmorris, co. Mayo, prov. Connaug_
KiLLvoLAGH, lit. in bar. Delvin, co. Weft-

meath, prov. Leiniter.

Killwaghter, fee Kilwater.

Killwatermoy, a vicarage in dioc. of Lif-

more, fit. in bar. Cofhbride, co. Waterford,
prov. Munfter.
Killweil agh, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,

iit. in bar. Delvin, co. Weftmeath, prov.

Leiniter.

Killworth, fee Kllvjorth.

Killyan, fee Killihan*

Killybegs, a borough, fair and poft town
in bar. Boylagh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter;

123 miles from Dublin. 'Tis fit. on the N.
fide of Donegal bay, a place of no great trade,

but it has a harbour fpacious enough to con-
tain a large fleet : it has a bold and ample
opening to the fea on the S. and is fecured within

by the fhelter of high lands furrounding it ; fo

thatveffels may enter in at any time of the tide,

there being from 5 to 8 fathom water. The
herring fifhery is the moit coniiderable of any
carried on here ; but the town is likely to

encreafe in trade and confequence. A imall

houfe was built here for friars of the 3d or-

der of St. Francis, by Mac Svjceny Banlg.

It returns 2 members to parliament, patronage

in the Conyngham family. Fair days Eaiter-

Monday and 12 Nov. This is a rectory La

dice.



dioc. of Raphoe ; lat. 54 : 33, Ion. 8 : 58.

—

A\{o a re&ory in dioc. of Kildare, lit. in bar.

Claine, co. Kirldae, prov. Leinfter; other-
wife written Killibegs.

Killycloin, a pleafant feat in co. Cork,
prov. Munfter; near the fmall village of
Carriztohill.

Killyfaddy, fit. within i mile of Mag-
lierafelt, in co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Killyglass, lit. in bar. Tyreragh, co.

Sligo, prov. Connaught. Lat. 54 : 8, Ion. 2 : ^.
Killygordon, lit. in bar. Raphoe, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter, no miles from Dub-
lin. About if mile from which, at the foot of
a very lofty hill are the ruins of a caitle. This
is fometimes written Killiordin.

Killylastra, lit. in bar. Ardagh, co.

Longford, prov. Leinfter;.

Killyleagh, fee Killileagh:.

Killyman, a parifh in bar. Dungannonj
co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter, 71 miles from Dub-
lin. It was. antiently fpelt Kil-Eamain, and is

fuppofed to have been the old Eamania, once
the feat of the kings of Ulfter; it is a rectory
in dioc, of Armagh.
Killymard, a rectory in dioc. of Raphoej.

lit. in bar. Boylagh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Killymoon, lit. in bar. Dungannon, co.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Killymure-bridge, fit. over the river Kil-

lymure, in co. Galway, prov. Connaught ; near
which are the ruins of a church : 3 miles be-
yond it are the ruins of a caftle.

Killynaule, fee Killcnaide.

Killyock, lit. in co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter,

129 miles from Dublin, having a church be-
longing to it.

Killyon, a fair town in King's co. prov.

Leinlter ; fairs held Whit. Monday and 10

Oft. Alfo a curacy in dioc. of Meath, lit.

in bar. Moyfenrath, co. Meath, prov, .Leinfter.

Killyshiel, fee Killifhell.

Kilmacahill, (or Kilmac Cahal) fit, in co.

Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter, on the N, fide of
the river Inny ; here are the ruins of a dhTolved

monaftery or friary of Francifcans ; it was found-
ed by the family of Petyt. 3 or 4 miles farther

Northwards on the lands of Clonmore, ftood the

nunnery of Kenard.— Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of

Leighlin, lit. in bar. Gowran, co. Kilkenny,
prov. Leinfter ; otherwiie written KillmacahilL

Kilmacaloge harbour, lit. in co. Kerry,

prov. Munfter, on the N. fide of Kenmare river.

When you are in the mouth of this harbour
you may run boldly up, keeping a S. E. by E.

courfe, which carries you clear of a funk rock,

which is known by the fea breaking over it,

facing a point about § a mile diftant, and
oppofite the church of Kilmacaloge, otherwife

called Kilmakclogc.
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Kilmacduagh, lit. in bar. Kiltartan, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught ; 2 miles W. of
Gort. Here is the antient monaftery, church
and chapels of Kilmacduagh, now moftlv in
ruins. This is a re£tory in dioc. of fame
name. Its antient name is Cill-Mac-Dnagh,
or the church of Jtfc. Duagh, and was a bilh-

oprick founded in the middle of the 6th cen-
tury by St. Colman fon of Duagh, defcended
from the antient chiefs of Fir-malgaid. The
bifhoprick of Kilmacduagh was united to that
of Clonfert in 1602'. It is rated in the king's
book's at 10/. but the two fees are worth
2,490/. per aim. The church, tho' fmall, was
a very neat building: the pillars and arches
from the entrance to the altar part, and thofe
of the E. window were finifhed in an elegant
ftyle ; and the angles at the- E. end worked
in pillars. To the S. of the church is a fa-

crifty, and adjoining it a room where were pro-
bably depoiited the valuable effects belong-
ing to the church ; and which being arched
is called the jail. On the S. of thefe is a
chapel and refectory. From the whole of
thefe we may infer that the canons and monks
dwelt in feparate houfes. To the N. about
2 feet from the church, is an old wall, which
according to tradition, was a place of penance :

there is alfo a holy well here, with a circular

inclofure. Here is a round tower which leans

17I feet from its perpendicular: the celebrat-

ed tower at Pifa in- Italy leans but 13 feet.

At the general fuppreflion, this monaftery was
granted to Richard earl of Clanricxirch.

Kilmaclenon, a fair town in co. Cork,
prov. Munfter; fairs held 6 April, 21 June
and 2 Oct.

KilmacoW', a caftle about 1 mile W. of
Tallow in co. Cork, prov. Munfter ; it was
built by John Fitzgerald, defcended from the

houfe of Macollop ; this caftle with, one plow-
land adjoining to it, being demifed to Richard

Joke, 1 July, 1586, was by him afligned to

Richard Crijliall, 30 Jan. 1593, and by him to

Sir Richard Boyle, 7 Jan. 1604; the caftle is

not very long fallen down. At this place the

lirft earl of Cork had very large iron-works
;

by the accounts in the caftle of Lifmore, there

were made here for his Iordlhip in 7 years,

2.1,000 tons of bar-iron, which at 18/. the ton,

as it was then fold, was worth 378.000/. the

molt of the mine was dug at Ballyrogan in

that co. the bar-iron did not Hand his lordfnip

in more than 3/. per ton, wood, being very
plentv.

Kilmacrenan, fit. in the bar. of fame
name, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter, 118 miles

from Dublin; here are the ruins of a church
;

and between this and Glen-inn, is Lough-Salt,

fit. on tile top of a lofty mountain, encom-
palfed
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patfed with clifts of rock , this, llio' a (mall river LifTey, from whence there is an caty
\illage, gives name to the bar. St. Columb afcent to it through Several rows of tall elms,
founded an abbey here, which was richly en- This edifice is of a quadrangular form, en-
dowed ; and O'Donnel founded a fin all houle, clofing a fpacious area, handfomely laid out
on the fcite of the antient abbey, for friars in grafs plots and gravelled walks: an arcade
of the order of St. Francis ; the prelent church is carried along the lower ftory in each Square,
is SuppoSed to have been a part of this friary; to the entrance of the hall and chapel, which
over the door is a mitred head in relievo ; and are both -curioufly decorated ; in the former
near the church are the ruins of a caftle. are feveral whole-length portraits of royal
Near Kilmacrenan as a rock on which the O'Don- perfonages and other distinguished characters.
nets, princes of Tyrconnncl, were always inau- Kilm ainham-wood, fit. in bar. Kells, co.
gurated. This is a rectory in dioc. of Raphoe. Meath, prov. Leinfter ; it is a rectory in dioc,
^ at - 54 : 5^» ^on - ^ •' 22 - °* Meath. A commandery for Knts. Hofpita-
Xii.macthomas, fee Kiilmacthomas-. iers was founded here in tlie 13th century,
Kilmacud-d, a pleafant village fit. | of a by the family of Preji^n^ the ruins of a Small

mile from Stillorgan, and 4 miles from Dublin old church are ft ill to be feen here,
caftle, in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter. It itands Kilmallock, a borough and fair town in
on a riling ground, and has a pure and whole- bar. Comma, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter,
fome air. 16 miles from the city of Limerick, and 107
Kilmagankv, fit. in bar. Kells, co. Kil- from Dublin; it is a reclory in dioc. of Lime-

kenny, prov. Leinfter, 67 miles from Dublin; rick. This town makes a conspicuous figure in
fairs held Eafter Tuefd. and 4 Sept. It is a the military hiftory of Ireland. In the 16th cen-
vicarage in dioc. of Oifory. tury it was a populous place j the remains of
Kilmain, fit. in bar. Rofcommon, co. the wall which entirely furrounded the town.

Mayo, prov. Connaught, 104 miles from Dub- and of feveral large houles, are ftill to be feen.
Iin ; here are the ruins of a church: half a Edward Vlth granted a charter to it, with
mile beyond it are the ruins of a caftle. Fairs many privileges, as did queen Elizabeths ano-
held i2 July and 28 0<ft. It is a vicarage in ther, dated 24 April 1584. In 1598, it was
dioc. of Elphin. inverted by the Irilh forces, when the earl of
Kilmainham, fit. is co Dublin, pfov. Ormond haftened to its relief, and arrived in

Leinfter, about \ a mile from the metropolis, time to raife the Hege ; here was -alio fome
Here is a SeSfion's-houSe and handfome goal, conteft during the grand rebellion in 1641, and
which tho' not long built, being however 1642. By an inquifition. it Aug. 29th Elizabeth,

coniidered as not Sufficiently Secure, a new it appears that there had been an abbey or re-

one is began at a fmall diftance from it on a ligieus houfe in Kilmallock, called Flacifpavlie,

riling ground, by the road from this to Inchicore. on which a ftone houfe was erected. In the
At this place the quarter feffions are held for cathedral church here, are the remains of a
the co. Dublin, and Knts. of the Ihire elected monument erefted over the Vcrdon family,
for that co. This place was fometimes the one of whom represented this town in parli-

leat of government, before Dublin cajlle was anient, in 1613 ; here is one of the antient

converted to that purpole, and tho' now much round towers. Kilmallock returns 2 members
cLecaved, it gives title of baron to the familv to parliament; patron, Silver Oliver, efq.

of IVcnman ; Sir Richard IVenman hart, being This place once gave title of vifc. to one
by letters patent, dated at Canterbury, 30 July of the Sarsjicld family. Sir James TVare in-

1628, created baron Weniv.an of Kilntainham, forms us, that an abbey ot Dominicans or

and vifc. Wenman of Tuam^ Men. Jfcnman, Black friars, was built here in the 13th cen-

efq.; grandfather of the laid Rich, was created tury by the Sovereign, brethren and com-
a baronet, 5 April 1554- An antient priory monalty ; from the many ruins here of cai-

was founded here, and a houfe for Knt^ Hoi- ties and antient buildings it has acquired the

pitalers of St. John of JcrufaUm, upon the name of the Irijh Balbeck ; the parilh church
fcite of an antient .abbey, by Strongboiu earl of was formerly an abbev for regular canons
Pembroke, about A. D. 11 74. Here is an antient founded by St. JUfochoatlog, who died between
burial ground ; and alio u reputed holy well, the years 639 and 656 ; and fome writers fay

dedicated to St. John. Near it ftands the Royal that the Dominican abbey juft mentioned was
Holpital founded by king Charles lid for the founded in 1291 by Gilbert, the fecond lbn

Support of invalid foldiers of the army in of John of Callcen. Within %\ miles of Kil-

Iuelawd ; on a plan fimllar to that of Chelfea mallock are the ruins of a caftle. Fairs are

m England. The building was compleated held at this town on Whit. Tuefd. A charter

in ibS^, and colt upwards of 2-5,500/. It is School for 20 children was opened here in

fit. oil a riling ground near the S. Side of the 1783. The houfe was built at the Sole ex-

pence
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enee of Robert Oliver, efq k Kilmiddy, a fair town in co. Limcricki
Kilmashogue, a fmall village fifo in co. prov. Munftcr ; fairs held 7 Nov. and 31 Dec.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter, 4^ miles beyond Rath- Kilmighill or Killmihill, a vicarage in dioc.

jamham, and 7^ from Dublin caftle. Mr. of Killaloe, fit. in bar Clanderlagh, co. Clare,
Lalouche's beautiful feat, Afar/ay, is between prov. Munfter.
this place and Rathfarnham. Kij.mitchel, a fair town in co. Clare, proY.

KilMzVTAGUe, fe-e Klllmactelghc. Munfter ; fairs held 19 May, and 9 Oft.

•Kilmaymoge, fit. in bar. Upperthird, co, Kilmoon, fit. in bar. Duleek, co. Meat!;,

Waterford, prov. Munfter. prov. Leinfter, the church of which is 15
Kilmaynham, fee Kllma'mham. miles diftant from Dublin. It is a rectory in

Kilmeadek, or Killmeadone, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath. About a mile from it are the

dioc. of Waterford, fit. in bar. Middlethird, ruins of Afacetoivn caitle, formerly of great

co. Waterford, prov. Munfter ; it gives title importance ; and about a mile fmther, the

of baron to the family of St. Ledger (now vifc. ruins of Croffrnacale church.—Alfo a vicarage in

Doncra'ile) by patent dated 28 Jan. 1703. Kll- dioc. of Kilfenora, lit. in bar. Burrin, co.

meadtn-houfe is built on the foundation of an Clare, prov. Munfter.

antient caftle, which was boldly erected on Kilmore, a village fit. in bar. Loughtee,
the bank of the river Sulr, which is here of co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter, called in former ages,

a conliderable breadth, and deep enough for Chines or Clualn, i. e. the fequeftered place
;

velfels of- a large burden. At this place is a (Collet!. No. 11.) It lies near Lough Erne, and
famous fpa, which breaks out in the -highway is a rectory in dioc. of fame name. In the 6th
between 2 riling grounds, with fuch force, century an abbey was built here by St. Columb

:

that in crofting the road it becomes a little it was created a bifhoprick by St. Fedllmld, and
brook ; it is a light chalybeate water, very afterwards removed to an obfeure village called

diuretick, and has been drank fome years ago Trlburna, where it continued until the year
with great fuccefs ; but in order to experience 1454, when Andrew Mac Brady, bifhop of Trl-

it&vircues, it muft be taken on the fpot. burna, erected a church on the fite of that

Kilmeague, fit. in bar^ Great Connel, co. founded by St. Fedllmld, to whole memory it

Kildare, prov. Leinfter, 22 miles from Dublin
;

was dedicated, and denominated Kilmore or the

a mile beyond Kilmeague church is the village great church. 'Tis faid to have been alfo called

called Allen, which gives name to the famous Brcfny, and changed its name to that of Kilmore

bog, which in many parts may be feen from in the 15th century. (Beauf. mem.) At pre-
the tops of Allen and Kildare hills, and which lent there are neither cathedral, chapter nor
extends thro' leveral co.'s. This place is a canons belonging to this fee. The fmall parifii

rectory in dioc. of Kildare, and otherwife writ- church contiguous to the epifcopal houfe,
ten Kllmaogc ; here are fome antient ruins, ferving for the purpofe of a cathedral. — Alio
Fairs held here 25 May, and '29 June. a fair town fit. in bar. Caftlereagh, co. Down,
Kilmeashill, a fair town in co. Wexford, prov. Ulfter : it is a rectory in dioc. of Down :

prov. Leinfter; fairs held 13 April, 18 July, fairs held 14 Mar. 1 May, 3 June, 5 Aug. 29
s

and 8 Sept. for cattle. Sept. and 5 Nov.—-Alfo a rettory in dioc. of
Kilmedy, a fmall caftle now in ruins, near Armagh, fit. in bar. Oneilland, co. Armagh,

which was a redoubt for half a foot company, prov. Ulfter, where a church was founded by
'Tis fit. 1 mile from ATillJlreet, co. Cork, prov. St. Mochlcc.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Clogher,

Munfter. fit. in bar. Monaghan, co. Monaghan, prov.

Kilmelchedor, i. e. Milckedor"'s church, a Ulfter.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Meath, fit.

parilh in bar. Corcaguinny, co. Kerry, prov. in bar. Deeoe, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. —
Munfter. The church here is faid to have Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Ferns, fit. in bar.

been built by the Spaniards, who formerly Bargie, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. — Alfo a

erected many other churches hereabouts. -Se- vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe, fit. 4 miles S. of

vctal Spanifh merchants refided at Dingle, be- Nenagh, in bar. upper Ormond, co. Tipperary,

fore Cf Eliz.'s time, who traded with the prov. Munfter, where an abbey was founded
natives for fifh and other kinds of provifion

;
in 540.—Alfo a chapelry in dioc. of Cafhel,

as appears by a tract written by John Dec, fit. in bar. Kilnamanna, co- Tipperary, prov.

called the BritlfJi Alonarchy, in 1576 ; who com- Munfter.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,

plains much of the intrufion of foreigners upon fit. in bar. Boyle, co. Rofcommon, prov. Con-
our fea coafts, for the benefit of fifhing, which naught ;

it is a village on the banks of Lough
he fays thev frequented with as much fecur-ity, Ree, 6 miles N. W. of Athlonc, where are the

as if they were within their own king's peculiar remains of a priory and an abbey ; the latter

limits. This is a rectory in dioc. -of Ardfert, was built by St. iPairkk. — Alfo a place in bar.

3 G Granard,
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Granard, co. Longford, prov. Leinfter,— and
another in bar. Dunluce, co. Antrim, prov.

Ulfter.

Kii/moylan, fit. in bar. Connillo, co. Lime-
rick, prov. Muniler. It is a vicarage in dioc.

of Limerick.
Kilmure-bridge, fit. in co. Galway, prov.

Connaught, 78 miles from Dublin.
Kilmuckridgk, a fair town in co. Wexford,

prov, Leinfter ; fairs held 1 Jan. Eafter Mond.
24 June and 29 Sept.

Kilmurraghan, a fair town in co, Cork,
prov. Muniler ; fairs held 10 July.
Kilmurry or Kilmorey, fit. in bar. Muiker-

ry, co. Cork, prov. Muniler, 142 miles from
Dublin. Here are the ruins of a caftle. Alio
fairs held 1 May, 8 Sept. 1 Nov. and 21 Dec.
It is a rectory in dioc. of Cork.—There is alfo

a ruined church of that name in co. Kerry,
prov. Muniler, fit. between Blackivater bridge

and Killarney. Near this place are alfo 3 ruined
cailles of the Fitzgeralds, faid to have been
poflefTed by three brothers of that name, who
bore fo great an enmity to each other, that no
one of them would fuffer the other to pafs

peaceably through his land.—There is alfo a
village and church of fame name in bar. Clan-
derlagh, co. Clare, prov. Munfter, 129 miles

from Dublin ; fit. on the fea coaft, which vil-

lage gives title of vifc. to the family of Needham.
It is a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe. Lat.

52 : 40 N. Ion. 9 : 30 W. Within 2 miles of it

at the foot of a hill, are the ruins of a caftle.

—

Alfo a fair town in co. Kilkenny, prov. Lein-
fter ; fairs held 1 Jan. 5 Apr. 9 May, 26 July,
6 Aug. 10 Sept. 2 OcT. and 10 Dec.—Alfo a

reclory in dioc. of Killaloe, fit. in bar. Ibrickin,

co. Clare, prov. Muniler.—Alfo a reftory in

dioc. of Lifmore, fit. in bar. IfFa and Offa, co,

Tipperary, prov. Muniler.— Alfo a reftory in

dioc. of Limerick, fit. in co. of the city of Li-
merick, prov. Muniler.—Alfo a place in bar.

Talbot'ilown, co. Wicklow, prov. Leiniler.

Kilmurryibrickan, a fair town in co.

Clare, prov. Muniler, 128 miles from Dublin.
Near which are frune handfome waterfalls

;

fairs held 17 May and 25 Aug.
Ktlmurr ymacmahon, fit. in co. Clare,

prov. Muniler, having fairs on 24 May.
Kilnagraigy, fit. by the river Bride, in

bar. Cofhbride, co, Waterford, prov. Muniler.
Kilnagurty, fee Killnalongurty.

Kllnaleck, a fair town in co. Cavan, prov.
Ulfter; fairs held 2 Feb. 13 May, 10 Aug.
and 1 Nov.
Kiln am artery, a ruined church, fit. in

bar. Mufkerry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. The
country about it, to the N. and W. as far as

the eye can- fee, is intermixed with large white

locks and green fpots; at firft light, a ilranger

at a diilance might take them for the ruins of
a vail city, the white crags refembling fo many
ruined cailles, palaces, towers and churches.
I mile W. Hands the high caftle of Carlckafouky.

This is a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne.
Kilnefrehan, fit, near Dungarvan, co.

Waterford, prov. Munfter.
Kilnelaghir, fit. in bar. Dccles Drum, co.

Waterford, prov. Muniler.
Kilnelogurty, fee Killnalongurty.

Kilnemana, fee K'dlnamanna.

Kilnemanagh, fit. in co. Sligo, prov. Con-
naught; where a monailery was founded by
St. Fechin, early in the 7th century.
Kilnemullagh, a name given by Spencer

to the town of Buttevam, in go. Cork, prov.
Munfter.
Kilnena, a fair town in co. Clare, prov. 1

Muniler; fairs held 11 June.
Kilnener, a fair town in co. Wexford,

prov. Leinfter ; fairs held 8 September.
Kilnockin, a fair town in. co. Tipperary,.

prov. Munfter ; fairs held 24 April, 22 June,
and 24 OdL
Kilonaghan, fit. in bar. Burrin, co. Clare,,

prov. Munfter.
Kilorglin, fit. in bar. Truaghnacmy, co.

Kerry, prov. Munfter; this place is otherwife
called Caftle-Conway, It is a rectory in dioc.

of Ardfert. It confifts of feveral houfes and
by its neighbourhood to the fea, is well fit.

for trade, if the harbour of Cajllemain was
better known and frequented. The lands
hereabouts were granted by Q^ Eliz. to the
family of Ccnvuay, and afterwards defcended
by heirs female to that of Blertnerhajfet. Some
time ago an odd accident happened, to the S.

W. of this place occaftoned by the fudden
fhifting of a large quantity of fand, in a vio-

lent ilorm, that fpread it all over an adjacent
bog, which became foon after a good mea-
dow ; and not far from the bog, a lmall lough
was filled up by the fand, which alfo became
good ground ; fomething iimilar to this is faid to

have happened at Suffolk in England, and men-
tioned in Philofoph. Tranfatl. No. 37. Fairs

are held here on 19 and 20 May, 30 June and 1

Julv, 12 Aug. 18 and 19 Nov.
Kilpenkan or Kilpencan, fit. in bar. Small-

county, co. Limerick, prov. Muniler.
Kilranelagh, a parifh in co. Wicklow,

prov. Leinfter, An urn was found here fome
few years ago of great antiquity, 6 feet below
the furface of the earth, in an inclofure of 8

flat ftones, 6 of which formed the fides, and 2

the top and bottom : the urn was of a conical

form, about 14 inches high, and 12" in diame-
ter at the top, and 3I at the bottom: it con-

tained a confiderable quantity of afhes, and
calcined
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calcined' human bones. Fairs are held here an-
nually on i Feb.
Kilrea, fit. in bar. Loughlinfholen, co.

Londonderry, prov. Ulfler, 102 miles from
Dublin ; fairs are held here 10 Oct. It is a

rectory in dioc. of Derry.—Alfo a rectory in

dioc. of OfTory, fit. in<bar. Kells, co. Kilkenny,,

prov. Leinfler. Here is one of the antient

round towers.

KiLREE,.fee Kilrea.

Kilrenela, fee Kllranelagh.

Kierickill, fit. near Loughrea, prov. Conn
Kilruddery, the antient feat of the earls

of Meath, fit- 1 mile beyond Bray, in co. Wick-
low, prov. Leinfler.

Kilrue, fit. in bar. Ratoath, co. Meath,
prov, Leinfler..

Kilrush, a fair and pofl town in bar. Moy-
ferta, co. Clare, prov. Munfler, 142 miles

from Dublin ; fairs held 10 May and 12 Oft.

Here is the feat of Crofton Vandeleur, efq.

This is a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe.—Alfo a

rectory in dioc of Ferns,7 fit., in bar. Scare

-

walfli, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfler : the

church ofwhich was lately reflored, and is now in

repair.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Olfory, fit.

in bar. Crannagh, co. Kilkenny, prov.Leinfl.

Alfo a rectory in dioc, of Waterford, fit. in

bar. Decks without, co.
_

Waterford, prov.

Munfler.—Alfo a chapelry in dioc. of Dublin,

fit. in bar. Balruddery, co. Dublin, prov.

Leinfler. Here are the remains of a once vary

handfome caflle, about 9 miles from the metro-

polis.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Kildare, fit.

in bar. Ophaly, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfler,

about 3I miles W. cf old Kilcullen • an abbey

was founded here about the beginning of the

13th century, for canons regular of St. Auguf-

tin, by William Marjhal or Marefchal earl of

Pembroke. It was granted with its appurtenan-

ces to the earl of Ormond.

Kilsaghlan, fee Kllfallaghan.

Kilsallaghan, fit. in co. Dublin, prov.

Leinfler, 84 miles from the metropolis, and

about 5 miles beyond Finglafs ; here is a caflle

which once was of importance, but now is in

ruins, and a mile farther is the caflle of Gree-

noge ; fairs held Afcenfion day, and 8 Sept.

for horfes and pedlar's wares. An antient mo-

naflery was founded here.

Kilsellked, fit. near Ventry, co. Kerry,

prov. Munfler.
Kilshallagh, fit. in bar. Cianwilham, co.

Tipperarv, prov. Munfler.

Kilshane, fit. in co. Limerick, prov.

Munfler here was a Francifcan friary erected

by Fitzgerald lord of Clenlis. Alfo a Ciflertian

abbey founded in 1198. -

Kilshanick, a parifh in co. Cork, proV.
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Munfler, lit. on the S. fide of the river Black-
•water. In this parifh there are feveralgood feats.

Kilshogan, fit. in co. Dublin, prov. Lein-
fler, about 7 miles from the metropolis.

Kilsiacle, fit, in bar. Clanwilliam, co.

Tipperary, prov. Munfler.
Kilskire or Klljkyrs, fit: in bar/. Kells, co.

Meath, prov. Leinfler : an abbey was founded
here and dedicated to St. Schlria the virgin :

fhe lived towards the end of the 6th century.
It was pillaged by the Danes in 949. This is a.

rectory in dioc. of Meath.
Kilgeieve, fit. in co. Armagh, prov. Ulfler;

where was the antient chapel of Monepna,
Concubran about A. D.- 630, tells us it was
built according to the Irifh falhion, of wattles

or fmoothed wood...

Kiltallagh, a parifh in co. Kerry, prov..

Munfler, having, a decent- church, frequented
by the inhabitants of Ballycrifpln village, and
alfo a good parfonage houfe.—Alfo a village fit.

in bar. Ballintobbar, co. Rofcommon, prov.

Connaught.
Kiltalean, a feat in co. Clare, prov.

Munfler, near which is a fubterraneous river

that is efleemed a great natural curiofity.

Kiltarton ox Kiltartan, a bar. in co. Gal-
way, prov. Connaught. There is a fair town
in it of fame name, which is a rectory in dioc.

of Kilmacduagh. . Fairs, held 11 May, 3 Sept.

and 21 Nov.
Kilteel, a fair town in bar. Salt, co. Kil-

dare, prov. Leinfler ; . fairs held 1 May, 24
June, 29 Sept. and 1 Nov. It is a vicarage in

dioc. of Dubh'n.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of

Emly, fit. in bar. Coonagh, co. Limerick,

prov. Munfler ; a church was erected here on
an eminence that formerly belonged to the

Knts. Templars.—Alfo a village fit. near Duna-
mace, in Queen's co. prov. Leinfler, where

there is an antient burial place, and a church-

in ruins.

Kilteely, a fair town in co. Limerick, -

prov. Munfler; fairs held 1 Feb. June, and 25

oa.
Kilteen cajile, fit. in co. Dublin, prov,

Leinfler, about 3. miles beyond Rathcool : it is

in tolerable repair, pretty large, and partly

inhabited.
r ^

Kiltennell, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns, fit.

in bar. Gorey, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfler.

The church here was erected principally at the

expence of lord Courto%vn, who alfo built the

tower here, and has the .patronage of this

livino-.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc, of Leighlin,

fit. in bar.. Idrone, co. Carlow, piov. Leinfler.

Kilter^an, fit. in bar. Half-Rathdown,

co. Dublin, prov. Leinfler, near 7 miles from

the metropolis 3 a mile beyond this is a very
remarkable
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remarkable chafm in the ridge of a mountain,

called the Scalp. This is otherwise written

Kiltcmon, and is a vicarage in dioc. or" Dublin.

It lies about 4f miles beyond Mtitown, and
within 4 miles of Power/'court.

Kiltolla, lit. in co. Galway, prov. Con-
naught, about 5 miles from New-inn, on the

Loughrea road. Near it is another feat called

Carrow-roe. The many ruins of churches and
caftles hereabouts, arreft the attention of the

traveller ; and imprefs the beholder with a high

idea of the population and piety of early ages.

Kiltuhawn, fit. near 2$ miles from Dublin,

by the banks of the grand Canal, in co. Kil-

dare, prov. Leinfler : near it are the ruins of a

church.

Kilturlv, fit. in bar. Iveragh, co. Kerry,

prov. Munfter.
Kii.ua, fee Killuagh.
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nx art, lit. near Dungarvan, co. Wa-
terford, proY. Munfter.
Kiluper, -fit. in bar. Uppercrofs, co. Dub-

lin, prov. Leinfler.

Kiluratst e, a fair town -in bar. Shelmaiiere,

co. Wexford, prov. Lcinfter; fairs held 21

Aug. It is a vicarage in dioc. of Ferns, and
fometimes written K'dlurin. — Alio a rectory -in

dioc. of Killaloe, lit. in bar. Tullagh, co.

Clare, prov. Munfter.
Kilwarltn, .an antient territory in the bar.

of lower Iveach, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter,

which gives title of lord by courtefey to the

eldeft fon of the earls of Hilljborcugh. The
chieftain of this territory, in the reign of queen
Eliz. was by fir-name AAc. Swine Ale. Rcrx,

who fubmitted to the queen, but befare yielded

partofhis territories to the O'Neals of Claneboy.
He was able tobring-into the field 12 horfe and
80 foot foldiers.

Kilwater, lit. in bar. Glcnarm.co. Antrim,
prov. Ulfter, 95 miles from Dublin ; and not

far from it, on the road fide Irom Ballymire, is

Tubbermore well, a remarkable fpriiig of fine

water, the ftream of which turns 1 mills at a

fmall diftance from the well. This is a recfory

in dioc. of Connor, and otherwife written

Killwarhter or Kdivoarhter.

KiLWOAGHTER, fee kihvciter.

Kilworth, a poll town fit. in bar. Condons,
co. Cork, prov. Munfter, 104 miles from Dub-
lin, and 3 miles S. of A-IiteheFjIcwn ( it is a thriv-

ing place with a decent church, at the foot of
a large ridge of mountains, called Kilworth
mountains, through which a good turnpike

road is carried from Dublin to Cork ; below
the town runs the river Funcheon, being well

ftored with falmon and ttout ; and difcharges

itfelf a mile S. of this into the Blackwater ;

near Kilworth is a good glebe and vicarage

houfe : at this place is Moorfark^ the fuperb
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feat of lord Mountcajlicl ; adjoining his lord-
lhip's improvements Hands the caftle of Clough-
Uagh, boldly fit. on the river Funcheon, which
has ftood feveral lieges Fairs are held here on
25 Jan. Eafter Tuefd. Thurfd. after Trinity
Sund. 11 Sept. 21 Nov. and 10 Dec. This is

a vicarage in dioc. of Cloyne.
K 1mmage, a pleafant village fit. in co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter, about 2 miles from
Dublin caftle, and f mile from Temtleove.

Lord chief baron Telverton has lately built a
very elegant houfe here, and is making confi-
derable improvements. Near it are the feats

of Mr. Wilkinfon and Mr. Waller.

Kinalarty, fee Kinclcariy.

>Kinalea, a bar. in co. Cork, prov. Mun-
fter ; 'tis joined to Kerricurrihy, and called the
bar. of Kinalea and Kerricurrihy.
Kikalekin, fit. in co. Galway, prov. Con-

naught. A commandery for Knts. Hofpitalers
was founded here in the 13th century, by
Q'Flaghcrty.

KmA L'Mt A'KY, fee Kinelmcahy.

Kinard, fit. near Dingle, co. Kerry, prosy-.

Munfter,—Alio a place in co. Tyrone, prov.
Ulfter; otherwife called Galledon.

Kinawley, a rectory in -dioc. of Kilmore,
fit. in -bar. Tullaghagh, co. Cavan-, prov. Ulfter.

KitnBane, fit. near Fairhead, co. Antrim,
prov. Ulfter.

Kindstown, fit. in bar. Balruddery, co.
Dublin, prov, Leinfter.

Kixeagh-, a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin, fit.

in bar. Kilkea, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.
Kixeigw, fit. near Innifkean, in bar. Car-

bery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter -, here is a re-
markable round tower, above 70 feet high,
and 124 feet from the W. end of the church

;

it is laid to have been built about the year
101-5, contrary to all others of the kind, the
firft ftory is in the form of a hexagon, but the
other 5 ftories above it are round. This place
is otherwife written Kineth ; it is a vicarage in
dioc. of Cork.
Kinel-coxelt an antient diftricl: in co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter, formerly belonging to
the O'Donmk.

. Kixelearty, or Kinalarty, a ba*vfit. in co.

Down, prov. Ulfter.

Kinee-exda, an antient diftrixSl of jhe
O'Brennans, fit. in co. Weitmeath, prov. Leinft.

Kinelmeaky, or Kinalmeaky, a bar. fit. in

co. Cork, prov, Munfter. On 28 Feb. 1627,
in the reign of James 1. the Hon. Lewis Boyle,

4th fon of Richard the ill earl of Cork* was
created baron of Bandon bridge, and vifc. Kme--
meakey ; he being then onlv eight years of age ;

he was killed in.his 15th year, at the battle of
Lifcarrol, on 3 Sept. 1642., this is the crdy in-

franca
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ftaivce of any child being created a peer of alfoa n'rrrof this name, in bar. Talbotftown,
tli-is realm, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.
Kineth> fee Kinc'igh. Kingston, a place fa called In co. Wick
Kinfualv fit. near Tlmolln, in co. Kildare, low, prov. Leinfter, 29 miles from Dublin,

prov. Leinfter. A battle was fought here, in There is another in co. Rofcommon, prov.
w-hi-ch Sitric the Norman commander obtained Connaught.
a-compleat viclory over the Iiilh provincialifts. Kingstont-h all, fit. 1 mile beyond Ardkar-
King's-county, lit. in prov. Leinfter. It na church, co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaughr.

was antiently called Offuly or Ophaly\ and is Here is a moil magnificent and beautiful edifice,

bounded by Wellmeath on the N. by Kildare with extenfive a?nd delightful parks and dc-
and the Queen's co. on the E. Tipperary co. oasefn.es; the feat of the earl of Kingston; who
on the S. and by the river Shannon, which fepa- lias alio a country relidence at Boyle, in the

rates it from the prov. of Connaught, on the fame co.

W. It is a fine fruitful country-, and, except Kingston-lodge, a relidence of lord King-
the mountains of Slleb-bloom, tolerably level; /ion's, fit. near Boyle, co. Rofcommon, prov.
it contains 282,200 acres, 52 parilhes, 11 bar. 's, Connaught.
2 boroughs, and returns 6 members to parlia- Kinitty, fee Klnnhty.

fflent. Its length from N, to S. is 34 miles, Kinlough, a village lit. in bar. Ro/Jllogher^

and the breadth from E. to W. in its broadeft co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught.
part 32, and it is computed to contain above Kinmeagh, lit, in bar. Raviliy, co. Car-
74,000 inhabitants. The antient families of low, prov. Leinfte'r.

this diftricl are the O'Connors, O'Dempfeys, Kinnafad, lit. on the borders of the co,

O'CarroIs, O'iMolloys, M'Coghlans and Fitz- Kildare and King's co. prov. Leinfter.

limmons's. Its bar. 's are called Warrenltown, Kinnard, a reclory in dioc. of Ardfert,

Cooleitown, Phillipilown, Ballycowen, Kil- lit. in bar. Corcagulrmy, co. Kerrv, prov.

courfey, Garrycaftle, Gealhel, Balliboy, Egliih Mu niter.

or Fircal, Ballybrit, and Clonlilk. The bov Kinnegad, a.poft town fit. in bar. Farbill.

of Allen covers a great part of this co. Its co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter, above 29 miles

chief town is BhiUipjlovjn. from Dublin, within a mile of which on the

King's Court, a fair town in bar. Clon- fummit of a hill, are the ruins of Ardihulle-:

chee, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter, 38 miles from cattle, and 2 miles beyond Kinnegad, are the-

Dublin, 3 miles beyond which is a fmall lake, ruins of a church ; fairs held 9 May. This \%

called Droughlone, lit. at the foot of a hill ; and a curacy in dioc. of Meath.
a mile further, clofe to the road, on the fame Kcnneigh, fee Kinelgh.

tide, is another lake fomewhat fmaller; fairs Kinnf.ry, lit. in King's co. prov. Leinfter;

held 23 May, 18 June, 19 Sept. 8 Nov. 4 and fairs held 2 Oct.

24 Dec. KiXNiTTv, lit. in bar. Bailybritt, King';

'of a late flood, the firft man who rode in to trv and was alfo the principal hiftorian.

the paifage, was hurried down the ftream with Kin sale, a poft and borough town in co

fuch violence, that he was given ever for loft, Cork, prov. Munfter, 135 miles from Dublin:

which the king feeing, ordered fome of his lat. 51:31, 1011.8:47. It is built under ('cm -

attendants that were bell hoifed, to plunge in pafs-hill, and extends about an Engli/h mile
;

to fecure him, but all Ihuddering at the danger it is feated on the river BanJon, and governed.

of the ftream* were afraid to venture; the by a fovereign and recorder -,
it returns 2 mem-

good natured monarch obferving this, went hers to parliament, patronage in the Smthurll

bimfelf to fcek for fome convenient place to familv.. This place is defended by a ftrong

plunge in with his horfe, and finding one, as fort, built by king Charles lid, called Charles-

he thought, to his purpofe, was preparing to fori : on the oppolite fhore there are two well

jumpin, when the bank being undermined by built villages called Cove and Seillv. In this

the Violence of the torrent broke down, and tlwn and liberties are 6 parilhes, 30 plough-lands,

the poor prince loft his life in his pious endea- tfnd therein 6,846 acres. The church here

vour to lave one of his fubjects; this fatal called Multos or Multoria-, is laid to_ have been

•accident happened in the year 859.—There is
' founded by the faint of that name in the 14th

century.

1 1 1
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cf ;,t ir\ In this town was a foundation for Kinure, fit. in bar. Balruddcry, co. Dub-
White- riars, and alio a priory of regular ca- lin, prov. Leinfler.—Alio a rectory iu dioc.

nons. . Tne barracks here hold 12 companies Cork, lit. in bar. Kinalea, co. Cork, prov.
of foot, beiides a regiment at Charlcsfort. The Munftcr.
Spaniards made themfelves mailers of the town Kikvarra, a fair town in bar. Kiltartan,

in 1600, but they were driven out of it the co. Galway, prov. Connaught ; fairs held 18
fame year by the lord deputy Afountjoy, who May and 17 OdL It is a vicarage in dioc. of
obliged Don John de Aquilla, the Spanilh coin- Kilmacduagh.
mander, with 5000 Spaniards, to furrender the Kippvrz mountains, fit. in the co.'s Wicklow
place. Charlcsfort, tho' a place of great and Dublin, prov. Leinfler,

ttrength, was taken by the earl of Marlborough, Kircubbtn, fit. in bar. Ardes, co. Down,
from king James lid's forces in 1690. When prov. Ulfler, 86 miles from Uliler ; fairs held
Cromwell was preparing to invert Kinfalc in 1649, here 28 Apr. May, Aug. and Nov.
the mayor of the town delivered up the keys Kirkeel, a village fit. in co. Down, 4 miles
to him, which inflead of returning (as cuftom- E. of Green cajlle, between the fort of the
ary) to the magiflrate, he handed to colonel mountains of Aiourne and the fea ; the foil

Stubber, the governor: it was whifpered to about which is generally good, and the coun-
Cromzvcll, that Stubber was not flridt in any try well inhabited ; here is a church and a dif-

rcligion ; " may be not" replied Cromwell, fenting meeting houfe.
" but as he is a foldier he has honour, and therefore Kirk-hill, fit. in bar. Ardes, co. Down,
we viill let his religion alone at this time. In time prov. Uliler.

of war, Kin/ale is a place of much bufinefs, Kirkistown or Kirk'flown, fit. in co. Down,
being then frequented by rich homeward bound prov. Ulfler, the caflle of. which lies near 4.

fleets, and fhips of war ; for which reafon moil miles N. E. of Portafcrry ; this caflle and that

of the houfes are then let at double rents. It of Ballygalgot in this co. were built fince the ac-

pives title of baron to the antient family of de ceiiion of James III by Rowland Savage of
Courcy, lineally defcended from John de Courcy, Archin.

earl of Uljhr, who from him have the privilege Kirkstown, fee Kirkiftown.

to be covered in the prefence of the king of Kish, a fand-bank fit. in Dublin harbour,
England. Kinfale harbour is very commodious, off the bar. Half-Rathdown^, co. Dublin, prov.

and perfectly fecure, fo large that the Englifh Leinfler ; the S. end of it is- the fhoalefl, and
and Dutch Smyrna fleets have anchored therein bears E, S. E. § E. from the high land of Dal-
at the fame time : there is a dock and yard for key, S. E, from the new Light-houfe or Caffoon

repairing fhips of war, and a crane and gun- at the end of the piles, S. S. E. from the Light-
wharf for landing and fhipping heavy artillery ; houfe of Howth, E. N.-E. from the big fugar-
fhips may fail into or out of this harbour, loaf-hill, and S. W. from Lambay. The height
keeping in the middle of the channel with the of the fhoal is about 2 cables lengths, and its

utmofl lafetv : within the haven on the W. fide breadth from E. to W. is about 20 fathoms:
lies a great ffeslf, which moots a great way off this bank flretches acrofs the bay N. by E.
from the land, but leaves an ample pafTage by Kishcarrigin, a village fit. in bar. Lei-
the fide of it, in which, as in all the refl of the trim, co. Leitrirn, prov. Connaught.
harbour, it is many fathoms deep: this haven Kishcorran or Kijhkorran, a range of
for fome miles goes in N. N. E. but afterwards mountains, fit. in bar. Corran, co. Sligo, prov-
turns Weftward 'till it reaches the key of Kin- Connaught. On the fummits of moil of thefe

file, where fhips may ride in 8 or 9 fathom mountains there are very large Cairns.

water, beiig perfectly fecure from all winds. Kitshynall, fit. in bar. Idrone, co. Carlow,
Lat. 51 : 35, ion. 8 : 46. In the centre of the prov. Leinfler.

town is a good market houfe, and near it a Kitteman, fit. in bar. Boyle, co. Rofcom-
ftrong built prifon ; here are the ruins of.feve- mon, prov. Connaught,
ral monafteries and religious houfes fcattered Klonkeen, fit. in bar. Upper OlTory,
up and down. This is a vicarage in dioc. of Queen's co. prov. Leinfler.

Cork. Fairs are held here on 4 May and Sept. Knappagh, fit. in bar. Morifk, co. Mayo,
and 2-1 Nov. prov. Connaught.
Kiksalebeg, a parifh in bar. Decics within, Knapton, the feat of col. Pigot, fit. near

co. Waterford, prov. Munfler, the church of Durrow, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfler. It

which flands almoil oppofite the town of Tough- gives title ^of baron to the family of Vefcy, now
al. It is a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore. vifc. de Vefcy.

Kintark, fit. near Cafilcbar, co. Mayo, Knavestown, fit. in bar. Ophaly, co. Kil-
prov. Connaught. dare, prov. Leinfler : it is a vicarage in dioc.

of Kildare.

Knaw-
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Knaw-Sill, fit. between Camel and Sul-

choid, iii co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter : its

antient name was Cnamhchoill, or the eminent

issued ; and it was celebrated on account of a
victory obtained there over the Danes in 968.
Knigh, a rettory in dioc. of Killaloe,. fit,

in bar. lower Ormond, co. Tipperary, prov.
Munfter.
KnightVeridge, fit, in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter, 151 miles from Dublin, near which
is tne nunnery of Ballyvourney.

Knock, fit. in bar. Morgallion, co. Meath,
prov. Leinfter, (Dr. Beaufort) It is a re£tory

in dioc. of Meath. 'Tis placed by others in

co. Louth + prov. Leinfter. Donchad Hua Ker-
vail, prince of the country, and Edan Coellaid-

he bifhop of Clogher, founded a priory here for

regular canons, under the rule of St. Auguftin,
in the year 1148, which was dedicated to the
faints, Peter and Paul,

Knockaderry, a fair town in co. Limerick,
prov. Munfter ; fairs held Afeenfion day, 9
Sept. 29 Oct. and 19 Dec.
Knockancherry, fit., in bar. Clanmorris,

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Knockane, a. rectory in dioc, of Ardfert,

fit. in bar. Dunkerron,. co. Kerry, prov. Munft.
Alfo a place near Toomavara, in King's co.

prov. Leinfter ±_ where are the ruins of a caftle.

Knockakure, a vicarage in dioc. of Ard-
fert, fit. in bar.Traghticonnor, co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter.
Knockany, fit. in co. Limerick, prov. Mun-

fter ; fairs held 11 Aug. 2 Oft. and ix Nov.
At or near this place, a bloody battle was
fought between the princes of Connaught and

« Dioma, king of Munfter, in which the former
were entirely defeated, and 5 chiefs and 4,000
officers and foldiers left dead on the field.

Knock arding, a fair town in co. Tippe-
rary, prov. Munfter; fairs held 7 Nov.
Knockavilly, a village fit. in bar. Kinal-

meaky, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. — Alfo a

rectory in dioc. of Cork, fit. in bar. Mufkerry,
co. Cork, prov. Munfter,
Knockboy, fit. in co. Monaghan, prov.

Ulfter ; fairs held 1 June and 2 Dec.
Knockbrack mountains*, fit. in bar. Barretts^

co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Knockbrandon, fit. in bar, Corcaguinny,

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Knockbreda, a rectory in dioc. of Down,

fit. in bar.Caftlereagh, co.Down, prov. Ulfter.

Knockbride, a rectory in dioc,. of Kilmore,
fit. in bar. Clonchee, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter.

Knockbridge, fit in bar. Louth, co. Louth,
prov. Leinfter.

Knockbrook-hill, fit. in bar. Balruddery,

co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.
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Knock-castle, now in ruins, fit. in co.

Down, prov. Ulfter, 82 miles from Dublin.

Knockcloghan mountains, fit. in bar. Lough-
linfholen, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Knockcommon", a rectory in dioc. of Meath,

fit. in bar. Duleek, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Knockdrumcally, a vicarage in dioc. of

Tuam, fit. in bar. Coftello, co. Mayo, prov.

Connaught.
Knockduagh mountains, fit. in bar. Moycul-

lin, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Knockealy', fit. in bar. Ballinahinch, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught.
Knockenure, fit. in bar. Iraghticonnor, co.

Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Knockeroghery, a fair town in co. Rof-

common, prov. Connaught ; fairs held 2) Aug.

25 and 26 Q£t.

Knockeyen-hill, fit. in bar. Half-fowre^

co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter,

Knockfaine, fit. in bar. Conillo, co. Li-

merick, prov. Munfter.

Knockeergus, an antient name for Carrick-

fergus, in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Knockferry, fit. at Lough Corrib, co. Gal-

way, prov. Connaught.
Knockgraffon, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel,

fit. near Gahier, in bar. Middlethird, co. Tip-

perary, prov. Munfter ; here are fome antient

ruins.

Knockpna, fit. in bar. Clunlonan, co,

Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.

Knocklade, fit. near Ballycajllc, in co. An-

trim, prov. Ulfter.. In May, 1788, an irrup-

tion took place here, which was announced by

a noife refembling a continual crafh of thunder,

with a column of fire and fmoke, which afcend-

ed about 60 yards into the air ;.. after a mower
of allies and ftones, which extended \ of a

mile round the hill; in 46 minutes after the

firft fhock, a ftream of lava was poured out,.

and rufhed in a fheet of liquid fire, about 60

yards in breadth down the fields, until it entered

adjoining the village of Ballyowen,. where _ it

involved the houfes, and their unfortunate in-

habitants, in one conflagrate ruin, none hav-

ing efcaped but one man, his wife and two

children ; it continued running. 39 hours,, and

then totally ceafed,
m

Knocklade-mountain, fit; in bar. Gary,

-

co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter:.

Knocklofty, fit. in co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter, on the banks of the Smr, 3 miles

from Clonmcl, here is a feat of the prefent pro-

voft of Trinity College, Dublin-; 2 miles from

it are the ruins of Ballindinny-cajlle ; 2 miles

further, are the ruins of 2 other caftles, and a

mile beyond thefe is the ruin of Ladies Abbey,

The Rt.Hon. Richard Hely Hu/chinfori, .took his

feat
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feat as lord baron Db'noiigkmorc of Knocklofty, nor, monarch of Ireland, at the Ertgiifh irf-va-

6 Feb. 1789; he fuccceded his mother, wlio lion; he holds in his hand the leaf of fome
was a pecrefs in her own "right. plant, to denote his being lord proprietor of
Knocki.oxg, lit. in co. Limerick, prow the whole kingdom. The princes on each iidc

Munfter, 97 miles from Dublin. arc his valfals. One with a hawk on his hand,
Kxocklave M, lit. in bar. Carbury, -co. is his grand falconer; the other with a fword,

Sligo, prow Connaught. his grand marshal": thefe held their lands by
Knocklayd, *fee Knocklade. grand ferjeanty. Below them fits a Brehon
Knockmace, lit. in bar. Ballybrit, King's with his roll of laws, having pronounced i'en^

co, prow Leinfter. -fence of death en Dcrmod AT'Morougti's fon,

Knockmark, a rectory in dioc. of Meath, for the crime ot his father in joining the Eng-
ilt. in bar. Deece, co. Meath, prow Leiniler. 1-ifh. The boy is tied to a tree, and two archers

Knockmay-h ill, fit. in bar. Clare, co. are executing the fentence, his T>odv being
Gahvay, prov. 'Connaught. -transfixed with arrows. The workmanfhip, i'c

Knockmeledowx, a mountain in bar. OfFa, is apprehended, can fcarcely be fo old ^s the
co. Waterfovd, being one of that ridge of 12th century.

mountains, which divides the N. W. point of KnoCkmoyle, fee Knockmolle.

this co. from that of Tippcrary, prov, Munfter; KNocKMtflLAN, fee Knockmvland.

its perpendicular height is 900 yards. On the -Knockmuildown, fee Knockmeledovcn.

top of this mountain 'Henry Belts, annnhabitartt Kncckmylaxd or Knockmuila.v, a village

of Lifmore, wa"s buried, agreeably to his own lit. in bar. Knocktopher, co. Kilkenny, prov.

delire-; he was an ingenious man, and publilhed -Leiniler. It holds fails yearly -on 5 Aug.
feveral tracts en the fulTect of xdeclricity-' Knocknacrioth, lit. contiguous to the

Knockmill, a fair town in co. Carlow, r/row nunnery of Grany, in bar. Kilkea, co. Kildare,

Leinlter ; fairs held 4 Sept. and 30 Nov. prov. Leiniler. Here was a religious houfe,

Kxockmoane, a callle in co. Waterford, and fome marks of its ruins Hill remain,

prov. "Munfter, laid to have been built by a Knocknagaul, a vicarage in dioc. of Lime-
woman, w'hofe tomb-ftone is fhewn here, being rick, fit. in the liberties of Limerick, prov.

very large; but without any infeription or Munfter.
"fculpture, except a kind of crofs, circumfcribed KnocknaGr£e, a fair town in co. Cork,
in a circle in relievo, of very rude workman- prov. Munfter; fairs held 28 Apr. 25 July, 20
ihip, which Ihews its antiquity ; near the callle Oct. and 20 Dec.
are the ruins of a little chapel, where fir Rich. Kkockn7 agyla'GH, fit. near Red-hills, in

Ojborne was buried in the laft century. bar. Ophaly, co. Kildare, prov. Leiniler;

Kxockmoile hill, lit. in bar. Tirawly, co. near it are the ruins of a church ; alfo a well

Mayo, .prov. Colinanght. dedicated to St. Brigid.

Kxockmojie, fit-, in bar. Tyrerill, co. Sligo, Knocknaoa, lit. in bar. Idrone, co. Car-
prov. Connaught. A friary was erected here low, prov. Leiniler.

in the 14th cenlurv, by O'Gcux. Here is -a Knocknarea or Knocknaree, a promontory

ruined callle of the O'Connors- fit. in bar. Carbury, co. Sligo, prov. Connaug.
Kxockmourne, a village ft. in bar. Killna- Knocknashee mountains, lit. in bar. Leney,

talloon, co. "Cork, prov. Munfter ; it is a vi- co Sligo. prov. Connaught : the river ftfey

carace in dioc. of Clovne ; near the decaved riles in this place, and after receiving the wa-
church of which are the ruins of a large build- ters of Lough Calt and Lough Conn, flows in a

Ing, and alfo a chahbeate fpring. abroad ftream to the bay of Killalla.

Knockmoy. a rectory in dioc. of Tuam, Knocknegi'llagh, fee Knocknagylagh.

fit. in bar. Tiaquin, co. Gahvav, prov. Con- Knocknem arief, a lair town in co. Cork,
naught. (Dr. Beaufort.) It is placed by others prov. Munfter; fairs held 3 May, Aug. 20
i'l bar. Dcivnamcre. Here was a monaftery Oct. and Dtc.
founded in 1189, by Cathal O'Connor, monarch Knockniclashy, lit. near Clonmene, in co.

of.Ireland, in remembrance of a victory ob- Cork, prov. Munfter: this hill is celebrated

tained there by him, over Ahner'icus de St. Lau- for a defeat given to Donough, then lord MuJ-
fence ; the place was called in Irifh, Knockmoy, kerry, who, with 4C00 Irilh, was marching to

i. e. the hill of the plain ; and the abbey was raife the liege of Limerick, by the lord Brogh llt

called ALonajlcrium decolle ziclori.e, fromCathal's with 1000 Englilh, in July 1651.

fricceft. The tomb of O'Cjw/Vs? here, is adorn- Knocks im ace, lit. in bar. Ballybrit, King's

ed with paintings in frefco ; fome of them re- co. prov. Leiniler.

late to an hiftorical fact. Six kings are rcpre- Knockn inoss, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Mun-
fented, three deceafed and three living. Oi ftcr ; this place is remarkable for the defeat of

die latter, one in. the middle is Roderick 0"Ccn- tht
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the Irifh in Nov. 1647, whereon the fate of this

prov. depended.
Knockniny, a bar. in co. Fermanagh, prov.

Ulfter, having a village in it of fame name.
Knockoliver, lit. in bar. Conillo, 00.. Li-

merick, prov. Muniler.
Knockowne, a hill in co. Cork, prov.

Munfier, near Lough-Hyne, remarkable for a

very fine echo :.. a Little to tire W. of it is the

cafile of Ar.dagh.

Knock-Patrick, a mountain fit. in c.o»

Limerick, prov. Muniler.
Knockrammer, lit. near Lurgan, co*. Ar-

magh, prov. UlHer.
Knockrea, fit. in bar. Ballinaeour,. co,

Wicklow, prov. Leinfier.

Knockroe,. fit., near Strabane^ co. Tyrone,
prov. Ulller.

Knocksedan, a village fit. in go. Dublin,

prov. Leinller, 4I miles beyond Glafnevin, and,

7 miles from Dublin callle. There is a re-

markable mount here, in a pleafant field, from
which is an extenfive profpecl of a beautiful

and well improved country..

Knocktemple, a rectory m dioc. of

Cloyne, fit. in. bar. Duhallovv, co, Cork, prov.

Muniler.
Knocktopher, a bar. in co. Kilkenny,

prov. Leinller. It has in it a borough, poll and

market town of fame name, dillant 63 miles

from Dublin; which returns two members to

parliament ;
patronage in the families of Lan-

gr'ijhe and Ponfanby. It is a rectory in dioc. of

Offory. Lat. 52 : 24, long. 7 -.36. In 1356,

James, the 2d earl of Ormond, founded a friary

here for Carmelites or Whitefriars,. under the

invocation of the Virgin Mary.. This friary

and its pofTeflions were granted 24 Oct. 34th

Hen. Vlllth- to Patrick Barnwell for ever, in

capite, at the annual rent of 45 Irifh money.
Knocktory, fit in bar. Scarawalfh,. co..

Wexford, prov. Leinller.

Knockvicar, lit. in bar. Boyle, co. Rofcom-
mon, prov. Connaught. On the fummit of

this hill a monafiery was erected, for Francif-

cansof the 3d order; a. leafe of. it was after-

wards granted to Rich. Kendlemarch.

Knordoe, fit. about 8 miles from Galway,

co. Galway, prov. Connaught : it is famous

for a battle fought there between the Irifh. and

the Danes.
Kormeshty mountains, fit: Jn bar, Erris,

co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Kunagurutf, fit. in bar. Owneybeg, co.

Limerick, prov. Muniler.

Kyle, a village in bar. Ballagheen, co. Wex-
ford, prov. Leinller, 56 miles from Dublin.

—

Alio a rectory in dioc.of Killaloe, lit. in

bar. upper Cifory, Queen's co. prov. Leinller.

Alfo a place in bar. Gallmoy, co. Kilkenny,
prov. Leinller ; in the neighbourhood of which
Hand the ruins of 4 old callles, all within the

dillance of one mile.

Kyle-hill, fit. in bar. upper Ofibry,
Queen's co. prov. Leinller ; here is one of the
antient judgment feats- of the Brehons ; it is

very near the top of the hill on its E. fide, and
formed from the folid rock -

T the common peo-
ple call it thefairy chair : here the Brehon of
the Fitzpatricks held his court.

Kynalyagh, an antient difirict of the Afc*.

Geaghans-, fit. in co. Meath, pFov. Leinller.

Kynnethin, fit. in co. Limerick^ prov.
Munfler. In Michaelmas term 1300, a writ
ifTued to the IherifF to diilrain the abbot of
this place, at the fuit of Robert de Bland, for

13 marks, an arrear of rent. We find no other
mentiomof this abbey.

I, A.

LABACALLY, (othervvife called Hag's bed);

an antique fepulchral monument, fit. in-,

co. Cork, prov. Muniler ; about mid-way be-
tween Glemvorth and Kilworth, which places

are about 3 miles dillant. This monument by
its fize feems to have been defigned for fome
eminent perfon of antiquity ;_ but for whom
or when erected,, the leafi traces are not to be
found, either in hiilory or from tradition. It

confills of feveral broad flag Hones, fupported

by others which are pitched in the ground..

One of thefe Hones is of an enormous fize,

being not lefs-than 17 feet long and 9 feet

broad, and in the middle 3 feet thick, from
whence it Hopes away to the edges, like the

roof of a houfe. But as if this huge Hone was-
not a fufheient cover to the tomb,, there are

two others, one- 11 by. 7 feet, and the other

7'feet fquare. There was* a. fourth, huge flag,

which lies at the W. end, and covered that-

part. On each fide are feveral. broad flags,

pitched in the ground in two ranges* on which,
the upper Hones reH, as- a tomb Hone on the

fide walls. Some of thofa pillar Hones are 6

feet high and 4 broad. The whole of this vafl

tomb, it being hollow underneath, is 40 feet

on the outfide, and 14 broad. The whole was.

inclofed within a circle of flag Hones, pitched

in the ground, at about 14 feet from the centre

of the tomb. The bringing and erecting thefe

Hones hither muH have been a work of im-

menfe labour, as there are none of the kind

nearer than the mountains 5 or 6 miles diHant.

It is placed E. and W. and conjectured to have-

been erect ed fince the ages of. curifiianity.

3 I LABERUSj,
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Lvberus, an antient city, mentioned by

Ptolemy : Richard of Circncejler makes it the ca-

pital of the Voluntii. Labcrus is evidently de-

rived from Lhavar, whence Labhcre'igh a fpeak-

ing place, or figuratively a place of parliament
where' the ftates affembled. The Laberus of
Ptolemy was the hill of Tarah, celebrated in the

Irilh annals for being the place where fat the

convention of Tarah during the pagan times.

This celebrated convention is thought by fome
to have been originally inftituted by the Here-
monian Belgians, on their firft fettlement in

Ireland, about 350 years befoTe the Chriftian

Jt^xdi. During tiie contefts between the feveral

Belgian and Caledonian fettlers, the flates fel-

dom had the opportunity of aiTembling atftated

periods, until about the beginning of the firft

century, when Comiar-mor, called by feveral of
the Irilh. antiquaries, Concuhar Mac Nejfan, by
the advice of the Arch-Druid Cathbad, (called

by fome of the antient poems Ollam Fodla)
revived the inflitution : from which period the

monarchs of Ireland were conftantly inaugur-
ated on the ftone of deftinv, erefted on the

hill near the Labhercigh ^ until the time of
Dermod AfKeruail, in 560, when the chriftian

clergy anathematized the place. From that

time the ftates alTembled in the court of the

palace of Tarah, until the final deftruttion of
that fortrefs by Bricn Boromh, in 995. The
Naajieighan and Labhereigh, where the flates

affembled, are ftill vifible on the /;/'// of Tarah.

Labius, a name given by Rich. Cirenc. to

the prefent river LifFey, prov. Leinfter.

Lacfodery mountains, fit. in bar. Truagh-
naemv, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Lackagh, a rettory in dioc. of Kildare,

fit. in bar. Ophaly, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Here is an antient burial ground, with the

ruins of a church and caftle. The latter ac-

cording to tradition, was built by a woman of

the familv of Fitzgerald; it was much injured

by the affaults of Cromwell, and afterwards

fuffered by fire. Near it is a mote or rath,

which appears to have been furrounded by a

ditch. Here is the burial place of the family

of Rice, whofe antient feat of Mountrice, (once

an elegant fituation) lies at a fmall diftance

from thefe ruins. This place gives title of

baron to the family of Fielding, now earl of
JJefmond.

Lackah, a. river, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan,
co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

:
—Alfo a vicarage in

dioc. of Tuam, fit, in bar. Clare, co. Galway,
prov. Con naught.
Lackan, a vicarage in dioc. of Killala, fit.

in bar. TLrawly, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Lackekn, a redory in dioc. of Cloyne, fit.

in bar. Orrery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
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Lackin, a curacy in dioc. of Meafh, fit. in

bar. Corkerry, co. V/eftrneath, prov. Leinfter.

Ladie's-towk, fit. in bar, Mullingar, co.
Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.

Lady-Island, fit. in bar. Forth, co. Wex-
ford, prov. Leinfter ; where fairs are held on
15 Aug. and 19 Sept. This is a curacy in dioc.
of Ferns.

Ladytowk, fit. near Naas, in bar. Great
Connel, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter : it is a
curacy in dioc. of Kildare.

Lagan river, otherwife called Locha river,

fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; this, or rather
the mouth of it, which is the bay of Carrick-

fergus, is called by Ptolemy the Vinderius ; this

river is mentioned under the name Locha, in
the life of St. Colman, the firft bifhop and
founder of the church of Dromore, who fiou-

rilhed in the 6th century, and is laid to have
" founded a noble monaftery on the N. fide

of the river Locha." It rifes in two fmall
ftreams out of the mountains called SlkveCroob,
in the bar. of upper Iveach, which unite into

a river about 2 miles S. E. of Dromorc, which
at laft empties itfelf into Carrichfcrgus bay, after

meandering a courfe of about 30 miles through
this co.

Laganstown, fit. in bar. Middlethird, co.

Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Laggan-eridge, fit. in co. Monaghan,

prov. Ulfter, 38 miles from Dublin.
Laghy, fit. in bar. Tyihugh, co. Donegal,

prov. Ulfter, ic8 miles from Dublin.
Lambay, an ifland on the Eaftern coaft of

this kingdom, in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter,

mentioned by Ptolemy, and called by Pliny,

Limnus, a corruption from the antient Britifh

(as Mr. Beauford thinks) Lan-ti'-ui, or intirely

in the water \ being at fome diftance from the

coaft ; it lies about 12 miles from Dublin ; lat.

53:30 N. Ion. 6: 12 W. It is remarkable for

vail quantities of rabbits and fea-fowl, and
has a curious well and fine fpring of water,

dedicated to the Holv Trinity. There is great

plenty of crabs, robfters, oyfters, <kc. about
this illand, and abundance of kelp is made in

it. In the rei°;n of queen Eiiz-. a grant jof the

ifland of Lam Day was made to fir JVilliam UJher

and his heirs for ever, on condition of his

paving 61. per ami. to the fee of Dublin. There
is a very curious old building on Lambay ; it

is a polygon, and appears to have been con-
ftrufted for the purpole of defending the place,

as its battlements and Ipikeholes command the

ifland in everv direction round. This ifland

is about 3 miles long and i4 mile broad, nearly

of an oval form. It is about 5 miles diftance

from Malahidi, and neatly the fame from Rujh.

Lambeg,
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Lambeo, a village fit. near Lijhum, in bar. Larotagh, a church-yard, or rather a bu-
Belfaft, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. It is a rial place, for there is neither churcli or inclo-
curacy in dioc. of Connor. Here McDonnell fure to it ; fit. on the fide of the public road,
built a monaftery in the 15th century, for about 2 miles from Kdlfjiown ia co. Carlow,
Francifcans of the 3d order. prov. Leinfter. It is noted for the interment
Lambsgrove, fit. near Kilkenny, co. Kii- of one of the antient kings of Ireland.

kenny, prov. Leinfter. Larracor, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,
Lambstown, fit. in bar. Shelburne, co. fit. in bar. Moyfenrath, co. Meath, prov. Leinft.

Wexford, prov. Leinfter. Larragh, or Larrow, an antient abbey fit.

Landenstown, fit. not far from Sal/ins, near Derryglafs in bar. lower Ormond, co. Tip-
in bar. Clane, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter. perary, prov. Munfter.
It is a very pleafant feat, belonging to Mr. Larrow, fee Larragh.
Digby; and the Grand Canal from Dublin, Latter agh, a village fit. 6 miles S. E. ol
which paries thro' it, has contributed confider- Nenagh, in bar. upper Ormond, co. Tipperary,
ably to its beauty. prov. Munfter. It is a rectory in dioc. of Kil-
Lane-Lake, fee Killarney Lake. laloe. St. Odran prefided over an abbey here ;

Lane river, otherwife called Laun, fit. in he died of the plague 2d Oct. 548, and 'tis

bar. Magunihy, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. Dr. faid had 3000 fcholars, remarkable for piety
Smyth obferves, that many of the antient Irilh and learning.
names of our rivers and mountains, are the Lattin, a reftory in dioc. of Emly, fit. in
fame with others in Great-Britain • thus the river bar. Clanwilliam; co. Tipperary, prov. Munft.
Laune, is the fame name with the Lune, which Laude-dei, now called Ballybogan, fit. on
runs by Lancajler ; he gives other examples, the river Boyne, 3 miles S. of Clonard in co.
and from thence infers, that the firft and moil: Meath, prov, Leinfter. Here a priory was
antient inhabitants of Britain and Ireland, fpoke founded by Jordan Comin in the 12th century,
one and the fame language. for regular canons of St. Auguftin ; and called

Lanesborough, a borough and fair town, the priory of Laude-dei.

fit. in bar. Rathline, co. Longford, prov. Lein- Laundestown cajlle, . fit. near Turvey, 8

iter, it is a borough and returns 2 members to miles from Dublin, in co. Dublin, prov.
parliament; patron, lord Conbrock: diftance Leinfter.

from Dublin 62 miles. Fairs held on 12 Feb. Laughlinstown, fee Leighlin^ftoivn.

This place is fit. on the river Shannon, and has Laune-river, fee Lane river.

a barrack for a troop of horfe. It gave title of Lavath, a river which iffues from the Wef-
vifc. to the family of Lane, and now gives title tern declivity of Mount Crommal, falls into

of earl to that of Butler. 2 miles beyond it Lough Svvilly, prov. Ulfter.

are the ruins of a church. There is a bridge Laxna, fit. in bar. Clanmorris, co. Kerry,
over the Shannon at Lane/borough, into the co. prov. Munfter.
Rofcommon. Lat. 53 : 40 N. Ion. 8 : 6 W. Layde, a rectory in dioc. of Connor, fit.

Lar aBry an church, now in ruins, fit. if mile in bar. Glenarm, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

beyond Maynooth, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter. (Dr. Beaufort) It is placed by Mr. Scale in

Laragh, fee Lcrha. bar. Carie.

Larah, a vicarage in dioc, of Kilmore, fit. Lea, iee Ley.

in bar. Tullagharvey, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter. Leacarro, fit. in bar. Rofcommon, co.

Larchfield, fit. in bar. Caftlereagk, co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.
Down, prov. Ulfter. Lea-castle, fee Ley-cajile.

Largay, fee Largy. Leadstown, fit. near Naas, prov. Leinfter.

Largy, or Largay, fit. in bar. Tullaghagh, Leam mountain, fit. in bar. Moycullin, co.

co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter, 84 miles from Dublin. Galway, prov. Connaught.
A mile beyond it are the ruins of a church; Leamchuill, fit. near Lay, in Queen's co.

and about' a quarter of a mile from Largay is prov. Leinfter. Here St Fintan-chorach was

Bclcoo-hridgc. Fairs are held here 22 May, July, abbot about the clofe of the 6th century : he

Sept. and 19 Nov. is faid by fome to have been interred here, but

Larne, a fair and poll town in bar. Glen- others fay the place of his fepulture was at

arm, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter, 97 miles from Clonfert-Brendan.

Dublin. Fairs held 31 July and Dec. Near Lean-cape, fit. in bar. Moyferta, co. Clare,

it are the ruins of a caftle. prov. Munfter.

Larne-harbour, fit. near Ma'gee ifland, in ' Leap, a fair town in co. Cork, prov. Mun-
co. Antrim, prov, Ulfter, Lat. 54 : 53, Ion. iter ; fairs held 24 May and 20 Oct. 'Tis

6 ; 14. fome times written Lepp.-^Alio a village of fame
name,
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name, fit. in bar. Ballibritt, King's co. prov. Kildarc, and proraifed him one or two town-
Leiniter, 59 miles from Dublin. Here is a lands, according to the extent of their territo-

beautiful feat, with extenfive demefnes and ries, and that by thefe means that noble family
plantations. got Ardglafs and other lands hereabouts.

Leap-glyn, a deep and dangerous glen, fit. When the earl had marched as far as Ballykinler,

at the upper end of Glandore harbour, in co. the Savages fubmitted, and fo the quarrel end-
Cork, prov. Munfter, on both fides of which ed. This country is remarkable from the Irifh

is the high-road from Rofs to the other parts chief Dichu being the firit convert St. Patrick

of IV. Ca> berry: the road crolTes this glen, made to the Chriftian faith, in the iV. of lre-

which.at that pai^t is as lleep as a flight of flairs, land.

fo that few horfes, but fuch as are well ufed Leck, a rectory in dioc. of Raphoe, fit. in

to it, attempt it with courage. To the W. of bar. Raphoe, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfler.

this precipice is a handfome feat called Bredc, Leckc arrow, a fair town in co. Rofcom-
with large plantations. mon, prov. Connaught -

t fairs held 17 March>
Lea-river, a fmall rivulet in co. Kerry, 27 June and Sept. and 20 Dec.

prov. Munfter, which rifes a few miles to the Leckin, now a parifh church near Bunbruf-

E. of Tralee, and being fupplied by feveral ny, on the river Inny, in bar. Corkerry, co.

mountain ftreams, is pretty confiderable in Weflmeath, prov. Leinfter^ St. Crumin was
time of great floods. It difcharges itfelf into formerly bilhop of this place in the time of St.

Tralcc-bay, and is navigable for boats up to that Fechln, who died A. D. 664.

town, at time of high water. Camden will have Leckpatrick, a rectory in dioc. of Derry,
this river to be the Dur of Ptolemy, but it is too fit. in bar. Strabane, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfler,

inconfiderable a ftream to be noticed by that Ledwickstown, fit. in bar. Mullingar,. coi

geographer, and therefore Dr. Smith places the Weflmeath, prov. Leinfter.

Dur of that writer in the bay of Cajllcmain. Lee, a river in co. Cork, prov. Munfter^
Le-bergeRIE, fit. near Portarlington, prov. the head of which rifes in that romantic fpot,

Leinfter. the lake of Gougane Barra ; this river is the
Lecaghe, fee LackagJu Luvius of Ptolemy.—Alfo a river in bar. Tru-
Lecahill, now the bar. of Lecale, in co. aghnacmy, co. Kerry, prov. Munft.

Down : it is faid by fome to have been an an- Leek, fit. in bar.. Raphoe, co. Donegal,
tient territory of the Savages, and was a part prov. Ulfler,

of the Englijh pale* Leeston river, fit. in co. Down, prov, Ulft.

Lecale, antiently Lethcathel, from Lea Cael, This river, like fome others in this co. fudden-
i. e. the wood of the plain, a bar. in co. Down, ly rifes with a little rain, and as fuddenly
prov. Ulfler: it was heretofore a part of the decreafes by the return of fair weather.

EngUJli pale, and contains the towns of Down- Legacurry, a fair town in co. Armagh,
patrick, Dundrum and Strangford. The chiefs prov. Ulfler ; fairs held Shrove Tuefd. 26
or dynafts of this diftrict were called Dal-dichu July and 15 O&.
or Cathel, and fubjedt to the Magh Genuifge ; Legagowen, fit. in bar. Caftlereagb, co»

the Afaginncfs's- having the principal command Down, prov. Ulfler.

over this place, tho' many fortreiles hereabouts Leganeney, a town- land in the parifh of
were built by the Savages, and it appears by Drumgoolan, co. Down, prov. Ulfler, in which
record, that 31 May, 28 Hen. VHIth an inden- there is an antient Crom-liagh or altar flone, on
ture was made between Leonard Grey, lord de- the, mountain called Slicve-naboil-trogh, being
puty, and Raymund Savage, antient chief of a part of Sleeve Croob, near a fmall lake lying
his clan, by which it was covenanted, that in the valley underneath it ;. it is a huge gritty
" Raymund fhould have the chieftainfhip of his flone, in fhape of a monftrous coffin, fupport-
fept, in the territory of the Savages, otherwife ed by three feet compofed of other ftones, and
called Lecale, as principal chieftain thereof, forming a cavity underneath, where a man
and that Raymund'fhould give to the deputv, 6| feet high may fland upright,

/or acquiring his favour and friendfhip, 100 fat Legk-con or Leath Cuinn, one of the antient
able cows, and a horfe, or 15 marks, Irijh mo- grand divifions of Ireland, made towards the
ney, in lieu thereof, at the pleafure of the de- clofe of the fecond century, between Eogan
puty." But it feems this place belonged origi- More, furnamed Alogh Nuagad, king of Munft.
nally to the Magenifs's, and that the Savages and Con furnamed Ccad:haikack y king of Ta-
were rather intruders; for there is a tradition rah, dividing the ifiand into two parts, by a
that when the Savages had formed a flrong body line drawn from Clarvn s-bridge near Galway,
of men, in order to opprefs the Magenifs's and to the ridge of mountains, denominated Eifgiv

other Irifh families in Lecale, the latter were Riada, on which Clonmacnois and Cionard are

obliged to call for the afliuance of the earl of iit.
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fit. and from thence to DubUrt. The Northern dus, vir gratus ecclcfioe.'" St. Gobban founded
divifion was called Leagh Ciun, or Conn's part

; alfo a celebrated abbey here, for regular
and the Southern, Leagh Mogh,. or MogJC s part, canons, in which a famous aflembly of the
The entire kingdom by this diyifion was fepa- clergy was held A. D. 630, to debate on the
rated into two governments, which by the con- proper time for the celebration of Eafter.
tinual contentions of the feveral chiefs, fubfift- During the Engliih and Irifh wars, the town,
ed only 15 years, tho' the names were retained was laid wafte in 1389, but revived fo much \\\

for feveral ages after ; the Southern part of 1400, as to have 8-6 burgage tenements, a
Ireland being frequently called Legh Mogh, and bifhop's palace, deanery houfe and monafte-
the Northern Legh Conn, down to the 14th ry, none of which now remain. Maurice-
century. jfakis in 1320, conftru&ed the bridge of Leigh

-

Leghinch, fit. in bar. Kilmayn, co. Mayo, lin over the Barroiv, which gave the great Sou-
prov. Connaught. thern road a new direction, and Old Leigh/in-

Legh'Incii-eiudge, fit. in bar. Lower Or- went rapidly to decay. Lat. 52:38, Ion. 7:18.
mond, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfler. Lkighlin.bmdg-i, fit; about' 45 miles from
Legh-mogh, fee Legh Con. Dublin and 2-miles from Old Lsighlin, co. Car-
Leigh, another name for Gray abbey, imco. low, prov. Leinfter. About the end of the

Down, prov. Ulfter. reign of Hen. Hid a monaftery was founded
Leighlin, 1

{ox "old Leighlin) fit. in bar., here for Carmelites or Whitefriars, by one of
Idrone, co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter, about 43 the Carezvs, near the Black-cajlle, on the E.
miles from Dublin, near the river Barrm&i It bank of the river Barrow : it was dedicated to

is a borough, and returns-2 members to parli^ the Virgin Mary.. The bridge here was built

anient
;
patronage in the bifhop of the dioc. in 1320, by Maurice Jakis, a canon of the ca_-

this being a bifhoprick united to Ferns.. The thedral of Kildare, who alfo built the bridge

town was incorporated in 12 16, and the extent of Kilcullen.. Here are Hill, the remains of a.

of its liberties were marked by large ftones^ caftle built by the Lacies, and.of an old abbey,

inferibed, ° Terminus Burgcns. Lechlbten* hie This is a poft town, and: holds fairs on 14 May,

.

lapis c/i," One of thefe Hands near Leigklin- 25: Sept. and 6*0(3:.. It was deftroyed by the

bridge, another near JVells, and a third in the Irifh, in 1577.
mountains. At the E. end of the church of Leighlin'stown or-- LaughUn'jIoivn, fit. ia_;

Qld-Lcighlin, is a famous well covered with co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.. A fmall village

great afh trees, and dedicated to St. Lafaricn : about 7 miles from the metropolis, on the road.:

within 2 miles of Leighlin are the ruins of a to Bray, which is only about 3 miles beyond it.

church. This place was formerly a city, tho-' Leighmoney, a rectory in dioc. of Cork,

now a very mean village: the cathedral has fit; in bar. Kinalea, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

been kept in good repair -.fronting the entrance Leim-con,. a handfom.e feat in co. Cord-
is a tomb, wherein it is- faid bilhop Cavanagh prov. Munfter ; fit. near a good harbour, be-

was interred in 1587. It was afole bifhoprick, tween Long-ijland and the peninfula. It is alfo

founded in 632, and joined to Ferris in 160a. a name given to Miffen-head, . the Southern-

It is alfo reported, that Gurmundus, a DaniJJi extremity of Ireland in that co.

prince, was buried in this church- The laft Leim-cucullan, an antient name of Loop-

bifhop of Leighlin, before its union with Ferns., head, or Cafe-lean^ at the mouth of the river

was the Right Rev. Robert Grave, who coming Shannon..

by fea to be inftalled, fufFered fhipwreck in the Leinster, the* Eaftern' prov. of Ireland,

harbour of Dublin, and perifhed in the waves, bounded by Ulfter on the N. St. George's, or

This cathedral was burnt to the ground, it is the Irijh Channel on the E. and S. and by the

faid, by lightning, A. D. 1060 ; and afterwards prov.'s of Connaught and Munftcr on the W.
rebuilt in 1232, or according to others, between The capital city. of this prov. and of the king-

1 158 and 1185-, by bilhop Donat, and dedicated dom is Dublin. It contains 12 co.'s, viz. Gar-

to St. Laufarien or Lazarinus. Since the fees low, Dublin, Kildare, Kilkenny, King's-co.

were joined, it has been ufed as a parifh church, Longford, Louth, Meath, Queen's co. Weft--

this being a re&ory in dioc. of Leighlin. That meath, Wexford and Wickiow. It is the moil

part moftly in ruins, is the remains of Donat''s level and beft cultivated prov. in the kingdom ;

fabrick. This town was plundered by. the peo- containing 2,792,450 acres, 992 parifhes, 97

pie of Offory in 916 and 978, and by the Danes bar.'s, and'53 boroughs;, it is about 124 miles

in 982. Bure/tard, a Norwegian, built the pri- long and 74 broad. Dern^d king of Leinfter

orv of St. Stiphen here, and was buried m the marrying his daughter- Eva to Strongboiv, earl

cathedral under a marble monument, whereon of Pembroke, on his deceafe made him his uxn*-

wcre his effigie and this infeription ;
" Hie jaect verfal heir; whereby the earl inherited.' the

humatus dux fanddior Lcnicv en Gcrmondi Burchar- prov, of Leinfter, and was afterwards enkoft*2d

3 K of
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of it by Hen. lid. He died in 1176, and left an caftie of Leixlip, is beautifully feated on the

only daughter Ifabel, efpoufed to IVm. Marjhal, banks of the river Liffey ; it is a line edifice

carl of Pembroke, by her he had 5 fons, who with large and pleafant gardens, at one fide of
fuccceded to his great eftates in Leinfter. This which is a fine waterfaH, called the Salmon leap,

prov. gives title of duke to the antient and there being plenty of that fpecies of fifh here-
noble family of Fitzgerald. In the early ages, abouts. Near Leixlip "a monaftery was erected,

th?is diftric~t was almoft one continued foreft, which was dedicated to the Virgin Marv. A
and was principally the feat of the Kinfelaghs. mile from this is Cafiletozvn, the magnificent
The chief reiidence of its kings was at Carman, feat of Mr. Conolly. Fairs held here 3 May,
Mr O'Connor obferves that this prov. was 1 1 July and -9 0&.. This is a vicarage in dioc.

originally called Gallon, from its Ga'lenian in- of Dublin.
habitants of the Belgic race; but that about Lemanaghan, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,
270 years before Chrift, it took the name of fit. in bar. Garrycaftle, King's co. prov. Lein»
Lagean, which it ftill retains, from Labea Long- iter; here was a monaftery, the Tuins of which
feach, after his return from Gaul, who intro- may yet be feen at a diftance, bting now fur*
duced the ufe of the Lagean, a fort of broad- "rounded by an impafftble bog.
edged launce or javelin. This prov, was an- Lemna, fit. near Carriekfergus, prov. Ulfter.

tiently divided among the Brigantes, inhabiting -In 697 a note-d battle was fought h-ere, between
the co.'s Kilkenny, Carlow, King's co. and Aodh chief of the Dalriad'ians, and the Britifh

Queen's co. the Afenapii, in and about Wex- Pic~/s, who had invaded his territory; in this

ford ; the -Caueii, in and about Wicklow; and battle Aodh loft his life, as did alfo Conquar Afac
the Blanii, or Eblanii, in -Dublin, Eaftmeath-, -Echo Afac Maid-win, chief of the Pi£ts.

and Weftmeath. Lemon ijland, one cf the Shellg-ijlands, fo

XiEiTRiM -esunty, lit. in prov. Connaught, called; lit. off the coaft of the co. Kerry, prov.
bounded on the N. by the bay of Donegal, and Munfter; it is rather a round rock, always
part of -Fermanagh ; on the S. and W. by Sligo above water, and therefore no way dangerous
and Rofcommon; and on the E. by Fermanagh to fhips-. -An incredible number ol Gannets
and Cavan. It is a fruitful co. and tho' "mo'un- and other birds, breed here ; and it is remark-
fainous, produces great herds of black cattle-; able th-at the Gannet neftks no where on the
but has few places of note. It contains 255,950 Southern coaft of Ireland, but on this rock, tho'

acres, 17 parifhes, 5 bar.'s and 2 boroughs, many of them are feen on all parts of our
and lends 6 members to parliament ; it is about coafts on the wing. There rs another rock on
41 miles long, and 16 broad. Chief town Lei- the Northern coaft of Ireland, remarkable for

trim. In this co. we find the antient families the fame circumftance.
of 0'R.urc, or Rourk, and APRanall. Its bar/'s Lene-lough, a lake, fit. in bar. Half-fowre,
are Mohill, Leitrim, Carigallen, Dromahair, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.

and Kofclogher. Number of houfes about Lekey, a bar. in co. Sligo, prov. Connaught

;

10,026, and inhabitants about 50,000. It contains a great many defolate hills, and a

Le.itrim town, fit. in the bar. and co. Lei- large fcope of bog.
trim, prov. Connaught. It is the fhire town Lennaderg, lit. near Gilford, prov. Ulfter.

of the £0. .and diftant about 80 miles from Leny, lit. in bar. Corkerry, co. Weftmeath,
Dublin. Lat. 53:46 N. Ion. 8:9 W. It is prov. Leinfter, 44 miles from Dublin. Near
pleafantiy lit. on the banks of the 'river Shan- it on a pretty high hill, is a Chartcr-Jehool. This
-non ; and appears to have been formerly a place is a curacy in dioc. of Meath.
of fome note. -St, M' Licgus ion of Cernac, Leoghmackivogk, a chapelry in dice, of

was biihop here, and his feftival is obferved on Cafhel, lit. in bar. Eliogurty, co. Tipperary,
the 8 of Feb. Fairs are held here on 22 Jan, prov. Munfter.

5 May, 16 June, 23 July, 3 Sept. and 1 Dec. Lepers-town, fit. towards the extremity
This place gives title of vifc. to the family of of the pariih of Killea, in co. Watcrford, prov.

Clements. Munfter; this place was formerly bequeathed
LeitIrim-rivejr, fit, in co. Wicklow, prov. to the poor of Waterford, and by the Dowu-

Leinfter. The town of Wicklow has a nar- furvey, contained 419 acres.

row haven at the mouth of this river, lit only Lerha, or Laragh, fit. in bar. Granard, co,

for fmall veffels, which carry provisions to Longford, prov. Leinfter ; it is a vicarage in

Dublin. dioc. of Ardagh, and otherwife called Ahbey-

Leix, fee Ley. , lerha, or Abbey- laragh, from a monaftery which
Leixlip, a poft and fair town, pleafantiy was founded here by St. Patrick, and dedicated

lit. in bar. Salt, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, to the B. V. Mary.
about 8 miles from Dublin. Near it are the Lesecresig, a hill fit. in co. Cork, prov.

ruins of the church and caftle of Confy. The Munfter, about 2 miles from jVJacrccmp ; on
trus
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the top of which are the remains of a pagan
altar, compofed of 3 {tones pitched clofe toge-

ther, and a broad flat Hone lieing near them ;

near this is a large circular intrenchment of
Hone, made in the fame manner as thofe of
earth ; thefe kind of ftone intren.chments the

Irilh call Cairns or Calicrm.

Lethmore, lit. in the diftrift of Ely, in

the King's co. prov. Leinfter. Here St. Pulchc-

rlus founded a monaftery, and died A. D. 655.
He was buried here.

Letrim, ffometimes written Leitvim) a bar.

in co. Galwav, prov. Conn aught; having a

village in it of fame name, which is a vicarage

in dioc. of Clonfert.'—Alfo a vicarage in dioc.

of Cloyne, fit. in bar. Condons, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.
Letterkenny, a poll and fair town in bar.

Kilmacrenan, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter, 113
miles from Dublin. It is fit. on the river

Swillyi over which it has a bridge. Fairs held
i Frid. in Jan. 12 May, 10 July, 3 Frid. in

Aug. 8 Nov. Lat. 54:45, Ion. 8:0.

Lettermacward, a village fit. in bar.

Boylagh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter; it is a

reftory in dioc. of Raphoe.
LettikEen, a village lit. in bar, Burrifhoole,

co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Leune, a river, extending from Cafllemain

harbour to Rofs-callle, E. S. E. 14 miles; it

runs thro' part of co. Kerry, prov. Munfter,
and is adjacent to Kilorglan, Rofs- caftle and
Killarney.

Leuran-field, fit. near Galway, prov.

Connaught.
Lexartown, fit. in bar. Erris, co. Mayo,

prov. Connaught.
Lev, of Lca-y a vicarage in dioc. of Kildare,

fit. in bat. Portnehinch, Queen's co. prov.

Lei niter.

Leybeg, fit. in bar. Ballimoe, co. Rofcom-
mon, p-rov. Connaught.
Ley-castle, or .'Lea- caftle, fit. in bar. Port-

nehinch, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter, not far

from Fortarlington. This was the refidence of

the famous Irilh chief O''
Mor ethic, or 0' Afore,

and ercfted on a high, or gently riling ground.

Its length externally 60 feet, its breadth 46 ;

the walls 8 feet thick, and in fome places 10.

The arches are all circular,- except 1 pointed,

leading from the caufeway into the bawn. On
the N. ran the river Barrozv, the other fides

were fecured by a dit^h 25 feet broad, and

could occafionally be filled with water from

the river. Within the ditch was a wall, the

foundation of which only remains. The ap-

proach to this caftle was by a caufeway loo

feet in length: the outer ballium from E. to

W. is 410 feet, and from N. to S. including

the bawn, 350 in diameter. The inner ballL
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urn from N. to S. 140, and from E. to W. 130
leet. The bawn was a large area fuvroui:ded
with ditches and ramparts, within which cattle

were driven, and protected from the enemy.
About 1176, Hen. lid. beftowed on Maurice
Fitzgerald, the bar. in which Ley is fit. The lat-

ter was the patrimony of the 0' Dempjies. h\
1284, the O'DcmpJiss, O' Dunns and O' Carrots
united, and furprized and burnt the caftle oi~

Ley. Verdun attempted to revenge the injury
aiid to recover the fortreis, but loft both his

men and his horfes ; however, the Irilh were
foon difpofTelTed. In 1292, John Fitzthomas
Fitzgerald, having fallen into contention with
many of the nobility, and amongft others with
Rich, dc Burgo, the red earl ; he took the latter

prifoner, and detained him in the caftle of

Ley, which was then in his poflerTion. On the

eve of the tranflation of St. Thomas a Beclcet

in 1307, the Irilh fepts before mentioned, burnt
the town of Ley, and belieged the caftle, but
they were loon defeated by John Fhzthomas and
Edtnond Botiller. In 1390,- 0''Dempfy tcok this

caftle, but the next year it was furrendered to

fir John Darcy. Near this caftle is a remarkable
large afli tree, once of confiderable magnitude.
Ley-river, ox Lee-river, extends from Cork

to Macroom, W. 20 miles; runs thro' part of

co. Cork, and is adjacent to Cork, Carrickdro-

liid, Crookfcown and Macroom.
Licane, fit. iir bar. Tireragh, co". Sligo,

prov. Connaught.
Licarxie, fit. in bar. Corkaguinny, co.

Kerry, prov. Munfter,
Lien. ash, a caftle feated on the banks of

the Blackvvater, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter ;

oppofite the caftle of Cartckaurick,

Lickblah, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,

fit. in bar. Half-fowrc, co. Weftmeath, prov.

Leinfter.

Lickfmnn, a village fit. in bar. Slewardagh,

co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter, It is a rectory

in dioc. of Calhel.

Lick.Molasky, a vicarage in dioc. of Clon-

fert, fit. in bar. Longford,' co. Galway, prov.

Connaught.
LrcKRiG, a vicarage in dioc. of Clonfert,

fit. in bar. Dunkellin, co. Galway, prov.

Connaught.
Licky river, lit. in bar. Decics within, co.

Waterfovd, prov. Munfter.

LiFf ey, fee Anna-Liffey.
LifforD, a borough town in co. Donegal,

prov. Ulftcr, IG2 miles from Dublin. It re-

turns 2 members to parliament; patron, lord

Ennifltillcn ; and gives title of vile, to the family

of Hewitt. It is 'fit. on the river Foyle, and has

a barrack for a troop of horfe, Lat. 54: 7,

Ion. 8 : c.

Light*-
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Light-house. There are fcveral Light- Limerick, city, the chief town in the co. of

r.oufcs thro' the different parts of Ireland, for that name, prov. Munfter ; it is a poll town
the convenience of ihipping : fuch as, ill. At lit. on the river Shannon, 94 miles S- W. by W.
Copland-iJIe, bar. Ardes, co. Down, prov. Ul- from Dublin. Lai. 52 : 35, Ion. 8 z 30; The
iter.—2d. At Balbriggen, bar. Balruddery, co. town is 3 miles in circumference, having week-
Dublin, prov. Leinfter. — 3d. At Hoa'th-hill, ly markets on Wednefd. and Saturd. and fairs

bar. Coolock, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.—4th. on Eafter Tuefd. 4 July, 4 Aug. and 12 Dec.
At the S. wail, in the liberties of city of Dub- There is a privilege annexed to the fair held
lin, prov. Leinfter.— 5th. Two at JVicklovc-hcad, on 4 Aug. that, during 15 days, no perfon can
bar. Arklow, co. "W icklow, prov. Leinfter.

—

be arretted in the city or liberties, on any pro-

6th. At Hook-tower, bar. Shelburn, co. Wex- cefs ifTuing out of the Tholfel court of Linaerick.

ford, prov. Leiniter.

—

7th. At Duncannon-fort, HoUingjhcad tells us that this place was built

bar. Shelburn, co. Wexford, prov. Leiniter.

—

by Yuorus, about the year 155, and, that its

8th. At Charicsfori, bar. Kinfale, co. Cork, Iriih name is Laumneagh, which he fays it ac-

prov. Munfter.— 9th. At the eld head of Kin- quired from the following circumftance, viz.

iale, bar. Courfeys, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

—

that the town was planted in an ifland, which
30th. At Loophcad, bar. Moyferta, co. Clare, before the building of the city, produced
prov. Munfter. abundance of grafs ; during which time, one of

Light-house-isla.ni), fee Crofs-i/land. the Irifh potentates railing waragainft another
Limerick, a village fit. in bar. Gorey, co. of his peers, incamped in that iile, and had fo

Wexford, prov. Leinfter ; it holds fairs on 5 great a troop of horfemen, that the grafs was
April, Whit-Mond, 2r Aug. and 12 Nov. eaten up in 24hours, from whence it was called

Limerick county, lit. k\ prov. Munfter. Loum-ne-augh, or Horfc bare, i. e. a place made
It has the river Shannon on the N. Tipperary hare or eaten up by horfes, This was the

on the N. E- Kerry on the W. and Cork on ftrongeft fortrefs in the kingdom, and was
the S. It is a fruitful and populous traft, the taken by the EngllJIi in 1174. During the firft

foil requiring little or no manure in moft places, ages it was much frequented by foreign mer-
Beiides rich grazing ground, it has a light lime- chants, and after the arrival of the Danes, was
ftone for fheep and cows, and produces rich a place of confiderable commerce, until the

crops of all kinds^ of corn and rape, with fome 12th century. It was plundered by Mahon,
hemp. It gave title of earl to the family of brother of Bricn Boromh, after the battle of
JDongan. It ftretches from E. to W. 40 miles, Sulchoid, in 970, and Bricn in a future period

and from N. to S. 25, and contains 386,750 exacted from the Danes of this city, 365 tons

acres, 9 bar.'s, 125 parishes, 2 boroughs, and of wine as a tribute, which fhews the extenfive

returns 8 members to parliament, including traffic carried on by thofe people in that arti-

the city of Limerick. The number of houfes cle. About the middle of the 6th century, St.

are eili mated .at 28,748, and inhabitants at up- Munchin erected a church, and founded a bifh-

wardsof 170.000. Chief town, Limerick. Here opiick here, which however was deftroyed by
are fome clays, furze, fern and mountain the Danes, on their taking poffeilion of this

lands, and it is famous for good cyder ; it has port in 853, and remained in ruins until their

much benefited by the Palatines, who fettled codiveriion to the Chriftian faith in the 10th

there, and increafed tillage ;. they are a labori- century, at which period the church of St..

ous independant people, moftly employed in Munchhi was built, and the bifhoprick eftablifh-

their own farms. Thn country is welt water- cd. Donald O'Brien, about the time of the ar-

ed by large and fmall rivers ; the Shannon runs rival of the Englifh, founded a houfe for nuns
at the N. fide of the co. and fertilizes its banks, of the order of St. Augutlin ; he alfo endowed
The firing of the inhabitants is chiefly turf, the cathedral ; and Donat O'Brien, bifhop of
and the bogs are conveniently fit. At Lzghill Limerick, in the 13th century, contributed

in the W. of the co. there is a mine of coal of much to the opulence of the fee. Edw. Hid
culm, but 'tis mere ufed in kilns, than in by writ dated at Limerick 25 July, 1374, grant-

houfes. There are few lakes except Lough Gur, ed to the priorefs of the before mentioned houfe,
and the principal hiils are Knockgreny, Knockany, his fpeeiai protection during his royal pleafure.

Ktiochfiring and Toryhill : the mountains lie About the clofe of the 12th century, the biihop-

Weftvvard, the higheft being Knockpatrick, or rick of Ims-Cathay was united to that of Lirnc-
St. Patrick's hill. The bar's of this co. are rick, and in 1663, Limerick wa^ united to-

Owncybeg, Clanwil-liam, Coonagh, Small- Ardfert and Aghadce. In the reign of king
county. Cofhlea, Cofhma, Poblebryan, Ken- John, a priory of regular canons was founded
ry and Conello, which laft is almoft, if not full by Simon Minor, a citizen of Limerick. A
as large the other 8. Amongft the antient farni- Dominican friary was founded by Djr.ogh Ca- -

lies of this co. are the O'Briens. breach O'Brien, kins: of Thomond, who died

m
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in 1241, and according to Ware, was interred
here, in a tomb with his flatue placed over it.

Here was alfo a grey friary founded by 0'' Brien,

a lineal defcendant of the kings of Limerick
and Thomond, in the reign of Hen. Hid.
Likewife an Auguftinian friary founded by the
fame. Part of the Dominican friary is now
converted into a tan yard, and a large barrack
has been ereftec! on the other part ; lbme fmall
remains of the church, walls, &c..may yet be
{cen. The grtry friary flood without the town
wall, where the co. court houfe is now erefted :

the old church has been lince converted into
the co. hofpkal. A trace of the Auguftinian
friary is not now to be found. The Knts.
Templars, 'tis faid, had a houfe near the latter,

but of which: the fmall-eft remains are not now
discoverable. This city was beiieged in 1642,
and a fecond time in 1690, when it compelled
king Williams Hid to raife the fiege- The
Engliih and Dutch forces under general Ginkle

in veiled it on 21 Sept. j 691 , and loft, a great
number of men before it ; when, the town ca-
pitulated on 13 Oft. following ; the garrifon
obtained very honourable te.rms. under the
conditions entitled, the articles of Limerick^

being allowed to retire whenever they pleufed,

and tolerated in the free exercife of their reli-

gion. To perpetuate the memory of its furren-
dcr, a medal was ft ruck, whereon wese-the profiles

of king Wm. and queen Mary :. around the

medal was this infeription, " Non iicec fine

numirie Divum." on the exergue, " Limarica

capta, Hiberniafubacta, Ofiobris 1-691." Within a

century this place was reckoned thefecond city

in Ireland ; at prelent it has loft its rank,, not
becaufe it thrives lefs, but becaufe Cork thrives

more. It is compofed of the Irifli and Englijh

town ; the latter ftands on the King's- ifland,

formed by the river Shannon. A charter was
granted to this city by king John, and confirm-
ed in fucceeding reigns. Dr. Campbell obferves,

that as you approach Limerick, the grounds
grow rich and exquifitely beautiful ,\ the only
difa°reeable matter is, that the fituation renders

the air moift, and coniequently rather un-
wholefome to ftrangers. The town was for-

merly entirely walled in, and in 1760, there

were 17 of the city gates {landing, but to the

great improvement of the place they are now
all demoHlhed, except the water-gate of king

Johns cajftle. The linen, woollen and paper
manufactures are carried on here to great

«xtent, and the export of provisions is very

considerable: Here are many charitable hos-

pitals and handfome public buildings, befides

the cathedral and other churches. This city

returns 2 members to parliament ; and gives

title of Vifc. to the family of Hamilton. It is

governed by a mayor, iheriffs, recorder, alder-
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men and burgeffes ; there is alfo a barrack, and
a military governor and town-major ; it had
iome time ago the privilege of coinage, and
different parliaments have been held there. It

appears that Limerick obtained the privilege of
having mayors, 10 years before that right was
allowed to the citizens of London. It was
before governed by provofts, of which the firft;

was John Spafford, in 1 195 and 119.7 ; during
the provoftihip of Henry 'Troy, a charter was
granted, 9 Rich. Mr, whereby the citizens were
allowed to choofe mayors and bailiffs, Adam.
Servant, in 1 198, being the firft mayor ; he
was fuccceded by others, and in 1210, by
Roger Jl/Jaij ; 12 11, John Cambitor ; 1212*
14'alter Crop- 1213, Robert White \ 1214, Sc-
vjard Minutor

; 1215, Seward de Ferendona
;

12 16, John- Ruffell alias Creagh, and 1217, John.
Banbury. The city, continued- thus governed
by mayors and bailiffs:,- until the oJR'ce of bailiff,

was changed into that of flvepff^xv 1609, when
David White and. Willia-nrfseagh were appointed
to. that dignity. About 6 miles from this is the
famous Cafllc-conncl [pa. Limerick, is .50 miles
from Cork, 59 from Galway, and 73 fronx
Waterford. Adjoining to it is Newtown-Perry..
Linestream, fit., in bar. lower. Iveagh, co.

Down, prov. Ulfter.

LtNGAN river, fit: in bar. Tipperary, co.

Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Lisadill, a. village fit. in bar.Carbury, co.

Sligo, prov. Connaught,
Lisane, a fair town in bar. Loughlinfholen,

co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter ; fairs held 1.

Jan. 12 May. Aug. and 26 Nov. It is a. rectory
in dioc. of Armagh, and otherwife written.

Lifjan.

Lisanoure-castle, a feat of lord Macart-
ney, fit. in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter; near ih.

is Lough-Gule church;.

Lisbarnet, fit. in bar. Caftlereagh, co.-

Down, prov. Ulfter.

Lisbellaw, a fair town in bar. Tyreikenne--
dy, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter, 75 miles
from Dublin, fairs held 11 May, 20 June,
io Nov. and 23 Dec. It is a parilh in dioc...

of Ciogher.
Lt-sBi.GNY, fit. in bar.. Ciillinagh, Queen's;

co. prov. Leuifter.

Lisbunny, a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe,..

fit. in bar. upper Ormond, go. Tippcrarv, prov,.

Munfter.
Lisburn, a borough, market, fair and poft.

town, in bar. MafT'areen, co. Antrim, prov,

Ulfter, 73 miles from Dublin, fit. by the river

Lagan. This town was burned in 17 17, but it

is rebuilt in a neat and very handfome manner.
It has a large manufactory for. linen cloth. It

gives title of earl to the family of Vaughan.

2 miles beyond it are the ruins of< Dr.um.boi

3 L church.
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church. It returns 2 members to parliament

; others. Fairs are held here on i and 31 May,
one half -of the patronage of this borough is 31 Aug. and 29 Nov. This is a vicarage in

in the earl of Herifort. PVirs held 2r July dioc. of Cloync.
and 5 Oft. This is a rectory in dioc. of Con- Liscartan, a rectory in dioc. of Meath,
nor, and was formerly called Lifnagarry. Lat. fit. near Ardbraccan, in bar. Navan, co. Meath,

54 : 43, Ion. 6 : 36. prov. Leinfter. The cafile here, was the birth

Liscahelock, fit. in bar. Kenoght, co. place of the firft lord Cadogan, to which family

Londonderry, prov. Ulfter-. it belongs.

Liscanor, lit. in bar. Corcomroe, co. Liscleary, a rectory in dioc. of Cork, fit.

Clare, prov. Munfter. in bar. Kinalea, co- Cork, prov. Munfter.
Liscarrol, fit. in bar. Orrery, co. Cork, Liscoleman, a curacy in dioc. of Leighlin,

prov. Munfter, 127 miles from Dublin, and 5 fit. in bar. Shillelagh, co. Wicklow, prov.

miles W. of Buttevant. Near which, on the Leinfter.

3 Sept. 1642, was fought a battle between the Liscormuck, a rectory in dioc. of Emly,
Englifh, commanded by the lord Inchiquin, and fit. in bar. Coonagh, co. Limerick, prov.

the Irifh, under lord Mountgarret and other Munfter.

generals; wiiere was flain the valiant Lewis, Liseltin, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert,

lord vifc. Kinclmeaky, governor of Bandon, and fit. in bar. Iraghticonnor, co. Kerry, prov.

fon to the firft earl of Cork. But victory fell Munfter.

to the Englifh, with the flaughter of 1500 of Lisfin-castle, fit. near STullagh, co. Clare,

their enemies. This battle was fought to the prov. Munfter.

W. of the caftle, in which fir Philip Percival Lisfinny, a caftle in co. Waterford, prov.

kept a garrifon for feveral years at his own Munfter ; fit. W. of Tallow-bridge. It for-

expence, and raifed many out-works about it, merly belonged to the earl of Defmond, whofe
in the modern ftile of fortification. In Auguft, caftles in this co. were very numerous.

1642, it was befieged by a regular army coniift- Lisgenan, a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore,
ing of 7000 Irifh, and obliged to furrender. fit. in bar. Decies zvilhin, co. Waterford, prov.

The day following, lord Inchiquin coining up Munfter.
with the Englifh army, defeated the Iriih ; who Lisgold, a fair town, fit. in bar. Barrymore,
again befieged it, in 164&, with an army of co. Cork, prov. Munfter; fairs held 1 May,
5000 foot, and 500 horfe, commanded by the 23 June, 1 Nov. and 21 Dec. This is a vicar-

earl of Cafclehaven, who then took moil of the age in dioc, of Cloyne.
ftrong holds in this country ; lord Inchiquin for Lisgool, fit. on the W. bank of the river

want of fupplies, being then obliged to ftand Earn, near Ennifkillen, in co. Fermanagh,
upon the defenfive, The news of Caftlchavens prov. Ulfter. A monaftery was founded here,

fuccefs had fuch an effect, that this caftle which in the earlv ages of Chriftianity.

had been before fo well defended, furrendered Ltsgriffen, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Mun-
without firing a fhot, tho' then in the heft pof- fter, 2 miles W. of Buttevant, on the eftate of

lure of defence, and commanded by the fame the earl of Egmont. At this place feveral chryf-
" officer, one capt. Raymond, who had defended tals have been found, of the Kerry -Jtone kind.

it fo gallantly during the former fiege, and who Lisinisky, a fair town in co. Tipperary,
for his cowardice and treachery, was condemn- prov. Munfter; fairs held 14 Oct.

eJ to be. fhot, together with a fteward of fir Lisize, a neat and well improved feat in co.

Philip PercivaVV, but by his indulgence they Down, prov. Ulfter, a mile N. E. of Ballyrone-:,

were pardoned. This caftle is a parallelogram, and near the verge of a lake called Bally) oncy

of 120 by 140 feet; it was flanked by 6 great lake.

towers, (2 fquare, and 4 round;) the gate-way Liskeery, a vicarage in dioc. of Tuam,
which fcced the S. was defended by a ftrong fit. in bar. Downamofe, co. Galvvay, prov.

caftle, from which on either hand were the Connaught.
apartments ; the walls were 30 feet high. . This Liskinfere, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns, fit.

caftle is faid to have been built by king John, in bar. Gorey, ed. Wexiord, prov. Leinfter.

It was recovered from the Irifh in 1650, a Lislahan or ' Liftugh tin, a ruined friary in

breach made at that time is ftill viiible, near co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; wz-av Slattery ifland.

the S. E. tower, and it has ever fince remained It was founded by O'Conchovar or O'Coniuir^

in a ruinous condition. Near it are feveral prince of Kerry, in 1464, (others fay bv John
iubterraneous paffages, and to the S. is Kate's- O'Connor in 1478) for minorites, who were
hole, a prodigious deep hole, faid to be unfa- obfervantine Franciscans of the itrict order,

thomable. The lands hereabouts are all paf- The pariih church was dedicated to St. Laghtin,

ture, the foil is a yellow clay, intermixed with who died in 622. The friary was granted in fee

a grey earth ; in fome places deeper than in to James Scolls, atthe yearly crown rent of 3/. 16s.

8</.
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%d. who affigned bis intereft in the fame to part of Water ford co. and a confiderable por-
Thomas Lap ; but they neglecting to pay the tion of co. Tipperary. The public road to
rent, the premifes were feized by the crown, Cork was formerly thro' this place, and at that
being 12 acres of land ; and the colle&or of time it had a better face of buiinefs. St. Car-
the co. not being able to let the land for the thagh, who retired to this place with fome of his
yearly value of the faid rent, the premifes be- religious, in 636, to avoid the fury of the then
came greatly in arrear, and were fet up to Irilh monarch, tied his difciples to a raoft Arift
auftion, and fold for 40*. per ami. which leafe rule of life ; they never were allowed the ufe
being expired, Henry Rofe* formerly of Dublin, of flefh, fifh or fowl j only the vegetables that
efq; having lands contiguous, propofed to give the ground produced at the expence of their
4/. per*year for jt, and had a leafe for 99 years own labour. Father Daniel, in his Hijloire
of it, at that rent. The ftceple, choir, and Monajlique, mentions one on the fame founda-
feveral other parts of this abbey ftill remain, tion in France. The cajlle here, which as we
-L'Isle, or little iJZe, an ifland in the river mentioned, was built by king John, was eiefted

Lea, co. Cork, prov. Munfter ; it bears this in 1195, on the ruins of the abbey of St. Car-
denomination to diftinguifh it from Barrymore thagh

; it belonged to the duke of Devon/Jure,
or the great ifland. It contains about 1600 and gave birth to the great philofopher, Robert
Iriih acres, and is 3 miles long and 1 broad; Boyle. In 1189, it was demolished by the
there are 3 or 4 good houfes built on it, with Irilh, who took it by furprize. Being after-

convenient offices ; it is part of the eftate of wards re-edified, it was for many years an epif-

the prefent lord Vifle. This is a vicarage in copal refidence, 'till Mylsr Magrath, abp. of
dioc. of Rofs. Caihel, and bifhop of this fee, granted th>;

Lislea-castle, fit. in bar. Dartree, co. Mo- manor of Lifmore to that noted fcholar and
naghan, prov. Ulfter. Lat. 54: 7, 1011.7:39. foldier, fir Walter Raleigh, in the reign of
Lismalin, or Li/maline, a reftory in dioc. queen Eliz. at the yearly rent of 13/ 6s 8d, but

of Calliel, fit. in bar. Slewardagh, co. Tippe- that eftate was lopped off with his head, in the
rary, prov. Munfter; it lies about 4 miles from reign of king James lft. after which it fell into
Killcnaulc. Here are the ruins of a caftle. the hands of fir Rich. Boyle, who purchafed all

Lismore, a borough, marker, fair and poft fir Walter's lands ; he beautified the whole,
town in bar. Cofhmore, co. Waterford, prov. and added many buildings to it, moft of which
Munfter, 100 miles from Dublin. Lat. 52 : 5 were burned down in the Irilh rebellion ; at

N. Ion. 7 : 50 W. Antiently called Lejfmore or the breaking out of which it was clofely befieg-

Lios-mor, i. e. the greqt inclofure, or habita- ed by 5,000 Irifh, commanded by fir Richard
tion ; it is now a bilhoprick and very antient Bcling, and was well defended by the young
city, formerly an univerlity. St. Carthagh or lord Broghill, third fon of the earl of Cork,

Mochuda, in the beginning of the 7th century, who obliged them to raife the liege. The caf-

ffeunded an abbey ana fcJiool in this place, which tie is boldly feated on the verge of a rocky
in a Ihort time was much reforted to, not only hill, riling almoft perpendicularly to a confider-

by the natives, but alio by the Britons and able height over the river Black-water: the en-
S</xons, darings the middle ages. According to trance is by an antient and venerable avenue
art antient writer of. the life of St. Carthagh, of trees ; over the gate are the venerable arms
Lifmore was in general inhabited by monks, of the firft earl of Cork : oppofite to the en-

half of it being an a'fylum into which no wo- trance is a modern portico ot bath ftone, of

man dare enter ; coniifting intirely of cells and the Doric order, defigned by lnigo Jones.

monafteries, the ruins of which, with 7 church- Moft of the buildings have remained in ruins

<?s, are yet vilible ; a caftle was built here by fince the asra of the rebellion; but the feveral

king John. The lite of Lifmore was in early offices that make up two fides of the fquare are

ages denominated Atagh Sgiath, or the chofen kept in repair.
t
At each angle is a tower, the

field ; being the fituation of a dun, or fort of chief remains of its former magnificence. \\\

the antient chieftains of the Dccies, one of Oct. 1785, the late duke of Rutland, then lord

wliorri granted it to St. Carthagh, on his expul- lieutenant of Ireland, whilft on a tour in Mun-
lion from the abbey of R.atheny in Weftmeath. fter, heldaccuncil in, and iffued proclamations

Oil becoming a univerlity, Magh Sgiath obtain- from this caftle. The cathedral is ftill pretty

ed the name of Dunfginnc, or the fort of the well kept in repair. Plere was an hofpital for

Saxons, from the number of Saxons which lepers dedicated to St. Brigid ; alfo an anchorite

reforted thereto ; but focn after 'twas called cell, which was endowed with the lands of

Lios-rr.or or Lcfsmcre, and now Lifmor-e ; the Ballyhaufy or anchoret's town, a burgage in

bilhoprick of which was united to that of Wa- Lifmore, and 6 ftangs of land, a field, and 2

terford'xw 1536, being 730 years after its foun- fmall gardens, all of the annual value of 10/.

dation. The dioc. of Lifmore includes a great Here is a fine bridge oyer the river Blackwater
erefted
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elected at a very great expence by the duke of

Devon/hire : this bridge is remarkable for the

extent of its principal arch, the fpan of it

being 90 feet. Below the town is a rich fifhery

for Salmon, which is the greateft branch of

trade here. Tho' this place is at prefent much
reduced, yet Cambrenjis informs us, not many
years after the conquefl this was a very rich

city, and held out fome time againft the Eng-
gliih, who took it at laft by ftorm, and gaiived

rich plunder here, enough to load 16 fail of

ihips. It returns 2 members to parliament;

patron, the duke of Dcvonjhire, but the elec-

tors are called -potuidlopers. Fairs held on 25
May, Sept. and 12 Nov. Lifmore is a rectory

iii the dioc of fame name.—Alio the name of

a town in bar. Clonmoghan, co. Cavan, prov.

U liter ; lat. 53 ; 55, Ion. 7 : 55.
Lismullane, a fair town in co. Limerick,

prov. Munfter; fairs held 10 Oct.

Lismullin, a chapelry in dioc. of Meath,
lit. in bar. Skryne, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Here is a feat of lord Dillon, lit. near Tarah
hill. A nunnery was eftablilhed at this place

in 1 240, by dlicia, filter to Richard df la Cor-

ner bilhop of Meath. Maria Cufake the laft pri-

orefs furrendered it, on 10th June, 31ft Hen.
Vlllth.

Ltsmullaw, fit. in bar. Tyreikcnnedy, co.

Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.

Lismyny, fit. in King's co. prov, Leinfter,

46 miles from Dublin.
LiSNACotf, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter : fairs held 15 May, 16 June and 14
November.
Lisnadill, a curacy in dioc, of Armagh,

fit* in bar, Fews, co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter,

within 5 miles of Armagh town. The church
here was erected by lord Rokcby, the prefent

archbifhop of Armagh ; near it is an elegant

glebe houle. The church and houfe are both
finifhed in a ftile truly characteriftic of their

noble founder.

Lisnagan, fit. in bar. Leitrim, co. Leitrim,

prov. Connaught.
Lisnagarry, fee Lijburn.

Lisk akill, fee Lifnckill.

Ljsnarick, a fair town, in bar. Lurge, co.

Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter ; fairs held 12 Jan.

5 Apr. 9 May, 22 June and 15 Oft.

Liskakea, a poll and iair town, fit. in bar,

Magheraftephana, co- Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter,

70 miles from Dublin ; lat. 54 : 14 N. Ion.

7 : 40 W. Near it is Belfour-cajlle, a handfome

feat. Fairs held Mond. before Eafter Sund.

Mend, after Afcenfion and 10 Oct.

LisnegaR, a fine feat in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter, with a handfome canal, and other

improvements, adjoining the village of Rath-

cormuck, no miles from Dublin.
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Lisnegrot, fit. in bar. Lorjghlinfholen, co.
Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Lisnekill, alias Liftine, a parifh in bar.
Middlethird, co. "VVaterford, prov. Munfter;
it is bounded on the N. by the Suir ; on the E.
with the parilhes of Killoteran, Killronan and
Killbride ; on the S with the parifh of Rci/k 1

and on the W. with Killmcadsn. This is a
rectory in dioc. of Waterford, and otherwife
written Lifriakill.

Li skinny, a village fit. in bar. Movcafhel,
co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.

Lisnover, a village in co. Cavan, prov
Ulfter, fit. near Killejhandra.

Lisnusky, fit. in bar. Conillo, co. Limerick,,
prov. Munfter.
Lisonuffy, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,

fit. in bar. Rofcommon, co. Rofcommon, prov
Connaught.

Lispole, fit. in bar. Corcaguinny, co. Kerry,
prov. Munfter, 16.2 miles from Dublin.
Lisra, fit. in bar. Omagh, co. Tvrone, prov.

Ulfter.

Lisrabbin, fit. in bar. Duhallow, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.
Lisronagh, a parifh fo called, in co. Wa-

terford, prov. Munfter.
Lisronan, a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore,.

fit. in bar. lira and Offa, co. Tipperarv, prov.
Munfter.

Lissan, fee LIfane.
Lissaxour cajllc, fee Lifamzire caflle.

Lissdornan, fit. in bar. Duleek, co. Meath,
prov. Leinfter.

Lissin or LiJIiin, a feat of lord Clamvilliam,
fit. in co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.

Lissin-hall, fit. in bar. Nethercrofs, cc
Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Listerling, a rectory in dioc. of OfTorv,
fit. in bar. Ida, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Listoader, fit. in bar. Caftlereagh, co.
Down, prov. Ulfter.

Listowel, a parifh, alfo a poft and fair

town in bar. Iraghticonnor, co. Kerry, prov.
Munfter, 131 miles from Dublin , a'ntiently

Lis Tuathal, i. e. the fort of Tuathal, who was-
exiled in the ift century, but returned, and his
life forms a brilliant sera in lrifh hiftory. Near
this are the ruins of a caftle, pleafantly' fit. on
the river Feale ; it was taken in Nov. 1600, by
fir Charles JVilmot, being then held out for the
lord Kerry, againft queen Eliz. 5 miles beyond
Lijlovjel are the ruins of a church. Fairs held
on 13 May, 25 July and 28 OS. This is a
vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert, and fometimes
written Lijioivhill.

LisTowHiLL, fee Liftowel.

Litter, a rectory in dioc. of Clovne, fit.

in bar. Fcrmoy, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Litter-
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Littercarave, fit. in bar. Dunkerron, moft of the viftoes and avenues terminating by
co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. different buildings, feats and farm-houfe/.
_
Litterlcask, lit. in bar. Tirawly, co. The tide flows up to the gardens, whereby boats

Mayo, prov. Connaught. ot a considerable burden, may bring up goods
Littermore-island, fit. on coaft of bar. to the bridge near the houfe; here are two

Moycullin, eo. Galway, prov. Connaught. ftonc bridges over the Bricks the'oldeft of which
m
Littertinlis, a c*ftle fit., near Skibbcreen,. was built by Nicholas the 3d baron Lixnaiv, who

in co. Cork, prov. Munfter. was the fiift pcifon that made caufeways to this
kittle-castle^ fit. m bar. Forth,, co. place, the land being naturally wet and marihy..

Wexford, prov. Lerniter.. Lat. 52 : 15, Ion. 9:1c.
Little-cork, a village fit:, within | mile Loani.a, the antient' name ot Killaloe, co.

of Bray, and near 10 miles from Dublin, in., Clare, prov. Munfter. St. Molina, founded an
co; Dublin, prov. Leinfter ; in its. neighbour- abbey here about the beginning of the 6th cen-
hood are feveral handforne feats. tury. On his death, his diicjple St. Flannan was
Little-england, a name given to Lurgan, confecrated bilhop of J£\ll-da-lua\ or Killaloe,.

in co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter. at Rome about the year 639, Towards the
Little-ireland, otherwifc Begery ;, an if- clofe of the 12-th century, the antient fee of.

land quite to the N. of Wexford harbour, prov.. Refcrca was- united to Killaloe..
Leinfter. St. Bar built a celebrated monaftery Loch Cuan, the prefent Me. Strangford, in
here,, where he founded a. fchool, over which he co. Down, prov. Ulfter.
prefided fo early as 420. He died 23d April* Loch Febail, now lough Foil, prov. Ulfter.
A. D. 500, and was interred here. Loch-lone, fit, in co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Little-island, fit. in the river Suire, bar. Lochrus-beg hay, fit. in bar. Boylagh, co._

Gualtiere, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.— Donegal, prov. Ulfter.
Alio in Cork harbour, bar. Barry.more, co. Lochrusmore bay, fit. in. bar. Boylagh, co..

Cork, prov. Munfter: the latter is a rectory in- Demgal, prov. Ulfter..

dioc. of Cork. Loch Suidy, now lough Svjilly, in co Done-
Little-li.meri.ck, fit. near Gorey, prov. gal, prov. Ulfter.

Leinfter. Loch-uar, antiently fit. near Mullingar, co.
Littur, a handfome feat in baar.ilragbtP- Weftmea-th, prov. Leinfter;. at which place

connor, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, which com- Turges, the Norman leader was defeated and.
niands a fine view of the river Shannon.—Alfo feized by king Malachy, who put him to death.
a place in bar. Iveragh, fame co.—Likewife a Lockeen, a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe,
village in bar. Ballibritt, King's co. prov. fit. in bar. lower. Qunond, co. Tipperary, prov.
Leinfter. Munfter.
Litturagh,. a name given to the Northern Lodge-bark, fit. in co. Kildare, prov.

fide of the bar. of Corcaguinny, in co. Kerry, Leinfter..

prov. Munfter, which is very coarfe and moun- Loftus-hall, fit. in bar, Shelburne, co,

taiuous. Wexford, prov. Leinfter^

Littur-castle, fit. in the pariih of Cahir, Logacurreen, fit; in bar. Stradbally,.

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; it was erected by Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.; near it. is- the Dun
the O'Sullivans, and in later times poiTetfed by of Clopohe..

a branch of that family, called Macrehan. The Loghart, a caftle fit. within a few miles of
univerfity of Dublin hath a large eftate herea- Mallow, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter. It was
bout, a great part of which is bog, but very built in King John's reign,, but remained for.

reclaimable, and might be converted into fine many years a melancholy proof of the devafta-

meadow and pafture land ; but the expence is tion of the civil wars. It was not long fince

too great for any private individual, nor can repaired by the earl of Egmont : it is 80 feet high-,.

it be attempted on the terms of a fhort col- the walls are 10 feet thick, and moated round with
lege leafe, and the fame may be obferved of a deep trench, which is paffed by a.draw bridge,

other large tracts, belonging to that univerfity Loghcrew, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,
in this co. fit. in bar.,Half-fowre, co. Meath, prov. Leinft.

Lixnavv, a bar, now called Cla?tmaurice, in Loghgall, fit. hi bar. Oneiland, co. Ar-
co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, which gives title of magh, prov. Ulfter. Lat. 54 : 25, Ion. 7 : 11.

baron to the earls of Kerry; the village here of Lochgilly, a rectory in dioc. of Armagh,
this name being their antient feat; where the fit. in bar. Orior, co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

cajllc was erected. This feat {lands agreeably Loghill, fit. in bar. Connello, co. Lime-
on the river Brick, which is here cut into feve- rick, prov. .Munfter, 117 miles from Dublin,

ral pleaiant canals, that adorn its plantations within a \ of a mile of which, are the ruins of.

and gardens ; the improvements are extenfive, a caftle. This is a rectory in dioc. of Limerick.

3 M Logh-
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Loghun, fee Leighiin. books at 250/. but is worth above 7,000/, per

LocarJNSHOLEK, fee Loughlinfliotcn. ann. This town is governed by a mayor, al-

Loghmore, lit. in bar. Trough, co. Mo- dermen, recorder ana fherifFs, and returns 2

naghan, prov. Ulfter. members to parliament. It has a military go-
Lokdon'DErry cjHH/v, otherwife called Dcr- vernor, -who is commander of Culmore fort,

ry, the latter name being given it, on account The family of Pitt take title of earl from this

of its having become the property of the 12 >city ; it is a poft and foir town; fair days 17
trades or corporations of London; it is a county June 4 Sept, and 17 Oft. Lat 55: o, Ion.

in the prov. of Ulfier, which has Donegal on 7 : 55. This town confiits chiefly of 2 ftreets,

the W. the fea on the N. Antrim on the E. and which crofs each other, and an exchange is

Tyrone on the S. It is a pleafant and fruitful built in the centre; there is a good market
country, well planted with Engiifh families, by place, and handfome church with a lofty ipire;

the citizens ef London, in the reign of king the walls of the town are in good repair, tho'

James Ifl. who granted the greater part of it built in 1614, but the quay and greiit part of
to them on condition of fettling it with Eng- the city are not within the walls. Thefe
lifh ;• being efcheated to the crown by the at- walls are built in the modern ftyle of fortifica-

taindcr of O'Ncile, They were incorporated tion, confifting of a thick rampart of earth,

by tho name of <: the fociety of the governors faced with ftone, and flanked with ballions,

and affiitants of London, of the new planta- capable of containing the proper force for de-
mons of Uliter, in the realm of Ireland." fence ; the platform on the top of the rampart
This co. contains 318,500 acres, 31 parifhes, being covered by parapets. Befides the liege

4 bar.'s and three boroughs, and returns S before mentioned, Londonderry is remarkable
members -to parliament. It extends 32 miles for the noble defence it made at the resolutions

from N. to S. and about the fame from E. to during 105 days, under the fevereft famine,
W. The number of houles are computed at againft a numerous army. George Farqu/i-ar, a

25,007, and may contain 125,000 inhabitants, celebrated dramatic writer, was born here in
Itsbar/s are Tyrekerin, Kejioght, Colerain, and 1678. In the year 546, an abbey for regular
LoughLinfholen ; -chief town, Londonderry, canons, under the rule of St. Aug:^rin, was
This co. is not much incumbered with moun- founded here by St. Columb, and in attertimes,

tains; it was a part of the antient Dair-calgak, was dedicated to the St. himfelf- Here was
which diftrift comprehended the prefent town alio an abbev for nuns of the Cijxcrtian order,

and co. of Derry, and part of the co. Donegal.; founded in 1218, bv 'Jurlogk Leimgh O'AV/7/,

the antient chieftains of it being called Hy Da- of Strabane ; and likewife-a Dominican friary,

her-teagh, now by corruption O'Dog/ierty. The in 1274, bv O'Denncl the younger, prince of
linen manufacture is much carried en here, lyreonnel, at the reqneii •of St. Dominuk. This
its yearl v trade therein, averaged at 116,720/. -latter building "was fit. >on the N. lide of the

The bleach greens are principally lit. in the -city, but there are now no remains ot it; there

neighbourhood of Neu^on-n-Limaz'ady, Colerain, was alio a Franei/ean iiriary here. The cathe-

jMonexmare and Cumberbridge. The linens fold dial is pretty good, and the bifhop's palace

in Dungi-vsn, Derry, Ne-iUoinn-Limavady and (which was erefted by Dr. Barnard, when
Colerain, are of that lpecies, called Colerains., biihop of this fee) is large and handiomc.
when bleached; and the market principally This town contains about 10,000 inhabitants,

attended bv drapers from Derry and Donegal, and carries on a good trade with America and
The principal families of this co. at the com- the ff'tji-Indies^ Londonderry gives title ol barott

niencementof the 17th century, were the CTCa- to the family of Steu-art.

hans, CTConors and OTJonalds. Long, a vicarage in dioc. of Emly. fit. in

Londonderry iown
t
the principal town in bar. Cofhlea, co. Limerick, prov. Munlter.

the co. of that name, prov. Uliter, 115 miles LongfieLd, a fair town hi co. Leitrim,

from Dublin, fit. on the river Foyle, near its prov. Connaught ; fairs held 17 May. 10

mouth, about 3 miles S. of the lake or bay of Oft. and lalt Mond. in Dec.—Alio a reftory

Lough Foyle, and 50 W. of Carrickfergus. It is in dioc. of Derry, fit. in bar. Omagh, co. Ty-
remarkable for the long fiege it fultained under rone, prov. Uiiler.

the command of Mr. Walker, a clergyman, Longfieed mountains, fit. in bar. Omagh,"
againfl the forces of King Tames lid in 1689. co. Tyrone, prov. Uliter.

It is a city and co. of itielf, and was built by Longford, county, in the prov. of Le'uifier,

the citizens of London, in the reign of James lit. bounded by the co. of Lcilrim and Cavan on
Jt is the fee of a bifhop, having been fo con- the N. Weftmeath on the E. and S. and Roi-

itituted in 1158; the fee extends into part of common on the W. It extends in length from

four counties, viz. Londonderry, Donegal, N. to S. 20 miles, and in breadth from E. to

Tyrone and Antrim : k is rated In the king's W. 19 miles. It contains 134.152 acres, 23 pa-
rifhes,
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rifhes, 6 bar,'s and 4 boroughs, and returns 10
members to parliament. It is fmali and much
encumbered with bog, intermixed with a tole-

rable good foil, and is computed to contain
10,026 houfes, and above 50,100 inhabitants;

chief town Longford. ' Tho' by far the greateft

part of this co. is flat, and in fome places fub-
je£t to be overflowed, yet the farmers are able
to fend large cargoes of oats to the port of
Drogheda. Many hands are employed in fpin-

ning and weaving: much linen is made in this

co. and great quantities of yarn are fent to

more diftant markets. The Shannon forms the
Weftern boundary of this co. The Inny flows

at the S. Lough Gawnagh expands its waters over
many miles in the N. and the Cam/hi and Fal-

len, with other fmaller rivers, fupply the heart
of it. In this co. we find the antient proprie-

tors in the families of OTcral, Tuite, and De-
lamar : its bar.'s are Longford, Granard, Ar-
dagh, Moydoe, Rathline, and Shrowle. This
co. was part of the antient diflricl of Angal'ia

or Annaly, which belonged to the O'Ferrals,

who were in pofTeflion of the N..W. and S.

parts of the co. Longford, on the commence-
ment of the lafl century, but were difpoffeifed

of the Eaflern parts of it by the Englilh fettlers,

the 'Twites and Dclamarcs.

Longford town, fit. on the river Camlin, in

the bar. of Longford, co. Longford, prow
Lei nfter, 58 miles from Dublin ; which river

falls a few miles below this place into the Shan-

non. It is a borough, poll, market and fair

town, and returns 2 members to parliament
;

patron, lord Longford ; it gave title of earl to

rhe family of Aungier ; of vifc. to the family of

Aficklethwaite ; and now gives that of baron to

the family of Puckcnk-am. Lat. 53 : 42 N. Ion.

8 : o W. ' Within 4 miles of Longford axe the

ruins of a church, and a mile nearer thofe of

a cajile. Within if mile of the town is zChar-
icr-fchoolfot 80 children ; it was opened in 1753,
and the Rt. Hon. lord Longford granted to it

2 acres of land for ever, and let a leafe of ^3,

acres, at the yearly rent of 18/ 2s yd for 31

yezts; he alfo'endowed the fchool with a rent

charge on his eftate of 20/ per annum for ever,

and gave 172/ towards the building. Payton

fox. efq ; of Fortmaon in co. Longford, be-

queathed to it 100/ the intereft of which was ap-

propriated to the iupport of the lchool. This

place has a barrack for a troop of hoife ; it is

large and well built. In a very early age an

abbey was founded here, of which St. Idus,

one of St. PatrulPs difciples, was abbot. In the

vear 1400, a fine monaftery was founded to the

honour of the Virgin Mary, for Dominican
friars, by OTerral, prince of Annaly ; this mo-
naftery being deftroyed by fire, pope Martin

Vth by a bull, in the year 1429, granted an
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indulgence to all who fliould contribute to

the rebuilding of it : in 1433, P°pe Eugene
IVth granted a bull to the like purpofe, and
in 1438, he granted another to the fame effect

;

the church of this friary, now the pariih

church, is in the dioc. of Ardagh. On 29 Jan.
1615, king James 1ft granted this monaftery to

Francis, vile. Valentia. Fairs held ro June,
19 and 20 Aug. and 22 Oct. Longford is alio

the name of a bar. and village in co. Galway,
prov, Connaught. In this bar. a houfc for

Francifcan friars was founded by 0''Madden,
about the beginning of the 16th century ; it

was called Clonchincantualaig : this bar. was the

original country of the CfMaddens.—Alio a
village fit. in bar. Tyreragh, co. Sligo, prov.

Connaught.
Longford pafs, fit. in co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter, 63 miles from Dublin, where are the

ruins of an old barrack, and 2 miles farther

the ruins of the church of Leigh ; near which
is a handfome new built church and lpire.

Long-grange, fit. near Rofs, prov. Munft.
Long-island, an if.and lit. in bar. Carbery,

near coaft of co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Long-rock, fit. in the harbour of Donagha-

dee, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter : this is a ridge

of rocks which ftretch a good way into the lea,

and are often fatal to failors.

Long- wood, a fair town in bar. Moyfenrath,
co. Meath, prov. Leinfter ; fairs held 1 Feb.

Whitfun Tuefd. 12 July and 11 Dec.
Loop-head, fit. in bar. Moyferta, co. Clare,

prov. Munfter, at the mouth of the river Shan-
non; otherwife called Cape-lean, antiently called

Lcim-cuchulan, or Lcim-na-con, i. e. the harbour
of the cape. Lat. 52 : 20, Ion. 9 : 58.

Lorrah, a village fit. in bar. lower Or-
mond, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter. Here
an abbey of regular canons was founded by St.

Ruadan, who died A. D. 584. It was twice de-

ftroyed bv accidental fire, viz. in 1154, and
1 157. This is a rectory in dioc. of Killaloe,

and is otherwife written Lorrha, or Lorhoe.

Lorum, a vicarage in dioc. of Leighlin, fit.

in bar. Idrone, co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter.

Lough-Aghrke, lit. in the bar. of lower

Iveach, and pariih of Dromore, co. Down,
prov. Ulfter, near 4 miles E. S. E. of Dromore

;

it is in length near an Englilh mile, and about

a quarter broad, ftored with excellent trouts

and eels.

Lough-Allen, fit. in co. Leitrim, prov.

Connaught; it is encompafled by high moun-
tains, and more than 30 miles in circuit ; bring-

ing the land and Jake under one view ; a more
picturefque landlcape cannot be found. This

diftrift abounds with coal and iron mines.

Meffrs. O'Reilly of Dublin, have lately ella-

blifhed in the vicinity of Lough Allen, an iron

manufac-
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manufactory. Were the canals opened from prince George of Denmark lay in the camp, e*-
the capital and other parts, communicating tended in two lines, the horfe in one, and the
with the river here, they would, in a few foot in the other, as far as Scarvagh and Pointz's

years, render the cutting of bogs unneceifary, palfes. This town was antiently called Brcch-
fave large funis now annually fent for foreign achluan: the Vljicr annals inform us that the
coals, and eitablifh manufactures on different Danes and Norwegians, 'having filled the fea

parts of thefe lines, of the greateit value and between Irr land and Scotland with their pira-

cxtent. From the great collection of water cies from the year 792 to 810, they invaded
here, fwelled by the acceflion of numberlefs Uliter, and in 827 ravaged the principalities

rivulets from the mountains, the lake, as it of the Dalnarians in the co. Antrim, but were
furcharged, vomits forth the Shannon at Bellat- oppofed by M y

Lonich, and defeated at the battle

nava ; which increasing as it flows thro' feveral of Brech -achluan in co.Down.
counties, forms the largefl river in the three Lough-clean, fit. in bar. Drumahaire, co,

kingdoms, and confidering the fhortnefs of its Leitrim, prov. Connaught.
courfe to the ocean, the largeil in Europe. Lough-cone, (Coyne or Cuan) the prefent
Lough-Allua, lit. in co. Cork, prov. Mun- lake Strangford, in co.Down, prov. Uliter.

Iter, within 1 mile of Inch'igecla ; 'tis otherwife Lough-conn, fit. in co. Mayo, prov. Con-
called Gougane Barra, and remarkable for the naught, on the edge of which is a handfome
hermitage of St. Finbar, fit. on an ifland in this feat called Moniymore. St. Lcogar preiided

lake. over an abbey which was erected here, at the
Lough- Arrow, fee Arrow Lough. extreme end of the peninfula called Ercwt

Lough-Arrow, lit. in co. Sligo, prov. Con- which ftretches from the bar. of Tirawly into

naught, 2 miles beyond Ballinafad ; it has in it this lake.

a number of iflands, moil romantically lit. and Lough-Corrib, fit. in co. Galway, prcv.
well planted. Connaught ;. this lake is upwards of 20 miles
Lough Ballydowgan, fit. in bar. Lecale,. long, having many very fine iflands in it. It

co. Down, prov. Uliter; it covers about 30 is remarkable for the Gillaroe trout, a very deli-

acres, and is itored with trouts, eels and roach, cate fifh, which weighs from 12 to 18 pounds -

r

Lough Ballykilbeg, fit. in bar. Lecale, this trout is remarkable for having an extraor-

co. Down, prov. Uliter. dinary gizzard, refembling that of a large fowl;
Lough Ballykinlee, fit. in bar. Lecale, co. it is there common to drefs the gizzards only,

Down, prov. Uliter; it covers about 60 acres, which is eiteemed a very favourite difh. In the
and contains trout, pike and roach. river which runs from Lough Corribto Galway,
Lough Bai.lynahjnch, fit. in bar. Kin- there is near that town a considerable falmou

clearty, co. Down, prov. Uliter, it contains fifhery.

pike and eels. Lough-Crew, fit. in bar. Half-fowre, co-
Lough -beg, a fmall lake which touches Meath, prov. Leiniter.

upon Lough Neagh, co. Antrim, prov. Uliter. Lough-Currane, the prefent Lough-Lee
Loughbraccan, a curacy in dioc, of Meath, near the bay of Ballinaikeligs, co. Cork, prov.

fit. in bar. Slane, co, Meath, prov. Leiniter. Muniter.
Loughbrickland, a fair and poft town, Lough-Derg, fee Dcrg.

fit. in bar. upper Iveagh, co. Down, prov. Lough-Derrivar agh, fee Dcrveragh-
Ulfter, 58 miles from Dublin. The name Lough.
iignifies the lake of the fpeckled trout, and it Lough Dian, a fmall lough, fit. in co.

was fo called from a lake near it, which Down, prov. Uliter.

abounds with that particular fpecies of fifh. Lough-Dorn, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfl.

It confiits of one broad ftreet, at the end of Lough-Drine, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Mun-
which is the pariih church, faid to have been iter ,- the iflands on which, the country people
rebuilt by Dr. Taylor when biihop of Dromore, fay, change places on a certain day of the year,
foon after the reitoration. The linen maim- Lougk-Ennell, fit. in the bar.'s of Mullin-
failure is carried on here very exteniively ; and gar and Fertuilagh, co. Weftmeath, prov.
the town is a great thorough fare, the turnpike Leiniter.

road from Dublin to Belfajl pairing through a Lough-Erin, fit. inco. Down, prov. Uliter,

red bog near it. Fairs held lit Tuefd. in Feb. in the pariih of Anahi.lt ; it is of fo prodigious
28 March, 10 July, 3d Tuefd. Sept. and 12 a depth, that a line of 16 fathom has proved
Nov. The body of Knglijh forces which were infufficient to reach the bottom of it in fome
quartered in this part of the N. of Ireland, places. It is remarkable for breeding pikes,

anno 1690, had their fiiit rendezvous at this trouts and eels of a very great iize.

place under king Wm. 11 Id. who encamped Lough-Erne, fee JLrne-Lough.

within a mile of the town, his majeity and Lough-
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Lo-tfGH-Esi, fit, in co. Donegal, prov. Ul-

fter; it produces plenty of that delicate fiih

called tkair ; which are not to be caught by bait,

but feeding in deep water, are taken only in

nets. The mountains adjacent to Lough-Eik,

abound with red deer.

Lough-falcon; fit. in co. Down, prov.

Ulfter.

Lough-foyle, fee Foyle-lough.

Lough-gall, a village, fit. in bar. O'Nei-

l'and, co. Armagh, prov Uliler ;. it is a rectory

in dioc. of Armagh- Fairs are held here Fridt

before old Ghridlrnas, Afcenfion-day, £ July

and 4 Sept..

Lough-Gam, fir. in co. SMgo, prov. Con^
naught ; the river Boyle riles from this- lake..

Lough-Gill, fit. in co. Siigo* prov. Con-
naught ; clofe to-it is Hf.zlc.wood, a. very h-andi-

fome feat. This is alio the name of a fair

town in cot Antrim* prov. Uliler;. fairs: held

1-9 June and Nov.
Lough-Glinn, a, village fit', in- bar. Boyle-,

co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught ;. here is a.

feat of lord Dillon, fit. near Cajllcr-eagh.

Lough-gur, fee Gur-lough.

Lough-Gule, fitv in bar. Dunluce, co. An-
trim, prov. Ulfter ;; here is Lifianour caftle,

the handfome feat of lord Macartney, 105 miles

from Dublin. This is a vicarage in dioc. of

Connorv The Britons of Cumberland having

invaded the principality of Dalrieda in 710,

Duncha the fucceflor of Aodh, chief of that

diftrict, oppofed and defeated them, at a bat-

tle in this place, which, was formerly called

Loughecoleth.

Lough-Hanch; fit: between the confines of

the King's co. and Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

Lough-Henney, fit. in co. Down, prov.

VJ liter ; the fmall' riyer, called Garriclogh riffs

out of this lake.

Lough ill, fit. in bar. Carrigallen, co. Lei-

trim, prov. Connaught*—Alfo in bar. Conillo,

co. Limerick, prov. Munfter.

Loughin ijlandi fit. in bar. Kinelearty, co.

Down, prov. Uliler ; it is a reftory. in dioc.

of Down.
Lough-Bine-, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Mun-

fter ; it is about 2 miles in circumference ;
and

in the midft of it is a- fmall ifland on which

{lands an old caftle, now.in ruins, built by the

O' Drifoils- This lake abounds- with falmon,

white-trout, lobfters, Crabs, efcalops-, and fmall

deep oyfters.

LoUGH-Hoyle, fee Hoyle-lough.

LoUGH-lNCHIQUlN, fee Inchiquin-lakt.

Lough-Inky, fit. in co. Weilmeath, prov.

Leinfter; it is united to Lough- Sh'Ulcn, by a

ftream on which the fmall but pleafant village

of Finae is fit.

3 N
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Loughiksholen, (or LougUnJholen) a bar.

in co. Londonderry, prov. Uliler.

Louch-Kay, fit. in co. Leitrim, prov. Con-
naught ; this is otherwife called Kingston- lake,

it is a beautiful piece of water,, interfperled

with feveral iflands, fome of winch are adorned-
with old caftles and ruins, others in the flate

of nature, wooded with lofty timber trees,,

and fome highly improved without a tree to be
feen, but the more pleafing profpect of ever-
hailing verdure..

Lough-Kent,, fit. within a few miles of
Cajhel, go. Tipperary, prov. Munfter ; here is

a. ruined church and caftle.

Lough-Kernan, fit. in co. Down, prov,-

LT liler ;. it lies about half a. mile S. of TulUliJh

church, on the edge of the bar. of lower Ivcach,-

and about if mile E..of the new canal in this co.

Lough-lane, fit>. in co. Weilmeath, prov,.

Leinfter ;. the name fignifies the Lake of Learn*
ing-r . there is an ifland in this lake which bears
the fame name,, and is reported to have been
the retiring' place of the. learned who taught
there.

Lough -Lean, the prefent Lake of Killarney^

co. Kerry,, prow Munfter.
Lough-Lee,, otherwife Lough- Currane, fitv

near the bay of Ballinajkeligs, in co. Cork,
pro v.. Munfter ; it is; of an oval form, 3 miles
in length, and about half as broad : it abounds
with excellent white trout and falmon ; it is

bounded on the S. by mountains partly covered
with woods ;: there are 3 fmall iflands in it, on
one. of which are the remains of a- church and
cell,. and.fome other. velligia of xuined buildings.

Lough-Lheighs, or. the healing lough, a lake

fo called in co, Cavan, prov. Ulfter, the wa-
ters of which are faid to pofiefs a. very healing
quality..

Loughlin, fit; vh co. Rofcommon, prov*..

Connaught, 93 miles from Dublin; fairs fields

25 May, 29 July, 12 Sept. and 14 Oct.

-

Loughlinsholen, fee Lougliinjholcn.-

Loughlinstown, fee Lcighlinjlowrii

Lough-lynam, fit. in bar. Kells,.eo_ Weft--
nieath,. prov. Leinfter.

Lough-Macnean, fit: in bar. Clonawly,
co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter ; in which are 3 well,

cultivated iflands.. It is improperly called in

fome maps, Lough Cane*.

Lough-Maghan, fit. in co. Down, prov.

Ulfter, in the bar: of Kinelearty ; it covers

about 23.acres, and is filled withpifo, eels, roach.

and bream.

Lough-Mask,, fit. in co. Galway and co.

Mayo, prov. Connaught ;.. fairs are held here.

20 Sept.

Louch-Melve,. fit. in bar. Rofclogher, co,

Leitrim, prov. Connaught.

•

Lough-
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Lough.moe, a vicarage in dioc. of Cafhel, As to its petrifying power, 'tis mentioned by
. in bar. Eliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov. Nennius, a writer of the 9th centurv, who

Munfter. lays, " Eft aliud itagnum quod facit ligna

Lough-More, fit. in co. Limerick, prov. durefcere iniapides. Homines autem flndunt

Munfter, 97 miles from Dublin. Not far from ligna, et poitquam formaverunt, projiciunt in

this are the ruins of jVhingret- abbey. Itagnum, et manent in eo ufq. ad caput anni,

Lough-Neagh, lit. in the co.'s Armagh, et in capite anni lapis invenitur, et vocatur

.Doixn, Dorry and Antrim, in prov. of Ullter -; itagnum Luck Echach.

it is the largelt in Europe, thofe of Ladoga and Lough-CXughter, fit. in bar. Loughtee,
Ok^.7 in Ruifia, and that of Geneva in Switzer- co. Cavan, prov. Ullter, where an abbev was
land excepted; being 20 miles long, and 15 founded in 1237, Cathal O' Rally made a grant

broad. The area of this lake is computed to of the ground, and the abbey was dedicated to

be 100,000 acres, it gives title of baron to the the holy Trinity. In one very fmall bare ifland

family of Skcfflngton. -It is fed by 6 conlidera- in this lake, ftands the ruin of a caitle, in

ble rivers, and 4 of lefs note.; and having but which the good bifhop Bedell was confined bv
1 'narrow outlet that affords not a. fafticient the infurgents in the lait century,

vent, it frequently overflows the low grounds Lough-Pallas or Pallis, a lake lit. in bar.

on its coaits. It abounds with great variety Baltiboy, King's co. prov. Leiniter.

and plenty of filh ; and one fort called the Lough-Ramor, lit. in bar. Caitleraghan,

Dolochan, (a fpecies of large trout) is laid to co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter, near Virginia, about
be peculiar to it.

1 Tis remarkable for a heal- 40 miles from Dublin ; in which are feveral

ing virtue; and likewife for petrifying wood, illands, where there are ruins of fome caffles.

which is not only found in the w^ter but in tire Loughrea, a bar. having in it a poll and
adjacent foil at a confiderable depth. On its fair town of fame name, lit. in co. Galwav,
fhores feveral beautiful gems have been difco- prov. Connaught, diitant 86 miles from Dub-
vered. Its art tie nt name was Loch-eacha or lin. It is an agreeable well built place, and
Loch Neach, from Loch a lake, and Neach won- has a barrack for one troop of horfe. it de-

derful, divine or eminent. Its petrifying pow- rives its name irom a fine lake near the town,
ers arc not inftantaneous, as ieveral of the more than a mile in length, and nearly one in

antients have fuppofed, but require a long feries breadth. A caftle was erected here by the De
of ages to bring them to perfection, and appear Burghs, and many ruined caitles are to be feen

to be occaiioned by a fine mud or land, which in this neighbourhood. There was a chapel
infinuates itfelf into .the pores of the wood, or houie for lepers here, and about the vear
and which in procefs of time becomes hard 1300, Rich, clc Burgh, earl of Ullter, founded
like {tone. On the borders of .-this lake is a monaitery here forCarmelites or Whitefi iavs,

Share'' s-cajlle, the elegant feat of the Rt. Hon. dedicated to the Virgin Mary : this was grant-

lord O' A' eil. It may perhaps be thought a piece ed to Rich, earl of Claiirickarde. -In 174*1, a

of needleis vanity to point out from our anti- Charter-fchool was opened here for 60 children :

ent hiftorians, the time of the fabulous origi- ffce earl of Clanrickard gave an acre of la .id

nal of this lake : but thev tell us, that it firit whereon the fchool-houfe is built, and grant-

burft out in the reign of Lugaid Rhiabderg, who ed 40 acres more for 31 years, at 6/ per annum,
mounted the throne of Ireland, A. D. 65. .Dr. Fairs are held here n Feb. 26 May, 20 Aug.
Smyth feems to doubt whether the healing qua- and 5 Dec.
litv in this lake is not to be confined to one fide Lough-Ree, lit. between the co. Longford
of it called the fi/hing-b;i;-;k, and he informs us, and Rofcommon, and between the prow's
that this virtue was diicovered in the reign of Leiniter and Connaught. It is a handfome
Charles lid in the inftance of the lbn of one fpacious lake, on which are feveral fmall
Mr. Cunningham, who had an evil which run illands.

on him in 8 or 10 places, and notwithltanding Lough-Salt, fit, in co. Donegal, prov.

the Royal touch, and other applications, feemed Ullter, between Rilmacrctian and Glenn-inn, on
incurable; at length he was perfectly healed the top of a lofty mountain.
after bathing in this lough about 8 days. Hence LoUgh-Scudv, lit. in co. Weihneath, prov.

that writer gives us another derivation of Leiniter, on which the yUlage ot Baltimore is

the name Loughncagh, which he fays feems feated ; near it is the old ditiblved monaftery
to hint at this quality ; Nca/g or Neas, in of Plary, where there was autiently both a
Irifh fignifying a fore or ulcer, which might friary and nunnery of the Ciftertian order,

not improbably be corrupted into Neag/i : Lough-Scur, fit. in bar. Leitrim, co. Lei-

hence he apprehends this lake was remarked at trim, prov. Connaught.
a much earlier period for its healing property. Lough-Shark, fit. in co. Down, prov,

Ullter,
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Ulfter, in the bar. of upper Iveach ; it covers enumerates them at 260. But from an a&uaf
about 80 acres, furvey made at the time Dr. Smyth wrote his
Lough-SheAKlin, fit. about r mile from hiftory of that co. it appears there arc 54

Daly's-bridge, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter, and iilands fmall and great, known by particular
otherwife called Lough -Skellin. names, and many others namelefs ; the con-
Lough-Shellin, otherwife

^
called Lough tents of thefe 54 iilands added together, amount

Shcaklin, fit. within a mile of Daly's- bridge, to 954I acres.
~ The great and profitable manu-

In it are fome fmall iilands, where are the failure carried on in thefe iilands, and the flat

ruins of a caftle and a church. This lough is ftoney coafts funounding the lake, is the burn-
of considerable magnitude extending to Finae, ing of lea-weed into kelp, which employs
where it communicates with Laugh Inny. Be- number of hands* and has been computed to
tween the loughs is a bridge which feparates produce to the feveral proprietors, a neat profit
the co.'s of TVcJlmeath and Cavan. On an of 1000/ per ami. and upwards. 4 of the
illand in this lough, and near the co. Well- iilands here are called Su;an-ijlands, from the
meath, the ruins of a large friary are yet to number of Swans that frequent them,
be Hcen, which was built at an early but un- Lough-Swilly, fit. in co. Louth, prov.
certain period : it {till continues to be a burial Leinfter.

place of note. Loughtee, a bar. in co. Cavan, prov. Ulft,

Lough-Shinny, a fmall village fit. 2 miles Loughtown, lit. i\.\ bar. Newcaftle, co.
beyond Rujh, and 15 from Dublin caftle, in Dublin, prov. Leinfter.
bar. Balruddery, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter. Lough-Uva, fit. in co. Fermanagh, prov.
There is a fine harbour here with a large pier, Ulfter. An abbey was founded here in the.

which deferves attention, and may be of great year 500.
utility in affording ihelter for ihipping from Louth county, fit. in prov. Leinfter. This
violent ftornrs. is the fmaHeft co. in Ireland : it is bounded by
Lough-Shy, fit. near Ballinrobe, in co. Monaghan and Armagh on the N. by the

Mayo, prov. Connaught. On the banks of Irilh channel on the E. by Meath on the S. and
which, there is a charier- fchool. At Ballinrobe; by Cavan on the W. Its, chief towns are Dun*
are the ruins of a once celebrated abbey. daIk and Carlingford, unlefs we include Droghe-
Lougk S t r angford, fit. in bar. Ardes, co. da, a part whereof is in this co. It is 2 1 miles

Down, prov. Ulfter. It takes its prefent name long from N. to S. and 14 broad from E. to W.
from a fmall port town called Strang ford, containing 110.750 acres, 61 pariihes in the

feated on the W, fide of the narrow entrance dioc. of Armagh, and part of 2 pariihes in the

into the lea. It was formerly known bv the dioc. of Clogher
; 4 bar.'s, viz. Dundalk,

name of Lough Cone, or Lough Caxne ; and our Louth, Ardee arid Ferrard
; 4 boroughs, and

antient hiftoi ians relate, that it had its begin- returns (if we include Drogheda) 12 members
ning from the i'ea burfting into, and over- to parliament. Its houfes are computed at

whelming this flat trad, Anno A'lundi 1995; n>545> and inhabitants at about 57,750 fouls,

in the time of Partholurw.s, 339 years after the Its principal families at the commencement of

unlverfal deluge, according to the Hebrew cal- the la ft century, were the Taffes, Flemings,

dilation. It is a deep bay or inlet of the fea, Bellews, Dowdals and Gernons. This co. tho'

about 17 miles long, and 4 or 5 broad, it goes fmall, is very fertile and pleafant, and abound-
VV\ as far as Dcwnpatiick, and N. as far as ing with many remains of antiquities, of_ which

Comber and Newtown, and by computation Mr. /['right, iii his Louthiana, has
_

given a

covers 25,775 acres, Irilh plantation meafure. very ample defciiption. It may juftly be

It abounds with excellent fiih, particularly called the heart of the old Englijh pale, which

(melts; and off the bar, there is a periodical her- originally extended from the town ol /Ficklovj

ringfi/iury, in or about Auguji. The bar or en- in the S. to the point of Dunhice, in the N. of

trance into this lough, is about three miles be- Ireland; this co. is therefore filled with a va-

low Strangford. There is a long rock at the riety of objefts, all bearing evident marks

entrance in the middle of the parage, dange- both of grandeur and great antiquity.

—

Louth is

roiis to ftrau^ers on account of the current; alfo the name of a village fit. in bar. Louth, in

vet there is a broad paftage on either fide, and this co. It is a reaory in dioc. of Armagh;

deep water. The current here is very ftrong and holds fairs on 28 Match. Lat. 53:57,
and rapid, running at the rate of 6 or' 7 miles Ion. 7 : 5. Here St. Patrick founded an abbey

an hour. There are but few vefTels that go for St Moeteus, a Briton, who died 19 Aug.

higher up than Strangford. A good many vef- 534. AT Geoghcgan tells us this faint lived to

fefs, bound up the' channel put in here, if the amazing age of 300 years and 3 days. 100

the wind is unfavourable to their pafTage. The bifhops, and 300 p.cdfcyters were educated in

iilands in this lake are numerous; Dr. Boat this lchool, all famous lor piety and learning.
J Louth
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l.oxtth was confumed by fire in 11^2, 1160 and Lugna-cloch, fit. near Sligo, co. Sligo,

1166. Edan QP Cella'idhe, biihop of Clogher, prov. Connaught, otherwife called the Giant's-

was interred herein 1282. In 1242, a chapter grave; where feveral large ftones are railed up-
was lield here by the archbiihop of Armagh, at on the ends of others, which are pitched per-

which were prefent all the abbots and priors of pendicularly, not much unlike thoie of Stone-

the regular canons in this kingdom. The prior henge, on Salifbury plain. They were the mo-
ot Louth fat in parliament. In 1488, the prior numents of feveral famous perfons that Lave
of this houle (having been concerned in the been buried here j as appears from the remains
rebellion of Lambert Symnel) thii year received ot their bones, which have been found under
the king's pardon for the fame. The pofTeftions thofe venerable pieces of antiquity,

of this houle, were, on the general fupprelfion, Lugnaquilla mountains, fit. in bar. Tal-
granted to fir Oliver Plunkct. bot'ftown, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Loutherstowx, fee Loivtherjloivn. Lulliamore, a rectory in dioc. of Kildare,

Louth-hall, fit. in bar. Atherdee, co. fit. in bar. Carbury, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Louth, prov. Leinlter. Lumne ach, the moll antient name of the pre-
Lower-Iveach or Iveagh, a bar. in co. fent city of Limerick, prov. Munfter : the word

Down, prov. Uliter. is derived from Luam or Licm, aftrand or port,

Lower-Or.mokd, a bar. in co. Tipperary, and Neach eminent ; whence Lumncach, by?

prov. Munfter. corruption Limerick, the eminent port : Ptole-

Lowev, a vicarage in dioc. of Kilmore, fit. my calls it Macolicum, which on the Cimbric
in bar. Loughtee, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter. dialect of the Celtic tongue, has much the
Low-Grange, a handfome feat in co. Kil- fame fignification as Lumncach. However

kenny, prov. Leinfter, within 1 mile ol Goiv- Hollingjhcad gives it another derivation, and
ran ; the building is of a modern and elegant calls it Loum-ne-augh, or Horjc bare, i. e. a place

' taile, fronted with marble ; the fpouts that made bare or eaten up by horfes.

throw off the water are of the fame materials, Lumni, the prefent ifland of Lambay, fit. on
and fo contrived, as to appear an additional coaft of co. Dublin, prov. Leinlter.

beauty to the building. Part of this noble Lone, a bar. in co. Meath, prov. Leinlter.

dwelling was formerly the tower of an old Lunea, fit. in bar. Monaghan, co. Monagh-
caltle, but now it wears a modern face. an, prov. Uliter.

Lowrav, fit. near Leighlin-b ridge, in co. Luragh, fit. in bar. Caftleraghan, co.

Carlow, prov. Leinlter, and within 1 mile of Cavan, prov. Uliter.

Ballylaughan caftle ; itis-but a poor place, with Lurgan, a polt and fair town in bar. O'Neil-
as poor a church ; however the 18 of April and, co. Armagh, prov. Uliter, 67 miles from
being a patron day, St. Lazarianus is highly Dublin; it is a fiourifhing town, agreeablv fit. in

celebrated, who was one of the firft founders the midft of a much improved country ; the
of the cathedral of old Leigblin, and was buried inhabitants are extenfiveiy engaged in the linen
here. manufacture. It ftands on a gentle eminence,
Lowtherlodge, fit. near Balbriggen, co. about 2 miles from Lough Neagh, of which it

Dublin, prov. Leinlter. commands a molt beautiful and exten five prof-
Lowtherstowx or Loutherfiawn, a fair town peel. Fairs held 5 Aug. 22 and 23 Nov. Lat.

fir. in bar. Lurge, co. Fermanagh, prov. Uliter; 54 : 35, Ion. 6 : 31. Here is the beautiful feat

fairs held 12 May, 10 July, 26 Aug. and 11 of the Rt, Hon. If'm. Brownlow.—Alfo a rectory

Dec. in dioc. of Kilmore, fit. in bar. Caftleraghan,
Luc an, a pleafant village, fit. in bar. New- ecu Cavan, prov. Uliter.

caftle, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter, within 6| Lurganbuy, a fair town in bar. Droma-
miles of the metropolis. It is much frequented hair, co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught ; fairs held
on account of its medicinal fpring, difcovercd 21 June and Aug. and 23 Oct.

in 1758 ; the waters of which are of great effi- Lurgan-green, a poft and fair town in bar.
cacy in many diforders. Here is the handfome Louth, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter, 37 miles
feat of Mr. Vefey. This place is a vicarage in from Dublin, a mile beyond which is a
dioc. of Dublin. Lucan was the antient patri- handfome feat of the earl of Charlemont. Fairs

mony of the Sai sf.dds. The family of Bingham held 21 May, 25 July and 11 Nov.
have alio a peerage by the title of baron Lucan Lurge, a bar. in co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulft.

of Cajllebar, in co. Mayo, prov. Connaught. Lusk, a village in bar. Nethercrofs, co:

LupdekBEG, a vicarage in dioc. of Emly, Dublin, prov. Leinfter, n miles from the me.
fit. in bar. Clanwiliiam, cc. Limerick, prov. tropolis, having a parifh church, and imali
Mu.niter. common belonging to it. It, is a. vicarage in

LucgaCURRin, fee Logacurreen. dioc. of Dublin. The church is very old, part

only
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only of k being ufed at prefent for- divine fer-

vice ; and near it is one of the noted round-tow-
£rs. An abbey was. founded here in the firft

ages of Chriftianity, and. a, fynod -was' held
there in 695, at- which were prefent all the prin-

cipal prelates of the kingdom. In 825 the

abbey was pillaged, and in 8*54. the abbey and
whole town was confumed by fire. The like

happened, in 1 135, by Dond ATMurogh O'Mc-
laghUn, in revenge for the murder of his bro-
ther Conor, Faiis are held here on 4 May, 13

July and 25 Nov.. Near Lufk are ther ruins

of nflute'Jlown.chiirth.

Lusmagh, a vicarage in dioc. of Clonfert,

fit. in bar..Garrycaftle, King's co. prov. Leinft.

Lutherstown, fit in bar, Omagh, co. Ty-
rone, prov. Ulfter,

Lutterell'stown,. a fmall; but pleafant

village, fit., a miles beyond Chapelizod, and

5I miles from, Dublin caftle, in co. Dublin-,

prov. Leinfter; it holds fairs for, horfes. and
pedlary wares on 28 Mar. and 4 Sept. Here is

the elegant feat of lord Carhampton, which is

beautifully diverfified with wood and water,

valleys and precipices.

Lynally, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath, fit-.

in bar. Ballycowen, King's co. prov. Leinfter.

An abbey was founded here by St. Colman Ela,

who was born in the prov. of Meath in 516,
and died in 610.

Lynn, a re£tory in dioc. of Meath, fit. in

bar. Fartullagh (Dr. Beaufort) or bar. Delvin,

(Archd. Monaft.) co. Weftmeath, prov. Lein-

fter. An abbey was built here in a. very early

age ; it fuffered by fire in the years 968, 1002,

1050, and 1 148.

Lyons, a recfory in dioc. of Kildare, fit. in.

bar. Salt, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Lyre river, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Lysardign, fit. in bar. Fews, co. Armagh,
prov. Ulfter.

Lysduff, fit. in bar. Rofcommon, co. Rof-

common, prov. Connaught. Here wTe find a

priory was eftablifhed, which was a cell and

dependant on the abbey of Cong. By inquifi-

tion taken in the reign of queen Eliz. it was

found to be feized of 4 quarters of land of

various kinds, with the tythes and appurtenan-

ces thereof; and the vicarage of Lyfduff: which
poifeffions were granted to the provoft and fel-

lows of Trinity college, Dublin.

M A

MAC-CAMON-ROCKS, fit. near the

coaft of bar. Ardes, co. Down, prov.

Ulfter.

Macetown, a curacy in dioc of Meath,
fit. in bar. Skryne, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Here is an antient caftle, diftant about 16 miles

from Dublin.

M A
Mac-Gilly-Cuddy's-reecks, a range of

high mountains in bar. Dunkerron, co. Kerry,
prov. Munfter, in the parifh of Knockanc
They may be viewed from the Lake of Killar-

ney, and are 1180 yards above the level of the
fea. ; taking their rife from Ghlr.mcen, a lofty

mountain,, which forms a right angle with the
long range, and, bounds thelake to the N. W.
which terminates the view from the upper lake
and fixes the. boundary of the river Kcnrnarc.
I hefe mountains encircle a valley of pretty,
large compafs to the W. of the lake,
and. form an extenfive amphitheatre.. They
are the moft ftupendous of any hereabout, and
very numerous, and broken into the moft irre^

gular fantaftic fhapes, but concur to form a
bold and rude contrail to the fofter parts of the
landfcape.. The family of Mac-G'illy-Cuddy
has for fome centuries reiided in thefe parts,

and retained a. considerable eftate here.

Machera, fit. in bar.. Loughlinfholen, co.

Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Mac Ida's Chapel, a fmall. old chapel, fit.

in co. Kerry,- prov. Munfter, near Ballyheigh ;

it is dedicated to an Irifh faint called Mac Ida,
where an image of the faint is kept, which is-

held in great veneration by an old Ir'ijli family,
named Corridon, who fettled here fome centu-
ries ago, from the co. Clare ^ and. brought their

tutelary faint with them.
Mackeen, a lake fit. in co. Fermanagh

j

prov. Ulfter, otherwife called Macnean.
Macloneigh or Maclony, a rectory in dioc.

of Cork, fit. in ban Mufkerry, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.
M A CE o n Y , fe e Macloneigh '.

Macnean, fee Lough- Macnean,
Macollop, a recfory in dioc of Lifmore,

fit. in bar. Cofhmore, co. Waterford, prov.

Munfter.
Macosquy, a ehapelry in dioc. of Derry,

fit. in bar. Colerain, co. Londonderry, prov.

Ulfter.

Mac-Que's-castle, is fit. in an ifiand in

a large lake near Baron' s-court, co. Tyrone,
prov. Ulfter, in which a chief of. the name
of Mac £htc- form erlv rcfided.

Macreddin, a fair town in co. Wicklow,
prov. Leinfter ; fairs held Whitfun Mond. and
1.2 Nov. It is otherwife called Carey sfart, and:

is a. borough, returning 2 members to parlia-

ment ; patron, lord Carysfort.

Macromp (or Macroomp, and fomctimes

Macroom) a village fit. in bar. Mufkerry, co.

Cork, prov. Munfter, 142 miles from Dublin ;

it is fit. amongfthills, in a dry, gravelly, lime-

ftone-foil- This place is faid to take its name
from an old crooked oak, (fo called in Irifh.}

which formerly grew here : the caftle of Ma-
croomp is very antient, being firft built in king

3 O' John's
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John's time, foon after the Englifh conqueft, Madd an-church, fit. 2 miles from Ready,

(according to fir Rich. Cox) by the Carews ; but co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

others attribute it to the Daltons : it was repair- Madden'stown, lit. in bar. Ophaly, co.

ed and beautified by Tiegue Alacat ty, who died Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

in it anno 1565, and was father to the celebrated Maddenton, lit, near Clones, prov. Ulfter.

fir Cormac A4ac Tiegue, mentioned by Camkdeu Mag awn ah, a vicarage in dioc. of Killala,

and other writers, as an active perfon in queen lit, in bar. Tirawly, co. Mayo, prov. Connaug.
Eliz.'s time. The late earls of Clancarty alter- Magee, commonly called an ijland, lit. on
ed this cattle into a more modern ftructure, it the N. E. coafl of co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter, on
being burned down in the wars of 1641. It the N. fide of Carrickfergus-bay : it is however
now conilfis of 2 ftrong towers, about 60 feet properly a peninfula, (tho' otherwife reprefent-

high, with a large modern buildingbetween them: ed in the old maps) about 6 miles long, with an
it is fit. on the E. fide of the river Sullane, over ifthmus about a mile in breadth. Lat. 54 : $6
which there is a handfome bridge at the foot of Ion. 6 : o. It is a rectory in dioc. of Connor,
the caflle. Dean Swift, in his progrefs through At this place, Moyfes Hill (anceftor of the Irifh

this country, was much pleafed with the fltua- branch of the /////family) faved his life about
tion of this building, which is alfo noted for the year 1598, by hiding in a cave, when pur-
being the birth place of the famous admiral, fuedby the Mc. Donne Is, who had flain fir John
fir William Perm. Oppofite to the bridge is the Chichejler He came to this country under the

parifh church, dedicated to St. Colman of Cloyne. earl of Effex in 1573, who was fent here to fub-
It is a reftory in dioc. of Cloyne. Here is a due what was called O^Neille's rebellion,

barrack for a foot company, a market-houfe Maghadhair, a place in co. Clare, prov.

and handfome Roman Catholic chapel. A Munfter, where the kings of N. Munfler were
confiderable number of perfons have been em- antiently inaugurated.

ployed in this town in combing wool and fpin- Magharee ijlands, fit. near the coafl of bar.

ning yarn, and fomt falt-works have been erect- Corcaguinny, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
ed here : within 2 miles of it are the ruins Maghereg, a plain fit. round Tarah-hill,

of Majhanglafs-cafile, and | a mile from Ma- co. Meath, prov. Leinfter, in which was con~
croomp is a fpa, that rifes on the very brink of tained the raths or palaces of the monarchs of

a bog ; its waters are a mild chalybeate, and Ireland, and of feveral of the princes and
have done great fervice in hypocondriacal cafes, chiefs ; it was alfo called Bregia, and extended
and in cutaneous eruptions. Fairs are held as far as Trim and Duleek.

here on 12 May, July, Sept. and Nov. Four Magh Ceirtagh, fit. in co. Kerry, prov.

miles N. W. of Ivlacroomp, are the remains of Munfter ; the proprietors of which were the

a Danifh intrenchment, of an oval form ; the Mac-Cartys.
greater diameter is 60 yards, and the fmaller 40: Magh Colieghan, fit. in the Northern
it is furrounded by a broad deep ditch, whofe part of the King's co. prov. Leinfter ; a dittriiSt

fides are nearly perpendicular, and it has only of the AfCoghlans.
orie narrow path leading to it from the E. Magh-cru, a place fit. in the prov. of Con -

Near the road fide are 5 very large ftones, pitch- naught; the name fignifies the field of murder,

ed end-ways, and forming an equilateral trian- which it obtained from the following came :

gle, the area of which may contain a dozen towards the clofe of the early ages, the antient
perfons. Irifh nobility diftinguifhed under the name of
Macroom, fee Maeromp. Milejians, by the flattery of the bards and other
Mac- Swine3s-bay, fit. in bar, Boylagh, co. circumftances, carried themfelves with great

Donegal, prov, Ulfter. haughtinefs towards the plebeians, not confi-.

Mac-Swine's-gun. This great curiofity is dering them of the fame race, violating the

fit. on the demefne of Horn-head, within about chattity of their wives and daughters with im-
2 or 3 miles of Dunfanaghy, co. Donegal, prov. punity, and triumphing over their lives and
Ulfter. It confifls of a funnel perforated thro' properties according to their wills. The peo-
a rock, by the beating of the fea againft it, by pie had long groaned under this tvrannv of
which means it has at laft forced a paffage, and their chiefs, without the power of redreis, as

riles in an enormous jet d'eau of 6 or 7 feet in the arms were entirely lodged in the hands of
thicknefs, fometimes to the height of 40 or 50 the Milelians, the lower orders not being al-

feet. Its roaring is often heard 10 miles off in lowed to bear any other weapons than flings

calm weather. The ftone the rock is formed of, and ftaves. However about the beginning of
is a granite of greenifh colour, fpotted with the firfl century, Calbre (called by hiitorians

black, like the ophites of the antients. Cm Coll, or chief of the Scots,) a herdiinan in

Mac-Tegart's cross, ft. near Dungannon, Connaught, having attained ibme authority
co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

, among his brethren, from the quantitv of his

poilefnons,
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poiTeffions, was determined to attempt the de-
liverance of the people ; but as force could not
be employed, recourie was had to ftratagem.
For this purpofe, Caibrc invited the principal
chiefs to a. grand entertainment at Mugh-cru,
on condition they came unarmed \ this term
being affented to, the plebeians during the
feftival, fell upon the defencelefs nobles and
put them to death, iparing neither age or fex.

Such a maffacre fpread univerfal confirmation
throughout the ifland, and numbers of the
Milejiam fled to Britain and Gaul, whilft others
took refuge in unfrequented woods, leaving
their raths or caftles to the infurgents, who
ufurped the governments of the feveral diftrifts,

for near 50 years, but at length by the media-
tion of the Druids, who were in the intereft of
the Mllcjian race, an accommodation took place
on condition of the plebeian order receiving
feveral privileges ; and a fecurity being given
for their lives and pofieffions, and thofe who
had obtained any confiderable property in
herds, were entitled in fome rneafure to the
rank of Milefians. So that from this period we
may date the commencement of the emancipa-
tion of the old Irifh plebeian race.

Magh Ean, or the plain on the water, a
plain between the river Erne and bay of Do-
negal, prov. Uliler.

Magh Eogan, or the diftrict of the Mac
Egans, fit. in the Northern part of Munfter,
adjoining Lough Dcrg.
Maghera, fit. in bar. Loughlinfholen, co.

Londonderry, prov. Ulfter, 92 miles from
Dublin, where are fairs on 12 Jan. 13 June, 16

Aug. 12 Oc~l. and 15 Nov. It is a rectory in

dioc. of Derry.—Alio a fair town offamename,
in bar. upper Iveagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter

;

fairs held 26 Apr. Here are the ruins of an old
church, where is a noted burial place. It is a

vicarage in dioc. of Down ; and near it former-
ly flood a high tower, which, about the year

1714, was overturned by a violent ltorm, and
lay at length, and entire on the ground, like a
huge gun 3 without breaking to pieces, fo won-
derfully hard and binding was the cement in

this work.
Maghfr aboy or Afaghcrcboy, a bar. in co.

Fermanagh, prov. Uliler.

Maghcr aclogee, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan,
co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Magher aclom v, a vicarage in dioc. of
Clogher, fit. in bar. Donaghfhoyne, co. Mo-
naghan, prov. Uliler.

Magher acreegak or Magheracrlgan, a fair

town fit. in bar. Strabane, co. Tyrone, prov..

Uifler ; Fairs held 6 May, ill Thurfd. before

June, 2d Thurfd. Aug. 3d Thurfd. Oct. 24
Nov. and 3d Thurfd. Dec.
M
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Macheracross, a redlory in dioc. of Clog-

her, fit. in bar. Tyrefkennedy, co. Fermanagh,
prov. Uliler.

Magher aculmony, a rectory in d-ioc. of
Clogher, fit. in bar. Lurge, co. Fermanagh,
prov. Uliler.

Magheradernon, fe e Magh eredemon.
Magheradroll, fee MagheredrolL
Magherafelt, a fair and poll town in bar.

Loughlinfholen, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter;

87 miles from Dublin. Fairs held 25 Mav,
Aug. and 29 t)cr. It is a rectory in dioc. of Ar-
magh.
Magher ag all, a village fit. in bar. MafTa-

reen, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. It is a vicar-
age in dioc. of Connor.
Magheralin, a village fit. in bar. lower

Iveagh. co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; it is pleafanr-
ly feated on the river Lagan, 4! miles N. W. of
Dromore and 67 from Dublin. It is a reftory
in dioc. of Dromore, and has a handfome
church. Tobias Pulleln, bifhop of Dromore in

1695, built an epifcopal houfe here, which was
afterwards enlarged by one of his fucceffors

;

but is now abandoned, and the epifcopal refi-

dence is reftored to Dromore. St. Colman
founded a monaftery here, and died in 669.
This town carries on the linen manufacture ex-
tenfively. Part of the lands here, as well as

thofe leading to the co. Antrim, abounds with
a white flinty lime-flone, mixed with chalk,
which renders the fpringsiffuingfrom the higher
grounds extremely foft, well tailed, and parti-

cularly noted for wafhing and whitening linen,

This lime-flone might prove an excellent ma-
nure for wheat grounds, and the grafs and herb-
age growing on the banks where it appears, is

remarkably fweet. Marble pits have been
opened in this neighbourhood ; and near it are

feveral manufactures and bleach-yards, there

being fcarce a farmer hereabouts, who does not
carry on fome branch of the linen bufinefs.

Magher ally, a vicarage in dioc. of Lif-

more, fit. in bar. lower Iveagh, co. Down,
prov. Ulfter.

Magheramisk or Maghtremufk, a vicarage

in dioc. of Connor, fit. in bar, Maflareen, co.

Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Magherasteehana, a bar. in co. Ferma-
nagh, prov. Ulfter.

Magheraveely or Maghercvaly, a fair

town fit. in bar. Clonkelly, co. Fermanagh,
prov. Ulfter ; fairs held 29 May and 2 Oft.

Maghereboy, fee Maghcraboy.

Magheredernon or Magher adcrnon, a dif-

tri£l joined to Moyafhel, and called the bar. of

M.oyufhel and Magheradernon, co. Weflmeath,
prov. Leinfter.

Magheredroll, a name given to the coun-

try about BaUlnchinch, in tar. Kinelearty, co.

Down,
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Down, prov. Ulfter ; which being full of rocks Magh-nay, the pre fen t co. Rofcommon,
and hills, renders all recefs to that place trou- prov. Connaught; in which flood the royal

blefome and unpleafant ; and from the terrible city of Croghon.

condition of the roads, has obtained the name Magh-oll-leigh, a diftrift antiently be-
of Maghercdroll, which imports, " the field of longing to the Mac Culloghs, fit. between the

difficulties." This is a vicarage in dioc. of Dro- King's co. and co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.

more, and otherwife called Magheradroll. Maghoonagh, fit. in bar. Conillo, co. Li-
M aoh erf. gall, fee Maghcragall. merick, prov. Munfter.
Magherehohil, fit. in bar. Toome, co. Maghrahochal, fit near Ballymena, prov.

Antrim, prov. Ulfter. Ulfter.

Maghereinch, a feat in co. Down, prov. Maghremore, afairtownia co. Donegal,
Ulfter, which ftands on an eminence, and has prov. Ulfter ; fairs held 2 June.
a beautiful proipeft of wood, and the meanders Maghremore bay, fit in bar. Arklow, co.

of the river Lagan. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Magherelave, fit. near Lifhurn, co. An- Maghre-tibot, or the field of Theobald ;

trim, prov. Ulfter. it is a large, even field, in co. Weftmeath,
Magherelin, fee Maghcralin. prov. Leinfter; fit. on the road to Athlone, near
Magheremusk, fee A'laghcramifk. the old monaftery of Plarey, fo called from the
Magherentermix, ft. in bar. Boylagh, deieat of Sir Theobald Fcrdon,who here fought

co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. a battle in king Henry VIITth's days, againft

Magheresherkan, fit. in bar. Kilconway, a party of the lrifh and was flain in the field,

co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. Maghriada, the prefent heath of Marv-
Magherestaphaka, fee Maghcrajlephana. borough in Queen's co. prov. Leinfter: it wTas

Magherevoly, fee Magheraveely. the original demefne of the O'Mores, chiefs of
Magherhealy, fit. in bar. Iniihowen, co. Leix : in- which was fought a memorable battle

Donegal, prov. Ulfter. between the people of Munfter and thofe of
Magheribeg, fit. near Donegal, prov. Ul- Leinfter, under the command of Laoighais Cean

fter : the word fignifies the little plain. Here Mordha, about the middle of the 3d century,
a monaftery was founded by 0'Donnell, about The bones of the flain are frequently found a
the middle of the fifteenth century, for friars few inches below the furface of the ground, on
of the third order of St. Francis. the borders of the heath.

Magheries-bay, fit. in co. Kerry, prov. Magh-Sleught, a place fit. near Fenagh,
Munfter; between Brandon-head and the iflands in the bar. of Mohil, and co. Leitrim, prov.
called the Magherics. It is extremely dange- Connaught; celebrated in the antient lrifh po-
rous, being full of funken rocks befides the ems for being the place where Ttgernmas firft

frequent fqualis from the mountains, prevent introduced the worfhip of Crom or Fate ; the
any veffel from entering therein. Thefe iflands principal deitv of the Cambi-'ic-Britons, which
lie at the mouth of this dangerous bay, tho' in fome years before the birth of Chrift, was by
general they have not been hitherto noticed in their Druids introduced into Ireland. This
the maps or charts. circumftance however fo difpleafed the Hiber-
Magheross, a vicarage in dioc. of Clogher, nian Druids, the worfhippers of Beal, that Ti~

fit. in bar. Donoghmoyne, co. Monaghan, gernmas and his followers are faid to have been
prov. Ulfter. deftroyed by lightning.

Maghery, a fair town in co. Armagh, prov. Magh-Turey. There were 2 places of
Ulfter; fairs held 30 Apr. 24 June and 31 Oft. this name, the Northern and Southern. The
Magherybeg, fit. in bar. Corcaguinnv, co. Southern Maghturey was in the co. Gahvay,

Kerry, prov. Munfter ; where is a fjpring which prov. Connaught, not far from Lough-Ma/k;
rifes out of a clean white land. Dr. Rutty calls and is celebrated in the lrifh poems for being
it a Salinonitrous fpring : when properly applied, the fcene of aftion between the Belgian and
it proves antifcorbutic ; and is a purgative'of Danan or Caledonian fep'ts, about 80 or 100
confiderable ftrength. years before the Chriftian vSra, in which the
Maghinis, a diftritt in co. Down, prov. former were entirely defeated. The N. Magh-

Ulfter, which antiently belonged to the family turey, was fit. near Lougharow, in co. Rofcom-
cf Savage: mon, prov. Connaught ; and is celebrated for
Magleana, an antient diftrift comprehend- an engagement there, between the Belgians and

ing the greateft part of the King's co. prov. Fomorians on one fide, and the Danans on the
Leinfter. other, fome few years before the birth of
HachNamara, fit. in the Eaftern part of Chrift; in which the Belgians were again de-

the co. Clare, prov. Munfter ; the chieftains of feated.

which, were the Mac-na-maras. Magh
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Magh UiRE, the Maguires or Magtvires houfe fubfifted 'rill the general dhTolution of

country, fit. at Lough Earne, in prov. Ulfter. abbeys, in the reign of Henry Vlllth. as apt
Maghullin, an antient diftrift of the pears by an inquihtion taken anno i Jac. i.

O'Flahertys, fit. in co. Galway, prov. Connaug. and was then feizet! of the fpiritualties and
Magilla, a fair town in co. Cork, prov. temporalties of feven town lands, and of the

Munfter; fairs held 21 Aug.
_ fpiritualties of 16 town lands and an half, and

Macilligan-foi>*t, a cape fit. in bar. Ke- other poffemons which were granted by the hill

noght, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter; 118 mentioned monarch, to James, vifc Clancboys,
miles from Dublin. Between this point and in fee-farm, at the rent of 3/. 35. 4.0". Ir'iili

Magilligan-church, is the greateft Rabbit-warren money, and from him came by alignment to
in the kingdom, it is the property of the bilhop Hugh vifc. Ardcs. Tart of the ruins of the
of Derry, and faid to be worth from 1500/. to abbey church yet remain, and the veftiges of
*8oo/. annually, having been computed to pro- large foundations appear within fide of the
duce 3 or 4 thoufand dozen of fkins yearly, cemetary, which is ufed as fuch to the parim
St. Columb ere&ed a monastery at the village of of Newtown. There are no inferiptions in

Afagilligan, In this parifh Mr. Innis difcovered this place that are antient, or any way lingular,

a curious variety of medicinal plants; info- Maine, a river lit. in co. Antrim, prov.
much that he calls it the phyfic garden of the Ulfter.

kingdom. Mainham, a vicarage in dioc. of Kildare ;

Magillycuddy's-reeks, fee Macgillycud- fit. in bar. Ikeath, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.
dy\ -reeks. Ma 10, fee Mayo.
Maglass, a vicarage in dioc. of Ferns, fit. Maistean, or the place of the affembly of

in bar. Forth, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter, the elders. It was fit, on a gentle floping hill,

MagourKt ey, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne, about 5 miles E. of Athy, in co. Kildare, prov.
fit. in bar. Mulkerry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. Leinfter; now diftinguilhed by the Afoat of
Magowrey, a reftory in dioc. of Cafhel, Mullamajl, or the moat of Decapitation ; from

fit. in bar. Middletkird, co. Tipperary, prov. the murder of a number of Irifh gentlemen
Munfter. by feveral Engliih adventurers in the 16th cen-
Maguire's-bridge, a village fit. in bar. tury. This hill exactly refembled that of Tara,

Tyrefkennedy, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter, in the co. Aleath', and was alio called Carmen,

72 miles from Dublin. Fairs are held here on or the inclofed place, having been the capital

17 Jan. Wed. after Whitfunday, 5 July, 2 Oft. of the antient Coulan, and the Naafieighan,

i Wednefd. after 12 Nov. Near 3 miles from where the ftates of the Southern part of Lein-
hhBcl/iyie, an iiland in Lough Ern-e, the beau- fter met : there are yet remaining on it, the

t-iful feat of the earl of Rofs. rath and Laios in which the chiefs encamped
;

Magunihy, a bar. in co. Kerry, prov. alfo the Labereigh or Areopagus, coniifting of

Munfter. 16 conical mounds of earth, in a circle of 68

Mahali.agh, fit. 5 miles E. of Macroomp, feet in diameter, on which the chiefs fat in

-in co. Cork, prov. Munfter; pleafantly feated council. •Near this place was fought the ce-

011 the S. bank of the river Lee. lebrated battle of Carmen, the people of Mun-
Mahon-river, fit. in bar. Upperthird, co. iter, and thole of Leinfter, under the com-

Waterford, prov. Munfter ; it rifes out of Cum- mand of Laoigheh Caen Afore, chief of Leix,

mcragh mountain, and in its defcent forms an in the Queen's co. about the middle of the 3d

agreeable cafcade. It empties itfelf after a century, Lauighcis, according to Keating, de-

courfe of 7 or 8 miles into the ocean, at a feated the Munfter army from the top of Maij-
place called B-unmahon-hay. tean to Athy, in the CO. Kildare, and purfued

Mahoijn.wh, a rectory in dioc. of Limerick, them to Leix, when the battle was renewed
fit. in bar. Connello, co. Limerick, prov. on the plains of Magh-riada, now the heath

Munfter. of Maryborough, where Laoigheis obtained a

Maidens, or TVhillans, rocks fo called, fecond victory, and drove the fugitives into

which lie between the 'mouths of Lame and their native country. The field where this

Glenarm bays, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter; lat. battle was fought is about 2 miles from Athy;
..-4 : 58, Ion. 6 : 12. " and at this day numbers of bodies of the flain,

Maig-rivf.r, lit. in bar. Kenry, co. Lime- are frequently dug up, about a foot below the

rick, prov. Munfter. furface, and in the feveral directions in which

Maigevili.e, called alfo Movillc, a monaf- they fell,

tery of Auguftin canons founded by St. Finian, Makcoan, fit. in bar. Bantry, co. Wex-
about the year 550. It flood near an Engliih ford, prov. Leinfter.

mile E. N. E, of Newtown, on the road to Malahide. ft. in bar. Coolock, co. Dub-
DSnaghadee ia co. Down, prov. Ulfter. This lin, prov. Leinfter, 6§ miles from the metro-

3 P polis.
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polis. It is pleafantly foated on ihe banks of Mallone, or Malonc, a village fit. in bar.

a branch of the lriih channel; but being Belfaft, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

without fhelter, and in an open country, is Mallow, a manor, and alio a borough
much expofed to the winds: the air is however town in bar. Fermoy, co. Cork, prov. Alunfter,

very pure, tho' keen ; the houfes are but low 121 miles from Dublin ; it returns two rnem-
and' meanly built in general. In the middle bers to parliament; patronage in the Jephfon
of the town is a well dedicated to the Virgin family. Lat. 51:58, Ion. 8:54. Dr. Smith

Mary and inclofed by a good ftone building : fays this manor lies next adjacent to the bar. of

the water of this fpring is very clear, and Duhalloiv, and was a diftinft feniory which
wholefome. Near it is the caflle, or as it is ufu- formerly belonged to the earl of Dcfmond ; and
ally ftiled, the Court of Malahide, the feat of the on his attainder, was granted by queen Ellz. to

Talbot family ; the building is large, irregular, fir John iV'orrh, who fettled the crown of Por-
and unequal in its height ; it is nearly fquare, tugal on the houfe of Braganza, and was lord

and has an area or court within. The iituati- preildent of Munfter ; fir John Jephfon, knt.

on is lofty, and commands a fine view of the marrying the heirefs of Norris, became pof-
toven and bay of Malahide. The hall is large felfed of this eftate, and obtained new letters

and has an zntient appearance, correfponding patent for the fame. Here were formerly two
with the outfide. There are ten rooms on a caftles, one on the N. fide of the town of Mal-
fioor ; one of which (a parlour) is wainfeotted low, called the Short Caftle, and the other on
with carved oak, in a very curious antique man- the S. end, being a noble pile of building,

ner. The lower ftory, confifting of fervant's erefted by the earls of Dcfmond, which was
offices, <kc. is vaulted; and the whole is ruined in the rebellion of 1641 ; this town alfo

founded on a lime-ftone rock. This place is partook of the contefts of the year. 1690, after

a curacy in dioc. of Dublin: it is a manor, the battle of the Boync. It was once reckoned
and its royalties reach a confiderable way along the beft village in Ireland, and was incorporated
the lea. lhore. A cotton manufacture was efta- by ejiarter, in 1688 ; it is pleafantly fit. on the

blilhed here, by the late col. Talbot, who N. bank of the Blackivatcr, over which there

creeled a large mill, where cotton is fpun is an excellent ftone bridge. Here is alfo a good
bv water. church, a market houfe, and barrack for a
Malahidert, fit. in co. Dublin, prov. troop of horfe ; not far from the caftle is a

Leinfter, about 6 miles from the metropolis, fine fpring, of a moderatelv tepid water,

and 3 miles beyond Cajllcknock ; the church of dilcovered in 1724, which burfts out of the
which, formerly a large and beautiful fabrick, bottom of a fine limeflone rock, and approach-
is now in ruins; the church yard is much ufed es the nearefl in all its qualities, to the hot-well
as a burial place. Near it is a very handfome waters of Brlfol, of any that has been yet dif-

well, fupplieu with a remarkable fine fpring covered in this kingdom, which brings a refort

of water, and dedicated to the Virgin Mary: of good company there, frequently in the fum-
1 whole fiatue in miniature is fet up in a niche mer months, and has caufed it to be called the

of the building, which is made in f?irm of a Irljh Bath. Fairs are held here on 1 Jan. day
fmall houfe round the well. before Shrove-tuefday, 11 May, 25 July, and
Malbay hay-, fit. in bar. Ibrickin, co. Clare, 28 Oft. Mallow is a poll town, and a rectory

prov. Munfter. in dioc. of Cloyne.
Ma lbv, or Mcunt-malby, a name given to Malone, fee Afallone.

Slieb Donard mountain, in co. Down, prov. Malton, fit. in bar. Ballinacour, co. Wick-
Uliter. low, prov, Leinfter.

Malborough, fit. near Do rxnpatrlck, co. Mam araghty mountains, fit. in bar. Burri-

Down, prov. Ulfter. fhoole, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Malin, a fair town in bar. Boylagh, co. Do- Mamtkasna mountains, fit. in bar. Rofs, co.

negal, prov. Uifter; fairs held Eafter Tueld. Galway, prov. Connaught.

24 [line, 1 Aug. 31 Oft. Here is a very anti- Mang, a river, fit. in bar. Truaghnacmy,
cnt ecciefiailical building, laid to have been co. -Kerry, prov. Munfter ; it rifes near Cafile

a monaitery.—There is alio another village of Ifland, and is joined by the Brovjn Fnfk, and
r.ime name ; in bar. Iniihowen, in fame co. after pafiing thro' the bridge of Cajllemaln,

M alls-head, a cape, fit. in bar. Iniihowen, glides gently in a meandering courfe to the lea
;

* co. Donegal, prov. Uifler. Lat. 55: 23. it is navigable up to that bridge.

Malko, a lake in co. Mayo, prov, Connaug. Mangerford, fit. near Baltinglafs, in bar.

M.-\ i.la Rosi own, fit, near Kilkenny, prov, Talbotflown, co. "Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Leinfter. Makgertox-mountain, lit. in bar. Ma-
Mal aiiidert fee Malahidcrt. ' gunihy, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, near Lough

Lean, or the lake of Killarney ; it is efteemed
the
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the higheft mountain in Ireland, being 2,500 and the moory land called Carragh, appears a
feet above the fea; but it is doubtful if Magilly- kind of Hate flratum, indicating coals at no
cuddy s-reeks, in that neighbourhood,, do not great depth;, the coal flratum being aftually
exceed it in altitude.. found about 6 feet beneath the furface. running
Manilla, a village m bar.. Clonmorris, in the direaion of the declivity of the hill,

co. Mayo,, prov. Connaught, no miles from about 16 inches deep, but not of good quality.
Dublin. Beyond the fcite of the wood, the ilatcs difap-
Mannanstown, fit. near Drogheda, prov. pear, and the flratum. of coals dips from iix

Leinfler;.. •

^
feet to 5 and 8 fathom, and is in thicknefs from

Manninbay, TtJwrbour in bar.Ballinahinch, 12 to- 20. inches, covered with the following
co. Galway, prov. Connaught. ' flrata, that is, foil, argillaceous earth, a kind
Man-of-war, a.village, lit. in bar. Bairud- of argillaceous rock-.flone, black 'Hate, earth,

dery, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfler, above 12 &c. On entering the lands of Clogh and Da-
nnies from Dublin, nan, the ground is fertile^ and the coal dips
MANooTH,,fe.eif«)w^. from 20 to 28,fathom, being from 20 inches to
Manor-Cunningham, fit. in bar. Ra- 3§ feet in thicknei's, running in a direaion.

phoe, co. Donegal, prov.
.
Ulfler, 126 miles nearly parallel to the horizon. Here, at about

from Dublin • fairs held 7 July and 6 Nov. 12 fathom beneath the furface, is found a rock.
Manor-Gore, £&. in co. Donegal, prov.. of win-flone, refling on a Jlratum of columnar

Ulfler ;.it gives title of baron to the family of bafaltes, perpendicular to the horizon : the co-
Gore, now earl of Rofs. lumns are from 2 to 6 feet in length, the arti-

Manor-hamim-on, fit. in bar. Dromahaire,. culations from 3 to 6 inches, forming both con--
co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught, 94 miles from vex and.concave joints, of an irregular penta-
Dublin. Fairs held 8- May, 1 July, 7- . Q&... gonal figure, whole, fides, . in different joints,

-

and iff Thurfd. O. S-. in Nov.- are plain, convex and concave. Thefe. columns >

Manorwater-house,. fit. near Lifnejkea, in feveral. parts refl on a light grey ferruginous

.

prov. 'Ulfler. rock, or win-flone on a flatey rock, . beneath
Mansellstown, fit. near Thurlcs, co. Tip- which is a vein of rich iron ore, parallel to the

perary, prov. Munfter. horizon, from. 1 to 3 inches thick. Under the
Mansfieldstown, a village fit. in bar. iron is a flratum of Hate, and then the bed of

Louth, co. Louth, prov. Leinfler ;, it is a rec- coaL Beneath the bed of coal is a foft mieace-

-

tory in dioc. of Armagh. ous flate flratum, 10. or 12 fathom deep, audi
Maplestown, or Mapujlovjn, fit. in bar. under that a hard.rock, through which no one

Ardce, co. Louth, prov. Leinfler ; it< is a vi- has yet bored :.the miners think that the great
carage in dioc. of Armagh. and principal bed of coal lies beneath this rock,-
Mapustown, fee Mdplefi.own. at about 50 fathom from the furface.. In the---

Maquasquin church, {\t. within 2 miles of Eaflern ridge called Brennan, run a number of
Colt-rain, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfler. rich copious iron mines. From the remains of
Maraghagh ffl««/(ikc ,. fit. in the Southern various fhafts, it is evident thefe mines- have,

part of the Queen's co. prov. Leinfler ; . other- been wrought in fonie, perhaps remote, period, -

w"ife called Jllarghie or Adaraghie- mountains, as no tradition is now remaining of their hav-
Thev lie E.of the co. Kilkenny, and comprehend ing ever been opened. On the Eaflern declivity

the antient diflrias of Dunan, Clogh., Sean, Ogh- of this ridge, are a number of coal mines, from
t'agh, Maragheigh and Brcnan ; . they are rather 27 feet, to 12 fathom below- the- lurface, and ..•

hills than mountains, having no great, eleva- covered by argillaceous and yellow ferruginous --

tion, but form three diilina ridges, encloling reck, on a bed of-black micaceous flate. In the •

on the Northern extremities a kind of plain, Southern ridge from Doonan, no coals have yet

conliderably below the vertex of the hills, but been difcovered ; but on the Weflern, or. Ma-
much above the level parts of the adjacent raghie ridge, belonging to the lordfhip of Cajllc- -

countries. The Northern ridge, antiently call- comer, coals are found from 6 feet to- 4 fathoml

ed Shean Oghragh, fee ms to be compofed of cal- From what has at prefent been difcovered ot

careons flcne towards the vertex, on which is thefe hills, they feem to be compofed ot moory.
a moonfh foil producing rufhes and turf. Some- foil, argillaceous earth, argillaceous -and ferru-

what lower towards the S. the foil changes to a ginous Hone, flate, baialtes, iron ore, and .

vegetable earth, fruitful in grafs, meadow and coals in different flrata, at various depths, in

corn, intermixed with watery bog, producing irregular and broken maffes ; the whole refling

rufhes, but no great quantity of good turf, on a hard rocky bafe, not improbably granite.

On this part flood an antient forefl called Choille From the depth of the pits on the lands ot Doonan.

Oghrarh, now no more, and diflinguifhed only and Clogh, great quantities of water are collea~

by its'ruins: between the fcite of this forefl ed in them, from whence it is ^difcharged by
means
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means of the improved ftream engine. This, breams with great art, at a confiderable expence.
tho* originally conflru-tted by Bolton and JFatts, Marlinstown, a vicarage in dioc. of Ar-
is flill more improved by that ingeniou-s engi- -magh, lit. in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth t prov.
neer, Mr. Fcnlon, whereby the power has not Leiniler.

only been confiderably augmented, but the Marly, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth,
quantity of fire much reduced., laving above prov. -Lei niler.

j of the coals necellary to thole engines of the Marmullane, a curacy in dioc. of Cork,
original patentees. The engine at Doonan fit. in bar. Kinalea, co. Cork, prov. Munfler.
works 19 ilrokes in a minute, railing a quantity Marsh al's.tgwn, a vicarage in dioc. of
of water equal to 16 hogfheads in an hour, or Cloyne, fit. in bar. Condons, co. Cork, prov.

96 tuns in 24 hours, from a depth of 54 yards. Munfter.

In this neighbourhood lives a Mr. Farram, a Marshbrook, fit. in King's co. prov. Lein-
native of the place, who, tho* perfectly blind, fler, 56 miles from Dublin.
lias, by the effort -of genius only, obtained a Martry, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath, fit.

perfect knowledge of the French, Latin and in bar. Navan, co, Meath, prov. Leinfler.

Greek languages, Mathematics and natural Maryborough, a barony in Queen's co.

philofophy ; and is an ab-le performer on the prov. Leinfler, having in it a borough, market,
Violin, which he plays with great accuracy. fair and pofl town of -fame name. They were
Maralin, fee Maghe-refin. fo called in honour of Mary, queen of Eng-
Mardyke, fit hear Bandon, -prov. Munfter. land, who reduced this part of the country

Alfo near Rofcrea, in fame prov. to fhire-ground, by adl of parliament, 6th
Mare Brendanjcum, a name given by and 7th Phil, and Mary. The town has a

Camden to that part of the Weflern ocean, into barrack for a troop of horfe. It returns 2

"which the river Shannon difcharges itfelf. members to parliament
;
patronage in the fami-

Marghie, fee Maraglwgh. lies of Parncll and Coote. 'Tis dillant from
Marhir, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert, lit. -.Dublin 40 miles; lat. 53 : o, Ion. 7 : 20. Fairs

in bar. Corcaguinny, co. Kerry, prov. Munfler. held 24 Feb. 12 May, 5 July, 4 Sept. and Dec.
Marino, an elegant feat of the earl of Char- This place lies on the river Barrow. It has

lerhoni, lit. near ~Donnycarney, about 1 \ mile from an antient caftle, faid to have been built by
Dublin, in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfler. The Belllngham: and is the allizes town -for the

demefne furrounding the houfe, conlifts of ^if.een s co. Between Maryborough and Mount-
about 200 acres, laid out and improved with rath, may be feen on the fide of a hill, Ballyfin,

iingular tafle and elegan-ce. The houfe makes the elegant feat of the Hon. JVelfcley Pole,

an elegant appearance, is built of Portland adorned with great variety of ground and beau-
ilone, and the gardens are extenfive and beau- tiful woods, furrounding a confiderable and
tiful. About § mile from the manfion-houfe, very handfome lake. 'Yh.z heath vi Maryborough,
p'leafantly lit. in the park, ftand-s the Cafino, a was the original demefne of the 0'Mores, chiefs

fuperb temple, after a defign of the celebrated of Laoighois or Leix ; in it was fought a msmo-
iif JVilliam Chambers. rab-le battle, between the people of Munfler
AIarket-H'Ill, lit. in bar. Fews, co. Ar- and thofe of Leinfler, about the middle of

magh, prov. Ulfler, q-8 miles from Dublin, the 6th century.

Fairs held 6 May, 22 ]une and 29 Oct. This Marybrook., an agreeable feat in co. Down,
place is taken notice of by the celebrated dean prov. Ulfler, fit. on a riling ground near a

Swift in his writings ; who chofe a favourite lake, two miles S.S.E. of Ballynehinch.

fpot not far from it, to which he gave the name Mary-ger ane's-house, a name given to

of Draper'' s-hiH. .Near it -is Gos/ord cajlle, the Dunmorc-head, in the parifh of Dun queen, co.

handfome feat of lord Go-sford. Kerry, prov. Munfler ; it is the mofl Weflern
Marlay, the handfome feat of the Rt. Hon. point of all Europe; the Iriih call it Ty Forney

Daz'id Latouche, fit. i| mile beyond Rathfarn- Gecranc: tis a point, as much celebrated by
ham, in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfler, and about -them, as John of Grooms -houfe, which is the ut-

4 miles from Dublin caftle. The approach to mofl extremity of N. Britain,

this place is romantically beautiful. A winding Mary-crey rawwto's, fit. in bar. Strabane,
flream to the right, and a church-yard with its co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfler: this mountain, and
ivy'd ruins, fit. on a fmall eminence beyond that called Bcffy Bell, in the fame bar. are

the demefne, form a fcene truly plealing to the remarkably high.

eve of contemplation. The farm and pleafure Marymonx, lit. near Belfaji, prov. Ulfler.

grounds, which are highly dreffed and richly Maryville, fit. near Sheep'bridge, co. Dow n,

planted, are agreeably broken by feveral pieces prov. Ulfler.

of water, falling in beautiful fuccelTion, and Mashan aglass, a high tower, S. of GL>:-

hayc been, conveved from tiie neighbouring Eaum, leading &&.Jkfa&pcrnfii in co. Cork. prov.

Munfler. Mask-
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MasK'lough, fee Lough-majk-.
_

It has but one borough, and returns only 4
Maslascanlane, afairtown in co. Cork, niembers-to parliament. It gives title of carl

prov. Munfter.; fairs held 2 Feb. Saturd. before to the family oi Bourke. This county takes
Whitfunday, 15 Aug. and 8 Dec. its name from an antient city, built 'in 664,
^Massareen, or Mazareen, a bar. in co. An- in which was a monaftery and nunncrv. St.

trim, prov. Ulfter. It has a village of fame Scgretia, who prefided for fome time over the
name, where a fmall monaftery was founded latter, died of the plague in 664, as did alfo
by O' Neil, in the 15th century, for Francifcan 100 other virgins: the ruins of the cathedral,
friars of the 3d order. This place gives title and fome traces of the ftone walls which en-
or earl to the family of Skeffington ; it is fome-- compavfed the city, yet remain on the plains
times written Majfcrenc. of Mayo. It was a univerlity, founded for
Massytown, a fair town in co. Cork, prov. the education of fuch of the Saxon youths as

Munfter; fairs held 14 and 15 June, 12 Aug. were converted to the Chriflian faith:, it was
and Oct. 14 and 15 Dec. fit. a little to the S. of Lough Conn, lat. 54 : 7,
Mastenstown, fit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Ion. 9 : 40, and is to this dav frecmently called

Tipperary, prov. Munfter. Mayo of the Saxons, being celebrated for giving
Mattehy, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne, fit. education to Ofwald, and to Alfred the great,

in bar. Barrets, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. king of England. As this town has gone to

Maudlin, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns, fit. decay, Ballinrobe is reckoned the chief town,
in the liberties of Wexford town, prov. Leinft. tho' Cafllcbar is the affizes town. The co. by
Mawhan, fit, in co. Armagh, prov.. Ulfter,. the fea, is mountainous, but in-Iand has good

56 miles from Dublin. paftures, lakes and rivers; its bar.'s are, Ty-
Maycomb, a re&ory in dioc. of Ferns, fit. rawly, Gallen, Coftello, Clanmorris, Kilmain,

in bar. Scarewalfh, co. Wexford, prov. L-dnft. Morilk, Carragh, Burrifhoole and Erris. The
Mayfield, fit. near Tuam, prov. Connaug. antient inhabitants of this co. are the O'Mailleys,

Mayne, a river in bar. Toome, co. Antrim, Burkes, Barretts, Ml"Williams , Browns, Lynotts,

prov. Ulfter;—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of OfTo- Binghams, Fitzmaurices- and Joyces.

ry, fit. in bar. Fafiachdinning, co. Kilkenny, Maypole, fit. in co. Weftmeath, prov^

prov. Leinfter.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Ar- Leinfter, 47 miles from Dublin, within a miier

magh, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth, prov. of which is Kdpatrick church.
Leinfter. — Likewife a vicarage in dioc. of Mayre-castle, fit. in bar. Orior, co. Ar-
Meath, fit. in bar. Half- foure, co. Weftmeath, magh, prov. Ulfter. lat. 54: 5, Ion. 6 : 51.

prov. Leinfter. Mazareen, fee MaJJareen.

Maynooth, or Manooth, fit. in bar. Salt, Maze, a village fit. in bar. MafTareen, co.

co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, 11 miles from Dub- Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Iin ; it is a poft town, and has fairs on 4 May, Maze-course, fit. about r mile from Hill-

and 19 Sept. Within a mile of it, is Carton- fborough, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter; it is a

hcufc, the fuperb feat of the duke oi Leinfter. place fet apart for the public diverfions of horfe-

Maynooth, tho' not very large, is regularly racing, near the banks' of the river Lagan; a

laid out, and confifts of good houfes. Here is rifing hill in the mfddle of the courfe, about
a charter-fchool, which was opened 27 July 2 miles in circumference, gives the fpectators

1750, for 40 boys, towards the building of a full view of the whole field; and on the

which the late Rt. Hon. Robert, earl of KUdare, top of the hill a wooden tower is erected, open
left 500/. and the marquis gave 14 acres of on all fides for fpectators to fit in, and view
land, rent free, for ever. Gerald earl of Kil- the courfe.

dare, founded a college adjoining this town Mead'stown, fit. in co. Meath, prov. Lein-

iri which he placed a provoft, vice-provoft, Iter, above 32 miles from Dublin ; near it

and five priefts or fellows, two clerks and three are the ruins of a church.

boys, to pray for his foul and the foul of his Mears-couri, fit. in co. Weftmeath; prov.

wife: he died in Oct. 1513, and was interred Leinfter.

in Chrijl- church, Dublin. This is a vicarage in Meath, commonly fo called, or otherwife

dioc. of Dublin. 'Eaft Meath, to diftinguifh it from the co. called

Mayo county, fit. in prov. Connaught. It Wejimeath \ 'tis a co. in the prov. of Leinfter,

has Sligo and the fea on the N. Galway on the bounded by the co.'s of Cavan and Louth
S. Roicommon on the E. and the Atlantic on the N. the Irifh channel on the E. Kildare

ocean on the W. It extends from N. to S. and Dublin on the S, and Weftmeath on the

49 miles, and from E. to W. 45. It is ex- W. It is a fine champaign country abound-

ceeded in dimenfions by Cork and Galway only ; ing with corn, and well inhabited. It returns

it contains 790,600 acres, 9 bail's, 68 parifhes, 14 members to parliament; and gives title of

about 27,9-0 houfes, and iao,ooo inhabitants, earl to the family of Brabazon, It has 12

. 3 Q, bar -' s
>
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har.'s, viz. Slane, Morgallion, Kells, Half- day of Oct. on the evening of which day,
l-'owre, Lune, Navan, Duleek, Skryne, Ra- it was enacted, that no other fire Ihould he

toath, Dunboyne, Deece, and Moyfeiirath. ufed throughout the kingdom, in order that

Thefe -contain 147 parilhes, about 22,468 all the fires might be derived from this, which
honfes, and 112,400 fouls. The co. extends being lighted up as a fire of facrifice, their

from N. to S. 29 miles, and from E. to W. fupcrftition led them to believe would render

35, including an area of 327,900 acres. Meuih all the reft propitious and holy; and for this

contains 6 boroughs; its antient families are privilege, -every family was to pay three pence,
the ISugents, Bamvjells, Biotas/is, or Betaghs, by way of acknowledgement to the king of
Laccys and Cruets. Much coarie linen is made A'lur.fier. The fecond royal palace was erected

in this co. but its principal iources of wealth in the proportion taken out of -Connaught, and
are derived from the flocks and herds that are was built for the aflembly called the convoca-
fattened, and -the abundance of corn that is tion of Vifneach, at which all the inhabitants

raifed on its fruitful plains. Meath is alio a were fummoned to appear on the 1 day o-f

hijhopric formed from feveral fm alter ones, May, to offer facrifice to Beal or Bel, the

which gradually -coalefced into one fee; it god of fire, in whofe honour two large fires

has not however any <athedral, and the epifco- being kindled, the natives ufed to drive their

pal rthdence is at Aidbrarcan ; it is a new and cattle between them, which was fuppofed to

elegant manfion erected by the prefent bifhop. be a prefervative for them againft accidents

Trim is the chief and affizes town of this co. and diile-mpers, and this Was called Beal-tinnt

This antient diftrlct was the fettlement of the of Be-al-tine, or the feftival of the <jod of
Belgians, in Ireland, and in confequence- of fire. The king of Connanght at this meetings
which, the inhabitants were efteemed the eldeft claimed a horle -and arms from every lord of
and molt, honourable tribe : from which lenio- a manor or chieftain, hs an acknowledgement
rity their chieftains were elected monarchs of for the lands taken from that prov. to- add to

all the Belgas ; a dignity that was continued the territory of Meath. The third was, that

in the Hy-n-Faillian line without intermillion, -Failtean erected in the part taken from Uljicr-,

until the arrival of the Caledonian colonies, where the fair of that name was held, which
underthe name of Tvaih dc Datian, when Conor was remarkable for this particular circumftance,

Mor chieftain of thefe people, obtained or that the inhabitants brought their children
rather ufurped the monarchial throne, obliged thiiher, males aivd females-, and contracted
Eochy Failloch, with feveral of his people to them in marriage-, where the parents having
Crofs the Shannon, and eftabllih theralelves in agreed upon articles, the voung people were
the prefent co. of Rolcommon, where Crothar joined accordingly-? every couple contracted
founded the palace of Aiha or Croghan: a at this meeting, paid the king of Uljler an
circumitance which brought on a long and ounce of filver by way of acknowledgement,
bloody war between the Belgian and Caledonian The royal manfion of Tarah, (formerly def-

races, which wTas not fniallv terminated until troyed by fire) being rebuilt by Tuathal, on
the clofe of the 4th century, when the Belgian the lands originally belonging to the king of

line was reftored in the perl on of O'Nial the Lcinjler, was reckoned as the fourth of thefe

great, and continued until Brian Boromh palaces, but as a fabric of that name had
ulurped the monarchial dignity by depoiing flood there before, we do not find that any
Illalaehy O'Jlfalachliu, about the year ioo-i. acknowledgement was made for it to the king
Tuathal Tetfihomar, by a decree of the Tarah of Leinfier.

ailemblv, ieparated certain large tracts of land Me©iolan"UM, an antient citv or diftrict

from each of the 4 proves, where the borders in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter : and thought to

joined together; whence under the notion of be -either 'Trim or Kells.

adopting this ipot for demefne lands to fupport Medy-hile, lit. in bar. Searewalfh, co>

the royal houfehold, he lormed the co. or Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

kingdom of AFcath, which afterwards became Meelick, lit, in bar. Bunratty, co. Clare,
the peculiar inheritance of the monarchs of prov, Munfter, 97 miles from Dublin-. It is a
Ireland. In each of the portions thus fepa- chapelry in dioc. of Killaloe. About a mile
rated from the 4 prov.'s, Tuathal caufed pa- from it are the ruins of a church. From the

laces to be erected, which might adorn them, heights bevond Afeelick, may be feen Bunratty-

und commemorate the name in which they ca-ftlc, the antient feat of the earls of Thomond*,

had been added to the roval domain. In the lit. near the. fide of the Shannon. It was built

tract taken out of Munfter, he built the palace in 1277, and belieged but not taken, in 1305*
called Flachtaga, where the facred fire, called The town of Bunratty, however, in 13 14, was
by that name, was kindled, and wheie all the burnt to the ground.—There is alio a lair town
pxiefis and druids, annually met on the laft of this name, in bar. Longford, co. Galway,

prov.
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prov. Connaught, where are the remains of an Mei.v.in-Louch, (fometimes written Mel-
old monaftery near the river Shannon; fairs vie- Lough) -a lake lit. in bar. Maghcraboy, co.
held I Oft. It is a vicarage in dioc. of Clon- Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.
fert. The monaftery was founded by 0"Mad- Menapii, an antient diftricl on the Eaftern
Uen, dynaft of Silanchia, for conventual Fran- coafts of Ireland, mentioned. by Ptolemy cora-
c-ifcans : the fituation was delightful, and the prehending that part of the prefent co. Wick-
building itfelf fpacious and beautiful. In 1203, low, prov. Leinfter, between the mountains
IFm. De Burgh marched at the head of an army and the lea, called by the Irilh, Coulan, or the
into Connaught, and fo to Mcelick, and did narrow inclofed country.
there profanely convert the church into a ftable," Meni.ough, fit. in bar. Tiaquin, co. Gal-
round which he erected a cajlle of a circular way, prov. Connaught, above 83 miles from
form. This monaftery was granted to fir John Dublin

; about a mile from it are the ruins oi
King, who ailigned it to the earl of Clanrickarde. a caftle.

Melchestown, fit. in bar. Moygeefh, co. Merville, fit. in co. Dublin, prov. Lein-
Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. fter, 1 mile beyond Donnybrook, and 3 miles
Melcombe Regis, otherwife Carraghreagh, from Dublin caftle. It is a handfome feat,

fit. in co. Mayo, bar. Carragh, prov. Con- Mevagh, a rectory in dioc. of Raphoe, fit.

naught; fairs held 19 and 20 May, 29 and 30 in bar. Kilmacrenan, co. Donegal, prov. 01ft.
June, 1 Aug. and 1 Dec. Mew-Island, one of the Copland-iJIands,
Melefont, formerly a famous monaftery, in fit. at the S. entrance of Carriekfergus-Bay, bar.

bar. Ferrard, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter, and Ardes, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

in queen Eliz.'s time, laid to have contained Miadhanagh, the prefent co. Meath, prov.

140 monks. It was founded in the year 1 142, Leinfter.
by O'Carrol, prince of Orgiel, for the canons Middlemount, fit. near Athy, prov. Leinft.
regular of St. Auguftine. It has been faid, Middletown, fit. in bar. Ballagheen, co.

that in 1152, cardinal Papiro here held the Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

famous fynod, in which he diftiibuted palliums Middle-down, a land bank in the Irifh

to the 4 archbifhops of Ireland: it is certain channel, which is vifible even at high water,
that in 1 157, a fynod was held here, at which Middlethird, a bar. in co. Tippcrary, and
the monarch, the king of Ulloa, the prince of another in co. JVaicrford, prov. Munfter.
Breffni, and the prince of Orgiel a ftifted ; when Middleton', a fair town in bar. Tyranny,
the great church was confecrated, and amongft co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter, 63 miles from Dub-
other offerings, 180 oz. of gold, an.d a gold lin. Fairs held 5 Feb. 4 May, 8 Aug. 11 Sept.

chalice were prefented. This place, fometime 3 and 28 Nov.—Mfo a borough and poft town,
fince, was one of the feats of the earl of Drog- in bar. Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munfter,
heda, but now moftlv demolifhed. It is a cura- 122 miles from Dublin. It gives tide of vifc.

cy in dioc. of Armagh ; and there ftill remains to the family of Brodcrick, and returns 2 mem-
in tolerable prefervation, a beautiful little bers to parliament

;
patron, lord Middleton.

chapel, built of a yellowiih freeilone mixed Lat. 51 : 40 N. Ion. 8 : 15 W. It is pleafantly

with red ; the entrance is thro' a fuperb gothic lit. on the N. W. angle of Cork harbour : not
arch ; the E. window is truly elegant. Here far from the water fide are the remains of an
was a prcfuiion of gilding, and painting in antient building, fuppofed to have been a leper

various colours. Near the chapel was a beau- houfe : contiguous to the town there is a fub-

iiful octagonal bath, or more likely a baptiftry, terraneous river, and near it is a large romantic
but it has been fince deftroyed. This place is cave. An abbey was founded here in 1180, by
diftant about 5 miles from Drogheda, and if the Fitzgeralds, and fupplied with monks of

mile from the river Boyne. the Ciftertian order, from the abbey of Nenay
Melick, a vicarage in dioc. of Achonry, or Afagio, in the co. Limerick ; it was called

fit. in bar. Galie'n, co. Mayo, prov. Con- the abbey of St. Mary of Chore, or of the chore

naught. Here is one of the antient round of St. Benedicl. In 1476, Gerald, bilhop of

towers, • Cloyne, appropriated feveral vicarages to this

Melt., fit. in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth, prov> abbey. This place is called Middleton from its

LeinlLr. fituacion, being mid-way between Cork and
Mf.iukont, fee Melefont. Toughed, Fairs held 14 May, 5 July, 10 Ocl.

Mklogh river, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ul- and 22 Nov. This is a rectory in dioc. of

ftcr. It is an inconliderable river, which in- Cloyne.
creates and decreafes iuddenly by the effects of Midpace river, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulft.

rain. Mile-wAter, fit. between Belfajl and Car-

Melvie-Lough, fee Melvin- Lough. rielfergus, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Milford,
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Milford, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter ; fair3 held 25 March, 20 May, 24
Aug. and. 20 Nov.—Alio a place in bar. Bally -

inoe, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
M 1 l 1 ck , fe e Meclick

.

Milk-cove, a (.reek lit. in bar. Ibawne, co.

Cork, prov. Munfter.
Milk-haven, a Z><jy fit. in bar. Carbury, co.

Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Millaxtown, lit. near Ardee, co. Louth,

prov. Leinfter, where are the ruins of a church,
much refortcd to on account of the furprifing

pofition of the gable-end, which is confidently

reported to have been blown away from its

foundation in a violent ftorm, and placed up-
right at a few feet diftance, where it now re-

mains erect ; this ftrange accident, tho' greatly

enquired into, has no way yet been accounted
for, in any fatisfaftory manner.
Millecent, apleafant feat belonging to H.

Griffith, efq ; fit. on the banks of the river

Lijf'cy, between Claln and SaUins, in co. Kil-

dare, prov. Leinfter. Near it is the Grand canal,

with a handfome aqueduct over the Liffey, con-
ftrucled by -&• Evans, efq ; formerly engineer
to the Grand canal company.
Millefomt, fit. in co. Louth, prov. Lein-

fter. It gives title of baron to the family of
Jlloorc, now marquefs ot Droglteda.

Millextown, fee Afil/axtbivn.

Millimoukt, fit. near Banbridge, prov.

Ulfter.

Mill-Isles, a group of rocks about 2 miles

S. of Donaghadee, co. Down, prov. Ulfter
;

called by lbme the plow, they are no way dan-
gerous, becaufe well known, and leen above
water at half tide ; beiides they Hand near the

ihore, and are embayed on. both fides.—Alio a

village lit. in bar. Ardes, in fame co.

Mii.l-of-Louth, a village fit. in bar Louth,
co. Louth, prov. Leinfter, about 40 miles from
Dublin.
Milistrett, fit. in bar. Mufkerry, co.

Cork, prov. Munfter, 136 miles from Dublin :

it is a fmall village, and has a barrack for 2

companies of foot: fome manufactures of
linen cloth have been introduced here. It is

a poft town, and has fairs on 1 March, June,
Sept. and Dec. At a little diftance from 'this

place, the river Blackvcater divides the co.'s

Kerry and Cork.

Mil/row n, a poft town, fit. in bar. Truagh-
nacmv, co. Kerrv, prov. Munfter, 173 miles

from Dublin. Fairs held 26 and 27 Apr. 24
June and Aug. 15 and 16 Dec.—Alio a fair

town in bar. Hall towre, co JVcJlmcath, prov.

Leinfter ; fairs held day after Trinity bund,
and 2 Oct. It gives title of vifc. to the family
of Fitzwilliam, now earl Fitzwilliam.—Alio a

village of fame name, in bar. Newcaftle, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter, about 7.\ miles from
the metropolis. On the left of the bridge
here, is one of the forts or raths, commonly
afcribed to the Danes, but fo little of its primi-
tive form remains, that few perfons would
know by its prefent appearance, what it origi-

nally was. This place gives title of earl to the
family of Lccfon.—There is alio a place of
fame name, in bar. Louth, co. Louth, prov.
Leinfter.—Alfo a chapelry in dioc. of Meath,
fit. in bar. Ratoath, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.
Alio a place in bar. Coonagh, co. Limerick,
prov. Munfter, in which a monaftery was erect-

ed for Carmelite friars, by Nellctn O'Mollov.
Miltown cajtle, fit. in co. Louth, prov.

Leinfter : it is 45 feet high, and ftands in the
midft of a fine inclofed country, about 4 miles
S. of Dundalk ; it appears to be one of the old-
eft fort of habitations now remaining in that
county, and the manner of building it is laid
to be borrowed from the Spaniards, who were
early vifitors of this iiland; 2 or 3 furlongs
from this dwelling, on the top of a rifing

ground, an arched fubterraneous vault has
been difcovered, running many roods under
ground, and fuppofed to communicate with the
caftle, as a fally-way for retiring in time of
danger.

Miltown-dodwell, fit. in bar. Athlone, co.
Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.
Miltown-malbay, fit. in co. Clare, prov.

Munfter; fairs held 1 Feb. 20 June, and 18
oa.
Miltown-pass, fit. in bar. Athlone, co.

Rofcommon, prov. Connaught ; fairs held 1

May, 22 July and Sept, and 20 Dec.—Alfo a
place in bar. Fertullagh, co. Weftmeatb, prov.
Leinfter.

Minard, a village fit. in bar. Corcaguin-
fiy, co. Kerry> prov. Munfter. It is a vicarage
in dioc. of Ardfert.

Minard cajile, fit. in co. Kerry, prov. Mun-
fter, mid-wav between the ifthmus called Inch-

ijland, and Dingle, on the fea coaft: it was
built by the Knts. of Kerry. To this place,

Walter Hujfey, efq; and his party, made their

eficape in the night, being hard pre lied by Crom-
ivclTs forces, but he was quickly befet by the
colonels, Lthunt and Sadleir ; after fome time
fipent, the Englljh obferving that the befieged

made ufe of pewter bullets, Huffey and his

men were blown up bv powder, laid under the

vaults of the caftle ; there is a good quarry of
freeftone at no great diftance from this cattle,

of which the coin-ftones of feveral of the old

buildings in this co. are compoled.
Minegahane, fit. in co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter, on the fea coaft ; the moft remark-
able curiofity of this place, is a prodigious

noife made at certain feafons, by the fea, fome-
what
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what like the firing of cannon, which may be Moate-ardscol, fit. about 3 miles from
heard at a great diftance : this generally pre- Athy, in co: Kildare, prov. Leinfter, antiently
cedes a change of wind and weather, and fre- called, Rath-aois Gael, now corruptly Rathafcul,
quently happens towards the approach of a or Moat of JJkul ; it was the principal retidence
ftorm. of the chiefs of the antient diftrift of Caelan,
Mine-head, a cape, fit. in \jZT.Dccjes within, called Hy Caelan, or 0' Kelly, this family of

co. Waterford, prov. Munfter. the O'Kellys, is now extinft , or at leaft re-

Minish-island, fit. on coall of bar. Balli- duced to a very low condition, being .in an
nahinch, co. (jalway, prov. Connaught. early period dilpoffeffed of their property by

MiKOLA,"fit. in bar. Carragh, co. Mayo, the Fitzgeralds, Fitzhenrys and Keaiings.

prov. Connaught, 109 miles from Dublin ; fairs Moate-grenogue, a fair and poll town fit.

held 3 June and Nov. This is a rectory in in bar. Clonlonan, co. Weftmeath, prov.
dioc. of Tuam ; a charter fchool was opened Leinfter: 52 miles from Dublin ; about 2 miles
here in 1735, for 24 children ; it was endowed beyond it are the ruins of 2 caftles. Fairs held
by the late fa John Brown, bart. with 10 acres 25 April, 22 June, 2 Oft. and 15 Dec.
of land in perpetuity, and 20 acres more, Moate-mullam ast, fee Maiflean.

rented at 5/. 25. bd. per ann. Moccorry, fee Mocurry.

Miros, "an antient parifh in co. Cork, prov. Mocklerstown-castle, fit, about 6 miles

Munfter, called in Irilh, Garry, or the garden, from Clonmel, co. Tipperary, prov. Munftet.
as it is efteemed the belt land in that neighbour- Mocollop, a parilh in co, Waterford, prov.

hood; it lies on the W. of Glandore harbour. Munfter.
At a place called Garrig'iliky in this parifh, the Mocurry, a fair town in co. Wexford/
foundation of extenfive ruins were difcove.red, prov. Leinfter ; fairs held Thurfd- after Trinity
together with a large cemetery, with great Sunday, 26 Oft. and 7 Nov. It is fometimes
quantity of human bones. written Moccorry.

Missen-he ad, fee Mizen-hcad. Modeligo, a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore,
Mis-si. iebh, fee Sliebh-mijh. fit. in bar. Dccies without, co. Waterford, prov.

Mitchel'sfort, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter. In this parilh are the, remains of

Munfter; fairs held 28 April and Oft. fome antient caftles, belonging to the family

Mitchei/stown, a poft and fair town in of the Magratlis, who had formerly a large ,

co. Cork, prov. Munfter, 102 miles from Dub- eftate in this part of the country. Mountain-
lin. Here is a college for the fupport of 12 cajile, called aifo Fcmanc, was one of thefe,

decayed gentlemen, and 12 decayed gentlewo- of which only the foundation now remains;
men, who have 40/. yearly, and fiandfome the caftle of Slcdv or Curragh-na-Sledy, is ano-
apartments, and a chaplain at 100/. per year, ther, which was "built in 1628, as appears from
with a houfe ; divine fervice is daily performed a date on a chimney piece, with the words,

in a neat chapel, belonging to the college ; the Phillipus Mac Grath. It is faid the occaiion

whole was founded by the late earl of Kingston
;

of building this caftle, was on a difpute be-

here is alio a moft magnificent feat of lord tween Magrath arid his wife, who would not

Kingsborough ; and about \\ mile from this be reconciled to him, 'till he had built her

town, are the ruins of Cahirdriny caftle. Fairs a caftle on her own jointure; to do which,

held 30 july and 12 Nov. In fome old maps he received fuch large contributions from his

this place is written, Afichelfio^n , and fometimes valfals, that when it was finifhed, he was much
Michaelflozvn. —There is alfo a place of fame richer than when he began his work. A great

name in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth, prov. Lein- quantity of tine oak was employed in this

fter.—Alio a reftory in- dioc. of Meath, fit. in- building, which is not much more than 130

bar. Slane, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. years erefted. Fairs are held at Modeligo on
Mizen-head, or Mifen- head, a cape in bar. 26 Aug.

Carberv, co. Cork, prov. Munfter; here is Modereeny, a village fit. in bar. lower

a large bay. Lat. 51:14, Ion. 9:35. It is Ormond, co. Tipperary, prov. Muufter. It

the moft S. point of Ireland, and the fame with is a reftory in dioc, of Killaloe.

the Notium of Ptolemy.— Alfo a cape in bar. Modershi u., fit. in bar. Middlethird, co.

Axklow, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.

Moate, or Mote, a hand fome feat of fir Modeshil, a village fit. in bar. Slewardagh,

Edii\ Crofton, bart. fit. near Rofeommon, co. co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter. It is a reftory

Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.—Alio a place in dioc. of Cafhel.

in bar. Clanmorris, co. Galway, prov. Con- JModorn rive), the prefent river Moumc,
naught.—Alio a place in co. Sligo, in fame in prov. Ulfter, which has its head at Lough

prov. rai.

3 R Mod-
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Modreny, fee Modereeny. of carl to the family of Ravjdon: lord Moira
Mogealy, fee Mogccly. has here a very beautiful feat ; here is a hand-
Mogeely, a river fit in bar. Kilnataloon, lome church, a charity fchool, and two dhient-

co. Cork, prov. Munfter, from whence the ing meeting-houfes. The church and fchool
river Dour takes its rife; this river breaks out were erected by the late fir John Rawdon: it is

of a limeftone rock, about a mile S. E. of a rectory in dioc. of Dromore. In this parilh

Cafilemartyr, after taking a fubterraneous courie there are many, quarries of white lime-ftone.
of about a mile.—There is alio a rectory of The antient name of this place was Mo'iruth,

this name in dioc. of Cloyne, fit. in fame bar. and here was fought a famous battle between
and co. the exiled Congal Claon, and Donald king ot\

Mogesagh, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne, Ireland, A. D. 637. It continued with various
fit. in bar. Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. fuccefs for fix whole days, 'till at length Conga!
Mogoly, fit. in bar. Imokilly, co. Cork, was defeated,

prov. Munfter. Moirus, a rectory in dioc. of Tuam, fit. in

Mogorban, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel, bar. Ballinahinch, co. Galway, prov. Connau-
fit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperary, prov. Moivore, a village fit. in bar. Rathconrath,
Munfter. co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter; it is a rectory
Mohan, a village fit. in bar. Fews, co. Ar- in dioc. of Meath.

fiiagh, prov. Ulfter. Molahiffe, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert,

Mohanagh, a feat in co. Cork, prov. Mun- fit. in bar. Magunihy, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
fter, it has 2 loughs on the S. and a wood to Molana, a fmall ifland, fit. in the fiver
the N. It is obfervable, that in thefe loughs Blackwater, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter, 2§
are a large kind of trout, that feed on the miles N. W. of Tonghal. St. Molanfide founded
fpawn of eels. an abbey here in the 6th century, for canons
Mohill, a bar. in co. Leitrim, prov. Con- regular, and was the firft abbot. Raymond le

naught; it has a village in it of fame name, Grafs, who fo highly contributed to the reduc-
which is a vicarage in dioc. of Ardagh, and tion of Ireland, is faid to have been interred
holds fairs on firft Thurfday in Jan. 25 Feb. in this abbey, the nave and choir of which
8 May, firft Thurfd. in June, 31 July, fecond remain entire; adjoining are feveral ruinous
Thurfd. in Sept. 19 Oct. and fidi Thurfd. in walls, and the building (which is in the gothic
Dec. St. Manchan built an abbey here for ftyle) appears to be very antient. On the fup-
canoni regular, in the year 652.—There is preffion, queen EJiz. granted this abbey and
alfo a place of fame name fit. near Longford, its poflefiions to fir Walter Raleigh, who aifigned
prov. Leinfter.—Alfo a handfome feat in co. it to the earl of Cork. This place was anti-

Carlow, prov. Leinfter, otherwife called Moyle. ently called the IJland of St A4oianfi.de, and alfo

Moilesta, fit. in the diftrift of Inifhowen, Darinis.

near Lough Foyle, co. Londonderry, prov. Molaur, a glen fo called, fit. in co. Wick-
Ulfter. lew, prov. Leinfter ; otherwife called Glen-

Moilogh, a village fit. in bar. 'Tiaquin, molaur.

co. Galway, prov. Connaught ; it is a rectory Molingar, fee Mullingar.

in dioc. of Tuam.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. Monacoglan, fit. in the parifh of Aghaboe,
of Meath, fit. in bar. Half-fowre, co. Meath, in Queen's co. prov. Leinfter, Here is a high
prov. Leinfter. rath or mote, furrounded by entrenchments,
Moixainseigh, fee Monaincha, and defended by outworks ; it was the feat of
MbiN-MoR, (or thegreat bog) all that marfhy a toparch, fubordinate to the M'Gille Padricks,

ground, near the prefent city of Cork, being or Fitzpatricks.

part of the antient Corcaluighe, prov. Munfter: Monaghan county^ fit. in prov. Ulfter. It

celebrated from being the field of battle be- has on the E. Armagh, on the W. Fermanagh,
tween Murtogh O'Brien king of Thomond, on the N. Tyrone, on the S. Cavan, and S. E.
and Dermot iWCarthy king of Defmond, in Louth and part of Meath. It extends 30 miles

1151 ; when the former was flain, with a con- from N. to S. and 19 from E. to W. contain-

fiderable number of Dalcaffian nobility. ing 179,600 acres, 5 bar.'s, viz. Trough, Mo-
Mointaglis, a vicarage in dioc. of Dro- naghan, Dartree, Cremourne, and Donagh-

roore, fit. in bar. Oneilland, co. Armagh, moyne ; 19 parifhes, 1 borough, and returns 4
prov. Ulfter. members to parliament. Chief town, Mo-
Moira, (fometimes written Moyra) fit. in naghan. It is computed to contain 2 2,523 houfes

bar. lower Iveagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter, and about 118,000 inhabitants. This co. is

69 miles from Dublin ; it is noted for its linen rather boggy and mountainous, but in fome
manufacture, is a poll town, and has a month- places well improved ; its linen trade has been
ly market for vending the fame. It gives title averaged
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averaged at 104,000/. yearly. This was the to prevent the emigration of its religious inha-
«n€iei>t country of the MyMuhons. bitants to the main land. They found the
Monaghan town, a poll, fair and market vapours of the furrounding iwa'mps highly

town, and the principal in the bar. and co of prejudicial to their conftitutions, and therefore
that name, prov.. Ulfter, diftant 62 miles from fixed their refidence at Corbally, where there
Dublin ^ it is a borough, and returns 2 mem- is at this day in good preservation, a fmall neat
bers to parliament, patron, lord Clermont; it chapel, of a cruciform ihape, with narrow flits

gives title of baron to the family of Blayney. for windows, and many other particulars, indi-
Lat. 54:15-N. Ion. 7 : 10 W. Fairs held £af- eating a refpectable antiquity. Queen Eliz..
ter-tuefday, 28 May, 12 July, 18 Aug. 1 TuefcL granted this abbey to fir Lucas Dillon.
Oct. and 21 Nov. It was aritiently called Mjgir Monallen, lit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter;
neckaniian abbey was founded here in a very at Shanmore, near this place, in cutting a
early age, of which Moelodiusthe ion of Aodh, channel: for the nesv canal in that co. fome
was abbot. In 1462, a monaftery for conven- years ago, a iubterraneous foreft, or multi-
tual Francifcans was erected on the lite of this tude of fallen trees, of oak, ajh, alder, &c.
abbey, which was granted on the general fup- was difcovered, lying for near a mile in length,
preffton of monafteries, to Edw. Withe, and a under a covering of earth, in fome places fix,

caftle has been fmce erefted on the file, by in others eight feet deep; many of them of"

Edw. lord Blayney. This monaftery was founded large bulk., tumbled down, one over another,
by Phelim-MBrlen, MArdgal, MEda, MMa.- fome lying in ftrait lines, and others in an
hounc. This town is a re£tory in dioc. of Clogher. oblique or tranfverfe pofition.

Monaincha, (otherwife written Moinain- Mona,multin.a, a fair town in co. Wex-
fcigh) called by Cambrenhs Inchlncmco ; lit. in ford, prov. Leinftcr ; fairs held 28 Tune,
bar. Ikerin, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter; Monanim.y, a rectory in dioc* of Cloyne,,
al molt in the centre of the great bog of Mo- lit. in bar. Fermoy, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
lena, and about 3 miles S. E. of Rofcrca. It Here is a ruined church with a large chancel,
is remarkable for its antiquities, and the origin and in it is a modern tomb of the Nagles.;

of the Irifh Culdres, a famous religious order, adjacent to it, is a caftle, that la former times-
founded by St. Colunib Cell, who ere&ed here was a preceptory belonging to the Knts. of
a Culdean abbey; to the E. of which ftands St. John of Jernfalem: round the caftle are

an oratory, and near them a fmall chapel, traces of very large buildings, the whole au—
This abbey is 33 feet in length and 18- in guftly fit. on a high bank over the Blackwater

;

breadth. The nave is lighted by 2 windows as there is no other mention of this houfe,
to the S. and the chancel by 1 at its E. end. than in the king's quit-rent books, the founder,
The former are contrafted arches, the latter is- and time of the foundation is uncertain. On
fallen down ; the arch of this and that of the the oppofite fide of the river, are- large rocks

choir, are femicircuiar. Norhing. can be more of limeftone, wherein are feveral fubterrane-
rich than the fculpture and mouldings ; the ous caverns.

ftones are of a foft whitifh. grit, brought from Mon astereoyce, fit. in bar' Ferrard, co.~

the neighbouring hills oi Ball ighmore, except Louth, prov. Leinfter, 3 miles from Drogheda ;.

the columns of the choir, which are or a harder here is a round tower, and the ruins of
texture, and were quarried at the S. W. fide an antient abbey, founded by St. Boetlus,

of the bog; they are a fpecies of lapidum fchlf-- who died 7 Dec. 522 ; the remains- of 2 cha-

farum, fplitting into laminae 6 feet long, with pels are ftill to be iecn here ; the tower, is no;
which moft of the abbey is cafed without. Ad. feet high, its circumference 17 yards, snd it

joining the abbey on the N. fide, was the pri- diminishes gradually from the bafe, like a
or's chamber, which communicated with the Tufcan pillar : the wails are 3 ieet 6 inches

church bv a door with a gothic arch.; there was thick, the door is 5 feet 6 inches in height,

not long fmce a good garden and orchard here. 22 inches in width, and 6 feet from the prefent

Many heaps of ftones and fome crofles are dif- level of the ground: it is arched, and built

perfed hereabouts. The antiquity of this mo- of freeftone, as are alfo the windows of the

naftery is indifputable ; for it is mentioned by chapels; the diameter of the tower on the

Glrdld. Cambrcfi/ts, who came into Ireland in infide, is 9 ieet, and above the door it is di--

1185, as preceptor and fecretary to king y<>hn, vided into 5 itories by rings of ftone ilightly

the earl of Morton. Superftition eftablilhed an projecting ; there are two large ftone croffes

opinion fo early as the age of Giraldus, that at the S. lide of the church, the principal of -

no perfon could ever die in this ifle, and hence which, called St. Boyiu '$ crofs, is the moft

it acquired the appellation of Injula vivcntlum, antient religious relique now in Ireland
;

or the illand of the living; however the fuper- among other rude fculptures, there is.- an in-

nalural power of the ifle was not fo great, as fcription on it in lrifh characters, in which
is
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is ftill plainly legible, the name oC Muredach, power to refill or detain them: the jury liow-
vvho was for fome time king of Ireland, and ever fined him half, a mark, for not endea-
died in 534, -about 100 years after the arrival vouring to raiie the hue and cry, when any
of St. Patrick. This place is a rectory in dioc. offences were committed in his neighbourhood,
of Armagh. This town might be considerably more im-
Mon asterevan, a port town fit. in bar. proved than it is; mills for the manufacture

Ophaly; co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, 30 miles of flour might be eltablifhed here, and alio
from Dublin ; here is Moore-abbey, the elegant a linen and hempen manufacture, the adja-
feat of the marquis of Drogheda*, this town ac- cent lands being well calculated for the pro-
cording to the monkifh annals, takes its name auction of flax and hemp. The road from
from a magnificent abbey which was founded hence to Kildare lies thro' a bog, which was
here, in which St. Evan, in the beginning of in former times an extenfive foreft. This bog
the 7th century, placed a number of Monks re its on a bed of calcareous gravel and lime-
from S, Munfter ; it had the privilege of being ftone rock, and feems to be a branch of that
a fanctuary. St. Evan's festival is held on extenfive morafs, the bog of Allen, and is every
22d Dec. The confecrated bell, which be- where furrounded with ftrong calcareous foils,

longed to this St. was on folemn trials, fworn There is alio a place of fame name, in bar.
upon by the whole tribe of the Eoganachts, Rolcommon, co. Rofcommon, prov, Con-
and was alwavs committed to the care of the naught; where a monaftery was founded, as

M'Egans, hereditary chief juftices of Munfter
;

appears by an inquifkion taken %%th queen
the abbot of this houfe, fat as a baron in par- Elizabeth.

liament ; at the general fuppreffion of mo- Monasternamona, fee Mourne-abbey.
nafteries, this abbey was granted to George, lord Monasterkenagh, a vicarage in dioc. of
Audley, who affigncd it to Adam Loftus, vifc. Limerick, fit. ill bar. Poblebrien, co. Limerick,
Ely; it afterwards came into the families of prov. Munfter. Here an abbey was founded
Moor, marquifes of Drogheda, and has been beau- by O'Brien, in 1148 or 1151, dedicated to the
tifully repaired by the prefent lord Drogheda, Virgin Mary. Near this monaftery, marlhal
itill wearing the venerable appearance of an Maiby in 1579 at the head of 100 horfe and
abbey. There is a nurfery at MoJiaJlerevan, 600 foot foldiers, defeated 2000 of the Irifh,

for the charter-fchools of the prov. of Leinfter

;

tho' they fought valiantly at firft, yet were
and the Grand canal has been carried up to 260 of them flain, amongft whom was Dr.
this town from Dublin, fince which, it has Allen, the famous legate from the fee of Rome.
been much improved and enlarged, with feve- The abbot of this place fat as a baron in

ral new buildings, this is a market town, and parliament. On the fuppreffion it was granted
alio holds fairs on 28 March, 29 May, 31 July, to tar Henry Wallop, knt. This place is fome-
and 6 Dec. It is a curacy in dioc. of Kildare. times written Monaferrionagh.

Notwithstanding what has been mentioned of Mon asternicalliagh, fit. near Lough-gir,

St. Evan, it appears that the grant of the land in bar. Small-county, co. Limerick, prov.

to this abbey by the charter of 0' Dimcfey, was Munfter; here was formerly a nunnery for

witneffed by Nehemiah bifhop of Kildare, and Canonefles of the order of St. Auguftin ; de-

muft have been executed between the years dicated to St. Catherine,

H77andn85. The former derivation of the Mon aster-ni-Oriel, i, e. the Abbey of Oriel,

name of this place, is therefore rejected by fit. in parifh of Kilgarvan, co. Kerry, prov.

others, upon ftrong grounds; and this place Munfter, not far from a feat called Ardtidly;

is faid to take its name from the river Abhan here are the veftigia of an antient building,

(now called Barrow) on which it ftands. The which by tradition was. a religious houfe, called

abbey appears to have been founded for Cif- MonaJler-ni-Orlcl : fir James TVare does not
tertians in 1

1 7 7 or 1185, and dedicated to mention it.

St. Mary, by permit 0' Dimcfey, king of OfFaly, Monasteror as, fit. near Edendcrry, in bar.

by and with the confent of Muredach O'Connor, Cooleftown, King's co. prov. Leinfter. fir Jn.
at a place called Ro/s-mac-trion, or the wet de Bermlngham, earl of Louth, founded a mo-
field on the water, Rofs-glafs, or the wet green, naftery here in 1325 for conventual Francifcans;

and Dc Rofca Balle, or the habitation in the this place was formerly called Totmoy or Thet-

wet meadow. Being fit. in a woody and wild moy, but after him was called in the lrifh

country, this place became in fome meafure tongue Monafcrfeoris; or the monaftery of Alac

an" alylum for felons, plunderers and robbers, Feoris. In the year 1 5 1 1 , Cahlr O'Conno-r,

on which account, in 1297 the abbot was ac- lord of Ophaly, was flain near this place by

culed of receiving fuch people into his houfe; bis own countrvmen. It was once a place of

but he proved that he never knowingly re- itrength, and held out a considerable time in

ccived either felons or robbers; nor had he the vear 1 52 1, against the earl of Surrey, then
lord
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lord lieutenant, who at lad took poiTeffion of Mokkkewtowk, a rectory in dioc. of
it. On the general fupprefiion it was granted Meath, fit. in bar. Slane, co. Meath, prov.
to Nicholas Herbert. Leiniter.

MoNASTERRioiSJAGH, fee Monaflcrncnagh. Monksgrange, a curacy in dioc. of Leigh-
Monea, a fair town in bar. Magheraboy, lin, lit. in bar. Ballyadams, Queen's co. prov.

co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter; fairs held Whit- Leinfter.

fun-monday, 26 Aug. and 12 Nov. It is a Moxkstown. a village in bar. Kinalea, co.
chapelry in dioc. of Clogher. Cork, prov. Muniter, in which is an old cattle
Monedurlack, fit. in bar, Scarewalfh, co, which was built by the family of Archdeacon,

Wexford, prov. Leiniter. anno 1638; it is large and in ruins, and was
Monegay, a re-dory in dioc. of Limerick, flanked by four fquare turrets.—Alio a place

fit. in bar. Connello, co. Limerick, prov. in bar. Belfait, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.
Muniter. Alio a rectory in dioc. of Meath, lit. in bar.
Moneminter, or Monemoyntcr , a rectory Skryne, co. Meath, prov. Leiniter.—Alio a

in dioc. of Waterford, fit. in bar. Gualtiere, curacy in dioc. of Dublin, lit. in bar. Half-
co. Waterford, prov. Muniter. Rathdovvn, co. Dublin, prov. Leiniter, about
Monetuagh, iit. near Elphin, co. Rof- 5 miles from Dublin, and 1 mile bevond Black-

common, prov. Connaught. Rock: it is faid to have been fo called from an
Monety-bog, fit. in co. Tipperary, prov. antient convent of Monks. Here is the coun-

Muniter. try reiidence of lord Raneiagh, with other
Money, fit. in bar. Shillelagh, co. Wicklow, handfome feats,

prov. Leiniter. Monmakemock, a rectory in dioc. of Dub-
Moneygall, fit. in bar, Clonliik, King's lin, fit. in bar. Kilkea, co. Kildare, prov.

co. prov. Leiniter, 66 miles from Dublin.

—

Leiniter.

Alio a place nz&x Rojcrca, co. Tipperary, prov. Monomoling, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns,
Muniter. fit. in bar. Baltagheen, co. Wexford, prov.
Moneygeass, fit. in bar. Toome, co. An- Leiniter.

trim, prov. Ulfter. Monroe's-grove, iit. in co. Down, prov.
Moneyhore, a fair town in co. Wexford, Ulfter, near Gilford, and on the banks of the

prov. Leiniter ; fairs held 24 Feb. 26 Maj, 18 river Bann ; it is a gloomy plantation of fir

July, 2 Oft. and 6 Dec. trees, which gives a traveller no unpleaiing
Moneymore, fit. in bar. Loughlinfholen, variety; the profpect however is foon changed

co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter, £3 miles from into an open, tho' hilly country, moftlv un-
Dublin ; it is a poft and fair town; near it is der corn.

Spring-hill, a very handiome feat; fairs held Monsea, a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe,

4 Jan. and 8 May. iit. in bar. lower Ormond, co. Tipperarv,
Mongarret, fit. in bar. Bantry, co. Wex- prov. Muniter.

ford, prov. Leiniter. Montagh, iit. near Elphin, prov. Connau^.
Mon'iseed, fee A'f&nxfced. Montalto, a feat of lord Molra, fit. near
Mokivea, iit. in bar. Athenry, co. Galway, Ballinahinch, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

prov. Connaught, 89 miles from Dublin; this Montanagee, a fair town in co. Kerry,
place was built, and the linen manufacture prov. Muniter; fairs held 19 July, 22 Sept.

citabliihed in it, and the neighbourhood about and 1 Dec.
it, by the late Robot French, cfq ; who in con- Monterbany-hills, iit. in bar. Strabanc,-

iideration of the incorporated fociety paying co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

him ^00/. built the charter fchool here for Montpeliere, iit. near Mount-venm, in bar,

40 children, provided furniture for the fame, UpperCrofs, co. Dublin, prov. Leiniter, above
and engaged to maintain and cloath them 5 miles from Dublin caftle ; here is a very large

during his life, and provide ihem with all ftone houfe, the property of the Rt. Horn Tho.

iieceflaries, the fociety only paying the mailer's Conolly, which however has long remained
falary. He alfo granted 2 acres of land in fee, uninhabited,

whereon the fchool is erected, and let 15 acres of Montr ath, fee Mountrath.

arable land for 31 years at the yearly rent of Monyglane, iit. near Rathfryland, co.

1; f1ii.ll. and 5 pence per acre. The profit of Down, prov. Ulfter.

the land and labour of the children being Monylane, fit. in bar. Upper Iveach, co.

applied to their maintenance and the fuppoit Down, prov. Ulfter.

of the fchool. This is a chapelry in dioc. Monyseed, a village iit. in bar. Gorey, co,

of Tuain. Fairs held 12 May and Oct. Wexford, prov. Leinfter; otherwife written

Moniveralagh, fit. rtear Granard, prov. uMonlfced.

Leiniter. 3 S Moon,
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Moon, or Moun, a fair town in bar. Kilkea demefne contains near icoo acres ; nearly in

and Moon, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, where the centre of which rifes a large conical hill,

is a large church, formerly a Francifcan mo- well planted, and commanding an extenfive
naftery, and near it one of the large mounts and beautiful view of the country. Near the
or raths, where a gentleman was by his parti- Deer-park, on the N. fide of the hill, are
cular defire, interred not many years ago, on fome remains of the antient wood, in former
the very fummit, which his heirs caufed to be times the retreat of felons, plunderers and
railed round and planted with trees ; this vil- robbers ; and laffc occupied (towards the clofe
lage is fit. within 3 miles of Cajlledcrmot ; fairs of the laft, and commencement of the prefent
held 12 Aug. and 28 Oct. It is a vicarage in century) by one fames O'Demp/ey, commonLy
dioc. of Dublin. called Jamus a Coppuil, from his dexterity in
Moor, a rcftory in dioc. of Tuam, lit. in horde ftealing.

bar. Moycarne, co. Rofcommon, prov. Conn. Moore-bay, fit. in bar. Moyferta, co. Clare,
Moor-abbey, the feat of the Rt. Hon. the prov

v
Munfter.

marquis of Drogheda, fit. at Monafterevan, co. Moore-church, a vicarage in dioc. of
Kildare, prov. Leinfter. Tt was originally an Meath, fit. in bar. Duleek, co.. Meath, prov.
abbey of Ciftertians, dedicated to 'St. Mary, Leinfter.
and founded in 1

1 7 7, or 1 185, by Dcrmit 0'Dl- Moor.field, fit. near Roftrcvcr, prov. Ulfter.
mejcy, king of OfFaley, by and with the confent Moor-park, a feat of lord MountcaJInl, lit.

of Muredach O'Connsr, at a place called Rcfs- near Cork, prov. Munfter.—Alio a feat nea*
magh-trlon, or the wet field on the water; Rofs- Rojirevor, prov. Ulfter.

glafs, or the wet green, and De Rofca Bullc, or Moortown, antiently called Glajpnore, fit:

the habitation in the wet meadow. Tradition, about one mile from Su-ords
i
in co. Dublin,

or rather the monkifh annals, relate, that in prov. Leinfter. Here was an antient abbey, at
the 7th century, St. Abhan, St. Emin, or St. which St. Cronan, with all his monks were in-
Evin, founded a fumptuous abbey here; and humanly murdered by a party of Danifh pirates,

granted to it the privilege of a fanctuary ; from Mora, a rectory in dioc. of Lifmore, lit. in
whence it was denominated Monafterev'in. It bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperary, prov. Munv
has however been aflerted by fome late writers, fter. (Dr. Beaufort.

}

—A parifh in co. I4'aterfordy
that St. Emin, or Abhan, is only the river Bar- prov. Munfter. (Dr. Smith.)

row, antiently called Abhan, (on whofe banks Moragh, a rectory in dioc. of Cork, fit.

the monaftery ltood) canonized and converted in bar- Kinalmeaky, co. Cork,, prov, Munfter.
into a faint, as many fuch things were; and Moregaga, a rectory in dioc. of Tuam.,
that Monajlerevan, or Afonajlerabhan, fignifies lit. in bar. Kilmain, co. Mayo, prov. Connau.
only the monaftery on the river Abhan. At Morgallion or Morgalyon, a barony in co.
the general fuppreffion, this abbey was granted Meath, prov. Leinfter.

to George lord Andlcy ; who by'aflignment made Morgans, a vicarage in dioc. of Limerick,
it over to Adam Loftus, vifc. Ely ; who held the fit. in bar. Connello, co. Limerick, prov.
court of Chancery, during the rebellion in Munfter.
1 641, in the great hall of the monaftery, yet Morisk, a bar. in co. Mayo, prov. Con-
in being, and lined with fine Iriih oak. The naught. There is a village in it of fame name,
lord chancellor's daughter Alice, marrying Char- where the 0'

'MalUes, lords of this diftridt

les the 2d vifc. Drogheda, Monafterevan and founded a friary for Eremites, following the
the greater part of the Ely eftate, came into rule of St. Auguftin : large ruins of this build-
the Moor family. In 1767, the prefent marquis ing may ftill be feen.

of Drogheda, beautifully repaired the antient Morit-c astle, fit. about 1 mile from Emo y

abbey, by enlarging the windows, placing a in Queen's co. prov. Leinfter. It was a large

new roof, and recompartitioning the whole
;

and ftrong building, whofe venerable ruins

preferving however, the external walls and are now almoft entirely clad in ivy. Near
original form, except fomewhat lengthening this is the elegant feat of lord Portarllngton.

the Eaftern front. The great hall, and the Mornanstown, a curacy in dioc. of Meath,
antient door of the Southern front, ftill retain fit. in bar. Duleek, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

their priftine Itate ; and the whole has the ye- Morning, lit. in bar. Moydoe, co. Long-
nerable appearance of the original gothic ftruc- ford, prov. Leinfter.

ture. His iordihip atfo pulled down the old Mornington, lit. in co. Meath, prov.
church, which flood near the monaftery, on Leinfter, it gives title of earl to the family
the right of the E. front; and rebuilt it, in a of Cooley.

neat gothic ftiie, at the other end of the town. Morristown, a rectory in dioc. of Kildare,

He alio walled in the demefne, with a high fit. in bar. great Connel, co. Kildare, prov.

wall, except on the fide next the river. This Leinfter; here are fome antient ruins. This
place
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place is alfo called Morri/lozvn Billcr, to diftin- of this place, are the ruir.s of a church and
guiih it from another place in fame co. a few fome tallies.

miles diftant from it, called Morrijlovon Lattln. Mountc ashel, fit. near Gowran, prov.
Mgrtlestown, a rectory, in dioc. of Lif- Leinfter: it gives title of carl to the family-

more, fit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperary, of Moore,
prov. Munfter. Mount-charles, fit. in bar. Boylagh, co.
Mosgrove, fit. in co. Cork,, prov. Munfter ; Donegal; prov. Ulfter, 1 14 miles from Dublin;

fairs held 17 March, Thurfday after Trinity- fairs held 17 March, 9 June, 22 Sept. and
Sunday, 21 Sept. and 8 Dec, 18 Nov.—Alfo a, place lit. near Enmfcorthx,
Moss-side, fit. in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter, prov. Leinfter,

123 miles from Dublin ;.. fairs, held 21 May^.. Mountdillqn, ft; In bar; Half-rathdown,
21 July and 23 .Nov. c.01 Dublin* prov, Leinfter.—Alfo near Rof-

Mos-st-own, a vicarage in. dioc. of. Armagh, common, prov, Connaught.
lit,. in bar. Ardee, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter... Mountdruid, a- feat near Killeny hill, in.

Mostrim, a vicarage in dioc; of Ardagh, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter. Here is a Druid's—
lit. in bar. Ardagh, co. Longford, prov. L.einft. temple, or place of worfhip* a piece of curi-

Mothel, a rectory in dioc. of Olfory, fit. ous antiquity : there is alfo abanquetting room
in bar. Falfachdining,. co. Kilkenny,, prov. erected in the gothic ftile, which is often mif-
Leinfter.—-Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore, taken for. an old caftle ;., near it are the ruins
fit. in bar. Upperthird,. co,. Waterford, prov.- of Killeny church, and alio a very beautiful.

Munfter, fometimes written Mothill. It lies bay...

about 2 miles S. of Carrick ; here was formerly,. Aiounteagle, a. village fit. in bar. Corca-
an abbey of Canons regular of St. Augujiine, guinny, co... Kerry, prov. Munfter.-— Alfo a.

or according to fome, of Ciftertiaiv monks, name given to a high mountain in bar. Morijk,.

founded by St. Brogan in the 6th century;, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught, otherwife called,

and at the dilfolution granted to fir Walter Ra- Croagh Patrick.- It gives title of baron to the.

leigh in fee-farm: there are" fome remains, of family of Brown, now earl of Altamont.

this abbey near the parifh church* Mount-eagle Loyal v a manor or fegniory,

Mountain-castle, fit. in co. Waterford, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, otherwife, Cafile—

prov. Munfter; fairs held 1 May, 24 June, ijldnd.

29 Sept. and 30 Nov. Here is an antient caftle, Mounte aton, fit. in bar. Gowran, co. Kil-

which belonged to the Magraihs. kenny, prov.,Leinfter.

Mountainstown, fit. near Na.van, prov.. Mounterconaght, fee Munjler-conagh.

Leinfter^ Mountevans,. fit. within 2miles of Turvcy
y

-

Mount-albani, otherwife called Moat al- co. Dublin,, prov. Leinfter.

bani, is a fmall fort in co. Louth, prov. Lein- Moun.tfin, a handfome feat' in bar. Sea ra-r-

fter, with a double ditch round it, by the walfh, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

fide of a river called Carrickajlicken, about half Mount-gabriel, a, high conical hill, near-

a mile diftant from Balliyickan cajlle ; there the village called Skull, in co, Cork, prov.

appears to have been an outward camp ad- Munfter; on the top of it is a.remarkable deep,

joining to it* upon the banks of that river, lough, which is but a. few yards^ over ; it -has-

capable of containing about 500 men. It is been founded from .the. N. E. with a hundred.

faid to have been the ftation of a colony of fathom line* and yet the hole was deeper ; the

Scotchmen or Albanians, from whence it has water oozes out of the mountain,to the N. W.
its name; and- under the tumulus, or little: and this cone is above 300 yards; higher, than

mount, within the area, 'tis fuppofed the the level of the fea ; from it is a profpect of a

chief, or fome eminent warrior was buried. vaft extent, over a rude uncultivated country,

Mount Alexander, a feat in co. Down, from the mizen-head to . Rofsy with an infinite

prcv. Ulfter, near Comber or Cumber; which number of ifiands, bays, creeks and harbours,

gave title of earl to the family of Montgomery. Mountgarret, a village in co.. Wexford,

Mount-eagnal, fit. in bar. Dundalk, co, prov. Leinfter, which gives title, of-vifc. to a.

Louth, prov. Leinfter. - branch of the. family of Butler,.

Mountbellew, a village fit. in bar. Tia- Mountgariet-ff.rry, fit. Ln co. Kilkenny,

quin, co. Galwav, prov. Connaught. prov. Leinfter, 65 miles from Dublin.

Mount-bellew-bridge, fit. in co. Galway, Mount-hall, lit. in co. Down, prov. Ul-

prov. Connaught, 80 miles from Dublin ; here fter ; where there is a pleafimt feat,

are good flour-mills; and about 2 miles from Mount-h amilton, .fit. in co. Tyrone, prov.

this place are the ruins of a caftle.. Ulfter, 106 miles from Dublin, otherwife call-

Mount-bolus, fit. in King's co.. prov, Lein- ed Grange ; fairs held 4 Jan, 3 Mar. 4 June and

fter, C3 miles from Dublin; in the vicinity Oct. not far from.it are the ruins of a church.
JJ Mount-
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Mountheaton, fit. near Rofcrea, prov.

Munfter.
Mount-hill, fit. in co. Antrim, prov. Ul-

fter ; where fairs are held i July and Oct.
Mount-icy, lit. in bar, Dungannon, co.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Moukt-ievers, fit. near Six-milc-bridgc, co.

Clare, prov. Munfter. i

Mountjessop, fit. near Longford, prov. Leinft.

Mountjoy, fit. ii* bar. Dungannon, co.

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter ; it gives title of baron
to the family of Gardiner. Lat. 54 : 53, Ion.

7:11.
Mountjuliet, fit.- near Thomajlovcn, prov.

Leinfter.

Mountkenneby, fit. near Newtown-mount-
kennedy, in co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Mount-leader, a handfome feat at the

foot of a hill, called Clara-hill, fit.inco, Cork,
prov. Munfter.
Mount-l^einster, fit. in co. Carlow, prov.

Leinfter ; on the top of it is plenty of groufe,

hares, and foxes.; and a well, faid to be unfa-
thomable, the water of which is ufed as an an-
tidote againft fcorbutic and fcrophulous hu-
mours; and faid to be ferviceable in healing
the King's evil.

p
Mount-loftus, fit. near Gcwran, prov,

Leinfter.

Mount-long, a handfome caftle of the
Longs, on the E. fide of Ovjler-havcn, in co.

Cork, prov. Munfter ; not far from which is

Bellgooly, where the Irifh had their camp, for

the firft years of the wars of 1641.

Mgunt-m alby, a name given to S'ieu Do-
nard mountain, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Mount-mellick, a poft town, fit. in bar.

Tinehinch, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter, 41
miles S. W. of Dublin ; it is much inhabited
by the people called Quakers, and has fairs on
17 Mar. Thurfday alter Trinity-funday, 26
Aug. 29 Sept. t Nov. and- 1 1 Dec.
Mo

u

n

t
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e r r 1 o n, a fea t o f 1ord Fitz iv-illiam ;

it is diftant 4 miles from Dublin caftle, and
within § a mile of Stilorgan, in co. Dublin,
prov. Leinfter ; 'tis finely fit. on a riling ground,
-the houfe is a large and handfome edifice, and
the demefne adjoining is well improved,
Mount- nebo, fit. near Ger<7y, prov. Leinfter.

Mount -north, a handfome feat of iord
Lijle, fit. within 3 miles of Mallow, in co. Cork,
prov. Munfter; N, E. of which is Drumdovjne,
a ruined caftle of the Barrys.
Mount-nugent, fit. in co. Cavan, prov,

Ulfter; where fairs are held on 1 June and
21 O&ober.
MouNT-oDKi.L, a handfome feat in co. Wa-

terford, prov. Munfter, about \ a mile E. of
Knockmoan cajile ; near it a parcel of human
bones, half burned, were difcovered in heaps

' M O
of fto-nes, called kearns : here is a vein of black
marble, without the leaft intermixture of white.

Mount-panther, a pleafant feat of lord

Glerazvly, fit. a little N. of Dundrum, in co.

Down, prov. Ulfter ; oppofite to which on the

fea-lhore, is the fmall village of Terela.

Mount-eelier, a fair town in co. Limerick,
prov. Munfter ; fairs held 8 May, 10 June, 8

July, 7 Sept. 19 Oct. and 8 Dec.
Mount -pleasant, fit. in bar. Dundalk,

co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.—Alfo in bar. VJp-.

percrofs, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Mount-prospect, fit. near Rofcommon, prov.

Connausrht.
Mount rath, fit. in Queen's co. prov. Lein-

fter, 46 miles from Dublin ; it is a poft and fair

town, and gives title of earl to the family of

Coote. It lies a few miles S.W. of Maryborough,
between which places may be feen Ballyfin, the

magnificent feat of the Hon. Wzlejley Pole.

Fairs held 17 Feb. 2 Thurfday in May, 29 Sept.

Thurfday before 12 Nov.
Mount-rivers, a handfome feat in co.

Cork, pariih of Donaghmore, prov. Munfter,
about a mile S, of Donaghmore caftle ; it -com-
mands an extenfive profpect. to the S. near it

a large human ikull was dug up, which was
almoft double the common fize.

Mount-shannon, a feat of lord Fitzgibbon,

fit. near Limerick, prov. Mun-fter.—Alfo a vil-

lage in bar. Leitrim, co. Galway, prov. Conn.
Mount-silk, a feat in co. Galway, prov.

Connaught.
Mount-s*otst, (it. near Limerick, prov.Munft.

Mount-stewart, the feat of lord London-

derry, fit. near Down, prov, Ulfter.

Mount-stillary, fit. in bar. Duhallow,

co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Mount-talbot, fit. in bar. Athlone, co.

Rofcommon, prov. Connaught ; where are

fairs on 8» May, 14 June, 1 Nov. and 21 Dec.
Mount-tarran, fit. in bar. Shillelagh, co.

Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Mount-temple, a village fit. in bar. Clon-
lonan, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter —Alfo

a feat in co. Sligo, prov, Connaught, which
gives title of baron to the family of Temple,

now vifc. Palmerjlon.

Mount-tisdal, fit. in bar, Kells, co. Meath,
prov. Leinfter.

Mount-town, fit. in bar. Skreen, co. Meath,
prov. Leinfter,

Motjnt-uniack, a feat in the parilh of Kil-

foig'k, co. Cork, prov. Munfter; in the gardens

of it are orange, plantane and Cyprus trees ;

about 3 miles S. W. is the caftle -of Inchiquin,

near which are fome plantations of witch elms,

which bear feed.; this place is diftant from Dub-
lin 109 miles.

Mount-

>V/
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Mount-usher, fit. in bar. Newcaftle, co,

Dublin, prov. Leiniler.

Mount-venus, a fmall village 2f miles
beyond Rathfarnham, and 5 miles from Dublin
caftle, in co. Dublin, prov. Leiniler. It is

greatly expofed to the air, which tho' fharp,

is pure ; and the general opinion of its falu-
brity is fuch, that this place is much reforted
to, for the prefervation or recovery of health,
Mount-wogan, lit. near Clain, in co. Kil-

dare, prov. Leiniler; here are good flour-mills,

and an antient mote or rath.

Mourne, a bar. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter,

in which St. Jarlath, the fecond bilhop of
Armagh, was born ; it takes its name from a
ridge of high mountains, called the mountains
of Mourne^ from the Irifh Moor Kinn, i. e.

the great ridge; thefe mountains are remark-
able for having been the birth-place of feveral

men of very large ftature ; inibmuch that the
" men of Mourne" became a proverbial faying:

in this bar. is the lofty mountain called Slieb-

Donard which is faid to be 3150 feet above
the level of the lea.—Alfo the name of a lake

and a river fit. in bar. Raphoe, co. Donegal,
prov. Ulfter.

Mourne-abbey, fit. in bar. Barretts, co.

Cork, prov. Munfter ; it is now a rectory in,

dioc. of Cloyne. Here was a preceptory of
Knts. Hofpitalers, or Knts. of St. John of
jerufalem ; it was founded in the reign of king

John, under the invocation of St. John the

~BaptiJl, bv an Eugliftt gentleman, called Alex,

de Sancla Helena ; the I rim call it AfonaJier-?ia-

mona ; it had feveral great poifeffions, parti-

cularly a large domain on the ipot, five plow-
lands in the pariih of Temple Michael in Muf-
kerry, befides a great number ot parifh tythes

;

they were granted to Ticgue Mac Carty, whole
defcendants forfeited them in 1641. The body
of the ruined church which ftill remains, was
180 feet long: in the church are fome grave-

itones of the Barretts, Quinlans, and other

antient Irifh families; a ihort way from this

ruin is Ballynamona church, rebuilt in 1 7
1 7 ;

near this church is a charity fchool.

^loviLL-uppcr, a reftory in dioc. of Derry,
fit. on Lough Fovle, in bar. .Iniihowen, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter. A monaltcry was
founded here by St. Patrick.

MoviLL-lower, a recfory in dioc. of Derry,

fit. in bar. Iniihowen, co. Donegal, prov.

Ulfter.—There is alfo a place called Movill,

fit. in bar. Ardes, co. Down, prov. Ulfter,

where an abbey was erefted
;
part of the ruins

of tiie church ftill remain, and the veftiges

of fome large foundations appear in the ce-

metery.
3T
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Mowny, a reclory in dice, of Caftiel, fit-

in bar. Slewardagh, co. Tipperary, prov.
Munfter.
Moy, fit. in bar. Dungannon, co. Tyrone,

prov, Ulfter; where are fairs on 12 March,
July, and 22 Nov.—Alfo a river which rifes
at the foot of a mountain called Knockne/hcc,
in co. Sligo^ prov. Connaught, and after mean-
dering thro' a fertile countrv, about 45 miles,
(accounting for its fituations) difcharges itfelf
in the Atlantic ocean, under the port of Kil-
I'rila: on the banks of this river are 3 of the
antient round towers, and feveral abbeys; it

divides the co.'s Mayo and Sligo on this
river is one of the molt considerable falmon
fifheries in the kingdom.—Alfo a river, fit.

in bar. Clare, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Moyagh, fit. in bar. Strabane, co. Tyrone,

prov. Ulfter.

Moyagher, a reftory in dioc. of Meath,
fit. in bar. Lune, co. Meath, prov. Leiniler

:

it is in fome places written Moyangher.
Moyalbe, fit. near Leighlin, co. Carlow,

prov. Leinfter. At this place Cormac king of
Caihel, fell in battle A. D. 908.
Mo y allen, fit. near Portadown, in co.

Down, prov. Ulfter, 63 miles from Dublin.
Moyalliffe, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel,

fit, in bar. Kilnamanna, co. Tipperary, prov.
Munfter.
Moyangher, fee Moyagher.
Moyard, fit. in bar. Ballinahinch, co, Gal-

way, prov. Connaught.
Moyashel, a bar. joined with Maghcrader-

non, in co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.

Moyatta river, fit. in bar. Bear and Ban-
try, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.,

Moybolgue, a rectory in dioc. of Kilmore,
fit. in bar. Clonchee, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter.

Moycarne, a bar. in co. Rofcommon,
prov. Connaught.
Moycashel, a bar. in co. Weftmeath, prov.

Leinfter, in which is a village and antient
caftle of fame name.
Moycool, fit. in bar. Gorey, co. Wexford,

prov. Leinfter.

Moycosquin, fit. near Colcrain, co. Lon-
donderry, prov, Ulfter. In 1172, an abbey
was founded here for Ciftertian monks.
Moycullin, an antient bar. inco. Galway,

prov. Connaught, in which is a village of fame
name, which is a vicarage in dioc. ot Tuam.
MoYDOF, a bar. in co. Longford, prov.

Leinfter: in it is a village of fame name, which
is a reclory in dioc. of Ardagh ; here was a

very antient abbey.

Moydrum, fit. in bar. Clunlonan, co. Weft-
meath, prov. Leinfter.

Moy-
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Moyfenratii, a bar. in co. Meath, prov. rawly, co. Mayo., prov. Cennaught ; fairs held

Leiniter. 25 July and 14 Oa. Here are the large re-

Moyferta, a bar. in co. Clare, prov. Mun- mains of Moyne-abbey, once a beautiful and
iter, "in which is a village of fame name, which extenfive building, fit. on the Weftern fide of

is a vicarage in dioc. of Kitlaloe. the river Afcy, and about t of a mile from the

Moygeesh, fee Moygoijh. great road leading from Ballina to Killala. Its

Moyglare, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath, Situation is beautiful, tho' lonely and fequef.

lit. in bar. Deece, co. Meath, prov. Leiniter. tered ; the grounds around it fall gently on
Moygoish, or Moygeejk, a bar. in co. Weft- every fide, 'till they form a flat of four or five

meath, prov. Leiniter. acres, partly furrounded by the river, but
Moyhekny, lit. in eo. Mayo, prov. Conna. chiefly by a wall, which is Hill entire, arid fur-

Moyinnis, an antient city mentioned by rounds the precinfts of the abbey on every ride,.

Ptolemv, and fit. near the fpot where the pre- 'till it meets the water, which is- at this place

fent town of Belfaft now Hands,, in co. Antrim, very deep, and its banks rocky and fhelving*.

prov. Ulfter. One fide of the abbey is fhrouded with fome old

Moykarky, a reftory in dioc. of Cafhel, afh and oak trees; the abbey itfelf is almoft

lit. in bar. Eliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov- perfeft, except the roof and fome buildings on
Mu niter. the N. fide, which were taken down about 40
Moyketkey, antiently fit. near the prefent or 50 years ago, by the proprietor, to furniih.

bar. of Lurge, in. co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter. materials for a dwelling -houfe. This abbey
Moylagh, fit. in bar. Half-fowre", co. Meath, was founded m 1460, by M' JVilliam Burker

prov. Leiniter..—Alio in bar. Offa, co. Tippe- for the Itri ft order of Francifcan friars, by the

rary, prov. Munlicr, where an antient abbey advice of Nehcmiah 0' Donoghue, who introduced-

was founded. . into Ireland the lalt reformation of the laid

Moylary, a reftory in dioc. of Armagh, order, which previous to the middle of the

fit. in bar- Ferrard, co. Louth, prov. Leiniter. 15th century, had become much relaxed ia
Moyle river, fit. in bar. btrabane, co. Ty- their difcipiine and morals. Some however

rone, prov. Ulfter. affirm, that Thomas Bowk M' William Oughtcr-

Moyle:na,. fit. in co. Meath,. prov. Leiniter. was the founder, and that father Nehemiah.
In 906, Corrnac, king of Cafhel, was fuddenly took poiTeffion of the houfe agreeable to the

attacked by Flanr king of Meath, and Carubhal, licenfe of pope Nicholas 5th. Provincial

king of Leiniter, who plundered his country
;

chapters of the order were held here in the-

but in 907, he defeated thofe enemies on the years, 1464, 1498, 1512, 1541 and 155.0. In
plains of Moyl'ena. Cormac was again invaded the month of June 37th queen Eliz. a grant
in the year following, and fell in battle, on was made to Edmund Barrett of this friary

the plains of Afova/be, not far from Lcigldin. and its poffeffions, at the yearly rent of 5 fH ill's.

Moyxiscar, a parifli in co. Weitmeath, It has a remarkable fquare tower in high pre-

prov. Leiniter. fiervation, which you afcend by a helix of 101

Moylurg, an antient diftrift of the IffiDcr— fteps, on one fide of which there is a con-
mots, in co. Rofeommon, prov. Connaught. fefiionary of hewn ftone for two prielts to jit

Moylusk, a reftory in dioc. of Connor,, iu, with a hole on each fide for the perfons.

fit. in bar. Belfaft, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. conferring to fpeak through. The cloifters

Moy'MET, a reftory in dioc. of Meath, fit. are ftill entire and of exquiiite workmanihip
;

in bar. Navan, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. molt of the beautiful ramified ftone work
Moymbrtemny, a diltrift formerly adjoin- of the windows is ftill preferved -

r the infide

ing the bay of Cariingford, in co. Down, prov. of the abbev has been long ufed as a burial
Uflter. place, and the chancel, with all the niches
Moynai.ty, fit. in bar. Kells, co. Meath, round the church, are filled w'ith human bones,

prov. Leinfter, 35 miles from Dublin
; 3 miles The only entrance is thro' a low arched door

beyond which are the ruins of a caftle, and 2 in the S. fide. The river Moy is navigable
miles farther thofe of a church. This village for iloops and other fmall craft for about
is a reftory in dioc. of Meath. 40 yards above the abbey, where it begins
Moynart, fit. in bar. Scarewalfh, co..Wex- to grow very fhallow and rocky,

ford, prov. Leinfter. Moynoe, a reftory in- dioc. of Killaloe, fit.

Moy'ke, a river, (fometimes called Moy\ fit. in bar. Tullagh, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
in bar. Clare, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.

—

Moynoy, antiently fit. near Crogiian, in

Alfo a reftory in dioc. of Cafhel, fit. in bar. co. Rofcomraon, prov. Connaught.
Eliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter — Moyowla river, fit. in bar. Loughlinfholen,.
Alfo a place in bar. Moyarta, co. Clare, prov. co. Londonderry, prov. Ullter-.

Munfter.—Alio a fair town, fit. in bar.. Ty- Woyra, fee Malta. ,

Moy*
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Mo-yslecht, am antient diftrift,. fit. near feeds and original plantation of which, Dr.

Fenagh, in bar. Mohill, co. Leitrim, prov. Smith fufpefts to have been laid here many
Connaught : celebrated in the antient lrifh centuries ago, by the monks of the adjacent
poems, for being, the place where Tigernmas abbeys, where meeting with a foil and climate
firft introduced the worihip of Crom or Fate

;
favourable to their propagation, they have

for which he and his followers are find to wonderfully rlouriihed ever lince, without re-

have been dcilroyed there by lightning. quiring any ailiftance from- art. An abbey was
Moystown, lit. by the river Brujna, in bar. founded here in 144Q, for mendicants of the

Garrycaftle, King's co. prov. Leinfter. order of St.- Francis ; it is fit, on an eminence
Moy-turey. There were two places under fifing over the fake, and is in tolerable preier-

this-name. ift, the Southern Moyturey, lit. not vation ; it lerves as a burial place to the inha-
far from Lough Mafk, in co. Galway, prov.. bitants. of the neighbourhood, where according
Connaught; celebrated for being the fcene of to tradition, many lrifh kings and chiefs lie.

a ftion between the Belgiaji.and Ffanan, or Cale- buried.. In the centre of the building is a
donian fepts, about So or rco years before the curious yew tree, the trunk of which is between.
Chriftian. cera.—2nd, the Northern Maghturey, 7, and 8 feet in circumference, audits boughs
fit. near Lough Arrow, in co. Rolcommon, prov. form a complete covering to the.cloifter, which
Connaught; celebrated for an engagement is a, fquare of. to. yards.

there between, the Belgians and Fomorians on Mucullagh rocks, fit. in bar. Corcaguinn}v
one fide, and the Danans on the other, fome co. Kerry, prov. Munfter,
few years before the birth of Chrift ;.. in which, Mudhorn, now the bar. of Mourne, in the.

the Belgians were again defeated. S. of co... Down, prov. Ulfter ; in which St."

Moyvally,. fit. in- bar. KUkennywejl, co. J.arlatk, the 2d bifliop of Armagh, was born.
Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.—Alio in bar. Car- Muff, fit. in bar. Clonchee, co. Cavan,
bury, co, Kildare, prov. Leinfter. prov. Ulfter, 72 miles -from Dublin ; clofe by
Movviddy, a reftory in dioc. of Cork,, fit., the road fide are the ruins of a caftle ; fairs are

in bar. Mufkeny, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. held on 12 Aug.— Alfo a place of fame name.
Movvore, fit. in co.. Weftmeath, prov.. in bar. Tyreikerin, co. Londonderry, prov.

Leinfter, 48 miles from Dublin ; 2f miles be- Ulfter, 120 miles from Dublin 1 where are fairs.-

yond which, is Forgney church;- fairs held 4. on lit Thurfd. in Feb. . Mav, Aug. and Nov.-

—

May, 20 Aug. and 5 Dec, Likewife a fair town in bar. Inifhowen, co,

Moyvore-castle, now in ruins, fit. 3 miles. Donegal,- prov. Ulfter;. fair days 4 May, 5,

beyond Inijiimond, co. Clare, prov. Munfter. Aug. 25 Oft. and rr Dec.
Muad River, now the river M,oy, fit. in co. Muggort's-bay,. fit., in bar, Decies within*

Sligo, prov. Connaught. Drum, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.

Muchally, fit. in bar. Fafiachdining, co. Mugheriny, fit. in. bar. Omagh, co. Ty-
Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter. rone,, prov. Ulfter..

Muck, an ijland, fit. on coaft of the" bar. Muglins rocks, fit. near Dalkey ijl'and, co.

Belfaft, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Muckish mountains, fit. in bar. .Kilmacrenan, Mulaghcrew, fit. near Ardee, co. Louth,
co- Donegal, prov. Ulfter. prov. Leinfter; fairsheld 2 Feb. 17 Mar, Eafter-

Muckno,. a reftory in dioc. of Clogher, fit. Monday and Tuefday, 1 May, 17 June, 26
in. bar. Cremourne, co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfter, July, 15 Aug. 18-Sept. 18" Oft. 1.6 Nov, and
Muckris-point, a cape, fit. in. bar. Boylagh, 2.1 Dec. This place, is- fome times called Mul~

co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.. leghgrew.

Muckullv. There are two vicarages- of this Mulahish, fit. in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter;
name in dioc. .of Oifory, one fit. in bar. Knock- fairs held 26 May, 17 Aug. and 20 Sept.

60.plj.er,— the other in bar. Fafiachdining, both Mulahuff, or- Mullahaff, a fair town in

in co. Kilkenny., prov, Leinfter. co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; here is a ruined

Mucruss, fit. in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, caftle near the banks of the river Mang, called

146 miles from Dublin, it is a handfeme feat, Mulahuff cajile ; fairs are held, here 26 and 27

near the lake of KiLlamey ;... he re is alfo a lake May, 21 Aug. and 18 Sepu

called . Mucrufslake ; the. natural appearance of Mulhussy-castle, fit. in co, Meath, prov*

this place, before it was adorned by any im~ Leinfter,.

provement, was that of a luxuriant garden; Mulkan, fit. in bar; Rofclogher, co. Lei-

where a great variety of trees and fhrubs, the trim, prov. Connaught.

produce only of a more favourable clime, flou- Mu.elab.rack, a reftory in dioc. of Ar-

rilhed fpontaneoufly ; as the Arbutus, Juniper, magh, fit. in bar. Few/, co. Armagh, prov. Ul-

Tevj, Buckthorn, Service and others,. found grow-- fter. (Dr. Beaufort.) It is placed by Scale in

Lie among the crevices of marble, rocks ; the. bar. Orior,

M-uli.agh,.
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Mullagh, a vicarage in dioc. of Kilmore, patron, tbe earl of Granard. This place was

fit. in bar. Caftleraghan, co. Cavan, prov. an. antient palatinate, and gave title of baron
Uliter.— Alio a place fit. near Longford, co. to the family of Petit. Within a few miles of
Longford, prov. Leinfter. it are the ruins of a church, and alfo thofe of
Mullagh an, fit. in bar. Dungannon, co. aca/lle; this town is fit. on the river Foylc ; it

Tyrone, prov. Ulfter. holds a great wool fair, and is a place of good
Mullaghearn mountains, fit. in bar. Stra- trade, in 1227, the priory of St. Mary, for-

bane, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter. merlv known by the name of " the houfe of God
Mullaha mrato, fit. in bar. Dromahaire, of Alullingar," was founded hereby Ralph dc

co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught. Petyt, biihop of Afcath, for regular canons of
Mullahaff, fee Mulahuff. the order of St. Auguftin. A Dominican friary

Mullahithart, a village fit. in bar. Caf- was alfo founded here in 1237, by the family
tleknock, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter ; it is a of Nugent, fome ruins of which ftill remain,
curacy in dioc. of Dublin ; here are the ruins In 1622, the friars of Multlfarnham began to

of a church and antient burial place. e reel a houfe here for friars of the order of
Mullahoo, fit. in bar. Balruddery, co. Dub- St. Franch, but it was never compleated. Fairs

lirt, prov. Leinfter. held 6 April, 4 and 5 July, 29 Aug. and 11

Mullamore, fit. in bar. Dunluce, co. An- Nov. 3 miles from this town is the feat of
trim, prov. Ulfter. the Rt. Hon. the earl of Belvedere.

Mullanstown, fit. near Ardec, co. Louth, Mullits, or Mullets, a clufter of iflands,

prov. Leinfter. fit. on the N. W. point of the co. Mayo, prov.

Mullavilly church, fit. in bar. Orior, co. Connaught; the largeft being about 10 miles

Armagh, prov. Ulfter; it is a chapelry in dioc. in length, in which was a barrack for a foot

of Armagh. company.
Mulleghgrew, fee Mulaghcrcw. Mullogh, a fair town in co. Tipperarv,
Mullet, a peninfula, fit. in bar. Erris, co. prov. Munfter ; fairs held 12 Feb,

Mayo, prov. Connaught. Mulloghanee Bridge, fit. in co. Armagh,
Mullinabro, fit. in bar. Ibercon, co. Kil- prov. Ulfter, 51 miles from Dublin,

kenny, prov. Leinfter. Muj.logher, fit. in bar. Louth, co. Louth,
Mulun acuff, a curacy in dioc. of Leigh- prov. Leinfter.

lin, fit. in bar. Shilclagh, co. Wicklow, prov. Muluogheross, fit. in bar. Omagh, co. Ty-
Leinfter. (Dr. Beaufort.) It is placed by Seals, rone, prov. Ulfter.

in bar. Ballinacour. Mullone, a village fit. in bar. Belfaft, co.

Mullinahone, fit. in co. Tipperary, prov. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Munfter, 70 miles from Dublin ; fairs held 1 Mullrankin, a reftory in dioc. of Ferns,

May, 1 Thurfd. July, 14 Sept. and 1 Thurfd. fit. in bar. Bargie, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Dec. Two miles beyond it. is Gurtccn caflle ; Mullrea mountains, fit. in bar. Morifk, co.

l| mile farther, is Clone.cn cafile ; and a mile Mayo, prov. Connaught.
bevond that", is Ballynard cafile. MullyqLASS churtfi, fit. in bar. Orior, co.

Mullinahow, fit. in co. Kilkenny, prov. Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

Leinfter; fairs held 25 Sept. Mulphedder, a fair town in co. Meath,
Mulun akill, fit. in bar. Oneiland, co. prov. Leinfter ; fairs held 23 May and 13 Nov,

Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

—

Alio near Bctfruddefy, Mulroy-bay, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co.

in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter , the name is Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

fametimes written MullynakiU. Multifernon, or Multlfarnham, a village

Mullin avat, fit. in bar. Knocktopher, co. fit. on the river Gaine, in bar. Corkerry, co.

Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter, 68 miles from Dub- Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. Fairs held 4 'Mar.

lin ; fairs held Eafter-tuefday and 3 Oft. 'Tis 13 May and 1 Sept. It is a rectory in dioc. of

iometimes written A'lulnavat, and Alullincvat. Meath. A monaftery was founded here for

Mullincross, fit. in bar. Atherdee, co. conventual Francifcans, in 1236, by William

Louth, prov. Leinfter. Dclamar ; and in 1460, we find it reformed by
Mullin-derry, fit. in bar. Shelmaliere, co. the friars of the ftrict oblervance. The rank

Wexford, prov. Leinfter. of this houfe was fo high, that a provincial

Mullingar, a borough and poft town, fit. chapter of the order was held here in 1529.

in bar. Moyalhel, co. Weftmeath, prov. Lein- The Francifcans continued in open and peace-

fter. It is a vicarage in dioc. of Meath ; diftant able poiTeifion of this place 'till 1641, and 'tis'

qS miles from Dublin. Lat. 53 : 30, Ion. 7 : 50. faid the grand rebellion of rhat year was pre-

This is the affixes and fhire-town for the co. concerted and contrived in this friary. The
*\\ eftrrieath, i't'has a barrack for 2 troops of building was rather neat than fumptuous

;

horfe, and returns 2 members to parliament; between the body of the church and the chan-
cel,
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eel was a narrow but handfomc fteeple, 60 Her. An abbey was founded here, over which
feet high; the whole was fet on lire by the St. Lafarien was abbot about the year 600.

Rochfort family ; fome ruins which remain fhew Mungret, a village near Limerick, prov.
its extent and workrrsanlhip : the building was Munfter; it is a vicarage in dioc. of Limerick,
of a blackifh flone, and the E. window, totally Here are the remains of Mungret abbey\ fit. neat
devoid of ornament, is ftill entire. Loughmore 5 it is laid to have been erected in

Mumhan, the raoft antient name of the the 4th century, before the arrival of St. Pa-
prov. of Munfter, derived from the old Celtic trick in Munfter ; it is however indubitable that
Mamman, or the country of the great mother. St. Patrick placed St. Ncjfan here, who died in
All the Celtic tribes in general, denominated 551 ; the Pfalter of Cajhel gives an account of
themfelves, not from their chieftain as com- this abbey, that it had within its wails fix

monly luppofed, but either from their fitnation churches, which contained (exclufive of fcho-
or object of religion. The principal objects lars) 1500 religious

; 500 of whom were learned
of adoration among them, were iirfl, Fate or preachers, 500 pfalmilts, and the remaining
Providence, under the names of Crom % Cr'im 500 wholly applied themfelves to fpiritual

or Crum; fecondly, the fun or elementary fire, exercifes ; the ruins of this abbey may ftill be
confidered as the active principle of nature, feen, con filling of the walls of a church, which
under the names Baal, Beal and Bol, or Heul, do not indeed befpeak either its antiquity, or
Ull. and Oil; thirdly, the earth or univerfal former fplendor : the E. end is 47 feet long by
nature, confidered as the paffive principle or 16 broad, with a plain narrow window; the
great mother ; under the feveral names of centre or nave, is 33 feet by 28§, and the com-
Alamman, Ama, Anum, Anagh, Aonagh, Ops and munication from this with the E. end, is by a
Sibhol. Thofe who confidered fate as their ob- fmall arch ; on the N. fide of the nave, is a
jeet of adoration, denominated themfelves fmall porch or entrance ; the W. end is 12

Crombrii or Crimbrii, as thofe who inhabited feet by 22 ; on the N. fide whereof, is a fmall
the Wcftern coaft of Belgium ; and thofe, as fquare tower, with ruined battlements; there

the aboriginal Britons, who confidered the fun are no tombs to be found here, but at a fmall

as the principle, denominated themfelves Bol- diftance N. E. are fome old walls, which pro-

gce, Bealadh and Ulladh, whilft thofe who thought bably made a part of the abbey. In the year

the earth the molt worthy of elteem, denomi- 908, Cormac Mac Culnenan, archbifhop of Caih-
nated themfelves Mamanagh, or Mamonii, i. e. el, and king of Munfter, by his lafl will, be-

the children of the earth or great mother, queathed to this abbey 3 ounces of gold, an
The moft antient inhabitants of the S. of Ire- embroidered veft, and his blcffing.

land, derived their origin from the antient Munleagh, lit. near Dundrum, co. Down,
Silures, who inhabited the Southern coafts of prov. Ulfter.

Britain, and tho' of the Belgian faith, princi- Mun r y river, fit. in bar. Erris, co. Mayo,
pally adored Maman or the great mother, when prov. Connaught.
they in particular diftinguilhed themfelves by Mun sheer-hill, fit. in bar. Talbot'ftown,

the name of Momonii, and on their arrival in co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Ireland* gave their divilion the name of Moma Munster, a large, and the moft Southern

or Mumhan, a name which is ftill retained in prov. of Ireland ; a rich and pleafant country,

the prefent name of Munfter, comprehending bounded on the N. by Leinfter and Connaught,
the co.'s of Waterford, Cork, Limerick, Tip- and on the E. W. and S. by the ocean, it con-

perary, Kerry and Clare. We have given this tains the co.'s Cork, Clare, Kerry, Limerick,

account from Mr. Beauford's tract on the anti- Tipperary and Waterford, in which are 59,

c-nt topography of Ireland, contained in Col. bar.'s, 816 parishes, and 3,377,150 acres, its

reb, Hiber. No. II. Mr. O'Connor \n his Dif- principal town is Cork; its antient name was

fert. and other writers, derive the name Munfter Mumhan, and in latter ages it was divided into

from Eochy Mumha, who was king of Ireland, Dcfmond, or S. Munfter, Ormond, or E. Mun-
feveral ages before the chriftian aera ; they tell iter, and Thomond, or N. Munfter 4 it lies be-

us that in this early period, Dcgad, of the tween lat. 51:15 and 53:00, and Ion. 7 : LO

race oi Oiiol Aron, tranfplanted alfo a confi- and 10:40.
derable colony of the Emai into Munfter, Munster-conogh, fit. in bar. Caftleraghen,

where lie was elected king, and his followers co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter: there was an endowed^

became a very conliderable people for feveral hofpital here ; king James granted a leafe ol

ages, undtr the name of the Z>^at/«, or Mun- it for the term of 2 1 years, to fir Edw. Moore,

fief Emai. at the yearly rent of is. j\d. This place is

Mundrehid, fit. between Borris and Ana- fomctimes written Munterconnaught, and is a

trim, in bar. QiTory, Queen's co. prov. Lein- rectory in dioc. of Kilmore.

3 U Muntter-
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MfsTERi.os'EY mountains, fit. in bar. Stra-

bane, co. Tyrone, prov. Ullter.

Murpering-Glen, a place lb called in co. N A
Cork, prov, Munfter, within 3 miles of Bonify

;

.it is a valley, in which are valt quantities ot

rocks and itones thrown together in a kind of TVTAAS, a bar. in co. Kiklare, prov. Lcirt-

fportive confufion, as if they were fhot out of jj^ ft e r, having in it a borough and poft town
the mouth of a prodigious large volcano, and of fame name, fit. on a branch of the river

the adjacent hill on the top, being hollow, LifFey, about 15 miles S. W. of Dublin. Lat.

with a itony edge round it, looks not unlike 53:10, 1011.6:50. Fairs held 17 March, Af-
the mouth of one. cenfion dav, ~VV~Eit.-monday, 10 Aug. and 22.

Murhir, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardfert, fit. Nov. It fends two members to parliament,

in bar. Iraghticonner, co. Kerry, prov. Mu niter, patron, the earl of Mayo. This place gives

Murlagh, lit. near Dundrum, co. Down, title of vifc. to the family of Burke. Naas was
prov. Ullter. a place of fome note, as appears by feveral

Murragh, a village fit, in bar. Carbery, ruins yet remaining ; near the town is a Daniih
co. Cork, prov. Munfter. mount or rath. This place was antiently the

Murvach, lit. in bar. Tyrhugh, co. Done- refidence of the kings of Leiniter ; the name
gal, prov. Ullter. figniries the place of the elders, for here the ftates

Muscriage-thire, an antient dittridt of of that prov. aiiembled, during the 6th, 7th
the 0'Kennedys, fit. in co. Tipperary, prov. and 8th centuries, after the Naajleighan of Car-

Munfter. men, had been anathematized by the Chriitian

Musgrv, fee Mujkerry. clergy. On tliKarriy/al of the Englijh it was
Muskerry, a bar. in co. Cork, prov. Mun- fortified ; manv caltTes were erected, the ruins.

Iter, antiently called Mufgruidhe, or Mufgry ; of which are partly vilible ; and parliaments
it gives title of baron to fir Rob. Til/on Deane, were held there. At the foot of the mount
bart. who was created baron Muikerry in 1780. or rath are the ruins of a houfe founded in

Here are a chain of mountains to the W. of 1484, for Eremites of the order of St. Auguftin.

the Boggra, called Muikerry, and fometimes In the 12th century, the baron of Naas founded
Mujlny, or MuJJiry mountains, lit. near Ma- a priory dedicated to St. John the Baptift, for

croomp ; on one of which Mahon, the brother Auguftinian regular canons. In the centre of
of Brien Boromh, was flain, at the place called this town the family of Eujlace, erected a mo-
Lcaght Mhaghthamhna, or Mahon's grave, about naltery for Dominican friars, dedicated to St.

the year 976. Thefe mountains are diftin- Euftachius ; and it appears that their pofTeffions

guifhed into Afujkerrymore and Beg, i. e. the in Naas, were granted them in the year 1355.
larger and lelfer mountains ; thefe range partly A public inn is now erected on part of the

N. and S. are high at both extremes, and hoi- antient foundation. Within half a mile of

Jow in the middle, the upper part is covered Naas, are the ruins of Jiggins-toivn houfe, be-

with fedgy grafs and bog, the rocks, with Lon- gan (but never finifhed) by lord Strafford, when
don-pride; the torrents have worn feveral deep lord lieutenant of Ireland, in the reign of king
furrows in their fides, which difplay no other Cha. lit. Naas is a vicarage in dioc. of Kildare.

foil but ilaty pebbles, of a red, white, and Nadrid, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.

dark colour ; but nothing of any metallic fub- Munfter; fairs held 1 Jan. and 10 Oct.

ftance. Mujkerry was the antient diitrict of Nafi-oy Lough, a lake, lit. in bar. Rofs,

the Barrys. co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Muthel Church, -fit. in co. Waterford, Nagle -mountains, lit. in bar. Fermoy,-

prov. Munfter, 77 miles from Dublin; near towards the S. of the co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
2 miles from it are the ruins of Clonea cajlle. Nagnats, fee Naguatce.

Muttock-bridge, fit. in bar. Slane, co. Naguat.e, an antient diftrict in the W. of
Meath, prov. Leinfter. Ireland, mentioned by Ptolemy, and in fome
Mvra-castle, fit. in co. Louth, prov. Lein- copies corruptly written Nagnates

-

y it was called

Her, about 44 miles from Dublin ; it is now by the old Irilh, Slioght Gae, and is the fame
in ruins. with the prefent co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Myros, a re£tory in dioc. of Rofs, lit. in Nairn, fee Name.

bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Muniter. Nallf.nroe-louch, a lake, fit. in bar. Er-
Myrtle-grove, fit. near Rofcrea, prov. Mun. r i s , co. M^yo, prov. Connaught.
Myshall, lit. in bar. Forth, co. Carlow, Nanny-water, a fmall river fit. in "bar.

prov. Leinfter, 47 miles from Dublin. It is a Duleek, co. Meath, prov. Leiniter.

rectory in dioc. of Leighlin, Here are the Nantenane, a fair town in fear. Connello,

ruins of a church. co. Limerick, prov. Munfter; fairs held 10

July;
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July, 5 Aug.^and 12 Nov. It is a reftory in er, about 70 feet high, and 12 in diameter
;

dioc, of Limerick, and otherwife written the door is 10 feet from the ground. This is-

Nantinan. an opulent town, and faid to contain about
Narne, of Naren, ox Nairn, fit. in co. Do- 4,000 inhabitants, moft of them induftrioufiy

negal, prov. Ulfter, about 137 miles from Dub- occupied in different branches of trade.
lin ; it is a poft town.

_ Naul, fit. in bar. Buhuddery, co. Dublin,
Narragh, a bar. joined with Reban, fit. in prov. Leinfter, 14. miles from Dublin, and

co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, and called the within 8 miles of Drogheda. It is a vicarage in
bar. of Narragh and Reban. dioc. of Dublin. At tin's place is a romantic
Narraghmore, a fair town, fit. in bar. glen, overhung with rocks, wherein are many

Narragh, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter; fairs caves; the old cafile of Naul, fiands boldly fit.

held 28 March. It is a rectory in dioc. of Dub- over this romantic glen, thro' which a i'mall

lin. Here is a handfome feat of M. - Keat- fiream winds its courle, dividing the co.'s of
mge, efq. Dublin and. Meath ;: and a fmall diftance lower
Narrow-water, avillage fit. in bar. upper down, it forms a fine waterfall, called the

Iyeagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter, about 54 Roches. A little beyond Naul, are the ruins,
miles from Dublin ; fairs held 17- Jan. 4 May, of Snowton caftle*

and 2 Oct. It. takes its name from the river Neagh-lough, fee Lough Neaglt..

Newry, which is alio called Narrow-water, and Neal, fit. in bar. Kilmain, co. Mayo, prov..
from hence all the coals that come down the Connaught ; fairs held 5 Feb. 6 Mav, 4 Aug.
Newry canal, muft be fhipped off, for Dublin, and 5. Nov. It is ufually called " the Neal I"
On this part of the river Hands the cafile of here is the feat of lord Kilmain ; diitant fronx
Narrow-water, built on a rock, (which ftraitens Dublin about 106 miles*

the channel) where two ferry boats maintain Neddans, a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore,
a communication between this co. and that of fit. in bar. lffa andv Offa, co. Tipperary, prov*.
Louth. Near it fonie fait works have been Munfter.
ere&ed. At this place is three fathom water ; Nedeen, or Nee-den, a fair town in bap.
and from this point to the town of Newry, are Glanerought, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter ; fairs

two fmall leagues, but no depth of water ex- held 22 May,. 1 July, 26 Sept. and 20 Nov.
cept for fmall craft. Neir, or Sleeve Neir, a mountain fo called.,

Nash, a fair town in co. Wexford1

, prov. fit- in the bar. of upper Ivcach, co. Down,.
Leinfter ; fairs held 24 June and 20 Nov, prov. Ulfter.

Natenene, a fair town in co. Kerry, prov. Nenagh, a poft and fair, town in bar/lower
Munfter ; fairs held Whit. -tuefd. and Wednefd. Ormond, co.. Tipperary, prov. Munfter, 75.

Navan, a bar. in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter, miles from Dublin. It is fit. on a branch of
in which is a borough, poft and fair town of the river Shannon that runs into Lough Derg..

fame name, fit. on the river Boyne, about 23 Here ftand the ruins of an old caftle,. called

miles N. W, of Dublin. Lat. 53:40, Ion. Nenagh-round. Alfo thofe of an hofpital founds

7 :• 10. It is a rectory in dioc. of Meath ; and ed in the year 1200, for canons following the
returns 2 members to parliament; patronage rule of St. Auguftin. It was dedicated to St„

in the Pre/Ion family. Fairs held Eafter-mond. John the Baptift, and wasufualLy called Teachon^

day after "Trinity-fund. 2 Mond. in Sept. and or St. John's houfe. In the reign of Hen. III.

1 Mond. in Dec. The town confifts of 2 chief a friary for conventual Francifcans, was alfo

ftreets, which interfedt each other at right-an- founded here, and eileemed the richeft foun-
gles. The tholfel or town houfe, isahandfome dation of that order in the kingdom. Here is-

ftone building. This place was formerly in a barrack for 2 troops of horfe. Near this

great repute ; and walled in by Hugh de Lacey, town Brien, foil of Mahon Afenevy O'Brien, in

It was an antient palatinate, and gave title of 1370, obtained a complete victory over, his un-
baron to the family of Nangle. An abbey for cle Turlogh, affifted by the Engliih, forces, un-
regular canons dedicated to the Virgin Mary, der, the command of the earl of Defmond..
was erected here; but whether antecedent to From which battle, he obtained the furname of
the end of the 12th century is not certain: Brien Catha an Aonaig, or " Brien of the battle

about that period however, it was either found- of Nenagh." This town was burnt on St»

ed or re-edified by Joceime de Angulo or Nangle. Stephen's- day, 1348, by the Irifh. Fairs are

In the burial ground are the remains of many held here on 29 May,. 4 July and Sept. and 10

antient tombs, with figures in alto relievo; Oct. This is a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe..

and the prefent barrack for one troop of horfe, Within 2 miles of it are the ruins of 1 Knock-
is built on the lite of the abbey. Within a alton caftle.

mile of Navan are the ruins of Donaglimore Nephin mountain, one of the moft : remark-

church. In the churchyard ftands a round tow- able, mountains in Ireland, fit about 8 miles

beyoiu&
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beyond Cajllebar, in bar. Tirawly, co. Mayo, Newbt.iss, a fair town in co. Monagban,
prov. Connaught. prov. Ulfler ; fairs held Sat. before Eafler-day,

Neptune, a handfome feat of the late lord 30 May, ifl Sat. July, and 30 Nov.
Traclon, and now belonging to lord Clonmel, Newborough, fit. in co. Galway, prov._

fit. near the Black-rock, co. Dublin, prov. Connaught, about 98 miles from Dublin,— Alfa
Leinfler, 4I miles from Dublin caflle. a name given to the borough of Gorey, in co.

Nethercross, a bar. in co. Dublin, prov. Wexford, prov. Leinfler.

Leinfler. Newbridge, fit. in bar. Great Connel, co..

Nethlash, a reftory in dioc. of Cloyne, Kildare, prov. Leinfler, near 21 miles from
fit. in bar. Condons, co. Cork, prov. Munfler. Dublin. Near it are the ruins of Great Connel
Neuragh-bridge, fit. near Newcajlle, co. abbey, formerly one of the mofl magnificent

Wicklow, prov. Leinfler. buildings of that kind in this kingdom. At
Nevil-court, lit. near Gorey, prov. Leinfler. old Connel is a fine Danilh mount. Fairs are
Nevinstown, fit. in bar. Ophaly, co. Kil- held at Newbridge 3 May and 15 Aug.—This

dare, prov. Leinfler ; here is an antient burial is alfo the name of a place in bar. Duhallow,
place, and the ruin of an old church ; near it co. Cork, prov. Munfler, 126 miles from Dub-
is the feat of Mr. Fitzgerald. lin.—Alfo a place in bar. Connello, co. Lime-
New-abbey, fit. near Kilcullcn, co. Kildare, rick, prov. Munfler, 109 miles from Dublin.-—

.

prov. Leinfler. It was founded in 1460, by Likewife a place in co. Wicklow, prov. Lein-
Rowland Eujlacc, of a great and antient family fler, 29 miles from Dublin.—Alfo a place fit.

in this co. the tower is flill flanding, and lbme ill bar. Nethercrofs, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfl.

part of the abbey, the ruins of the reft have Newbridge-inn, fit. in co. Kildare, prov.
contributed to build feveral dwellings near it. Leinfler, i\\ miles from Dublin; between
In the in fide Rowland Eujlacc and his lady lie this and Newbridge, is the ruin of Great Connel
buried, their monument remained in prefer- abbey.

vition 'till the year 1786, when it wasdeftroyed Newbrook, fit. near Tuam, prov. Con-
with other parts of the building, in order to naught;— alfo in co. Mayo, fame prov. about
ereft a Roman catholic chapel with the flones. 109 miles from Dublin.
On the tomb in alto relievo, was the effigies Newbuildings, fit. in the liberties of Der-
of fir Rowland, baron of Portiejler, and his ry, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfler, no miles
•lady, Margaret Jenico. Sir Rowland appeared from Dublin.
cloathed in armour, according to the cullom of Newcastle, a bar. in co. Dublin, prov.
the times. Lady Euflace was in the fafhion- Leinfler, in which is a borough and fair town
able Englifh drefs of her age. Round the fi- of fame name, fit. 2 miles from Clondalkin,

gures on the outer edge of the tomb, was en- and 7 from Dublin, it is a poor and reduced
graven in relief, in that fpecies of gothic cha- place, which returns 2 members to parliament,
rafters, called church text, the following in- patronage in the Latouche family ; fairs held
fcription. " Orate pro anima Rolandi Fitz Euf- 9 May and 8 Oct. This is a vicarage in dioc.

tace de Portlejler, qui hoc mo. anjlruxit et fundavit, of Dublin. Lat, 53:17, Ion. 6:59-—Alfo a
et qui cb. die Deccmb. 19 A. D. 1496, etiam pro place in co. Down, prov. Ulfler, 75 miles
anima Aiargareta uxorls [110?" The fleeple fell from Dublin. At one fide of which is Slicve

to the ground about the yctr 1764. This Row- Donard, the highell of the mountains of Mourne\
land was fon to fir Edw. Eujlace of Harrijiown, the caflle here was buile bv Felix jWagennis, in

lord baron of Portlejler ; and many years chan- the year 1588. There is a handfome feat here ;,

cellor and treafurer of Ireland ; he built a cha- and in this co. is another caflle of fame name,
pel in St. Audcons church, Dublin, to the ho- flanding boldly over the fea, on a neck of land
noiit of the Virgin Mary, and erefted a mo- 3 miles £. of Portaferry.—Alfo a place in bar.

nument therein, with this inscription, viz. Connello, co. Limerick, prov. Munfler, on
** Orate pro anima Rolandi Fitz Euflace de Port- the high road to Kerry, 114 miles from Dub-
Irjlcr, qui hunc locumJive capellam dedit in honorem lin, it is a handfome town, where was a reli-

Beatte AFurice Virgims; etiam pro anima Marga- gioushoufe, poffeffed by the Knights Templars.
rcta: uxoris ju<£, et pro aiiimis omnium fiddium de- It is laid they ufed fome barbarous cuiloms
funflorum. Anno Dom* 1455." Lady Elizabeth which greatly dilguiled the Irilh, who watching
Zonch, firfl wife to Gerald, the 9th earl of Kil- a favourable opportunity, attacked a number
dare, died 11 Oft. 1517, and was interred in of knights riding out together, and put them
this abbey, near to her mother Alifon, and to to death ; the place is flill remembered where
the earl her huiband. In Aug. 1582, a leafe their remains were interred. This order was
of the abbey was granted to Edmund Spencer. fupprefTed in the famous council of Vienna,

Near this place is a handfome feat of the Carter 22 March, 1312. Newcajlle confifls of a large

family, on the oppofite fide of the river Lijjey. fuuare, where markets and fairs are held ; on
the
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the Northern fide ftands a raafket-houfe, with ftands the cattle and mount of Knockgraffon, on
an alfembly room ; on the S. fide the church, the river Snir.—New -inn is likewife the name
which is the neateft in the co. and is a rectory of a place, otherwife called Nineteen-mile-houfe,
in dioc. of Limerick ; it was fmifhed in 1777, in bar. Moyfenrath, co. Meath, prov. Lein-
at the fole expence of lord Courtcnay. It ftands Iter, diftant above 19 miles from Dublin.
clofe to the walls and fortifications of the Knts. Newland, lit. near Kilkenny, prov. Leiniter.
Templars, of which one of the caftles is fitted New:market, a village and poll town, lit.

up for lord Courtenay's agent. Fairs are held in bar. Duhallovv, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
here on 3 May, 20 Aug. and I Oct.—Alio a 142 miles from Dublin, and 5 Englifh miles
place in bar. Slane, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter, W. of Kanturk, in the N. W. part of the co.

36 miles from Dublin, about 2 miles from it It confifts of one regular itreet, and is a confi-

is Inn'tjheene church.—Alfo a bar. in* co. Wink- derable thorough. fa-re into the co. Kerry. Here
low, prov. Leinfter, in which is a fair town is a decent parifh church. To the W. of this

of fame name, which is a rectory in dioc. of place, on the tide of the road, towards Black-

Dublin. Fairs held I April, 10 July, 1 Sept. water-bridge, ftands Cajlle-Mac-Awlijf, formerly
and 6 Dec.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Lif- the chief feat of that lept. There is alfo ano-
more, fit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Waterford, ther of their caftles at Carigacujhin, a mile N.
prov. Munfter. — Alfo a place in co. Mayo, E. of Newmarket; fairs are held here 8 June
prov. Connaught, at which one of the antient and Sept. 10 Oft. and 21 Nov.—Alio a fair-

round towers was erected.—Alfo a village lit. town in bar. Bunratty, co. Clare, prov. Mun-
in bar. Shrowle, co. Longford, prov. Leinfter. Iter; fair days Eaiter-monday, 25, Aug. and 31
Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Lilmore, lit. in bar. Dec.—Alfo a fair town in co. Rofcommon,
Iffa and Offa, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter. prov. Connaught;. fairs held 2. May,. 26 June,

.

Newcestown, a fair town in co. Cork, prov. 5 Oct. and 28 Dec.—Alfo a village lit. in bar..

Munfter ; fairs held 8 Jan. Whit-tuefday, 15 Knocktopher, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter,

Oct. and 14 Dec. 3 miles from this, is Straw- 65 miles from Dublin. A mile beyond which
hill, formerly called Kilbren'in, where an abbey is Cajlle Aforres, the handfome feat of lord vifc.

was founded in the 8th century : part of the Mountmorres-.

ruins thereof are ftill remaining on a riling New-mill, a fair town in co. Cork, prov.

ground. Munfter; fairs held 4 June.
Newchapel, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel, New-mills, lit. in bar. Dungannon, co.

fit. 'in bar, Iffa and OlFa, co. Tipperary, prov. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter, 75 miles from Dublin.

Munfter. New-park, fit. near Athlone, prov. Con-
Newchurch, a village fit. in bar. Portne- naught.—Alfo in co. Longford, prov. Leinfter,

hinch, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter. about 59 miles from Dublin.

New-ferry, lit. in co. Londonderry, prov. New-pass, fit. in co. Weftmeath, prov.

Ulfter, 113 miles from Dublin. Here is a Leinfter, 49 miles from Dublin,

handfome feat of the Courtnay family. New-pier, a village fit. in bar. Corcomroe,.

New-forge, lit. near Magherelin-bridge, in co. Clare, prov. Munfter.

co. Down, prov. Ulfter. It is fo called from Newport, a poll and fair town in bar.

an iron-forge formerly erected there, on the Ovvney, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter, 86

river Lagan. On the 9 Aug. 1707, a ftorm of miles from Dublin. Which gives title of baron

thunder and lightning happened here, which to the family of Jocelyn. Here is a charter-

produced moft extraordinary effects, and is fchool for a great number of boys, which was-

defcribed at large in Dr. Smith's hiftory of opened in 1751, to the building and fupport

this co. °f which, the late lord "Jocelyn contributed

New-forrest, fit. uearRofcrecr, prov. Munft. largely. Within 3 miles ot rhis place is Cajllc—

New-grange, fee Grange'(new.) Conncl fpa, in co. Limerick; fairs held 23 Oct.

New-grove, fit. near Keils, prov. Leinfter. Alfo a place fit. near Ennijkillen, prov. Ulfter.

New-haven, fit. near Balbriggan, prov. Newport-pratt, a poft and. fair town, fit.

Leinfter. in bar. Burrilhool, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught,.

New-inn, fit. in bar. Killconnel, co. Gal- 128 miles from Dublin. Fairs held 8 June and,

way, prov. Connaught, 82 miles from Dublin. 11 Nov.

On the Loughrea road, about a mile from this, Newrah -bridge, a village lit. in bar. New-
are the ruin's of a caftle ; and a little farther caftle, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.-

thofe of a church.—There is alio a place of Newrath, fit. in bar. Louth, co. Louth,

fame name in co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter, prov. Leinfter.

81 miles from Dublin, if mile beyond which Newre iv'wr, fee Nore.

are the ruins of the church of Oughtra ; and New-ross, a borough town in bar., Bantry,

at like diitance on the other fide of this place, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter, 67 miles from

3 X Dublin^.
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Dublin. It returns 2 members to parliament

;
of Newry, in Latin 'Ncvoraccvfc Monajlerium,

patron, lord Loftus. This town was formerly and in the foundation charter Ibar Cyn tratia,

walled, and fome of the gates flill remain. It i.e. the rlourilhing head of a Yew-tree; and
lies on the river Barrow, which is here very that the place took its name from yew trees, is

Cteep, and ihips of burden can come up to the confirmed by a current tradition ot the natives,

quay, even when the tide is out. Near this who lay that two large yew trees formerly grew
place the rivers Ncre and Barrow unite them- within the precincts of this abbey; and from
lelves. The church is large, but the cullom- whence it was called in the barbarous Latin of
houle and quay are both fmall, and fonu times that age, Afoitijlcrium de viridi ligno, and in
over flooded many feet. It is one of the llaple Irifh Na Jur, " of the yew-trees." And in

ports for exporting %voo!, yet its trade is but antient writings the appellation of it for the
inconviderable ; beef and butter are the principal raoft part plurally, viz, the Newrys. It is re-

articles ex-ported. Here is a barrack for a troop corded that in 11 62, the abbey library, all its

.of horfe, and a good ferry into the co. Kil- effects, and a yew tree planted by the hands of
kenny. Near this town is a charter fchool, St. Patrick, were delfrcyed by fire. In 1688,
which was opened in 1741, for 20 boys. This fome Englijh ioldiers, in burying their dead,
is alfo a poll town, and gives title of earl to difcovered in the S. E. quarter of the abbey,
the family of Gore. It was formerly adorned the flumps of fome trees of fine wood, and
with many religious houfes, among which was without regard to the place, rooted up and.

a crouched friary, built on the fummit of a converted them to feveral domeilic utenllls,

hill in the town.; but one of the friars having the wood being red, and bearing a fine polifh.

.killed a principal inhabitant, the whole body A mitred abbot formerly po Helled the lordlhips

of the people arofe, put the friars to death, of Newry and Alournc, and exerted therein epif-

and totallv deffroyed the friary ; on the fite of copal jurifdiclion, which after the diflolution

which the monaffery of St. Saviour, for con- of the abbey was done by the temporal pro-
ventual Francifcans, was afterwards erected by prietor; thefe lordlhips now claim exemption
fir John Devereux ; and the E. cad of this Jaft from epifcopal jurifdiclion, and the proprietor

building is now the parilh church. A friary for (Mr. Ncedham) exercifes the jurifdittion in his

Eremite >, following the rule of St. Augujiin, was peculiar court, granting marriage licenies,

alfo founded here in the reign of Edw. III. probates to wills, 6cc. under the old monkilh
This town is a vicarage in dioc. of Ferns. leal. Some remains of the chapel of this abbey
Newry, a borough, poll and fair town in were Handing about 50 years ago. The abbey

co. Down, prov. Uliler, above 50 miles N. was converted into a collegiate church for fe-

of Dublin. Lat. 54: 12, Ion. 6:30. It is fit. cular prieils, by Hen. VIII. A. D. 1543, but
on the Xewry-watej', which was made navigable a few years after it was dilfolved, and granted
bv act of parliament; it is the moil conlider- by Edw. VI. to laid marfhal Bagnal, who made
able for trade of any place in this co. tho' not it his dwelling houfe, and lbon after added
the ihire-town to it ; and is almoft furrounded many caflles to the town, fome of which ftiil

bv mountains and rockv hills, except to the remain; From him is defcended Mr. Necdham,
N. andN. W. where a profpetft opens into a who exercifes epifcopal jurisdiction as before

'good country, thro' which a canal is now car- mentioned, the feal of his court is a mitred
ried. At the bottom of it runs the Newry-water, abbot in his albe, fitting in a chair fupported
over which are two ftone bridges, one to the by two yew trees, with this infeription, "Sigil-
Dablin road, of 6 arches, and the other in the lum exempts jurifdiclion^ de viridi ligno. alias

w.-iv to Armagh of 10. It has the benefit of a Newry et Mourne." The church is feated on
,
large weekly market on everv Thurfday, a an eminence at one end of the town. It is

good market-houfe, and holds fairs on Mond. a vicarage in dioc. of Dromore. It was ruined

after Eafter-week, and 29 Oct. As a town of in the rebellion of 1641, yet not fo, but the

any confequence it owes its rile to fir Nicholas lleeple and walls remained entire ; alter the

Bagnal, knt. who was marihal of Ireland, and relloration it was in part covered in, and about
did many memorable exploits here. He re- 1720, the remainder was repaired. In 1729,

edified the town, and erected a church in 1578, it was railed 6 feet higher, to make room tor

about which time lie built a ftrong caftle for a gallery, which the former height would not

the defence of the town. Here an abbey of admit. It was originally built by fir Nich. Bag-
Ciftertian monks was founded in 1157, by nal, who lies here interred. Not tar from the

Almirice Mm Loughiin, king of Ireland, and church there is a Prefbyterian meeting-houfe
;

placed under the invocation of St. A4ary, St. and alio a Roman Catholic chapel. In 16S9,

Balrick, and St. Benedict ; the endowments of the duke of Berwick burnt this town, to fec.ure

which were confirmed bv Hugh de Laeey, earl his retreat to Dundalk from the Englfh forces

0/ .Uliler, A, D. 1237. It was called the abbey under duke Sxhombcrg. Newry returns 2 mem-
bers
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bersto parliament, the electors being piwol- the lake of Strartgfortf, which at low wafer
topers. A mile E. of Newry, at a place called affords a fine level itrand for many miles. It

Crown-bridge, is a Danilh rath, beautifully fit. was erected into a borough town, and incorpo-
near a pleating river, rated, under the name of a provoft, 12 forge/pi
Newry--m'ount, fit. near Z>«;mW£, prov. Lein. and commonality, by patent 11 Joe. ill; anxi ,tbe
Newstoxe, lit. in bar. Slane, co. Meath, provott has power to hold plea of any fum not

prov. Leinfter. exceeding 5 marks. The lake Strangford is

Newstown, fit. near Carlow, prov. Leinfter. navigable, and the tide flows up as far as this
Newtown, fit. in co, Cork, prov. Munfter ; town; yet the principal and moft beneficial

where are fairs on 13 May and 25 Sept.—Alfo trade of it, is the linen manufacture, and it

st fair town in co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught; is in repute for the fale of fine diaper linen. The
fairs held 25 Feb. May, Aug. and Nov.—Like- quakers eftablifhed a factory in it ; and the
wife a fair town in co. Sligo, prov. Connaught

;
prelbyterians have 2 meeting houfes, one of

fair days 13 May and 5 Dec.—Alio a fair town the new and the other of the old-light. A con-
in co. Waterford, prov. Munfter ;

(at Silver- venf. of Dominican friars was fettled here, as

mines) fairs held 1 May and 11 Nov.—Likewife 'tis laid by the Savages, others fay by Waller
a poll: and fair town in co. Wicklow, prov. de Burgh, earl of Ulfter, in 1244 ; in which
Leinfter; fairs held Eafter-tuefday and 29 Oct. chapters of the order were held in 1298 and
Alfo a village fit. in bar. Erris, co. Mayo, prov. 1312. At the fuppreffion of abbeys it was
Connaught. —Alfo a curacy in dioc. of Armagh, granted by king James lit with 3 town-lands
fit. in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.—• belonging to it, to James vifc. Claneboys, at the
Alfo a chapelry in dioc. of Dublin, fit. in bar. rent of 131. 4^. They afterwards came bv
Newcaitle, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.—Alfo alignment to Montgomery, vifc. Ardes. The old
a place in bar. Ophaly, co. Kildare, prov. Lein- church is a large building, divided into aifles,

iter.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Meath, fit. by 4 handfome ftone arches of the Dorick order,
in bar. Kells, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter; on It was finiihed, or at leaft repaired, in 1632,
the N. bank of the river Boyne, at this as appears by an infeription on the pulpit; the
place, about \ a mile below Trim, a priory for fteeple was finifhed in 1636. This church is

regular canons of the congregation of St. Vitlor, out of repair, and fervice performed in a chapel
was founded by Simon de Roehfort, bilhop of adjoining to it, built by fir Robert Colville, fines

Meath, about the year 1206 ; he alfo erected the revolution. The entrance into it is by a
the church into a cathedral, dedicated to St. large ftone door-cafe, curioully adorned with
Peter and St. Paul. In 1482 William Sliinuood, fculpture. Within fide, it is the neateft piece

bifhop of Meath, was interred here before the of building to be met with in that prov. This
high altar. The remains Of the large old town returns 2 membersto parliament

; patron,

church are ftill in being, where is alio to be lord Caledon : it is a curacy in dioc. of Down ;

i'cew an antient tomb, laid to have been placed .and holds fairs on 23 Jan. 14 May, and 23 Sept.

there for a daughter of king John. Here was Newtown-barr y, fee Buneloady.

alfo a priory or hofpital erected in the 13th Newtown-bei.lew, fit. in bar. Tiaquin, co.

centurv, for crofs bearers, or crouched friars, Galwav, prov. Connaught, 82 miles from
and the bilhops of Meath were either the Dublin. Here are very good flour-mills, and
founders, or great benefactors to this honfe. noted fairs for cattle. Within a mile of it are

The priory itands on the S. tide of the river, the ruins of Cajlle-Bcllew, and 6 miles bevond
a little below the abbev and contiguous to the this town are the ruins of a caltle, on a fmall

bridge; the ruins are exteniive, though by no lake. Fairs held 28 May, 11 O^. and Nov,
means' remarkable for regularity of ftile, nor Newtown-breda, a village fit. in bar. Caf-

have they much appearance of a religious foun- tlereagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter, 94 miles

dation. A fquare cattle adjoins the bridge, from Dublin. The church here is remarkably

from whence a regular range of building along neat and elegant; it meafures 50 feet by 25,

the water's-edge, extends to another caltle at exclufive of the chancel, and is 25 feet in

the E. ei\d, near which Itands the E. window height. From the middle of the church, on
of a fmall chapel, of a light triple form, and each fide, fprings a femicircle of 18 feet dia-

011 the road lide near the caltle is a very neat meter, which beiides enlarging the room, adds

turret, built in an octagon form. This priory greatlv to the beauty of the building. The ltee-

aiul its polfelfions were granted to Robert Dillon, pie with the fpi re, built according to the exact

Newtown- ardes, a borough, poit and fair proportions of architecture, attracts the eyes

town in bar. Ardes, co. Down, prov. Ulfter, of ail travellers. This church was erected un-

87 miles from Dublin. Lat. 54 : 38, lorn 6: 15. der the direction of Mr. Cajlcll, at the fole

It is agreeably fit. on the Northern point of expence of lady vifcountefs dowager Aliddleto'u:

Not
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Not far from this place is Behoir, a fine feat

of lord Dungannon.
Newtown-butler, a fair town fit, in bar.

Coole, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter, 65 miles

from Dublin. It gives title of baron to the earl

of Lane/borough. Fairs held 12 May, 5 Aug.

7 Nov. and 5 Dec.
Newtown-corry, fit. in co. Monaghan,

prov. Ulfter. A charter ichool was opened here

in 1740, for the reception of 40 children.

Newtowx-cunn ingham, fit. in bar. Ra-
phoe, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter, 122 miles

from Dublin. Near 2 miles from which are

the ruins of a caftle. Fairs held 29 Oft. It

is otherwife written Neivtoivn-coiyngham

.

Newtown-eyre, fit. in co. Galway, prov.

Connaught. A charter fchool was opened here

in 1740, for the reception of 40 boys.

Newtown-fartullagh, a reftory in dioc.

of Meath, lit. in bar. Moycafhel, co. Weft-
meath, prov. Leinfter.

Newtown-forbes, fit. in bar. Longford, co.

Longford, prov. Leinfter; fairs held . Eafter-

Tuelday, 4 Sept. and 31 Oft. It is diflant 61

miles from Dublin.
Newtown-fortescue, a village fit. in bar.

Slane, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Newtown -glens, fit. in bar. Glenarm, co.

Antrim, prov. Ulfter, 109 miles from Dublin.

I mile from which are the ruins of Rcd-cafth.

3 miles bevond it are the ruins of a church.

Newtown-gore, fit. in co. Leitrim, prov.

Connaught ; fairs held 26 June and 15 Oft.

Newtown-hamilton, fit. in bar. Fews, co.

Armagh, prov. Ulfter, 53 miles from Dublin ;

3 miles from it are the ruins of a barrack, built

when the adjacent mountains were infefted

with robbers. Near this place, the antient

Irifh have recorded, that a battle was fought
between O'Neill of Ulfter, called the Black-

beard, and one of the princes of Louth, in

which many were flain on both fides, and where
O'Neill alio fell : the quarrel is faid to have
originated at a feaft given on the fpot, by the

prince of Louth's letting fire to O'Neill's beard,

This village is a reftory in dioc. of Armagh.
Newtown-lenan, a reftory in dioc. of

Lifmore, fit. in bar. Iffa and Offa, co. Tippe-
rarv, prov, Munfter.
Newtown-limavady, a borough and_poft

town in bar. Kenoght, co. Londonderry, prov.

Ulfter, 106 miles from Dublin ; fairs held 28
March, 13 June, 12 July and 29 Oft. It re-

turns 2 members to parliament, patron, Mr.
Conolly.

Newtown-mountkennedy, a village and
poft town, fit. in bar. Newcaftle, co. Wicklow,
prov. Leinfter, 17 miles from Dublin. In its

neighbourhood are the beautiful feats and hn-

N O
provements of general Conyngham and Mr.
Tottenham.

Newtown-pery, adjoining to, and may
be confidered as part of the city of Limerick,

prov. Munfter ; the ftreets of it were marked
out by the proprietor, Edm. Sexton Pay, now
lord Pery, in 1769, fince which it has advanced
rapidly in improvement, and forms an avenue
to the city of Limerick, not to be excelled

any where in the kingdom. This place wa?
called S. Prior's land, and belonged to one of
the religious houfes in Limerick ; they were fup-
preffed in 1537, and the land was granted to

lord Pery's anceftor, in 1543 : St. George's

church here, was opened firft for divine lervice

on 14 June, 1789, it was fo called in honour
of his prefent majefty ; the church is light and
elegant, of an oblong form ; the Eaftern win-
dow is a beautiful antique of the 13th century,
preferved and fent there by lady Hartjlonge,

from the church of the old Francifcan convent,
in St. Francis's abbey.
Newtown-saville, fit. in bar. Clogher,

co. Tyrone, prov, Ulfter ; fairs held 1 May
and Nov.
Newtown-stewart, fit. in bar. Strabane,

co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter, 94 miles fcjom Dub-
lin. 2 miles W. of which is Barorl' s-court, a
noble feat of the earl of Abcrcorn. Fairs held
28 March, 2 June, 10 Oct. and 10 Dec.
Nicholastown, a vicarage in dioc. of

Dublin, fit. in bar. Kilkea, co. Kildare, prov.
Leinfter.

Nier river, fit. in bar. Glanehiry, co. Wa-
terford, prov. Munfter.
Nikch, fit. at the mouth of the river Nanny,

and oppofite to Ballygart, in co. Meath, prov,
Leinfter,

Nine-mile-house, fit. in bar. Slewardagh,
co. Tipperary, prov.Munfter, 71 miles from Dub-
lin.—Alfo a place of fame name inco. Tyrone,
prov. Ulfter, 78 miles from Dublin ; half-way
between Dungannon and Omagh, Within a
mile of which are the ruins of a church.—Alfo
a place fit. near Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Nineteen-mile-house, fit. in co. Kildare,
prov. Leinfter, near 20 miles from Dublin.

Nixon-,hall, ft. near Ennifkillen, prov. Ulft.

Nixon -lodge, fit. near Bclturbet, prov. Ulft.

Nobber, a village in bar. Morgallion, co.

Meath, prov. Leinfter, 33 miles from Dublin.
Remarkable for being the birth place of Tu'r-

logh O'Carrolan, the famous Ir'ijh bard; who
was born there, in the year 1670. He died in
March, 1738, in the 68th year of his age, at

Alderford, a feat in the co. Rofcommon, prov.
Connaught ; and was interred in the parifh

church of Kilronan, in the dioc. of Ardagh.
Fairs held here 25 April and May, 20 June,
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1 5 Aug. 13 O&.. and 14 Nov. This is a curacy
in dioc. of M'eath.

Noghaval, a reclory in dioc. of Cork, {it.

in bar. Kinalca, co. Cork, pcov. Munfter ; the

church of which ftarids on the verge of this

co. near which is the flump of a round tower,

which with the church, are dedicated, to St.

Finian, whofe feftival is here celebrated on the

1.3 Dec.
Nogh'Eval, a curacy in dioc of Meath,

fit. in bar. Kilkennyweft, co.. Weftmeath,
prov. Leinfter.

Noghvale, a vicarage in dioc of Kilfenora,
fit. in bar. Burrin, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Nohoval, a reftory in dioc. of Ardfert, fit.

in bar. Truaghnacmy, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Nohovaidaly, a vicarage in dioc. of Ard-

fert, fit. 141 bar. Duhallow, co., Cork, prov.

Munfter.
Nonane,. a reftory in dioc. of Cloyne, fit.,

in bar. Condons, co.Cork, prov. Munfter.
Nore, a large river in co. Kilkenny, prov..

Leinfter, which joins the river Barrow near

Ncw-Rofs, and they both discharge the.mfel.ves

into the bay of IVaUrford.

Norm an's-grove, fit. in co. Meath, prov.

Leinfter, within a, few milts of Dublin.
Norris, a fair town in co.. Armagh, prov.

Ulfter ; fairs held 1.2 Feb. 14 May and 10 Oct.

North-cape, fit. in co. Donegal, prov.

Ulfter.

North-down, fands fo called, which lie a

little way. off the ihore of co. Wicklow, prov.

Leinfter.

North-island, other wife called Inn'is Tuf-

kart, one of the Blajquct iflands, fo called
;

lit. in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter; See Blafqucs.

North-rocks, (otherwife called St. Patrick's

rocks, from a feat of ftone amongft them called

St. Patrick's chair, from whence the rocks have
taken this fecond name) lit. in the harbour of

Donaghadee, co. Down, prov. Ulfter. From.
N. to S. they are about f of a league, between
which is clean good ground. But care muft
be taken of the S. rock, on which many ihips

have perifhed ; for it is overflowed by every

tide, and no crew can fave their lives if the

wind blows high ; this rock ft.an.ds-. a full mile

from the fhore.

Notium-promontorium, the antient name
of a promontory in the S. of Ireland, mention-
ed bv Ptolemy, and thought by Cambden to be

Bur-head ;. but moil probably it was Miffen-head,

at the entrance of Dunmanus bay, in co.Cork,

prov. Munfter. Lat. 51 : 14, Ion. 9: 35.

Nl'ck'stown, fee Newceflown.

Nurney, a recfory in dioc. of Kildare, fit.

in bar. Ophaly, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

—

Alio a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin,. fit. in bar.

ldrone. co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter.
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Nymph4ank, fit. about 10 leagues off the

coaft of the co. WaterforJ, prov. Muniter j
it

is. a great hilling place, and ix leagues S. S. L.
from the high head of Dungarvan. It abounds
with cod, ling, fkate, bream, whiting, and
other filh i which was difcovered by Mr. Doyle-,

who on 15 July, 1736, failed to it, in com-
pany with 7. men, on board the Nymph, a fmali

veffel of about 12 guns. This place is well

adapted for a fifhing company, the great public

advantages of which muft be very evident.

Nymph-field, lit. near Boyle, prov. Conna.
Nymph-hall, a, handfome feat, fit. in the

parifh of Killmacombe, co. Waterford, prov.

Munfter.
N.ynch, a feat, fit. near Julianjiown,. co..

Meath, prov. Leinfter...

© A

OAK -PARK,, fit. near Carlow, prov;

Leinfter.

Oak-port, fit. near Boyle, prov. Connaught;
Oat-field,.., fit. near Ballinajloe, prov.

Connaught.
Oat-lands, fit. near Balbriggan, .prov. Lein-

fter.— Alfo near, Rojlrcvor, prov. Ulfter.

Oe-er y's-mili., fit. in bar. Oneiland, co..

Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

Oboca, the antient name of a river or bay
in the E. of Ireland, mentioned by Ptolemy,

and thought by Camden and Rich. Circnc. to be
Arklow river ;. but was m oft probably the bay
of Dublin, as the foreign merchants, from
whom Ptolemy, received his account of thefe

iflands, feldom vifited fuch obfeure rivers as

that of Arklow,

Obrennan, a rectory in dioc. of Ardfert,

fit. in bar. Truaghnacmy, co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter.
O'Brien's-bridge, fit. in bar. Tullagh, co.

Clare, prov. Munfter, 87 miles from Dublin.
Where are fairs on 25 July and 7 Nov. At this

place is Mountpelier, which has- an excellent

fulphureous fpring, famous for curing feveraL

diforders. 2§ miles beyond O'Brien's-bridgt,

are the ruins of Coolajligue cajlle. 1 mile farther

are the ruins of Rhinrow cajlle ; and about i|

mile beyond them, are the ruins of Cajlle Troy.'

Odder, a chapelry in dioc. of. Meath,' fit.

2 miles S. of Tarah, in bar. Skryne, co. Meath,

.

prov.. Leinfter. The family of Barnwall found-

ed a nunnery here in honour of St. Brigid, for

regular canonefles of the order of St. Auguftin ;

to whom in the year 1195, pope Celejline she 3d,

granted a confiimation of their poileffions. Se-

veral cells of nuns in Meath, were annexed
to this houfe, and the prior of the Virgin Mary
3 Y. of,
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of Louth, had the firft voice in electing the
abbefs of it by 'letters patent, dated in 1418.
Margaret Si/k, the laft abbefs, furrendered this

nunnery, &c. anno 31ft Hen. 8th.

Odogh, a vicarage in dioc. of Offory, fit.

in bar. Faffachdining, co. Kilkenny, prov.
Leinfter.

Odorney, the ruins of an antient abbey,
a venerable remain of antiquity ; fit. not far

from Ardfert, and near the river Brick, in bar.

Clanmaurice, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. It

was founded in 1 154, under the invocation of

the Virgin Mary, and otherwife called Kirie

Elcyfon ; and fupplied with monks from the
-Ciftertian abbey of Magis, in co. Limerick.
The abbot was a lord of parliament. This be-
ing a very rich abbey, Edmund lord Kerry, was
in 1537, created baron of Odorney and vile.

Kilmaulc ; in the fame year a grant was made
him of feveral religious houfes, among which
was this abbey, to him and his iffue male, but
in default thereof, they were reverted to the
crown. 28 June, 39 queen Eliz. a part of the
poiftfiions of this abbey, was granted to the
provoft and fellows of Trin. coll. Dublin.
This building is now a fhapelefs ruin, nothing
but the old walls are to be feen, which refemble
thofe of an antient church without a fteeple.

Offa and Iffa, a bar. in co. Tipperary,
prov. Munfter.
Offaly, fee Ophaly.

Offerillan, a vicarage in dioc. of Offory,
fit. in bar. Upper Oifory, Queen's co, prov.
Leinfter.

Oghaval, a vicarage in dioc. of Tuam, fit.

in bar. Morifk, co. Mayo, prov. Cbnnaught.
Ogonilloe, a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe,

-fit, in bar. Tullagh, co Clare, prov. Munfter.
Ogram-lough, a fake, fit. in bar. Tullagh,

co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Ogulla, a rectory in dioc. of Elphin, fit.

in bar. Rofcommon, co. Rofcommon, prov.
Connaus:ht.
Oighmagh, now Omagh, in co. Tvrone,

prov. Ulfter, where was one of the antient raths
or caftles of the old chiefs of that country.
Oileach, a rath or palace of the 0*Neals,

fit. 3 miles from Derry, in prov. Ulfter.
Oirther, a diftricl in the S. part of the co,

Armagh, prov. Ulfter; the hereditary chiefs of
which were the O'Hanions, fome of whom were
in pofleffion of their antient patrimony, at the
commencement of the laft centurv.
Olaves (St.) a parilh in the city of Water-

ford, prov. Munfter ; the church of which is

fit. near the cathedral. It was rebuilt in 1734,
and confecrated that year on 29 July, by Tho.
MUles, bifhop of Waterford and' Lifmore.
The feats are lb difpofed, that the whole con-
gregation can only face to the E.
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Old- abbey, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter,
where fairs are held on 8 days before Afcenfion-
day, and 3 Nov.
Old-bawn, a final! village, fit. in co. Dub-

lin, prov. Leinfter, f of a mile on the left of
Tallagh, and 4^ miles from Dublin. Here was
a handfome feat of the late fir James Tynte,

bart. This place enjoys a pure air, and is lit.

in the midft of fine meadow fields.

Old-bridge, lit. 2 miles from Drogheda, in

co. Louth, prov. Leinfter ; at this place an
o'oclijk is erected on the banks of the river Bcyne,

to commemorate the victory gained by king
William III. over the forces of James II. It is

feated on a rock, and efteemed the handfomeft
of the kind in Europe. It was erected in 1736,
and is an elegant pillar, 150 feet high and 20
wide. At this place the main body of king
William's army croffed the Boy?ie, under the.

command of duke Schcmbcrg, who was unfor-
tunately killed in the river, by a piftol fiiot.

Old-burt, fit. in bar. Carbery,, co. Kildare,
prov. Leinfter.

Old-castle, a poft and fair town in bar.

Half fowre, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter, 41 miles
from Dublin. Fairs held laft Monday in Jan.
2 Monday in June, July, 20 Aug. lait Monday
in Sept. 2 Monday in Dec It is a vicarage in

dioc. of Meath.—Alfo a place in co. Cork,
prov. Munfter ; where are fairs on 1 May and
4 Sept.

Old-conk aught, a village fit in bar. Half-
Rathdown, co. Dublin prov. Leinfter, within if
mile of Bray, and about 8^ miles from Dublin.
Near it are fome handfome feats. It is a vicar-
age in dioc. of Dublin.
Olt-connel, a vicarage in dioc. of Kildare,

fit. in bar. Great Connel, co. Kildare, prov.
Leinfter : here is a line antient rath.

Old court, fit. near Skibbereen, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.—Alfo near Bray, prov. Leinfter.

Old-dorick, lit. in bar. Slewmargy, Queen's
co prov. Leinfter.

Old-fleet, a harbour in co. Antrim, prov.
Ulfter.

Old-grange, fee Grange (old.)

Old-head, lit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter,

4 miles S, of Kinfale, in the bar. of Gourdes
;

it is a promontory, running far into the fea,

on which is a light-houfe, for the convenience
of fhipping. A mile from its extremity, is an
antient caftle of the lords of Kinfale, built from
one fide of the ifthmus to the other, which de-
fended all the lands towards the head ; this

place was formerly called Dunccarma, and was
the old feat of the Iriih kings: the ifthmus by
the working of the fea, was quite penetrated
through, fo as to form a ftupendous arch, under
which boats might pafs from one bav to the

other ; among the rocks of this coaft, there

are
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are aviaries of good hawks, aifo the fea-eagk Oneiiland, a bar. in co. Armagh, prov.
qx ofprey, build their nefts and breed in them. Ulfter;" it is fometimes improperly written
O I. D - K l LC U l L En , i~e C Kilcullen. Oneland.
Old-leighlin, fee Leighlin. Onreagh river, fit. in bar. Omagh, co.
Old-merrion, fit. in co. Dublin, prov. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Leinfter, about i\ miles from the metropolis
; Oon-a-glour, a confiderable cavern, near

here is Merrlon cajile, and the remains of an the river Phynijh, co. Waterford, prov. Mun-
old church. fiery it is formed in a lime-ftone rock, and is

Old-mill-street, fit. in co., Cork, prov. tolerably dry, being about ioo feet fquare,
Munftor; fairs held 12 June, Sept. and Dec. but has its roof compofed of a great number

Old-ross, a village fit. in bar. Bantry, co. of loofe ftones, which feem ready to tumble
Wexford, prov. Leinfter, about 15 miles from on one's head ; there are feveral inward clofets,
Wexford-town, and 63 from Dublin. It is a and fraall chambers on the left hand, and in
vicarage in dioc. of Ferns. moft places there diftils a limpid, infipid matter.
Old-stone, fit. in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter

,
the quantity of which increafes, the farther

fairs held 13 June and 22 Oft. you enter into thefe fubterraneous paffages.

Old-town, fit. in co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter
; Oon-a-mort, a fmall cave, in co. Water-

fairs held 4 May, 8 June, 31 July and 8 Oft.-— ford, prov. Munfter ; not far from, and funi-
Alfo a place in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter ;

—

Jar to that called Oon-a-glour.
and another near Naas, in co. Kildare, prov. Oonbury Ww, fit. in co. Cork. prov. Munft.
Leinfter. Ophaly, or Offaly, a bar. in co. Kildare,

Or.ECH neid, antiently fit. in the bar. of prov. Leinfter.
Innis-Owen, in co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. Oran, a reftory in dioc. of Elphin, fit. in

Oler'stown, fit. in bar. Louth, co. Louth, bar. Half-Ballimoe, co. Rofcommon, prov.
prov. Leinfter. Connaught. St. Patrick founded a church here,

Olnemact, theantient name of Connaught
;

of which St. Cethecus was bifhop, who lies here
this prov. probably obtained this denomination interred. This place continues remarkable for

on the retreat of the Bolgse from the Tuaih de the many pilgrimages made thereto. Near the
Danam, or Caledonian tribes, on their arrival church, is one of the antient round towers,
in Ulfter, about the commencement of the ift Or an agh, fit. in bar. Upper OfTory, Queen's,
century, prior to the Chriftian a;ra ; it was alfo co. prov. Leinfter.

called Conmacne : the government of the Olne- Orange-field, an improved feat in the

niacins was founded by Eochy Fealogh or Crothar, bar. of Cajllereagh, co. Down, prov, Ulfter.

on his fettlement at Croghan, about the time Oranmore, fit. in bar. Dunkeliin, co. Gal-
of Auguflits Cafar. way, prov. Connaught, 103 miles from Dublin.

OxMagh, a bar. in co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter, Between it and Gafojay, are the ruins of feveral

in which is a poft and fair town of fame name, caftles. It is a fmall village, fit. at the mouth
diftant about 87 miles from Dublin. This is of Gaiway bay, and has a bridge over a fmall

the afiizes town of that co. Lat. 54 : 30, Ion. ftream ; and near it is a feat of the Blake family.

7:40. its antient name is Oigh-magh, i.e. the Fairs held 23 May and 20 Oft. This is a vicar-

refidence of the chief, it being formerly one age in dioc. of Tuam.
of the antient raths or caftles of the old chief Orbsen-lough, an antient name of Lough
of that country. It was burnt down in 1743, Coribb, in prov. Connaught.
but has fince been rebuilt. There are two dif- Orchard, fit. in co. Carlow, prov. Lein-

fenting meeting-houfes, and one church; at fter ; fairs held Whit-tuefday and 2 Oft.

the N. end of the town, are the ruins of a caf- Oregan, a vicarage in dioc. of Kildare, fit.

tie ; and 4 miles from it are the ruins of a in bar. Tinehinch, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

church. Fairs held 12 Jan. 2 Thurfd. O. S. Orgiel, an antient extenfive ciiftrift, corn-

Fob. 5 April, 2 Thurfd. O. S.May, laft Thurfd. prehending the prefent co.'s of Louth, Mo-
June, 5 Aug. 2 Thurfd. O. S. Aug. 2 Oft. 3 naghan and Armagh, which was governed by

Nov. and "3 Thurfd. Nov. An abbey was its proper king, fubjeft however, in fome ref-

founded here fo early as the year 792, and in pefts, to the fupreme monarch of Ireland,

the 15th century, a monaftery for Francifcan The fovereignty of this diftrift, was generally

friar* of the third order was erefted here. In invefted in the family of the O'Carrois.

i'ome old books we find this place called Drum- Oriel abbey, fit. in co. Kerry, prov. Mun-
maravh. fter ; the ruins of which remain about a mile

Omerg, fit. to the E. of Macroomp, in co. S. of Fairy-Rock. *

Cork, prov. Munfter. Orior, an antient bar. in co. Armagh, prov.

Omey-island, fit. off the coaft of bar. Bal- Ulfter ; formerly the territorial diftrift of the

linuhinch, co; Gaiway, prov. Connaught. 0' Haulons.
Oristown,
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Oristown, fit. in co. Meath, prov. Lein- minion of their anceftors, with the title of

fter ; fairs held 13 May, and 11 Oct. earl of tipper OJfiry.

Oritor, a fair town in bar. Dungannon, co. Ossory, an antient bifhoprick, in prov.
Tyrone, prov. Ulfter ; fairs held 2 Wednefd. Leinfter, which was originally eftablifhed at

July, 3 Aug. 10 Oct. and 3 Wednefd. Nov. Saigar, and afterwards at Aghavoe, and was
Oreare, or Urlure, lit. in bar. Coftello, co. founded very early in the 5th century. It in-

Mayo, prov. Connaught, One of the family eludes almoft the whole of co. Kilkenny, a
of Nangle founded a monafterv here for Domi- good part of the Queen's co. and part of the
nican friars, and dedicated it to St. Thomas. King's co. extending 36 miles in length, from
This family afterwards took the name of CoJ- N. to S. and 23 in breadth. The cathedral I3

tello, and became lords of the bar. This was a large handfome building, dedicated to St.

eftablilhed in 1430, and pope Eugene 4th, grant- Canice, whence the borough of Irijhtown, in
ed licence to it by a bull, bearing date 18 which it ftands (adjoining to the city of Kilkenny}

March, 1434. It lay in a retired iituation, derives its name. The bifhop has a good houfe
and was therefore appointed for the general clofe to the cathedral, which is lit. about 3a
reception of novices, throughout the prov. of miles from the fartheil part of the dioc. This
Connaught. We are told that in antient times fee is rated in the king's books at 66/. 13*. 4^.
there was a town here, but at prefent there is but is worth 2,600/. per ann.
no veftige of one to be feen ; and the ruins of Ossory-upper, a bar. in Queen's co. prov.
the abbey alone, preferves this place from total Leinfter ; its antient name was Qfraigii, and it

oblivion. On the diflblution of monafteries, was a part of the diftridt of the Mac Gill Pu-
this friary was granted to lord Dillon. druics, now Fitzpatricks, to whom it gives title

Ormond. There are 2 bar.'s of this name, of earl of upper OJfory.

fit. in co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter, diftin- Ouchterard, fee Oughterard.

guifhed into tipper Ormond and lower Ormond. Oughteragh, a parifh in co. Waterford,
The antient title of duke of Ormond, belonged prov. Munfter.
to the Butler family, to whom it now gives title Oughterard, or Ouchterard, a poll town
of earl. in bar. Moycullin, co. Gahvay, prov. Con-
Ornamore ifland, lit. near F>og ' s-head-point, naught, 119 miles from Dublin y within 2 miles

co, Gahvay, prov. Connaught. of which are the ruins of a church, and a
Orrery, a bar. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter

;

caftle.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Kildare, lit.

which gives title of earl to a branch of the near Bijhop''s-court, in bar. Salt, co. Kildare,
Boyle family. This and Kilmo>~e forms but one prov. Leinfter. Here, on the fummit of a
bar. formerly named Orriria Barria, the Barry s hill, ftand the old church and round tower of
having had pofleflion of the greater! part of Oughterard. By inquifition, 23 Feb. 33 queen
this country. Orrery and Kihnore contain 11 Eliz. it was found that 12 acres of land, to the
parifhes. S. of the antient town of Cloneaglijh, were
Osberstown, lit. near S-allins, in bar. Naas, granted to this chantry contrary to the ftatute.

co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter ; here is an antient OughteR-lough, tee Lough Outer.

burial place and the ruins of a church. Oughtnanna, a rectory in dioc. of Kilfeno-
Osraigii, the prefent bar. of Ojjory, in ra, lit. in bar. Burrin, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.

Queen's co. prov. Leinfter. The dift.net ori- Ourred-hill, a mountain, lit. in bar. Moy-
ginally extended through the whole* country, cullin, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
between the rivers Mere and Suir ; being bound- Outer agh, a rectory in dioc. of Lifmore,
ed on the N. and E. by the Nore, and W. and lit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperai-y, prov.
S. by the Suir, the hereditary chiefs of which Munfter.
were denominated Giola Padruic, ox Mac Gilla Outlar, lit. in co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter

;

Padruic : thefe princes make a conliderable fairs held 6 Jan. and Shrove-tuefdav.
figure in the antient Irifh hiftory ; and one in Outragh, a re&ory in dioc. of OfTory, lit.

particular diftinguilhed himfelf in the fervice in bar. Shellilogher, co. Kilkenny, prov. Lein-
of his country againft the Englifh, 011 their firft fter.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Kilmore, lit.

invafion. In an early period they were dif- in bar. Carrigallen, co. Leitrim, prov. Connau.
po fie fled of part of their patrimony, by the Ouvaxe river, fit. in co, Cork, prov. Munft.
kings of Cafhel ; and the Southern parts were Ovens, a remarkable cave, with other
occupied by the Butlers, and other Englifh ad- fmaller ones, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter,
venturers; but the Northern parts remained to about 130 miles from Dublin. The whole
the original proprietors, who on their connec- form a perfect labyrinth under ground.
tion with the Englifh, took or changed their Ovoca river, fit. in bar. Arklow. co. Wifk-
name to Fitzpatrick ; whofe defcendants to this low, prov. Leinfter; en which the town of
day, enjoy a large landed property in the do- Arklow ftands.

C'WEK-
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Owen-nassa, a river fit. in Queen's co.

prov. Lei niter.

Owens, a village fit. in bar. Mufkerry, co. P A
:Cork, prov. Munfter.
Owey, an IJland fit. near the coaft of bar.

Boylagh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. Y)ACKENHAM-HALL, a feat of lord Long-
Ownallo river,- ht. in bar. Duhallow, co. J~ ford, fit. near Cajilepollard, co. Weftmeatli,

Cork, prov. Munfter. prov . Leinfter.
Owndallow, a river in co. Cork, prov. Painestown, a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin,

Munfter. flt jn p, ar- Catherlogh,' co. Carlow, prov.
Owney, a bar. in co. . Tipperary, prov. Leinfter.—Alfo a reftory in dioc. oLMeath,

Munfter.
fi t . in b ar _ D u lee k, co Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Owneybec, or Owynbeg,* bar. in co. Li- Palace- ann, a pleafant feat fit. a little E.
merick, prov. Munfter. of IniJJieen, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Oxmantown, formerly an outlet of the Palatine-town, fit. in bar. Catherlogh,

city of Dublin, but now included in it; its co . Carlow, prov. Leinfter; fairs held 26
antient name was Oflmantown, which it took March, 23 April, 17 June and 6 Nov. This
from the OJlmen ; It is now almoft entirely built place is fo called from a colony of induftrious
on, tho' formerly it was an open plain. Ho- people, who were driven from their native
linjlied tells us that in the further end of this country, by the perfecuting arms of Lewis
field there was a hole or cave* commonly XlVth. of France.
termed Sealdbrothcr' s hole, a labyrinth reaching Palicegrean, a village fit. in bar. Coo-
two large miles under the earth. This hole nagh, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter. It is a
was in old time (lays he) frequented by a no- re&ory in dioc. of Emlv.
torious thief named Scaldbrother, wherein he Pallas-inn, fit; in King's co. prov. Lein-
would hide all the plunder he^ could make, ft er

;

51 miles from Dublin. About \ of
and who was fo fvvift footed as to efcape all a mile beyond which are the ruins of a caftle ;

his purfucrs, but being at laft overtaken, he there are the ruins of 4 other caftles, between
was executed for his offences. The fame wri- this place and Frankford.
ter tells us, that in 1 189 there were three Pallice, fit. about 11 miles N. W. of Par-
robbers and outlaws in England, two of whom tumna, co. Galvvay, prov. Connaught. A fri-

were named Robert Hood and little John, the a ry dedicated to the Virgin Mary for Carme-
latter fled to Ireland, where the citizens of ]it'c friars, was founded here in the 14th cen-
Dublin finding him to be an excellent archer, tury by Bcrmingham, baron of Athenry.—Alfo
requefted him to exhibit a fpecimen of his a place in bar. Duhallow, co. Cork, prov.
ikill ; upon which he flood on Dublin bridge, Munfter.
and ihot his arrow into Oxmantown-green, Pallis, fit. in co, Limerick, prov. Munfter,
as far as a little hillock, which from thence 106 miles from Dublin. Here is a church
(fays Holinlhed) received the name of little and a very fine mount.—Alfo a fair town in

John s /hot. This place gives title of baron C o. Tipperary, prov. Munfter; fairs are held
to the family of Parjons. on 28 October.
Oxmountain, mountains fit. in bar. Ty- Pallis-lough, fee Lough Pallas.

reragh, co. Sligo, prov, Connaught. Pallismore, fit. in bar. Owney and Arra*
Oyster-haven, fit. in bar. Kinalea, co. co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.

Cork, prov. Munfter, (fo called from its being Palmerstown, a pleafant village fit. above
famous for OyJlers.J 'Tis feldom frequented 3 miles from Dublin, in bar. Nevvcaftle, co.

by veffels; the entrance is narrow,
^
but fuffi- Dublin, prov. Leinfter. It is a curacy in dioc.

cientlv deep. Oft this haven are high rocks, of Dublin, and ftands on very high ground,
called the Sovereigns, never covered, and there- enjoying a ferene air ; and is much frequented
fore not dangerous. About a mile S. W. of by travellers on account of its being in the
Oyiter-havtn, is Hangman-point, and about f great road to Lucan, Leixlip, Mullingar and
a mile more N. W. by W. is Prehan-point, Longford. Here are the ruins of a church.
bein£;the E. point of Kin/ale harbour, from which There is a great horfe fair held here annually
a little to the S. E. lie three fmall rocks called on 21 Auguft. This place gives title of vifc.

the Bull/nan; they are very foul, but between to the family of Temple. "It appears that a
them and the main, is a fafe pallage of 4 fa- leper houfe or hofpital was antiently erected
thorn water. here; the cuftody of which was granted in
Oyster Jfland. fit. off the bar. Carbury, 1427 by Hen. Vlth. to John Wale. — There

co. Sligo, prov. Connaught. is alfo a" village of fame name fit. in bar. Bal-

3 Z ruddery.
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ruddery, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter, which is was 'effected. On 20 Feb. 1663, the duke erf

likewife a curacy in dioc. of Dublin.—Alfb a Ormond was made governor of the port and
feat fit., near Killala, in co. Mayo, prov. Con- town of Pajfage for life. Fairs are held here
naught, oppofite to which are the ruins of on 6 May, 12 June, 8 Sept. and 12 Nov.
an abbey. Pass-z/*-you-can, a place fo called fit. in

Paps, mountains fit. in bar. Magunihy, co. co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter, within 5 miles of
Kerry, prov. Munfter. the metropolis, it lies about 2 miles beyond
Park, fit. near Rojcrca, prov. Munfter. Flnglafs ; here is Plunket's cajlle, feated in the
Parkgale, a village fit. in bar. Toome, mid ft of a plantation of trees.—There is alfo

co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. a place of this name in bar. Moyafhel, co.

Parkhill, fit. in bar. Tyrhugh, co. Done- Wejimcath, prov. Leinfter, 41 miles from Dub-
gal, prov. Ulfter. lin ; two miles from which are the ruins of
Park-house, fit. in bar. Ballinacour, co. a church.

Wicklow, prov. Leinfter. Pass-o/'.kilbride, fit. in co. Weftmeath,
Park-phcenix, fee Phosnlx-park. prov, Leinfter, 33 miles from Dublin ; \ a

Parkstown, fit. in bar. Lune, co. Meath, mile beyond which are the ruins of a church,
prov. Leinfter.—Alfo in bar. Igrin, co. Kil- and about a mile farther, are the ruins oi

kenny, prov. Leinfter. a church and caftle,

Parsonstown, a vicarage in dioc. of Ar- Patrick, or Knockpairlck, a mountain in

magh, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth, prov. co. Limerick, prov. Munfter.
Leinfter.—Alfo a name given to Birr, in bar. Patrick's-isle, fit. in co. Dublin, prov.

Ballibritt, King's co. prov. Leinfter. Leinfter, nearly oppofite Balruddcry town;
Parteen, fit. in bar. Bunratty, co- Clare, here are the ruins of a church dedicated to

prov. Munfter; 93 miles from Dublin. It St. Patrick. It is faid this ifland was the firft

is pleafantly feated by the fide of the river fpot on which that faint landed, after his ar-

Shannon. rival in Ireland ; and that the church likewife

Partree, fit. in co. Mayo, prov. Con- was built under his own immediate dire&ion,

naught, 101 miles from Dublin; within if at which time the IJland was parted from the

mile of which, are the ruins of a caftle, and main land, by only a fmall ftream of water
near Partree, are the ruins of a church. at fpring tides, at other times acceffable on
Passage, a place fit. in bar. Kinalea, co. foot, but the interval is now impaffable at the

Cork, prov. Munfter, 130 miles from Dublin- loweft ebb of the tide, and on that account
ft is a fmall village, feparated from the great the facred pile has been fuffered to fall to

IJland, on which the town of Cove is feated. ruins; on the fhore near this ifland, ftands

Here all ihips of burden unload, and their the fifhing town of Skerries, to whofe inhabi-

cargoes are carried up to Cork, either on fmall tants the faid church originally ferved as a

cars drawn by one horfe, or in veffels of fmall place of worfhip, to fupply which, another

fize, the channel higher up admitting only church has been erected, which they call St.

thofe of 150 tons burden, tho' the harbour Patrick's New church.

ftretches above a mile from fhore to fhore. Patrick's-purgator y, fit. in an ifland in

There are but few houfes at this place, but Lough Dcrg, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. It

fairs are held here on 1 May and 25 July.

—

was rirft fixed in the ifland called St. Flntans,

There is alfo a place of fame name in bar, but it being near to the fhore, and a bridge

Gnaltiere, co. Waterfcrd, prov- Munfter, from the main land giving the ptople a free

above 129 miles from Dublin. It is fit. under and eafy acceis to it, the cave was clofed

a hill fo fteep, that few perfons (except the up, and another opened in a leffer ifland,

inhabitants) care to ride it up or down. On about f a mile from the fhore. Some people

the top the church is erecled, to which it is have given the invention of this purgatory to

not a very eafy walk, and as the hill over- the great St. Patrick, but others With more
hangs them confiderably and lies N. and S. probability afcribe it to Patrick who was prior

they have hut little of the fun after mid-day, here about the year 850. This purgatory or

efnecially in winter ; here is an excellent road, place of penance and pilgrimage, continued

where 500 fail of fhips may ride fafely. a long time in high repute both at home and

Where the Pier now ftands, was formerly a abroad ; we find in our records feveral fafe

block-houfe, mounted with feveral great guns, conduces granted by the Kings of England,

then under the command of the governor of to foreigners defirous to vifit it; and parti-

Duncannon fort, which is about a league diftance cularly in the year 1358, one to Alaletcfta L n-

on the co. Wexford fide. In 1649, Cromwell garus knt. Another bearing the lame date,

fent 6 troops of Dragoons, and 4 of horfe, to Nicholas de Beccario, a nobleman of Ferra-

to take this place, which after fome difpute, ria ; and in 1397, one to Raymond, vifc. de

Perllleau-s
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Perilleaux and knt of Rhodes, with a train of Pharahy, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfler,
20 men and 30 horfes. But this place muft 3 miles N.W. of Glanworth. Where there
have fallen afterwards into dilrepute, for by Is a decent church and fteeple, an Englifh pro-
authority of pope Alexander 6th. who coniider- teflant fchool, a glebe and parfonagc honfe,
ed it as^ an impofition, it was demolifhed on belonging to the deans of Cloyne, who as fu'ch
St. Patrick's day, in the -year 1497, by the are incumbents of this parifh. The country
father guardian of the Francifcans of Donegal, adjacent is open, dry, and healthy, with good
and fome other perfons of the deanery of fneep-walks, and it is fit for fporting. Excel-
Lough Em, who were deputed for this purpofe lent quarries of lime-ftone ihew themfelves
by the bilhop. A Canon of the priory of St. hereabouts.
Dabocc or St. Fintan, refided on the ifland for Pheal, an agreeable feat in co. Cork, prov.
the fervice of the church and pilgrims. The Munfler; neavlni/heen.
cave of the purgatory is built of freeftone, Philipsburgh, a pleafant village lit. £ of
covered with broad flags and green turf laid a mile beyond Ballyb.ough-br.idge, and if mile
over them ; in length within the walls it mea- from Dublin caftle, prov. Leinfter. It is con-
fures i6| feet, and in breadth about 2 feet; venient to the fea and much frequented as a.

when the door is fhut, no light can be difco- fummer residence.
vered, but what enters at a fmall window in Phillipstown, a bar.- in King's co. prov..
the corner. In 1630 the government of Ire- Leinfter, in which is a. borough, poft and fair

land prudently thought fit to have it finally town of fame name, fit. 38 miles S.W.from.
fupprefled, and the place was dug up accord- Dublin. Lat. 53 : 18, Ion. 7:20. It is a vH
ingly. carage in dioc. of Kildare, and the fhire town
Patrtck's-well, fit. in co. Limerick, prov. of the King's co. It was fo named from king

Munfler, 99 miles from Dublin; near which Phillip of Spain, hufband to Mary, queen of.'

is Aihyflln, and alfo Ballybunage, two agreeable England, who made this part of the country
feats. fhire -ground in 1557. It gives title of bar on.'

Paulville, a handfome feat in co. Carlow, to the family oi Mole[jcorth. It had formerly;
prov. Leinfter, above 56 miles from Dublin. a garrifon, but there is now a barrack there

Pawnstown, fit. in bar. Atherdee, co. for a.company of foot. Here are the ruins of
Louth, prov. Leinfter. a caftle built by the Bellinghams, fit. on the

Peak, fit. in co, Cork, prov. Munfler, near very "brink of the river. Phillipjiown returns--

Aghabollogue. At this place a great number of 2 members to parliament, patron, the earl of.

fubterraneous rooms, or caverns, were difco- Belvedere. Fairs held 28 March, 22 June and
vered in 1755, fome of which contained con- 3 Dec. --Alfo a curacy in dioc, of Armagh,
fiderable quantities of human fkeletons. To fit. in bar. Dundalk, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

the S. is the caftle of Carignamuck, and near Likewife a rectory in dioc. of Armagh, fit., in;

it a flone bridge of 8 arches over the river bar. Ardce, in fame co.

Dripjey, Phinisk river, rifes near the N. W, bounds
Pearsonbrook, fit. near Jthlone, prov. of the co. Waterford, prov. Munfler, and

Connaught. after a courfe of 6 or 7 miles, empties itfelf

Pexmore, fit. in bar. Tullaghagh, co Ca- into the Blachvater to the N. of Drumana.
van, prov. Ulfler. Phippsborough, a pleafant village newly
Pennycomequick, a village fit. near Ark- built on the road to Finglafs, and about i£

low, in bar. Arklow, co. Wicklow, prov. mile from Dublin, in co. Dublin, prov. Leinft.

Leinfter. Phcenix-p ark, fit. in bar. Caftleknock,

Peperstown, fit. in bar. Atherdee, co. in the fuburbs of the city of Dublin, prov..

Louth, prov. Leinfter. Leinfter. This beautiful park is about 7 miles'

Peppardstown, a reftory in dioc. of Cafli- in circumference, and contains feveral hand-

el, fit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperary, fome feats or villas, a magazine of powder,

prov. Munfler. and a batterv of 22 cannon. It was part of,'

Person stown, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co, the lands belonging to the monafiery of St..

Louth, prov. Leinfter. John of Jerufalem, on the fcite of which the

Peterborough, fit. in co. Monaghan, prov. royal hoipital of Kilmainham now ftands..

Ulfler, above 45 miles from Dublin. The park is finely diveriified with wood-land,

Pftersv iele, fit. near Kelts, prov. Leinfter. champaign and riling grounds ; and well flocked,

. PtTERSFiELD, fit near Nenagh, prov. Munft. with deer. In the middle of the park, and

Pettigoe, fit. in bar. Tyrhugh, co. Done- centre of a well grown wood, the late earl

gal, prov. Ulfler, 94 miles from Dublin; f of Chejlcrfield, when lord lieutenant of Ireland,

a mile beyond which, is Caflc Tarmcn. Fairs erefted a large fluted Corinthian pillar 40 feet

held 25 July. high, on the top of which is the figure of a
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Phxuix burning in her neft, from whence thfe Alfo a village fit. in bar. Iverk, co. Kilkenny,
park obtained the name of the Phoenix-park, prow Leinfter.

\\\ it is an elegant lodge for the viceroy, and Pimsdale, fit, near Maryborough, prov.

another for his fecretary, with feveral hand- Leinfter.

fome feats; alio a charitable inftitution called Pippard-castle, fit. about 3 miles from
the ''•Hibernian Military [Jiool^ for the main- Donamere, co. Wexford, prov. Leiniter.

tenance and inftruclion of the fons and daugh- Petchestown, fit. in bar. St. Mullen, co.

ters of foldiers: the building is of Portland- Carlow, prov. Leinfter.

ftone, finifhed in a very handfome and com- Pitchford, a handlbme feat in co. Kildare,

modious manner, and in 1773 an elegant prov. Leinfter.

chapel was erected near the fchool, built of Pitchfordstowk, fit. in bar, Ikeath, co.

hewn-ftone, with a fteepte adorned with a Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

beautiful cupola. Peary,' an old dilfo'lved monaftery in co.

Pjckerstown, fit. about 2§ miles beyond Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. Here was former-
Ilampjtcad, and above 5 from Dublin, in co. ly both a friary and a nunnery in feparated

Dublin, prov. Leinft-er. buildings; both of the Clftcrtlan order, (or

Piercefield, fit. in bar. Corkerry, co, as fome fay of the order of Gilbertines) found-
Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. ed by the Lacevs. King Hen. YUlth converted
PiERCETowK, a reftory in dioc. of Meath, its church into the cathedral of the diocele

antiently called Leckno, lit. in bar. Rathcon- of Meath ; but 'tis uncertain how long it con-
rath, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter; it ap- tinued fo,

pears that an abbey was founded here in 750. Platten, a handfome feat 2 miles beyond
Piercetown-eand v, a vicarage in dioc. of DuleeJt, in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. The

Meath, fit. in bar. Duleek, co, Meath, prov, houfe ftancls on the fcite of a caftle, built

Leinfter. by the Darccvs, which was one of the greateft

Pigeons-hole, ©therwife called Con-a-glour
;

buildings of the kind in the kingdom,
.-it is a moft ftupendous cavern, fit. in the pariih - Plebbe,rstown, fit. near InljYiogc, prov.

of Whitechurch, co. Waterford, prov. Mun- Leinfter.

fter. The entrance which faces to the S. E. Pluck, a village fit. in bar. Raphoe, co.

is confiderably large, fo that a perfon may Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

eaulv defcend a fmall declivity of about 50 Plunket-castle, fit. about 2 miles from
•feet in length. Oppofite the entrance after Finglafs, and 5 from Dublin, in co. Dublin,
palling over fome rugged rocks, vou enter in prov. Leinfter.

3. fmall chamber, where the light begins to Pobi.eb-rien, or PobafbrJen, and fometimes
fail, but by the help of candles, and a mur- written Poble O'Brien, a bar. in co. Limerick,
muring found, a fmall fubterraneous rivulet prov. Munfter, otherwife called Carrigogin-
•is leen, running in a natural aqueduct through niol. Donazh Carbrcach O'Brien in 121 1, re-

the folid rock. This river finks under ground ceived from king John, patents for the eftate

at Ballynacourty, and proceeding through this of Carrigoginniol, in co. Limerick, at the
cave, riles again at a place called Knockane, yearly rent of fixty marks. The earls of Def-
about a mile from the place where it hides mond afterwards became lords of this diftrict.

itfelf. Both to the right and left of the mouth Poble-O'Call agh an, an antient diftrict

of this cave, there are large chambers into of the O'Callaghans, in co. Limerick, prov.
which a perfon may enter by fuch narrow paf- Munfter.
iages, that he is forced however to creep thro' Poe, a river, fit. in bar. Omagh, co. Ty-
them for a confiderable way ; and from fome of rone, prov. Ulfter.

thefe chambers are paftages leading into others. Poe-bridgk, fit. in bar. Strabane, co. Ty-
ln thefe chambers the ftalactical matter de- rone, prov. Ulfter.

fcending from the roof prefents a variety of Pointzpass, a village fit. in bar. Upper
forms, which fancy will readily image into Iveagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter. At this place

numberlefs different figures. and at Searva^h-pafs in fame co. was the firft

Pilltown, lit. ill the pariih of Khifalcbeg, alfembly of the Englifh army in 1608.

in bar. Dccies within Drum, co. Waterford, Pol-a-phuca, or Poul-a-phouka, fit. near
prov. Munfter. At this- place lived judge IValJh, Rufsborough, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

the fuppoiVd author of the forged commiifion The name fignifics the Daemon' %-h.ok, it being
:in favour of the Irifh rebels in king Charles an immenfe whirlpool, whole depth has never
Jit time; the particulars of which affair were yet been afcertained ; it is formed by the pon-
not difcovered till after the reftoration ; when derous and rapid delbeat of the whole body of

\ox&.MiiJkerry confeffed the whole to lard Orte- the river Lijfey, which is drawn by a fuction,

rv, at the duke of OrmoncTs caftle of Kilkenny, whole power nothing can refill, to the fumiriit

of
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of a craggy precipice, divided into feveral Pos.taff.rry, a fair and poft town in bar.
diftindt falls, in the manner of a Hair-cafe. Ardes, co. Down, prov. Ulfter, 78 miles from
The fall of fo great a mafs of water over a Dublin; fairs held 31 July and 12 Dec. It is

declivity of this" kind, is an amazing obje£l; the. firft town in the bar. of Ardes, after palling
and the hoarfe roaring of the cataraft may over the rapid ferry of Strangford, on the other
be heard at the diftance of fome miles. The fide of which it lies ; for here a ferry boat
abyfs into which the water is precipitated from maintains a conftant communication betweeiv
the height of 154 feet, exhibits the appearance the bar. 's of Locale and Ardes. Heretofore a
of a frightful vortex ; into which all bodies pretty brilk trade was carried on in this place,

that come down the dream, however bulky, and between 30 and 40 fhips belonged to its

are attracted with aftonifhing force and velocity, port ; but this trade is now loll. The caftle of
The perpetual agitation of the water in this Portaferry, was the antient feat of the Savages ;

whirlpool, which is circular, forms an eddy confiderable additions were made to it, and
not unlike the phenomenon on the coaft of finifhed in 1636. From the high lands about
Norway, called " the Navel of the fea," to Portaferry, are fine profpedts, extended over
which no veffel dare approach, left the irrefift- the whole lake of Strangford, the bar. of Ardes,

able indraft ihould bury the unfortunate navi- Lccale, the fea and the IJle of Man ; and the

gators in an unfathomable abyfs. This place caftle together with the town, from the oppo-
lies on the left hand of the great road from fite fide makes a moft beautiful landfcape~

Blcffington to Ballymore-euflace ; and is about •§ Near the church of Portaferry, Hands an anti-

a mile to the S. of the magnificent feat of the ent chapel ; a coarfe building, of an odd con-
earl of Miltown. trivance ; it is a room 37 feet in length, 16.

Polekerry, fit. by the river Suir, in bar. broad and 20 high, covered with a coved arch
Iffa and OfFa, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter. of Hone, fo clofe and firmly cemented, that

Poleran, a vicarage in dioc. of Oifory, fit. it does not appear to admit any water. Adjoin-
in bar. Iverk, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfier. ing, is a fimilar building, divided into two
Poles, a village fit. in bar. Kells, co. Meath, apartments,

prov. Leinftcr. Port Arlington, a borough, poft. and fair

Pollardstown, a re£tory in dioc. of Kil- town, handfomely fit. on each fide of the river

dare, fit. in bar. Ophaly, co. Kildare, prov. Barrow, which divides the town, between the

Leinfter ; here are the antient ruins of a church. King's co. and gheeen's co. prov- Leinfter, dif-

Pomeroy, fit. in bar Dungannon, co. Ty- tant above 35 miles from Dublin. Lat.

rone, prov. Ulfter, 80 miles from Dublin ; fairs 53 :<}' : 30", 1011.7:39. The greater part of

held 1 June and 11 Nov. It is a redlory in it lies in the Queen's co. It is inhabited by
dioc. of Armagh. very genteel families, and has a number of

Poolahony, fit. in bar. Arklow, co. Wick- excellent fchools ;
particularly^ for children

low, prov. Leinfter, under 12 years old. It gives title of earl to

Poor head, fit. near Kinfule harbour, in co. the family of Dawfon, and within afewmiles of

Cork, prov. Munfter, whence there is a prof- it, is Dawfon 1

's-grove, the elegant feat of lord

pe& of Kinfale-head to the W. and a confider- Portarlington. This place returns 2 members
able traft of the fea coaft to the E. this cape to parliament; patron, lord Portarlington-

is bold and lofty. Fairs held Eafter-Mond. 22 May, 12 Oft. and

Port, or The Port, fit. in co. Donegal, 23 Nov.
prov. Ulfter, isS miles from Dublin; 2 miles Portavoe, a feat in the neighbourhood of

from which is Duncanely church, and 1 mile from Donaghadee, co. Down,, prov. Ulfter.

it the ruin of a caftle; fairs held 12 May, 26 Port Dandy, fit. in one of the Copland-

Aug. 5 Nov. and 15 Dec.—Alio a village fit. ijlands, co. Down, prov. Ulften

in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter; it Porterin, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,

is a reftory in dioc of Armagh. fit. in bar. Athlone, co. Rofcommon, prov.

Portachloe, a village fit. in bar. Erris, co. Connaught.

Mayo, prov. Connaught. Port-glenone, fit. in bar. Toome, co.

Portatjown, fit. in bar. Oneilland, co, Antrim, prov. Ulfter, 97 miles from- Dublin.

Armagh, prov. Ulfter, 65 miles from Dublin ; It is pleafantly fit. on the river Bann, over

it is pleafantly fit. on the river Bann, over which there is a. bridge at the end of the town,

which it has a ftone bridge; the canal from which divides the co.'s of Antrim and London-

Ncwry falls into the Bann, within a mile of derry. Fairs held 2 Tuefday in May, O. S.

this place. Portadown is noted for its extenfive Alfo a fair town in co. Londonderry, prov.

bufinefs in the linen manufafture -

y fairs held Ulfter; fairs held 2 Tuefd. O. S. in May, and

here on Eafter-monday, Whitfun-monday, 12 Auguft.

and 13 Noy. Portla-
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Portlaman, fit. ia bar. Corkcrry, co. Irilliman fliould be fuffered to profefs himfeff

Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. in this abbey ; the abbot of which fat as a

Port-largy, a name corruptly given to baron in parliament. The ruins of this very
the prefent city of Waterford, prov. Munfter ; extenhve abbey exhibit an awful and pidtu-

it was alfo called Guanteargi, or the port on the refque fcene, the interior walls of the church
lea ; and was the- Br'igantia of Rd. Cirenceft. are neat and entire, as is the chancel, on each
Portlaw, fit. in bar. Upperthird, co. Wa- fide of which (in the wings of the church)

terfoid, prov. Munfter. . are three chapels vaulted and groined: the

Portlemon, a rectory in dioc. of Meath, great aiile is divided into three parts, by a dou-
fit. in bar. Corkerry, co. Weftmeath, prov. ble row of arches fupported by fquare piers

;

Leinfter. the inlide of thofe arches have a molding
Port-lester, lit. in bar. Lune, co. Meath, which fprings from beautiful confoles. The

prov. Leinfter. tower (rather low in proportion to the reft of
Port-magee, fit. by Bray-head, co. Kerry, the building) is fupported by a grand arch,

prov. Munfter. On the Southward lie the The cloifters appear to have been fpacious,

Skclig-rocks ; this place forms an entrance be- but their foundations alone remain: fome
tween the main land and Valentia ijland, other ruinous walls indicate where the hall,

Portmarnock, a curacy in dioc. of Dub- refectory, dormitory, &c. flood. The E. win-
lin, fit. in bar. Coolock, co. Dublin, prov. dow, of an uncommon form, is entire, and the
Leinfter. door immediately beneath it was very magui-

FoRTMORE-CASTr.E, fit. near Ballinderry, co. ficent, being adorned with filligree open work,
Antrim, prov. Ulfter. cut in ftone, and fo raifed as to allow a finger

Portmuck, fit. in Magce-ifland, off the coaft eafiiy under it. This abbey is called Dunbrcdy-
of co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. abbey.

Portnehikch, a bar. iji Queen's co. prov. Portshane-casti.e, fit. in bar. Leitrim,
Leinfter, in which is a village ot lame name. co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught*
Portkescully, a vicarage in dioc. of. Offo- Portshasgan, a rectory in dioc. of Meath,

ry, fit. in bar. lverk, co. Kilkenny, prov. fit. in bar. Corkerry, co. Weilmeath, prov.

Leinfter. * Leinfter.

Port-mkiak, fit. in one of the Copland- Port-slaty, fit. in one of the Copland- -Jhs,

ijles, co. Down, prov. Ulfter. co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Port-norris, a village fit. in bar. Orior, co. Portumna, fit. in bar. Longford, co. Gal-
Armagh, prov. Ulfter. vvay, prov. Connaught, 74 mile;, from Dublin.
Portnure, lit. near Lough-res, in bar. Rath- Lat. 52 : 59, Ion. 7 ; 43 Here is the caftle of

line, co. Longford, prov. Leinfter. Portumna, the feat of the marquis of Clariri-

Port-raman, fit. in one of the Copland-if.cs, cardc ; and near it are the ruins of an antient

co. Down, prov. Ulfter. caftle, which was erected by the De Burghos,

Portrahan, a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, about A. D. 1180. There was formerly a
fit. in bar. Balnidderv, co. Dublin, prov. Leinft. wooden bridge at Portumna, but being broke
Portrane, fit. in bar. Nethercrofs, co. Dub- down in time of war, it hath never been re-

lin, prov. Leinfter. • built. Here is a garrifon for a troop of horfe,

Port-renard, fit. in co. Limerick, prov. and 2 companies of foot. This town is feated

Munfter ; fairs held 2 May, 18 July, 13 Oct. on the river Shannon, where it falls into Lough
and 15 Dec. ^crg- The monks of the Ciftertian abbey of

Port-rush, *a village fit. in bar. Dunluce, Dunbrody, in the co. Wexford, had for a long
co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. Lat. 55 : 15, Ion. 7 :o, time a chapel here, dedicated to St. Peter and
diftant from Dublin 114 miles. St. Paul; but having at length forfaken it,

Port-saint-ann, formerly called Killough, O''Madden, dynaft of the country, gave it to

fit. 7 miles E. S. E. of Dundrum, and almoft the Dominican friars, who with the approba-

5 S. of Down-Patrick, in co. Down, prov. tion of the monks of Dunbrody, erected a friary

Ulfter. here, and a church, which they dedicated to

Port-saint-mary, fit. on the river Barrow, the BlelTed Virgin, and the original patron
in bar. Shelburne, co. Wextord, prov. Lein- faints; at the fame time they built a fteeple,

iter, 4 miles S. of Rofs. An abbey was erecled and all other necefTary offices. Pope Martin
here for Ciftertian monks by one Harvey, who V. granted a bull, to confirm their polfeflions,

in 1 179, entered into the monaitery of the dated 8 Oct. 1426, and on the 23 Nov. follow-

holy Trinity in Canterbury. Herlevvin, bifliop ing, he granted indulgences to all who had con-
of Leighlin, was interred in the abbey-church tributed to the building. The walls are ftill

in 1216, which he had himfelf cauied to be nearly entire, and ihew that the monaftery of

p>cctcd. In i^So it was enacted that no mere Portumna was bv no means an ignoble ftrutture.

The
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The antient choir is now the parifh church.
Fairs held 15 Feb. May, Aug. and Nov.

Possertown, lit. near Ardee, prov. Leinfter.

Potaly, lit. in bar. Truaglmacmv, co. Ker-
ry, prov. Muniler.
Pouladuff, two remarkable great holes in

the ground, about a mile W. of Rofs, in co.

Cork, prov. Muniler, 80 yards deep, in which
the lea flows by fubterraneous palfages ; they

are called E. and W. Poitladuff, one is on the

lands of Downcen and the other on Tralong.

Poulaphouka, fee Pol-a-phuca.

Poulne-long-castle, now a pleafant feat,

fit. in co. Cork, prov. Muniler.
Powerscourt, lit. in bar. Rathdown, co.

Wicklow, prov. Leinfter, 10 miles from Dub-
lin ; it gives title of vifc. to the family of

IVingfield ; the prefent lord has an elegant feat

here, near it are the celebrated Dargle and
IVaterfall ; the park is prodigiouily line, and
the rocky precipices on all fides, as you ap-

proach the cataract, with the lofty trees grow-
ing thereout, form a delightful and contem-
plative fcene. Povjcrjcourt'n a vicarage in dioc.

of Dublin.
Powek.stown, a fair town fit. in bar. Gow-

ran, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter ; fairs held

31 May. This is a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin.

Prifst^house, a fmall village, lit. \ a mile

beyond Donnvbrook, and 2| miles from Dublin,
in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Priest's-Leap, a well known place in co.

Cork, prov. Muniler. From the S. part of

B<intry bav to the N. there are but two paffages,

bv which a perfon can go into the co. Kerry
;

that on the N. end is a mod rugged and dan-
gerous one, and is called PriejF s-leap, from
whence the road leads over the mountain Man-
gerton, juftly eileemed one of the higheil in

Ireland ; among thefe wild tracts, are here and
there fome yew trees remaining, of a very large

fize, they were formerly in greater plenty, as

was alio the A> butus or ftrawberry tree, which
is remarkable for fiourilhing in fuch foils

;

there were plenty of red deer in this country,

but they are now very rare.

Pritch ardstown, fit. in co. Kildare, prov.

Leinfter, about 16 miles from Dublin.

Prospect, fir. in co. Wexford, prov. Leinft.

Prospect-hale, fit. in co. Waterford, prov.

Muniler, in the pariih of Kinfale-bcg ; it is a

handfome feat with good improvements, near

the ferry point of Toughal.—Alio another feat

of fame name, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter,

having a good profpect of part ot the lake

of Killarney.

Prosperous, a village in bar. Claine, co.

Kildare, prov. Leinfter, about 15 miles from

Dublin. A cotton manufactory of various ar-
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tides was cflablifhed here, by capt. Brook, un-
der parliamentary encouragement, in 1780.

Puffin-island, fit. off the ihore of the

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter ; it is much fre-

quented by the fowl called puffins ; and is alio

well flocked with rabbits j it is fteep and crag-

gy, and has a remarkable open, or gap in its

higheil part.

Pulleens, caverns fo called, having in them
a fubterraneous river ; they are fit. in the de-

mefne of Brownhall, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter,

Purcel's-inch, fit. near Kilkenny, prov.

Leinfter.

Purdysburn, an agreeable feat, fit. in co.

Down, prov. Uliler.

Q^U

9UANSBURY, fit. near Eyrecourt, prov.

Connaught.
uarrymount, fit. about 4 miles from

Roienallis, in Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

Quchwile, an abbey mentioned to have

exifted in co. Cork, prov. Munfter, in the

vear 1 35Sn but there appears no particular

account oi it. ,-

Qukensborough, a feat of the earl of Loutft y

-fit. within about 3 miles of Eyrecourt, co.

Galvvay, prov. Connaught.
_

Queen's-county, fit. in prov. Leinfter.

It is bounded by the King's co. and the co.'s

Kildare, Carlow, Kilkenny and Tipperary

Its antient name was Lc'ix : it is 25 miles in

length and as many in breadth ;
contains 235,300

acres and above 82,000 inhabitants, 8 baronies,

3 boroughs, and returns 8 members to parlia-

ment. Chief town, Maryborough ; which with

the co. was named in honour oi Mary, queen

of England. Its har.'s are Portnehinch, Tine-

hinch, LTpper Offory, Maryborough, Strad-

ballv, Ballyadams, Cullinagh, and Slewmargy.

This co. was formerly full of bogs, but is now
a fruitful and pleafant country. The princi-

pal proprietors of this diftrifit at the commence-
ment of the laft century, were the families of

O'Afore, Fit-zpatnck, O'Don, O'Brenan, /Fan-

desford and Delany.

Queen'stown, the prefent town of Alary,

borough, in Queen's co. prov. Leinfter. Lat.

53 : o. Ion. 7 : 20.

"Querin, a village fit. near the river -Shan-

non, in co. Clare, prov. Munfter. ,

Quern-island, lb called from its round

form ; it is one of the Blajkct IJlands, lit. off

the coaft of the co. Kerry, prov, Munfter;

and otherwife called Inis-ni-broe.

Quin, -d fair town, fit. in bar. Bunratty, co.

Clare, prov. Munfter ; fairs held 7 July and

3 1



31 OcL It is a rectory in dioc. of Killaloe.

Here is an antient abbey, about 5 miles E. of
Ennis* it was erected by APNamara, and is

one of the lineft and moll: entire buildings of

the kind in Ireland, and feated on a fine ftream.

There is an afcent of feveral fteps to the church.
At the entrance you have a view of the high
altar entire, and an altar en each fide of the

arch of the chancel. To the S. is a chapel
with three or four altars in it, and a very gothic

figure in relief, of fome faint. On the N. fide

of the chancel is a fine monument of the fa-

mily of the Al'Namara's of Ranee, erected by
the founder. On a ftone by the high altar, the

name of Kennsdyc appears in large letters : in

the middle, between the body and the chancel,
is a fine tower, built on the two gable ends.

The cloifter is in the ufual form, with couplets

of pillars ; but is particular in having buttreffes

round it, by way of ornament ; there are apart-

ments on three fides of it; the refectory, dor-
mitory, and another grand room to the N. of
the chancel ; with a vaulted room under them
all. To the N. of the large room, is a clofet,

which leads thro' a private way to a very ftrong

round-tower, the walls of which are near 10

feet thick. In the front of the monaftery is

a building, which feems to have been an apart-

ment for ftrangers ; and to the S. W. are two
other buildings. Near it are alio the ruins of
a church, and of a caftle.

Quince -island, fit. in bar. Carbery, co.
Cork, prov. Munfter.
Quin'sbury, fit. in bar. Ophaly, co. Kil-

dare, prov Leinfter.

Quintin-bay, otherwife called Tara bay,

from an inconfiderable place near it, fit. near
Dcnaghadee harbour, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Quintin-castle, lit. 2 miles S. of Porta-
ferry, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Quolagh-bay, fit. in bar. Beer and Bantry,
co. Cork, prov. Munfter,

R A

RABBIT-ISLAND, fit. to the W. of Inmf-
f^llen, in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, it is

chiefly remarkable for its quarries of good lime-
ftone, which the neighbouring inhabitants dig
and burn, in order to manure their ground.
Rabeen, fit. in bar. Ravilly, co. Carlow,

prov. Leinfter.

Racahill, a fair town, fit. in co. Limerick,
prov, Munfter ; fairs held 26 Aug.
Rachlin, fee Raghlin.

Racavan, a rectory in dioc. of Connor,
fit. in bar. Antrim, co. Antrim, proY. Ulfter.
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Rackibirn, an ijland, fit. off the coaft of

co, Donegal, prov Ulfter.

Rackwallace-church, fit. near CaJlleJJiane,

co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfter : 'tis now in ruins.

Racoffy, fee Rathcoffy.

Raconrath, fee Rathconrath.

Racoole, fee Rathcaole.

Racoole-river, fit. in co. Cork, prov,

Munfter.
R across clmrch, an old edifice fit. about 1

mile E. of Tralce, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Raddenstown, fee Raddinjlovon.

Raddinstown, or Raddenfiown, fit. in co,.

Meath, prov. Leinfter, above 14 miles from
Dublin. Here is a neat church ; and a hand-
fome feat of the Tew family.

Rafeston, fit. near Phillipjlozun, prov. Lein*
R a ford, fit. near Loughrea, prov. Connau.
Rafran, fee Rathbran.

Raghan, a vicarage in dioc. of Cloyne,
fit. in bar. Fermoy, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

—

Alfo a village in bar. Ballycowan, King's co.

prov. Leinfter ; it is a vicarage in dioc. of
Meath, and otherwife written Rahan.

Raghera, a village fit. in bar. Garrycaftle,

King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Raghery, fee Raghlin.

Raghlin, an ijland, fit. oppofite Ballycajlle-

bay, between 6 and 7 miles oft the N. coaft of

co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. Its being fo much
expofed to the Northern ocean, and the turbu-

lence of its irregular tides, have thrown fuch

difficulties in the way of landfmen, that few
have vifited it, but from necefiity. It is called

Ricnia by Pliny, Ricinia by Ptolemy, Riduna
by Antonius, and Recarn or Rccrain by the

Irifh hiftorians ; Raclinda by Buchanan, Ra-
chri by Makenzie, Raghlin by Ware, and Rath-
lin by the modern map makers. Mr. Hamilton
thinks its etymology might poflibly be found in

Ragh-erln, or " the fort of Erin," as its fitu-

ation commanding the Irifh coaft, might make
it, not unaptly- be ftiled the fortrefs of Ire-

land. Lat. 54:36, Ion. 9:15. It abounds
with fome curious arrangements of columnar
bafaltes; and is near 5 miles in length, and
about 3I in breadth, toward the middle : it

contains about 1200 inhabitants, and where
cultivated, produces excellent barley. The
rocks here afford a considerable quantity of

fea-weed, for the manufacture of kelp. Raghlin

has formerly been, as it were, a ftepping ftone

between the Irifh and Scottifh coafts, which
the natives of each country alternately ufed

in their various expeditions, and for which
they frequently fought. A number of fmall

tumuli were, not long fince, difcovered in a

little plane, about the middle of the illand ;

brazen fwords and fpears were alfo found there,.

and
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and a large fibula in one of the tumuli, which
is depofited in the mufeum of Trin. col. Dub-
lin. During the difturbances in Scotland be-
tween Baliol and Rob. Bruce, the latter was
obliged to take fhelter here, with a friend of
his ; the remains of a fortrefs are yet vifibie in

the N. angle of the i/land, celebrated for the

defence which this hero made in it, and is

known by the name of Brace's cajile ; its anti-

quity therefore, is near 500 years. It is ob-
fervable that the lime with which it was built,

has been burned with fea-coal, the cinders of
which are ftill vifibie in it. About the middle
of the 6th century, a religious eftablifhment
was founded here by Columbus, the celebrated
miflionary of the N. In 790, a licet of Danifh
pirates ravaged this ifland, with fire and fword

;

the ihrines and holy altars periihed in the gene-
ral deftruction ; and in 973, they put to death
St, Feradach, the abbot of this place. In 1558,
the earl of Si/Jpx, lord deputy, attacked the
Scots here, who had got poffelnon of the ifland,

and drove them out with great flaughter. Ragh-
lin is now a rectory in the dioc. of Connor.
Raghmfon, fit. in bar. Ballimoe, co Rof-

common, prov. Connaught.
Raghra, fit. in bar. Garycaftle, King's eo.

prov. Leinfter.

Racorey, a fair town, fit. in co. Wexford,
prov. Leinfter ; fairs held Afcenfion-day and
28 oa.
Rahan, fee Raghan.
Rahaxne, the ruins of an antient caftle,

fit. to the W. of Ardfert, near the fea, in co.

Kerry, prov. Munller ; it was formerly the

residence of the bilhops of Jrdfert.

Rah arrow, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,
fit. in bar. Athlone, co. Rofcommon, prov.

Connaught.
Raheny, a village fit. in bar. Coolock, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter, about 4 miles from
Dublin ; about half a mile from it, is a plea-

iant If rand by the fea-fide, where there is ano-
ther village called Raheny on theJirand, to dif-

tinguilh it from the former, which is called

Raheny in the country. Raheny is a rectory in

dioc. of Dublin ; the church is a plain neat
ftructure, ftanding on a riling ground, in an
agreeable fituation.

Rahill, a curacy in dioc. of Leighlin, fit.

an bar. Ravilly, co. Cailow, prov. Leinfter.

Rahin, fit. near Athy, in bar. Ballyadams,
Queen's co. prov. Leinfter,

Rahine cajile, fit. on the Eaftern bank, at

the head of Cajilehaven bay, co Cork, prov.

Muulter ; in the walls are feveral cannon balls,

which were fhot at it from fome vefiels in the

harbour.
Raholp, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter, 77

miles from Dublin.
4-B
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Rainbow-bridge, fit. over the river Inn,,

in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. This bridge-

, the
greater part of which fell down fome years ago,
was 24 feet wide, and but a yard thick, being
only a foot path, which was afcended and dc-
fcended by fleps ; it was of a confiderable height
over the river, and built almofl femicircular,
from whence it derived this name. What feenis
very lingular is, that it did not ftand on any
high way ; from its narrownefs it had more
the appearance of a triumphal arch, than of
a bridge ; and it was erected over a very deep
part of the river, but on what occafion, or
when, there is not the leaft tradition in the
country.

Rainilough, fee Ranelagh.

Rakeman, fit. in bar. Ballimoe, co. Rof-
common, prov. Connaught.
Rallihane, a fair town, in King's co* prov.

Leinfter; fairs held 14 May.
Raloo, a rectory in dioc. of Connor, fit. in

bar. Belfaft, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Ralphsdale, fit. near Cajiletown-delvtn^

prov. Leinfter,

Ramicael, a fair town in co. Dublin, prov.
Leinfter ; fairs held 10 Oct.

Ram-island, fit. in Lough-Ncagh, off the
coaft of co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter : here is one
of the antient round towers.

Ramoan, a vicarage in dioc. of Connor,
fit. in bar. Cary, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

R amor an, fit. in bar. Clonkelly, co. Fer-
managh, prov. Ulfter.

Ramor-^ough, fee Lough Ramor.
Ramsfort, fit. near Gorey, co. Wexford,

prov. Leinfter.

Ramsgrange, a village fit. in bar. Shel-
burne, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Ramhead, a cape, fit. in bar Dccies within
Drum, co. Waterford, prov. Munfler.
Ramullin, fit. in bar. Kilmacrennan, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter ; fairs held 21 Aug. and
Nov. It is fometimes written Rathmullin.

Randalstown, a borough in co. Antrim,
prov. Ulfter, 88 miles from Dublin ; 2 miles
beyond which is Shane's cajile, the elegant feat

of the Rt. Hon. lord O'Neil; this place returns
2 members to parliament, patronage in the
O'Neil family ; fairs held 16 July and 1 Nov.
In the middle of this town is a handfome mar-
ket houfe, with a large affembly room over it.

A very great linen market is held here the firft

Wednefday in every month ; the night before
which, an afTembly is held for the linen drapers
who come to the market ; on which occafion,

thev dance in their boots and fpurs, to the
detriment of the ladies aprons ; but as the
deftruction of the aprons increafes the de-
mand for fine linen, the patriotic ladies do
not complain.

Rakdqwn,
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Raxdown, fit. on Lough-rcc, in bar. Athlone,

co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught, about 7
miles N. of Athlone. A priory was founded
here for Knights Hoipitalers, or for crofs bear-

ers, in the reign of king John, and (as fome
writers fay) by his exprefs command. Philip

Nangle was a great benefactor to this houfe,
in the time of king Hen. Hid. In 1226, the

Englifh ftrongly fortified the cafile of Randown,
and in 1237, the town was plundered and pil-

laged by Phelim O'Connor. Jt appears that John
de Funtains was conflable of the caflie in 1334^
with the annual fee of 40/. fieri, but very little

now remains either of the town or caflie.

Clarus, archdeacon of Elphin, founded a church
here, dedicated to the holy Trinity.
Raxelagh, a territory in co, Wicklow,

prov. Leinfler, which gives title of vifc. to the

family of Jones, and gave that of baron to the

family of Cvle. It was antiently written Rai-
?iilough, and was the diflrict of the 0' Birnes.-—
Alio a village in the vicinity of Dublin, fit.

in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfler ; here was for-

merly the rural and beautiful feat of a bifhop
of Derry, which was afterwards converted into

a place of public entertainment, and fince,

into that of a nunnery.
Ranew, fit. near Wicklow, in co. Wick-

low, prov. Leinfler.

Ranting wheel, a rock fo called, fit. in

Sirangford bav, co. Down,, prov. Uliler ; it

occaiions an e'ddv tide at the entrance of the

bay, and is for the mofl part under water, lying

near Quintin point, and very dangerous for

boats, as it caufes a kind of whirlpool.

R aph arn-lough, a lake, fit. in bar. Burri-

Ihoole, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Raphoe, a bar. in co. Donegal, prov. Ulfler,

having in it a pofl and fair town of fame name,
fit. 107 miles from Dublin. Lat. 54:48, Ion.

8: 13. Fairs held I May, 22 June, 27 Aug.
and 4 Nov.—It is alio an antient bilhoprick,

laid to have been founded bv St, Eunan about
the middle of the 6th centurv, and a cathedral

was erected on the ruins of the church of St.

Eunan, in the nth. Patrick Afagonaile, bifhop

of Raphoe, buiit 3 epifcop-.'l houfes, in 1360 ;

and bifhop Pooler bv will, bequeathed 200/. for

repairing the cathedral, which money wasap-
plied by his fucccflor : thev fhew flill the bed
of St. Eunan, and within thefe few years a

round tower was flanding 0:1 a hill, in which
the bifhops of Raphoe kept their fludies ; a

celebrated crofs, famous for the performance
of miracles, flood in the cathedral, but was
about the year 1438, removed to Armagh, by
biihop O'Galcher. This bifhoprick is rated in

the king's books at 200/. per ann. but is worth
2,$co/. At Raphoe is the manfion houfe of the

bilnop ; it is properly a cajile, built for defence,
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at the expence of government, in the reign of
Charles I. It flood a liege in the rebellion of
1 641 ; it was beautified and repaired by biihop

Ofwald, and is now a handfome dwelling. Ra-
phoe is a rectory in the dioc. of fame name ; its

antient name was Rath-both.

Rashadoe, a village fit. in bar. Raphoe, co.

Donegal, prov. Uliler.

Rasharkan, fit. in bar. Kilconway, Co.
Antrim, prov. Ulfler, 102 miles from Dublin ;

it is a rectory in dioc. of Connor. 2 miles from
which, feated on a rifing ground, is the village

of Kilrca.

Rashee, fit. in bar. Antrim, co. Antrim,
prov. Ulfler ; it is a rectory in dioc. of Connor.
Ratane, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath, fit.

in bar. Navan, co. Meath, prov. Leinfler.

Ratass, the ruin of an old church, fit.

about 1 mile E. of Tralee, in bar. Clanmau--
rice, co. Kerry, prov, Munfler ; it was built

of free-/lone, brought at a great diflance from
the mountains, altho' there were fine quarries

of lime-flone, to be had on the fpot. This is

a rectory in dioc. of Ardfert.

Rath, a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin, fit.

in bar. Ravilly, co. Carlow, prov. Leinfler.

—

Alio a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe, fit. in bar.

Inchiquin, co. Clare, prov. Munfler.
Rath an can, fit. in bar. Ophaly, co. Kil-

dare, prov. Leinfler. It is a handfome thriving

village, 28 miles from Dublin ; having a neat
church, feated on an eminence at one end of
the town. It is a rectory in dioc. of Kildare.

The grand Canal from Dublin paffes by this

place. Here is a handfome feat of Mr. Spencer
;

and 2 miles from it is Kill, in King's co. the
feat of Mr. Clarke ; \ a mile beyond which,
are the ruins of Balhnowlan church. At Rathan-
ganare good flour mills. Fairs held Whit-tuef-
day, 26 Aug. and 12 Nov.—Alio a place in

bar. Bargie, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfler.

Rathaspick, a retlory in dioc. of Ferns,

fit. in bar. Forth, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfler.

Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin, lit. in bar.

Slcwmargy, Queen's co. prov. Leinfler.—Alfo

a curacy in dioc. of Ardagh, fit. in bar. Moy-
goifh, co. Weflmeath, prov. Leinfler.

Rathbarry, a vicarage in dioc. of Rofs,

in which is an antient caflie of the Barrys,

now called Cajlle Freke \ fit. in co. Cork, prov.

Munfler, near Rofs-Carbcry. Here is a plea-

fant feat, commanding an extenfive view of
the ocean and coafl to the W.
Rathbeagh, fit. in co. Kilkenny, prov.

Leinfler ; it is fuppofed to be the antient Argi-

odrofs : where was a copper mine in the moun-
tains, near the river Nore, from whence filver

was extracted, and according to antiquaries,

monev wasfirfl coined in Ireland by Enius Ruber.

'Tis fit. in lower OJory, within 5 miles of Kil-

kenny
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kenny, and 3 of Ballyragget. Fairs held 1 Ufneach, famous for being the place where the
May, u June, i^Noy. and 6 Dec. antient fynods and public afl'emblies were fre-
Rathbeal, fit. in bar. Nethercrofs, co. quently held ; efpecially that ih 1112, under

Dublin, prow Leinfter. Celftrs, archbifhep of Armagh,
Rathbeg, fit. in bar. Clonlifk, King's co. Rathcool, (commonly called Racool) fit.

prow Leinfter, 3 miles S. E. of Birr. St. in bar, NewcafUe, co. Dublin, prow Leinfter,
Abban founded a monaftery here; and died about 7 miles from Dublin ; it is a vicarage in
A. D. 650. dioc. of Dublin, and gives title of vifc. to the
Rathbeggan, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath, family of Traccy. There are 3 fairs in the year

fit. in bar. Ratoath, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. for cattle and pedlar's wares, viz. 23 April, 18-

Rathboth, fee Raphoe. June and 9 Oft.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of
Rathbourney, a rectory in dioc. of Kil- QfTory, fit. in bar. Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prow

fenora, lit. in bar. Burrin, co. Clare, prov. Leinfter.—Alio a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel,
Munfter. fit. in bar. Middlethird, "co. Tipperary, prov,
Rathboyne, a chapelry in dioc. of Meath, Munfter.

fit. in bar. Kells, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. Rathcore, a. vicarage in dioc. of Meath,.
Rathbracken, fit. in bar. Ballagheen, co. fir. in bar. Moyfenrath,. co. Meath, prov-

Wexford, prov. Leinfter. Leinfter.
Rather an, (fometimes pronounced Rafran) R athcormuck, fit. in co. Cork, prov.

fit. near rhe lea, in bar. Tirawly, co. Mayo, Munfter, m milesfrom Dublin. It is a bo-
prov. Connaught, about 5 miles N. of Killala. rough, poft and fair town, 1 1 f Irifh meafured
The family of Dexter, who afterwards took the miles from. Cork ; lit. near the river Bride, and
name of AP Jordan, founded a monaftery here adorned with a handfome parifh church and
for Dominican friars, 1111274; tho' fome wri- fteeple, and a court-houfe. It returns 2 mem*.
ters give this foundation to fir JVm. Burgh, bers to parliament

;
patronage in the Ton/on

furnamed, "the grev headed," who was for family. Fairs herd 12 Aug. and 29 Oct. It is

fome time, lord juftice of Ireland. Edmund a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne.—Alfo a vicarage

Boitrke, of Caftlebar, was murdered in this in dioc. of Lifmore, fit. in bar, Upperthird,.

monaftery, on the 2 Feb. 1513, by the fons of co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.
his brother Walter.—There is a fmall village Rath-Cr ayhan, otherwife called Atha,

here, conhfting of a few wretched cabbins
;

fit. near Elphin, in co. Rofcommon, prov. Con-
and the walls of the monaftery, with its facred naught ; it was alfo denominated Cromchan,

edifices, ftill remain. and Croghan, and antiently Drum Druid. The
Rathbrand, fit in co. Wicklow, prov. Irifh annals mention a rath or fort, being erect

-

Leinfter, 26 miles from Dublin- ed here by Eochy Feylogh, in the time o£ 'AuguJ-

Rathbride, fit. in bar. Ophaly. co. Kildare, tus Cajar. The only remains of this famous
prov. Leinfter, 26 milesfrom Dublin. Here is city, where once Cathmor, the friend of ftran-

a handfome feat ; and fairs are held on 5 July. gers, exercifed his unbounded hofpitality, are,

Rathclare, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Mun- the rath, the cam , and the Naafteaghan, where,

fter, above 126 miles from Dublin. Fairs held the ftates of Connaught aiTembled.

26 April, 1 July and Nov. and 17 Dec. Rathdonnel, a feat of lord Newhaven, fit.

Rathclarin, fit. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, in co. Carjo,w, prov. Leinfter.

prov. Munfter ; where is a church, fit. near a Rathdown, otherwife called " the grounds.''*

eaftle called Burren-cajllc, on the fide of the They are fhelves of fand, fit. along the coafl

river Arigideen. It is a rectory in dioc. of Cork, in the Irifh channel, and appear dry, even at:

Rathcline, fee Ratliline. high water, yet between them and the fhore,

Rathcoffv, commonly called Racffy, an the water is 7 fathom deep.—Alfo a diftrict

antient feat, fit. near Mavnooth, in bar. lkeath, which forms 2 bar. 's, one in co. Dublin, the

co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter: lately in pofTellion other in co. Wicklow, diftinguifhed^ each by,

of Archibald Hamilton Rowan, efq. the name of Half-Rathdovjn, both in prov.

Rathconnt.l, fit. in co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Leinfter, 30 miles from Dublin. A mile be- Rathdowney, fit. in bar. Upper OfTory,

yond which is a feat called Ardillas.—Alfo a Queen's -co. prov. Leinfter, 44 miles from

place fit. in bar. Moyalhel, co. Weftmeath, Dublin. Fairs held 6 May, 10 July, 12 Sept.

prov. Leinfter. and 15 Dec. It is a vicarage in dioc of Oiiory.

Rathconrath, a bar. in co. Weftmeath, Rathdowtan, a reftory in dioc. of Cork,

prov. Leinfter, in which is a village of fame fit. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prow Munfter..

name, which is a rectory in dioc. of Meath. Rath.drum, a poft and fair town, fit. in

It was alfo called Fiodh-Aongufa, and in early bar. Bailinacor, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter,

ages, Coen-druim, from containing the hill of above 25 miles from Dublin. Near it was
Dunum,
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Dunum, a city and capital of the Menapii, whereof, he built the inn, and other houfes m
mentioned by Ptolemy ; it wai the feat of the the town. About half a mile from Rathfriland

chiefs of Coutan, and called by the Iriih, Rath- is LiJ/ize, the feat of the earl of ClanwilUam.

dnd?n, from whence the name Rvthdrum, Fairs 2 miles N. E. of this town is a celebrated fpa,

held 1 Thurltl. O. S. Feb. 5 April and July, called Ticrkclly well. The water is a very
10 Oct. and 11 Dec. alio on fail Mond. in ftrong chalybeate, yet exceedingly lighti and
each month lorflannels, except July, when it free from any confiderable proportion of hete-

is held on the 2 of that month. 2 miles from rogeneous mixture; it hath been, found very
Rathdrum is JVhaley-abbey, a handfome feat, efficacious in fcorbutic cafes, when ufed exter-

Rath.drum is a vicarage in dioc of Dublin. nally and internally. Fairs held here a Wedn.
Rmhdrummin, a rectory in dioc. of Av- O. S. April, Wedn. after Trinity, 2 Wedn.

magh, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co. Louth, prov. O. S. Sept. 2 Wedn. in Dec.
Leinfter. Rathgocgin, a vicarage in dioc. of Cloyne,
Ratheen, fit. in bar. Lune, co. Meath, fit. in bar. Orrery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

prov. Leinfter. RathinbhEr, a caftle of the O* Tools, chiefs

Ratheen-common, now the great-heath of of Croich Coulan, fit. at the mouth of Bray-river,

Maryborough, lit. in Quern's co. prov. Leinfter. in co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter. Here St.

Rathene, a church in dioc. of Raphoe, co. Patrick was refilled admiYuon by the pagan in-

Donegal, prov. Ulfter, commonly called Rath- habitants, on his arrival to convert them to

nanrpfcop. St. AidGlafs fixed his refidence here, the Chviftian faith.

where his feftival is obierved on 16 Feb. and Rathjordan, a vicarage in dioc. of Emly,
the feaft of St. Fidmunius, of Rathene, (his fit. in bar. Clanwilliam, co. Limerick, prov.

brother) who flourifned, A. D. 750, is obierved Munfter.
here on 16 May. Rathiscar-lodg-E, fit. near Dunleer, prov.

Ratherxon, a rectory in dioc. of Kildare, Leinfter.

fit. in bar. Great-connel, co. Kildare, prov. Rath ke at., a poft, market and fair town
Leinfter. in bar. Connello, co. Limerick, -prov. Munfter,
Rathe-aunt, a village, fit. in bar. Farbill, ioS miles from Dublin ; fit. on the river Deel.

co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. It was formerly a corporation town, and of
Ratkfarnham, fit. in bar. Newcaftle, co, much more confequence than at prefent. Here

Dublin, prov. Leinfter, near 3 miles from the are ftill remaining the ruins of a priory, found-
metropolis. Here are the extenfive improve- ed in a very early age by a perfon of the name
ments and caftle of the late earl of Ely, and of Harvey, and dedicated to the Virgin Mary,
prefent lord Loftus. Within if mile of Rath- for Auguitinian canons of the order of Aroacia*

farnham, is Alarlay, a beautiful feat of the It takes its name from rath a fort, and ciel a

Rt. Hon. Dav. Latouche. Fairs held at Rath- wood, being formerly a place of confiderable

farnham, 10 July. This is a curacy in dioc. ftrength ; and fuftained an attack of the Eng-
of Dublin. lifh army, in the reign of queen Eliz. Fairs

Rathfeigh, a rectory in dioc. of Meath, held here 4 April, 1 June, 25 Aug. 18 Sept.

fit. in bar. Skryne, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. and Nov. harps. This is a rectory in dioc. of
Rathf-ran, fit. in co. Mayo, prov. Con- Limerick ; within 2 miles of it, are the ruins

naught ; fairs held 25 Aug. and 11 Nov. of a caftle.

RathfrIland, a poft and fair town, fit. Rath-kf.ltair, the antient caftle, and
in bar. Upper Iveagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter, principal refidence of the chiefs of the Ulidii,

57 miles from Dublin. It is feated on a riling and was fit. near Downpatrick, in bar. Lecale,

ground, having 4 large ftraight road's leading co. Down, in the antient diftrict of Dal-Dichu.
np to it, and centering in the town. It is built The ditches and ramparts of this antient for-,

on a free-itone rock ot a firm clofe grit; and trefs are remaining to this day, and occupy near

has a decent church, a meeting-houfe for -Dif- 2 acres of ground. It was probably erected by
fenters, and a fmall horfe-courfe. On the fum- the chiefs of the Ulleigh, on their firft eftablifh-

mit of the hill are the ruins of an old caftle, ment in this country, fome few years betore

antiently one of the manfion houfes of the the birth of Chrift. On the arrival of St. Pa-
Afagen vis's, lords Lveaeh, whom the 0' Neils trick, this rath was inhabited by Kcltair ma Du-
after the example of the more powerful Irifh ach, chieftain of this diftrict, who granted a

fepts, cruelly opprefTed by an exa-dtion impofed place for the building of a church on a hill

at pleafuTe, called Bonaght. This caftle was called Dun ; and from which Down has obtain-

a much larger building than what it now appears ed its prefent name. The church of Doivn was
to be, having been pulled down by Mr. Haw- made a bifhoprick by St. Cailan, about 499.
kins, the firft Proteftant proprietor of it, after R athkelty, avicarage in dioc. of Calhel, fit.

the rebellion of 1641 ; with the materials in bar. Eliogurty, co. Tipperary, prov. Munft.
Rathkenn y.
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from the metropolis ; here is an old moat or

rath, with an entrenchment round it.

Rath-mor-muighe-line, the royal feat of
the kings of Dalnaruidhe, in co. Antrim, prov.

Ulfler ; lit. on the river Ban : it was probably
the Rhobogdiu of Rich. Circnc. and the pre-

icnt Coleraine.

Rathmoylan, a parifh in bar. Gualtiere,
co. Waterford, prov. Munfler, in which on
the coafl towards the fea, there are feveral

caves and fubterraneous pafTages. It is a vicar-

age in dioc. of Waterford.
Rathmuighe, lit. on the fea-fhore near

Dunluce, in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfler. Here
was a monaflery over which St. Olean prefided ;

it was deftroyed by fire in 612 ; and afterwards

plundered in the years 831 and 960.
Rathmullen, a village lit. in bar. Kilma-

crenan, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfler ; where a
houfe was built for Carmelites or white friars,

and dedicated to the Virgin Mary, by Mac
Swine Fannagh.—Alfo in bar. Corran, co. Sligo,

prov. Connaught.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of
Down, fit. in bar. Lecale, co. Down, prov.
Ulfler.

Rathmuller, fit. in bar. Lecale, co. Down,
prov. Ulfler.

Rathnagane, fit. in bar. lower Ormond,
co. Tipperary, prov. Munfler.
Rath n ally-mills, lit. near Trim, prov.

Leinfler.

Rath-na-nurlan, a caflle of a dynafl,

on the plains of Cafhel, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfler ; where Lorcan halted on his vifit to

Cormac, king and archbifhop of Cafhel.

Rathnew, a chapelry in dioc. of Dublin, fit.

in bar, Newcaflle, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfl.

Rathosker, fit. in bar. Atherdee, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfler.

Rath-owen, fit, in co. Weflmeath, prov.

Leinfler ; fairs held 15 May and 2 Tuefd. Dec.
Rathpatrick, a vicarage in dioc. of Offo-

ry, fit. in bar. Ida, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfl.

Rathrea, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardagh,
iit. in bar. Ardagh, co. Longford, prov. Leinfl.

Rathree, a vicarage in dioc. of Killala, fit.

in bar. Tirawly, co. Mayo, prov, Connaught.
Rathregan, a rectory in dioc. of Meath, fit.

in bar. Ratoath, co. Meath. prov. Leinfler.

Rathronan, a parifh in co. Waterford,
prov. Munfler.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of

Limerick, fit. in bar. Connello, co. Limerick,
prov. Munfler.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc, of
Lifmore, fit. in bar. Iffa and Offa, co. Tippe-
rary, prov. Munfler.
Rathruddy castle, lit. near Loughrca, co,

Galway, prov. Connaught.
Rathsallagh, a curacy in dioc. of Dub-

lin, fit. in bar. Talbot'flown, co. Wicklow,

prov. Leinfler, 24 miles from Dublin. Fairs

held 4 Sept.

Rathsarran, a rectory in dioc. of OfTory,

fit. in bar. upper Olfory, Queen's co. prov.

Leinfler.

Rathsherkin, fit. in co. Antrim, prov.

Ulfler ; fairs held 16 Nov.
Rathtoole, a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin,

fit. in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfler.

Rathtoy, fee Rattoo.

Rathtrun, fit. in bar. Tirawly, co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught.
Rathue, a chapelry in dioc. of Meath, fit.

in bar. Moycafhel, co. Weflmeath, prov. Leinft.

Rathvilly, fee Ravilly.

Rathwere, a village lit. in bar. Farbill,

co. Weflmeath, prov. Leinfler.

Rathyne, fit. in bar. Fertullagh, co. Wefl-
meath, prov. Leinfler. St. Carthag, alias Mo-
chuda, erected a famous monaflery here ; where
he prefided 40 years over 867 monks ; who
fupported themfelves and the neighbouring
poor by labour. There was alfo a celebrated

academy under the direction of this faint ; but
in Eafler, 630, he and his monks were driven
out of the abbey by king Blathmac, who was
incenfed asainfl thernbv the monks of a neigh-
bouring abbey. St. Carthag took refuge at

Lifmore, co. Waterford, where he died 14
May, 636.
Ratoath, a bar. in co. Meath, prov. Lein-

fler, in which is a borough and fair town of
fame name, fit. near 13 miles from Dublin -,

it is but a very poor village ; the church is built

on the ruins of an abbey ; and near it is a very
fine and confpicuous mount ; this place returns

two members to parliament, patronage m the

family of Loivthcr ; fairs held day before Whk-
Sunday. It is a vicarage in dioc. of Meath.
Lat. 53 : 28, Ion, 6 : 54. Its antient name was
Rath Aodh ; here Malachy the Ifl. held his third

convention of the Hates of the kingdom. The
abbey was under the invocation of St. Mary-
Magdalene, and exifted in 1450 ; fome old walls

and the W. window of the abbey flill remain.
Ratorp, a village fit. in bar. Kiltartan, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught.
Rattan-castle, fit. in co. Weflmeath,

prov, Leinfler ; according to fir William Petyt,

it had formerly 500 rooms in it ; there is now
but one tower left, which contains near 20
apartments.
Rattass, a rectory in dioc. of Ardfert, fit.

in bar. Truaghnacmy, co. Kerry, prov. Munft.
Rattoo, a village fit. in bar. Clanmaurice,

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. It is a rectory in
dioc. of Ardfert: here is now a handfome feat.

Several tracts of land near this place, go by
the name of the Burgcfs land ; from whence

it
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it is thought that Rattoo had been formerly a
corporation ; in fome old records, it is called
Rathtoy, and in it Hood an abbey of canons
regular, of St. Aujiine ; which had been ori-
ginally a preceptory belonging to the Knights
Holpitalers of St. John of Jerufalem, founded
by one friar JVilliam, and confirmed by Miler
Fitz Miler, in the reign of king John ; it was
again changed into Arofian canons, and dedi-
cated to St. Peter and St. Paul. In Nov. 1600,
it was burned down by the Irifh, upon the
approach of iir Charles IVilmot' s forces to this

part of the country. It is faid that there were
formerly 7 churches in the place, and fome old
MSS. mention it to have been a bifhoprick, which
notion the high antient round tower, (landing
in the church yard, feems to countenance.
Raven-point, a headland,, fit. at the N. fide

of the entrance of Wexford bay, in bar Shel-
naaliere, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfler.

Ravensdale, fit. in co. Louth, prov. Lein-
fler ; fairs held Friday after Good Friday, 2
Friday July, 1 Friday Oct. and 2 Friday Nov.

—

Alfo a place near Leixlip, prov. Leinfler
Raven sd ale-park, fit. near Flurry- bridge,

prov. Leinfler.

Ravill-water, a river fo called, fit. in bar.
Antrim, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfler.

Ravilly,. for Rathvilly) a bar. in co. Car-
low, prov. Leinfler ; having in it a village of

fame name, diflant about 25 miles from Dub-
lin ; which is a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin.
1. mile from this place is Mount Neil, the hand-
fome feat of the hon. John Stratford.. At Ra-
villy is one of the antient raths. Fairs held 1

Jan. 25 March, 24 June, 1 Aug. and 12 Nov.
Ray, a village in bar. Raphoe, co. Donegal,

prov. Ulfler, where there is a charter fchool
for above 30 children ; it was opened in 1740,
and endowed with 2 acres of land in perpe-
tuity, by John Lejlie, efq ; and 20 acres more
for three lives, at 61. per ann. The right Rev.
Dr. Forjler, late lord bilhop of Raphoe, gave
feveral fums towards creeping the building,

and providing furniture for. the fchool; alio

400/, the interefl of which his lordfhip appro-
priated towards maintaining the children. Ray
is a rcclory in dioc. of Raphoe,
Raylestown, a reftory in dioc of Caihel*

fit in bar. Middlethird, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfler.
Raymunterdony, a rectory in dioc. of

Raphoe, fit. in bar.. Kilmacrenan, co. Done-
gal, prov. Ulfler.

Reagh, fit. near Killala, co. Mayo, prov,

Connaught.
Rea-lough, a lake, fit. in bar. Lcughrea,

co, Galway, prov. Connaught.
Reban, fee Rheban

Red -bay, fit. in bar. Glenarm, co. Antrim,

R E
prov. Ulfler. Here is a caflle called Red-bay-
cajllc. Lat. 55:7, Ion. 6:45.
Red-castle, fit. near Lough Foyle, in bar.

Tnnifowen, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfler.

Red-city, a rettory in dioc. of Cafhel, fit.

in bar. Middlethird, co, Tipperary, prov.
Munfler.
Red-cross, fit. in bar. Arklow, co. Wick-

low, prov. Leinfler, 31 miles from Dublin.
Near it is the turn to the copper mines of
Cronebawn, Kilmacoe and Cannery. Fairs held
6 May and 5 Aug.
Red-gate, fit. in co. Clare, prov. Munfler,

1 18 miles from Dublin. Near Red-gate inn are
the ruins of a caflle, and a little farther, thofe
of a church-.

Red-hall, fit. nearCarrickfergus, prov.Ulfl
Red-hills,, fit. in co. Cavan, prov. Ulfler

;

fairs held 1 Jan. 24 May, July and Oct.—Alfo
in co. Kildare, prov. Leinfler : thefe latter are
fit. between 2 and 4 miles N. W. of Kildare,
in a. direction nearly N. and S. they confifl of
3. elevations, the z Northern of which are de-
nominated Dun Murachy or Dun Murry, i. e.

the Red hills ; the Southern Dun Almhain, or
the hill of Allen ; which is feparated from Dun
Murry by a valley about, a mile in, breadth.
Dun Murry forms a kind of head-land towards
the N. is fertile in corn and paflurage, and
compofed of limeflone rock. The loofe flones
pn. its furface frequently appear as if calcined
in the fire, of a red purple colour, and fome,-
times tinctured with fulphur ; whence thefe
hills have from remote periods, obtained the
name of Murach, or- reddifll purple. Though
fuch flones- are certain indications of copper
being contained in the internal parts, no fearch
or difcovery was made refpecting the fact, until
about the year 1786, when fome of the neigh-
bouring farmers opening a gravel pit,, .on. the
N. declivity of Dun Murry, .near- the bafe,

fomething like metallic ore was difcovered
;

which upon examination was found to be rich

copper. The principal bed of the mine feems
to lie deep within the hill, and even to dip

under the valley which feparates. Dun Murry
from the hill of Allen. This valley is not only
fertile and pleafant, but being well fupplied

with water, is rendered extremely convenient
for the. eflablifhment of manufactures of mofl
kinds. 2 Hour mills have already been erected,

and there is every convenience for cotton and
linen manufactures.
Red-house, fit. near Ardce,. prov. Leinfler, ...

Red-lion, fit. in co. Kildare,. prov. Lein^
fler j fairs held 25 March and 8' Sept.

Red-wood, fit. in bar, , Ballycowan, King's
co. prov. Leinfler.

Reek-patrick church, fit. near Ballysna-

garry, co, Tyrone, prov, Ulfler*.

Reje.-
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Ree-lovch, ice Lough Ree. for a long time a frontier caftle, and feat of

Regia, an antient citv in the N. ci Ireland, the proprietors, when in 1325, on the abfence

mentioned by Ptolemy ; it is the fame with the of moft of the Englifn fettlers, Dunnamafe,
prefent Clogher, in co. Tyrone, prow Ulfter ; with all its fubordinatp caftles, was taken by
where was the rath or palace of the antient Lyfagh, or Lavifeagh O'More, the antient

kings of Ergatl, before which St. Patrick direft- proprietor of the country; among which was
ed Macartane to build a monaftery, which after- the caftle of Rheban, and by him and his de-

wards became a bifhoprick. fcendants retained many ages. In 1315, Robert

Reisk, a vicarage' in dice, of Waterford, Bruce took Rheban, and a! moft all the conti-

fit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Waterford, prov. guous caftles in the co. Kildare. About 1424,
Leinfter. Tho. Fitzgerald, lord of Offaly, and after-

Religmurry, a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel, wards the 7th earl of Kildare, inarried Doro-
fit. in bar. Clanwilliam, co. Tipperary, prov. thea, daughter of Anthony O'More, and re-

Munfter. ceived in dower, the manors of Rheban and
Relig-na-riogi-i, the fepulchral place of Woodjlock, which continued far fome time, and

fome of the antient Irifh kings and chieftains, in part remain ftill in that family. The caftle

fit. near Croghan, in co. Rofcommon, prov. from the ruins, does not appear to have been
Connaught. It conftfts of a circular area of very ftrong, tho' the outworks feem to have
about 200 feet in diameter, furrounded with been extenlive^ and in one part are evident
a ftone ditch greatly defaced. Several tranf- remains of a baftion, after the modern method
verfe ditches are within the area; alio heaps of fortification. No remains of the antient

of coarfe ftones piled upon each other, fpeci- city are vih'ole. except fome ftone foundations
fying the graves of the interred perfons. From near the rath ; notwithftanding, Rheban exifted

the conftrudtion of this cemetary, it appears to as a village with a caftle towards the clofe of
have been erefted in the latter ages of paganifm, the t&th century. In 1642, a detachment of
about the qlofe of the firft century. the army under the marquis of Ormond, took
Reynagh, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath, fit. the caftle ; and in 1648, Owen Roc O'Ncil

in bar. Garrycaftle, King's co. prov. Leinfter. feized this and other fortreffes ; but being
Reynold'stowx, fit. in bar. Louth, co. defeated by lord lnchiquin and -col. Prefton,

Louth, prov. Leinfter. he made an overture to col. Jones., by his vicar

RheBa, an antient city mentioned by Pto- general, O'Reilly, that he would furrender
lemy \ fit. according to Rwh.€iirenc, S. of Lough Athy, Maryborough and Rheban, provided lie

Erne. It was the rath of the Magh Quires, and the confederate catholics might have the
antient chieftains of the co. Fermanagh, prov. privileges thev enjoyed in the time of king
Ulfter. James. Tradition afferts that there was a fair

Rheban, (or Reban) a diftrict. joined to held here on St, Michael's day, fince removed
that of Narragh.. and forming with it the bar. to Athy, and there held on that day O. S. being
of Narragh and' Rheban, in co. Kildare, prov. 10 Oct.. N. S.

Leinfter. In it was the antient city of Rheban, Rheubane, a pleafant feat fit. 2 miles N.
fit. on'the Weftern banks of the river Barrow, of Ardchin, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; now
about 2 miles N. of Athy. The oniv remains called Echlin's-ville.

of it is a deep quadrangular intrenchment, on Rhincrew, lit. in bar. Cofhbride, co. Wa-
the Wefe'ra extremity of which is a high coni- terford, prov. Munfter ; the abbey lands of
cal mount. It feerns to have been a fort, com- which were granted to fir TValtcr Raleigh, in

manding a pafs over the river, and lit. among fee farm ; and afterwards, with the reft of his

antient woods, now no more. It belonged to eftate were purchafed by the earl of Cork. This
the antient principality of Hy Lav'ighfcagh, or is a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore, and otherwife
Le'ix ; and was one oi the outpofts on the con- written Rincrew. The caftle here is faid to

fines of that diftrict, until the limits were -en- have belonged to the knights of St. John of
larged in fubJequent periods. Being placed on Jcrufalem.
a branch of the Southern road, it continued a Rhobogdje-promontorium, {o called by
place of importance until the arrival oi the Ptolemy, it is the fame with the prefent Fair-

Englifh, when Dunnamafe and its feveral ap- head, in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

purtenances, being erected into a bar. under Richardstown, a final! village near Caf-
Marflial, eall of Pembroke, lord palatinate of tledermo't, in co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Leinfter, Rheban was by him granted in fee Here are the ruins of a very large caftle, and
to Richard de St, Michael, created baron of other antiquities.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of
Rheban, who in the reign of king John, Armagh, lit. in bar. Ardee, co. Louth, prov.

erected a caftle on the N. E. of the old fort, Leinfter.

the ruins of which are ftill remaining. It was Richfield, lit. near Wexford, prov. Leimft.

Rich-
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Rich-hill, fit. in bar. Oneilland, co. Ar-
magh, prov. Ulfter, 62 miles from Dublin.
^Richmond, a handfome little village ad-

joining that of Ballybough, about if mile
from the caftle of Dublin, in co. Dublin,
prov. Leinfter.

Rich-mount, fit. in bar. Oneilland, co.
Armagh, prov. Ulfter,

Rickenhore, fit. in bar. Nethercrofs, co.
Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Rigsdale, fit. near Cork, co. Cork, prov.
Munfter.
Rin, fit. in bar. Mohill, co. Mayo, prov.

Connaught.
Rinabelly, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter,

about 3 miles S. of Carrigaline. There is here
a dangerous fandy bay, iometimes fatally mif-
taken by mariners for the mouth of Cork har-
bour ; a hard fand obftrutts the entrance.
The mouth of this bay opens due Weft,
whereas that of Cork harbour lies in North.
Rinbane-castle, fit. in bar. Carie, co.

Antrim, prov. Ulfter. Lat. 55: 15, Ion. 7 : 00.
Rincolisky, (now called Whitehall) fit.

about a mile S. of Jffadown, in co. Cork,
prov. Munfter. It is a caftle which belonged
to the Coppinvcrs : but it was originally built
by the CTDnfiols.
Rincoran, a re£tory in dioc. of Cork, fit.

in liberties of Kinfale, co. Cork, prov. Munft.
Rincrew, fee Rhincrexv.

Rindisart, (or Rinedizart) formerly a feat

or caftle of the O'SuMvans, fit. near Rantry, in
co. Ccrk, prov. Munfter. It was demolifhed
by a ihip of war in Oliver Cromwell's time.

Rineogonagh, fee Rivgonagh.

Rinfad, a promontory which forms the
Eaft of Killuugh bay, in co, Down, prov. Ulfter.

Ringdufferin, or Dufferin, a barony in

co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; it was inhabited by
an antient fept of the Mac Cartanes ; they were
neighbours to the Magirrrtcs

,

s, and defcended
from the fame head, viz. from Conall the fon
of Coalbhaig, who is laid to have been the

I^zd. king of Ireland, about the year of Chriit

357. This barony was formerly much incum-
bered with woods and faftneffes, and after the

firft Englifh invafion was pofTerTed by the Man-
dcvilles, and in the reign of queen Eliz. by the

Wh'ites.

Ringfort, an agreeable feat about a mile

S. W. from Ckarleviue, co. Cork, prov. Munft.
Ringhaddy, fit. N. of Killeieagh, on the

fide of Strangford lake, in co. Down, prov.

Ulfter; it is now noted for its oyfters, but for-

merly was remarkable for its caftle, which to-

gether with another erefted not far from it, on
the IJle of Scatcr'ick, formed two places for de-

fence for thofe parts.
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Ringonagh, a vicarage in dioc of Lifmore,

fit. in bar Decies without Drum, co. Watcr-
tord, prov. Munfter. This parifh is well cul-

tivated, particularly that part of it which lies

contiguous to the harbour of Dungarvan. In
it is a refpedted holy well, dedicated to St. Ni-
cholas, This place is otherwife written Rineo-

gonagh.

Ring-roan, an antient caftle and fmall
village in bar. Courceys, co. Cork, prov. Mun-
fter, which gives title of baron to the lords of
Kinfale. This manor had antiently 30 Knights
fees : and was of a much greater extent than
at prefent ; it is a rectory in dioc. of Cork.
Rings-end, a village fit. if mile from Dub-

lin caftle, in bar. Half-Rathdown, co. Dublin,
prov. Leinfter ; it lies by the lea-fide, and is

convenient for bathing; but not much fre-

quented ; adjoining it is the fmall village of
Irijhtown, which has a church belonging to it.

The proper name of this place is Rin-ann, i. e.

the point of the tide, a term very applicable to

it's fituation, but now corrupted into Rings-end.

Rinny- castle, fit. in go. Cork, prov. Mun-
fter ; it was heretofore a part of the poet Spen-

fer's eftate.

Rinveel-point, a cape fit. in bar. Ballyna-
hinch, co., Galway, prov. Connaught.
River Annacloy, fit. in co. Down, prov,

Ulfter, between Strangford lake and the village

of Annacloy ; that part of it which runs by Bal~
linahinch, is called Ballinahinch river.

Riverstown, fit. in co. Galway,. prov.

Connaught, 92 miles from Dublin ; a mile and.

a half beyond it, is a bridge over the river.

Carnamart ; within a mile of which are the

ruins of 6 caftles.:—Alfo a village fit. in bar..

Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. Here
is a handfome feat, the elegant gardens of

which are watered by the river Glanmire.—Alio

a feat near Monajlcrevan, in co. Kildare, prov,

Leinfter.

Roach, a curacy in dioc. of Armagh, fit,

in bar. Dundalk, co Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Road, a village fit. in bar. Warreiiftown,.

King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Roaring-water bay, i\t. in bar. Carbery^
co. Cork, pvov. Munfter.
Robe, a river fit. in bar. Kilmain, co. Mayc,

prov. Connaught.
Robeen, a vicarage in dioc. of Tuam, fit,

in bar. Kilmain, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Robertsown, a reclory in dioc. of Meath,

fit. in bar. Kells, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Robert'stown, fit. in co. Kildare, prov,

Leinfter, 21 miles from Dublin : by which the

Grand Canal paffes from Dublin to Monafter-

evan ; there is alfo a caftle of this name, fit.

in co. Cork, prov. Munfter ; it is a high fquare

tower,
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tower, and lies to the E. of a finall town called

Caflle-lyons.

Robin-castle, fit. i mile from Holly-mount,

co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Robin'stown, (it. near Mullingar, prov.

Leiniler.

RoBswall's-castle, fit. in bar, Coolock,
co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Rochcosnel, fit. in co. Weftmeath, prov.

Leiniler, i miles E. of Mullingar, in the road
to Dublin ; the name iignifies O'Connel's rout
or defeat ; here general Prejlon took, his poft in

a famous battle, between the Englilh and Iriih,

in the wars of 1641, in which the former
almoil miraculoufly came off victorious.

Rochdale, fit. in co: Louth, prov. Lein-
fter, near 46 miles from Dublin; fairs heid 20

June and Ott.
Rochestown, fit. in co. Dublin, prov,

Leinfter, 7 miles from the metropolis, and
about 3 from the Black-rock, The air here is

temperate and wholefome, and the place is

much frequented by perfons who wifh to have
the benefit of Goat's whey. Near it is a very
beautiful obelilk on a riling ground, which
may be ieen at a great diftance, and ferves as

j land mark.—Aifo a rectory in -dioc. of Lif-

niore, fit. in Wn. Jffa and Offa, co. T-ipperary,

prov. Munfter.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc-. of
Emly, fit. in bar. Clanwilliam, co. Limerick,
prov. Munfter.
Rochford*stown, a pleafant feat in co.

Cork, prov. Munfter, a few miles from the

town of Cork.

Rochfort, fit. in bar, Fertullagh, co. Weft-
meath, prov. Leinfter.

Rockbellew, a feat of lord Ludlow., fit.

near Julian'ftown-bridge, co. Dublin, prov.
Leinfter.

Rockbrook, a fmali village fit. 23 miles
from Temple-cge, and 5! from Dublin, in co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter. It is pleafantly feated
at che foot of the mountains, and enjoys a
remarkably pure and wholefome air.

Rock-corry, fit. in co. Monaghan, prov.
Ulfter, 55 miles from Dublin ; fairs held laft

Wedn. Jan. Feb. 28 March, 2 Wedn. O. S.

in Nov.
Rockfield, fit. in co. Rofcommon, prov.

Connaught ; fairs held firft Monday O. S. in

May and 28 Sept.—Alfo a pleafant feat in co.
Cork, prov. Munfter, not far from Knockmnofs.
Alfo a place near Flurrybridge, prov. Leiniler.
A.nd another near Roftrevcr, co. Down, prov.
Ulfter.

Rockhill, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter
;

fairs held 21 May, 19 June, 26 Aug. and 26
Oct.—Alio a place near Rofcommon, prov.
Connaught.

Rockingham, fit. in co. Rofcommon, prov.
Connaught. It gives title of baron Kingfton
of Rockingham, to the family of King, now
earl of Kingfton.

Rock -.moor, fit. in bar-. Dundalk, co. Louth,
prov. Leinfter.

Rock-savage, a feat of the family of Ca-
vanagh, fit. between Botris and TuIIovj, in co.

Carlow, prov. Leinfter. — Alfo a place near
Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.
Rock'sbt>rough, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfter. — Alfo a place near
Loughrca, prov. Connaught.
Rockview, fit. in co. Wexford, prov. Leinft.

Rockville-, a village fit. in bar. Decies
within Drum, co, Waterford, prov. Munfter.
Aifo a place near Elphin, prov. Connaught.
Rockwood, a feat in co. Kerry, prov. Mun-

fter, having a fair profpedt of Killarncy lake

and the adjacent iflands.

Roe, an iJUnd fit. off the coaft of bar. Bur-
rifhoole, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.—Alfo a

river fit, in bar. Kenoght, co. Londonderry,
prov. Ulfter.

Roebuck, fit. near Old-cajlle, prov. Leinfter,

Roe-castle, fit. in bar. Colerain, co. Lon-
donderry, prov. Ulfter i lat. 55:2, Ion. 7:14.
Roe'sborough, fit. in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter.
Roes-green, fit. in co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter ; fairs held 2 Aug. and 3 Thuriday
in Oft.
Roes-mount, fit. near Belfajl, prov. tTlfter.

Roe-water, fit.-in co. Londonderry, prov.

Ulfter, on which the town of Newtown-Lima-
vady is feated.

Roganstgwn, fit. in bar. Nethercrofs, co,

Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Roger'stown, fit. near Drogheda, prov.

Leinfter.—Alio a fea-port in co. Dublin, prov.

Leinfter, the channel of which affords good
fhelter, and of eafy accefs. To go over the

Bar, bring the fteeple of Lujk into a valley

of the two Northernmoft hills, bearing N. AW
\ N. which is your courfe to fteer. There
is 10 feet water on the Bar, when LampJoon
head is juft covered ; it flows in fpring tidi:;

about 15 feet, and there is about 5 feet diffe-

rence in Highwater fprings, and Neap tides.

Roll's-castle, fit. near Birr, prov. Leinfter.

Ron ane's-grove, formerly called Hodnet's

wood, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter, not far

W. from thecaftle of Belvelly ; here are fome
good improvements, formerly in poffefTion of
Phill. Ronayne, efq; who diftinguiihed himfelf
by his mathematical knowledge, and his treatife

011 Algebra ; he invented a cube perforated in

fuch a manner, that a fecond cube of the fame
dimenfions exactly in all refpecls, might pafs

through
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through it; the portability of which he demon- 1268 by. fir Rob. de Ufford, jufticiary of Ire-
ftrated both algebraically and geometrically, land. It is the aflizes town for the co.'Rolcom-
and which was a&ually put in. pradife, by the raon, and near it are the remains of a monafte-
late ingenious Mr. Daniel Vofier, of Cork. ry of friars preachers, where a monument was
Roo-water, fee Rve-water. erected in fine Irifh marble, to Fcidlim O'Con-
RoRY-RlvER, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munfter; nor, king of Connaught, who died in 1253

it runs 1 mile W. of Rofs. he was reprefented furrounded by his body
Rosapen, fit. near Sh-cefhaven, co. Donegal, guards, in their antient drefTes ; this monu-

prov. Ulfter. : ment was, with more than favage brutality,
Rosberkin, fit. in bar. Ida, co. Kilkenny, confiderably defaced fome years ago, by a par-

prov. Leinfter ; fairs held Eafter-moiiday, '3 eel of drunken dragoons. Fairs held at Rof-
May, VVhit-monday, 10 Aug. 5 and 18 Oct. common, Whit-mond. and 5 Dec. Here is a
It is a Vicarage in dioc. of Oftbry ; and fome- linen market on the firft Thurfd. in every
time:, written Rofocrcon, and RoJJibcrcan ; It lies month. We find feveral religious foundations
oppofite to Rofs on the river Barrow. The formerly eftablilhed in this town, viz. an ab-
farnilies of Grace and IValjh, are faid to have bey of regular canons founded by St. Colman.
founded a monallery here, dedicated to the A Dominican friary founded by the before-
affumption of the Virgin Mary, where friars mentioned O'Connor, and a friary for conven-
preachers were firft introduced, 19 Sept. 1267. tual Francifcans founded in 1269, but totally
From the ruins it appears, that this monallery deftroyed by fire the year following,
was by no means an ignoble ftructure. Rosconnel, or Roffconnel, a redlory in dioc.
Roscan, fit. near Gal-way, co. Galway, prov. of OfTory, fit. in bar. FafTachdining, co. Kil-

Connaught. kenny, prov. Leinfter. Over the door of the
Rosclogher, a bar. having a village in it of old church of Rofconnel, is the following in-

fame name, lit. in co. Leitrim, prov. Con- fcription in old characters, viz. " Hcec ecclelia

naught ; it is otherwife written RoJJclogher. pia cura H. TVilJon, rejlaurata ejl 19 Aua-. Anno
Roscom, a redlory in dioc. of Tuam, fit. in Do: 1646." The rev. Hugh JVUfon here men-

bar. Dunkellin, co. Galway, prov. Connaught. tioned was rector of this pariih about the year
Roscommon, a bar. fit. in the co. of fame 1640, and married Margaret daughter of James

name, prov. Connaught. fVhyte efq ; efcheater general in 1637. Here
Roscommon (county,) fit. in prov. Connaught; was an antient caftle and village of the OWlares,

it is bounded by Sligo and Leitrim on the N. on the confines of the co. Kiikennv, and
Longford and Weftmeath on the E. Galway Queen's co. but no remains are now vifible,
on the S. and another part of Galway and Mayo but the ruins of an old church,
on the W. This is a long narrow co. and the Roscrea, a poll: and fair town in co. Tip-
foil in moft places plain and fertile. It contains perary, prov. Munfter, 59 miles from Dublin

;

346,650 acres, (56 pariihes, 6 bar.'s, and 3 bo- it is a neat thriving town ; the church has a
roughs, and returns 8 members to parliament ; curious gothic frontifpiece at the W. end

;

it gives title of earl to the family of Dillon \
near it ftands one of the largeft round towers

its length from N- to S. is 47 miles, the breadth in the kingdom, all built with fquare ftone,

varies confiderably, and in the broadeft part, which is unufual in thefe edifices, it is 80 feet

about the middle of the co. is 29 miles ; chief high and 15 feet in diameter, with two fteps

town Rofcommon. The bar.'s are Boyle, Bal- round about it at the bottom. At 15 feet from
iintobber, Half-Ballimoe, Rofcommon, Ath- the ground is a window with a regular arch, and
lone and Moycarne. Number of houfes 17,137, at an equal height is another window with a
and inhabitants about 80,coo, it being the bell pointed arch. If this latter is not a more re

-

peopled of any county Weft of the Shannon, cent addition, it certainly reduces the date of
The principal families of this co. at the com- this tower to the 12th century : which is rather

mencement of the laft century, were thofe of eailier than the time generally allowed for the
O'Connor Dun,- O'Flanegan, O'Hanly, O'Do- ufe of this arch. Rofcrea is now a vicarage in

nallan, Crofton and Bermir.gham. dioc. of Killaloe ; it was once a bilhoprick,

Roscommon (town.) the lhire town of the but was united to Killaloe in the 12th century;
co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught; it is a bo- in the town is a large old caftle, built by the

rough, market and poft-town, in the barony Ormond family ; here is a barrack for a cora-

of fame name, and has a barrack for a troop pany of foot. In 1213, king John erected a

of horfe : it is 69 miles from Dublin ; lat. caftle in this town, and an abbey of regular

53:31 N. Ion. 8 : 20 W. It returns 2 mem- canons was founded here by St. Cronan, who
bers to parliament ; patronage in the Sandford died 10th May, in the beginning of the 7th

family. This place is fortified with a caftle, centurv. The church is very old, the front

erected here in an early age, and re-edified in confifts of a door and two fiat nitches on either

fide,
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hdc, of Saxon architecture, with a mezzo re-

lievo of the patron faint, much defaced by
time. At a little diftance is a crofs in a circle,

with a crucifix on one fide, adjoining which is

a ftone carved in various figures, and on each
end a mezzo relievo of a faint, which is called

the fhrine of St. Cronan ; a Franc'ifcan friary

was alfo founded here in 1490, at the N. W.
part of the town, by Midrony O'Carrol king of

Munfter ; its remains are ftill in good preferva-

tion. Fairs held 7 May, 21 June, 8 Aug. 9
Oft. and 29 Nov. Keating tells us the Danes
came with a numerous and well disciplined

army from Limerick, and Connaught, under
the command of Alfin \ with a defign to fur-

prize the natives, who were then affembled
from all parts of the country at the fair of
Rofcrea, that was then annually kept on the

feaft of St. Peter and St. Paul ; but the Irilh

knowing the treachery of the Danes, brought
arms with them, and an engagement enfued,
in which the Danes were entirely routed, 4000
of them flain, amongft whom was Alfin their

commander ; and thus a compleat vidlory was
obtained by the Irilh.

Rosdareagh, lit. in bar. upper OfTory,
'Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

Rosegari. and, fit. near Rofs, prov. Leinft.

Rosemount, fit. near Newtoivnards, prov.

U liter.

Rosenallis, (or Rofencllis) a village fit. in

bar. Tinehinch, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter,

about 44 miles from Dublin : 3 miles beyond
which are the ruins of a caftle.

Roserk-abbey, fit. on the river Moy, two
miles S. E. of Killala, co. Mayo, prov. Con-
naught. It was founded by one Joyce for Fran-
cifcans of the 3d order. Here is a tower built

on the fame plan with that of Afoyne, but ex-
actly on the middle of the gable-end. It is

remarkable that in each of thefe monafteries,

there is a clofet of hewn-ftone for two confef-

fors to fit in, with a hole on each fide for the

perfons who confefs, to fpeak thro' ; where
this ftands is a village of fame name.
Roslare, fee Rofsclare.

Roslee, fee Rofslce.

Rosniver, fee Roffinver.

Rosmanaher, fit. in co. Clare, prov. Mun-
fter Fairs held 10 May, 15 June, 12 Sept.

and 16 Oct.

Rosmead, fir. near Caflhtown-delvin, co.

Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. Here is the feat

of Ham IVood, efq.

Ross, or Rofs-carbcrry, fit. in bar. Carbery,
co. Cork, prov. Munfter, 152 miles from Dub-
lin ; it is a fmall town, and together with

Cork forms the fee of a biihop ; the cathedral

is a fmall neat gothic Structure, the choir of
which is more modern ; the flails are newly

ere&ed, and neatly difpofed ; in the S. wing
is a handfome chapter room ; the church-yard
is warned by an arm of the lea, that flows up
to the town ; the harbour (according to Camden)
was formerly navigable for fhips, but it was in

his time quite choaked up with fand, and is

now fo lhallow, that no veffel can come up
to the town ; here is a good foot barrack and
a fmall market-houfe. Some few years fince,

feveral fubterraneoiis paffages were discovered
near the cathedral ; lat. 51 : 20 N. Ion. 8:55 W.
Fairs held 19 Sept. and 8 Dec. The foundati-
on of the bifhoprick of Cork is placed by fome
in the 7th. century : that of Rofs is unknown

;

they were united by queen Eiiz. in 1586, are
both contained in the co. of Cork, and are
partly intermixed : they are reckoned to be
worth 2,700/. per aim. Hanmer fays this town
was walled about, but by the wars of the Irilh

fepts, the foundations could fcarce be traced
;

he adds, there was in it antiently a famous
univerlity, whereto reforted all the S. W. part
of Ireland to be 'educated. In this School St.

Brenan was reader ; the cathedral is fuppofed
to have been founded by St. Fcachan, named
Fachan Afongack, or the Hairy, who rlourifhed

in the beginning of the 6th century ; he alfo
founded an abbey here of regular canons, the
ruins of which Hill remain. This town is now
a vicarage in dioc. of Cork.

—

Rofs is alfo the
name of a barony in co. Galwav, prov. Con-
naught, in which is a village of fame name,
which is a reftory in dioc. of Tuam.—Alfo a
village in bar. Carbery, co. Sligo, prov. Conn.

Ross, (jiew) fee New-Rofs.
Ross, (old) fee Old- Rofs.
Rossagoul, fee Caftie-Caldwell.

Rossana, lit. near Wicklow, prov. Leinfter,
about 22 miles from Dublin.
Rossbegg, fit. near Lough Erne, in bar.

Lurge, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.

Ross-brin, a caftle erected on a rock, which
hangs over the ocean, on the peninfula of
Ivaugh, in co. Cork, prov. Manlier.
Ross-carberry, fee Rofs.

Ross-castle, lit. in co. Kerry, prov. Mun-
fter, on an Ifthmus in the celebrated Lough
Lean, or lake of Killarney. It was formerly
a Strong place, and was beSeged and taken in

the wars of 1641, by general Ludloiv. It is now
converted into a barrack lor 2 companies of foot,

and has a governor on the eftablifhment. It was
the laft place that held out in Munfter again!!

the Englifh parliament, during the rebellion.

Kcssci.ogher, fee Rojclogher.

Rosscoknel, fee Rojconnel.

Rosscomroe, a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe,

fit. in bar. Ballibritt, King's co, prov. Leinfter.

Rossdagh, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne, fit.

in bar, Ferrnoy, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Rossdroit,
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Rossdroit, a re&ory la dioc. of Ferns, fit.

in bar. Bantry, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Ross-duff, a parifh in co. Waterford, prov.
Munfter.
Rossella, fit. in bar. Talbot'flown, co.

Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Rosserelly, fit. on the river Rofs, in bar.

Clare, co. Galway, prov. Con naught. Lord
Granard founded a monaftery here for Francif-
cans of the ftrift obfervance in 1498. A chap-
ter of the Francifcan order was held here in

1509. The Roman Catholics repaired this mo-
naftery in 1604 ; and the ruins which yet
remain- fhew it to have been a very extenfive

building.

Rosses, (or " the Rojfts") fit. in bar. Boy-
lagh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. Here is a
confiderable herring fifhery.

Rossestown, fit. near Thurles, co. Tippe-
rary, prov. Munfter.
Ross-ibarcan, a place in co. Kilkenny,

prov. Leinfter ; it lies oppofite to New Rofs in

co. of Wexford, between which there is a

ferry over the river Barrow ; it confifts but of
a few cabbins, which are covered by feveral

high trees, that give a pleafing profpedt. to the

eye.

Rossinver, or Rofniver, a vicarage in dioc.

of Kilmore, fit. in bar. Rofclogher, co. Lei-

trim, prov. Connaught.
Ross-island, fit. in the lake of Killarney,

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter ; on it ftands an
antient caftle, formerly the feat of O'Donaghoe

Rofs ; this place was made a military garrifon,

and lome old guns mounted there, gave it

fomewhat the air of a fortification ; this ifland

contains about 80 or 100 acres.—Alfo an ifland

fit. in Lough Erne, co. Fermanagh, prov.

Ulfter.

Rosskeen, a vicarage in dioc. of Cloyne, fit.

in bar. Duhallow, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Rosskillary, fit. in bar. Ballinahinch, co.

Galway, prov. Connaught.
Rosslee, (or Rojlee) a re&ory in dioc. of

Tuam, fit. in bar. Carragh, co. Mayo, prov.

Connaught. Fairs held 28 Oft.

Ross-mac-owen, lit. in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter, within 14 miles of Bantry ; here is

one of the largeft and higheft waterfalls in the

kingdom, which is collected from various fmall

rivulets and fprings, forming a large lake on the

rop of a high, rocky, and almoft perpendicular

mountain, called Hungry Hill, which is at leaft

700 yards above the level of Bantry Bay.

Rossmere. a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore,

fit. in bar. Decies without Drum, co. Water-
ford, prov. Munfter.
Ro*ssmenogue, a re£tory in dioc. of Ferns,

fit. in bar. Scarewalfh, co. Wexford, prov.

Leinfter,

R O
Rossmore, a pleafant feat in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter.—Alio an ijland, fit. off the bar. Duu-
kerron, co. Kerrv, prov. Munfter.

Rossory, a rectory in dioc. of Clogher, fit.

in bar. Magheraboy, co. Fermanagh, prov.
Ulfter.

Ross-ryal, fit. in bar. Clare, co. Galway,
prov. Connaught.
Rosteilan, fit. in bar. Imokilly, co. Cork,

prov. Munfter ; here are the magnificent im
provements and demefnes of the earl of Inchi-
quin. Fairs held 25 March and 15 Aug. This
is a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne.
Rostrevor, (or Rofe-trevor) fit. in bar. Up-

per Iveagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; it is a poft
and fair town, 52 miles from Dublin. This
village is feated on Carlingford bay, and well
defended from the feverity of the winds and
open fea ; at the lower end of it is a fmall quay
for fhips, v/hich ride at anchor within a few
yards of the fhore ; here is alfo a fait work, and
a pottery for white earthen ware.— Alfo a hand-
fome feat. Near a mile from it, are the ruins
of Kilbreny church. Fairs held Shrove-mondav,
Eafter-tuefday, Whit-tuefday, 1 Aug. 19 Sept.

1 Nov. 11 Dec. This place took its name from
an heirefs, whofe name was Rofe, that married
into the family of the Trevors; and was the
feat of the Trevors, vifcounts Dungannon.
Rostueh an-point, fit. in' bar. Kenmare,

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Rosypark, fit. in bar. Louth, co. Louth,

prov. Leinfter.

Roughty-eridge, fit. in bar. Glanerought,
co. Kerry, prov. Munfter ; fairs held 29 Oct.
Roughty-river, fit. in bar. Glanerought,

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter ; it has its rife in the

parifh of Kilgarvan, and runs into the river

Kenmare.
Roundstone-bay, a harbour fit. in bar.

Ballinahinch, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Roundwood, fit. near Newtown-mount-ken-

nedy, prov. Leinfter.

Rousley, fit. in bar. Slane, co. Meath, prov.

Leinfter.

Rower, a rectory in dioc. of OfTory, fit. in

bar. Ida, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Royal Canal. This work is carried on by
iubfcription. The fubfcribers were incorpo-

rated by charter, and farther powers lately

granted by act of parliament, for carrying on a

Canal from Dublin to the river Shannon, near

Tarmonbury. One branch takes -its rife from
Glajffmanogue, co. Dublin ; and the other from
the river Liffey at the Lots. The two branches

unite near Profpecl, on Glafnevin road, pafs

nearLucari, Leixlip, Carton, Kilcock, Kine-

gad, Mullingar, &c. with off branches towards

Trim, Kells, Athboy, and Caftletown-delvin.

One
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One third of the expence being 66,000/. to be
defrayed by parliament.
Royal Oak, fit. in co. Carlow, prov. Lein-

fter, 47 miles from Dublin.
Rugged-isle, an i/land, fit. off bar. Carbery,

co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Ruggsborough, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Mun-

fter ; fairs held 4 Sept.

Runnimede, a feat in co. Rofcommon,
prov. Connaught ; near it are the ruins of a

ctftle.

Ruscar-church, fit. in bar. Magheraboy,
co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter. It is a chapelry
in dioc. of Cloyne.

Rush, fit. in bar. Balruddery, co. Dublin,
prov. Leinfter, 13 miles from the metropolis.
It is a pretty large flfhing town, and well fitu-

ated for carrying on its bufinefs to advantage.
The ling cured here, and which is exported in
great quantities to foreign countries, has long
been celebrated for its fuperior flavour. Fairs

held 1 May and 29 Sept. for horfes and chap-
men's goods. This place is fix miles beyond
Swords, and feated on the fea coaft, between
Mallahide and Skerries, having the ijland of Lam-
hay in full view, from which it is about 5 miles
diftant, Rulh harbour admits only fmall craft ;

the pafTage to it is very narrow. To make to
it, you muft give the rocks to the Eaftward a

good birth, until you bring the Pier head 011

the tavern ; then fail to the quay, keeping thofe
marks, and you keep in the beft water.—Alfo
the name of a fandbank, fit. in bar. Ballagheen,
co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter, commonly called
" the RuJJi."

Rushall, fit. in bar. Upper Oflory, Queen's
co. prov. Leinfter.

Rusheen, fit. in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
It is a handfome feat, which ftands in a kind of
ifthmus, formed by the river Shannon, and a
creek which runs up from Carigfoyle to the ab-
bey of Lijlaghtin, which laft place was founded
by John O^Connor, in 1478, for Minorites, who
were obfervantine Francifcans of the ftricl

order. The parifh church was dedicated to an
Iri/h faint, called St. Laghtin, who died in 622.

Rusky, fit, near Longford, prov. Leinfter.

Rusky-bridge, a village fit. in co. Leitrim,
prov. Connaught, about 66 miles from Dublin.
Russagh, a vicarage in dioc. of A'rdagh,

fit. in bar. Moygoifh, co. Weftmeath, prov.
Leinfter.

RussboroUgh, the elegant feat of earl Mil-
town, fit. in co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

The houfe is efteemed one of the moft fuperb
in the kingdom, being done after a defign of
the celebrated Mr. CaJJels. The front of the

houfe and offices form an extenfive facade of
hewn-ftone ; the colonade ornamented with

pilafters of the Corinthian and Ionic orders,

between which are feveral white marble flatues.

The whole range extends near 700 feet. All
the apartments are fpacious and elegantly fur-
nifhed

;
particularly with a moft valuable col-

lection of paintings by the moft celebrated
mafters ; amongft which are two very famous
pictures, viz. Benjamin and the cup, by PouJJin ,

and an antique Venus by P. Battoni.

Russelwood, fit. in co. Kildare, prov.
Leinfter ; fairs held 26 Aug.
Rutland, a village fit. in bar. Catherlogh,

co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter. It is called by
the Irifh Ruth.—Alfo an ifland having a village

in it of fame name, fit. off the bar. Boylagh,
co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. This village was
built by the public fpirited exertions of the
Rt. Hon. Mr. Conyngham, and was called after

the late duke of Rutland, when lord lieutenant
of Ireland. It is diftant about 138 miles from
Dublin. Upwards of 400 vefTeis annually re-

fort here to the fiihery, and lie in perfect fecu-
rity in three fathoms water. The place is laid

out perfectly regular, with ftreets from 40 to 50
feet wide, and fo difpofed that the quays and
ftores lie to the rere of the houfes. Several
ftore-houfes &c. are already built, and a molt
compleat dock-yard is efta^blifhed.

Rye-water, a river fit. in bar. Salt, co.
Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Ryland-castle, fit. if mile beyond New-
townbarry, in co, Wexford, prov. -Leinfter.

Ryves-castle, fir. near Tipperary town,
prov. Munfter.

S A

SACRUM PROMONTORIUM, a cape in

the S. of Ireland, mentioned by Ptolemy
;

at prefent denominated Carnfore-point, in co.
Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Sad air-bay, fit. in co. Sligo, prov. Con-
naught, oppofite the Atlantic ocean.
Saddlehead, a cape fit in bar. Erris, co.

Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Saggard, fit. in bar. Newcaftle, co. Dub-

lin, prov. Leinfter ; fairs held Thurld. after

Trinity-fund, jo Oct. and 8 Nov. This place
ftands in a pleafant fituation, and enjoys a fine

air ; it is diftant about 6 miles from Dublin,
and lies near Rathcoole : 'twas antiently called

TaJJagard. The parifh church (now in ruins)

was founded by St. Mo/acre, who flourished

before the middle of the 7th century. It is a
curacy in dioc. of Dublin.
Saint Andrews, a vicarage in dioc. of

Down, fit. near Newtownards, in bar. Ardes,
co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Saint
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Saint Canice, (or Kenms,) a borough

town adjoining to, and in fome meafure form-
ing a part of the town of Kilkenny, in co. Kil-
kenny, prov. Leinfter. It is a vicarage in
dioc of Offory, and otherwife called Irijhtown,

and holds fairs on 22 OcY. This place enjoys
particular privileges by charter : and returns
two members to- parliament : patronage in the
bijliop of Offory ; lat. 52 : 3,6, Ion. 7 : 42.
Saint Catharine, a curacy in dioc. of

Dublin, fit. near Lucan and the river Liffey,
in bar. Newcaftle, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.
Here was antiently a priory of the congregation
of St, Viclor, to which: If'arrijius de Perch,
about the year 1220, granted Large donations.
Saint Cunning, a reCtory in dioc. of Con-

nor, fit. in bar. Glenarm, co, Antrim, prov.
Ulfter.

Saint-doeough;

, a curacy in dioc. of Dub-
lin, fit. in bar. Coolock, co. Dublin, prov.

Leinfter,. above 4 miles N. E. from the metro-
polis. It has been- long noted for a well dedi-
cated to the Virgin Mary, adjoining to which
is a fm-alL place called St, Catharine's pond.
The church here is worth attention. It is

one of thofe few ftruCtures in this kingdom,
ereCted from the beginning of the 8th to the
clofe of the nth century; and in a different

ftile of architecture from any at this day to

be found, either in Britain or the Weftern
parts of Europe ; being evidently built in imi^

tation of the original Chriftian churches in

the Southern countries, taken from the antient

Heathen temples of the Greeks and Romans ;

and which probably were introduced into this

illand by the Greek and Roman clergy, who
retired from their native countries on the arrival

of the Got/is and Sandals into the Roman empire,
Thefe churches now remaining in Ireland are

all remarkably fmall, feldom exceeding 40
feet in length, and 20 in breadth, being co-

vered with circular ftone arches, under ftone

pediment roofs; and the walls and arches

frequently ornamented with columns and pi-

laflers in rude imitation of the Corinthian and
Doric orders. They are however in refpect.

to tafte, far fuperior to any erected during
the beginning of the latter ages, when the

Gothic method of building was introduced from
Britain.

Saintfield, (otherwife called Tullaghna-

neve) fit. in bar. Caftlereagh, co. Down, prov.

Ulfter, 78 miles from Dublin, and 6 miles

S. W. of Cumber. It was made a town by the

late general Price, who began to improve here.

It has a barrack, a decent parifh church; and
the linen manufacture has been much encou-
raged in it. Here is alfo a Prefbyterian meet-
ing -houfe. Fairs held 26 Jan. 2 Thurfd. O. S.

Feb. March, 3 Thurfd. O. S. April, May, 26

S A
June, 3c July, 26 Aug. 3 day, and 3 Thurfd.
Sept. 26 Oft. 3 Thurfd. O. S. Nov. Thurfd.
after Chriftmas. It is a vicarage in dioc. of
Down.
Saint Finian's-bay, a harbour in bar.

Iveragh, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Saint Helen, a vicarage in dioc. of Ferns,

fit. in bar. Forth, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.
Saint Iberius, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns,

fit. in bar. Forth, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.
Saint John, a rectory in dioc of Feins,

fit. in bar. Bantry, co. Wexford, prov. Leinft.
Saint John's, fit, in bar. Athlone, co. Rof-

common, prov. Connaught ; fairs held 5 July,
It is a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin.
Saint John's-grange, a re£tory in dioc.

of Lifmore, fit. in bar, Middlethird, co. Tip-
perary, prov. Munfter.
Saint Johjj's-point, a cape fit. in bar. Le-

cale, co. Down, prov. Ulfter, ftanding if mile
from Killough to the S. and is denominated
by fea^faring men, St. John's Fore-land; it is

the Ifamnium of Ptolemy, called fo, as Cambden
conjectures from Ifa or Ifel, a Britifh word,
which fignifies low ;. or perhaps from IJheal, an
Irifh word of the fame import,, from its fiat

or low appearance—Alfo a, cape fit. in, bar.

Boylagh, co, Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Saint Johnstown, a borough town fit* in. ,

bar. Granardj co. Longford, prov. Leinfter.

otherwife called Ballnaree ; it is diftant about
65 miles from Dublin : and returns 2 members
to parliament, patron, the earl; of Granard..
Fairs held n May, 21. Nov. and 29 Dec
There was formerly, in or near this , place,

a Grey friary dedicated to St. John the Baptift ;

but no remains of it are-, now to be feen.

There is alfo a borough of fame name in barv

Raphoe, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter, above 108
miles from Dublin ; and which returns-2 mem-
bers to parliament, patronage in the family of
Forward. Fairs held 7 April, 13 Oft. and 25,
Nov. It is lit. on the river Foyle, which at

this place is of a confiderable breadth, and.-;

divides the counties of Tyrone and Donegal..

Saint Kennis, fee Saint Canice.

Saint Kvron,' fit. in bar. Ballibritt, King's.

co. prov. Leinfter.

Saint Lasarien's well, fit. at .the E. end-
of the church of Old Leighlin, in co. Carlow,
prov. Leinfter ; it is covered with great afh trees,

and much frequented by the Irilh, who come
to it from all parts of the kingdom.
Saint Lucy, fit. in co. Weftmeath, prov.

Leinfter, 32 miles from Dublin. Here is the.

feat of fir Ben. Chapman, bart. and near.it are

the ruins of a church.

Saint Margaret's, fit. in bar. Caftleknock,

co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter, near 6 miles from,

the metropolis, and 2| beyond Finglafs. Here
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is an old church, and a few miles from It (lands Saint Woolstan's, fit. on the river LifTey,

the caftle of Kilfallaghan, in ruins. Fairs held about 2 miles S. W. of Leixlip, in bar. Salt, co.

30 July. It is a curacy in dioc. of Dublin.

—

Kildare, prov. Leinfter. A priory was founded
Alio a curacy in dioc. of Ferns, lit. in bar. here in 1202 for canons of the order of St.

Forth, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. —Alfo a Viclor, by Adam de Hereford \ in honour of St.

curacy in dioc. of Ferns, fit. in bar. Shelmaliere, Woljlan bilhop of Worccjler, then newly cano-
co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. nized ; it was of confiderable extent, but now

Saint Martin, a vicarage in dioc. of Offo- there only remains two towers, and two large

ry, fit. in bar. Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prov. gateways arched.

Leiniter. Saleen-lough, a lake lit. in bar. Carragh,
Saint Michael, a curacy in dioc, of Ferns, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.

fit. in bar. Forth, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter. Sallans, a fmall, but neat and new built

Alfo a reclory in dioc. of Limerick, fit. in the town on the banks of the Grand canal, between
co. of the city of Limerick, prov. Munfter.

—

Dublin and Monafterevan ; it is 14 miles from
Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Cork, fit. in bar. Dublin, and fit. in the co. Kildare, prov,

Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. Leinfter. Near it is Millicent, the handfome
Saint Michael's mount, otherwife called ieat of Mr. Griffith. At Sallans, are very ex-

Ballynafcalligs, fit. in bar. Iveragh, co. Kerry, tenfive ftore-houfes, and a large and elegant
prov. Munfter. There is a well here confe- inn, erected at the expence of the Grand Canal
crated to St. Michael, and vifited generally on Company.

29 Sept. Here was alfo an abbey for regular Salmon-leap. There are fcveral places

canons of the order of St, Augujhn. which go by this name in Ireland. The
Saint Mullen, a bar. in co. Carlow, prov. moll confiderable are, firft, one within a mile

Leinfter, in which is a village of fame name, of Colerairi, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter,

that is a vicarage in dioc. of Leighlin ; it holds where there is a famous cafcade. Alio-
fairs on 17 June, 25 July, 8 Sept. and 1 Nov. ther at Leixlip, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter,
This place lies bn the river Barrow, and was and a third at Ballyfnannon, co. Donegal, prov.

otherwife called Teghmolin. An abbey was Ulfter. The latter is faid to let at 400/. per
founded hereabout the year 634, by St. Molin ann. In order to explain this term, it is necef-
or Mulim, who was bilhop of Ferns, and. gave fary .to relate a few particulars concerning the
name to this place , he died 17 June, 697, and falmon. Almoft all the rivers, lakes and
Was here interred. This abbey was plundered brooks, in this ifland, afford great plenty of
in 951, and deftroyed by fire in 1138. It- was thefe fifh ; fome during the whole year, and
the burial place of the Cavanaghs, the antient fome only during certain feafons ; they gene-
kings of Leinfter ; and is ftill fo of their de- rally go down to the fea about Auguft and
icendants. Near it is a fmall proteftant church. September, and up again in the fpring months.
Saint Munchin, a rectory in the dioc. of It is faid that the females work beds in the

Limerick-, fit. in co. of the city of Limerick, fandy fhallows of rivers, and there depofit her
prov. Munfter. eggs* on which the male fheds its feed ; after-

Saint Nicholas, a curacy in dioc. of Ferns, wards they both join in covering the eggs with
fit. in bar. Ballagheen, co. Wexford, prov. fand. Thefe in time become vivified, and
Leinfter.—Alfo a reftory in dioc. of Limerick, take their courfe to the fea, being then about
lit. in co. of the city of Limerick, prov. Munft. the fize of a finger. After fix weeks or two
Saint Olan's Cap, a remarkable ftone in months ftay, they return up the fame rivers,

the church-yard of the parifh church of Agha- the fait water having in that fhort time caufed
bolloge, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter, on which them to attain nearly to half their full growth,
the common people were accuftomed to fwear, They are then caught in weirs, which are

and which they fay, if carried from thence, formed by damming up the river, except a
would return again to its former fituation. . fpace of 3 or 4 feet in the midd'e, which the
Saint Patrick's-bridge, a ridge of rocks falmon having paffed, are caught in a fmall

fo called, fit. oft the bar. Bargie, co. Wexford, enclofure, formed by ftakes of wood; the en-
prov. Leinfter. trance is wide, and gradually leflens, lb as

Saint Patrick's purgatory, ice Patrick's barely to admit a fingle falmon at a time,

purgatory. Every morning during the filhery they are

Saint Patrick's well, a village fo called, taken out, by means of a llafF, with a ftrong
fit. in bar. Poblebiien, co. Limerick, prov. barbed iron hook, which is ftruck into them.
Munfter. But at Ballyfhannon, by far the greater number
Saint Peter, a curacy in dioc. of Elphin, is caught in nets below the fall. The time of

fit. in bar. Athlone, co. Rofcommon, prov. the filhery is limited ; and after it is elapfed,

Connaught. the enclofure is removed, the nets are laid

afide,
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*fidc, and the fiih are at liberty to flock the

rivers with fpawn. Were thefe fisheries in-

terrupted for a year or two, the fiih would
considerably increafe both in number and fize ;

for by over-rifhing a fufficient number cannot
efcape to flock the rivers. It is the fame with
lands, which requires a certain time to lie

fallow, and to recover strength. After the

intermiffion of fifhing during the wars in 1641,
falmon have been caught near Londonderry
of fix feet long, and were then fold upon
an average at iix-pence a piece. The falmon
in coming from the fea are necefTarily obliged
to leap up the cafcade at Ballyfhannon, which
(with the others we have noticed,) acquired
from thence the name of the Salmon-leap. And
it is hardly credible, but to thofe who have
been eye-witnefTes, that thefe fiih. mould be
able to dart themfelves near 14 feet perpendi-
cular out of the water ; and allowing for the
curvature, they leap at leafl twenty ; they do
not always fucceed at the firfl leap ; fometimes
they bound almofl to the fummit, but the
falling water dafhes them down again ; at

other times they dart head-foremoft, and fide-

long upon a rock, remain ftunned for a few
moments, and then ftraggle into the water
again ; when they are fo lucky as to reach the
top, they fwim out of fight in a moment.
They do not bound from the furface of the

water, and it cannot be known from what
depth they take their leap ; it is probably per-

formed by a forcible fpring with their tail

bent ; for the chief flrength of molt fifh lies

in the tail. They have often been fhot, or
caught with ftrong barbed hooks fixed to a pole,

during their flight, as it may be termed, and
inftances have been known of women catching

them in their aprons. At high water the fail

is hardly 3 feet, and then the fiih fwim up that

eafy acclivity without leaping.

S vlt, a bar. in co. Kildare, prov. Leinfler.

Saltees, three iflands on the coaft of the

bar. Bargie, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfler, fit.

about a league from the fhore. Lat. 52 : 10,

Ion. 6 : 30.

Salter'stown, fit. in bar Loughliniholen,

co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.—Alfo a curacy

in dioc. of Armagh, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co.

Louth, prov. Leinfler.

Saltibridge, fit. in co. Waterford, prov.

Munfler : between Cappoquin and Li/more. It

is only remarkable for fome iron works, for-

merly fupported there by the firfl earl of Cork;

and the pits from which the ore was dug,

remain flill open. His lordihip had feveral of
thefe works in different parts of that county,

of which he made a confiderable advantage.

Salt-works, fit. near Roftrevor, prov. Ulft.

\

Same*, an antient name of the river Erne,
which falls into the bay of Donegal, prov.
Ulfler, otherwife called Samor-abhan, or the
great river.

Samor-aihan, fee Samer.
Samore-hill, a mountain fit. in bar. Carbu-

ry, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Sanbroke-fark, fit. near Carlow, prov,

Leinfler.

Sandfield, a village fit. in bar. Athlone,
co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.
Sandholes, a place fit. in co. Tyrone,

prov. Ulfter, 73 miles from Dublin, if mile
from which, is Dunaghy, where there is a ce-
lebrated fpa.

Sandy-mount, a very pleafant village fit.

in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfler, f of a mile
to the right of Ring's-end, and 2 miles from
the caftle of Dublin. There are many ele-

gant villas and fweet retreats at this place,

chiefly belonging to the citizens of Dublin.
Santry, a village fit. in bar. Coolock, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfler, about 2 miles beyond
Drumccndra, and 35 miles from Dublin caftle,

Here is- the feat of Charles Domvile, efq; which
once belonged to the unfortunate lord Santry.

This place is a vicarage in dioc. Dublin, and
has a parifh church, near the demefne of Santry.
A charter fchool was opened here in 1744 for

60 girls, employed in fpinning worfled, 6cc.

It was endowed with 50/. per ann. by the boun-
ty of the lord mayor, aldermen and com-
mons of the city of Dublin. The late Rt.

Hon. Luke Gardiner gave one acre of land
rent free in perpetuity, and fet 30 acres more
at £.1 3 per acre, for1 the term of 999 years.

The late lord primate Boulter, expended above
400/. towards the building of this fchool.

Sargalagh, fit. in bar. Erris, co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught.
Sargaltagh, fit. in bar. Erris, co. Mayo

s

prov. Connaught,
Sarsfield, fit. near Drogheda, prov. Leinft.

Sarsfield-court, a handfome feat in co^
Cork, prov. Munfler, 3 miles N. of Cork city.

From a terrace in the garden of this place, is

one of the finefl profpe£ls in all that co.

Saul, a rectory in dioc,. of Down, fit. in

bar. Lecale, co. Down, prov. Ulfter\ here are

the venerable ruins of a once famous abbey.

Saul-abbey, fit. in bar. Lecale, co. Down,
prov. Ulfter. It was perhaps one of the firfl

founded monafteries in this kingdom, being
erecled by St. Patrick,, in the year 432 * it was
erecled for regular canons, and St. Duny was
created abbot of it. The church was not built,

in the ufual manner E. and W. but N. and S.

Large ruins remain of this abbey, with two
fmall vaulted rooms of {tone, yet entire, about

7 ^et.
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7 feet high, 6 long, and 2 broad ; one of them
is now ufed as a tomb, the church yard being

a great burial place. At fome diftance from the

church, on the S. W. fide, ftands a battlemented

caftle, but there are no flairs leading to the top

of it, as ufual in fuch buildings ; it is jprobable

there were ftairs of timber in the body of the

building, which may have been deftroyed.

Saunders-court, -fit. near Etmifcortky, prov.

Leinfter.

Saunders-crove, fit. in co. Wicklow, prov.

Leinfter, 28 miles from Dublin, by the river

Slaney. It is a handfome feat, remarkable for

its woods, parks and waterfalls, and enjoys
every advantage of fituation.

Saunders-ville, a fmall village fit. near

Saunders-grove, in co. Wicklow, prov. Lein-
fter; belonging to Adorley Saunders, efq ; it

ftands near a rivulet called Kyle, which there

runs into the Slaney; diftant about 27 miles

from Dublin.
Scabr A, fee Scraba.

Scalmartin rocks, fit. in Donaghadee
harbour, co, Down, prov. TJlfter. This is a

dangerous fpot, being overflowed by the tide,

vet it is likewife fo fmooth and fiat, that few
veffels fuffer by it. Upwards of half a league
S. of Scalmartin, lies a fhoal, which muft not
be approached nearer than 8 fathom.

Scalp, a curious chafm, where is a road cut

thro' a rock, on the top of a very high moun-
tain, about 6 miles from Dublin, in co. Wick-
low, prov. Leinfter. This place confifts of
heaps of ftone of enormous iizes, piled curioufly

on each other, and forming one of the moft
ftriking natural objects in the kingdom. The
fides of the chafm are not perpendicular, but
ilope from the top considerably. It is lit. about
one mile beyond Kilternan.

Scar, fit. in bar. Shelburne, co. Wexford,
prov. Leinfter ; fairs held 23 April, n June,

3 Aug. and 5 Nov.
Scare, (or" the Scare,}

) a hay fit. in bar.

Shelburne, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Scarewalsh, or Scarawaljh, a bar. fit. in

co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Scarewalsh-bridge, a village fit. in bar.

Scarewalfh, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter ; -fairs

held 16 Aug.
Scariff, a village fit. in bar. Tullagh, co.

Clare, prov. Munfter.—Alfo an ifland fit. in bar.

Dunkerron4 off the coaft of co. Kerry, .prov.

Munfter.
Scariff-bay, fit. in co. Clare, prov. Mun-

fter. There is a beautiful ifland in this bay, fit,

on Lough Dtrg, in which are a fine tower 70
feet high, and the remains of 7 fmall churches.

It was founded in the 6th century by St. Commin.
Scariff-bridge, fit. over the river Boyne,

in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Scarva, a fmall neat village, pfeafantly lit.

on the Newry canal, in bar. Upper Iveagh, co.
Down, prov. Ulfter, 60 miles from Dublin.
The canal at this place divides the co.'s of Ar-
magh and Down. There is a large fait work
carried on here ; and near it is a fmall lake
called Lough Shark.

Sc *rv agh-pass, lit, in bar. Upper Iveagh,
co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; hereabouts were fome
caftles, built by col. Monk, afterwards duke of
Albemarle, partly with ftones, and partly with
earthen ramparts. The great bog about Scar-
vagh, thro' which this pafs runs, was antiently
called Glan Flujh. Fairs held 21 March, 10
June, 5 Sept. and 14 Nov.
Scaterka, fit. in bar. Arklow, co. Wick-

low, prov. Leinfter. .

Scatrick, an ifland fit. in Strangford lake,

co, Down, prov. Ulfter, on which a caftle is

erected, this with Ringhaddy, formed two places
of defence for thofe parts.

Scattery, fee Inifcathy*.

Scawlhill, a mountain, fit. in bar. Glenarm,
co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Scilly, a fmall village in co. Cork, prov.
Munfter, near Kinfale- Iris inhabited by fifh-

ermen, who have feveral fining veffels, and
yearly take great quantities of fifh, which they
fait for foreign markets, and home coniumption,
Thele fifhermen were an Englifh colony, who
fettled here after the defeat of the Spaniards, in.

queen Eliz. time ; they feldom marry out of
the village, fo that they are moftlv ail related

to each other.

Scordin's-well, (or St. Scora'in's) fit. at
Killough, co. Down, prov. Ulfter, it is highly
efteemed for its water, and the application of
it to all manner of ufes ; it iffues out of a high
rocky bank, clofe upon the fhofe, never dimi-
nifhes in the drieft feafons, and produces 124
hogfheadsin 24 hours ; there is alfo a mineral
well, near the charter-fchool of Killough, both
purgative and emetic.

Scorn ey, fee Brakes of Scorney.

Scot'shouse, a village fit. in bar. Dartree,
co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfter, near 58 miles from
Dublin, about 2 miles from which, is a feat

called Adaddenfown.
Scotstown, fit. in co. Monaghan, prov.

Ulfter; fairs held 17 May, June, Aug. and
Nov.
Scourloghstown, fit. in bar. Deece, co.

Meath, prov. Leinfter; it is a curacy in dioc
of Meath. Here are the ruins of a caftle.

Scraba, (or Scraby.) a village lit. in bar.

Tullaghanoho, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter ; fairs

held on Afcenfion day and 11 Dec.—Alfo a

hill fo called, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

It begins to rife about \ a mile S. of Newtown,
and from its top, affords a vaft extended prof-

pecL
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pe&. It is a fruitful hill, and the plowmen's
furrows are carried up very near the iummit of
it, where was a fine fpring well, but fince filled

up by idle perfons. Hereabouts are good free-

ftone quarries,—About 2 miles N. of Scraba,

is another hill much higher, tho' in appearance
lower, becaufe it rifes more gradually, called
Karn-Gaur, or the Goafs mount. Under the
hill of Scraba, is a large and noted falt-marjh

.

ScraBy, fee Scraba.

Screeb, a village fit. in bar. Moycullen,
co Galway, prov. Connaught.
Screen, a village fit. in bar. Tyreragh, co.

Sligo, prov. Connaught : the church of which
ftands at the foot of a high hill, on the top
of which is a curious circular ftone-fort.

Scri.plestown, fit. about 3 miles from Dub-
lin, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Scrotagliny, fit. in co. Kerry, prov.
Munfter; fairs held 17 and 18 May, 18 Aug.
19 and 20 Oft. 16 and 17 Dec.
Scurlogh'stown, fee Scourlogli'Jlown.

Scurmore, fit. in bar. Tyreragh, co. Sligo,

prov. Connaught.
Sea-bank., fit. in bar. Louth, co. Louth,

prov. Leinfter.

Sea-field, fit. near Rojlrcvor, prov. Ulfter.

Alfo a feat near Sivordi, in co. Dublin, prov.

Leinfter.

Seaford, fit. in bar. Kinelearty, co. Down,
prov. Ulfter, 70 miles from Dublin. It was
anriently called Ncaghcn, and has a parifh

church. A mile S. of this place, is the village

called Clough, near which is a rath, furrounded

by a broad deep foffe, and on the top of it

(which is fomething lingular) a plain ftrong

caille of (lone ; this work, is afcribed to the

Danes. Fairs held at Seaford, 7 March, 9
June, 4 Sept. and 6 Dec.

Seal, an ijland lit. off bar. Inilhowen, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Sea-mount, fit. in bar. Balruddery, co.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Seapatrick, fit. in bar. Lower Iveagh, co.

Down, prov. Ulfter, a little N . of Banbridge ;

it has a parifh church and vicarage houfe, be-

longing to the dioc. of Diomore.
Seasle, fit. near Inver-caftle^ in bar. Moy-

cullen, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.^

Seatown, a village lit. by the fea-fide, and

adjoining the town of Dundalk, in co. Louth,

prov. Leinfter.

See shy mountain, fit. in bar. Carbery, co.

Cork, prov. Munfter. At the foot of this

mountain is a lake, ftored with a fpecies of

red trout, which never rife at a fly.

Segoe, a vicarage in dioc. of Dromore, fit.

in bar. Oneilland, co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

Seikyran, or Seirkcran, a vicarage in dioc.

of Offorv, fit. in bar. Ballibritt, King's co.

S H
prov. Leinfter, 4 miles E. of Birr. A monaf-
tery was founded here and dedicated to St.

Kieran.

Sein-culein, the bay in which the Fir-Bol-

ga? landed, under the conduft of Larthon.

It is not certain where this bay is, tho' pro-

bably on the Southern coaft of Ireland.

Sena, or the bay, a bay or river mentioned
by Ptolemy, and thought to be the ri\er Shan-
non, called by the Irifh Seinnon, or the place of
bays.

Sephin, a mountain fo called, fit. in co
Down, prov. Ulfter.

Seskinan, a parifh in bar. Decies without
Drum, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter ; it is

for the moft part a mountainous and boggy
traft, with little in it remarkable ; at Ballyna-

mult in this parifh, is a redoubt for abowt 20
men ; this is a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore.
Seven-churches, a name given to the ruins

of Clonmacnois, in King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Fairs held 20 Sept.— Alfo to Glendalough, in

co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Seven-heads, rocks fit. in bar. Barryroe,

off the coaft of co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Seville, fit. near Dungannon, prov. Ulfter.

Shallaghan Bridge, fit. in co. Donegal,
prov. Ulfter, 144 miles from Dublin .

Shallee, fit. in co. Tipperary, prov. Mun-
ftei, near 79 miles from Dublin.
Shanagolden, fee Shangolden.

Sh anballymore, fit. in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter; fairs held 4 Feb. and May, 16 Sept.

and 13 Dec.
Shanbough, a vicarage in dioc. of Oflory,

fit. in bar. Ida, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Shancoe, a 'vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,

fit. in bar. Tyraghrill, co. Sligo, prov. Conn.
Alfo a village fit. in bar. Glenarm, co. Antrim,

prov. Ulfter.

Shandangon, a pleafant feat near Ma-
croomp, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

Shandon, a feat in co. Waterford, prov.

Munfter ; it belonged to the family of Hore,

but is now in a ftatc of decay.

Shan drum, fee Shancdrum.

Shane-casti.e, fit. in co. Antrim, prov.

Ulfter, 85 miles from Dublin. Here is the

elegant feat of the Rt. Hon. lord O'Neill. Fairs

held 3 July and 8 Oft.—There is alfo a place

of fame name, otherwife called Shean' s-cajile,

being a manor, which was dependent on Duna-

mafe, in the Queen's co. prov. Leinfter. In a

record of 20 Rich. lid. A. D. 1397, it is called

Sion. The caftle is fit. on one of thole high

conical hills, which ar? fo common in its vici-

nity ; tho' not remarkable for its magnitude, it

was a place of confiderable ftrength, the decli-

vities round it bein# fteep and eafily defended.

It appears that ibr'Robert Prejlon, in 1397, held

by
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by the law of England, the inheritance of

Afargaret his late wife, the manor of Sion in

Leix, of Roger Mortimer, as of his manor of
Dunmalke (Dunammfe.) It fhared the revoluti-

ons of the latter, in the fubfequent periods of
hiftory ; but being neither fo ftrong or tenable
it efcaped demolition, and continued for cen-
turies in its prifline flate, until it came into the

pofTeffion of the Rev. Dr. Charles Coote, dean
of Kilfenora, who at a vaft expence embellifhed
its lituation, and converted it into a delightful

country refidence.

Shanedrum, or Shandrum, fit. in bar. Orre-
ry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter ; fairs held 25
May, and 20 Auguft. It is a rectory in dioc.
of Cloyne.
Shane-Inn, fit. in co. Kerry, prov. Mun-

fter ; above 139 miles from Dublin.
Shangan, a village fit. in bar. Imokilly,

co. Cork, prov. Munfter,
Shangana, fit. in bar. Ballyadams, Queen's

co. prov. Leinfter.

Shangenagh, fit. in co. Dublin, prov.
Leinfter, 9 miles from the metropolis. Here is

an old cattle ; and at a fmall diftance are the
ruins of a church.
Shangolden, a village fit. in bar. Connello,

co. Limerick, prov. Munfter, 114 miles from
Dublin. About 3 miles from which, near Log-
hill are the ruins of a caftle. Fairs held Wedn.
after Trinity-fun. and 4 Sept. This is a vicar-

age in dioc. of Limerick ; and otherwife written
Shanagolden, and Shanegolden.

Shaninagh, fit. in bar. Rathdown, co,

Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Shank ill, a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin,

fit. in bar. Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prov. Lein-
fter ; here is a feat of the Aylward family.—Alfo
a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin, fit. in bar. Rof-
common, co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.-

—

Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Dromore, fit. in bar.

Oneilland, co. Armagh, prov, Ulfter.— Alfo a

vicarage in dioc. of Connor, fit. in bar. Belfaft,

co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Shankoe, fee Shanco.e.

Shanmore, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

In cutting a channel for thw New Canal in that

co. fome years ago, a fubterraneous foreft, or

multitude of fallen trees, of oak, aih, alder,

he. was discovered here, lying for near a mile
in length, under a covering of earth, in fome
places 6, in others 8 feet deep.

Shannon-bridge, fit. in co. Galway, prov.

Connaught, 65 miles from Dublin.—Alfo a

place in the King's co. prov. Leinfter, where
fairs are held on 6 May, 24 June, 29 Sept. and
21 Dec.
Shannon-grove, fit. in co. Limerick, prov.

Munfter ; here is a charter-fchool for above 80
children. It was opened in 1735, and endowed

with two acres of land for ever, by Will. Bury,
efq ; who gave a leafe of 26 acres more for 3
lives or 31 years, at the rent of 4/. per ann.
Shannon-park, fit. in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter, near Crofshaven ; it was formerly
called Ballinrea, but is now entirely gone to

ruin. From Shannon-park, a rivulet empties
itfelf into a creek, a little to the S. of Monk's-
town.
Shannon-river. This is by far the moil

confiderable river in Ireland, or perhaps in any
known ifland, not only on account of its roll-

ing 200 miles, but alfo of its great depth in

molt places, and the gentlenefs of its current,

by which it might be made exceedingly fervice-

able to the improvement of the country, the

communication of its inhabitants, and conie-

quently the promoting inland trade, through
the greateft part of its long courfe, being navi-

gable to a confiderable diftance, with a few
interruptions only of rocks and fhallows, to

avoid which there are in general fmall canals

cut, to preferve and continue the navigation.

This river might be navigable throughout, but
for a ledge of rocks, near Killaloe, which crofs

it. But the peculiar prerogative of the Shannon,

is its fituation, running from N. to S. and fepa-

rating the prov. of Connaught from Le'mjier and
Munfter ; and of confequence dividing the

greateft part of Ireland, into what lies on the

E. and that on the W. of the river. Toward
the E. fide it has the co.'s Leitrim, Longford,

IVeftmeath,. King's co. Tipperary, Limerick and
Kerry ; and on its W. the co.'s Rofcommon, Gal-

way, and Clare
;

palling by the towns of Car-
rick-on-Shannon, Jamefloivn, Lanejborough, Ath-
lone, Banagher, Killaloe and Limerick. This river

has its fource near Manor-hamilton, in co. Lei-

trim, prov. Connaught ; and in its courfe ex-

pands itfelf into fix different lakes, feveral miles

long, and from two to fix broad ; the chiel of

which are called Lou^h Ree, and Lough Derg.
Having continued this extenfive courfe, it at laft

burfts its contracted bounds, and difcharges

itfelf into the fea between Cape-Lean or Loop-
head, in the co. Clare on the N. and Kerryhead
in the co. of Kerry on the S. two promonto-
ries of very bold and high cliffs, forming per-

haps the nobleft mouth to any river in Europe,
being 8 miles over. The rocks of the coalt

are in the boldeft ftyle, hollowed into irn-

menfe caverns, where the waves of the furious

Atlantic, rolling with a prodigious fwell, and
breaking on the rocks with fuch violence, as

to raife an immenfe foam, roar with impetu-
ous noife, and give an idea of all the granr
deur and horrors of a ftorm. This river gives

title of earl to the family of Boyle.

Shanrahan, a vicarage in dioc. of Lif-

more, fit. in bar. Iffa, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter.
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Munfter. It is united to Templetenny in co.

Waterford, and otherwife written Shanraghan.
Shaw's-bridge, fit. in bar. Caftlereagh, co.

Down, prov. Ulfter.

Shean's-castle, fee Shane-cajile.

Sheap, a river fo called, fit. In co. Down,
prov. Ulfter.

Shee-lough, fit. in bar. Kilmain, co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught.
Sheep-bridge, fit. in co.Down, prov. Ulfter,

53 miles from Dublin : the river Newry paries

thro' it. Fairs held I Friday in Feb. May and
Auguft.
Sheep-haven, a bayixt. in bar. Kilmacrenan,

co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Sheep-heads, fit. in bar.Belfaft, co. Antrim,
prov, Ulfter.

Sheep-hilt,, fit. near Dunfink, co. Dublin,
prov. Leinfter.

Sheep-island, an illand fit. oft" the coaft of
bar. Cary, co. Antrim, prov- Ulfter.

Sheep-land, fit. near Gun y
s-iJIand, in Strang-

ford-bay, co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; here is a.

little rocky creek, fit only for the reception of

fmall filhing boats.

Sheep's-head-point, fit, in bar. Carbery,

co. Cork, prov. Munfter , it forms the South
entrance of Bantry-bay, the N. W. fide being

formed by the mountains of Be&rhaven. It is

otherwife called Three-cajlle-head. Lat. 51 : 24
Lon. 10 : 2.

Sheeshv, fee Shehy.

Shehan-lough, a lake fit. in bar.Clonmogh-
an, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter.

Shehy or Shecjhy, mountains fit. in bar. Car-
bery, co. Cork, prov Munfter.

Shelburne, a barony in co. Wexford, prov.

Leinfter ; which gives title of earl to the family

of Petty s

Shellilogher, a barony in co. Kilkenny,

prov. Leinfter.

Shelmaliere, a barony in co. Wexford,
prov. Leinfter.

Shelton, fit. near Arkloiv, prov. Leinfter.

Shenex, a rocky ijland in the Irifti fea, fit.

off the coaft of co, Dublin, bar. Balruddery,

prov. Leinfter.

Shenlis, a vicarage in dioc of Armagh, fit.

m bar. Ardee, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Shentinagh, fit. in co. Monaghan, prov,

Ulfter.

Shercock, fee ShircocL

Sherkin-island, fit. in co. Cork, prov.

Munfter. It lies S. W. of Baltimore-bay.

Sherlockstown, a curacy in dioc. of Kil-

dare, fit. in bar.Naas, co.Kildare, prov.Leinft.

Sherwood, fit. in co. Carlow, prov. Leinft.

Fairs held 20 May and Auguft.

Shian-castle, ft about 3 miles from Lif-

more, in co. Waterford, prov, Munfter; by

S H
whom it was built is uncertain ; but anno 28
Eliz, Maurice Mc.Gerrot M'en Eorla of Shian,
was attainted, being concerned in the Defmond
rebellion.

Sh ilei.agh, a barony in co. Wicklow, prov.
Leinfter, in which is a village of fame name,
diftant about 30 miles from Dublin. Here are
the poor remains of a foreft, once the moft
celebrated in Ireland for the excellence of its

oak, which was exported to Britain and differ-

ent parts of Europe ; and is ftill fhewn in the
roof of Weftminjler-hall, and of fome antieht
buildings on the continent, even at this day.
Shilrow, fit. near Birr, prov. Leinfter.
Shinacoort, a village fit. in bar. Leney,,

co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Shindolagh-lough, a lake fit. in bar.Moy-

cullin, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Shinrone, fit. in bar. Clonliik, King's-co.

prov. Leinfter. Fairs held 9 July and 21 Nov.
It is a rectory in dioc. of Killaloe..

Ship-pool, a caftle near Inijhannon, in co.

Cork, prov, Munfter, otherwife called Poulm~
long. It was built, by the Roaches, as appears-
from their arms over a chimney-piece. This
caftle was taken by the Bandonians (or people
of Bandon) in 1042, whereby they gained a-

correfpondence to and from Kinfale* It is now
a pleafant feat, with good improvements;
Ship-temple, a remarkable piece of Hea-

then antiquity, fit. near Dundalk, in co. Louth,,
prov. Leinfter. The rev. Mr. Ledwich has given.,

fome curious and ufeful obfervations on it, T

which are annexed to the nth, number. of the
Coll. de reb. Hih.
Shircock, fit. in bar. Clonchee, co. Cavan,..

prov. Ulfter, above 44 miles from Dublin ;

where is a handfome feat, and near it two fmall

loughs, and a larger lake called Lough-Swillan..

Fairs held on Whit-mond. This is a rectory iru

dioc. of Kilmore, and otherwile written Shercock.

Short-castle, fit. on the N. fide of the.

town of Mallow, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Shraduff, otherwife called Tem^le-difert^

fit. in co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Shraheen mountain, fit. in. bar. Tirawly^.

co. Mayo, prov. Connaught,
Shrone-hill, fit. near Tipperary town, in*

co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter. Here is a large

unfinifhed houfe of lord Milton's; but the-

country round about it, is not much cultivated:

except for pafturage, nor. is the appearance,

pleafant.

Shronell, a reftory in dioc. of Emly, fit.

in bar. Clanwilliam, co. Tipperary, prov,

Munfter.
Shrool, fee Shrowle.

Sthrowle, a bar. in co. Longford, prov..

Leinfter : otherwife written Shrool.

4 G Shrule.,.
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Shrule^ fit. in bar. Kilmain, co. Mayo,
pro v.. Connaught, 92 miles from Dublin. Near
it are the ruins of a cajlle, and alfo thole of

the i'uperb abbey of Shrule. Fairs held Eafter-

niond. 26 July, and 11 Nov. This village is

a vicarage in dioc. of Tuam.— Alio a vicarage

in dioc. of Ardagh, fit. in bar. Rathline, co.

Longford, prov. Leinfter.—Alfo a reclory in

choc, of Leighlin, lit. in bar. Slewmargy,
Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.—Alfo the name
of a river, fit. in bar. Strabane, co. Tyrone,
prov. UJfter.

Silanci-iia, or Sillanchia, an antient diftricl

of the O'Afaddens, lit. towards the W. of Lough
Ree, in co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Silvermines, lit. in bar. Upper Ormond,

co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter, 77 miles from
Dublin. Here are fome lead-mines, which
(with thofe lately found on the eftate of Sir

Wm. Godfrey, at Miltown, in co. Kerry, near
the harbour of Caftlemain) are the only ones
of that kind wrought in this kingdom to any
confiderable extent : fome virgin lilver has been
found among the ore. § a mile beyond Silver-

mines, are the ruins of Dunalty c-ajile. Fairs

held at Silvermines, 1 May, 8 June, 12 Sept.

and 25 Oft.
Silver-river, fit. in bar.

co. prov. Leinfter.

Singland, lit. in ce. of the city of Lime-
rick, prov. Munfter ; fairs held Eafter-tuefday,
and 1 1 Dec. It is a rectory in dioc. of Lifmore.
Sinus-ausoba, the prefent bay of Galway,

Connaught

Balliboy, King's

beyond which are the ruins of Seule caftle,

and about a mile farther lit. on a hill, are the
large ruins of Kockftown caftle.

bix-MiLE-CRoss, fit. in bar. Omagh, co. Ty-
rone, prov. Ulfter, 87 miles from Dublin

,

fairs held 19 June.
Six-mile-water, a river fit in co. Antrim,

prov. Ulfter ; the town of Antrim being feated
on it, over which it has a bridge.—Alfo a vil-

lage of fame name in co. Cork, prov. Munfter;
where are fairs on 6 May.
Skea church, lit. in bar. Clonawly, co. Fer-

managh, prov. Ulfter. It is a chapelry in dioc.
of Clogher.
Skebreen, fee Skibbereen.

Skehewrinky, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Mun-
fter ; at this place there is a cave between
Afitchel/loum and Cahier, the opening to which
is a cleft of rock in a lime-ftone hill, fo narrow
that 'tis difficult to get into it

; you defcend
by a ladder about 20 fteps, and are then in

a vault of 120 feet long, and 50 or 60 feet

high. In fome places the cavity in the rock
is fo large, that when lighted up with candies,
it takes the appearance of a vaulted cathedral,
fupported by mafly columns. The fpar in all

this cave is very brilliant, and almoft equal to

Brijiol-ftone. For feveral hundred yards in the

larger division of this cave, there is deep water
at the bottom of the declivity to the right,

which the common people call the river. A
part of the way is over a kind of potter's clav,

which is of a brown colour, and may be mould-
ed into any form ; a very different foil fromprov

Sinus-magnus, the prefent bay of Donegal, any in the neighbouring country
Ulfter, Skelligs, ijlands lit. off theprov.

Siol-muiridh, the Eaftern part of Con-
naught, on the river Shannon. Jt was deftroyed
in 1095, by Afurtogh Mar. 0'Rricm

Sion, fee Shane* s-cajile.

Sir Albert's Bridge, fit. in co. Donegal,
prov. Ulfter, 120 milts from Dublin. Within
about a mile of this, is a well called Sir Albert''s

well.

Sirmount, a feat fit. on the river Lee, in

co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Six-mile-bridge, a poft town, lit. in bar.

Bunratty, co. Clare, prov. Munfter, above 102
miles from Dublin; near which is a line feat

called Mount -Levers. L?t. 52:40, Ion. 8:40.
Fairs held 6 May and 5 Dec. This town was
called in Irilh Abhuin O'Gcarna, from the river

Gearna which runs from thence to the Shannon.

There was a chapel or vicarial houfe near it,

which belonged to the Dominicans of Lime-
rick, but of this there are no remains. The
ruins of the famous caftle of Bunrativ, are only
2. miles from this place.—Like-wife a place of
lame name in bar. Smallcountv, co. Limerick,

coaft of bar.

Iveragh, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter ; there are

3 of them, the largeil is called the Great, and
the fmalleft the Little Skellig ; the former is 3
leagues from the main, the others are but
rocks of marble ; it is remarkable that the
Ganet never neftles on any place in the South

coaft of Ireland, but on one of thtfe iflands
;

lat. 51:35, Ion, 10:30. There is a rock on
the North coaft of the kingdom, which has
the fame peculiarity. On the Great Skellig was
an abbey, which the Danes plunder'd and dei-

troy'd in 812, and they kept the Monks in

clofe confinement 'till they periihed thro' hun-
ger. The litnation of this abbey being found
extremely bleak, and all ac<els to it hazardous,
it was removed to Ballynajkeiligs, a village in

the fame county.

Skene r ijland, fit. off the coaft of bar. Bal-

ruddery, Co Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Skerries, a village lit. in bar. Balruddery,
co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter, 3I miles beyond
Ru/h, within 35 of Balbriggen, and about 17
miles from Dublin. It is a pretty confiderable

prov. Munfter, 102 miles from Dublin ; a mile fiibing town, having a number of boats be-

longing
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longing to it, that are the caufe of what little its area is furrounded with a deep intrenchment,
bufinels it has. The town itfeffis ill-built, and within it is a pyramidical ftonc 6' feet high,
but enjoys a good air: and there are feveral with theftumpsof others whichmade the temple,
very elegant feats and villas near it. The Towards* the E. is a cromleach, and towards
Skerries rocks are at about 2 miles diftance from the N. a high keep or exploratory fort, and
the town; they are 3 in number, and remark- contiguous is the parochial chjirch.

'

able for producing great quantities of fea weed, Skirry, fit. in bar. Antrim, co. Antrim,
from which kelp is made ; that called Holm prov. Ulfter.
Patrick, is famous for having been the refidence Skri.en, a reftory in dioc. of Killaloe, fit.

of the Inih Apoftle, St. Patrick, where are in bar. Tyreragh, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
ftill to be feen, the venerable remains of a The church Hands at the foot of a high hill,
church, dedicated to that SaiHt. To make the This place is otherwife written Screen.
harbour of Skerries, failftrs mult keep clear of Skreggs, fit. in bar. Athlone, co. Rofcom-
the crofs , give the jfland a good birth, until mon, prov. Connaught.
they bring the northernmoft houfe in Skerries Skryne, a bar. in co. Mcath, prov. Lein-
ih a line with a houfe that ftands on the hill iter, in which is a village of fame name, dif-
ot Skerries

;
when they bring thefe marks to tant about 20 miles from Dublin. It is a vi-

bear, they are at the Northward of the Crofs. carage in dioc. of Meath : and holds fairs 20
When they have all the town clear of the quay, June and 10 Oct. lat. 53:34, Ion. 7:7. The
they will have 4 and 5 fathoms of water in the roads hereabouts afford fome very extenfive
road, which is very fafe except it comes to and beautiful profpe&s of the country. This
blow hard at E. or N. E. place gave title of baron to the family 'of Mar-

Skerries-islands, lit. in the N. lea, off the wood.—Alfo a curacy in dioc. of Ferns, fit.

bar. Dunluce, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. in bar. Ballagheen, co. Wexford, prov. Leinft.
Skibbereen, a poll and fair town in bar. Skull, an infignificant village in bar. Car-

Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter, above 161 bery, co, Cork, prov. Munfter, not far from
miles from Dublin ; it was antiently called Skibbereen ; it has few buildings befides the
Staple'Jlown, and is lit. by the river lien, within church and a parfonage houfe. It is a redlory
about 5 miles of Baltimore : it was formerly a in dioc. of Cork.
part of the domain ot the caftle of Gortnaclough, Skull-h arbour, fit. in co. Cork, prov.
which belonged to Mac Carty Reagh : this caftle Munfter, near the E. point of which are the
has been fometime entirely deftroyed. Skibbe- ruins of Ardintcnant caflle.

reen is a fmall market town, where the revenue Slade-bay, lit. about a mile N. E. of Hook
officers of the port of Baltimore refide. On the tower, in the harbour of JVatcrford, prov. Mun-
W. lide of the river lien is a church, and in the fter ; it is foul ground, and the heft anchoring
town a decent market-houfe, with a ftone place in it, is fouW by bringing the Pier-head

bridge over the river : the cloathing trade and and Cajlle in one, oppofite to a ftone wall
fome of the linen manufacture has been brought extended to the fhore, then there is, in about
forward here : the lands near it are all cultiva- five fathom water, clear fandy ground,
ted , they manure with fea fand, the foil being Sladestown, fit. in bar. Shelburne, co.

a grey clay, and in fome parts red, with a llaty Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

bottom: thev have no limeftone nearer than Slane, a bar. in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter,

Alufkerry. W. of Skibbereen is Abbey Shrowry, in which is a village of fame name, which is

formerly a religious houfe, but now the ruins a reftory in dioc. of Meath, diftant about 24
of a pariih church : there are feveral old tombs miles from Dublin, fit. near the river Boyae.

here, particularly a large one of the Roaches. Lat. 53 : 42, Ion. 7:4, It holds fairs on 2.

Fairs held 14 May, 10 July, 2 Auguft, 12 Oct. April, 2 June, 2 Sept. and 8 Nov. This dif-
'

11 and 23 Dec. Lat. 51 : 22, Lon. 9 : 10. trict was the original fettlemeiit of the Firbolgcc

Skiddy's-castlk, an old tower near the N. or Belgians, who tranfmigrated from Biitain

zate of Cork city, in prov. Munfter, the remains about 350 years before Chrift, under the con-

of a larger building, fit. by. the Yiv&r Lea ; it is duct of Learmon or Slaing ; they are aflerted

now converted into a magazine for powder, by the antient bards to have tranlmigrated from

where is kept a conftant guard. the bay of Cluba in Inis Ona, now the bay

Skidow, fit. in bar. Nethercrofs, co. Dublin, of Cardigan in Wales, called by Ptolemy Can-

prov. Leinfter. gan'il Sinus : and to have landed at Inbher Col-

SiviRK, fit. in bar. upper Ofibry, Queen's co. pa, or the bay of Culbin, now the bay of

prov. Leinfter, near 50 miles from Dublin
; § Drogheda, from whence they in procefs of time

a mile from the church of which are the ruins eftablifhed colonies throughout the prefent

of a caftle. This is a vicarage in dioc of OfTo- province of Leinfter. In this diftrict are ftill

ry. Here is a Pagan fane, lit. on a lofty hill
;

remaining the tombs of the original chiefs of
this
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this race, at prefent known by the mounts kiln it is hoifted again to the upper ftory :

or tumuli of New-Grange, and which in after thence to a fanning machine for re-dreffing,

ages became places of druidic facrifice, in ho- to get out dirt, foil, &c. and thence by a

nour of Tlacht, or the earth. Though now fmall fifting machine, into the hoppers to be

a fmall village, Slane in the time of Hugh de ground : and is again hoifted into the bolting

Lacey, was a place of fome note, being one of mills to be drefled into different forts of pol-

the boroughs in his palatinate of Meath ; the lard and bran. In all this progrefs, the ma-
hermitage of Eire, which lies S. of the town chinery is contrived to do the bulinefs with
near the river, takes its name from St. Eire, the leaft labour pofhble. The mill will grind

the firfl bifhop of Slane, who was confecrated with great eafe .120 barrels, of 20 Hone each,

by St. Patrick, and died Nov. 20th, A. D. 514, every day. Near Slane are the ruins of
in the 90th year of his age ; an abbey for Finnar church : and about 3 miles one fide of
canons regular, was founded here in a very Slane, is Stackallen, the handfome feat of lord
early age, on the hill at fome diftance from vifc. Boyne.

the hermitage, and was remarkable for being Slane-church, an antient building fit. in

many years the refidence of a royal prince
;

co. Down, prov. Ulfler, a little W.N,W. of
for in 653, Dagobert, king of Aujlrafia (part Kirkijioivn ; about half a mile W. of which,
of France) when only 7 years old, was taken fland the remains of an old building, called
by Grimvald, mayor of the palace, and by Caftkbuy or John/Ion, once a preceptory of St,

his direction was fhorn as a monk, rendered John's of Jerufalem : in the beginning of the
unfit to hold the reins of government, and prefent century, 18 failors were buried at one
banilhed into Ireland. He was received into time, in the old church of Slane ; they were
this abbey, where he obtained an education the crew of a fhip that was wrecked on the
proper for the enjoyment of a throne ; he rocks in the neighbourhood, called the North
continued here 20 years, when he was recalled rocks.

into France and replaced in his government. Slaney-river, a considerable river in prov.
A large caflle was erefted here by the family Leinfter, having the town of Wexford at its

of lord Slane, who being afterwards engaged mouth ; it runs thro' Wexford, Carlow, Wick-
in the rebellion of 1641 ; the eftate veiled low, and part of Dublin counties,

in the crown, and the caflle has at length come Slaty, fee Slaty.

into the poffeffion of the Rt Hon. William. Slaty-port, fo called from a flate quarry
Conyngham, who has made great improvements which joins it ; it is a little port belonging to
in this place. At Slane, St. Patrick pitched Carrickfergus bay, co. Down, prov. Ulfler.

his tent before his arrival at the court of Tarah: Sleaguff, a vicarage in dioc, of Leighlin,
and lighted up that fire early in the morning, fit. in bar. Idrone, co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter.
which gave fo much aflonifhment to the Druids Sleamore-point, a cape in bar. Carbery,
and affembly of the ilates. On the right of co. Cork, prov. Munfler.
the town of Slane, are the flour mills of Mr. Sledy-castle, fit. in the parifh of Mode-
Jebb, which deferve the attention of the cu- ligo, co. Waterford, prov. Munfler : otherwise
rious. They are large and excellently well called Curragh-na-Sledy. It belonged to the
built ; they were begun in 1763, and finifhed Magraths, and was built in 1628, as appears
in 1766. The water from the Boyne is con- from a date on a chimney piece, with the
veyed to them by a weir, 650 feet long, 24 words Phillipus Mac Grath. It is faid the oc-
feet i» bafe, and 8 feet high, of folid ma- cafion of building this caflle, was from a dif-

fonry; and the flood gates are conftru&ed pute between Magrath and his wife ; who
with great ingenuity. The canal is 800 feet would not be reconciled to him, 'till he had
long and 64 feet wide : on one fide is a wharf built her a caflle on her own jointure lands:
completely formed and walled againfl the to do which, he received fuch large contri-
river, whereon are offices of feveral kinds, butions from his vaffals, that when it was
and a dry dock for building lighters. The finifhed, he was much richer than when he
mill is 138 feet long, the breadth 54, and began the work.
the height to the cornice 42 feet. The corn Slenish mountains, fit. in bar. Antrim, co.
r;pon being unloaded, is hoifted thro' the doors Antrim, prov. Ulfler.

to the upper flory of the building, by a very Sletty, or Slaty, a re&ory in dioc. of
fimple contrivance, being worked by the water Leighlin, fit. in bar. Slewmargy, Queen's co.
wheel, and difcharged into fpacious granaries prov. Leinfter. Here was an abbey over which
which hold 5000 barrels ; thence it is conveyed St. Aid prefided, who died in 698. his feflival

during feven months in the year, to the kilns is held here on 12 OcL This place was
for drying ; the mill containing two, which antiently called Slicb-teagh : and is not far dif-

will dry 80 barrels in 24 hours, ; from the tant from the town of Carlow.

Slew-
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SlEwardagh, a diftrift joined to that of ages, and often brought under their fofcw&ibn
Compjey, and forming with it the barony of Slew- the chiefs of Caolan or Galen. This rocky difordagh and Compfey, in co. Tippcrary, prov. trift was alfo denominated Ciarmen, or Cicrmen,
Munfter. that is, the place or country of rocks, corrupt-
olewduff, fit. in bar. Tyreragh, co. Shgo, ly written Carmen, whence the mountains next

prov. Connaught.
_

the bay of Dublin, are in the Irilh writings-
Slewmargy, a bar. in Queen's co. prov. frequently called Slkbh Clcrmen or the Rocty

Leinfter.
_ |

mountains. As the r1ooh were either by de-
Slidery, a r/v*r m co. Down, prov. Ulfter, fcent, or marriage of the fame family with

which runs into the inner bay of Dundrum. the Mac Moroghs, 0''Moras and Cf Kellys of
Slidery-ford, fit. in co. Down, prov. Caelan \ they were frequently denominated

Ulfter
;
near it is an antient Cromlech. kings of Leinfter, according to their feniority.

Sliebh-an-erin, mountains fit. in bar. Dro- Jsliebh-conn, or principal mountain, now
mahaire, co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught. called Sliabh Riach, between the bar, of Fer-
Sliebh-an-ewr, mountains fit. in bar. Rofs- moy, and co. Limerick ; faid by the annals of

clogher, co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught. Innhfallen to be the place where Maolmuadh
Sliebh-baugh, mountains fit. in bar. Trough, and his brothers waited for Mahon, kino- of

co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfter. Munfter, and brother of Brien Boromh, to
&
put

Sliebh-ba jghta, mountains fit. between him to death. He was flain at the place called
the co.'s Clare and Galway. Leacht Mhaghthamhna, or Mahon'' s Grave,, about
Sliebh-bearna, mountains fit. in bar. the year 976.

Mourne, co. Down, prov. Ulfter. Sliebh-croobe mountain, fit, in bar. Upper-
Sliebh-bingan, a mountain fit. in bar. Iveagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter. On the

Mourne, co. Down, prov. Ulfter. fkirts of this mountain is an excellent fpa
Sliebh-bloom, a range of mountains be- for all fcrophulous cafes, tho' not much fre-

tween the King and Queen's co.'s, prov. Lein- quented.
fter : and which in antient times was one of Sliebh-cualann, a name given to the
the boundaries of Munfter, on the Leinfter mountains of Wicklow, prov. Leinfter ; which
fide ; they are otherwife called Sliebh-Bladhma. are faid by fome to have been fo called from
Bladhma (fays Mr. Beauford) is corrupted from Cuala, one of the leaders of the Milejian co-
Beal-dimai, whence Sliebh Beal-di-mai, is the lony from Spain.
mountain of the worfhip or necromancy of Sliebh-dham, mountains fit. in bar. Leney.
BcaFs-day. There is ftill remaining in thefe and Tyreragh, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
mountains, a large pyramid of white ftones, Sliebh-dokard, fit. in bar. Mourne,. co.
the true fimulacre of the fun-fire among all Down, prov. Ulfter : faid to be 3150 feet liigh.

the Celtic nations. Thefe mountains are alfo above the level of the fea. It was antiently
named Ard-na-erin, which in the Irifh language called Sliebh-Slang, from Slaing the fon of Par-
figninVs in the height of Ireland : and they form tholanus, who is faid to have been murdered
fo impracticable a barrier between the two co.'s, here, Anno Mundi 1982. St. Domangard, (cor-

that in a range of 14 miles, they alfo rd but ruptly written DonatdJ a difciple of St. Patrick,

one, and that a very difficult and narrow pafs fpent the life of a hermit on this mountain :.

into the King's co. called the Gap of Glandine. he built a cell or oratory on the top. of it,.

In this great ridge are the fources of the Barrow towards the clofe of the 5th century ; on the
and the Nore. fummit of this mountain, are two rude edi-

Sliebh-bonn, mountains fit. in bar. Rofcom- flees (if they may be fo termed) one being
mon, co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught. a huge heap of ftones piled in a pyramidical-

Sliebh-buy, a very high, fertile and hand- figure, in which are formed feveral cavities*,

fome mountain, commanding a moft extenfive and in the centre of this heap, is a cave formed':

and beautiful profpeft ; it is fit. near the old by broad flat ftones, fo difpofed as to fupport
town of Bolenrufli, in bar. Scarewalfh, co. each other without the help of cement. The
Wexford, prov, Leinfter. other edifice, is compofed of many ftone9

Sliebh-carmen, a name given to the moun- fo difpofed in rude walls and partitions, called

tains of the co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter; Chapels, and perhaps was the orajory and cell

called alfo Slieve Coulan, or the diftriclt of Cou- of the Saint, as before-mentioned. This-

Ian ; this antient diftrict was likewife named Hy mountain is indifputably the higheft of that

Tuathal, or the gloomy region, being compofed whole range, which extends from Rojirev.or to

of barren mountains and dark vallies. The Newcajile.

antient chiefs were called Hy Tuathal and Mac Sliebh-ean, mountains {it. in bar. Glenarnv
Mhthuil, by corruption 0' Toole, they were alfo co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter..

hereditary chiefs of Coulan, during the middle Sliebh^-

4 H
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Sliebh-G ali.an mountain, fit. in bar. Lough-
linfholen, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Sliebh-gullen mountain, lit. in bar. Orior,

co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

Sliebh-league, mountains fit. in bar. Boy-

lagh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Sliebh-logher mountain, lit. in bar. Tru-
aghnacray, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.

Sliebh-mish, or Mh-SUebh ; there are two

ranges of mountains under this denomination.

The firft is lit. in bar. Truaghnacmy, co. Ker-

ry, prov. Munfter, between the bays of Caf-

tlemain and Tralee, and which divides thefe

arms of the fea. They are of a great height

;

the higheft peak of thefe mountains meafured

by a good inftrument, by means of two ftati-

ons taken on the level ftrand of Tralee bay,

was 750 yards perpendicular above the fea ;

the other mountains that run Wefterly, go

by various Irifh names ; a remarkable one of

thefe is called Cahir-Conrigh, or Cauir-Conrigh.

On the top of this mountain is a circle of

maffy ftones, laid one on the other, in the

manner of a Danifh intrench merit, feveral of

them are from 8 to 10 cubical feet, but they

are all very rude. According to Keating, a king

of Munfter called Eadna-derg% lies buried on
the top of one of thele mountains ; he died

of the plague a fhort time after he had erected

the firft mint here for the coinage of money, at

Arvoid-Rofs.—The fecond range of mountains
of this name, are in the diftrict of Dalaradia,

in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter ; on which St.

Patrick, we are told kept the (wine of his mal-
ter Milco. A- battle was fought here in 775,
between the Dalriadian fepts, in which Nial
APDonnel of the Hibernians were ilain.

Sliebh-more, mountains fit. in bar. Burri-

ihoole, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Sliebh-mourn, or the mountains of Mourn,

fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter. The Irifh have
three names by which they diftinguifh riling

grounds ; viz. Knock, Beinn and Sliebh or Sheve
;

the firft fignfies a low hill ; the fecond, a high

mountain ending in a precipice; the third,

a high craggy mountain continued in ridges.

Sliebh-na-boiltra, fome high mountains
fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter : on one of
which is an antient Cromlech.
Sliebh-na-coiltra, mountains fit. in bar. 's

of Bantry and Shelburne, co. Wexford, prov.

Lei niter.

Sliebh-na-gride al, i. e. the mountain
of the Griddel, from the refemblance it bears

to that utenlil. It is a druidical Cromlech on
the top of a hill, and cornpofed ol a huge flat

unhewn rock, of the Lapis molaris, or grit

kind, interfperfed with a mixture of red and
while flint, in fhape fomething like a Lozenge

in heraldry, 11 feet 2 inches long, from point

to point, 8 feet and a half broad in the great ft

dimenfion, and a foot and a half thick in raoft

places, tho' in fome not more than a foot.

It is raifed upon two rude fupporters of the
fame kind of ftone, placed edge-ways, one of
which is 8 feet long, 3 feet broad, and a foot
thick ; the other is not above 3 feet long,
and feems to be a natural rock, (landing in
its original pofition : but bv the advantage
of the ground, the upper or table-ftone, ftands
pretty nearly on a level, tho' with a fmall
inclination. The cavity underneath is fuch,
that a middle fized perfon, by (looping a little

can pafs thro' it ; and the flratum upon which
the fupporting ftones ftand, is a folid rock.

This is fit. in the co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

There is another of this kind of monuments
at Slidery-ford, near Dundrum, in that county.
Sliebh-n a -man, mountains lit. in bar. Mid-

dlethird, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Sliebh-neir mountain, fit. in co. Down,

prov. Ulfter.

SlieBh-russel, a large mountain fit. be-

tween the co.'s Cavan and Fermanagh, prov.

Ulfter.

Sliebh-sephin, fee Sliebh-fnavan,

Sliebh-slang, the antient name of Slicb/i-

Donard mountain, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Sliebh- snaght mountain, lit. in bar. lnifh-

owen, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Sliebh-snavan, a mountain fit. near Brian '
s-

ford, in co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; on the fkirts

of this and Slieve. Neir, are two Deer parks,

remarkable for excellent veniibn ; or rather

one park divided into two, by a wall carried-

thro' the middle of it ; it is finely wooded,
cut into ridings and viftoes, and watered bv
a river running thro' it, in a channel of rocks

and precipices, which paries under a bridge

of hewn ftone, from whence are beautiful
profpe£ls of the fea.

Slieve-te <\gh, or Sliebteagh, an antient

church and bifhoprick, founded by St. Fiech

in the 5th century, and afterwards tranflated

to Leighlin ; the only remains of this antient

bifhoprick, are the ruins of a fmall church
and two ftone crolfes, apparently of the 9th.

century ; it is now called Sletty, and is (it. in

the Queen's co. on the river Barrow, above
I mile N. of Carlow, prov. Leinfter. St. Aid
prefided over the abbey here, who died in 698.

Sligo, (county) fit. in prov. ConnaugL". It

lies on the W. of the co. Leitrim, and on
the N. of co. Rofcommon : its greateft length

is 31 miles, and the greateft breadth 29. It

contains 247,150 acres, 39 pariihes, 6 baronies,

about 60,000 inhabitants, and (with the town

of Sligo) returns four members to parliament..

Its boroughs are Carbury or Carbery, Tyreragh,

Lcncy
t

Corran, Coolavin and Tyraghrill. The
principal
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principal proprietors of this diftrlct at the com-
mencement of the 1 aft century, were the fami-
lies of O'Connor, M'Dermotroe, O'Hara, 0' Bean,
O'Birn, MDonagh, MForbcs, O'Dowda, Jor-
dan, Dillon and Nangle. This country con-
tains fome very good land, but is intermixed
with larg'e tracts of coarfe and unprofitable
ground. It is oiherwife called Slego, and was
named by the Irifh, Sliogk Gac : it is the Na~
quata of Ptolemy.

Sligo (town,) lit. in co. Sligo, prov. Con-
naught, 105 miles from Dublin ; it is a borough,
poll and fair town ; lat. 54: 12, Ion. 8:40. It

is a town of confiderable trade, has a barrack
for two companies of foot, and a charter fchool,

which was opened in 1755, for 80 children.

The governors of the fchools founded by the

late Erafmus Smith, efq ; in order to have a

charter l'chool here, paid to the incorporated-

fociety, 500/. towards the building, and refolved

to give 250/. annuallv towards the fupport of it.

And the late Owen Wynne, efq; of Hazelwood,
co. Sligo, granted to it four acres of land for

ever, at 1 fhilling yearly. This town returns

2 members to parliament, patronage in the

IVynne family. The abbey of Sligo owes its

origin to A'faurice Fitzgerald, lordjuftice or Ire-

land, who in 1252, founded here a monaftery
for Dominicans, under the invocation of the

holy crofs. 10 years before, he had erected a

ftrong caftle in the town ; which, while it gave

fecuntv to the place, attracted a number of

inhabitants to it ; and thus, with the advantage

of a good harbour, Sligo rofe to fome impor-
tance. Thomas de Clare, fon-in-law of Fitzge-

rald, having in 1277, flai'H O'Brien Roe, king

of Thomond, then in rebellion, the Irifh de-

llroyed moll of Fitzgerald's caflles, and among
the reft, that of Sligo ; but Richard, the red

earl of Ulfter, rebuilt it in 1310. The town
was frequently dellroyed by barbarous contend-

ing factions ; nor did the abbey efcape pillage.

In 1414, there were but 20 friars refident in it,

and the next year, the whole fabrick was con-

fumed by fire ; in confequence of which, pope

John 23d. iffued his apollolic letters dated at

Conftance, 16 Feb. 1415, whereby he relaxed

10 years of penance to all who, at the feafts of

the affumption of the B. V. M. and St. Patrick,

fhould devoutly vifit that place and contribute

to its reparation. Among the principal bene-

factors were O'Conor, lord of Sligo, and Pierce

O'Timony, a man of confiderable wealth and

property, whofe ftatue was placed in the cloyfter.

At the'fuppreffion of monafteries, this abbey

and its potfelfions were granted to fir Wm. Taafe,

anceftor to the firft lord Taafe, of Corren. The
ruins of this once fpacious and beautiful monaf-

tery, evince its former fplendour ; 3 fides of the

cloyfter ftill remain, covered with an arched

roof, the arches and pillars are of extraordinary

workmanfhip, and a few of the latter are

adorned with fculpture ; the great E. window
is beautiful and the high altar ornamented with
relievo's in the Gothic ftile, but now fo over-

whelmed with bones and fkulls, as to prevent
a minute defcription ; the nave is fpacious, with
a paflage round it, in the nature of a gallery.

and fupported by ftone pillars, about 4 feet

diftant from each other ; in the corner to the
right, as you look towards the altar, is the tomb
of O'Connor, with a reprefentation of himfelf
and his lady, and an infeription now almoft
defaced; no one has determined the date of
this monument, or the perfon to whom it pro-
perly belongs. It cannot be coeval with the

rebuilding of the church in 1415, for there is

no tradition or record to that purpofe ; but we
know that, Eleanor, daughter of Edmund, lord

JDunboyne, married O'Connor, of Sligo, and died

in 1656. She directed a chapel to be built near
the abbey of St. Dominick in Sligo, towards
the erecting of which, and a monument therein,

fhe bequeathed 300/. Here are alfo feveral

vaults and cells, and the tower in the centre

is pretty entire, except the battlements. This
great and curious monument of antiquity, be-
tides fufFering from the ravages of time, is faid

to have alfo received fome injury from Cromwell.

Here were alfo two of the antient round towers,

of which there are now no remains. Sligo is

the mire town of the co. and the aflizcs are

held there ; it holds fairs on 27 Mar. 4 July, 11

Aug. and 9 Oct. Near Sligo is a place called

Lugna Clogh or the Giant's grave, where feveral

large Hones are raifed upon the ends of others,

which are pitched perpendicularly, not unlike

thofe very remarkable ones at Stonehcnge, on
Salifbury plain in England. They are the mo-
numents of feveral lamous perfons, who have
been buried there, as is evident from their

bones, which have been found under theie

venerable pieces of antiquity. Within about

3 miles of Sligo are other ruins of an abbey.

Sliguff, fit. in co. Carlow, prov. Leiniler;

fairs held 12 Feb. and 1 Nov.
Slishcarrow mountain, fit. in bar. Tiraghrill,

co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Slumcarty, a village fit. in bar. Kells, co.

Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Sly mehead, a cape, fit. in bar. Ballinahinch.

co. Galwav, prov. Connaught ; it ftretches into

the Atlantic ocean.

Smallcounty, a bar. in co. Limerick, prov.

Munfter.
Smalls, or the Smalh, iflands fo called, fit.

between Wales, and the co. Wexford.
Smerlagh-river, rifes near Stack's- mountains ,

in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, and at laft falls

into the river Feal.

Smermore,
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Smermore, a vicarage in dioc. of Armagh,
lit. in bar. Ardee, co. Louth, prov. Leinfler.

Smerwick, a village fit. in bar. Corcaguirmy,

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Swerwick-h arbour, fit. in co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter; it lies up from N. to S- and is ex-

pofed to N. and W. winds ; the whole is deep

and good holding ground, the bottom being

actually a turf bog, which fhews that it was

once dry land. There is no danger in failing

into this place ; towards the E. point is a rock,

ca41ed Black Rock, always above water, and
has clean ground near it. Lat. 52 : 5, Ion. 10: 28.

Smith'sborough, fit. in bar. Monaghan, co.

Monaghan, prov. Ulfter; above 67 miles from
Dublin. Fairs held 2 April, Whit-monday, 2

Mond. in Aug. and Nov.
Sneem-harbour, lit. in co. Kerry, prov.

Munfter
; you may fafely fail along the S. fide

of Skerky-ijland 'till you enter this harbour, and
then give the E. point of the ifland a birth ;

you may run up to any reafonable diftance, and
anchor in 10 or 12 fathom water, where you
may wait conveniently for a flood.

Snub, lit. in bar. Lecale, co. Down, prov.

Ulfler.

Snugborough, a pleafant feat with good
plantations, lit. near the river Bride, in co.

Cork, prov. Munfter,—Alfo a feat in co. Clare,

prov. Munfter ; near the ruins of Quin abbey.

—

Alfo a place near Drogheda, prov. Leinfter.

Soho, lit. near Cajilebar, co. Mayo, prov.

Connaught.
Soldierstown, a vicarage in dioc. of Dro-

more, lit. in bar. MafTareen, co. Antrim, prov.

Ulfter.

Solloghodbeg, a re£lory in dioc. of Emly,
lit. in bar, Clanwiiliam, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter.
Solloghodmore, a re£lory in dioc. of

Emly, lit. in bar. Clanwiiliam, co. Tipperary,
prov. Munfter.
Solomon 's-porch, lit. in co. Tyrone, prov.

Ulfter, near Craigtown-Jlrand ; it was formerly
a very fine cave, but the rock being lime-ftone,

is quarried down, and the cave greatly damaged.
Solsborough, lit. near Ennlfcorthy, co. Wex-

ford, prov. Leinfter.

Sommerville, a neat lodge, fit. on the river

Blackwater, in co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
South-bush-castle, (now in ruins) lit.

about 7 miles from Belfaft, co. Antrim, prov.

Ulfter.

Southpark, a handfome feat in co. Rof-
common, prov. Connaught ; lit. within a few
miles of Caflleplunket ; about a mile from it are

the ruins of a church ; and a little farther,

thofe of an abbey.
Southville, lit. near Jthy, co. Kildare,

prov. Leinfler.

Southwell's-glen, a beautiful feat, lit. 2

miles beyond Rathfarnham, and 5 miles from
Dublin, in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter. It is

delightfully fit. on an eminence that commands
a moll ample" profpe£t of the adjacent country
The glen contiguous to the houfe, has been
juftly admired by every perfon who has a tafte

lor the beauties of nature and the works of art.

Here both are united, and fill the mind with
the moll agreeable fenfations. Near this gleu
is a Druidical altar, and a judgment chair, in
a very perfect ftate ; theie venerable antiquities
are worthy the attention of the curious.

Spa. Under this title we fhall mention a few
of the moll remarkable medicinal fprings iu
this country ; viz. 1. An excellent water lately
discovered near Leixlip, co. Kildare, prov,
Leinfter, on the eftate of the Rt. Hon. Mr,
Ccnolly. It is of fingular benefit in fcrophulous
and other diforders, and goes by the name of
the New-fpa ; it was firft found in confequence
of the ground being cut through, in forming a
branch of the New Canal, on the lands of
Croaghmouthcr. From experiment made at the
elaboratory of apothecaries-hall, Dublin ; a
wine gallon of this water, appeared to contain

G rains
Of muriated mineral alkali, dried in the"]

temperature of 200 of Farenheit's I 30,37
thermometer,

Of Muriated vegetable alkali - - 2^7
Vitriolated vegetable alkali - - 0,07
Muriated lime - - - - 8 73
Vitriolated lime 1

Aerated lime - 1 3<44
Muriated magnelia - 0,97
Argil, or clay - 0*50
Silex, or earth of flints - _ 0,25
Bituminous matter - - - o 14

It was alfo found to yield in the temperature
of 212 barometer 29,25, thermometer 70
Of fixable air - - 1,50 cubic inches.

Atmofpheric air - 2,15
2d, At Lucan, in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter, on
the demefne of Mr. Vefey, is a noted medicinal
fpring. The well is Iheltered in a deep niche,
neatly executed in hewn ftone ; there is a rural
thatched feat for the water drinkers, and fpace
allowed for walking about.—3d, At CaJiUcottnel,

co. Limerick, prov. Munfter, is a chalybeate,
of the fame nature with the German Jpa, and
not much lefs pungent and fparkling ; thefe
waters have had great fuccefs in bilious cafes,

and obftru&ions of the liver ; near the fpa, are
the ruins of an old caftle, which was a ftrong
fortification in 1690, but blown up by the order
of the prince of Heffe, who commanded the
garrifon of Limerick.—4th, Another of thefe
waters is at Swanlinbar, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter;

it is excellent for the fcurvy, nerves, low fpirits

and
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and bad appetite ; and is to be drank as the
ftomach can bear it, preparing firft with gentle
phyfic.—5th, At Mallow, co. Cork, prov. Mu li-

fter. This place is noted for its hot wells ; there
is a fmall canal with walks on eachiide, leading
to the fpring, under cover of fome very noble
poplars; thefe waters are drank with great fuc-

cefs, where fecretions are redundant ; they are
very ferviceable in emaciated conftitutions,

after long fevers ; cure ulcers in the bladder,
and diforders in the urinary palfages.—6th, At
Ballyfpellan, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter ; this

water has done great fervice in diforders of
the ftomach, in hypochondriac maladies, cho-
lics, and ftubborn eruptions of the fkin.—
7th, At Starbog, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

—

8th, At Clonmell, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
The cures performed by drinking this water in

the fcurvy, and feveral chronic diftempers, for-

merly drew a great refort of people here ; but
fafhion has brought other waters of late into
higher credit.—9th, A mineral fpring at the town
of [Vexford, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfler : it is

preferved in an enclofure of Hone, and found
efficacious in many cafes.— ieth, At Dromore,
co. Down, prov. Ulfter: it is a chalybeate, and
has been drank with fuccefs for gravelly com
plaints ; and at fome particular times, efpeci-

ally in dry feafons, it is of a purgative quality.

— nth, At Dunaghy, co, Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

— 12th, At Granjhaw, co. Down, prov. Ulfter :

it lies in a little valley, furrounded on all fides

by hills of eafy afcent, and is found not infe-

rior in ftrength to the beft Britifh chalybeates.

—

13th, At Holy-river, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.-

—

14th, At Kilmeadcn, co. Waterford, prov. Mun-
fter : it is fit. near the church, and breaks out
in the high way, between two riling grounds,
with fuch force, that in crofting the road it

becomes a little brook: it was drank about fifty

years ago with great fuccefs, as a diuretic; but

in order to experience its virtues it muftbe drank
on the lpoX.— 15th. At Macroom, co. Cork, prov.

Munfter— 16th, At Slieve-croob, co. Down, prov.

Ulfter: it it fit. at the fki its of the mountain, is

an excellent chalybeo-fulphureous fpa, but not

much frequented.— 17th, AtTierkelly, co. Down,
prov. Ulfter, fit. about 2 miles N. E. of Rathfry-

tand: it is a very ftrong chalybeate, yet exceed-

ingly light, and free from any confiderable pro-

portion of heterogeneous mixture.— 18th, At
Tralee, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter : it is fit. by
the fea fide, near a feat called lower Cannon.

Spa-hill, fit. near Leighlinbridge, prov. Lein.

Spa-lodge, fit. near Ballinahinch, prov. Ulft.

Sp ancel-hill, fee Spanfe-hill.

Spanish-cove, a creek fit. in bar. Carbery, co.

Cork, prov. Munfter.

Spanish-island, fit. in the bay of Baltimore,

co. Coik, proY. Munfter.

4 I

Spanse-hii.l, or Spancel-hill, fit. in co. Clare,
prov. Munfter, 107 miles from Dublin. Here
are the ruins of a caftle, and a few miles from
which are the ruins of Quin abbev, the moft
perfect of its kind in Ireland, having a complete
quadrangular building, with piazzas, fupported
by a number of pillars of the Corinthian order.

Fairs held at Spanfe-hill 23 and 24 June, and
20 Auguft.
Spaw-hill, fee Spa-hill.

Spenge's-river, an inconfiderable river fit.

in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Spike-island, fit. near Cork-harbour, in

prov. Munfter.
Springfield, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munft.

—Alfo in co. Down, prov. Ulfter.'—And in co.

Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Spring-hill^ fit. near Burros, in Queen's
co, prov. Leinfter, the feat of the late Francis

Short efq.—Alfo a village in bar. Loughlinfho-
len, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Springvale, otherwife called Ballymagown^

a well, improved feat in co. Down, prov. Ulft.

Spruces-hays, a village fit. in bar. Kells,

co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Spurreboy, fit. in co. Limerick, prov. Mun-
fter. Fairs held n Oct*

Squince-ISland, fit. near Glandore harbour,

in co. Cork, prov. Munfter; it produces a won-
derful fort of herbage, which fattens difeafed

horfes to admiration.

Stabannon, a, vicarage in dioc. of Armagh,,
fit. in bar. Ardee,. co, Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Stackallen, a rectory in dioc. of Meath,
fit. in bar. Slane, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Here is the feat of lord Boyne.—Alfo a place in.

bar, Ardee, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Stack's-mountains, fit. in co. Kerry, prov*,.

Munfter, in the bar. of Cuinmaurice.

Stacumney, a curacy in dioc. of Dublin,,

fit. in bar. Salt, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Stags, rocks fit. in bar. Imokilly, co. Cork,,

prov. Munfter.
Stags tf Broadhaven, rocks on coaft of."

bar. Erris, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Stags of Castlehaven, rocks fit. near the

coaft of bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munft.

Stahalmuck, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,
fit. in bar. Kells, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Staleen, fit. near Drogheda, prov. Leinfter,

Stamcarthy, a vicarage in dioc. of Offory,

fit. in bar, Shellilogher, co Kilkenny,, prov*

Leinfter.

Stamullen, a. vicarage in dioc. of Meath,.

fit. in bar Duleek, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Staplestown, fit. about 2 miles S. E. of

Carlow, in co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter, Here

is the handfome featof Mr. Bagnel; it is a fweet

fituation, where nature has contributed greatly

to aflift art ; the houfe is built on an eminence,
--that
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that with a gentle declivity, leads you down
to a pretty river called the Burren, which is

crofted by a bridge of feven arches. The houfe

and gardens might ferve an Italian prince, who
need not be alhamed of his refidence. Tho'
this place is called Stapleftown, there are but

few houles in it. Fairs are held here on i May
and 7 Nov.

—

Staplejlown was alfo a name given

formerly to the town of Skibbereen, co. Cork.,

prov. Munfter.
Starbog-spa, fit. within about 4 miles of

Ballygawly, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Stebannon, fit. in bar. Atherdee, co. Louth,
prov. Leinfter.

Stedalt, fit. near Balbr'iggen, prov. Leinft.

Stephenon mountain, lit. in bar. Talbot's-

town, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

Stewart-h all, the elegant feat of lord

Cajileftcivart, fat. within 2 miles of Stewart'ftown,

co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Stewart'stown, fit. in bar. Dungannon,
co.Tyrone, prov. Ulfter, 77 miles from Dublin ;

within 2 miles of itis Stewart' s-hall, a moltluperb
edifice, with extenfive and beautiful parks and
demefnes, the feat of lord Cajlleftcwart. Three
miles from Stcwart'Jlown, on a riling ground, is

Ardtreavh church. Fairs held at Stewart'ftown

I May, Nov. and 30 Dec.
Stickillen, a vicarage in dioc. of Armagh,

lit. in bar. Ardee, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Stillorgan, fit. in bar. Half-Rathdown,
co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter, within about four

miles of the metropolis; it is a handfome feat,

has a view of the fea on one fide, and the co.

Wicklow on the other : near it there is a good
pheafantrv. Here is an obelifk very lofty and
elegant ; it is upwards of 100 feet in height,

placed on a ruftic bafe, to each fide of which is

a double ftair-cafe, leading to a platform which
encompafies the obeliik, and from whence is a

fine view of the bay of Dublin and lrilh chan-
nel ; from hence the hill of Hoath, on the op-

poiite l'hore, appears like the rock of Gibraltar

.

This is a curacy in dioc. of Dublin.
StoHolmuck, fee Stahalmuck.

Stonehall, fit. in co. Limerick, prov.Mun-
fter, 106 miles from Dublin ; fairs held 14 May,
and 25 Sept.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Meath,
fit. in bar. Corkerry, eo. Weftmeath, prov. Lein.

Stonehouse, fit. at the foot of a hill, about

4 miles from Drogheda, co. Louth, prov. Lein-
fter ; it was the feat of Samuel Qwens, efq; and
is now the refidence of J. T. Fq/hr, efq.

Stoneyford, fit. in co. Antrim, prov. Ulft.

77 miles from Dublin.— Likewiie a place of

fame name in co. Afeath, prov- Leinfter. thirty

miles from Dublin.
Stormak stown, fit. in bar. Ardee, county

Louth, prov. Leinfter.—xYllb a village m bar.

Coclock, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter

S T
Strabane, a barony in co. Tyrone, prov,

Ulfter, in which is a borough, poft and fair

town of fame name, fit. about 101 miles N.W.
of Dublin. Lat. 54 : 46, Ion. 8:4. It gives
title of vifcount to a branch of the family of
Hamilton. It is large, populous and well built,

fituated on the river Mcurne, having a beautiful
profpecf of Lifford-bridge, and is deemed as ele-

gant a lituation as any in Ireland. It returns 2
members to parliament

;
patron, the earl of

Abcrcom ; fairs held 12 May and Nov.
Straboe, a vicarage in dioc. of Leighlin,

fit. in bar. Ravilly, co. Carlow, prov. Leinft.

—

Alfo a vicarage in the fame dioc. lit. in bar.

Maryborough, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

Strabragy -bay, lit. in bar. Inifhowen, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Stradbally, a barony in Queen's co. prov.
Leinfter, in which is a poft town of fame name,
lit. about 38 miles from Dublin. Tho' fmall,
it is clean and neat, has a church, market-houfe
and charter fchool : the latter was opened in

1738, for 40 children, and owes its rile to Pole

Cofby, efq; who expended 300/. in the building,
gave an acre of land in perpetuity, and granted
30 acres for 31 years, at 11/. per ami. In the
12th century lord O''Mora founded a monaftery
here for conventual Francifcans. Near Strad-
bally is Stradbally-hall, an elegant feat of Mr.
Co/by, and within \ a mile of the town is Brock-
iey-park, the fuperb feat of the earl of Roden.
Fairs are held at Stradbally on 6 May, 10 July,
21 Aug. and Nov. This is a vicarage in dioc.

of Leighlin.—Alfo a rectory in dioc.of Ardfert,

fit. in bar.Corcaguinny, co. Kerry, prov. Munft.
—Alfc a vicarage in dioc. of Kilmacduagh, fit.

in bar. Dunkellin, co. Galway, prov. Conn.

—

Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Liimore, fit. in bar.

Decies without Drum, co. Waterford, prov.
Munfter.
Strade, or StraiJ, a village fit. in bar. Bel-

faft, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter, 89 miles from
Dublin : here are the ruins of a church.
Alfo a fair town in bar. Gallen, co. Mayo,
prov. Connaught. It is a vicarage in dioc.

of Achonry. Fairs held 31 May, 30 July, 23
Oftober and 27 Novem. This place is feated
by the river Moy ; the lept of JW Jordan founded
a houfe here, under the invocation of the holy
crofs, for friars of the order of St. Francis; but
it was given to the Dominicans in 1252. A
very fmall part of this friary ftill remains, but
the walls of the church, which was fingularly
beautiful, are ftill entire ; and the high altar

is adorned with gothic ornaments. In the cen-
tre of the altar is an image of our Saviour when
an infant, in the virgin's lap, and a perfon in
relievo, within a compartment at each fide :

here is alfo a tomb adorned with curious re-

lievos of 4 kings, in different compartments,
one
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©•>e of whom is kneeling before a mitred perfon ;

near to it is another relievo of the faints Peter

and Paul.

Stradoxt., fit. in bar. Tullagharvey, co.

Cavan, prov. Ulfter, 49 miles from Dublin
;

fairs held 28 March, 14 June, 16 Aug. 10 OcU
and 18 Dec.
Straffan, a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin,

fit. in bar. Salt, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Here is a handfome feat belonging to Jofcph
Hcnery, efq;

Stragona, fit. in co. Fermanagh, prov.

Ulfter ; fairs held 1 June, 21 Aug. and Tuefd.
before Chriftmas.

Straid, iee Strode.

Stramore-ikn, fit. in co. Tyrone, prov.

Ulfter, 91 miles from Dublin.
Strancally, a caftle fit. in the pariah of

Killcockan, in co. Waterford, prov. Munfter,

2 miles below Headborougk ; it is built on a rock,

direclly over the Black-vjater. From the caftle

thro' the rock to the river a paffage was cut, of

considerable length and breadth, and pretty

deep. This kind ot cave (as tradition tells us)

was formerly ufed by the tyrannical earls of

Dcfmcnd, as a prifon for fuch perfons who had
fortunes in this part of the country, whom they

frequently in\ ited to the caftle to make merry,
and afterwards confined to this dungeon, where
thev fufrered them to perifh ; there is a hole cut

thro' the rock, in the manner of a port-cullis,

down which the dead bodies were caft into the

river. One perfon bv good fortune efcaped out

of this dungeon, who gave the government in-

formation of thefe horrid practifes ; and both

the cave and caftle, were by their orders foon

afterwards demoliihed. The cave is entirely

laid open, and half of the caftle blown up,

the powder having fplit it from top to bottom,

and large pieces of the wall were thrown at a

coniiderable diftance from the reft by the force

of the blaft.

Strand, fit. in co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter,

138 miles from Dublin.
Mrand-house-in"X, fit. in co. Sligo, prov.

Connaught, 107 miles from Dublin ; 2 miles

bevond which are the ruins ot a caftle.

Strandtown, a village fit. in bar. Caftle-

reagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Strangeord, a fmall but antient market

2nd poft town in bar. Ardes, co. Down, prov.

Ulfter, fit. on a river of the fame name, 78

miles from Dublin ; it gives title of vifc. to the

family of Smythe. A charter ichool was opened

here in 1748, for 20 boys and 20 girls ; for the

prefting of which, the Rt. Hon, Robert, late

earl of Kildare, bequeathed 50c/. and the coun-

tefs dowager gave 2 acres of land in perpetuity,

and granted 20 acres more for 31 years, at leis

than half their value. Fairs are held on 12

Aug. and 8 Nov. Lat. 54. : 24, Ion. 6 : 14. Ln
the time of queen Eliz. there was a caftle main-
tained here, for fecuring the quiet of this co.

here is a church and prelbyterian meeting-houfe,
the former was built, and the bell given to it by
Valentine Pain, and Elizabeth, his wife, in the

year 1629, as appears by an infeription on the
bell. It is faid this VaL Pain was agent in thefe
parts to the then earl of Kildare.

STRANGFORD-feAY, lit. in CO. Down, prov.
Ulfter. This place takes its proper name, Strong-

ford, from the rapidity with which the lea runs
in the channel to Strangford lake, the current
there being reckoned one of the llrongeft in

Europe, infomuch that boats palling from Porta-

ferry on the Ardes fide, to Strangford on. the Lc
cale fide, are carried up and down the gulph
with great force ; nor cm they make the oppo-
fite fhore in a ftrait line* but are forced up and
down the ftream, oftentimes at a great diftance

from where they fet ofF: when the tides and
currents are ftrongeft, fhips in this bay are for-

ced a-ftern, tho' failing with a brifk gale. Lat.

54 : 17, Ion. 6 : 15.

Straxgford-lough, fee Lough-Strangford.

Straxmore, fit. near Monallen, co. Down,
prov. Ulfter.

Strakocum, fit. in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter,

108 miles from Dublin. Fairs held 20 April and

29 December.
Stranorlane, fit. in bar. Raphoe, co. Do-

negal, prov. Ulfter, 112 miles from Dublin.
fairs held 29 March, 6 July, 12 Auguft, 10 Oc-
tober and 9 December. It is a rectory in dioc.

of Raphoe.
Stranygore, fit. in co.Down, prov. Ulfter.

There is a great tide which runs off from the E.

of Aleif-iHand in this co. to the N. E. and the

Mull of Galloway, which is commonly called

the tide of Stranygore, and occalioned by the

flood tide coming in from the north, and meet-

ing with an intercepting tide from the bay of

Carrickfergus, which runs tide and quarter tide.

Stratford, or Stratford upon Slajiey, fit. in

bar. Talbot'itown, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinft,

on the river Slancy, 26 miles from Dublin : it

is a manufacturing town, built within thefe few

years by the prefentearl of Aldborough. It con-

lilts of 4 fquares and 12 ftreets, regularly laid

out; the fquares from 300 to 150 feet acrofs,

and ftreets from 60 to 40 : there is a large refer-

voir of water in the centre of the town, con-

ftantlv fupplied from different fprings ; there is

a church, and manv improvements are intended

to be added ; but the delign of the noble pro-

prietor has not proved as fuccefsful as could be

wiihed. Fairs are held here 21 Apr. and 7 Sep.

Stratford-lodge, lit. near Cajiledermot,

prov. Leinfter.
Straw-
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Straw-hall, fit. within 3 miles of Nucef- S'ullane river, fit., in bar. Mufkerry, cc

tgwH, in bar. Mufkerry, co. Cork, prov. Mun- Cork, prov. Munfter.
tier : itwas formerly called Kilbrenin. Here a Summer-kill, a poft and fair town in bar.

monaftery was founded by Aedh, fon ot Breic, Moyfenrath, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter, 2a
who died 10 Nov. 588. (Archd. monajl.) Accord- miles from Dublin ; here is the beautiful feaL

ing to fome it was an abbey founded in the 8th of the Rt. Hon. lord Langfovd. This place
century.—Alfo a place in bar. Balruddery, co. gives title of baron to the family of Rowley, now
Dublin, prov. Leinfter. vifc, Langford. Fairs held 30 Apr. dry cows-,

Streamstown, lit. in bar. Mcyafhill, co. 9 June, 22 heyt.Jhccp and calves, and 25 Nov.
Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter. Lat. 53:22, Ion. cattle.—Alio a feat near Killala, co. Mayo, prov.
8 : 2.—Alfo in bar. Clonmorris, co. Mayo, Connaught ; contiguous to it are the ruins of
prov. Connaught. Rathbran abbey.

Street, a vicarage in dioc. of Ardagh, fit. Surgownv, fit. in co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter

;

in bar. Moygoifh, co. Weftmeath, prov\ Leinft. fairs held 12 Jan. and 14 May.
Strokestown, fit. in bar. Rofcommon, co. Swainstown, fit. near 7rim, prov. Leinfter,

Rofcommon, prov. Connaught, 70 miles from Swan-island, (fo called from the great

Dublin. Fairs held 1 Tuefd. O. S. May, June, number of fwans which frequent it,) fit. near
Oft. and Nov. Near 4 miles beyond it are the Downpatrick, in Strangford lake, co. Down,
ruins of a church ; and 2 miles from Strokef- prov. Ulfter.

town, is Kilthrujion church, fit. on the fide of a Swanlinbar, a village, fit. in bar. Tul-
hill, near theruins of a caftle ; this is a poft town, laghagh, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter, 74 miles

Struel-wells, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ul- from Dublin; within a mile of which are the
fter ; they are diftant I mile from Downpatrick, ruins of a church; and 4 miles beyond it is

and called likewife St. Patrick's wells ; they are Florence-court, the fuperb feat of lord vifc. En-
4 in number, each covered with a vault of ftone, nijkillcn ; about half a mile from Swanlinbar is

and the water is conveyed by fubterraneous the celebrated fpa, the water of which is excel-
aquedufts from one to the other ; but the larg- lent for the fcurvy, nerves, lownefs of fpirits,

eft of them is the moft celebrated, being in or bad appetite ; it is to be drank as theftomach
dimenfion i6f feet by 1 1. All thefe vaults feem can bear it, preparing firft with gentle phyfic.

to be very antient, and near one of them, are The poft comes in here, and goes out three
the ruins of a fmall chapel, dedicated to St. times in the week. Fairs held 18 May, 27 Ju-
Patrick. ly and Nov.
Struve-point, ztape, fit. in bar. Inifhowen, Swatteragh, fit. in bar. Loughlinfholen,

co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter, above 96 miles
SubulteR, a re&ory in dioc. of Cloyne, fit. from Dublin; fairs held 3 Mar. 17 May, July,

in bar. Duhallow, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. and 3 Dec.
Succa river, fee Suck. Sweli.y river, fit. in bar. Raphoe, co. Done-
Suck, a river, fit. between Lough Derg and gal, prov. Ulfter.

Lough Ree, prov. Connaught. Swilly-lough, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co.

Suddan, fit. in bar. Slane, co. Meath, prov. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Leinfter. Swilly river, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan, co.

Sugar-loaf-hills, 2 high, conical hills, Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

diftinguifhed into great Sugar-loaf-hill, and Swinford, or Swincford, fit. in bar. Gallen,
little Sugar-loaf-hill, fit. within a few miles of co. Mayo, prov. Connaught, 103 miles from
the metropolis, in bar. Rathdown, co. Wick- Dublin

; 3 miles beyond which, is a very fine

low, prov. Leinfter. round tower, almoft perfect, and not far from
Suir, (otherwife Suirc, Shower, Shuir, or it the ruins of Melick church. Fairs held 20

Sewer) a large river, riling out of the fame May, 2 July, 18 Aug. and Dec.

mountains as the river Norc and Barrow, . and Swtnzado-castle, fit. in bar. Boylagh, co.

after a courfe of 70 miles, meets them again in Donegal, prov. Ulfter. Lat. 54:52, Ion. 8 : 56.
the haven of Waterford, prov. Munfter, where Swords, a borough, fair and poft town, in

they fall into the fea together. bar. Nethercrofs, coi Dublin, prov. Leinfter,

Sulchoid, (from Sulchath, or the place of above 7 miles from the metropolis ; it fends 2

battle) fit. not far from Limerick, in co. Lime- members to parliament, the electors are potwol-

rick, prov. Munfter, being a plain nearly fur- lopers ; here is one of our round towers in a

rounded by mountains, and frequently menti perfect ftate ; it is 73 feet high, and 50 or 60
oned in different periods of Irifh hiftory, as a feet diftant from the church, of a plain fimple

noted poft for the encampment of armies ; in ftr»c~ture. Fairs held on 11 May, for horfes

particular celebrated for a Ti^tory obtained over and pedlars wares. Lat. 53:28, Ion. 6:43.
the Danes in 968. At Swords are the ruined walls of fome old

buildings,
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buildings, covered with ivy, and forming a Tachsikkod, a reftory in dioc. Ardagh, Ef.
venerable appearance. A monaftery was found- in bar. Moydoe, co. Longford, prov. Leinftei,
ed here by St. Columb, in 512. This town was Taghsinxy, a village, lit. in bar. Shrowle,
confumed by fire, in 1012, 1016, 1069, 1130, co- Longford, prov. Leinller : it is a re£loiy in
1 138, H50andn66. Here are fome ruins of dioc. of Ardagh.
a palace which formerly belonged to the arch- Tailtean, Jee Tilletehan.

bilhops of Dublin ; this is a vicarage in dioc. Talbotstown, a bar. in co. Wicklow, prov-
of Dublin. Leinfter ; having a village in it of fame name :

Sybilhead, a. cape, fit. in bar. Corcaguinny, Lat. 52 : 54. long. 6 : 59.
co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. Talensbridge, lit. in bar. Ardce, co. Louth,
Sydan, a village in bar. Slane, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

prov. Leinfter ; it is a vicarage in dioc. of Meath. Tallagh, (or Tallaght) a laige village, fir.

Sylvan-park, lit. near Kelts, prov. Leinfter. in bar. Newcastle, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter ,

Symond's-court, a pleafant little village, about 5 miles from Dublin, and 2| miles be-
fit, half a mile to the left of Donnybrook, and yond Cromlin. It lies in a line open country,
i\ miles from Dublin, in co. Dublin, prov. enjoys a good air, and is a vicarage in dioc. of
Leinller. Dublin., Here is the antient refidence of the

Syngfield, fit. near Birr, prov. Leinfter. archbifhops of Dublin, and an old church, in

which divine fervice is performed. An abbey
was founded here in an early age, by St. Mcel-

T A man. Fairs held 1 Tuefday in March, 7 July,
16 Sept. and 9 Nov. Near this latter place, is a-

high hill call'd Tallagh-hill, reckoned 3 ms. over,

TA, (or lough Taj a lake, fit. m bar. Forth, H affords a mofl beautiful profpeft ; to the one

co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter r it receives fide y°u view a nne well-improved country,

into it two or three fmart rivulets, but haying with variety of old caftles, and new feats
; be-

no outlet, the waters accumulate and gradually fore you the fine city of Dublin

-

% farther, a large

overflow the adjacent grounds j. 'till the peafan- barbour covered with fhipping, beyond that a-

try once in three or four years let them off, gain > a profpeft of the open fea
;
and forward

by making a cut thro' the high fand-bank that t0 the kft, a neck of land or ifthmus, termina-

parts the lake from the fea, which very foon ^d by the hill of Hoath

fills up ao-ain. Tallanstown, (or Tullanjlown) a vicarage in?

Tablemountain, mountains, fit. in bar.Tal- di oc. of Armagh, fit. in bar. Ardee, co. Louth,

botflown, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter. P^ov. Leinfter, about 39 miles from Dublin ; a

Tabone, an antient name for the bor. of St mile beyond it are the ruins of a church.

John/hzvn, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. Tallow, (fometimes written Tallagh) a bor-

Tacumshin, a re&ory in dioc. of Ferns, fit. ough, poft and fair town, in bar. Cofhbndge,

in bar. Forth, co. Wexford, pro. Leinfter. co. Waterford, prov. Munfter, 104 miles from

Taghadoe, a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, fit. Dublin ; it was ere&ed into a borough at there-

in bar. Salt, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter 5 here que^ of the firft earl of Cork, its charter bears

is a church and round tower. date 10 James I. by which the liberties of the

Taghboy, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin, fit. borough were extended one mile and an half

in bar. Athlone, co. Rofcommon, prov. Conn. beyond the church every way
;

the junfdi&ion

Taghkeen, a vicarage in dioc. of Tuam, fit. of the fovereign and burgeffes is gone into dif-

in bar. Kilmain, co. Mavo, prov. Connaught. ufe, but the town returns two members to par-

Taghmaconnel, a re&ory in dioc. ofClon- lament, the ele&ors are deemed potwoJlopers,.

fert, fit. in bar. Athlone, co. Rofcommon, prov. but the duke of Devonlhire has a principal in-

Connaught. fluence.—This town was never encompaned
~
Taghmon, a bor. poft and fair town, fit. in with a wall, nor was it a place of any defence

;

bar. Shelmaliere, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter, bu < m the reblhon of 1641, an intrenchment.

above 70 miles from Dublin; it returns two was caft up round it,, having four gates or en

.

members to parliament
;
patronage in the Hore trances, all made at the expence of the faid

family. Lat. 52 : 17 Ibrig. 6 : 58. Fairs held Earl, who maintained in it a garnfon of ieo.

1 Feb. and 21 G&. This is a re&ory in dioc. of foot ioldiers.—I^airs held 1 Mar. day after Tn-

Ferns, and diftant about 5 mrles W. of Wex- nity Sunday, 10 Oft. and 8 Dec Here is a.

ford. Saint Munnu founded an abbey here ; he barrack ;
and near Tallow are the ruins of Lif-

died 25th G&. 634. Alfo a leaory in dioc. of fii* Caf!e - This 1S a vicarage in dioc. of Lif-

Meath, fit. in bar, Corkerry, co. Weftmeath, more. Lat. 51 : 56. long. 8 :
16.

prov. Leinfter. >
Tallqw-

4 «
;
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Tali.ovvbridce, a village fit. in bar. Cofh-

bridge, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.

Tai.lwater, a river, fit. in bar. Oneilland,

co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter.

Tallyhof, fitu. near Loughbiickland, co.

Down, prov. Ulfter.

TamlagChurch, lit. inbar.Loughlinfholen,

co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter, 103 miles from
Dublin. It is a reftory in dioc. of Armagh.
Tamlaghtara, are£lory in dioc. of Derry,

fit. in bar. Kenoght, co. Londonderry-, prov.

Ulfter.

Tamlachtfiklagan, a rectory in dioc. of
Derry, fit. in bar. Kenoght, co. Londonderry,
prov. Ulfter.

Tamlaghtocrely, a rectory in dioc. of

Derry, fit in bar. Loughlinfhoien, co. London-
derry, prov. Ulfter.

Tamora, fit. about 5 miles from Dublin, in

co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Tanderagee, a poft and fair town, in bar.

Orior, co. Armagh, prov. Ulfter, 61 miles from
Dublin ; it is well {locked with manufactures
in the linen branch ; the Newy C-anal is brought
within a mile of this place, and contributes

greatly to its convenince. Fairs held 5 July and
Nov. It is a reftory in dioc. of Armagh.
Tankardstown, a reftorv in dioc. of Lim-

erick, fit. in bar. Cofhma, co. Limerick, prov.

Munfter. Alfo a feat, fit. 2 miles beyond Ard-
braccan, in co. Meath, prov. Leinfter ; near it

are the ruins of a caftle, and alfo the church
of Donough-patrick.

Tanragoes, a river, fit. in co. Armagh,
prov. Ulfter,

Tansyeort, fit. near Boyle, co. Rofcommcn,
prov. Con naught.

Taptoe, fit. in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter;

here are the remains of an antient round tower.

Tara, an inconfiderable place, fit. in co.

Down. prov. Ulfter. Alfo a mountain, called

Tara-hill, fit. in bar Gorey,co. Wexf.pro. Lein.

Tara-Bay, fee g)uintin-bay.

Taragh, a village in bar. Skryne, co. Meath,
prov. Leinfter, it is a vicaiage in dioc. of

Meath ; about 19 miles from Dublin. Here is

the celebrated HilLxA Taragh, where it is fup-

pofed there was antiently a magnificent royal

palace, the refidence ot the kings of Ireland,

where triennial parliaments were held, in which
all the nobility, gentry, and priefts, &c. aftem-

bled, and here laws were enacted or repealed,

and the general advantage of the nation was
confulted. It it certain fome writers have dif-

puted that any building of lime and done was
rver erected on this fpot, at the time we fpeak

of; but the fact is as pofitively fcnfifted on by
many others. This place is otherwile called

V'ftimor from Teagh-mor, or the great houfe ; or

Teagh-mor-ragh
z

the great hcui-e of the king,

T A
and much celebrated in the antient lrifh hiftory ;

certain it is, that this hill was the Naajleighan
whereon the ftates aflembled, for feveral ages \

that is from the beginning of the firft to the
middle of the 6th century ; from which period
we hear no more of the general convention of
the ftates, but each province was governed hf
their own local ordinances. About 2 miles be-
yond Taragh hill are the ruins of the old church
of Doudjhzun.
Tarbert, fit. in bar Iraghticonnor, co. Ker-

ry, prov. Munfter, 124 miles from Dublin : it

is a poft, market and fair town, where there is

a handfome feat, oppofite the demefne houfe of
which, is a fmall ifland, within which is a fafe

and commodious road and harbour for fhips,

either bound up the Shannon for Limerick, or
where they may wait for wind and weather to
convey them to fea. This village has a charter-

fchool, towards building of which the late Right
Revd. Dr. fames Lejlie, bifhop of Limerick gave
200I. together with a certain quantity of land.

Towards the end of lord Chichcjler*% government
in this kingdom, and during the reign of king
"James I. the fegniory of Tarbert, was granted
to Patrick Crojbie, Efq; on condition of his keep-
ing in it feveral Irijh families, who were trans-

planted hither from the king's co. Mr. Crojbie^s

ion Pierce, fold this eftate to Alderman ~f)omi-

nick Roche of Limerick, from whofe family it

was purchafed by Lord Clare, who forfeited it;

by his attachment to king James II. and upon
the revolution it came to the family of Lcjlcy.—
Fairs held Eafter-monday, *2 June, 12 Auguft.
and 11 Dec.
Tarbert-House, the handfome feat of Mr.

LcJIey, fit. in co. Kerrv, prov. Munfter.
Tarbert-Islakd, fit near the bar. Ballina-

hinch, off the coaft of co, Galway, prov. Con--
naught. This ifland, or point, forms a deep har-
bour, where a number of fhips generally lie, it

being confidered the beft anchorage thereabouts.

TaRjMANcarra, fee Tarmcncarra.

Tarmonbarry, a rectory in dioc. of Elphin,
fit. in bar. Rofcommon, co. Rofcommon, prov.
Connaught.
Tarmojcearry-Bridge, a village, fit. in

co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught, 64 miles
from Dublin.
Tarmoncarra, fit. in the peninfula of the

Mallet and Half-bar. Erris, co. Mayo, prov. of
Connaught. Some old walls of a church appear
here, nearly buried in the lands ; they are faid

to have belonged to a nunnerv, of which we can
learn no account.

Tarmon-Casti.e, fit. in bar. Lurge, co. Fer-

mannagh, prov: Ulfter. Lat. 54 : 27. Ion. 8:21.
TarMon-Hili., mountains, lit. in bar. Erris,

co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
T'ARTARAGHAN,a rectory in dioc. of Armagh,.

lit.
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fit. In bar. Oneilland, co. Armagh, prov. Ul- Templebodane, a re&ory in dioc. Cloyne,
itet- fit. in bar. Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munfter,

Tascoffin, a re&ory in dioc. of OiTory, fit. TempleboyI a vicarage in dioc. of Killala,
in bar. Gowrart, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter. fit, in bar. Tyrcragh, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Tashiny, fit. in co. Longford, prov. Lein- Tempi f.bredin, a vicarage in dioc. of Emly,

, iter ; fairs held 27 Mar. 28 May, 9 July and 26 fit. in bar. Coonagh,co. Limerick, prov. Munit.
Sept.

_
Templebreedy, a vicarage in dioc. of Cork,

Tassagard, fee Saggard. fit. in bar. Kinalea, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
TaughBoyne, a rectory in dioc. of Raphoe, Templebrian, a reftory in dioc. of Rofs, fit.

fit. in bar. Raphoe, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

—

The'church was originally founded by St. Baithen. Here is a feat about 1 mile N. of Cloghnakilty,
Taunagh, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin, fit. on the lands of which are the remains of an an-

in bar. Tiraghrill, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught. tient heathen temple. Not far from the church
Tawney, a curacy in dioc. of Dublin, fit. in of Templebrian, is a flone circle with a central

bar. Half-Rathdown, co. Dublin, prov. Lein- pyramidal pillar, and not far from it are two
Iter ; it is fituated 1 mile beyond Miltown, and other pyramids,

commonly called Church-town, Templec airne, a rectory in dioe. of Clogh-
Tay river, fit. in bar. Decies without Drum, er, fit. in bar. Tyrhugh, co. Donegal, prov. of

co. Waterford, prov. Munfter. Ulfter.

Teach-saxon, fee Templegale. Templecorran, a vicarage in dioc. of Con-
Teach-schotin, a mountain, fitu. in bar. nor, fit. in bar. Belfaft, co. Antrim, prov. of

Slewmargy, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter ; near Ulfter.

which was a monaftery built by St. Schotin, in Templecro an, a rectory in dioc. of Raphoe,
the 6th century, whole feaft is obferved on the fit. in bar. Boylagh, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

2d of Jan. Templederry, a vicarage in dioc. of Killa-

Tecroghan, fee Tyrcrcghan-Cajlle. lot, fit. in bar. Upper-Ormond, co. Tipperary,

. Team or, fee Taragh. prov. Munfter.

Tedount, fit. in co. Monaghan, prov. Ul- Templedisert, fee Shraduff.

fter ; fairs held 2 Mon. o.f. Jan. Mond. before Temple-erry, a re&ory in dioc. of Camel,

Shrwe-tuef. .31 Mar. 24 June, and 28 Sept. fit in bar. Skerrin, co. Tipperary, prov. Man ft.

Teffia, a diftrict fit. to the N. of the co. Templegale, (otherwife called Teach- Saxon)

Longford, prov. Leinfter, called North Teffia, fit. 2 miles W. of Athenry, co. Galway, prov.

the chiefs of which were formerly denominated Connaught. The antient church of this place

Hy Ferghael, or the prince of the'men ot Ghael, was burnt by lightning in 1 177. A friary of

by corruption O' Feral. The defcendants of this fmall extent was founded here in the reign of

antient family were in poffeffion of the N. W. king Henry 7th. by one of the family of Burgh,

and S. parts of the co. Longford, on the com- for francifcans of the 3d order. It was after-

mencement of the laft century, but were difpof- wards granted to the corporation of Athenry.^

iefl'ed of thee-iftern parts by the Englifh fettlers, Temple-gaurin, the ruins of a chapel, fit.

the Tuites and Delamcres. on a little hill, at the N. end of a fmall lake,

Teghadow, fee Taghadoe. called Derickelagh, near Newry, co. Down, prov.

Teghmolin, Ice 5/. Mul'lan. Ulfter.
>

Teh allan, fit. in bar. Monaghan, co. Mo- Templeharry, a rectory in dioc. Killaloe,

na-^han, prov. Ulfter, 4 miles S. of Glaflough. fit. -in bar. Clonliik, King's co. prov. Leinfter.

St^Killlan was bifhop of this place, which was Templehay, a vicarage in dioc. of Lifmore,

deft'royed by fire in 671.
\

;'_ fit. in bar. Iffa and OfFa, co. Tipperary, prov.

Teinagh, a village, fit. in bar. Leitrim, co. Munfter.

Galway prov. Connaught. It is a redory in Temple-House, fit. fried; Sligo, prov. Con-

dioc. Clonfert. naught ; fairs held 24 May, 30 July, and ,7 Nov.

Telen-harbour, fit. about 6 miles from Templeically Church, now in ruins, fit.

K'l'ybers, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. A con- near Killaloe, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.

fiderable white fifbery is carried on here during Templejehally, a vicarage in dioc. of Em-
•

Lhe fummer months.
r

ly, fit. in bar. Arra, co. Tipperary, prov. Mun-

Telen-head, called alfo Cape-Horn, a no- fter.
f

']

red promontory, in the co. Donegal, prov. Ul- Templemaly, a vicarage in dioc. of Killa-

fter I at <<,
' 00 N. lone. 8 : 35 W. loe, fit.in bar.Bunratty, co. Clare, prov Munfter.

Teltown (antiently called Teachtclle) a rec- Temple-martin, fit. in co. Kilkenny, prov.

orv in dioc.' of Meath, fit. in bar. Kells, co. Leinfter ; fairs held 29 Sept 9 and 22 Nov.—

Meath nrov Leinfter. The church here was Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Cork, lit. in bar. Kin-

founded by St. teallan. nalmeaky, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
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Temple-michael, a parifh in co. Water- Temple-patrick, fit. inbar. Belfaft, co.An-
ford, prov. Munller, in which are the ruins of trim, prov. Ulfter, 87 milesfrom Dublin; near it is

a church and a cattle, which feems to have been Cajlleupton, the handfome feat of Lord Templeton.

demolifhed by powder, as does another building. Fairs held 10 July, 3 Tuefday O. S. in Oct. It

a little more to the S. fituated on a high point is a reclory in dioc of Connor. There is alfo a

now called Rhincrew, but in fome old MSS. Kit- place called Templcpatrick, fit. in co. Down, pro,

crew ; which place is faid by tradition, to have Ulfter, about one mile S. of Donaghadee, re-

been a houfe of the Knights Templars. Alfo a markable for a fpring well of very limpid water,

reclory in dioc. of Ardagh, fit. in bar. Long- frequented by people afflicted with hcad-achs.—
ford, co. Longford, prov. Leinfter. Alfo a rec- This latter place is otherwife called Cragutboy.

tory in dioc. of Cork, fit. in bar. Kinalea, co. Here are ruins of a church.

Cork, prov. Munfter. Alfo a reclory in dioc. Templepeter, a vicarage in dioc. of Leigh-
of Lifmore, fit. in bar. Slewardagh, co. Tip- lin, fit. in bar. Forth, co. Carlow, prov. Leinft.

perary, prov. Munfter. Alfo a curacy in dioc. Templeport, a reclory in dioc. of Kilmore,
of Dublin, fit. in bar. Arklow, co. Wicklovv, fit. in bar. Tullaghagh, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter.

prov. Leinfter. Templequinean, avicarage indioc. of Rofs,

Templemore. a poft town, fit. in bar. Elio- fit. in bar. Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
gurty, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter, 93 miles Templerobin, a reclory in dioc. of Cloyne,
from Dublin. It is a vicarage in dioc of Cafh- fit. in Great-ijland, co. Cork, prov. Munller.
el. Here is a handfome feat of Sir John Cra- Templerone, a reclory in dioc. of Cloyne,
ven Carden, Bart. A mile and an half beyond fit. in bar. Fermoy, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Templemore, are the ruins of a caftle. Fairs TEiMPLE-ROW, an antient ruin, fit. a few miles
held 17 May, 28 June, 3 Sep. 21 OcL and 7 Dec. beyond S-wineford, co. Mayo, prov. Con naught.
Alfo, for Wool, on nth, 12th, 13th, 29th, 30th About a mile beyond it are the ruins of Bally-
and 31ft July. Alfo a reclory in dioc. of Derry, laghlan-caftle.

fit. in bar, Inifhowen, co. Donegal, prov. Templescobbin, a reclory in dioc. of Ferns,
Ulfter. fit. in bar. Bantry, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Templemurrv, avicarage in dioc. of Killa- Templeshanbough, a reclory in dioc. of
ia, fit. in bar. Tirawly, co Mayo, prov. Con- Ferns, fit. in bar. Scarewalfh, co. Wexford, prov.
nought. Leinfter.

Templenecarrigy, a reclory indioc. of Templeshannon, a reclory indioc of Ferns,
Cloyne, fit. in bar Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. fit. in bar. Ballagheen, co. Wexford, pro. Lein.
Munfter. Temple-thirty, a parifh in co. Waterford,
Templeneilak, a vicarage in dioc. of El- prov. Munfter.

phin, fit. in bar. Rofcommon, co. Rofcommon, Templetogher, a vicarage in dioc. ofTuam,
prov. Connaught.
Templekoe, a parifh, fit. in bar. Dunker-

ron, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, the church of
which (now in ruins) is faid to have been built

by the O'Sullivans, who have a tradition of their

fit. in bar. Half-Ballimoe, co. Galway, prov,
Connaught.
Templetohy, a reclory in dioc. of Cafhel,

fit. in bar. Ikerin, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Temple-town, fit. in co. Wicklow, prov.

coming into thefe* parts feveral centuries ago, Leinfter : Fairs held 2 ThurfdayO. S. Mav, 26
from a place called Knockgrajfin, in the co. Tip- July, 19 Sept. and 8 Nov. A^ charter-fchool
perary : This.parifh is about 6 miles in length, was opened here, in 1737, for 40 children ; to-
extending along the river Kenmare, and runs a wards the building of which, the late Tho. Aclon,
great way in breadth up the mountains. It is a Efq; gave 100I. It was alfo endowed with ao
reclory in dioc. of Ardfert.—Alfo a reclory in acres of land, rent free, for ever, by the late
dioc. of Emly, fit. in bar. Clanwilliam, co. Hon. John Temple.—Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of
Tipperary, prov. Munfter. • Ferns, fit. in bar. Shelburne, co. Wexford, pro.
Templeoge, an agreeable little village, fit. Leinfter.—Alfo a village in bar. Dundalk, co.

3 miles from Dublin, in co. Dublin, prov. of Louth, prov. Leinfter.
Leinfter. Here is a handfome feat of Mr. Dom- Templetrine, a reclory in dioc. of Cork,
ville, and the ruins of an old church, and anti- fit. in bar. Bantry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
ent burial place. Templeudigan, a reclory in dioc. of Cork,
Templeomalis, a reclory in dioc. of Rofs, fit. in bar. Bantry, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

fit. in bar. Barryroe, co. Cork, prov. Munfter. Templeusque, a reclory in dioc. of Cork,
Templeoran, a curacy in dioc. of Meath, fit. in bar. Barrymore, co. Cork, prov. Munfter!

fit. in bar. Moygoifh, co. Weftm. prov. Leinfter. Tempo, fit. in bar. Tyrefkenedy, co. Fer-
Templeoutragh, a vicarage in dioc. of managh, prov. of Ulfttr, 85 miles from Dublin.

Cafhel, fit. inbar.Kilnalongurty, co.Tipperary, Fairs held 29 Jan. 28 May, and 6 Nov.
prov. Munfter. Teneuck,
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Ten'ELICK, the feat of Lord Annaly, fit. near Terryglass, a vicarage in dioc.of Killaloe.

Colehill, co. Longford, prov. Leinfter. fit.inbar.Low.Ormond, co.Tipperary. pro.Mun-
Ten-mile-bush, fit. in co. Meath, prov. Terryhogan, lit. in co. Down, prov. Ulft.

Leinfter ; near 12 miles from Dublin. Tessararagh, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin,
Ten-mile-house, a place fo called, fit. in fit. in bar.Athlone, co.Rofcommon, prov. Conn-

co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter, above 11 miles Tessauran, a vicarage in dioc. of Meath,
from Dublin. fit. in bar. Garrycaftle, King's co. prov. Leinft.
Terela, a fmall village orTthe fide of Dun- The breaks of Scorn ey, a ridge of moun-

drum bay, in bar. Lecale, co. Down, prov. Ul- tains., fit. in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.
iter ; the lands about which are fo rich and fer- The Cow, a rock, fit. off Magee-ifland, co,
tile, by the manure of marie and fea-lhells, of Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

which there is great plenty in the neighbour- The Daughtons, fee Daughtens.
hood, that they fet from 15 to 20 (hillings per The Downs, fit. in bar. Half-Rathdown, co..

acre. The fhells lie within two feet of the fur- Wicklow, prov. Leinfter.

face of the earth, and ought to remain fpread The Head, fit. in bar. Balruddery, co. Dub-
on the land for 3 years before they are plowed lin, prov. Leinfter.

in, and then it will produce all forts of grain for The Kish, a bank, fit. at the mouth of Dub-
10 years at leaft, after which it yields the fineft lin bay, prov. Leinfter.

grafs. On the fhores here, and near the low- The Rosses, iflands fo called, fit. off the
water mark, are found a great quantity of beau- Weftern coaft of the co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter,
tiful ihells. This is a re£tory in dioc. of Down, where a confiderable herring filhery is carried on
Terfeckan, fee Termonfeckin. every year ; they lie oppofite to Dunglo, and neat
Termon amongan, a reftory in dioc. of the north ifle of Arran.

Derry, fit. in bar. Omagh, co. Tyrone, prov. The Touch, fit. in bar. Caftleknock, co..

Ulfter. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Termonany, a rectory in dioc. of Derry, fit. TheTouns, a great fand-bank, fit. before
in bar. Loughlinmolen, co. Londonderry, prov. the mouth of Lough-Foyle, near Londonderry,,
Uifter, prov. Ulfter, which however does not obftruci

Termonfeckin, (otherwife written Terfeck- navigation, as there are at all times 14 or 1.5 fa-

an) a rectory in dioc. ofArmagh, fit. in bar. Fer- thorns of water in the channel, which is broad
rard, co. Louth, prov. Leinfter, three miles and and deep. In the entrance of the Lough, there.

an half from Drogheda. This village is feated are very great fands on the left-hand, from-. one
on a fmall but pleafant river near the fea.

—

end to the other, which are fome miles broad ofF

Here was formerly the refidence of the great the land ; and on the right-hand are little fands

primate UJJier. A monaftery was founded here or ihelves lying clofe to the land ; between thefe

in 665 : alfo an abbey for regular canoneffes, there is a broad channel, in moft parts 3 and 4
under the invocation of the B. V.Mary; the fathoms deep ; and in that arm whereon Landan-

remains of the Primate's palace was a few years derry ftands, it is 10 or 12, and before the town,

ago totally deftroyed. There are the ruins of 4and 5 , fo thatthisis juftly efteemed asgood and
feveral fmall caftle s in this neighbourhood : commodious a harbour as any in the kingdom,

tho fe of GlaJJpiJlol ftand about 2 miles diftant
;

Thomas-Street, fit. in bar. Aihlone, co.

and a little farther eaftward is a fine fifhery, Rofcommon, prov. Connaught, 69 miles from
the charter of which, 'tis faid, was held by Dublin ; within a mile and half of which, are

the filhermen waiting with their fifh in the town the ruins of a church..

of Termavfeckin, till the lord of the caftle was Thomastown, a borough, poih and fair

ferved. town, fit. in bar. Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prov.

Termokm aguirk, a rectory in dioc. of Ar- Leinfter, about 58 miles from Dublin ; it is o—
magh, fit. in bar. Omagh, co. Tyrone, prov. of therwife called in Irilh, Bally-mac-Andan, i. e,

Ulfter. tne town of Anthony : near it are the ruins of

Terrenure, an agreeable feat, fit. 2 miles Jerpoint- Abbey, where a, fynod was held in the

from^Dublin, and within half a mile of Rath- year 1152, when John Papero, the Pope/'s legate,

farnham, inco. Dublin, prov. Leinfter. made one of the number of bifhops that were

Terrill's-Castle, fit. near Cellbridge, co. convened there, at that time, to fettle the affairs

Kildare, prov. Leinfter ; near it on the river of the church. About the year 1180, a caftle

Liffey, are mills called TcrrilV's -mills. was ere&ed here by Thomas Ritzanthony. The
Terrill's-mills, fee TerrilP s-cajilc. church is part of an old abbey, in the ruins of.

Tfrrill's-pass, fit. in bar. Moycafhel, co. which is a monftious tomb-ftone, which they

Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter, 40 miles from Dub- fay, covers the body of a giant ; and tradition

lin : here are the ruins of a caftle. Fairs held will have it, that one of the Irifh kings lay bu^-

17 May and Dec. ried here, feveral ages before this kingdom hah-

4, L_ mitted
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pitted to the Englifh. There is a very fine day in each month, and gave title of Eari to

bridge here over the river Nevvre, and from the Ormond family. It is lit, on the river Suir,

hence to Waterford the ftream is navigable tor which divides the town nearly into two equal
fmall veffels. This is a rectory in dioc. of Oifo- parts. A mo nailery was founded here by the
ry. Fairs are held annually on 25 May. Lat. Butler family, in A. D. 1300, for Carmelites or

52 : 26. Long. 7 ; 28. It returns 2 members to White-friars : a tower is ttill remaining on the
parliament, patron. Lord Clifden.—There is fi. fide of the river, and a pait of the crofs avfle

alio a place of fame name in co. Tipperary, leading to the N. There was alfo a cattle erec-
prov. Munfter,, near 82 miles from Dublin, ted here belonging to the Knights Templars, or
where is an antient but handfome edifice, with Knights of St. John of Jerusalem. Fairs held
good improvements, the feat of Lord Landaff

:

on Eafter-monday, 21 Aug. and Dec. This is

it was once efteemed the fmeft feat in this king- a rectory in dioc. of Caihel ; Lat. 52 : 55, long,
dom. Alfo a rectory in dioc. Kildare, fit, in 8 : 9, About 5 miles beyond Thuries, are the
bar. Ophaly, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter. h\- ruins of Ballybcg-Cajlle ; and within 3 miles of
fo a place in bar. Louth, co. Louth, prov. Thuries are the large ruins of the famous abbey
Leinfter. of Holy -Crofs.

Thomond, an antient diftrict, containing the Tiaquin, a barony in co. Galway, prov.
prefent co. Clare, prov. Munfter ; the princi- Connaught.
pal chiefs of which, were called Mc.Cas, or Tibrach, fit. on the N. fide of the river Suirt

Magh Gaes ; a fon of Olliol Olum, or Olim, about in co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter, about 2 miles
the beginning of the third century, was elected E. of Carrick-mac-girfith. In antient times this

chief of this diftrict, on which he took the name town was well inhabited, and in high repute,
of Cormac Cas, and greatly diftinguifhed himfelf particularly on the arrival of the Engliih. A
by his military abilities. From him the fucceed- great ftone is now itanding there, which is a
ing chiefs of Dal-Cas (another name for this boundary between the co. Kilkenny and Tip-
place) endeavoured to derive their origin. How- perary.

ever this may be, it appears from the Iriih an- Tickmacrevan, a vicarage in dioc. of Con-
nals, that the chiefs of the fubordinate diftricts, nor, fit. in bar. Glenarm, co. Antrim, prov.
were frequently chofen kings of Dalcas, until Ulfter.

the fovereignty came into the hands of Brien Tidavnet, a rectory in dioc. of Clogher,
Boromh, hereditary chief of Hy Loch-Lean, now fit. in bar. Monaghan, co. Monaghan, prov. Ulft.

Burrin, whofe defcendants enjoyed that dignity, Tidenstown, lit. near lniitioge, co. Kil-
until the arrival of the Englifh, when the De~ kenny, prov. Leinfter.

Clares obtained a grant of the entire county, Tiellen-Head, a cape, fit. in bar. Bovla^h,
which from them has iince obtained the deno- co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

mination of Clare. Dalcas was originally iuba- Tierhoger, fit. near Lea Cajlle, in Queen's
bited by a colony, of the fecond migration of co. prov. Leinfter ; here is an antient burial-
the Fir Bolgce, called Momonii, whence it ob- place, and the ruins of a church,
iained the name of Tuath Mumham, or North Tierkelly, fit. 2 miles N. E. ofRat/ifryland,

Munfter, by corruption, Thomond. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter, where there is a
Thornkill, fit. in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter, very good chalybeate fpring.

Thornstown, fit. in bar. Caftleknock, co. Tiernigoose, 'a feat in co. Kerry, prov.
Dublin, prov. Leinfter. Munfter, near the river Flefk.

Thornyhill, fit. in co. Down, prov. Ulfter. Tiffernan, a curacy in dioc. of Meath, fit.

Three Castle Head, fit. off the S. coaft of in bar. Corkerry, co. Weftmeath, prev. Lein-
co. Cork, prov. Munfter ; fo called from three Iter.

fquare cartles on it. It lies near Mizcn-head, Tihallen, a reftory in dioc. of Clogher, fit.

Which is the extreme point of that county, and in bar. Monaghan, co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfter.

is otherwife called Sheep's-head-point. Tikillen, a vicarage in dioc. of Ferns, fit.

Three Castles, fit. near Kilkenny, co. Kil- in bar. Shelmaliere,co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

kenny, prov. Leinfter. Tilleteagh an, (or Tailtcan) aplacei»co.
Three-Mile Water, fit. in Carrickfergus Meath, prov. Leinfter, where the Druids facri-

bay, co. Down, prov. Ulfter. ficed in honour of the marriage of the Sun and
Three-Sisters, thr^e remarkable hills, fo Moon, and Heaven and Earth, on the lit of Aug.

called by failo.rs, they are fit. on the ifthmusbe- being the fifth revolution of the Moon from the
vxeen Smerezvick nnA Ferrhor' s creek, in co. Ker- vernal equinox. At thistime the ftatesafiembled,

rv, prov. Munfter. and young people were given in marraige ac-
Thurles, a poft town fit. in bar. Eiiogurtv, cording to the cuftom of the Eaftern nations.

—

-

co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter, 70 miles from Games were alfo inflituted, refembling the
Dublin. It has a great market, the ift. Tuei- olympic games of the Greeks, and held 15 days

before







Before and 15 days after the ift of Aug. This
feftival was frequently denominated Lughaid
Naoi/iean, or the matrimonial aflerribly.

Timahoe, or 'Teach Mochoc, fit.inbar. Culli-
hagh, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter ; above 42
miles from Dublin : It is a curacy in dioc. of
Leighlin. Within a mile of this place, are 3
old forts. At Timahoe are the ruins of a very
old church, built by St. Mochoe, and a fine
round tower. The antient abbey of Timahoe,

T I

Timolin, fit. in bar. Narragb, co. Kildare,
prov. Leinfter

; near 30 miles from Dublin.—.
Near it are the ruins of an old caftle and church.
Fairs held Eafter-mond. and 28 June. It is a
vicarage in dioc. of Dublin. A monaftcry for
regular canons was founded here in a very early
age

: alfo a nunnery of the order of Arodcia.
Timony, lit. near Rofcrea, co. Tipperarv.

prov. Munfter.
imoole, a vicarage in dioc. ofMeath, fit.

was burnt in 1 142. It was granted by Queen in bar. Skryne, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.
Elizabeth, to Sir Robert Loftus. In \b4.2 Monk
defeated the Irifh rebels near this place. Fairs
held 5 April, 2 July, and 18 Oct. Alfo a rec-

tory in dioc. of Dublin, fit. in bar. Claine, co.

Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Timmin, lit. in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter
;

it lies between Cromlin and Tallagh ; on thefe

lands ftand the remains of an antient caftle, lit.

on a rifing ground,
Timooe, a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin, fit. and 29 Sept.

Tinehaly, a poft and fair town, in bar. Bal-
lynacor, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter, 38 miles
from Dublin. Fairs held ift Wed. [an. 7 Feb
2 Wed. O. S. March, 8 May, laft Wed. June,
7 Aug, vand 7 Nov.
Tinehinch, a bar. in Queen's co. prov.

Leinfter, in which is a village of fame name,
where fairs are held 29 Oft. Alfo a place in co.
Carlow, prov. of Leinfter ; fairs held 1 May

in bar. Stradbally, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

Timoleague, fit. in bar. Barryroe, co. Cork,
prov. Munfter ; 4 miles Eaft of Cloghnakilty.
Lat. ci : 27. Long. 8 157. 'Tis otherwife called

Tee Mologa, i, e. the refidence of St. Molaga
;

and lies on an arm of the ocean. From Court-

Tinnecross, lit. near Tullamore, in King's co.
prov. Leinfter.

T intern, fit. in bar. Shelbum, co. Wexford,
prov. Leinfter ; 85 miles from Dublin. It is a
curacy in dioc. 6f Ferns. Here was an antient.
abbey, founded in the year 1200, by William

maefherry (the harbour's mouth) to Timoleague Marefcal, or Marfhal Earl of Pembroke, on oc
is 2 miles.

^
This harbour formerly navigable, cafion of a vow he had made when in danger of

is now quite obftructed with fand. A final! being fhipwrecked. It was built on the lea ihore,
river difcharges itfelf here, called the Arigldeen\ endowed and fupplied with monks of the Cif-
it runs at the foot of an hill covered with an oak tertian order, from Tintern, in Monmouthlhire
wood, for a mile before it reaches the town, in

a ferpentine form. At its entrance into the

town, it wafiies the walls of an antient caftle,

built by the 0' Shaghnejfys ; next it wafhes the

verge of the church-yard, and then glides by the

walls of an antient abbey of Francifcans, foun-

ded by the Macartys, in the beginning of the

14th century, temp. Edw. II. In this abbey Ed-

mund de Courcey, bp. of Rofs was buried, in

March 1518, who was a great favourite of king

Henry Vll. Timoleague was formerly a place

of fome note, being much reforted to by the

Spaniards, who imported large quantities of

wine here ; and it is faid there were formerly no
lefs than 14 taverns that fold fack in the town.

It is fit. between the caftle and the abbey, un-
der an hill which lhelters it from W. and Nor-
therly winds. This caftle was built by the Bar-

retts. Here is a regular ftreet, one fide of which

in Wales. Here is a feat of the Colclough family.
Fairs held 24 Mar. 12 May and 21 Sept.

Tipperaghny, a re&ory in dioc. of Offory,
fit. in bar. Iverk, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.
Tipperary, a county, in the prov. of Mun-

fter ; bounded by the King's co. on the N. the
Queen's co. and Kilkenny on the E. Water-
ford on the S. and Galway, Clare and Limerick
on the W. It is one of the fmeft counties in
Ireland ; but is occupied chiefly in feeding
fheep, and rather thinly inhabited. It was a
palatinate under the jurifdiftion of the Duke of
Ormond, which was fuppreffed in the reign of
King George I. alter that nobleman's attainder.
It is fumilhed with the greateft and beft flocks

of any co. in the kingdom. It ftretches northward
52 miles, and meafuresfrom E. to W. 31 miles,

and contains 554,950 acres, comprehending 12

baronies, viz. lrfa and Offa, Clanwilliam, Mid-
was new built by the late Lord Barrymore, for dlethird, Slewardagh and Compfey, Kilneman-
the accommodation of linen-weavers, but the na, Kiilnalongurty, Eliogurty, Jkerin, lleagh,

defign happened to fail. Here is a market-houfe

and bleach-yard, but no regular market. Near
it is a well dedicated to the V. M. much fre-

quented on the 8 Sept. The feftival day of St.

Mohga, (according to Colgan) is on the 20 Jan.

he being the antient patron of this place. Fairs

held 28 Mar. 5 July, 21 Aug. and 7 Dec. This

is a redlory in dioc. of Rofs.

Owney and Arra, upper Ormond and lower
Ormond, and it returns 8 members to parlia-

ment. This county contains about 169,000 in-

habitants. Among the antient families of this

co. are the Mc.Egans, O'Kennedys, O'Briens,

O'Dwyers, Butlers, Purcells and Mathews.

—

Part of Tipperary was called Holy-ctofs, and
the
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the Northern part, which is mountainous, was colour, containing burnt bones,
called Ormond. In it lie 12 mountains in an Tobarbunny, or Toberbunny, {it. in co.Dub-
heap, calledPhelengeAfodena. Chieftowr\,Cltnmd. lin, prov. Leinfler, within a few miles of the
Tipper ary town, fit. in bar. Clanwilliam, co. metropolis.

Tipperary, prov. Munfter ; near 87 miles from Tobarcorry, or Tobbercorry, and fometimes
Dublin. Fairs held 5 April, July, 10 Oft. and writter Tubbcrcorr ; a village fit. in bar. Leney,
Dec. A monaftery was founded here in the co. Sligo, prov. Connaught, diftant 103 miles
reign of King Henry 111. for Eremites, follow- from Dublin ; within a mile of which are the
ing the rule of St. Augujlin. This town was ruins of a church and a cattle. Fairs held 22d.
burnt by Breyn 0' Breyn, in thefirft week of Aug. of May, 27 June, 40ft. and 29 Nov.
1329. This is a reftory in dioc. of Emly, and TobarcurjEk, fee Tubbevcorker.

a poll town, Tobardony, or Tubberdonny, and fometimes
TiraghRILL, a bar. in co. Sligo, prov. Con- Tubberidany, a village fit. in bar. Kiltartan, co..

naugh't. Galway, prov. Connaught, 102 miles from
Tirawly, a bar. in co. Mayo, prov. Con- Dublin ; three miles from which, at the foot of

naught ; in this diftrift the wood Foclut flood, a hill, are the ruin* of a caflle.— Near Tobar-
celebrated for being the fcene of the vifionof St. dony are the ruins of the antient abbey of Kil-
Patrlck, before he undertook the miffion of Ire- macdough, which formerly gave title to a
land. It was antiently called Hy-Firmalgaid, bifhop. Fairs held 12 July and 20 Sept.

and contained the N. part of the antient Hy- Tobarfudder, a village fit. in bar. Lough-
Jlforuifg, the Anterij of Ptolemy. rea, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Txrconal, i.e. the land or wood of Connal, Tobarmore, or Tubbermore, fituate in bar.

the word literally fignifies the country of the Loughlinfholen, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfler,

chief tribe, and comprehended the prefent coun- above 90 miles from Dublin. Fairs held 17 Jan.
ty of Donegal. 13 Feb. 28 Mar. 31 May, 5 July and 20 Oft.
Tirdaglass, fit. in bar. lower Ormond, co. Tobarscannovan, a village, fit. in bar.

Tipperary, prov. Munfler. Here St. Colman Tiraghrill, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
founded an abbey, which was twice deftroyed, Tober, fit. in co. Clare, prov. Munfler.

—

viz. in 1112 and 1162. The town was alfo Fairs held 18 Sept.

burned in 1140. Tobercormac, orthe well cfCormac, a place
Tirenascragh, a vicarage in dioc. of Clon- in co. Meath, prov. Leinfler, where a monaf-

fert, fit in bar. Longford, co. Galway, prov. tery was founded in 1488.

Connaught. Toberdaly, fit. near Philipftown, King's co.

Tirmalgaid, an antient diflrift, compre- prov. Leinfler.

hending the barony of Tirawly, co. Mayo, prov. Toe-head, a high promontory in bar. Car-
Connaught. bery, co. Cork, prov. Munfler, Handing a lit—

Tissasson, a reftory in dioc. of Cork, fit. in tie to the W. of Caillehaven : Due S. of which
the liberties of Kinfale, co. Cork, prov. Munil. in the ocean are the high fleep rocks, called tfte

Titeskin, a reftory in dioc. of Cloyne, fit. Stags, which however being always to be feen,

in bar. Imokiilv, co. Cork, prov. Munlter. are eafily avoided.
Tivohine, a reftory in dioc. of Elphin, fit. Toem, a reftory in dioc. of Cafhel, fit. in bar.

in bar. Boyle, co Rofcommon, prov.Connaught. Kilnamanna, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfler.
Ti-vourney-geraan, iee Tyvoumey-gerran. Toemokia, called in lrifh Touathmoua, fit.

Tlachgo, a place in co. Meath, prov. Lein- near Tulfk, in co. Rofcommon, prov. Con-
fter, where the Druids in time of paganifm, fa- naught. A monaftery for Dominican friars was
crificed on tombs of their antient heroes to the founded here by O'Connor.—No vellige of a vil-

Earth or univerfal Nature, on the eve of the 1 ft. lage remains here, nor is there any appearance
of Nov.—the fanftuary here fpoken of, is ftill of other ereftions, fave only the walls of a very
remaining, being the Tumulus at New-Grange, antient caftle that did belong to O'Connor,
near Drogheda. Togher, a village lit. in bar. Ballinacor, co.

Tlachgo-ban, or Cairn ban, that is the Wicklow, prov. Leinfler. Alfo in bar. Ferrard,
white cairn, or temple of Vefta, fituated near co. Louth, prov. Leinfler.

Newry, co. Down, prov. Uliler ; being 180 Togher Castle, fit. in co. Cork, prov,

yards in circumference, and 10 in altitude. Ah- Munfler ; in a wild traft, one mile farther S. of
other on the fummit of Sllabh Croabh, on the which, is the head of the river Bandon.

top of which are 22 fmaller Cairns from 5, 4, Touoghorton, a pariih in the dioc. of Lif-

and 3 feet high. Alfo one at Warring's-town, more, co. Waterford, prov. Munfler.
in fame co. which was opened in 1614, difccver- Tollynadelly, lit. in co. Galway, prov.

ing a dome in the centre of which, under a ta- 'Connaught, Fairsheld 1 Wed. aft. Trinity, and
bernacle was placed aJiaadfbins urn of a brown 21 Nov.

Tomagh,
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Tomagh, fit. in bar. Cloniifk, King's co. prov. Munfter ; where was a priory of cannn*

regular.

Toomebridge, a village fit. in bar. Toome,
co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. Fairs held 28 Mar.
and 4 Dec.
Toomevara, fee Toomavara.
Toomgraney, fee Tomgrany.
Toomish mountain, fit. in bar. Dunkerrou,

co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Toone river, fit. in bar. Mufkerry, co.Cork,

prov. Leinfter.

Tomb, a rectory in dioc. of Ferns, fit. in bar.

Gorey, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Tombeola, fit. at the head of Round-ftone
bay, in bar. Ballinahinch, co. Galway, prov.

Connaught. A monafterv for Dominican friars

was founded here about the year 1427, by the

O'Flahertys, dy nails of Eir Conaught, in which
elevated ftation they continued 'till the arrival

of Oliver Cromwell. In the beginning of queen prov. Munfter
Eliz.'sreign this building was wholly demolifhed, Toonmore, fee Gibbon 's-grove.

and even the Hones (thofe of the church walls Tooreen, a feat in co. Waterford, prov.
not excepted) were made ufeof to build a caftle Munfter ; where was a caftle, the proprietors
in the neighbourhood. The few ruinous re- of which were the Roaches ; but they forfeited

mains are fcarcely vilible, and very imperfectly it in the rebellion of 1641. The houfe is fit.

mark the traces of this antieht village. on the W. of Lifmore-river, leading to which is

Tomdeelv, a vicarage in dioc. of Limerick, a long and beautiful avenue of large elms ; and
fit. in bar.Connello, co. Limerick, prov. Munft. here alfo are large tracts of orcharding, which
Tomes, fit. in co. Kerry, prov. Munfter ; to afford confiderable quantities of cyder. The

the W. end of Killarney-lake. It was the feat of Red-Jlreak of Herefordihire thrives exceedingly
O' Sullivan More

x

well in the foil hereabouts. It is faid that the

Tomfinlough, a vicarage in dioc. of Killa- firft cyder made in this country was at Affane, by
loe, fit. in bar. Bunratty, co. Clare, pro. Mun. one Greatrakes, who came over upon the fettlc-

Tomgrai.'Y, or Toomgrany, a village fit. in ment of Munfter.

bar. Tullagh, co. Clare, prov. Munfter. It is Torc mountain, or Turk-mountain, fit. in bar.

a rectory in dioc. of Killaloe. Fairs held Thu. Mufkerry, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
of Trinity and 10 Oct. An abbey was founded Torfeckan, fee Termonfcckin.

here in an earlv age. Torre-island, fee Tory-ijland.

Tomhaggard, fit. in bar. Bargie, co. Wex- Tory-island, fit. off the coaft of bar. Kil-

ford, prov. Leinfter. Fairs held 26 July. It is macrenan, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. It is

a reft ory in dioc. of Ferns. fometimes written lorre-ijland, and is extremely

Tomregan, a recfory in dioc. of Kilmore, fertile. It lies about 8 miles from the main-land.

fit. in bar. Tullaghagh, co. Cavan, prov. Ulft. There was an abbey here over which St. Eman
Tontine-cove, fit. in bar. Bear and Ban try., prelided in 650.

co. Cork, prov. Munfter. Tough, a rectory in dioc. of Emly, fit. in

Toomavara, fit. in bar. upper Ormond, co. bar. Owneybeg, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter.

Tipperary, prov. Munfter, 69 miles from Dub- Toughcluggin, a vicarage in dioc. of Emly,
iin. Fairs held on Whit-monday and 4 Nov. fit. in bar. Coonagh, co. Limerick, prov. Muii

Within a § mile of this place are the ruins of Townavilly, fit. in co. Donegal, prov. Ul-

Knockane-cajilc, and on the oppofite fide are fter, above 114 miles from Dublin. Within a

thofe of Blanc-caftle, atthefootof a high hill. At mile of which is Lough EJh, where there is a

Toomavara are the ruins of a preceptory of the very handfome feat.

Knights Templars. This is a rectory' in dioc. JL ownly-h all, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co.

of Killaloe, and otherwife written Toomevara ; Louth, prov. Leinfter.

but fhould properly be called Twamywharra, Town-Michel, fit. in co. Cork, pro. Mun-
i. e. the burial place of 0"Mara ; and tho' but fter : here are the ruins of the fpacious abbey

a fmall village, yet fhews by the veftiges of an- of Mourne, in a valley ; and of a fmall caftle

tient buildings, that it was formerly a place of on the brow of a hill. There are fome vene-ra-

iome confequence. ble oaks, which ftretch their long arms acrofs

Toombs, a range of rocks, fo called by the the road, and from thence wind down a roman-

Irifh, but by the Scotch < ; the Cloghanr They tic glen, in view of a good houfe.

are fit. in the bay of Carrickfergub, co. Down, Traeolgan, an antient feat fit. to the

prov. Ulfter ; they run out into the fea for S. of Cork harbour, in co. Cork, prov. Munft.

about 3 or 400 yards from the N. fide of it, and Tracton, a curacy in dioc. of Cork, fit. in

are covered at high water. They appear at low bar. Kinalea, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.

waiter like a parcel of cabbins. Tracton-abbey, fit. in bar. Kinalea, co.

Toome, a bar. in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter,— Cork, prov. Munfter, 2 miles S. of Cangaline.

All© a olace in bar.Kilnemanna, co.Tipperary, It was founded anno 1224, for Cifkrtian monks,
4 by

4 M
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by the Mac Cartys. This foundation was con- Maurice, was flam at Callcn by MacCarty More :

iirmed by Edw. Hid. The abbots of it former- they are both interred in the N. part of this

ly fat in parliament. This abbey was granted- friary, which had formerly a good fteeple, but
by queen Eliz. to Henry Guilford, gent, and Sir nothing now remains except fome of the vaults.

James Craig, 20 March, 1568, on their paying The pavifh church is well built, with good feats

beforehand the fum of 7/. 15.?. Sir James Craig and handfome galleries. This town is fit. above
affigned it to the earl of Cork, who paffed a pa- a mile from the fea, to which diftance a vefTel

tent for this abbey 23 March, 7th Jas. Ifl. and of 50 or 60 tons may come, and at high-water
was by him given to his fon Francis, lord Shan- fmall boats row up to it ; but it has little inter-

non. It is now quite demolifhed, and a hand- courfe with other places by fea, the bay being
fome feat made there. It gave title of baron to open, mallow, and unfafe for fhipping. In
the late James Dennis, chief baron of the ex- this bay confiderable quantities of herrings are

chequer in Ireland. The monks who inhabited taken. There is a chalybeate fpa about 2 miles

this abbey came from Wales, and the houfe was from Tralee, fit. on the N. fide of the bay, of
called " de Alba Traflu.'" Fairs held 5 Aug. an excellent quality, and in a fine air. This-

Tra-kieran-cove, fit. in co. Cork, prov. place fends two members to parliament, patron

-

Munfter. age in the Denny family. The town was def-

Tralee, a borough, poft and fair town in troyed in the wars of i64i,.and again in the

bar. Truaghnacmy, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter, time of James lid. It held out a long fiege

144 miles from Dublin. It was antiently writ- againft the Irifh in 1642. Fairs held 4 and 5
ten Traleigh, i. e. the ftrand of the river Leigh, Aug. 9 and 10 Oft. 7 and S Nov. Lat. 52 : 10,

which is a fmall rivulet that empties itfelf at the N. Ion. 9 : 40, W.
bottom of Tralee-bay, on the bank of which ri- Tralee-bay, fit. in bar. Truaghnacmy, co.

ver this town is fituated. It is the fhire town of Kerry, prov. Munfter: you enter it by giving
the co. Kerry, ever fince the attainder of Ge- the Hogs-ijlands a birth, and failing E. by N.
raid, earl of Defmond, and was, during the ex- It is not much frequented by fhips, being dry at

iftence of that earl's palatinate, the place where low water ; however fmall veffels lie fafe aground
he chiefly refided and exercifed his jurifdi&ion. in it. The channel is towards the middle of the
It was incorporated in 161 2, by letters patent of bay : the entrance is between two fmall iflands,

king James Ift. and is governed by a provoft, called the Sampier-ijles. Almoft all the maps of
burgeffes, common-council, a town-clerk, &c. Ireland, and fea-charts, place Fenit-ifland, which
The provoft is clerk of the market, juftice of they call Fenor, in the middle of this bay,
the peace and quorum throughout the whole co. whereas it lies clofe to the fhore on the N. fide,

during his year, with power to hold a tholfel- between which and the main there is a fmall
court every thurfday, and a court of pied-pow- creek for fhips, which muft be entered from the
der. In the midft of the town is a fquare, envi- North ; but the paffage is fo narrow and foul,

roned on the N. fide with the co. court-houfe that it cannot be entered without a good pilot,

and the goal, and on the other fide with houfes On one fide of this bay, near a delightfulftrand,

and fhops. Thro' the middle of the town runs very commodious for air and exercife, there is

a rivulet, over which are fome fmall ftone brid- an excellent chalybeate fpriiig. The foil about
ges. There were in it formerly 4 caftles, all it is gravelly, and fomewhat inclining to turf on
which, except one, have been taken down ; the the £. fide. The well is near a foot deep, and
remaining caftle was the chief feat of the earls about 3 feet in diameter, flowing out of a fmall
of Defmond, and afterwards was granted with a bank of yellow clay, mixed with gravel,

large eftate, by queen Eliz. to Sir Edw. Denny. Tralonc, fit. about one mile W. of Rofs,
In this caftle was committed the inhuman mur- in co. Cork, prov. Munfter: on thefe lands are
der of Sir Henry D'Anvers, with the juftices one of thofe fubtcrraneous paffages, which are
Meade and Chartres, who were flain with all diftinguifhed by the names of Eaft and Weft
their fervants, while they were afleep in their Pouladuff.
beds, by Sir^Vj« of Defmond, the earl's brother, Tramore, fit. in bar. Middlethird, co. Wa-
in the year 1579 ; which piece of barbarity pa- terford, prov. Munfter ; fairs held 3 May, 25
ved the way for the deftru&ion of the Defmond July, 1 Oft. and Nov. This place ftands in a
family foon after : the pretence for this cruelty broad, open and dangerous bay of St. George's
was, Sir Henry D'Anvers holding feffion of goal channel, which is often taken for Waterford
delivery in Defmond's palatinate. Adjacent to harbour, to the lofs of many ; as the wind
the caftle are good gardens, and a bowling-green, blowing hard from S.S.W. or S.E. tumbles in a
A monaftery tor Dominican friars was founded great rolling fea, which renders it almoft impof-
here, under the invocation of the holy crofs, fible for imbaying fhips to weather the heads,
in 1260, or according to fome in 1243, by ^okn, and the ground being generally foul and rocky,
fon of Thomas Fit%gerald

i
who, with his fon cables are frequently cut : in this extremity fuch

as
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as cannot make Rinejhark-harbour, (for which Patrick founded here an abbey for canons ffegu-
the Eaftern fhore of the bay is to be kept clofe lar, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and built oft
on board) ought, if poffibre, run on fhore to a piece of ground given by. FethUnud, fon of
the N. W. in the bottom of the bay, where, on Laoghaire, and grandfon of NJall. St. Patrick
aloofe ftoney beach, the water flows to a great made his nephew, St. Loman, bifhop here, whofe
height, by which means men and" goods have feftival is held on 17 Feb. In 1538, an image
been faved. Tramore is much frequented as a of the Virgin Mary, which had been preferved
very pleafantfummer bathing place, and is con- for many centuries in this abbey, was publicly
fid^red as the Baioe of the Eaftern coaft of Ire- burned. The fteeple of the abbey, called the
land. It has been much improved by its prefent yellow fteeple, was a lofty,, handfome fquare
proprietor, Barth. Rivers, efq; who has creeled tower ; one half of it was demolished by Crom-
a handfome market-houfe and affembly-room we/I, againft whom k held out a coniiderable
there. l ime as a garrifon. The Grey friary here was
Transt.own, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munft. dedicated to St. Bonaventure, and generally called

Fairs held 3 April and 25 Sept. the obfervantine friary of Trim. It was, accord-
Tremont, fit. in co. Do vn, prov. Ulfter. ing to fome authors, founded by king John, but.

Trevet, fit. about 3 miles E.of Taragh, in bar. others fay by the family of Plunk et. The Dn-
Skryne, co. Meath, prov. Lcinfter. This antient minican friary, fit. near the gate leading to

town was rebuilt by Hughde Lacey, who planted a Athboy, was founded in honor of the Virgin
colony hereof his Englifh followers. It became a Mary, by Gcojfry dsGeneville, lord of Meath.
place of coniiderable note, but is fince fallen to The priory of crofs-bearers was dedicated to St.

decay. Here was a confiderablemonaftery, which, John the Baptiji : one of the bifhops of Meath
in 1145, wasdeftroyedby fire. The Englifh erect- was faid to have been the founder, and his fuc-

ed a large church here, in honor of St. Patrick: it celfors in that fee were great benefaftors to this?

is now in ruins, but many fragments of beautiful priory, which was a truly magnificent building;

tombs and monuments ftill remain. This place is and it is probable that the parliaments of Trim
a vicarage in dioc. of Meath. were held in the great hall of thishoufe. The
Trienagh-bay, fit. in bar. Boylagh, co. church here is called the Greek-church, It is a

Donegal, prov. Ulfter. vicarage in dioc, of Meattn Fairs held at Trim
Trierty-lough, a lake fit. in bar. Tyrllugh, 27 March, 8 May, Wedn. after Tiinity-fund.

co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter. I Oft. and 16 Nov. Lat. 53 : 32, Ion. 7 : o
Triesty-mouktaiks, fit. in bar. Erris, co. Trimlestown, achapelry in dioc.of Meath,,

Mayo, prov. Connaught. h't. in bar. Navan, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Trillic, fit. in co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter, Here is the handfome feat of lord Trimlejiown,

88 miles from Dublin : about 3 miles from it about 2 miles diftant from Trim,

are the ruins of a church. Fairs held 14 May, Trinity-parish,, fit. in co, Waterford, pro.

4 Sept. 1 Tuefd. Oft. and 14 Nov. Munfter, it; is part of the corps of the deanery.

Trim, a. borough, poft and fair town in bar. 1 rister^nagh, a handfome feat within about

Navan, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter, above 22 2 miles of Ballinalack, co. Weftmeath, prov.

miles from Dublin. It is the fhi re town of the Leinfter, over lower lough Erne. Near it are

co. feated on the river Boyne, and is noted for the ruins of a monaftery, which was built in the

feveral parliaments ha\ing been held therein, form of a crofs, having in the. centre a tower or

and alfo for a large antient caftle, now in ruins, fteeple, raifed on the four iixnermoft corners o£

built by W. Peppard, and faid to have been the the crofs. This abbey was founded, as Sir H.
refidence of "king John. Here are alfo the ruins Piers tells us,, by Sir Gcoffry .

Canjiantincy about

of a church. The affixes are held here for the the time of Henry lid.

co Meath, and the goal is a ftrong, good build- Trory, a re&ory in dioc. of Clogher, fit. ia

iiie A fine row of trees, on both fides of the bar. Tyreikennedy, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulll.

road reaches from this town to the feat of lord Trough, a barony in co. Monaghan, prov..

Trimtefowfti which is about if mile diftant. At Ulfter.— Alfo a village fit. betweenfourand five,

Trim is a barrack for a troop of horfe, and a miles from Limerick, in co. Limerick, prov.

charter-fchool for 40 children, endowed by the Munfter -

y where are the ruins of a church and

late ear* of Morningtom This town is governed caftle. .

bv a fovereign, recorder and town-clerk, and Tru&ly, a reftory in dioc, oJ Meath, fit. m
returns two members to parliament ? patron, bar. Deece, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

the carl oiMornington. It was a place of ftrength Truaghnacmy, a bar. containing 19 pa-

and confequence, furrounded by walls, and had r.fhes, fit. in co. Kerry, prov Munfter.

many religious foundations in it. Mr. Beauford Try add, fit. in co. Londonderry, prov. Ul-

calls it Brurhna Boyne, and fays it was a cemetery fter ;
fairs held 5 July,

of the antient kings of Ireland. In 432, 8ft Tryvet, fee Treveu
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Tuam, a borough, pod and fair town ia bar.

Downairiore co. Galway, prov. Connaught, 93
miles W. of Dublin. It is the feat of the Abps.
of Tuam, and is a vicarage within their diocefe.

In the year 487, an abbey was founded here,

dedicated to the Virgin Mary, which, in the

beginning of the 6th century, was made a ca-

thedral by St.Jarlath; and a city was afterwards
built here in honor of this exemplary bilhop,

whole remains were preferved in a chapel called

Temple-na-fcrin, or the church of the ffrrine.

After the death of this faint, we find exxneis
mention made of three perlons who were abbots
of Tuam, viz. Cellach, fon of Ecchad, who died
in the year 808 ; Nuadet-Hua-Bolchain, abbot
and anchorite, who died 3 Oft. 877, andConagh,
ion of Kieran, abbot of Tuam and prior of Clon-

fert, who died in 879. The priory of St. John
the Baptiji was founded here about the year
1 140, by Tirdclavc O' Connor, king of Ireland.

It is not certain to what order this houfe belong-
ed, but it was granted to Richard, earl of Clan-
ricarde. The abbey of the holy Trinity was
founded here either in the reign -of king John,
or of Hen. Hid. for premowftre canons. Tuam
and all its churches were deftroyed by fire -in the
year 1244. Something better than a mile be-
yond Tuam is a round tower, and half a mile
from it the ruins of a church. Within if mile
of this town is Bcrmingham, a feat of the earl

of Louth ; and 43 miles beyond Tuam are the
ruins of a caftle. Tuam gives title of vifcount
to the family of Wenman ; "Sir Richard IVenman,
bart. being created Vifcount Woman of Tuam,
by letters patent dated at Canterbury, 3P July,
1628, the 3d of Charles JJl, This town returns
two members to parliament

; patronage in the
Bingham family. Fairs held 4 July and 15 Dec.
The bifhoprick of Tuam is confiderably the
Jargeft in the kingdom : it was rated in the king's
books at 50/. per annum, but is worth 400Q/.
With this fee the bilhoprick of Ardagh is held
in commendam.
Tubber, a curacy in dice, of Dublin, fit. in

bar. Talbot'ftown, co. Wicklow, prov. Leinft.
TuBBER-coR, fee Tobarcorry.

Tubbercorker, lit, near Lackagh, m bar.
Ophaly, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter. Here is

a reputed holy well, and lbme remains of an
old church in ruins. It is otherwife -written

T'bkercurcan.

Tubberdaly, a feat within about 2 miles
cf Croghan-hill, in King's co. prov. Leinfter.
Tubber don ny, or Tubberidom, lit. in co.

Galway, prov. Connaught, 102 miles from
Dublin

; 3 miles from which on the foot of a
hill, sre the ruins of a caftle. Near Tubber-
donny are the ruins of the antient -abbey of
Ki!mac dough, which formerly gave title to a
biihop. Fairs held 12 July and 20 Sept.

Tubberhany, fit. in co Tipperary, prov
Munfter ; fairs held 2 Oct.
Tubbermore, fee Tobarmore.

Tubbermurry, fit. in co. Limerick, prov.

Munfter ; fairs held 4 Apr. 26 Aug. and igSep.
Tubberpadder, lit. in co. Galway, prov,

Connaught ; fairs held 9 July and 10 Oct.
Tubberpouno, fit. in King's co. prov.

Leinfter, 51 miles from Dublin.
TUBBERSEANAVAN, fit. ill CO. SligO, pfOV.

Connaught; fairs held 17 May, 30 June, 18 Sep.

and 31 Oct.

Tuberbrackin, fit. in co. Galway, prov.

Connaught ; fairs held Whit-mond. & 23 Oct.
Tubrid, an improved feat in co. Kerry, pro.

Munfter, one mile E. of Ardfert. This place
takes its name from a celebrated well which is

near it.—Alio a rectory in dioc.of Offory, fit. in

bar. lverk, co, Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

—

Likewife a vicar-age in dioc. of Lifmore, fit. in
bar. Iffa and Offa, co. Tipperary, prov. Munlt.
Tubridbrittain, a vicarage in dioc.of Oifo-

ry, fit. in bar.Crannagh, co. Kilkenny, pro.Lein.
Tuitstown, fit. in bar.Fore, co.Weftmeath,

prov. Leinfter.

Tuleadonnell. fit. in co. Louth, prov.

Leinfter.

Tuilagh, a bar. in co. Clare, prov. Mun-
fter.—Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Rofs, fit. in bar.

Carbery, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Tullaghagh, or Tullahovj', a bar. in co.

Cavan, prov. Ulfter.

Tullaghan-bay, fit. in bar. Enis, co.

Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Tui.laghenogue, acuracy in dioc.of Meath,

fit, in bar. Navan, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Tullaghleash, a vicarage in dioc.ofCloyne,
fit. in bar. Duhallow, co, Cork, prov. Munfter.
Tullaghmaix, a rectorv in dioc. of OiTorv,

nt. in bar. Shellilogher, co. Kilkenny, prov.
Leinfter.—Alio a rectory in dioc. of Cafhel, fit.

in bar, Middlethird, co. Tipperary, prov. Mun.
Tuela-ghnaneeve, fee Saintfield.

Tullaghniskin, a rectory in dioc. of Ar-
magh, fit. in bar. Dungannon, co. Tyrone,
prov, Ulfter,

Tullaghobigly, a rectory in dioc. of Ra-
phoe, fit. in bar, Kiimacrenan, co. Donegal,
prov. Ulfter,

Tuelaghonoho, a barony in co. Cavan,
prov. Ulfter.

Tullaghorton, a vicarage in dioc. of Lif-
more, fit. in bar. Iffa and Offa, co. Tipperary.
prov. Munfter.
Tullahane, fit. in co. Leitrim, prov. Con-

naught ; fairs held Whitfun-muiid. 4 Auguft,
and Thuifday Jjefore 12 Nov.
Tuleahaw, fee Tullaghagh.

Tulf.amore, a market and poll town in.bar,

Ballycowen, King'sco. prov. Leinfter, 46 miles

from
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from Dublin. It is but a fmall place, yet gives barrack.: it was a ftrong place in the time of
title of baron to a branch or" the family of Cromwell, who took it with a great Slaughter of
Moore, and is a chapelry in dioc.of Meath. The the Irifh. Fairs held 21 April, 10 July, 29O6I.
river Tullamore divides the town into two nearly and 21 Nov.—There is a place ot fame name
equal parts. Here is a barrack, and near a mile in co. Limerick, prov. Muniter ; fairs held 27
beyond the town are the ruins of acaftle ; a mile and 28 April, 16 and 17 July, 13 Septem. and
farther is Chnrlevllle, formerly the feat of the earl 5 Nov.
of Charlevtllc ; oppofite to it is Mcrryfield, the Tullowbeg, a chapelry in dioc. of Leicrhlin,
feat of Mr. Crofton, fit. on the banks of a fit. in bar. Ravilly, co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter.
fmall but fine river. Fairs held 10 May, July, Tullowcryn, a rectory in dioc.of Leighlin%
and 21 Oct.—There is alfo a place of fame fit. in bar. Idrone, co. Carlow, prov. Leinfter.
name in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter. Fairs held Tullowher in, or Tulloherrin, a rectory in
17 Nov.—And another in co. Down, prov. Ul- dioc. of OfTory, lit. in bar. Gowran, co. Kil-
fter, otherwife called Bryansford, fit. above two kenny, prov. Leinfter. Here is one of the an-
fniles N. W. of Ncw-cajile; a mile E. of which, tient round towers.

in the road to Dundrum, are the ruins of an old Tullowmagrimah, a rectory in dioc. of
church, at a place called Mahera, near which Leighlin, fit. in bar. Catherlogh, co. Carlow,
formerly ftood a high round tower. prov. Leinfter.

Tqllanstown, fit. in co. Louth, prov. Tullowmoy, a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin,
Leinfter, 39 miles from Dublin, otherwife cal- fit. in bar. Ballyadams, Queen's co. prov. Lein.
led Talianjiown. Tullowroan, a rectory in dioc. of OfTory,
Tulligarron, fit. in co. Kerry, prov.Mun- fit. in bar. Crannagh, co. Kilkenny, prov.Lein.

iter, about 3 miles N. E. of Tralee; near which Tully, fit. in bar. Ophaly, co, Kildare, prov.

place Saunders, the pope's nuncio, who was feat Leinfter ; fairs held 27 July and 21 Dec. It is a
over in the year 1579, to forward an oppofition curacy in dioc. of Kildare.—Alfo a rectory in
to queen Elizas government, died miferably dioc. of Raphoe, fit. in bar. Kilmacrenan* co.

of an ague and flux, brought on him by want Donegal, prov. Ulfter.—Alfo a curacy in dioc.

and famine, in the wood of Clonlljh, in 1582. of Dublin, fit. in bar. Half-Rathdown, co.

Tullihalle :, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co, Dublin, prov. Leinfter.—Alfo a village in bar.

Louth, prov. Leinfter. Kilcourfy, King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Tullilease, fit. in co. Cork, prov. Munft. Tullybracky, a rectory in dioc. of Lime-
Fairs held i March, 29 Apr. June, and 24 Oct. rick, fit. in bar. Cofhma, co. Limerick, prov-

Tullinally, fit. in bar. Fore, co. Weft- Munfter.

meath, prov. Leinfter. Tullycarbet, fee Tullycorbet.

Tullivin, fit. in co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter; Tullyclea, a riverfrt.'m bar.Tyreikennedy,

fairs held 7 Mar. 4 May, 5 July, 26 Auguft and co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.

11 Dec. Tullycorbet, or Tullycarbet, a rectory in

Tullo, fit. in bar. Tullogh, co. Clare, prov. dioc. of Clogher, fit. in bar. Monaghan, co.

Munfter, 102 miles from Dublin ; \ a mile on Monaghan, prov. Ulfter. Here is a parilh

one fide of which ftands the caftfe of Lhfin. church, diftant about 56 miles from Dublin.

This place is fometimes written Tulla, and like- Tullyhog, a village fit. in bar. Dungannon,
wife Tullagh ; fairs held 13 May, 4 Sept. and 1 co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Oct, This is a rectory in dioc. of Killaloe. Tullylish, a vicarage in dioc. of Dromore,

Tulloghallen, a curacy in dioc. of Ar- fit. in bar. lower Iveagh, co. Down, prov. Ulft.

magh, fit. in bar. Ferrard, to. Louth, prov. Tullymore-park, a fine fequeftered feat

Leinfter. near Bryansford, co. Down, prov- Ulfter ; fur-.

Tulloghmelan, a rectory in dioc. of Lif- rounded by moft extenfive plantations, particu-

more, fit. in bar. Ifta and OiFa, co. Tipperary, larly fome of the fineft groves of larch trees in

prov. Munfter. tne kingdom, planted by lord ClanbraJJil : here

Tulloherrin. fee Tullowhenn. is alfo a moft romantic river, exhibiting a fuc-

Tullow, a poft town in bar. Ravillv, co. ceffion of the moft pidurefque cafcades.

Carlow, prov. Leinfter, 38 miles from Dublin, Tullynakill, a vicarage in dioc. of Down,

fit. on the river Slaney. Here is a fmall church,

which is a rectory in dioc. of Leighlin, and a

pretty market houfe. Over the river is a bridge

of 6 arches, at the foot of which are the ruins

of an Auo-uftine monafterv, which was granted,

fit. in bar. Caltlereagh, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Tullyodonald, fit. in co. Donegal, prov.

Ulfter; Fairs held 1 Feb. 17 May, 21 June,

I Aug. 3 Nov. and 2 Dec.
Tullyquiolly, fit. about 6 miles from

in the rei<m of queen Eliz. to Thomas, earl of Newrv, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Ormond. This place is remarkable for making Tullyrusk, a vicarage in dioc. of ^""or,

the beft carters. The caftle h converted into a fit. in bar. Mallareen, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.
a

a JsJ
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Tullyv Allen, fit. in co. Armagh, prov.

Uliter ; fairs held 7 May and 6 Nov.
Tulraiian, lit. in co. Mayo, prov. Conn.

Fairs held 31 Jan. 15 May, 18 06t. and Dec.
Tulsk, a borough and market town in bar.

Rofcommon, co. Rofcommon, prov.Connaught,

75 miles from Dublin. It fends 2 members to

parliament, tho' it contains but about a dozen
thatched cabbins. A mile beyond it are the

ruins of a once beautiful church, and from one
to two miles from it are the ruins of 3 caftles.

O'Connor erefted a caftle at Tulfk, in 1406, and
st monaftery for Dominican friars is faid to have
been built here in the 15th century, by ALc.Diul

or O'Dowell ; but it is more probable that the

founder was Phclim, fon of PhelimCleary O'Con-
nor, who, in 1448, was flain by the wound of a

fpear in Kilcula, and interred in this friary, the

very fame year in which he had given a quarter

of land to erect the monaftery, which, tho' in

ruins, is ftill pretty entire. Near this town are

numbers of ruined edifices: caftles and church-
es, forts and towers lie in a promifcuous heap,
levelled to the duft. The patronage of this

borough is in the Caulficld family. Fairs held

Eafter-monday, Friday before Whit-funday,
20 Aug. and 1 Monday O. S. Nov. Lat 53 : 44
Ion. 8 : 42.

Tumna, a vicarage in dioc. of Elphin, fit.

in bar. Boyle, co.Rofcommon, prov.Connaught.
Tumore, a vicarage in dioc. of Achonry,

fit. in bar. Gallen, co. Mayo, prov. Conn.

—

Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Achonry, fit. in bar.

Corran, co. Sligo, prov. Connaught.
Tuns, rocks fo called, fit. off the coaft of

bar. Bargie, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Tunyquin, fit. in co. Rofcommon, prov,
Connaught, 77 miles from Dublin : it is plea-
fantly feated on a rivulet that divides it in the
middle.

Tuosita, a rectory in dioc. of Ardfert, fit.

in bar. Glanerough, co, Kerry, prov. Munfter.
Turk-mountain, fee Tork-mountain.

Turlachmore, fee Turloughmore.

Turlamore, fit. in co. Clare, prov. Mun-
fter, where races are held 8 June, and fairs 29
Sept. and 12 Dec.
Turloch, fit. in bar. Carragh, co. Mayo,

prov. Connaught : it is a feat of the Fitzgerald

family : here is a round tower of a very great
height, not above 9 or at moft 10 feet diameter
on the infide ; the entrance within is about 4
feet from the ground, which is verv uncommon,
and yet the foil about it has not apparently
gained any acceffion of elevation ; there is no
vcfiige of an afcent, either on the infide or out-
fide. Fairs held 9 May, 13 June, 24 Auguit,
and 8 Dec. There is a quarry here of beautiful
marble, as black as jet, and free from any mix-
ture of white or arev, but as vet verv little

worked. Turlogh is a redtorv in dioc. of Tuam.
Turloughmore, fit. in bar. Clare, co. Gal-

way, prov. Connaught , fairs held 1 Aug. and
18 Sept. It is otherwife written Turlachmore.
Here the rivers Clare and Moyne unite their wa-
ters under ground, alternately appearing and
retiring from view. In winter they form a lake
here, which, in fummer, becomes a beautiful
and found fheep-walk, upwards of 6 miles in
length and two in breadth.
Turvey, a handfome feat in co. Dublin,

prov. Leinfter, 9 miles from the metropolis.
Tuscan-pass, apafs between the co.'s Down

and Armagh, in prov. Uliter ; otherwife called
Tujkiri's-pafs. Fairs held Eafter-monday and 8
Nov. Formerly there were three encumbered
paffes thro' bogs, woods and morally grounds,
affording a bad and dangerous communication
between thefe counties ; they were called Scar-
vagh -pafs, Points'sfa\iasFenu/ick' s-pafs, znd.Lamb''

s

y

or Tufcan-pafs, in lrifh, Pafs TurriJ/iane. The
firft of thefe paffes is Northward of Fenwick's-

pafs, up'„^ards of i\ miles, and Northwards of
Ncwry, 8. The fecond is Northward of Tufcan's-
pa/s, about 2§ miles, and the third is Northward of
Neivry, upwards of three miles. A caftle was
formerly erected on each of thefe paffes, and
the flumps of thofe of Pointz's and Tufcan s-pafs
ftill remain, but that at Scarvagh-pafs is utterly
deftroyed. Almoft midway between Scarva<rh-

pafs and FenwicF
' s-pafs, is a fmall lake called

Lough Shark, from an abundance of pike, often
known by the name of Shark, found in it, and
another called Lough Dian, of fmaller dimensi-
ons than the former, both of which lie near the
bank of the new Ncwry canal.

Tuskar-island, fit. near bar. Forth, off
the coaft of co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.
Tusker-rocks, fit. in St. George's-channel,

near the coaft of co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.
Lat. 52 : 1 1, Ion. 6 : 45.
Twelve-pins, mountains, fit. in bar. Ballina-

hinch, co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Twigh, fit. in bar. Clunlonan, co. Weft-

meath, prov. Leinfter.

Two-mile-bridge, fit. in co. Waterford,
prov. Munfter ; fairs held 25 July, and 18 Oct.
—Alio a village fit. in bar. lffa and Offa, co.

Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Two-mile-water, fit. in co.Wicklow, prov.

Leinfter, 26 miles from Dublin.
Two-pot-house, lit. in co.Cork, prov.Man-

fter, 117 miles from Dublin.
Tybrack. -castle, lit. within 2 miles of Car-

rick-cn-Suir, prov. Munfter. It was built by
king John, about the year 1180, and is fomc-
times written Tybroghny.

Tybroghny-castle, fee Tybrack caftle.

TvLAGHj fee Tallagh.

TyNAGHj
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Tynagh, fituat. in co. Galway, prov. Con- this co. is Lough Neagh, the krgeft lake in Trc-

naught, 78 miles from Dublin ; within a mile land, overfpreading hear 100,000 acres of land ;

of which are the ruins of Palace-cajile, feated in and tho' not divcrhfied and adorned with illands
the midfl of a fine grove of trees. Fairs held and woods like Lough F.arne, yet is much i'upe-
Afcenfion-day, % days; 31 Aug. and 11 and 12 rior when coniidered as a fhael of water, it

Dec. About a mile from Tynagh is Cajile de communicates its benefits to five fcveral co. 's,

Burgho or Cajile Burke
; the caftle, which is viz. Armagh, Tyrone, Londonderry, Antrim

now in ruins, was "built by Tibof Burke, efq; and Down. Thisco. formerly gave title of earl
anceftor to the prefent proprietor, to the family of 0' Neil, after whofe attainder
Tynan, fit. in bar. Armagh, co. Armagh, the family of Power had that title ; the heirefs

prov. Ulfter, about 65 miles from Dublin; of that family being married into that of Reref-
within a mile of which are the ruins of a caftle, ford, they now enjoy the fame. It is a large co.
amidft a good plantation of trees. Tynan is a and tho' a great part of it be rough and moun-
redory in dioc. of Armagh, and a poll-town. tainous, yet for richnefs of foil and good paf-
Tyone, fit. in co.Tipperary, prov. Munfter; ture, it is not inferior to many counties in the

fairs held 1 Aug. and 9 Sept. kingdom. The bleach-greens in it are princi-
1 yranny, a bar. in co Armagh, prov. Ulft. pally fituated in the neighbourhood of Dungan-
Iyrawly, a bar. in co. Mayo, prov. Con- non, Cookftown and Stewartftown : from Caf-

naught, which gave title of baron to the family tlecaulfield to Strabane, in the N. W. part of
of O'Hara. the county, there are but few bleach-greens,
Tyrconnel, the antient name of the co. The linen manufacture here is eftimated at

Donegal, prov. Ulfter. It gave title of vifcount 257,444/. yearly, the principal part of which
to the familv ol Brownlow. confifts of feven-eight wides, of the denomina-
Tyrcrogh ak-castle, fit. ih co. Meath, tion formerly of Moneymores, but may now be

prov. Leinfter. It was formerly in the pofteflion called coarfe and fine Tyroncs, of an inferior
of the Fitzgeralds of Tyrcrou^han. This build- quality to the feven-eight wides called Coleraincs.

ing was conliderably larger a few years fince: it About the beginning of the 5th. century* a co-
is faid that it has been deftroyed to apply the lony from the diftrict of HyFalght, in the King's-
ilonesto the repair of the turnpike-roads, tho' co. prov. Leinfter, diftinguifhed afterwards by
there is aquarry near the place. It is furround- the name of the kingdom of Offaly, fettled in.

ed by a rampart and baftion of earth, and a the N. of Ireland, where, for feveral ages, it

very deep dyke. It ftands if mile beyond Clo- was diftinguifhed by the name of Hy-Paillia^
nard-bridge. Here are alfo the ruins of an abbey, and Tir-hy-n-Fail, by corruption Tironel and

Tyrell's-pass, fit. in bar. Fertullagh, co. Tirone, i. e. the land of the diftrict of Fail ; a
vVeftmeath, prov. Leinfter, otherwife called circumftance that gave rife to the N.and S. Hy-
Killevally. Fairs held 12 June and 23 Oct. Falla, fo much fpoken of by the Irifh hiftorians

Tyreragh, a barony in co. Sligo, prov. of the middle ages. In this county are fome
Counaught. This barony, tho' level along the very fine collieries, but the want of a. more
coaft, is interfered by large bogs, and the South- perfect inland water-carriage contracts the ope-
ern part of it is bounded by the Ox-mountain

t
ration of the many benefits which the fituation

Sliebh Dham, and a great range of defolate hills, of thefe collieries prefents.

that extend a good way into the bar. of Leney, Tyvourney-gerr an, a village fit. in bar,

in which alfo there is a great feope of bog. Corcaguinny, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter. It is-

Tyreskenedy, a barony in co. Fermanagh, otherwife called Mary Gerrane' s-houfe, and is-

prov. Ulfter. the moft Weftern point of all Europe, whence
Tyrhugh, a bar. in co. Donegal, prov.Ulft. it is of as much celebrity H the. W. of Ireland,

Tyrone, a county in the prov. of Ulfter
;

as Jokn-a-Groots-houfe in the N. of Scotland-,

bounded on the N. by Londonderry, on the S.

by the co. of Monaghau, on the E. by Lough V A.
Neagh and part of Armagh, and on the W.
and S. W. by Donegal and part of Fermanagh. T" TALE of ANGELS, a name antiently
Immediately S. of Londonderry it extends 33 y given to the town of Bangor, in co.Downf.

miles from N. to S. and 43 from E. to W. It prov. Ulfter.
contains 35 parilhes, 4 baronies, 467,700 acres, Valentia, a large ifiand in bar. Iveragh,ont

4 boroughs, and returns ten members to parlia- the S. W. coaft of the co. Kerry, prov. Mun-
ment. Chief town, Omagh. Its baronies are fter ; it is about 5 miles long, the fea running
Dungamion, Strabane, Omagh and Clogher ; the between it and the main like a river, which fs,

latter is otherwife called upper Dungannon. The in moft places, about half a mile broad, and of
antient families of this co. are thofe of O'Neill, a fufficient depth for veflels to fail thro' at any
Q'Hagan, Caulfield, Hamilton and Chichcjier. In time of the tide. Cromwell had forts erected at-

feotBfa
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"both ends of this ifland, which were Since ne-
glected. VeSTels may enter the harbour at ei-

ther end, and fail quite round the ifland. It

was, in queen Ann's vvar9, much frequented by
French privateers, who, by keeping a watch on
the ifland, lay very iecu re ; for if any Ship of
war came to this place, the centinel gave notice

to what end of the harbour She directed her
courfe, and then the privateer failed directly

out at the other, and thereby efcaped. From
Valcntia, on the oppoiite fhore, nearly the mid-
dle of the harbour, there is a good chalybeate
fpring. This ifland is a fertile tract, and
efleemedthe gianary of the country: it belong-
ed moSlly to the family of Annejley, to whom it

gave title of vifcount, fir Francis Annejley being
created vifc. Valcntia, u March, 1621-2, the

19 of James lit. in reversion after the deceafe
of fir Henry Power of Berjham in Denbighshire,
conftable of the caflle of Maryborough, knight
marfhal of Ireland, governor of Leix, and pri-

vy counfellor, who was created vifc. Vaientia'in

1620, of whom fome account may be feen in

Maryfori's hiflory of Ireland. It gave alfo title

of vifc. to DonaldMac Carty More. Lat. 51 : 40,
N. Ion. 10: 30, W. This is a rectory in dioc.

of Ardfert. The name of this place feems to

be of Spanifh original, many of that people
having formerly had fettlements about this part

of the kingdom.
Valektia-h arbour, fit. in co, Kerry, prov.

Munfler, now called Port Magce, the W. en-
trance to which is about a league to the N. of
Puffin-ifland: there is another entrance to the

N. E. the mouth of which is called Bczinnis,

from a fmall ifland fo called, between which
and Valcntia ifland, is the channel, the other paf-

fage between Beginnis and the N.E. ihore, being
foul ground and full of funk rocks. In this

found is another fmall ifland, but of no impor-
tance to navigators, called Lamb-ifland : what
is of more confequence to them is a funk rock,

lying midway between Beginnis and Valcntia, on
account of which the Weftern Ihore is to be
kept on board by fuch fhips as enter the har-
•bour on this fide. Having paffed the inward
point of Valentia, the river runs up S. W. thro'

which a vefTel of a considerable burden may
fail, or anchor in deep water and good holding
ground ; but the befl place to moor in is oppo-
iite to a red clift that is on the S. fide. This
haibouris juftly eSleemed the befl in thefe parts,

and almofl the onlyone befides Dingle, of tole-

rable fafety, after a fhip has palled the river
Kenmare.
Vastina, a rectcry in dioctrfe of Meath,

ft. in bar. Moycafhel, co. Weilmeath, prov.
Lf infter.

Vf.i ve t's-towx, fituated in co. Cork, prov.
Muniter, 113 miles from Dublin.

Venderius, ariver or bay mentioned byPte-
lemy, and thought by Camden to be the ba-v* of
Carrichfergus, in co. Down, prov. UlSler ; but
Rich. Cirenc- calls it Videnus, and thinks it to be
the bay of Strangford, in Said co. The name
feems to be derived from Uind e Riii, or head
of the river.

Venisnia-insula, an ifland near the N.
cape, mentioned by Rich. Circncefl. and made
by him to be Tory-ifle ; but it was more proba-
bly the N. iile of Arran, being oppoiite to the
cape Vennicnium of Ptolemy.
Vennicnium-promontorium, a cape men-

tioned by Ptolemy, and Sit. in the N. W. of
Ireland, at the entrance of Donegal bay, inco.
Donegal, prov. UlSler.

Ventry, a village Sit. in bar- Corcaguinny,
co. Kerry, prov. Munfler. It is a rectory in
dioc. of Ardfert.

Ventry-harbour, Sit. in co. Kerry, prov.
Mnniler. It is quite open, and expofed to the
S W. winds, but tolerably defended from the
N. and E. It is divided from that of Dingle by
a narrow ifthmus : the WeSlern point is called
Cahier Frant, where- there is an old Danifh in-
trenchment, and another at Rathanane, a ruined
caftle belonging to the knight of Kerry. The
Irifh have a tradition that this iSlhmus was the
laSl ground in Ireland that was poffeifed by the
Danes. Mr. Smyth thinks it is not improbable
that this tradition may have been founded on
the account of a great battle fought at Ventry,

between the Irifh and the Danes, as related by
Hanmer in his chronicle, p. 24, 25, for which
he cites the book of Hoath ; this harbour is little

frequented by Shipping ; however there is a Suffi-

cient depth of water in any part of it for veSTels

to anchor in : nor is there any danger in the
entrance, there being neither rock nor ihoa*
but what is visible.

Vergivium-marf, that part of the Atlan-

tic-ocean, which waihes the Southern coall of
Ireland.

Versailles, fee BagncVJlown,
Ville, Sit. in bar. Dundalk, co.Louth, prov.

LeinSler.

Villierstown, a chapelry in dioc. of Lif-

more, Sit. in bar. Decks -without, co. Wexford,
prov. LeinSler.

Virginia, Sit. in bar. CaSlleraghan, co.Ca-
van, prov. UlSler ; it is a poll and fair town,
diiiant from Dublin above 40 miles, on one Side

of wrhich is a pretty large lake called Lough Ru-
mor, in which are feveral illands, where there

are the ruins of fome caSlles. 2§ miles beyond
Virginia is Lurgan church. Fairs held 9 July and
21 Nov.
Vodie, an antient diSlrict mentioned by Pto-

lemy, containing the prelent bar. ol Carbury,
in co. Cork, prov. Munfler.

VOW-FERRY
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Vow-ferry, a village fit. in bar. Colcrain,
c6. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Ullad, the antient name of the prov. of

Ulfter. Ullad or Ullagh originally comprehended
all the prefent prov. of Ulfter, but was after-

wards confined to the prefent co. of Down :

however it is to this day retained in the name
of Uljler, or the Northern country ; whence we
find in the antient poems and chronicles, the

inhabitants of this diftri£t denominated Tuath

de Danans, or northern people.

Ullard, a reftory in dioc. of Leighlin, fit.

in bar. Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Ulloe, a vicarage in dioc. of Emly, fit. in

bar. Coonagh, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter.

Here are the ruins of the church and caftie of
Ulloe.

Ulster, the moft northerly province in Ire-

land : It is bounded by the Deucaledonian fea on
the N. on the W. by the Atlantic-ocean ; on the

E. by St. George''s- channel and the Irijh-fea\ and

on the S. and S. W. by the province of Leinfter

and Connaught. Its greateft length is 68 miles,

and in breadth from Malinbay to the point at the

entrance of Strangford-bay, is 98 miles. The
circumference, including the windings and turn-

ings, about 460 miles, and the area or fuperfi-

cial content 3,143,000 acres. Uljler abounds in

lakes and rivers, which fupply it with a great

variety of fine fun, befides what it has from the

fea, by which a great part of it is bounded : the

Southern parts are rich, fertile, well cultivated

and inclofed ; but the greater part of the Nor-

thern is open and mountainous. The farm-hou-

fes here are the neateft and beft built in the

kingdom : this prov. alfo includes within itfelf

the"whole, or by far the greater part of the

linen manufactory, the beft branch of trade in

the kingdom. It'contains the counties Donegal,

Londonderry, Antrim, Tyrone, Fermanagh,

Cavan, Armagh, Monaghan and Down, 54
baronies, 332 parifhes, 58 market towns, 29

boroughs, 1 Archbiibopric and ^ bimoprics,

and gives title of earl to his royal high nefs />/-;««-

Frederick, fon to his prefent majefty, Geo. Hid.

Umalia, a diftrift which comprehended the

prefent bar. of Morifk, in the co. Mayo, and

half the bar. of Rofs, in theco. Galway, prov.

Connaught, the chiefs of which were the 0'Ma-

llei or O'Ma'ys, fome of whom are full in poffel-

ffion of part of their antient patrimony.

Ummurus, a large traft of boggy ground,

flt in co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter, thro' which

the Grand-canal palfes, having a bridge here cal-

led Ummurus-bridge, about 29 miles diftantfrom

Dublin.
.

'

Umovd, a reftory m choc, of I uam, lit. in

bar Ballinahinch, co. Galway, prov. Connau.

Upper-coke llo, fit. in the S. part of theco.

I nnerick, ptov. Munfter ; the chiefs of which

u s

diftridt were the Mac Eneiryi, who were difpof.
faffed of their country by the earls of DefmomJ.
Uppercross, a barony in co. Dublin, prov

Leinfter.

Upperthird, a barony in co. Waterford,
prov. Munfter.
Uregare, a vicarage in dioc. of Limerick,

fit. in bar. Comma, Co Limerick, prov. Munft.
Urglin, a reftory in dioc. of Leighlin, fit.

in bar. Catherlough, co. Carlow, prov. Leinft.
Urlingford, fit. in bar. Gallmoy, co. Kil-

kenny, prov. Leinfter, above 61 miles from
Dublin ; a mile beyond which are the ruins of
the church and cajlle of Fennor, between which
and Urlingford a fmall ftream runs thro' the
centre of a bog, dividing the counties of Kil-
kenny and Tipperary, and the provinces of Lein-
fter and Munfter, Fairs held 12 May, 15 Aug.
and 12 Oft. This is a rectory in dioc/ of OiTory.
Urney, a vicarage in dioc. of Kilmore, fit.

in bar. Loughtee, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter.

—

Alfo a reftory in dioc. of Derry, fit. in bar.
Strabane, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Urrin, a nV<?r in bar. Scarewallh, co. Wex-
ford, prov. Leinfter.

Urriseeg »i««te;H, fit. in bar. Ballinahinch,
co. Galway, prov. Connaught.
Urrishead, a cape fituate in bar. Erris, co.

Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Ushet, the Eaftern part of the ifland of'

Raghcry, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Usk, fit. in bar. Narragh, co. Kildare, prov.
Leinfter. Fairs held Thurfday before 12 May,
1 Thurf. and Frid. in Odl. It is a rectory in
dioc. of Dublin.
Uskean, a vicarage in dioc. of Killaloe, lit.

in bar. Lower Ormond, co. Tipperary, prov.
Munfter.
Usneagh, a mountain in bar. Rathcon-

rath, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter, on which
fires were kindled by the Druids on 1 May, in
honour of Beal or the Sun. This was the grand
Bealtinne of the Northern parts of Leinfter,

where the ftates aftembled and held judgment
on all criminals worthy of dey.th, and fuch as

were found guilty were burnt between two fires

of beal : children and cattle alfo were purified

on this day, by pafling them between the fires.

Uverni, an antient city mentioned by Pto-

lemy ; it is not certain where it was fituated,

but appears to have been either the prefent town
of Bantry or Kenmare, prov. Mtinfter.

W t\

WADDISTOWN, a reaory in dioc. of

Caihel, fit. in bar. Middlethird, co.

Tipperary, piov. Munfter.

4 O Walches-
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Walchestown, fit. in bar. Ferrard, co. which in the year 1681, he built this church

Louth, prov. Leinfler. at his own expence. This place was then thin

Walkinstown, lit. near Crumlin, in co. of inhabitants, and much overgrown with

Dublin, prov. Leinfler. Near it is Drumna or woods: near it is a Dan'iJJi rath, which was

Drumfna-cajlle. opened about the year 1684, and in it was
Wallstown, a rectory in dioc. of Cloyne, found a large fiat quarry-ftone, placed upright

fit. in bar. Fermoy, co. Cork, prov. Munfter ;
like a door, which being removed, laid open

here is a large building, fit. near the river an entrance into a narrow low paffage, about
Aivbeg. 10 feet long, and only wide enough to admit

Walshs'castle, fit. near lake Strangford, a man to creep in upon his hands and knees.

in co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; near it is another This paffage led into a fmall round vault, about
caftle called Caftle-Audley. 6 feet high and 8 feet wide, placed in the centre

' Walshs'town, fit. 1 mile N. E. of Burton, of the mount. In the middle of the vault, 4
in co Cork, prov. Munfter ; here was formerly long fmall ftones were fixed in the ground,
a caftle built by the Barrys, feveral centuries each about i\ feet high, {landing, upright as

ago. In the wars of 1641 it was fortified and fupporters to a flat quarry-ftone 2| feet long,

garrifoned, but was taken by the Irifh in 1645, and 20 inches broad, placed on them in man-
together with other caflJes which belonged to ner of a table ; under which on the ground
them. flood a handfome earthen urn, of a dark brown-
Walterstown, fit. in bar. Kilkenny-weft, ifh colour, as if not thoroughly baked, about \

co. Weflmeath, prov. Leinfler.— Alfo a reftory inch thick in its fides, containing broken pieces

in dioc. of Kildare, fit. in bar. Ophaly, co. of burnt bones, mixed with afhes and fragments
Kildare, prov. Leinfler. of burned wood.
Ward, a village fit. in bar. Caflleknock, Warrensbrook, a pleafant feat, fit. to the

co. Dublin, prov. Leinfler. W. of Innljkeen, on the S. fide of Bandon-river,

Warenstown, fee Warrenjlown. co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Waringsford, fit. on a branch of the Warrenstown, fit. in co. Meath, prov,

river Lagan, in co. Down, prov, Ulfter. Leinfler; fairs held 1 Jan. 26 April, 22 June
War 1 ngs -point, fit. about 1 mile N.W. of and 2 Sept.—Alfo a barony in King's co. prov.

Rcjlrevor, in bar. Upper Iveagh, co. Down, Leinfler.—Likewife a village fit. in bar. Ather-
prov. Ulfter. It is looked upon as the entrance dee, co. Louth, prov. Leinfler.

into the river of Ncwry, called alfo the Narrow- Waterford ««»/)>, fit. in prov. Munfter;
water, where all coals that come down the it is bounded on the W. by the co. Cork, S. by-

canal mull be fhipped off for Dublin. On this the ocean, and on the N. by the river Suir y

narrow part of the river ftands the caftle of which parts it from the co.'s of Tipperary and
Narrow-water, built on a rock (which flraitens Kilkenny, and on the E, by its own haven,
the channel) where two ferry-boats maintain which feparates it from the co. Wexford. It

a communication between this county and that extends from E. to W. 40 miles, and from N.
of Lcuth ; near it a Salt-work has been erefted. to S. 23 miles, contains about 262,800 acres,

At this place is 3 fathom water ; and from this 7 baronies, viz. Cofhmore and Coihbride,
point the town of Newry are two fmall leagues, Decies within Drum, Decies without Drum,
but no depth of water except for fmall craft. Glanehiry, Upper-third, Middlethird and Gual--

Waringstown, fit. in the bar. of Lower tiere
; it has 74 parifhes, and at leait 110,000

Jveach, co. Down, prov. Ulfter ; 'tis otherwife inhabitants, and returns 10 members to parlia-

called Clanconnel about 2 miles S. W. of Mag- ment ; chief town Waterford. Its antlent fa-

heralin, and near 14 N. of Newry. In this milies are thofe of O'Feolan, M'Thomas,
town and the neighbourhood of it, the linen Boyle, Walfh, Aylward, Poer, Wvfe, Dalton
manufacture is carried on to great advantage: and Sherlock. A people called the Menapii, in-

having been introduced and cherifhed here by habited the co.'s of Waterford and Wexford in
the late Sam. Wating, efq; whole family have the time of Ptolemy, the geographer, who flou-

here an elegant feat. In this place and neigh- rifhed about A.D- 14c. After which Waterford
bourhood, the linen manufacture has been was peopled by the Defi'i, a very powerful clan,
carried onto great advantage. Here is a we.ll originally planted in Meath, from whom tie
finifhed church, roofed with Irifh oak, and re- bar. of Decies is denominated. St. Declan, one
markable for the workmanihip of it. William of the precurfors of St. Patrick, was defcended
Waring, efq; who firfl fettled here, gave the from the family of thefe Defii, was the fir ft

ground for this ufe, and obtained an aft of who preached to them the Chriftian religion,
parliament for changing the fcite of the old and converted numbers of them in the year 402,.

parifh. church from Dtnaghcloney bridge ; after thirty years before St. Patrick came to Ireland

on
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on the fame minion. This is a maritime coun- and cotton, &c. Some idea of the provifion
ty, well inhabited, but moftly rough and trade here may be formed by the vail number
mountainous. of large hogs killed, which amounts to up-
Waterford city, fit. in co. Waterford, wards of 3000 per week, for many weeks to-

prov. Munfter ;
it is a poft, market, fair and gether ; and of butter there have been exported

ihire-town, diftant 74 miles S.S.W. from Dub- from hence, from 60 to 80,000 calks per year,
lira; It has been alfo called (but corruptly) The lat. of Waterford is 52 : 10, and its

Port-Largy. It Hands on the S. fide of the Ion. 7 : 25. The antient name given to this
river Suir ; a broad and rapid river without city by the Irifh, was Cuan-na-Grioth, i. e. the

any bridge, and about 4I miles from its jundti- harbour of the Sun ; a fecond name it was known
on with the Nore and Barrow, all which united by was Gleann-na-Gleodh> i, e. the valley of la-

form the harbour. This city is diftant about 8 mentation; from a bloody battle between the
miles from the fea, and is a moll convenient Irifh and the Danes, in which the former
port for foreign traffic ; the harbour runs al- gained a complete victory, and burned the city

moft 12 miles up the country, nearly in a to the ground. Several towers and caftles have
ftraight line, all the way deep and clear. Wa- been erected here; of which Reginald's tower
terford was originally built in 879, but def- ftill remains : the founder of which is laid to
troyed in 981 ; it was confiderably enlarged have been fon to Ivorus, king of the Danes.
by Strongbow in 1171, and ftill further in the Strongbow made ufe of it as a prifon for the
reign of Hen..\7

11th. who granted confiderable chiefs of the Irifh and Danes. It came at laft

privileges to the citizens. Rich, lid, landed into the pofleffion of the flore-keeper of the
and was crowned here in 1399. In 1690 James fort of Duncannon, and fince 1663, was ap-
Ild. embarked from hence for France, after the plied to the keeping of the king's ftores. Where
battle of the Boyne ; and king Wm. Hid. re- the barracks now viand, was antiently a fquare
fided here twice, and confirmed its privileges, fort, mounted with great guns, and partly en-
This city is governed by a mayor, and other compaffed by a moat. The cathedral com-
magiftrates, and fends 2 members to parlia- monly called Chrijl-church, and dedicated to

ment ; ele&ors Freemen and Freeholders. It is the bleffed Trinity, was at firfl founded by the

the fee of a bifhop, who has here a fine palace, Ojlmen or Danes, who built this city, and by
built of hewn-ilone with two fronts. To this Malchus the firfl bilhop of this fee,, after his

bifhoprick that of Li/more was united in 1363; return from his confecration out of England.,

the cathedral is extenfive and elegant, befides St. Saviour's friary was founded here by the

which there are three churches, (one of which citizens for Dominicans, in 1235, St, Catha-

is extremely beautiful and fpacious) four Ro- vine's priory, founded by the Danes, and en-

man Catholic chapels, and places of worfhip dowed by Elias Ironfide, about 1210. The pri-

for French Proteftants, Prefbyterians, Quakers ory of St. "John, alias St. Leonard's, founded
and Anabaptifts. The Court houfe, Exchange, by John earl of Moreton, Peter de Fonte bene-
Cuftom -houfe and barracks, are handfome fadtor, in the 12th century, for Bencdiclines

\

buildings ; and the new Theatre and Aflembly- and the Holy Ghoft friary, founded by fir Hugh
rooms are fitted up in a very fine tafte. There Purcell, in 1240, for Francifcan friars. The
are feveral charity-fchools and humane foun-^ quay of this city, which is above \ a mile in

dations well fupported ; the private dwellings length, and of confiderable breadth, is not in-

are Generally modern, and with the other im- ferior to, but rather exceeds the moft ceie-

provements of the city, keep pace with the brated in Europe* To it the largeft veffeis may
increafe of its trade. The White glafs, and conveniently come up, both to load and un-

other manufactures of Waterford are in a flou- load, and at a fmall diflance oppofite to it,

rilhinc ftate ; and its export of Beef, Butter, may lie conflantly a-float. There is- a commu-
Hides, Tallow, Pork, Corn, &c. is confidera- nication by a ferry-boat, from this city to the

ble ; to which the extenfive inland navigation co. Kilkenny. Alfo packet-boats are eftabliih-

it has by means of the Nore, Star and Barrow ed between this port and MUford-haven in

greatly contributes ; as they alfo do to the im- "Wales, for the convenience of the S. of Ire-

port trade, from the demand for foreign com- land. This city is computed to contain 35,000

modities in the feveral rich countries and flou inhabitants. The fee of Waterford is rated in

rifhmg towns thro' which thefe rivers flow, the king's books at 72/. %s. id. but is worth*

The trade it carries on with Newfoundland; and 2.500/. per aim. Fairs are held at Waterford

of which it enjoys the principal fhare, is of 4 May, 24 June and 25 Oct-. This city gives

the utmoft 'importance, as upwards of 70 fail title of earl to the family of Talbot, that of

of Hupping are'employed in the fupply of the viicount to the family of Lumley, and that of

banks with- provisions, &c. and return, from marquis to the earl of Tyrone. It is a vicarage

thence and the Wefl-lndies \y\ih. f.JJ: y
rum, fugar in dioc. of Walerford. Oppofite Reginald's-

towejv
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tower (before mentioned) on the N. fide of the Wkstport, a poft and fair town in bar. Mo-
river, is Cromwell s-fort, io called from having riik, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught j fairs held
been his ftation when he laid liege to and took I Jan. 25 May, 6 Aug. and 1 Dec. It is dif-

poiTemon of this city. At the other extremity of tant about 123 miles from Dublin: within 3
the quay are vaft quarries rising perpendicularly miles of it is Mount Brown, a handfome feat ,

from the river, and called Bilberry-rock, and on and near Weftport, beautifully fituated on a

the oppolitc fide of the river is Granny caflle. gently riling ground, near the river which runs
Water-park, ft. in co. Cork, prov. Mun- between the town and the fea, is a feat of the

fter : it is a well improved feat- earl of AltamonC s, commanding a fine view of
Water-grass-hill, lit. in bar. Barrymore, the bay, with its numerous iilands, great and

co. Cork, prov. Munfter, 117 miles from Dub. projecting promontories, and rich and hanging
Wattle-bridge, iltuate in bar. Coole, co. woods.

Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter, 62 miles from Dubl. Westown, fit. in bar. Balruddery, co. Dub-
Heie are the ruins of an antient temple of the lin. prov. Leinfter.

Druids, lit. on the edge of the river Fin ; and Wexford county, lituated in prov. Leinfter^
at one fide of Wattle -bridge is St. Mary 's-chitrch. bounded by Wicklow on the N. St. George s-

Wells, lit. in co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter, channel on the S. and W. and part of the

54 miles from Dublin.—Alfo the name of a counties of Carlow and Kilkenny on the E. It

fair town in bar.Idrone, co. Carlow, prov.Lein- is in length from N. to S. 44 miles, and in

fter ; fairs held Afcenlion-day and 11 Dec. It breadth from E. to W. 25 miles, containing
is a rectory in dioc, of Leighlin. 342,900 acres, and about 115,coo inhabitants :

Wellstowk, a fmall \illage fit. on the river it has 8 baronies, viz. Gorey, Scarewalfh, Bal-
Fin, about 3 miles from Ballybofey, in co. Do- laghkeen, Bantry, Shelma'iere, Shelburne, Bar-
negal, prov. Ulfter. gie and Forth, 142 pariihes, 8 boroughs, and
Wlst-cashel, (otherwife called Caf.ol-irra) lends 18 members to parliament. The foil is

fit. 6 miles S. of Sligo, in co. Sligo, prov. Con- various, in fome places it is coarfe and poor, in

naught. A biihoprick was erected here by tu others fruitful both in corn and giafs : the chief

Brcn in the 6th century. town is Wexford. The bar. of Forth joins this

Westmeath cw/fv, fit. in prov. Leinfter : town, where are the remains of an antient Britijh

it is bounded on the N. by the co. of Cavfln, on colony, planted there by Hen. lid. Thefe peo-
the E. by the co. of Meath, otherwife called pie retain their native language, manners, and
Eajl Meath, on the W. by the co. Longford and many lingular cufloms to this day : they inter-

Lough Ree, which feparates it from the co. Rof marry amongft thcmfelves, and have intermixed
common. It is divided into 12 baronies, viz. little or none with the natives. Here, it is

Fore (a half bar.) Moygeefh, Corkerry, Moy- probable, the antient Britifh or Celtic language
afhill and Magheredernon, Delvin, Farbill, hath been preferved with lefs corruption than
Rathconrath, Kilkenny-weft, Brawny, Clujilo- even in Britain, where the Danijh, Saxcn and
nan, Moycafhel and Fertuliagh ; containing .Frd^/Hanguages have been interwoven with it

;

•about 231,538 acres, and 69,000 inhabitants: be that as it may, the inhabitants are remark-
it extends from E. to W. 33 miles, and from ably induftrious, cleanly to an extreme, and
N. to S. 27 ; has 62 pariihes, 3 boroughs, be- polfelfed of great limplicity of manners. In
fides the manor of Muliingar, and returns ten this co. is Duncannon-fort, which commands the
members to parliament, (ts antient families harbour of Waterford, in co. Waterford, prov.

are thofeof O'Melaghlin, O'Malone, Macawly, Mimfler.

Mageoghan, Dalton, Petit, Tyfel, Dillon and Wexford-haven, lit. in co. Wexford, prov.

Fox. It gives title of earl to the family of Leinfter : it runs in W. and by N. with its in-

Nugent. Belide the principal river, which is nermoft part wholly Northward : juft before
the Shannon, this county is watered with a the haven lie two great fhelves by the fide of
number of agreeable lakes, viz. Lough-Leign, each other, of which that on the S. fide is cal-

Longh-Derrivaragh, Lough-Iron, Lough-En- led Hanmayi's-fath, and the other the North
nell, Lough-Drin, having trouts in it of an grounds: there is a channel between Hanman's-
emetic quality, and Lough-Banean-Annagh. path, and the land on the S. fide of the haven,
Weftmeath is much intermixed with bogs ; chief and another between the N. fide and the North*
jtown, Midlingar, which is the alfzes and (hire grounds ; but this laft has only feet of water
town for this county, and the fecond great fair at full flood, and the other 8 tect at the uiual

in the kingdom for wool. tides, and 10 leet at ipring-tidt-s. The chief

Westfh alstown, a curacy in diocefe of channel is between the two lands, being 4 and
5

Dublin, lituate in bar. Balruddery, co. Dublin, fathoms deep. Beiides thefe lands, there is

prov. Leinfter. peattforL-^-Mx Scau places it; in another ihelf in the mouth ot the harbo-i,

car. Newca/lle, which kind of fandy b*nks lying acrqfs the

mouths
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mouths of harbours and rivers, are ulually cal- formed, between Raymond (afterwards viceroy
led burs, and the havenswhich have them, barred of Ireland) and the lady Bafil, filter to Siron/-
havens.With a high flood there are about 1 6feet of boiv, earl of Pembroke; and this was the ie-
water

;
being palfed the bar, there are 3 fathoms cond town which Cromwell befieged, or that

of water, jf, and 4, but afterwards for a great had the courage to oppofe him.
&
It'is featcd

way, but 10 feet and iof, with a high flood
;

in a bottom, tho' where the caftle Hands is
tho' under the caftle, where the veflels come to an a rocky high hill, which overlooks the fea,
anchor, there are4 fathoms, and before the town, and commands the port and town. There are'

3: onaccount,however, ofthe fhallowsbefore no- feveral parts of the walls {landing, which arc
ticed, no veflels can go to Wexford, that draw very thick. The gates yet remain, and it con-
above 10 feet water, but mud lade and unlade tains fome handfome buildings. Near one of
in a creek near the mouth of the haven, on the the gates is a fmall ftru&ure that covers a mi-
S. fide, about 3 miles from the town, where neral well, which they call a fpa ; but the
there is a fufficiency of water, but no fhelter appearance of the water is not very inviting
from the S. W. winds : at the extremity of each as it is covered with an oily fcum, but it has
of the two narrow necks of land which defend many virtues attributed to it,' and is frequented
the entrance of this haven, there is a fort, that by individuals, but not as much as formerly

;

towards Dublin is called Fort Marget, the other at the end of the town are good barracks for
Fort Rofelair. Lat. 52 : 21, Ion. 6 : 52. loldiers, which have a fine profpeft of the har-
Wexford/oto, the capital of the co. of bour ; moft ofthe old buildings are made of

that name, prov. Leinfler ; nearly 67 miles S. ftone of a reddifh colour: the church is in
from Dublin. It is the fhire and aflizes town the main ftreet, of a modern tafte, tho' partly
for that county ; alfo a market, poft and fair built on the old foundation. The town con-
town ; fit. near the fea, upon the river Slaney, fifts of one long ftreet, with fome lanes on each
which empties itfelf into the ocean here. It fide ; there are feveral ruins of antient abbeys
is governed by a mayor, and other magiflrates, and religious houfes interfperfed ; the church,
and fends 2 members to parliament. The ha- market-houfe, and cuftom-houfe, are handfome
ven is very large, and the entrance is defended modern ftructures, the quay, like their trade,

by two narrow necks of land, each forming is not very extenfive : their chief export is

an ifthmus that ftretch forward to meet each corn, particularly barley and malt, of which they
other, leaving an opening of about \ a mile, export pretty large quantities

;
provifions of all

It was called by the Danes, who built it, Wefs- kinds are plentiful and cheap here, and there is

ford, and was alfo called Carman, and was very fine wild-fowl to be had from the month
formerly a place of more ftrength and trade of November to May, Fairs held 17 March,
than at prefent. The firft forces from England I May, 29 June, 2 Auguft and 1 November.
that attempted the conqueft of this kingdom Lat, 52 : 15, Ion. 6 : 25. Wexford gives title

landed here, (encouraged by king Dermot) a of earl, as does JVaterford alfo, to the family

year before the earl of Pembroke. They were of Talbot, earl of Shrewsbury in Great Britain,

led by Robert Fifzjlephens and Maurice Fitzge- It returns two members to parliament
;
patron -

raid: the former built a caftle 2 miles from age in the families of Neville and Le Hunte.

the town, called Carrick, which he fortified This town is a reftory in dioc. of Ferns
; in

with the utmoft art of thofe times ; but the 1788 the number of houfes in it amounted

people of Wexford not brooking fuch a neigh- to 1412.

bour, got him into their power by a ftratagem, Whaley- abbey, fit. near Rathdrum, co,

then confined him and moft of his followers Wicklow, prov. Leinfler ; now the feat of

in prifon, 'till the arrival of king Hen. lid, Mr. Whaley ; it was erected on the antient

when the inhabitants brought Fitzjiephens to fcke of an abbey founaed by a brother of St,

Waterford, where they delivered him to that Kevin, probably St. Dangan.

monarch, and were the firft who fubmitted as Whiddy-island, antiently called Fucida

fubjects of England. Fitzjiephens was appoint- Infula, fit. in bar. Bear and Bantry, co. Cork,

ed governor of the town, and the diftridt round prov. Munfter ; it lies oppofite to Bantry, and

it, which in a few years increafed fo much is a pleafant fpot of a triangular form, having

with Englifh inhabitants daily arriving here, a good deer-park and excellent foil ;
here are-

that in fome time they fpread all over the coun- plenty of rabbits, and fome good orchards,

try, where thev ffill remain, and are famed Whillans-rocks, thefe rocks, he between

for the beft improvements in the kingdom, the mouths of Lame and Glenarm bays, m
From this town king Henry embarked for Eng- one of the Copland iflands called Crofs lflanu,

land, after receiving homage from moft of the off the coaft of co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

kings and princes of this nation. Here was the White-church, a
^
rettery in dioc

;
of

ceremony of the firft Englifh marriage per- Cloyne, fit. in the liberties. of Carl, prov. JVnm-
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£ter.— Alio a re&ory in dioc. of Dublin, fit- and pgftof Kildare on. the N. St. George's ck«;:-

ii\ bar. Half-Rathdown, co. Dublin, prov. net on tlie E. and by Kildare and Carloiu co.'s

Leinfter.—-Alfo a rectory in dioc. of Gifory, on the W. It extends fromN. to S. 32 miles,

.

lit. in bar. Iverk, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leiivfter. from E. to W. 26 miles ; contains 311,600 acres,

Alfo a vicarage in dioc. of Li fro ore, fit. in bar. 58 pariihes, about 58,000 inhabitants, has 4
Iffa and Offa, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.

—

boroughs, and returns 10 members to parliament.

Alfo a vicarage in dioc of Lifmore, fit. in bar. This co. is divided into the fix baronies follow-

Decies without, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter
;

ing, viz. Rathdown, (a half barony) Newcaflle,

this parifh is of confiderable extent, and gave Ark-low, Balivnacour, Talbot'-ftown and Shilla-

title to the family of Maule, the lion. Wm. lev. Its antient families are thofe of O'Toole,
Maule, being created baron Maule niWhite- O'Brien, MacMorogh, Cavanagh and Murphies.
church, and earl of Penmure of Forfh, in the It is partly a fine arable county, and partly en-
co. Wexford, by patent dated 2 May, 1743. cumbered with mountains, but its lower lands

Some years ago the rib of an elephant was and rich bottoms are found to be a good foil.

dug up within a mile of Whitechurch. It is In fome places rich veins of copper and other
well known this creature is a native of the minerals have be en difcovered. In the Wiekhiu
warmer climates, far remote from" this countrv. mountains- axe, forge of thofe deep, dark valleys,

It is pretty certain the Romans never had any called ghns, extremely beautiful and piclurefque,

footing here : and it is doubtful whether they together with fome aftonifhing waterfalls : that

ever brought any of thefe animals even into of Power/court is perhaps one of the moft beau-
Britain ; the only author that hints at their tiful in the world, both for its prodigious height

being brought thither, is Dion Cajfiui, but Sue- and pleating appearance. Chief town, Wicklow.
tonius, who alfo wrote the life of the emperor ^W\cklow harbour, fit. in co. Wicklow, prov.

Claudius, mentions nothing of the matter, nor Leinfter. This harbour at prefent admits of
does Dion fay that he brought them with him, nothing but fmall craft, the bar having no more
but that he gathered them together in order to than 7 or 8 feet at high-water, fpring-tides. In

do it. Yet Cambden thinks that the monftrous making for the bar, you muft give the rock at

bones and teeth, which he takes notice to have the Black-caftle a good birth. .

been dug up in England, mull have been the Wicklow raw?*, fit. in bar. Newcaftle.co.Wick-
remains of Elephants, brought over by the em- low, prov. Leinfter, 24 miles from Dublin : itisa

peror Claudius, as Dion reports. Mat. Paris market, poft and fair town, and the fhire and atfi-

iays the firft elephant fctn on this tide the Alps, zestown for that co. ltisfeatcd on the lea tide.and
was one fent as a prefent bv Levels 9th of has a narrow haven at the mouth of the river Z.«-

France, to our king Hen. Hid. A. D. 1255, trim, fit only for fmaJ I veffels which carry provifi-

and perhaps, a few more fince might have been onsto the capital, and thatindeed isits chief trade:
brought over for fhew or curiofity ; we have here is a rock, by fome taken for the remains of
no other method of accounting for thefe bones a caftle, furrounded by a ftrong wall. There
being found in this kingdom or. in England, are but few buildings, yet it has a barrack, and
In Whitechurch parifh, about a mile E. of the is remarkable for the beft ale in the kingdom:
church, is a moft ftupendous cavern, called about a mile and an half on the E. is a point of
Con-a-glour or the Pigeons hole ; a little to the land called Wicklow-head. This place is a vica-

Northward is a fmaller cave, called Oon-a- rage in dioc. of Dublin, and gives title of vifc.

mort, and in this neighbourhood are feveral to the family of Howard, and was anciently cal

-

others. Whitechurch is diftant from Dublin, led Wykenlooe. Fairs held 28 Mar. Afcenfion-

95 miles ; fairs held 5 Aug. day, 12 Aug. and 25 Nov. Wicklow returns

White-church of Glynn, a rectory in dioc. 2 members to parliament, patronage in the
of Ferns, fit. in bar. Bantry, co. Wexford, Tighe family. Lat. 52 : 7, 1011.6:30.
prov. Leinfter. Wille-rook, fit. near Athlone, in co. Weft-
White-head cape, fit. in bar. Decies meath, prov. Leinfter.

within, co. Waterford, prov. Munfter. Willi amstown, a feat within about 2 miles
White-house, a leat in co. Down, prov. of Edendcrry, in King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Ulfter,' "joining the bay of Carriekfergus, at Wiltown, fit. in bar. Clonchee, co. Cavan,
which fpot king William Hid. landed. It is prov. Ulfter.
about 3! miles diftant from Belfaji. Wjndecap, fit. in co. Waterford, province
Whitestown, fit. in bar. Balruddery, co. Munfter; fairs held 21 June and Aug.

Dublin, prov. Leinfter. Windgatis, a fmall filhing village fit. 3I
Whitkwood, a ieat of lord Gormanftown, miles beyond Bray, and 13! from Dublin caftle,

fit. near Notiber, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. in co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter..

Wicklow county, ft. in prov. Lcinjler : it is Witter, a re&ory in dioc. of Down, fit. in

bounded by Wexford on the S. that of Dublin bar. Aides, co. Down, pi qV. Ulfter.

Woodfieid*
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Woodfield, lit. near Birr, King's co. prov.
$-.einiler.

Woodford, fit. in bar. Leitrim, co.Galway,
prov.Connaught, aboveoj miles from Dublin;
fairs held 12 and 13 May, 2 and 3 Oct.
Wood fort, fit. near Mallow, in co. Cork,

prov. Munfter ; here is a handfome houfe, with
elegant plantations and confiderably large or-

chards. To the S. of the houfe is a circular

hill, covered over with trees, except fome vif-

toes that are cut thro' them ; on the top of this

mount is a turret, whence the eye may be feaft-

ed with a luxurious profpect of a great tract of
country, with the adjacent town of Mallow,
and the high mountains of Waterford, Limerick
and Kerry. Near the foot of this mount runs
the river Clydagh, in delightful meanders, thro*

groves of ever-greens, and foon lofes itfelf in

the Black-water, near Kilbolady, where are con-
siderable plantations of cyder-fruit, firs, and
other foreft trees.

Wood-lawn, fit. in co. Galvvay, prov.Con-
naught, about 81 miles from Dublin.
Wt

oodstock-castle, fit. near Athy, co. Kil-

dare, prov. Leinfter : it was built by Richard

St. Michael, lord of Rheban, as an appendage to

the palatinate of Dunnamacs, granted to the earl

of Pembroke. About the year 1424, Thomas,

the 7th earl of Kildare, then lord Offaly, married

Dorothea, daughter of Anthony More of Leix,

and with her obtained the manors of Rheban

and Woodjlock, and in them erected a court-baron

and Court-leet, which are flill held.

Wyanstown, lit. in bar. Deece, co. Meath,

prov. Leinfter.

Y O

YAGOE, a vicarage in dioc. of Dublin,

iit. in bar. Naas, co. Kildare, prov.

Leinfter.

Yfllow-river, fit. in bar. Warrenftown,

King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Youghal, lit. iii co. Cork, prov. Manlier,

108 miles S. W. of Dublin, 20 miles N. E.

of Cork, and 32 S. W. of Waterford , it is a

borough, market, fair and poll town, pretty

large, and fit. under a high hill, clofe to the

water's edge, on the river Black-water, near

the mouth of the bay. It is governed by a

mayor and other magistrates, being an antient

corporation ; the original inhabitants were a

colony from Briftol, who ftill retain much of

the old Ehglilh dialect. This place had for-

merly more trade than at prei'ent ;
it has a

barrack, and returns 1 members to parliament:

patron, the earl of Shannon. Lat. 51 : 50 N.

Ion. 7 : 50 W. Here is a manufacture oi ear-

then ware, which is in a thriving ftate ;
there

;s a bar at the entrance or the port which makes

Y O
it troublefome, and often dangerous, but fhipS

when they are once in, lie very fafely, and it

is equally convenient and capacious ; fome
time ago the ftrand here was efteemed proper
for a horfe-race, but now the lea has worn
fo many deep holes in it, that it is utterly

fpoiled of that diverfion. The town confifh

chiefly of one large ftreet, with a tew outlets ;

the cuftom-houfe is pretty enough ; this place

held out for the crown again 11 the Defmond
rebellion, in the reign of queen Eli/:, the earl

beiieged it, and for want of promifed afTiftance,

the town yielded, but the mavor was hanged
by order of this victorious male-content, in
the year 1579. Youghall fubmitted to Crom-
well, notwithstanding, in the year 1648, the

corporation had proclaimed Charles lid. king
of England, &c. At this port Cromwell em-
barked for England, after his incredible fuc-

ceffes in this kingdom ; the inhabitants feem
to have worn the badge of loyalty, more ef-

pecially fince the proteflant fucceffion ; and
at the year 1678, an order appears on their

records, that no Roman Catholic fhould buy or
barter any thing at their public markets ; and
in the year 1704, there was but one popifh

prieft in the town of Youghal and its precincts.

Here are the ruins of two abbeys, one at the

N. and the other at the S. end of the town,
and fome remains of the college or abbey
which was dedicated to St. Mary, fome of the

apartments are kept in repair : they are the

remains of a fpacious building ; here are alfo

the ruins of a Francifcan houfe, built by an
earl of Kildare, in 1232. It was Cromwell's
h'ead quarters for fome time ; there are feveral

monuments belonging to fome branches of the

Boyics, particularly Roger Boyle, famous for his

art of war and fome dramatic pieces. In the

gardens of Youghal, the potatoe it is faid, was
iii It planted in this kingdom, being firft intro-

duced, as it is faid, by fir Walter Raleigh, which
is not improbable, fince this was part of his

estate, which he fold to the earl of Cork,
Fairs are held here Afcenfion-day, and 18 Oct.

The collegiate church of Youghal is now united

to the diocefe of Cloync, the bifhop of which is

obliged to keep 2 curates to perform divine fer-

vice there : it is now more properly a parilh

church ; and faid to be one of the large ft parifli

churches in Ireland. It is a very antient ftruc-

ture, built in the Gothic tafte, the nave is 135
feet long, and 66 broad, adorned with 6 Gothic

arches at each fide. The E. window of the

chancel is very fine, in the Gothic flile ; on the

N. fide of the church, Hands a fquare tower

about 30 feet high ; there are 2 ruined chapels

on each fide of the chancel, and another W.
of the church : in thefe are feveral antient

tombs and inferiptions.
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APPENDIX,
No. 1

TABLE of additional Places and Remarks, &c.

Thus marked * have hen already mentioned in theforegoing Work.

A.

.4 BLER1AGH, fit. about 5 miles from Caf-

J~\^_ tlcblaney, co. Monaghan, prov. Ulfter.

Agharea church, lit. about 5 miles from
Donough, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.

Amigan cajlle, (in ruins) lit. near 5 miles

from Adair, co. Limerick, prov. Muniler.

Ardmullen cajlle, (iii ruins) fit. about 2

miles beyond Clonard-bridge, co. Weftmeath,
prov. Leinlter.

Argonnel cajlle, (now in ruins) lit. about

3 miles from Caftlejfiam, co. IVlonaghan, prov.

Ulfter.

Athcarne cajlle, (in ruins) lit, near 4 miles

from Kilmoon, co. Meath, prov. Leinlter.

Aughadoway church, fit. near 3 miles from
Garvagh, co. Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Augtialee church, (in ruins) fit. about 4J
miles from Lurgan, co, Armagh, prov. Ulfter;

near it are fome flour-mills.

B

-'BALERfGGEN (harbour,) In making this

harbour, and coming from the Northward by

night, you muft keep in 8 or 9 fathoms water,

to ke^p' clear of the Carjee, a half-tide rock,.

E
which lies about a mile N.N.E.fE. from the
pier. When you bring the pier to bear S. W„
you may make bold for it : and as this harbour
is all clear ground, and a foft fand, a vefiel

in a ftorm from E. without anchor or cable,

may venture to run herfelf aground within it.

The tide flows here until 11 o'clock full and
change.
Balfovjr-castle, a feat near Lijnejkca, co,

Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter.

Ballagh-buy mountain, lit. if mile beyond
Boyle, co. Rofcommon, prov. Connaught.
Balli-grianan, (i. e. the Summertown) now

called Grenanftown,. a feat about \\ mile from
Toamav.ara, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.

Bally alenan a? /?/<?, (in ruins) lit. 2 miles

beyond Rathkealey . coXimerick, prov. Munfter.

Ballycarthym//^ (in ruins) fit about 1

mile beyond Arbetia, and 6 miles beyond Cajlle-

ijland, co. Kerry, prov. Munfter.
•

Ballyengland cajlle, (in ruins) fit. ne.ir.

AJkeyton, cO. Limerick, prov. Munfter.

Ballyglashin cajlle, (in ruins) lit. about 2.

miles beyond the village of Ballypatrick, in.

co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinlter.

Bally lagu'an cajlle, fit. about 6 miles b:-
yo.U
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yov.i Sw'tncfqrd, co. Mayo, prov. Connanght.
Ballynabola cajtte, (in ruins) fit. about 3

m Gewt-ax, co, Kilkenny, prov. Leinft.

Ban AGH caftle, (in ruins) fit. on the fide of

the river Ban, about 4 miles fruit) Banbridge,
co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Bl'ack-Bamk caftle, (in ruins) fit. near 2

miles beyond Nautownhamilton, co. Armagh,
prov. Ulfter.

Blacksaw, cpjile, (in ruins) fit. about 4 miles

beyond Old Kilcui'hn, co. Kildare, prov Leinft.

Bi.ane-castle, (in ruins) fit. at the foot of

a high hill near Toomavara, co. Tipperary,
prov. Munfter.
Bomso-h'all, a frnall village fit. beyond

Timolin, co. Kildare, prov. Leinfter.

Broghill caftle, fit. 1 mile beyond Frankfort,

King's co. prov. Leinller.

Burros cajlle, (in ruins) fit, about 5 miles

beyond Urlingford, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

G

Cappoge ccjllc, (in ruins) fit. near Dunjzn'k,

co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Carrickafoil caftle, (in ruins) the antient
manlicn of O'Connor Kerry : fit. near Baliylong-
ford, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter. It was
once a place of great ftrength and importance.
Carricki.ee. ,a feat near the S. fide of the

river Fin, about i| mile beyond Lifford, co.

Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Carriganeup.a caflle, (in ruins) fit. 2 miles
beyond Mitchelflown, co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Carrign aconny ccjllc, fit. by the river

Blackwater, about I mile from Cafllctowa-roach,

co. Cork, prov. Munfter.
Cartron caftle, (in ruins) fit. on the banks

of Cronaugh river, 2| miles from Atlilone, co.

Rolcommon, prov. Connaught. ;

Castle-bangan, (in ruins) fit. on the fide

of a hill about 3 miles from Knocktopher, co.

Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Castle-garden caflle, (in ruins) fit. about

4

miles from Gowran, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinft.

Castle-mac-garret, (ufually called Ma-
garfet,) a handfome feat, if mile beyond Bal-
lindaggin, co. Mayo, prov. Connaught.
Castle-Saunderson, a feat near Wattle-

bridge, co. Fermanagh, prov. Ulfter ; oppofite

to it on the very edge of the river Fin, are the
ruins of an antient temple of the Druids.
Castle-troy, (ruins) fit. by the river Shan-

non, about 5 miles from O' Brien :

s-bridge, co.

Clare, prov. Munfter.
Causwaystown caflle, fit. about 8 miles from

Trim, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Clare-castle, a handfome feat near the
river Cufhen, about 10 miles from Newry,
prov. Ulfter.

Cliktokstown caflle, fit. about if mile
from Dunlccr, on the N. bank of the river Dee,
co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

Cloghak-castle, fit. about 8 miles from
Tuam, co. Galway, prov. Conr.aught.
Cloghaneely church, fit. 3§ miles from

Ditnfanaghy, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Clokekagh church., fit. 5 miles beyond Ma
ryborougri, Queen's co. prov. Leinfter.

Clonmore caftle, (in ruin?) fit. -~2j miles be-
yond Hacketflc-jjn, co. Cariow, prov. Leinfter.

Con fy caftle, fit. near Leixlip, co. Kildare,

prov. Leinfter , it is in ruins, and fo is Confy-
church contiguous to it.

Connor-castle, (in ruins) fit. en the bank
of the river Moy, about 3 miles beyond Bal-
lina, co. Mayo, ,prov. Connaught ; it com-
manded a fine view of Killala-bay.

Connough caflle, (in ruins) fit. near Tallozu,

co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.
Cool-castle, (in ruins) fit. on the banks

of the river Brofna, about 5 miles beyond Bal-

lycumber, King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Crumps-castle, fit. within -§ a mile of
Fethard, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Curragha church, (in ruins) fit. about 3

miles from Grenouge, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Curvagh church, (in ruins) fit. on the edge
of Lough Allen, 3 miles from Ballintra, co.

Leitrim, prov. Connaught.

D

Derry-castle, fit. about 8 miles from Ne-
nagh, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Derryliach caflle, fit. near Newport, co.

Tipperary, prov. Munfter.
Derrylorn church, fit. about 8 miles from

Dungannen, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

Donaghmore church, (in ruins) fit. within
I mile of Navan, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter;

in the church-yard ftands a tower about 70
feet high and 12 in diameter, the door of
which is 10 feet from the ground.
Droughlone, a fmall lake fit. about 3 miles

from King 1

s-court, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter.

Drumcumet, fit. near Dungiven, co. Lon-
donderry, prov. Ulfter.

Drummara church, fit. about 3 miles from
Dromore, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Dunaly caflle, (in ruins) fit. about § a mile
from Silver-mines, co. Tipperary, prov. Munft.
Dundrum caflle, (in ruins) fit. a little be-

yond Churchtown, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

*Dunleary (harbour.J The harbour of
Dunleary is formed with a new pier, it lies

S. W. by W. from the light-houfe of Howth,
and S. by W. \ W. from the light-houfe on
the piles, diftance 1 league. In making for the

harbour, you muft take care not to go too

far
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far to the Weihvard, to avoid the Chickens,

rocks which are covered at \ flood ; they bear
from the. end of the pier, N.W. by W. one-
eighth of a mile. This harbour affords good
lhelter from all winds but Northerly.
Dunnymayne church, lit. near 5 miles from

the Mill of Louth i co. Louth, prov. Leinfter.

£

Emyscore-glen, fit. near Stramore-inn, co.

Londonderry, prov. Ulfter.

Erry-castle, (in rains) fit. a little beyond
Clara, in King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Eve-castle, (in ruins) lit. within one mile
of Callen, co. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Finloy church, fit, about 3 miles from Rath-
Jliarkan, co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Firmar church, (in ruins) fit. near Slane,_

co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Fleet-castle, (in ruins) fit. on a fmall

feninjula, commanding the entrance into Lough-
Lame, in co. Antrim, prov. Ulfter.

Forgney church, fit. 2-§ miles beyond Moy-
fore, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter,

G

Gary-castle^ (in ruins) fit. near Athlone,

co. Weitmeath, prov. Leinfter.

Garrylough cafik,* (iri ruins) fit, about 5
miles beyond Olart, in co. Wexford, prov.

Leinfter.

Graanebuie cajile, (in ruins) fit. 2 miles

beyond Adair, co. Limerick, prov. Munfter.

Grange church, (in ruins) fit. near 5 miles

from Strabanc, co. Tyrone, prov. Ulfter.

H v

Haggardstown cajile, fit. about 4 miles

from Cajilebellingham, co. Louth, prov. Lein-

fter ; 'tis now in ruins.

Trishtown cajile, (in ruins) fit. about 1 mile

beyond Palmcrjioivn, co. Dublin, prov. Leinft.

K

Ki LB arry church, (in ruins) fit. about § a

mile beyond Dunmanway, co. Cork, prov,

Munfter.
Kilcolgan cajile, (in ruins) fit. about 4 miles

from Ballycumber, King's co. prov. Leinfter.

Ki ldallen church, fit. about 3 miles from
Killcjandra, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter.

Kilke a-castle, fit. on the liver Greece,
in bar. Kilkea, co. Kildare, prov. Leinflcr.

This caftle was built about 1420 by John the
6th. earl of Kildare, but repaired and enlarged
by Gerald the nth. earl in 1573, as appears
by infeription on the chimney piece in the
dining room. On a ftone near the large gate-

way is a curious fculpture, reprefenting two
perfons wreftling, the one with the head of
a fox, and the other of an ape : near them
is another figure with the head of a dog. This
fculpture feems to allude to the union of Ge-
rald the 5th. earl, with Patrick Fox and Walter
Fitzgerald, in the government of the co.'s Cork,
Limerick and Kerry, in 1400. In 1513 Ge-
rald the 8th. earl of Kildare, was lhot near
this caftle as he was watering his horfe at the
river, by one of the 0''Mores of Leix, and
died of the wound at Kildare on the 16th Oct.
in that year.

Killegland church, (in ruins) lit. about i\
miles from Grenogue, co. Meath, prov. Leinft.

Kilmacurrel church, (in ruins) fit. about

7 miles from Largay, co. Cavan, prov. Ulfter.

Kilteevagh church, lit. about 4 miles from
Bally bofey, co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Kirkard, ruins fit. between Strandhoufe-
inn, and Efky-bridge, co. Sligo, prov. Conn.
Knockalton cajile, (in ruins) fit. wkhin 2

miles of Nenagh, co. Tipperary, prov. Munft.
Knock ane cajile, (in ruins) fit. near Tooma-

vara, co, Tipperary, prov. Munfter,,

Lemanagh cajile, lit. about 3 miles from
Inchiquin, co. Clare, prov. Munfter.
Lemanaghan church, (in ruins) fit. near 3

miles from Ballycumber, King's co. prov. Leinft.

Lismullin cajile, (in ruins) fit. about 4
miles from Killynaule, co, Tipperary, prov,

Munfter.

M
Magarset, fee Cajile-mac-garreb.

Magherally church, fit. about 2 milesfrom.
Banbridge, co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Mashanglass cajile, (in ruins) fit. on a hill,

within 2| miles of Macroomp, co. Cork, prov.

Munfter."

Modeskel church, (in ruins) lit. within 4.

miles of Callen, cc. Kilkenny, prov. Leinfter.

Morinstown church, lit. 2 miles beyond.

Racondra, co. Weftmeath, prov. Leinfter.

Moycashill cajile, (in ruins) fit. about a.

mile beyond Kilbeggan-bridge, co. Weftmeath,
prov. Leinfter.

4 R Moy-
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Movlagh cajile, (in ruins) fit. about \ a

mile from Newtoivnbellew, co, Gahvay, prov.

Con naught.
Muckamore cajlle, (in ruins) fit. within a

few miles of Lough Neagh, co. Antrim, prov.

Uifter.

Mullibrack ckurch, fit. if mile from Mar-
ket-hill, co. Armagh, prov. Uifter.

Mull ik hone cajile, (in ruins) fit. near the

village of Killaghy, co. Tipperary, prov. Munft.
Myterstown tower, fit. about 4 niiles from

New-inn, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter.

N

Naul-castle, this old building is boldly

fit. over a romantic glen, through which a

fmall ftream winds its courfe, and divides the

co.'s Dublin and Meath, in prov. Leinfter

;

at a fmall diftance lower down a fine water-fall

is formed, called the Roches.

Newtown-abbey, fituate near Trim, co.

Meath, prov. Leinfter.

Nie-castle, (in ruins) fit. 3 miles from
Nenagh, co. Tipperary, prov. Munfter.

o

O'Cane's-castle, (in ruins-) fit. \\ mile
beyond Clady, co. Londonderry, ptov. Uifter.

Port-castle, (in ruins) fit. 2 miles from
Carrick, in co. Leitrim, prov. Connaught.
Purt ca/ile, (in ruins) fit. 1 mile beyond

Abbeyfeal, co. Limerick, prov. Muniter,

R

Rathanvegue cajile, (in ruins) fit. about

4 miles beyond Rofcrea, co. Tipperary, prov.

Munfter.
Rathgowrey cajile, (in ruins) fit. 1 mile

beyond FookfmUl, co. Wexford, prov. Leinfter.

Rathruddy cajile, fituate 1 mile from
Loughrea, co. Gahvay, prov. Connaught,

Reek-patrick ckurch, fit. near 3 miles from
Strabane, co. Tyrone, prov. Uifter.

Rhinrow-castle, (in ruins) fit. 3^ miles
beyond O 1

' Brieri's-bridgc, co. Clare, prov. Munft.
Roebuck cajile, fit. about 3 miles S. E. of

Dublin, co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter ; it was
built at a very remote period and ftrongly for-

tified. About 1534 it was the refidence of lord
Tremlcjlown, then chancellor of Ireland ; it

was occupied by king James lid. and the duke
of Berwick, when they had their camp in
its neighbourhood. The prefent lord' Trem-
leftown repaired it a few years ago, and intend-
ed it for his country refidence. There is a re-

markable tree adjoining the caftle which grew
out of an old wall, and has carried in its trunk
a large ftone, which is now to be feen, upwards
of 4 feet from the ground.
Rosheen-abbey, (in ruins) fit. within § a

mile of Ballylongjord, co. Limerick, prov. Munft.
Roslingan cajile, (in ruins) fit. near Done-

gal-bay, in co. Donegal, prov. Uifter.

Roughan caftle, (in ruins) fit. about 1 mile
from Coal-'ifland, co. Tyrone, prov. Uifter.

Skirry church
%

(in ruins) fit. on the fummit
of a hill, about 2, miles beyond Broughfhane,
co. Antrim, prov. Uifter.

Snowton-castle, (in ruins) fit. a little be-
yond Naul, in co. Dublin, prov. Leinfter.

Soldierstown church, fit. about I mile be-
yond Moira, co. Down, prov. Uifter.

Temple-patrjck church, (in ruins) fituate

within a mile of Donaghadee, co. Down, prov-
Uifter.

Trevet-church, fit. about 3 miles beyond
Ratoath, co. Meath, prov. Leinfter. It is an
antient building. An Englim colony was once
fettled at this place.

Trough-castle, (in ruins) fit. above 4
miles from Limerick, co. Limerick, prov. Mun-
fter. Near it is Trough-churchy alfo in ruins.

APPENDIX
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No. 2.

Antient Septs and Colonies inhabiting different diftri&s of Ireland

in the early Ages.

AUTERII, a people of anfieftt Ireland, Darn it, the antient inhabitants of the co.
mentioned by Ptolemy, and fuppofed to Derry, prov. Ulfter, they are mentioned by

have inhabited parts of the co.'s Galvvay, Mayo Ptolemy,
and Roicommon, prov. Connaught. Deassit, a people who in antient times inha-

Bolg.e, fee Fir Bolgee. bited a dill rift in the S. part of the co. Meath,
Caelani, fee Galeni, prov, Leinfter, the chiefs of which were called

Canganii, (or Ganganil) a people who in- Maghean, and afterwards corruptly written Mh-
habited the Weftern parts of co. Clare, prov. gus. A chief of this diftrift about the year 278,
Munftcr. having rebelled againft Cormac M'-Art king of
Caucii, an antient people of Ireland, who Meath, entered the royal palace of Taragh,

according to Rich. Cirenceft. inhabited the and flew Keilach, the king's {on ; whereupon
Northern parts of the co, Wicklow, and alfo Cormac railed an army, fuppreffed the rebel-

the banks of the river LifFey, in co. Dublin, lion, and drove ^Engus out of Meath, who
prov. Leinfter ; the chiefs of whom were de- with feveral of the Deaflii fettled in the co.

nominated Hy Breghnan or 0' Brenan. Waterford, prov. Mnnfter : in which co. there

Coriondii, a people fuppofed to have been L a barony called after them to this day.

the antient inhabitants of the prcfent co. of Dergtenii, inhabitants antiently of the

Wexford, prov. Leinfter ; whofe antient chiefs Southern coaits of co. Cork, prov. Munftcr.

were the O 1Mcroghs> and in latter ages Mac Eblanii, the antient inhabitants of co.

Morroghs. In the Irifh hiftory we find the Dublin, prov. Leinfter, who formerly relided

M'Morroghs, frequently ftiled kings of Lein- near Dublin-bay.
fter ; and to them the Englifli are indebted for Erdinii, a people formerly inhabiting the

their firft eftablilhment in this country. Southern parts of co. Donegal and co. Fer-

Dammit, antient inhabitants of the prefent managh, prov. Ulfter.

co. Down, prov. Ulfter. Fir crab 11, antient inhabitants of the co,

Damnonii, a people who inhabited the an- Monaghan, prov. Ulfter, the chiefs of which

tient bar. of Morj/k, co. Mayo, prov. Conn, were the M'Mahons.
FoMHO-
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Fommoraic, a people mentioned in the an-

tient Irilh poems and faid to have infefted the

Southern coafts of Ireland, vvhilft it was in

poffeffion of the Nemcthee. They appear to

have been the Punic traders, who firfi arrived

on the coafts of the Britiih Ifles, about 500
years before the Chriftiari a?ra ; and during
their voyages frequently made to Britain,

(where they difcovered the valuable tin mines
of Cornwall.) It is concluded thofe antient

navigators occafionally vifited the coaft of Ire-

land, and traded with its natives for fkins and
fuch other commodities as the country then
produced: and that they obtained their ap-
pellation from the word Femorhaiec, which fig-

nifies fea-men.
Fomorii, fee Fomhoraic.

Galeni, (or Caelanl) antient inhabitants of
part of co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter, the chiefs

of which were the O' Tools.

Ganganii, fee Canganii.

Heberii, antient inhabitants of the co. Ker-
ry and part of co. Clare, prov. Munfter. The
poets have fabled that this part of the ifland

was peopled by Hcbcr, who was the fon of Ml-
lejtus and the elder brother of Hercmon.
Hermonii, a people who inhabited the pre-

fent prov. of Leinfter : they are aflerted to
have defcended from Hercmon, a fon of Mile-
jius the Spaniard.

Iberi, a people mentioned by Ptolemy, who
inhabited the S. coafts of co. Kerry, prov.
Munfter. There were other Iberi mentioned
by the Irifh writers who inhabited the N. of
Ireland, in the co. Derry, between Lough
Foyle and the river Ban, prov. Ulfter,

Ibern-ii, fee Uternii.

Lucanii, called by Ptolemy Luccnl : they
are mentioned by Rich. Cirenc, and placed by

him in co. Kerry, near Dingle ; they appear
to have been the Lugadii of the Irifh writers,

which in a general itwit comprehended all the
inhabitants of the Southern coafts, from the
harbour of Waterford to the mouth of the
river Shannon, tho' fometimes confined to

thofe of the co. Waterford, prov. Munfter.
Lugad 1 1, fee Lucanii.

Menapii,- a people who inhabited that part
of the prefent co. Wicklow, prov. Leinfter,

which lies between the mountains and the fea.

MoMaNii, the antient inhabitants of the
prefent prov. of Munfter,
NemetHjE, the aboriginal inhabitants of

Ireland, according to the moft antient poems
and hiftories.

Partholani, the antient inhabitants of Ire-

land, mentioned by the bards, and faid to have
been colonies prior to the arrival of the Bolgae

;

but all knowledge of thefe people is loft, as

well as that of the Nemethce.

Rhobogdti, (or Robognii) a people who in-

habited the N. of Ireland, in part of the co.'s

Antrim, Londonderry and Tyrone, prov. Uift.

Rudricii, the fame as Fircrabii, which fee.

Venicnii, the people who inhabited the

country fit. near the Venicnium-cape, mentioned
by Ptolemy : comprehending .the Weftern coaft

of co. Donegal, prov. Ulfter.

Vodii, antient inhabitants of co. Cork,
prov. Munfter.
Voluntii, an antient people who refided.

in part of the co. Down, prov. Ulfter.

Uternii, a people mentioned by Ptolemy,
who inhabited the S. parts of the co. Kerry,

and the Weftern parts of co. Cork, prov. Mun-
fter ; they appear to have been the fame as the

Ibcrnii of Richard of Civencefter.
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No. 3.

A Table of Diftances between the feveral Ports of Great-Britain, on St.

George's Channel, and thole of Ireland.

C
<u
I

c
re

u

n

o

2 fCape Clear
Kinfale
Cork

~{ Youghal
Waterford
Black-Rock
Dublin

Cape Clear
Kinfale
Cork
Yonghal

{ Waterford
Black-Rock
Wexford
Wicklow
Dublin

To DublinbJO r

u

Oh

Dundalk
t Drogheda

To Dublin
Dundalk
Strangford

CL,

-bay

Leagues

53
49
5°
48

5 1

50
89

69

53
53
44
34
27

3 1

41

53

43
52

47

45
49
42

re

1

-a
- -4
O 1£

S
o

-a
re

>
re

Q
C/3

Cape Clear
Kinfale
Cork
Youghal
Waterford
Black-Rock
Wexford
Wicklow
Dublin
Drogheda
Dundalk

''Cape Clear
Kinfale
Cork
Youghal

-{ Waterford
Black-Rock
Wexford
Wicklow
Dublin

Leagues

65

50

49
40
30
20
2 3

33
45
52

58

66

5 1

45

26
16

18

28
4cf

re
<o

>-.

X
e
o

re

O

O
o

' Cape Clear
Kinfale
Cork
Youghal
Waterford

) Black-Rock
Wexford
Wicklow
Dublin
Drogheda
Dundalk
Strangford-bay

Tairhead
Carrickfergus-bay
Strangford-bay
Dundalk

-i Drogheda
Dublin
Wicklow
Wexford
Canfore point

Leagues

85
69
65
5^
42

37
33
19
20

23
27

24

24
11

9
25
27

33
40
57
60

HHuiunm

iVo. 4.

A Table of the Diilances between the feveral Ports on the Coaft of Ireland.

fKinfale

I
Cork

From Cape Clear to^ Youghal

I
Waterford

t Black-Rock
From Kinfale to Cork
From Cork to Youghal
" Waterford

Black-Rock
From Youghal to Waterford
From Waterford to Canfore-point

From Canfore-point to Wexford
From Wexford to Wicklow
From Wicklow to Dublin

leag. 161 From Dublin to Canfore-point
— Drogheda
-Dundalk
— Strangford-bay

4 S

20

25
38

43
4
9

20

30
14
IO

4

10

Strangford-bay to Carrickfergus-bay

Carrickfergus-bay to Fair-head

Fairhead to Colodagh-head
Colodagh-head to Lough Swilly

Lough Swilly to Sheep-haven
Sheep-haven to Tory-ifland

Tory-ifland to Ifles of Arran
Ifles of Arran to Raghlin-lfle

Raghlin-Ifle to Donegal-bay
Donegal-bay to Sligo-bay

28

.1

J 3

9
37
10

I
6

9
8

7
6
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No. 5.

I X.

Circuit Roads of the Judges.
1 he ajfize 'Towns are printed in Italicks.

MUNSTER CIRCUIT.
From Dublin to Waterford

Carrick
Clonmell

Cork
Mill-Street

Cattle Ifland

Tralee

Caftle Ifland

Abbey Feale
Newcaftle
Rathkeale
Adair
Limerick

Dublin
CONNAUGHT CIRCUIT.

From Dublin to Rofcommon
Tulik
Elphin
Carrick

Boyle
Sligo

Ballifadare

Coloony
Tobercorry
Banada
Kilmateague
Fox ford

Cajilebar

Balcarra
Newbrook
Holymount
Kilmain
Shrule
Cahirmorres
Galway
Gort
Crufheen
Ennis

Gort
Loughrea
Kilconnel
Ahafcragh
Mount Talbot
Rofcommon
Dublin

LEINSTER CIRCUIT,
From Dublin to Wicklow

Arklow
Gorey
Caftlebridge

Wexford
Rofs

From Dublin to Kilkenny

Leighlin-bridge
Carlow
4thy%

Maryborough
Philip/town

Dublin
*At Naas generally in the Spring, and at

Athy in Summer.

North East CIRCUIT ULSTER.
From Dublin to JDrogheda

Dundalk
Downpatrick
Saintfield

Carrickfcrgus

Bel fall •*•

LifDurn
Lurgan
Portadov/n «

Rich-bill
Armagh
Tynan
Glaflough
J\donaghan

Caftlefhane
Caftleblaney
'Peterborough
Mill of Louth
Ardee
Navan
Trim
Dublin

North West CIRCUIT ULSTER,
From Dublin to Kilcock

Infield

Kinnegad
JITuHinvar

Ballinalack
Edgeworth'ftown
Longford
Granard
Cavan
Newtownbutler
Maguire's-bridge
Enni/killcn

Trillick

Omagft
N ewtown fiewart
Strabane

Lijford

Londonderry
Dublin
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I x:

A TABLE of the Firji Fruits of the Ecclefiaftical Benefices in

Ireland, as taxed in the King's Books.

% * We have given the Names of the following Places, as they are written in

the original Record, which has been accurately copied, and wasfome time

ago printed in a Tract entitled "Valor beneficiorum Ecclesiasti-

corum in" hibernia;" as they do not follow alphabetically, an Index

to the Diccefes is added at the end of the Table.

Armachana.
'Extents. & Taxatio Dignitatum & Benefciorum Spiritualium in Diaeceft pradicla facia per

Geoio-. Miden, & Fran. Aungier CommiJJionarios Regis Jacobi primi i$mo anno Regni.

Archiepifiopus Armach. ita taxatur ultra omnia onera & reprifas.

MA N E R. Termonfeighan

-Dromifkin

-Kilmoone
-Eniflceene

-Turlogh
-Donoghmore in Com. Dunen

-Ardtra
-Donoghmore in Com. Tyron
-Armachan.

I.

23
14

5

10

o
10

98
70
140

5

10
Duo teniae Manerii de Nobber

R. impropriata de Athboy in Com. Miden

Caftrum & Terrae de Cancefton

Priorat. St. Andreac, vulgo le Black Abbey o

Mefluagium cum Gaidino in Villa de

)

Q
Drogheda J

Pro^cua Spiritual. Jurifdicft. Archiepifcopat.io o

d.

6
6
o
o
6
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

In toto

(Arcbiepif. taxat. alibi, 30 Hen. VIII.

Decanatus Armach.
Archidiaconatus Armach.

Re&oria de Donoghmcre

4c o

Dromglafs
-Clonf'eaHe

o

-Termonmagnotlce

83 17 if

35
2

20
6
16

13

Re&oria de Aghalow
-Carinteale

-Erylckerogh

-Killyfhell

-Ballynclogg

—Clomwennoe, alias Cionnoe
—Donoghenrie
—Arbooe
-Derrybrochiihe, alias Kilnaman
—Tullanefken
—Ardtragh
-Derrylowran
-Killdrefs

—Dyfertereagh
—Leffan
—Diferlhin

-Taulagbt
-Ballyderry

-Mayherytelta
—Ardmagh
-Creggan
-Levallyhegliflie

-Dromcree
-Killmoie
-Loghgilly

-Derroofe

/.

20
10
10

I
6

s.

o
o
o
o

o
8 O

6 13

13

3 6
6 13

6 13

5

13

5

5

3

3
n
;>

2 5

18

13
18

18

20
20

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

4
o
8

4
4

o o
6
o
o
6
6
6
o
o
6
o
o

o
o

8

o
o
8

8
8

o
o
8
o
a
o
o

RecT.oiia
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Reftoria de Tynan

Kilclony

Kilfleve

/. s. d.

20 o o Reftoria de Tawnatelee600 -Mulla brack e

20 o o All Sterling

Hcec Benefciafequentia in Com. Lud. ita ab antiquo taxantur.

J. s. d,

20 o o
10 o c

R. de Bewly
V. de Termonfeakin
"V. de Donleire

V. de Donany
R. de Monfieildfton

All Iriflt money.

6 2 1 V. de Monfeildfton

9 7 R. de Derver

4 2 V. de Dundalke
2 3 1 R. de Killincoule

11 9 All Sterling

5 i4 4i
4 19 9
7 10 3f
5 " 9

Taxatio de antiquofafta per CommiJJionarios Domini Regis Henrici VIII. anno regnijui %omo,

R. de Clonemore
R. de Rathe
R. de Carrick

V. de Moylare
R. de Killyncoule

R. de Derver
V. de Athird

Dromcar———Dromyn
Clonkin
Kyldymocke
Stabanon
-Dromyfkin

Cantuar. Sli. Georgii de Athird

22 i3 4
5 4 H
4 1

1

4
5 4 1

7 9
6 H
10 10 4
5 16

9 »4 10

1 7 2
1 1 1

16 8 7
11 9 2

4 6 8

St. Katheringe, ibid
R. de Knockfergus
Cant. B. Marise de Athird

San&ae Crucis, ibid

Sti. Johannis, ibid

de Stabannon
Preb. de Dunben al Kilkirley

Kene
R. de Heyneiton
V. de Carlingford
Cant. B. Mariac de Dundalke

S. Katherinse, ibid——S. Trinitatis, ibid.

All Irifh.

4 13 4
10

4
6 6 8
6 13 4
5 6 8

1 6 8

6 6 8

3 13 8

5 6 8
2 13 4
5 6 8

Dioecefis CLOCHORENSIS.
Extenta & Taxatio Dignitatem £ff Benefriorum Spiritualium in Dicecefi prcedifia fafia i$mo

Jacohiflrimi.

Epifcopatus Clochorenfis ita taxatur.

In Comitatu Monaghan
Tyron

.

Donegal
Abbatia Clochoreniis in Com. Tjron.

Decanatus Clocher
Archidiaconatus

Cancellariatus

Praecentoriatus

R. & V. de Dirrefaylan————Ennifmacfaugh
Bohoge
Devenifhe

" Mayherniecrofs
Cleenifhe

Mayhei iculmoney
V. de Carne
V. de Roffirhin

R. & V. de Derrevrofke

V. de Drommelly

140 o o
18 o o

174 o o
18 o o

35° °

2

35
26 M 4
13 6 .8

13 6 8

20
6

13 6 8

10

10

13 6 4
6 n 4
1 6 8

1 6 8

10

V. de Aghaveighe
R. & V. de Aghnilurgher
R. de Clogher

R. de Donerave
R. de Kilfkerry

R. de Dromore
R. de Tedonnagh
V. de Raveckmalif, alias Monaghan
R" de Tahelien

V. de Ergletrough

V. de Donnagh
R. de Mucknoe
V. de Dunnemayne '.

V. de Aghenamullen
V. de Carrickmaycrofs
V. de Killeny

V. de Miikane .

"

V. de Mayhericlonye
R. de KilJmor.e

V. de Tollcarberd

V. de Drumfnates
All Sterling.

4 o

13 6
26 13
10 o

6 13
8 o

20

3
6
6

o

6

o

o

6 13
8 o

7
5

4
2

1

3

4
3
o 15

o
o

o
o

6
o
o

e

o

4
4
o

4
o

o
8

o
o

4
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Dioecefis
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Dicecefis M I D E N S I S.

Extenia & Taxatio, 3 1 Hen. VIII. fafla & Taxata.

Epifcopatus Miden.
Archidiaconatus Miden.

Decanatus de Duleek.
R. de Admuighen
V. de Eallmagarve
V. de Tymole
V. de Mora
V. de Lecknowe, alias Pier/town Landy
R. de RathfeigU

V. de Rathtouthe
V. de Trevett
V. de Donboyne

/. j. d.

373 12 of R. de Killmone
100 V. de Stamollen

K.
V. de Kilkervan
V. de Ardcath

21 15 V. de Nany
9 9 6 V. de Clonenalwoy
2 14 4 R. de Kentifton

5 2 V. de Ponte

17 R. de Ballygarte

12 7 R. de Paynefton

Decanatus de Rathtout-h.

3 17 .8
5 12 8

V. de Rathbeghan
R. de Kilbrue

21 9 4

Decanatus de S k r y n e.

1. s. £
«3 9 i£

14 13 4
3 7
6 16 <*

>

5
16

10 12 8

6 13 4
8 9 1 of

22 2 8

5 ^7

*3 7 if

Vicaria de Moyclare—— Kilmore
—— Knockmarke
R. de Agher
V. de Oaltrym

Skryne
Athlomney
Doweuiton

4
1

4

3

x 7
6 17

13 5
6 18

6 2
2'

13

7§ V. de Danefton

7 —— Tabelagh o/nzs Taberaght
o Killen

8 R. de Raperfton

4 V. de Kilmeffan
o R. de Troubley
o R. de Dunfany

4

3 10

5 o

9 °
6 10

3 17

3 7

4 9

o
o
o
o
o
o
8

V. de Alhboy
V. de Killowan
V. de Laracor

Decanatus de Try m.

23 14 2§ R. de Lefcartan

609 V. de Rathmeleap
609 R. de Rathmore

Decanatus de Slane.

960
5 12 o

17 12 O

R. de Slane

R. de Nobbir
V. de Kilpatrick

R. de Drakefton
V. de Donamore
V. de Rathkenny
R. de Drumconragh,
V. de Syddan

R. de Moynaltie
R. de Newton
R. de Cruiion
V. de Dona pati kk

24
29

5

6

5

17
10 10

9
10

.21

8 11

9 °

9 4
15 11

R. de Kilbery

R. de Stacalian

R. de Gernonfton
R. de Kiilary

R. de Stokeiton

R. de Row the

R. de Dunmowe
V. de Kiilary

Decanatus de K e l l y s.

1800
560
3 4 10

7 16 o

V. de Moyaghir
V. de Girlie

R. de Kilikir

18
10

'4
20

o
o

3

5

3

2

7 18

3 10

9
6

o
o
6
o
o
6

4
o

800
8 16 o

17 15 o

Decanatus de C l o n a r d.

V. de Clonard

R. de Caftki icard

R. deKiilagh.

12 18 5 R. de Rathwere

600 V. de Rathwere

4 19 8

4 T

43 M 4
22 6 8

Decanatus
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Decanatus de Molinca r.

V. dc Molingar
V. de Rathconnyll

R. de Killagh, al:as Kilwellagh

R. de Lynn
R. de Molefkyr

R. de Karryk

V. de Faghly
R. de Killaloe, alias Killallow

V. de Rathgarth
V. de Diamore

5
2

i

o
o

5.

l

l16 ii

i

19

8

8

io io

2 8

R. de Clonfadforan

R. de Kilbridepilate

V. de Portefangan

R. de Moltefarnan
V. de Delvyn
R. de Taghmone

Decanatus de Foure,

5 13 o
II IO O

524
2 9 II

V. de Loghcrewe
V. de Mayne
R. de Moylaghe
R. de Caitlecorre

Decanatus de Loughs eudi'e.

/. s- d.

4 af
14

2 8 8
8 10

14 18 8
6 18

4 5 4
6 17

7 5

3 6 8

R. de Loughfeudie
R. de Dyfarde
R. de Rathconnartie
V. de Rathregan
V. de Culmolleu
R. de Trym
R. de Loghbracan
R. de Clonegell

16 o o V. de Stahalmocke 2 3545 R. de Kilbryde-beftane 2 o
13 15- o K. de Newton in Fertullagh 2 3

213 4 R. de Dyfertale 2 o
00 V. de Ardnurcher, alias Ballynurcher o o
6 8 R. de Amory 2 o
00 All Irifh Money.
o o

10

65
6

10

4
o

4
o
o
o

Taxatio Qniorundam Beneficiorum faftaper Rev, in Chrifio Patrem Danielem Daren. Epifcopum

& alios CommiJJionarios, 28 Eliz. & retornat. in Scaccarium eodem Anno.

V. de Fyrcall

R, deKilladory
20 o o V. de Killadory

18 o o V. de Kilcloneferte

All Sterling.

Dicecefis D U N E N S I S.

Extenta 6? Taxatio hc.fafia 15 Jac: I.

Epifcopatus Dnnenfis

Decanatus Dunenfis

Archidiaconatus

Cancellariatus

Praecentoiiatus

25 o o
it, 6 8800
1000
200

Dioecefis CONNORENSTS.
TaxatiofadJafuitper eofdem Commijjionarw-.

Epifcopatus Connorenfis
Decanatus
Archidiaconatus

Praecentoriatus

Canctllariatus

Thefaurariatus

Praeb. de Connor
Praeb. de Magberfiier"kan

Prseb. de Kellnaige

Piaeb de Carnecaiiie

V. de Mylton
CulTertrin

Sir.gington

——Romoao

2 5
1

3°
3°
20

*3
12

8

20

'3
o

2

1

2

00 V. de Loughgule
o o Skerries

o o Temagbcremay
o o Sbankill

o o ——Templepatrick
6 8 R. deLaide
o o ——Culraine

O o Carrickfergus

O o V. de Infuia

6 8 Ballenalmagh
o o -Coole

o Dumeene
o o Drumale

o Glinus

900700

Praeb. S. Andreae 26 6 4
Prseb. de Talbailown 8

Prceb. de Dunfporte 2

V. de Bally 4
All Sterling.

2

2

I

5
1

10

26
8

5
1

1

o

o
I

o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

4
4

o
o
o
o
o
o
.0

o
o
o
o

o
o
8

R. de Ballemartin
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R. de Blalemartin
V. de Ballwater

Cramwell
• Donnema ught
• Gortfaule

Ballemania
Bailer oberte

——Dawagh
Carnegrame
Rau"hlins
biliwodden

——Balli rider ry

——Maghrenegall

2

2

2

o
j

o

o
I

I

I

I

ro

10

o
10
6
10

O IO
o IO

IO

6
IO
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
8

o
o

o

' Maghrcnemefke
Camllu
Annaghgaldanagh
'Lanaway

———-Clonarine

Defert

Lambegg
R. de Emgall
V. dp Carnemevv

Kilmakenett
——Killagh, alias Kiloe
Capella de Mylocke

All Sterling,

c 10

10

1 10

3
6 8

6 8

1 10

6 8

1

6 8

3

G 7

Dioecefis DERENSIS.
Extenta & Taxatio &c. facia l$ Jac. I.

Epifcopatus Derenfis tern in TemporalU")

bus, quam in Spriiualibus taxatus ad J
Decanatus Derenfis

R. de Drumchoze
— Ballydaigh
. Aghlowe

Tawlaghtard
— Tawlaghfialegan

-Boyvevie

—Banaghcarr
-Connubarr

(Archidiaconatus de Dunboe
R. de Killoyne

R. de Agherdowy
. DifeitogViill

Argill

. Mayheray
Ballynefcreene———Tollaghaci eely

Killcrenaghan

Difertmartin

V. de Killreogh

R. de Camus & Maccdkin

250

5°
8

8

8

10

13
13
8

20
20
2

18
10

10
10

5
10

3
6
1

13

6 8

6 8

0)

10

6 8

R. de Killelaghey

R. de Termonanny
R. de Ballinefculline

R. five V. de Fathyn

R. de Clonemanye
R. de Donaghclantey.

R. & V de Clonkay
Cooledogh

. Movaileare

R. de Diferteyney

R. & V. de Donaghmore
Glonley

R. de Drumraght
Lambfeyll

—Bodcney
Cappagh

_ Tcraghamingan
. Ardftragh

-Umey
—Donaheedy
—Legh Patrick

—Camus in Com. Tyron
All Sterling,

3 6 8

3
6 13 4
»3 6 8
12

10

13 6 B
10
20

5
20
20
10
10
10

13 6 8
6

3°

*3 6 8

20 ©
16

3 6 &

Dioecefis RAPOTENSIS.
Taxatio Dioecefis Rapotenfis &c. fa8a 15 Jacobi L

Epifcopatus Rapot.

Decanatus Rapot

R. & V. de Tabohine
Ragbniohie
Aghnifhe

. -Conceall

. Killmacrean

. Tullaferne

. —Moyvagh
Clondcvodogge

Pwcb. de Claudecolcatb

. Inver, alias Invernayle

«—

.

Kiliemerd

200

3^

33
18

10

16
6 &
10

5
20
J3 13
10

6

R. &V. de Tullagbbigla

Ragmunterdoyne
Enifgnile

. Aehaninfbon

. Gartan
Killaughty

Keaelbegg
-Kilkaragh

-Glencoliumkill
-Templecron.;

V. de Dromhanee
Eccltfia Killibaain

AU Sterling,

10

4
i5
6

3
6

13 6

5

4
4
20

1 10

Dioecefis
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Dioscefis KILMORENSIS.

Taxatio Efiijcopatus Kilmorenfis &c. facia 15 Jacobi I.

Terras in Com. Cavan
Fermanagh
Ley trim

Longford
Rofcommon
Weilmidd.

Summa totalis Kilm. & Ard.

Decanatus Kilmor. confiilens de
R. de Keydie, valoris

V. de KiJmore, valoris

V. de Ballyntemple, valoris

Extenditur in toto ad

V. de Urney taxatur ad
R. & V. de Hanaa, alius Belturbet
V. de Drumlaghan, alias Bolgan
R. & V. Cafleterra

/. 5.

65 o

5 °

20 o

8 10

1 o
o 10

IOO

«r o
8 o
6 o

d.

o
o

o
o

o

o

V. de Kildallon

Ki Ifhandra

Drungc & Terra

Killi'&erdixriin

R. & V. de Dengoenc
V. de Tauragh

-Moybolge
Mally and Balliclauphiiip, .alias\

Templecally
_)

Dim

/. 5.

5
X
S

J 5
10

16

4
4

10

o
o
o

-Anaghgelue
-Kildomferta n

-Killeenagh.

-Killaffer

20

6 o

30 o

8 o

20 o

o
o
o

o

—Kinawley
R. de Kiicann
R. de Knochtyde
V. de Turgan
R. de Caftleraghen

V. de Templepuri
All Sterling.

Dioecefis ARDACHANENSIS.
Extenia & Taxatio faciafiat zSmo. Fliz.

Epiieopatus Ardach.

Decanatus ibid.

Archidiaconat us ibid.

V. de Granarde
— Strode
. Roufe
— Clonebronie

Tern plemichell

Clonegolhe———Baiiycormake

II

H
2

H
14

4
4
4
4
4

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

V. de Clonedarrell

Killoe

Killefs

—Moydowe
—Killacomveck
—Aglirye

—Rathreaghe
—Kilglafs

—Teffyne

All Sterling.

hi Dicec. Ivilmore, ex Lib. Vifit. in Bibliotheca Trin. Col. Dub.

(V. de Urny
R. de Moybologe, alias Killinker

V. de Dromlane

600)
ID O O

800
In Diosc. Ardach,

Kilbrome
Aghery

All Irifli.

DIoecefis DROMORENSIS.
Ixtenia & Taxatiofaciafuit \$mo. Jacobi I.

Eplicopatus Dromorenfis in U mporalibus
unacum Ri dona de Kilbrone, quae ex-
tenditur ad 405. Aeil. & Red. de Ma-
ghedrale, quae valet 405. fieri. & Mene
decimae de Knock aguerrin quae valet $tr
annum 20.V. fieri. Extenditur ad

Decanatus Dromor. confiilens dc Re (51. &
"Vic. de_ Aghadenick val. 4/. fieri. & de
R. & V. de St. Pauiie, val. 4/. fieri. &

sO

o
o
o
o

o
o
o

4 o

6 o

8 o

3 6
6 13
10 o

4
2

4
2

^3

o
1

o

I

6

1

3
2

2
2

1

1

2

3

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o

o

d
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

8

o
o
o

4
o

4
8

de R. & V. de Dromballvrome, val.

3L 10s. 6c de R. & V. de Tullalifh, val.

2/. 105. & de tiibus Luminariej, quse val.

405. fieri. & fie valet in toto

Archidiaconatus Dromor. unacum R. & V.
de Donaclona, val. 3/. 10s. fterl. R. & V.
de Seagoe, val. 4/. R. & V. de Maghe-
rawley, val. 505. fieri. Extenditur in

toto ad

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

200
I o ©

10

Camariaratus
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Cantariatus DrOmor. taxatur unacum R. &
V. de Magheralin, val.

5 /. fterl. & R. &
V. de Anaghilt, val. 5/. fieri. In toto. 10 o o

Cancellariatus Dromor. unacum R. & V.
de Clandallane, val. 61. fterl. R. de Drum-
gath, val. 40s. fterl. in toto 8 O

Thefaurariatus Dromor. confiftens de R. &
V. de Dromore, val. 10/. fterl. R. & V.
de Annaclowan, val. 5/. fterl. & V. de
Drumgath, val. 20s. fterl. in toto 16 o o

Praeb. de Drommarraghe confiftens de R.

& V. de Diommarraghe, val. 5/. fterl. R.

& V. de Shankhill, val. 61. fterl. & R. &c

V. de Garvagh exceptis decimis novem
Villarum ibidem, quae funt menfales

Epifcopatu?, val. 3/. in toto 14

s.

V. de Clownifh
Dromgnollane
Donaghmore
Killbroney

All Sterling.

10

10
6
o

o
o
8

o

Dioecefis DUBLIN I E N S I S.

Extenia & Taxatiofafia ^omo. Hen. VIII.

Archiepifcopat. Dublin.
Decanat. St. Patricii, ibid.

Praecentoriatus

Cancellariatus

Thefaurariatus

Archidiaconat. Dub.
Archidiaconat. Glandelach
Praeb. de Kilmatalwey———Swerds

-Yago

534
145

5°
68

42

34
13

3 2

10

7
28
10
20
18

x 6
11

15 2|

5 o
12 8

5 o

3 4
15 8

9 ©

-S. Petri de Monte

; S. Andoeni
Clonmethan
Tymo than

Caft rock nock
Malahidert
Tipper

— Monmahenock
. Howth 24
. Rathmichael 8

Wicklow ' 10
— Maynouth 23
- TafTagard 10

— Donlavan 12
— unius portionis de Tipperkevin 5
. alterius portionis, &c. 4

Stagonyll I

. unius portionis de Donomore in Omaile3
alterius portionis, &c. 3

V. de Swerds 22
. Cowlock 5

S. Katherinae in vico Thomas-ftreet

Dublin

R. de Cloghrane

V. de Donabate— Lufke ex parte Prsecen.

ex parte Thefaur.

R. de Baldongan

V. de Balrothery

V. de Balfcaddan

C-iftos S. Stephaui Dublin

V. de Hollywood
Balmadan— Kilfalaghan

Garettown

!

—Tanlagh.

R. de Dames

10

7

3
11

4
6

7

4
5

7
8

1

6
14
16

x
3

4
18

6
11

14

o

8

o
8

9 10

6 8

o

4
o
o

o
6
o

10

15 "
6 10

1

o
2
1

6
6
o

i3

1

o

3
8

8

8

o

4
o o
o o

6
1

8

S

18 16 o

o 7
6 8

5 i°
12 6

13 4
19 10

12 4

4
4
o
o
2

1

4

V. de Lucan
V. de Caftroknock
R. de Hollywood
V. de Hollywood
V. de Rathmore
R.deUfke

Delgeny
V. de Newcaftle———Bree

R. de Dromokey & Caftle Adam
V. de Wicklow
R. de Incheboyne

Silbernan in patria de CBirnes
Infula ibidem

V. de Larabryne
— Straffan

Kildioght

Triftledermot

R. de JSJicholftown

Norragh
V. de Norragh
R. de Timolinbegge
V. dcKilta

Killolan

Fountiftown
Calloneftown
Teaghdo

All Irjfh,

Decanatus Eeclefise S. Trinitatis Dub. vo-

cat. Chrift Church taxatus 25 Nov.

14010. Jacobi I. ultra omnia onera &
reprifas

Taxatio caeterorum Beneficiorum fada fuit

21 Juoii i3mo. Jacobi I.

Praecentoriat.

Cauctliariat.

Thefaurariatus

Praeb. S. Michaelis

S. Michani
. S. Johannis

All Sterling,

I 6 8

4 16 8

i.l 6 8

4 14
2 13 4

10 12 4
12

24
2

1

2 13 4
3 6 8

13 6 8

2

2

17 6 8

5

5 12 8
12

9 13 6
20 9
i.l 6 8

9 12

5

6

3 10

3 2

>S 6 8

70

18

22
O
12

24 IO

7 o
12 11

11 13

o
6
o
o

3

4

U Dioecefis
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Dioecefis DARENSIS.

Extenia & Taxatiofacia tempore Regis Hen. VIII.

Epifcopatus de KilJare
Decanatus ibidem

A.rchidiaconatus ibidem
Praeb. de Ballyfonan

Don ad a

>-Lalyaghinore •

—Donmorkill————Ratba Bgan
Ecclefia Cathed. de Kildare

Cuftod. S. Magdalanae, ibid,

V. de Kilcock
Balraync
Came
-Ratherny

Kerogh,

Kill
'—Ley

Clonefhanboe
R, de Donmory
V. de Bondymgifton
V. de Clane
R. de Pollardftown .

R. de Lyons
V. de Maynan
- Donada

Donys, alias Downinges
Deficullen

R. de Walterftown
V. deLackagh
R. de Kilbrackan
—————Ballyfax

—————Carnalway
Calloneftown

. Tymeghoo
Naas————Donnen
Ratha^gan

/. $.

69 n
8 10

15 3

20 4
2 o-

o 13
o 6

40

49
1

4
8

3
3

d.

4
1

2

o
o

4
o
o

8

2

4
4
o

8

o
6

4
3

4
1

8

10 o 10

6 *3 4400
5 19 8

4 17
6 1

10 4
16

6 2

6 9
1 3

9 °
6 17

3 o
2 o

3 6

5 o

4 14

3 o
1 6
10 8

4 7
12 6

4

5
o

4
o

o
o
o

4
o
o

8

o
1

2

8

1

8

8

R. de Knawenftown
Kilmage

« Balimallolk————Caftlecarbery

R. de Thorn aliown
V. de Killofiy

V. de Ballyfas

Cantuaria B Mariee in le Naas
R. de Henrieftown
V. de Henrieltown
V. de Cloncurry

R. de Norny
V. de Norny
V. de Oughtrard
R..de Kilclonfert

R. de Hayneltown

^
All Irifh.

Taxatio aliorum Bcnefciorum.

28Eliz.

R. de Killadory

V. de Killadory

R. de Croghan
V. de Caftle-Peter, alias Dromcowley
V. de Kilclonfert

R. de Rathdrome, alias Ratheromoyne
TaxatioJaSla 14 Jac. I.

Praeb. de Gefhill

V, de Gefhill ultra omnes alloc. & de-

du<5tiones

R. de Williamftown, ultra &c.

R. de Prymult, ultra &c.—— Caftle-Peter, ultra &c.

V. de Ballynekill, ultra &c.

Ardea, ultra &c.

Oregan, ultra &c.

All Sterling.

}

/. s. a.

2 16 8
I 15
2 2

26 13 4
5 12

7 i5 4
7 7
6 l 7 91
6

2 6 8

4
4
1

6 13 4
12

6

18

9
12

10

7
8

26 13 4

14 3

21 9 6

44 5
20 16
16 13 6
10 3 ef
12 3 03

Dioecefis OSSORIENSIS.
Extenta & Taxatio fafta zgmo. Hen. VIII. per Walteram Cowley £5? Jacobum Whyte

Commijfwnarios-, viz.

Epifcopatus 1 00 Marks
Decanatus Eccl. S. Kanici de Kilkenny
Praecentoriatus, ibidem
Cancellariatus

Thefaurariatus

Archidiaconatus
Collegium apud Kilkenny
Collegium five R. de Gauran
Prasbend. de Kilmanaghe

Moyne
-Agbcowre
-Kiilavvre

-Blackrathe

-Tall offen

-Clawnemonery

26 13 41000
1100
11 00
26 13 4
26 13 4
26 o
6 13
8 o
8

8

7
4
4

o

3
©
o

o

R. de Callan
V. de Callan

Gauran
-Dongarvan

R. deKildery
R. Sti. Martini
V. de Dunfert
V. de Kiltranyn

R. de Inchywologhan
V. de Tullyghanbroge

Killmanagh
CaiUedwogh

R. de G!aifhcroc

Rathbeagh
Cwylciahin

40
13

13
6

7
10
10

10

13
6

5
10

4
10

9

6 8
6 8

6 8

V.dc
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V. de Kilmakeare
——-—-Comes

. Dvfert
. Mukully

Mothell
Caltletowq
Dunmore

R. de Rofconyll

V. de Tippcrbrogan
Killaghy

Killkenny

R. de Cloghmantagh & KilruUi
R. de Aghboy alias Aghevo
V. ibidem
V. de Forailan

R. de Bondell

Templenichol
. Kildellygly

Durro vel Durrwa
Eyrke
Kilemoy vel Kildermey

V. de Gerypond
V. de Knocktoffre

/. 5. d.

3 O o R. de Aghbillvr
10 O o V. de Bollaghe

4 O o
6 O o Downk y
6 O o EJyt
6 o o R. de Kilmaboy

7 o o V. ibidem
20 o o V. de Pomeftully
2 o o V. de Rathkeran
2 M 4 R. de Ballytarfue
O i3 4 v. de Polrwayn

IO O o V. de Fydowne
20 o o R. de Clonmore
IO O o R. de Beawley
6 O o V. de Kilpecock & Killaha

5 O o -Rofbarcon & Shanboghe

4 O o —Kilcollom

2 o R. de Lifterling

6 O
O8 o Kilwayn & Kilbride

2 o o V. de Rowre
6 o o R. de Kilnedymock
8 o o R. de Delay

All Iriflr

7. s. ^.

6 13 4
6 o o

3 o o
6 o o
2 o o
6 o o

4 o o
2 c o
2 6 8

3 o o
6 o o
6 6 8

3 10 o

4 o o
6 o o

3 6 8

6 o o

5 o o
2 o o
I 6 8

3 6 8
i o o
2 o o

Dioecefis FERNENSIS.
Extenta & Taxatiofadafuit 2gmo. Hen. VIIL

Epifcopatus

Decanatus
Praeccntoriatus

Cancellariatus

Thefaurariatus

Archidiaconatus

Praeb. de Fethard
Whitchurch
Rathafpoke
Kilcowme &.Kilroan
Coulftuff

Clone
Crofpatrick

. Killawagen & Ballyelenane

Tamon
-KilrulTe

Ecclefia B. Mariae de Wexford
V. ejufdem

V. Ecclefiae S. Patricii de Wexford
V. de Rathafpoke
V. de Rathmacknee
R. ejufdem

RoiTe

V. ejnfdem
Capella Salvatoris de Rofl'e

R. de Kilmanan
V. ejufdem
V. de Thacomihan
V. de Maglas
R. de Killtowran
• Roflare

V. ejufdem

Eccl. de Killalan

V. de Came
Capella S. dementis
R. de le Ifland

108

32
32
i4
12

4
20
28
IO

3
2

IO

28
2

26

15
20

7

13
11

12

10

1

16

8

7

7
26

39
16

4
11

3
10

13 4
6 8

18 8

11 8

14 8

9 o

5
o
o

4
5
6
o
o

i9

o

13

3
o

13

9
o
o
o
o

7

9
11

9
o
o

9
13
o

8

o
o

4
o
8

o
o

7
o

4
8

o

6 8

6 8

4
4
o
o
o
o
o
2

o
o
o
o
o

4
o

V. de Kilrowan
R. de Tamghagher
V. de Kilturke
V. de Killmore
R. de Ki Igorvan
V. de Kilcowan
V. de Coulftuff

V. de Malrancan
R. de Kilkevaa
V. de Banno
R. de Ambroftown

Donawne
Ludegan
-Hore ton
Bally braffell

V. de Clonmene
V.deHoke
R. de Old Roffe
V. ejufdem

R. ck Killalog

Ardcroman.
-Carnagh
-Ballychan

Capella de Tillaraght

Eccl. de Killelke

R. de Raen
V. de Ballybaldcn

R. de Ballyvole

Kilpatrick

V. de Takillen

R. de Ballyhallenan

Ardekenrye
Vv de Innefcortie

R. de Kilvannagh

R. de Kilcormock

Eccl. Leprolorum juxta Wexford

7 6 8

26 11 4
8 S 4
8 2

2 s

4 18 4
2 II

n 9 3

S 17 9
5 8

3 4
2
6 '3 4
2

5

4
7
12 17 9
7
3 6 8

3 3 7
1 4
3
1 4 8

12 4
1

18

8 1*
1 16 4
1

3

I

2 11 4
10

2 3 2-

I

R, de
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R. de Malrancan
V. de Killagge

Commendator. de Kilclogan

Eccl.de Doncormock
S. Mich- juxta Wexford

/. s.

16 o

13 6

33 6

30 17
2 o

d.

o
6

Eccl. de S. Johan. juxta Wexford
— S. Rofcaiien 1

Capella S. Mich, quae vocatur libera capella 4
Commendat. de Ballykyock 3

All Irifh.

Dioscefis LEIGHLINENSIS.
Extenta & Taxatio, de antiquofacia & Taxata.

Epifcopatus
Decanatus
Praecentoriatus

Cancellariatus

Thefaurariatus

Archidiaconatua

Prseb. de Illand

Tullaghmaghma
Hahold

V. de Carlagh

R, de Hurclene
Y. de Ramore
V. de Tullaghfellym

R. de Temple Peter

V. de Chalifion

50 o

5 6

3 o

5 6
. 2 o
6 13
1 6
2 o

2 13
6 13
5 6
1 6
6 c
2 13

4 o

o
8

o
8

o

4
8

o

4
4
8
8

o

4
o

V. deBallyellan— Thomolinge
Kyltenan
-Clonagna
Lurner
-Barraghe

R. de Mi fill

V. ejufdem
V. de Ballon
R- de Ballyeneearge

R. de Ballycaroghe
V. de Hacha

-Dunlekeney
—Leguffye
-Poweriton

All Irifh,

In Lexia Anglice Queen's County.

V. de Galyn
— Cloneheyn

Clonekeynagh
Ballyroyne

— -Difertdenys
— Killccdmabane
— Borres

(-

Straboo

-Skenkyll
-Kiltale

-Moyhanna

4 V. de Noyhwavle
1 6 8 — Themoke
:> 6 8

2 J 3 4 Ballyaquiiian

4 3 4 —

i

Rathafpucke
2 R. de Killabane

2 V. ejufdem

2 n 4 R. de Killoffen

3 6 8) V. ejufdem

2 R. de Slete

2 13 4 V. de Cloydagh
All Irifh

R. de Dyfarte Eynnys
Burreffe

— Kiltelye

Clonenaghe
Straboe prope Shyan

— Ballyrone
» Kiicolmanbane

20 o o R. de Fonfton, alias Ballintobber

20 o o ——Moyanra
15 o o Nogbwall
25 o o — Clonkyne
18 10 o V. ejufdem

10 2 o Fraeb. de Teckaline

10 o o V. de Ballintobber
All Sierling.

I. s.

16 15
« 6

o
6

4 o

5 6

° 13
o 13

4 o

13
2 o
1 6
2 o
2 13
1 o
2 13

3 6

2 t>

2 o

4 13
1 6

10

4 °
2 o
2 13
1 6
o 13
o 13

Taxatio parcelI<z Dicec. freed, jacentis in freed. Comitate, facia Z%mo. Eliz.

10 2
6 o

20 o
20 o
10 o

3 o

5 1

d.

o
8

o
8

o
8

4
4
o
4
o
8

o

4
o

4
8

8

2 13 4

o
o

4
8
o
o
o

4
8

4
4

c
o
o
o
o
o

o

Dioecefis CASSELENSIS.
Ixtenta & Taxatio facia fuit per Walterum Cowley & Jacobum Whyte Commiffionariost

2gmo. Hen. VIII.

Archiepifcopatus

Decanauis
Pisecentoriatijs

66 13 4
12 o o
6 13 4

Cancellariatus

Thefaurariatus

Archidiaconatus

6
JO

12

»3 4
o o
o o
Prseb
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Praeb. d'e Mollaghynnon

-Killbieagh
— Killardry

Finnor vel Fynns
————Ci oghan
Eccl. de Knockgraffon
V. de Clogher—— Ballyfbiggan

Ballydon

Tullaghmean
Eccl. de Kilconnyll
V. de Nayreth

Villacalfe
———Collman

Fiddert

Rathgwole
—Cowlagh
Pepperton
Mogawry
Moyefhell
Killmannon
Dyfertkerane

Clonyn
Cronnfton
Demelloge
Killofcull

19

3
6
8

3
io

s-

o
6
o
o
o
o

2 13

2 13
IO

1 o

2 *3
o 13
o 13

13

6 o

5 o
2 13

2 13
1 6
r 6
2 13

IO

2 13
i 6
1 6
I o

«/.

o
8

o
o
o

o

4
4
o
o

4
4

4
4
o
o

4
4
8

8

4
o

4
8

8

V. de Killnerath

Killmolan

Killcount

Callathamery
Doubfeith
Inchyarnly

Fethmoinc
Barnenely
Drotn

Loghmoid
Mannabrath
Adnythe
Corketenneth
Killeclewe

-Clomoie
-Ballinfin vel Ballufin

-Matheme vel Matheyne
-Rathellea

-Syan
-Bolye
-Kilbeacan
-Killnefear

-Garry
-Killdanale

-Ballynowre
-Skornan

All Iriih.

1. j. d.

1
-<

I

1

3

«3 4
1

2
I 6 8

2

3 6 8

13 4

3

'3

6
4
8

2

13 4

3

'3
6

4
8

10

10

2

IO
IO

4

3
1

6
6

8

8
1

Direcefis IMELACENSIS.
Extenta & Taxatio facia fuit per Arth. Hyde & Fulc. Mounfloe virtute CommiJJionis data

1 Jun. %6mo. Eliz.

Epifcopatus

Decanatus
Prsecentoriatus

Archidiaconatus

Praeb. de Yfirlorayfe

V. ejufdem

V. de CarriginlifLe
• Caherelly

Luddenbegge
Wylleftown
Any

. Killfillan

Cahircorny

Moretown
. Ballynarde, alias Cahirfoflbrge

Greane
„_——Cluenbonnge

26
2

2

5

5

8

5

3
1

6

3
3

3

3

5

2

13

13
1

4
4
4
o
o
o

9
o
o

8

6

3
o
o
o
o
o

Eccl. de Lifcormonick Reft. Integra

V. de Kiltelly

R. de Naharlowe
V. ejufdem

V. de Tipperary
Toghcluggini

Ulence
-Solkhoyde

Capella de Lyfinvilly

V. de Corrtgin

Eccl. de Brywyfe Reft, integra

V. de Shronell

Eccl. de Clonpett

V. de Newcaltle

R de Make
V. de Emley

All Sterling,

3 1

1 1

IO

S 1

1 1

1 i

2 1

5 1

2 1

1 1

6 1

1 1

1 11

1 1

1 1

5 1

Direcefis LIMERICENSIS.
Taxatio £2? Extenta facia fuit per Francifcum Epifc. Lirneric. & alios CoimniffionariGS 2 OCi-

$mo. Car. I.

Epifcopatus

Decanatus
Prsecentoriatus

Cancellariatus

Thefaurariatus

Archidiaconat'.is

40
1

13 6 8

8

12

S3 6 8

*6

Praeb. de Tullaghbrake
Effyn

Croye r—KyUydy
-S. Moncbiny

4 x
-Ardotanny

n

3
2

2 13 4
2

Ballycayen
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Praeb. de Ballycayen

Donaghmore
Djferthe

-Kilbecan

V. de Browry
-———Mongarte

Kilmoclona— Kyllyfyne———Sangole
. Clonefarre

Kilftanncl

Cloneache
Emlaghdrenye
Kylldyma
S. Monchyny

Eccl. de Kyllfelly
'

Derrygillion
—

—

— Kilbride major
— • Kilbride minor

Drommen

Athenefe— Kyllian

Athletriche

Rathkahell
Killelaghe

Killaghillian

——Novo Caftro

Gary
• Molconriaghc

Gunefkitimi
— Dowdonell———Lifmacdiry
. Kyllcormayne

Cormothe

/• s.

fterl. 2 i

2 O
o 13
o 13

13
1 o

o 10

o 13
o 13
o 10

o 13
o 13

6 3
16

1 6
1 6
o 13

o 13
o 1.3

2 O

o 13
o 10

2 O

2 O
o 13

13
1 o

2 O
2 O

3 °
10

1 O
2 O

3 ©

d.

o
o

4

4
4
o
o

4
4
o

4
4
4
8

8

8

4
4
4
o

4
o
o
o ..

4
4
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

V. de Feodamore
Knockomohide

Collegium de Killmalleck
Limeric

R. integra de Owrgare
R. Sti. Lawrentii
V. de Donaghmore

S. Michaelis
——Crecoragh

Dermacowe
———Ballytankard— Glanogra

Droghetarihey
Dunaman
Ardcanny
-Clonecreaghe

-Clonelty

-Killady

-Killfargus

•Kilfeltinan

-Kilmahaloge
-Ardpa trick
-Adare

All Irifh, excepto Epifcopatu & Praeb. de Ballycayen
V. de Kilkydy 210
—

-

Kilmure 2 10

Effin

Eccl. deClonecoure
K. de Capellruffell

R. & V. de Mahowna
R. de Rathronan
V. de Aikeaton

Dromdcely———Donmoylan
• Ki 1broderan
. Kilcolman

Caftlerobertgore

Loghill

Kilmoylan
All Sterling.

DicEcefis ARDFERTENSIS.
Taxat'wfafia incerto tempore.

Epifcopatus

Decanatus
Archidiaconatus

Cantarariatus

:2 13 4300300200

Cancellariatus

Thefaurariatus

Archidiaconatus de Athedo
All Sterling,

/. s. i.

s \

2 1

13 1

21 3 4
6 3 4
G 6 8
O 6 8

O 5
2 c
2
I 10

I

O 5
O 10

2 a
O 5 a
I 10
2
O 10
O S
O 5
O S

5 S

1 2 6
10

7 6
IQ

a 10

10

7 6
10
10

7 6
10

10

7 6

2 o
2 O
I IO

o
o
o

Dioscefis WATERFORDENSI-S.
IxUnta & Taxatio faBa fuit per Walterum Cowley £s? Jacobum Whyte Commijfionarios,

2gmo. Hen. VIII.

Epifcopatus

Decanatus
Praecentoratus

Cancellariatus

Tbtfaurariatus

Archidiaconatus

Praeb. de Killronan

Corbally

RofTduff

Ballynekill

72 8 1

20

9
10

10

6
10

18

'3

6
4
8

Praeb. de S. Patricii de Waterford
Praeb. de Ballygunner
Cap. Decani infra Eccl. S. Trinit. de

Waterford
Cap. S. Jacobi in difta Ecclefia

Pertilar. de Monnemontre
Foylinge

R. de Ballmakill

V. de Killmedan
• Kiliih & Rathmoland

}

8

13 4

14

14
1 7 4

18

2 4 8

5

4
R. de



(R. de Dongarvan
v . ejufdem
V. de Dyfeit

Killmolleran

Infula Brike
Bellatrynn

Kiilbarmedin
*' Dunhill

(V. deKilmolayte
Cap. de Kilruihe

Praeb. de Modilrige
Gloge

a p r e n d r x.

/.

60

30

3

3
2

3

7
7

s.

o

o
o
o
6

10

6
6

d.

o
o
o
o
o
o
8

8

V. de Novo Caftro—"Cloncgan
Gillcaghe

Finwaghe
RofTcniyr

Fywys
Killroffante

Strad bally

All Irifh

Ex veteri taxaiione in Bibliotheca Col. S. Trin. Dub,

-Killgobbenet

9 16

4 4
3 *3
2 16

4 10

3 Sefkyunan.

6 Motalpe
6 Killaryde

o V. de Moth ill

23

/. s. d.

3 '4

3 c

3
2 9 8

8 9 9*
3 H
9 1 8

12 2 9

4 10 o
4 11 9
2 14 6)
1 13 4

DicEcefis LISMORENSIS.
Extenta & Taxatio facia fuit per Arth. Hyde & Fulc. Mounfioe virtute CommiJJionis dates

331720.. Eliz.

Epifcopat. unit, cum Waterford 1382
Decanatus Lifmor.

Piaecentoriatus

Cancellariatus

Thefaurariatus

Archidiaconatus

Qmnquae Vicariae Chorales
Praeb de Tullagharton
» Donaghmore

Kilbarmedyn
Dyfert & Kiltygan
Kilrofian&a

Modelegy
Praeb. de Kilgoboned

CiaiTmore

Mora
Ogheteragh——

>

Moriftown, alias Ballymonekerick

V. de Remogonagbe
Alba Capella

Aglis
„. Killlbella

Athmeane
Clonethe
-Moycollupe
-Dvfert & Kilmuivemen
-CJonegan

13
10

10
6
6

20

5 G

«; O

6

3 O

4 O
1 O
1 IO

IO

6
"» 2

6 O

3 O

10 O
6 O
10 O
6 O
6 O

3 O

5 O

2

V. de Novo Caftro

Rofshufht

KillroflTanfta taxed by order of the

Court of Exchequer in Hillary term 1668
Strabally———Ardmore
-Donaghmore
-Kilfhronagh

-Rathronan
-Clonmell
-Kilallane

-Kilcaffe

-Morliere

-Tuburaghny
—Carrige

—Kilmurry
-Kilfielhan

—Shanrahen

—Tibard
—Newmans
—Deregrath
— Ardfynane
— rullaghaiton

—Carrickmagriffen
— Creffe parva

-Dongarvan taxed hy order of the

3

5

6
30
6

3
5
10
6
8

1 6
6
6

5
10
10

3

5

5
6

3

5

5
I:

Court of Exchequer in Hillary term 1668 22

All Sterling.

Dlrecefis CORCAGENSIS.
Extenta & Taxatiofacia 31 & 3Vn0 >

Eliz °

o o
10 o

16
o
o

o
2

O
O

o
o
o
o
2
O
o

o

3
2

o
o
2

2

O

10

i,pifcopa4us per Certificationem Audito-) / Q Q\

ris Generalis J
Decanatus
Piaecentoriatus

Canceilariatus

o
o
o

Thefaurariatus

Archidiaconatus

Praeb. de Lifley Clerrigge

Kiiionillie, alias Killemully

3
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Q
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

—Kilibntten

100
7 1 8

300400
* 13 4
Prasb. de
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Pracb. de Difertmore

Inifkyine
———— Kvllneglorie

Kilafhbeggimullan

Quatuor Vicarii Choral, de Corke
K. de Rynoniane
———Leighmo ny

Rynrone
V. ejufdern

R. de Killgobban
—

—

Templetryney
-———Rathclaryne

^Tniihonan
V. ejufdern

R. de Knocfccvillejr

V. ejufdern

V. de Kinfaile

Kinneagh
Fanloblilhe

R. de Shandon
V. ejufdern

V. de Athenowne
R. de Infula parva
V. ejufdern

V. de Uallybodan
Cajiboye

Rincurran

Eccl. de Rathwony
Morieghmolan

R. de S. Trin. Civitatis Corke
V. ejufdern

Eccl.S. MichaelU
«— Kilihenan & Cap. ejufdern

APPENDIX,
/.

3
2

2

6
i6

4
4
6

3

o

5

S
o
o
o
o
o
o

3 16

4 o

3 »*>

5 6
2 IO

4 o

2 IO

3 o
IO

IO

o
IO

IO

o
o

o

I

I

3

3
I

3
2

2

O IQ

4 °
1

2
I

I

I

3

io
o

16

o
o
o

i.

o
o
o
o
o

o

e
o
o

o
o

8

8

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

c
o
o
o
8

o

o

o

V. de Killmcwe
Cannagihy

V. de Kiilmocommoge
Eccl. de Killcoan

Eccl. integra de Ragherlagben
Templeuik—• Texaffe

-Downederowe
V. de Clarine

Leigbmony
Daughey
Dil'ert Selligye

R. de Drinagh
V. ejufdern

V.de Skull
Killcrogan

Durrus
R. de Clathoranthe

V. ejufdern

V. de Liile Clery

Roffebegg
Bullaford— Powlepluck
Clowneredy
-Killbrogan

-Browne
-Killbonane

-Movid
Una Reft, in M'Clonifhe
V. ejufdern

V. de Inflbykilagh

Killmichell

I. s. J.

5 IO o

2 o
I o o
2 o o

3 o o

3 o o

3 o o

4 o o

2 o o
I o o
2 o o

2 o o

2 o o
6 6 8

2 IO o

I 6 8

2 o o

2 o
2 o o
o 6 8

5 5 o

1 IO o
o IO o
I IO o
I IO o
I o o
I IO o
I o o
2 O o

3 o o
2 o

All Sterling.

Dittcefis ROSSENSIS.
Extenta £s? Taxatio faftafuii 3 1 & 33wo. Eliz.

^Epifcopahis per Certificationem Audito-

rs Gtneiiiiis

Decanatus
Prsecentoriatus

Cancellariatus

Thefauraiiatas

Arcbidiaconatas

1'ifleb. de Infula

Dromdaleige
— Tymolegge
\
T

. de Lefleye

Rathe
Killconenagbe

— Cruarye alas Temple O Malis
~— Kilkeran

Infula

Tullagbe

R. de Kilmolada

Eccl. de Cvirofftnbare, alias Ballymony
Eccl. de Kylmyne
R. de Tullaghe

Temple O Malis

Eccl. de KylmegrofTe

V. \\v. TyinJagby

}(io

3
2
2

o

2

o
o
6

3 1°

1 13
1 o

4 o
6 o
6 13

5 3
2 o
2 o

1 13
2 o

3
2
1

2

2

1

4

o
o

5
o

o
6

o

o)

o
o

o

o

4
o

o
o

4
4
o
o

4
o
o
o
o
o
o

3
o

R. de Donagbmore
V ibid.

V. de Templekvnlane
Dyfert

Kylegarve
Arde

-> Caftrovenu

Kilfaina

Una Reft, in Myfus
V. ibid

R. de Cragnghe
V. de Cragbghe
V. de Tullighe

Una Rec. de Kilcowe
V. ibid

V. de Agbadawne
V. de Cleere

R. de Kylcanyne
V. ibid

R. de Kilkateren
V. ibid
V. de Kiltafky

R. de Clanbarigkane
V. ibid.

All Sterling.

3 i

?

3 c
n

3
z
1 10 c

a
6 6 8
2 IO
2 IO
2

IO

1

6

3

4 2

4 O
6 8

© 6 8
1

6
6

Dicecefis
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Dioeceiis C L O N E N S I S

Extenia & Taxatiofaflafuil 3 1 & 33wo. EHz;

Epifcopatus
Guardianatus Villse

Youghall
Archidiaconatus Clon.
Decanatus
Praecentoiiatus

Canccllariatus

Thefaurariatus

Praeb. de Glanmore
Ballyhowlye

— Donaghmore
• Cowill
———Coulleny

Subulter
*——— Lackyn

Browfen
Inyflcarry

-Kylmodonnogh

& Collegii de

}

Quatuor Vlcarii Chorales

R. & V. de Brygowne
V. de Clonmell

Capella Roberti

B.illycloghye, alias Lavan-
Ki 1 b ry n e

Ballymarter
———Cahirulcan

Bellaghathye

Carrigtowell
1 Templebodan, ^/z'«jDronraoyre

Kilcouffey

Eccl. de Garrybove
Beghaware

V. de Kilmaghan
V. de Bellygory

R. de Menihye
V. ibid.

V. de Aghadda
Corckebegge— Roftillane

V. Capellae deRaihe
Eccl. deCaftroChory
Cap. de Inifhinebacky

V. de Kilbrydane

R. de Sitefkan

V. ibid

R. de Aghraren
V. ibid.

Eccl. de Bellaghe
Dongory

R. de Inifhcullen

Eccl, de Cloniore

10 10

d.

loo Marks.

I

3

3
o

3
6

3
2

1

2

o 10

o 10

8 o
2 10

4
13 x 3
12 o

5

o
o
6

o
o
6
o
o

10

o

o

10

1 o

: 1
13

2 O
2 O
O 10

4 o

2 O

5 i°

1 10
o
10
10
o
10

o
o
o
10

6
o 13

3 o
1

3
1

1

5

10

o
o
o

5

o
o
o

8

o

o
8

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

4
o
o
o
o
o
o
8

4
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
8

4
o

o
o
o
o
o

V. de Kathoos'ane

-rSallaghany

—Eriikethe

R. de Sandiome
V. ibid.

V. de Kilbolane
V. de Tyrilesfhe
R. de Ballyvorane
V. ibid.

Eccl. de Kilmaclerayne
V. de Dromodony

Caftlemayne
Lifkarrol

Browfen
Bregogh e

R. de Kilkorkyrane
V. ibid

R. de Leter
V. ibid.

R. de Dryfhane
V. ibid.

V. de Clonefartie

Rcfkryne
Kilihane

Grekenaugh
Garotte n

Downaghgihie
Clanherkyn
Mathoha
Aghahboligke

R. de Aghmaghe
V.ibid.

s

V. de Clondrethe
Bailyvomie
Kilcolman
Kilmodonoghe

R. de Killgullane

V.ibid.

V. de Marftiallftown

Clondullane—

^

Carrighonane
Caftle Lyons
Wallftown
Caftletown
Nohanne
-Canigleamlery

R. de Rothcormock
V. ibid.

V. de Knockmoryne
R. deMogyley
V.ibid.

All Sterling.

/. 5. a

3
I 10 (i

13

n 6
4
8

3 13
2 10

4

2

1

zo

13
2 IO

4

2 O

5 10

4
2

1

10

3 6

3 6

5 6

5 6

5 10

8

8

8

8

1 10

1 10

1 13
1

6
6

4

8

8

2

3
6
6
1 10

2
2

3
6
6
6
6

5 10

5 12

6
6
6 10

2 10

5 10

5 10

1 10

a-

2

Dioecefis LAONENSIS.
.Hac Extenta & Taxatio partim Jaffa fuit $mo. Car. I. per Rowland Delahoide & alios

Commijfwna rios.

Epifcopatus

Pecanatus

20

5

o o Praecentoriatus

6 8 Cancellariatus

4 Y

1 6 8600
Tbefaurariains



26

Thefaurai iatus

Archidiaconatus

(Pia^b. de Clonydagad. Vafta

Tomgreny
— Rathblanage
. Enifcathie

Loglicayne

&R. deDyfert
Tullo
-Clondagad

A P P E N P I X.

Rec. de Ogalhine

—Traderry

V ic

—Kilmaferboy—Dromclyffc, alias Ogormocie
—Killinboy

—Rath
—Kilkedy
— Obloyde
— Rofcrey

—Birra

—Moydriney
—Moyffe
de Clomuflie—IrifhecaltragH

— Caftleconneli
—-Qayn— Clonee
—Duree
—Killmurrey, alias Duffkeyne
—Thomfynlagha
—Killmalyia

—Kylcomery
— Clonloghaii

—Bonratty
—CloriedagarjJ—Kiifedan—Killafin—Kilmurrey—Kiilamory—Killfieragh

-Moartagh
—Killbanyhoyne

—Killardagh

-KlUyferby
—Killmakadowen
—DromclifF, alias Ocormock

R. & V. deKilianora

V. de Rathblanage
• Killeneboy

Killidye

/. s.

2 o

3 6
O JO

5
r

4
3
2

3

o
6
c
o
o
o

O IO

3 o
6

3

5
i

i

j

5

7
6

5

o
o

o

6
6
o
o

o
o
o

6 13
o 6
o 6
2 o
•0 10
o 13
o 6
o 6
O IO

5

013
?

1 8

o 10

o 6
o 6
O IO

6
1 o
o 10
o 13
c 10
o 13
O IO

13
2 O
o 6

5
6

d.

8

o
o

8

o
o

o
o
o

o

O

o
o

o
o
o

4
S

8

o

o

4
8

8

o
o

4
o

4
o

8

S

8

o
o

4
o

4
o

4
o
8
o
8

V. de Killeneawgh
1—

.

Movvfey
Kneagh

— Killbarrayne

Aidcromy
Ballyngarry

Uflcean

Burrefakey n

Fynough
T 'ovdriny

Oghul
BurgefTebogga
Rofcrey

Burrehin

Dcwcorrchin
R, & V. deFinglaffye

V. de Templenolioiry

R. & V. de Klicomyn
V. de Soyanrone

R. & V. de Killmuney
V. de Etagh

V. de Birra

R. & V. de Kilterlana

R. & V. de Kinity

V. de Roimacrowe
R, deKilclonfert Mulwore

Fynagh.

Durragh
V. de Aglynecloghrane

V. de Ballyloghacugn

R. de BannaghcayHe

V, deKillanfowlagh
Cloneleagh

—Kiliinaghta

— KLilteeleigih

—Killokennedice

— Killnoe

— Killuran

—Ogonoka
—Moyno
—Kiltinanleigh.

—Kilbraghtas

—Tullo—
"Templemalie
—Inficronane

—Diferte

—Finagli

-Kilchrift

—Killidifarte

—Killmihill

All Sterling.

Dioecefis TU'AMENSTS.
Extenia & Taxatiofaffafuit %%mo. Eliz.

/. s. J.

I

I

1

3
1 13 4

13 4
1

1

10

->

IO

6
2

6 8

5
10

13 4
10

13
•f%

13 4
3
1

2

10

13 4
3

3
1

i ©

3
10 O

1

1

1

1 O
2

^ O
2 O

i5 O
1

1 O

3
'5

.3 O
4 O

5 O
1 O
2

X ©

Arcliicpilcopatus

Decanatus
Archidiaconatus taxat. &c. 1629
Piaepofitura Tuam.
Pracb. de Leckaghe

Kilmeamnore
-Keallebegge—*_. Taxfaxon, alias Templegaile

6
2

2

6

o
o
o

o
o

o 13

13
1 o

o Pracb. de Kylveylan 2 06
o Kylvyen 2 13 4
o -Balla 100
o Qjjinpue Stipendiarii infra Ecclefiam Tuam. 3 6 8
O R, de Athenrye 12 o o
4 V. ejufdem 520
4 R. deDunmore 800
o V. ejufdem 400

V. de



APPENDIX. 27

V. de Myllaghe
Kiliofcoba

-Ballakillye

Killareyran—Kilveylan

Leckaghe
> Kilmacrean
———Bellcclare

Ki llomre
Decanatus de Annacoyne, alias Enaghdune
Quatuor Stipendiarii, ibid.

V. de Ballyntogher

R.de Kiltullagb

V. ejufdem

V. de Kilbrenam,
———Kilveyen
———Croiboya n

Taghekynney
R-
V

de Mayo
ejufdem

V. de Killmeanmore———Killmeanbegge
Klicoman

" —Conga
•

—

Ballenecalla

/. 8,

2 13

O
o
6
6
o

1

1

2

1

1

1

o 10

5
1 15
2 1

J

1 o

1 10

o 15

o 5
o 13

10
a 6
2 o

1 o
'I o
o 1 3

c 10

o 5
o 5

d.

4
o
o
o
8

8

o
o
o
o

4
o

Q
o
o

4
o
8

o
o
o

4
o
o
o

R. de Ballemobe
V. ejufdem
V. de Enyfhboffen
———Knock vale

Kylmayne
R. de Agbgoyr ex parte Archidiaconi Tuam.
V. de Aghgoyr
V. de BarryLhowIe
R. de Clancuan
V. ejufdem
V. de Coran

Belagheyne
Borrowfkera

R. de Monula
Ballenegarry

Killareyran

Coikemore
Ballencalla

V. de Killkeryn

R. de Cryfortyre

V. de RoiTe

Ballendowne
Imagbyn

—Morriihe

(R. de Owle

1

$i i
-2

1

O 10

6 8

10

2

10

2

2

I

O 10

O 10

O 10

4
1 6 8
6
2

1

1

1 6 8
6 8
6 8
6 8
6 8

1

All Sterling.

Dio&cefis ELPHINENSIS.
Extenta & Taxatio faffa futt %%mo. Eliz. & $mo. Car. X.

Epifcopatus

Decanatus
Archidiaconatus

PrEepofitura. Elphin.

Piseb. de Tyrebtewer
Corcaghlin

Artagbe
Dunclyffe

( Killmacallan

-Clonnconnogher
-Ballyntubber

-Varan
-Kilbegnet

-Killuckyn
-Kilcowle

. Tinnenberry

V. de Cama
Rahafker

« Killofalan

Killean

Killrowlin
——Taghboye

Teltraragh
Dyferte

— Kylcamroan
Kiltuan— Killanvoye

R. de Raharrowe
V. de Killmean
— Porterryne

-Atbelegge

Aihelorn*

103

13
2

1

I

2

2

4
o

*l
2

1

1

4

5

5

2

3
o
o

2

O
o

o

5

6

5
o

5

o

18

6

13

o

8

o
10 o

io a
13
o
o
6
o

n
o
o
10
o

o
o
I

13
o

13

13

5
10

6

o

6

5
6

4
o
o

8)
o

4
o

o
o
o
o
o

o

4
o

4
4

o o

IS o
o

o

8

o

8

o

8

c

V. de Ryfertenowe
Ardecarne
Tonnia

. Killyngyn——Killumadan
Killcowley

R. de Ardkerne
V. de Artaghe

—Fuard
—Templenylan
—Oaran
—Clongormagan
—Donaman
—Kilbegnet

—Ballenakallye

—Kilcroan

—Drometample
—Termonkeyle
—Kilkevyn

—B. Maria in Elphin

—Kilbryde
— Ballyntobber

—Killurrye

— Baaflick-e

_ Killefter

Killcargye

Kilcowle— Killuckan
_ Ogella

Shenthill

Kilmacudfey

-UKbiide

I

13
10

4

I

»3

5

4

10

4
1

1

S 2

i

1

1

1

«

i

»*
15
1(

;

10

1

6 8

1 3
i

1

5
5

10

3

5

4

5
6 8

V. de



2,6 APPENDIX-
V. de Aslierym

Cloncrawne
-Ivernon

-Kiltruftan

-Kilglaffe

Termonburye

o 10

o 3

O IO

o 5
4

1 3

o

4
o
o
o

4

V. de Kiltevyn

—Kylgsfyn
-Bunlyn
-Lifnenufle
-Kilkenninan
-Corraghlen

All Sterling.

V. de Acanaghe
* Tawnoghe

Kilrar.callan

k- Kilma&rana
Kilvacuan

« She ncoghe
-— - —Drom-collan

—Cowith a
-Kilraffe

Praeb, dc Duncleife

Pars Diaccjts£r<zdidce in Comitatu Slygoe.

i 8 V. ejufdem

014 V. de Killmacailan

034 — Kiimacowen
01 o Kilafpickbrowne
018 R. de Slygoe inter duos pontes010 V. ejufdem

014 V. de Kilraghe

008 Crceve

018 -Kilnemanagh200 All Sterling,

DicECefis CLONFERTENSIS.
Extenta & Taxatiofadafuit z%mo. Eliz. & ymo. Car. I.

Epifcopatus
Decanatus
Archidiaconatus

Sacrifta Clonfert.

. Monafterii O'Gormagan
-. de Clontufkerte

Sacrifta de Monafter. de Aghryra
Prseb. de Kilconnell

Droght
Kilcuan
Kiltefgill

duae Praeb. de Fennor
= Ballytow Iter

Killafpickmoylan

-Annagcalla

V, de Droghte, Downenoght & Fahye
Milethe
Kilmaccona

- —Kilcuan

-Tyrneigayre

-Leckmolaffe
-Killeymor

-Kilgarrell

-Creaghe

-Kilclune

-Kilconnell

-Foynaghe
-Ballymawerde

24 o o V. de Killyncofte

12 o o Killovan

4 13 8 Clankenkeryll ^200 ———Tenaghe
Duneyre
Ballenkille20O R. de Duneyre

300 V. de Kiltefgill

150 —

1

Ley trim100 Kilcoule

I 00 Killrycall

1 to o R. de Loghereagh

15 o V. ejufdem

068 V. de Killendynaa100 Kiltormer

200 Kilcowan

050 Legeirke

1 10 o Killuan

I 10 o Killeymore

068 R. de Aghryme200 Kilclune

I 6 8 V. de Kilcarban

I 10 o R. integra de Klllmonology

1 10 o V. de Drunkiffe, alias Drunkight

1 ,0 o KilltuDagh

200 Killgerrill, alias Kilkerinn

l 10 o — Killoian

1 6' 8 Teigevickennell

All Sterling

Dicecefis D U A N E N S I S.

Extenta £s? Taxatiofadafnit %%ma. Eliz,

Epifopatus
Dtcanauis
Archidiaconatus

Prsepofitura Duac.

M 6 8 Cantarariatus

2 Thefauraiiatus

4 Piseb. de Dyfertkelly

2 Plilcornan

I

I

o
o
o
o

o
o
6

5

3

5

1 o

° 3
o 1

o 13
o 6

3
1

1 10

2 o

o
o

3

o

o
c

o

4
8

4
8

4
o
o
o

I 6 8
I 6 8
2

3 6 8
1 *7 8

2 6 8
6 13 4
1

13 4
6 8

13 4
18

3
2

6 8

2

1

1 10

i

3 6 8

2 '3 4
5

2

5

1

13 4
1 Q
2 O

1 6 8

1 6 8IOO
© 12 O
Kilcryfte



A P P

Praeb. de Kilcryite

:
—Kynmarra
Ciefcoman.

— Bally neddye

R. de Kiltomys
. Ardrahyn

Beaghe
V. ejufdem
V. de Killenye———Kynmarvan

Dorreffe

~Fynevaia

o '5 o
1 o o

o II 8

o 6 8

6 o o

5 o o

i IO o
o *5 c

. o 3 4
o i5 o

o 8 o
o 13 4-

N D I X.

V. de Dronnickowe
. Stradballye

Killeyle— Killeneheyne
Ardrahyn
Dyfertkellye— Killeynan

— Kilcryfte

Killogillyne

—Killora
_ Kilcolgan-

•Kiltomys

29

o ro

15

1 o
o 13
2

1

2

I

O
o
o
6
IO

1 6

All Sterling,

10

3

o
o
o

4
o
o
o
8
o
8
o

4

Dioecefis ALLADENSIS.
Taxatio & Extenta fada fuit %%mo. Eliz. £? 5^0. Car. I.

Epifcopatus
Decanatus
Archidiaconatus

Prsepofitura AUadenfis

Prab. de Kilnaharpy
. —-Kilianley

R. de Skryne

V. ejufdem

R. de CaRle-Connor

V. ejufdem

V. de Bellafegyre

Bellanaglys

__ Kilbelada

23 6

4 °

1 13
6 o

8
o

4
o
o
I

o
o

V. deKillyan
-Rareghe

-Ardaghe
-Croimolyne

o
o
o

o
o
o

o 16 8

o 13 4
o 13 4068
o 13 4

o
o

—Dunyne
—Kilbride
—Lekan
—Rafrannor

—Kilcomyn
—Imlaghifhell

—Kilglaffe

—Dromard
—Killmacfallaghan

-Corcaghe

R. de Tirawley .

V. de Eafkagh

10
6 8

6 8

10

13 4
13 4
10

i3 4
r

6 8

3 4
3 4

4
2

All Sterling.

Dicecefis A R

Mxfenta

CHADENSISfeuACHON
& Taxatio faaafuit %%mo. Eliz. & S™> Car. -I.

r y.

Epifcopatus

Decanatus
Prapofitura ibidem .

Archidiaconatus ibid, cum Vicana

rowryn

V. de Kilvardeda
_ Killowran

. Killefye

———Strade

r Killodan

_ Kilverghe
Templemarrye

_— Kikolman

Frabenda prad..Dioec. ita tax

IO

I

o

de Kil
'}•

o
o

6

o

4 o
o 10

O 2

O
O
o
O
o

4
5

4
5

3

o
o

8

o
o
o

o
o

o
o
o

V. de Killaraght

- Killofalvan

Imulcaddye
_— •Tuymore
, Kilmorcbowe
_ Clonoghill

R. de Cowlaven

V. ejufdem

R. de Slewloa
_ Bowcowley

R. vocat. inter duos amnes

Ride Killowran
All Sterling.

3
2

3

3
1

8

6

3
o 10

O 2

o 3

o 13

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
8-

o
8

o
8
8
o
8
8

4

?rseb. de Killaraght

-Killovan

-Donghorne

^j««tS>no.oaA.$™. Car. I^Rcg. Jones

CommiJ/wnarios.

Praeb. de Tremoymleigh

*_ —Killfry

V. de KiWkige
A]lSteiiing ,

Mititem 6? alios

o
o

o
I

i

8

o
o

4 Z

003
o o I

200
JUDEX.
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Tabula Dicecefmm

Dioecefis Achadeny£# Achonry - - Pag. 29
Alladen.y^^ Killala -

j 29
Ardach - - 16

Ardfert. - - 22

Armach. - - 11

Caflel. - - 20
Clochor. - - 12

Clonen.jfe Cloyn - - 25

Clonfert. - - 28

Connor. - - 14

Corcag.feu Corke - - 23

Darensjw Kildare - - 18

"DQYen.jeu Derry r - 15

Dromor. - - 16

Duacan.y^w Kilmacduach - - 28

Dublin. - - 17

Dunen.y^z/ Down - - 14

Elphin - - 27

Fernen. - - 19

Imelac.yib Emly - - 21

Kilmor. - 16

Laonen.y^ Killaloe - - 25

Leighlin. - - 20
Limeric. '•- - 21

Lifmor. - - 23

Miden.feu Meath - - 13

Oflbrien. - - 18

Rapoten.y£# Raphoe - - 15

Roffen. - 24
Tuamen, - - 26

Waterford. - - 22

F I N I S.
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PUBLIC LIBRARY
OF THE

CITY OF BOSTON.
ABBREVIATED REGULATIONS.
One volume can be taken at a time from the

Lower Hall, and one from the Upper Hall.

Books can be kept out 14 days.

A fine of 3 cents for each imperial octavo, or

larger volume, and 2 cents for each smaller

volume, will be incurred for each day a book is

detained more than 14 days.

Any book detained more than a week beyond
the time limited, will be sent for at the expense
of the delinquent.

No book is to be lent out of the household of
the borrower.
The Library hours for the delivery and re-

turn of books are from 10 o'clock, A. M., to 8

o'clock, P. M., in the Lower Hall; and from 10

o'clock, A. M., until one half hour before sun-
set in the Upper Hall.

Every book must, under penalty of one dol-

lar, be returned to the Library at such time in

October as shall be publicly announced.
No book belonging to the Upper Library, can

be given out from the Lower Hall, nor returned
there ; nor can any book, belonging to the
Lower Library be delivered from, or received
in, the Upper Hall.
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